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MENDON, MASSACHUSETTS.
1136767

The manuscript records were fast becoming illegible throuo-h

age and worn out from much usage. A transcript has been

made, and is now published in order to preserve and make more

accessible the interesting and valuable matter therein contained.

Published jointly by the present towns of Mendon, Uxbrido-e,

Northbridge, Milford, Blackstone, and Hopedale, towns made

wholly or largely from the territory of the original town of

Mendon, under the supeiwision of the following committees, viz. :

Jltlius a. George,

Nathan R. George,

Horace C. Adams,

Mendon.

Benjamin T. Clancy,

George S. Whitney,
Lewis Hayden,

Milford.

William A\'. Thayer,

James Daley,

Crysis T. Scott,

Uxbridge.

Michael Carroll,

James Buckley,

Jajvies Cusick,

Blackstone.

J. M. Lasell,

F. E. Taft,

D. S. BOSTWICK,

Norihhridge.

E. A. Darling,

Lewis B. Gaskill,

John M. French,

Hopedale.



Mendon, June 1, 1899.

I hereby certify that the matter contained in this volume has

been compared with the original records of the Proprietors of the

town of Mendon, and is a true copy of said records.

Horace C. Adams,

Town Cleric of Mendon, Massachusetts.



PROPRIETORS' RECORDS.

TOWN OF MENDON.

[1.] Whereas upon a petition put up to the Honorable Gen-

eral Court of Massachusetts by the inhabitants of Braintree for

a tract of land within the Government for the settleing of a

plantation upon it. It pleased the Hon. Court to gratify their

their request as more fully appears by their choosing Mr. Peter

Bracket & Ensign Moses Paine for to purchase a title of the

Indians containing eight miles square about fifteen miles from

Medfield Town at a place commonly called Mascousapoug as

more fully appears by a deed of sale bearing date 22"*. day of April

one thousand six hundred sixty & two made to the said gentlemen

from the Indians that were the proper owners of the said land

which was signed sealed and delivered the twenty second day of

April one thousand six hundred & sixty two. Under the above

said Peter Bracket & Moses Paine and assigns to the selectmen

of Mendon for the use of the town by the above said gentlemen

upon the twelfth day of May in the year one thousand six hun-

dred & seventy in presence of Samuel Simons Esqr

:

The Grant of the great Meadow.

At a General Court the 15th May 1667 in answer to the peti-

tion of the inhabitants of a new plantation called Sgshapau^e.

The Court doth grant them the meadow lying out of their line it

running through that parcel. — And that the name of their town

be Mendon— And that they & their successors be invested with

town privileges as other towns of this jurisdiction enjoy

At a Gen. Court held at Boston 16th October 1660 in further
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answer to Braintree petition the Court declares that they judge

mete to srant a plantation eight miles square and that the persons

named have liberty to enter upon and make a beginning thereof

and to take such persons into their society as they shall judge

mete. And that Maj"". Humphry Atherton, Lieut. Roger Clapp.

Eleazer Leasure & Deac. Parks, or any three of them shall, and

hereby are empowered to make a valid act there. This is a true

copy of that part of the Gen. Court's answer to Braintree peti-

tion taken out of the Court book of Record. —
Attest—

Edward Rawson. Secretary

Dorchester 22 : 5 : 1662, We whose names are hereunto sub-

scribed, being thereto empowered by the Gen. Court to assist

the ordering & settling of the plantation granted at Nepmugg do

aoree and declare therein as folioweth viz : The division of lands

there, shall be by the ensuing rules, that, to one hundred pounds

estate be granted one hundred & fifty acres of land viz.. The

house lot & ten acres of Meadow & five acres of swamp land being

[2.] capable of being made meadow, and more one hundred &
fifty acres for the great lott according to this proportion for all

estates more or less, and this to be the rule for the dividing of

the lands in said plantation

Eleazar Lussher

Roger Clapp

Wllliam Park

To all christian people to whom these presents shall come.

Anawassanauk alls John. Quashaamitt alls William, of Bluehill

and great John Womsconot alls Peter, & Upanboh Queen alis

Jacob of Natick, sendeth greeting : Know ye that the said Ana-

wassanauk, Quashaamitt. Great John Womsconot, Upanboh

Queen, for diverse good & valuable considerations then thereunto

moving, and especially for & in consideration of the sum of twenty-

four pounds sterling, to them in hand paid by Moses Paine &
Peter Bracket both of Braintree. the receipt whereof they do

acknowledge by these presents and thereof& of every part & parcel
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thereof doth exhonorate acquit & discharge the said Moses Paine

& Peter Bracket their heirs & assigns forever. By these presents

hath oriven. granted, bargained. sold<S: enfeofed & confirmed. And

by these presents doth give, grant, bargain, sell, enfeof & con-

firm unto Moses Paine & Peter Bracket of Braintree aforesaid

their heirs and assigns forever. A tract of land of eight miles

square, lying about fifteen miles from Medfield, and is bounded

one mile to the east of a small river which lyeth about three miles

to the eastward of Nipmugg great pond, and so from the line of

one mile on the east of that small river, is to run eight miles

west or westerly, and is to lay three miles to the south or south-

ward of the path that leads to Nipmugg great pond, and five

miles on the other side of that path north or northward together

with all the trees & timber, woods & underwoods standing, lay-

ing & growing thereon, with all the meadows, swamps, rivers,

ponds & brooks laying within this eight miles square : as it is

bounded with all other privileges & appertenances belonging, or

any ways appertaining thereunto, — To have & to hold the said

eight miles square as it is bounded, together with all the trees, &
timber, woods underwoods, standing, laying & growing thereon,

with all the meadows, swamps, rivers, ponds & brooks laying

within the eight miles square, as it is bounded with all other

privileges & appertenances belonging or any wise appertaining

[2a.] unto, unto the said Moses Paine and Peter Bracket, their

Heirs & assigns forever, and to the only proper use and behoof of

them the said Moses Paine & Peter Bracket their heirs & assigns

forever. To be holden in free sockege and not in capite nor by

Knight services. And the said Annawassanauk alis John, &
Quashammitt, alis William Great John Womsconont alis Peter,

Uppanboh Queen, alis Jacob doth covenant, promice & grant, by

these presents, that they the said Annawassanauk, Quashaam-

mitt. Great John Womsconont & Uppanboh Queen are the true

and proper owners and proprietors of the said bargained premises,

at the time of the bargain & sale thereof: and that the premises

are free & clear, & freely & clearly acquitted exhonorated &
discharged of. for t& from all. and all manner of former bargains,

sales, irifts— ixrants, titles mortffaues, actions, suits, attachments.
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judgments, executions, extincts & incumbrances, whatsoever,

from the be^ining of the world until the time of the bargain &
sale thereof, And the said Annawassanauk, Quashaammitt, Great

John Womsconont, Uppanboh Queen, doth covenant promice and

errant, by these presents, all & singular, the said bargained

premises, with the appertenances. to warrant, acquit & defend

unto the said Moses Paine & Peter Bracket, their heirs and assigns

forever, against all Indians, or english people by, for or under

them, claiming any right title or interest of or into the same or

any pait thereof forever. By these presents and that it shall and

may be lawful to & for the said Moses Paine & Peter Bracket

their heirs & assigns to record and enroll, or cause to be recorded

& enrolled the title & tenor of these presents according to the

true intent and meaning thereof. And according to the usual order

and manner of recording deeds & evidences in such case made &
provided. In witness whereof the said Annawassanauk, Quasha-

ammitt. Great John Womsconont, Uppanboh Queen, have set to

their hands & seals this twenty two day of April one thousand

six hundred sixty & two
Annawassanauk

This ^ mark Q
^ )

Quashaammitt

This X mark Q
Womsconont

mark V/

This . . mark O

The Indians specified in this deed, together with their heirs

forever, have liberty to fish fowl & hunt as far as any law of this

jurisdiction alloweth other places, notwithstanding anything in

this deed, this was before the sealing hereof. — Signed, sealed

& delivered the day & year above written in the presence of us

John Elliot senior

John Elliot Junr.

Daniel Wild senior
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[3.] We Moses Paine & Peter Bracket do assign over all our

right title & interest in the deed, unto the selectmen of Mendon
for the use of the said town.

Peter Bracket
Moses Paixe

This was acknowledged by the said Peter Bracket & Moses

Paine to be their act and deed upon the twelfth day of May 1 670

before me Samuel Simons

Book y" page 570 Recorded word for word and compared

therewith 10th of October 1674

pr Fkagrall Bendall Recorder. '

To all christian people to whom these presents may come,

Know ye that John Awasamog & Amos Awasamog & Peter

Ephriam heirs to John Awasamog late of Natick deceased : for

good & valuable considerations then thereunto moving and

especially for & in consideration of the sum of three pounds

sterling money to them in hand paid by Fardinando Thayer.

Joseph White senior Josiah Chapin, Abraham Staples senior,

Samuel Hayward, James Lovett, Samuel Read senior, committee

for the town of Mendon in the county of Suffolk in the Colony

of Massachusetts in Newengland, the receipt whereof they do

acknowledge themselves by these presents and thereof every part

& parcel thereof, doth exhonorate acquit & discharge the said

Fardinando Thayer. Joseph White, Josiah Chapin, Abraham
Staples, Samuel Hayward, James Lovett, Samuel Read, their

heirs & assigns forever, by these presents, have given, granted,

bargained & sold enfeoffed & confirmed, and do by these presents

give, grant, bargain, sell, enfeoff and confirm unto Fardinando

Thayer, Joseph White, Josiah Chapin, Abraham Staples, Samuel

Hayward, James Lovett, of Mendon aforesaid, their heirs and

assigns forever a certain tract of land laying upon the north side

of the township of Mendon, butted & bounded as foUoweth,

southerly upon Mendon line, and easterly upon Sherburne line

to the height of Maspenock, pond, and northerly upon a line of

marked trees untill it comes to Maspenock pond, westerly partly
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upon the above said Maspenock pond and partly upon a river

[4.] commonly known by Mendon jVIill-River, home to Mendon

line aforesaid, with all the trees, timber, woods & underwoods

standino'. layin<y & growing thereon, with all the meadows,

swamps, watercourses, ponds & brooks laying within the sd.

tract of land as it is bounded with all other privileges and

appertenances thereunto belonging or any-wise appertaining

thereunto, together with a full & free confirmation of all lands

formerly sold by John Awasamog father of the above said Awasa-

mot^s, late of Natick deceased, to the town of Mendon aforesaid,

as it is butted & bounded in the deed and confirmed by the Gen.

Court. To have & to hold the said tract of land as it is bounded

to<yether with all the trees, timber, woods & underwoods, stand-

ino-. lavino- & ffrowing thereon, with all the meadows swamps,

brooks, watercourses, within the said tract of land with all other

privileges and appertenances any-ways appertaining or belonging

thereunto, unto Fardinando Thayer, Joseph White, Josiah

Chapin, Abraham Staples, Samuel Hayward, James Lovett &

Samuel Read, to them their heirs and assigns forever, and to the

only proper use and behoof of them, the said Thayer White,

Chapin, Staples, Hayward, Lovett & Read, their heirs & assigns

forever. The said John Awasamog & Amos Awasamog & Peter

Ephraim doth covenant, promise & grant, by these presents, that

the said Awasamogs & Peter Ephraim are the proper owners of

the said tract of land, that they are free from all manner of

bargaining sales, gifts, grants, titles, mortgages, actions, suits,

arrests, attachments, judgments, executions, extents, incum-

brances whatsoever, from the beginning of the world, until the

time of the sale & bargain thereof. And the said Awasamogs &

Peter Ephraim doth covenant, promise & grant by these presents

all & singular, the bargained premises with all the appertenances,

to warrant, acquit & defend unto the said Thayer, White, Chapin,

Staples, Hayward, Lovett & Read their heirs & assigns forever,

a<yainst all Indians or any other person or persons whatsoever,

from, by or under them, claiming any right title or interest of or

into the same or any part thereof, by these presents, and that it

shall and may be lawful for the said Thayer, White, Chapin,
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Staples, Hayward, Lovett & Read, their heirs & assigTis, to

record and enroll, or cause to be recorded & enrolled the title

& tenor of these presents, according to the true intent and mean-
ing thereof, [5.] and according to the usal order and manner of

recording deeds, and evidences in such case made and provided,
and to acknowledge the same before lawful authority, when called

thereunto in witness whereof the said John Awasamoff, Amos
Awasamog & Peter Ephraim set to their hands & seals this

nineteenth day of February in the year of our Lord sixteen hun-
dred ninety and one or two and in the third year of the Reio-hn of

our sovreigns William & Mary King & Queen of England &c

:

Signed, sealed, & delivered and John Awasamog

possession given in presence of us. — his ^ mark Q
Joseph White Jun" Amos Awasamog
Samuel Read Juis" his © mark Q

Peter Ephriam

his
Jp£_ mark ©

At a General Court of election at Boston 19th of May 1669 In
answer to the petition of the inhabitants of Mendon, the Court
finding that the place is but meanly provided for of meadow, and
that the distribution already made is but small to them that have
the most, do order & grant the said town the meadow petitioned

for as appears in a paper annexed being ninety acres which is on
file. This is a true copy of the Court's grant to this part of the

petition.

The town, obtaining the above said gi-ant, made choice of a
committee to purchase the Indian title to said meadow, viz

:

Deac. Simon Peck, Josiah Chapin, Joseph White, Fardinando
Thayer, Abraham Staples, Samuel Read, James Lovett and
Samuel Hayward which we have done. With the lands adjacent

for conveniences to said meadow, as will appear by the ensuino-

deed.

—

^;^^— The deed of the great meadow is not found,

[6.] The names of the first proprietors of the former town-
ship of Mendon, and the number of acres of each mans lot,
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granted & taken up by them, which is the foundation of aU after

divisions of upland, meadow & swamp according the committee's

rules as in page the first are as followeth.—
John Thompson, a forty acre Benjamin Albee, a twenty acre

lot.

John Jepson, a forty acre lot.

Walter Cook, a forty acre lot.

Geox'ge Aldrich, a forty acre

lot.

Fardinando Thayer, a forty

acre lot.

Mr. Peter Bracket, a forty

acre lot.

Mr. Moses Paine, a forty acre

lot.

Gregory Cook, a forty acre lot.

Col. William Crown, a forty

acre lot.

Mr. Joseph Emerson, a forty

acre lot.

Joseph White, a thirty five

acre lot.

Daniel Lovett, a thirty five

acre lot.

John Harbur, a thirty five acre

lot.

Mathias Puffer, a thirty five

acre lot.

John Moor, a thirty acre lot.

John Wodland, a thirty acre

lot.

Joseph Stephens, a thirty acre

lot.

Samuel Read, a thirty acre lot.

Abraham Staples, a twenty

acre lot.

lot, and fifty acres of land

and six acres of meadow,
for the encouragement of a

gristmill.

John Parish, a twenty acre lot.

Job Tyler, a twenty acre lot.

Stephen Cook, a twenty acre

lot.

The Ministry, a twenty acre

lot.

The School, a twenty acre lot.

The names of those that

purchased lots of the Town
after they were a township

and granted town privileges

are as follows, —
William Holbrook, a forty

acre lot.

John Sprague, a twenty acre

lot.

Mathias Puffer, a forty acre

lot.

Samuel Hayward, a twenty

acre lot.

John Sprague, a twenty acre

lot.

Mrs. Hoppin, a twenty acre

lot.

John Bartlett, a twenty acre

lot.

John Darling, a ten acre lot.

Samuel Cook, a ten acre lot.
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Joseph Aldrich, a twenty acre Grindol Rawson, a forty acre

lot. lot.

John Gurny, a twenty acre lot. Jonathan Richardson, a ten

Thomas Jewel, a twenty acre acre lot.

lot.

Samuel Spencer, a twenty acre

lot.

Samuel Hayward, a twenty

acre lot.

Hop Tyler, a ten acre lot.

John Rockwood, a twenty acre

lot.

Grisel Gurney, a twenty acre

lot.

August the 26th 1745. Then laid out for John Corbet 17

aci'es and 54 rods of land, viz : nine acres & 30 rods fifth divi-

sion, and two acres and 64 rods sixth division, two acres and

100 rods ninth division, & three acres & 20 rods tenth division

of Lands laid together adjoining to his other land in the north

purchase, and is bounded southwardly on said land east on Hop-

kinton line 64 rods, north on common by a line of marked trees

56 rods, to a heap of stones being the northwest corner, thence

with a direct line to the northwest corner of his other land, the

whole containing 22 acres and 64 rods, five acres and 10 [7.]

rods allowed for bad land, laid out by William Torry surveyor,

Jacob Aldrich & John Corbet chainmen. The above land laid

out to John Corbet was in lieu of land formerly laid out to said

Corbet, that wanted measure in recorded 5, 6, 9 «S; 10th divi-

sions—
January 10th 1737^ Laid out for Ebenezer Read 2 acres of

Daniel Sumner's ninth division of land laid joining to the land

of William Boyce, and is bounded easterly on said land 40 rods

and southerly on land that formerly belonged to John French 18

rods, so. home to Daniel Tafts land, then bounded westwardly on

said Taft's land home to said Boyce's land, it being a three

cornered piece of land containing 2 acres & 40 rods, forty rods
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allowed for bad land, laid out bj Jacob Aldrich & Seth

Chapin.

June the first 1738, Laid out for Ebenezer Read Junr, 5 acres

& 80 rods tenth division of land, that his father purchased of

Nathaniel Nelson, laid joining to his other land, west from his

house, and is bounded eastwardly on said land 23 rods, south

on his father's land 67 rods to a black oak tree marked being a

northwest corner of his fathers land, thence running north 6

deg*. west 14 rods to John Read's land to a white oak tree

marked near the northwest corner, and is bounded northwardly

on John Read's land to his own land, the whole being 7 acres

:

half an acre allowed for bad land, laid out by Thomas White sur-

veyor, Ebenezer Read chainman, —
December 24th 1742. Laid out for the heirs of Ebenezer Read

deceased, ten acres tenth division of land, and is bounded south-

wardly on the land of Timothy Guy, eastwardly & northwardly

on the land of Ebenezer Read senior, to said reads corner it being

a three cornered piece of land containing 12 acres, 2 acres and 35

rods allowed for bad land. Moi'e for said Read. Half an acre, is

bounded westwardly on their other land, south on common, west-

wardly on Sumners land, it being a small gore of land, contain-

ing 100 hundred rods, 20 rods allowed for bad land, laid out by

Thomas White surveyor, Joseph Taft and John Read Chainmen

May 3''. 1745, Then laid out for John Corbet 24 acres of land

23 acres & half eleventh division, and half an acre that was for-

merly laid out in other men's lands through a mistake joining on

Hopkinton line, beginning at a black oak tree, being the south-

west corner, thence running east 72 rods, bounded south partly

on common and partly on Jonathan Whitney's land to a white

oak tree & stones at the root, being the southeast corner, and the

northeast corner of said Whitney's land : east on Hopkinton line

56 rods to a heap of stones, being the northeast corner: then

[8.] turning & running west full point 72 rods and bounding

north on common to a heap of stones the northwest corner, thence

bounding west partly on common and partly on Daniel Corbit's

land to the first bounds, Laid out by William Torrey surveyor,

Daniel Lovett & John Corbet chainmen,

—
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August 2()th 1745 Then laid out for John Corbet 70 rods of

land joining to his meadow in the great meadow, liouhdinc east

on said meadow, north on the land of John Kilburn, westerly on

a two rod road, southerly on the land of Jonathan Hayward Junr.

Laid out by William Torrey surveyor, Jacob Aldrich chain-

man.—

February 12th 1722^. Laid out for Thomas Thayer, 12 acres

sixth division of land, laid joining to the south side of his other

land in the south woods, beginning at a heap of stones, beinc his

former southeast corner, then running south 23 degrees east 40
rods to a heap of stones being the south east corner, then west

23 degrees south GO rods to a heap of stones, then north 23

degrees 40 rods to said land, then bounded on said land 60 rods

to the first bounds, the whole containing 15 acres, 3 acres allowed

for bad land. Laid out by Robert Evens surveyor, Jacob Aldrich

& James Keith chainmen.

April 27th 1745. Then laid out for Jonathan Whitney twenty
acres of land, ten acres of David Taft's ninth and ten acres of

David Taft's tenth division, joining to his other land west from
his house beginning at a maple ti'ee marked being the southwest

corner, and the northwest corner of his other land : then bound-
ing westerly on common 70 rods to a heap of stones on a rock
on a little hill being the northwesterly corner, then boundino-

northwardly on common 82 rods to a heap of stones, being- the

northeastwardly corner, bounding eastwardly partly on common
and partly on his other land, southwardly on his other land the

whole containing thirty five acres, 15 acres allowed for 5 acres

and a quarter formerly laid out within the compass of said land

and for bad laud. Laid out by William Torrey survevor, Jacob
Aldrich & Jonathan Whitney chainmen.

NB. One return, joining Benjamin Thomson's land we cannot
find out to whom it was laid out— Vid, the old leaf— supposing
it to be Sam'. Thayer.

April 6th 1738. Laid out for Samuel Thayer eleven acres of

land being tenth division, laid in the north purchase joining to

the land of Philip Chase 48 rods, the northwest corner beino-
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[9.] a heap of stones and the north east corner a heap of stones

then running south full point 40 rods to a heap of stones being

the south east corner, then west full point 48 rods to a heap of

stones being the southwest corner, then north 40 rods to the first

bounds : the whole being twelve acres, one acre allowed for bad

land. Laid out by Thomas White surveyor, Robert Taft and

Samuel Thayer chainmen.

October 17th 1743, Laid out for Samuel Thayer 43 acres of

land laid in the southwest corner of Uxbridge and is bounded

north on the land of Ebenezer Read, west on the town line, south

on the land of John Arnold, east part on the land of said Arnold

& part on common, running from the northwardly corner of said

Arnold's land, north 18 degrees east 24 rods to said Read's land,

it being a broken piece of land containing 46 acres & half, com-

passing in 20 acres of land that was given to Joseph Bullard, 23

acres & half allowed for said 20 acres & bad land : said land being

part of several divisions. Laid out by Thomas White surveyor

Jacob Aldrich and Samuel Thayer chainmen.

November 2''. 1739. Laid out for Samuel Thayer live acres of

land being part of several divisions laid out on the west side of the

great river joining Deborah Aldrich's land, and^s bounded north

on said land 78 rods the whole breadth of said land : and is

bounded east on common nineteen rods to a heap of stones being

the southeast corner, south on common with a direct line to a

heap of stones being the southwest corner, west on common 6

rods to the southwest corner of said Aldrich's land, the whole

being six acres & 16 rods, one acre & 16 rods allowed for bad

land. Laid out by Thomas AMiite surveyor, Jacob Aldrich &
Samuel Thayer chainmen.—

April 27th 1745. Then laid out for Jonathan Whitney two

acres of Thomas Beard's tenth division of land joining to his other

land west from his house and is bounded east on his other land

fifty nine rods to a heap of stones being the southeast corner of

the north purchase thence running west on conmion 6 rods to a

heap of stones being the northwest corner, thence running south-
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wardly on common 59 rods to a heap ot" stones on his other land

being the southwest corner J)ounding southwardly on his other

land 6 rods to the first bound, the whole containing two acres &
34 rods, 34 rods allowed for bad land. The same day, and by

the same committee. Laid out for the above said Whitney, \6

[10.] acres of land, 8 acres of John Kilburn's tenth division, and

seven acres of Samuel Hayward's, and one acre of Thomas Baird's

beginning at a white oak tree marked, being the southeast corner

bounding east on Hopkinton line 80 rods to a white oak tree

with stones at the root, being the northeast corner, thence run-

ning west full point 37 rods on common to a heap of stones in a

rocky swamp, the northwest corner, thence south full point 80

rods on common to a black oak tree with stones at the root, the

southwest corner : then east 37 rods on common to the first

bounds : the whole containing 18 acres & half, 2 acres & half

allowed for bad land. Laid out by William Torry surveyor,

Jacob Aldrich & Jonathan Whitney chainmen.

June 4th 1729, Laid out for Benjamin White, five acres eighth

division of land, laid joining to his other land, near cedar-swamp

meadow, and is bounded east on said land, north on the land of

Richard Holbrook forty-six rods to a heap of stones being the

northwest corner : thence running south full point 60 rods to a

heap of stones being the southwest corner : thence with a direct

line to the southwest corner of his other land : a broken piece of

land containing nine acres & half four acres & half allowed for

bad land, and a four rod way to Joseph W^hite's house, and a

private way to John Daniels' land, Laid out by Thomas White

surveyor, Jacob Aldrich & Nathan Tyler chainmen.

June 4th 1729. Laid out for Benjamin White, 3 acres & three

quarters of land, viz : one acre & half of his father's eighth divi-

sion, half an acre he purchased of James Keith, one acre & three

quarters of his own eighth division, laid together joining his other

land at the head of the pond, and is bounded northeastwardly on

said land 58 rods : southeast on Daniel Taft's land, 16 rods to a

white oak stand Vjeins the south corner : thence runnin*; north-
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west two degrees west 48 rods to the way leading from town to

John Daniels' house, and is bounded northwest on said way 16 rods

[10.] to his other land : the whole containing five acres & forty

ei<»-ht rods one acre and half & eight rods, allowed for bad land,

Laid out by Thomas White sui-veyor, Jacob Aldrich & Nathan

Tyler chainmen.

June the 9th 1732, Laid out for Benjamin White three acres

& half of his ninth division of land joining to his other land near

his house beo-inning at a northeast corner of said land : thence

runnino- Southeast four degrees east 40 rods to another piece of

his other land formerly laid out and is bounded on all other parts

[11.1 on his own land : it being a rocky broken piece of land

containintr by estimation 7 acres and half: four acres allowed for

bad land. Laid out by Thomas White surveyor, Daniel Lovett &
Joseph White chainmen.

December 3*^. 1736, Laid out for Benjamin White, 2 and half

acres, tenth division of land, laid joining to his other land, east

from his house, and is bounded southwardly on the land of John

Cook's 36 rods, and is bounded on all other parts on his own

land, it beino- a three cornered piece of land, containing 2 acres

& 105 rods, 25 rods allowed for bad land. Laid out by Thomas

White surveyor, Joseph White and Benjamin White chainmen.

June 9'" 1732 Laid out for Benjamin W^hite, 7 acres 9'" divi-

sion of land : viz : 6 acres of Thomas White's and one of his

own, and is laid joyning to his other land, south from his house :

beofinino- at a southwest corner of said land, thence running

southeast full point 32 rod to a heap of stones, being a corner :

then northeast 92 rods to a heap of stones, at his other land : and

is bounded northwardly on said land to the first bounds : it being

a three cornered piece of land, containing ten acres & 56 rods, 3

acres & 56 rods allowed for bad land. — Laid out by Thomas

White surveyor Daniel Lovett & Joseph White chainmen.

May 20th 1836. Laid out for Daniel Taft 9 acres tenth division

of land joinins; to his other land near Shoccolog, and is bounded
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west on said land 40 rods to a heap ot" stones, l)eing the south-

east corner : thence running north 6 degrees & 24 minutes east

40 rods to a heap of stones, being the northeast corner and is

bounded north on the land of Solomon Wood Junr. 40 rods to his

own land, the whole l>eing ten acres, one aero allowed for bad

land, Laid out by Thomas White sui"veyor, Daniel Taft & Joseph

White chainmen.

January 14, 1739^", Laid out for Daniel Taft 9 acres tenth

division of land laid near the south meadow, and is bounded
westwardly part on the land of John Cook, and part on the land

of Joseph White, southwardly, part on the land of Robert Taft

and part on his own meadow : eastwardly on said meadow, north-

wardly on the land of Joseph White it being a broken piece of

land containing eleven acres & 119 rods; two acres 119 rods

allowed for bad land : and a three rod way through said land.

Laid out by Thomas White surveyor, Robert Taft & Daniel Taft

chainmen. ^

[12.] September 23". 1740, Laid out for Daniel Taft, 45
rods tenth division of land laid joining to his other land southerly

from Thomas Taft's, and is bounded northerly by said land 20

rods, westerly part on common, part on Philip Leasure's land,

five rods : southerly on said Tafts fence 20 rods, it bein^ a three

cornered gore of land, containing 50 rods, 5 rods allowed for bad
land, Laid out by Thomas White surveyor, Daniel Taft & Robert

Taft chainmen.

November 7th 1741, Laid out for Daniel Taft, one acre & half

tenth division of land, laid southerly from Thomas Taft's dwell-

ing-house, and is bounded west on the land of Isaac Taft 38 rods

from a heap of stones by a black-birch tree to Isaac Taft's south-

east corner, and is bounded south & east on a four-rod-way, it

being a three cornered piece of rocky land containing two acres

half an acre allowed for bad land, Laid out by Thomas White
surveyor, Robert Taft & Isaac Taft chainmen.

March 23". 1743, Laid out for Daniel Taft, one acre lO"' divi-
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sion of land, laid joining to Thomas Taft, and is bounded north

on said land— east on William Hayward's land, south on land in

the possession of Josiah Taft, west on his own land or a three-rod-,

way, there being allowance for a three-rod-way, across a corner

of said land next said way, Laid out by Thomas White surveyor,

Jacob Aldrich & Daniel Taft chainmen

April 2''. 1744. Laid out for Daniel Taft one acre tenth divi-

sion of land, laid out joining to his meadow, and is bounded

westwardly on said meadow, southwardly on the land of Isaac

Thayer, eastwardly on the land of Robert Taft, it being a three

cornered piece of land, laid for one acre, by Thomas White sur-

veyor, Robert Taft & Daniel Taft chainmen of Committee

Cap' Joseph White

[13.] Joseph Whits House Lott being Thirty five Acres With

all the Rights and Priuiledges there unto belonging is bounded

and butted as foUoweth Northerly Partly upon the House Lott of

John Thompson partly upon a four Rodd Highway Southerly

upon the House Lott of Abraham Stapls Easterly upon Comon
Land on the east side of Muddy brook Westerly upon A small

brook of water— that Parts jVP Joseph Emersons Lott and that

:

Laid out by— Moses Paine :

The Dubling Lott or second Deuission of upland being thirty

fiue acres Twenty Acres of sd Land Lying Li the Mill Plaine

bounded Northerly with the Land of Samuel Spenser and south-

erly upon the Land of Simon Peck Weasterly upon the Mill-Pond

Easterly upon Comon : Laid out by Jonathan Sprage :

fifteen Acres more of sd Dubling Lott Laid out upon the east

side of Muddy brook bounded weasterly upon the Land of sd

White and Abraham Stapls Southerly upon Comon and Easterly

upon Comon and Northerly upon the Land of John Thomson Laid

out the fifteenth of March 168G — By Josiah Chapin—

The first Deuission of Meddow being Eleuen Acres and half

and Twenty Seuen Rodds Lying in the south one part Lying

upon the Run that Runs out of the south Ceder swamp : down
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streame bounded with an alder swamp and marked Trees : so

round with uphmd) Another part Att the foot of Wi;^am hill

one the Noi-th weast side of the hill bounded Weasterly with a

swamp so Round with upland:) Another part Lying upon the

south East side of the way that gose to Jepsons Meddow Lying
att the Lower end of John Thomsons

|| ||
Meddow : Another part

Lying In fine spots one the weast side of the Cart way that "-ose

to
II II

Jepsons Meddow) Another part Lying upon Jepsons Run
two spots of Meddow with an

||
between them) Another part

Lying upon A Run that Corns out of M' Emersons ]\Ieddow

bounded upon the smith east side with the Run : so round with

upland : The Remainder of that share of Meddow Lvinsr upon
Hop brook bounded Downe streame upon John Jepsons meddow :

so Round with upland : Laid out by Joseph White.

The secon Deuision of Meddow belonging to the aboue sd

Lott being Thre Acres & half: Lying part of it upon the Weast
Riuer Wheare the Rock medow brook co||

|| ||
into the weast Riuer

east upon upland weast part upon the Riuer part upon swamp
North and south upon the Riuer) Another Part Lyinjr upon the

wea||
II
side of the great pond : bounded North and south with up-

land East and weast witjj Swamp:) Another part Lying att the

south a litle below Shokaloge Parth buting
|1

1| A stake Att the

East Corner so Round with upland :) Another Part Lyin^ upon
A Run that Runs out of the litle pond bounded North and south

with upland. East and weast with Marked Trees) The Remain-
ing Part of sd devission Lying upon the Mill Riuer above the

old cart way that went to the North ceder swamp bounded Downe
streame upon sd cart way up stream upon marked Trees— East
and weast with upland : Laid out by Joseph White

[U.] Cap'. Joseph White.

His swamp Lot being Hue Acres and Three quarters thirteen

Rodds Part of it Lying upon a Run Runing threw Philip

Kings Medow a small swamp up streame of sd Kin^s medow
bounded Round with upland : Another part of It Lyina: upon the

south east side of the Weast Riuer bounded up streem upon y*

Rock medow brook Downe streame to A point of upland with A
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spong up in to the upland to A marked Tree Another Part

Lying Down streame upon the same side of sd Riuer bounded

upstreame upon Marked Trees with A spong Runing up Stapls

Run to A marked Tree : Downe stream to A wallnut tree by the

Riuer : Another part Lying upon the east side of the Mill Riuer

bounded Downe stream upon Danill Louets Medow : up streame

with a point of upland North with a marked tree South with the

Riuer : Laid out by Joseph White :

The Great Lott belonging to the Aforesd Lott sixty four Acres

Lying In the Neck upon the "Weast side of the Weast Riuer In-

compassing fourteen Acres of Abraham Stapls Land bounded

Downe streame : by a black oak upon the bank of the Riuer and

so Runinij A Line of one Hundred and sixty Rodds : Runing

strait over a small Hill : and then Runing with uerious Line

under the edg of a hill : Incompassing of a swamp : hom to the

great Riuer : then Runing with the great Riuer : seventy Rodd

up stream then Runing with the Weast Riuer : one hundred

forty and four Rodd : Then Turning an East and Weast Line of

marked Trees the line Runing with the south edge of Litle

pond : Home to John Mores second deuission of Meddow which

Line Containes four score Rodds,) and so continuing Round

under the hill by the edg of sd mores meddow home to the great

Riuer :) Twelve Acres jVIore of sd Lott Lying upon the east of

the Weast Riuer bounded southerly upon part of said Whits

swamp upon the mouth of Ceder swamp brook

:

flSfty Acres More of the Aboue sd Lott Laid out upon the East

side of the weast Riuer Aboue the Rock Meddow brook bounded

Down streame upon the Land of said white Weast upon the sd

Riuer : Northerly part : upon the swamp of Joseph Plumly and

part upon Comon and partly upon the Great Lott of M"" Emerson :

Easterly upon Comon by A line of Marked Trees : and southerly

upon Rock Meddow brook in part and partly upon sd Whits med-

dow : Laid out by Josiah Chapin : Aprill 28 : 1691. The Remain

ins: Part of sd Lott being fourteen Acres Laid out upon the east

side of the Mill Riuer Above the Mill Plaine.

The fourth Deuission of Land belonging to the Aboue sd lott

being seuenty Acres Part of it being Twenty two Acres and
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four Acres of Land Gnmted unto the said White by the Towne
the sixt of March W.)Sg Lying upon both sids the Weast
Riuer bounded Northerly upon A Run that Corns out of the south
Ceader swamp : the northerly c(;rner being An ash tree by the
Run Weasterly partly upon said Whits Land and meddow and
partly upon Comon : Crosing the Weast Riuer below sd Whits
great Lott so Runing with sd Land on the Weast side of said

Riuer thii-ty two Rodds to A pint of Maples : by the Riuer beino-

the south corner so crosing the Riuer to a swamp white oake
[15.] Easterly on Comon with A dirict Line Eighty Rodds to a
stake And heape of stones then Turning weasterly with A dirict

Line eighty Rodds To the AsshTree att the North East Corner
Two Acres more of sd fourth Deuission on the South side of

the Rock meddow brook : bounded as followeth Northerly eio-ht

Rodd upon sd brook : the Northeast Corner being A maple Tree
upon said brook: Easterly upon comon forty Rodd to A Stake
and Heap of stones : being the south east corner South on comon
Eight Rodds to sd Whits Meddow : Weasterly partly on sd Whits
Meddow partly on the Weast Riuer unto sd brook. Laid out bv
Thomas White Nouember fifteenth 170(i

The fift Deuission of Land belong to the sd Lott being one
Hundred and Seventy five Acres Thirty six Acres bein*' Laid
out for eighteen Acres is bounded as followeth weasterly partly
upon the great Riuer & partly upon the Land of Robert Taft
Easterly Part on the Weast Riuer And part on sd Whits other
land : Northerly on the Land Afore sd :

Another Part of sd deuission Lying on the East side of the
Weast Riuer bounded as followeth : the South weast Corner beino-

A pine Tree : Southerly upon comon and Partly on sd Whits
Meddow : fifty Rodds : to A black oake Tree being the south east

Corner. Easterly with A dirict Line one Hundred Rodd to A
black oake stand l>eing the North East corner : Northerly on
comon with A dirict Line thirty Eight Rodds to A heap of Stones
and A Rock being the Norweast corner Weasterly upon Comon
with A dirict Line one hundred Rodd to the south weast Corner
the whole being Twenty seuen Acres Nine Acres bein^ Alowenc
for Ruff Land. Four Acres More of sd Deuission Lying upon
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the Weast side of the Litle Pond Meddow bounded : as follow-

eth Easterly on sd Meddow fifty Rodds : to A pople Tree being

the south east corner southerly upon comon Twenty fine Rodd to

A heap of Stones on A Rock : being the south weast Comer,

Weasterly upon comon with A dirict Line fifty Rodd to A
chesnut Tree Neere the Meddow.

Two Acres more of sd deuission Laid out on the weast side of sd

whits Ceder swamp meddow bounded as followeth : Easterly on

sd meddow : Southerly on comon ten Rodds to A maple Tree

being the south weast corner Weasterly on comon with A dirict

Line to A black oake tree being the Northweast corner Northerly

upon comon with A line of Marked Trees to the Medow :

Thirty three Acres and a half More of sd deuission the half

Acre being Alowenc : Lying betwen the great Riuer and the

south Meddows the south weast corner being a white oake

weasterly upon comon with A direct Line : eighty eight Rodds

to an elm Tree being the Northwest Corner Northerly on comon

with A dirict line sixty two Rodds to A chesnutt Tree being the

Northeast corner Easterly upon comon with A dirict Line eighty

eight Rodd to A Heap of stones and A Rock : being the south

east corner : Southerly with a dirict Line sixty Rodds to the

south weast corner. Laid out by Thomas White Robert Taft

and Josiah Thayer comitee— October SO"" 1707—
Memorandum the Remaining part of the two Last Deuissions

is Laid out and belongs to and disposed of by the aboue sd Capt

White : to other persons—

[16.] Ebenezer White Thomas White y" 2"

four Acres of M"^ Grindall Rawsons fifth Deuission Now Ebe-

nezer Whits as Appears by A deed of sale baring Date the Twenty

first of January 1708 and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin

Esq' June y" Twenty fifth 1711 :

And two Acres of Ephraim Chapins fifth Deuission Now Ebene-

zer Whits as Appears by A Deed of sale baring Date the first of

febuary 1 709 : and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esqu'""

:

the Twenty fifth of June 1711 :

flebruary the sixt seuenteen hundred and Nine''" : Laid out
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four Acres of M' Rawsons fifth Deuission and two Acres of
Ephraim Chapins fifth Deiii.ssion for Ehenezer White on the West
side of the great Riuer neer Shokalog brook bounded Round with
Comon Land the southwest Corner being A walnut tree : markt
the south line Twenty four Rod to A white oak tree beinw the

south east Corner East seventy Rod to A white oak tree ; beincr

the Northeast Corner North sixteen Rod to a white oak tree

being the Norwest Corner West Seventy Rod to the south west
Corner the whole Containing eight Acres and three quarters two
Acres and three quarters Alowance by Thomas White Samuel
Read and Samuel More Commitee.

Aprill y^ 14: :"' 1718 laid ovt for thomas white the second one
acer and half sixth division on the east side the west river near
his hovse joyning to his other land it being a three cornered
peace bovnded sovth on sd land thirty two rod to stones on a rok
being the east corner north on comon with a direct line thirty

eight rod to a heap of stone by the way being the norwest corner
west on sd way twenty rod to his other land the whole contain-

ing two acres and thirty rod half an acer and thirty rod alowed
for bad land by thomas White Robard evens Jacob aldrich com-
mittee

Aprill the U'" : 1718 laid ovt by the same committee for

thomas white joyning to his other land by his hovse two acers
'

sixth division bovnded west on said land sixty six rod to a heap
of stones near the west river being the sovthwest corner sovth
on comon ninteen rod to a white oak tree markt beinjj the sovth-

east corner east on the way that leads to John cooks farm sixty

six rod to a heap of stones being a corner of his other land the

whole containing three acers and three qvarters one acer and
three qvarters alowed for bad land

March y" 24'" 1720 laid ovt for thomas white jvn"^ sixteen acers

of land seventh division sovthward from his hovse be^inino- at a
sovth west corner of Joseph whites land then Rvninir west 20 dgr^

sovth sixty Rod to a heap of stones Being a sovthwest corner
then sovth 20 dgr^ east part on comon part on his other land one
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hvndred rod to a heap of stons being a Sovtheast corner then east

20 dffi"^ north sixty Rod to Joseph whites land then on sd land one

hvndred Rod to the first Bovnds the whole containing thirty seven

acers and 80 rod 2 1 acers and 80 rod alowed for 80 rod of medow

laid ovt before and bad land. By Robert Evens Thomas white

and Jacol) Aldrich committee

[17.] Joseph White Nath" Thayer

Aprill y"-' 14"": 1718 laid ovt for Joseph white sein : nine

acers of land sixth division joyning to his other land on the east

side the west river lying on one side and one end of sd land

beo-ining at the norwest corner of sd land then bovnded west on

common : one hvndred rod to a stone sett up near John cooks

land beino- a corner : sovth on common with a direct line twenty

eiffht rod to a heap of stones being a corner : then bearing a little

sovth with a direct line thirty fovr rod to a white oak tree markt

on the east side the brook then bearing easterly with a direct line

twenty six rod to stones on a rock near sd whites medow then

on sd meadow forty rod to his other land : the whole containing

thirteen acers and half fovr acers and half alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich committee.

November y" 21"': 1718 laid ovt for Joseph white sein'' ten

acers and sixty rod sixth division of land joyning to his other

land att the norwest corner of the great pond itt being a broken

peace of land bovnded east on John Rawsons land thirty fovr

rod then rvninsf west 10 dgi-* sovth eighty rod to a heap of stones

l^eino- the norwest corner then rvning sovth 10 dgr^ east ninety

eio'ht rod to a heap of stones being the sovth west corner then

rvninii east 10 d^r" north to the pond on all other parts on sd pond

the whole containing twenty eight acers seventeen acers and half

and twenty rod alowed for bad land a three rod way throvgh sd

land By thomas white Rol)ei-t Evens Jacob aldrich committee

November y" 2P: 178 laid ovt for Joseph white fovr acers

sixth division of land joyning to his other land on the east side

the west river l)ovnded west part on sd land or medow part on

a rvn i'\'nin<r into sd medow a walnvt stand markt near the sovth
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west corner sovtherly on comon with a direct line sixty rod to a
black oak tree being the sovtheast corner east on comon twenty
seven rod to a white oak tree being the northeast cf)rner north
on comon thirty fovr rod to his other hind the whole containin"-

eight acers three qvarters and ten rod fovr acers three qvarters
and ten rod ah)wed for bad land by thomas white RoI)ert Evens
Jacob Aldrich committee.

Sept^y-^ 12"' 174(5 Laid out for Nathanael Thayer 7 Acres one
Acre of ninth 4 acres of y« tenth and 2 Acres of the Eleventh
Division of land Joyning to his other land north from his house
and bounded South on his other Land East on Bellingham Line
north on y« Road Leading by Aaron Thayers to Bellingham Line
to a heap of stones by sd road being y'' norwest corner west on
the land of Aaron Thayer with a Direct Line to y« norwest
corner of his other Land with allowance for a two Rod Road a
crost said Land : Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer Jacob
Aldrich and jS^ath" Thayer Chainmen

[18.] Joseph White
March y<= 24'" 1720 laid ovt for Joseph white twenty acers of

land viz twelve acers of John darlings seventh division and ei^ht
acers of his own seventh division joyning to his medow on the
sovth side the Rode leading to Joseph Whites beginin<T att a
black oak tree being daniel tafts norwest corner rvnino- sovth
fvll point by sd tafts land forty rod to sd tafts sovtheast corner
being a heap of stones then tvrning sd corner rvning east twentv
rod to a heap of stones being a northeast corner then sovth thirtv

three rod to a heap of stones att Benjamen thayers land then
west by sd land fifty six rod to a black oak tree markt bein^ sd
thayers norwest corner then crosing a part of his medow fortv
seven rod : then by sd medow part and part by common rvning
west 17 dgr' sovth seventy one rod to a heap of stones being a
sovthwest corner then north fvll point forty nine rod to a heap
of stones being a norwest corner then east by common one hvn-
dred and seven rod to the first bovnds the whole is thirtv fovr
acers and one hvndred and fovr rod fovrteen acers and one hvu-
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dred and fovr rod alowed for medow and bad land and a fovr rod

way throvgh sd laud By Roljert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white

committee

May y" 6""
: 1726 laid ovt for Benjamen white three acers of

land which he pvrchased of the proprietors of Mendon and is laid

ovt joyning to his other land near Richard holbrook hovse Be-

ginii::r at the northeast corner of sd land then Rvninor north 20

dgi"^ west fovrteen Rod to an heap of stones Being the northeast

corner then west 20 dgi-' north twenty three Rod to a heap of

stones att sd holbrooks land then Bovnded north on sd land sixty

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then rvning

sovth 20 dsfi"^ east to his other land then Bovnded sovth on sd

land eighty Rod to the first Bovnds : it Being a Broken peace

of land containinii^ eight acers and an half five acers and an half

alowcd for bad land By Thomas white surveyer James Keith and

Jacolj Aldrich committee

April y" 16"' : 1716/1-" laid ovt for Thomas white jvn"" two acers

of Joziah thayers fifth division of land laid joyning to his other

land on the east side the West River Begining at a heap of stons

near his house By the way leading to cooks form and is Bonded

sovtheasterly on sd rode thii-ty six rod to a white oak tree markt

near the Bridge over stapleses Rvn and is bovnded northerly

on sd rvn to his other land and is bovnded west on sd land

twenty six rod to the first Bovnds : the whole containing three

acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svr-

vayer Robert taft and Josiah thayer committee.—

[19.] Thomas Gage Walter Cooke : and Benjamin AVhite

Walter Cooks House Lott being forty Acers with all the Rights

and Priuiledges belonging to A forty Acre Lott is buted and

bounded as followeth : Northerly upon the House Lott of John

Woodland and easterly upon the House Lott of John Thomson

:

Southerly upon A four Rod Highway : Leading to the south

Medows : the south weast corner being A Stake Weasterly upon

A straicrht Line to the North Weast corner upon comon : Laid out

bv M"' John Flint : with A ten Rodwav acros sd Lott
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The first Deuission of Mcdou ht-hjiii^iiig to the Aboue ad forty

Acre Lett one ptu-t of said Medow Lying upon the Weust side of

the Mill Riuer : upstreui bounded Mathias Puffers Medow Down

stream upon the Run that Conis out of the Round Medow : An-

other Part of sd Medow : Lying in the Round Medow : the east

end bounded upon John herburs Medow : the south side lx)unded

upon William Plolbrooks Medow : Partly upon the Ceder swamp :

so Round with upland : Another Part of it Lying upon the weast

side the Way that Leads to Rehoboth the I^ower end lx)unded

upon Marked trees so Round with upland— Another Part of sd

Medow Lying in the Lower North Medow bounded Down streame

upon Danil Louets Medow : upstreame upon John Gurnys

Medow :

The Remainder of sd first Deuission ot medow : Lying in the

uper North Medow : bounded Downe streame with Danill Lovets

Medow : upstream upon John Gurnys Medow : the whole being

thirten Acres and quarter More or Les :

Laid out by Joseph white

March y" 20"' 1727/^ laid ovt f^- Benjamen white three acers

and half of land laid ovt joyning to his other land at the head of

the pond : it l)eing land in lew of land taken by providence farms

which he pvrchased of James keith as may apear by a Deed of

Sale from keith to white begining at a small maple tree markt

beinof the norwest corner then bovnded on the Rode or way thirty

six rod to a Red oak tree being a mark tree for sd Rode thence

rvnini>- sovtheast 1 dgr" north fifty eight Rod— Daniel tafts land

then on sd land eighteen rod to the pond— then on sd pond to

his other land then on sd land to the first Bovnds : it being a

broken peace of land containing six acers and half three acers

alowed for bad land by Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and

Jacob Aldrich committee

february y'' 25"' 1745 Laid out for Thomas Gage one acre

Eleventh Division of Land joyning to the South side of his other

Land near his house on the East side the road and is Bounded

north partly on his own Land and partly on Comon ten rod to a
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heap of Stones being the north east Corner East on Conion with

a Direct Line 15 rod to a Bhick oak tree mai-kt being the south

East Corner south on Comon with a Direct 12 rod to a heap of

stones by the Koad being the south west Corner west on sd

Road 15 rod to his own Land Laid out by william torrey sur-

veyer Jacob aldrich Chainman

[20.] John Cook

an agreement of division of kind made Betwixt william Sprage

of Mendon in the covnty of SvfTolk in the province of the uiasa-

chvsets Bay in new England hus bovnd man on the one part and

David hill of hokston in the covnty of midlesex and province

afore sd hvsband man and Benjamen white of mendon aforesd

hvs band man on the other part wittneseth the above sd william

Sprao-e David hill and benjamen white being joynt partners in

svndry peaces or parcels of lands and medows which of Right

belongs to them in the township of mendon afore sd by virtve of

articles of agreement of division formerly made betwen them and

the heirs of James Bick and Joseph waterman &c said peaces of

land being the first and Seconll division of John Bartlets lott the

first division lying and being on the neck and the second division

on the east side the mill plain and Bovnded as by town record

and all the medows that of right belongs to the sd william Sprage

David hill and Benjamen white by vertve of the aforesd division

now Know Ye that we the sd william Sprage David hill and Ben-

jamen white have mvtially agreed upon the division of the prem-

ises and do hereby mvtially agree that the above sd william

Sprao-e his heirs and asignes shall have the home lott or first divi-

sion for there part for ever and that the sd david hill and benja-

men white shall have the second division and all the medows as

above discribed to be to them their heirs and asignes for ever as

their part in wittnes whereof the parties above named have here-

vnto sett their hands and seals the first day of febrvary anno

Domini: 17289.

signed sealed and delivered willia.ai sprage

in presence of vs— a trve copey david hill

Thomas Saxford Bex.iamen white

John Sanford
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a Retvrn of division of hind and niedow made Betwix Isiuic

thayer and vriah thayer Both of incndon })cin<,' the division of a

certain tract of vpland and uiedow on the Easterly side of the

mill River on the mill plain and the medow adjoyning that

formerly belonged to stevenes lott is as foloweth begining at a

stake by the mill River thence rvning easterly cross the medow

to a white oak stand marked thence easterly with a direct line to

a stake and stons and so extending to a black oak tree marked so

home to the mill plain brook the said Isaac thayer to have the

sovth part of the said vpland and and medow : and the said vriah

thayer to have the north part of the said vpland and medow and

the aforesaid line to be the dividing line Betwixt them as wittnes

their hands. _^ ^
Isaac Thayeu

VRIAH Thayeu

January y* 21''. 1722^. then Laid out for John Cook one acre &

20 rods of Ceder Swamp in Shockeolog Swamp in the Sovth part

beginning at a Stake being Joseph whites west Comer then

Sovth east on s^ IVhite 30 rod to Sam" Reads Line then Sovth

west on s"* line 6 rod to a stake markt being a Sovth Comer then

norwest on Comon 30 rod to. a stake markt being a west corner

then North East on Sam" Thayers Land to the first bovnds 6 rod

Laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich & Thomas White Com"

r21.] John Cook

articles of agreement had made and conclvded Between Joseph

white and Thomas w^hite Both of mendon in the covnty of

Worcester and province of the masachvsets Bay in new England

which airreement is conserning the division of ovr lands at mvdy

Brook notwithstanding said Brook was the line or division bovnds

Betwen ovr lands yet for conveniency of fencing we have agi-eed

that the division line betwen our lands shall be as foloweth : viz :

Beirinins att a wild chery tree bvsh Markt att the sovth End of a

ditch fence on the East side of Mvddy Brook thence to rvn direct

as sd ditch is made till it comes near said brook then crosing sd

brook to the west side with a direct line to a heap of stones att
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william Rawsons land att the west side of a corner of ditch fence

att sd Rawsons land : and by these presents we Bind ovr selves

ovT heirs and assignes to stand by maintain and defend the above

said line to be the dividing line betwen ovr lands for ever as

wittnes ovi- hands this l^'" : day of november anno Domini:

1734— *
Joseph White
Thomas White

Jvne y^ 23'' : 1741 laid ovt for John farnvm 19 acers of land

:

viz : 8 acers of nathan penemans ninth and fenth divisions : of

land and eleven acers of his own ninth division of land laid

too-ether joyning to his other land near the saw mill and is

bovnded east on sd land i-vning from the norwest corner of sd land

west 17 dor' Sovth 48 rod to a white oak tree markt being the

norwest corner then Sovth 18 dgr' west 32 rod to John Reads

land and is bovnded Sovtherly part on sd reads land and part on

comon and part on his own land and part on the way leading to

Samvel whites itt being a broaken peace of land containing 23

acers 4 acers alowed for bad land, laid ovt by Thomas White svr-

vayer Joseph taft and John farnvm chainmen

April y^ 4"' 1744 laid ovt for John fariivm 8 acers and three

qvarters of land it being part of severall divisions laid joyning

to his other land near samvel whites and is bovnded sovth on sd

land 60 rod l)e2ining at the northeast corner of sd land thence

rvnins north 22 dgi-^ west 30 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then west 22 dgi-' sovth 52 rod to John reads

land to a heap of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded

west part on sd reads land and part on beweres land 30 rod to

his own land the whole containing eleven acers and three qvarters

3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer

Joseph taft and John farnvm : chainmen.

March y'^ 11"' 1711 fourteen acres of Land laid out for John

Cook, Joyning to his other land on the Eiust side the great river

which land was granted to be Changed by the town at their March
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meeting for the year 1711 the snid fourteen acres of Land together

with two acres and three quarters of his fifth Division of land

being almost Compast in whith his other land formerly Laid out

by Cap' Chapin bounded Easterly on Comon 40 rod from an ash

tree being a former bound to a white oak tree markt near

Joseph Whites Land Southerly part on sd land part on Comon
with a Direct Line 32 rod to a while oak tree being a former

bounds of said Cooks Land and so round on said land Laid out

by Thomas White Surveyer.

[23.] Seth Chapin

May y* :
4"'

: 1720 laid ovt for cap' Seth Chapin fovrteen acers

of land viz ten acers of Sam" bridgeses seventh division and fovr

acers of his own seventh division joyning to his other land near

the north sederswamp begining att the norwest corner of John
chapins land then rvning east 25 dgi-' north by sd land eighty

five rod to his own land then by sd land forty two rod to a heap

of stones then west 25 dgi** sovth ninety rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner then sovth 25 dgr^ east forty two rod to

the first bovnds : containing twenty two acers and one hvndred

thirty fovT rod : Eight acers one hvndred thirty-fovr rod alowed

for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land by Robard
Evens Seth Chapin Jacob Aldrich committee.

Mendon May 18 1721

Then Laid out for Cap' Seth Chapin thirteen acres of Seven

Division on the North Side of the Town Bounded on the Town
Line about half a mile West of Round hoppines, Begining at a

heap of stones on the West side of a Pine Swamp Neare Said Line

on a Ledg of Rocks so Runing Southerly on sd Ledg of Rocks
with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones Sixty Rod on the west side

of a Litle Run Coming out of a said Swamp 15 "^^ then East

fifteen '*" South on Common 22 Rod to heap of Stones on a Rockv
hill being a South East, by East Corner, then with a Direct Line
to a heap of Stones neare sd Line Sixty three Rod then on sd

Line to the first Bounds Sixtv Rod Containing Seventeen acres
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and Eighty Rod, four acres and Eighty Rod a Lowed or bad Land

Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Seth Chapin

Mendon february y« 12 1772^

Then Laid out for Cap' Seth Chapin Ten acres of Seven

Devision Joyning to the north side of his other land neare the

Great medow begining at a heap of Stones being Jonathan

haywards South West Corner, then Easterly on sd hayward

Thirty Rod to a heap of Stones, then North 8 ''" west on Com-

mon Sixty Rod to a heap of Stones being a North East Comer,

then West 8"^" South on Common a hundred Rod to a heap of

Stones, being a North west Corner then South Eight "^^ East on

Common fifty two Rod, Turn over to y" Next Leave To a heap

[23.] of Stones then West 8 **" South on Common Twenty Rod

to a nother Peice of said haywards Land, then Bounded on said

Land to his own Land Containing Eighteen acres. Eight acres

a Lowed for a Road and Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens

Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Comitee

Chap' Seth Chapin John Cook

May y* 23"^: 1728 laid ovt for Cap' Seth Chapin two acers of

land that his son Samvel chapin pvrchased of the propriaters of

Mendon and is laid joyning to his other land near the scool medow

one acer bovnded west on his other land forty Rod north on com-

mon fovr Rod East on the land of Ebenezer Wood forty Rod

sovth on the west Rode fovr Rod : the other acer laid joyning to

sd Chapins land and is Bovnded East part on sd land and part on

Eleazer tafts land and sovtherly on his own land and north on

Ebenezer Woods land it Being a broaken peace of land contain-

ino- By Estemation one acer laid ovt By Thomas white Svrvayer

Seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee.

October y* 22''
: 1731 laid ovt for Cap' Seth chapin John posts

share of sederswamp laid in a swamp known by the name of

moors Breast and is bovnded northerly on his other land and

Easterly on his other land seventeen rod to a maple tree markt

beiu"- the sovtheast corner thence Rvning with a direct line Cros
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sd swamp to a uiaple tree being a former l>ovndri of Li.s other

land : it being a three cornered peace of swamp containin<» one

acer laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men ^ ^ r-f^y^r*^

April y" 7"*
: 1737 laid ovt for John cook 9 acers tenth division

of land laid joyning to his other land near Jonathan cooks l>effin-

ing at the sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning east fvll

point 23 rods to Jonathan cooks land then bovnded on sd land

to the scool land then bovnded on the scool land to Robert tafts

land and is bovnded northerly pai-t on sd tafts land and part on

common rvning from the sovthv/est corner of sd tafts land west

fvll point to his own land to a heap of stons on a rock and is

bovnded west on sd land to the first bovnd the whole beinc nine

acers and 120 rod 120 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Joseph white and John cook chainmen

March y^ 21"' 1722 then Laid out for John Cook 23 acres seventh

Division of Land Joyning to the Westerly Side of Winters broad

medow begining at a heap of Stones on the north side of sd

medow then runing west 38 D*^ north on comon 120 rod to a

heap of stones being a northwesterly corner* then south 38 D*^
west on Comon 60 rod to a heap of stones then East 38 D''^^

South on Comon 120 rod to a heap of Stones then North 38

Deg" East on Comon 60 rod to the first bounds Compassing said

medow the whole Containing 45 acres 22 acres alowed for said

medow and bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

and Thomas White Com**

[24.] Cap' Joseph White

Jvne y* 9""
: 1733 laid ovt for Joseph whit 26 acers of land :

viz 18 acers of Cap' Seth chapins ninth division and 8 acers of

sd chapins eighth division laid together joyning to his other land

near the Sovth medows begining at the northeast corner of Daniel

tafts land thence Rvning west 20 dgi-^ north 64 rod to sd whites

land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded

westerly on sd land northerly on steven fishes land Easterly jKxrt
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on his own land and part on abraham staples land to the first

bovnds a broaken peace of land containing by estimation 51

acers 25 acers alowed a peace of medow formerly laid ovt and

a three rod way throvgh sd land and a three rod way cros sd

land and for bad land—
the same day laid for sd white one acer eighth division laid

joynino- to his other land east from his hovse and is bovnded

westerly on sd land Easterly on the land of samvel thayer and

northerly on the land of Richard holbrook it being a three cor-

nered peace of land containing one acer and 20 rod 20 alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chainmen

July y^ 30"": 1735 laid ovt for Joseph white 3 acers ninth

division of land laid joyning to his other land near the sovth

medows and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 40 rod northerly on

benjamen whites land 28 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner of sd land thence with a direct line on comon 15

rod to chesnvt tree being a bovnd of John cooks land and is

bovnded sovtherly on sd cooks land 27 rod to his own land the

whole beino- 4 acers & 120 rod one acer and 120 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrveyer Joseph tail and

Joseph white chainmen

October y^ 22*^ : 1735 laid ovt for Joseph white 9 acers and 12

rod of land : viz 4 acers of William holbrooks eighth division and

3 acers of his own ninth division and 2 acers and 12 rod of land

o-ranted him for a highway all laid together near Robert Benham

land and is bovnded north part on sd benhams land and part on

common 40 rod i-vning from the sovtheast corner of sd benhams

land East 10 dgi"" sovth 20 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then sovth 10 dgr^ west 48 rod to a heap of stons

beinw the sovtheast corner then west 10 dgi-^ noilh 40 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 10 dgr" East

48 rod to a heap of stons att sd benhams land being the norwest

corner the whole containing 12 acers 2 acers and 148 rod alowed

for bad laud laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

aud Joseph white chainmen
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October y" 30"' 1735 laid out for Joseph white 3 aoer« of

samvel torys ninth division of land laid on the west side mvm-

ford river and is bovnded west on the ministry land 20 rod sovth

on the covntry Rode 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then north 8 dgr^ P2ast 20 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 40 dgr^ sovth 40 rod to the

ministry land the whole containing 4 acers one acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and

Joseph taft chainmen

desember y" lO"" : 1735 laid ovt for Joseph white B acers of

woodland tompsons ninth division of land laid west from samvel

Reads on the sovth side Kilinly Rode begining at a black oak

tree markt being the sovthwest corner thence rvning East 20

dgr= north 30 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast comer

then north 20 dgr^ west 44 rod to a chesnvtt tree markt being

the northeast corner : then west 20 dgi-^ sovth 30 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 20 dgi-^ west 44 rod

to the first bovnds the whole being 8 acers and 40 rods 2 acers

and 40 rods alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chainmen

[25.] John Sadler and cap' Joseph white

May y* 31'' : 1731 laid ovt for John Sadler 5 acers eighth divi-

sion of land joyning to his other land near his hovse begining at

the lower end of his medow on andrvses Brook thence rvning

west one degr'= north 47 rod to the sovth west corner of his other

land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land and medow

it being a broaken peace of land containing ti acers and half one

acer and half alowed for bad land— the same day laid ovt for sd

Sadler one acer and three qvarters of sd division joyning to his

other land and is bovnded north on angel torys land 28 rod and

on all other parts on his own land a broaken peace containing 2

acers and 28 rod one acer and »i8 rod alowed for bad land. — the

same day laid ovt for sd sadler 20 acers of sd Eighth division

laid joyning to his other land East from his hovse and is bovnded

west on sd land 126 rod and sovth on Jabiz billowes land 30 rods
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to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning north

16 dgr' w 114 rod to the town line and is bovnded north on sd

line 30 rod to his other land there being a pine tree markt near

the northeast corner the whole containing 22 acers and half 2

acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chainmen

October y* 25""
: 1736 laid ovt for cap*^ Joseph white 12 acers

tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land near Robert

Benhams land begining att the northeast corner of sd land thence

Rvning East 10 dgr* sovth 31 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then sovth 10 dgr' west 50 rod to a heap of

stons beins: the sovtheast corner then west 10 dgr* north 70 rods

to a heap of stons att a three Rod way and is bovnded west on

sd way 58 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East 10 dgr' sovth 31 rod to his other land itt being a broaken

peace of Ian lying on one side and two ends of his other land

containing 13 acers and 120 rod one acer and 120 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read

and Joseph white chainmen

desember y® first 1737 laid ovt for the heirs of cap Joseph

white 15 acers tenth division of land laid joyning to their other

land east from the dweling hovse and is bovnded easterly on the

land of Richard holbrook 32 rod and is bovnded on all other

parts on their other land it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining 17 acers and 30 rod 2 acers and 30 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich chainman

May y" 27"". 1738 laid ovt for the heirs of cap' Joseph white

ten acers of land : viz : 5 acers tenth division and 5 acers alowed

by the selectmen of vxbridge for a highway throvgh his land

East from his hovse now laid ovt joyning to his other land near

the finery and is bovnded north on sd land and west on the

covnty Rode and sovtherly on timothy gyes land to the northeast

corner of sd land then tvrning the corner and is bovnded west on

sd land 40 rod to a heap of stons being a corner thence rvning
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east 40 dgr' north 36 rod to his other land to a heap of stons

being the northeast comer it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining ten acers and 100 rod 100 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read chainman

[26.] Seth Chapin Jvn-^

January y" lo"' 1734^ laid ovt for Seth Chapin Jvn' ten acers

of his fathers ninth division of land six acers and half of it laid

joyning to James godmans land near his dweling hovse and is

bovnded westerly on sd godmans land sovtherly part on thomas

whites land and part on Joseph corbitts land easterly on sd

corbitts land : it being a broaken gore of land containing eleven

acers and 18 rod 4 acers and 98 rod alowed for bad land— the

Remainder of sd ten acers being 3 acers and an half laid joyning

to his other land on the East side of the mill River above the

north medows begining at a norwest corner of sd land thence

rvning west 15 dgr^ north 4 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then sovth 15 dgr^ west 67 rod to an other peace

of his land to a heap of stons being the sovth west corner and is

bovnded sovtherly on sd land 44 rod to James godmans land and

is bovnded Easterly part on sd godmans land and part on his

own to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ins: 5 acers and 148 rod 2 acers and 68 Rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich daniel lovet

chainmen

Jvne y* 4"^
: 1736 laid ovt for Seth chapin Jvn"" 7 acers and

half tenth division of land viz : seven acers of his own and 80

rod of John chapins and is bovnded Easterly part on the land of

samvel warins: and part on the land of samvel scraton 40 rod

the north east corner being a heap of stons on a Rock thence

rvnincr west ',) d^r^ sovth 14 rod to a black oak tree raarkt being

the norwest corner then sovth 11 dgr^ west 46 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then East 9 dgr* north 44 rod

to sd warinirs land to a heap of stons near the sovtheast corner

the whole being 8 acers and 34 rod 114 rod alowed for bad land

— the same day laid ovt for sd chapin Eleven acers and 60 rod
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tenth division of land laid joyning to John chapins land near the

north pond begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence

rvnino- north 19 dgr^ west 22 rod to a white oak tree markt

being the norwest corner then East 19 dgr" north 60 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 19 dgr" east

46 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west

19 do^r^ sovth 30 rod to said John chapins land then bovnded on

sd land to the first bovnds the whole being 12 acers and 80 rod

one acer and 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and seth chapin chain men—

Jvne y'^ 4'". 1737 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"' once acer and

40 rod tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land near

benjamen haywards and is bovnded westerly on sd land 19 rod

sovtherly on Ebenezer albees land 10 rod to a heap of stons being

the so\i;heast corner thence rvning north 18 dgi-* East 18 rod to a

heap of stons at daniel svmners land being the northeast corner

and is bovnded northerly on sd land 14 rod to his other land the

whole being one acer and 62 rod 22 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and seth chapin

chain men—

[27.] seth chapin Jvn' Thomas thayer

Jvne y^ 4"': 1737 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"" 17 acers and

120 rod of land which he pvrchased of samvel brown itt being

tenth division of Joseph svmners lott and is laid ovt near nathan-

iel Joneses and is bovnded sovtherly part on sd Joneses land and

part on Joseph corbits land 66 rod to a heap of stons near sd

corbits norwest corner : thence rvning north 2 dgi-^ East 38 rod

to the Brook a little above the dam then crosing the brook and is

bovnded : westerly and norwesterly on svmners and Balls medow

to a heap of stons by the medow side being the norwest corner

thence rvning East 34 dgi-* north 18 rod and a half to a heap of

stons at Ebenezer Boyntons land being the noi-theast corner and

is bovnded Easterly on sd Boyntons land 96 rod to sd Joneses

land the whole being 20 acers and 120 rod three acers alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Jacob aldrich and

seth chapin chain men
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Jvne y« 7'": 1738 laid ovt for sctli chiipin .]vn' 120 rod of

Joseph svmners tenth division of land hiid on the west side the

mill river joyning to his other land bejrininir at a heap of storis

being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land

eight rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then rvn-

ing north 37 dgi** west 14 rod to a heap of stons then north 20

dgi-^ west 2!) rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

and is bovnded north on the land of John post 3 rod to his other

land then bovnd west on his own land to the first bovnds the

whole being 144 rod 24 rod alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and seth chapin chainmen.

febi-vary y" 29'*": 1 73 9^-^ laid ovt for thomas thayer one acer

and 120 rod of John haywards tenth division of land laid joyning

to his other land att battses farm and is l)ovnded westerly on

common 16 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

northerly part on common and part on his own land 30 rod and

is bovnded on all other parts on his own land : the whole being

2 acers and half 120 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod

way throvgh sd land— the same day laid ovt for sd thayer one

acer and 120 rod of the above sd haywards tenth division of land

layd joyning to the above sd land and is bovnded Esterly on his

own land forty rod sovtherly on his own land 15 rod to a corner

of sd land thence with a direct line 40 rod to stons on a rock

being the north corner it being a three cornerd peace of land

containing one acer and 140 rod 20 rod alowed for bad land

— the same day laid ovt for : sd thayer 74 rod of the above sd

division of land laid joyning to his other land and is bovnded

east and north on sd land west on the land of samvel thayer sovth

on the land of charts sherlock 24 rod it being three rod wide —
— more the same da}' of the same division laid ovt for sd thayer

120 rod laid Joyning to his other land on the South side fox brook

and is bovnded east on the land of John case one rod and is

bovnded sovth on verrees land one rod wide 27 rods to a heap of

stons thence with a direct line 30 rod to a black oak stand and

stons being the north : corner and is bovnded west on his own
land 31 rod to sd verrees land a broaken peace of land contain-
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ino- 151 rod 31 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and thomas thayer chainmen.

the same day laid ovt by the same committee 2 acers and half

of the same division of land laid joyning to his other land near

woolsons and is bovnded east on his own land north and west on

Bensons land sovth on philipses land the whole being 3 acers half

an acer alowed for bad land —

[28.] Daniel lovet

april y^ 9'" : 1736 laid ovt for Daniel lovet 15 acers tenth

:

division : of land laid joining to his other land near John Bacons

and is bovnded west on sd land 40 rod rvning from the sovtheast

corner of sd land East 8 dgr* sovth 8 rod to Ezekel woods land

then bovnded sovtherly on sd woods land 82 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr' west 32 rod

to land laid ovt to M' samvel terry and is bovnded north on sd

land 82 rod to his own land the whole being 16 acers and 140 rod

one acer and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Joseph white chainman— Janvary y" 5'"
: 17334-

laid ovt for daniel lovet 20 acers of land viz : 17 acers and three

qvarters of land which he pvrchased of John sadler and 2 acers

and a qvarter of his own ninth division laid together on the east

side of magomisco and is bovnded sovtherly on the land of Ebene-

zer cheney 60 rod to his norwest corner thence rvning north 1

5

dcr^ west 46 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner cros-

m<r a corner of John garners land then east 15 dgr^ north 36 rod

to a heap of stons then north 13 dgr' East 90 rod to a heap of stons

beino- a norwest corner then East 15 dgr^ noilh 24 rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded easterly on

William haywards land to sd cheneys land itt being a broaken

peace of land containing 30 acers 10 acers alowed for bad land

and a corner of sd garners land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chainmen — march y'' 4*" 17385-

laid ovt for daniel lovet 6 acers tenth division of land laid on the

East side the north sederswamp near Jonathan witneys begining

att a heap of stons betwen a rock and a tree being the northeast

corner thence rvning west fvll point 38 rod to a heap of stons
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being the norwest corner then sovth fvll point 30 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest comer then east fvll point 38 nxl to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north fvll point

30 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 7 acers and 20 rcxl one

acer and 20 rod alovved for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer seth chapin and daniel lovet chain men

July y* G"" : 1740 laid ovt for daniel lovet 39 rod tenth : divi-

sion of land laid joyning to his other land and is bovnded sovth

on sd land 12 rod and half west on the bvrying place 6 rod north

on the 10 rod way 12 rod and half it being a three cornered peace

of land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Robert taft and

Daniel lovet chain men

—

Jvne y*' :
7"*

: 1738 : laid ovt for daniel lovet one acer and half

tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land on the west

side the mill river and is bovnded East on sd land sovth on the

land of nathanel nelson west on the land of seth chapin north on

the land of John post : itt being a broken pece of land containing

by Estimation 3 acers one acer and 80 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men . -

[29.] A Coppy of the Will of Grisell Gurny

tto the Selectmen of Mendon Thes are to Inform you by us

William fflecher and John Burge both of us of the Town of

Chelmsford Apointed by the Courts order to bee Gardians to the

Child of the Widdow Gurny that Was And Last of all Wife to

the Abouesd John Burge she being of A sound understanding did

Will unto her son Joseph Juell, all that Acomodation that was

there att the Town of Mendon Laid out and given unto her y^

sd Widdow Gurny With all the Apurtinances and Priulidijes In

any wise Apertaining or be longing there unto upon this con-

dition that the sd Joseph Juell doe Pay to Nathanil Juell and

Mercy Juell fiftenc Pounds and to Sherabiah Keby seuen pounds,

our desire and Request is unto the Selectmen of the sd Town of
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Mendon that Ye Would Record the sd Accomodations to Joseph

Juell : for his Security, Chelmsford this fift of the fourth month

one thousand six hundred seuenty tiue

Wittnes our Hands William flecher John Burge

This is A true Coppy of the Leter sent from William flecher

and John Burge to the Select Men of Mendon And Now Recorded

by there order the 21 of the 4'" Month 1675 : Atestt Samuel

Read Clerk

:

Taken out of the first book of Record page (53

:

Know all men by these presents that I Joseph Juell of Ports-

moth in the Prouince of Newhampshire Miller haue Assigned

ordained and made and in my place and stead put and Constituted

mv trusty & well beloued freind Samuel Read of Mendon in the

County of Suflblk in the Masachusets to bee my true and Law-

ful Attorney for me in my Name and stead and to my Proper use

and behoofe to Covenant agree bargaine and sel all my Land and

LiuinjT now Lying and being In Mendon aboue sd together with

all profitts Priuiliges and Advantages thereunto belonging and a

o-ood and Lawfull Deed of Sale to make signe scale & deliver and

Acknowledg and In Case of non payment I doe Here by giue

and srimt unto my sd Attorney by the tenour of thes Presents

mv full and whole power strength and Athority in and aboute the

premises be it to Arest Imprison Implead or out of Prison to

Releas and upon the Receipt of any such sumes or sumes Debts

deues or demands Acquittances or other good and Lawfull dis-

charires for me and in my Name to make signe seal and deliver

as allso other Atorny or Atornys under him to substitute and

Make and all other Actt and Acts deuice and deuices In the Law

whatsoeuer Needfull and necesery to be done in and aboute the

premises for mee and in my Name to do and Execute as Amply

Larijly and Efectually as I my self might or could doe if I ware

[30.1 personally present Ratifying Allowing and holding Holding

firme Whatso Ever my sd Attorrney shall Lawfully do or cause to

bee done in and aboute the premises As wittnes my hand and
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Seal this Eighth of August one tiiousand six iiundred and eighty

and two
bis

Signed Sealed delivered JosephT Jueli.

In Presents of us mark

her

Phillip Cavrly Isabel! Juell

JnO BaTSHAM mark

Portsui" : in Newhampshire Aug° 8"' 1(>82

Joseph Juell and Isabel I his wife Came and Acknowledged

the Aboue Instrument or Letter of Attorney to bee their free

Act and deed, before mee Richerd Martyn of Councill Lib 7 page

70 :71 Entered with the Records of the Notary Publike of the

CoUonie of the Masachusets Bay in New England

As attests John Hayward Notary publik

This is A true Coppy of Joseph Juels Leter of Attorney as

Attests Sam"' Read Clerk

Boston in New England Nouember 21 : 1684

Know all men by thes Presents that I William Needham of

Boston in New England Cooper haue formerly Receiued of Sam-

uel Read of Mendon in New England afore sd Yeomen nine

pounds in mony and of Josiah Chapin of Mendon Aforesd Yeo-

men Att two seuerall Payments twenty pounds In mony

being in all twenty nine pounds flbr the Acount and by the

order of Joseph Juell of Newbery In New England aforesd

Yeoman and is for a percell of Land sould by sd Read to the sd

Chapin by order of the sd Joseph Juell and for his account,

Situate In Mendon aforesd as witness my hand the day and year

first Aboue Written

AVitness Jajies Landon William Needham
John Hayavard No"^. Publik

AVilliam Needham Appearing In boston May y"' 5"*
: ltj85 Ac-

knowledgd this Instrument to bee his Act and deed

Before Elisha Cook Asistant
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Lib 7 : page 7

1

Entred with the Records of the Notry Pubh'ck of the Colony of

the Massaehusets bay In New England

As Attests JoKN Hattward Notery Publick

This is A true Coppy of William Needhams Receipt with the

Acknowledgment and Recording In the publick Notery

Attests Samuel Read Cler

["31.1 Josiah Chapin

Granted to Grisel Gurny A twenty Acre house Lott with all

Rights and Priueliges there unto belonging and by her giuen to

her son Joseph Juell by her Last Will upon Record in pag 29)

and by sd Joseph Juells Lawfull Attorney as Appears upon

Record in pao" 29) And Now Josiah Chapins as Appears by A
deed of Sale baring Date the twenty lift of Aprill one thousand

six hundred and Eighty and three and now In Possion of sd

Chapin as it is butted and bounded Southerly partly upon the

Land of John Thomson and partly upon a fouer Rodd high way

Leading to muddy brook and Easterly upon the sd muddy brook

and Northerly upon the house Lott of Thomas Juell Now In the

possesion of Samuel Tiler and Weasterly upon a small Run of

Water Runin"- betwene sd lott and John Woodlands House Lott

with A ten Rodd highway Across sd Loott

sd Chapins Dubbling Lott being twenty Acres, ten Acres of sd

Land Lyino- In the mill plaine butted and bounded as followeth

Northerly upon the Land of John Thomson Easterly upon A

runill of water and southerly upon the Land of James Albee and

westerly upon Joseph Steuenses medow with a two Rodd high

way throu the midle of itt breadthways Laid out by Jonathan

Sprage 28"' March 1673

Ten Acres more of sd Dubling Lott Laid out upon the East

side of the mill Riuer butted and bounded as followeth Northerly

upon the Land of John Woodland East upon Comon with a Line

of marked trees and stakes southerly upon coiiion with a I^ine of

stakes Weasterly upon a Nerrow slipp of medow or swampy
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Land: Lying by sd Kiuer, Laid out L5''' Aprill IC^.O hy Sergnt

Joseph White

The first deuision of meddow belonging to the aboue sd Lott

Lyin<^ upon the Weast Riiier bounded upstreme upon Samuel

Reads bridg upon the weast side of the River downe streem

bounded upon Thomas Juels medow and so Crosingthe Riuer and

soe upstreenie to the old Cart way : An other part Lying upon the

East side sd River being half one Acre bounded upstreem upon

the abovesd bridg and downe streem upon a maple tree marked

the who] being 6 Acres and a half & 27 Rodd more or Les

:

Laid out by Joseph White

The Great Lott belonging to the abouesd Lott being Eighty

Acres be it more or Les as it is bounded and butted Westerly

upon Muddy brook Northerly upon the Land of Ephraim Wilder

Now In possesion of Samuel Read and partly upon Comon, the

sd Line ending in a small swamp the Corner marked being a

yung maple Easterly upon Couion by a line of Marked Trees to

the Cartt path Leads to magamiscok that Corner being A heap of

stons southerly by a various Line Against CoiTion Land Joining

home to muddy brook att the south east Coi-ner of the above sd

house Lott

Laid out by : Sergnt : Joseph White 18'" Decmber 1683

[33.] Josiah Chapin

The swamp Lott belonging to the Aforesd Lott bounded as

foUoweth Northerly upon Joseph Plumlys great Lott W^east upon

swamp of sd Chapins which formerly was Timothy Winters and

south upon the browe of the hill which is the North end of mors

pine plaine and Easterly upon Comon with A line of marked Trees

fi-om the Corner of sd plumlys Land Crosing a swamp to the

browe of the hill Aforesd

Laid out By Josiah Chapin

Twenty Acres : of the fourth Deuision of land belonging to the

Abouesd Lott : and Twenty Acres of Land the aforesd Chapin had

formerlv Laid out that was irranted to him bv the towne for
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twenty Acres of Land Laid Downe of sd Cbapins four score Acres

Laid out upon the East side of moody brook As allso Part of

Timothy Winters swamp Lott being two Acres : purchesed by

the afore sd Josiah Chapin : butted and bounded as folioweth

:

Easterly upon the edg of a hill upon the East sid of the brook

Runing into the North Ceader "swamp att the North weast side,

Northerly upon Conion : with a various line of marked Trees,

"VVeasterly with a various Line of Marked trees upon Comon :

southerly upon Comon With a line of Marked Trees att the South

East corner Home to the Abovesd North Ceder swamp

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 25 of May 1700:

Ten Acrs more of sd fourth Deuision and two Acres of Land

Purchesed of the Towne Laid out in a plaine Eastward from

Ensio-ne Louets great Lott Southerd of the Road Leading to

Sherborn bounded forty Rodd upon sd Road from A Rocky hill

to A swamp and so bounded Round upon Common Land with

Line of Marked Trees : forty Rodd In bredth an forty eight in

Lenth twelve acrs In all :
—

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 26 of May 1700—

Ten Acres More of sd fourth Deuision with Thirty tiue Acres

of the fou
II II

Devision of Land beLonging to John Harburs Lott

Laid out to Seth Chap
|| ||

And In Possesion of sd Chapin : In

Compasing the sd Capins homested and Meddow upon the Mill

Riuer : bounded weasterly upon the weast side of
|| ||

Riuer : upon

Comon with a various Line : of Marked trees from Ensign James

Louet swamj) Downe streame to Thomas whits Land, souther
|| ||

with Thomas Whits Land : Crosing the Riuer then Turning

weasterly with sd Whits Land to the Riuer then Runing with the

Riuer to A black cake Tree marked nere the old Path then Turn-

ing Easterly forty Rodd upon a dirick Line, bounded easterly

upon a Rocky hill with A various Line of marked Trees to the

North Corner then turning with a westerly Line home to ten

Acrs of Land Laid out to John || 1|
In posesion of John Jones

and from sd Joneses Land by uarious line home to Ensigne

Louets swamp || 1|
:
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•' • Josiah Chapin

[33.] Three Acres More of sd Chapins fourth Deui.ssion Laid

on A Island on the East side of the Weast Riuer Att the Wadin*^

Place : Next Down streame from the bridg upon the Cuntry

Roade : bounded as followeth Weast on the Medow of sd Chapin

Southerly upon the Land of M"" Grindall Rawson Easterly on the

swamp Land of Samuel Read In and Nere upon the medow Land
of Josiah Chapin Laid with one Acre Alowance

:

Laid out by Josiah Chapin : Robert Taft Josiah Thayer Comite

The Return of thirty one Acres of Cap' Chapins tift deuission

as it is Laid out butted and bounded sixteen Acers Laid In a

peice of Comon : Land on the Weast side of the Weast Riuer

:

North partly upon the land of jVP Grindall Rawson and part upon
A pond : and Part upon the Land of Ephraim Chapin and south-

erly upon the Land of Josiah Chapin Laid out with Alowance of

two Acres for one : by Josiah Chapin Robert Taft Josiah Tha^-er

Comitee

fifteen Acres More of sd fift Deuission Laid out on the East

side of the Great Riuer : A little upstreme of M' Rawsons house

bounded Weast upon sd great Riuer : Northerly upon : the Land
of Josiah Chapin Easterly upon Comon under the foot of a steep :

Rocky hill : southerly upon the Enterual : Land of M"" Grindal

:

Rawson ther being half one Acre Alowance : Laid out bv Capt
Josiah Chapin Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comitte 28 febu-

ary : ITOTj :

fourteen Acres More of the Abouesd Chapins fift Deuission

Laid out to his son Joseph Chapin : Eight Acres of it Laid out

Nere Wolf hill bounded North and East upon the Land of the

aboue sd Joseph Chapin : south upon the Cuntry Road : by A line

of thirty Rods : and weast upon common by A line of Marked
trees threw a swamp : to the North weast Corner that Line Con-
taining fifty Rod : Laid with one Acre and half Alowance by
Josiah Chapin Robert taft Josiah Thayer 28 febuary 1707j

six Acres More of sd forteen Acres Laid out on the Weast side

of the Weast Riuer at the foot of the Weast hill a litle distance
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southward from the Road : Leading down to the Weast bridg In

the Prohibeted Land : as it is biited and bounded Weast part on the

Land of Joseph Chapin and Part on the swamp hmd of Samuel

Read : and upon all other side by Lines of markt Trees and heaps

of stons upon Comon : Land : there being : one Acre for Allow-

ance Laid out 28 febuary ITOT-g by Josiah Chapin Robert Taft &

Josiah Thayer Comite

Josiah Chapins six Acres of his fift Deuission to be Laid out

In the Prohibeted Comon Laid out for Thomas Sanford on the

East side of Mudy brook Joyning to his other Land bounded

south on sd Land : twenty six Rod to the North east Corner of

sd Land : East on Comon : with A direct Line forty nine Rod to

A Chesnut tree markt : being the Northeast Corner Northerly on

Comon with A direct line : to the northeast corner of James

Louets Land West on sd Land seuenty two Rod : to his own

Land The whole Containing ten Acres and thirty three Rod four

Acres and thirty three Rod Alowance January 25 1715

by Thomas White Thomas Sanford & John Thompson Comitte

Josiah Chapin Edmvnd Rawson

[34:.] Janvary y* 26"^: 17192 «- laid ovt for Josiah Chapin

thirty two acers of land of the seventh division on the sovth side

the rode on the west hill begining on sd rode a white oak tree

markt being the northeast corner of the land belonging to the

heirs of Roger carary desest then rvning on sd carares line sovth

37 doT^ east ninety eight rod to cararees sovtheast corner then

tvi-nint' sd corner and rvning by sd land west 37 dgr^ sovth 36

rod to his sovth corner being a heap of stones then sovth fvll

point on common thirty six rod to a heap of stones being the

sovthwest corner then rvning east on comon seventy eight rod to

a heap of stones near winters medow being the sovtheast corner

then rvning north on common to sam". Reads sovth line sixty

rod then west to sd reads Sovthwest corner being a walnvt tree

then tvrning sd corner and rvning by sd reads line to the

covntry rode ninety eight rod then on sd rode seventy two rod

to the first bovnds compasing in a peace of medow belonging to
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the above sd cararcc the whole containing fifty acers and fifty six

rod eighteen acers and fifty six rod alowed for sd medow and )>ad

land by Robard Evens Seth Chapin Jacol) aldrich Committee

Janvary y«. 17'" 1737-2- laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 28 acers of
land : viz : 10 acers of Daniel thvrstons tenth division of land and
8 acers and 40 rod of land alowed for sd thvrston by the propri-
ators commitee for satisfaction for land taken from him by prov-
idence farms and nine acers and 120 rod of sd Rawsons tenth
division laid together joyning to vxbridge west line and is bovnded
west on sd line 54 rod and north on his other land 92 rod to a
heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvnino- sovlh 8
dgi-' and ^ west 74 rod to daniel thvrston Jvn" land crosinc' a
corner of land laid ovt by seth aldrich to a heap of stons beino-

the sovtheast corner and is bovnded sovtherly part on sd thvrs-

tons land and part on his own land to the town line the whole be-
ing thirty two acers and 48 rod 4 acers and 48 rod alowed for

bad land and a small corner of sd aldrichs land and a three Rod
way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob Aldrich
and Edmvnd Rawson chain men

Jvne y* first 1739 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson eleven acers
tenth division of land : viz : 10 acers of Benjamen whelocks and
one of his own laid joyning to his other land near vxbridffo west
line and is bovnded east on the rode leading from vxbridffo to

worcister 30 rod and is bovnded on all other parts on his other
land the whole being 1 2 acers and 60 rod one acer & 60 rod
alowed for bad land—

the same day laid ovt for sd Rawson 10 acers of sd whelocks
tenth division joyning to his other land near Svtton and is bovnded
west on sd land SO rod i-vning from the northeast comer of sd
land east 8 dgi-' sovth 20 rod to a stake in the bvrnt swamp then
sovth 8 dgr" west 82 rod to thomas balls land to stons on a small
rock being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded sovth on sd balls

land to his own land : laid o\i; by thomas white svrvaver Jacob
aldrich and Edmvnd rawson chain men
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Josiah Chapin

[35.] John Woodlands Lott Containing thirty Acres more or

Les with all Rights and priuiliges ther unto belonging or any

ways Apertaining thereunto Now Josiah Chapins As Appears by

a deed of Sale baring Date 16 Nouember 1683 butted and bounded

as foloweth Northerly partly upon the house Lott of John More

And partly upon pine swamp Easterly upon A small Run of water

that parts the sd Lott and Joseph Juels House Lott Southerly

upon the house Lott of Walter Cook and Westerly Into the pine

swamp to make the sd Lott thirty Acres with A ten Rodd high-

way Crosing sd Lott—
Laid out by M' John flint

The Dubling Lott belonging to the Abouesd Lott Lying upon

the East side of the Mill Riuer Westerly upon the medow of sd

Chapin Northerly upon Comon by A line of Eighty Rodd. East-

erly by Comon with a line of marked trees and Southerly by a

line of marked Trees sixty Rodd the whole Containing thirty

Acres more or Les

Laid out By Joseph White

The first Deuision of medow belonging to the Abouesd Lott

Lyino- in the Noi-th Medow : one part In the Lower north medow

upon the East sid of the Riuer bounded downe streame with a

point of upland up streame upon John Herburs medow : The Re-

mainder of his share In the uper north medow bounded Downe

streame with upland upstreame with John Hai'burs medow the

whole being ten Acres more or Les :

Laid out by Joseph White

The Great Lott belonging to the Abouesd Homelott Laid out

upon the Weast Side of the Weast Riuer Eighty Acres of sd Lott

bounded Easterly parly upon comon Land and partly upon the

medow of sd Chapin Northerly upon Comon Land by A line of

fifty six Rodd Westerly by A various Line one hundred sixty six

Rodds part on Comon upland and partly on Ceader swamp and

southerly by a line of marked trees sixty Rodd nei-e the parth

that leads from Eliazer Whelocks to the towne Laid out on both

sids the Cuntry Roade And forty Acres more of sd Great Lott

Laid out A litle southward from M' Grindall Rawsons farm
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bounded Round with Comon Land y* south Eust Corner Coming
home to the AVeast Riuer the whole being six score Acres more
or Les

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 22 febuary lfi93

The second Deuision of Medow belonning to the Abouesd Lott

being three Acers Butted and bounded as followeth Southerly

upon the medow that belongs to John Parishes Lott Northerly

upon upland Weasterly partly upon swamp and partly upon

upland Easterly upon the Ministrys medow the whole being three

Acres more or Les

Laid out by Joseph White

Josiah Chapin

[36.] The fourth Deuision of Land belonging unto the

Aforesd Lott being sixty Acres is as followeth viz Ten Acres

Adioyning to the Land of Joseph Chapin : bounded Easterly upon

the Land of sd Chapin : by A line of fifty Ro<ld And Northerly

upon a line of Marked Trees : so In Compasing of a swamp the

south Line Coming Round under the foot of Wolf hill home to

the Ceder swamp Known by the Name of Mores breest : so turn-

ing with sd swamp home to sd Chapins Land all other sids

bounded with Comon:
Laid out by Josiah Chapin 10 December 1700—

Eighteen Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Laid Adioyning

to Ephraim Chapins Medow sd Land being In Possesion of sd

Chapin : as It is bounded East and south upon the Weast Riuer

and Partly upon sd Chapins Medow : and Weasterly upon Comon
and Partly upon the Land of M'' Grindall Rawson. Northerly

Partly upon the Land of M"' Grindal Rawson and partly by a

uarious Line upon Comon home to the sd Chapins Medow
Aforesd :

—
Laid out by Josiah Chapin 10 December 1700

Eighteen Acres More of sd fourth Deuision Laid out on both

sids of the gi*eat Riuer bounded Easterly partly upon sd Chapins

Land and Pailly by a steep Rocky hill upon Comon : Northerly
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upon the : Land of Jacob Aldrich : Weasterly Partly upon Comon

Interualle and Partly upon sd Riuer and southerly u{)on Comon

Interuall by A line of Marked Trees from sd Riuer to the up-

land—
Laid out Nouember 19"" 1700 by Josiah Chapin

A Record of Ten Acres of Land Granted to Seth Chapin by

the Selectmen for Satisfaction for a hyway Laid out by sd Select-

men : threw sd Chapins Land Nere his house Leading towards

Sherborn : Now Laid out : Is bounded as followeth : Weasterly

upon the Land of sd Chapin South and East upon Common and

North on Comon : the Line Runing : on the North side of A
swamp upon the Edg of the upland : Laid out by Josiah

Chapin :

— October 15 : 1702 —
Seuen Acres More of sd fourth Deuision Laid out Nere M"'

Rawsons farm upon the East side of the great Riuer : bounded

Weasterly upon the Land of sd Chapin Northerly upon the

southerl}' Roade Leading to the Towne from M"' Rawsons farm

:

Easterly upon the hyway Leading In to the Neck Knowne by the

Name of Newfound Land southerly upon Comon fi-om sd hyway

to the Ceader swamp Laid out y* 20"' December 1705 by Thomas

White

Josiah Chapin

:

[37.] A Record of four score and ten Acres of Land Granted

to Captin Josiah Chapin for satisfacttion of A debt of teen pound

Att a Generall Towne Meeting the first of may one thousand six

(50) hundred Ninty and three— fifty Acres of sd Land Lying upon

the east side ofthe Great Riuer bounded Northerly upon M' Grindal

Rawsons farm Weasterly by the Greatt Riuer southerly partt upon

the Land of John more and partly upon the Land of the alx)ve sd

(28) Chapin And Easterly upon Comon Land—Twenty Eight

Acres more of sd Ninty Acres of Land Laid out upon the East side

of the abovesd Greatt Riuer Neer to Jacob Aldriches Great Lott

bounded up-streame upon An Arme of sd Riuer Coming home

to the upland and from the Riuer Runing forty rodd by a line of

marked trees : upon Comon, Easterly upon Comon In Compasing
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sd swamp the Line Kuuiiig upon tlie edj^ of sd hill horn to sd

Riucr wher the brook that Corns out of the sd Swamp Eniptys it

self in to the Riuer southerly and weasterly ujwn sd Riu(;r

(10) Ten Acres More of sd Ninty Acres of Land Laid out

upon a Hill a litlc distance from the irreat Kiuer Neere the falls

on the East side of sd Riuer Laid foiiy Rodd. — Sijuare the south

east corner a black oake the north cast a white oake the North-

west a walnut southweast a heap of stons Ixmnded Round with

Comon—
(2) Two Acres More of sd Ninty Acres Laid out tojrether

with sd Chapins Land nere the Road Leading to Sherborn

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

(36) Thirty Six Acres of the lift deuission belonging to the

Aforesd Lott Laid out to Joseph Chapin and lx)unded as followeth :

Northerly on the Land of Epharim Chapins Land one hundred

and ten Rod the Northweast Corner being A stake and stons the

North East Corner being A black oake tree Easterly on Timothy

winters Land partly and Part on Comon : one hundred and six

Rod to A Stake being the south East Corner : southerly on

Comon ten Rod to Thomas Tafts Land then turning Northerly

:

with sd Land forty six Rod : then Joyning weasterly with : sd

Land Partly and Partly on comon with A dirict Line sixty three

Rod to A white oake tree being the south weast Corner Weasterly

on Comon forty Rod : to the Norweast Corner : by Thomas
White Robert Taft Josiah Thayer Comitte May 9"' 1707 : on the

Weast sid of y" Great riuer

(44) forty four Acers More of the Aboue sd Deuission Laid

out to Ephraim Chapin on the weast sid of the great Riuer

bounded Southerly on Joseph Chapins Land one hundred and

ten Rod the South weast Corner A heap of stons the South east

Corner A l>lack oake tree : Easterly on Timothy W^inters Land
Ninteen Rod : to A white oake tree being : a Corner : then turn-

ing weasterly with sd Land fifty six Rod : to A white Pine : beinij

a corner : then Turning : Northerly with sd winters Land : Eighty

Rod : to Bcnjcmin Tafts Land : Northerly on sd Tafts Land part
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on Comon fifty eight Rod : to A heap of stons being the North

weast Corner weasterly on Comon with A dirict Line : one

hundred and fourteen Rod : to the southwest Corner the whole

Containino- fifty three Acres nin Acres Alowanc : as also Alowance

for A four Rod way Cros sd Land : May y« O'" 1707 by Thomas

White Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comitte Two Acres of sd

chapins fifth deuission sold to Ebenezer White

Josiah Chapin

[38.1 Six Acres More of the Aforesd fift deuission Laid out

In Common Land Easterly from bare Hill : as it is In compased

with Rocky hilly Land the sd six Acres Laid in A swamp out of

which Runs A small brook that Emptis Into the great Medow :

In compased with uarious Lines of Marked Trees Laid out the

fifth of March 1713^^ — by Josiah Chapin Thomas Sanford and

Seth Chapin Comite

four Acres More of the Aforesd fift Deuission Laid out to

Epherim Chapin upon the East side of the great Riuer Joyning

to his other Land Neer his Dwelling house bounded North on sd

Land Thirty two Rod : a black oak stand being the North east

Corner East on Comon : forty six Rod to A pine tree being the :

south east Corner South on Comon : Twenty four rods : to M^

Rawsons Land : Weast on sd Land forty sLx Rod : to the sd

Chapins other Land, the Whole being Eight Acres Laid for

four : Aprill 23 1714— by Thomas White Thomas Sanford &

Ebenezer Read Comitte

A Return of Seuen Acres More of sd Chapins fift Deuission

Laid out Joyning to the Land Laid out to him self Now In the

Possesion of Seth Chapin A litle Eastward from Lei"' : Lovets

Plaine : upon Sherborn Road butted and bounded one Acre of it

on the West sid of sd Seth Chapins Land bounded southerly

upon the Land of Jonathan Hayward by A Line of Eighteen Rods

Weasterly upon Common by A line of twenty-six Rods : Easterly

upon the Land of Seth Chapin seuen Acers More Laid on the

North side of seth Chapins Land as it is bounded att the Nor-

weast Corner by a great Duble Chesnut Tree : and ft-om sd
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Chesnut tree : bounded upon Sherborn Road by A line of forty

fiue Rods then Crossing sd Road In Conipasinir of a swamp
bounded on Common and east on Common by A line of thirty

seuen Rod hom to sd Chapins Land : Laid out with the Alowance

of one Acre for Ruff Land : and Allowance for A Road cross sd

swamp Laid out march the fift 17L3^^ by Josiah Chapin Seth

Chapin Tho: Sanford Comite

October y* 24^''
: 1723 laid ovt for Josiah chapin one acer and

16 rod of sederswamp laid ovt on the west side the west river

joyning to the west side of sederswamp formerly laid ovt to

ephraim chapin begining at a stake being sd chapins sovtheast

corner then rvning north 13 dgr* west on sd chapin 20 rod then

bovnded on other swamp and vpland by a line of mark trees rovnd

till it comes to the first bovnds : containing one acer and 80 rod

ti4 rod alowed for bad swamp laid ovt by Robert Evens seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich

Josiah Chapin

:

[39.] Know all Men by thes Presents that I Grindal Rawson
of Mendon in the County of Suffolk and Prouince of the Mas-

sachusets bay in New EngLand Clerk : for and in Consideration

of A Certaine sum to me in hand Paid to my Just and full satis-

faction : by Josiah Chapin of said Mendon Esquire the Receipt

wheare of I doe Acknowledg and of all further Claime upon and

payment of any other sum or summes doe A quitt him the sd

Josiah Esquire his heyers & executors and Administrators for

euer have sold bargained and granted to him the sd Josiah

Chapin : and his heyers for Euer the Priuelidge of A priuate. way
throu that Part of my great Lott on the other side of the Weast
Riuer as shall be Conueniant to him and his heyers : to goe from

his Land on the other side of the sd weast Riuer to his Land
Called and knowne ])y the Name of Newfound Land : : the which

Priuate way shall be either that which he hath on sufferance used

for many years Past : or Another as Conueniant to : be occupied

used and Im Proued by him and his heyers for euer : Either with

or without Cart : with fi'ee Liberty on the same of Insfress Egress
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and Kegress for the use : and Improuement : of his said Lands
Att the Newfound Land : they setting up the bars : or shutin<r

up the gates after them : and doing no : other hurt Detriment or
Damage then what will Neceserely Accrue by Treading and war-
ing sd way : which shalbe Ascertained to him and his Heiers
and Permited to be used and Improued as Aboue Limited : with
out any Lett hindrazice or Molestation : from me my heyers : or

Asignes for euer In Witnes wheare of I haue here unto sett my
hand and seal this sixteenth Day of Aprill : Ano Dom 1710 and
In the Ninth Yeare of the Reigne of our Soueraigne Lady : Ann :

by the Grace of God of Great Britten france and Ireland Queen
&c—
Signed sealed and Deliuered . , GkinDxVL Rawson O

In Presents of us :

Ebenezer Read :

Philip Amidowne
Sutfolke ss Jan^ 15'" 1710^^ M^ Grindal Rawson Parsonally

:

Appearing Acknowledged this Instrument to be his free and
Voluntary Act and deed before me John Chandler Justis Paec

This is A true Coppy of the Agreraent Made between M"^

Grindal Rawson and Josiah Chapin Esquir About the way Aboue-
sd : and Recorded June 22 1715

Attest S.V3IUEL Read Clerk

Seth Chapin

[40.] Seth Chapins fift Deuission ten Acres of it Laid out

upon the Plain on the West side of the North Ceder swamp
Joyning to the sd Chapins Land and bounded North east on sd
Land by A Line of seuen score Rod In Length and twelue in

bredth June: 11: 1707 by Josiah Chapin Robert Taft & John
Darling Comite

Ten Acres more of sd Chapins fift Deuission Land on the west
side of the North Ceder swamp Nere the north end of the swamp
bounded North upon the Land of sd Chapin and South Part on
the Land of sd Seth Chapin and Partly upon : medow formerly
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belong to John Spnxge : and Easterly ufKjn the sd Ceder swuinp

by Josiah Chapin Robert Tuft & John Darling Comite June 11.

1707—

Eighteen Acres More of sd Chapins fill Deuission Laid upon
The Run that Runs Into the North Ceder swamp bounded south-

erly upon swampy Land of sd Chapins : an Ash markt on the

East side of sd Run : for the South Corner the West Line Runin"
di Rect one hundred Rods taking A swamp A horn bine the West
Corner then Runing A head Line : Thirty & three : Rtxl A white

oake the North Corner the east line containing one hundred Rod
The East Corner being A Rock and heap of stones : the south

Line Twenty and seuen Rods : May 2d 1707. by Josiah Chapin

Robert Tafft & Josiah Thayer Comite

Nouember the Twenty sixt Laid out to Seth Chapin sixteen

Acres of his tiffc Deuission Ajoyning to his home Land as It is

butted and bounded Southerly upon Sherborn Roade by A line

of Twenty fine Rods from sd Chapins Land home to W^illiam

Chenys Corner : Easterly upon the Land of William Cheney by
A line of sixty fine Rodds then turning an Easterly line forty Rod
Easterly Part upon the Land of sd Cheny and Part upon Com-
mon and Part upon the Land of John Jones by A line of one

hundred and four Rods and Northerly Part upon Common and

Part on the Land of John Jones by A line of one hundred sixteen

Rods the Whole Containing thirty Acres forteen Acres Allow-

ance : memorandum six Acres of the Aboue sd sixteen that Lveth

att the North west comer is the six Acres Alowed to be taken

in Prohibeted Land, by Josiah Chapin James Louet & Sam"
Thayer Comite

Seth Chapin

[-41.] Twenty Acres of sd Chapins fifth Deuission Laid out

on the east side of the Great Riuer by Arnalls Saw mUl : In the

Crook of the Riuer bounded southerly on sd Riuer and westerly

Part on sd Riuer and Part on Capt Arnolds Land eighty eio'ht

Rod : here being A Red oak tree Markt Neer the Northwest

Corner North on Comon : with A direct Line one Hundred and
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Twenty Rods to A great Rock Neer sd Riuer being A Corner

East on comon three Rod to the Riuer the Whole Containing

thirty one Acres Eight Acres and half Allowance for A four Rod

hyway through sd land and for A four Rod way from sd way to

the wading Place below the falls by Thomas White Peter holhrook

& Sam" Read Comitte : febuary 3" ITOO^a

Aprill y" : 12 : 1718 Laid out for seth chapin half an acer of

the first diuision of medow that belongs to the lott now in the

posesion of alexander plumly which was formerly

Recorded Laid out of the town bounds now Laid out for sd
October y«

25. ms Chapin together with twenty four acers and an half of

his sixth division Laid out on the west side the mill

river below the north medow bounded as foloweth the norwest

Corner being a black oak tree markt thence runing east thirty

five degrees north thirty four rod to a heap of Stones on a rock

being the northeast corner thence runing south thirty five degi'ees

east to stones on a rock near the south east corner this line being

one hundred and twenty rod then runing west thirty five degrees

south thirty four rod to a heap of stones being the southwest

corner then north thirty five degrees west one hundred and

twenty rod to the norwest corner the whole containing thirty five

acers and half half an acer alowed for bad land laid out by thomas

white Jacob aldrich Thomas Thayer Committe

Aprill y" 12 : 1718 : Laid out for seth chapin Sein"^ forty nine

acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land on ye east side

nudy brook bounded west on s** Land thirty rod from John posts

Land north on common with a direct line seventy two rod to the

eight rod way on the neck then sting of north by s** way thirty

rod to a maple tree markt near the norwest corner thence runing

east twenty degrees north eighty rod to a heap of stones being

the noilh east corner thence runing south twenty degrees east

one hundred and twenty rod to a heap of stones being the south

east corner south with a direct line to the northeast corner of

John posts land eighty rod then on s"^ Land to his other Land the

whole containing seventy five acers twenty six acers alowed for
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the eight rod way and bad Land L:iid but by Thomas: White:

Jacob : aldiich : Thomas : Thayer : Committe

Recorded October y" 25. 1718

October y« 17'" 1718. Then Laid out for Cap' Seth Chapin his

Share of Seder Swamp on the west side the brook in the north

seder swamp Joyning to his other land Compasing a neck of up-

hind alowed for two acers sixth division the seder swamp being all

the seder swamp on the west side the brook below John darlings

seder swamp betwen s"" Chapins land and s** brook : by Thomas :

White : Robert : Evens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee—

Recorded October y« 25. 1718

October y" 17: 1718: laid out for Josiah Chapin Jun'' : the

Shares of Seder Swamp belonging to John tiler Seinr John tiler

Jun"" robert tiler and David tiler Samuel ])ridges and John peck

[42.] in the north seder swamp on the north sides the brook

bounded east on thomas whites Seder swamp north on upland

nine rod west by a line of markt trees nming south thirty degrees

east south on other swamp by : Thomas : White, Robert : Evens :

Jacob : Aldrich : Committee.

Recorded January y* 29 : 17 1|

Seth Chapin Aaron Thayer

January y* 12. 17181^ laid out for capt Seth Chapin the re-

mainder of his sixth division being fourten acers and half bounded

east on Sumnors land seventy rod from John pecks land to a

blak oak Stand markt being near the northeast corner then run-

ing west thirty degrees south thirty four rod to a pine tree markt

being the South west corner then i-uning north thirty desrees

west seventy rod to a pine tree markt being the norwest corner

then runing eas thirty degrees north to the northeast corner by :

Thomas : White : Robert : Evens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

Recorded January y"' 19 :
17i^|

:

Janvary y^ 25"": 17193-2^ laid ovt for Capt Seth chapin sixty

fovr acers of land : viz : forty acers of obadiah whelocks seventh

division and thirteen acers of his own seventh division : and one

acer of thomas whites seventh division near a medow caled the
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ei"-ht acer medow on both sides the way leading to Robard hals

beoininf att a heap of stones on the west side of: sd medow on

the north side of sd rode thence rvning west 38 dgi-* north

Eio'hty Rod to a white oak marked being the westerly corner

then sovth 38 dgi** west one hvndred and sixty rod to a heap of

stones being the sovtherly corner then east 38 dgr" sovth Eighty

Rod to a heap of stones being the Easterly corner then north 38

d<'r' East one hvndred and sixty rod to the first bovnds being

the northerly corner : the whole containing Eighty acers sixteen

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land

By Robard Evens Seth chapin Jacob aldrich committee

October y" 27'" 1746 Laid out for Aaron Thayer 3 Acres &

half Eleventh Division of Land Jojning to his other Land near

his Barn and westerly on his other Land to a heap of stones being

y^ norwest Corner Decon Thompsons land and a Corner of his

own Land thence runing northerly and bounding Easterly on

Nath" Thayers Land with a Direct Line Crossing a Corner of

Nath" Thayers Land to a heap of stones by y* road Leading by

aaron Thayers house it being y* norwest corner of nath" Thayers

Land bounding northerly on s*" Road-to his other Land it being a

three Cornerd piece of of Land Laid out by William Torrey Sur-

veyer Jacob aldrich and Aaron Thayer chain men

Samuel Read

[43.] Samuel Reads House Lott being thirty acres with all

Rights and priuelidges thereunto belonging or Apertaining be itt

more or Less Butted and bounded as followeth Southerly on the

house Lott of Samuel Spencer Northerly upon the house Lott of

John Parish Easterly upon Muddy brook Weasterly upon A small

Runill of water that Runs partly betwen sd lott and Grigrey

Cooks house Lott and partly betwen ye abouesd Lott and John

Mores House Lott with A ten Rodd way Crosing sd Lott

Laid out By Benjamin Albee

Sd Reads Dubling Lott being thirty Acres More or Les butted

and bounded as followeth : four Acres of sd Lott upon the east
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side muddy Jn-ook bounded Northerly upon Coniori liy A line oC

marked trees eight Rodds Easterly upon Comon hy Aline of

marked Trees Southerly upon the Land of the abouesd Read and

weasterly upon Muddy brook, And twelve Acres more of sd

Lott Laid out upon the East side of Mancoire Riuer bounded

Weicsterly by the Riuer thirty Rodds the south Line being Eighty

Rodds a uarious Line of marked Trees A Small Black oake att y*

East Corner marked : S : R : Easterly upon Comon Eighten Rodd
with A line of mai'ked trees with A stake att the Northeast

Corner and the North line being Eighty Rodd with marked trees

downe to sd Riuer— And forten Acres more of sd Lott upon the

weast side of the Weast Riuer Aioyning to sd Reads medow
fifty six Rodd the other three Lines bounded upon Comon A
small black oake att the north west Corner marked. S : R :—

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 28 June 1687

Sd Reads first deuission of medow l)elonging to the Abouesd

Lott part of itt Lying upon the Weast side of the Weast Riuer

bounded up Strem with a Stak & a maple tree marked by the

Riuer downe streame upon Samuel Spencers medow the Remain-

ing part of sd medow Lying upon the East side of sd Riuer up
Stream upon A point of upland that parts John mores medow
and his : Down strem upon a point ofupland that parts John mors

medow and his the Whole beiijg ten Acres more or Les —
Laid oute by Joseph White January 1673

80'-" Acres of The Greatt Lott belonging to the Abouesd House
Lott with the second Deuission of Medow and part of the swamp
Lott belonging to the abouesd Lott Laid out upon Manchoge Riuer

one both sids of sd Riuer upon the first Road Laid out to Coneti-

cut threw Chapanagoncomoge bounded southerly upon sd Road
one hundred and sixty four Rodd : Westerly by a Line of marked
Trees one Hundred Rodds and then Turning Easterly by A line of

marked trees to the Edg of the hill Against the Riuer the Line

then turning along upon the Edg of the Hill with a various Line

of marked trees to an oake upon the point of the hill : then by A
line of marked trees Crosinsr the Riuer to the Eda: of the Hill
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on the East side of the Kiuer A greatt white oak mai-ked on the

brink of the Riuer on the Weast side

Samuel Read

[44.] and Easterly upon Comon Land with A Uarious Line

of marked trees upon the browe of the hill downe to Coneticott

Road Aforesd Part of the Aforesd Swamp Lott Lying upon y* sd

Riuer Nere A mille below the Abovesd Land Lying on both sids

sd Riuer bounded westerly with comon upland Northerly with a

line of marked trees to the brow of the hill on the east side y*

Riuer so the line turning upon the brow of the hill by a line of

marked trees southerly by A line of marked trees Crosing the

Riuer to A maple marked att the south Corner wh : S : R : stand-

ing by A flatt Rock Part of the aforesd medow Lying about half

A mile up streame from sd Land upon both sids the Riuer north

and south with Lines of Marked trees East and West bounded with

upland Another part of sd medow Lying Alitle East ward from

sd medow upon A plaine bounded East weast with upland north

end bounded Crost the swamp with marked trees from upland to

upland and southerly with two white oake trees marked with : S :

R : the whole being Eighty seuen Acres and a quarter more or

Les

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 27 October 1686

forty Acres more of the Abouesd Great Lott Laid out Nere to

Beuer pond bounded Northerly upon Aline of marked trees

partly and partly upon the Road that Leads to Mettfeeld South-

'

erly upon Aline of marked Ti-ees it being A uarious Line, East-

erly partly upon Aline of marked Trees and partly upon Peter

Holbrooks medow Nere to the pond Comonly knowne by the name

of Beuer pond And Weasterly upon Aline of marked Trees with A
four Rodd hyway being the Cuntiy Road going threw part of it

and A persell of y'' abouesd Holbrooks medow with in sd Land

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 7 November 1686

Another part of the swamp Lot belonging to the Aforesd Lott

Laid upon the East side of the Mill Riuer below the Lower
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North Medow l)oundfid up .strojuiic and Northerly upon tlic rnodow

of Georg Aldrich and downe the Streainc and southerly upon A
{)oint of uphmd Coming near the Kiuer with A white oak marked

It Lying In two peices the up Land coming to the Kiuer between

them and a cartway Crosing the Riuer Ix^twixt y" Weast upon

sd Riuer Easterly upon upland

Laid out l)y Josiah White febrr 1674

Samuel Read

[45.] Samuel Reads fourth Deuission of Land })elonging to

his Thirty Acre house Lott being sixty Acres part of it Iyin<r

upon the East side of the Weast Riuer bounded Northerly upon

the Land of Samuel more in part and partly upon Comon about

four Rodds A whit oake being marked Att the North east Corner

of sd line wh is sd mors south corner so Runing to the point of

upland wher the sd Reads medow and mores Joynes together

southerly upon the Abovesd mores Land upon the sid of the

Weast hill with A uarious Line of marked Trees until] it corns

home to the Riuer att the uper end of sd mores Lower medow
and Westerly upon sd Reads medow : on the same side of sd

Riuer Another part Lying upon the Weast side of sd Riuer

bounded northerly by the sd Reads other Land easterly upon sd

Riuer home to the Cuntry Road nere the bridg southerly by the

Cuntry Road Westerly by the hyway Leading to the Aldriches

farm thirty fine Acres more of sd fourth Deuission with Ei<rht

Acres of Land Allowed for the Land taken out of sd Reads Land
for the Road to Woodstock bounded Northerly partly upon sd

Cuntiy Roade and partly upon sd Reads other Land Weasterlv

upon Comon by aline of fifty Rodds A heap of stons att the south

corner so Turning an Easterly Line one hundred and fift^' Rodds

acros A pine hill : with A uarious Line Runing threw A plaine

Downe to mumfords Riuer the Line Ending where A smal brook

that Runs threw sd Land E^mptys it self in to Mumford Riuer

and easterly upon sd Riuer

Twenty Acres more of sd sixty Acres Laid out Down streanie

about half a mile and the most of it upon the weast side of

Mumfords Riuer as it is bounded southerly' upon the edir of A
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Eocky hill by A uarious Line A litle Distance from a smal brook

that Line Groses mumfords Riuer where sd brook Emptys in to sd

Riuer Easterly upon the brow of the hill on the east side of sd

mumfords Riuer and part on the medow of sd Read Northerly

on Comon and Weasterly by a various Line partly upon the Land

of M"^ Grindall Rawson and partly on Comon

Laid out by Josiah Chapin November 18 : 1701

Peter Holbrooks house Lott granted to William Hoibrook by

the Towne of Mendon Now Samuel Reads As Appears by A deed

of Sale baring date January 10 : sixteen hundred eighty and six :

and Acknowledged before John usher Esq' 14 January 1G86 : y

butted and bounded as followeth Northerly upon the Land of

John Sprage Easterly upon Mudy brook southerly upon A four

Rodd Hio-hway the Line being uarious att the south Corner

Weasterly upon Comon

Laid out by Danil Louet

The fift Deuission of Land belonging to the Abouesd Lott

Part of it Laid out to Ebenezer Read on the Weast side of Mum-

ford Riuer : Att the south Roade bounded as followeth the south-

east Corner being A white oake tree south on sd Reads Land

forty four Rods : to Samuel Reads Land : Eiist on sd Reads Land

Ninty and three Rod to A black oake tree lieing the North East

Corner : North on Comon : With A dirict line forty and Eight

Rod to a white pine being the Noi-th Weast Corner Weast on

Comon : With a direct line Eighty two Rod : to the south weast

Corner Containing twenty fiue Acres

Laid out febuary 28 : 1707 by Thomas : white Sam" Read John

Darling : Comite :

Samuel Read

[46.1 Thirty Acres of Ebenezer Reads fift deuission of Ijjind

Laid out on both sids of Mumfords Riuer Aboue the south Road

bounded as followeth the North East Corner being A Rock in the

Riuer Northerly on his other Land seventy Eight Rod : to A
black oake tree being the Northweast Corner Weasterly on Comon

with A dirict Line one hundred Rod : to A white Pine tree being
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the south weast Corner Southerly Part on his other Land : Part

on Samuel Read Juniors Land to A black oake tree on the East

side of the Riuer : being thee South East Corner : Easterly on

Comon with A dirict Line twenty eight Rod : to the North east

Corner the whole Containing thirty fine Acres : and sixty four

Rod : ther being hue Acres and : sixty-four Rod Alowance : I.^id

out December twentieth 1709—
by Thomas White Samuel Read & Samuel More Comite

Twenty fiue Acres of Samuel Read seniors fift Deuission and

six Acres of Ebenezers Reads fift deuission Laid out on weast side

of the great Riuer : below shockalog bounded as followeth the

Nox-th east Corner being A pine tree Easterly on Comon with A

dirict Line Eighty Rod : to A maple tree being the south east

Corner southerly on Comon with A dirict Line sixty two Rods :

to A heape of stones : on A Rock being the South weast Comer :

Weasterly on Comon : with A dirict Line Eighty Rod : to A Stake

bein<^ the Norweast Corner Northerly on Comon with A dirict

Line: sixty two Rod: to the North east Corner Laid out y*

fourth of Aprill one thousand seuen hundred & seuen by : Thomas

^Yhite Samuel Read and Robert Taft Comite

Jvne y* IS*** : 1718: laid ovt for Ebenezer Read twelve acers

sixth division Joyning to his other land on the west side mvm-

fords river bovnded east on sd land one hvndred rod : north on

his own land twenty rod to a black oak tree markt being or near

the norwest corner west on common with a direct line twenty

seven rod to stons on a rok thence on comon with a direct line

forty three rod to a pine tree markt being the norwest comer of

his land by his hovse bovnded on all other parts on his own

land the whole containing sixteen acers fovr acers alowed for bad

land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldinch committee :

Jvne y* : ID"* : 1718 h^ifl ovt for ebenezer Read seven acers sixth

division partly on a Rokey hill by his hovse compased in wholely

with his other land the whole containing : eleven acers fovr acers

alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich
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Samuel Read

[47.] Samuel Spencers House Lott Containing twenty Acers

be it More orLes with all the Rights and priuelidges thereunto be-

lonorinor or Apertaining—Now Samuel Reads as Appears by A
deed of Sale baring Date the twenty Eight of May one thousand

six hundred and Ninty and Acknowledged the day aboue Written

— and Recorded with the Record of deeds for the County of

Suffolke— Lib : 15 : fo : 107 : 108 : butted and bounded as follow-

eth Southerly upon the house Lott of Job Tiler And Northerly

upon the house Lott of the aboue sd Samuel Read and Easterly

upon Muddy brook and Westerly upon A small Runil of water

that parts sd Lott and John Mores house Lott with a ten Rodd

hyway Crosing y* sd Lott

Laid out by Benjamin Albee

Sd Reads Dubling Lott being twenty Acres forteen Acres of

sd twenty Lyins in the mill plaine Butted and bounded as follow-

eth weasterly upon the mill Pond and southerly upon the Land

of Joseph white and easterly upon the towne Comon and North-

erly upon the Land of Georg Aldrich with a two Rodd hyghway

threw the midle of it breadth wayes—
Laid out by Jonathan Sprage 24 November 1673

Six Acres more of sd Dubling Lott Lying upon the East side

of muddy brook butted and bounded as followeth with half an

Acre of swamp within it Northerly upon the Land of Samuel

Read Easterly upon Comon with a Line of marked trees and

southerly upon the I>and of Josiah Chapin and westerly upon

Muddy Brook

Laid out by Josiah Chapin '2S October 1686

The first Deuision of Medow belonging to the Abouesd Lott

Lying upon the weast Side of the Weast Riuer bounded upstx-eam

upon Samuel Reads Medow and Downe streame to A marked tree

upon the upland And A Rock by the Riuer the whole being six

Acres and half and twenty seuen Rodd more or Les—
Laid out By Joseph White
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The great Lott belorii;in<r to the Afwue.sd Lott (,'ontainiiiir

Eighty Acres more or Le.s butted and bounded as followeth fifty

Acres of it Lying upon the Weast side of the Weast Kiuei- East-

erly upon the Abouesd niedow Northerly upon the Land of

Samuel Read Weasterly upon Comon with A various Line of

marked Trees and southerly upon Comon with A line of marked

trees home to the Abouesd medow : —~

Thirty Acres more of sd Great Lott Lying upcjn Misco Hill

bounded Round with Comon by four Lines of marked Trees Con-

taining Seuenty Rodds In each Line

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 2S October 168()

[48.] Sam" Read

The fourth Deuission of Land belonging to the Aforesd Lott

Twenty four Acres of sd fourth deuision Laid out upon the

Weast side of Mumford Riuer : Bounded Down streame

1)^1^88100
upon the Medow of sd Read so continuing upstreame

by Aline of Marked Trees one hundred and thirty six

Rodd then turning a head Line Crosing sd Riuer that Runtng bv
A swale of "Water Runing to sd Riuer and two Rocks In the

Riuer whear the line Croses the Riuer the East Line Runinir A
Litle distance from the Riuer to John pecks Corner then Run-
ing with the Riuer untill it Coms to y" aforesd Reads Medow :

Laid with Allowance for A three Rodd way Cross sd Lott

Laid out by Josiah Chapin December 16 : 1700

sixteen Acres More of the abouesd fourth Deuission Laid out

upon the weast side of the Weast Riuer Eight Acres of sd Land
Lying neere the uperend of sd Reads Medow : bounded easterly

on sd meddow : Northerly on Rough Common Land Weasterlv by
a uarious Line on Comon Land southerly upon the Land of y^

Aforesd Read, Eight Acres More Laid out Adioyninj; to the sd

Reads Land on the weast side of it In aswamp with A strem

in it that Runs acros sd Reads Land and is Knowne by the Name
of spencers : Hole : the swamp is bounded Round with A uarious

Line of Marked Trees A Rock In the brook being the bounds att

the Lower ends : Laid out by—
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Josiah Chapin November 19. 1701

A Record of Land granted to Samuel Read by the Towne In

Lue ot" Land taken of the south weast corner of sd Reads hous

lott by Decon pecks Lott and hyway Leading to the weast Riaer

Laid Joyning to sd Reads swamp upon scool medow brook

bounded Wejisterly upon sd swamp southerly upon Comon to

Joseph Plumlys Land A Hlack oak tree being a corner of both

their Lands Easterly and northerly by a line of marked trees on

Comon oner the spring then turning to A white oak hom to the

sd Reads swamp : by Josiah Chapin November 19, 1791

March y* :
25"" : 1719 laid ovt for Samvel Read nineteen acers

of his sixth division of land laid joyning to his other land at

shockcolo<T plain begining at a maple tree in a corner" of a seder

swamp being y* sovtheast corner of sd land and is bovnded

westerly on sd land to a white oak tree markt being a comer

thence rvning north east to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovthwest to a heap of stons the sovthwest corner

then norwest to the first bovnds : the whole containing nineteen

acers and 140 rod 140 Rod alowed for a small pond and a comer

of seder swamp laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Robert tafl

and Jacob aldrich conmaittee

[49.1 Samvel Read

A Record of forty fiue Acres of Land Granted to Samuel Read

for satisfaction of A debt of fiue pounds mony Att A Generall

Towne Metting the first of May one thousand six hundred Ninety

and three— forteen Acres of said forty fiue Acres Laid out upon

A plain on the east side of Manchoge Riuer bounded southerly

and weasterly on the Land of sd Reads and Easterly on Comon

nere oxford Road by A Line of Marked Trees 140 Rodds : for-

teen Acres more of it Laid on the Weast side of sd Reads Land

upon the weast side of sd Manchoge Riuer A ioyning to sd Reads

Land twenty six Rodds so bounded Round with Common by Line

of marked Trees the thi-ee Corner trees marked with : S : R :

with the marking Iron

Seuenteen Acres moi*e of sd forty fiue Acres of Land Laid out
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a litle distance from Shok(jlog Plaine Weastwanl and two Acres

of Medow taken up with it which belonged to iSaniuel Spencers

Lott and was Laid out In Shcrborn bounds is bounded Round
with Comon and marked Trees with: S: R: upon many of

them : with A Small Stream of Water thorow sd lyand and

medow
Laid out By Josiah Chapin L3 Aprill 1()'J4

October y*" 17"" 171!) laid ovt for samvel Read thirty one acers

of seventh division of land on the west side the west River

Begining on his other land Rvning west 25 dgr* north sixty Rod
to a heap of stons on a Rock being a norwest corner : then sovth

fvll point one hvndred and nine Rod to a Black Bvrch tree

marked on a hill of Rocks being a sovthwest corner : then east

25 dgr^ sovth one hvndred and fovrty eight Rod to his other land

then Bovnded on sd land to the first Bovnds the whole contain-

ing seventy acers and one hvndred and thirty six Rod : 39 acers

and 136 rod alowed for eight acers that was formerly laid ovt

and bad - land : laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and
Thomas white : committee

march y*" 8"*
: 1721 laid ovt for Samvel Read thirty eight acers

of land seventh division laid joyning to his other land at : hop
pole hill begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvninw
north 8 dgi"^ east thirty Rod to a black oak tree markt being the

norwest corner then east 8 dgi-^ sovth cros hopole hill to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 8 dgr^ west to

Benjamen whelocks land seventy Rod to a white oak tree markt
then west S.dgi-^ north by sd land seventy Rod to his own land:

then north 8 dgi-^ east forty Rod then west 8 dgi-* north to the

Town line : laid ovt By Robert Evens svrvayer Thomas white

and Jacob aldrich coumiittee

[50.] Samuel Read Junior :

A Record of Samuel Read Juniors fift deuission of Land Laid
out as followeth Part of it upon the East side of Mudy brook
bounded as followeth the weast part on sd Reads Land and Part
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on Lasels Land : cros the end of both Reads and Lasels house

Lots : sixty four Rod North on Conion four Rod : to A black oake

beini; the North east Corner East on Conion with A dirict Line

sixty four Rod to A heap of stons on A Rock : being the South

East Corner : south on Comon : seven Rod to his other Land

Containin<»- one Acre and half: half one Acre Alowance, Ten

Acres and half More Laid out on Miscoo hill Hue Acres and half

of Samuel Read seniors lift Deuission bounded south upon sd

Reads Land sixty four Rods : being Twenty : six Rod and half

In breadth the North east Corner a heap of stons on A Rock the

North west Corner A stake : half one Acre more of sd Samuel

Read seniors lift Deuission Laid out on the south side of Sawmill

brook bounded easterly on Jabice bellowses swamp : North on sd

Reads Land: forty Rod: It being two Rod wide :) Sixty Acres

More of Samuel Read Juniors fifl deuission Laid out betwen

the North Medow And Robert Halls bounded Round with Comon

Land : the North weast Corner being A white oake South Ninty

one Rod : to A black oake being the South east Corner east one

hundred and Six Rod : to A whit oake being the Northeast corner

North Ninty one Rod to a A ston on A Rock being the North

Weast Corner Weast one hundred and six Rod to the south Weast

Corner : her being two Acres Alowanc :) the Remaindre of sd Reads

fift Deuission : Laid out on both sids of Mumfords Riuer Alls

Manchoiz Riuer Nere the french Road bounded as foUoweth the

south east corner being A white oake south part on Comon Part on

Comon and part on Samuel Read seniors Land sixty Rod to

Apine tree being the southweast Corner Weast on Comon one

hundred and two Rod : to A white oake : being the North weast

Corner : North part on Comon : Part on sd Reads Land : sixty Rod

to A white oake being the North east Corner : east on Comon :

and hundred and two Rod : to the'south east Corner the whole con-

taininfr thirty eight Acres and half to Acres : and Half Alowanc

December 28 : 1707 Laid out by Thomas White Sam" Read &

Robert Tatt Comitte

fforty four Acres : of Samuel Read seniors lift deuission : Laid

out : on the north side Shokalog brook Nere sd brook Compasing

A peice of swamp : Laid out In exchang for a peice of swamp :
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Lying without tlie line : aboiu; John Junes se.s Medow : which

was Thomas whites : since Siunucl lieads Junior as Apeai-s by A
deed of exchang : bounded as tolloweth the south east (Joiiier

being A white oake tree East on Comon : eighty li<jd : to A walnut

tree : being the North east Corner. North on Comon : eighty

eight Rod : to A stake and stones : ijcing th»! North weast Corner

Weast on Comon : one hundred Rod to A stak and stons : f>eing

y" the south weast Corner : South on Comon : Eighty eight Rod :

to the south East Corner: Dirict Lines on eury side : I^aid out

Aprill 7 1707 by Thomas white Sam" Read & Robert Taft Comite

Laid out to Samuel Read Junior four Acres of Swamp and

LowLand A little below his fathers Medow Nere mishwjuonog

Plaine on the sam brook the said Medow Lyeth on bounded as

followeth the North Weasterly Corner A white oak stand thenc

forty Rodd Downe Streame to A Red oake marked and thenc by

the side of the brook sixteen Rodds to A duble Maple marked and

thenc by A line Compasing A swamp to a Chesnut Tree marked

[5L] and thenc upstreame To the Southweasterly Corner which

is A white oake the sd uarious Line from the Duble Maple to

the south weasterly Corner l>eing Seventy Rodds and thence by

A line of ten Rodds to the first Corner Aboue Named this sd

four Acres being for two Acres of Medow Laid Downe by Towne
grant the one Acre being purchsed of Joseph plumly being part

of his second Deuission of Medow : In the great medow the other

Acre of medow purchesed of Joshua Lazell on the westerly side

of the Mill Riuer Next Joseph plumlys being out of the Towne
bounds

Laid out by Josiah Chapin October fift 1711

Laid out to Samuel Read Junior upon the North end of Mum-
ford plaine Joyning to Samuel Read seniors Land upon sd plaine

six Acres of Land granted by the towne to sd Read senior aioyn-

ing to his other Land : and to that of philip Amydowns fift Deuis-

sion fiften Acres and half and to that four teen Acres of Ebcnezer

Read fift Deuission being thirty seven Acres & half one Acere

Allowance bounded as followeth southerly upon Samuel Read
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seni
II
Land sixty and six Rod Weasterly on sd Reads Land twelue

Rod to A white oak stand so turning North and by east upon

Comon forty & five Rod to A Rock with stons upon it so on

Comon : two hundred and twelve Rods : to A Rock with A gi'eat

ston upon it then sixty Rods on Comon to A pine tree being the

Corner of his owne Land Northerly on sd Land fifteen Rods

easterly on his fathers Land one hundred and seuenty four Rods :

)

Laid out by Thomas White Peter Holbrook & Samuel Read Ju .

January 12, 1709 Comitee

May the 14"". 1718 Laid out for Samuel Read one hundred

acer
||
Sixth Diuission of Land Joyning to his other Land on the

west Side of Mumfords'Riuer, bounded East on his other Land

one hundred and fine Rod a heape of Stones being y* north East

corner north on Common with a direct Line : two hundred &
twenty Rod to a heape of Stones being y" norwest Corner then

Runing South twenty fine Deg'^ East one hundred & twenty two

Rod to a white oak tree marked being the south west corner then

Runing East twenty Deg" north two hundred & twenty Rod to

his other Land, the whole containing one hundred fifty and three

acres, fifty three acres allowed for bad Land. Laid out by Thomas

white Sery". Thomas thayer & Jacob Aldrich Committee.

Recorded May y" 14"' 1718 Laid out for Samuel Read Joyning

20" n2i to his other Land on y" west Side of Mumfords River

bounded East on his other Land twenty one Rod the

South east Corner Stones South on Coumion fourteen Rod. to a

black oak tree markd being the South west Corner, West on

common thirty one Rod to his own Land a black oak tree marked

near his other Land. Laid for two acres and an half, by Thomas

white Ser
|| ||

Thomas Thayer & Jacob Aldrich Committee

Sam" Read

[53.1 May y" 14"' 1718 Laid out for Samuel Read Sixty acres

of Sixth Diuision Joyning to his other Land on the west Side of

Mumfords Riuer bounded East on sd Land Seventy Rod to a

heape of Stones being y'^ northeast Corner, thence Runing west
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ten Deg" South two hundrefl & thirty Rod to a, heapc of Stones

being the nor west corner, then Kuriing south twenty fine Degrees

East Seventy Rod to Stones on a Rock being the. South west

Corner : then Runing East ten Degrees : north two hundred &
thirty Rod to his other Land this peace containing one hundred

acres, forty acres allowed for bad Land and a Two Ro<l Way Cross

sd Land : by Thomas White Thomas Thayer & Jacob Aldrich

Committee

June y'' 19"". 172L Laid out for Sanuiel Read thirty fowr acres

of Sixth Diuision, Joyning to his other Land at Shoccolog

Bounded East part on sd Land, part on Common one hundred

and thirty Eight Rod a black oak Stand mai'kd at y* northeast

Corner, thence Runing West ful point forty Rod to a heape of

Stones being the norwest Corner, then Runing South full point

one hundred and thirty six Rod to a white oak Stand being the

South west Corner, then Runing Easterly by a Direct Line of

Markd trees fifty Six Rod to a forked black oak markd being a

bound of sd Reads Medow, the whole Containing thirty nine

acres, fiue acres allowed for Bad Land. Laid out by Thomas
White Jacob Aldrich and Thomas Thayer Committee.

March y"^ 17"'. 1719. Laid out for Samuel Read, twenty six

acres of Plumleys fifth Diuision : between Mumfords Riuer and

Chistnut plain, the north east Corner : a white oak : then Runing

South twenty three Deg"^ East one hundred & fourteen Rod to a

Stake and Stones being y*^ South west Corner. Then East twenty

three Deg"^. north, forty one Rod to Stones on a Rock, being y"

South East Corner, then North twenty three Deg'^. West one

hundred and fowrteen Rod. to a white oak being y* North East

Corner, then west twenty three Deg'^. South forty one Rod to

the norwest Corner containing twenty Nine acres, and thirty

four Rod : three acres and thirty four Rod allowed for bad Land :

by Thomas White Robert Taft & Jacob Aldrich Committee.

March y" 17"'. 1719. Laid out for Samuel Read, ninteen acres

(of John Darlings Sixth Diuision) Joyning to his own Land the
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South East Corner a black oak : then North fiil point Sixty Rod

to Stones beins the Northeast Corner, then West Sixty Rod to a

Walnut Stand being y" Norwest Corner, West on Common with a

Direct Line Sixty one Rod to Stones on a Ridge Hill. South part

on sd Land part on Common forty Eight Rod, Containing twenty

acres & one quarter : one acre and quarter allowance : Laid out

by Thomas White : Jacob Aldrich Robert Taft Committee.

The Same Day, Laid out by the Same Connnittee. twenty acres

more Ten of the sd Darlings Sixth Diuision and seven of sd Reads

for Samuel Read at Shoccologe the South East Corner a white

oak Stand, then West 1 Degre South forty Rod to a black oak

V)ein2: y^ South west Corner, then North one Degree West Eighty

Rod. to Stones being the norwest Corner then East one Deg""

[53.] north forty Rod. East on sd Land Eighty to the South-

east Corner, Laid for seventeen acres, three acres allowed for

bad Land.

Sam" Read

March y*^ 25"' 1719 Laid out for Samuel Read one acre of the

second Diuision of Medow, belonging to Leasels Lott formerly

Laid out of the Town bounds and nine acres of sd Reads Sixth

Diuision Laid on the west Side of Hooppolc hill bounded west

on y'' Town Line, forty Rod the Southwest Corner being a white

oake Tree, markd, then Runing East Eight Dcg'^ & half South

forty nine Rod to a chustnutt tree marked being the South East

Corner, then north Eight Deg"* & half East, forty Rod to a heape

of Stones being the North East Corner, then West Eight Deg'^

and half north forty nine Rod, to the Town Line, the whol Con-

taining twelue acres & a quarter, two acres & a quarter allowed

for bad Land, Laid out by Thomas White, Robert Taft & Jacob

Aldrich Committee

march y*^ Eighth : 1720 laid ovt for sanivel Read fovrteen acers

seventh division on the north side the Rode to Kilingle l)egining

at a blak oak tree marked being y*" sovthwest corner then Rvning

north 13 do-i"* east forty Rod to a white oak tree markt being the

norwest corner then east 13 dgr^ sovth sixty Rod to an heap of
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stons bcinu: the northeast corner then sovth 13 dgr* west forty

Rod to an heap of stons Being the sovtheast corner then west 13

d>yv^ north sixty Rod to the first Bovnds, the whole containing

fifteen acers one acer ah)wed for Bad land laid ovt by Ro})ert

Evens Thomas White & Jacob aldrich committee

October y'' 15'" : 1719 laid ovt for samvel Read twenty acers of

land being seventh division laid on the sovth side of the covntry

Rode and on the west side of a Brook Known by the name of

scool brook bovnded easterly part on land laid ovt for the min-

estry and part on common thirty two Rod Rvning from sd Ro<le

sovthwesterly to a white oak tree marked then sovth fvll point

thirty eight Rod to a heap of stons being a sovtheast corner then

west on common sixty Rod to 'a walnut tree marked being the

sovthwest corner then north on common seventy Rod to a heap

of stons by sd Rode being a norwest corner then by sd Rode

Eighty two Rod the whole containing thirty two acrs and forty

Rod twelve acers and 40 rod alowed for five acers and half of

sederswamp and two acers and half of other swamp laid ovt before,

and fovr acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee

Samvel Read

[54.] October y* 14'": 1719 laid ovt for samvel Read six

acers of land of the seventh division on the northeast side of

Mvdy Brook Joyning to his other land : Bovnded westerly on

sd land twenty three Rod sovtherly on Cap' seth chapins land

seventy two Rod easterly on the eight Rod Rode that leads down

the neck : nineteen Rod northerly on angel torj^s land seventy

two Rod : the whole containing nine acers and 72 Rod three acers

and 72 Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens Jacob

aldrich and Thomas white committee

October y" 14'": 1719 laid ovt for samvel Read forty acers of

land seventh division on the sovthwest side of niisco hill begin-

ing at a heap of stons Being el)enezer woods norwesterly corner

and his sovtheasterly corner thence Rvning west 23 dgr^ sovth
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part on sd woods land and part on his own land ninety Rod to a

heap of stons being a sovthwest corner then on his own land

sovth 25 dgi"^ east ninety Rod to a heap of stons then west 25

dor' sovth on common twenty Rod to a heap of stons then north

twenty five dgv^ west on common one hvndred and sixty Rod to a

heap of -stons being a norwesterly corner then east 23 dgi-^ north

on common one hvndred and ten Rod to a heap of stons being a

northeasterly corner then with a direct line on common sixty Rod

to the first Bovnds : laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

Thomas white committee.—

march y^ first 1720 laid ovt for Samvel Read sixteen acers of

land Being seventh division laid Joyning to his other land on

niisco hill begining at the sovthwest corner of sd land near nicolas

hvmeses land Rvning on sd hvmeses land ninety six Rod to a

heap of stons then north 27 dcgr" west eighty fovr Rod to a heap

of stons then east 27 dgr' north forty Rod to a norwest corner of

his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds it : being : a

three cornered peace of land containing thirty acers fovrteen acers

alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and

Thomas white com'"

March y" 8"". 1720 laid ovt for Samvel Read six acers of land

being seventh division laid on the west side of the town and is

Bovnded northerly on Benjamen whelocks land eighty six Rod

east on common three Rod a heap of stons Being a northeast

corner of his other land then By sd land west 2 dgr' north to a

walnvt stand being a former Bovnds now sd corner Rvning By

sd land to Joseph Balcvms medow then west 2 dgr' north to the

town line then By sd line to sd whelocks corner : laid ovt By

Robert Evens Jacol) aldrich and Thomas white committee.

Joseph Plumly

[55.] Stciien Cooks Lott being twenty Acres more or Les

with all y" Rights and priuiligs thereto belonging Now Joseph

Plumlys As Appears by a deed of Sale Baring Date the nintenth

of May one thousand six hundred & eighty and Plight and Now
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In the Possesion of scl Joseph Phiinly is Butted and bounded as

foUoweth. southerly upon the house Lott of John Parish and

Northerly upon A four Rodd Highway Leading unto Muddy

brook Easterly upon Muddy l)rook Woasterly upon the house

Lott of Grigery Cook with a ten Rodd high way Crosing the

Lott

Laid out by Danil Louet

Sd Plunilys first deuision of Medow belonging to the abouesd

Lott Part of it Lying betwen the Mill Riuer and Hop Tilers

medow : bounded on the Northeast side with a swamp so Round

with upland) Another part of it Lying upon the mill Riuer

bounded upstreame with Job Tilers Medow downe stream with

marked Trees : the Remainder of sd share of medow : Lying

upon both sids of the Weast Riuer below Georg Aldriches medow

bounded upstream with marked trees downe streame with A marked

tree upon the East side of the Riuer and a stake on the Weast

side the Riuer the Whole being six Acres and half and twenty

seuen Rodd more or Les

Laid out by Joseph White :
—

Sd Plumlys Swamp Lott belonging to the aboue sd Lott Lying

upon the Weast Riuer on both sids the Riuer Partt of it

bounded upstreame upon Georg Aldriches medow downe Stream

upon his owne medow : The Remainder of sd swamp Lott LAing

upon the Weast side of sd Riuer bounded upstreame upon his

owne medow down the streame to A point of upland with a great

Rock by the Riuer: the whole being three Acres and A
quarter and thirteen Rodd and a half more or Les :

—
Laid out by Joseph White

Sd Plumlys dubling Lott and fifty fine Acres of his Great Lott

Laid out together A litle distance downe streame from the saw-

mill built att the Pine Plaine bounded Northerly Part upon the

Land of Deacon John Waifeeld and part upon Comon by A line

of one hundred Rods : Weasterly by a line of marked Trees

part on Common and partt on the weast Riuer : by a line of one

hundred and twenty Rods : Southerly upon Comon liy A line of
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marked Trees Containing one hundred Rods Easterly upon Conion

by a line of Marked Trees Containing one hundred and twenty

Rods, Twenty fiue Acres more of his Great Lott Laid upon the

hill Next to the Scoole medow bounded Easterly on the Land of

Simon Peck and part upon Comon by a line of one hundred Rods

home to the scooUe brook : Northerly upon scooll brook by a line

of forty Rods : Weasterly upon common b}^ A various Line from

scoole brook home to scooll medow and Southerly part on scooll

medow and part on a point of upland Leading to the pine swamp
the sd Twenty fiue Acres is Laid out with an Alowence for A four

Rod highway thorow the same —
Laid out by Josiah Chapin 22 Nouember 1G90

Joseph Pluraly

[56.] The fourth Deuission of Land belonging to the abouesd

Plumlys Lott being forty Acres 5 Acres of it Laid betwen sd

Plumlys great Lott and the Weast Riuer bounded east on the

Land of sd Plumly North Part on Comon and Part on the metlow

of Robert Taft and Weasterly on the Weast Riuer Southerly upon

the great Lott of y* sd plumly which comes home to the Riuer

afore sd —
Seuen Acres more of sd Land Laid on the east side of sd

Plumlys great Lott Adjoyning to his siller : bounded Weast on

the Land of the sd plumly : the other three sids with Rocky
Comon by A verious Line of marked Trees

Eighteen Acres more of sd Land : Laid In a Rocky swampy
vally upon A smal Run Coming Down from Misco Hill bounded

weasterly Part on the Land of Steuen Lazell and pail on the Land
of sd plumly by A Line of fiftj'^ Rods Northerly upon Rocky
Comon by A various Line Eighty Rods Easterly on Comon by A
line of Thirty Rods Southerly upon Comon Left for A hyway
betwen the Land of Samuel More & said phuuly four Rods In

bredth Laid out the Twenty fourth of May 1700—by Josiah

Chapin

Two Acres more of sd fourth deuission sold to M' Rol)ert Taft

Laid out on the Weast side of the great Riuer Joynino- to the
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Land of Sanmel Playward l)ounded Southerly with the Land of 8d

Hayward : easterly on the Riuer and on all other sid.s with the

Land of sd Taft Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The Remainder of the abouesd fourth Deui.ssion beini' Ei^dit

Acres Laid out Adioyning to the Land of sd Plunily : as it is

butted and bounded South and Weast upon the Land of sd Plumly
North and East upon Conion Rocky Land Laid with allowance

three Acres for on and with A various Line upon the Coinon

:

Laid out April 13 : : by Josiah Chapin James Louet Comite

The fift Deuission of Land belonging to the Aforesd Lott l^einj;

one hundred Acres fifty acres of it Laid out on both sids of the

great Riuer aboue the Lazells Land upon sd Riuer and is bounded
Southerly partly on Conion and Partly upon Lassels Land seuenty
Rods to the Riuer on the Weast sid of the Riuer East on the

Riuer one hundred and twenty Rods to A forked black oak tree

marked by sd Riuer being the north east Corner North on comon
with A direct Line : Eighty Rod to a white oak tree beino- the

North weast Corner Weast on comon with A Direct Line : sixty

six Rod : being the south weast Corner : the whole containing

forty tiue Acres and half here being four Acres and half Alowanc
Nine Acres more Laid on the east sid of sd Riuer : In A three

cornered peice : bounded south on Leassels Land sixty and six

rods Weast on the Riuer forty six Rods to A black oak tree

markt nere sd Riuer Northerly on Comon with A direct Line sixty

six Rod to A pine tree marked att sd Lessels Land beinij the

south East Corner Containing nine Acres and half half an Acre
Alowance :) December y" 12 : 1707 by Thomas whit Robert Taft

and Samuel Read Comite

Joseph & Allexander Plumbly

[57.] June y" 1) 1718 Laid out for Joseph plumly seven acers

and half sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the west
side the great river bounded east on sd Land Sixty G

orberr3 ™'^ ^'^^"° ^^"^ '''^""'^ breadth of sd Land the southe'ast

1718 corner being a blak oak tree southerly on comon forty

rod to a heap of Stones lieing the Southwest corner
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west corner west on comon with a direct line sixty 6 rod to a

white oak tree being a corner of his other Land it being a three

Cornered peace

the Same day Laid out for S'' Plumly thirty one acers and half

of S"^ division Joyning to S'' Land bounded South on S"" Land

a white oak tree beirfg the norwest corner of his former Land

thence runing north twenty five degrees east Sixty Seven rod

to stons on a rok being the norwest corner then run-

Recorded ing east thirty eight degrees north seventy fiue rod to
October y =

. , , , , , .

3. . 1718 the great river a blak oak tree markt on the bank of

the river east on S"* river to his other Land the whole

containing thirty four acers and and half three acers alowed for

bad Land Laid out by thomas white Jacob Aldrich Thomas

Thayer Committee

June y" 9 : 1718 Laid out for elexander plumly one acer and

half medow in Lewe for medow formerly Laid out without the

town bounds now laid out with thirty two acers and
Recorded \^.j\{ sixth divissiou bouuded as foloweth the south east
October y» • i i i i

20.. 1718 corner being a blak oak tree markt thence runing north

twenty degrees west eighty rod to a heap of stones

beinor the northeast corner then runing west twenty degrees south

one hundred rod to a blak oak tree markt being the norwest

corner then runing south twenty degrees east seventy four rod

to a heap of stons being the Southwest corner then bounded

southerly with a various line part on the country rode part on

ebeuezer woods swamp pai-t on comon one hundred rod to the

southeast corner the whole containing fifty two acers eighteen

acers and half alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas white

Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer Committee

May y*^ 29 : 1718 Laid out for elexander plumly six acei-s and

half Sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the east side the

west river bounded as foloweth the southwest corner

Recorded bciug a blak oak tree west on S*^ Land seventy two rod
October y" ,. ~. < i

31. 1713 to a heap ot Stones near the norwest corner north on

comon with a direct line thirty rod to a heap of Stones
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being the northeast corner east on sanmel mores Land sixty rod

to a swamp oak being the south east corner south on S'' mores
Land twenty rod to the south west corner the whole containing

Eleuen acers and five rod tour acers and half and five rod alowed
for l)ad Land Laid out by Thomas White .Jacob Aldrich Thomas
Thayer Committee

Alexander Plumbly

[58.] January y '2'' 1728^ Then Laid out for Allexander

Plumbly his share of Ceeder Swamp on y^ West Side the west

River in a Small Swamp in Joseph Chapins Land bounded north

on Woodland Tompsons Swamp on all other parts on upland.

Laid out by Thomas AVhite Jacob Aldrich Robert Euens Com-
mittee

Mendon June y* IG'*". 1721 : then Laid out for Allexander

Plumbly Thirty acers of Land (viz) twenty acres of William
Haywards Sixth Diuision : and ten acres of his own Seuenth
Diuision Joyning to his other Land near Samuel Wharfields :

begining at a Stake: being Sanmel Reads Southwest Corner,

then Runing west 38 Degrees north on Common one hundred and
sixty iiue Rod to a Rtch I*ine tree being the foi-mer bounds of

his other Land : then Bounded on sd Land till it Comes to y"

norwest Corner, of Samuel moors Land so East on Sd Moors
Land Eighty Rod to Sd Reads Land then Bounded on Sd Land
to y" first Bounds l)eing a broken piece of Land Containing tifty

one acres twenty one acres allowed for bad Land : Laid out by
Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich, Thomas White Com'"^".

Mendon June y* 17'". 1720 then Laid out for Allexander

Plumbly twenty two :icres of Land of Seuenth Diuision on the

West Side of y" Great Riuer Joyning to ye West Side of his

other Land, begining at a heape of Stons on a Ridjje of a Hill

being a norwest Corner of his Land Laid out jjefore : thence

West 25. Degrees South, partly on Timothy Winters Land
Partly on Common, forty Rod to a white oake tree Marked, beinjj

a Norwest Corner, then South 25 Degrees East on Conmion one
hundred i!c forty four Rod to a heape of Stones beins a South-
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west Corner, then East 25. Deg" north on Common Ten Rod, to

A heape of Stones being formerly a South west Corner bounded

Broakenly on all other parts on his own Land. Esteemed at one

and Thirty acres nine acres allowed for bad Land : Laid out by

Robert Euens ; Jacob Aldrich. Thomas White. Committee

Mendon June y^ 18'". 1720. then Laid out for Alexander

Plurably tiue acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land on y* north Side

of the North hill near Marlbury Rode, begining at a Chistnutt

tree Marked : being a Norwest Corner, then East full point on

Common thirty two Rod to a heap of Stones, being a North East

Corner, then South on Common thirty Two Rod to a heape of

Stones & Stake in it, being a South East Corner, then West on

Common thirty Two Rod to a heape of Stones being a South

west Corner, then North to the first Bounds thirty Two Rod.

Containing Six acres & Sixty four Rod, one acre and Sixty four

Rod allowed for bad Land : Laid out by Robert Euen ; Jacob

Aldrich Thomas White Committee.

fiardinando Thayer

[59.] ffardinando Thayer forty Acre House Lott With all

Rights and priueliges there unto belonging or Apeilaining is

buted and bounded as foloweth Easterly upon mudy brook:

South or Sutherly upon the house Lott of John Rocket Weasterly

upon the hous lott of Samuel Hayward and Northerly upon the

house Lott of John Gurny, With A ten Rodd hyway Crosing sd

Lott .

Laid out by Benjemen Albe

The Dubling Lott containing foi-ty Acres more or Les as it is

butted and bounded Teen Acres of it upon the East side of

Muddy brook att the End of his house Lott bounded Weast upon

his owne medow south and east upon Comon Land Northerly

upon the Land of William Holbrook, Twenty four Acres more

of sd Dubling Lott Lying upon the Mill Plaine bounded North-

erly upon the Land of James Albee, southerly and Weasterly

upon Joseph stevenses medow and Easterly upon a Runnill of

Water : with A two Rod hyway Cros sd Lott, six Acres more of
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sd Dubling Loft Laid out upon the Weast side of y* Roiuh; Lead-
ing to Rehohoth bounded southerly upon a brook Kunin" into

Mathias Puffers House Lott Weasterly upon Sanuiel Shefjerds
swamp Lott Easterly upon the Koad aforsd Northerly upon sd
thayers twelue Acres of Land bought of the Town first of Jan-
uery 1(574 as appears page /)9 first book :

Laid out By Josia chapin 27 May l(j86

The first deuission of medow being thirteen Acres and a
quarter be it more or Les is bounded as followeth one part of it

Lying upon y-^ second brigg Riuer bounded up strem upon the
hyway it gos to beuer dam medow : down strem upon the East
sid of y'^ Riuer upon Benjemin Albees medow upon the west side
of the Riuer upon John Rockets medow Easterly and westerly
with upland) Another part Lying Att the uper End of beuer
Dam medow bounded Northerly upon Comon Land Down streem
upon Samuel Haywards medow Easterly and Weasterly upon
Comon Land) the Remainder of sd medow Lying upon the East
side of muddy brook bounded up strem with Wiliam Holbrooks
medow down strem with the Line of his Lott Weasterly with the
brook Easterly with Comon Land—

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of medow being four Acres more or Les
part of it Lying upon the Weast sid of the Mill Riuer below
Chepunte Queseet boundd up strem With William Holbrooks
medow down strem upon A stake Easterly upon the Riuer
Weasterly with upla,nd. Another part Lying upon the same
Riuer below the aboue sd medow bounded Downe streme with
hopp brook Wher it Emptys in to sd Riuer and up strem with
maple trees y« upland Coming to sd Riuer Easterly upon sd
Riuer Weasterly upon upland Another part of sd medow Lyin?
upon the Weast side of the way Leading to the mill Riuer
bounded Round With upland and A swamp In the midle "of it

that Was Left Comon
Laid out by Joseph White
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ftardinando Thayer

[60.1 Swamp lott one Acre and forty Rods on the West side

of the o^reat Riiier bounded East upon sd Riuer North upon

prouidence Road southerly upon upland with a various Line of

marked trees with a whit oak upon the bank of the Riuer, half an

Acre and twenty seuen Rodd more of sd Lott down strem about

half a mile bounded East by y'' Riuer. southerly by a hill Com-

inff to the Riuer Northerly with a black oake marked f : T with

v" markin"- Iron ffifty six Rodd more upstrem from prouidence

Road bounded east upon the River south by a small Run of

Water, West and North upon upland with marked trees) one

hundred and Teen Rods more upstreem bounded East on the

River. North and south on upland West upon marked Trees ten

Lodds from the Riuer : one hundred and forty Rodd more farther

upstreme l)ounded East on the Riuer North and south by upland

West by a line of marked trees fore one hundred and forty four

Rodd more farther upstrearae Lying in a valy bounded north and

south upon y"" Riuer East and Weast upon upland : one Acre

and half more upon the East side of the great Riuer upon the

Weast side of a small brook Runing In to sd Riuer Easterly

bounded upon the brook south upon a point of upland Coming

home to y" brook Weast upon upland upstrem by a black oak

marked, Half an Acre more att the south East corner of william

Holbrooks farm att y* head of a small brook north of hop brook)

thre smal percels more Laid out upon the weast side of the mill

Riuer Litell upstreme from Rehoboth Road one hundred 37 Rodd

bounded down streem with A steep hill Runing Close to sd

Riuer another percell a litle distance upstreame bounded with

two points of upland Coming home to the Riuer : another percell

up streme about sixty Rodd below sd Thayers medow the whole

containing six Acres and half and twenty Rodds : — Laid out By

Josiah Chapin 20 July 1687

The "•reat Lott Part of it Laid out upon the Plain below Muddy

brook butted and bounded Easterly Partly upon Mathias Puiiers

forty Acre Lott and part upon Comon) Weasterly upon Comon

Land Neer the Road that Leads to Rehoboth and northerly Part
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upon the Land of Joseph Steuens & partly upon the iJublinjr

Lott of John Herbur and partly upon Comon and Northerly upon

Conion Land) the other part of it Laid out upon the Kiast side of

the mill Riuer bounded southerly upon .Joseph Steuenses great

Lott Weasterly partly upon the mill [)laine and Parly upon the

Dubling Lott of John Bartlet Northerly u[X)n the Road to Mett-

feeld Easterly upon Comon Land nere the niidle of second

plaine the whol being one hundred and sixty Acres :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin 25 may 1158
||

[61.] Joseph taft Jun"" ifardinando Thayer Benjamen thayer

Jun'

ffiirdinando Thayers twelve Acres Land bought of the towne

January 1674 Laid out upon the Weast side of the Ten Rodd
hyway Neer to Mathias Puffers House Lott bounded Easterly

upon the aboue sd hyway and Weasterly upon Comon Land south-

erly upon part of the said Thayers Dubling lott and Northerly :—
april y* 3''

: 1736 laid ovt for Benjamen thayer jvn"^ five acers

and half tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land near

wigwam hill and is bovnded : west on s'' land 36 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner of sd land thence rvning east

1 dgr" sovth 2S rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 26 rod to william haywards land then bovnded east

on sd land 37 rod and sovth on sd haywards land 29 rod to his

own land the whole being six acers and half one acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Robert taft Chain

man. —
Janvary y* 21* : 1737^ laid ovt for Joseph taft jvn"' 14 acers of

laud viz : 4 acers of Jonathan Richersons ninth division and 4

acers of sd richersons tenth division and 6 acers of his own tenth

division laid together near his hovse and is bovnded west on the

land of John farnvm 70 rod sovth on the land of James emerson

17 rod to his own land then on sd land to the great river and is

bovnded east on sd river 18 rod and north on his own land it

being a broaken peace containing 17 acres and 80 rod 3 acers

and 80 rod alowed for bad land and a three i-od wav throvirh sd
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land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

taft chain men—
the same time by the same committee laid ovt for sd taft 3

acers and 80 rod of land viz : one acer that he pvrchased of the

propriators of the former township of mendon and two acers and

80 rod of his ninth division laid ovt near abel aldriches and is

bovnded westerly on a three rod way 30 rod and sovtherly on the

land of benjamen taft 24 rod and easterly on the land of sd taft

40 rod and north on the land of abel Aldrich to the three rod way

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner the whole being 5

acers one acer and half alowed for bad land—
May y*^ 2()"'. 1739 laid ovt for Joseph taft jvn' 4 acers tenth

division of land laid joyning to his other land near shokcolog and

is bovnded sovtherly part on sd land and part on the land of ben-

jamen taft eleven rod to a black oak tree being the northeast corner

thence with a direct line 18 rod to the sovthwest corner of Solo-

mon woods land and is bovnded westerly on ebenezer reads land

it being a three cornered peace of land containing 4 acers and 78

rod 78 rod alowed for bad land. the same day laid for sd taft

4 acers and 40 rod tenth division of land laid joyning to his other

land near shokcolog and is bovnded northerly and westerly on

benjamen tafts land and sovtherly on his own land it being a three

cornered peace of land containing 4 acers and 110 rod 70 rod

alowed for l)ad land the same day laid ovt for sd taft 3 acers

tenth division of land laid ovt near nicolas hvmses and is bovnded

sovtherly on a three rod way 40 rod from james Emersons land

to a heap of stons near a great rock being the sovthwest corner

westerly on common by a line of raarkt trees 28 rod to shokcolog :

Brook northerly on sd brook to sd emersons land it being a three

cornered peace of land containing 3 acers and half 80 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men—

Benjemin Thayer

[62.] A Record of Land Laid out by the Suruayers to Ben-

jemin Thayer Thirty Rods of Swamp belonging to Walter Cooks

Lott and six Acres of Jonathan Thayers lift Deuission and two
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Acres of sd Beniemin Thayers Hft Deuission : ten Rods of sd

Swamp and the abouesd six Acres of Land in Prohibeted Land

A Litle Distance : Eastward from the Mill Riuer : as it is hounded

Weasterly Part upon Comon : and Pail upon the Land of El)en-

czer Thayer by A line of seucnty one Rod In Length Northerly

upon Comon Land by A line of fourteen Rods : A white oak att

the Northe east Corner and and Easterly upon Comon by A line

of seuenty one Rods : A black oake Att the southeast Corner and

southerly upon Comon : by Aline of Eighteen Rods : A stake and

A heap of stones for the south Corner Laid out with An Alowance

for A hyway thorow it and one Acre for Rough Land Laid out

the Eighteenth of March 1710^^

By Josiah Chapin : Thomas Thayer : Samuel more : Committee

Twenty Rods more of said Thayers swamp Lott and one Acre

of Beniemen Thayers : fift Deuission Laid out In Prohibeted

Land : as it is bounded Northerly upon Land of John Rockets

Elasterly upon Comon : by A line of Twenty Rods : from Rockets

Line : then Turning Cros A swamp : by A line of Twelue Rods
upon Common : Weasterly bounded : upon the Land of John Har-

bur by A Line of Twenty Rods ; by Josiah Chapin Thomas
Thayer Samuel More Comitte 18 march 1710^^

One Acre More of sd benjemin Thayers lift Deuission : Laid

out on the AVeast Side of the Mill Riuer as it is butted and

bounded : south on the Land of Samuel Cook Now sd benjemin

Thayers : by A line of Eighteen Rods Easterly upon the Medow
of benjemin Whelock : Eleven Rods Northerly on Comon : by A
line of Eight Rods : Weast l)y A line of A Eleuen Rods : Laid out

the 18'" of march 1710yy:

by Josiah Chapin, Thomas Thayer & Samuel more Com''"

The Return of one Acre of Swamp formerly Granted unto

Jonathan Hayward on the East side of the Mill Riuer as It is

bounded Downe Streame upon the Land of Ensigne William Hol-

brook : Easterly Part upon upland and part on swamp : Att the

upper end bounded on swamp Which formerly : belonged to John

Rockit that Line : Markt with two Maple Trees one by the Riuer :
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and one by the upland six Rods— Distance from one mark to the

other Laid out March the 18 : 1710yy

by Josiah Chapin Esq'

Benjemin Thayer

[63.1 Thirteen Acres of Land Eleuen Acres being Part of

ffardinandoe Thayers fourth Deuission and two Acres of the sd

benjemin Thayers lift Deuission Laid out to the sd Thayer on the

East side of the Mill Riuer by the Parth Leading to Wrentham :

from Isaac Thayers : bounded as foUoweth Northerly on Land

Laid out to Ebenezer thayer : Easterly on Connuon by A line : of

marked Trees Ninty and four Rods to Land Laid out to John

Harburs Lott Southerly on sd Land Weasterly Partly on Medow

bottem and Parly on the Mill River: by Thomas white July y"

20"' 1703:—

forty Eight Acres of Beniemin Thayers lift Deuission : Laid out

on the East side of the beuer Pond Medow : bounded As followeth

Weasterly Part on Medow and Part on beuer Pond brook one

hundred and one Rods The Nt)rthwest Corner : A Red ock Tree

by sd brook the south Weast Corner A Red oak 1)y the Medow

South Part on Peter Holbrooks Medow : and Part on Comon

:

With A dirict Line : seuenty four Rods : to A black oake : tree :

being the : south East Corner : East on Comon : With A dirict

Line one hundred : & one Rods : to A black oak tree : being the

North Corner North on Comon with A direct Line to the North-

west Corner here being two Acrs Allowance— Laid out March

y« 19"' : 1707 by Thomas white John Darling and Josiah Thayer

Comitte

Twenty Acres More of sd ))enjemin Thayers fift Deuission : A
litle Distance : bounded East on the towne Line : Eighty Rods In

Length and : forty Rods in breadth : the Northeast : Corner A
swamp white oake : the Northweast Corner A Stake : the South

weast Corner A stake : the south East Corner A maple Tree :

Nere sd Corner Laid out the: 11)"' of March 1707 —
by Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayer Commite—
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March y« : 28: 1718: John bartlit.s Swamp lott Laid out for

Beniauien thayer which was foruuuly Laid out in a niedow coni-

only known by the name of round ho[)in.s now I^id
Recorded down and Laid out part of it on the east 8i<le cah"ns
Noumber *

y. 13. . 1718 hill bounded west on the Land of beniamen whehxjk

tifty rod a blak oak tree markt being the South west

corner a chesnut tree raerkt near the norwest corner it being tiue

rod wide and tifty rod Long containing one acer and half and teen

rod

the remainder of Sd Swamp lott being one acer and thre
||
qnar-

ters and three rod and a half Laid a little northward
Recorded from S"* calips hill bounded round with comoD Land
Noamber '

yi3. . 1718 the southeast corner being a white oak tree markt lac-

ing the northeast corner being a small blak oak markt

th||s line being thirty four rod so runing west ward nine rod

Laid out by Thomas : white

[63a.] Benjamin Thayer

March y*^ 28: 1718 Laid for Beniamen Thayer sixty rod of

John mores Swamp lott which was formerly Laid out in a medow
known by the name of round hopins now Laid down

Recorded ^j^^ Laid out bctwcn the mill riuer and mudv brook
Noamber •'

y 13. . 1718 on the south side the way that Leads from town to

whiloks mill ouer against the southeast corner of the

scoll lott bounded round by comon Land the south east corner

being a white oak stand markt south six rod to a white oak stand

markt being the south west corner So continuing S'^ breadth teen

rod northward, by Thomas : White

Aprill y'=
: 9: 1718: Laid out for Beniamen Thayer eiirht

acres sixth diuision compasing in sixty rod of swamp in lew

:

of sixty rod of swamplott formerly Laid out to John
Recorded moors lott in a place known by the name of round
Noumber ' "^

y 13. . 1718 hoppins now Laid on the neck near the Scool lott the

Land and swamp bounded as foloweth the west part

on the Land of Tho' Sanford part on tlie land of Jethro coffen
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sixty four rod south part on the Land of Daniel Thurstons part

on the Land of robard euens twenty six rod east on the Land of

S'^ euens thirty rod north on the way that goes cros the neck to

whelocks mill thirty six rod the whole containing eight acers and

three quarters sixty rod alowed for bad land

Laid out by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich :

Committee ' -

May y*^ 31.. 1718.. Laid out for Beniamen : Thayer: six acers

sixth division on the east side calips hill compasing one acer and

half ye swamp lott belonging to iohn bartlits lott

Recorded bounded east, on the Lands of Thomas Thayer mrtlv
Noumber ... J t J

y« 13. .1718 part on the Land of William haywards forty one rod

north part on S'' haywards land part on Jethro Coffins

Land forty four rod to a walnut tree being a corner of Coffins

Land then seting of northerly by S** Land thirty rod to a white

oak tree uiarkt then turning west by Coffins Land eleuen rod to

:

beniamen whelocks Land west on S'' Land tifty seuen rod to a

heap of stones being the south west corner south part on Thomas

Thayers Land part on whelocks Land to the south east corner

whare wee began the whole containing twelue acers four acers and

half alowed for bad Land and a three rod way through S** Land

Lad out : by Thomas : White : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas. Thayer :

Commitee

[64.] Be njamen Thayer

May y'^Sl : 1718 : Laid outt for Beniamen Thayer Twenty acers

sixth division north from Calips hill compasing in one
Recorded

.^^,^,J. .^„(| three quarters and thirteen rod and half of the
Nouember

. t l i i- i

y 14. .1718 swamp lott belonging to John bartlits lott bounded east

on the Land of. Jethro Coffins twenty rod to william

haywards Land then turning westerly by S** Land forty two rod

to a blak oak tree markt being the norwest corner thence runing

south seuenteen degrees west fifty two rod to a white oak tree

markt being the soutwest corner then runing east east ten de-

grees south to coffins Land then on S'' Land twenty two rod to

the southeast corner where wee began the whole containing twenty
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seuen acers Hue acer and twenty six rod alowed for harl Lund and
a three rod way cros S'' Land

Laid out by Thomas : White : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas :

Thaye Committee

May y« 3L 1718 : Laid, for beniaraeen Thayer eiirht acers sixth

diuision Joyning to his medow on y'' east side .second

^outmber
''"*^^^ "^^'^ ^^^"nfled west on S^ medow forty rod to a

ye. 14. .1718 heap of stoncs on a rock being the southwest corner
thence runing east five degrees north forty four rod to

stones on a rock being the southeast corner then runing north
fifteen degrees east forty nkl to a heap of stones being the north-
ea.st corner then runing west fine degrees south forty six rotl to
his medow compasing some medow the whole containinsj teen
acers and a quaiier two acers and a quarter alowed for bad Land
Laid out by: Thomas: White: Jacob: Aldrich: Thomas:
Thayer : Committee

Jvne y« 11"' 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen thayer fifteen acers
seventh division joyning to his other land on the east side the
mill river below the mill plain bovnded as foloweth beginin^ att
a heap of stones being a corner of his other land then rvnino-
sovth fvll point 20 rod to a heap of stones on a rock beinj; the
sovthwest corner then east fvll point ninety rod to a heap ofltons
being the sovtheast corner then north fvll point ninety rod to a
heap of stones being the northeast corner then rvnino- west fvll

point to his other land : it being a brokeen : peace of land con-
taining nineteen acers fovr acers : alowed for bad land by Robard
evens thomas white : Jacob aldrich committee

Benjamen Thayer

[65.] Janvaryy« 22'^• 17192J1 kid ovt for Benjamen thayer
thirty : eight acers of land si.xth division on the east side of wood-
land tompsons medow on both sids the Rode laid ovt to scvU
Rock Bridge Begining att a doble blak oak tree markt bein^ the
sovthwest corner thence rvning east fvll point vnder the north
side of a hill on the sovth side of a brook one hvndred rod to a
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heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then rvning north fvll

point ninety rod to a heap of stones on the sovth side sd way

being the northeast corner then rvning west fvll point ninety fovr

rod to a blak oak tree niarkt near sd tonipsons niedow being the

norwest corner thence with a direct line to the first bovnds : the

whole containinjT fifty fovr acers and ninety rod sixteen acers

and ninety rod alowed for bad land and a fovr rod way cros a

corner of sd land

By Robard Evens Thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y" 22'' :
17193-i laid ovt for Benjamen thayer his share

of sederswamp in the swamp by solomon woods bovnded north-

erly on abel aldriches swamp easterly on vpland eight rod sovth-

erly on comon swamp fifty rod by a line of marked trees westerly

on vpland eio-ht rod the whole containing two acers and half one

acer alowed for bad swamp by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas

white. Committee

Mendon May y" 8"*. 1721. then Laid out for Benjamin Thayer

sixteen acres of Land of Seuenth Diuision, on y* East Side of j-*

Mill Riuer a Broaken piece of Land Joyning to his other Land

:

Bounded, southerly on y* Land of John Harbour : Deceased

:

seuenty four Rod, west on other Land north on Common sixteen

Rod. bounded on all other parts on his other Land. Containing

thirty two acres : sixteen acres allowed for Bad Land, Laid out

by, Robert Euens, Thomas White & Jacob Aldrich, Committee

novembery* 4"*. 1731 laid ovt for the heirs of Benjamen thayer

3(i acers eighth Division of land laid ovt on the west side the

o-reat River beixining at the northeast corner of timothy gyes

land thence Rvning east 20 dgr^ sovth 62 rod to a heap of stons

then east 20 d^i"^ sovth Ki rod to a heap of stons then east 20

dsr^ sovth 18 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 20 dgi-* west 70 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then west 20 dgr^ north 80 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then bovnded west part on sd gyes

land part on common SH rod to the first bovnd 41 acers and 32
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rod 5 acers and 32 rod alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer John farnvni and Jacob aldrich chain men

march y" 13'" 1732 laid ovt for the heirs of Benjamen thayer

24 acers ninth division of land hiid joyning to their other land

on the west side the great river Ijegining at the sovthwest corner

of sd land thence Rvning west 1!) dgr" sovth 18 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then sovth 19 degi-' east 82 rod

to the rode leading from the meeting hovse to ezekel whites to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then l)ovnded sovtherly

on sd rode 100 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 19 dgi-^ west 10 rod to their other land the whole con-

taining 28 acers and 34 rod 4 acers and 34 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

taft chain men —
Thomas Taft Joseph Thayers heirs

[66.] Jvne y'' 3''
: 1729 : laid ovt for Thomas Taft three acers

and an half of land eighth division laid joyning to his other land

near Benjamen cragins land and is bovnded west on sd ci-asrins

land sovth on his own land north on the way leading from town

to sd cragins hovse it being a broaken peace of land containing

three acers and three (jvarters and eight Rod : forty eight rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas White Svrvayer Jacob

Aldrich and Joseph Taft Chain men

Jvne y*^ 3**: 1729 laid ovt for Thomas Taft one acer and half

eighth division of land laid joyning to his other land near the

sovth seder swamp and is bovnded north on the way leading

from Town to cap' Joseph whites twelve Rod east and west on

his own land sovth on common or Jacob aldriches land fovr Rod
the whole containing one acer three qvarters and eight Rod foi"tv

eight Rod alowed for bad land, laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men.

april y'' first : 1 738 laid ovt for the heirs of Joseph thayer 4

acers and half tenth division of land laid joyning to their other

land near david aldriches begining at the sovthwest comer of sd
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land thence with a direct line ten rod to a norwest corner of sd

aldriches land then bovnded sovtherly on sd aldriches land 26

rod to a heap of stons .being a corner then rvning east 30 dgi-*

north 64 rod to a pine tree markt being a former bovnds and is

bovnded northerly on their other land 74 rod to the first bovnds

the whole beini; 5 acers and half half an acer alowed for bad

land :
—

the same day laid for sd heirs six acers and half more of sd

division laid joining to their other land near thomas thayer jvni-*

beo-inin«' at the sovthwest corner of sd land thence i-vning Sovth

19 dgi-* east 14 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thence with a direct line 72 rod to a heap of stons at fox brook

beins the sovtheast corner and is bovnded east on sd brook 20

rod to their other land and is bovnded north on sd land 72 rod to

the first bovnds the whole being 7 acers and half and 14 rod one

acer and 14 rod alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid for sd heirs 10 acers tenth division laid joyn-

ing to their other land on the east side Rehoboth rode begining

at a heap of stons att sd rode being the sovth west corner and is

bovnded sovtherly part on common and part on Jonathan gaskins

land 48 rod to a pine tree being the sovtheast corner thence

rvninf north 25 dgi-' west 50 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then west 25 dgr^ sovth 40 rod to a heap of

stons at rehoboth rode being the norwest corner and is bovnded

west on sd rode 50 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 13

acers and three quarters compasing in 2 acers and 60 rod of land

formerly laid ovt one acer and 60 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovf by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and moses thayer

chain men.

Janvary y" 10"* : 17378- laid ovt for the heirs of Joseph thayer

fovr acers and half tenth division of land laid joyning to their

other land on the sovth side of hop brook and is bovnded north

on sd land 6 rod and west on sd land 40 rod to a white oak stand

beino- the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovth on comon 2<S

rod to a heap of stons at chickerins land being the sovtheast:

corner and is bovnded east on sd chickerins land 4'J rod to their
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own hind the whole l)eini^ 4 acers and 150 ro(l 70 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white : svrvaycr Jacol> aldrich and
nioses thayer chain men.

Thomas Taft

[67.] may y" 12'" 172(5 laid ovt for Thomas taft fovrteen

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriaters of mendrm
and is laid joyning to his other land at little pond medow Be<^n-

ing at the sovtheast corner of his other land thence Rvninij sovth-

west to the northeast corner of Robert evenses land then Bovnded
sovtherly By sd land sixty Rod to a maple tree markt Ijeinc the

sovthwest corner then Rvning north fvll point sixty seven Rod to

a heap of stons on a rock Being the norwest comer then east fvll

point foi-ty Rod to his other land then bovnded on his other land

and medow to the first Bovnds it being a Broken peace of land

containing twenty six acers : twelve acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob
aldrich committee

march y^ 15'" 1726^ laid ovt for Joseph taft jvn' fovr acers and
half of land which he pvrchased of israiel Keith and is in Ive of

land James Keith laid down By Reson of providence men claim-

ing of it : and is laid joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded east on sd land one hvndred and twentv
Rod and north on solomon woods land eleven Rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner of John farnvms land and west

on sd land one hvndred and ten Rod and sovth on sd farnvms

land eleven Rod the whole containing seven acers two acers and
half alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svi"vayer james Keith & Jacob aldrich com'*"^

Janvary y* 20""
: 1719^-2^ laid ovt for Thomas taft thirteen acers

of land joyning to his other land on the west side the west River :

Begining att a pitch pine tree marked being the northeast corner

then Rvning by sd land sovth fvll point seventy five Rod to a

stvmp with stons upon it being a sovtheast corner then west

sixty rod to a heap of stons being y** sovthwest comer then north

(13) seventy five Rod to a pitch pine with stons at the Rvte
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beino' the norwest corner then east sixty rod to the first bovnds

six acers of y^ above sd land being sixth division and seven acers

of his seventh division : the whole containing twenty eight acers

and twenty Rod : fifteen acers and twenty Rod alowed for bad

land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Robert

Evens svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas White committee

October y* 16'": 1747 Laid out for Thomas Taft one Acre

Eleventh Division of Land adjoyning to his other Land near

David Tafts and is Bounded South Easterly on said Land northerly

on a Road Leading to Benjm Cragings 14 rod westerly on said

Cragings Land to a heap of stones by his own Land.

Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Daniel Lovett Chain man

Robert Taft And Sauill Simpson

[68.1 Colonol William Crowns forty Acre house Lott With all

the Rights & Priueliges there unto belonging or Apertaining

Now : Robert Tafts and Sauill Simson As Appears by

A Deed of Sale baring Date the fiftenth day of August

SLxteeh hundred seuenty nine : and Recorded In Libery

and Pao- the : Is buted and bounded as fFoUoweth Northerly

Partly upon the house Lott of John Jepsons and Partly upon

Comon Land and Easterly upon a four Rodd hyway Leading to

the South medow and Southerly upon a Strait line with marked

Trees upon A four Rodd hyway between sd Lott and the great

pond till it comes nere the Rocks att the north corner of the

pond : and so by a marked Tree to John Jepsons Lott) The

Remaining Part of sd house Lott with the Dubling Lott Lying

In the forte feeld buted and bounded as followeth

DubiiDg Northerly upon the aboue sd hyway Leading to the

South meedows afore sd being four Rodd wide &
Weasterly upon a line of marked Trees to A black oake att the

South Corner : and so butting on Common Land Southerly Cros-

inj; strait ouer to a swamp one the East side to a Tree marked so

takino- in all the swamp so Esterly with a line of marked Trees

untill it Coms to the al)oue sd hyway att the north Corner : the

whole of sd Lotts being Eighty Acres more or Les

Laid out by Benjerain Albee and Joseph White

Hoase
Lott
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The first DcuisHion of Medow l)el()n£;^in<; to the ahoue sd Lott
Is butted and bounded as foMoweth partt of It Lyini; In the Jiock

Tnedow bounded Downe streiue with ni'' Emersons
Theerst medow and so bounded Round with upland another

ofMedow part Lying in the Litle medow being south from the

Rock medow, l)ounded Northerly upon M"" Joseph
Emerson medow so bounded Round partly with swamp and parly

with upland, the Remainer of the aboue sd share Lyinw by the

Weast Riuer bounded Downe streame with a marked Tree : upon
the Weast side of sd Riuer and so all the medow upstream to

the marked Trees one both sids of the Riuer the whole Contain-

ing thirteen Acres and a quarter more or Less

:

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of medow belonging to the aboue sd Lott
Lying upon the Weast Riuer part of it upstream aboue the other

share of Medowe bounded southerly upon the aboue sd
The second Qiedow Northerly upon the Line or bounds of theDeuission i^i^v^

of medow Towne East and Weast with upland A nother part

lying downe stream upon the Weast side of sd Riuer
bounded northerly upon the aboue sd fii-st deuission of medow
Southerly upon Samuel Reads medow East with the Riuer
Weasterly with upland the whole Containing four Aers more or
Les.

Laid out by Joseph White

Robert Taft Sauill Simpson

[69.] The Great Lott belonging to the aboue sd Tafts and
Simpsons forty Acres House Lott Part of it Lying upon the Weast
side of the West Riuer butted and bounded as followeth Northerly

partly on the Weast Riuer and Partly on Common Land by A
line of seuenty Rodd Weasterly upon Comon by A various Line
Containing one mile and teen Rodd : southerly bv A line of

Sixteen Rodd and East and Easterly upon the medow and swamp
of said Taft and Simson The ^\TioIe Containing Eijjhtv acres

more or Les—
The other Part of the Aboue sd Tafts and simpsons irreat Lott
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Lyinff In the pine plaine upon the east side of the Weast Riuer

bounded Weasterly partly on medow belonging unto said Taft

and Simson and parly upon the sd Weast Riuer Northerly upon

Coraon Land by a line of one Hundred perches Easterly by a line

of one hundred sixty eight perches the south end of sd Land

Containing the whole breadth of the Neck only so far as sd Land

bares against John parishes medow there is allowed two Rodds

of Comon Land all along the side of sd medow and southerly

bounded on medow wheare the sd brook Emptys In to the West

Riuer the whole containing Eighty Acres more or Less. —
Laid out By Josiah Chapin : 1 : June 1695 :

Mendon November the third 1705 An Exact Deuission was

Made of the Pond feeld and fort feeld Now In the Posession of

Robert Taft and Sauill Simson formerly Purchesed of Colonoll

William Crowne being Equall Propriotors In said feeld haue

upon the Day first Aboue Writen Made An Equall Deuission,

which Deuission was Made by and betwen Robert Taft senior on

the one part and Josiah Chapin on the other part Atturny to

Sauill Simpson Aforesd Is as followeth : vict : finding an Equall

Quantity of Land on Each, side of A four Rodd Highway Leading

Crcrs sd feelds Into the South Woods Have Mutualy Agreed and

Determined the sd Highway to be and Remaine to bee the stand-

ino- bounds betwen us and our heyers for Euer As witnes our

Hands
Josiah Chapin

Robert Taft Jj ^"

This is A true Copy of the Aboue

Deuission Attest Sam"- Read Town Clerk

Sauill Simpson Isaac Thayer

[70.1 The fourth deuision of Land belonging unto the Aboue

sd Simpsons Lott Now Laid out upon the Pine Plaine Containing

forty Acres is butted and bounded as followeth : Southerly upon

the Land of the Aboue sd Simpsons great Lott by A Line of

one hundred and fourteen Rodds : Weasterly upon the Weast

Riuer bv A line of fifty six Rodd and half : Northerly upon Com-
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mon by A line of one hundred and forteen Rodds that Line marked

at sd Riuer by a small pine nere the Riuer and Easterly by a

Line of fifty six Rodds and half upon Common Land

Laid out by Josiah Chapin March 26 : 170fi :

The fift Deuision of Land belonging to the Aboue sd Simpsons

Lott Now Laid out upon the Weast side of the Great Riuer Alis

Nipmug Riuer betwen sd Riuer and Shokalog Pond with the

swamp Lott belonging to sd Lott the whole of both Containing

one Hundred and three Acres and halfe : as It is butted and

bounded southerly Parly upon the Land of John Cook and Partly

on Comon the South weast Corner being a maple Marked : West-

erly upon Comon Runing upon the Weast side of a swamp tak-

ing in sd swamp by a Dirict Line of one hundred and sixty Rodd :

the north weast Corner being A chesnut Tree Marked Northerly

upon Comon one Hundred and four Rodds the North east Corner

being A Rock with stones upon it Easterly upon Comon by A
line of one Hundred and sixty Rodd the south East Corner being

A Stake and A heap of Stons Laid out the seuenteenth of June

1707 By Josiah Chapin Esq"" Robert Taft & Josia Thayer Select

Men being Asisting —

Thomas taft

April y<' 7"" 1726 laid ovt for Thomas taft thirty Rod of Sam-

vel thayers seventh division of land joyning to his other land

near his Barn and is bovnded Easterly on sd land twenty rod

and sovtherly on Daniel tafts land three Rod and westerly on a

fovr Rod way twenty Rod : it being a goar of land laid ovt By
Thomas white svrvayer capt seth chapin & Jacob aldrich committee

September y" 11"" 1746 Laid out for Isaac Thayer 2 Acres

Eleventh Deuision of Land Joyning to his other Land norwest

from his house and is Bounded Easterly on said Land 40 rod to

y^ norwest Corner of his other Land then Bounded northerly on

his Son Sam" : Thayers Land Eight Rod to a heap of Stones be-

ing y* norwest Corner thence Runing South 10 Deg" west on

Comon 40 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner
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thence Runing East 10 Deg" South on Couion Eight Rod to a

Corner of his other Land Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer

Jacob aldrich Chainman.

Thomas Taft

[71.] mendon february y" IS*" 1722^ Then Laid out for

Thomas Taft sixteen acres of Sam" Moores seventh Division

Joyninor to y* north side of Litle pond medow Begining at a heap

of stons on a hill of Rocks then Norwest 28 degres Partly on Com-

mon and Partly on Abraham Staples Land making a Turn about

sd staples Corner then Continuing on the Same Point Sixty Rod

to a heap of Stons then West Twenty Eight deg'^ south by a Line

of Marked Trees and heaps of stons on Common Eighty Rod to

a heap of stons then South Twenty Eight degrs East on Common

thirty Rod to sd medow, then Bounded on sd medow Partly and

Partly on Common to the first Bounds Containing thirty Two

acres, sixteen acres allowed for a Roade a Cross one Corner, of

three Rod wide and Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob

Aldrich James Keith Comm-tee.

April y' 22'' : 1700 laid ovt to Thomas taft of his fathers swamp

lott one fovrth part as it is Bvtted and Bovnded on the west side

of the Rode that leads to the Sovth medows over against sd tafts

dwelinof hovse twenty one Rod in length vpon the Rode : and

seven Rod in Breadth laid ovt By Josiah chapin svrvayer

febrvary y' 12'*'
: 1702^ laid down of m'" Robert tafts great lot

on the west side of the west River ten acers as it is bvtted and

Bovnded Easterly on the medows of sd taft By a line of twenty

eio-ht Rod : and so Rvning cros sd tafts land from the fore sd

medow to the coumion By a line of sixty six Rod and westerly on

common by a line of twenty eight Rod and so bovnded north

and sovth on y" land of sd taft — the same day ten acers of land

taken vp and laid ovt to thomas taft in lew of the ten acei-s that

was laid down att the west River acording to town vote as it is

Bovnded two acers of it laid att the sovth corner of sd tafts hovse

lott to streighten lines : and eight acers more laid on the west
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side of the Rode that leads to the sovth rnedows at a little dis-

tance from sd Rode By a various line upon common seventy two
Rod sovth bovnded on comon By a various line of markt trees

in compasing in the sovth end of that swamp that Joseph aldriches

second division of medow was laid ovt in : westerly by a direct

line on common seventy two Rod and north on common by a line

of ten Rod fovr Rod distance from a peace of: M"" Robert tafts

swamp lott that was formerly laid ovt to Thomas tafk

april y* T"' : 1726 laid ovt for Thomas taft one acer of samvel

thayers seventh division of land joyninjr to his other land on the

westerly side of his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on his other

land twenty Rod and sovtherly on william Boyces land twenty

Rod and westerly on Daniel tafts land twenty seven Rod : it beino-

a three cornered peace of land containing one acer and seventy

Rod seventy Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer capt seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee. —

[72.] Thomas Taft

may y* IS"" : 1719 laid ovt for thomas taft nine acers and half

sixth division of land on the sovth side the way to the sovth

medows against the seder swamp begining att a walnvt tree

marked being the sovtheast corner then rvning west 5 dofi-* sovth

forty rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then

north 5 dgr^ west forty eight rod to stones on a rock beins: the

norwest corner then East 5 dgr^ north forty rod to stones on

a rock being the northeast corner then sovth 5 dsrr^ east forty

eight rod to the first bovnds the whole containing twelve acers

two acers and half alowed for bad land by Thomas white Robert

taft Jacob aldrich committee.

—

Aprill the lo'" 1707

Part of Thomas Tafts fifth Devision Laid out on the West Side

of the Great River above Shockolog Brook Bounded as followeth

the South West Corner Being a forked Pine Southerly on James
Emersons Land fifty three Rod to a stake and stons Bein? the

south East Corner Easterly on Common with a Direct Line forty

seven Rod, to a Pine beins: the North East Corner Northerly on
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Common with a Direct Line Sixty Kod to a heap of stons on a

Rock Being the nor west Corner West Part on common part on

John farnums Land With a Direct Line forty four Rod to the

south west Corner y* whole Containing sixteen acres here Being

one acre aLowance

five acres and half more of said Division and Three acres

and three Quarters of Robert Tafts fifth Division Laid out on

the West side the Great River Below there Other Lands Bounded

as foloweth Round with Common Land by Direct Lines fifty two

Rod in Length and Twenty Eight Rod in Breadth the South West

Corner Beinir a white oake the North West Corner a Blacke oake,

this line beino; fifty two rod y^ north east corner, the South East

Corner a Stake and stons. The Remainder of Thomas Tafts

fifth Division Laid out Joyning to his other Land by his House

Bounded as followeth the South East Corner with a Walnutt

Tree, East on sd Land forty Eight Rod to the Lands of Daniel

Taft North on sd Land fifty five Rod to a Chest nutt oake Being

the Nor west Corner South West with a Direct Line fifty five

Rod, to the South East Corner the whole Containing Eight acres

here Bein<T three acres and half aLowance By Robert Taft Josiah

Thayer Thomas White

May y* 18th 1713 fourteen acres of Land Wanting Twenty

Rod Laid out for Thomas Taft on the West side the Great River

Joyning to his other Land Bounded northerly on sd Land thirty

one Rod Westerly on Common sixty Rod to a heap of stons on a

Rock Being the South West Corner Southerly on Common forty

Rod to a stake and stons being the South East corner. Easterly

on Common sixty Rod to the Corner of his other Land it Being

Land Changed With the Town at our March Meeting for sd year

y"" Land Laid Down being at an Equal Breadth Cross the West

End of his Land forty one Rod wide By Thomas AVhite

[73.] Joseph Taft Robert Taft Daniel Taft

Aprill 1713 fifteen Acres of Land Laid Down for Danil TaflFt

which was o-ninted to be exchanged att our March Meeting In the

yeare 1710^^ on the West side the west Riuer it being all he had
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In that Place Joyning South and west on Comon : North on his

fathers Land by A line of marked trees : to the West Riuer

:

East on sd Riuer Laid Downe by Thomas White

May the 18'": 1713 two Acres of Land I^iid out for Daniel

Tafft Att the West End of his Land by his house bounded

Northerly on sd Land Thirty two Rod Westerly on Comon
Twenty Rod from the southwest Corner : of his other Lands : to

A maple tree : being the south Corner : southerly on conion

thirty two Rod to his other Land it being A three cornered

Peice

by Thomas White

iive Acres and Twenty Rod more of sd Land Laid to Daniel

Taft't on the West side of the great Riuer Joyning to his other

Land bounded as foloweth : the south West Corner being A stake

and heap of stones West on Comon fifty two Rod to A stake

being the Norwest Corner North on Timothy Winters Land
Twenty two Rod so Round with sd TafTts Land home to the great

Riuer : East on sd Riuer fifteen Rod to A black oak tree markt

Nere the Riuer : south on Comon twenty seuen Rod : to the

south West Corner It being Part of the fifteen Acres of Land the

town granted to be Changed : att our March Meting 1710 : -r., :O w ~
1 1

Laid out by Thomas White

jVIay y^ 9 : 1707 seuen acers and half and thirty rod of Robard

Tafts fifth division laid out for his son Joseph Taft on
Recorded jj^g west side the Great river below mumfords river
March j"

13:1718:19 bouudcd as foloweth easterly on s** river northerly and

westei'ly on Joseph Tafts land southerly on Daniel Tafts

land by : Robard : Taft : Josiah : Thayer : Thomas White : Com-
mittee :

Febuary y^ 26, 1711= 12 fine acers of Robard Tafts fifth

Diuision of land laid for his son Joseph Taft on the west side

the great riuer Joyning to his othe Land bounded as
Recorded folowct castcHy ou s*" Land thirtv two rod the north
March y _

•'

. ^
"

i9:nisj3 east corner being a heap of Stones on a rock northerly

on comon with a direct line forty rod to a heap of
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Stones being the norwest corner westerly on comon with a direct

line thirty two rod to a white oak tree being the Southwest

corner southerly on comon with a direct line forty rod to a heap

of Stons being the southeast corner the whole containing eight

acers here being three acers alowance by. Thomas : White

:

Thomas : Thayer, SamuU More Commitee

[74.] Robert Taft

Robert Tafts fourth Deuision of Land being forty Acres with

two Acres of his Swamp Lott and one Acre of Swamp bought of

Capt Josiah Chapin as Appears by A Deed of Sale baring Date

the fourth of August Seuenteen hundred and three : IS bounded

as followeth Northerly by Mumfords Riuer the East Line Runing

part upon the edg of A gravily hill : variously : with sd hill and

part with a Direct Line : thorow comon Intervaill : Home to

Samuel Haywards Land and Southerly Part on the Land of Said

Hayerd and Part on Comon : that South Weast Corner In a

swamp marked with a white oake Weasterly on Comon home to

Mumfords Riuer: A Rock Neer said Riuer being the North

Weast Corner

Laid out by Josiah Chapin May y« 12 1701

Ei^ht Acres of Decon John Warfeelds fourth Deuission of Land

Now Robert Tafts as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the fourth of August Seuenteen hundred and Three Is : butted

and bounded as followeth North part upon the Land of sd Taft

:

and part on Comon : by A line of thirty and two Rodds : East

and Weast by Lines of forty Rodds

:

Laid out by Josiah Chapin the Twenty second of febuary

1702^

Two Acers of Joseph Plumlys fourth Deuission of Land Now

Robert Tafts as Appear by A deed of Sale baring Date the tenth

day of febuary 1706 : 7 : and acknowledg before Justis Chapin the

Day aforesd : Is bounded as followeth Southerly upon the Land

of Samuel Hayward Easterly upon the great Riuer and upon all

other Points upon the Land of the sd Robert Taft

:

Laid out by Josiah Chapin
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Robert Tafts fift dinii.ssion one Acre and A half of it Laid

out for benjouiin Taft upon the east side of the great Riuer In a

turne of the Riuer amungst his other Lands hounded p]ast on the

Edg of a stepe hill : so Round with the Riu(;r Aprill Hfteenth

1707 Laid Out by Thomas White Robert Taft Sam" Thayei-

fifteen Acres more of Robert Tafts fift Deuission Laid out for

beniemin Tatte Laid for Eleven Acres : bounded as followeth

East on sd Tafts Land where on his house standeth : fifty Rodds
the north East Corner being A heape of stones on A Rock the

South East Corner being A heap of stones south on Chapins

Land and j)art on Comon : fifty Rodd to a Hepe of stons beinw

the South weast Corner Weast on Comon with a Diiict line fifty

Rodd to A heape of stons being the North Weast Corner : North

upon a direct Line to y" North East Corner here being four Acers

Allowance Laid out by Thomas Whit Robert Taft & Josiah

Thayer Nouember 21 : 1707

March 21 1712 Three Acres of Robert Tafts fifth Deuission

Wanting twenty Rod Laid out for his son Beniemin Taft Laid In

Shockalog Woods bounded Round on Comon Land the south

east Corner being a white oak tree Southerly on Comon ei<yhteen

Rods to A horn bine tree being the south west Corner : Westerly

twenty four Rods to A white oake tree : being the norwest

corner north on comon 20 rod to a white oak tree being the nor

east Corner Easterly twenty four Rod to the South East Corner bv
Thomas White Samuel More John Jones Comite

Robert Tafft

[75.] March twelfth 1712 fiue Acres More of s'^ taifts fifth

Deuission Laid Joyning to the three Acres Laid for his son benje-

min In shokalog woods bounded easterly part on sd Land Part on

Comon twenty Rod the south weast Corner A white oake tree :

the North East Corner : A white oake tre Northerly on Com-
mon twenty two I'ods : to A white oake tre then turninff A litle

to the west twenty two Rod to A white oake tree beinff the Nor-

west Corner westei'lv on Comon seuenteen Rods to a white oake
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tree being the south west Corner southerly on Comon thirty Rods

to the southweast Corner

by Thomas White Samuel More and John Jones Comite

febuaary 26: 1710 Twelue Acres and half of Robert Tatfts

fifth Deuission Laid out for his son Danil TafTt on the west side of

the ffi'eat Riuer Joyning to his other Land bounded Northerly on

sd Land East part on sd Land Part on the great Riuer to A swamp

white oak on the banck of sd Riuer being the south East Corner

south on Common thirty Rod to A white oake tree being the

south west Corner Westerly on Comon seuenteen Rod to the

Corner of Timothy Winters Land so on sd Land home to sd

taflfts Land—
by Thomas White Thomas Thayer and Samuel More Comite —

December 17: 1707: Laid out for Danill Taftt on the West

sid the oreat Riuer betwen Joseph Taffts and Ebenezer Reads

Mill Eight Acres of Land wanting twenty Rod It being land ex-

chantred with the Towne : and one Acre for A way Cross one

Corner of his Land by benjemin Taffts Land Laid out on both

sids of the way Runing throw sd Land bounded northerly upon

the Land of Ebenezer Read Eighteen Rod A whit oake tree marked

att the norwest Corner Westerly sixty Rod to A black burch being

the south west Corner southerly on Comon twenty Eight Rod to

A white oak tree being the south East Corner Easterly on Comon

thirty Eight Rod to mumfords Riuer att the uper end of Joseph

taffts Land so on sd Riuer to Ebenezer Reads Land

by Thomas AVhite

may y* : lO"" : 1719 : laid ovt for Robard taft sen'' five acers of

sixth division on the sovth side the sovth medow rode bovnded

west on thomas tafts land forty eight rod rvning from the north-

east corner of sd land east 5 dg" north thirty rod to a heap of

stones on a rock being the northeast corner then sovth 5 dgr^ east

forty eio'ht rod to stones on a rock being the sovtheast corner

then west 5 dgi"^ sovth thirty rod to the sovth west corner it being

a walnvt tree markt the whole containing nine acers fovr acers
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alowed for bad land by thomas white Jacob aldrich Robard taft

coiiiniittee—
May y« 19'"

: 1719 laid ovt for Robard taft sein' and his son
thomas their share of seder swamp in the sovth seder swamp
bovnded northerly on daniel tafts sederswamp sixty rod five rod
wide rvning cros the swamp by a line of markt trees rvnin*'

north 35 dgr^ west laid ovt by thomas white Jacob aldrich Robard
taft committee

[76.] John Harbur

John Harburs Thirty fine Acre house Lott with all the Rio-hts

and priueliges there unto belonging or Appertainino- is

butted and bounded as followeth the House lott is

bounded Northerly upon the Land of M' Joseph
Emerson southerly upon the Land of Georg Aldrich Weasterly
upon the ministrys Lott and Easterly upon a smale Run of water
Runing betwen sd Land and Joseph Aldriches Land

Laid out by M"^ flint

The first deuission of medow belonging to sd Lott part of it

Lying in the Lower North medow upon the Weast side of the

Riuer bounded upstreame with the Cartway Leading to

o/medoT *^^ °^^^ ^'^^'^ ^•'^^^ streame upon A point of upland
upon the east side of the Riuer bounded downe streame

upon John "Woodlands medow upstreame paitly with upland
partly with swamp) An other part of sd medow Lying In the
uper North medow bounded down streame with John Woodlands
medow upstreame with peter brackets medow) An other part of sd
medow Lying upon the mill Riuer below moody brook upon the
weast sid of sd Riuer bounded upstreame upon John Gurnvs
medow downe streame to A point of upland that o-ose home to
the Riuer An other part upon the same side of y« Riuer bounded
upstreame upon upland downe streame upon mathias Pufiers
medow : the Remainder of his share Lying In the Round medow
bounded southerly upon John Gurnys medow Weasterlv upon
Walter Cooks medow : the other part with upland the whole
being Aleuen Acres and half 27 Rod more or Les

Laid out by Joseph White
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The great Lott Containing one hundred jvhd forty Acres and
Twenty fiue Acres of the Dubling lott Laid out with it seuenty

Acres of it Laid out upon the phiine on the East side

^"eal Lotu ^^ '''''^y ^'™«^ bounded south Weast upon the Land
of lardinando Thayer and Joseph Steuens) North partly

on muddy brook and Partly on Mathias Pufters medow and part
on John Rockets medow to the Edg of the hill against John
Gurnys medow that lyeth In the Corner wher mudy*brook <rose
Into the Mill Riuer then by A line of marked Trees att A distance
from the medow untill it Coms to the medow of the sd herbur
South East upon Comon Land by a line of marked trees from the
sd harburs medow to fardinando Thayers Corner) Ninty fiue
Acres more Laid out on the East side of the Mill Riuer bounded
upstreame by A line of marked Trees Northerly and A point of
upland Runing threw mathias pufers medow to the Riuer Weast-
erly downe the Riuer one hundred and sixty Rodds bounded part
on mathias Pufters medow and part on Comon swamp and part
on a point of upland att end by a line of marked Trees Cros sd
point of upland) Southerly hy a line of marked Trees Runin*^
Cros a small Run of water Runing threw the south line nere the
Corner thenc to the Edg of a plaine hill sixty Rodd Easterly
by A line of marked Trees on Comon Land the line Runin<r threw
A pine swamp and other swampy Land to A marked white oake
att the north east Corner. Laid out the 28 of May 1686
By Josiah Chapin

[77.] Simon Peck John Harbur Daniel Taft Esq'

Ten Acres more of sd Dubling Lott Laid out on the East side
of the Mill Riuer bounded southerly partly upon sd

Lo"tt"°^
luirbui-s medow and partly upon John Woodlands Land :

East ui)on Comon Land by A line of marked Trees
forty Rods the north end bounded upon Comon by A line of
thirty Rods A duble white oak Near the Riuer marked: J: C
with A marking Iron and Weasterly by the mill Riuer home to
sd harburs medow Laid out by

Josiah Chapin 22 tiebruary 1693^
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Sd Harburs secon deuission of iiiedow being Three Acres and

half Lying In the Great medow is bounded as foloweth
-'' Deuiaaion ]NJo,.th uoon the medow of M' Joseph Emerson south
of medow

upon the medow of Steuen Cook Easterly upon upland

Weasterly upon swamp—
Laid out by Joseph White

Sd Harburs swamp Lott being fiue Acres and three quarters

thirteen Rodd and half Laid on the East side of the
Swamp great Riuer bounded Southerly upon the Land of
Lett ^ ^ t

Eliazer Whelock : Weasterly upon the great Riuer

northerly and Easterly upon the Land of Abraham Stapls Senior

Laid out—
by Josiah Chapin 14 April 1685

november y" 20""
: 1739 laid ovt for simon peck 8 acers and

104 rod of land : viz : 5 acers of tenth division and 3 acers and
half and 24 rod of land alowed him by the selectmen of vxhrid^e

for a highway throvgh his land and is laidovt joyningto his other

land east from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land to the

way leading from Edmvnd rawsons to the meeting hovse and is

bovnded easterly on common with a direct line to a black oak

tree markt being the northeast corner and is bovnded rovnd on
his other land itt being a three cornered peace of land containino^

10 acers and 24 rod one acer and half alowed for bad land and a

tw o rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

Ebenezer read and Edmvnd rawson chain men

October y« 16"^ 1747 Laid out for Daniel Taft Esq"^ 15 rod of

Land in Lue of Land that was wanting in that two Acres that

was Laid out to him on the Rockey hill between Thomas Tafts &
Isaiah Leasures on the west side the Road now Laid adjovnina:

to hi* other Land below his saw mill and is bounded south on his

own Land 10 rod west on Comon 3 rod north on a road Leadinj;

by John Fishes it being a gore of Land : Laid out by William

Torrev Survv"^ Daniel Lovett Chain man
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M"" Joseph Euierson

[78.1 M"" Emersons forty Acre house Lott granted to him by the

Towne with all the Rights & Priuelidges belonging to A forty Acre

Lott bounded as followeth Easterly upon A Run of water that

Parts his Lott and Joseph Whites Lott southerly upon the house

Lott of John Harbur Westerly upon the Ministry Lott Northerly

upon the Towns comon with A tenn Rod Way Crose sd Lott

Laid out

by M' John flint

The Dubling Lott or second Deuission belonging to the Afore-

sd Lott : Laid out on the Hill at the head of the Ministry Lott

bounded East Part on Georg Aldriches house Lott and Pai-t on

Comon by A line of sixty Rods : south on Comon by A Line of

markt trees one hundred Rod : and west on A four Rod hyway

one hundred Rods : and North on the Ministryes Lott by A line

:

of sixty Rod : all containing forty Acres

Laid out Nouember second 1686 by Josiah Chapin

The first Deuission of medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Part of it Laid out in the Medow called the Rock medow : bounded

upstreame upon Colonal Crowns Medow so round with upland—
Another Part of it Lying In the litle medow south from sd Rock'

medow : bounded southerly upon Collonall Crownes Medow so

Round with swamp : The Remaining Part of that share of Medow

Lyino- in the Lower end of the Medow called the scooll Medow

bounded Northeasterly with the Ministrys Medow southerly part

upon A line of markt trees in the pine swamp Part on upland

Westerly on upland the whol being thirteen Acres and Quarter

more or Less :

Laid out by Joseph white

M' Joseph Emersons Great Lott Containing one hundred &
sixty acres his Swamp Lott Contained Therein being seuen acres

& half the whole being one hundred & sixty seven acres & half the

whole as surueyed according to The platt Taken There of being

one hundred it ninty fiue acres being Twenty Eight acres allow-
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iince for a highway Leading to y* south njedow.s Through said

Land, being laid out at y* Rock Medow Brook and i.s Bounded
Westerly partly on Qipt: Smiths Land, & part on Common Two
hundred &. forty Rod, The Norwest Corner a White oak Tree
marked The Southwest Corner a White oak Tree marked, North-
erly on y-^ Road Leading Towards y" west Riuer from Town : one
hundred & forty Rod to a black oak Tree marked Easterly on
Common Two hundred Rod. to a black oake Tree marked beino' y*

South East Corner. South on Common one hundred Rod to y*

South west Corner. April y* 29"" 1700. Laid out by Josiah Chapin

Jvne y-^ 18"' 1719 laid ovt for James Emerson fifty eight acers
sixth division on the west side the great river on the sovth side

shokcolog brook bovnded east part on John faravms land part on
comon with a direct line one hvndred and forty rod the sovtheast
corner being a heap of stones then rvning west 8 dgr^ & I north
eighty rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then
i-vning north 8 dgi-' & l east one hvndred and forty rod to a heap
of stones being the norwest comer then rvning east 8 dgi-" & I
sovth eighty rod to John farnvms land a white oak tree markt
att the northeast corner: the whole containing seventy acers 12
acer alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd
land laid ovt by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich com-
ittee.

James Emerson

[79.] April y*^ 7'"
: 1720 laid ovt for James Emerson Jvn'' six-

teen acers of land seventh division on the west side the oreat river

joyning to his other land on the sovth side of shockcoloff Brook
begining at his land near sd brook by John fornvms land then
bovnded northerly by sd land eighty fovr Rod to a heap of stones
being the norwest corner then rvning sovth 5 d^r^ west fifty five

rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then east 5
dgr" sovth eighty fovr rod to his own land then on sd land to the
first bovnds the whole containing twenty eig-ht acers and one
hvndred and forty rod twelve acers and hvndred and forty rod
alowed for l)ad land and a three Rod way through sd land by

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee
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Mention June y* 8'". 1721. then Laid out for James Emerson

four acres of Seuenth Diuision on y* North Side of Rock Medow
Brook ; Joyning to his Medow, begining at a heape of Sons near

the School medows Six Rod from his Medow, then Runing South

west, partly on Common ; Partly on Josiah Chapins Land Eighty

Six Rod to a heape of Stons. then South ten Degrees East on

Common to Sd Brook twenty fiue Rod, then bounded on sd

Brook and Medow. to y^ first bounds. Containing Six acres, two

acres allowed for bad Land, Laid out, by Robert Euens. Jacob

Aldrich and Thomas White Committee.

Mendon June y* 8'". 1721, then Laid out for James Emerson
four acres of Seuenth Diuision Joyning to y^ West Side of his

other Land. Lying near where the old Saw mill Stood on Rock
Medow Brook, bounded Northerly on Sd Brook where sd Mill

Stood. Sixteen Rod westerly on Common one hundred Rod to y"

Road Leading to y^ West Riuer ouer Sd Brook ; Southerly on

Sd Road to his other Land ten Rod. Containing Eight acres and
twenty Rod. four acres & Twenty Rod allowed for bad Land. Laid

out by Robert Euens. Jacob. Aldrich Committee.

Mendon December the Eighteenth seventeen hundred and

nineteen then Laid out for James Emerson fifty Eiijht acres 18

acres & 120 Rod of Land is of y^ (5 Division i!t 39 acres & 40

Rod is of 7 Division on the West sid of the Great River on Both

sides of the mine Road Begining at a white oak Tree Marked
being John Farnums Bound then Runing South 8 deores West
partly on sd farnums Land and partly on Common 140 Rod to a

heap of Stons the south east corner then West 8 degrees North

on Common 80 Rod to a heap of stons, Being a Southwest Corner

then North 8 degrees East on Common 140 Rod to a heap of

Stons being a North West Corner then East 8 dg" South on Com-
mon to the first Bounds 80 rod containing 70 acres 12 acres

aLowed for bad Land & a Road 3 Rod wid Laid out by Robert

Euens Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Comitee
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James Emerson : nutliaiiiel Emerson

[80.] march y" 8'": 172(5 then laid ovt for m' James P^mer-

son his share of sederswamp in the sovth seder swamp hovnded
northerly on Thomas tafts sederswamp westerly on vpland seven

rod and an half to an heap of stons being the norwest corner

sovtherly on vndivided swamp with a direct line to an hcaj) of

stons being the sovthwest corner Easterly on vpland seven rod

and an half to Thomas tafts swamp laid ovt by Thomas white seth

chapin Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y"" fovrth : 1729 laid ovt for nathaniel Emerson six acers

eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the

scool medow and is Bovnded sovth on sd land eighty six Rod
north part on cap' seth chapins land part Thomas Reads land to

the sovth corner of sd Reads land then Rvning east 20 rod to the

northeast corner of his other land it being a broaken peace of

land containing ten acers and one hvndred and twenty Rod 4

acers and 120 Rod alowed for a small peace of medow formerly

laid ovt and bad land laid ovt

By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler Chain
men

Desember y" 27"*: 1718 laid o^i; for James Emerson ten acers

sixth division of land laid ovt at the west end of the pine swamp
and is bovnded sovtherly on the Rode leading from twon to

Ephream chapins thirty two Rod from Ebenezer staples land to a

heap of stons on a Rock being the sovthwest corner thence Rvnino-

north 10 dgi-* west to the scool medow or s** Emersons medow at

the old sawmill and bovnded north on sd medow thirty Rod to

John Rawson land and east paii; on sd rawsons land part on
common part on Ebenezer staples land to the above s'* wav the

whole containing twenty fovr acers fovrteen acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : Robert Evens and
Jacob aldrich committee

October y*" 2^': 1730 laid ovt for James Emerson 14 acers and

24 rod of land in leve of land claimed by providence peticioners
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and is laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is

bovnded sovth on sd land eighty rod rvning from the norwesl

corner of sd land north 10 dgr* east 36 rod to skokcolog Brook

there beinc a heap of stones near the norwest corner and is

bovnded north on sd brook and east on John farnvms land it

beino- a broaken peace of land containing 17 acers : 2 acers and

136 rod alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

may y* 29"" : 1733 laid ovt for James Emerson Jvn' eight acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth from

his hovse and is bovnded east on sd land 56 rod rvning from the

sovthwest corner of sd land west fvU point 28 rod to John far-

nvms land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner and is

bovnded west and north on sd farnvms land the whole containing

9 acers and 16 rod one acer and 16 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldi-ich and Joseph white

chain men.

[81.] nathaniel Emerson. Emerson Joseph Benson benony

Nathan Cass.

march y^ : sixth : 1674 given to m' Joseph Emerson abovt

three qvarters of an acer of land for conveniency to sett his hovse

vpon

March y^ 16"" : 1736 laid ovt for Benony Benson 3 acers and

40 rod of tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

sovtherly from his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on thomas

thayers land 26 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast comer

and is bovnded easterly on John whites land 28 rod and is bovnded

on all other parts on his own land : it being a broaken peace of

land containing 3 acers and 84 rod 44 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benony

benson chain men.

febrvary y* 26"". 1733A laid ovt for nathaniel Emerson 12 acers

of land which he pvrchased of daniel hill and is bovnded .so\i;h on
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the land of Benony Benson 50 rod to a heap of stons bein^r the

sovthwest corner thence rvning north fvll point 60 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then East 20 dgr" north 50 rod

to Bensons rode and is bovnded East on sd rode 60 rod the whole

being 18 acers and 120 rod 6 acers and 120 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men

April y" 24"* 1735 laid ovt for nathaniel Emerson 3 acers of

daniel hils Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near Benony bensons and is bovnded sovth on sd land East on

bensons way north on Boyces land west part on the land of

Jacob aldrich and part on comon with a direct line to his other

land the whole being 5 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land and a

three rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamen darling chain men

April y<= 9'"
: 1740 laid ovt for Benony benson half an acer tenth

division of land laid East from his hovse bovnded west on his

own land East on Ebenezer whites land itt being a small gore of

land— the same day laid ovt for sd benson 2 acers and half tenth

division of land nonvest from his and is bovnded sovth on his

own land west on the scool land north part on the land of david

tompson and part on common East on the land of nathaniel

Emerson it being a broaken peace of land containing 3 acers and

120 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer benjamen darling and benony benson

chain men

October y^ 27"^ 1746 Laid out for Nathan Cass 7 Acors of Land
( uiz) 3 acres of Capt Eleazer Daniels Eleuenth Division and one

acre & half of william Torreys and two acres and a half of his

own Eleuenth Division and is Laid Joyning to Aaron Thavers

Land near his barn and is bounded north on said Thayers Land
30 rod East on Comon 50 rod to a heap of Stones beinw the

South East Corner & the norwest Corner of Decon Ebenezer

Thompsons Land Southwesterly on the Land of the above sd
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Aaron Thayer to the first bound it being a three Cornered piece

of Land : Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer Daniel Louett

Chain man
Benonie Benson

[83.] October y'= 30'" 1731 laid ovt for Benonie Bens|||| 6

acers of land viz: 5 acers of Istuic thayers eigh||
1|
and one

acer alowed him by the select men for a'way throvg
|| || ||

land and

is laid Joyning to his other land west from
|| ||

hovse begining at

a heap of stons on a Rock thenc rvning sovth 8 dgr^ East 42 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovth west corner then East 8 dgr*

north 45 rod to his other land to a heap of stones being the sovth-

east corner the whole containing 9 acers and 42 rod 3 acers and

42 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and John farnvm chain men

march y* 31' 1733 laid ovt for Benonie benson two acers and

half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth

from his hovse begining at a sovthwest corner and is bovnded

East and north on his own land and westerly on common with a

direct line from a sovthwest corner of his other land to the first

bovnds it being a three cornered peace of land containing 3 acers

and half one acer alowed for bad land.

the same day laid for sd benson 4 acers of land viz one acer

and half of nathaniel farebanks and two and half of his own

Eighth and ninth divisions laid together East from his hovse and

is bovnded west on his other land 80 rods to a heap of stons

beins: the so\i:heast corner thence rvning north fvll point 18 rod

to a heap of stons being a corner then north 22 dgi-^ west 74 rod

to his other land and is bovnded north on sd land 6 rod the whole

containing 7 acers and half 3 acers and half alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

Jvly y" IS"": 1735 laid ovt for Benony Benson 6 acers and

half of cap' John darlings ninth division of land laid sovtherly

from sd Bensons hovse begining att a chesnvt tree markt being

the sovtheast corner thence Rvning north 23 dgr" west 40 rod to
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a heap of ston.s being the northeast corner then P^ast 23 (l<rr'

north 32 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovth 23 dgr^ East 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthea.st

corner then west 23 dgr* 32 rod north to the first bovnds the

whole containing Eight acers one acer and half alowed for bad
land

:

the same day laid ovt for sd benson 2 acers and half of s<l

darlings ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

sovtherly from his hovs begining att a sovthwest corner of said

land thence rvning sovth 23 dgr^ East 12 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then west 23 dgr' sovth 40 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 23 dsv^ west
1 2 rod to cap' Thomas thayers land to a heap of stons near the

norwest corner and is bovnded northerly part on sd thayers land

and part on his own land 40 rod to the first bovnds the whole
being 3 acres half an acre alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

William Holbrook

[83.] Moses Paines farm or forty Acre Lott with all the

Rights and Priuelidges thereunto belonging Now William Hol-
brooks as Appears by A Deed of sale baring Date the seuenteenth

of febuary sixten hundred and seuenty And Acknowledged before

Edward Ting Esquire the Twenty fourth of Aprill sixteen hun-
dred & seunty & two Two Hundred Acres of it Laid out upon
Chepuntaquisit Hill : And is bounded Round with Comon Land :

the East line a litle distance from Rehoboth Road A irreat white

oake Att the south East Corner : then Turning A westerly line

of Marked Trees : A black oake att the Corner : so Runin? A
North & south Line : With A litle variation : A black oake att

the Northwest Corner A litle distance from A swamp : then Run-
-ing with Aline of marked trees and A stak att the North East
Corner about forty Rods Northward from Graue Medow : Twenty
four Acres more Laid out Ajoyning to sd holbrooks Medow upon
the Weast side of the Mill Riuer : bounded Easterly upon sd

Medow : Northerly upon the swamp of Samuel Cook : and then

Runing with A uarious Line Neer the Path that Now leads to
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Rehoboth and so Riming with a verious Line under the foot of a

hill home to sd Holbrooks Medow : Twelve Acres More Laid out

A litele distance from Beniemin Whelocks forty Acres bounded

Round with Comon up land : the North & South Line Containing

forty Rods Apeice the East and Weast lines Containing forty

eight Rods Apeice.

Laid out by Joseph Whit and y^ bounds Renewed by Josiah

Chapin 22 Aprill 1692

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Abouesd farm

or Lott Part of it Lying upon the Weast side of the Mill Riuer

bounded down streame with A point of upland A Rock and

stake : upstreame with the Run that Corns out of the Round

Medow : Another Part upon the same Run by the Indian

graues : Another Part Lying In two spots More Joyning to the

Round Medow : bounded upstreame upon John gurnys Medow

:

the Remainino- part Lying In the Round Medow : at the south

Weast End : the Northerly bounded upon Water Cooks Medow :

the East side partly with Ceader swamp and Partly on John

Gurnvs Medow all other parts with upland : the whole Contain-

ino- thirteen Acres and three quarters beit more or Les : Laid out

by Joseph White.

the Swamp lott fovr acers and twenty seven rod of it laid on

the east side the mill river above Rehoboth rode bovnded west on

sd river east on vpland •

[84.] William Holbrook

The Second Deuission of Medow belonging to sd Holbrooks

Lott Laid out A Litle distance from Chesnut hill Northward of

sd hill upon A streame known by the Name of hop brook About

one mile upstreame : from Samuel Thayers Medow bounded

Round with Rocky upland Laid out 23 of October 1698 by Josiah

Chapin

:

The fourth Deuission of Land Laid out to the Aboue sd Hol-

brooks Lott : upon the East side of the Round Medow bounded

as foUoweth : East on sd holbrooks Land sixty Rod : In Lenth
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South on sd holbrooks Land : forteen Rod : in breadth Wea.st on

Comon by A dirict Line : of marked Trees : sixty Rod to the

Round Medow : North on sd medow Containing fiue Acres and

forty Rod—
Eight Acres and Twenty Rods more : on the south side of sd

Holbrooks farm bounded as followeth : East on sd farm : one

hundred & thirty Rod In Lenth Coming to nothing att Each End
and : twenty Rod wide In the midle : bounded Weast with A
various Line of marked trees

Two Acres More of sd fourth Deuission on the Xorth side of

the Graue medow bounded South on sd Medow : East with Dich

and Logg fence : Weast on sd Holbrooks Land : formerly

Samuel Cooks : North on Comon—
Twenty nine Acres & six score Rod More of sd fourth Deuis-

sion Att Quick Streame bounded as followeth : South on Dedham
Line : Eighty Rods : the South East Comer : being A heap of

Stones : the South Weast Corner A Pine Tree : "Weast on Comon :

"With A Dirict Line : thirty Eight Rod to A Stake being the

North weast Corner : North on Common : "With A dirict Line :

Ninty Rod to the : South East Corner of John Darlinsfs Land :

so Joyning twenty four Rod on sd Darlings Land to A Stake

being the : North East Corner : East on Comon with A Direct

Line : fifty Rod to A heap of Stones : at Dedham Line—

Sixteen Acres and seuen score Rod : more of sd fourth Deuis-

sion Laid on the East side of the Mill Riuer : Joyning to sd hol-

brooks swamp bounded as followeth : North upon John Darlino's

Land : twenty six Rod In breadth : East on Comon : with a Line

of Marked Trees : the North Corner being a white oake : the

south East Corner A stake south on Comon "With a Line of

Marked Trees : to the Riuer Weast part : on the Riuer Pai-t on
sd holbrooks swamp: Laid out: Aprill y'' third 1704— by
Thomas "VYhite

Two Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Laid out In the Ceder

swamp In the Round medow : bounded as followeth : Northerly

by A dirict Line : from A Dich on the Weast side : to a Red
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ouke : on the East side and so Round with sd Holbrooks Medow
October y" 30'" 1704

Laid out by Thomas White*

—

four Acres jMore of sd fourth Deuission Laid out upon the

East side of the mill Riuer Joyning to sd Holbrooks other Land

It being A three Cornered peice bounded Weasterly on sd Land

Northerly on the Land of John Darling : Twenty two Rod : to A
white oak Tree : being the North East Corner : Easterly on

Comon with A dirict Line : sixty and four Rod : to his other

Land : there being A pine Tree Marked sd Land : Laid out the

seuenteenth of March 1710 —
by Thomas White

William Holbrook

[85.] The lift Deuission of Land belonging to sd Lott being

two Hundred Acres one : Hundred and sixty and four Acres of it

Laid out upon the Weast side of the great Riuer Neer the saw

jVIill Att the falls : bounded as followeth Downe the Streame on

fardinando Thayers' swamp : In part and part on Comon : with A
dirict Line : fifty four Rods : to A ston sett up by a small Run

:

Weasterly : on Comon with A dirict Line : sixty Rod to A black

oake on xV Rock : then Runing Northerly : agaiii : tow Hundred

Rod with A dirict Line : to A white oake Tree being the North

weast Corner : Northerly : on Comon with A dirict Line : one

hundred sixty four Rod to the sd Riuer : Easterly part on sd

Riuer and part on sd Thayers swamp : Laid out the fourth of

March 1707 l)y Thomas White Robert Taft and Samuel Thayer

Comittee

Another part of sd Deuission Laid out on the Weast side of

the Mill Riuer Joyning to his other Land : bounded Weasterly

:

on Rehoboth Road : Twenty Nine Rod so Round on sd Holbrooks

Land and Medow Containing six Acres and half Two Acres and

half Alowance Laid: out the 4 march 1707 by Thomas Whit:

Rol)ert Taft Samuel Thayer Comite

Another part of sd tift deuission Laid out on the Weast side

of the Mill Riuer bounded as followeth Northerly on Comon
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Twenty four Rods A bunch of Maples Markeil att the Kiut-r : so

with a dirict Line to A Stak and stons l)eing thcj : North Weast
Corner : Weast on (Joinon : With a dirict Line sixty K(xl : to A
pine tree : being A Corner : then Turning : towards the Easl

:

With A direct Line : to the south Weast Corner of his other Land
then Turning soutlierly with A dirict line sixty Rod to a white

oake tree being the : South weast Corner : South on Coinon : four

Rod to the Riuer : East on sd Riuer Partly : and Partly : on Ben-

jemin Thayers Medow : and Part on his other Land : the whole

Containing Twelve Acres : here being two Acres alowanc : as ail-

so Allowanc for A two Rod way Cros sd Land Laid out the Eio^ht

of June: 1707—
by Thomas : White Thomas Thayer Samuel more Comitte

Part of the sd holbrooks fourth Deuission being eisrht Acres
and half Ajoyning to his Twelve Acres of Land Laid out betwen
his farm and Hop brook is bounded as followeth four Acres and
half of it is bounded weasterly upon the Land of Josiah Thayer
Two Acres more on the North end of the sd Twelve Acres

bounded Northerly upon the Land of Benjemin AVhelock and Two
Acres more of sd Eight Acres Laid att the Weast End of y'' sd

twelve Acres bounded North on the Land of Mathias Puft'er Now
In the Posesion of benjemin whelock and Weast on Comon Laid
out the Ninth of May : seuenteen hundred & one

by Josiah Chapin Twenty Acrs of sd deuission giuen to Joseph
balkcom

Six Acres of AlexanderPlumlys lift deuission Now William Hol-
bi'ooks as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date : now laid

out to sd holbi'ook Joyning to sd holbrooks Land bounded Weast-
erly upon sd Land : southerly upon Comon Eleuen Rod : Easterly

Part upon swamp Land of Eliazer Danills Part on the Land of

sd Holbrook and Part on Comon Northerly upon Comon : by A
Line of markt Trees : Twenty Eight Rod : the Lenth is one hun-

dred 12 Rod Laid out September y" lift seuenteen hundred and
nine—

by Josiah Chapin Peter Holbrook & Samuel more Comite
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David pond David Hill

Recorded [^6.] May, j". 21 : 1718 : Laid out for James Keith

19 ni8/i9° one Hundred sixty two acers fifth division which was

formerly laid out and liberty giveing att our march

meeting for S** year to lay down and lay out else wharc in s"* men-

don in our un divided land now laid out betwen Shockolog seder

swamp and the great riuer bounded as foloweth the south east

corner being a swamp oak markt thence runing north eight de-

grees west two hundred and forty rod to a heap of Stones being

the northeast corner then runing west eight degrees south one

hundred and eight rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest

corner then runing south eight degrees east two hundred and

forty rod to a heap of Stones being the South west corner, then

runino- east eicht decrees north one hundred and eight rod to the

southeast corner Laid out by : Thomas : White : James : Keith :

Thomas : Thayer : Jacob aldrich Committee

Janvary y'= 4""
: 1737-5- laid ovt for David hill 6 acers and 40

rod of land : viz: 3 acers and 120 rod of eighth division and 2

acers and 80 rod of ninth division laid together and is bovnded

north on the town line 30 rod from Jonathan haywards land to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 8

dnrs and ? west 50 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwestO 1 to
corner then east 8 dgr^ and 2. sovth 30 rod to a heap of stons at sd

haywards land being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded east

on sd haywards land 50 rod to the town line the whole being nine

acers and 60 rod 3 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd hill 2 acers and 80 rod tenth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to the land of ebenezer tompson at tthe

northeast corner of the township begining at sd tompsons sovth-

west corner thence iwning west 8 dgr^ and | north 12 rod to stons

on a great Rock being the norwest corner then sovth 8 dgr* and

I west 20 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

east 8 dffr^ and | sovth 21 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth

east corner and is bovnded east on the land of Josiah patrich 20

rod to sd tompsons land the whole being 2 acers and 100 rod 20
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rod alowed for Iwul land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvaver

Jacob aldrich and david hill chain men

December y" !)"• 1747 Laid out for David pond half an Acre of

Joseph penenians Eleventh Division of Land on the East side

Rehoboth Road where his Barn now stands and is Ijounded west-

erly on Rehoboth Road 32 Rod Easterly on Comon 32 Rod it

being a piece of Land 5 Rod wide in the middle & nothing at

Each End Laid out by William Torrey Sur :y' Daniel Lovett &
David pond Chainmen

Eleazer Daniels

[87.] Aprill y« 3 : 1718 Laid out for eliezer daniels one acer

and a qunrter and ten rod sixth division Joyninir to his Land near

Recorded
^'^ housc boundcd south on s*^ Land twenty one rod

October y« cast OH s"* land four teen rod north pait on James
Keith's Land part on comon twenty one rod west on

comon six rod lad for one acer by Thomas white Jacob aldrich

Thomas Thayer Committee

May y'' lO**" 1718 Laid out for elezer daniels eight acers of

James Kiths sixth division and four acers of ^' John Darlino-s

Recorded
^'^^^^ divisiou and three acers of his own sixth division

October y. - Joyniug to his other Land east from chesut hill bounded
south on s*" Land seventy rod to stones on a rock being

the south west corner west on comon sixty rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner north on comon eight rod and on
nathaniel rawsons Land eighty rod to stones being the northeast

comer east on James Keiths Land forty five rod to his own Land
the whole containing twenty eight acers : thirteen acers alowed
for bad land. Laid out by Thomas White Jacob Aldrich Thomas
Thayer Committee

May y* 10: 1718 Laid out for eleazer daniels five acers sixth

division on the east side the mill Riuer Joyningto his other Land
bounded south on his own Land fortj' rod west part

October y ou his own Land part on herbers Land twentv rod
north on comon forty rod to a heap of stones being the

northeast corner east on comon twenty rod to a heap of stones
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beino- a corner of his other Land Laid out by Thomas White

Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer Committee

Aprill y^ 25 : 1718 : Laid our for eliezer daniels four acers

sixth diuision of Land Laid out Joyning to his other Land west

from his house bounded east on S'' Land one hun-

March y. drcd and six rod being the whole breadth of s** Land
13:1718:19

jjorth on comon one rod west on comon one hundred

and six rod to a heap of stones being the southwest corner south

on Josiah Thayers Land fifteen rod to the southwest corner of

his other land the whole containing fiue acers and a quai-ter

one acer and a quarter alowed for bad land Laid out by Thomas :

White. Thomas : Thayer Jacob : Aldrich Committee :

:

Eliazei; Danills

[88.1 John Sprages fourth Deuission of Land being Twenty

Acres Now Eliazer Danils as Appears by A deed of Sale baring

Date the fift of May seuenteen Hundred and fiue and Acknowl-

edo-ed before Josiah Chapin Es"' the Twenty seuenth day of Octo-

ber seuenteen hundred and fiue : Is Laid out between Hop brook

and the mill Riuer and is bounded as followeth fifteen Acres and

half of it upon A smal Plaine : southerly of hop brook : bounded

Easterly upon Comon with A dirict Line thirty two Rod : to A
stake and stons being the south east Corner south on Comon with

A dirict Line Seueuty two Rod : to a pine Tree being the South

weast Corner Weast on Comon with A dirict Line Twenty four

Rod : to A stak and stons : then Turning : Easterly : with A
Direct Line twenty six Rod : to A stake and stons : so turning

Northerly : eighteen Rod : to A stake and stons l)eing the North

weast Corner : Northei-ly on Comon with A dirict Line forty fiue

Rod Pine Tree : being the Noi-th east Corner :

by Thomas White June y« 8'" 1706

four Acres and half more of sd Twenty Acres Laid out on the

Weast sid of y" Mill Riuer below Quick streame bounded East-

erly and Northerly with s'' Riuer the North weast Corner being

A white oake : Weast on Comon with a dirict Line twenty Rod
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to A stake beinij the southweast Corner south on Coinon thirty

Rod to A stake l>v the Riuer : June the Eijrht ITOO—
by Thomas White

March y'= 27'". 1718. Laid out for Eleazar Daniels four acres

& half of Land (in Recompence for a highway Leading Through

Recorded
^^^"^ ^•'^"'^^- ^^^ ^^^ housc. passiug Towai'ds y Iron-

April y« works) between y" apse iield & chistnut hill, bounded
Round on Common, y" south East Corner a White oak

tree The south west corner, a neape of stones, the Norwest corner

a White oake Tree, y* Northeast corner a white oak Tree. Laid

out by Thomas Thayer. James Keith & Thomas Sanford Select-

men

—

April y" 2 . 1718. Laid out for Eleazer Daniels fifty three acres

& one quarter of Land of his sixt Deuision : Joynino- to his

other Land, on y'' East side of chistnut hill. Compassinw^ sd

Recorded
Land, being Land giuen him in Recompence for a way

April ye going Through his Land by his house & Laid out by
y*" Selectmen, as by Record may more fully appear,

the south east corner, a white oak tree, being y® corner of his

other land, thence Runing north Three Deg" west one hundred
Rod, a heap of stones being y^ north East corner. Thence
Runing West Three Deg" south one hundred and forty four Rod.
to a heap of stones being y* norwest corner. Thence Runino-

South Three Deg". East fifty Eight Rod to Josiah Thayers
rnedow, on chistnut hill Brook : So on Sd Medow forty Two
Rod, to a heape of Stones being y* southwest corner : Thence
Runing East Three Deg" north to y* Southwest corner, the whole
containing Eighty Seuen acres Thirty four acres allowance for the

aboue Sd peice of Land & a Three Rod highway through Sd
Land & for bad Land. Laid out by Thomas White. Thomas
Thayer & Jacob Aldrish, Committee

:

October, y^ 2(P. 1718. Laid out for Eleazer Daniels, his

Share of ceeder swamp in Beaver Daumi ceeder Swamp : beinir

y Third Lott. bounded northerly on Nathan pennemans Swamp:
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Southerly on Thomas Sanfords Swamp : East & west on y« Hol-

brooke medow Sd Lott being y'^ part or Share of a 20 acre Right,

& is four Rod & four foot Avide by Tho' whi Robert Euens &

Jacob aldrich Committee.

Eleazer Daniel

[89.1 aprill y" 12"', 1720 laid ovt for Eleazer daniels two

acers of land seventh division on the north side of the mill River

Joyning to the sovth side of his other land a broken peace of

land begining att a stake being his Sovth west corner of his

other land rvning on sd land east 6 dgi'' sovth thirty one rod

then sovth 6 dsr^ west thirty two rod to a heap of stones then

with a direct line to sd stake then continveing the first line east

6 do-r^ sovth to his sovtheast corner twenty nine rod then sovth

6 dsr" west eight rod to a heap of stones being now his sovth-

east corner then west 6 dgr" north by comon twenty nine rod to

his other land containing fovr acers and eighty eight rod : two

acers and eighty eight rod alowed for bad land by Robard evens

Jacob Aldrich James Keith— committee

Mendon March y« 23'' 1719 then Laid out for Eleazer Daniels

Eight acres of William Spragues Sixth Deuision Joyning to his

other Land on both sides Chistnutt hill Brook. y« South East

Corner Stones on a Rock then Runing west four Deg" South

fifty three Rod to a heape of Stones being y^ Southwest Corner,

then north four Degrees West ninty Rod to a heape of Stones

beino- y* norwest Corner then East four Degrees north fifty three

Rod to his other Land being twenty acres wanting Twenty Rod.

Eleuen acres & one hundred & forty Rod allowance

Laid out by Thomas White. Robert Euens & Jacob Aldrich.

Com*^"

Mendon April y' 1'* 1719. then Laid out for Eleazer Daniels

fifteen acres of Nathaniel Morses Sixth Deuision Joyning to his

other Land att Chistnutt hill it being a Broaken Piece of Land,

by Esteniation thirty acres : Laid for fifteen : bounded north on

Common with a Direct Line fifty Six Rod to a heape of Stones on
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the west Side hop brook then Kuning west four Deg" north

thu-ty Rod to Stone^ on a Rock being y* norwest Corner, Then

South four Deg" East, ninty Rod. To Stones being y* South

west Corner, then East four Degrees North thirty Rod to his

other Land : Laid out by Thomas White Robert Euens : & Jacob

Aldrich Committee, here being allowance for a three Rod way

Cross sd Land.

John Thomson

[90.1 John Thomsons House Lott Containing forty Acres

belt more or les with all the Rights and priuilidges thereunto

belonoin«»- or Apertaining is buted and bounded as followeth

Easterly upon muddy brook Northerly from sd muddy brook by

A Town hyway of four Rodd wide upto the Ten Rodd hyway

then by the house Lott of Joseph Juell unto the weast Corner

Weasterly upon Walter Cooks house lott Southerly partly upon

a four Rodd hyway from W^alter Cooks Land to the ten Rodd

hyway from thence to muddy brook upon the house Lott of

•Joseph White

The Dubling Lott being forty Acres part of it being twenty

Acres Laid out upon the Mill Plaine bounded as followeth

Southerly upon the Land of Joseph Juell and North upon the

Land of Joseph Steuens East upon a Runill of Water and West

upon Joseph Steuenses meddow : Laid out by Jonathan Sprage

with A two Rodd hyway Cros sd Lott 28 march 1673—
Twenty Acres more of sd Dubling Lott Lying att the East

end of his house Lott bounded westerly upon muddy brook

Southerly partly upon the Land of Joseph White and partly upon

Comon Easterly upon the Towns Comon Northerly upon A town

hyghway of four Rodd wide Leading to the mill Riuer

:

The first Deuision of medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Lying in the south medows one part Lying below the seder

swamp bounded up stream upon A maple swamp Northerly upon

John Jepsons medow : so Round with upland : Another Part

Lvinf upon a run Conionly Caled Jepsons Run bounded upstream

upon the Cart way that gose to the uper South medows Downe
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streame partly upon swamp partly upon upland : Another Part

Lyinsc upon the south east Side of the Cart way that gose to

John Jepsons medow : and bounded Round with upland. —
Another part lying upon the Weast side of a Litle pine swamp)

the Remainder of his share of medow Lying beyend Shokaloge

path : bounded upon the East side with A pine swamp so Round

with upland the whole being Thirteen acres and a quarter more

or Less : Laid out by Serg* Joseph White

The swamp Lott belonging to the aboue sd Lott part of it

beino- three and half Acres Laid out upon A Run that Runs out

of the south seder swamp att the foot of the Longhill Coming

from the south medows about one quarter of a mile downe

streame from the Cart path bounded up streame with A white

oake on the south side and a black oake on the north of the Riuer

and with upland on both sids : to a small "Walnut tree by the edg

of the brook on the weast side of the brook :) half an Acre

more of it and Twenty three Rodds Laid out att the south weast-

Corner of the south seder swamp bounded Round with upland

and seder swamp:) one Acrs and thirty Rodd more Laid out

on the weast side of the Mill Riuer Aboue John Joneses Land

betwen sd Joneses Land and the North medow half an Acre of

sd swamp on the east side of y* Riuer near Cap' Whits swamp

bounded weast on sd Riuer so round with upland only aft the

Lower end y'* upland being four Rods from the Riuer) one Acre

and Thirty Rodds more of sd swamp Laid upstreame the Riuer

bounded Northerly and Easterly with upland En Compasing sd

swamp by A line of forty Rod markt att the uper end with a

great black oak and A Rock att the stump : of sd Tree so with

markt trees on the edg of the upland : the Lower end with A smal

black oake by A Rock the sd swamp being four Rodd In breadth

att and six att the Lower end East and south with brushy swamp

Laid out January : 21 : 1693 by Josiah Chapin—

John Thomson Junior

[91.1 Twenty Acres of John Thomsons great Lott and sixty

Acres of his fourth Deuission of Land belongini; to sd Thomsons
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forty Acre Lott on the other side Laid out unto Jolin Thomson

Junior on the East side of beuer Pond brook l>ounded as fol-

loweth : East on the Towne Line one hundred and forty Ro<ld
;

North on the Land of Peter: Holbrook Eighty Rodd, Weast

Partly upon sd Peter Holbrooks Land and Partly on beuer pond

brook and Partly on Jacob Aldriches Medow : to A pine tree :

below sd niedow by the brook, South on Coinon with A direct

Line sixty two Rodds : to A stake and Heape of Stons being the

South East Corner

Laid out by Thomas White Nouember 21 170(5

Part of the fift Deuission of Land belonging to John Thomsons

Lott now : Laid out to John Thomson Junior : it being : Eighteen

Acres upon both sids of Beuer Pond brook : Nere Charles Riuer

att the towne Line : bounded as followeth : Northerly on the sd

Thomsons other land as aboue sixty two Rodd East on the towne

Line : one hundred and twenty Rod to sd brook Weast part on

sd brook Part on beuiemen Whelocks Medow : then Crosing the

brook aboue sd Whelocks medow Nineteen Rod Weasterly to a

pine tree being A Corner : so With A dirict Line seuenty Eight

Rod : to beuer pond brook att his other Land the whole contain-

ino- 20 thre Acres there being fiue Acres Allowance :
—

Twenty Seuen Acres more of sd fift deuission Laid out to y*"

aboue sd John Thomson Junior nere the south Corner of the

Great medow bounded as followeth the Northeast Corner being A
Red oake north partt on Benjemen "Whelocks Land : part on

Comon : sixty two Rods to A stake : and Stons being the North

Weast Corner : Weast on Comon with A Dirict Line : sixty six

Rod : to A stake and stons : being the South Weast Corner :

South Part on Comon : part on medow : seuenty: six Rods : to A
white oake being the South East Coi'ner : East on Comon : with

.

A dirict Line sixty six Rods : to the North weast Corner : the

Whole Containing Twenty Eight Acres and half: ther being one

Acres and half Allowance for a peice of Medow Lying with the

bounds of sd Land: Laid out June 10 1707 by Thomas White

Samuel Thayer & Josiah Thayer Comite :
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December y" 29"' 1718 Laid out for Ensign John Tompson his

Share of Ceeder Swamp in y*" North Ceeder Swamp on y« East

Side The Riuer. Bounded north on Samuel Thayers

Recorded Swamp. Easterly on upland to y^ runing out of y*

jg^'T^
^' pond where y" Riuer Comes near y^ upland, west on y*

pond. Laid out by Thos White Robert Euens & Ja-

cob Aldrich, Committee.

John Thomson sein -J

'

[92.] Laid out to John Thomson fift}' and two Acres of his

oreat Lott or third Deuission on the east side of the great Riuer

upstreame of Jacob Aldriches farm bounded southerly upon the

Land of said Aldrich Partly and Partly upon A bent or Crook of

the Riuer then Turning Northerly with sd Riuer one hundred and

Twenty Rodds then Turning an Easterly Line from the Riuer to-

wards the Hill Twenty Rodds then bounded Easterly by A varios

Lyne of markt Trees upon the brow of the hill which encom-

paseth the sd tifty and Two Acres : ofLow Land : only baring of att

the south End of that Line home to Seth Aldriches his Corner of

the Three Acrs of Land that the Towne gaue him :

by Josiah Chapin 24 June 1701

Ten Acres More of Land belonging to the sd Thomsons Lott

one Acre of second Deuission of Medow and nine Acres of the

fourth Deuission Laid In A swamp A litle Distance southward

from forty Acrs of sd Thomsons Land the sd ten Acres bounded

att the North End with A great Rock with A ston upon it so Runs

with the sd swamp ten Rods In bredth and one hundred and

sixty Rods In Length by Lins of marked Tres Laid out by Jo-

siah Chapin Esq' 24 June 1701

:

40 fforty Acres More of Land belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Laid on the Plaine on the Weast side of the great Riuer up

streame of Jacob Aldriches farm bounded Easterly and Northerly

on the brow of an hill : that Encompases the North weast Corner

of sd Aldriches farm by Lines of markt trees

bv Josiah Chapin Esq-" June 24. 1701
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fine Acres More which is one Acre of second Deuission of

Medow and four Acres of fourth Deuission Laid In A swamp A
litle Northwards from Jacob Aldrich his house that stands on the

four Acres of Land the towne gaue him Laid forty Rods in

Lens^th and : Twenty Rods In bredth bounded Round with Lines

of Markt upon Comon Land—
Laid out by Josiah Chapin Esq' June 24 : 1701

John Thomson

[93.] Sixty fine Acres of John Thomsons Seniors tift Deuission

Laid out Att the North East Comer of the Township bounded East

on the Towne Line Seuenty Rodd A black oak Tree Marked Neer

the South East Corner : South on Common one Hundred and

Twenty Rodds to A heap of Stons upon A Rock : being the

south Weast Corner Weast,on Common one Hundred and forteen

Rods to A Chesnut Tree : Marked being the Northweast Comer

North upon the Towne Line : one Hundred and Twenty Rodd to

the Corner of Mendon Township the Whole Containing sixty

Nine Acres four Acres Allowed for Sherborn Roade Laid out the

29 of May 1707 —
By Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comitee

(2^) Twenty four Acres and A half More of sd Thomsons

fift deuission Laid out for Woodland Thomson two Acres and

half of it Laid on the East side of the gi*eat Riuer bounded south

on sd Thomsons Land Twenty four Rod : to A stake att the Cor-

ner of sd Land Easterly on Comon With A direct Line Thirty four

Rod to A white oak Tree by sd Riuer Weast on sd Riuer to his

other Land it being A three Cornered Peice

(22) Twenty two Acres More of sd Land Laid on the Weast

side of sd great Riuer : Aboue Aldriches farm bounded East on

sd Riuer the Northeast Comer being A white oak Tree : North-

erly on Common with A direct Line sixty Rod to A stake being

the Nor Weast Corner Weasterly on Common : With A direct

Line : Eighty Rod to A pine tree being the southweast Corner

Southei'ly on Comon with A direct Line thirty Rod to A small

'SI*

M-
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Run : att the great Riiier being the southeast Corner : Laid out

March 26: 1707—
by Thomas White Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comite

32 Thirty two Acres More of sd Thomsons fifth Deuission of

Land Laid out u})on the "VVeast side of the Great Riuer : Aboue

Aldriches farm bounded south on sd Land Partly

This : 32. and Part on Comon Eighty two Rod : to A stake being

Land Laid the south wcst Comcr : West on Comon: sixty two
Down & ^^^ ^Q ,^ bhick oak tree beinaf the Nor West Cor-
Taken ap "^

elsewhere ner North on Comon Eighty Eight Rods to Woodland

Thomsons Land East part on sd Land Part on the

o-reat Riuer sixty two Rod to Aldriches Land the whole Con-

tainin<^ thirty four Acres and half two Acrs & half Alowance by

Thomas White Robert Taft & Josiah Thayer Comite June 25 :

1707

David Tompson nathan tiler

[94.] March y^ 26. 1713 Laid out for David Tompson sixty

acers of Land that formerly Laid out at the south medow since

o-ranted by the town to be Laid down and taken up els where

now laid out between Chesnut hill and the great river together

with fiue acers of his fathers fifth division the sixty acers being the

third division bounded as foloweth the south east corner a heap

of Stones south pai-t on Beniamen : darlings Land pai-t on Josiah

Thayers Swamp part on comon eighty rod to a blak oak tree

markt being the southwest corner west part on comon part on

Josiah thayers Land one hundred and thirty three rod
Recorded •'

November to a blak oak Stand being the norwest corner north on
^'

' comon eighty, three rod to Stones on a rock being the

northeast corner east on comon one hundred and twenty rod. to

the southeast corner Laid out by Thomas White.

desember y" 9th: 1719 laid ovt for David Tompson 39 acers

and half of land: viz: 19 acers and half sixth division and 20

acers seventh division Joyning to his medow begining att a rock

with stons vpon it by the medow on the west side of a Brook

near the new Rode Rvninir cros sd brook near said bridge east
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13 dgr* north 58 rod to stons on a rock being the northeast cor-

ner then sovth 13 dgi** East 140 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then west 13 dgr^ south 58 rod to a stake then

north 13 dgr^ west 140 rod to the first bovnds the whole con-

taining 50 acers and 120 rod Eleven acers and 40 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens si-vayer Thomas white and

Jacob aidrich chain men

Jvne y*= 14th: 1740 laid ovt for nathan tiler 15 acers of land

viz 8 acers of land laid ovt for land formerly laid vnder a mis-

take in william toreys land and 7 acers tenth division laid Joyn-

ing to his other land on the west side the vper north medow
begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence rvning west fvll

point 36 rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner then

sovth fvll point 60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then East 36 rod to a heap of stons then tvming sovth 13

rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then rvning

East 20 dgr* north 44 rod to his medow and is bovnded on all

other parts own medow and land : the whole containing 16 acers

and half one acer and 80 rod alowed for bad land.

the same Day laid ovt for sd tiler 2 acers and half tenth di-

vision of land Joyning to his other land by sanivel woods begin-

ing at the norwest corner of sd land and is bovnded west on

sd woods land 15 rod to the town line north on sd line 20 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvning sovth

32 dgr* east 48 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner thence with a direct line to the sovtheast corner of sd woods

land the whole being 3 acers and a qvarter 120 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Jacob aidrich and

nathan tiler chain men

Ebenezer Tompson

[95.] Nouember y" 30**'. 1718 Laid out for Ebenezer Tompson

ninteen acres & half, Sixth Deuision of Land near Round Hop-

pins : Bounded East on Sherborn Line Eighty Six Rod a Black

oak Tree mark'' near y'' northeast corner, South on obadiah Wheel-

ocks Land : Thirty Eight Rod to a heape of Stones, being y«
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South East Corner, West on Common Eighty Six Rod to a heape

of Stones, being y^^ norwest Corner, north on Common Thirty

Eio-ht Rod to Sherboiirn Line, The whole Containing Twenty

acres & half wanting twelue Rod, one acre wanting fine Rod &
half alowed for Bad Land, Laid out by Tho^ White

Recorded
Seiiieyer Robert Euens & Jacob Aldrich Com'*".

April y« lO"

December y*' 29"'. 1718. Laid out for P^benezer Tompson

his Share of Ceeder Swamp in y* North Ceeder Swamp

on y" East Side y* Riuer, Bounded, north on Benjamin Haywards

Swamp, East on upland. South on Ebenezer Thayers, Swamp

West on y* Riuer. Laid out by Thomas White Ser" Rob'. Euens

& Jacob Aldrich Committee.

Desember y* 25"", 1728 laid ovt for Ebenezer Tompson fifteen

acers of land being Eighth division and is laid Joyning to his

other land att the northeast corner of the township and is bovnded

East on sd land one hvndred and fovrteen Rod north on the town

line thirty Rod to a heap of stons near the norwest corner then

rvnino- sovth 8 dgr^ & \ west one hvndred and fovrteen Rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgr" & \

sovth thirty rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land, the

whole containing twenty one acers and sixty rod six acers and 60

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y* 8"". 1733 laid ovt for Ebenezer tompson 10 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his sovth medow and is bovnded

west on the land of John cook 38 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner : then East 38 dgr* sovth 42 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovth 10 dgr' west 51 rod to a

heap of stons the sovtheast corner then west 38 dgr^ north 27 rod

to Robort tafts land then bovnded on sd land to sd cooks land it

bein*'- abroaken peace of land containing 14 acers and half 4 acers

and half alowed for two acers of medow and a three rod way cros

sd land and for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men
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[96.] William Torrey John toini)son Jvn' Ebenezer tompson

Jvne y* 11 : 1710 laid ovt for John tompson Jvn' twenty acers

sixth division on the west side bever pond brook Joyning to

his other land bovnded east part on the town line part on his

own land or medow bottom sixty rod sovth on churls river eighty

rod west on James albees land eighteen rod north on Jonathan

thayers land sixty rod it being a broaken peace of land containing

twenty two acers two acers alowed for bad land and a two rod

way cros a corner of land by thomas white Robard evens Jacob

aldrich commitee—

Jvne y" : 11"' : 1719 laid ovt for John tompson Jvn' thirty acers

seventh division and one acer sixth division bovnded east on his

medow on bever pond brook one hvndred and twenty rod sovth

on Jonathan thayers land forty fovr rod to John corbits land then :

tvrnins norwesterly one hvndred and twenty rod on comon to a

pine stand near holbrooks swamp then on sd swamp thirty six

rod to his own medow : it being a broken peace of land contain-

ing thirty seven acers : six acers alowed for bad land by Robard

evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

Jvne y^ lO"' : 1736 laid ovt for Ebenezer tompson ten acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near qvick

stream besinins: att the sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning

with a direct line to the norwest corner of calip philipses land and

is bovnded easterly part on sd philipses land and part on david

aldriches land 44 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner then west 25 dgr* north 40 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then north 25 dgr^East 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner and is bovnded northerly : part on com-

mon and part on his other land 33 rod to the first bovnds : the

whole being 12 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Eleazer daniels chain

april y" 9'*" 1748 Laid out for William Torrey fine Acres of

Land (viis) three acres of Sam" Haywards 11'*" Division & 2 acres
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of John Leggs ll"" Division Laid out on Misco hill adjoyning to

James Woods Land and is bounded Easterly on said Woods Land

formerly M'' Don-s begining at a heap of Stones being the north

East Corner of sd Land & ye norwest Corner of the Land formerly

M' Dorrs thence Runing South 18 Deg" East by said Land 31

Rod to an old white oak tree markt being the South East Corner

then bounded Southerly on James Woods Land that was formerly

Alexander plumblys 31 Rod & a half to a heap of Stones being

the South west Corner thence Runing north 18 Degrs west on

Comon 32 Rod to Josiah Adams Land which was formerly Sam"

Reads to a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner and is

bounded northerly part on said adams & part on said Woods
Land to the first bounds mentioned the whole being 6 acres & 32

rod 32 rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey

Sury'' Jacob Aldrich Chain man —

Benjamen Albee

[97.] Desember y*" 3'*: 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen Albee

two acers sixth division of land laid Joyning to the north End of

his land on samill plain on the west side the way leading to sd

mill and is Bovnded sovth on sd land twenty five rod : East on

sd way fifteen Rod west on John corbits land twenty fovr rod

from sd corbits land to a white oak tree marked fovrteen Rod

:

the whole containing two acers and Eleven Rod Eleven Rod

alowed : laid ovt By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich .James Keith

committee —

May y" 22'' : 1730 laid ovt for Benjamen albee Jvn"' ten acers

of cap' Thomas thayers Eighth division of land laid on the East

side second bridge River : and is bovnded west part on the land

of Benjamen thayer and part on the land of Ebenezer thayer sixty

six Rod sovth on common Eight Rod East on the land of John

holbrook seventy Rod a black oak tree being markt near the

northeast corner thence Rvning west 10 dgr' sovth forty Rod to

the sovtheast corner of John Rockwoods land then bovnded on

sd land to benjamen thayers land it being a broaken peace of land

containing sixteen acers and twelve rod six acers and 12 rod
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alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain

men
, ,

September y" fifth : 1730 laid ovt for benjamen albee Jvn'' seven

acers and three qvarters Eighth division of land viz : five acers of

cap'. Thomas thayers and two acers and three qvarters of his own
laid ovt near the great medow and is bovnded sovth on the land

of obadiah wheelock seventy one Rod to a white oak tree markt

near the sovtheast corner thence Rvning north 3 dgr* East sixty

rod to a heap of stons T)eing the northeast corner and is bovnded

north and west on the land of benjamen Brvce sd land being

twenty seven Rod wide at the north End the whole containing

nine acers one acer and a qvarter alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain

laid ovt for James albee one acer second division of medow
which was formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in fardinando thay-

ers first division of medow now laid ovt on the west side second

bridge river : vpstream of John Bartlits medow and is bovnded

east on sd I'iver 27 rod a maple tree markt by sd river down
stream and so six rod wide to a stake being the sovthwest corner

so continvins: six rod wide and 27 rod in lenth to a stake being

the norwest corner sd medow belonging to Thomas Barnses lott

James Albee

[98.] Thomas Barns twenty Acre House Lott Now James

Albees with all the Rights and Priuelidges there unto belonging

As Appears by A Deed of sale baring Date Sixteen hundred and

seuenty four febuary y" fourth and Acknowledged before Thomas
Ward Assistant y" twenty first of October 1679 — Is buted and

bounded as followeth With nine acres of the Dubling Lott and

fourteen Acres of beniamen Albees Land granted for Incoredg- -

ment to build A grist mill : Westerly upon the Land of Mathias

puffer Att the North Corner A Rock with a spring of water Run-

ing from under it Northerly upon A Ten Rodd Hyway Leading
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to the mill : Easterly upon the Land of Benierain albe nowe In

the possesion of James Albe Southerly bounded partly upon the

mill Riuer & partly upon Medow of said Albee and Partly upon

muddy brook—
Laid out by Joseph White

Elenen Acres more of sd Dnbling Lott Laid out upon the mill

Plain bounded as followeth Northerly upon the Land of Joseph

Juell and Easterly upon A Run of Water and south upon the Land

of fl'ardinando Thayer and Weast upon Joseph Steuenses Medow :

with a two Rodd Hyway acros sd Land—
Laid out by Jonathan Sprag 28 March 1673

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to sd Lott Part Lying

upon muddy brook bounded southerly by sd muddy brook

northerly upon sd Albees twenty Acre hous lott and upon the

Land of Beniemin Albee Down streame : An other Part Lying

upon the second bridg Riuer bounded upstream upon John

Rockits medow : Downe streame With Mathias PuflFers Medow :

Comon Land on both sides : The Remainder of his share being

one Acre Lying upon the second bridg Riuer Att the uper end of

his fathers : medow—
Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow beloning to sd Lott one part

of it being one Acre Lying upon the South side of muddy brook

bounded Northerly with sd brook South with upland : Westerly

with A marked tree and stake Easterly upon swamp:, The Re-

mainder being one Acre more bounded southerly upon the Aboue

sd muddy brook Northerly and Weasterly upon upland the East

End With A stake and A marked Tree— Laid out by Joseph

White

:

The great Lott belonging to the aboue sd Lott : Twelve Acres

and half Laid out upon the second Plaine att a litle Distance from

IFardinando Thayers Medow : that Lyeth upon second bridg

Riuer bounded Round with Comon Eighty Rods In Lenth and
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Twenty fiue In ))readth Laid out :
1"'

: Noueniber lG8f) by JoHiah

Chapin.

fifteen Acres more of y* Aboue sd great Lott with one acre of

the swamp Lott Laid out upon the North side of the Ten Rodd
Hyway Leading froui the mill to John Rockits bounded southerly

by sd hyway Weasterly by Land belonging to Walter Cooks
Lott In possesion of John Rockit and partly upon Comon Land
with A heape of stons att the North Weast Corner Northerly br
Comon Land Easterly upon Comon the Line Runinc threw a

small Pond and A Rock att the End of that Line nere the Aboue
sd Hyway

:

Laid out by Joseph Whit and part l)y Josiah Chapin Nou"" 1()«6

The remaining part of the swamp lott belonging to sd A 1 bees

Ten Acre Lott With Ten Acres of the fourth : Deuission of Land
Laid out to gether upon the north side of ye second bridg Riuer
bounded southerly upon sd Riuer upstreame bounded upon a

maple Tree Weasterly upon Comon Land with a Line of marked
trees to A Red oake being the north west Corner northei-ly upon
Comon Land with a line of marked Trees to a stake ; bein^ the

north east corner this line being forty three Rod in Lenoth
Easterly on Comon Land with a line of marked Trees to the

Riuer forty Rod in Length

Laid out by Thomas White 23-of May 1702

James Albee

[99.] The fourth Deuission belonging to the Aforesd Lott
Ten Acres of sd fourth Deuission with half one Acre of the

swamp Lott Laid out to Benjemin Albee by his' father James
Albees order bounded as foUoweth : Easterly upon Dedham Land :

Northerly upon Comon A litle Distance from Dedham Tree
Weasterly : by A line of marked Trees fifty Rodds so Runin^
with Joseph Steuenses : Line to A. brushy swamp And so Run-
ing With A line of marked Trees by the side of said Swamp to

the Northeast Corner of the swamp There Crosin^ the Ruun that

Comes out of the swamp home to A Rock In Dedham Line

Laid out by Josiah Chapin July 10 : 1701
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Benjemin AlbeesAcre of Land Granted to him V)y the Towne

Att A general 1 Towne Metting March the sixt 1698g: bounded

as followeth Southerly upon the Ten Rodd hyway Leading to the

mill from the Towne Easterly upon The Land of John Sprage

Northerly upon Comon and Weasterly : upon the Land of James

Albee : Laid out by Josiah Chapin y« 11"' of March I6983

William Sprao's fourth Deuission of Land being twenty Acres

Now James Albes As Appears by A Deed of Sale baring Date

Apriel 3: 1704:

July 17 : 1704 Eighteen Acres of Land Laid out for James

Albee on the East sid of second bridg Riuer below Metfeild Road

Joyning to his other Land Six acres of it bounded on his other

Land southerly thirty two Rods Westerly on Comon thirty Rods

to A white oake tre being the Norwest Corner Northerly on

Comon thirty two Rod East thirty Rod—
Twelue Acres More Westerly bounded on sd Albees Land

Northerly on Comon twenty seuen Rod and half: to A white oak

tre beino- the Northeast Corner Easterly on Comon seuenteen

Rods to A bunch of Maples being the south East Corner : south-

erly on second bridg Riuer to his other Land— by Thomas

white—
July 17, 1704 Two Acres more of sd twenty Acres Laid on the

West sid second bridg Riuer aboue Metfeeld Road Joyning to sd

Albes Medow : bounded southerly on sd Medow Easterly on

second bridg Riuei- thirty Rods : Northerly on Comon Eleuen

Rods Westerly on Comon thirty Rod the Whole twenty Acres

heincr Part of the fourth deuission of John S Prages Lott : by

Thomas whit

febrvary y* : 1 : : 1706^ laid ovt for James albee twelve acers

and half third division on the east side second bridge river below

medfeeld rode Bovnded sovth part on sam" cooks land part on

common eighty rod it being twenty five rod in breadth the sovth

east corner being a stake and a white oak bvsh markt by it the

other three corners being white oak trees marked laid ovt by

Thomas white—
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.;,' Jumes Albee

[100.] Benjemin All)ees Land Oninted him for Incored^nient

to build A grist Mill Now James Albes As Appears by A Deed

of Sale baring Date January the Twelfh Senenten hundred and

one two : It Lying nere the Corn mill is Iwunded as followeth

Twenty fiue Acres of it upon the mill Plaine bounded Northerly

upon the Cuntr}'^ Road Leading to Metfeeld and Southerly upon

the Land of John Sprage : and Easterly upon a small Kun of

Water and Weasterly Partly upon the Mill Riuer and partly

upon the Hyway that goeth to the Clay pitts With a Cart A\"ay

threw sd Land, Ten Acres More of sd Land bounded Northerly

and Weasterly upon the Ten Rodd hyway Leading from the aboue

sd Albes house to the Mill Plaine Easterly upon the Mill Ruier

Southerly upon the Land of the abouesd James Albe—

fourteen Acres more of sd Beniemin albes Land now James
Albees As Appears by A Deed of Sale baring Date the twelueth

of May : 1679 : And Acknowledged the thirtenth of may 1(J79

before Thomas Ward Asistant : and bounded as followeth south-

erly partly upon muddy brook and partly upon the sd James

Albes medow Easterly Northerly and Weasterly upon the Land
of the aboue sd James Albee

Laid out by

The Medow belonsfina: to the Same s^rant and Land beinor six

Acres More or Les Is bounded As followeth Part of it Lying

upon the Weast side of the mill Riuer southerly by sd Riuer

Easterly and Northerly upon sd James Albes Land and Weasterly

by muddy brook The Remaining Part Lying upon the East side

of The second bridg Riuer Bounded Downe stream upon John
Rockits Medow and upstreame With upland and A stake Att the

Riuer Comon Land upon The East side The Ruier upon the Weast
side

Laid out by Joseph white

A Eleuen Acres of James Albes fift Deuission and Eleuen

Acres of Josiah Thayers lift Deuission Laid to gether att the

south east Corner of the Great Medow bounded as followeth : the
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Northeast Corner being A stake and stons Northerly on Comon

fifty Rod to A white birch markt being the Nor Weast Comer

Weasterly Part on Comon and Part on John Corbits Land fifty

two Rods : and so Round on Sherborn Land to the North East

Corner Laid out October 30'" 1707—
by Thomas "White John Darling and Josiah Thayer Coraite

Thirty Acres More of sd Albees fift Deuission Laid on the East

side of the great Riuer : Aboue fox brook the Norwest Corner

beinty A black oak Tree : Markt Nere the Riuer North on Comon

with A dirict Line : fifty Rod to A stake and heap of stones : be-

ino- the north East Corner East on Common with A dirict Line

=Eio-hty Rod : to A white oak tree markt on A point of an hill

:

then Runing southerly by the edg of sd hill to A black oak tree

markt by the Riuer Weast on the Riuer to the North West Corner

Laid out by Thomas white

Benjemin Albee

riOl.1 The six Acres of John Darlings fifth Deuission Which

mio-ht be Laid out In the Prohibited Land Now Benjemin Albees

as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date December 26 1715

Six Acres of John Darlings fifth Deuission Laid out for Benje-

min Albee on the West sid second bridg Riuer Aboue MetfeUd

Road : Joyning to his other Land bounded East on sd Land

Seuenty Rods : the south East Corner being A white oake tree

Markt the Northeast Corner being A white oak tree and walnut

Stands Marked North on Comon twenty fine Rod to A white oak

tree markt being the North West Corner West on Comon seuenty

Rods : to A stake being the south west Corner south on Comon

sixteen Rod to the southeast Corner the Whole Containing Eight

Acres and three quarters two Acres and three Quarters Allowanc

January 25 : 1715 : by : Thomas White John Thomson and Thomas

Sanford Comitte

Six Acres of James Albees fifth Deuission Laid out to his son

James Albee on the East side of bare hill Joyning to the sd

Albees Medow bounded as foloweth the south AVest Corner being
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a black oak tree : southerly on sd AH)ces medow forty six Rod :

to A maple tree : being the south East Corner Easterly on Coffion

with A direct Line Twenty one Rod to A maple tree : being the

north East Corner Northerly on Cofiion With A direct Line :

forty six Rods to A Chesnutt tree : being the North west Corner

Westerly on Cofiion With A direct Line Twenty one Rod : to

the south west Corner— Laid out the twenty ninth of October:

1707: by—
Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayer Comitee : —

Mendon Apral y'' 9"", 1718 Laid out for Beniamen Albee four

acers and an half of Land Joyning on the norwesterly side of the

rode leading to the mill to his own Land Esterlv
Recorded

. o
October y twenty nine Rod Southerly partly upon Lands formerly

' his fathei's & partly upon Lands of James Albees fifty

five rod westerly upon Nathanile rawsons Twenty rod northerly

partly upon comon partly upon John albee seventy two rod five

acers and an quarter alowed for bad Land.

Laid out by Thomas White Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Com-
mittee.

Mendon 1706 Laid out for James Albee two acers of medow
bottom on the west side Second river Joyning to his other Land
bounded South part on S*^ Land part on comon a eleuen rod east

on S'' riuer twenty nine rod north on comon a eleuen rod to a

seder tree markt being the norwest corner west on comon twenty

nine rod it being a eleuen rod wide and twenty nine rod Lonff

Laid out by Thomas : White.

Benjamen albee

[102.] Nouember y" : 15 : 1718 Laid for benjamen albee

seuen acers sixth diuision on the west side the mill riuer aboue

medfield rode bounded northerly on daniel louets land and

Recorded huudrcd rod westerly on S"* rode fifteen rod to a heap
January y of stoucs being the southwcst corner thence, runins

north east full point to the mill riuer or mill pond east

on S'' pond or riuer fifteen rod the whole containing nine acers
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and Sixty rod two acers and sixty rod alowed for bad Land

:

Laid out by : Thomas : White. Robert Eiiens : Jacob : Aldrich,

Committee

Desember y^ 29 : 1718 Laid out for beniamin albe his Share of

Seder swamp in the north seder swamp on the east
Recorded ^

Febnaryy side y^ river bounded north on beniamin wheloks
21: i7i8j^

Swamp east on upland three rod and half then runing

west two deo-rees south to the pond west on S** pond by Thomas :

white Robert Euens & Jacob : Aldrich, Committee.

July y^ 23'^" 1719: memorandom that whereas the medow

o-ranted to Benjamen albees mill lott on the east side second

brido'e river is now in the posesion of John albee and was

bounded on comon vpland the sd vpland being now in the

posesion of John corbitt and the fence now erected betwen them

is partly on vpland and partly on medow thay Both agree that

where the fence now stands to be the bovnds betwen them—

March y* 2 1'"
: 1718:^^ laid ovt for benjamen albee one acer

sixth division Joyning to his other land on the west side second

bridge river bovnded sovtherly part on sd land part on comon

forty eio-ht rod : a white oak tree markt near the sovthwest

corner west -on comon t^n rod to stones on a rok being the nor-

west corner northerly on comon forty eight rod to a white oak

tree markt being the northeast : corner east on comon seven rod

to his other land y* whole containing two acers and a qvarter and

twenty fovr rod one acer and a qvarter and twenty fovr rod

alowed for bad land and a 3 rod way cros sd land by thomas

white Robard evens Jacob aldrich committee —

Benjamen albee

[103.1 Desember y" :
3*^: 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen albee

twenty acers of land three acers and fifty three rod of sixth

division and sixteen acers and one hvndred and seven rod of

seventh division on the east side the mill river bovnded west on

thomas whites land sixty rod from a heap of stones being the
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norwest corner to obadiah whelocks land sovth on sd land eij^hty

fovr rod to Jonathan haywards land east on 9d land i^ixty fovr

rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner : then west 10

dgv^ by a line of marked trees ninety two rod to the norwest

corner the whole containing thirty fovr acers and sixteen rod

fovrteen acers and sixteen rod alowed for bad land In' RoV)ard

Evens James Keith Jacob aldrich committee

Desember y^ : 3 : 1719 laid ovt for Benjanien albee Jvn"" fovr

acers of william sprages seventh division of land on the second

plain Joyning to Benjamen albee sen"" land on the east side the

Rode leading to John tompsons begining att a stake near sd

albees sovtheast corner being his sovthwest corner then rming

east 38 dgi"* north 20 rod to a stake being his north east corner

then north 38 dgr^ west forty rod to a stake l)eing the norwest

corner then sovth 38 dgr" east twenty rod to sd albees land the

whole beins: five acers one acer alowed for sd rode of four rod

wide by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich James Keith committee

Desember 3^* 3''
: 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen Albee : Jvn'' three

acers of william sprages seventh division of land Joyning to his

other land near his hovse bovnded northeast on sd land sixty

seven rod to his sovth corner then rvning sovthwest sixteen rod

to obadiah whelocks east corner then by sd whelocks land sixty

seven rod to the rode leading to the great medow then on sd rode

eight rod to his own land the whole containing five acers and fovr

rod : two acers and fovr rod alowed for bad land and a three rod

way throvgh sd land : by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich James

Keith committee

Mendon March y^ 22''. 1721 Laid out for Benjamin Albee one

acre of fifth Diuision and forty Rod of seuenth Diaision of Land,

Joyning to his other Land on y" Neck : bounded Southerly on S''

Land twenty four Rod Easterly on y* Land of John Albee : thirty

Rod, northerly on Common twenty four Rod. "Westerly on y"

Land of Robert Euens : here to fore Nathaniel Rawsons, thirty

Rod, the whol Containing four acre & half three acres & forty
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Rod allowed for bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens, Serueyer

Seth Chapin, Jacob Aldrish, Committee

Geoi'o- Sumner Benjamin albee Jun"' benjamen palmer

riOl.] The one Half or Moiete of Simon Pecks House Lott

Purchesed of Greggery Cooke by y" said Peck : Now Georg

Sumners with all the Rights and Priuelidges thereunto be Long-

ino- or anv ways Apertaining as Appears by A deed of Sale baling

Date the Twenty third day of May sixteen hundred Eighty and

two : And Acknowledged before William Stoughton Esquire y*

Day and Year Aboue Writen The Whole Lot Containing fouerty

Acres be it more or Less : Which the sd Simon Peck Purchesed

of Greo-ory Cook situat Lying and being In the Township of

Mendon : afore sd

The said Twenty Acres or half Lott aforenamed : and bargained

for And sold to the said Georg Sumner: to be Mesured and

Staked out on the Westward side of the full one Half of the Lot

for quantity the said Simon Peck Reseruing to him self the whole

Orcherd and that side of the Land or house Lott Whear his

orcherd is Planted and his buildings Did Stand : the whole Lott

Lyes bounded Eastward With the Land of John More and with

the Ten Rodd Hyway Southward and with the Comon towards

the North Weast and with the Land of Steuen Cooke the Land of

John Parish and the Land of Samuell Read Northeast :
—

A Return of Georg Sumners House Lott Containing Twenty

Acres be it more or Less : being : the one half of Simon Pecks

hous Lott bounded Weast or Westerly upon the ten Rodd High-

way : that Leads to the North medow : that Line Containing sixty

seuen Rodd Northerly by a four Rodd highway Leading to the

Weast Riuer : that Line Containing 70 Seuenty Rodds : Easterly

by the Land of John Bridges and Joseph Plumly : thirty one

Rodds-Southerly by the Land of Simon Peck seuenty fouer

Rodds : this Line is to Run streight out. Deuided by Josiah

Chapin: 18*" of Nouember 1686:

Twenty Acres more or Les with Sum Small Adition that Lyes

with In it the said twenty Acres being Part of Dubling Lott
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which was Laid out to the said Simon Peck since his Purchess A

hi<^hway Lyino^ threw it to fech timber out of the pine swamp :

to be secured by gats or bars : the said Land Lyes bounded

southerly by the said swamp — and Northerly by the ten Rodd

Hitrhway : six acres Wheare of the said Simon peck Reserues to

himself: In that End of it Next to the Land of John ^lore : Pro-

uided that Six Acres take in none of the Planting Land : that is

broake up: and all the Remainderr to be the said Georg Sumner

:

Janvary y" Eleventh 1742^ laid ovt for benjamen albee Jvn' 120

rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land by his

hovse and is bovnded East on sd land noi-th on land laid ovt to

samvel thayer west on the land of obadiah whelock sovth on a

three rod way itt being a broaken peace of land containing 136

rod 16 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen albee chain men

April y'= 23": 1744 laid ovt for benjamen palmei- 3 acers of

land viz— one Eighth division 2 acers tenth laid together and is

bovnded north on the land of samvel nelson i-vning from the

sovtheast corner of sd nelsons land with a direct line 5 rod to the

north east corner of his own land and is bovnded on all other parts

on his own land it being a broaken peace of land containing 4

acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen palmer chain

men —
Georg Sumner

[105.1 The Great Lott or the third and fourth Deuissions

belon<yinff to the aboue said Sumners Twenty Acre Lott being

six score Acres one hundred and fiue Acres of it one the

south East End of Magomiscok hill bounded as followeth the

South East Corner being A White oake the South Weast Corner

A stake and heap of stons : this Line being an hundred and sixty

four Rodd : Weast With A Dirict Line one hundred and Twenty

Rodds : to a stak and stones being the Norweast Corner North

with a Dirict Line one hundred and Twenty Rodd to A black oake :

beins a Coi-ner then Tiu-ning Southerly with A dirict Line Ninty
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and four Rodds to A stake and heap of stons : So Turning

Easterly with A dirict Line forty Rodd to A Walnut tree So

Turning southerly With A dirict Line Twenty six Rodd : to A
White oake being the Southeast Corner Eury side on Comon

:

Land : Ei^^hty Acres being his great Lott Twenty fine Acres

being part of his fourth Deuission-With Allowance for A foure

Rodd highway Threw sd Land :

Laid out by Thomas White May 15 : 1702—

fifteen Acres more of sd fourth Deuission of Land Joyning to

said Lands : att the southeast Corner bounded as followeth

:

North on said Land forty Rodd East with A dirict Line thirty

Seuen Rodd to A White oake tree being the south East Corner

South upon A dirict Line on Comon fifty Rodds to A stake and

heap of stons : being the South Weast Corner Weast on Comon

Land With A Dirict Line of Marked Trees to the aboue said

Land Seuenty Rodds— Laid out by Thomas White June 27:

1704

Juney" 2(i"' 1718 Laid out for Joseph & Ebenezer Sumner nine

acres Sixth Diuision of Land Joyning to Their own Land, where

they Dwell, on y^ north Side Serbourn Roat bounded south on sd

Road, partly part on William Chaneys Land. Sixty four Rod,

West part on Common part on s'^ Chaneys Land Sixty Rod,

Runin<^ from y" Southwest Corner of Their other Land, South

25 Dgr^. west, with a Direct Line of marked Trees to S* chayneys

Land, forty six Rod. it being a broaken piece of Land Contain-

ino- Ten acres & half, one acre & half allowed for bad Land. & a

Three Rod way Cross a corner of S*" Land. Laid out by Thomas

White, Jacob Aldrish, Thomas Thayer Committee

George svmner

ri06.1 Jvne y" 26"' : 1718 laid ovt for ebenezer and Joseph

svmner thirty three acers sixth division Joyning to their other

land where thay now dwell bovnded easterly on sd land northerly

part on seth chapins land part on william cheneys land one

hvndred and thirty rod to a blak oak tree markt being the
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norwest corner then rvning sovth 7 degr* east fifty rod to a heap

of stones being the sovthwest corner then rvning east 5 figrs

sovth sixty three rod to a white oak tree markt being a corner

then rvning north 2 dgr* east sixty fovr rod to a heap of stones

being a corner of their other land on all other parts on sd land it

being a broken peace of land containing tifty one acers eighteen

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land : by

thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich committee—

October y® 16"' : 1718 laid ovt for ebenezer and Joseph svmner

their share of seder swamp in the north sederswamp on the' east

side of the brook bovnded north on ebenezer staples swamp east

on vpland five rod sovth by a line of marked trees rvning west

2 dgr* sovth to sd brook west on the brook laid ovt by : thomas

white Robard evens Jacob aldrich committee—

desember y" :
8"": 1718 laid ovt for ebenezer and Joseph

svmner thii-ty six acers sixth division on y® west side the great

river below Shokcolog Brook bovnded sovth on the land of James

Keith eighty eight rod rvning from the northeast corner of sd

land north : 5 dsfr* west seventy two rod to a heap of stones

beinw the northeast corner then i-vning west 5 dgr* sovth eighty

eiffht rod to a blak oak tree markt bein^ the norwest corner then

rvning sovth 5 dsT* east seventy two rod to sd Keiths land : the

whole containing thirty nine acers and half and sixteen rod three

acers and half and sixteen rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

thomas white Robard evens : Jacob aldrich committee

George Svmner

[107.1 may y" 8 : 1707 eighty acers of the fifth division of

land belonging to george svmners lott laid ovt on the west side

the o^reat river below shokcolog bovnded as foloweth begining
C *— 1- ^

above the dvgg way a.red oak tree markt near the norwest corner

westerly on comon with a direct line one hvndred and thirty

seven rod to a stake and stones being the sovth west corner

sovtherlv on coumion with a direct line one hvndred and sixteen

rod to a white oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner easterlv
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on common with a direct line one hvndred and three rod to the

river northerly on sd river to the norwest corner the whole con-

taining eighty one acers and an half one acer and half alowed

for bad land by thomas white sam" thayer Josiah thayer com-

mittee—

May y^ 16"' : 1707 the Remainder of George svmners fifth divi-

sion being twenty acres laid ovt att the northeast corner of the

north sederswamp bovnded as foloweth the sovtheast corner

being a blak oak stand markt east on comon forty one rod to a

stake and stones being the northeast corner northerly on comon

with a direct line eighty rod to a maple tree markt being the nor-

west corner westerly on comon with a direct line forty one rod to

a blak oak tree being the sovthwest corner sovtherly on comon

with a direct line eighty rod to the sovtheast corner here being

half an acer alowed for bad land by thomas white sam" thayer

Josiah thayer committee

June y* 9"", 1719. then Laid out for Ebenezer & Joseph Sum-

ner of Their Seuenth Division Twenty Six acres of Land on y«

west Side y® Great Riuer, Begining at y'^ Riuer, below y* Dugg

Way one hundred & forty Rod. Then Runing South full point by

a Line of Marked Trees one hundred & twenty Rod to a heape

of Stones, Thence west full point by a Line of Marked Trees, one

hundred & forty Rod to a heape of Stones in a valley, then Turn-

ing North by a Line of marked Trees one hundred & sixty

Eight Rod to a pitch pine Tree marked near y^ Dugg Way on y**

Great Riuer. then East Twelue Rod to sd Riuer Compassing in

Eighty one acres & half of Land Laid out before, the whole con-

taining one hundred and Twenty four acres ninty Eight acres &
half Alowed for The Sd Land Laid out before and Bad Land.

Laid out by Robert Euens Seruayer, Thomas White & Jacob Al-

drich Com'*"

Josiah Thayer

[108.] John Gurnys twenty Acre House Lott Now Josiah

Thayers As Appears by A Deed of Sale baring Date the third

Day of May one thousand six hundred Ninty and two, and Ac-

knowledged before Edmond Quincy : Esq"^ : Justic of the peace
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13 febuary 1H9| and Recorded with the Record of Deeds for the

County of Sutfoike Liber : 19'" Pag 35H-7

The House Lott being Twenty Acres is butted and bounded as

folloeth Easterly upon Muddy brook Southerly upon the House
Lot of fardinando Thayer And with Conionon Northerly and

Weasterly upon Coinon

Laid out by

The Dubling Lott belonging to the Aboue sd Lott being Twenty
Acres is butted and bounded as follovveth Southerly upon the

Aboue sd House Lott {Easterly upon Muddy brook Northerly by
the Land of William Holbrook Weasterly partly upon A four

Rod highway ner Joseph Steuenses Lott and partly with Couion

Laid out by

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Part of it Lying upon the Mill Riuer bounded upstreame upon
Muddy Brook Down streame upon John Harburs Medow :) An-
other Part Lying In the Round Medow bounded southerly upon
William Holbrooks Medow : In part : part upon upland : North-

erly upon John Harburs Medow : Easterly with Comon Lands :

Weasterly upon Ceder swamp— Another Part Lying In the

Lower North Medow : bounded Downe streame with Walter

Cooks Medow : up streame with Mathias Puffers Medow :, the

Remainder of the sd Deuission In the uper North Medow bounded

upstreame upon Mathias Puffers Medow Downe streame with AVal-

ter Cook Medow : Containing six acres half and Twenty seuen

Rod:

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott being two Acres Laid out at y" Weast End of the great

Medow : bounded North upon Ephraim perces Medow : south

upon Georg Aldriches Medow : Easterly and Weasterly upon
upland

Laid out by Joseph White

The great Lott or Third Deuission of upland being Eisfhty

Acres which belongs to the aboue sd Lott Laid out betwen Chi-

poutiqueset and hop brook forty two Acres of it bounded as fol-
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loweth : Eastward A White oake tree on the corner of A hill Ner

Rehoboth Roade : being the south Corner : thenc bounded by A
uarious Line under the foot of A hill home to the Mill Riuer : A
duble Maple Marked on the banck of sd Riuer : the Line by the

Riuer Contayning seuenty two Rods : then Turning a Weast

Line home to beniamin Whelocks forty Acres : Containing Eighty

Rods then turning North ward : forty : Eight Rod : then Turning

an East and Weast of twenty and two Rod then turning A north

and south Line : home to the Line of Eighty Rods : and is

bounded Weasterly upon Comon) Thirty Eight Acres More of sd

Eighty Acres is bounded as followeth : Partly upon the Land of

Samuel Hayward and Partly upon Comon : by A Line of one

hundred and Twenty four Rods A maple the Xorth East Comer

Northerly upon Comon : by A line of forty Rods Weast on Comon

by A line of: one hundred and sixteen Rods: A White oake

[109.1 att the south end of that Line and A heap of stons att the

North End of that Line and Southerly by A Line of Sixty sLx

Rod upon Comon : home to sd Haywards Corner, the forty and

two Acres was Laid out with Alowance for a four Rod hyway

thorow it And an Allowance for one acre of swamp or Medow of

Beniemin Whelocks In it by Josiah Chapin May the fift 1693—

Part of the swamp Lott belonging to the Abouesd Lott being

half one Acre. Laid out on the south weast side of Chesnut

Hill : bounded Nor weast on Comon Land the Nor weast Corner

with a black oake tree : so Crosing the swamp with A dirict Line

to A White oake tree : being the North East Corner : southerly

on Comon Land : on both sids bounded with Marked Trees :
—

by Thomas White May 27. 1702

9 Part of the fourth Deuission : of Land belonging to the sd

Thayers Lot containing Nine Acres bounded North weast part

on sd swamp : and part on Comon Land With A line of Marked

Trees the North Weast Comer being A white oake tree : South

with A various Line : of marked trees to A white oake tree by A
brook being the south east Corner : so crosing sd brook to an

Ash tree : and so on the East with A line of ^Marked Trees : on
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CoDion Land to A Walnut Tree bein<r the North East Corner
Laid out ye 27 may 1702

by Thomas White

4 fouer Acres More of the fourth Deuission belono^in^r to the

Aforesd Lott Laid out on the Weast side of the uboue sd Josiah
Thayers Land bounded South on Comon : by A line six Rods
Weasterly on the Land of William Holbrook In part and Partly
upon the Land of Beniemin Whelock : by A line of one Hundred
and Twenty Rods Northerly upon Comon Laid out may 9 : 1701
by Josia Chapin

25 Twenty fine Acres More of the sd fourth Deuission : Laid
out upon the Pluine upstreame of the bridg ouer the mill Riuer
upon Rehoboth Road : bounded Easterly on the mill Riuer
Northerly part on sd Thayers Land and Part on the Land of
William Holbrook : Weast part on : the Land of sd Thayer and
Part on the Land of Samuel Hayward southerly part on Comon
and Part on the Land of Samuel : Thayer Laid with an Allow-
ance for A four Rod Way through it breadth ways : Laid out y«

22 of May 1701

by Josiah Chapin

1 one Acre more of fourth Deuission belonging to the Aboue-
sd Lott : att the Round Medow being A narow strip of swamp
Lying In sd medow : Lying betwen sd Thayer Medow and Will-
iam Holbrooks Medow :

Laid out by Thomas White

3 Thre Acres and half of the lift Deuission of Land belonf^intr

to the Aboue sd Lott by sd Thayers Chesnut hill Medow In A
thre Cornered peice bounded weasterly Partly on sd Medow and
Part on his other Land forty Rod Northerly on Comon : with A
dirict Line forty Rod : from the Corner of his other Land to A
black oake tree being the North Weast Corner Easterly on
Comon with A dirict Line forty Rod to A white Tree marked
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nere the sd medow : Containing thre Acres and half half an Acre

Allowance Laid out the fift of September 1707

Thomas White Robert Taft & Josiah Thayer Comite

[110.1 Josiah Thayer

29 An other Part of sd lift Deuission Laid out on the south

side of Hop brook bounded as followeth the North weast Corner

beino- A Chesnut Tree : Northerly on Comon with A dirict line

sixty six I^od to sd brook A white oake tree markt Neer the

Northeast Corner Easterly Part on swamp Part on sd brook one

Hundred and forteen Rod to A swamp oake : Ner the south east

Corner. Southerly on Comon with A dirict Line : sixty four Rod :

to A White oak Stand being the south Weast Corner Weasterly

on Comon with A direct Line one Hundred and thirteen Rod to

the North weast Corner the whole Containing Thirty Eight Acres

Nine Acres Alowance two Acrs of sd Land being Part of John

Whits fift Deuissions September y« fift : 1707

by Robert Taft Josiah Thayer & Thomas white Comite

Ten Acres More of the Abouesd fift Deuission Laid out Att

the North Weast Corner of the gi-eat Medow Joyning to the

Aboue sd Josiah Thayers medow bounded East on sd Medow fifty

Rods to Jonathan Hay vverd Land Northerly on sd land thirty Rod

to Samuel Haywards Land so on sd Land to Samuel Haywards

medow thirty Rod Southerly Part on sd medow and part on

Comon with A line of Marked Trees : to his owne Medow her

bein<y Alowance for A two Rod way threw sd Land June y^seuenth

1707

by Thomas White Josiah Thayer & Samuel Thayer Comite

forty Acres More of the Aboue sd fift Deuission Laid on the

south side of Hop brook Compasing A small burnt Ceder swamp
' bounded as followeth the south East Corner a small Ash tree

Easterly Part on Samuel Cooks Land part on Comon one hun-

dred and Ninty two Rod to A stake being the North East Corner

North on Comon one hundred and thirty Rod : to A white oake

Tree l)oinff the Noith Weast Corner Weasterly on Comon one
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hundred a,nd Thirty Rod : to A white o!ii< tree : bein*' the South
Weast Corner : south on Conion fifty two Rod : to the south East
Corner : Nine Acres more of sd forty Acres Joyning to sd Land
It being A three Cornered Peice : bounded south on sd Land Sixty
Rod the south Kast Corner being A stake the south weast Corner
being A heap of Stons : Weast on Conion fifty Rods to A white
oak Tree : being the North Corner East on Comon sixty Rods to
the south East Corner the whole Containing fifty Nine Acres and
half Laid out for forty Acres here being Allowance for A Road
towards Providence : Cros sd Land as Also In composing A peice
of Beniemin Thayers medow : July 13. 1710

by Thomas White Seth Chapin and Samuel more Comite

A Eleuen Acres More of sd Thayers fift deuission Laid out
Att the south East Corner of the great Medow bounded as fol-

loweth southerly and Easterly upon Comon Land Part of it

be Longing to Sherborn Northerly upon the Land of James All)e

Weasterly Part on Comon Part on John Corbits Land Laid out
with Eleuen Acres of James Albes fifth Deuission as will more
fully Appear by sd Albes Return upon Record Pa? 100 :) October
30. 1707

by Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayer Comitte

Josiah Thayer

[111.] Six Acres and half of Josiah Thayers fourth Deuission
Laid out on the East side of the Mill Riuer Joynino- to Land be-
longing to John Harburs Lott bounded weasterly on sd Land fifty

two Rods the Nor Weast Corner being A Duble black oak : North-
erly on Comon Twenty Rod to A black oak stand beino- the
Northeast Corner : East on Comon with A Dirict Line : fifty two
Rod to A white oake Tree : being the south East Corner South
on Comon twenty Rod to sd harburs Land Aprill 13. 1706
by Thomas White

September the fift seuenteen hundred and seuen Part of Josiah
Thayers fift Deuission Laid out by his Chesnut hill Medow :

bounded weast on Peter Holbrooks Land and Part on Comon this
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Line beino- one hundred and thirteen Rod the southweast Corner

A swamp oak ti-ee : the Nor Weast Corner A Walnut tree markt

Nere the (Corner : North on Comon fifty two Rod to A Reed oake

tree Markt East Part on sd Thayers Medow and part on Comon

one hundred and Thirteen Rod: to A Chesnut tree being the

south East Corner : south on Comon : fifty Rod to the south weast

Corner Containing forty three Acres Thirteen Acres Allowance

by Thomas White Robert Taft and Josiah Chapin Comite

]Mendon april y" 13'". 1721. Laid out for Josiah Thayer fifteen

acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land Joyning to his other Land,

besinnino' at a Norwest Corner of James Keiths Land

Recorded ^j^gn South Ten degrees West on Sd Keiths Land forty

mf
^' ^"

one Rod, to a black oak being a South East Corner,

thence west ten Deg" North on Common Eighty four

Rod to his other Land then Broakenly on Sd Land thirty Eight

Rod to his other Land formerly harburs. then Easterly on Sd

Land fifty four Rod to Sd harburs South East Corner, then South-

erly on y^ Land of Benjamin Thayer thirty Rod to a heape of

Stones being Sd Thayers South West Corner, thence on Sd

Thayers Land Easterly forty Eight Rod : to the first Bounds, the

whole Containing twenty three acres & seuenty Eight Rod Eight

acres and Seuenty Eight Rod allowed for an acre of Swamp Land

Laid out heretofore & bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens Sery'

Jacob Aldrish & James Keith Com'^''

Peter Holbrook

[112.] William Holbrooks House Lott being forty Acres

With all the Rights And Privilidges there unto belong or any

ways Apertaining Now Peter Holbrooks as Appeers by A Deed

of Sale barino- Date the second Day of December 1679 & Ac-

knowledged before : A Justy of peace Nouember 7 1692 Is butted

and bounded as foUoweth Northerly upon the House

House Lett Lott of John Spragc Easterly upon the brook Comonly

Known by the Name of Muddy brook Southerly upon

A four Rodd hio'hway : the Line being various att the South

Corner : Weasterly upon Comon Land :

Laid out bv Daniel Louet
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being forty Acres Thirty one Acre and .sixty Rodd lying Xere

to John Gurnys house Lott bounded southerly upon the Land of

John Gurny and Easterly upon Muddy brook, Xorth-
DubiingLott

pj.]^ ^jjj^^ Conion Land & Partly upon the Training

feeld : Weasterly upon A four Rodd flighvvay Lejuiing

Into the Common the Remainder of the Aforesd forty Acres with

six acres of Land Granted to Moses Paine Now sd Peter Hol-

brooks as Appears by A Deed of Sale baring date the 26 of

December 1705) Acknowledged the same day : Ls butted and

bounded as folioweth Weasterly upon the Dubling Lott aforesd

Southerly upon the Land of fardin Ando Thayer Easf''' by A
line of Marked Trees and Northerly partly upon the Land of

Danil Louet Partly upon Comon Laid out In'

Joseph White and Josiah Chapin

The first Deuision of Medow belonging to the sd Lott Lyino'

In bever Pond Medow up streame bounded partly upon fardinando

Thayers ]VIedow and Partly upon Samuel Hayerds Medow : Downe
the streme bounded upon the Highway to Mettfeeld : A nother

part of said Medow : Lying upon the weast side of that upon A
Run that Runs In to the Aboue sd Medow : The Remaining part

of sd Medow Lying In the Lower end of bare Medow : bounded

up streame upon John Sprages Medow : Downe stream Partly

with swamp and Partly with upland : The whole being Thirteen

Acres and quarter 14 Rod More or Les

Laid out by Joseph W^hite

A Record of fourty Acres of Samuel Reads great Lott Now
Peter Holbrooks As Appers by A deed of Sale baring Date 13

day of January 1686 : and Acknowledge before John Ussher Es*""

ye 14 of January 1686 : Laid out nere the Road to medfeeld bv
beuer Pond brook bounded Round with Lines of Marked Trees

upon Common : With A four Rodd Highway Threw sd Land
Leading to Medfeeld Laid out })y Josiah Chapin 27 October

1686

The Abouesd holbrooks sreat Lott belonorinff to the Abouesd
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Lott Laid out by beuer Pond brook one hundred and forty Acres

upon the East side of sd brook bounded East by the

Great Lott Towue Line : two hundred and ten Rodds a great

whit oake being the North Corner Marked with PJ :

Then Tumino' an East and Weast Line fifty six Rodds : to a

Ceder swamp then Runing with : the Ceder swamp home to

beuer Pond so Runing with the Pond to sd Holbrooks Medow :

so Runing with sd medow home to Metfeeld Road then

[113.] Crosing sd Road the Line Runing with the Land bought

of Samuel Read Afore sd Then Turning an East and "Weast Line

home to the Towne Line : the aforesd hundred and forty Acres

Laid out with an Alowance for a four Rodd Highway Threw it

Twenty Acres More of sd great Lott Laid on the Weast side

of beuer pond brook About forty Rodds distance from Metfeeld

Road, the North Line Adioyning unto the sd holbrooks Land

bought of the aforesd Read then Turning a south and beweast

Line four score Rodds upon the edg of a hill Then Turning

Grose A Narow swamp : unto a shureby plaine that Line being

forty Rodds : then Turning East and by North by a verious Line

home to beuer pond brook : Incompasing a swamp :

Laid out May y* 12 1691 by Josiah Chapin

Two Acres of the swamp lott and fifty acres of the fourth

Deuision of Land belonging to the abouesd Lott Laid out upon

the East side of the great Riuer A little Downe
^"'°!'' streame from John Cooks Land : bounded Weasterly
4 deaisioD "

upon sd Riuer North upon Comon by a line of Eight

Rodds a great white oake Marked upon the bank of sd Riuer and

a pine Tree att the other end of sd Line : then Turning Downe

streame and Continuing a various Line two hundred and Twenty

Rods Incompasing A swamp the south end of that line being

a flatt Rock and a heap of stons : upon it then turning A dirict

line home to sd Riuer : that Line Runing Cros a pond and A
marked sickamor tree at y^ riuer

Laid out by Josiah Chapin May 26 : 1702 :
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one Aci-e of Swamp and Twenty seucn Acres of the aboue sd
fourth Deuision : Laid out Downe strem from the aboue sd Land

upon sd Riuer : It is bounded southerly by the oreat
Swamp* Riuer A pine tree marked upon the edg of the bank

deuiBion upstreame : so Runing Downe Streame with A various

Line InCorapasing A swamp : the Line Runin</

under the foot of A hill untill the hill Corns Nere the Riuer
then a whit oake and A gray oake marked nere the bank of sd
Riuer

:

Laid out by Josiah Chapin may 26 : 1702

more one Acre of swamp Laid In a pond ner John Rockits

Land half one Acre of swamp Aioyning to the aboue sd hol-

swamp brooks Land on the North side y« Rode to medfeld
Lo" bounded south upon sd Road west and north upon
comon east upon sd holbrooks Land— more one Acre and twenty
seuen Rodds Laid In a swamp A litle Distance westward from
beuer pond upon a litle stream that Runs In to sd holbrooks

medow : bounded Round with Comon Land. Laid out by Josiah

Chapin 30: may: 1702:

Peter Holbrook

[114.] Eight Acres and half which is the Complament the

Abouesd Holbroks Second Deuision of Medow : fourth Deuision
of Land as It is bounded Westerly upon Comon by A Various
Line of one Hundred Rodds That Line one peice of sd Hol-
brooks Medow formerly Laid out to sd Holbrook the south end
of that line ending att the North Weast Corner of sd Holbrooks
beuer Pond Medow : Marked with A yung Walnut Easterly and
southerly upon the Medow of said Holbrook home to the Corner
of fardinando Thayers Medow the North upon Comon by a vari-

ous Line of forty Rodds The North weast corner Marked with A
gray oake Laid outt by Josiah Chapin May 30 : 1702

The fift Deuission belonging to the Abouesd Lott : tiftv three

Acres Laid out on the East side the Great Riuer Jovninff to his

other Land bounded as followeth the south WEast Corner bein^
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A pine tree by the Riuer East on Conion with A dirict Line one

hundred and Eighty Rod to a heap of Stons upon A Rock being

the Northweast Corner North one comon with A direct Line one

Hundred and Twenty Rod to A heap of Stons : by an ash being

the Northeast Corner East on Comon with A dirict Line fifty

four Rod to A heap of Stones : by A black oake stand being the

South east Corner South Part on Comon with A dirict Line to the

north east Corner, of his owne Land so Round with sd Land to

the Riuer

one hundred Acres More of sd fift Deuission Laid on the East

side of the Abouesd Great Riuer bounded as folioweth : Easterly :

on Comon one hundred and fifty Rod from an heap of Stons : on

A Rock : being a Corner of his other Land with A dirict Line :

to A heap of Stons : and A Rock : So with A dirict Line to A
pine Tree att his other Land : so Round with his other Land

:

only A Small space on the Riuer Laid out the Twenty second of

march 1707 by Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayere

Comittee

:

The Remaining Part of the fit Deuission belonging to the

Aboue sd forty Acre Lott Laid out on the East side of Beuer

pond Ceader swamp : bounded as folioweth : East part on the

Towne Line : and Part on Beniemin Thayers Land : South : on

sd Holbrooks Land Weast part on Ceder swamp Part on sd Hol-

brooks Medow : to benjemin thayers Land North : on sd Land :

thirty six Rod then setting of : North : twenty Eight Rods : to A
heap of stons : on A Rock being the North Weast Corner then

turning East with A dirict Line : of Marked trees : unto the

Towne Line : Her being Allowance for a way Cros sd Land to

Benjemin Thayers Land: Laid out June sixteenth 1707 by

Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comitte :

The Land belonging to the Abouesd Lott In the seueral Percels

of them Ware Recorded In the Year 1711 before Decon holbrooks

death
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Peter UoIl)rook

[115.] In obsei-vance of A towne vote March the third 1712

Wheare in it was granted to Decon Peter Holbrook to Lav downe
and Leave Thirty Acres of Land all Redy Laid out on the East

side of the great Riuer and take up Thirty Acres Instead of sd

thirty Acres Ajoyning to Twenty Acres of Land Latly bought of

M' CoflBng upon the Weast side of the great Pond Which Was
Part of Linefords great Lot

May the first 1713 Thirty Acres of Decon Peter Holbrooks
Land Laid Downe on the East side of the great Riuer : Acordino-

to the gi-ant Aboue att the Dugg way ouer sd Riuer thirteen Rodd
and Half wide att the Riuer A black oake tree markt up streame

and Downe streame one hundred and fifty and two Rod In Lenth
forty nine Rod wide att the Comon A Pine tree markt i^ere the

Northweast Corner : A black oake stand markt Neer the North
East Corner : by Thomas White

The aboue sd Twenty Acres of Land which was M"" Coffins

Bought of him by the Abouesd holbrook as will Apear by A deed
of sale baring Date and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esq""

Now Laid out with the Thirty Acres granted to be taken up In-

steed of that thirty Acres Laid downe as Aforsd the Whole beino-

fifty Acres is bounded as followeth Northerly on Comon with A
uarious Line the north corner being A larg White oake marked
with the marking Iron R : H. the south weast Corner beinc' A
heap of stons About A walnut stand : this Line Runs all upon the

north Weast side of A swamp being A uarious Line : the Weast-
erly Line })eing various with marked trees and stons A black

oake being the south East Corner and A black burch upon A
Rocky hill : Nere the Northeast Corner so to the sd Corner then
turning the Corner with A line of Marked tres to the swamp then
turning with the swamp by marked trees home to the Abouesd
Larg white oake : The North weast Line being one hundred and
Eight Rodd : in Length Laid out 21 Aprill 1713

by Josiah Chapin
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Nouember y* 29"". 1717 : Then four acres of Land Laid out for

y^ heirs of Peter Holbrook Dece**, Joyning to their other Land

on y* west Side of Tafts pond, it being Land in Lue
Recorded of Medow bottom Taken away from them by Spragues

oi."m^° Lott bounded as foUoweth. westerly on their other

Land Eighteen Eod to A White oak stand, marked

nere y^ norwest corner, a walnut Stand being y* Southwest

corner & a corner of their other Land Southerly on Common

thirty Two Rod to a black oak Tree, being y* Southeast corner.

Easterly on Common Eighteen Rod to A white ash Tree being

yo northeast corner, northerly on common thirty seuen Rod to y*

nor west corner. Laid out By Thomas "White

William Holbrook— Richurd

[116.1 September y* 25 : 1718 Laid out for William holbrook

nineteen acres and half sixth division Joyning to Samull hole-

brooks sixth division of Land bounded west part on

Recorded gd Land part on comon eighty eight rod the southwest

22! 171" ^ corner being a stake the norwest corner a white oak

tree markt north on comon forty rod to a heap of

Stones beino- the north east corner east on comon with a direct

line eit^hty ei^ht rod to a heap of Stones being the south east

corner south on comon forty rod to the south west corner the

whole containing twenty two acers three acers and half alowed

for bad Land Laid out by Thomas white robert taft Jocob Aldrich

Committee

September y* 25 : 1718 : Laid out for Sam" holbrook 19 acers

and half sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the east side

the great river bounded southerly part on his own Land
Recorded p^rt on wilUam holebrooks Land part on comon the

22^1:1^
^ southwest corner being a stake westerly on comon with

a direct line seuenty four rod to a pine tree being the

norwest corner thence runing east eight degrees north eighty rod

to stones on a rock being the northeast corner thence runing south

eio-ht deo-rees east forty rod to a stake being the southeast corner

the whole containing twenty two acers and sixty four rod three
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acers and half and sixty four rod alowed for f)ad land Laid out by
Thomas : White robert taft Jacob Aldrich Committee

May y^ 12 : 1718. Laid out for richard hoi brook two acers &
an half sixth division Joyning to his medow commonly Known

by the name of four acer medow bounded north part on

October.
sd medow part on James emirsons great lott twenty

22,1718 two rod the northeast corner being a blak oak tree

markta double maple markt near the norwest corner west
on comon twenty rod to a heap of stones being the southwest
corner south on comon twenty two rod to a heap of stones beinf^

the south east corner east on comon twenty rod to the northeast

corner the whole containing two acers and three quarters forty

rod alowed for medow lying in S** Land Laid out by thomas
White Jacob Aldrich Thomas thayer

May y^ 12, 1718 Laid out for richard holbrook two acers sixth

division compasing in two acers of medow bottom wich he pur-

chased of timothy winter bounded as foloweth the
Recorded southcast comcr being a white oak tree markt south onOctober y»

"

22. 1718 comon twenty rod to a heap of stones west on comon
twenty four rod to a maple tree markt near rock medow

brook north on James keiths Land twenty rod wide by the com-
pas an elm tree markt near the northeast corner east on comon
fifty rod to the south east corner Laid out by Thomas WTiite

Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer Committee

May y« 12: 1718 Laid out for Richard holbrook fiften acers

sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the east side ye
west river bounded sout on S** land seuenty eigh rod

Febul''*'' c
^^^^^ ^" ^^^ ^^"^ Land thirty four rod to a white oak

21 i7|fi tree markt being the norwest corner north on comon
seuenty eight rod to a heap of stones being the north

east corner east on comon thirty four rod to a black burch beino-

the north east corner of his other land the whole containins^

sixteen acers & half and twelue rod one acer and half and twelue
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alowed for bad land Laid out by Thomas White Thomas Thayer

Jacob Aldrich, Committee

John Holbrook

[117.] Mendon October y" 20"" 1718, Laid out for John Hol-

brook his share of Ceeder Swamp : in y'' Beauer Damm Ceeder

Swamp beinof y« seauenth Lott. fi-oni y" northerly end
Recorded f o J

^

J J

nooember of Sd Swampe, Sd Lott being one Rod and half and
yi3fi7i8 Two foot widc, as it is bounded northerly on John

Corbets swamp Southerly on common ceeder Swamp Easterly &
westerly on y* Sd Holbrooks medow Bottom : y" Southeast

Corner being marked with i. H. & with y"^ N°. 7, being a Stake

y* Side Lines Runing west Twenty three Degrees South, Laid

out by. Thomas Wihte Robert Euens & Jacob aldrich, Com'"

Nouember y" 20"" 1718 Then laid out for John Holbrook

eighteen acers of land Six division on the westerly Side of beuer

pond Southerly upon Eliphelet Holbrooks land one
Recorded ^

.

december hundred and eighteen rod to the medow bottom by s**

y 19. 1718 pond & east on said medow bottam forty five Rod to

his other land northerly on his own land and med rode to a white

oak tree being his former bounds then runing with a direct line

to Eliphelet Holbrooks nor west corner one hundred and three

Rod being a broaking peace of land the whol containing thirty

four acers and ninety two rod three acers alowed laid out to

peter holbrook before and thirteen acers and ninety two rod

alowed for bad land Laid out by Thomas White Robert euens :

Jacob aldrich Committee

Nouember y" 20 : 1718, laid for John Holbrook one acer and

half sixth division Joyning to his other land near John Corbits

bounded east on s** land twenty rod South on comon twenty two

rod to the rode leadinj; to John torapsons west on S"*
Recorded .

'^ '

december Way fiftcn Tod to eliuelct holbrooks land north on S**

'^ ^'^^
land twenty two rod the whole containing two acers

and a quarter three quarters of an acer alowed for bad land l)y

Thomas : White : Robert Euens Jacob : Aldrich Committee
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Nouember the 18: 1718 laid out for eliphelet holebrook one
acer and half sixth division Joyning- to his other land on the east

side second riuer south from niedield rode Ijounded east on S"*

Recorded '''"^^ twelue Tod north on Joseph rockwoods land thirty
Febuary y two rod a stakc att the north east corner a hean of
21:1718^ 1 "

stones on a rok at the norwest corner west on the wav
leading to John Tompsons twelue rod a stake at the south west
corner south on conion twenty three rod to the south west corner

of his other land the whole containing two acers half an acer

alowed for l)ad land by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob :

Aldi'ich, Committee :

[118.] Nouember y« 28; 1718 Then laid out for Peter Hol-
brook of six division five acers of land Joyning to his other land

Northerly on the Cuntry Road Leading to Medfield twenty two
rod East upon his Land formerly Laid out Sixtv two

Recorded ' - -

December rod to « Stake wcst upon Joseph Rockwoods land
^'

'

'

sixty two rod to a black oak tree upon the road beino-

a three Cornered peice Containing seuen acers two acers alowed

for half an acer formerly Laid out and bad Land Laid out bv
Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacol) : Aldrich, Committee

Nouember V 20*^ 1718. Laid out for peter Holbrook fourteen

acres & half of Land, being part of his sixth Deuision. Joyning
to his other Land by his house, on y'^ north side of Medfield Road

Beofinino: at a white oak Tree near Sd Road it beino- aKecoraea o c
*r*

January comer of his other Land. Thence Runing noi"th, fifteen

''' Degrees west. Seuenty four Rod, to a heape of Stones,

being y® norwest Corner Then Runing East fifteen Degrees north

one hundred Rod to his other Land, it l)eing a Three Cornered

piece, Containing Twenty Three acres & Twenty Rod, Eight

acres & half & twenty Rod. allowed for bad Land, Laid out bv

Tho* White Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich, Committee :

November y* 20 : 1718 laid out for eliuclet holebrook eighteen

acers sixth division on the west side beuer pond brook Joyning
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to his other Land bounded east on S** Land forty rod south on

peter holebrooks land an hundred rod to a heap of
Kecoraea l

^

*

Febnary stoucs being the south west corner thence runing north
^°'

' "" liften degrees west forty rod to a heap of stones being

the norwest corner then runing east fifteen degrees north a

hundred and eighteen rod to his other land the whole containing

twenty seuen acres and a quarter nine acers and a quarter alowed

for bad land by, Thomas : White, Robert : Euens. Jacob : Aldrich,

Committee

January y" 7 : 1718^' laid out for eliuelet holebrook his Share

of Seder Swamp Joyning to his other land att beuer

Febalry bond bouud south on S** land west part on S'' land

iuli9 P*^^ ^^ *^^ P^"^ north on Josiah Thayers Swamp

twenty rod from the pond then runing South twenty-

fiue degrees west to his other Land by Thomas : White. Robert

:

Euens : Jacob : Aldrich. Committee

[119.] desember y'' 24: 1718 Laid out for peter holebrook

„ , , his share of Seder swamp in beafer pond Swamp
Recorded '

March y 3 boundcd northerly on John holebrooks Swamp west
"^*^

on his own Land one rod and a quarter then runing

east twenty three degrees north cros S* Swamp by Thomas White

Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich Committee

Mendon March y* 2" 172^ then Laid out for John Holbrook

Thirty Nine acres & one hundred & twenty Rod of Land, nine

acres & one hundred twenty Rod of sixth Diuision, and Thirty

acres of seuenth Diuision, in a piece of Land Called y" north

purchus on y" East of Ebenezer & Joseph Suroners

Mayy.2o«>. Land, bcginiug at a heape of Stones being John
""^

Joanes his South west Corner, thence north thirty tiue

j)p„j-s Yicst on common one hundred & forty Rod, to a heape of

Stones being a Sou westerly Corner, then East 35 Deg" north on

common 70 Rod to a heape of stones being a norwesterly corner,

then South thirty fiue Degrees East on Common one hundred &

forty Rod to Sd Joaneses Norwesterly Corner, then on Sd
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Joanses Land seuenty Rod to the first bounds the whol Contain-

ing Sixty one acres and forty Rod: twenty one acres & forty

Rod allowd for bad Land, Laid out by Robert Euen.s, Seruy^

Jacob Aldrich, and Seth Chapin Committee.

Mendon December y". 1"^ 1720. then Laid out for peter Hool-
brook twenty acres of Land of y" Seuenth Diuision Lying be-

tween Richard IIol brooks & John Danielses Land, begining at a

heape of Stones being a norwest corner, Thence East
Recorded y» ^
29'hofMay Seucntecn Deg" north part on Common part on Sd

Holbrook Sixty Two Rod to a heape of Stones being

Sd Holbrooks South East Corner. Thence turning Sd corner

Runing West Seuenteen Deg" South, twenty Rod to a black oak
tree being a former bounds, then bounded on William Rutter till

he comes to Sd Danielses Land, then bounded on Sd Danielses

Land Seuenty two Rod to Danielses norwest Corner, then West
Seuenteen Degrees South on Common forty Rod to a heape of

Stones beins: y" South west Corner then north seuenteen Degrees

West on Common to y® first bounds being a broaken peace of

Land containing twenty three acres, three acres allowed for bad

Land Laid out by Robert Euens Serueyer Jacob Aldrish &
Thomas White : Com'"® . . - •

John Rockite

[120.] John Rockits House Lott with four Acres of his

Dubling Lott is bounded as followeth Northerly upon the House
Lott of fardinando Thayer Easterly upon Muddy brook Southerly

upon Comon Land Weasterly upon Comon Land With A ten

Rod hygh way Crosing sd Lott : the full breadth the whole Con-

taining Twenty four Acres..

Laid out by Beniemin Albee

The remaining part of the Dubling Lott being sixteen Acres

is bounded as followeth Northerly upon A highway Leading l^y

Samuel Haywards Land In to the Comon from the Teen Rod
highway threw the Towne : Easterly upon the Aibrsd teen Rodd
way Southerly upon Comon Land Weasterly upon Comon Land

Laid out by Joseph White
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The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Abouesd Lott

Is bounded as followeth "VVeth one Part of it upstreame upon the

East sid of the Riuer upon A whit cake tree on the west side sd

Riuer with A cleft Eock with A stake Down streame upon James

Albee : both sids upon Comon Land : Another part Lying upon

sd second bridge Riuer aboue the Road that Leads to Metfeeld

bounded Down streame upon sd Road upsti'eame upon the East

side of the Riuer upon beniemin Albes Meddow upon the Weast

side of the Riuer upon fardinandoo Thayers Medow both sids upon

Comon Land :) Another part being the Remainder of that Deuis-

sion Lyintr upon the aboue sd Riuer Downe streame upon the

Cart way that gose to beuer Dame Medows upstreame and both

sids with upland : and A Marked Tree In y" swamp

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott beino- two Acres Is bounded south upon the Aboue sd Med-

dow, North upon A line of jNIarked Trees both sids on upland—
Laid out by Joseph White

The Great Lott belonging to the Aboue sd Lott being Eighty

Abres : sixteen Acres of said Land bounded southerly upon the

Road Leding to metfeeld Easterly upon sd Rockits Medow

Northerly upon comon : Westerly upon Comon. Twenty Seuen

Acres more with two Acres of y'^ swamp Lott : With in it bounded

Northerly upon Comon: Easterly and Southerly upon Comon:

Weasterly upon sd Rockits Medow : with the Cuntry Road

Crosino- sd Land : Eight Acres More of sd Ijott Laid out up-

streame on both sids of said Rockits Medow betwen the two Cart

ways Leading to beuer Dame Medow thre Acres of it on the

North side of sd Riuer fiue Acres on the south sd of Riuer—
Laid out by Josiah Chapin April 1

2''
: l(i91 :

one Acre More of the aboue sd swamp Lott Laid out upon the

south side of the Mill Riuer below Mathias puffers Medow

bounded upstreame u[)()n the .Iboue sd Medow with two Marked

trees In a line betwixt sd puffers Medow and that downe streame
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upon u Line of marked Trees south upon up Land North u[)on

sd Riuer :) Laid out by Joseph White febuary ]m4^.

The fourth Deuission belonging to the aboue sd Lott being forty

Acres Twenty nine Acres of it Lying Att the burnt swamp on

the East sid the Mill Riuer In Compasing Thirty Acres of said

Rockits great Lott is bounded as followeth weasterly upon

Comon by A line of one hundred and Twenty six Ro<lds with

marked trees and three Rocks in that Lyne : Southerly partly

upon Comon and part upon the Land of John Harbur of mendon

decesed : by a line of forty six Rodd East on Comon by a line of

one Hundred and seuenty Rodds Northerly upon the Land of

Thomas Thayer The line Runing threw a burnt swamp to y^ Con-

tents of eighty four Rodds :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin : July : 10 : 1701

John Rocket

[121.] James Albees ten Acre hous Lott with all the Rights

& privilidgis Now John Rockets as appears by A deed of Sale

baring Date sixteen hundred : seuenty eight nine and Acknowl-

edged before Humfery Dauie Assistant the seuenth of January

1685 Twenty Acres of which is al Redy Laid outt with the first

deuission of Medow and is bounded as followeth with A ten Rod
hyway Northerly and upon Mudy brook Southerly and Easterly

upon the Land of the aboue sd James Albe and on the Land of

Mathias Pufer weasterly : being the first and second deiussion of

sd Lott

:

The third Deuission of Land belonging to sd lott being forty

Acres Laid out upon the south side of the Road to Metfeeld : on

the weast side of the second bridg Riuer bounded Downe streame :

upon the Lower end of sd Rockits Medow : by and east and weast

Line : Containing fifty Rod : then turning a : weast North weast

Line one hundred and ten Rods then turning an East and

weast Line of sixty and six Rods : home to the Riuer : on the

south side of Metfeeld Road : Laid out the second of April 1691 —
by Josiah Cha})in
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Part of sd Rockets fourth Deuission Containing nineteen Acres

Laid out on the East side of second bridg Riuer, Aboue Metfeekl

Road bounded as followeth south on sd Rockets Land being forty

one Rod In breadth Weast on Benjemin Albees Medow : Weast-

erlv on sd Albees medow : Eastei'ly on comon Land : with A
dirict Line from A walnut tree Nere the Riuer to A white oake

being the south east corner being seuenty four Rod In Lenth one

Acre half more Lying on the weast side of sd Rockets Land

:

bounded weast on sd Rockets Land : forty Rod In Lenth south on

the Cuntry Road ten Rod In breadth the south east Corner being :

A white oake tree : East on Comon Land with A direct Line

from sd Rockets Corner to A white oake : being the northeast

Corner North on sd Rockets Land two Rod In breadth

By Thomas White : July 17 : 1702 :

More of sd Rockets fourth Deuission : Laid out on the East

side of y" secon bridg Riuer : below Metfeekl Road : bounded as

followeth : weast on sd Rockets Medow North on sd : Land : the

north east Corner being A stake this Line being thirty two Rods

East on Comon : Land with A direct Line to A white oake : tree

beino- the : south east Corner south on Comon : with A direct

Line : to A white oake and so sd Rockets medow this Line being

forty Rod : Containing nine acres one Acre of sd Land being : In

consideration of a way Laid out of sd Rockets Land on the south

side of mudy brook : by Thomas White March 22 : 1073 :

Joseph Rocket

[122.1 The fift Deuission of Land l)elonging to the sd

Rockits Lott Laid out below Sherborn Road : weast from the

great medow : one part bounded as followeth the North east

Corner A heap of stons on a Rock North on Comon with

A dirict Line twenty four Rods : an ash being the north

weast Corner weast on Comon with A dirict Line : one hundred

and Eighty Rod to A heap of stons : on A Rock being A Corner

so settinsr of to the east forty eight Rod to a white oake markt

Nere A swamp so turning southerly againe thirty six Rod : to A
heap of stons : being the southweast Corner : southerly on Comon
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forty Rod to A stake : hoAng the south East Comer : East on

Comon fifty six Rod to Jonathan Haywards Land : there Iwjing a

swamp oake marked nere sd Land so hounded Round on sd Hay-

wards Land : to the North East Corner the whole Containing forty

six Acres her being two Acres Alowance : Laid out the nineteenth

of March 1707 by Thomas white & Samuel & Josiah Thayer

Comite

Six Acres more of sd Rockets fift deuission : and six score

Rod : of herburs second deuission of medow : Laid out on the

east side of second bridg Riuer below bare hill : bounded Round
on Comon Land : the south weast Corner A Whit oake weast

sixty Rod to a black oake being the North weast Corner North

twenty Rod to A white oake being the Northeast Corner East

forty Rod to A heap of stons on A Rock : l^eing the south East

Corner Laid out the nineteenth of March 1707 by Thomas Whit
John Darling : Josiah Thayer Comite

The Remaininor Part of Herbers second Deuission : belonwincr

to sd Rocket : Laid out on the East side bare hill on A small

Run : bounded down streame : on the East side with A white

oake on the weast side with an ash : up streame on the East side

:

with A white oake on the East side with A blackoake

:

Laid out the nineteenth of March 1707 by Thomas White

:

Twenty fiue Acres of Joseph Rockets fift deuission Laid out on

the weast side of the great Medow : as followeth : the North East

Co]:ner A stake East part on Comon : part on benjemin WTielocks

Land : one hundred and thirteen Rod to a walnut : tree being the

south east Corner South on John Thomsons Land : thirty Eight

Rod : to A stake and stons being the south weast Corner : Weast

on Comon Ninty fiue Rods : to A heap of stons on A Rock being

the norweast Corner North on sd Rockits Land : forty Rods to

the North east Corner : here being : seuen Acres Allowance : as

allso Alowance for a two Rod way threw sd Land : Ten Acres

More of sd Deuission Joyning to the Aboue sd Land : bounded

as followeth : East part on sd Land : and Part on John Thom-
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sons Land twenty seuen Rods : the North East Corner A alack

cake the South East Corner a black oake : south on Comon

:

sixty Rods to a Stake : and stons : being the south weast Corner :

Weast on Comon : twenty seuen Rod : to a black oake : being the

norweast Corner : North : on Comon sixty Rod : to the North

East Corner : her being Alowance for a way Cros a Corner of sd

Land as allso three acers alowance upon sd Land Laid out

Nouember :
y'' fifteenth 1707

by Thomas AVhite John Darling Josiah Thayer Comittee

John Rocket

[123.1 Six Acres of sd Rockets fift Deuission Laid out on

both sids of second bridg Riuer : Aboue second Plaine two Acres

and twenty Rod being on the East side of sd Riuer : bounded

southerly on his other Land : thirty Eight Rod to A Whit oake

:

stand being the south East Corner : Easterly on Comon twelue

Rod to A white oake : tre being the North East Corner Northerly

on Comon : Thirty Eight Rod to the Riuer : A black oake

Marked Nere the Riuer : Weast on the Riuer : six Rods to his

other Land : the Remainder of it upon the Weast side of the

Riuer: bounded Easterly on the Riuer Partly and part on sd

Rockets Medow : twenty Rod to a black oake stand Nere the

Brido- Northerly on Comon : forty Rod to a stake being the nor-

west Corner— Weasterly on Comon ten Rod to A stake being the

south weast Corner : Southerly Part on Comon Part on sd Rockets

Land : forty Rod to the Riuer : Laid out April! y" Eleuenth

1707: by Thomas White: Samuel & Josiah Thayer Comite

An other Part of sd Rockets fift Deuission Laid out upon the

south side of the great Medow bounded as followeth : the North

East Corner being A black oake tree North Part on Comon : pait

on John Thomsons Land : one hundred and twenty four Rod : to

A heap of stons on A Rock being the North weast Corner

Weasterly on Comon sixty four Rods : to benjemin Thayers

Land : A white oak tree Markt Nere the south weast Corner

southerly on Comon : one hundred and twenty four Rod : to a

stake and stons being the south East Corner Easterly on Comon
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sixty four Rods : to the North East Corner the whole Containing

forty Nine Acres and half: tiue Acres and half Alowance as allso

alowance for A two Rod way threw sd Land : Laid out Nouem-

ber y* fifteenth 1707 by Thomas White John Darling Josiah

Thayer Comitee

June the fift 1710 half an Acre of swamp Laid out for Joseph

Rockwood giuen by the selectmen : June 17 : 1709 : for satisfac-

tion for A way Cros A Corner of his Land : by John Corbits

house : gi'anted to be laid out Joyning to sd Rockwoods Medow
on the East side of the second bridg Riuer bounded as followeth :

together with one quarter of an Acre of sd Rockwoods swamp
Lott Weast on sd Medow ten Rod : the south weast Corner A
stake and stones the Northweast Corner A Rock with a ston upon

it North with Comon : twelue Rod : to a pople tree : being the

north east Corner East on Comon ten Rod to A walnut : stand

by A Rock : being the south East Corner south on Comon twelue

Rods to the south weast Corner) The same day Laid out of Ben-

jemin Albes swamp : Lott : one quarter of an Acre on the

Weast side of sd Riuer: betwen sd Rockwoods Land and sd

Riuer being a small slip of Land or swamp : bounded East on sd

Riuer : Weast on sd Rockwoods Land North on Comon : square

of from his other Land to the Riuer :

By Thomas White

Steuen and Joshua Lassell

[124.] John Sprags Twenty Acre House Lott first bought of

the Towne of Mendon Now Steuen and Joshua Lassell With all

the Rights Priuilidges and Apurtinances there unto belonging or

any wise Apertainiug as Appears by_a deed of Sale baring Date

And Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esq' The Horn Lott

being Twenty Acres is buted and bounded as followeth Northerly

upon Comon Land Easterly upon muddy brook and Southerly

upon the Horn Lott of William Holbrook now In the Possession

of Samuel Read and Weasterly upon Comon with A ten Rod
Hyway Across sd Lott

Laid out bv Danill Louet
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The Second Deuission or Dubling Lott belonging to the aboue

sd Lott being Twenty Acres Eight Acrs and thre quarters

Adionino- to the aboue sd hous lott bounded sotherly with sd

House Lott Easterly upon Muddy brook northerly upon the

Land of Peter Brackite and Weasterly upon the ten Rodd

Hyway : the other Eleuen Acres and one quarter Laid out at the

weast End of the sd sprags House Lott and William Holbrooks

house Lott : bounded Easterly upon the aboue sd Lotts southerly

upon the four Eod way Leading to the Weast Riuer Weasterly

upon Comon Northerly upon the Land of Hope Tyler

Laid out by Joseph White

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

one part Lying aboue the uper north medow upon both sid of

the mill Riuer bounded upstrem upon Steuen Cooks Medow

Down streame upon the Cart way aboue Joseph Aldriches

medow : the remainder of sd Medow Lying upon the East of the

Weast Riuer Downe streame upon John mores Medow : and

upstreame upon marked Trees the whole being six acres and halfe

and Twenty seuen Rod more or Les :

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott Lyino- upon A Run that Runs Into the Mill Riuer aboue the

Noi-th medow : bounded southerly with A tree marked on the

East side of the medow and staks Easterly with a Rocky hill

Weasterly with upland,

Laid out by Joseph White •

The Great Lott and Twenty Acres of the fourth Deuission

belono-in*'- to the Aboue sd Lott Laid out upon both sids of the

Great Riuer : upstreame from Aldriches farm against the Shining

Rocks as it is bounded Northerly by a line of Marked trees Crose

A pine Plaine on the East side of the Riuer : A treble White

oake Marked on the banck the Line diricting Cross the Riuer

:

to the foot of the Next hill : and so Continuing the line on the

weast side of said Riuer: with the foot of the hill Encompasing
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all the Entervall an<l Low Land: untill the Hill Coins Clo.ss

Down to the Riuer : and the Land on the East side of the Riuer

:

Lyeth Downe streauie untill : the hill or hyLand Coins home to

the Riuer the Easterly Corner by the banck of the Riuer : marked
with A single White oak : so the Line Continuinir various Line
along A litle Distance from the Edg of Rocky hilly Land untill

it Corns to the North Corner marked with a yun<' pine— Twenty
Acres More of the fourth Deuission belong to sd lott Laid out

upon the pine plaine : on the East side of the Weast Riuer bounded
South East upon the Land of Samuel More : and Part on Conion :

Noi-therly upon the Land of Joseph Plundy and all other Points

Ixnmded upon the medow and swamp land of the al)oue sd

Lazells

Laid out May 13. 1700 : by Josiah Chapin

Steuen and Joshua Lezell

[125.] The swamp Lott belonging to the Aforesd Lott Lying
upon the East side of the Weast Riuer bounded Northerly upon
the swamp Land of Joseph Plumly Weasterly upon sd Weast
Riuer Southerly upon sd Lezels Medow Easterly upon sd Lazels

Land :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The lift Deuission of Land belonging unto the Aforesd Lott
being one Hundred Acres part of it Lying upon the Weast side

of the Weast Riuer Neer the Shining Rocks is bounded as follow-

eth fifty thre Acres of sd Land : bound Round with Comon the

South Weast Corner A WTiite oake Tree marked the southerly-

Line being Eighty tiuc Rod to A pine Tree Marked bein? the

south East Corner : Easterly A dirict Line : one hundred Rod :

to a stake and stons being the North East Corner : Northerly :

with a Dirict Lyne Eighty fiue Rods to a stake and stones beins
the North weast Corner Weast with A dirict Lyne one Hundred
Rod unto the South Weast Corner : Containins: fifty thre Acrs
and Twenty Rod there being two Acres and twenty Rodd Alow-
ance, Laid out the twenty first of June : 1707 by Thomas White
Sam" Read Robert Taft
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forty two Acrs More of sd lift Deuission Laid oat Neer Hungry

hill In-Compasing A peice of flaggy Medow : laid out to John

Parish Now said Lazells as : Appears by A deed of Sale baring-

date— Bounded Round on Comon : the North weast Corner

beino- A white oake Tree marked the south Weast Corner being

A wallnut Tree marked this Lyne being one Hundred and Twelve

Rod : Southerly with a Dirict Lyne seuenty Eight Rod to A
black oake Tree Marked being the South East Corner : East with

A dirict Lyne : forty four Rod to A black oake Tree marked

beino- the North East Corner : North with A Dirict Lyne Ninty

six Rod : unto the North Weast Corner : Containing forty two

Acers four Acres for Allowance Laid out December Twenty

ninth: 1707: by Thomas White Sam" Read: Robert Taft

Comite

The Remaining part of this tift Deuission being Eleuen Acres :

Laid out Adioyning unto his other Land by the shining Rocks

bounded as folioweth Weast on sd Land : one Hundred and

Twenty Rod North on Comon : with a Dirict Lyne : Sixten

Rods to A heap of stons being the north East Corner East on

Comon with A direct Lyne Eighty Rods : to A pine Tree being

A Corner : so with A Dirict Lyne forty Rod : home unto His

other Land Laid out Twenty Ninth of Deceml)er 1707 by Thomas

White Robert Taft & Sam" Read : Comitee

The Swamp Lott l^elonging to John Parishes Lott Now Steuen

Lazells As Appears by A deed of Sale baring date— Lying on

both sids the Weast Riuer one part Lying upon the weast side of

sd Riuer bounded upstreame upon the Cuntry Road downe

streame upon Joseph Juels Medow Now In the Posession of

Joseph Chapiu the other Part Lying in a swamp upon the East

side of sd Riuer a little beLow the Road bounded North weast

side Partly upon upland and Partly upon a Lyne of ^Marked

Trees : Avith a line of marked trees att the southweast End :

Nere the way acros the swamp to Cap' Chapins wading place and

so Round with upland on the other sids and Ends

Laid out by Joseph White
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[126.] Steuen and Joshua Lazell John Corhitt Samuel Keud
December the Eight seuenteen Hundred and fourteen then Laid
Downe the Second Deuission of Medow lielonjrinir to John
Spraugs Lott and Part of the first Deuission of Medow belonging-
to the said Lott the second Deuission medow of said Lott \)e\r)<r

Laid out in the Medow Known by the Name of bunggy With out
the Towne bounds That Part of the first Deuission of Medow
Laid Downe was Laid out upon the Weast side of the Mill Riuer
Aboue the Towne Line It lieing all the Medow he hath on that
side of the Riuer With out the Towne bounds by Thomas White

The Same Day Laid out Again In A swamp Neer the Scoole
Medow Known by the Name of ^Nlores Ceader swamp bounded as
followeth the southeast Corner being A Maple Tree southerly on
Comon forty Rod to A Ceader tree : being the south weast Cor-
ner : Weasterly on Comon : Thirty Rod to A Maple Tree : beino-

the North Weast Corner Northerly upon Comon forty Rod : to A
black oak Tree : being the North east Corner Easterly on Com-
mon : fourteen Rod to the Southeast Corner : by Thomas White
December 8'"

: 1714

October y« W 1721 then laid ovt for Samvel Read twenty
seven acers seventh division of land on the west side the west
River Joyning to a peace of land of his own laid out heretofore
begining att a heap of stons being a former Bovnds then Rvninir
East 33 dgr' north by a line of markt trees one hundred and
twenty Rod to a heap of stons then north 33 dgr" west by a line

of markt trees one hundred and sixty two Rod to a pople tree

then west 33 dgr" sovth Eighty Rod then to the first Bovnds com-
pasing fifty three acers of land laid ovt Before the whole contain-
ing ninety acers and one hvndred and twenty Rod ten acers and
120 rod alowed forbad land, laid ovt By Robert Evens svrvaver

:

— Thomas White Jacob aldrich comtee. this is WilHam Greens
and Benjamin Greens divisions

October y« 30'" 1737, laid ovt for John Corbitt 10 acres and
52 rod of land in Ive for land which was formerly laid ovt for him
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vnder a mistake in other persons land now laid ovt joyning to his

other land in Vxbridge and is bovnded easterly on sd land 64 rod

northerly on the land of John holbrook 1(5 rod to a black oak tree

markt near said holbrooks land thence Rvning sovth 25 dgr' east

to a heap of stons att the way leading to ezekel whites and is

bovnded sovtherly on sd way 20 rod to his other land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John corbitt Chain

men

John corbitt

[127.] April y" 4"' 1733 laid ovt for John corbitt 6 acers and

half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

the great medow and is bovnded westerly on sd land 20 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovth-

erly on the land of Jonathan hayward 54 rod to a heap stons at

the town line being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded east on

sd line 42 rod to the great medow and is bovnded noitherly on

sd medow 30 rod to his other land the whole containing 7 acers

and 140 rod one acer and 60 rod alowed for bad land the same

day laid ovt for sd corbitt 10 acres ninth division of land joyning

to his other land East of bear hill and is bovnded northerly on

the land of John Rockwood 62 rod west on the land of obadiah

albee 36 rod and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land

the whole containing 12 acres and 145 rod 2 acers and 145 rod

alowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd corbitt 7 acers of land viz : 3 acres

of land that was formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in holbrooks

land and 4 acers ninth division laid Joyning to his other land East

of bear hill and is bovnded East on sd land north on the land of

obadiah albee 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

thence i-vniug sovth fvU point 58 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner then east fvll point 30 rod part on connnon

part on Isaac thayers land the whole containing 10 acers and

104 rod 3 acers and 104 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chainmen

March V 12"' 1735 laid ovt for -John corbitt 3 acers of land
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viz: half an ace r of eighth division and 2 acer.s and half ninth

division laid joyning to his other land on the east side of bear
hill and is bovnded east on sd land 16 rod north on the land of

Ephraim daniels 44 rod rvning from the sovthwest corner sd

daniels land sovth fvll point 16 rod to a heap of stons bcin"- the

sovthwest corner then east 2 dgr' north 44 rod to his other land

to a heap of stons 1)eing the sovtheast corner the whole contain-

ing 4 acers and 64 rod one acer and 64 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

March y*^ 31' 1736 laid ovt for John corbitt 71 acers of land

viz : 24 acers of ninth division and 47 acers tenth division laid

ovt sovtherly from samvel whites and is bovnded easterly on
samvel dvgleses land 36 rod to a heap of stons on a stvmp beino-

a former bovnds of sd dvgleses land thence tvrning sovth 25 dsr^

east 144 rods to the way leading from y" meeting hovse to ezekel

whites to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then bovnded
sovtherly on sd way 75 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then north 25 dgi-^ west 166 rod to Thomas Reads
land to a heap of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded
northerly part on m"" nathan webs land and part on sd Reads land

the whole being 89 acers 18 acers alowed for bad land : laid ovt bv
Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white chain men

John Darling

[128.] jNIathias Putters Thirty fine Acre Lott vi"^' the House
Lott Now John darlings As Appears partly by a deed of Sale

baring Date the tirst of December sixten hundred Nintv one :

And Partly by an Agrement betwen sd Darling and the Rest of

the Persons Conserned in the Estate of Samuel Sheperd Deceased :

and Partly by A nother deed baring Date January 1706 : and All

the Rights and Priuilidgs and Apurtinances be Longing unto A
Twenty Two Acre and A half Lott

The Abouosd House Lott is bounded As followeth Xortherlv
upon comon from the ten Rod Hv-way Leading to Chepuntiquiset
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unto the Mudy brook then upon the Ten Rod hyway Leading to

the mill unto the North east Corner: Easterly bounding upon

Another Hiffhwaj' Leading from John Rockits ouer Mudy brook

to the south east Corner south upon Comon to the Hiway Lead-

ing unto Queset Weasterly upon the sd ten Rod hyway unto the

Northtweast Corner : the north Line being A Various Line) —
Laid out by Benjeniin Albee.

The Aboue sd John Darlings Ten Acre Lott Purchesed of the

Towne with all the Rights and Priuilidges there unto belongin or

Any wise Apertaining with Liberty to take up his home Lott and

second deuission togather— Seuen Acres of sd house Lott is

Laid out and bounded as followeth Noi-th upon the Aboue sd

thirty fiue Acre house Lott Easterly upon A fouer Rod hiway

Leading from Mudy brook to Samuel Thayers Southerly upon

Comon to the Ten Rod hyway Leading to Quessitt Weasterly on

sd ten Rod hyway home to the other house Lott : Thirten Acres

More of sd House Lott and Dubling Lott Laid out and bounded

as followeth : Northerly upon second brooke Easterly upon the

Aforesd ten Rod hiway Southerly and weasterly upon Comon —
Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The Great Lott or Thirde : Deuission belonging to : the Aforesd

Twenty two Acre Lott and an halfe : being Ninty Acres : Laid

out and bounded as followeth : vit Twenty fiue Acres of the

Dubling Lott : belonging to said Lot Part of sd Eighty Seuen

Acres with the sd Dubling Lot or 25 Acrs is bounded Northerly

partly upon sd Darlings Swamp lot partly upon second brook

Alise Daylys brook partly upon Comon to A white oake tree

marked which is the Northweast Corner Weasterly by a Line of

one Hundred Rods upon Comon : Southerly upon Comon by A
line of markt trees to A Rock with a heap of stons upon it from

thenc unto the ten Rod hyway Easterly upon the ten Rod Hyway

hom to sd Darlings other Land nere sd daylys brook) The

Remaining Part of the abouesd Eighty seuen Acres : Laid out

bounded Easterly by Comon with marked trees to y" Corner tree

being A white oak at y" south East Corner then Raning by a
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westerly line to the south Corner being A Rock and heap of

Stons : the Weast side bounded upon A Rocky hill with A uari-

ous Line to A white oak beinjr the north weast Corner ; North

on Coinon Home to the Line of the Dubling Lott ; Laid out by

Josiah Chapin IS of April! 1692

^
''

John Darling .

[129.] Thirty four Acres of sd John Darlings great Lott be-

longing to his ten Acre Lot that he bought of the Towne Laid out

with twenty six acres of his fourth Deuission : Laid out and is

bounded Northerly upon the Land that was Laid out for John

Harburs Great Lott sixty eight Rod Weast part on the mill Riuer :

and part on swamp Granted to Jonathan Haywerd on the East

side of the mill Riuer ; Part on the swamp of William Holbrook

South upon Comon by A line of Marked Trees : A white oake

^Marked with A Marking Iron Nere William Holbrooks swamp
Which is the south Weast Corner : so Continuing a Line of sixty

Eight Rod on Comon on y" south side of A Run of Water which

Runeth in to the mill Riuer to : a duble whit oak on the brow of

an hill : ner sd brook : and on Comon by A Line of one hundred

and forty and Eight Rod home to sd Harburs Land A black oake

In Harburs Line the North East Corner : Laid out by Cap' Josiah

Chapin: June. 7: 1700

Thirty Acres more of the Abouesd Darlings Land : Laid out

with his tirst Deuission of Medow and swamp Lott belonging to

his ten Acre Lot With Part of his foui"th Deuission of upland Is

bounded as foloweth Northerly upon Comon by A uarious Line of

Marked Trees In Compasing A swamp fifty four Rod the East

side by A line of one hundred and ten Rod to A grayely hill with

A pine Marked : with A marking Iron The south side by A strait

Lyne Cros the plaine ten Rod Southward from A great Rock
which is In tho We;ist line so bounded Weast part on A pond or

Medow of benjemin Whelocks the whole Pond or Medow Lying

within the sd line of Darlings Land : and bounded part on Comon
With A uerious Line of marked trees : Laid out by Cap' Josiah

Chapin: June 7: 1700—
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Memorandum there is ten Acres of John Darlings fourth deuis-

sion of Land sould to Samuel Tyler and Laid out with sd tylers

Land on magomisco hill

:

The swamp lott belonging to the Aforesd thirty fiue Acre Lot

Laid out on both sids of second brook : bounded on the East

Corner : upon the Wea^t Corner of sd Darlings Land : Southerly

upon Comon Land by a line of marked trees a great white oake

att the uper end Nere A brook that Runs Into mudy brook : and

Weastei-ly upon Comon Land A stake att the North Weast Cor-

ner ; North upon Comon Land by A line of marked trees : and

Easterly upon Comon by A line of marked trees : ner the head of

the Land Now In the Possesion of John Dayly : Laid out the

tenth of September 1689 by Cap' Josiah Chapin

John Darling

[130.] The fift Deuission of Land belonging to both y*" sd

Darlings Lotts Laid out together and bounded as followeth one

part of it Laid out on both sids of Peters Riuer Nere dedham

Line : on the North East Corner being Dedham line North on

Comon with A dirict Line forty three Rod : to A pine tree : being

y" North Weast Corner : Weast on Comon with A dirict Line

Ninety Rod to A pine tree Ijeing the south weast Corner south-

erly on Comon ten Rods to A white oake tree being the

:

south East Corner East upon Comon with a Dirict line : Ninty

Rods: to the Northeast Corner: the AVhole Containing thirteen

' Acres : and half her being three Acres and half Alowance

Laid out febuary 2."). 1707 by Thomas white Samlt thayer

John Darling Comite

The other part of sd Darlings fift deuission Laid out on lioth

sids of the ^reat Riuer aboue foxes brook : bounded as followeth

the southweast Corner being A heap of stons south on Comon

with a dirict Line : one Hundred and Twenty Rod to a Red oake

tree beinir the south east Corner : East on Comon with A dirict

Line : two hundred Rods : to an heap of stons : on a Rock })eing

the : North east Corner : North on Comon : with A dirict Lino :

one hundred and twenty Rod : to A pine tree : being the North
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Weast Corner : Weast part on Peter Ilolbrooks Land : part on

Comon Crosinu' the Riuer below : sd Holbrooks Land with A
dirict Line : twenty four Rod to a pine tree so with A dirict Line

one hundred and seuenty Rods : to the south Corner : the whole

containing one hundred and sixty seuen Acres her being twenty

Acres Allowance : Laid out by Thomas White Josiah Thayer

John Darling Comite febuary 27 170|

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aforesd twenty

two Acre and half Lott one Half of sd Medow Lying In the North

Medows one part or moiety of sd half Lying in the uj)er N(jrth

niedow : bounded Downe streame with John Gurnys Medow up-

streame with Joseph Aldriches medow.) The other Moiety Laid

out in the Lower North Medow bounded Down streame with John

Gurnys Medow : upstreame with Joseph Aldriches Medows : Laid

out by Joseph White.

The other Half of the medow laid out on the mill Riuer & sec-

ond bridg Riuer

Janvary y*^^ 10'*" 17375 laid ovt for John darling three qvarters

of an acer of his seventh division it being part of the land he

sold to Thomas sanford and was not laid ovt when he sold itt now
laid ovt and is bovnded sovtherly : on his other land 23 rod and

on the ten Rod ways north and west itt being a three cornered

peace of land ten rod wide att the west end and comes to a point

at the east end : laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Thomas sanford chain men

John Darling

[131.] One Acre and half of the first Deuission of Medow
belonging to John Darlings Lott Laid out on the East side of the

Mill Riuer on A small Run neer Dedham Line bounded as follow-

eth Downe stream on the North sid sd Run : with A white oake :

An Elme being Marked in The Medow : so with A dirict line to

the upland upstreame on the south side with A walnut tree on

the North side : with A white oake : East and Weast with upland :

by Thomas White January 29 1706y.
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The second Deuission of Medow belonging to sd Darlings

Lott Laid out upon A smal run Running Into the first Deuission

of medow : bounded as followeth downe streame on the Weast

side with A smal white oake on the east side with A great white

oake : upstreame : on the Weast side with a forked Red oake on

the east side with A white oake East and Weast with upland : by

Thomas White Januaiy 29 : 1706 7.

The sd Darlings swamp Lott Laid out upstreame from his

Medow on the same Run : bounded as followeth Downe streame

on the North side sd Run with A forked burch on the North side

with A maple : up stream on the south side with a pople : on the

North sid with A white oake North and south with upland, by

Thomas White January 1706^

To Acres of the fourth Deuission belonging to sd Lott Laid

on the Weast side the mill Riuer : as followeth East on sd Darl-

ino-s Medow South on Comon : two . Rod to A stake and heap of

stones : being the south weast Corner Weast on Comon : with A
dirict line fifty four Rod to A stake and stones being the North

weast Corner North : on : Comon one Rod to sd Medow, by

Thomas White January 29 : 1706y

October y" 17, 1718: Laid out for John Darling Sein'' his

share of Senders Swamji in the north swamp on the

November y. wcst sidc the brook bouuded east on Josiah Chapins
'^""^^ seaderswamp southerly on other swamp west and north

on upland by Thomas AVhite : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich :

Committee

Mendon fel)uary y<^ 7"^ 1722-^- Then Laid out for Cap' John

Darlins Twenty three acres of Seventh Division on the west side

of y" Great River Bcgining at a heap of stones, on a west Line

of Land Laid out to him of the first Division to the norward of

the South Corner then Runing West 30"" South on Comon to a

heap of stones 42 Rod then south thirty 30 East by a Line of

marked Trees on Common Eighty Rod to a heap of stones then
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south full point on Common thirty four Rod to a heap of stones

on A Pine hill then East on Common forty two Rod to a heap of

stones in a Valley then North on Common by a Line of marked
thirty four Rod to Nicolos Cooks South Weast Corner then

partly on Cook and partly on his own Land to y'' first bounds

Containing thirty two acres nine acres aLowed for bad Land Laid

out by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich James Keith

Robert Taft Daniel Taft

[132.] Then Laid out for Robert Taft three acres of the

Seventh Division Joyning to the South 'East Side of Thomas
Tafts Litle Pond Medow Begining on sd medow Runing south

East on Common nineteen Rod to a Wallnut Tree Marked then

South west on Common forty Rod to a heap of Stones Being a

south Corner, then North West on Conmion twenty one Rod to

sd Medow, then Bounded on sd Medow to the first Bounds Con-

taining five acres, two aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich James Keith Commitee

desember y" 28'"
: 1 733 laid ovt for Robert taft : 3 acers and

48 rod of land which was formerly laid vnder a mistake in John
harwoods medow : laid Joyning to his other land near the sovth

medows and is bovnded west on sd land 30 rod north on the land

of Ebenezer tompson 26 rod east on his own land 2 rod sovth

part on Ebenezer Thayers land and part on comon 42 rod

the same day laid ovt for sd taft one acer of Samvel thayers

seventh division of land which he sold to Thomas taft and is laid

joyning to the sovtherly side of his other land begining at a

sovtheast corner of sd land and is bovnded notherly on sd land

20 rod west on comon 8 rod the sovthwest corner being a heap

of stons and the sovtheast corner being a hornbine tree markt sd

land being 20 rod in length and 8 rod in breadth :
—

The same day laid for sd taft 3 acers of land for alowance on

16 acers of land which was granted to him by the Select men of

Vxbridg for a way throvgh his land from his hovse over the gi'eat

river to Benjamen tafts laid joyning to his other land near Isaac
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bolsters and is bovnded north on his own hmd 20 rod East on

samvel thayers land 20 rod sovth on comon 28 rod rvning from

East to west 4 dgr* sovth to sd bolsters land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft Chain men—

Jvne y" 8"^ 1733 laid ovt for robert i!aft nine acers of land : viz

3 acers fifth division and 5 acers and half ninth division and half

an acer seventh division laid together joyning to John harwoods

medow begining att a heap of stons being the norwest corner

thence riming sovth 10 dg" west 80 rod to Ebenezer thayers land

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 22 rod to sd harwoods medow

and is bovnded east part on sd medow and part on comon 80 rod

to a heap of stons being the north east corner then west 10 dgi-^

north 22 rod to the first bovnds the whole being eleven acers 2

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer

Jacob aldrich Joseph white chain men

Uxl)ridge April 19"' 1745 Laid out for Daniel Taft Esq"- 12 acres

and half of Land it being pai-t of his lO^"" Division half an acre

for bad Land Laid out near upton Line and Bounded northerly

on his other Land begining at a heap of stones being a Corner

near the South East Corner of his other Land then Runing South

8 Degr* west 50 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner then Runing west 8 Dgi-^ north 40 rod to a heap of Stones

beinsr the South west Corner then north 8 Dgi-^ East to his other

land 50 rod then Easterly & bounding on his other Land 40 rod

to the bounds first mentioned, by us John Read Jun'' Survey''

Samtt Read & John Read Committee

R()l)ert Taft

[133.] ^larch the Twenty first seventeen hundred & twelve

five acres more of Robert Tafts fifth Division Laid Joyning to

the Three acres Laid out for his son Benjamin in Shokolog woods

Bounded Easterly Part on sd Land Part on Common Twenty

Rod the south west Corner a white oake Tree the North East

Corner a White oake tree Northerly on Common Twenty Two
Rod to a white oake Tree then Turning a litle to the west Twenty
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two Rod to a white oakc Tree being the North West Corner

Westerly on Common seventeen Rod to awliiteOake Tree Bein^

the South West Corner Southerly on Common thirty Rod to the

South West Corner By S:iin" moor moore John Jones Thomas
White

March 23, —1720 Then Laid out for Robert Taft three acres

and Eighty Rod of Land of six Division Joyning to his medow
on the North side of the Rock medow, Begining at a stake and
stones being Daniel hills noi-westerly Corner then Runin*' West
28 degi-^ South on Common forty Rod to a heap of Stons on

Edmund Rawsons Noiih Line then South full Point on sd Rawson
twenty six Rod to a heap of Stones Being a south west Corner
then East on Common Twenty Seven Rod to a great Rock with

stones upon it, then Bounded on sd Medow to sd hills Land a

Broken Peice of Land Containing five acres and forty Rod one

acre and a hundred and twenty Rod aLowed for Bad Land—
Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White

March 23 1720 then Laid out for Robert Taft one acre & half

of Land of six Division Jo3'ning to his other Land on the south

side of the Road Leading to Joseph Whites between his sd Land
& sd Roade Begining at a heap of stones Being a former Norwest
Corner Runing North five dgi-^ West on Common: 16 Rod to a

heap of Stones neare sd Road then on sd Road 30 Rod to a heap

of Stones being a south west Comer then south five dgi-^ East on
Common twelve Rod to sd Land Containing two acres and one

hundred Rod, one acre and twenty Rod a Lowed for bad Land
Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White

March the Twenty third, Seventeen hundred and twenty then

Laid out for Robert Taft seven acres and Eighty Rod of seven

Division Joyning to his other Land Lying on the south Side of

the Roade leading to Joseph Whites Begining at a heap of stones

Being Benjamin Thayers Nor East Corner then Runino- East five

degres North on Connnon Seventy two Rod to a Chestnut Tree
Being a North East Corner, then with a Dirict Line twenty six
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Rod on Conunon to a Corner of his other Land then West five

deo-rees South Partly on sd Land and Partly on Thomos Tafts

Land to sd Thayers Land Seventy Rod, then on Thayer twenty

six Rod to the first Bounds Containing Eleven acres and Eighty

six Rod four acres and six Rod a Lowed for Bad Land Laid out

bv Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas White

James Louet

[131.1 Danill Louets Thirty fine Acre Hous Lott Now James

Louets as Appeares by the Last Will of sd Danill Louet Decesed

is bounded as followeth Part of the House Lott vict seuenteen

Acres and half of it bounded Northerly upon the House Lott of

Georsie Aldrich Weasterly upon A ten Rod Hyway with A uari-

ous Line unto the ten Rod hiway by the Training Place : the

southeast Corner being A stake then turning North is bounded

Easterly upon a ten Rod hyway Leading to the Meeting house A
stake being North East Corner bounded Northerly Partly upon

the Towns Comon and Partly upon the buring Place home to gorg

Aldrichs Corner

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The Remaining Part of the Aboue sd house Lott being seuen-

teen Acres and half with Part of the Dubling Lott being twenty

seuen Acres Laid out. Eastward from the aboue sd Lott and is

bounded Weasterly : upon the Abouesd ten Rod hyway Leading

to the Meting House : In Part and on Comon Land to a Whit

oake being the North Weast Corner then turning East : is bounded

Northerly on A fine Rod Hyway Leading ouer Mudy brook to

the mill : With A Various Line : to the Northeast Corner

:

AVhich is a Chestnut tree then turning southerly : bounded with

a uarious : Line home to Peter Holbrooks : Land A black oake

tree being the southeast Corner then turning Weasterly : bounded

southerly : by sd Holbrooks. Land : to the training Place : then

turnino- North is bounded weast and south with sd Training Place

home : to the Aforesd Hyway : Leading to the Aforesd Meeting

House
Laid out Ijy Joseph White
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The first Deuission of Medow belonging : to the Aboue sd

Lett Laid out in the North Medow Part in the Lower Medow
bounded Down streame : upon georg Aldriches Medow L^p-

streame upon Walter Cooks Medow : The Remaining Part of

this deuision In the uper North medow : bounded Down Streame

upon Georg Aldriches medow : upstreame Walter Cooks Medow
the whole being Eleuen Acres and Half and twenty Seuen Rod
more or Less

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott : Lying upon the East side of the Mill Riuer East side

bounded with upland : Weast with y" Riuer North and south wh
trees and staks : another part upon the weast side of the same

Riuer : one the east side with the Riuer so Round with upland

the Remaining Part : Lying upon the south side of a swamp
bounded north With A Line of Marked Ti-ees so Round With
upland the whole being three Acres and half—

Laid out by Joseph White

James Louet

[135.] The swamp Lott belonging to the Aforsd house Lott

Lying in a swamp upon the Weast side the Mill Riuer AVith A
Run Runing out of it In to the sd Riuer bounded south with Part

of his own second deuission of Medow : North with Marked
Trees East and weast with upland the whole Containing fine

Acres and thre quarters thirten Rod and half

Laid out by Joseph White

The Great Lott or third Devission of upland beloninsf to the

sd Louets Lott being one hundred and forty Acres one hundred

and ten Acres of sd Lott Laid out on the east side of Second

bridg Riuer : A litle Downe streame from the North Ceder

Swamp bounded Weasterly : upon swamp belonging to Georg
Aldriches House Lott Part upon sd Riuer partly upon the medow
of Joseph Steuens and part upon Ceder swamp : Northerly upon
Comon swamp Easterly upon iipland the East line Runing uari-
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ous : takino- A narow swamp one hundred Rods and Southerly

by A line of marked trees : upon Comon seuenty four Rods

Lon*' : then turning southerly upon A uarious line to the south

east Corner being a black oake tre marked the south Line being

twenty Rod : to the Riuer a black oake being marked nere y^

Riuer With Allowance of two Acres for A hyway threw it.

by Josiah Chapin Nouember : 21 : 169 :

Thirty Acres more of sd great Lott Laid out on the weast side

of sd Second bridg Riuer : Against the falls a litle downe streame

of the aboue sd Ceader Swamp : bounded Easterly part upon sd

Riuer and part upon swamp Land belonging to the Abouesd

Aldrichs Lott Eighty Rods : then turning by an Easterly Line

sixty Rods so with a strait Line upon Comon Land : the northern

Line turnino- Downe to the Riuer : Laid out with Allowanc for

A hyway threw it

April 28 : 1690 by Josiah Chapin

Thre acres and half of sd Louets second deuission of Land

Laid out on the Weast side of Sherborn Road on this side second

brids Riuer bounded as followeth the North east Corner being a

black oake Easterly upon sherborn Rod with A dirict line twenty

eiirht Rod to a whit oake being the South east Corner southerly

on Comon twenty Rods to A white oake being the south Weast

Corner Weasterly on Comon thirty Rod with a dirict Line to a

black oake being the north weast Corner Northerly with a dirict

line to the north east Corner being A black oake Laid out

december 25 : 1706

by Thomas White

James Louet

[136.1 The Remaining Part of sd Louets second Deuission

with : fine Acres of sd Louets fourth Deuission of Land bounded

as followeth the north weast Corner being A black oake tree :

Weasterly on sd louets In part and Part on Comon sixty Rod to

A black oake tree : l)eing the South weast Corner Southerly on

Comon with A dirict Line twenty Rod to A black oake being the
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south east Corner Easterly With A dirict Line sixty Rod : to a
marked tree being the northeast Corner Northerly with a dirict

Line thirty fouer Rods to the northwest Corner Lyin<' one the
east side second bridg Riuer below Sherborn Roade : December
25 : 1706

Laid out by Thomas White

fine Acers and A quarter more of sd fourth Deuission Laid out
aboue sherborn Road l)ounded Weasterly upon sd Louets Land
foi-ty one Rod to A walnut tree northerly with a dirict line twenty
Rods to a white cake : on comon Easterly with a dirict Line forty
one Rods on Comon southerly with A dirict line twenty Rod
upon Comon.) Six Acres more of sd fourth Deuission Lying
upon the weast side second Riuer bounded on sd Louets Land":
Easterly thirty and seuen Rods Southerly upon Sherborn Road
thirty and six Rods : to a black oake tree being the south west
Corner Weasterly on Comon with A dirict Line forty Rod : to A
walnut tre being the north weast Corner Northerly with a Dirict
Line on Comon thirty and six Rods a black oake tree beino-

marked nere the north East Corner.) Laid out by Thomas White
December 25 : 1706

forten Acres More of sd Louets fourth Deuission Laid out
below the North ceder swamp bounded south on sd Louets Land
East on second bridg Riuer North on Seth Chapins Land : North
on Comon Land with a Line of marked trees : May 20 : 1702 by
Thomas white

An other part of sd Louets fourth Deuission of Land Contain-
ing forty Acres is bounded as followeth Noi-therly on sd Louets
Land Weast on Comon Land with A Line of Marked trees

:

South Part on : Georg Sumners Land : and Part on Comon

:

with A dirict Line : to A stake with A heap of stons : Then
turning with A line south and by East Seuenty nine Rod : In
Lenth to A black oake : tree : being the South Weast Corner

:

So Turning with A line of Marked trees : to Samuel Haywards
Land

:
East bounded Part on sd Havwards Land : Part on
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second Riiier & part on swamp Laid out by Thomas White May

y« 20: 17U2:

The lift deuission of Land belonging to the Aforesd Louets

Lott fifty Acres of it Laid out on the East side of the mill Riuer :

Aboue majjomisco Nere the Town Line bounded as foUoweth :

the south Weast Corner with A white oake marked Weast on

Comon with A dirict Line one hundred and twenty eight Eod

:

to A black oake tree : being the nor weast Corner : North on

Comon : with A dirict Line sixty Eight Rod to A Chestnut tree

beino- the North east Corner East on Comon : with A dirict Line

one hundred and twenty jight Rods : to a stake and stons being

the : south east Corner South on Comon : with A dirict Line :

sixty Eio-ht Rod : to the south weast Corner the whole Contain-

inj; fifty four Acres and sixty four Rods : two Acres Allowanc

also Allowanc for A hyway Acros one Corner of sd Land—

Sixty nine Acres more of sd Deuission Laid out Adioyning to

the aboue sd Land bounded north on sd Land sixty eight Rod

East on Comon : with A dirict Line one hundred and three Rods :

to a white oake tree : being the south east Corner south Part on

Comon and Part on John Whits Land with A Dirict Line : one

[137.1 hundred and Nineteen Rod to A white oake tree being

the South weast Corner Weast on Comon with A dirict Line :

and forty Rod : to his other Land : her being three acres Allow-

ance :) Twenty four Acres more of sd lift deuission Laid 24 out

on the East side of the north Ceder swamp : Adioyning to sd

Louets other Land bounded as foUoweth the north weast Corner :

with A maple : tre Weasterly on his other Land one hundred

Rod to A black oake stand : being the South W^east Corner

:

South on Comon with A dirict Line : thirty six Rod to A black

oak tree beino- the South East Corner East partly : on his other

Land and partly on Comon one hundred Rod to a black oake

beino- the norweast Corner North on Comon thirty six Rod : to

the North Weast Corner: Laid out Eleucnth of June 1707 by

Thomas White Sanuiel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comite

Six Acres more of the Abouesd Louets lift Deuission Laid out
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on the East 6 side of the second l)ndg Riuer IkjIow Sherborn
Road : Joyning to said Louets other Land bounded north on sd

Land : twenty Rod to a black oake to A black oake tree being

the North East Corner East on Comon : with A dirict Line forty

Rod to A walnut stand : being the south East Corner : Southerly

upon low swampy Land home to the sd Riuer: that Line bein<j-

thirty three Rod Weast on sd Riuer horn to his other Land : that

Line being forty Rod :

7 Seuen Acres more of sd Louets fift Deuission : Laid on the west

side of second bridg Riuer : aboue Sherborn Road : betwen sd

Louets Land and Seth Chapins Land bounded south and East on
his own Land north on sd Chapins Land west oh Comon twenty
nine Rods with A dirict Line : from the Corner of his owne Land
unto the Corner of Seth Chapins Land : The Remainder of sd

Louets tifl Deuission being fgur Acres Laid Adioynin*' unto his

other Land : bounded East on sd Louets other Land : sixty Nine
Rods 4 to a black oake : being the southeast Corner : south on
Common : sixteen Rod : to A black oake Stand : beinc the south

weast Corner : weast on Comon : with a Direct Line : sixty Nine
Rod to A walnut Stand : being the North weast Corner : North on
Comon : with A direct Line fourteen Rod to the Corner of Seth

Chappins Land.

Laid out ])y Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thaver
y" Comite : June 28 : 1707

John Warfeeld

[138.] one third Part of Georg Aldriches forty Acre house

Lott with all the Rights and Priulidges thereunto belonging or

any wise Apetaining Now John Warfeelds as Appears by A
deed of Sale baring Date the twenty second of August Sixteen

Hundred Eighty and three : And Acknowledged before Simon
Broadstreet Esquire Gouerner the twenty eight of March sixteen

hundred eighty tiue The House Lott Conttiining Thirteen Acres

and the third Part of one Acre is bounded as followeth : Southerly

upon the House Lott of Joseph Steuens weasterly upon Comon)
Northerly upon the other part of y" aboue sd House Lott : East

erly upon A ten Rod Hiway
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The second Deukusion or Dubling Lott belonging to the Aboue

sd Lott being Thirteen Acres & one .third part of an Acre is Laid

out and bounded as followeth : Northerly upon the House Lott

of Joseph Aldrich : and easterly upon Muddy brook : Southerly

upon Conion Land And weasterly upon a ten Rod Hyway : Lead-

ing threw the towne

Laid out by Joseph White

The first Deuission of medow belonging to the Aliouesd Lott

Laid out in the North Medow : it being the third part of the

niedow Laid out to the aboue sd George Aldrich forty Acre Lott

:

and is bounded as followeth : Lying In y^ North medows In the

uper Medow one part bounded upstreame upon Danil Louets

Medow : Downe streame upon the medow belonging to sd Lott

:

the other part Lying In the Lower north niedow : bounded up-

streame upon Danill Louets Medow : and Downe Streame upon :

upon the Medow belonging to the Aboue sd forty Acre Lott the

whole of the medow belonging to sd 40 Acre Lott being thirten

Acres and quarter.

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of medow and the great Lot belonging to

the Aboue sd Lott Laid out to gether both containing fifty tiue Acres

more or les : Laid out In the pine plaine Incompasing the old

Saw mill : is bounded as followeth Northerly upon Comon Plaine

Land : by a line of one hundred : Rodds the East End of that Line

In the brook att the foot of the falls : marked with A duble Ashe

The weast Line under the edg of a hill by A line : of one hundred

and : forten Rods home to Joseph Plundys Land : and southerly

Part on the Land of sd pluraly : and part on Comon : and East-

erly : bv A verious Line under the edg of A Roky Hill : and so

Runins Southerly : to A small Run of Water that Emptys Into the

Sawmill streame

Laid out 24 febuary 1G^»3 : 4 Iiy Josiah Chapin

Twenty fourc Acres of Land more Laid out Adioyning to y"

Alxnie sd Land I)eing part of the fourth Deuission of Land be-

loHiiino- to Thomas Juels Lott Now John Warfelds As Apears by
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A deed of Sale baring Date y" tenth of .lanuary 1()1).') and is Laid

out In the aforesd Pine Plainc Xoitheily from the old sawmill

and bounded as followeth southerly part on the Lan<l of said

Warfeeld aforesd and partly on Comon : Weasterly : Part on a

pond and part on Comon Northerly : on Comon by A line of one

Hundred Rods by marked trees ; and easterly by a line of thirty

nine Rodds : upon Comon : two Rocks and two marked Trees on

that Line :

Laid out : the Twelth of April lf)!»4

by Josiah Chapin

John Warfeeld

[139.] The fourth deuission of Land belonging to the Aforesd

Lott Part of it Laid out on the East side of the Weast Riuer

:

bounded southerly : on Joseph Plumlys Land weasterly Part on

the weast Riuer and Part on Robert Tafts Medow : Northerly

with A uerious Line of marked Trees ther being Nine Acres)

Another Part of sd fourth Deuission Laid out on the North Side

of sd Warfelds other Land : bounded south on : sd Warfeelds

other Land East on Comon : with A Line of marked trees : to a

stake being the North east Corner North on Comon Land : with

A line of marked trees : to A stake being the North weast Corner

weast with A line of marked trees on Comon Land : the sd Land
being sixty fine Rod In Lenth and Twenty Rod in breadth : the

whole being sixteen Acres Laid out may 26 1702

by Thomas White

Two Acres and three quarters More of sd fourth Deuission

Laid out 'upon the Aforesd plaine bounded as followeth : Easterly

on sd Warfelds Land Aforesd : forty Rod to A pine tree being

the North East Corner North on Comon Eleuen Rods : to A pine

tree : being the North Weast Corner : Weast on Comon : forty Rod
to a pond : South on sd pond Eleuen Rod to his other Land Laid

out September 2(3 : 1700 the other Eight acres sold to Robert

Taft & Recorded (by Thomas white

The lift Deuission of sd Wart'elds Land part of it Laid out on

the East side of the AVeast Riuer bounded as followeth : south on
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his other Land. Weast partly on the Weast Riuer : Part on Swamp
North on Comon East Part on Samuel Reads Land and partly on

sd Warfeelds other Land the whole Containing Seuenty six Acres

sixteen Acres being A Lowanc : Laid out y'' ninth of febuary

1707 by Thomas white John Darling & Josiah Thayer Comite—

The swamp Lott belonging to sd Lett being two Acres and

thirty seuen Rods Laid out upon the East side of mudy brook

Joyning to his House Lott bounded Weasterly upon sd brook so

Round upon Comon Land with A gi-eat white oake att the North

Corner : and A stake att the south Corner Laid out the 27 of

April 1686 by Joseph White & Josiah Chapin

other Lands Granted to the Aforesd John Warfeeld At A pub-

lick Town Meeting: March y^ fourth 1695 and Recorded In folio

one hundred and Seuenteene In the first book : one part of sd

Land granted as aforesd is bounded Weasterly upon the aforesd

Land or swamp Lott Northerly upon the Land of Abraham

Staples Easterly upon Comon Land Southerly upon the Land of

Samuel Cook (the other part of sd gi-ant of land Adioynes to his

house Lott : to begin att the south Weast Corner of sd Lott on

which his house stands with A dirict Line home to the south

weast Corner of Samuel Cooks house Lott so bounded southerly

upon the hyway Leading to the mill Easterly upon the Land of

Samuel Cooke Northerly and Weasterly upon the House Lott of

the sd John Warfeeld

Jacol) aldrich benjamen albee Jun''

[110.] Desember y" 7""
: 172,5 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich five

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of Mendon

laid joyninjx to his other land near litle pond niedow way and is

bovnded east on sd land forty fovr rod north on thomas taft.s land

thirty one rod to the sovthwest corner of sd land then Rvning

sovth 10 dgr* west part on common part on land laid ovt to

Robert taffc sein'' forty fovr rod to a black oak tree markt near

the sovthwest corner then East 10 dgi-^ sovth thirty one rod to the

sovthwest coi'ner of his other land the whole containing eight
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acers three acers alowcd for bad land laid ovt l>y thoina« white

svrvayer : scth chapin and Jacol) ahlrich : committee

may y" 13'*'
: 1728 hiid ovt for Jacol) aldrich nineteen acers of

hmd viz : twelve acers of land which he pvrchasod of James Keith

and seven acers which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon :

and is laid ovt on the west side of mvmfords river Joyning to

Samvel Keads land Begining at a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner thence Rvning north 10 dgi*' west sixty Rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner then west 10 dgr^ sovth sixty

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 10

dgi*^ east sixty Rod to sd Reads land to a heap of stons near the

so\'thwest corner then Bovnded sovth on sd land sixty Rod to

the first Bovnds the whole containing twenty : two acers & half

thi-ee acers and half alowed for bad land : laid ovt By Thomas
white svrvayer : James keith and Jacob aldrich : com'^*

November y" 13"'. 1731 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich 3 acers

eighth division of land laid ovt near his other land on the east

side the sovth raedows begining at aheap of stons being the north-

east corner thence rvning west fvll point 20 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then sovth 32 rod to a heap of stons be-

ing the sovthwest corner then east 20 rod to a heap of stons bein^

the sovtheast corner then north 32 rod part on comon part on

Boyces land to the first bovnds the whole containing 4 acers one

acer alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan

tiler chain men

Jvly y" 15"' 1740 laid ovt for benjamin albee Jun"" 2 dcers

tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 40 rod East on the land

of samvel holbrook 10 rod to stons y*" northeast corner north by

comon 40 rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner west

by comon 13 rod to his other land the whole being 2 acers and

120 rod : 120 rod alowed for bad land and a 3 rod way throv^h

doble recorded
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Jacob aldrich

[141.] november y*" 2io'-^ : 1718 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich ten

acers of obadiah whelocks sixth division and nineteen acers of his

own sixth division on the east side of the eight rod way near the

north hill bovnded as followeth the norwest corner being a heap

of stones then rvning east 24 dgr* north eighty rod to a heap of

stones being the northeast corner then rvning sovth 24 dgr" cast

seventy fovr rod to a blak oak stand being the sovtheast corner

then i-vning west 24 dgr^ sovth seventy six rod to the eight rod

way west on sd way to the norwest corner the whole containing

thirty seven acers eight acers alowed for bad land and a three rod

way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by thomas white Robard

evens Robard taft comitee

deseniber y* 12"": 1719 laid out for Jacob aldrich thirty six

acers and half of land on the sovth side of wikwam hil compasing

in fovr acers of moses aldriches sixth division of land twelve acers

and half of his sixth division and twenty fovr acres of Moses ald-

riches seventh seventh division begining att a heap of stones near

william Boyces land being the sovtheast corner thence rvning

west : 3 : dgi-* north one hvndred and thirty I'od to a heap of stones

beino- the sovthwest corner then north 3 dffi-^ east sixty six rod to

a heap of stones being the norwest corner then east 3 dgr^ sovth

one hvndi-ed and thirty rod to a heap of stones being the noi-theast

corner then sovth 3 dgi"^ west sixty six rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing fifty three acres and one hvndred rod thirteen

acers and twenty rod alowed for l)ad land and a three rod way

cros a corner of sd land : by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas

white comuiitte—

deseniber y" 12"" 1719 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich nineteen acers

and half sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east side

the sovth niedows near wikwam hil begining att the sovtheast

corner of his other land bovnded north on sd land one hvndred

rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner then rvning sovth

forty rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then east

one hvndred rod to a blak bvrtch tree markt being the sovtheast
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corner then north forty rod to the first hovnds the whole contain-

ing twenty five acers five acers and half alowed for bad land and
a three rod way cros a corner of sd land by Kobard evens thonias

white Jacob aldrich committee

Mendon fof)ruary the Twenty Second seventeen hundred, two
three then Laid out for Jacob aldrich nine acres of y"= seventh
Division on the West side of the Road Leading to Thomas Tafts

Litle Pond niedow Begining at a heap of stones on the West side

of Sd Road, and on the south sid of Thomas Whites Land then
Runing Westerly on Sd whites Land 60 Rod to a heap of stones
on sd Land then south 10 degrs west on common by a Line of
marked trees 44 Rod to abram staples nor west corner of his land,

then Easterly on Sd Land 52 Rod to a heap of stones neare sd
Road then northerly on Sd Road to the first bounds 32 Rod con-
taining 12 acers & 108 Rod 3 acres & 108 Rod a Lowed for bad
Land Laid out by Robert Evens James Keith Jacob Aldrich

Georg Aldrich

[142.] Georg Aldriches forty Acre house Lott is bounded as

followeth Southerly Part upon the House Lott of Danill Louet
and partly upon the House Lott of Joseph Steuens Northerly
upon the House Lott of John Plarbur In part and Partly upon A
two Rod Pliway Leading from one ten Rod hyway to the other
Easterly upon a Smal Run of Water : Westerly upon the towns
Comon : With A ten Rod hyway cros sd Lott

Laid out by M"" flint and Josiah Chapin

Two thirds of the dubling Lott beloning to the Abouesd Lott
being Twenty six Acres & and two Thirds of one Acre : Lyino-

on the mill Plaine is Iwunded as followeth West upon the mill

Pond Southerly upon the Land of Epheraim Wilder East upon
the Towns Comon : Northerly upon the Land of Philip Kins' with
Allowance for A two Rod hyway Cros sd Lott : the other third

Laid out and Recorded unto John Warfeeld : Laid out by Jona-
tham Sprag & Danil Louet

The first Deuission of Medow l>elonginir to the aboue sd forty
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Acre Lott Lying in the North medow : Part In the Lower medow :

bounded Downe Streame : partly with upland and Partly with

swamp : Upstreame with Danil Louets Medow the Remaining

Part In the uper North medow bounded Downe streame with John

Harburs Medow up stream with Danil Louets Medow : the Whole

being Thirteen Acres and A quarter : More or Les

:

Laid out by Joseph White :

Lands belonging to the aboue sd forty Acre Lott Containing

one third Part of the Second Deuission of Medow : one third of

the swamp lott one third of the great lott & one third of the

fourth deuission of upland & one third of the lift deuision belong-

ino- to the aboue sd Lott Laid out one both sids of the great

Riuer : About one Mill and half upstreame from the Great Bridg

all Laid With in the bounds as followeth The South East Corner

upon A swall of Water Coming nere home to a Rocky hill So

with A various Line : under A Rocky hill East Containing one

hundred & forty Rods to the North Corner : markt with an oake

nere unto A short turn of the Riuer and on the weast side of the

Riuer : the North Line marked with A stake In the banck of the

Riuer and with marked Trees : threw A small swamp home to the

foot of A pine hill : with A stake att the end of the Line, so

bounded on the weasterly side Round with sd hill : home to the

Riuer : and so Runing with the Riuer : sixty Rods Long and eight

Rods in breadth : and so turning with A dirict Line from y^

Riuer to the Corner of A pine hill nere A pine swam[) so Runing

with a various Line under the : foot of a hill to A maple Swamp :

and so ci'osing sd Swamp by A line of marked trees : and still

:

Continuing A uarious Line of marked trees upon Low Land

untill it meets with the pine hill : with marked trees : a grat black

oake : att the south weast Corner and so with A line of Marked

trees : to A maple att the South Corner and from sd maple to the

Riuer by A line of marked ti-ees : A bunch of small mapls

:

marked on the bank of the Riuer : Laid out Att Seuerall times

Acording to the Towns Grants

by Josiah Chapln
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Jacob und Seth Aldrich

[US.] one third Part of Georg Aldriches forty Acre house

Lott with all the Rights and Priuelidgs there unto belonging or

any ways Apertaining which belong to Peter alldrich son of

Georg Aldrich Deseced : now JacRb and Seth Aldriches sons and

heyers of Jacob Aldrich formerly of Mendon Deseased as Ap-
pears by A Quit Claime to all the Land and Estate of Geori'

Aldrich : Aforesd under the Pland and seal of Jacob Aldrich son

and only Male heyer of Peter Aldrich Decesed baring Date the

the Sixt Day of July one thousand seuen hundred and Eight

The one Moity of the Aboue sd thii-d Part of the forty Acre

Lott Now Jacob Aldriches as Appears by A deuission deed bar-

ing Date the Thirtieth Day of December : one thousand seuen

hundred and Eight : And is Laid out thirty seven Acres of sd

Land betwen the great Riuer and fox bi'ook bounded as follow-

eth : Easterly upon Seth Aldriches Land one Hundred and four

Rod the north east Corner being A black oake tree : the south

East Corner A heap of stons southerly on Comon with A dirict

Line seuenty Eight Rod : to A black oake tree : being the south

west Corner Weasterly on Comon with A dirict Line : Ninty six

Rod : to an heap of stons : on A Rock : being the North Weast
Corner : Northerly on Comon with A dirict Line tiffcy Rod : to

the Northeast Corner the Whole Containing forty Acres there

being three Acres Alowance. y*' twentyeth of June 1709

by Thomas White Peter Holbrook and Sanuiel jNIore Comite

three Acrs and half and 27 Rod fourth deuision thirty three

Acres and fifty thre Rod tift deuission :
—

Three Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Joyning to Seth

Aldriches Land Nere fox brook lieing A three Cornered Peice

bounded Northerly ujxm sd Land : Eighty Rod Easterly upon
Comon twelue Rod : to a stake being the south east Corner

:

southerly on Comon : with A dirict Line Eighty Rod to the south

weast Corner of seth Aldriches Land : Laid out the day Aboue
and by the Aboue sd Comitte :

Thirty thre Acres of Land belonging to y* aboue sd Lott
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twenty six Acres and half of third Deuission Laid out on the

East side of the great Riiier aboue fox brook as followeth Round

with Comon upland : the south east Corner being A white oake

tree Easterly : with A dirict Line seuenty two Rod : to A heape

of Stons : on A Rock: being 'the North east Corner: Northerly

with A dirict Line Sixty Rod : to A heap of stons : on A Rock

l)einor the North Weast Corner : Weast with A dirict Line Eighty

Eio-ht Rod to A black oake Tree: beinor the southeast Corner

:

Southerly with A dirict Line : sixty Rod : to the southeast Corner

the whole beino; : Thirty Acres and six score Rod here being

three Acres and six score Rod Alowance :) Six Acres and half of

fourth Deuission A litle up streame : the south West Corner

Joynins: to James Albees Land : and so Round with Comon Land :

the south weast Corner being A white oake Tree weasterly with A
dirict Line : thirty six Rod to a white oake stand being the North

Weast Corner Northerly with A dirict Line Twenty Rod to A
black oake Tree being the Northeast Corner Easterly with a

dirict Line forty Eight Rod : to A heap of stons on A Rock :

beinff the south east Corner : Southerly with A dirict Line : thirty

Rod to the south weast Corner Laid out Nouember the twenty

lift 1709 by Thomas White Peter Holbrook and Samuel More

Comite

Jacob Aldrich

[144.] The swamp Lott belonging to the sd Lott of Jacob

and Seth Aldrich being two Acres and twenty three Rods Laid

out upon second bridg Riuer the greatest Part on the Weast side

of sd Riuer Twenty four Rod on the East side of sd Riuer

l)()unded by a Line of Marked trees : from the Riuer to the up-

land : on Comon and on the west side and on the Weast sid the

Riuer bounded on Comon : by A line of Marked Trees— a litle

downe streame from the North ceder swamp : Laid out Nouem-

ber 4'" 168'J

by Josiah Chapin :

one Acre of Medow lielonging to John bartlets Lott that was

Laid out with out the Line upon the North sid of Charls Riuer

Now Jacob Aldriches As Appears by A deed of sale baring date
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the third of Aprill Kwi) — L;iid with In tho Towno Line upon

both sids of beuer Pond brook below Metfeeld Road : and bounded
as followeth : Down streanie : by upland Coinin<r nere to the

Riuer with two pine trees Marked on Either side of the Riuer

one and with upland on both sids to upland Coming Nere home
to the Riuer by A line of Marked Trees dirictinj; Cros the Riuer

A white oake on the East side and A maple on the Weast.

Laid out by Josiah Chapin October 27 : l(3y<J :

four Acres of Jacob Aldriches sixt deuission Which is Part of

the Nine hundred Acres granted by the towne to be Laid out in

sd deuission : the sd four Acres Laid out on the AVeast side of

second bridg Riuer below the North Ceader swamp bounded East

on sd Riuer A maple tree marked upstreame Neer the falls : be-

low sd Ceader swamp A black Ash tree mai'ked Down streame :

neer the Riuer south twelue Rod Wide : to A maple being the

south west Corner : Weast on A uarious Line : of marked trees

eighty Rods : formerly made by Captin Chapin : for sd Aldriches

Lott and Peter Aldriches swamp lott as Aboue : the whole con-

taining six Acres and Twenty three Rods the other four Acres

six Deuission ; Lei"' : Louets Lott bounded upon sd line Eighty

Rods

by Thomas White May j' 8"' 1713

Recorded october y^ 26, 1718 : Laid out for Jacob : Aldrich his

y 14. 1713 Share of seader Swamp on the east side the brook in

the north seader swamp bounded north on John, far-

nums swamp east on upland thre rod South by a line of marked
trees runing west two degrees South west on the brook by :

Thomas : AMiite : Robert : Euens : Robeii; : Taft : Commttee

Seth Aldrich

[115.] one Moyety of peter aldriches Land son to Georsr

Aldrich Decesed : Now Seth aldriches As Appears by A quit

Claime baring Date : sixt day of July 1708 as allso by A deuission

deed baring date December the thirtj'eth 1708 and Acknowledged

v*^ 7 January 1708 :
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All the Land of three Deiiissions Lyinsr to gether : betwen the

great Riuerand fox brook bounded as followeth the North Weast

Corner being A black oak tree Northerly on Comon With A
dirict Line one hundred twenty Rods to A white oak tre being

the North East Corner Easterly on Comon : Easterly on Couion :

with A dirict Line : one hundred and forty Rod : to A black oake

tree : being the South East Corner Southerly on Comon : with A
dirict Line one hundi'ed and Twenty Rods to A heape of stons

being the south Weast Corner Weasterly upon on Comon with A
dirict Line one hundred and fo Rod to the North Weast Corner :

twent}'^ six Acres and halfand 28 Rods of third deuission : Thirteen

Acres and 28 Rod fourth deuission thirty three Acres and fifty

three Rod of lift deuission Her being four Acres and thre

quarters Alowance Laid out March 16 : 1709 by Thomas White

Peter Holbrook & Samuel more Comite

Ninteen Acres of Ebenezer Whits lift Deuission Now Seth Aid-

riches as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the Twelueth of

March 1708 And Laid out on the weast side fox brook bounded

as followeth the Norwest Corner being A white oake tree Northerly

on Comon : with A dirict Line : Eighty Rod : to A heap of stons :

on A Rock being the North East Corner : Easterly on Comon :

with A dirict Line forty four Rod to a walnut stand : being the

South East Corner Southerly on Comon with A dirict Line : Eighty

Rod : to A heap of stons : on A Rock being the South Weast

Corner : Westerly on Comon : with A dirict Line forty Rods : to

the North weast Corner : the whole Containing twenty one Acre

here bein«:two Acres Allowance : Laid out March y" 16 : 1709 by

Thomas White Peter Holljrook & Samuel More Comite

:

Twenty Acres of Seth Chapins lift Deuission of Land Now

Seth Aldriches as Ap Pears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the lift Day of febuary In the yeare : of our Lord seuenten

Hundred and ten Laid out to Seth Aldrich on the Weast side the

Great Riuer In A narow slip : bounded as followeth : Easterly

on sd Aldrichs farm Nine score and foui'teen Rod : A white oak

tree beiuir the south East Corner : southerly on Comon : Eigh-
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teen Rods to A Pine tree being the North west Corner : Weasterly

Part on Comon Part on M"" Grindall Rjiwsons Land and Part on

John Thomsons Land : Coming to Nothing at the North End :

December y*^ Eleiienth 1710 : by Thomas White Seth Chapin &
Samuel more Comitee

Seth Aldrich

[146.] Twenty tiue Acres of Samuel Haywards tift Deuission

Now Seth Aldriches as May Appear by A deed of sal barin"-

Date

Laid out for Seth Aldrich Twenty three Acres and half Laid
on the Weast side the great Riuer Joyning to his other Land
Southerly on Comon Twenty Eight Rod on Comon to A pine

tree being the south weast Corner Weasterly on Comon forty

two Rods to A white oake tree being A Corner of Ephraim
Chapins Land so bounded Round Part on sd Chapins Land and
part on Aldriches Land the whole Containing twenty tiue Acres

and half Laid for twenty three and half two Acres Alowance

The Remainder being one Acre and half Laid on the East side

of the Great Riuer Joyning to sd Aldriches other Land betwen
the hyway and his other Land : by his house bounded east on sd

way : Weast on his (Twn Land from his house to the North side

of his Land: the whole Containing two Acres and half: one

Acre Alowance: Laid out Aprill the 23: 1714.

by Thomas White Thomas Sanford and Ebenezer Read Comitee

desember y* 26"^ 1718 laid ovt for seth aldrich forty acers sixth

division of land on the west side the great river below shokcolos;

bovnded as foUoweth the northeast corner being a hornbine tree

markt thence rvning west 20 dgr* sovth eighty rod to a white oak
tree being the norwest corner then iwning sovth 20 d^r^ east

eighty two rod to a blak oak tree being the sovthwest corner

then rvning east 20 dgr^ north eighty rod to a heap of stones

being the sovtheast corner then iwning north 20 dgr^ west eiirhty

two rod to the northeast corner the whole containina: forty one
acers one acer alowed for bad land Laid ovt by thomas white

Robard evens Jacob aldrich com'*^^

this land laid down by reson of providence farms
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desember y'' 26*" 1718 laid ovt for seth aldrich twenty acers of

John darlings sixth division on the west side the great river sovth

fi'om svmners hind bovnded as foloweth the sovthwest corner

being a pine tree markt thence rvning east 5 dgr* north foi'ty fovr

rod to a stake and stones being the sovtheast corner then rvning

north 5 dsri-^ west eighty rod to u heap of stones being the north-

east corner then rvning west 5 dgi"^ so\i:h forty fovr rod to a heap

of stones being the norwest corner then rvning south 5 dgi"* east

eightv rod to the sovthwest corner : the whole containing twenty

two acers two acers alowed for bad land by : thonias white

:

roljard evens Jacob aldrich comittee

Jvne y^ 10"' 1718 laid ovt for seth aldrich five acers and half

sixth division joyning to his other laud on the east side the great

river near his hovse bovnded west on sd land seventy tM'o rod a

heap of stones being the norwest corner north on comon fovrteeu

rod to a stake and stones being the northeast corner east on

comon sixty eight rod to a stake and stones being the sovtheast

corner sovth on abel Aldriches land twenty five rod to the sovth-

west corner it being stones on a rok the whole containing ten

acers fovr acers and half alowed for bad laud and a three rod way

cros sd land and a fovr rod way formerly laM ovt

:

bv thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich comittee

Seth Aldrich
i

[117.] Jvne y*' 10"' 1718 laid ovt for seth aldrich ten acers f

sixth division joyuing to his other land on the west side the great

river bovnded easterly part on sd land part on John aldriches land

thirty fovr rod sovtherly on sam" Reads laud thirty rod to stones

on a rok then seting of northerly six rod to a pine tree markt then

rvnino' westerly thirty two rod to a pine tree markt being the

sovthwest corner westerly on comon with a direct line thirty

eio-ht rod to a pine tree markt being the norwest corner northerly

on comon with a direct line fifty six rod to stones on a rok being

the northeast corner the whole containing fovrteeu acers and fifty

fovr rod fovr acers and fifty fovr rod alowed for bad land by

thomas white thomas thayer jacol> aldrich comittee :
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May y* SO'" 1719 laid ovt for setli aldricli i)irie accr.s sixth divi-

sion joyning to his other land on the west side the great river near

svmners land bovnded sovth part on sd land part on comon forty

eight rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of stones then rvnin<;

north 5 dgi-* west thirty rod to a heap of stones being the norwest
corner then east 5 dgr' north 48 rod to aheap of stones beino- the

northeast corner then sovth 5 dgi-^ east thirty rod to his other land

to a heap of stones near the Corner of his other land : laid ovt by
thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich coinittee

deseml)er y<= lO"" 1711) laid ovt for seth aldrich forty acers

seventh division on the west side of the town bovnded on the

west line begining at a great oak on sd line l>eing the norwest
corner west on sd line seventy eight rod to a white oak tree beio"-

the sovthwest corner then east 8 dgi-^ sovth by a line of markt
trees eighty fovr rod to a heap of stones ))eing the sovtheast

corner then north 8 dgi-^ east by a line of markt trees seventy

eight rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner then

west : 8 dgi-^ north by a line of mark trees eighty fovr rod to the

lirst bovnds the whole containing forty acers and one hvndred and
fifty two rod : one hvndred and fifty two rod alowed for bad land :

by Rol)ard Evens jacol) aldrich thomas white committee

desember y« 10"> 17. ID laid ovt for seth aldrich fovrteen acers

seventh division of land on the east side the great river north of his

hovse Joyning to sam" Reads land begining att a white oak tree

near the sovthwest corner of sd land thence rvning sovth : 33 :

dgi-^ east sixty rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheasterlv

corner then east 33 dgr' north fifty rod to a heap of stones beinff

the northeasterly corner then north 33 dgi-^ west sixty rod to sd

rea Is land the whole containing eighteen acers and one hvndred
and t.'^enty rod fovr acers and an hvndred and twenty rod alowed

for bad L^nd : by Robard evens thomas white Jacob aldrich com-
mittee

John Cook

[148.] The one Moiety or half of Walter Cooks forty Aci-e

hous Lott AVith all the Rights and Priiielidges there unto belonjj--
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in<r or any Wise Apertaining Now John Cooks as will Apere

Partly by A deed baring date And Party by the Last Will of the

sd Walter Cook Decesed baring Date the

The sd Twenty Acre house Lott as aboue Lying within the

Township of Mendon Nere the Centre of the Town : Which was

part of the sd Walter Cooks House Lot that part of sd lott on

the Weast side of the Ten Rod Hiway : now sd John Cooks by

deed bv will and by purches of Sam" Cook and is bounded as

followeth : Southerly upon A four Rod hyway Weastcrly upon

Comon the North Weast Corner being on the Pine swamp

Northerly upon the House Lott of John Woodland Now in the

Possesion of Josiah Chapin : Easterly upon the ten Rod hyway

Leadino; from John Mores Lott to Josei)h Steuenses Lott— Laid

out by John Hint :
—

The second Diuission or Dubling Lott beloiiging to the Aboue

Twenty Acre Lott Laid out upon the Plain beyend the second

brid Riuer ; and is bounded as followeth : Northerly on Samuel

Cooks Land sixty Rod Easterly on Comon with A dirict Line :

fifty three Rods to A White burch In a smal swamp being the

southeast Corner : Southerly on Comon : With A dirict Line

sixty Rod : to A white oake tree : being the Southwest Corner

:

Weasterly on Comon with A dirict Line : fifty three Rod : to

Samuel Cooks Land: Laid out June the ninth 1702 by Thomas
]

White f

I

The first Deuission of jVIedow belonging to the Aboue sd ;

Twenty Acre Lott Part of it- Lying upon the Weast side of the :

Mill Riuer bounded up streame upon Mathias Putfers Medow : .

downe streame upon Samuel Cooks medow— Another Part of sd

deuission Lying In the Round Medow bounded East upon ,Iohn

Harburs Medow : southerly part upon William Hollirooks Medow

pai-tly upon the Ceder swamp : so Round with upland upon all

other points

Another Part of sd deuission of Medow Lying In the Lower

North medow bounded Down streame upon Nicolus Cooks Medow

bein<>- Part of Walter Cooks Medow up streame upon John gurnys
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niodow now John Cooks The Roniiiining Purt of the Aboue sd

Deuission of Medow Lying in the uper North Medow bounded
Downe streiime upon Nicolus Cooks Medow : upstreame upon
John giirnys now In the possesion of ye aljoue sd John Cooke
the seuerall peiccls of niodow being the one half of Walter Cooks
tirst deuission of niodow : as it was first Laid out

by Joseph white

The great Lott or third Deuission of Land belongin"' to the

aI)oue sd Lott being Eighty Acres seuenty three Acers of sd third

and forty acres being sd Cooks fourth Deuission belono-in<r to sd
Lot and his second deuission of Medow being two Acres : Laid
out upon the East side of the great Riuor below the place whear
the Weast Riuor Eniptys it self Into the sd Riuer and is bounded
as followoth : Nor weast on the great Riuer : the north end forty

Rod In breadth from sd : Riuer to the foot of A Rocky hill :

[149.] Just Whoare the Weast Riuer Emptys In to the sri-eat

Riuer : A swaill of Water l^eing great Part of that Line : and so

Runing : with sd hill the East and south sids by Various Lines
upon Conion : untill it Meets with the sd great Riuer:) Seuen
Acres More of sd great Lott Laid out A Litle upstreame of the

Weast Riuer att A litle distanc from the Riuer : bounded Round
With Comon : the End Line taking in A smal brook : that Corns

out of the south Medows the side Lines Containinor forty Rods A
peice and the End Lines Twenty Eight Rods Apeice bounded
Round With Comon upland and Lines of Marked Trees : Laid
out twenty third of may 1701

by Josiah Chapin

The tift Deuission of Land belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

being one Hundred Acres : one Part of it Laid out betwen Shoc-
olog Coder Swamp and the great Riuer: bounded as followeth the

South East Corner being A stake Easterly on Samuel Reads
Land : Eighty Rod to the North weast Corner of sd Reads Land
then sitting of: to wards the : East : Twenty six Rod : to A forked

black oake then Turning : Northerly : with A dirict Line : Eiijhtv

Rod to A stake and Stons being the Northeast Corner : Northerly
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with A din'ct Line : on Comon Ninty six Rods to A white oake

Tree beino- the Norwest Corner : Weasterly on Couion with A
dirict Line one hundred & sixty Rod to A black oake tree being

tlie : South Weast Corner : Southerly on Comon : with A dirict

Line : sixty Nine Rod to the south East Corner the Whole Con-

tainiuii Eiirhty three Acres the three acres is for Alowanc for A

four Rod way betwen Samuel Reads Land and sd Cooks Land :

Laid out the tweluth of may: 1707 —
by Thomas White Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comite

Three Acres and three Quarters More of sd lift deuission Laid

out on the East side of the Weast Riuer Joyning to his other

Land bounded as foloweth : Weasterly on sd Riuer sixty Rod to

his other Land southerly on sd Land : sixteen Rods : to a black

oake tree : being the south East Corner Easterly on Comon :

with A dirict Line sixty Rod to A black oak tree : being the :

northeast Corner : Northerly on Comon : fine Rod : to A Walnut

Tree : on the bank of the Riuer) Two Acres and half more of sd tift

Deuission : Laid Joyning to his other Land : bounded Weasterly

on sd Land : nine Rod : A Duble Red oake being the south Weast

Corner Southerly on Comon with A dirict Line : fifty six Rod :

to A l)lack ash Tree : being the south East Corner Easterly on :

Comon with A dirict Line nine Rods to a black oake stand : being

the North East Corner : Northerly on Comon with A dirict Line :

forty six Rod : to his other Land there a Chesnut tree markt nere

the north weast Corner : her being A Quarter of one Acre Alow-

ance Laid out the Second of febuary 170i) :

bv Thomas White Samuel More and Sanuiel Read Comitee

John Cook

rioO.I May y* 20: 1711): laid ovt for John Cook twenty

acers sixth devision joyning to his other land on the west side

the it-reat river lvin<>- on one side and one end of sd land bovnded

sovtherly on sam" Reads land twelve rod to a heap of stones being

the sovtheast corner east on comon ninety : fovr rod to a heap

of stones being the northeast corner north on comon eighty fovr

rod to a lieap of stones being the norwest corner west on comon
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forty rod tQ his other lund tlie whole contairiiiiir twenty one aeers

one acer alowed tor IkkI land

the same day laid lor sd cook sixteen acer.s sixth <livision joyning

to his other land on the east side the great river it }>eiiig a l)roken

peace of land bovnded west on his other land by a various line

one hvndred and forty rod sovth part on the way to scvll bridge

part on coiuon twenty eight rod to a heap of stones being the

sovtheast corner then rvning north 1 7 dgr' east one hvndred and

sixty rod to ebenezer whits land then on sd land to his own land

eighty rod north on his own land twenty two rod the whole con-

taining twenty nine accrs thirteen acers alowed for bad land and

a three rod way betwen sd whits land and sd cooks land and a

three rod way cros a corner of sd Cooks land formerly laid ovt

:

laid ovt by thomas white Robard taft Jacob aldrich comitee

May y" 23: 1719 laid ovt for John cook thirty acers sixth

division on the east side the great river near scvll bridge on both

sids the way bovnded as folowcth the sovthwest corner being a

heap of stones near silvanas holebrooks land then rvning north

20 dgi-* east sixty rod to stones on a rok being the norwest cor-

ner then rvning east 20 dgr^ sovth eighty rod to a heap of stones

being the northeast corner then i-vning sovth 20 dgi-* west eighty

rod to a heap of stones being the sovth east corner thence with a

direct line to the sovthwest corner : the whole containing thirty-

five acers five acers alowed for bad land and a way cros a corner

of sd land

the same day laid ovt for sd cook twelve acers sixth : division

of land on the north side the pond known by the name of tafts

pond bovnded east on John Rawsons land sovth on Joseph

whits land Avost on woodland tompsons land north on the way

leading to william rvtters the whole containing twenty 24 acers

twelve acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by thomas white Rol)ard

taft Jacob aldrich comitee

May y" 10"' : 172(5 laid ovt for John cook twenty eight acers of

his seventh division joyning to his other land at shokoolog

bovnded east on said land one hvndred and twentv fovr Rod then
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Rvnina: from the norwest corner of sd land west fvll point fifty

two Rod to a black oak stand ruarkt being the norwest corner

:

then sovth fvll point one hundred and twenty fovr Rod to shokco-

loo- Brook and is bounded south on sd brook thirty five rod to

his other land : the whole containing thirty six acers Eight acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

John Cook

[151.] march y" 16"'
: 1731 laid ovt for John cook two acers

Eififhth division of land joyning to his other land on second plain

and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 29 rod Rvning from the

sovthwest corner of sd land norwest 5 dgi-* sovth 10 rod to medow

botom a black chery tree stand markt near the sovthwest corner

and is bovnded west on sd medow 29 rod to John corbits land a

black oak tree markt near the norwest corner and is bovnded

northerly on sd corbits land 14 rod to a stake being the north-

east corner the whole containing 2 acers and 28 rod 28 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford

Jacob aldrich Chain men

november y* 2*^ : 1731 laid ovt for John cook 12 acers eighth

division of land laid joyning to his other land on the east side of

the oreat river and is bovnded west on sd land 30 rod and sovth

part on sd land and part on common 90 rod to a heap of stons

beins the sovtheast corner then north 20 dgi-^ west 30 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 20 dgi"* north

90 rod to his other land the whole containing 17 acers 5 acers

alowed for bad land :

the same day laid ovt 5 acers more of sd division laid joyning

to his other land East from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd

land 75 rod sovth on isack bolsters land 24 rod to a three rod

way and is bovnded East part on sd way and part on thomas

whites land to sd cooks northeast corner it being a three cornered

peace of land containing 6 acers one acer alowed for bad land—
laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and jacol.)

aldrich chain men :

October y" 9"': 1735 laid ovt forjohu cook 20 acers and 40
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rod of land it beiiiix part of .several divisions of land belongiiiflf to

sd cooks lott 13 acers and 40 rod laid joyninir to his other land

east from his hovse and is hovnded west on a three Rod way 34

rod sovth on Robert tafts land East part on his own land and

part on Joseph whites land to a sovthwest corner of Benjanien

whites land thenc rvning west 3.3 dgr' north 48 rod to another

peace of sd whites land then hovnded on sd land to the three rod

way aforesaid it being a broaken peace of land containing 17

acers and 120 rod 4 acers and half alowed for bad land

:

th Remainder of sd 20 acers and 40 rod being 7 acers laid ovt

near Jonathan cooks begining att a black oak stand markt being

the norwest corner thence rvning East fvll point 43 rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast : corner then sovth 40 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then west fvll point 43 rod

to stons on a rock being the : sovth west corner then north fvll

j point 40 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 10 acers and

} 120 rod 3 acers and 120 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod

way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

april y" seventh: 1737 laid ovt for John cook 8 acers tenth

I division of land joyning to his other land near Jonathan cooks

j

and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 44 rod i-vning from the

northeast corner of sd land north fvll point 33 rod to a heap of

stons at isacc bolsters land and is l)ovnded north on sd land to

his own land and is bovnded west part on his own land and part

on Jonathan cooks land to his own land itt being a Ijroaken peace

of rocky land containing Eleven acers and 80 rod 3 acers and 80

rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land

and for a three rod way from Jonathan cooks to the above said

way laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and John

cook chain men.

Jonathan cook

[152.1 avgvst v'^ 31*': 1728 laid ovt for Jonathan cook seven

acers of seventh division of land laid ovt in the sovth woods

be<rining at a white oak tree marked being the sovtheast corner

thence Rvning north 6 dgi-^ East forty Rod to a heap of stons on

a rock Bein<r the northeast corner then west (> degi-^ north thirty
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Rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being the norwest corner then |

sovi;h t5 d<zr* west forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth- f

west corner then East 6 dgi"* sovth thirty Rod to the first bovnds I

the whole containing seven acers and half half an acer alowed !

for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith
|

and iacob aldrich Chain men |

!•

avo-vst y" 31 : 1728 laid ovt for Jonathan Cook seven acers \

seventh division of land laid joyning to his other land att the
\

sovth medows Begining at the sovtheast corner of sd land thence .-

Rvninw sovth 38 dgr^ west forty eight Rod to samvel thayers t

land to a heap of stons being a sovtheast corner then bovnded
|

westerlv on sd thayers land twenty fovr Rod to the northeast
\

corner of sd thayers land thence Rvning west 38 dgi-^ north
j

eio'hty six Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then north 38 dgi-^ East nine Rod to his other land then bovnded

northerly on sd land one hvndred and six Rod to the first : bovnd

it being a broaken peace of land containing Eight acers and 112

Rod one acer and 112 Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By

Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich Chain

men

March y« 28'". 1737 laid ovt for Jonathan Cook 7 acers tenth

division of land laid joyning to his other land near the scool

land and is bovnded sovtherly on the land of Thomas Rice East-

erly on the scool land northerly part on his own land and part on

common and westerly part on his own land and part on common

it beinc: a broaken peace of land containing 7 acers and 89 rod

89 rod alowed for bad land :

the same dav laid ovt for sd cook nine acers ninth division of

land laid joyning to his other land by his hovse and is bovnded

westerlv on sd land 100 rod sovtherly on common 34 rod East-

erly part on the land of John cook and part on common 81 rod to

a heap of stons l)eing the northeast corner northerly on common

20 rod to his other land it being a Rockey peace of land contain-

Inir 13 acers and 100 rod 4 acers and 100 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and Jonathan

cook Chain men
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September y^ 5'". 1743 laid ovt for Jonathan cook 5tj rod tenth
division of land laid joyning to his other land on the north side
of shokcolog brook and is bovnded north and west on s<l land
sovth on sd brook East on a three rod way laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph tafl chainmen

M' Samvel Terrey Ephraim Daniels

[153.] November y" 17'"
: 1727 laid ovt for W Samvel Teroy

two acers of Jonathan thayers seventh division of land and is laid

ovt joyning to his other land on the sovtherly side of mvmfords
River by his sawmill and is Bovnded west on sd land twelve Rod
Rvning from the sovthe:vst corner of sd land East : 8 : dgr* sovth
fifty six rod to sd mvmfords River a Red oak tree markt near sd
river bovnded on all other parts on sd River it being a Broken
peace of land containing fovr acers two Jicers alowed for bad land
laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer james keith and Jacob
aldrich committee

May y** 13'" 1728 laid ovt for m"^ samvel Terey twenty acers of
land given him By the propriators of mendon att a propriators

meeting on febrvary y" ()"'
: 1727^ laid Joyning to his other land

on the sovtherly side of the mvmfords River Begining at a heap
of stons near his sawmill thence Rvning sovth 10 dgi-^ west sixty

rod to a heap of stons and a blak oak stand being the sovtheast

corner then west 10 dgi-^ north fifty fovr Rod to a heap of
stons being the sovthwest corner then north 10 dgr* east sixty

Rod to sd River then bovnded north part on sd River part on his

other land fifty fovr Rod to the first Bovnds : laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvaj'er james keith and Jacob aldrich committee

[154.] April y'' 18'": 1732 laid ovt for m' samvel terrey IS

acers of land : viz : 1(5 acers of jethro coffins Eighth division and
two acers of Jonathan thayers ninth division laid joyninjj : to his

other land near the sawmill and is bovnded East on sd land 54
rod north part on angel torys land and part on common 72 rod
to a heap of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded west
on his own land 64 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest
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corner thenc rvning East 8 dgi"^ sovth 52 rod to his other land

the whole containing 22 acers and 48 rod lying on both sids of

oxford Rode 4 acers and 48 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

[153.] more the same day laid ovt 28 28 acers of land belong-

ing to sd coffins Rights viz 8 acers Eighth division and 20 acers

ninth division laid joyning to sd terreys land sovth from his hovse

and is bovnded north on sd land 120 rod and west on the town

line 44 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence

Rvning East 8 dgi"^ sovth 120 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then north 8 dgi-^ East 44 rod to his other land

the whole containing 33 acers : 5 acers alowed for bad land :
—

more the same day laid ovt for sd terrey 3 acers of Jonathan

thayers Eighth division of land laid joyning to his other land

near the iron works and is bovnded north on said land 54 rod

Rvnin<r from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 10 d<rr^ west

12 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East

10 dgi"^ sovth 54 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then n 10 degi-^ East 12 rod to his other land the whole

containing 4 acers and 8 rod one acer and 8 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svi"vayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men

i\Iay y'' 8"" 174(5 Laid ovt for Ephraim Daniels one acre & a

half of Land in Lew of Land formerly Laid ovt in Daniel Svm-

ners Land throvgh a mistake Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is l)ovnded Easterly on his other Land 32 I'od Sovth-

erly on the Land of Jonathan Hayward 15 rod westerly on the

Land of Daniel Svmner 32 i"od it being a three Cornered piece

of Land Laid ovt by William Torrey Svrveyer Jacob Aldrich

and Ephraim Daniels Chainmen

[154.] april y"^ 24'": 1733 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich 12 acers

ninth division of land at the norwest corner of misco hill and is

bovnded sovtherly part on the land of Thomas Read and part

on common 72 rod to a heap of stons : being : the sovthwest

corner thence Rvning northeast 2 dgi"^ north 40 rod to a heap of
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stons being the norwest corner then sovtheu.st 2 dgr" north 72
rod to a heap of stons being y" northeast corner then sovthwest
2 dgi-' sovth 40 rod to sd Reads land to a heap of stons fjeing the
sovtheast corner the whole containing 18 acers <> acers alowed for
bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land : —

the same day laid for said aldrich 2 acers and half ninth divi-

sion laid joyning to his other land near the sovth nied(j\vs and is

bovnded East and north on his own land and west on winters
land 50 rod it l)eing a three cornered peace of land containino- '6

acers 26 rod 10(3 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way
cros sd land—

the same day laid for sd aldrich 3 acers and half ninth division

joyning to his other land near the sovth medows and is bovnded
north on sd land 80 rod East on comon 6 rod sovth part on
Boyses land part on comon 80 rod to a heap of stons being the
sovthwest corner then north fvll point 10 rod to his other land
the whole being 4 acers and half one acer for bad land

the same day laid for sd aldrich 2 acers of land viz : one acer
which he purchased of the propriators of mendon and one acer
alowed him by the selectmen of mendon for a highway laid throvo-h

his land near wigwam hill and is laid joyning to his other land
on tompsons hill and is bovnded sovth on sd land 40 rod west on
daniel tafts land 10 rod north on sd tafts land 36 rod to a heap
of stons being the northeast corner thence iwning sovth fvll point
Eleven rod to a heap of stons ])eing the sovtheast corner the

whole containing 2 acers and 60 rod 60 rod alowed for bad land
laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chainmen

obadiah Whelock Jacob aldrich John Jones

[155.] Nouemberye: 11: 1718 Laid out for obediah whelock
twenty six acers sixth diuision Joyning to his other Land near

the great medow bounded south one s'' land thirty

Januliy ^^'t'^t rod cast on Sherbon line an hundred and thirty

1718^
I'O'l :i ^>l:ik oak tree markt near the north east corner
north on comon thirty eight rod to a heap of Stones

being the norwest corner west on comon a hundred and thirty
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rod to his other Land the whole containing thirty one acers tiue

acers alowed for bad Land by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens :

Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

October y* 22'' : 1735 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich 3 acers and 60

rod of land which was alowed him for a highway laid throvgh

his land in vxbi-idge now laid ovt near wiliiam holbrooks land on

the East side mvmfords river and is bovnded sovth on sd land 12 .-

rod and west on the land of daniel Elitt 36 rod then rvning from
j

the northeast corner of sd Elitts land East 30 dgr^ sovth 16 rod <

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 38 dgi-^ \

west 20 rod to Elivelett warfeelds land then on sd land to sd hoi-
/

brooks land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Jacob Aldrich

Joseph white Chain men

Nouember v" 22'' : 1739 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich seven acers

and half of land it being a half acer right in severall divisions not

heretofore laid ovt now laid ovt joyning to his other land near

scvll rock way begining att the sovthwest corner of sd land and

is bovnded west on the land of Ebenezer thayer to the norwest !

corner and a peace of sd aldriches land and is bovnded sovth on
|

sd land East on boyces land and on all other parts on his own
j

land the whole being nine acers one acer and 80 rod alowed for |

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and
j

Jacob aldrich Chain men
.;

Avo-vst y"" 15"' 1740 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich son to Jacob

aldrich half an acer tenth division of land and is ])ovnded sovth-

erlv on the hovse lott of george aldrich deceast 6 rod and half

and is bovnded westerly on the way leading freroni sd aldriches :

to the meeting hovse 12 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner and is bovnded north on comon 6 rod and half and is

bovnded Easterly on the bvrying place 12 rod laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Robert taft and Jacob aldrich chain men

October y" 28"' 1746 Laid out for Elder John Jones 5 Acres

of Land 4 Acres of AVilliam Torreys Eleuen"' Diuision & one
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Acre that was laid out through a mistake in woodland Thomsons
Land now Laid Joyning to his other Land on y' Easterly side y"

mill Riuer and is bounded Westerly on y'' Land of Cap' Tyler 10

rod from a heap of stones on a rock being y® norwest Comer to a

heap of stones on s*" Tylers Line being y*" southwest Corner

bounded southerly partly on Comon & partly on his own Land
Easterly and northerly on his own Land : Laid out l>y William

Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich Chainman

Benjeniin Whelock

[156.] Mathias Puifers forty Acre Lott Now Benjemin whe-
locks with all the Rights and Priuelidges there unto l>elongin» or

any wayes Appertaining : As Appears by A Deed of Sale barinjj

Date Aprill 25 : 1688 The House Lott being foi-ty Acres Laid

out upon the East side of the Road Leading to Rehoboth Nere
the Round Medow : and bounded as foUoweth Weasterly on the

Aboue sd Road Northerly upon the Land of Samuel Thayer East-

erly Partly upon the Mill Riuer: and Partly on Medow and

southerly upon Comon Land — Laid out b}' Joseph White—
The second Deuission or Dubling Lott : being forty Acres

Laid out betwene Chepuntequesett and Hop brook : bounded as

followeth Northerly Parly upon the Land of William Holbrook
and partly upon the Medow of Walter Cooke In the Posesion of

Josiah Tha^-er, and Part on Rehoboth Road and part on the Land
of Josiah Thayer Easterly and southerly on Comon by A line of

Eighty four Rod : and Weasterly on Comon by A line of Eiffhty

Rod the North Weast Corner a Walnut Tree on the Edg of A
hill : In an old Indian feeld : the south weast Corner : A White
oake : and the south East Corner A stake and stones Laid out the

Ninth of May 1701 : by Josiah Chapin

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

being thirteen Acres And A Quarter As It is Laid out and
bouu<led one part of it Lying upon the !Mill Riuer : on the Weast
sid sd Riuer L^pstreame and Downe Streame upon John Harburs

Medow (And Part on the East sid of sd Riuer bounded up Strem
upon upland Downe the streame with Marked Trees :—
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Another Part of sd ^Medow Lying upon the Top of A hill

betwen the Mill Riucr and Dedham Line : bounded Round with

upland—
Another Part Lying upon the Mill Riuer Aboue the Mill :

bounded Down stream upon Hope Tylers Medow so Round to the

Riuer with uphmd Easterly with y" sd Riuer— The seuerall

peices of nicdow Aboue Mentioned ware Laid out

by Joseph White

Another part of sd medow being one Acre Laid out on the

East side of the Mill Riuer : below Joseph Steuenses Land

:

bounded upstreame upon sd Land : IVeast on sd mill Riuer

:

Downe streame upon : A maple tree on a point of upland : neer

the Riuer : East on upland : this being In Lew of medow that was

formerly Laid In M'' Rawsons farnie :) Laid out October 29 : 1702

by Thomas White

Memorandum the Remainder Laid out with his other Land

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott Lying upon Hop brook is bounded as followeth Easterly

upon upland Weasterly Partly upon upland and partly upon

swamp Northerly with A Line of Marked Trees and southerly

with Marked Trees

Laid out by Joseph White :

The Great Lott or third Deuission of Land belonging to the

Aboue sd Lott : Eighty A^res of it Laid on the East sid of the

great Riuer : bounded Weasterly upon sd great Riuer Easterly

upon Comon : with A line of Marked Trees : a smal black oak :

att the south East Corner : being in an old Indian feeld : southerly

downe streame : Marked with two white oaks Nere the Riuer :

and N(jrtherly upstreame : A litle aboue A peice of Internal :

bounded on Comon : by A line of Marked Trees A great pine

tree : marked : on A steep banck of the Riuer : with A stake att

the North East Corner : Laid out by Joseph White and Josiah

Chapin the third of July lt385

Benjemin Whelock

[157.] The other Part of the Great Lott being Eighty Acres

Laid out ui)()n Calebs Hill and bounded as followeth : p]asterly
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by dirict Line of aiaikod trees one hundred and Twenty Rod :

y'' north East Corner A white oake the south East A walnut
southerly on Comon one Hundred and Seuen Ilod a stake and
stons being the south Weast Corner Weasterly upon Comon one
hundred and twenty Rod to A Chesnut tree bein<r y* noi-th weast

Corner Northerly upon Comon one hundred and Seuen R(xl to the

North East Corner: Laid out by Joseph White 1074

The Swamp Lott belonging to the Abouesd Lott boin<'- six

Acres and half and Twenty seuen Rodd Part of it Laid out

:

upon the East side of the second bridg Riuer : below James
Albees Medow below the Roade to ; Metfeeld : bounded East
with upland and A marked tree In A small Run W'easterlv upon
the Riuer : Northerly upon James Albees Medow Southerly upon
John bartlets Medow :) Another Part of sd swamp Lott Laid out

In a swamp beyend Chippuntequiset Joyning to his forty Acre
Lott : bounded AA'east on sd Lott Ii^ast upon A line of marked
trees & North and south upon upland : the Remaining Part Lvino-

in a Swamp bejend the old feeld : bounded southeast with A Line
of markt Trees so Round With upland, Laid out by Joseph
W^hite

The fourth Deuission belonging to the aboue sd Lott bein^

Eighty Acres Part of it being forty Acres with forty Rod of

Medow that was Laid out without our town Line is bounded as

foloweth : y" sd Land Lying betwen the great Riuer and fox

brook and is bounded Easterly Part on sd brook and Part on
Medow tifty two Rod : to A white oake tree Marked Neer the

Medow : Noilherly on Comon : with A dirict Line : one hundred
forty Eight Rod : to A white oake being the North Weast Corner
Weast on Comon with A direct Line thirty two Rod to A black

oake stand by the Riuer : Southerly on sd Riuer to fox brook :

Nine Acres more up sd Riuer Joyning to sd Land Nine Rod In

lireadth and one hundred and sixty Rod In leirth : bounded
AVeasterly : with A line of Markt Trees : att the botom of A
Rocky hill : two small stands being Markt att the North weast
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Corner : and A forked White oke markt by the Kiiier : southerly

by the Riuer :)

Laid out by Thomas White January 25 : 170G

Twenty Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Laid out Joyn-
|

inw unto the Abouesd forty Acre house Lott : bounded Northerly !

on sd Lott : Ninty Rod Easterly with A Line of jVIarked Trees : i

to A white oake Tree : being the south East Corner this Line f

beino- fifty Rod South with A uarious Line of Marked trees : to A •

black oak by Rehoboth being the south weast Corner : weasterly ;

on said Road : sixty Rod Containing Twenty Acres : Laid out ',

December y" thirtieth 1702

by Thomas White

Benjemin Whelock

[L58.] Ten Acres more of the fourth Deuission belonging to the

Abouesd Lott Laid on the Weast side of the Mill Riuer below

the Mill bounded as followeth Northerly on Comon : Land with

A Line : of Marked Trees : this Line being thirty Rods Weasterly :

on Samuel Thayers Land : this Line being : Eighty Rod : south-

erly on A Run Runing out of sd Thayers Land Easterly Part on

sd Riuer : and part on sd Whelocks Medow : Laid out y*^ twenty

ninth of October 1702 by Thomas White
j

I

The fifth Deuission of Land belonging to the aboue sd Lott ';

beinj; two Hundred Acres Part of it Laid out betwen foxbrook ;

and the Great Riuer : bounded Round With Comon Land the |

south weast Corner being A white oake Tree Nere sd Riuer West-

erly with A dirict one hundred and eighty Rod to A white oak

Tree : and heap of Stons : being the North Weast Corner North-

erly by A line of one Hundred and forty Rod : to A heap of

Stons : and A Rock I)eing the North East Corner Easterly one

hundred and Eighty Rod : to A white oak Tree : Ijcing the South

East Corner Southerly one hundred forty and four Rod : to the

south weast Corner the Whole being one Hundred sixty and two

Acres ther being two Acres Alowance : ]May the Thirteenth 1710

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer *t .Tosiah Thayer Comite
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Thirty and four Acres more of sd fift douissioii Laid out att tlie

North East Corner of the great Medow : hounded as followeth :

East on Sherborn Line : Eighty Rod to A black oak Tree markt

nere the north east Corner North on Conion with A direct Line

:

sixty lind six Rod to Land In y" Posesion of Jonathan I layward :

here being A black oak Tree markt nere sd Land : ^Veast on sd

Land : fifty Rod : to A black oak tree being the South Weast
Corner south upon Comon Land Left for A way by the great

Medow : seuenty seuen Rod to Sherborn Line May Ninetenth

1707

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer & Josiah Thayer Comite :

Two Acres of Swamp or Medow bottum belonging to the

Aforesd Lott Laid upon beuer Dam l)rook bounded Downe
streame upon the Line of M"" Rawsons farm and so Runing up

streame on both sids of sd Riuer : Eighty Rods to A point of up-

land going near to the brook with A young maple marked on the

brink of the Riuer : on the weast side Laid out the Eleuenth of

march 1()9*J by Josiah Chapin

March y" 27"' : 1718 Then Laid out for Beniamin AVhelock Jn^
Six acres of his fit Deuision of Land (to be Laid out in y* prohil>

eted Land) Joyning To his other Land: being forty Rod in

Length & Thirty Two Rod in Breadth, as it is bounded Northerly

on his own Land in part, part on Common, Easterly on y^ Lands

of Leu'. John Darling : Southerly on Conmion, a black oak Tree

Marked near Sd Darlings Land being a Ranger Weasterly on

Common the whole containing Eight acres, being Two acres allow-

ance for ])ad Land & a way of Two Rods wide through Sd Land
to y*" Medows, for tigress & Regress as Shall be need full &c.

Laid out by Thomas White Seru'. Tho\ Thayer & Tho'. San-

ford Committee

Benjamen Whelock Jn'.

[159.] Mendon Ajn-il y'' 10"' 1718, Laid out for Benjamin

Whelock Jn^ five acres of his sixt Deuision of Land Joyning to

his other Land at Calebs hill Bounded west on Sd Land, eighty

Rod a heapo of Stones being y'' norwest C(n'ner, a heape of Stones
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heing y'' Southwest Corner, South on Common Elcucn Rod. To

ti heape of Stones being y* Southeast Corner East part on Com-

mon, part on Thomas Thayers Land Eighty Rod To a heape of

Stones, l)eing y*^ north East Corner, north on Connnon fifteen

Rod to y* northwest Corner, the whole Containing Six acres and

a half, one acre & half allowance for Bad Land, Laid out by

Thomas White Seruey^ Rol)ert Eucns & Jacol) Aldrich Com''"'.

Mendon April y*" 11"'. 1718. Laid out for Beniamin Whelock

Jn''. Seuenteen acres of his Sixt Deuision. Joyning to his other

Land at Calebs hill Bounded South on Sd Land one hundred &
Twenty Rod. East on Common Twenty fiue Rod to a Red oak

tree : Marked the northeast Corner, north on Connnon one hun-

dred & Twenty Rod To a heai)e of Stones being y" norwest

Corner. West on Common Twenty fiue Rod to y" norwest Corner,

of his other Land, the whole Containing Eighteen acres & one

hundred & Twenty Rod one acre & 120 Rod, alowed for Bad

Land. Laid out by Thomas White Seruey^ Robert Euens Jacob

Aldrich Conmiittee

Mendon April y" 11"". 1718. Laid ont for Beniamin Whelock

Jn"". Sixteen acres of his Sixt Deuision of Land Joyning to his

other Land at Calebs hill. Bounded East on Sd Land, one hun-

dred i& Twenty Six Rod, a heap of Stons being y" North East

Corner, north on Coiuon Twenty two Rod to a heape of Stons,

being y" norwest Corner, west on Common one hundred &
Twenty Six Rod to A heape of Stones in a Small Swampe l)eing

y'' Southwest Corner, South on Connnon Twenty Two Rod to y"

Southwest Corner of his former Land, this peice Containing

Seuenteen acres & fifty two Rod, one acre and fifty two Rod al-

lowed for l)ad Land, T^aid out by Thomas White Serueyor Robert

Euens I'i Jacol) Aldrich Conmiitoe.

April y''. 11"'. 1718. Laid out for Beniamin Whelock Jn''.

Twenty acres of his Sixt Deuision of Land, bounded Westerly

Thispasje ou CoiTion thirty Rod to a heape of Stones, Being
Recorded h gouth westerlv Corner, Southerly on Comon one
April yr -J -^

jBii. 1718 hundred c't Twenty six Rod, to a heape of Stones,
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being y" Soiitheii.st Corner, Easterly on ( 'oniinon thirty Rod to

John Darlings Land, Westei'ly upon his own Tvund on Gileh.s

hill one hundred and Twenty nine Rods, being [Kirtly on John

Darlings Land, here l)eing four acres alowed, for bad Land, &
a highway of Three Rod wi<le Througli Sd Land, Ijaid out l)y

Thomas White Serueyr Robert P^uens, & Jacob aldricli (\>n\-

mittee.

Benieinin Whelock :

[160.] Part of John Jepsons forty Acre house Ivot with the

Rights and Priuelidges beloning to it l)eing the Contents of A
ten Acre Lott with all the Rights and Priuilidgcs there to belong-

ing or any wise A pertaining Now benieniin wheh)cks As Ap-
pears by A Deed of Sale baring Date the Eighteenth of Aprill

sixteen hundred ninety and Nine And Acknowledged before Rich-

erd Arnold Asistant Aprill : LS : 1(599

The house Lott being ten Acres and is Laid out on the mill

Plaine with ten Acres for the Dubling Lott and Twenty Acres for

the third Deuission and is bounded as followeth : Southerly upon

the Cuntry Road North upon the Land of Simon Peck Weasterly

upon the Mill pond Easterl}^ upon the Land of John Sprage with

A two Rod hyway Crose sd Lott: Laid out Aprill y*' fifteenth:

IGTo by Danill Louet Jonathan Sprage :

The first and Second Deuissions of Medow belonging to the

Alioue sd Lott Laid, out on the Nor AYeast side of the great

medow and was Laid for the second Deuission of Jepsons Lott

and is bounded as followeth Easterly with Swamp : Weasterly

Partly upon ui)land and Partly upon the medow of Samuel Hay-

ward Scjutherh' upon the medow of Simon peck : northerly upon

the medow of Steuen Cook : Containing four Acres be it more or

Les

by Joseph White

The swamp Lott l>elonging to the Aboue sd Lott being one

Acre and three (piarters Laid out att the South Corner of the

great medow : bounded North upon John (lurnys medow : thirty

six Rod : East and Weast upon upland south on comon Land

Laid out bv Thomas white Julv v" first ITOo.
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Half one Acre of swjimp : belonjring to sd A\"helocks other Lott

with four Acres of sd whelocks foui-th deiiission one Acre of sd

four belonirin*!- to his other Lott bounded as followeth Weast on

Coinon Land with a diriet Line from the south Weast Corner of

the Aboue sd swainp to A walnut Tree being the south weast

Corner this Line being Thirty six Rod : South on Conion Twenty

two Rod with A diriet Line : to A Red oak Tree : being the south

East Corner : East on Comon Twenty four Rod : with a diriet

Line to A black oak Tree : being the North East Corner : North

on the aboue sd swamp

Laid out by Thomas White July y" first 1703

Seuenteen Acres More of the Aboue sd fourth Deuission Laid

out on the North East Corner of the Mill Plaine bounded as fol-

loweth : Southerly on Comon : with A diriet Line Twenty from

his other Land : to A white oak tree being the southeast Corner :

Weasterly Part on sd Land and Part on Comon With A diriet

Line to A white oake Tree : being the North Weast Corner

northerly on Comon with A direct Line : sixty six Rod : to A
black oake Tree being the North East Corner Easterly on Comon

With A dii-ect Line : sixty six Rods to the south east Corner

by Thomas White October 29 : 1702.

Benjamin Whelock Benj™ Whelock J'.

ri6L] February y* 14'" 1722^ then Laid out for Benjamin

Whelock three acres of Seventh Devision on the West side of his

other Land on Calebs his Bounded on West with his other Land

Twenty four Rod on the South by Thomas Thayers Land twenty

Six Rod East on Sd thayer twenty five Rod north on his own

Land, thirty two Rod Containing four acres and fifty six Rod

one acre and fifty six Rod a lowed for Bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich James Keith Conmiittee

septenil)er y'' first : 1735 laid out for Benjamen whelock 3 acers

and one half ninth division of land laid joyning to his other land

on the west si<le the mill river and is l)ounded north and east on

his other land and southerly part on the land l)el()nging to the

heirs of Benjamen thayer deseast and part on the land Benjamen
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thayer quaker and wcsttuly on sd «|uaker.s land : it beinjr a})roaken

peace of land containing 4 acers and 45 rod 125 rod alowed for

bad land laid out by Thomas white servayer Jacob aldi-ich and

daniel lovet Chain men
the same day by the same committee laid ovt for said whelock

half one acer of said ninth division laid joyning to his other land

on the west side the mill river and is bovnded westerly on sd land

2») rod northerly on Johnathan haywards medow 5 rod to a black

oak stand mark thence with a direct line to a walnvtt stand markt

2 rod from his former line and is bovnded sovtherly on his other

land two rod

mendon avgvst y*^ 31"'
: 1741 an agreement made and concluded

vpon by and betwon benjamen whelock and Jonathan hayward

both of mendon in the covnty of worcister : &c in order to settle

the bovnds betwen them : viz betwen the homsted of the said

Benjamen whelock and a certain peace of medow belonging to

the said Jonathan hayward lying joyning sotherly to the said

whelocks homsted and the said medow is Iwvnded l)egining at a

white oak by the mill i-iver marked thence with a direct line to a

black oak tree marked thence as the fence now standeth to a black

oak tree marked thence to a stake and stones being the westerly

corner thence tvrning sovtherly cros the slange to a heap of stons :

in order to be Recorded in the town book as witnes ovr hnds

Benjamen whelock

Jonathan hayward

March y'" 20"' 1745/() Laid out for Benjamin Wheelock Jn'' two

acres Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on

both Sides the Road Leading to John Leggs begining at the nor-

west Corner of his other I^and running noiih three rod to William

Haywards land then bounded northerly on S'* Haywards Land ten

rod to s' haywards South East Corner thence running northerly

it I)ounding westerly on said haywards land to his other land and

is bcninded on all other parts on his other land a three rod way

Crosing one Corner of S'' land

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich Chainman

Benjamin Whelock Jn"^

[162.] May y"' 21 : 1718 Laid out for bon Jamen whelok
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Juner thirty nine acers fifth division and twenty acers sixth divi-

sion on Land out between Shockcolog seder swamp and the great

riuer bounded as foloweth the Southeast corner hc'ing a
Recorded r>iT T'-irii.
octobery heap of stones east on o James Iveitns Land two
^•^''^' hundred and forty rod to a heap of Stones being the

nortlieast corner then runing west eight degrees south forty rod

to a heap of stones being the norwest coner then runing south

eiffht east two hundred and forty rod to a heap of stones being the

southwest corner then runing east eight degrees north foi'ty rod

to he south west corner of James Keiths Land it Ijeing a heap of

stones the whole containing sixty acers one acer aU)wed for bad

Land Laid out by : Thomas : white : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas :

Thayer : James Keith Committee

Mendon December y^ 29'". 171<S, Laid out for Benjamin Whe-

lock Jn^ his Share of Ceeder Swamp, in y'^ north
Recorded 1 ' ^

March y Ccedcr Swamp, on the East Side of y" Riuer, bounded
^" ^'^ '' north on Daniel Louetts Ceeder Swamp, P^ast on vpland,

nine Rod. then Runing west Two Deg"^ South to y*" pond, West on

y® pond, Laid out by Thomas White Robert Euens Jacob aldrish

Committee

September y^ 29"" 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock ten acers

of John tomsons sixth division on the west side the great river

Sovth from hvppole hill bovnded north on sam" Reads land fifty

rod west on the town line thirty fovr rod to a heap of stones being

the sovthwest corner sovth on common tifty Rod to a heap of

stones beiuii the sovtheast corner East on common thirty fovr rod

to the sovtheast corner of samvel Reads land : by tiiomas white

Robert evens -Jacob aldrich committee

desemlier y'' 7""
: 1710. laid ovt for Benjamen whelock twenty

two acers of land seventh division on both sids kilingly rode

jovnini; to his other land l)egining att the sovthwest corner of sd

land so rvning sovth with the town line thirty rod to a
this land ,

"-
• i i i t-i i j-L

dobie heap ot stons near said rode then East iJ dgr* sovtn
recorded

ninety SIX rod to a heap of stones being the sovth east

corner then ])artly on common and part on Benjaiuen tafts land
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sixty two rod to a heap of stones IxMiiir tli<' noitlicust corner then

west 8 dgr^ noiih to the northeast corner of his other land : hovnded

on one side and one End of sd land the whole containinir twenty

seven acei's and 32 rod five acers and 32 rod alowed for bad land

and a three rod way throvirh sd land by Koberd Kvens James keith

Jacob aldrich comuiittee.

Benjamin Whelock

[163.] Mendon Decern y" Seventh 1711)

Laid out for Benjamin Whelock Twenty two acres Joyning to

the Town Line on the West Side of the Town on both side of

Killingly Koad Joyning to his own Land Begening at a heap of

stones being a Corner of his other Land Runing on said Line

thirty Rod to a heap of Stons then on Common East 8 dgi''

South 96 : rod to a heap of Stons then part on Coumion and

part on Benjamin Tafts (32 Rod to a heap of Stons then west 8

dgi-* North to his own Land being y* North East Corner a Chest-

nut Tree Markt Bounded on the south Side and on the East

side of his Land the whole Estemed at 27 acres and 32 Rod. 5

acres and 32 Rod aLowed for a Road of 3 Rod wide and Bad

Land, Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich, James Keith Committee

Mendon february the 14"" 1722: Then Laid out for Benjamin

Whelock Twenty Seven acres of Seventh Division on the West
side of Thomas Tatts Littel Pond Medow at a Littel Distance

from it Begining at a Chestnut Tree Marked Being sd Tafts

South East Corner of his Land then Runing Westerly Partly on

Sd taft and Partly on Benjamin Thayers Land one hundred &
live Rod to a heap of stons on Sd Thayers Line, then South full

Point on Common Eighty Rod to a heap of stons then East '2S

deg" North Partly on Conm)on and partly on a Nother Peice of

sd tafts Land one hundred and five Rod to a heaj) of stons on Sd

tafts Land then North on Common by a Line of Marked trees

thirty six Rod to the first Bounds Containing Thirty Eight acres

and ten Rod : Eleven acres c^ ten R(jd a Lowed for Bad Land

Laid out by, Robert Evens, Jacob Aldrich James Keith Com-

mittee
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February the li"" 17223. Then Laid out for Benjamin Whelock

six acres and Eighty Rod of y* Seventh Devision on the East

part of Wigwam hill Begining on Abraham Staples South Line,

then Runini; South 22 deg" East partly on Thomas Tafts Land

and partly on Common fifty Rod to a heap of stons then East

full Point on Common forty one rod to a heap of Stons then

North on Common twenty six Rod to John Leggs Land then on

Sd Lec'srs Eighteen Rod to the South West Corner of sd Leggs

Land then North on Sd Leggs Land to said Staples Line Twenty

Three Rod then Said staples to the first Bounds forty six Rod

Containing fourteen acres and one hundred Rod Eight acres and

Twenty Rod— a Lowed for bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens

Jacol) Aldrich James Keith Commitee

obadiah whelok

[164.] Nouember y" 7 : 1718 Laid out for obadiah wliilok

thii-tv two acers sixth division on the east side the mill river near

John Greens bounded South on Jonathan hawards Land forty

six rod : west on John Greens Land forty nine rod to

Recorded
ji heap of Stoucs being a corner of S** greens Land then

y. 14 1713 runing west teen : degrees south with S'' Land to

Thomas whites Land and so on Sd whits Land thirty

five rod to a heap of Stones ])eing the norwest corner then runing

east teen degrees north one hundred ami twenty six rod to Jon-

athan hawards Land east Part on S' hawards Land part on Samull

thayers Land to the Southeast corner it being a heap of Stones

near S'^ thayers Land the whole containing forty two acei-s teen

acers alowed for bad Land and a three rod way through S'' Land

Laid out by Thomas : Wite : Rol^ert : Euens : Jacol) : Aldrich

Committee

Nouember y*^ : 7 1718 : Laid out for obadiah whilock teen

acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land near

Recorded [i\^ housc bouudcd wcst ou S'^ Land Seuenty rod to a
Nouember

. • ji ^i ^ /• i • ii

y. 14, 1718 white oak tree being the southeast corner oi his other

Land thence runing east twenty degrees north sixty

rod to a stake beinir the Southeast corner then runinir norwest
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full pint sixty six rod to a stake and stones near the way Lending

to John rockwods north on S'' way Hue rod to his other Land the

whole containinir thirteen acers & one hundred and thirty rod.

three acers & one hundred and thirty rod. three a(;ers one hun-

dred and thirty rod alowed for bad land by Thoinas : White

;

Rol>ert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Coniniittee

deseuiber y* 24"" : 1718 laid ovt for oliadiah whelok his share of

seder swamp— in Bever pond swamp bovnded northerly on Jona-

than thayers swamp east on the land of John holebrook fovr rod

and a (juarter then rvning west 23 dgr^ sovth cros sd swamp laid

ovt by thomas white Robard evens jacol) aldrich committee

obadiah whelock

[165.] April y^ 5"": 1732 laid ovt for obadiah whelock one

acer and a qvarter eighth division of land laid joyning to his

medow at the great medow and is bovnded east on said medow

21 rod north on common 14 rod to a stake and stons being the

norwest corner and is bovnded west part on the land of eleazer

Bvllard and {)art on the land of John corbit 12 rod to a stake and

stones being the sovth west corner So\i^h on common 9 rod to

a white oak tree near sd medow the whole containing one acer

and half and 27 rod : 67 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod

way throvgh said land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet Chain men

Api-il y*" o"" : 1732 laid ovt for obadiah whelock eleven acers

ninth division of land laid joyning to his other land near the

ureat medow and is bovnded south and east on sd land north on

the land of benjamen Bn-ce and west on the land of benjamen

Albee the whole containing 17 acers 6 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacoli aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men

march y* 6'"
: 1734 laid ovt for obadiah whelock one acer and

40 rod of William sprages ninth division of land laid on the north

side the way leading to Benjamen all)pes and is liovnded sovtherly

on sd wav 31 rod and easterly on common 8 rod and northerly
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pai-t on the land of david hill and benjainen white and part on

the land of Jonathan hayward : it being a broaken peace of land

containinir one acer and 120 rod 80 rod alowed for l)ad land—
the same day laid for sd whelock 5 aeers of sd sprages ninth

division of land and is laid on the west side the mill River and

is bovnded easterly on sd medow 30 rod to a three rod way a

white oak stand uiarkt near sd way thence i-\'ning norwest fvll

point 40 rod to cap' thomas thayers land and is bovnded westerly

on sd land 38 rod to his other land then on sd land to sd medow

the whole containing 6 acers and 94 rod one acer and 14 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men,

Jvne v" IT"".. 1740 we the svbscribers mett and preamlndated :

the line betwen vs on the mill plain begining att a heap of stons

on the east the two rod way near a great rock thence rvning west

12 do-i-^ sovth to another heap of stons on the west side sd two

rod way it being a former bovnds and so continuing sd line direct

to the mill pond as wittness ovr hands

obadiah whelock

Jonathan hayward

John Bridges

[166.1 John Parishes Twenty Acere House Lott Now John

brid"-es the one half or moiety of the same with all the Rights

and Priuiledsres of A ten Acre Lott In all deuisions Exceping the

swamp lott and half one Acre of medow As allso all the other

half of the first Deuission of Medow Excejiting one Half Acre :

As Appears by two Deeds of Sale the one ])aring date June the

third sixteen Hundred Ninty and Eight and Acknowledged the

fourth of the same Instant l>efore Nicolus Peck Esquire Justis of

V'' Peace the other deed l)aring Date the ninth of Nouember six-

teen Hundred Ninety and Eight and Acknowed before Elislia

Huchison September the Eighth one Thousand seuen Hundred :

and Recorded With the Records for the County of Suftolk Libry

Twenty fourth folio : two hundred sixty Nine c'cc

The House Lott Containing Twenty acres and l)eini:' the first
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and second Deuis.sion of the nboue sd Ten Aero Lott Is bounded

us followeth Northerly upon the II(nise Lott of Joseph Plumly

Easterly u{)on Muddy brook southerly upon the House Lott of

Samuel Read Weasterly up on the hcMise Lott of John Peek with

A Ten Rod hyway Cros the said Lott

Laid out by Beniemen Albee :

The first Deuission of Medow bclon<rin<r to the Twenty Acre

Lott, except what is before Excepted) and is Contained In the

Aboue Mentioned Deed Lying on both sids of Androses brook :

and on the south East side of Pine Plaine bounded upstreame

upon the Cartway to Pine Plaine and bounded downe the streame

upon the Weast Riuer Northerly and southerly with Comon

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow l)elonging to the Aboue sd

Ten Acre Lott being one Acre and is Laid out In the gi-eat

Medow :

The Thir deuission of Land or great Lott belonging to y*

aboue sd Ten Acre Lott being forty Acres fourten and half :
of

sd forty Acres Laid out upon the Pine Plaine : bounded as follow-

eth : Easterly on the Medow of the sd bridges thirty and six Rod :

to A pine tree Neer sd Medow : Northerly on Comon with A

direct Line tifty Hue Rodd : to A pine being the North weast

Corner : Weasterly with A direct Line : forty Rod : to A bunch

of small Pines being being the south weast Corner Southerly on

Comon with A direct Line sixty Rod : to A Pine Tree : by sd

medow being the south East Corner : Laid out by Thomas White

Deceml)er : 2 : 170*3—
John Bridges

[167.] Twenty thre Acrs and half of sd third Deuission

Laid out on the East side of sd bridges Medow bounded Westerly

on sd medow sixty *fc Eight Rod to A pople stand by A Rock att

the Edff of sd Medow being the south weast Corner Southerly

upon Comon with A dirict Line tifty six Rod to an heap of stons :

on A jrreat Rock being the south East Corner Easterly on Comon

With "a dirict Line : sixty Eight Rod : to A white oake Tree :
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Neer Androses brook Being the North east Corner Northerly on

sd brook sixty Rod to sd medow : December y'= 2''
: 170(5 —

Laid out by Thomas White

Two Acres More of the aboue sd third Deuission and Twenty

Acres of the fourth Deuission Laid out Down streame on the

south side of sd medow bounded Northerly on sd Medow : Eight

score and sixteen Rod : to A white oake Tree being the south

Weast Corner Weasterly on Comon Twenty Rods : to A pine

tree : being the south east Corner Southerly on Comon Eight

score and sixten Rod : to A pine tree being the : Northeast Corner

Easterly on Comon by A direct Line : Twenty Rods to A whit

oake Tree by sd medow being the North west Corner December

:

2: 1706

Laid out by Thomas White

The fift Deuission of Land belonging to sd lott Pai-t of it Laid

out on the North side of Androses brook bounded Easterly on

Rol)ert Halls Land forty Rod south on sd bridges Land one hun-

dred and forty Rod : to Danill Hills Land Weast part on hills

Land and part on Comon thirty Rods to a pine : tree being the

norweast Corner : North on Comon with A Dirict Line one hun-

dred and Twenty six Rod to hills Land A pine tree being Market

nere the north East Corner the whole Containing thirty two Acrs

and half: her being Allowanc for A four Rod hyway Cross sd

Land as allso four Acrs and half Alowanc Laid out December 10 :

1707:

l)y Thomas white Samuel Read John Darling Comitee

Seuenteen Acres more of sd Hft Deuission Laid out on the

south side of the aboue sd brook bounded as followeth weast on

sd In-idges other Land forty Rod to A pine stand : being the

south weast Corner south on Comon with A dirict Line sixty Rod

to A stake and stons : being : the : south East Corner East on

Comon : tifty Eight Rod : to sd bi'ook A pine being markt nere

sd brook North on sd ])rook sixty Rod to his other Land : the

whole Containinir Eiirhtcen Acres and sixty Rod here lieinir alow-
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anc for A tour Rod way (Jro.s sd Land) Laid out December y'^

10 : 1707 : hy Tho white Sam" Read .loiiu Darlinir (.'omite

The Remainder of the sd fift Deuission being six Acrs I^uid

out on the South side Andreses brook bounded Weasterlv on his

other Land sixty Rod southerly on Comon : with a dirict line of

twenty Rod : from the south East Corner of his other land to A
pine tree being the south East Corner : Easterly on (Jomon : with

A dirict Line sixt}- Rods to A white oakc being the North East

Corner : Northerly on Comon : with A dirict Line : Twenty Rod
to his other Land the whole Containing seuen Acres and half

here being one Acre half Allowanc by Thomas white Sam" Read
John Darling Comite December 10 : 1707 :

Ephraim daniels John Bridges Timothy gy

[168.] jvne y*" 1(5"'
: 1731 laid ovt for James Bridges 3 acers

and 120 rod Eighth division of land laid joyning to his other land

on the west side mvmfords river and is bovnded sovth on sd land

50 rod i"vning from the northeast corner of sd land north 9 djri*'

East 18 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 9 dgi"* north 50 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovth 9 dgi-* west 18 rod to the norwest corner of his

other land the whole 5 acers and 100 rod one aeer and 140 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt l>y Thomas white svrveyer John
farnvnia and Jacob aldrich chain men

jvne y^ K)"' : 1731 laid ovt for timothy gy nine acers Eig-hth

division of land laid west from Ebenezer Reads land beofininji' at

a heap of stons Ijeing the northeast corner thence nninjr so\i:h

20 diiT' west 50 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west 20 dgi-^ north 40 rod to a heap of stons beino- the

sovthwest corner then north 20 dgi-^ East 50 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 20 dirrs sovth 40 rod to

the first bovnds the whole 12 acers and half 3 acers and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svnaver John
farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men
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March y" 12"': 1735 laid ovt for Ephaini daniels 8 acers and

half and 27 rod of henjamen albees ninth division of land laid

jovning to his other land near his hovse seven acers of sd land

laid sovthwest from his hovse and is bovnded east on the land of

John Corbit 30 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

thence rvning west 2 dgr^ sovth 44 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner then north 2 dgi-^ west 44 rod to John

garners land then bovnded on sd land 32 rod to a heap of stons

beinix a corner of his other land and is bovnded on all other parts

on his own land it being a broaken peace of land lying on one

side and one end of his other land the whole containing 10 acers

and three qvarters 3 acers and three qvarters alowed for bad

land the Remainder of said land being one acer and half and 27

rod laid joyning to his other land north from his hovse rvning

from the norwest corner of said land with a direct line 36 rod to

the sovthwest corner of John holebrooks land and is bovnded

northerly on sd land 34 rod to his own land then on sd land to

the tirst bovnds it being a broken peace of land containing 2

acers and half: 133 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

november y" 18"': 1736 laid ovt for timothy gy 14 acers and

one (jvarter of land : viz : 6 acers ninth division and 6 acers

tenth division and two acers and 40 rod alowed him by the Select

men of vxbridge for a high way cros his land : laid together joyn-

ing to his other land on the East side mvmfords river and is

bovnded westerly on sd land 5(5 rod and sovtherly part on the

land of Jacob aldrich and part on common 46 rod to a heap of

stons bein<>- the sovtheast corner thence rvning north 36 dgr' west

56 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner tiien west 20

diri"^ north 46 rod to his other land the whole being 16 acers one

acer and 120 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrveyer Ebenezer read & Joseph white chain men

Ebenezer staples silvanas holbrook elivelet warfeld

[169.1 noveml)er y* :
7"'

: 1732 laid ovt for Ebenezer staples

16 acers nintli division of land laid joyning to his other land on

the west side of the west river and is bovnded easterlv on sd land
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ttO rod bcgining ;it the nonvost corner of rid hind tlicncc rvnin^'

sovth 34 deg" west (JO rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 34 dgr' sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons ]>eii)g the

sovth west corner then north 34 dgi*' sovth 00 rod to tlie sovth

west corner of his other land the whole containing 30 acers 14

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas ^\'hite svrvaycr

Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

april y'' 7""
: 1737 laid ovt for silvanas holbrook 4 acers tenth

division of land laid joyning to his other land near scvll Bridge

and is bovnded west on the great river north on scvll rode East

on the land of Jonathan cook sovth on his other land the whole

being : 5 acers one acer alowed for bad land and a three rod way
throvgh said land laid ovt by Thomas white svi'\'ayer Joseph

white and silvanas holbrook chain men

September y** 2'^
: 1737 laid ovt for Ebenezer staple ten acers

tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land on the west

side the west River begining att the northeast corner of sd land

thence rvning west 32 dgi"^ north 40 rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then so\'th 32 dgi-^ west 4(3 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then east 32 dgi"^ sovth 40 rod

to his other land a small black oak tree markt near the sovth-

east corner and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 46 rod to the

first bovnds the whole being Eleven acers and half one acer and

80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas AVhite svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Ebenezer staple chain men

desem])er y" 20""
: 1742 laid ovt for Elivelet warfeeld 23 acers

of land : viz : 20 acers is of daniel hills tenth division and 3 acei-s

is of william sprages eighth division laid together joyning to his

other land on the east side of mvmfoi'ds river begining att a

norwest corner of sd land thence rvning norwest 10 dgi-* north

20 rod to a blak oak tree markt being the norwest corner then

sovthwest 10 dgr" west !».S rod to Ezekel woods land to a heap of

stons att sd woods land and is bovnded westerly part on sd

woods land part on gyes land part on aldriches land and on all
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other parts on his own hind itt heing a broaken peace of land con-

taininij 29 acers six acers alowed for l)ad h\nd hiid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Elivelet warfeeld chain men

Mav y^ S^*' 1744 laid ovt for Elivelet warfeeld fover acers of

land which he pvrchased of william sprajre itt beins: part of

several! divisions of land laid joyning to his other land in vx-

bridire and is bovnded sovth on sd land 75 rod west on the land I

of Edmvnd rawson 12 rod to an heap of stons being the norwest ;

corner thence rvning East 35 dgi*^ north 52 rod to stons on a '.

rock then tvrning sovtherly with a direct line 23 rod to a heap i

of stons at his other land the whole being 4 acers and an 122 rod '

122 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer
[

Jacob aldrich and Edmund rawson chain men
Abraham Stapls

[170.1 Abi-aham Stapls Twenty Acre House Lott Laid out

and bounded as followeth Easterly upon Muddy brook Southerly

upon the House Lott of Joseph Aldrich Weasterly upon A small

Run of water that Runs betwene sd Lott And M' Joseph Emer-

sons Hous Lott Northerly upon the house Lott of Joseph White

Laid out by Moses Paine, A ten Rod hyway Cros sd Lott

The Dubling Lott or second Deuission being Twenty Acres

mth the swamp lott belonging to John Harburs thirty fine Acre

Lott Latly Purchesed by sd Stapls The sd swamp Lott with

forteen Acres of sd Twenty Acres on the East side of the great

Riuer : on the Noi-th side of the Country Rode : betwen two Hills :

bounded southerly by the Land of Eliazer Whelock Weast by the

o-reat Riuer North by A line of Marked Trees : Southerly upon

the sd Roade The Remaining part being Six Acres Laid out upon

A plaine on the south side of the Cuntry Road bounded Weast-

terly upon the Land of Eliazer Whelock North upon A line of

Staks East upon Comon Land with A line of Staks and south

upon Comon Land with A Line of staks

Laid out by Josiah Chapin Aprill y'^ fourteenth 1(;.S5

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the A bone sd Lott

beinir Six Acrs & Half and Twenty and Seuen Rod be it more or
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Les is boundod as followeth, I-iying in tho south Modows one puit

of it Lying below tiic south Ceder Swamp bounded Easterly with

swamp Southerly with John Jepsons Medow So Round with up-

land) Another Part on the Northweast side of the I^itle Pond :

boundod southerly upon sd Pond In ])ai-t an<l Part upon Swamp)
so Round with upland : The Remainder of sd Medow Ijyin<'' the

Run that Corns out of the south Ceder swamp so bounded Round
with upland) Laid out by Joseph White

I

' The Swamp Lott belonging to the Aljoue sd Lott With two
Acres of Josiah Chapins Swamp Lott Laid out on the East side

1 of Mudy brook Against the End of sd Stapls house Lott

:

1 bounded Northerly with the Land of Joseph White : Easterly on

Comon Land : Southerly upon Comon Land with A line of

i Marked Trees : A maple at the East Corner : Weastei'ly on Mudy
i brook

I
by Josiah Chapin Aprill 15 : 1G85

\
I The second euission ot Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

I
with part of the great Lott Laid out betwen the weast Riuer to

1 y« great Riuer the Medow being two Acres bounded Northerly

upon the Land of Samuel More being sd Mores secondeuision of

Medow Weasterly upon the great Riuer Southerly by A direct

Line from the Riuer to the upland A Duble Ijlack oake marked
Nere the Riuer and A duble Maple Nere the upland and Easterly

Part on the Land of Al)raham Stapls aforesd and Part on the Land
of Joseph White Junior:

Abraham Stapls :

[171.] Thirty Seuen Acres iNIore of sd great Lott or third

Deuission belonging to the Aforesd Lott Laid out to Ebenezer

Stapls on the East side of Rock Medow brook bounded as fol-

loweth the North East Corner being A white oak tree Northerlv

with A direct Line : Seuenty Eight Rod : part on Comon and

Part on sd Stapls Land : to A maple tree by sd brook : beino-

the north Weast Corner : Weasterly Part on sd brook and Part

on M'' Emersons Land Eighty Rod : to A black oake : tree Neer

the • southweast Corner : Southerly on Comon : With A dirict
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Line : seuenty Eight Rod : to A walnut Tree being the Southeast

Corner : Easterly on Comon : with A dirict Line : to the North

East Corner : here being Alowance : for A two Rod hyway threw

sd Land : by Thomas White December 10. 170G :

Seuenteen Acres of the fourth Deuission of Land belonging to

the Aforesd Lott : Laid out on the North sid of sd Stapls Weast

Medow Lying in A three cornered Peice : bounded as followeth

the southeast Corner with A blacke oake : tree Neer sd Medow :

Southerly on sd Medow Seuenty Rod : to A black oak tree : b}'

A bridir In sd Medow : being the south AYeast Corner : "Weasterly

on Comon with A dirict Line one hundred and six Rods : to A
white oake tree being the North Corner : Easterly with A dirict

Line : Eighty Rod : the southeast Corner : her being Alowance

for A four Rod way threw the sd Land.

by Thomas White December y« 10'" 170(3

:

Six Acrs More of sd fourth Deuission Laid out on the East

sid of Mudy brook Joyning to sd stapls other Land : bounded

Weast on sd Land : the Whole breadth of his other Land : North

on Thomas Whits Land : to the south east (^orner of sd Land

Easterly on Comon with A dirict Line thirty six Rod to A heap

of stons being the South Weast Corner : southerly on Comon

seuenteen Rod : to the south East Corner : of his other Land

by Thomas White 1702

ianvarv y" 12"' : 1730 laid ovt for Ebenezer staple thirty acers

Eighth division of land laid ovt on the west side the west River

near sacarys pond : viz : 24 acers of his own and G that he pvr-

chased of l)enjamin whelock laid together and is bovnded sovth-

erly on the land of John aldrich 84 rod then Rvning from the

norwest corner of sd aldriches land west : o4 dgr' north 80 rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then north 34 dgi-*

east y4 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then east

34 dor* sovth Eighty rod to sd aldriches land to a heap of stons at

the sovtheast corner the whole containing 42 acers 12 acers alowed
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tor I Kid land : laid ovt by Tliouia.s white .svrvaycr Jacob aldiicli

and nathan tiler chain men

Abraham Staphs

[172.] The tift Deuission of Land belonging to sd staphs Lott

being one hundred Acres one part of it Laid out for Ephraini
' Stapls on the south side of the great niedow : bounded as follow-

I eth Weasterly on the I^and of John Thomson .Junior Sixty four

Rod the South Weast Corner beinij A white oak ti'ee the North-

1 weast Corner A Red oak tree : Northerly Part on Comon : and

I

part on John Corbits Land : Seuenty two Rod to A black oak

I tree being the north East Corner East on Comon : sixty four

Rod : to A white oak stand : being the south East Corner south-

I erly Part on Comon Part on John Rockits Land Seuenty Rod

:

I
to the south weast Corner the whole Containing Twenty Ei^ht

^ Acres three Acres Alowanc : December the iift 1707

\ ])y Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayer Comite

» More of the abouesd iift Deuission being John stapls Pai't of

i it Laid out to Ebenezer Stapls : one Acre and sixty Eight Rod

<
Nere the Rock medow In A thre Cornerd Peice Joyning to his

J
other Land : bounded as followeth. the North East Corner bemor

A white oake tree : North on sd Land twenty four Rod : and

weast on sd Land Eighteen Rod : to A white oak being the :

south Corner Easterly on Comon : with A dirict Line : Twenty

Rod to the North East Corner being one Acre and 'o^i Rod

Eight Acres and A quarter more of sd lift deuission : Laid on

the North of sd staples Weast Medow : In A three Cornerd

Peice Joyning to his other Land bounded Southeast on sd Land
Eighty Rod : to A white oake tre being the south weast Corner

Weasterly on Comon thirty four Rod : to A white oake : being

the North weast Corner : Northerly on Comon : seventy six Rod :

to A whit oak being the northerly Corner

Nine Acres and six score Rod more of sd Deuission Laid on the

south side of sd Weast niedow : Joyning to sd medow : Eighty

Rod in Lenth Twenty six Rod wide att the East End : and thir-
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teen Rod att the Weast End : bounded North on sd Medow : so

Round on Coiuon hmd. the Norwest Corner A heape of stons on

A stump : the southweast Corner A heap of stons on A Rock the

south East Corner A black oak Tree : the North East Corner A
Red oak Tree : the whole Containing Nintene Acrs and A quarter

her being four Acres and A quarter Allowance : febuary y*" lift

1707

by Thomas AVhite Robert Taft John Darling Comitee

Ebenezer Staples share of Ceeder Swamp Laid in the north

Ceeder Swamp on the east side the brooke bounded north on

Jothro coffins swamp east on upland four rod and
Recorded

tlu'ee cuuvrters south by a line of marked trees runinjr
October y« ^ -^ c^

21. 1713 west two degrees southwest on comon swamp October

y" 16. 1718 by by Thomas AVhite Robrt Euens Jacob

Aldrish Committee

Nouember y*" 1. 1718 : Laid out for ebenezer Staples the re-

mainder of his sixth division Joyning to his other Land att his

west medow bounded west on sd land and medow ninety

Recorded tlu'ce rod south part on a Small run part by a line

ye°i°m8 of markt trees a chesnut tree markt near S'^ run a black

oak tree being markt att the sout east corner thence

runing north Seven degrees west ninety three rod crosing a corner

of Joseph White Juniers Land to a white oak tree markt being

the north east corner then runing west seuen degrees south nine-

teen rod to his other land a black oak tree markt near S''. land the

whole containing twenty acers and thirty three rod four acers

alowed for bad land laid out by Thomas : White : Robert taft

Jacob Aldrich Committee

Daniel Taft Esq"" and Cap' Robert Tafts agreement

Ebenezer Staples

[173.] Nouember y" : 1: 1718 Laid out for ebenezer Staple

fourteen acers sixth division betwen the pine Swamp and rok

medow Iwunded south on the rode leading to ephrim Chapins
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fifty rod from timothy winters Land to a heap of Stones on a rok

being the south west corner thence nining north ten degrees

west sixty nine rod to a heaj) of stones being the
Recorded norwest Comer then riinin<j east ten de'Tees north
January

~ ~

y 1.1718 fifty rod to a heap of Stones being the north east

corner then runing south ten degrees east sixty njd

to winters Land near S** rode the whole containing twenty acres

six acers alowed for bad hind Laid out \}y thomas : white : Jacofj

:

Aldrich robert taft Committee

may y" 1(5: 1718 foui'ten acers of the sixth division that be-

longs to ephraim staples laid joyning to his other land on the east

side mudy brook bounded west on sd land thirty eight rod north

on thomas whits land eighty five rod to the eight rod way east on

sd way thirty eight rod to a heap of stones being the south-

east corner thence runing west 35 dgr"* south to his other land by

a line of markt trees the whole containing twenty two acers and

half eight acers and half alowed for bad land: by thomas white

thomas thayer Jacob aldrich comitee

jvne y'^ 2V : 1720 laid ovt for Ebenezer Staples Eleven acers of

seventh division of land joyning to his other land near Joseph

whites begining at a black oak tree being the sovtheast corner of

sd land then Rvning sovth eight dgi-* East : Eighteen Rod to a

heap of stons then partly on common and partly on the lands of

Joseph and Thomas white sixty two Rod to a walnvt stand on the

side of a hill markt then west 33 dgi-" north six Rod to a Black

oak tree marked then with a direct line to an heap of stons beino;

the sovthwest corner of his other land on all other parts bovnded

on sd land the whole containing fifteen acers and seventy four Rod
fovr acers and 74 Rod alowed for bad land and a three rod wav
through sd laud : laid out By Roliert Evens svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee

Mendon March y" Ki"": 1747^ AVe the Subscribers Do mutualy

agree that where the partition fence now Stands between our Land
on the East Side the Road Leadimr bv our Houses Shall l)e the
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Bounds between our said Land for Euer and that Robert Taft

make & maintain the one half of said fence where it now stands

(viz) the west End next y" Road and the north End and Daniel

Taft make and maintaine the other half of S'' fence as witness our

hands

Jacob Aldrich ( Daniel Taft

William Torrey ( Robert Taft

The heirs of Abraham Staples

[174.] Juney*' 7'". 1721 Laid out for the heirs of Abraham

Staples Dece''. thirty nine acres and half of Land (viz) ninteen

acres & half of Sixth Diuision and twenty acres of Seuenth Diui-

sion on the norwest Side of the Little pond beginning at a Red

oak tree with a heape of Stones about the Root thereof near

Thomas Thayers Land near the Runing out of S** Pond. Runing

north full point Crossing a Corner of Sd Thayers Land then on

Common seuenty four Rod to a heape of Stons being the north

west Corner, then West on Common to William Haywards Cor-

ner, So on S'* Haywards Land in part & part on Common one

hundred & seuenty Rod to a heape of Stones l)eing the norwest

Corner, then South on Common seuenty four Rod to a heape

of Stones being a south west Corner, then East on Common by

S"* pond to the first bounds seuenty Rod to S** Red oak. ])eing a

south East Corner. Containing seuenty six acres & half, thirty

seuen acres alowed for ten acres of Land and four acres of Medow

Laid out hei'etofore and bad Land, Laid out I)y Robert Euens.

Jacob Aldrich. & Thomas White Committee, here was also a

three Rod way allowed cros abovesd land

febrvary y" 5"": 177 laid ovt for the heirs of abraham staples

Deseast the fifth division of land belonging to sd staples lott : it

being twenty five acers and is laid ovt on the Easterly side of the

sovth medows and is Bovnded as foloweth the northeast corner

being a white oak tree markt and is Bovnded ntn-therly on com-

mon land twenty Eight Rod to a heap of stones on a Rock being

the norwest corner west on common one hviidred Rod to a white

oak tree niarkt being the sovthwest corner : sovth on couiou sixty
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fovr Rod to a black oak tivc niarkt \H-\n<r the sovth Pkst corner
East on coinon one hvndrcd Rod to the first Bovnds the whole
containing twenty Eight acers and six score Rod three aeers and
six score Rod alowed for had land hiid ovt By Thomas white
RoI)ei-t Tat't and John Darling committee

jvne y'' 2P: 1720 laid ovt for Ehenezcr staples twenty two
acers and half of land : viz : twenty one acers of his seventh divi-

sion, and one acer and half being sixth division : and is laid

sovthward of his medow near Joseph whites Begining at a heap
of stons on the sovth side a litle Rvn of water cominfr out of
woodland Tompsons niedow thence rvning west 25 ^^ north
Eighty Rod to a heap of stons on a great Rock being a north
northeast corner then sovth 25 dgr' \vest fifty two Rod to a heap
of stons being a west norwest corner then East 25 dgi-^ sovth
Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being a sovth sovthwest corner then
wHth a direct line to the first Bovnds 52 fifty two Rod the whole
containing twenty six acers : three acers and half alowed for bad
land laid ovt By Rol)eit Evens svrvayer Thomas white and Jacob
aldrich committee

abraham Staj)les jvn"'

[175.] Jvne y'' 7'" 172i) laid ovt for al)raham staples fifteen

acers Eighth division of land and is laid joyning to his other land

near the sovth medows begining at the northeast corner of sd

land thence Rvning north 10 dgr' west Eighteen Rod to : Benja-

men Cragins land then l)ovnded East on sd laud thirty two rod to

a heap of stons Ijeing the northeast corner then west 10 dscv^ sovth

sixty two R(xl to a heap of st(jns being the norwest corner then

sovth 10 dgi-^ East fifty Rod to a heap of stons l)eino- a corner

then Rvning sovtheast fvll point to his other land : it : bein<; a

broaken peace of land containing twenty one acers six acers

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros a corner of sd land

laid (jvt By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft

chain men

april y" 12"'
: 173^) laid ovt for abraham staples 5 acers ninth

division laid joyning to his other land at tompsons hill and is
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bovnded west on sd land 94 rod begining at a heap of stons

beino- the northeast corner of sd hind thence Rvning East 10 dgr*

north 27 rod to aheap of stones being the northeast corner thence

with a direct line to where daniel tafts land corns to sd land the

whole containing : seven acers and 96 : rod 2 acers and 9(> rod

alowed for l«id land—
the same day laid for sd staples 2 acers and 120 rod ninth divi-

sion jovnini*^ to his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded

East on sd land 21 rod sovth on tafts land 32 rod west on tafts

land 19 rod north on Jacob aldriches land 30 rod the whole 3 acers

and 140 rod one acer and 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt l)y

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

march x" 24"'
: 1733 laid ovt for abraham staples 40 rod ninth

division of land laid joyning to his other land north from his

hovse and is l)ovnded sovtherly on sd land northerly on the land

of John hayward and westerly on the highway B rod it being a

three cornered peace of land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

jvne y*' 19"' : 1733 laid ovt for abraham staples 140 rod of land

in Ive of land that was formerly laid to him vnder a mistake in

Benjamen Cragins land : and is laid ovt Joyning to his other land

East from his hovse arid is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 40 rod

and westerly on the land of william hayward 40 rod and Easterly

on common (i rod it being a In-oaken peace of land being one acer

and 60 rod <S0 rod alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer daniel lovet and Benjamen darling chain men

March v'' 20"' 174") 6 Laid out for Abraham Staples two acres

& a half Eleuonth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land at

thompsoris hill begining at the north East Corner of his other

Land runing Easterly 5 rod to benjamin wheelocks land to a wal-

nnt tree markt the north East Corner then ])oun(ling East on Sd

wheelocks land 40 rod to Thomas Tafts land then bounding South

on S' Tafts land Eight rod to a heap of Stones y"' norwest Corner

of S'' Tafts land then bounding Easterly on Sd Tafts land with a
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varice line to the southwest Corner of S'' I^und an<l so whome to

his other land bounded westerly on his other land

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich Chainman

John and William SPraire

[176.] John Sprages second Lott bought of the Towne Janu-

ary Twentyeth IfiTOyy being A Twenty Acre house Lott with all

the Rights and Priuelcdges ther to belonging or Any ways Aper
taining Now John and William SPrages sons of sd John Sfjrage

As Appears by his Last will upon Record The house Lott being

Twenty Acres fifteen Acres of it Lying upon the weast side of

the ten Rod hyway Leading from the mill to John Rockets house

bounded Southerly u[)on sd ten Rod way Easterly u[)on A towne

hyway Leading from sd mill to the Towne Northerly upon Comon
Weastei'ly upon the Land of James & beniemin Allje

Laid out by Joseph White

tiue Acres more of sd Twenty Acres with Ten Acres of the

dubling Lot or second Diuission Laid out upon the mill Plaine

and bounded as followeth North upon the Land of Benjemin Albe

and East upon A Runill of Water South upon the land of Joseph

Steuens : and Weast upon Joseph Steuenses Medow :

Laid out by Joseph AVhite With A two Rod hyway Cros sd

Land October tenth l(i72

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the above sd Lott

one Part of it Lying by A swamp side upon the East sid of the

Cart way : that gose to the beuer Dam niedows bounded East-

erly upon Swamp: so Round with upland. The Remainder of

sd Deuission Lying In bare Medow : bounded upon the North

East with William Holbrooks Medow : Northerly : with swamp :

southerly with upland Weasterly upon the ^ledow of John Bart-

let the whole Containing six Acres and half and Twenty seuen

Rods more or Les

Laid out by Joseph AVhite

The great Lott or Third Deuission belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott being Eighty Acres Thirty Acres of sd Eighty Acres with
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ten Acres of the aboue sd second Deuission Laid out upon the

North East side of the Mill Phiine and bounded as followeth

Weasterly upon the Land of John J.epson and Simon peck being

their mill plainc Lotts : Northerly upon Comon Land with A
Line of Markt trees : to the Edg of second bridg Plaine : East-

erly bv A Line of Markt Trees upon the Edg of the Plaine : and

Southerly Part upon Comon Land and Part upon Land Laid

out to John Bartlets Lott being his second deuision

by Josiah Chapin the Twenty second of May : 1688

fifty Acres More of sd Eighty Acres Laid out upon the Weast

side of Charls Riuer Alice second bridg Riuer be Low Dedhani

Tree : Down Streame upon A bend In the Riuer : bounded

Weasterlv Part upon the Medow of Sd Sprages and Partly upon

the Riuer and Partly upon : the Edg of the hill att A litle dis-

tance from James Albys Medow : Northerly upon Comon Land :

by A line of Markt Trees : Easterly Part upon the Land of

Walter Cook : and Partly upon Comon Land. Southerly : upon

Comon Land by A line of Trees to the Riuer.

by Josiah Chapin the Twenty second of May 1688 :

The swamp Lott belonging to the Aboue sd Lot being Thre

Acres and Quarter thirteen Rod and half more or Les is Laid eut

and bounded as foloweth Part of it Lying upon A snial streame

that Runs In to l)are medow att the North weast End so Round

with Upland.

Laid out by Joseph "White

[177.] An other Part of the Aforesd Swamp Lott Lying

upon A stremc that Runs In to the great Medow : att the south

End of sd modow : 1)ounded att the North End with A marked

tree so Round with upland

Laid out by Josej^h White

The RcMuaininir Part of sd swamp Lott Lying att the south

West End of A swamp: the Water Runing Into l)euer Pond
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medow : hounded with A line of Marked Trees so Round with

upland

Laid out by Joseph White

10 Ten Acres ot" John Sprairs tifth Deuission of Land and

one Acre of his second deuission of medow Laid on the West
side of the Mill Riuer bounded Round with Common Land as fol-

loweth the North East Corner A white oak tree the North weast

Corner A pople stand the south Weast Corner A stake the south

East Corner A pine tree : It beinj; sixty six Rod In Length and

twenty nine Rod In bredth Laid out the twenty cifft of march

1707 by Thomas White Rol)ert Tatl't & Josiah Thayer Comite

Thirty one Acre More of sd Joh Sprages fifth Deuission of Land
Laid out on the West sid the mill Riuer Neer the great Riuer

bounded as followeth East on Ebenezer SPrags Land one Hun-
dred and Twenty six Rod to A White oak tree : being the North-

east Corner North on Comon forty Rod to A stak being the

North West Corner West on Comon one hundred and Twenty
and six Rod to A heap of Stones on ^\. Rock by the great Riuer

being the southwest Corner south on sd Riuer forty Rod the

Whole Containing thirty one Acre and half Half one Acre Alow-

anc for A two Rod Wa}^ by the great Riuer Cros sd Land Laid

out the Twenty Eight of March 1707

by Thomas White Robert Tafft and Josiah Thayer Comittee

]May the thirteenth 1707 forty four Acres of William Sprages

fifth Deuission Laid on the East side of the great Riuer bounded

Easterly on the Land of Benjmin Whelock fifty fine Rod to A
stake being the North East Corner North on Comon one hundred

and seuenty two Rod : to A white oake tree : being the : norwest

Corner Westerly on Comon : thirty Rod : In' A line of markt

trees to the Riuer : southerly on sd Riuer to the southwest

Corner of Whelocks Land Aboue fox brook : Laid out by —
Thomas White : Samuel Thayer & flosiah Thayer Comitte

march y'^ 20"'
: I7ol laid ovt for wiliam sprage 3 acers Eighth

division of land laid joyning to his other land on the neck near
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John albees and is bovnd Eaast on the land of wiliani shefield 6

rod sovtherly on the Rode 63 rod west on said spraijs hind 12

rod norther) V on his own land 63 rod it being a broaken peace of

land containina: 3 acers and half and 7 i"od S7 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and

Jacob aldrich chain men

[178.1 Nouember y" 15 : 1718 : Laid out for William Sprage

nine acers sixth diuision Joyning to his other Ivand near his

house it being a broaking beace of Land lying on
Recorded

thrcc sidcs of his other Land bound South on med-
JaDUary y« 15

^

ni&ia field rode twenty seuen rod to a heap of Stones being

the southeast corner thence runing north ten degrees

west one hundred and twenty rod to a white oak tree markt being

the northeast corner, north part on comon part on obadiah whe-

loks Land on all other parts on his own Land the whole contain-

insr ten acers and half and sixty rod one acer and half and sixty

rod alowed for bad Land Laid out by : Thomas : White : Robert

Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

January y'^ 7"" 171<Si-2^ Laid out for William Sprague, his Share

of Ceeder Swamp in y* Great Medow : Bounded East on y*" Land

of John Corbet. South on Sd Corbets Land Sixteen Rod, then

Runini: north Ten Degrees Ea-st by a Line of Marked Trees

Cross Sd Swamp north on Medow Bottom, by Thomas White.

Robert Euens and Jacol) Aldrich. Conmiittee :

a division of lands made and pased Betwen vs the svbscribers :

viz : the heirs and legal Representatives of the lands of svndiy :

persons deseast hereafter to be named to witt Jonathan sprage

of providence Usquir and Joseph waterman of j>rovidence afore-

said yeoman, on the one party vpon the Rights of hanah sprage

and perces sprage which lands is as foloweth to witt the hom-

steed on which James Bick dwelt at the time of his deseace

bovnded on the Easterly side of the great river in a hrook of sd

river more a peace of medow at a place commonly known by the

name of Beare medow with fifteen acers of upland adjoyning

herevnto with the alowance therevnto belonging : more two acers
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of medow lying in a nicdow cominonly known by the niune of

the great luedow : and on the contniiy party wiliani spni<'e of

niendon hvsl)andnian : and david hill of holli.ston inilir and Ben-
jamin white of niendon hvsbandnian to witt twenty ac(;rs of land

lying on the west side of the mill River which was the homesteed
or place on which John sprage lived in mendon at the time of his

desease : twenty acers of land more lying on the East side of the

mill plain on both sids of the covntry Rode : more a peace of

medow lying at the north seder swamp in mendon bovnded on
the sovtiiweast side of a Rvn that rvns into said swamp more a

peace of medow lying on the north side of a Brook the above
mentioned lands being lands that formerly belonged to John
Bartlet of mendon deseas.t Dated at mendon november the 14 :

1728

signed and delivered

in presence of vs • Jonathan sprage

James smith a tru copey examined Joseph waterman
vriel hall by Thomas white propriators David hill

Clerk William sprage

Benjamen white

Thomas Thayer Jn"".

[179.] Mendon february the 12»> 17223.

Then Laid out for Thtmias Thayer Jnr five acres of his fathers

Seventh Devision Joyning to the West Side of his other Land
Neare his House Begining at a heap of Stons on Sd Land then

Riming Southerly Partly on Conmion and Partly on Benjamin
Darlings Land Twelve Rod to a heap of Stons Then South 22

degrs East Partly on Conmion and Partly Seth Aldrichs Land
one hundred and fifty Rod to his other Land Bounded on Sd
Land to the first Bounds a three Cornerd Peice of Land Contain-

ing Eleven acres Six acres a Lowed for a Road of three Rod
wide and Bad Land Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich &
James Keith Committee

Mendon february y*" 12"" 1722^-

Then Laid out for Thomas Jun"^ four acres of his fathers

Seventh Devision Joyuing to the Weasterly Side of his other
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Land Beo:ining at a maple marked being his former Xorwest

Corner and Benjamin Darling South West Corner, then West 10

de<;" South on Sd Darling Twenty Two Rod to a heap of Stons

Beino; Sd Darlings South West Corner, then South 10 deg" East f

on Common to his other Land, then Southerly and Easterly on
|

Sd Land to the tirst Bounds Containing Six acres and tifty two
f

Rod two acres and tifty two Rod a Lowed for Bad Land Laid out
5

hv Rol)ert Evens Jacolj Aldrich James Keith Committee {

\

. avgvst y^' 27'": 1735—
laid ovt for Thomas thayer jvn' 4 acers" Eighth division of land

laid ioynini>- to his other land rvning from a norwest corner of

sd land west 10 dgr' sovth 18 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence with a direct line 48 rod to another corner

of his own land and is bovnded on all other parts on sd land :

the whole containing 5 acers and 36 rod one acer 36 rod alowed

for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for said thayer 8 acers of sd Eighth divi-

sion laid near Bateses farm ])egining at a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence rvning sovth 2.5 dgr^ East 30 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 25 dgr'* 40

rod to a black oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner then

north 15 dm-^ East 36 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 25 dgr" sovth 64 rod part on counnon and part

on Benonv Bensons land to the tirst bovnds the whole 10 acers

and 136 rod 2 acers and 136 rod alowed for bad land—
the same dav laid ovt for sd thayer 9 acers ninth division of land

laid jovninu- to his fathers land and is bovnded westerly on sd land

60 rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of stons thence rvning

East 25 do-i-" north 32 rod to a chesnvt tree markt being the sovth-

east corner then north 25 dgi"" west 60 rod to a black oak stand

markt bein^r the northeast corner then west 25 dgi-" sovth 32 rod

part on counnon and part on l>enony bensons land to his fathers

land tlie whole being 12 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamin darling

Chain men
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N:ith:in tilor

[180.] May y" 17'"
: I12i'> laid ovt for Nathan tiler foily acers

of land which he pvrchascd of the propriatt'r.s of Mend(jn and is

laid ovt joyning to his other land at the great River near ye shin-

ing Rocks hegining at y" northeast coi-ner of his othei- lan<l thcnc

rvning East 25 dgr' north twenty Rod to a heap of stons Being

the northeast corner then Rvning sovth 35 dgr* Klast one hvndred

Rod to a heap of stons on a rock being a corner then Rvning

East 15 dgi"^ north twelve Rod to a heap of stons being a corner

then East 15 dgr** sovth seventy four Rod to a pine tree niarkt

on shinina: Rock being y* southeast corner then sovth 35 dor'

west one hvndred an forty Rod to his other land a black oak tree

niarkt near sd land then bovnded west on sd land two hvndred

and forty Rod to the tirst Bovnds the whole containing twenty

three acers Eight acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way
through sd land

the Remainder of sd forty acers being twenty five acei-s is laid

on the west side the River and is bovnded East on his other land

one hvndred and sixty Rod and is Bovnded north on the land of

alexander Plvndy seventy six Rod to a white oak tree niarkt near

the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 34 dgi-^ East one hvndred

and sixty Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovtliwest corner

thence Rvning East "25 dgr^ north sixty Rod to his other land :—
it being a Broken peace of land containing sixty five acers forty

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land

laid o\i; By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and seth chapin

Com'<"=

May y* 23 : 172S laid ovt for nathan Tiler twenty two acers of

land viz : twenty acers which he pvrchased of the propriators of

mendon & two acers of seventh division which he pvrchased of

Rcjbert Evens laid together joyning to his medow at the vper end

of the lower north medow l>egiiiing at a heap of stons on the East

side the River being the northeast corner thence Rvning west 14

dgi-" north seventy rod to a heap of stons being the : norwest

corner then sovth 14 dgr" west seventy two rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East 14 dgr* sovth seventy to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 14 dgi"* East
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seventy two rod to the tirst bovnds the whole containing thirty

one acers and a qiuirfer : nine acers and a qvai-ter : alowed for

three acers of medow in sd Umd and two three rod ways throvgh

sd land and had land : laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer cap'

seth chapin c'i Jacob aldrich committee

nathan tiler David Taft

[181.1 jvne y" 4'*"
: 1728 laid ovt for nathan tiler eight acers

of land that he pvrchased of his Brother John tiler which land he

pvrchased of seth aldrich which land was in lew of land taken

from sd aldrich By providence claims : now laid joyning to his

other land near the north medow begining att a heap of stons

beinj; the norwest corner : and is bovnded north on sd land fifty

Rod to the sovtheast corner of sd land thence Rvning sovth 15

dcri-s west to the abovesd medow then on sd medow to another

peace of his land and then is bovnded sovth on sd land Eighteen

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner : thence with

a direct line to the first Bovnds it being a broaken peace of land

containing Eleven acers and one hvndred Rod : three acers and

100 rod alowed for bad land and a private way with gates or

Bars to go to the medow : laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

seth chapin and Jacob aldrich. committee

jvne y" K)"': 1729 laid ovt for nathan tiler Eleven acers

Eiffhth division of land laid ovt on the East side of the mill

River and is Bovnded northerly on the land of John Rocket sixty

Rod bejrininir at the sovtheast corner of sd Rockits land thence

RvniniT sovth 5 dgi"^ East thirty six Rod to a heap of stones l)eing

the sovtheast corner then west 5 dgr* sovth sixty Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 5 dgi-^ west thirty

six Rod to a heap of stons at sd Rockits line being the norwest

corner the whole containing thirteen acers and an half two acers

and half alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

Desember y*" 26"' : 1729 laid ovt for nathan tiler fovr acers and

half Eiirhth division of land, laid joyning to his medow at the
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vper north incdow hegining iit a white oak tree niai-kod near the
sovthwest corner of sd uiedow thence Rvning west fvll ix>int

thirty two Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then
north fvll point fifty six Kod to a heap of stons })eing tlie norwest
corner then East thirty Rod to a blak oak tree marked near sd
niedow then hovnded East on sd niedo^v fifty six rod to tlie first

I bovnds it being a broaken peace of hind containing seven acers
and half three acers and half alowed for bad land and a two Rod

I

way throvgh sd lan<l laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob
I aldrich and nathan Tiler Chain men

(

March the 10'". 1747/8 Laid ont for David Taft half an acre of

^

his Eleuenth Division of land Joyning to his medow that he

I Bought of John Fish that Lyeth on y* brook that Runs out of the

i south Ceeder swamp and is I)ounded Easterly on his own Land

I
bounded norwesterly on the Brook Southwesterly on the medow

I
of John Fish Jun"" Southerly on the Land of Benjamin Cra^in^

I — Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Samuel Read Chain man

i John Sprage

r" [182.] John Bartletts Twenty Acre house Lott With all the

I Rights and Priuiledges there unto l>eLonging Exept one Acre of
Medow and the swamp Lott Now John sprages as Appears by A
deed of Sale l)aring date And by sd John sprags Last will

bequethed the one moiety or half of it to his Yungest son Eben-
ezer sprage : the other Moiety or half of it to his Daughters The
house Lott l)eing Twenty Acres was Laid out upon the AVeast
side of the Mill Riuer A litle abouethe ^lill and is bounded East-
erly by A line of Marked Trees a litle distance fi-ora the mill

Pond Northerly upon A line of ilarked Trees upon the Towns
Comon : Weasterly upon Comon In Part and Parth' upon A wav
Leading from the Town to the mill : Southerly upon Comon with
A line of Marked Trees: Laid out 1(370

b\' Joseph white

The Dul)ling Lott or second Deuission being Twenty Acres
Laid out on the East side of the Mill Plaine bounded AVeasterlv
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Partly upon A sraale Run of Water that is on the East side of

the mill Plaine and Partly on the Land Laid out on sd Plaine for

John Jepson and Now In the Possession of Beniemin Whelock :

southerly on a line of marked Trees : on Comon threw A smal

Swamp Easterly upon Comon upland with A line of marked

Trees : Northei'ly on Comon with A line of marked Trees—
by Joseph White IG.SO

The Hrst Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Par of it Lying upon the East side of Second bridg Riuer bounded

upstreame to the bent of the Riuer below Dedham Tree : Downe

streame with A point of upland to the Riuer:] Another Part of it

Lyinir In the bare Medow : bounded southerly part upon swamp

and Par on John SPrages medow : so Round with upland Another

Part of it Lying upon second bridg Riuer : aboue the way that

o-ose to bare medow upstreame upon the East side : bounded upon

Samuel Haywards Medow : upon the Weast side : to A point of

upland : and so up the Run to Sam" Haywards medow : bounded

upstreame and Down streame with Swamp

Another Part of sd medow : Lying upon the North side of A
swamp the water Runing Into second Riuer : bounded : upon the

North sid With upland : Another Part of sd IVIedow Lying ujwn

the same sid of second bridg Riuer on the Weast sid of sd Riuer

aboue Sam" Hayerds first Deuission of medow bounded upsti-eame

With Swamp and downe stream with swamp

Another part of sd medow Lying upon A Run that Runs Into

the Noi-th Ceader swamp : Lying upon the South Weast side of

the Run : and So bounded Round With upland : Laid out by

Joseph \\'hite

the second division of medow belonging to the above sd lott

laid ovt in the great medow being two acers bounded on the north

side on the medow of sam" hayward : sovth upon Joseph jvells

medow east on vpland west on swamp

John SPrage Sam" Read

[183.] The Deuission or great Lott being Eighty Acres the

one moitv or half of it Laid out upon the East side of the great
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Kiucr Laid In a hook of the sd Riucr : a litlc upstroamc iVoin the

falls l)ounded south and Weast hy the Riuer : the East Line Con-
taining one hundred Rods the North Line marked l)y A line of

Trees : two black oaks one White oak : the side Line : Line

marked with Trees : two White oaks and A tree Nere the midle

of the Line : bounded Down streanie : upon the Medow of

Richerd Arnold by A line of Marked trees : two black oaks and

one white oak 18 may lt398

by Josiah Chapin

janvary the 14 : 17181^ laid ovt for james bick seven acers of

the sixth division of sd lott joyning to his other land on both sids

the mill river hovnded west part on his own land pai-t on ebenezer

cooks land the sovthwest corner being a pine tree markt south on

sd cooks land sixteen rod to a pine tree markt being the sovth-

east corner east on comon seventy one rod to a pine tree markt

being the northeast corner north on comon fovrteen rod to the

river a white oak tree markt near sd river laid ovt by thomas

white Robard evens Jacob aldrich comitee—

March y" 20 : 1711 : laid ovt for James Bick twenty five acers

of the fifth division of John Bartlits lott joyning to the third

division of sd lott on the east side the great river above John ar-

nalds mill l)ovnded west part on sd land part on John arnuls land

north on y" land of Jonathan Richardson one hvndred and twenty

rod to a pine tree being a corner of sd land then on common fifty

six rod to a white oak tree markt being a corner of the land laid

ovt to John Sprage then bovnded sovth on sd land forty rod : and

on land formerly laid ovt to william sprage eighteen rod then

bovnded east on sd land one hundred and one rod to the gi-eat

river sovth part on sd river part on John arnals land one hvndred

and two rod the whole containing thirty five acers and an half ten

acers and an half alowed for Imd land and a fovr rod way throusfh

sd land and a two rod wav l>y the river cros the sovtheast corner

of sd land

bv thomas white thomas thaver sam" moore committee
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March the 12'" 174(5 Laid out for Samuel Read Eleven acres

and a half of his Eleventh Division of Land on the north side of

the Road Leadins to Uxbridge where Josiah Adams's house now

Stands and is bounded, South on the aboue said Road East on the

Land belonging to the heirs of Doc"' Sam" Morse north on the

Land of Sam" Torrey west on the land of Josiah Adams formerly

Laid out by Cap' Chapin it being a Reputed 4 rod Road Laid out

by William Torrey Suruey*" AVilliam Holbrook & Sam" Read

Chairman . This Piece of Land Laid out to Samuel Read is

Doubly Recorded the Said piece was Laid out to Stephen &
Joshua Leassell & Recorded in Page 124 as may appear By this

Book of Records. W" Torrey Clerk

Thomas thayer jun"^ James Bick Edmond mors

[184.] Mendon March y'' 14'" 1720. then Laid out for James

Bick to Bartlets Lott, twenty fine acres (viz) Ten acres of Sixth

Diuision & fifteen acres of y*" Seuenth Diuision, Joyning to a

piece of Medow Laid out to Sd Lott. hereto fore, nere y* South

End of bear hill : begining at a white oak Tree being William

Sprao'ues Bounds of his Medow. Runing West full point on Sd

Spraoiies Medow seuenty Rod To a Duble Black oak Tree mark''

beins Sd Spragues norwest Corner, and William Haywards North-

east Corner, and Jonathan Thayers South East corner, and his

South west then northerly by Counnon Eighty Seuen Rod to a

white oak Tree Marked : fourteen Rod, from Ebenezer Thayers

Land, being a norwest Corner then East full point by Common
Eighty Rod, to a heape of Stones being y" North East Corner,

then South ful point by Common thirty Rod to a white oak tree

Marked by Sd Medow, then bounded on Sd Medow to y" first

bounds, Esteemed at thirty Six acres, Eleuen acres allowed for

Bad Land and half an acre of Swamp AVilliam Spragues. Laid

out by Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Committee

Jvne y" 17"" : 1735 laid ovt for Edmond Mors 13 acers of land :

viz : 12 acers of Joseph Brvces seventh division and one acer of

John tiler jvn" ninth division laid together joyning to his other

land on misco hill and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land Eastei'ly
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;uul northerly on the hind of John tiler sfin'' and westerly on the

hind of Thonia.s Read the whole containing 16 acers and rod

3 acers and 1) rod alowcd i'i)v had land and a three Rfxl way
throvgh sd land laid (jvt l)y Thcjuias white svi-vayer jacoh aldrich

and Joseph white Chain men

April y" 12"'
: 173(5 laid ovt for Thomas thaycr Jvn''G acers and

three qvailcrs tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land

near Bateses place l)egining att a chesnvtt tree being a bovnds of

his fathers land thence rvning sovth 40 degr^ East 43 rod to a

heap of stons being a sovtherly corner then East 40 dgi-* north 10

rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land : and is bovnded

northerly part on his fathers land and part on Bcnnony Bensons

land and East on Bcnjamen darlings land and on all other parts

on his own land itt being a broken peace of land lying on one side

and one End of his other land containing 8 acers and 40 rod one

acer and 80 rod alowcd for liad land laid ovt by Thomas white

8vrvayer benjamin darling and Thomas thayer jun'' chain men

april y*" first 1738 laid ovt tor Thomas thayer jvn'' five acres

tenth division of land : viz : 3 of his own and 2 of henery Bos-

worths laid together Joyning to his other land sovtherly from his

hovse and is bovnded north and west on sd land sovtherly on the

land of Joseph verry 13 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth

East : corner thence rvning north 12 dgi** East 80 rod to a pine

tree markt near the northeast corner : the whole being 5 acers and

half half an acer alowed for })ad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svi'vayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas tha3er chain men

Ebenezer Read

[185.] Jvne y* IS'" ; 1718 laid ovt for ebenezer Read thirty

fovr acers sixth division joyning to his other land on the east side

mvmfords river compasing in twelve acers of land formerly laid ovt

bovnded as foloweth the northeast corner being stones on a Rok
then rvning west 30 dgi-* south seventy rod to blak oak tree markt

near oxford rode thence rvning with a direct line forty fovr rod to

a heap of stones near mvnifords river below sam" Reads bridjje
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then Ijovnded west part on sd river part on his other hind one

hundred and fovr rod to a small white oak tree markt near the

sovthwest corner then i-vning north 40 dgi-* east one hvndred

and sixty fovr rod by a line of markt trees to stones on a rok

bein<; the sovth east corner easterly on couion with a direct line

eighteen rod to the northeast corner the whole containing forty

eight acres two acers alowed for had land and a fovr rod way

cros sd land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

jvne y'^ 18"^: 1718 laid out for Ebenezer Read fovrteen acers

sixth division of land joyning : to his other land on the west side

mvmfOrds river westerly from his hovse compasing in a peace of

swamp he hath on a ron rvnning into samll Reads plain bovndcd

as foloweth the sovtheast corner being a white oak tree markt

then rvning west 30 dgi"* south sixty two rod to stones on a rock

being the sovthwest corner then rvning north 30 dgi-^ west to a

white oak tree marked being the norwest corner thence north 22

dffr^ east twenty seven rod to a chesnut tree markt being a corner

then on common thirty five rod with a direct line to the northeast

corner of his other land then on common with a direct line

eighteen rod to a heap of stones thence I'vning south 30 dgi-* east

twenty two rod to the sovth east corner the whole containing

fifteen acers and half and twenty fovr rod one acer and half and

twenty fovr rod alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas

thayer Jacob aldrich committee

jvne y* 19''': 1718 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read nineteen acers

sixth division of land joyning to his other land att shokcolog

bovnded east part on a pond part on his other land sixty rod

then rvning from the norwest corner of his other land west 2 dgr^

north fifty eight rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner

then south 2 dgi-* west sixty rod to a heap of stones being the

sovthwest corner then east 2 dgi"^ south to the pond a blak oak

tree markt near the pond : the whole containing twenty one acers

and three : qvarters : two acers and three qvarters alowed for

bad land and a corner of the pond : by thomas white thomas

tha\er : Jacob aldrich committee
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Khenezer Keud

[186.] September y" :
2!)'"

: 1710 laid ovt for Kbenezer Read :

thirty acers ofanjrei tory.s sixth division hovndod as folowoth the

sovtheast corner beinir a l)lali oak tree marked thence rvning north

22 dgr' west eighty rod to a blak oak tree marked being the north-

east corner then west 22 dgr* sovth sixty six rod to a heap of

stones being the norwest corner then sovth 22 dgr^ East eighty

rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then east 22

dgi"^ north sixty six rod to the sovtheast corner the whole con-

taining thirty three acers three acers alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robard taft Jacob aldrich conimitte

September y'^ 29"'
: 1719 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read six acers

of jabish belowses fifth division on the sovth side y*" sovth rode

westward from his hovse the norwest corner being a white oak

tree marked thence rvning sovth 25 dgr^ east forty rod to a stake

being the sovthwest corner then cast 25 dgr* north 24 rod to a

stake being the northeast corner then west 25 dgr* sovth twenty

fovr rod to the : norwest corner laid ovt by thomas white Robard

taft Jacob aldrich coumiittee.

febvary y" 29"^: 17193-^ laid ovt for Ebenezer Read thirty

fovr acers seventh division of land joyning to his medow at

shokcolog att the north side sd medow bovnded westerly on

Robard tafts land twenty rod to a white oak tree being a corner

of sd tafts land then rvning north 20 dgr* west eighty rod to a

heap of stones being the northeast corner then east 20 dgr^ north

eighty one rod to a white oak stand being the sovtheast corner

then south 20 dgr^ east sixty eight rod to a blak oak tree being

the sovthwest corner then west 20 dgrs sovth to his medow then

sd medow to sd tafts land so : on sd land to the first bovnds the

whole estemed at thirty seven acers and half three acers and half

alowed for bad land by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich th«;mas white

committee

Mendon Aprill y'^ first Seventeen hundred & 23

Then Laid out for El^onezer Read Two acres of Ceader Swamp
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and half one acrer of Simon Pecks Ceader Swamp, and five acres

of Land on the South of Sd Swamp. Begening at a heap of

stons on the South AVest side of Said Swamp Runing North East,

full point by Common on upland, twenty two Rod and Eighteen

Rod in the Swamp to a Ceader tree marked being a North Corner

then South East by Common Eighteen Rod in said Swamp and

Twenty two rod on Upland to heap of stons being a East Corner

then Runing South West by Common forty Rod to a heap of Stons

Beinir the South Corner then North West by Common forty Rod

to the first Bounds the Whole containing ten acres, five acres

alowed two acres and three quarters of Ceader Swamp and bad

land. Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Committee

Ebenezer Read

[187.] jNIendon May the 23 1721 : Laid out for Ebenezer Read

Six acres and Eighty Rod five acres of his own seventh Devision

and one acre and Eighty Rod formerly Laid out under a mistake

on the North side of jNIumfords River upon Simon Pecks Land

Joynino; to his other Land South West of his house Lott Begin-

ing at a West Corner of said Land Runing South West on Com-

mon 32 Rod to a heap of Stons being a West Corner then South

East forty Rod on Common to a heap of stones being a South

Corner then North East on Common Thirty two Rod to sd Land

then to the first Bounds forty Rod Containing Eight acres one

acre and Eighty Rod a Lowed for Bad Land Laid out by, Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich

Mendon May the 23 1721 Laid out for Ebenezer Read four

acres of James Keith Seventh Devision Neare Wechusesek Hill

Joyininij to the West side of his other Land Begining at a heap

of stons on Sd Land neare a Little Run of Water on y*^^ North Side

of Sd Rune then West on Common thirty Rod to a heap of stons

beinj; a Nor West Corner, then South on Conmion Twenty Rod

to a heap of stons Being South West Corner then East on Common

forty Rod to Sd Land Containing four acres and sixty Rod, sixty

Rod a lowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aid-

rich Committee
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Mendoii May y" 2:5 1721 Laid out tor KNonezor Read sixteen
acres Jainos Keiths Seventh Division Northerly of Wechusesuck
Hill Joyninir to the North side of his other Land Be^^inini; at the
Nor p:ast Corner of Sd Land Riming North 22 dg" West on
Common forty seven Rod to a heap of Stons then West 22 dir"
South on Connnon to a heap of Ston.s on the Town Line. Ei<dity
Rod. then South 22 deg" East on Conmion to a heap of Stons at
the Root of a tree forty Seven Rod then East 22 deir" North Partly
on Common and partly Said Land to the tirst Bounds Eiirhty Rod
Containing Twenty Three acres and Eighty Rod, Seven acres and
Eighty Rod alowed for Bad Land Laid out by, Robert Evens
Jacob Aldx'ich Committee

Mendon May the 23 1721 Laid out for Ebenezer Read nine
acres of Seventh Division on the South Side of hoop poll hill

Brook Joyningto the South side of Joseph Chapins Land Be^en-
ing at a Great White Oake being sd Chapins West Corner then
Runing West 8 deg"^ Noi-th on Common fifty Rod to a heap of stons
being a Nor West Corner then South (> degres West on Common
thirty rod to a heap of Stons Being a South West Corner, then
East 8 deg'"^ south on Common Eighty Rod to Sd Chapins Land
then on Sd Land to the first bounds Containing 10 acres & 1,50

rod one acre & 150 rod alowed for ])ad Land Laid out l>y Robert
Evens Jacob aldrich Commitee

Simon Peck

[188.] Grigery Coks Lott Now Simon Pecks with all the
Rights and Priuiliges of A forty Acre lott as Appears by A deed
ot Sale Iwiring Date sixteen Hundred and seuenty x\.nd the one
Moiety or half of sd Lott sold by sd Peck With all the Rights and
privilidges ther to belonging unto Georg Sumner as Appears by
A deed of Sale baring Date the Twenty third of May : sixteen
hundred p:ighty and two : and Acknowledged before William
Stoughton Escjuire the Day and Year aboue. The other ^Vfoietv

or half of sd Lott with all the Priuilidges therto belonjrinir be-
([uethed ))y sd Peck unto his two sons John and P^phraim Peck In
his Last Will The House Lott belonging unto sd Pecks is bounded
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as followeth Southerly upon the Land of Samuel More Weasterly

upon A teen Kod hyway Northerly upon the Land of Georg Sumner

Easterly partly upon the house Lott of John bridges and Partly

upon the Land or house Lott of Samuel Read and Partly upon the
|

house Lott of Joseph Plumly : Laid out 18 of Nouem'"' 168t5
j

liy Josiah Chapin i

The Dul)ling Lott or second Deuission of Land belonging to the
'

AVjouesd Twenty Acre Lott Part of it Laid out betwen the ten

Rod way and the Pine swamp against the Dweling house bounded
'

Easterly upon sd ten Rod way : Northerly upon the Land of

Geors Sumner Weasterly upon swamp with a line of marked trees
|

In the swamp : Southerly upon Comon Land : Nouember 18 1686 i

by Josiah Chapin
j

The Remainder of sd Dubling Lott : Laid out In the mill Plaine :

j

bounded Northerly upon the Land of Joseph White Weasterly
|

upon the mill Pond Southerly upon the Land of John Jepson j

Easterly upon the two Rod way Loading Acros sd Lotts : l)y
|

Jonathan Sprage 27 June : 1673 :

|

The Great Lott or Third Deuission of upland belonging to the
|

Abouesd Twenty Acre Lott being Eighty Acres laid out on the
|

East side of Mumford Riuer bounded Weasterly upon sd Riuer )

only att the South Corner : by A line of marked trees on the brow t

of an hill on Samuel Reads Land A great White oake on the Edg :

of the hill Against sd Read Land and Swamp then Turning an
j

East and Weast Line four score Rods with A black oake att the
|

East Corner : Then turning a north and South Line In Compas- •

inir A brushy Swamp : one hundred and sixty Rod : Markt by A
;

Line of Trees A Walnut att the North Corner then Turning an

East and Weast Line : home to the Riuer the thre Last Lines

bounded Round with Comon Land Laid out the Twenty second

of Aprill 161)1 . ,

by Josiah Chapin

The fourth Deuission of Land belonging to sd Lott and the

second Deuission of medow is Sold and Recorded to Sam" Read

the tirst division of medow Belonging to the above sd lott laid

out upon a Rvn that Rvns into the north seder swamp : Bounded

up stream with a marked tree the west corner Bounded upon
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hope Tilers medow : and so Round with vplund thf whole Bein«r

thirteen acers and a (jvai-ter more or less

the second division of niedow beloniring to the af)ove sd lott

laid ovt in the great niedow and is hvtted and bovnded as followeth

sovtherly vpon the niedow of E{)liraiin perce and northerly upon

the medow of John dike East and west vpon vpland : containing

fovr acers more or less,

John Peck

[189.] June 28 : 1707 Laid out for John Peck the Whole of

his fifth deuission of Land and Twelue Acres and half of John

Sprags Daughters that belonged to his daughters on the south

East Corner Magomisco : hill bounded Southerly Part on the

Land of Nathanell Morses Land and Part on Common sixty three

Rod the south -East Corner being A stake and stones : the south

AVest Corner being A black oake tree markt West on Common
one hundred and twenty Rod to A white oake tree being the nor-

west Corner Northerly on Coraon : forty Plight Rod : to A wal-

nut tree : being : the Northeast Corner Easterly Part on Seth

Chapins I^iind Part on James Louetts Land Part on Coraon. two

hundred Twenty and six Rod : to the South East Corner the

Whole Containing : Eighty four Acres : three Acres and half

Alowance by Thomas White John Darling and Josiah Thayer

Comite

Janvary y*^ 2()'*'
: 1726^- the swamp lott belonging to sd pecks

forty acer lott laid ovt joyning to the second division of land and

is Bovnded sovtherly on sd land forty four rod northerly on the

land of captain seth chapin forty tow rod westerly part on land

in the posesion of Ebenezer wood and part on comon 40 rod to a

white oak tree markt being y*' sovthwest corner and on the scool

medow and part on comon twenty seven Rod to the second di-

vision of land : laid ovt by Thomas white survayer

Janvary y*" 12"': 1718 laid ovt for John peck six acers of his

sixth division of land laid ovt in the pine swamp joyning to his

other land and is Bovnded E^ast on sd land twenty Rod : a black

oak tree markt being the northeast corner : thence Rvnini; west
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30 dcri-' sovth forty Eight rod to a white oak tree markt being the

norwest corner then sovth 30 dgr' East twenty Rod to a pine tree

markt l^eing the sovthwest corner : then East 30 dgi-* north to the

norwest corner of samvel moors hovse lott then on sd mooi's land

to his own hind hiid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin

Jacob aldricli conmiittee

jvne y" 14"': 1720 hiid ovt for simon peck 39 acers and half

of hin viz 1!) acers and half sixth division and 20 acers seventh

division laid joyning to his other land begining near his hovs and

is bovndod westerly on sd land ()2 rod to a walnvt stand being a

corner then tvrning sd corner westerly by sd land 82 rod to Eben-

ezer Reads land then west 40 dgr' north by sd land 38 rod then

north 40 dgi-* East by sd reads land 80 rod to a walnvt tree markt

being a north corner then East 40 dgi-^ sovth 78 rod to a heap of

stons then East 25 dgr' noi-th 28 rod to a heap of stons then sovth

25 d<;r* East till it corns to the rode leading to the mill then by sd

rode to a great rock with stons upon it 62 rod then west 25 dgi"^

sovth to the first bovnds the whole containing 47 acers 7 acers

and 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens Thomas

white and Jacob aldrich

Ebenezer Read

[190.] March the 23'* IIV.)^^ Then Laid out for Ebenezer

Read forty four acres 39 aci"es of his Seventh Devision and five

acres of Land Laid out Under a Mistake on Land that was laid

out to M' Taft Sd Land Laid out on Shockollog Plain Joyning

to the West Side of his other Land Begining at a Heap of

v'^tons being a Norwest Corner of his former Land then on Sd

Land one hundred and Sixty Rod to a White Oake Marked then

North 7 dciics west on Conunon Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons

Being a North East Corner then West 7 deg"^ South Partly on

Conunon and Partly on hi^ ^Nledow one hundred and Sixty Rod to

Solomon Woods Land, then on Sd Woods thirty and Six Rod to

the first Bounds Containing forty Eight acres four acres aLowed

for Bad Land Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas

White Connnite
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Jvnc y« 13"' 172(1 l:ii<l ovt for ElK'nczcr Kc-ul forty acors of
land which he pvrchus(>(l of ihv propriators of iiieiidon ami i.s laid

ovt joyning to his other land near hoopoie hill Ix'i^'iiiinir att an
heap of stons on the East side sd land thenco Kvninir Kast 22
deij;" north thirty tive Rod to u heap of stons beinjr the northeast
corner

: then sovth 2-2 dejr" East one hvndred and seven Rod to a
heap of stons being the sovtiu'ast corner then west 22 dirr" sovth
Eighty two Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner
then north 22 dgr^ west Eighty Rod to his other land to a heaj) of
stons near the norwest corner : it being a broken i)eace of land
lying part on one side and one End of his other land containin<r

forty six acers &, 150 rod six acers and 150 rod alowed for bad
land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer janies Keith and Jacol>
aldrich committee

jvne y" IS'": 172() laid ovt for Ebenezer Read three acers of
land which he pvrchased of the propriators of the town of niendon
laid joyning to his other land : a little westward from his hovse
Bovnded west on sd land forty Rod the whole Breadth of sd land
and is

: fovrteen : Rod in breadth the sovtheast and northeast
corners being heaps of stons : the whole containin<r three acers
and half: half an acer alowed for l)ad land laid ovt By Thomas
white svrvayer james Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

agvst y" 22": 1728 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read ten acers of
John Bridges seventh division of land laid ovt on the west side
the great River near chesnvtt plain begining at a heap of stons
being the northeast corner thence rvning sovth 10 diji-* west fortv
rod to a heap of stons l)eing the sovtheast corner then west 10
dgi-' north fifty rod to a heap of stons being y« sovthwest corner
then north 10 dgr' East forty rod to a heap of stons beino- the
norwest corner then East 10 dgrs sovth fifty rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing twelve acers and half two acers and
half alowed for liad land laid o\-t by Thomas white svi-vayer

James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Ebenezer Read

[191.] Deseuil)er y''
: o'' : 172!) laid ovt for El)enezer Read

ten acers of john holbrooks Eighth division and is laid jovninij
to his other land at shokcolog and is bovnded westerlv on a three
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Rod way thirty live rod from his other knd to ii heap of stoiis

being the norwest corner thence Rvning East two dgv^ sovth forty

fovr Rod to a white oak tree being the northeast corner then

sovth 18 dgi-^ East Eighty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then west 18 dgi"^ sovth 10 Rod to his other hind

it being a broaken peace of hind lying on one side and one End

of his other land containing Eleven acei"s and sixty two Rod :

one acer and sixty two Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldiich chain-

men

Desember y* S"" : 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read five acers

and half of his Eighth division laid joyning to his other land at

shokcolog and is bovnded north on sd land twenty Eight Rod to

the northeast corner of james woods land thence Rvning sovth

22 dofi-^ East sixty three Rod to his other land : and is bovnded

on all other parts on his own land a broaken peace of land con-

taininor gix acers and half and ten Rod : one acer and ten Rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John

farnvm and Jacob aldrich committee

Desember y" S"" : 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read nine acers

and half and fovr Rod of land which was granted him by the

selectmen of vxbridge for highways and one acer of his seventh

division laid joyning to his other land att shokcolog begining at

a white oak tree markt being a northeast corner of james woods

land thence Rvning East 18 dgi-' north fifty five Rod to a heap

of stons at a three Rod way then Rvning norwest fvll point sixty

Rod to a heap of stons being the north corner then west 18 dgr^

sovth Eight Rod to his other land then bovnded west on sd land

to the first l)ovnds the whole containing Eleven acers and half

and twenty Rod one acer and sixteen Rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men

samvel thayer solomon wood solomon wood jvn"^

[192.] april y*^ B'" : 1738 laid ovt for samvel thayer 12 acers

and half 10"' division of land laid joyning to his other land near
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abbitts fiirin and is bovnded Easterly on the land of Bcnjanien

archer and sovth on the land of daniel taft west and north on his

own land : the whole being 14 acers one acer and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Joseph taft and

samvel thayer chain men

janvary 3'* 2(5"' : 1737^ laid ovt for samvel thayer 20 acers

tenth division of land laid joyning to his other land near daniel

darlings and is bovnded northerly on the land of thomas thayer

80 rod to a heap of stons at the root of a black oak tree thence

rvning sovth 27 dgi-' west 54 rod to a heap of stons at his other

land being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded : sovtherly part

on said land and part on the land of charls sherelock to the first

bovnds being a heap of stons at sd thayers land it being a

broaken three cornered peace of land containing 22 acers : 2 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and sanmel thayer chain men
may y* 26"" : 1739 laid ovt for solomon wood 9 acers of land

:

viz : 7 acers of his tenth division and 2 acers of Ezekel woods
land laid together joyning to his other land near shokcolog and

is bovnded westerly and sovtherly on the land of benjamen taft

northerly on his own land Easterly on a small brook of water it

being a broaken peace of land containing 10 acers and three

qvarters one acer and three qvarters alowed for bad laind laid ovt

by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and Ezekel wood chain

men

april y'^ 6""
: 1738 laid ovt for solomon wood jvn"" 4 acers and

half tenth division laid joyning to his other land near Benjamen

archers land and is bovnded East on sd land sovth on his own
land west and north on daniel tafts land the whole being 5 acers

half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Joseph taft and solomon wootl chain men

March the first 1756 Remeasured and Surneyed 18 acres of

Land being Eight Division to Sam" Thayer & Eleazar Taft nine

acres to Each Laid tosrether in the South woods it beins: Land
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that was Laid out to William Boyd June the 30'" 1730 on Said

Thayers & Said Tafts Rights and Recorded to the Said Boyd as

may appear by Record in page 52 8 and Returned the Rights of

the premises to the Said Thayer & Taft again as may ai)pear by

Said Record the whole of Said Land being 21 acres & half three

acres and half allowed for bad Land and is Bounded as it was

Bounded when Surveyed to Said Boyd Refferance thereto being-

had both as to the Bounds and numljer of acres

Surveyed by William Torrey Survey'" Robeit Taft Chain man

Solomon Wood

[193.1 Desember y" 4'": 1721> laid ovt for solomon wood

thirty two acers of land : viz : twenty one acers of cap' John

darlings Eii^hth division and nine acers of James Keiths Eighth

division and two acers of land alowed him by the selectmen of

vxbrido-e for high ways : all laid together joyning to his other

land on the south side of hooppole Brook begining at a sovthwest

corner of sd land thence Rvning west 18 dgi-* north fifty Rod to

Ebenezer Reads land then tvrning north 18 dgr" west by sd

Reads land seventy three Rod to the Northeast corner of sd

Reads land then west two dgi-^ north by sd Reads land forty fovr

Rod to a three Rod way then setting of sovth by sd way live Rod

to a heap of stons and so bovnded on sd Reads land twenty

Eiirht Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

tvrninir north S dirr" P^ast Eight Rod to his own land : bovnded

on all other parts on his own land a broaken peace of land con-

taininir thiitv Eight acers and twelve Rod six acers : and twelve

Rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayerJohn farnvm and Jacob aldrich

Chain men

ivne y" 24"' : 1730 laid ovt for solomon wood seventeen acers

of William haywards Eight division of land laid ovt joyning to

his other land near shokcolog begining at a sovthwest corner of

sd land thence Rvning norwest fvll point part by Ebenezer Reads

lan<l and part on common, forty fovr rod to a heap of stons

beiriir the sovthwest corner then north 10 dgr'* East forty rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 10 dgr* sovth
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one hvndrcd and ton Rod to his other land to n heap of stons on

the west side of a peace of nicdow : and is bovnded on all other

parts on his own hind : it ))einir a hroakon peace of land lyin"-

partly on one side and one End of his other land containing-

twenty two acers and sixteen Rod five acers and Ki rod alowed

for Imd hxnd and a three Rod way cros sd land : laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvni and Jacob aldrich chain

men
jvne y" 24""

: 1730 laid ovt for solomon wood five acers Eighth

division of land : viz : three acers of william haywards and two
of James lynseys laid together joyning to his other land near

shokcolog and is l)ovnded west on sd land sixty two Rod and

sovtherly and Easterly on Ebenezer Reads land it being a three

cornered peace of land containing six acers one acer alowed for

^ bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

} ]iico]) aldrich chain men

I

I The Ministrys Lott

* [194:.] The House Lott Containing Twenty Acres with all

tlie Rights and Priiiiledges there unto belonging as other Lotts

. of that bignes is bounded as followeth Easterly upon the hous

Lott of M"" Joseph Emerson and Parti}* upon the hous Lot of

John Harbur southerly on Comon AVeasterh' upon A hywav
Lying betwen sd Lott and Philip Kings Lott Northerly upon
comon Land Laid by Joseph AMiite

The first Douission of Medow belonging to the Abouesd Lott

Laid out In the medow Comonly Caled the scoole Medow :

bounded as foloweth Weasterly upon JSP Joseph Emersons
Medow : southerly upon the Pine swamp by A line of jNIarked

Trees Easterly Partly upon the scoole Medow Partly upon upland

Northerly Partly upon swamp c't partly upon upland the Whole
being Six Acres and A half and Twenty seuen Rods Laid out by
Joseph White

The second Douission of Medow be Longing to the Abouesd
Lott Laid out in the (Jreat ^Medow bounded A\'easterlv upon the
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Medow of John Woodland Southerly upon swamp Easterly upon

the scool Medow Northerly upon upland the whole being two

Acres Laid out by Joseph White

The second and third Deuissions of upland Laid out upon the

Weast hill Containing one Hundred Acres fifty Acres of it Laid

on the south End of the hill Against Josiah Torrys Medow that

lyeth on the Weast Riuer the Weast Line of sd tifty Acres Runs

upon the brink of the second hill : from sd Weast Riuer the

North Weast Corner marked with A white oake the south Weast

Corner With A black oake : that Line Containing Eighty Rods :

the south side with A line of marked Trees : on the Comon ; that

Line Containing one hundred and Twenty Rods : A Walnut

Tree : Marked att the south East Corner the Easterly Line : on

Rocky Comon : by A line of Marked trees : Eighty Rods : the

Northerly side Containing : Eighty Rods by a line of marked

upon Comon
tifty Acres more of sd Hundred Acres Laid on the same hill

:

att A litle Distance Northward bounded as followeth : the souther-

most Corner : Containing one hundred and twenty four Rods on

Comon : marked on trees : A Smal burch att the Pine swamp

and two smal black oaks att the south weast Corner the Weast

Line on the l)row of the hill Containing sixty six Rods : with two

smal black oaks : marked att the norwast Corner Nere the Cart

Way that Leads ouer the Riuer att the wading place : Easterly

bounded on Pine swamp and Part on Timothy winters Medow :

and part on Comon I^md A smul black oake att the north East

Corner : that line Containing Sixty six Rods : and then turning

with a strait Line : ouer the hill to the North Weast Corner Laid

out the tenth of May 1(593.

by Josiah Chapin

The Ministrys swamp Lott : 4 & 5 deuissions

[195.] The swamp Lott and twenty Acres of the fourth

Deuission of the Ministrys Lott Laid on both sids of the scool

brook bounded southerly on the ministrys Medow P^asterl}' upon

Joseph Plumlys Land sixty Rod to A white oake tree Marked

Nere the Cuntry Road Northerly on Comon sixty six Rod : to A
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White oak Tree Marked: Neer the hridg ouer scool brook,

"VVeasterly Part on Samuel Reads swamp on the Weast side of sd

Road : In pai-t and partly on Comon Crosing sd brook att the

Lower end of sd swamp with A line of Marked Trees to A white

oake stand beinir A Corner then with A dirict Line To A Maple

tree marked att the edg of the swamp : so with A dirict Line to

the Weast End of the Aboue sd Medow :

Laid out December 19 : 1712

By Thomas White John Tyler & Samuel Read J' Comitte

Twenty Acres of the fourth deuission belonging to the foresd

Lott and the fift Deuission Containing one Hundred and 20 Acres

Laid out to gether on Chesnut Plain on the Weast side of Mum-
ford Riuer Att the Towne Line by the Cuntry Road to Wood-
stock bounded Southerly on sd Road one hundred and twenty

Rodd the south East and south Weast Corners being Rocks With

Stons upon them bounded Weasterly on the Towne Line on hun-

dred and sixty Rodd to A White oake stand : and heap of stons

being the North Weast Corner North on Comon : one Hundred

and Twenty Rods to A white oak tree being the North East

Corner East on Comon one hundred and sixty Rods to the south

East Corner Laid out the 18"' of December 1712 —
by Thomas White John Tyler and Samuel Read Jn. Comitte

Mendon June the 18"' 1722

Laid out for the ministry Lott Seventy : Eight acres of y*

Sixth Devision and five acers of the Seuenth Division Laid on

The West Hill & Compaseth one hundred acres of the Third

Division of Sd Lott formerly Laid out, and is Bounded Northerly

on the Country Rc^ad, Thirty Rod, Easterly on the Land and

Medow Bottom be Longing to the heirs of Roger Corrary Deseased

Southerly Part on Josiah Chapins Land. Part on Daniell Hills

Land Part on Robert Tails Land. Part on Edmund Rawsons

Land, part on Jethro Coffins Land to the Road Leading over the

West River By Rutters then one Sd Road Thirty six Rod thence

Runing north full point one hundred ct Twenty nine Rod, To

Land formerlv Joseph Chapins so on Sd Land to the Country

Road, v*' whole containin«>- Bv Estimation. Besids the Third Divi-
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sion, one hundred & Twenty nine acers, forty six acres a Lowed

for Bad Land, and a Private AVay Cross part of Sd Land to the

medows on the West River Laid out by Thomas white

Jacob AUdrich Commte
SamU Read . . ,

minestry land

[196.] Janvary y" lo"" : 1722^ laid ovt for the minestry lott

sixty acers seventh division on the west side the great River near

Joseph tafts land and is Bovnded northerly part on sd tafts land

and part on John farnvms land and pai't on comon one hvndred

and ten Rod Rvning norwest 8 dgi-^ west to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then sovtheast 8 dgi-^ East one hvndred and

twenty Rod to an heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

Northeast 8 dgi-" north one hvndred and twenty Rod to a gray

oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner, then northeast 8 dgi-^

north to Benjanien tafts land then part on sd land part on conion

to : Joseph tafts land the whole containing seventy acers ten acers

alowed for Iwid land : laid ovt by Thomas white : samvel Read and

Jacob aldrich committee

febrvary y*" 28"' : 1737-^- laid ovt for the minestiy lott 6<i acers

of land : viz : 60 acers Eighth division and 6 acers seventh

division laid together in the north pvrchase and is bovnded

northerly on hopkintown : line !)(> rod to a heap of stons att

josiah Balls land being the northeast corner and is bovnded East-

erlv part on sd Balls land and part on the land of Jonathan

sterns and part on the land of seth chapin jvn'' and part on

Joseph sviiuiers medow and is bovnded sovtherly part on- sd

svmners niedow and part on sd Balls medow to the west corner

of the neck of land that corns into the crook of sd medow

thence: rvning west 12 dgi*^ north cros a corner of sd Balls

medow to a heap of stons att samvel wai-ings land being the south

west corner and is l)Ovnded westerly part on sd warings land part

on the land of John tiler jvn"" and part on the north pond to

hopkintown line itt being a broakin peace of land containing 81

acers 15 acers alowed for l)ad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white

svrvaver daniel lovet and seth chapin chain men
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March y" :
4^*": 173« hiid for tlie iiiiiiestiy lot one acer and

half seventh division of hind hiid joyninir to the hind J>eUjn<.'infr

to sd lott att the scool niedow and is Jwvnded westerly on the;

land of nathaniel Emerson 26 rod to the sovtheast corner of :

thonias reads land and is hovnded on all other parts on the

uiinestry swamp and niodow the whole Ix'inji^ one acer and 100

rod 20 rod alowed for had land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer daniel lovet and seth chapin Chain man

March y" first 1738 laid ovt for the minestry lott 87 acers and

half of land: viz: 80. acers ninth and tenth divisions and seven

acers and half seventh division laid together on the East side the

north seder swamp and is bovnded north on the town line l(jO

rod East on the land of Ehenezer tompson a 17() rod and sovth

part on the land of Josiah patrich a 1(50 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north 8 dgr' East a

17(5 rod to a heap of stons att the town line being the norwest

corner: the whole being a 17(5 acers compasing 48 acers of land

formerly laid ovt forty Eight acers and half alowed for Rockey
land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer seth chapin and daniel

lovet chain men.

Soloman wood and Ezekel

[197.] September y'= 18"^: 1733 laid ovt for soloman wood
10 acers ninth division of land and is bovnded northerly on the

land of Samuel chapin 80 rod west part on the land of sd chapin

and part on his own 30 rod and sovtherly on his own land and

easterly on the way leading from sd woods to seth aldriches 40

rod it l)eing a I)roaken peace of land containing 18 acers and 10(5

rod 8 acers and 10() rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and josej)h white chain men

March y" 2(!"' 1734 laid ovt for solonion wood Eight acers ninth

division of land laid north from william Browns begining at a

heap of stons being the sovth east corner thence Rvning west 30

dgi-" sovth (5(5 Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then north 30 dgi"^ west 3(5 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-
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west corner then East 30 dgi-" north GG rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovth 30 dgrs East 3G rod to the

first hovnds the whole containing 14 acers and 10(> rod G acers

and lOG rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer jacol» aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y^ 17"" : 1735 laid ovt for : solomon : wood 2 acers and

40 rod of land granted him for a way throvgh his land and is

laid joyning to his other land near william browns and is bovnded

sovth on sd land 12 rod the sovthwest corner being stons on a

Eock thence rvning north 20 dgr* west 30 rod to a heap of stons :

beino- the norwest corner then East 20 dgr^ north 12 rod to stons

on a rock being the norheast corner then sovth 20 dgi-^ East 30

rod to a white oak tree being the sovtheast corner : laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y" IG**" : 1735 laid ovt for Ezekel wood 18 acers and

half of land viz: 10 acers of Benjamen whelocks ninth division

and 4 acers of james Keiths ninth division and 4 acers and half

of samvel danielses ninth division laid together and is bovnded

sovth on the land of samvel Read 84 rod the sovtheast corner

beino- a heap of stons thence rvning north G : dgr* west 40 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west G dgi-^ sovth

9G rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth G

dgr^ west 14 rod to John Reads land then on sd land to samvel

Reads land the whole containing 22 acers and 120 rod : 4 acers

and 40 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land

and a two rod way betwen sd land and John Reads land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd wood 2 acers of land which was

alowed to Benjamen wheelock jvn"" for a way throvgh his land laid

ovt north from william Browns begining att a heap of stons on

a rock being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north 25 dgr*

west 23 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 25 dgi"* sovth 14 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then south 25 dgi"^ East 23 rod to a stake in a small pine

swamp Ijeing the sovthwest corner then East 25 dgi-^ north 14 rod
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to the first bovnd^7 laid ovt l)y Thoiiia.s white .svrvayer jucob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

april y". 12"': 17o!) laid ovt for solomon wood 13 acers tenth

division of land kiid joyning to his other land near samvel morses

and is hovnded west on sd morses land 40 rod to a black oak tree

markt being the norwcst corner thence rvning east H5 dgi' north

50 rod to a heap of stons being the : north east corner then sovth

3 dgi"* east 60 rod to a heap of stons being the : sovth East : cor-

ner then west 4 dgi-^ sovth 20 rod to the northeast corner of his

other land then bovnded sovth on sd latid 25 rod to sd morses

hind the whole being 15 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Ezekel wood chain

men

I
Jonathan Thayer Jvn'' Daniel lovet

I
[198.] april y'= first 1730 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer jvn''

(sixteen acers of Eighth division of land and is laid o\i: in the

north pvrchase begining at the northeast corner of sd pvrchase

J
and is bovnded East on hopkinton line fifty rod to a heap of stons

i being the sovtheast corner thence rvning west fvll point forty

' rod to the northeast corner of philip chases land then bovnded
' sovth on sd chases land 110 rod to the norwest corner of sd land

then rvning north 8 deg" & | East Eighteen Rod to a heap of

stons at hopkinton line being the norwest corner then bovnded

north on sd line one hvndred and fifty Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing 31 acers and 140 rod fifteen acers and 140 Rod
alowed for l)ad land laid out by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas

sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

desember y*" D"' : 1732 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer 19 acers of

land: viz: 14 acers ninth division and 5 acers eighth division

laid (At on the east side the mill river al>ove qvick stream begin-

ing at a heap of ston(\s near Eleazer daniels fence then i-vning

East 20dgi-* north (i(j rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then so\'ih 20 dgi-^ East fiO rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then west 20 dgr* south (i6 rod to a white

oak tree markt I)eing the sovthwest corner then north 20 dgr*
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west 60 rods to the first bovnds the whole containing 24 acers

and 120 rod 5 acers and 120 rod alowed for bad kind laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvaycr Jacob aldrich and daniel K)vet chainnien

this land laid down by reson twas laid voder a mistake in james

Keiths land and laid ovt Elsewhere

april y" 19**": 1734 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer 19 acers of

land : viz : 5 of Eii;hth division and 14 acers of ninth division

laid near qvick stream and is bovnded East on Bellingham line

126 rod noi-th on Ebenezer thayers land 64 rod to a heap of stons

beino- the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 8 dgi-^ west 86 rod

to Ebenezer tompsons land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then bovnded on sd tompsons land to Bcllingham line the

whole containing 42 acers and 64 rod 23 acers and 134 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Jacob aldrich

and Daniel lovet chain men

november the first 1743 laid ovt for Daniel lovet 13 acers tenth

division of land laid joyning to his other land near wheal)oxit

beo-ining att a sovthwest corner of sd land thence rvning west 35

dffT^ sovth 32 rod to balls land then on sd land 25 rod to the

sovth east corner of sd land thence rvning Easterly 41 rod to a

heap of stons at his other land being a sovtheast corner and is

bovnded on all other parts on his own land itt being a broaken

peace of land containing 15 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd lovet five acers and 80 rod tenth divi-

sion of land laid jovning to the al)ove said land and is bovnded

East and north on sd land west on the covntry road 80 rod to an

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner sovth on conion 20 rod

with a dirict line to the sovth west corner of his other land the

whole containing 6 acers and 40 rod 120 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaycr Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men
/

Nathan Tiler

[199.] november y'^ 14"^: 1734 laid ovt for nathan tiler (>

acers and : 100 rod of land : viz : 4 acers of his father John tilers

ninth division of land and one acer and 100 rod of Ids own ninth
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division and one acor of thonia.s white : y" :
2''

: his Eiirhth divi-

sion hiid together joyning to sanivel woods land and is Iwvnded

westerly on sd woods land 114 rod bcgining at sd woods north-

east corner thence rvning East 31 dgr' north 20 rod to a heap of"

stons being the northeast corner then sovtli 31 dgr' East 4."^ rod

to a heap of stones thence with a dii-ect line Of! rod to the sovth-

east corner of sd woods land the whole containing 10 acers and

20 rod 3 acres and SO rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain

men

febrvary y^ 22'' : 1734-5- laid ovt for nathan tiler 5 acers and : SO

rod of Thomas white the 2"' his Eighth division of land and is laid

ovt on the west side the mill river above the north medows and

is bovnded north on the town line 50 rod East on the land of

daniel thvrston 26 rod from sd line to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner thence rvning west 8 dgr^ and half noith 50 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then : north S dgr*

and half East 26 rod to a heap of stons being the norwcst corner :

the whole containing 8 acers and 20 rod 2 acers and 100 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

October y'^ 14'": 1735 laid ovt for nathan tiler one acer and

half of land being tenth division and is bovnded west on his

medow at the lower north on the PZast side the river : 13 rod rvn-

ing fi'om the sovtheast corner of sd medow East 12 dgr* north IS

rod to Thomas whites land to a heap of stons the sovtheast

corner and is bovnded Easterly on sd wliites land 13 rod to

stones at the Root of a black oak being the northeast corner then

west 12 dgi-^ sovtli 31 rod to the northeast corner of sd medow
the whole being two acers half an acer alowed for bad land laid

ovt l)y Thomas white svrv^ayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet

chain men

desember y" 25"'. 1736 laid ovt for nathan tiler 5 acers tenth

division of land laid joyning to his other land in the north pvr-

chasc and is bovnded sovth on the town line 00 rod from the mill
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river to a black oak tree raarkt near the sovtheast corner then

north 8 dgr^ East 9 rod to his other land and is bovnded noith

on sd land to the mill river and is bovnded west part on sd river

and pax't on medow bottom 18 rod the whole being five acers and

134 rod 134 rod alowed for bad land

13 acers more of sd division laid joyning to the above sd land

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 20 rod to a heap of stons being

the so\i;heast corner then rvning north 8 dgi"* East 98 rod to

medow bottom and is bovnded westerly part on medow part on

sd river and part on his other land itt licing a broaken peace of

land containing 1(5 acers & 80 rod 3 acers and half alowed for

bad land more 9 acei's of sd tenth division laid joyning to his other

land netir pivmlys medow begining at the sovtheast corner of sd

land thence rvning East 7 dgi"* sovth 18 rod to a white oak tree

markt being the northeast corner then sovth 7 dgi-^ East 22 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 7 dgr^

sovth 7(5 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest

corner then north 7 dgi'' west 22 rod to the sovthwest corner of

his other land the whole being ten acres and 72 rod one acer and

72 rod alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

seth chapin and nathan tiler chain men

[200.] The Scool Lott Nicolas Cook

The Hous Lott Containing Twenty Acres With al the Rights

and Priiiilidges belonging to Lotts of that bignes : Laid out upon

the Neck betwen Mudy l)rook and the INIill Riuer : bounded as

folioweth southerly upon the Highway to the Mill J^ighty Rodd

upon sd way the southweast Corner A l)lack oak stand the south

East C(n-iior A Chesnut Tree Easterly on Comon : forty Rods to

l)Iack oak stand being the North East Corner Northerly on

Comon P^ighty Rods : to A heap of stons on A Rock being the

North Weast Corner : Weasterly on Comon forty Rod to the

south Weast Corner Laid out December 17: 1712 by Thomas

White John Tyler & Samuel Read Jn Comite :

The socondeuission of Land belonging to sd Lott being

twenty Acres seuenteen Aci'cs of sd Land Laid out on both sids
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of the Weast Roail bounded soutlicily on Suinnor.s Land Easterly

partly on A ten Rod Way and jjart on : Sainnej Reads Land
Northerly on Tylers Land Weasterly on Joseph Pliiinlys Land :

Here being Ahnvanc for A four Rod Way on both sids sd Land
Aboiie the Weast Road Laid out December 1!)"'. 1712

hy Thomas White John Tyler and Samuel Read Jri ("omite

The first Deuission of Medow : belonginir to the Aboue sd

Lott Part of it Laid out In the iMedow Comonly Caled the Scool

iSledow bounded Weasterly upon the Ministiys Medow Southerly

upon A line of marked Trees In the pine swamp : Easterly and

Northerly upon upland) the Remainder of sd Deuission of Medow
being fine Acres Laid out Att the great Medow : att the North

East Corner two acres for one being ten Acres is bounded as

followeth Northerly and Easterly upon upland Southerly upon

the Medow of jVP Joseph Emerson Weasterly upon the Ministrys

Medow In sd great medow : Laid out January 1674

by Joseph White

March y<' lO'" 1746 Laid out for Nicolas Cook 5 Aci'es of Land
(viz) two Acres of his 9"". Division & 2 acres of his 10"'. &
one acre of his Eleuenth Joyning to his other Land west from

his house and is bounded East on his other land (r2 Rod South-

west on Rehol)oth Road 40 Rod to a heap of Stones being the

westerly Corner thence with a Direct Line on Comon to the

norwest Corner of his other land by David Aldrichs Land it

being a gore of Land with alowance for Road Cross Said Land

:

Laid out l)y William Torrey Sury"^ Daniel Lovett &, nicolas Cook

Chain men

The Scool Lott

[201.] Twenty Acres of the fourth Deuission and the fift

Deuission being : 100 Acres Laid out upon Chesnut Plaine on

the south side of Woodstock Road Nei*e the towne Line bounded

Northerly : on sd Road one Hundred and Twenty Rod the north

East Corner A chesnut tree the north Weast Corner A pine tree
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Weasterly on Comon one hundred and sixty Rod : to A white

oak tree : being the south Weast Corner : southerly on Conion

one hundred and Twenty Rod : to A small black oak : stand being

the south East Corner Easterly on Conion : one Hundred and

sixty Rod : to the North East Corner: December 17: 1712 by

Thomas White John Tyler and Samuel Reade Jn Comitte

The third Deuission of sd Lott and twenty Acres of the fourth

Devission and three Acres of the second Deuission Laid out

betwen the south Medow and the great Riuer : bounded Round

on Comon Land the south East Corner being A Chesnut tree the

south Weast Corner A black oak tree : this line being one hun-

dred and Twenty Rod Weasterly one hundred and sixty Rods to

a black oak tree being the North Weast Corner Northerly one

Hundred and Twenty Rods : to A chesnut tree : being the north

east Corner Easterly one hundred and sixty Rod to the south

east Corner the Whole Containing one hundred and Hue Acres

two Acres Alowanc : December: 20: 1712 by Thomas White

John Tyler & SamH Read Jn Comitte

febiwary y* 23'' : 1719-3-^ laid ovt to the scool lott seventy eight

acers of the sixth division and seventeen acers of the seventh

division laid Betwen the sovth medows and the great river

bovnded as foloweth begining att william holbrooks land a

chesnvt tree markt near the sovthwest corner then rvning East

5 dgi"* north one hvndred and sixty rod to a heap of stones being

the sovtheast corner then north 5 dgr' west part by conion part

by tompsons medow two hvndred and sixty rod to a heap of

stones being the northeast corner then west 5 dgr* sovth one

hvndred and sixty rod to a heap of stones lieing the norwest

corner then sovth 5 dgr' east two hvndred and thirty fovr rod to

a white oak tree markt near sd holbrooks land then on sd land

to the first Itovnds : twenty six rod the whole is two hvndred and

tifty acers : including in one hvndred and five acers that was

formerly laid ovt : fifty acers alowed for bad land and a fovr rod

way throvgli sd land by Robard Evens jacol) aldrich thomas

white committee
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Mcndon Felnuary y" 24'" \l\U2Jl tho (Joniinittcc to Layout y'

I
Seventh Diuision : Determined (that whereas a Corner of y"

hons Lott belonging to y" School Lott wa.s taken of l)y y« Eight

Rod highway Leading up y*' midlc of y" neck) That all y* Corn-

I nion Land, that Lay Joyning to Sd School Lott i)etwixt th(; three

^
. hiijhways Should Be and Remain to Sd Lott in Recommence for

[203.] the Same ; and fine acres of y* Seuenth Diuision and that

Sd hous lott and Hue acres of Seuenth Diuision is Bounded with

highways on all parts

scool lott Joseph taft Jvn"'

the second division of medow belong to sd lott lying in a niedow

known by the name of tompson's great medow it being two acers

and is that part of sd medow that was formerly Benjamen whetons

j
novcml)er y" 12"'. 1732 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn'' 6 acers

I of his fathers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

j
at shokcolog and is bovnded sovth on sd land (iO rod west on the

I land of Ebenezer Read 25 rod to a pine tree markt being the nor-

west corner thence Rvning East 20 dgi-^ sovth 68 rod to seth

aldriches land and is bovnded East on sd land 10 rod to his own

land the whole containing t> acers and 128 rod: 128 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Joseph taft chain men

the same day as above laid ovt for sd taft by the same com-

mittee 18 acers ninth division laid Joyning to sd land att shok-

colog : viz : 14 of the scool lott and 4 of his own and is bovnded

north part on seder swamp part on his own land and part on seth

aldriches land Rvning from sd aldriches sovtheast corner sovth

25 dgr' East 97 rod : to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner then west 25 djrrs sovth 8 rod to his other land and is bovnded

on all other parts on his other land it being a broaken peace of

land containing 22 acers : 4 acers alowed for bad land.

more f«)r sd taft the same day as above 15 acers of land : viz :

7 acers and half Eighth division and 3 acers of his fathers ninth

division and one of his own and 3 acers and half of m' kiths laid

tooether Jovninu' to his other land att shokcolog l)egining at the
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sovtheast corner of sd land thence Rvning sovth 25 dgr" East 4(5

rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 28

do-i-^ sovth 108 rod to his other land to a heap of stons being a

corner then bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds a broaken

peace containing 19 acers and 120rod4acers and 120 rod alowed

for liad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-\'ayer Jacob aldrich

and Joseph taft chain men

October y*^ S"" : 1735 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn"' G acers ninth

division of land : viz : 5 acers of Israil keiths and one of his own

beo-inino- at a sovthwest coi-ner of his other land thence Rvning

East 10 di>r' north 80 rod to the sovthwest corner of abitts farm

then bovnded Easterly on sd farm 26 rod to his other land then

Ijovnded northerly on sd land to the first bovnds it being a three

cornered peace of land containing (5 acers and half half an acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

Joseph Taft Jun""

Mendon June y'^ 12'" 1719

[203.1 Laid out for Joseph Taft jun'' Six acres of Six Division

South of his house Begining at a South Corner of his fence Runing

South full Point on Common forty Rod to a Stake Being a South

Corner then West thirty Rod to a heap of Stons being a SouthWest

Corner Then North on Coumaon forty Rod to his own With

allowance for a Roade of three Rod wide Laid out by Robert

Evens Jacob Aldrich

Mendon fel)ruary y« 9'" 1720'-'

Then Laid out for Josej)!! Taft Jn"" Six acres of Seven Division

East of his house Begining at a South East Corner of his other

Land Runino- East full Point on Common fifty four Rod to a

black oake Tree Neare the Great River then to Timoth Winters

Land then on Sd Land twenty Six Rod to a Chestnut tree a for-

mer bounds of Sd Land then on Joseph Chapins Land twenty

four Rod to his other Land then bounded on Sd Land to the first

Bounds sixtv Rod a Brocken Peace of Land Containing fourteen

acres and Eiiihtv Rod Plight acres and Eighty Rod a Lowed for a
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Roade of three Rod Wide from Sd Winters Land to Mk; Ro:id
Leading to Scull Rock Bridge and Bad Land Laid out ]>y

Rol)ert Evens Jacob Aldrich

Mendon february y'' fourth Seventeen hundred and Twenty two
three Then Laid out for Joseph Taft Jun"" Ten acres of Sam"
Coocks Seventh Division on the West Side of the Road Xearehi.s
house Begining at a Nor West Corner of his Land then Runini;
West four degres South on Land now Ephraini ('ha])ins thirty
Six Rod to Sd Chapins South West Corner Being a white oake
Tree Marked then South 4 degrs East on Couunon ninty sixt

Rod to a heap of Stones about three Rod West of a Nor West
Corner of another Part of his Land then Bounded on Sd Land to
the fii-st Bounds Containing Nineteen acers and Seventy Eij^ht
Rod nine acres and Seventy Eight Rod a Lowed for a Road of
three Rod Wide and bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob
Aldrich Thomas White

May y« 11'"
: 1728 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn^ fovi- acers and

half of land : viz : one acer and half of land which he pvrchased
of Isi-ail keith and three acers of land which he purchased of Ben-
jamen taft al land claimed by providence peticioners and is laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse : and is Bovnded north
on sd land sixty Rod from the way By his hovse to a heap of
stons being the northeast corner thence Rvninir sovth fvll point
twenty Rod to a pine tree markt being the so^heast corner then
west fvll point twenty six Rod to John farnvms land then on sd
land to a heap of stons l)eing the norwest corner of sd land
thence with a direct line twenty Rod to a heap of stons beine a
sovthwest corner of sd tafts land By his hovse it beinir a Broaken
peace of land By Estimation seven acers and half three acers
alowed for l)ad land and a three Rod way throvoh sd land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich
committee

John ffarnum

[204.] Job Tylers house Lott With the Rights of A tiften

Acre Lott Li all the Deuissions ther to belonofin^ or anv wise
Apertaining Now John ti'arnums As Appears by A Deed of Sale
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baring Date the Eighth Day of July one Thousand seuen Hun-

dred and one) And Acknowledged before Dudly Broadstreet one

of her Majestic Justises the Eight of July 1701 And Recorded

with the Records of Deeds for the County of Suftblke Lii)ery

Twenty third : folio the second Boston May the 2d 1 70(5—

The Plouse Lott with fine Acres of the Dubling Lott or second

Deuission Containing Twenty Acres and is bounded as foUoweth

Southerly upon the Land of Samuel Tyler Deseaced Northerly

upon the Land of Ebenezer Read Easterly upon A bi-ook Com-

only Knowne by the Name of Muddy brook Weasterly upon the

House Lott of John More Deseced Now In the Posesion of

Samuel Moore

Laid out by Benjemin Albee

The first Deuission of Meddow belonging to the Aboue sd

Twenty Acre Lott being Sixe Acres And Half & 27 Rods : one

part of it Laid In the medow Caled the Eight Acre Medow

bounded Round with upland : Another Part of it Lying upon A
small that Runs Into the Medow Knowne by the Name of Harljurs

hole : bounded upstream : with Rocks Down streame With

Marked Trees : Another Part Lying upon A Run that Runs Into

the North Riuer that Runs Into the Aboue sd medow Known by

the name of Harburs hole Aforesd : bounded Partly with swamp

and Partly with upland : the Remainder of his share Lying u])on

the East side of the Mill Riuer a litle below the long Pond :

bounded upstream with Marked Trees Down streame With Steuen

Cooks Medow : the Whole being six Acres l\c half and 27 Rod be

it more or Les :
•

Laid out 1(573 by Joseph White

The Remainder of the Dubling Lott or second Deuission of

upland being ten Acres With hue Acres of the third Deuission

of upland Lying upon the Northweast side of the Ilyway Lead-

ing from John Tylers to John Pecks

John ffarnum

[205.] fifty fine Acres of the Great Lott or Third Deuission

of the Aforesd fifteen Acre Lott Laid out on the East side of the
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Eight Acre Medow : houndod Southerly on Hope Tylers Lund
one Hundred Rodd Easterly on Common with A direct Line one

Hundred and forty Rodd to A White oak tree Murked I)ein5' the

North East Corner Northerly on Conion With A direct Line one

Plundred and thirty Hue Rods tf) A hiack oake tree marked bein^

the North Weast Corner Weast on Comon With A direct Line

Twenty tiue Rodds to Hope Tylers Land the Whole Containincr

sixty Acres tiuc Acres Alowanc for Rocky Land :

by Thomas White Nouember : y« 30'" : 1713

The fourth Deuission of upland belonging to the aforesd Lett

being thirty Acres With half one Acre of the second Deuis-

sion of Medow Laid upon the Weast side of mumfords Plaine

bounded as followeth Easterly on the Land of Samuel Read
Eighty Rodds Northerly on sd Reads Land sixty Rodds Weast-

erly on Comon With A Line of markt trees to A heap of stons

:

on A Rock : being the South AVeast Corner this Line ninty

Rodd : South on Comon With A line of marked Trees to A Red
oake on the south side of A snial brook this Line being Sixty

Rodd There being Alowanc for the Cuntry Road of four Rodd
broad Cross sd Land :

by Thomas White May 29'" : 1705 :

Twenty Eiirlit Acres of the lift Deuission of Land belouffincr

to the Aforesd Lott Laid out on both sids shoconog brook

l)Ounded as followeth the North East Corner being A White oak

tree Easterly on Comon by A dirict Line forty Rodd to A White

oak tree being the South East Corner Southerly on Common
With A direct Line one hundred and six Rodd : to A White oak

Tree being the southweast Corner Weasterly on Comon with A
Direct Line : forty and four Rodd : to A Stake being the North

Weast Corner Northerly upon the Land of Samuel Read one

Hundred and Eight Rodd : to the North East Corner by Thomas

White Samtt Read & Robert Taft Comite

Aprill y^ 5'"
: 177

John ffarnum

[206.] Thomas Juels House Lott Alis Cap' Smiths Lott Now
Jolm farnums As Apears l)y A deed of sale baring Date January

thirtenth one tliousand seuen Hundred and Nine And Acknowl-
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edf-ed before Josiah Chapin Esquir the thirteenth of January one

thousand seuen hundred and nine And Recorded With the

Record of Deeds for the County of Suflblke Lilny XX :-l)I

folio: 2: boston: 9'": 1711

The Aboue sd House Lott Containes Twenty Acres be It more

or Less : Is bounded as followeth Southerly Upon the Land of

Josiah Chapin Esq"" Noilherly Upon the Land of the Aboue sd

John farnuni Easterly Upon A brook Conionly known by the

Name of Muddy brook : and Weasterly upon A small Run of

water that Is the bounds betwen John mores house Lott and sd

Lott

Laid out by Benjeniin Albee

Forty Acres and Twenty thre Rod More of the sd farnums tift

Deuission Laid out on the Weast side of Mumfords Riuer Aboue

the Plaine bounded as follow : Eth the south East Corner being

A White oak Tree Easterly part on the Land of Samuel Read :

Part on Comon one Hundred and Ninty six Rod to A heap of

Stons beins the North East Corner Northei-ly on Comon with A
Direct Line : sixty two Rod to A heap of Stones : being the Nor

Weast Corner Westerly on Common : with A Direct Line one

hundred and six Rods to A heap of stons being the South Weast

Corner southerly on Comon : With A direct Line sixty two Rods

to the south Weast Corner the Whole Containing forty six Acres

and twenty thre Rod here being six Acrs Alowanc

by Thomas White Samuel Read & Samuel more Comite June :

6'": 1710

The Swamp Lott belonging to the Al)oue fifteen Acre Lott

beins two Acres and half one Part of it Laid out upon the Weast

sid of the Mill Riuer bounded up Streame With Medow Laid out

to Hop tylev his Lott : Down stream upon William holbrooks

swanq:) and Medow The Remainder part Lying upon A Run att

the south \\''east End of the Eight Acere Medow : bounded up-

streame and Downstreame with Marked Trees the Whole being

2 acres and half be it More or Less (Laid out by Joseph White

1674
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John fhrnuni

[207.] June the sixt seucntcen hundred and ten Laid out to

John t'arnum one Acre of second Dcui.ssion : of Medow and four

Acres and one hundred and scuenteen Rod of Hft Deuission Laid

In two Pecis on A smal Run Runing Into the south End of Mum-
fords Phiine : half one Acre of Medow In Each Place hounded as

foloweth the uperinost Peicc up the Run the North East Corner

being A white oake stand the North on Common ninteen Rod to

A black oak tree : then turning A litle south Twenty nine Rod :

to A maple Tree : being the northwest Corner Weast on Com-
mon : Eleuen Rod to A chesnut tree : being the south Weast

Corner Southerly on Common forty Rod : to A horn bine tree :

being the south East Corner : East on Comon twenty two Rod
to the North East Corner this Peice Containing four acres & Six

score Rod sixty Rod Alowanc

:

one Acre and fifty seuen Rod A litle Down stream bounded as

followeth The North East Corner being A heap of stons on A
Rock North on Common Thirty Rod to A maple tree : being the

Norweast Corner West on Comon on : ten Rod to A chesnut

tree : being the south Weast Corner south on Comon twenty two

Rod : to A black oak stand : being the south East Corner : East

on Comon twelue Rod to the North East Corner

By Thomas White Samuel Read and Samuel More Comite

May y* 21"' 1718 laid ovt for John farnvm thirty nine acers

sixth division on both sids shockcolog brook bovnded as foloweth

the sovthwest corner being a white oak tree marked sovth on

comon fifty rod to a wliite oak tree markt being the sovtheast

corner east part on James emersons land ])art on comon with a

dirict line one hvndred and two rod to a heap of stones being the

northeast corner north on comon with a direct line ninety rod to

a walnvt tree niarkt being the norwest corner west on his other

land one hvndred and forty rod to the sovthwest corner the

whole containing fifty fovr acers fifteen acers alowed for bad land

and a 3 rod way throvgh a corner of sd land next emersons land

l>y thomas white tliomas thayer Jacob aldrich comitee
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desember y" 8"' : 1718 laid ovt for John fainvm his share of

seder swamp in a swamp known by the name of shokcolog swamp

beo-inin^ att the northerly end of sd swamp so i-vning down sd

swamp al)Ovt twenty rod sovtherly from a small pond to a

chesnvt tree markt on the northerly side sd swamp thence iwning

sovth 01 diTi-^ east cros sd swamp laid ovt by thomas white Kobard

evens Jacob aldrich committee

M' Grindal Rawson

[208.] Laid out this fift Day of October one Thousand seuen

hundred and Eleuen of jVP Grindal Rawson his fift Deuission six

Acres ( which was formerly Laid out In A peice of Medow bottem

Adioyning to the Towne Line : Aboue Samuel Reads jVIedow

Neer : Mishoquonog and Laid Downe by Allowanc of the Towns

Committee hereafter Named) A litle upstream of Benjemin Tafts

Medow on Mishoquonog brook on both sids sd brook the south

East Corner A smal White oake : and thenc by A line of forty

four Rodd to the south Weasterly Corner Which is a gi-eat White

oak on the brow of an hill and thenc Crosing the brook by A line

of Twenty and Eight Rodd to A great White oake by the south-

ermost Ed"- of a swamp which is the Northwesterly Corner and

thence by A line of forty Eight Rodds : to A small White oake

which is the North Easterly Corner : and thenc Dirictly A Crose

to the first Corner aboue specified

by Josiah Chapin James Louet «& Samuel Read Jun"^ Com-

mittee

Aprill the Twenty first Seuenteen Hundred and Thirteen Laid

out t(j Ar ( irindal Rawson Part of his sixt Deuission Acording to

the Towne Agrement and Acording to his Draught In the Lotts

It beinir the first In the Draught : on the East sid of Second

brido- Riuer att the North seder swamp bounded North Part on

upland : and Parti}' on other Ceder swamp : fifty four Rodds :

The Northweast Corner being A black oak Tree Marked the

Northeast Corner a black ash : Easterly on other swamp Seuen-

teen R(xld to A black burch stand : l)eing the south East Corner

Southerly on Ceder swamp fifty four Rodd l)y A line of Markt
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Trees WEjist on other Swiiinp Rod to the Noilhwe.st Comer the

I

whole Containing fine Acres and half and 38 Rodd

I

by Thomas white

may y" 13""
: 172.S laid ovt for the widow marcrret Rawson three

qvarters of an a(;cr of land which shee pvrchased of her Brother

Edmvnd Rawson laid ovt on the west side the way By her

Dweling hovse and is Bovnded north on the land of Joshva knap

ten Rod and west on sd knaps land thirty two Rod to a heap of

stons on a Rock being a sovth corner and is Bovnded Easterly on -

sd way to knaps land : it being a three cornered peac of land

containing one acer one qvarter of an aceralowed forbad land laid

I ovt By Thomas white sviwayer : james Keith and Jacob aldrich
' committee

I M' Grindal Rawson

I [209.] iVr Grindal Rawsons forty Acre house Lott with all

- the Rights and Priueledijs there unto belongrino; or Apertainin*'

I
Granted to him by the Towne of jNIendon upon the Acount of his

setlenient with us as will Appear on Record in the other book

(
The House Lott Containing forty Acres one moiety being Twenty

Acres Lying upon the Weast side of the AVeast street bounded

[ Easterly upon sd street or ten Rod hyway south Erly Partly upon

: jVF Joseph Emersons house Lott and Partly upon the head or End
I of the jVIinistrys Home Lott : Weasterly and Northerly upon A

four Ro<ld hyway Leading from the Center of the Towne unto the

» south Medows :

The other Moiety of the Aboue sd forty Acer lott As Appears

by A town grant to sd Rawson in Page sixty nine In the other

booke : Twenty Acres of sd thirty Laid on the East side of

Nipmug grat Riuor bounded southerly Partly by Comon Land

and Partly the sd Riuor Weasterly upon sd Riuer Northerly upon

the Road that then went to Coneticot Easterly upon Comon Land

The other Ten Acres which is the Remaining Part of the Aboue

sd house Lott Laid out betwen Certain Ceder swamps Neer

Eliazer Wholocks house bounded by A line one Chang Nor Weast

and south East with A white oake att the North Weast End att

the other End with A tiatt Rock : the Line Runing by A heap of
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Rocks : then turning by a North East and south Weast Line

Eight Rodds so Compasing A neck that Lyes With : in the

swamp by A line of sixteen Rod deep Nor weast and south East

:

and there from the Point of sd Neck Runing through A Ceader

swamp : by A line of Twenty one Rod : bounded Southerly upon

the Parth going to sd Whelocks and so upon an Easterly and

Weasterly Line upon Comon : Land forty seuen Rods and on the

Weast bounded by the swamp fifty Rods

The Dubling Lott being forty Acres the great Lott being Ei^ht

score Acres and the first and second Deuission of Medow being

seuenteen Acres and fifty four Rod With four Acres and half and

twenty seuen Rodds : of the swamp lott Laid out together belonir-

ing to the sd Lott and bounded as followeth Northerly Partly

upon Coneticot old Parth and Partly upon that Twenty Acres

aboue Which is Part of the thirty Acres of the house Lott Aboue :

and Partly upon Common Land : Easterly : upon Connnon Land
by A Line Well Marked : Runing through the south Corner of a

small Ceder swamp : the Corner being turned : upon A great

White oake marked not far from the Weast Riuer Southerly upon

Common Land : by A line of marked Trees the sd Line Runinir

through a pond taking in a Consideraljle Part of it and so Runing

over a great Pine hill and att the foot of it thorough A smal

Ceader swamp : thenc by A line of Marked trees : ouer A
plaine : Crosing Nipnuig Riuer : then Turning Downe strem Com-
pasing A considerable Peice of Low Land Coming to A tzveixt

White oake standing Neer the Edg of sd Riuer : thence Runins: up

a smal hill to A heap of stones : att the Corner : Weasterly upon

Comon Land by A uarious Line well marked

The Seuerall Tracts of Land Medow and swamp Aboue men-

tioned and Recoixled Aboue sd Ware Laid out by Capt Joseph

White and Le"" Josiah Chapin : suruayers for the Town of Men-
don and the Returns Perfetted December the fourth sixteen hun-

dred Eighty and Nine

M"" Grindal Rawson

[210.] The Remaining Part of the Aforesd swamp Lott be

LonL!:in2f to M'' Rawsons Lott beinijtwo Acres is bounded Easterly
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Partly upon Land in the Posesion of Al)raham .Stapls senior and

Partly upon Common Land Northerly upon Common -swamp

AVeasterly upon Ni[)mu<i; Riucr southerly upon of the alK)ue sd

staphs: Laid out by Josiah Cha{)in December 4: 1087

The fourth Dcuission of Land ]Hi\on<r\n<s to the sd Lott being

Eighty Acres Scuenteen Acres and half of sd Eighty Acres Laid

out upon A plaine on the Weast side of the great Riucr bounded

Easterly upon the Land of Samuel hayward North North Part on

the Land of Robert taft senior Part on the Land of Robert Taft

Junior Weast and south upon Comon Land March 10"'
: 1702

by Josiah Chapin

Seuenteen Acres and half more of sd Deuission Laid on the

sjmie side sd Riuer bounded south on the Land of Robert Taft

senior Easterly on sd Riuer North on Comon Interuall that Line

marked AVith A white oake nere the mouth of A swail Runing in

to the Riuer and the other End of that Line markt with A White

oake att the foot of A pine hill and Weast Part on sd hill and

Part on the Land of sd Taft senior : Laid out by Josiah Chapin

March 10"" 1702 tiue Acres Mor of sd Eighty acers Laid out upon

the Weast side of the Road Leading in to the south Woods ouer

against Danil Tafts house bounded East on sd Road by A line of

forty Rods south upon the Land of Thomas Taft : by A line of

thii-ty six Rodds : Weast on Comon North on Comon this tiue

Acres is Laid out with Alowanc : of two Acres for one Laid out

:

by Josiah Chapin and James Louet Comite

Eighty Acres ]V[ore of sd fourth Deuission Laid upon the

Weast side of the great Riuer bounded southerly upon Part of

Eliazer Whelocks great Lott Easterly upon the Great Riuer

Northerly Partly on his owne Land and partly on on Comon and

weasterly on Eliazer whelock foiu-th Deuission : Laid out June

27: 1701

by Josiah Chapin

Aprill the tenth 1713 sixteen Acres and half of Land Laid

Downe for M'' Grindal Rawson on the West side the Great Riuer

Nere John Pecks Ljind Acording to A towne vote att our March

Metting for sd yeare And Laid out on the East side sd Riuer

Joyning to John Aldriches Land bounded south on sd Land East
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on Comon sixty four Rod to A pine tree iiiarkt being the North

East Corner North on Comon twenty Rod to A pine tree markt

beins the North West Corner West on Comon With A uarious

Line : of markt trees : to A pine tree markt Nere sd Aldriches

Land : by Thomas White

Edmund Rawson John Rawson

[21L] June y* 12 : 1718 Laid out for John rawson nine acers

and eighten rod sixth division the roks att the north side the

pond near tafts bounded east on timothy winters Land
Recorded eiuhtv eiffht rod to the rode Leadino; from timothy win-
octobery '

. . . ^
25:1718 ders to ephiraim chapins north on S'^ rod forty eight

rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest corner

thence runing South teen degrees east one hundred rod to the

pond a chesnut tree markt att the edge of the pond South on S"^

pond fifty two rod to S** winters Land the whole containing twenty

nine acers and sixty rod twenty acers and forty two rod alowed for

bad Land and a peace of Swamp belonging to the heirs of abraham

staple deseast and for a three rod way Cros S"* Land Laid out by :

thomas : White Jacob Aldrich : Thomas : Thayer Committee

June y^ 12""
: 1718. Laid out for John i-awson 24 acres Sixt De-

uision att the norwest corner of the Pine Swamp bounded as

foloweth north part on the medow belonging to the

Recorded mluestry Lott on James emersons medow eighty rod
October y" •^ ''

25 1718 a maple tree markt near the norwest corner thence

runing South twenty eight degrees east fifty two rod to

heap of stones being the southwest corner then runing east twenty

eight degrees north eighty rod to a chesnut tree markt being the

south east corner Then runing north twenty eight degrees west by

a line of markt trees to the minestry medow the whole contain-

ing twenty six acers two acers alowed for bad Land Lid out by :

Thomas : White : Jacolj : Aldrich : Thomas Thayer : Committee

January y" 2"' 1718 '-^ then Laid out for Edmond rawson Six

acers of Sixth diuision on the west side of the west river

bounded westerly on Epherim Chapins Land and south-

Recorded pj-iy y„ S' Chapius Land Easterly on the riuer and
January y
16. i7i8ia northerly on his own medow the whole containing nine
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acers and one half three acers and one half alowed for had Land :

Laid out by. Thomas White Robert: Kiiens : .Jacob: Aldrich :

Committee

Mendon December y* 2d 1719

Laid out for Ednumd Rawson of his Sixth Diu.sion forty and

one acers upon the West Side of the (Jreat River Be<rinin<r at the

great Brige on the North side of the Country Roade Runinj; up

Stream one hundred & twenty Rod Bounded partly on the River

and Partly on Land formerly Laid out, then Turninjr West
Twenty degrees South one hundre^l and Seventy Rod to a heap

of stons, Then South Twenty degrees ICast one hundred and thir-

teen Rod to Ebenezer Reads Land So Round a Corner of Said

Reads Land then south twenty degrees East* on Reads Land

Seuen Rod then East Twenty degrees North to the first the

Wholl Contains one hundred and three acres Sixty two acres

aLowed for bad Land by, Robert Evens and Jacob Aldrich Com-
mittee

M' Grindal Rawson Edmund Rawson

[212.] The fift Deuission belonging to the abousd i\P Raw-

sons house Lott Part of It being one hundred thirty Eight Acres

Laid out on the Weast sid of the great Riuer Aboue the Cuntry

Road : bounded as followeth East on Cap' Josiah Chapins Land

:

one hundred and Twenty Rod : North on Jacob Aldrichs Land
one hundred and two Rod to A maple tree marked : being A
Corner of sd Land : then turning North : on sd Land Twenty

four Rod : to A white oake tree Markt then Turning Weast and

bounded North : tifty Eigt Rod to A heap of stones on A Rock :

being the North Weast Corner Weast on Comon one hundred and

twenty Rod : to A pine tree marked : so turning Weasterly thirty

four Rod : to A pine tree Market being A Corner then Turning

southerly : fifty six Rods to stons on A Rock being the south

Weast Corner : south on Comon one hundred : and forty Rod :

to A pine tree markt then Turning North with sd Rawsons Land
forty four Rod : so Turning : East with sd Land Twenty four

Rod to an Elm tree markt : Neer the great Riuer : by sd Chapins

Land : the Whole Containini; one hundred and thirty Ei^ht
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Eci-es : three Acres Alowanc June 24 1707: by Thomas White

Robert Taft Josiah Thayer Comite

Thirty Eight Acres and thi-ee score Rod more of the sd fift

Deuission Laid out on the same side of the same Riuer A litle up

strcame ])ounded as folloeth the south East Corner being A pine

tree : south on Comon Seuenty fine Rod to A swamp oake being

the south Weast Corner : Weast on John Thomsons Land

:

Eiirhty two Rodd to A pine tree : being the North Weast Corner :

North part on Comon and Part on John Thomsons Land : seuenty

foure : Rod to A black burch : tree being the north East Corner :

East on Comon : Eighty two Rod to the south East Corner

:

six Acres IVIore of the sd Deuission Laid out on the East side

of the Weast Riuer l)ehjw the Way to Whelocks bounded as fol-

loweth : the North East Corner being by sd way att the Riuer

Eiist on Comon twenty two Rods : to A maple tree : being the

south East Corner : south on Comon Thirty six Rods : to the

Riuer : a black oake Tree : marked neer sd Riuer bounded Weast

and North on sd Rawsons Land and Medow 25 June 1707

by Thomas White Robert Taft &, Josiah Thayer Comitee

four Acres more of sd Rawsons fifth deuission sold to Ebenezer

White as Appears by deed baring date 1708

april y" IG^*" : 1740 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 15 acres tenth

division of land on the west side the great river and is bovnded

sovtherly on his own land westerly and northerly on soloman

woods land Easterly part, on sd woods land and part on comon

with a direct line to his own land : itt being a broaken peace of

land containing 21 acers 6 acers alowed for bad land— laid ovt

by Tiiomas white svi-vayer Joseph taft and Edmund Rawson

chain men —
Edmund Rawson-

•

r213.] Mendon December y" 2d 1719 Laid out for Edmund

Rawson Thirty acres of his Seventh Division of Land Near the

South End of the West hill on y'' South Side of the Road begin-

inir at a heap of Stons being the Nor West Corner of James

Keiths Land Runinsr South full Point by Sd Keiths Land ninty
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and two Rod then West on Keiths Land to the West River Sixty

Rod so bounded up the River part on a peace of Medow of Solo-

mon Woods, and Partly on Sd River and [)artly on his own

Land here to fore Laid out up to the Bridi,'e then to the first

Bounds the whole Containing thirty nine acres, nine acres alowed

for a Road from the Bridge and Bad Land Laid out By, Robert

Evens Jacob Aldrich Couiite

Mendon December y* 2d 1719 Then Laid for Edmund Rawson

Eleven acres of James Keiths Seventh Division Neare the Rock

medow Joyning to Jethro Coffins Land Begining by the Road Sid

up CofBns line Runing Easterly by said Road thirty Rod on the

North side then North full Point, Eighty, Eight Rod to a heap of

Stons being the Noi-th Corner then West thirty Rod. to a heap of

Stons being the north West Corner, then South part on Comon

and part on Coffins Land Eighty Rod, to said Road the Wholl

Containing fifteen acers and a hundred and twenty Rod, four

acres & an hundred and 20 Rod aLowed for luid Land By, Robert

Euens & Jacol) Aldrich Commitee

Mendon December y" twenty ninth 1722 Then Laid out for

Edmund Rawson four acres and forty Rod of James Keiths

Seventh Division of Land on the East sid of the West River

bounded Westerly On his other Land Sixty Six Rod Northerly on

Joseph Chapin Deseased twenty two Rod, Easterly on y« Ministry

Land Thirty five Rod Southerly on Solomon Woods Land nine-

teen Rod Containing Six acres and Seventy five Rod two acres

and thirty five Rod aLowed for Bad Land by Robert Evens, Jacob

Aldrich James Keith Commitee

Mendon December y'= Twenty ninth 1722^

Then Laid out for Pxlmund Rawson Seven acres and four Rod

of James Keiths Seventh Division Land on the West Side of the

Great River on the North Side of the Country Road Begining at

a Turn of Sd Road with stons on a Rock then Northerly on his

other Land J^ighty Eight Rod, Westerly Partly on El:»enezer

Reads Land and on Comonon Thirty one Rod to a Black Oake

tree marked Southerly on y" Road Leading to Oxford Sixty

Rod. Easterly on Sd Road forty Rod Containing SLxteen
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acres & thirty Rod. Nine acres and thirty Rod ah)wed for bad

Land

By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Commitee :

M'' Grindal Rawson : Eleazer Wheelock

[2U.] Eliazer Whelocks ten Acre Lott With all the Rights

and Priueledges there to belonging or anywise Apertaining Which

Was one Moyety of John Parishes Twenty Acre Lott formerly

Now M' Grindal Rawsons As Aj)pears by a deed of sale baring

Date the Twenteth day of June Seuenteen hundred and four

:

and Acknowledged before Edward Brumfeld Esq'' Nouember the :

9 : 1704 (the whole of y" land then Laid out being one hundred

& hue Acres

The House Lott and Part of the Dubling lott Laid out upon

the East side of the Great Riuer bounded southerly upon the

Cuntry Road from the great bridg Easterly & Northerly Part on

Comon and part on Land In possesion of Cap' Josiah Chapin

Weasterly Partly on the great River Part on A Rocy hill the sd

Riuer Runing threw Part of itt the Whole of it being fifteen Acres

The third Deuission or great Lott belonging to sd Lott being

forty Acres Laid out upon the Weast sid the gi-eat Riuer A litle

upstreame of the mouth of Manchog Riuer bounded Easterly upon

Nipmuij Riuer the southermost Line Containing one hundred and

twenty fine Rodds the head Line Containing fifty three Rods :

the Northen side Eighty Rods so Runing with the sd Riuer the

Whole of this being Thirty Eight Acres

The Remainder of sd forty Acres Which is two Acres taken on

the hill on the back side of his Now Dwelling house : from the

line of his owne Land home to the Line of Isaec Stapls Land :

Which was A granto him l)y the Town As will Appeare by Record

Laid out May 9'" lt)!)l By Josiah Chapin

The fourth Deuission belonging to sd Lot being Twenty Acres

bounded Northerly upon John Pecks great Lott in Part and

Partly on Common weasterly upon the l)row of the hill : Just

Al)ouc Mtimford Riuer : Southerly upon his own Land : Easterly

upon M'' Rawsons Eight Acres it being Part of the same Deuis-

sion : Laid out June 27 : 1701

by Josiah Chapin
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Seuen Acres of Ahialiiun St:i|)l.s irifut. Lot Laid out to Eliuzer

Whellock as it is hiitod and hounded Southerly upon the Land of

M' Grindal Rawson l)y A line of thirty four R<m1.s Kasfcrly hv A
line of fifty Rods upon Conion Northerly upon ('onion hy A line

of twenty Rods VV^easterly by Nii)inug Riuer only an Alowanc to

Crose sd Riuer for Convcnincy of fenciuir : att the foot of the hill

that Comes nere horn to the Riuer Laid out this the 2«"' of Sep-

tember 1G95 by Josiah Chajjin

Twenty and Hue Acres of Josiah and Angel Torreys <ri-eat Lott

Now Eleazer Whelocks As Appears by A deed of Sale barin"-

Date the Twelue of January sixteen hundred and Ninty and three

and is Laid out to said Whelock on the west side of the Great

Riuer and is bounded Southerly upon upon A bent of sd Riuer

and so Runing with sd Riuer home to the foot of A hill to a

marked Tree : and l)ounded Weasterly with A various Line of

Marked Trees att the foot of sd hill : untill it Corns up to A pine

swamp all other Parts upon Comon Land: May lt!i)2 by Josiah

Chapin

M' Grindal Rawson

[215.] Jvne y"" 25"'
: 1707 laid ovt for uf gi-indal Rawson fif-

teen acers fift division on the west side the west River I)ovnded

as foloweth the northeast corner being a pine tree mai'kt Bovnded
East part on common part on sd Rawsons land forty Rod to a

white oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner sovth with a

direct line of mark trees sixty Rod to a white oak tre markt be-

ing the sovthwest corner west on comon by a line of markt trees

sixty Rod to a pine tree markt being y* norwest corner north on

whelocks way forty Rod to the first Bovnds : By Thomas white

Roberd taft and Joseph thayer committee —

Janvary y*" 17"'. Mi'.H laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson two acers

of land which he pvrchased of the town at a : jjvblick town meet-

ing Janvary y" lo"' 1728A the sd two acers of land is laid o^•t

Joyning to his other land on the west side the west River near sd

Rawsons Bridge over the west River : and is Bovnded north on
the Rode : leading from y' meeting hovse to sd Rjiwsons By the

rock medow : ninety four Rod and is bovnded on all other parts
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on his other land it being a broakon peace of land containing

three acers and half and sixteen Rod one acer and half and six-

teen Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

april y" 4"" 172(3 we wose names are vnder writen being

anointed by the propriators att their meeting on the 21' day of

march 1725^ to for a peace of land of Edmvnd rawsons on the

west side the rock medow Joyning to the minestry land in order

to be Exchano-ed for some of the minestry land and we finding

that to make an Exchange of sd land will be no damage to the

minestry lott but ovr Judgement is that itt will be bcnificial to the

minestry lott and to sd rawsons land also : and wc finding that

sd rawsons land is by record 15 acers and three qvarters and have

measvred out the same qvantyty of land ovt of the sovthwest cor-

ner of the ministry land on the East side the west river : 21 rod in

breadth and 120 rod in length to be laid before the propriaters

for their aceptance
Thomas white

Jacob aldrich

accepted by the propriators

M"^ Grindal Rawson

[216.] The Great Lott or third Deuission of upland and the

Medow that belonged to the Lott that was Thomas Juels : upon

the East side of the Weast Riuer belonging to the first Deuission

Now AP Grindal Rawsons As Appears by A deed of sale : baring

Date the

May y" 13"' : 1701 laid ovt for m"" grindal Rawson fifty acers of

land on a plain on the west side of mvmfords river forty fivt5 acers

bein<^ part of capt smiths great lott five acers being fovrth di-

vision l)oviuled sovtherly on a small Brook westerly by a various

line of marked trees on the common northerly with common

the plain being throvgh about thirty rod wide Easterly l)y a

uarious line of marked trees on the Edge of an hill and by a

Rokey hill vpon common land laid ovt by Josiah Chapin

a Record of Twelve acers of land granted to m' Grindal Raw-
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son By the selectmen for Keconipcnce for a way thay laid ovt

throvgh his hind on the East side of mvuifords River : on Septem-

ber the third 1712 the sd twelve acers of land was to he lai<l ovt

on a Rockey hill on the sovth side of the covntry Rode : which

acordingly was done and is Bovnded as foloweth hegining at an

heap of stons on a Rock l)eing the sovtheast corner thence Rvning

westerly forty six Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth west

corner then northerly forty Rod to a heap of stons on Rattle

snake hill being the norwest corner then : bovnded north part on

counuon part on the covntry Rode fifty rod to sd fovr Rod way
where the covntry Rode and sd way meets and is t)ovnded East

part on sd way and part on common to the first bovnds

A Retvrn of twenty acers of land laid ovt to m"" Grindall Raw-

son which the Towne gave him in fvll satisfaction for all arears

dve from James Beck and his wife and is laid ovt on the East side

of Rock medow Brook the west corner coming home to the Brook

aforesd so Rvning part on the brook and part on the brow of the

hill by a line of markt : trees then tvrning Easterly to the brow of

the next hill then tvrning a northeast line : incompasing a swamp
home to whelocks Rode and then Rvning on or near the parth

home to the Brook laid ovt with an alowauce for a way of two

Rod wide throvgh it to the fovr acer : medow : laid ovt the 28""

:

of april : 1700. By Josiah Chapin

John Rawson Edmvnd Rawson

[217.] Jvne y*' 23''
: 1730 laid ovt for John Rawson Eighteen

acers of Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other

land at hoopole hill and is bovnded sovth on sd land Eighty Rod
and west on the town line forty two Rod to a heap of stons beinjj

the norwest corner : then East 8 dgr^ & | sovth Eighty rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 8 dgi"^ & 2.

west : forty two Rod to his other land to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner the whole containing twenty one acers thi'ee

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnum and Jacob aldrich chain men

fol>rvary y'' 20"'
: 172;>^^ laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 23 acers
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Eighth division of land hiid Joyning to his other hind west from

his hovse and is bovnded East part on a fovr rod way and part

on his other land and westerly on the land of siinon peck 116 rod

and north part on the land of Ebenezer Read and part on his own

it beinof a Rocky bi-oaken peace of land containing 4()"acers 23

acers alowed for liad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y" 17'": 1731 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 10 acers

Eiofhth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near mvm-

fords bridge and is bovnded west on sd land 40 rod rvning from

a white oak tree markt north 9 dgr^ East 50 rod to a heap of

stons being the north corner then East 34 dgi-^ sovth 40 rod to a

heap of stons being the East corner then sovth 9 dgr' west 50 rod

to his other land the whole containing 12 acers 2 acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

march y*" 2ti"' : 1734 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 10 acers of

land : viz : one acer and a qvarter of land which was formerly

laid vnder a mistake in solonion woods hind and 8 acers and

three qvarters of ninth division laid ovt on the west side the

irreat River above the covntiy rode begining at a heap of stons

near a «:reat Rock being the sovtheast corner thence rvning nor-

west fvll point 50 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovthwest 50 rod to a heap of stons : being the west

corner then sovtheast 50 rod to the first bovnds the whole con-

taininir 15 acers and 120 rod 5 acers and 120 rod alowed for

bad land

the same day laid for sd Rawson 7 acers ninth division of land

laid : Joyning : to his other land on the East side mvmfords

river and is bovnded : sovth on sd land 50 rod : westerly on

Solomon woods land 4(5 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner thence rvning East 17 dgi-* north 50 rod to a heap of stons

lieing the northeast corner then sovth 17 dgi-* East 46 rod to the

first l)ovnds being a heap of stons at the ^sovtheast corner the

whole containing 14 acers and 60 rod 7 acers and 60 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer fJacob aldrich

and .Joseph white chain men
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James heaton

[218.] March y^ first 17261 laid ovt for James heaton two acers
and half of land which he purchased of israiel keith laid ovt on
the west side the great River near his hovse and is bovnded East

:

on a fovr Rod way fifty one Rod and North on Joseph Deamons
land twenty Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner
thence with a direct line fifty one rod to a heap of stons on a
Rock

: at John Emersons land being y' sovthwest corner sovth
part on sd land part on common twenty rod to a heap of stons at
the above sd way being y« sovtheast corner the whole containing
six acers and sixty Rod three acres and half and sixty Rod
alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James
keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y« first :
172Gi laid ovt for James heaton Eight acers of

land which he pvrchased of the above named keith laid Joynino-
to his other land near his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land
one hvndred Rod to the sovthwest corner of sd land then setino-

of East by sd land twelve Rod to a white oak tree markt thence
Rvning sovth 6 dgi-" west forty two Rod to a heap of stons beino-

the sovtheast corner then west 6 dgr' north forty Rod to John
Emersons land then Bovnded : west on sd land one hvndred and
forty Rod to the first bovnds being a heap of stons at his other
land it being a broaken peace of land containing seventeen acers
and three qvarters nine acei-s and 3 qvarters alowed for bad land
and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas White svr-
vayer James keith and Jacob aldrich : committee

March \^ 6rst :
1726' laid ovt for, James heaton two acers more

of land which he pvTchased of the above sd keith laid Jovnino- to
his other land on the East side the fovr Rod way and is bovnded
west on sd way fifteen Rod and sovth on his own land and north
on Joseph Deamons land a three cornerd peace of land con-
taining two acers and half half an acer alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svi-\'ayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

the above specified twelve acers of land being laid in Ive for

land that James keith laid down by Reson of providence mens
claimins it

:
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William Roberson

[219.] desember y-^ 12'"
: 1734 laid ovt for William Rol)ers()n

Eight acers of david tompsons ninth devision of land laid Joyn-

ing to his other land on the west side the West River and is

bovnded westerly on the land of Ebenezer staples 48 rod and on

all other parts on his own land and medow and on sd river it

being a neck of land containing 13 acers 5 acers alowed for Ijad

land laid ovt by Thomas white : svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chain men

the same day as above laid ovt for said Roberson 3 acers ninth

division of land : viz : 2 acers of david tompsons and one of

Nathan parks laid Joyning to sd Robersons land on the west side

the west river and is bovnded northerly on sd land 32 rod Rvn-

ing from the sovtherly corner of said land sovtheast 7 dgi-^ East

22 rod to a heap of stons being a sovtherly corner then northeast

7 dgr' noi-th 28 rod to said river and is bovnded Easterly part on

sd river and part on medow bottom to his other land the whole

containing 4 acers and 16 rod one acer & l(j rod alowed for

bad land—
May y* : 14"' : 1735 william Roberson and moses tennoy made

a division of their land on magomisco which was pvi-chased of

James lovet which division is as foloweth the said Roberson to

have twenty one Rod in breadth att the sovtherly End of said land

and said tenney to have the Remainder the said twenty one Rod 5

to be an Eqvall breadth cros said land ;

desember y* 11"' : 1734 laid ovt for william Roberson 12 acers

of nathan parks land : laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side of the west river Ijegining att the northeast corner of sd land

and is bovnded westerly on sd land to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 36 dgi-^ north 52 rod to a heap of stons

being a northerly corner then sovth fvll point 52 rod to the sovth-

west corner ofdaniel hills land then sovth 12 dgi-^ west 15 rod to

the tirst bovnds the whole containing 15 acers 3 acers alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chain men

Janvai-}' y^ 12'" 1737^ laid ovt for William Roberson 10 acers

tenth division of land laid ovt near the north seder swamp and is
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hovndedwest on the land of Jonas parks and north on sd parkesis
hind in part and part on common ;50 rod to stons on a rock beino-
tlie northeast corner thence rvnin«r sovth 15 dgr' East 55 rod tea
heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded sovtherly
on a three Rod way to sd parkeses land itt being a broaken peace
of land containing Eleven acers and 100 rod oneacerand 100 rod
alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svn-ayer Jacob
ahhich and \Villiani Roberson Chain men

Xathan Gaskil Ednivnd Rawson
[230.] Jvne y« 18*"

: 172(3 laid ovt for nathan Gaskil Eighty
six acers of land : viz : Hfty acers of land which he pvrchased of
James keith and thirty six acers of land which he pvrchased of
samvel Thayer as may more fvlly apear By deeds of sale which
he sd Gaskil had of sd keith and Thayer : and is laid ovt Joynino-
to his other land in mendon on the west side the great river : and
is Bovnded sovth on the province sovth line two hvndred and
twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner
thence Rvning north fvll point : one hvndred and three Rod to a
heap of stons Being the norwest corner then East 66 dffi-^ & 24
minets sovth one hvndred and thirty five Rod to the oreat River:
to a heap of stons on the Bank of sd River Being the northeast
corner : then Bovnded Easterly part on sd River and part on his
other land to the province line the whole containing one hvndred
and thirty seven acers hfty one acers alowed for bad land and
part of Daniel Darlings land which is eompased within sd bovnds
laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich
committee

Jvne y'' 18"'
: 1735 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson two acers and

three qvarters of land : viz : 2 acers pvrchast of samvel thaver and
120 rod which was laid vnder a mistake in william Johnsons land
and is bovnded sovtherly on his other land Rvning from v^ nor-
west corner of sd land northeast 4 dgi-" north 10 rod to a heap of
stons being the norwest corner then sovtheast 4 dor^ East : 43 rod
to william Johnsons land and is bovnded Easterly on sd land to
his own land the whole being 3 acers and 15 rod 55 rod alowed
for bad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and
Joseph white chain men
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Jvne y*' :
18'": 1735 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson nine acers

ninth division of land laid near daniel Eliots and is bovnded west

on the town line 34 rod north on martin arrasti'ongs land 50 rod

to sd arnistrongs sovtheast corner thence rvning sovth 8 dgi-^ west

34 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 8

d^i"* north 50 rod to a heap of stons att the town line being the

sovthwest corner : the whole being 10 acers and 100 rod one acer

and 100 rod alowed for bad land :

the same day laid ovt for sd Rawson two acers more of sd ninth

division laid att the East End of daniel Eliots land and is bovnded

west on sd land 60 rod and is 6 rod wide itt being 2 acers and

40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y" 22'^ : 1735 laid ovt for Edmvnd Rawson 13 acers of

land : viz : 5 acers of John Bowns Eighth and ninth divisions and

8 acers of his own ninth division laid Joyning to Timothy : gyss

land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 52 rod west on his own land

48 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest coi'ner thence rvning

East 8 do-i-^ sovth 52 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 8 dgr" west to Robert Benhams land then on

sd land to o"ys land the whole being 15 acers and 96 rod 2 acers

and 96 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white s\'Tvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men
Seth Aldrich

[221.] May y"= 20'": 1728 laid ovt for seth aldrich 35 acers

of land in Ive of land taken from him by Jenkes farm : and is laid

Joyning to the west line of the township begining att a black oak

tree markt being the norwest corner thence rvning East 8 dgi-" &
3 sovth 70 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 8 dsi"^ & ^ west 42 rod to Jonathan thayers land then tvrn-

ing westerly on sd thayers land 20 rod to the norwest corner of

sd land then tvrning sovth by sd land 50 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovth East corner then west 8 dgr' & ^ north SS rod to

the town line and is bovnded west on sd line 110 rod to the first

bovnds it being a : brooken : peace of land containing 46 acers

50 rod Eleven acers and 50 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt
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by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich chain

men

September y« 24'": 1735 laid ovt for seth aldrich 3 acers of

Benjamen Rockwoods ninth division laid Joyning to his other land

near batses farm begining att sovthwest corner of said land thence
Rvning norwest 3 dgr* north 14 rod to thomas thayers land and
is bovnded westerly on sd land and on all other parts on his own
land itt being a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and 40
rod 2 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way
throvgh sd land and a corner of his land formerly laid ovt : the

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldi-ich and benja-

men darling chain men
October y' 2^

: 1 735 laid ovt for seth aldrich Eleven acers of

Edward Bozworths ninth division of land laid Joynino- to his

other land on the west side of the great river and is bovnded
East of north on the land of woodland tompson and sovth on his

own it being a three cornered broaken peace of land containino-

14 acers and 65 rod 3 acers and 65 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white

chain men

May y" 28'"
: 1734 laid ovt for seth aldrich 15 acers of land in

Ive of land taken from him by providence farms and is laid ovt

on the west side of the great river Joyning to the land of samvel

adams of Ipswich begining att a northeast corner of sd land thence

rvning East 8 dgr' sovth 20 rod to a heap of stons being a corner

thence rvning sovtheast 14 rod to a norwest corner of another

peace of sd adamses land then bovnded Easterly on sd land 44

rod to the so\'thwest corner of sd land then west 15 dffi-* sovth 76

rod to a heap of stons at the other peace of adamses land being

the sovthwest corner then bovnded westerly on sd land 64 rod to

the first bovnds the whole being 18 acers and 48 rod 3 acers and

48 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwaver

Jacob aldrich and Joseph tatt chainmen

Jvne 15'": 1737 Eleven acers of seth aldriches tenth di\nsion

of land laid ovt for thomas baul Jovninir to his other land on the
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west of the great river begining at a sovtheast corner of sd land

thence rvning sovth 3o dgr^ west 38 rod to a heaj) of stons being

the sovthwest corner then west 35 dgi"* north 50 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner : thence with a direct line to the

norwest corner of his other land the whole being eleven acers and

140 rod 140 rod alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer : Jabob aldrich and seth aldrich chain men

Samuel I Hayward

[222.] Samuell Haywards Twenty Acre house Lott with all

the Rights and Priuiliges there to belonging and Apertaining are

as followeth The house Lott Lying att the south End of the

Towne bounded Easterly partly upon the house Lott of fardinando

Thayer and partly upon the Land and house Lott of John gurny

North Partly on sd gurnys Land and Partly on Comon "VVeast

and south on Comon
Laid out by Benjemin Albee

The second Deuission or Dubling Lott being Twenty Acres

Laid out Joyning unto his house Lott bounded East on sd house

Lott fifty and two Rodds North on comon : or hyway fifty Eight

Rods to a black oak stand markt on the east side of a swamp

Weast on comon with A dirict Line fifty two Rod : to A White

oak tree being : the south Weast Corner : south with a Dirict

Line : sixty six Rods : Part on John Harburs fourth Deuission

and Part on Comon to A stake being the south East Corner

by Thomas W^hite December IG': 1705

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd house

Lott one Part of it Lieng att the foot of Calel)bs Hill bounded

with A Run of Water upon the East side and so Round with

Marked Trees

Another part Lying upon A Run that Runs Into second bridg

Riuer bounded Downe streame with marked Trees upstreame

marked Trees : upon the south side with A marked Tree :

Another Part of it Lying att the south East End of the great

hill Aboue beuer Pond bounded Round with upland

Another Part Lying upon A Run that Runs Into the great

niedow bounded upstreame with swamp Down stream with marked

Trees
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Another Part Lying In beuer Pond Medow : bounded upstreame

with fardinando Thayer« medow and Downe streame upon Will-

iam Holbrook medow :

The Remaining Part of sd share Lying upon the second bridg

Riuer upon the Weast side of the Riuer bounded upstreame upon

Mathias Puffers Medow : Downe streanie upon Dedham Line :

the whole being six Acers and half and Twenty seuen Rods

:

Laid out by Joseph White

Samuel Hayerd

[223.] The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the

Aforsd Lott being Two Acres Lying on the weast side of the

second bridg Riuer : one pai't of it bounded East upon the Riuer

so Round with Lines of Marked Trees

The Remaining part of sd two Acres Lying Down streame

on the same side of sd Riuer liounded East on sd Riuer Weast

on A maple swamp North and south With staks and Marked

trees —
Laid out by Joseph white

The swamp Lott belonging to the Aforesd Lot Laid out upon

the mill Riuer Xere Quick stream upon the weast side of the

Riuer by A point of upland ten Rod below Quick streame and

upstream by A Line of Marked trees A black oak on the weast

side of the Riuer by the foot of the hill : on the East by A maple

Xeer the upland : on the : East side att A distanc upstreame)

Laid out tifty three Rods of the same swamp) half one Acre

]More Laid out upstreame upon A short turn of the Riuer upon

the East side bounded by A line of staks four Rods from the

Riuer:) More one Acre Laid up stream on both sids of the Riuer

bounded downe streame on the weast side of the Riuer by A hill

Coming home with the Riuer upstreame by A Line of marked

trees Directing Cros the Riuer : and on the east side by A Line

of Staks Hue Rods from the Riuer : Another part of it upstreame

by Rehoboth Road : on the East side of the Riuer : Down streame

by A point of u])land Coming Xeer the Riuer on the weast side by

A mapl : tree : down streame ouer against said Point of up-
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land : and upstreame by fardinando thayers medow : and upon

hop brook to a marked Oak tree : Laid out

March 7 : 1685 by Josiah Chapin

Thirty and two Acres of the Third Deuission of up Land or

great Lott belonging to the Aforesd house Lott Laid out upon

the North side of hop brook bounded southerly uponn hop brook

and Partly upon Comon Land by A line of fifty Rods Easterly

upon Comon Nere Rehoboth Road by A line of Ninty and six

Rods Weasterly by A line of one Hundred Rods and Northerly

by A line of fifty and two Rods— . (_

by Josiah Chapin

Samuel Hayerd

[224.] forty Eight Acres of the third Deuission or great

Lott belonging to the Aforesd house Lott Laid on the Weast

side of the great Riuer Right Against the Mouth of the Weast

Riuer bounded down streame by A Short turne of the Riuer : to

the Edg of A hill : Markt with two ^alnut Trees on the foot of

sd hill : thirty six Rod and by A north and South Line one

Hundred and Thirty six Rod Runing Variously att the foot of A
hill and upstreame by an East and Weast Line Containing fifty

Rods the Center line seuenty six Rod :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

Twelue Acres of the fourth Deuission belonging to the Aforesd

Lott Laid out on both sids the Mill Riuer below the place wheare

Rehoboth Road Croses sd Riuer and is bounded as followeth six

Acres Lying upon the East side of sd Riuer Northerly Partly

upon part of sd Hayerds Medow so with A line of Mai'ked trees

to A pine Tree by Rehoboth Road so bounded by sd Road by A
pine tree att A point of A hill neer sd Riuer and so with A line

of trees markt to A great Red oake nere the Riuer on the Weast

side part on the Riuer and Part on the Aforesd medows being

sixty Rod in Length

Two Acres and sixty Rod More Lying Downe streame bounded

Northerly ten Rods by the Land of Nicolus Cooke Easterly with

A Line of markt trees Downe streame upon part of the Aboue sd

medow Att Quick streame Weast Partly on the Riuer Partly on
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the aboue said Medow being thirty Rod In Lenth Two Acres and

sixty Rod Lying on the East sid of Rehoboth Road Nere sd Riuer

bounded Weasterly upon sd Roade Twenty Rod Rod in bredth

and and Twenty two Rods In Length bounded on Eury side with

Markt trees and staks—

on the Weast side of the Riuer Against Part of the Aboue sd

Medow Att Quick streame half one Acre of swamp bounded

Easterly by the Riuer from the Riuer Round with upland :

Upstreame from sd half Acre half one Acre More bounded

Easterly on part of the Aforesd Medow being forty Rod In Lenth

and two Rods In breadth bounded upstreame A Red oake Markt

-

Laid out by Thomas White

William hayward : John hayward

[225.] March y" 24'" : 1733 laid ovt for wiliam hayward 120

rod ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

philip lesvres and is bovnded East on his own land and sovth on

thomas tafts land 10 rod and west on a three rod way 36 rod it

being a three cornered peace of land containing 170 rod 50 rod

alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

March y*' 24'"': 1733 laid ovt for John hayward 2 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land East from abra-

ham stapls and is bovnded sovtheasterly on common with a

direct line 18 rod from the sovtheast corner of sd haywai'ds land

to the sovthwest corner of another peace of land laid ovt to

Wiliam hayward and is bovnded on all other parts on sd hay-

wards land it being a broaken peace of land containing 3 acers

one acer alowed for bad land, laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

March y"" 24"' : 1733 laid ovt for John hayward 2 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land by abraham

staples and is bovnded Easterly on sd land north on the land of

Thomas taft west on the way leading over wigwam hill 24 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence with a direct

line to the sovthwest corner of his other land the whole contain-

ing: 3 acers and 24 rod one acer and 24 rod alowed for bad land.
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laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet

Chain men
May y^ 19'" : 1733 laid ovt for wiliam hayward 40 acers of land

viz : 21 acers of John haywards Eighth division and seven of his

own Eighth division and 12 acers of his ninth division laid:

together near samvel warfeelds and is bovnded northerly on

the way leading to Israil tafts : 100 rod begining at a heap of

stons near samvel warfeelds land at sd way being the norwest

corner thence Rvning sovth 25 dgr^ west 86 rod to sd warfeelds

land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 25

dgi-^ sovth : 80 rod to another peace of sd warfeelds land, then

bovnded on sd land 20 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then north 25 dgi'' East 95 rod to a heap of stons at

the above sd way being the north east corner the whole contain-

ino- 52 acers 12 acers alowed for bad land: laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

may y" lO"* : 1733 laid ovt for william haywood one acer and

80 rod ninth division laid ovt at the north End of misco hill and

is bovnded Easterly on the land of John tiler Jvn'' : sovtherly on

the land of Thomas Read westerly on the land of Jacob aldrich it

beinff a three cornerd peace containing 2 acers and 35 rod: 115

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacol>

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

march y'^ 13"' : 1734 laid ovt for the heirs of samvel hayward

one acre ninth division of land laid on the west side the mill river

and is bovnded sovtherly on the land of obadiah whelock 20 rod

Easterly on the land of Benjamen whelock 44 rod and on all other

parts on their other land it being a broaken peace of land one

acer and 83 rod 83 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way

cross sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and daniel lovet chain men
Samuell Hayward

[226.1 Samuel Hayerds second House Lott being Twenty

Acres with all the Rights and Priuelidgs ther to be Longing Laid

out and bounded as followeth the House Lott and Hue Acres of

the fourth Deuission belonging to the sd house Lott Laid out on

the East side of Calebs Hill : bovnded as followeth the South East
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Corner beinir A White ouk Tree Marked South on Comon forty

Rod to A chestnut tree being the south Weast Corner Weast on

Comon Eighty Plight Kodd to A hlack oak tree being the North

Weast Corner north u[)on Comon sixty three Rod to A forked

Maple being the North East Corner East on ( 'omon Eighty Rod
to the south East Corner the Whole Containing Twenty six Acres

and A halt" Enconipasing one Acre and half of the firs Deuision

of Medow :

By Thomas White October :
3''

: 1705 :

Ten Acres of the Dubling Lott or second Deuission belonging

to the Aboue sd Lott Laid out Joyning to his other house Lott

bounded Northerly on sd house Lott forty and six Rod : to A
black oak tree being the Norweast Corner Weast on Comon
Twenty Eight Rod to A whit oak Tree being the south Weast
Corner south on Comon with A Direct Line forty six Rod to A
W^hite oak stand : being the south Weast Corner East on : Denice

Darlings Land forty six Rod to his other Land : })y Thomas
White December: 16: 1705:

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd house

Lott one Part of it Lying upon the East side of second bridg

Riuer bounded Downe with A Point of upland and A stake to the

Riuer bounded upsti'eame : With A marked tree and A Rock :

Laid out by Joseph White : .

Another Part of it Lying upon A run that Runs Into second

bridg Riuer Aboue the Cart Way that goes to beuer Dam medows
bounded up stream with swamp Down streame with ^Nlai'ked Trees

l)y Joseph White

An other Part of it Lying upon A Run that Runs In to the

great Medcm- bounded upsti'eame with his owne ^Nledow that

belonged to his house Lott bounded Downe streame : with marked

Trees—
The Remaining part being half one Acre Laid out upon the

Mill Riuer on the south side sixteen Rods of it a litle below Hop
brook bounded upstreame by A hill Coming home to the Riuer

so Lvin<r Down streame sixteen Rods
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Thirty thre Rods more of it A litle Downe streame on the

same sid of sd Riuer) and Thirty six Rods More on the East side

of sd Riuer a litle downe streame from the Afore sd Medows

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

Samuel Hayward

[227.] The swamp Lott belonging to the Aforesd Lott Laid

out In A burnt swamp on the Weast sid of the Mill Riuer beyend

Chipunte Queset Nere fardinando Thayers Medow bounded

Round with upland

by Josiah Chapin, 26 Aprill 1693

The Great Lott or third Deuission belonging to the Afore sd

Lott Thirty Acres of it Laid out upon A plaine : betwen the Mill

Plaine and the North Ceder swamp on the East sid of the Cart

Parth betwen sd Parth and second bridg Riuer as it is butted and

bounded the North East Line Containes one Hundred Rods and

Runs Part thi-ew a burnt swamp and Part upland all the way

upon Comon Land that Lyes betwen sd Haywards medow and

sd Line this Line hath thre Rocks In it the south Line Con-

tains forty six Rods from the Rock att the south-East Corner to

the Cart parth that Leads to the North Ceader swamp and is all

the way upon Comon the south Weast side the Line Eighty

Rods and is bounded Part on the Afore sd Cart Parth and part

on Comon : and Part on fardinando Thayers swamp and then

Runs upon the Comon untill It Comes nere to A peice of Medow

(^f sd Haywards that Lyeth nere the Aforesd Parth : then Turning

with A strait Line of sixty Rods to A great Rock : Not far from

said Haywards Medow : that Lyes upon second Riuer : the sd

Thirty Acres Laid with Alowanc for Pait of fardinando Thayers

Swamp Lying with in it

By Josiah Chapin

Thirty Eight Acres the sd Eight Acres being part of the fourth

deuision More of the great Lott belonging to the Afore sd Lott

:

Laid out Joyning to sd Haywards other Land on the Weast side

of second bridg Riuer bounded as followeth the South Weast

Corner bein"^ A Chesnut Tree Markt Neer beniemin Whetons

swamp AVeast on Comon forty Eight Rods to A stake and stones

bein<i the Nor Weast Corner North on Comon with A line of
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Markt Trees one hundred and fouiieen Kod.s Croslng A brook

Aboue John Bartlets so on sd brook to the brow of the hill Nere

Joseph Steuenses swamp so with A line of markt Trees : on sd

brow to A maple tree Markt Xeere sd haywards Medow then

with A direct Line to the North East Corner of his other Land
southerly Part on sd Land and Pail on sd Haywards Medow
and Part on Whetons swamp to the South Weast Corner March

27: 1702

by Thomas white

Memorandom forty Eight Acres of Land and Medow by the

Mill Riuer with the Rights of A thre Acre lott in after Deuissions

Sold to Samuel Thayer:) Also ten Acres of the second Deuission

of the Aforesd Lott with all the Rights of a fiue Acre Lott after

the second Deuission sold to John Dayly Now In Possesion of

Thomas Thayer *

Samuel Hayward

[228.] Twenty Acres of the fourth Deuission belonging to

the Aforesd Lott Eight Acres of it Laid out betwen thirt}' Acres

of sd Ha^Tvards Land and said hayerds Medow upon the Weast

side of second bridg Riuer bounded Weast on the Land Aforesd

:

and East on sd Medow the North and South Ends : bounded on

Comon : the south Line Runing threw A swamp by A line of

marked trees : and the North End the North Line upon upland :

this Eight Acres Laid out with A third Part Alowanc : by Josiah

Chapin & James Louet 21 October 1702

Ten Acres More of sd Twentj' Acres Laid on the East side of

second Riuer Against the Medow of sd hayward : that Lyeth

on the East side and bounded Weast on sd Riuer and East on

Comon by A Various line of markt Trees upstreame to the Con-

tents of three Acres :

Seuen Acres More of sd ten Acres Laid on the same sid of sd

Riuer A litle Distance up streame the Line Runing on the East

upon : the Edg of the upland the North Line : Runing threw a

swamp from upland to the Riuer : A great white oake marked for

the Corner : on the Edg of the upland : AVeast on the Riuer and

south by A line of Marked trees : from the Riuer to the upland

Laid out 21 of October 1702

by Josiah Chapin & James Louet
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Two Aci'es More of sd twenty Acres Luid on the Weast side

of said second Riuer bounded East on sd Riuer Weast on the

Land of said Hayward that Was Laid out by Thomas White

:

Weast and south upon A small brook that deuids l)etwene the

swamp of Joseph Steuens : and the sd two Acres Laid out by

.Josiah Chapin and James Louet

Hue Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Laid out by Joyning to

his swamp Lott : burnt swamp bounded Northerly upon Comon

and Weasterly upon Comon : the North Line Containing thirty

nine Rods : and the Weast Line sixty and four Rods) by Josiah

Chapin

fouileen Acres More of sd fourth Deuission Laid out Adjoyn-

ino- To his other Land att the second bridg Riuer bounded as fol-

oweth the south east Corner being A stake southerly on Comon :

With A direct Line sixty four Rods to A chesnut tree Marked l)y

A great Rock being the south weast Corner Weasterly on Comon

With A dirict Line forty Rod to A stake Nere sd Haywards

Medow so bounded North and East Partly on sd haywards Med-

ow and Part on his other Land to the South East Corner Mai'ch

27, 1702 •

by Thomas White

Samuel Hayward Jonathan hayward

[329.1 six Acres More of the Afore sd fourth Deuission Laid

on the Weast side of the Aforesd second bridg Riuer A litle up-

streame from his other Land bounded East on sd Riuer Downe

Streame part on Comon and Part on A small Run Runing out of

sd Haywards ^ledow twenty Rod Weast with A dirict Line sixty

Rod to A stake being the Nor Weast Corner upstreame on Comon

ten Rod to A Maple Tree Markt by sd Riuer March 27, 1702

by Thomas White

March y" 2b"' : 1732 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward fifty nine

acers of land : viz : 20 acers and half Eighth division and 38

acers and half ninth division laid together on the west side the

great River joyning to Bachelders land and is bovnded west on

the t(jwn line 80 rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of stons

thence Rvninu- East 8 dgr^ sovth 124 rod to a heap of stons being
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the sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr' Eiist 80 rod to a stake in

a swamp being the northeast corner and is hovnded north part on

common i)art on sd Bachelders land 124 rod to tlie town line the

whole containing (52 acres 3 acers alowcd tor had land laid ovt l>y

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain

men
march y*^ (5"'

: 1734 laid ovt for Jonathan hay ward one acer and

a qvarter ninth division of land laid joyning to his other land on

the mill plain and is bovnded north on sd land 1(5 rod East on

common 14 rod to a white oak tree markt being the sortheast

corner sovth on the way leading to the great medow and west on

his other land the whole being one acer and (54 rod 24 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white s\Tvayer Jacob

aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men
March y^ :

13'*'
: 1734 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward one hun-

dred and twenty rod of William sprages ninth division of land

laid Joyning to his other land att the mill plain and is bovnded

westerly on a three Rod way 21 rod and northerly on the land of

david hill and Benjamen white 1 5 rod to a heap of stons beino-

an Easterly corner Easterly on common with a dirict line to a

heap of stons att the above sd way : it being a three cornered

peace containing 1(58 rod: 48 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

b}' Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel Jovet chain

men
September y*" first 1735 laid for Jonathan hayward half one

acer of ninth division of land : viz : 40 rod of his own and 40 rod

of william sprages laid on the west side the mill river and is

bovnded westerly on the land of benjamin whelock 2(5 rod north

and East on his own medow sovtherly part on his own land and

part on the land of benjamen whelock laid ovt by Thomas white

sviwayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men
Janvary y^ Eleventh 1742^ laid ovt for Jonathan hayward 40

rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his son John haywards

land and is bovnded northerly on sd land 1(5 rod to a heap of

stons being the west corner and is bovnded westerly on eomon
1(5 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner Easterly on

comon (5 rod a black oak beinof the sovtheast corner the whole
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beino- 48 rod 8 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Jonathan hayward chain men

William Haywai'd

[230.1 Part of William Hayward fift Deuission of Land Laid

on the weast side of the great Riuer : by Aldrichs farm bounded :

south upon Comon ffifty tiue Rod A pine tree Marked Nere the

southeast Corner A white oak tree being the southweast Corner

Weasterly bounded att the bottom of A great Hill one hundred

and thirty Rod to A Rock and stons upon it then Turning Weast-

erly : seuenty Rods to A white oake tree : being A Corner then

Turning Northerly sixty Rods to A Chestnut tree being the nor-

west Corner Northerly on Comon : by A line of Mark trees one

hundred and Eighty Eight Rods to Woodland Thomsons Land

:

Easterly Part on sd Thomsons Land Part on the great Riuer and

Part on John Aldriches Land : the whole Containing one hun-

dred and fouer Acres and A half here being Eight Acres Alow-

anc ; tifly seuen Acres and half of Samuel Haywards lift deuission

and forty Acres of lift Deuission of John Harburs Lott : Laid out

Aprill 14 : 1713

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Robert Euens Comitte

Half the second Deuission of Meadow belonging to John Har-

burs Lott and thirty Acers of the fourth Deuission of sd Harburs

Lott Laid out to William Hayward on the North side Calebs Hill

bounded as followeth the south East Corner being A black oak

tree Markt South upon the Land of Samuel Hayward In Part

and Part on Comon : with a Direct Line seuenty Rods to the

North East Corner of sd haywards Land : then sitting of south

with sd Land Twenty Rods to an Ash stand : neer sd Land then

turnintr to the East with A dirict Line forty Rods to A white

oake tree : being the south East Corner East on Comon forty

Rods : to A black oak tree being the north East Corner North

on Comon with A direct Line : seuenty Rod to A Red oake tree :

Markt then turning to the Weast with A dii-ict Line thirty six

Rod to A white oake tree being the North Weast Corner Weast

on Comon With A Dirict Line : sixty Rod to the south East

Corner

Laid out 28 of January 1707 by Thomas white
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A Peice of Land Laid out and bounded for William Hayward
for and In Consideration of A hyway Leading; from Isaac Thaverji
to the Mill Riuer of A hundred and seuen Rods In Len^rth and
two Rod In bredth and for ReCompenc he is allowed A peice of
Land Joyning to his owne Land begining Att the Corner upon sd
way Leading to the mill Riuer so Runing to A white oake iMarkt
So from that to A black oake markt so In A direct Line to the
Riuer & from thenc to his own Land on the weast side of the mill
Riuer

febuary: 19: 1713^^ Robert Euens : Thomas Sanford Sam"
Thayer Selectmen

William Hayward
[231.] Laid out for William Hayward Part of the six Acers

belonging to John Harburs tift Deuission Laid out on the : North
side of Calebs Hill In A three Cornered Peice bounded Weast on
Comon with A direct Line seuenty two Rod A white oak tree

being the south weast Corner A black oak stand being the North
Corner south and East on his other Land the whole Containino-

six Acers and Quarter Laid for four Acres and half one Acres
and thi-e quarters Allowanc febuar\^ 19 ITlSy-r-

by Thomas white Robert Euens and Samuel thayer Comite
one Acre and half More of the Aboue sd six Acres belono-ino'

to sd harburs Lott and three Acres of the six Acres belono-ino- to

Samuel Haywards Lott Laid Joyning to the sd William Hay-
wards Land bounded Weasterly on sd Land Easterly on Comon
with A direct Line fifty six Rod A white oak tree being the south
Corner : A black oak stand being the North East Corner It beino'

A three Cornered peice Containing fine Acres and sixty four

Rods Laid out for four Acres and half one Acre and sixty four

Rod Alowance: febuary 19 1713^:^ by Thomas White Robert
Euens & Samuel thayer Comite

Sixteen Acres & half More of the Aboue sd William Hayward
fift Deuission Laid out on the Weast side of the ffi-eat Riuer

:

Joyning to his other Land : bounded Northerly on : sd Land
tifty fiue Rodd : Weasterly on Comon : with A Direct Lvne

:

thirty Eight Rodd to A Maple tree being the South weast Cor-
ner : Southerly upon Comon : with A Direct Line : Seuentv
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Rodd : to A maple Tree : being the south East Corner Easterly

Part on Comon and Part on John Thomsons Land Sixty six Rodd

to his other Land : the whole Containing Twenty Acres Three

Acres and half Alowanc : Laid out Aprill 23 : 1714 : by Thomas

white Thomas Sanford lii: Ebenezer Read : Comitte

Mendon October ye Eight Seventeen hundred and Twenty

two Laid out for William Hayward Seven acres of Seven Divi-

sion Jovning to y^ North side of his Ceader Swamp at y^ great

Medow Beo-inning at a Stake being John Corbets Bounds then

Runino- North three Degres west on Sd Corbet in partly part on

Common, thirty nine Rod to a Stake. y° East twenty two degres

north on Comon thirty six Rod to a Stake, y° South Twenty two

deo-res East thirty rod to sd Swamp y" bounded on Sd Swamp to

Corbet y" on Corbet twelve Rod to y^ first bounds, Laid out By

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas white Commite

William hayward

[232.1 May y" 19: 1718: Laid out for William Hayward

Sixth division thirty two acers Joyning to his other Land west

from his house bounded east on S"^ Land forty Rod to

Recorded Jethro Cofiins land then on S"* Land Sixty rod to the

^.T^ins norwest corner of S'^ Land then Seting of South by

S'^ Land twenty five rod to a white oak tree markt on

the north Side a Small run thence runing west twelue degrees

north Sixty one rod to a black oak tree markt being the South-

west corner then runing north five degrees east thirty rod to a

heap of stones being the norwest corner then runing east twenty

deo-rees north ninety six rod to his other Land the whole contain-

ing forty four acers twelue acers alowed for bad Land and a three

rod way cros S*^ Land Laid out by Thomas White : Jacob : Aid-

rich : Thomas : Thayer Commitee

Mav vMO : 1718 : Laid out for William hayward twenty five

acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his

•25 acers housc it beinff a broaken peace of Land bounded south
Recorded ^ '

_

Nonember on Thomas Thaycrs Land ninety four rod here being
^'^" '

alowance for a three rod way between S** Land and S'^

Thavers Land east on John darlings Land sixty fiue rod then
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turning to the east thirty four rod on S"* darlings Land here lx;ing

alowance for a three rod way betwen S'' Land and John darlings

land bounded : on all other parts on his other Land, the whole

containing forty tive acers twenty acers. alowed for bad land and a

Three Rod way Round S'' Land.

Laid out by Thomas White : Jacob : Aldrich : Thonis. Thayer :

Commitee

Nouember, y^ 10: 1718. Laid out for william haward ten

acers sixth division Joyning to his medow on the east side Second

bridge riuer the norwest corner being a black oak
Recorded stump or lopt tree markt thence runing east twenty

y i5/n|| degrees noith sixty two rod to a walnut Stnnd markt

being the north east corner then runing south twenty

degrees east forty four rod to a white oak tree being the south-

east corner south part on comon part on Joseph Rockwoods Land

west on S** haywards medow the whole containing thirteen acers

and thirty two rod thre acers and thirty two rod alowed for bad

Land by

:

Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich. Committee

Nouember y" 10: 1718: Laid out for William hayward one

acer sixth division on the east side second river it being a narow

Slip of Land lying betwen S'* hawards medow and Joseph Rock-

woods Land partly part on the east side on comon I'uning derect

from the south west corner of S"^ rokwoods Land to Samuel

Tbayers Land South on S'^ Land to S'' hawards medow West on

S'^ medow Laid out by Thomas : White Robert Euens : Jacob

Aldrich Committee

WiUiam hayward

[233.] febvary y 28 : 17181^ laid ovt for william ha}-ward

his share of seder swamp att the great medow bovnded east on

william sprages swamp twenty two rods : sovth on John corbits

land twenty two rod to a maple tree markt near the sovthwest

corner then rvning north 10 dgr^ east to a maple stand markt

being the norwest corner then iwnins east 3 dgi-^ north twenty
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two rod to william sprages swamp laid o\'t by thonias white Rob-

ard evens Jacob aldrich comittee

March y'-' 27"^ : 1719 laid ovt for william haywiu'd fovr acers and

half sixth division and three acers fifth division on the sovth side

wiffwam hill bovnded as foloweth the northeast corner being a

blak bvrch tree markt then rvning sovth fvU point thirty rod to

stones on a rok being the sovth East comer then rvning west fvU

point forty rod to a stake in a swamp being the sovthwest cor-

ner then rvning north fvll point thirty rod to a maple tree uiarkt

beinc the norwest corner then i-vning east fvll point forty rod to

the northeast corner the whole containing seven acers and half

laid ovt by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich comittee

November: y* 17"' : 1719 laid ovt for william hayward sixteen

acers of his seventh division of land by the way leading from

thomas tafts to little pond niedow near philip leasvres land be-

ginino- at a heap of stones being the norwest corner then rvning

east 10 dgr* sovth sixty rod to a heap of stones being the north-

east corner then rvning sovth 10 dgr^ west sixty rod to a heap of

stones being the sovtheast corner then rvning west 10 dgr^ north

forty six rod to an ash tree then north 10 dgr' east twenty rod to

a heap of stones : then west 10 dgi"* north to a chesnut tree

twenty rod then with a direct line forty rod to y* first bovnds the

whole containing nineteen acers and sixty rod three acers and

sixtv rod alowed for bad land by Robard evens Jacob aldrich

James keith committee

Jonathan Hayward

[234.1 Seuenty and fine Acers of Land Laid out for Jonathan

Hayward by Sherborn Road Nere the great Medow : Part of it

beincr o-i-eat Lott and Part fourth Deuission that belonged unto

the Lott of John "VVarfeeld Late of Mendon Decesed bounded as

followeth North Part on Common and Part on the Land of Cap-

tin Chapin with A dirict Line from sd Chapins Land to A black

oake being the Northeast Corner sixty Rod East on Common With

A dirict Line to A black oake Nere the North Corner of the great

Medow : being the south south east corner Seuenty Rod South on

Comon with A direct Line : to A black oake being the South
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Weast Corner seuen score and ten Rod : Weast Part on (,'ommon

and Part on Captin Chapins Land with A direct Line from sd

Land to the south Weast Corner Ninty Rods : the whole Contain-

ing Seuenty fine Acres by Thonaas White October 15 : 1702

fine Acres of" the fourth Deuission : of Land belonging to John

Harburs Lott Laid out to Jonathan Hayward by Sherborn Road

bounded North on Comon the North Weast Corner being A Rook

with A heap of stones on the top of it so with A Direct Line

twenty Rod to A White oake being the North East Corner East

on Captin Chapins Land and Part on the Aforesd Haywards Land

forty Rods south with A Direct Line to A Maple being the south

Weast Corner twenty Rod : Weast on Comon with A Direct Line :

forty Rods : October 15 : 1702

by Thomas white

Twelue Acres and half of Samuel Haywards fift deuission be-

longing to his fiue Acre Lott Laid out to his brother Jonathan

Hayward on both sids Sherborn Road Eastward of bare hill

:

bounded as foUoweth the south East Corner A heap of stones on

A Rock : East on Comon with A direct Line fifty Rod to A black

oak : being the North East Corner North on Comon with A direct

Line : thirty three Rod : to A maple tree being the North Weast

Corner Weast on the Land of James Louet fifty Eight Rod to A
Red oake being the south Weast Corner south Part on Comon and

Part on John WTiits Land : forty six Rods to the south East

Corner her being two Acres and half Allowanc

l)y Thomas White June 3'*, 1707

Nine Acres More of the Aboue sd Haywards fift Deuission Laid

out to the abouesd Jonathan hayward betwen the great medow
and the bare hill : In A three Cornered Peice bounded as followeth

the south Corner A stake Weasterly on John Rockets Land fifty

six Rod to Land Laid out for John Warfeelds Lott North on sd

Land sixty two Rods to A stake being the north East Corner

Easterly Part on Comon and Part on his fathers Samuel Haywards

Medow Eighty Rod to the south Corner This Line Crosing sd

Medow so part of sd Medow Lyeth with In this Tract of Land :

Laid out June S"* : 1707

bv Thomas White Samuel Thaver & Josiah Thaver Comite
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Jonathan Hayward

[235.] Eighteen Acres of Land Laid out to Jonathan Hay-

ward six Acres of it the six Acres belonging to Samuel Haywards

Lot Which Might be Laid In the Prohibeted Land and Six Acres

belonorino- to John Warfeelds fift deuission and six Acres of

Jonathan Haywards fift Deuission all Laid out to sd Hayward

Joynins: to his Land "Wheare he Dwells part of it bounded North

Part on sd Land and Part on Common Seuenty Rod With A direct

Line : to A stake and stones being the North Weast Corner Weast

on Common : With A direct Line forty Eight Rods to A white

oake stand being the south weast Corner East Partly upon Ben-

jemin Albees swamp part on second bridg Riuer home to his other

Land : Two Acres More of sd Land Laid In A thre Cornerd

Peice bounded East and south on his other Land AVeast on Comon

Wheare his fenc Now stands

one Acre More on the East side second bridg Riuer : being

thre Rod wide Cros his Land : the Whole Containing twenty one

Acer three Acres Allowanc all fift Deuission

Aprill lO'*-: 1713 by Thomas White Sam" Thayer & Robert

Euens Comite

febvary the : 29 :
1718J-S laid ovt for Jonathan hayward his

share of seder swamp in beaver pond swamp bovnded west on

elivelet holebrooks land and swamp twenty six rod north on Josiah

thayers swamp twenty two Rod to an ash tree markt near the

northeast corner then rvning sovth 23 dgr* East twenty six rod

to a seder stvmp markt being the sovth east corner then rvning

west 23 degr' sovth twenty two rod to sd holebrooks land

laid ovt by thomas white Robard evins Jacob aldrich comittee

March y^ 20"^ 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward six acersand

three qvarters of sixth division Joyning to his other land on the

east side second bridge river bovnded sovth on sd land sixty rod

west on common eighteen rod to a heap of stones being the nor-

west corner north on common sixty rod to a heap of stones being

the northeast corner east on common eighteen rod to the north-

east corner of his other land : laid for five acers and an half one
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acer & a qvarter alowed for bad land by thomas white Robard

evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jonathan hayward

[236.] Nouember y® 5. 1718 Laid out for Jonathan haward

thirty eight acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land by his

house lying on two sids S'' Land bounded east part on
Recorded gd Land part on beniamen aJbees medow north on
Noaember ^. «
y 14. 1718 Beniamen hawards Land Sixty four rod to a heap of

Stones being the norwest corner thence runing South

full point an hundred rod to a heap of Stones being the South-

west corner South part on comon part on Samull thayers Land an

one hundred and eighty four rod to S** albees medow the whole

containing seuenty six acers and an half thirty eight acers and

an half alowed for bad Land and a three rod way through S** Land
Laid out by Thomas : White : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas : Thayer :

Committee

Nouember y^ 7 : 1718 Laid out for Jonathan haward three acers

sixth division Joyning to his other Land att the mill Plain

bounded west on S** Land Sixty eight rod South
Recorded

qj^ comon Sixtccn rod to a heap of Stones being the
Nouember y . _

~

It: 1718 southeast corner east on comon Sixty eight rod to the

northeast corner of his other land it being, a three

cornered peace containing three acers and sixty four rod sixty

four rod alowed for bad land

the same day Laid out for S"* haward twenty acers sixth diuision

Joyning to S'' Land att the head of the mill plain bounded south

part on S"* Land part on comon fifty eight rod west

Recorded on Johu Gi'ecns Land Eighty three rod to a heap of

i4°"i7^

'^'^^'

stones on a rock being the norwest corner thence run-

ing east seuen degrees north forty six rod to Samull

thyers Land ea.st on S** Land to the northeast corner of his other

Land the whole containing twenty six acers and a half six acers

and half alowed for bad Land and a three rod way through S** Land
Laid out by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich

march y* : 20"': 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward twenty

two acers sixth division on the east side second brid^o river near
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sherborn rode bovnded east on obadiah whelocks land sixty fovi-

rod the sovth west corner stones on a rok the northeast corner

stones on a rok thence rvning west fvU point seventy rod to

stones on a rok being the norwest corner then sovth 8 dgr" J west

sixty fovr rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then

east fvll point seventy rod to the sovtheast corner : the whole

containing twenty eight acers six acers alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jonathan Hayward

[237.] Mendon february 8'"
: 17223 Then Laid out for Jona-

than hayward forty four acres of Seventh Division on the North

side of the Town. Joyning to the North side of his other Land

Laid out heretofore. Begining at a heap of Stons being his

former North East Corner and Obediah Whelocks Nor West

Corner then Runing North 8 degrees East partly on Ebener

Thomson, & partly on Common one hundred Rod to a heap of

Stons being a Nor West Corner, then South 8 degrees West on

Com mon one hundred Rod to a heap of Stones, Being a south

West Corner, then East Eight degres South on Common one

hundred Rod to a heap of Stons being a south East Corner, then

partly on Common on his S" Land to the first Bounds one hun-

dred Rod Containing SLxty two acres and eighty Rod, Eighteen

acres and Eighty Rod a Lowed for a Road of three Rod wide and

Bad Land

Laid out By Robert Evens, Seth Chapin Jacob aldrich Com-

mittee

sixteen acers and a qvarter of this land Recorded above is taken

of By Reson that itt was formerly laid out and Recorded to Eben-

ezer tompson

may y* 20"'
: 1725 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward sixteen

acers and a qvarter of land being seventh division which was

laid ovt vnder a mistake in Ebenezer tompsons land and now

measvred of and laid ovt again Joyning to his other land near

sherbond line on both sids of sherbond rode and is liovnded

north part on his own land and part on comon forty Rod to an

heap of stons being the norwest corner thenc Rvning sovth

8 dor* J west Eighty one Rod to an heap of stons being the
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sovthwest corner then Ea.st 8 rlgrs ^ sovth thirty two Rod to an
heap of stons Being the sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr» ^ East
Eighteen Rod to his other land then bovnded on sd land to the
first bovnds the whole containing Eighteen acers one acer and
three qvarters alowed for sherbond Rode throvgh sd land By
thomas white seth chapin Jacob aldrich : com'" march y« 6**

:

1731 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Eight acers Eighth division
of land laid Joyning to his medow on the west side second brido-e

river and is bovnded west on a fovr rod way 30 rod sovth on
vriah thayers land 44 rod to a ditch fence then tvrning sovtherly •

by sd ditch 20 rod to Ebenezer thayers "meadow and is bovnded
East on his own medow north part on John albees land and part
on Jonathan thayers land 62 rod to the above sd way it beino- a
broaken peace of land containing Eleven acers and 40 rod 3 acers
and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-
vayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

John Jepson Timothy- Winter
[238.] John Jepsons forty Acre hous Lott being Laid out

Neer the great Pond upon the south End of the Pine swamp
bounded Northerly upon A hyway Runing betwen sd Lott and
the Aboue sd swamp: Southerly: Partly upon the Land of Col-
lonol Willim Crowne : and Partly upon Comon : Weasterlv upon
Common Easterly Parly upon A hyway and Partly upon Comon
half wanting of measure

Laid out by Beniemin Albe 1666

John Jepsons forty Acre Lott aboue With all the rights and
Priuilidges there unto belonging or apertaining sould unto John
Dike and Possesed by him In the Year of our Lord sixteen hun-
dred and seunty three —
And then the Contents of A Thirty Acre Lott sould by sd John

Dike unto John Holbrook Junior of Waymoth with all the Priu-
iledges and Apurtinances there unto be Longinff or any Ways
Apertaining As Appears by A deed of sale baring Date July the
Twenty tift Sixteen hundred and seunty three the sd Dike Re-
serving the Dubling Lott being forty Acres Laid out upon the
Mill Plaine : and the second deuision of Meddow being four Acers
and A ten Acer Lott with all the Priueledges belonging to It In
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all future diuissions : for himself and Disposed of by him and

Recorded to Beniemin Whelock senior.

And after sould by sd Holbrook unto Thomas Thayer of bran-

try as Appears by A deed baring date sixteen hundred and seu-

enty Nine

:

Then sould by Thomas Thayer unto John Thayer of Brantry

as Appears by a deed baring Date sixteen hundred and Eighty

six

:

The Aboue sd John Jepsons house Lott And the first Deuis-

sion of meddow and all the Rights and Pruelidgis of A Thirty

acre Lott In all futer devisions both of swamp and upland Now

Timothy Winters as Apears by a deed of Sale from the aforesd

John Thayer baring Date the Twenty first of febuary sixten

hundred and Ei<yhty six or seuen and Acknowledged before John

Willson Esq"^ one of his Majestis Justices of y^ peace for the

Countv of Sitffolke December the twenty first one thousand seuen

Hundred

The House Lott being forty Acres is bounded as foUoweth

Northerly upon a hyway that Runs between sd Lott and the Pine

swamp : southerly Partly upon the Land of Colonal William

Crowne and Partly on Comon : Weasterly upon Comon Easterly

partly upon Common : and Partly upon a hyway : one Acre and

half wanting of mesur

Laid out by Benjemin Albee : 1666

Timothy Winter

[239. ] The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aforesd

Thirty Acre House Lott being thirten Acres and A quarter

Lying in the south Medows : one Part of it Lying upon the

North side of away to Abraham stapls Weast Medow bounded

Northerly AVith swamp so Round with upland

An other Part of it Lying upon the North side of A Run that

Corns out of the south Ceader swamp bounded upon the North

side Partly with Abraham stapls Medow Partly with upland

southerly with John Thomsons Medow Easterly with swamp

Weasterly with upland

An other Part of it Lying upon A Run that Runs out of John

Thomsons Medow : and Bounded Round with upland.
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An other Part of it Lying between John Thomsons Medow and
shokonog Parth bounded Weasterly with swamp and Easterly
with upland :

An other Part Lying below shokanog Parth bounded Easterly
with swamp so Round with upland :

Another Part of it Lying beyend Chesnut hill betwen two
hills so bounded Round with upland :

An other Part of it Lying upon Hopp brooke bounded up-
stream with Joseph Whits medow : so Round with upland :

Another Part of it Lying In three spots betwen the scoole

Medow and the Cart Way that goes to the Weast medow
The Remaining Part of the said Deuission of Medow Lying

upon A Run that Runs Into the Run that Coms out of the Rock
Medow : bounded up streame with swamp and down stream with
swamp : the other Parts with upland

Laid out by Joseph White January 1672

The swamp Lott belonging to sd Winters Thirty Acre Lott
being fine Acres was sould by sd W^inter to Cap* Josiah Chapin
and Laid out with other of sd Chapins Land on the East side of
the West Riuer and now In Posesion of Joseph Plumly : 1714

Another Part of y* said first deuission of medow Laid out
below Shokalog parth bounded Easterly with swamp so Round
with upland — Laid out by the Aboue sd Joseph White

Timothy Winter

[240.] Twenty hue Acres of Timothy Winters great Lott
Laid out Aioyning to his house Lott Part of it In the Pine
Swamp and Part on upland as it is butted and bounded North-
erly In the Pine Swamp Southerly Partly upon the Perch or Rod
of swamp that Was Laid to the said Winter by the Comite that

Laid out the hyway threw sd Winters house Lott and Partly
upon A line of marked Trees Neer the Xorth Corner of the ^i-eat

pond there being Left Room for a way of four Rod wid between
sd Land and sd Pond the Trees marked is a youn^ burch upon
the Weast side of the brook A black oak and a Walnut stand on
the East sid of sd brook with a dirict line unto the four Rod
hyway to Robert Tafts house : Easterly upon the house Lott of
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sd winter Weasterly upon the Edg of the hill by A Verious Line

from the East Line by a line of seuenty Rodd : the Northvveast

End : by A line of Thirty seuen Rods Part on Comon upland and

part on Comon swamp the line att that End Runing threw the

pine swamp to A point of upland : the Land in the swamp being

Twelue Rod In bredeth : All the Length of said Winters home

Lott and all that Part beyend sd home Lott Twenty fiue Rods

In bredth Into the sd swamp this sd Land Laid out with Alow-

anc for A four Rods hyway threw it to the Rock Medow and

Comon : and A three Rod way down to the pine swamp : and

threw the swamp : to the Comon : with three Rod of Common :

In bredth all along by the side of sd Pine swamp from sd winters

house Lott to the Comon : as allso A four Rodd way threw sd

Land unto the pond feeld to meet the four Rod of Comon on the

East side of y*" pond :

Laid out :
20"' : of June 1693 : by Josiah Chapin

Twenty six Acres and half of the sd Timothy Winters great

Lott and Seuen Acrs of Sergent xVbraham Stapls great Lott Laid

out to Jacob Stapls A litle Distant fron the Weast End of the

great Pond : as It is butted and bounded Weasterly partly, upon

Land Laid out to Edward Lineford and partly upon Comon by

A line of Seuenty six Rods then Turning an East and Weast line

four Rods on Common : then Turning A North and south Line

Twenty four Rods : then Turning an East and west Line Twenty

six Rod then Turning a North and Weast Line Eighty Rods then

Turnino- A North and South Line : Thirty two Rods then Turn-

ino- A North and South Line Twenty four Rods and so Runing

North and south forty Rods all upon Comon : only one line of

thirty six Rod upon Land laid out for Lineford Aforesd

Laid out January 27 : 1703 by Josiah Chapin—
Timothy Winter

[241 .] forty Acres of Land Laid out for the heyrs of Timothy

Winter Decesed on the North side of Shokanog Pond Twenty

seven Acres and half of the great Lott or third Deuission : and

Twelue Acres and an half of the fourth Deuission belonging to

the Aforesd Thirty Acre Lott: is bounded on Eurv Part with
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common The South East Corner : fjeinjr A Maple Tree in the

Corner of the Ceader swamp : so with A Direct Line Hfty Rodds

to A White oake : beini; the North East Corner : North on Comon
With A Direct Line : to A l)lack oake being the North weast

Corner one Hundred and Twenty and three Rodd so with A direct

Line to A black oak by the pond : being the south weast Corner

So with A direct Line on the south side to the south East Corner

The whole Containing forty Acres —
Laid out by Thomas White June -20^^ 1702

Seuenty Nine Acres of the lift Deuission belonging to the

aforesd Timothy Winters thirty Acre Lott : Laid out on the East

side of the great Riuer : Aboue Lassels fai-m : bounded North

upon Mendon Towne Line : one hundred and forty three Rodds :

to A heap of stons on A Rock being the North East Corner : East

on Comon one hundred and Thirty Rods : toA bend in the Riuer :

her being A Redd oake tree : Marked nere sd Riuer Weast on the

Easterly branch of sd Riuer home to the Towne Line) : Laid

out the 29"^
: of March 1707

by Thomas AVhite Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comitee

Twenty four i&. half Acres of the third deuission or great Lott

belonging to the sd Winters Lott aforesd : Laid out to Christo-

pher winter on the weast side of the great Riuer butted and

bounded as followeth North upon the Land of Daniel Taft by a

line of Twenty Rods A swamp White oak by Haywards Inter

vail and A great White oak att the other End of that Line : of

Twenty Rods weast by A uarious Line on the Edg of Rough

Land : A small Maple in the Edg of a swamp : South on Comon
the south Line A litle Distanc fi-om A brook : that Runs threw sd

Land the East Corner Markt with A great White oak : and so

bounded East Part on Comon and part on the Land of Samuel

hayward

Laid out by Josiah Chapin Jun 12'*' 1703

More Eleuen Acrs of sd Third deuission Laid out to the aboue

sd winter as It is bounded North on the Land or house Lott of

Thomas Taft by A line of fifty Eight Rods weast on Comon by A
Line of Thirty Rods A litle Distant Eastward from the south
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Medow Cart way so In compaijed with Coimnou : with A uarious

Line home to sd Tatts Land Aforesd

Laid out by Josiah Chapin June the 12"'
: 1703

Timothy Winter

[Sia.] A Return of twelve Acres of Timothy Winters third

Deuission of Land Laid out on the west sid of the Great Riuer

as it is butted and bounded Easterly Part on the Land of Robert

Taft senior and Part on the Land of Danill Taft and on all other

sids on Comon A small Red oak at the Northeast Corner by A
heap of Rocks An upland Pine att the Norwest Corner and so Ijy

A line of Markt trees : the south Corner Markt with A Dubl

swamp Pine so with Markt trees to the south East Corner an up-

land Pine on the brow of A hill Laid out June 12 1703 :

by Josiah Chapin

Nouember y** 26"". 1717 Laid out for peter Holbrook Two acres

of Timothy Winters Third Deuision, Joyning to his other Land

nere his house one acre & half bounded South on y""

Recorded Country Road twenty Eight Rod to a Red oak Stand,

2s^Km:l^ beino- y^ South East Corner, west on Common four

Rodd to a great whit oak Tree, being y" norwest

Corner north on Comon Thirty four Rod to a white oake Stand

marked nere his other Land Twelue Rod : the other half acre

Lyin<y in a narrow Slipe between A pondy swamp and his other

Land, a Small Walnut tree marked at y^ East End, and So

Round with his other Land, by Thomas WTiite. Ser.y''.

Janvary y^ 10"" 1718^^- laid ovt for Timothy winter ten acres

of sixth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the srreat River begining at a black oak tree markt near

the norwest corner thence Rvning East 35 dgr" north twenty five

Rod to a white oak tree markt being the northeast corner then

sovth 35 d*^!"" East Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then west 35 dgr^ north to the great River a blak oak

tree markt near sd river and is bovnded west part on sd River and

part on his other land Eighty Rod to the first bovnds : the whole

containino twelve and half two acres and half alowed : for bad

land laid ovt By Thomas White svrvayer Robert Evins and Jacob

aJdrich committee
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Janvary y" 10'": ITIS'' laid ovt for Timothy Winter thirty

acers sixth division laid out on the west side the great River
against his other land and is bovnded as followeth the norwest
corner being a blak oak tree markt thence Rvninj; sovth 20 do-i-^

East Eighty fovr Rod to a stake and stons being the sovthwest
corner then east 20 dgi-" north Eighteen Rod toalexander plvinlys
land then on sd land to the River and bovnded East on sd river
north part on sd River and pai-t on Comon to the first bovnds the
whole containing thirty Eight acers lying in a crook of the River
Eight acers alowed : for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Robert Evens and Jacob aldrich committee

John white Ezekiel wood
[2-i3.] Janvaiy y^ 30"'

: 176^ laid ovt for John white sixteen
acers of captain Joseph Whits fovrth division laid for his son John
white twelve acers and a half of it laid ovt on the East side the
west River below Rock medow Brook bovnded as foloweth the
northeast corner being a white oak tree markt thence with a
direct line twenty live rod to a white oak stand markt beino- the
norwest corner thence with a direct line Eighty Rod to a black
oak tree markt being the sovth west corner then with a direct line

twenty five rod to a white oak stand being the sovtheast corner
thence whith a direct line Eighty Rod to the first bovnds : laid ovt
by Thomas white —

three acers and half more of sd sixteen acers laid out on the
East side the mill River below the lower north medow and is

bovnded sovth part on sd whits medow part on common twenty
fovr rod a white oak tree markt being the sovthwest corner west
on common twenty rod to a black oak tree markt beino- the
norwest corner north on common twenty Rod to John Jonses
knd a chesnvt tree markt near s** land East on sd land thirtv
rod to sd whits medow laid o\i; by Thomas white —

Jvne y* T'"
: 1707 part of John whits fifth division of land

laid ovt on magoniisco hill bovnded sovth on Ebenezer tilers

land ninety five rod to a white oak tree markt being the sovth-
west corner west on comon thirty Eight rod to a white oak tree
markt being the norwest corner north on common ninetv five
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rod to a white oak tree markt being the northeast corner East

on common thirty Eight rod to sd tilers land the whole contain-

ino- twenty two acers and half laid for twenty acers two acers

and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer

samvel thayer and Josiah thayer committee

april V* 26"': 1709 laid ovt for John white one acer and half

of his fifth division of land laid ovt on the East side the mill

river bovnded north on his other land sixteen rod west on com-

mon twenty rod to a maple tree markt att the river a little vp

the river from his medow : and is bovnded East on sd medow to

his other land the whole containing two acers half one acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer samvel

Read and samvel more committee

february 25"* •• 1744/^ Laid out for Ezekiel Wood two acres

& half of George Bruces Eighth Division Easterly ft-om his

house near to Said house begining at a heap of Stones & Runing

South twenty five D" East and bounding Easterly on Swamp

Laid out for Solomon Wood on mores Right and on all other

parts on his own Land Excepting ten Rods northerly on Land of

Sam" Chapin the whole containing three acres & half one acre

alowed for bad Laud Laid out by Oliver Hayward John Read

Committee

the above land laid ovt to Ezekiel AVood wrong Recorded

John White Ezekel wood

[241.] Jvne y" 10^" : 1719 laid ovt for John white forty five

acers and an half of land nineteen acers and an half is of his sixth

division and twenty acers is of his seventh division and six acei's

is of Jacob aldriches seventh division laid ovt on the west side of

the o-reat river Ijeffinins: at the northeast corner of John anialds

land thence rvning north 23 dgr^ west one hvndred and sixty rod

to a heap of stons then East 23 dgi-" north sixty six rod to a heap

of stons then suvtherly part on common part on arnalds land one

hvndred and sixty rod to an heap of stons then with a direct line
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sixty six rod to the first bovnds : the whole containing sixty six

acers twenty acers & an half alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Robert Evens svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas white com-

mittee

October y** 30"'
: 1735 laid ovt for Ezekel wood 6 acers of John

cooks ninth division of land laid on the west side mvmfords river

and is bovnded East on the land of samvel Read 30 rod rvnino-

from sd reads southwest corner west 10 dgr' sovth 40 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovi;hwest corner then north 38 dgr' East

30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 10

dgi"* north 40 rod to sd reads land the whole containing 7 acers

one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

november y^ 27"^
: 1735 laid ovt for Ezekel wood ten acers

ninth division of land : viz : 6 acers of simon pecks and 3 acers

of daniel hills and one of samvel torys laid on the west side of

mvmfords River and is bovnded so\i;herly part on the land of

william holbrook and part on the land of Thomas white 70 rod

the sovthwest corner being a heap of stons thence Rvnino-

north 20 dgr^ west 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 20 dgi"^ north 70 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then sovth 20 dgr^ East 30 rod to said holbrooks

land the whole being 13 acers and 20 rod 4 acers and 20 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

desember y* 19"": 1735 laid ovt for Ezekel wood Eleven acers

of land : viz : nine acers of Jonathan thayers Eighth division and

two acers of samvel torys ninth division laid Joyning to his- other

land on the west side mvmfords River and is bovnded west on sd

land 30 rod sovth part on william holbrooks land and part on

common 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

thence rvning noi-th 20 dgr^ west 30 rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then west 20 dgi'^ sovth 80 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner at his other land the whole con-

taining 15 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men
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Ezekel wood

[245.1 Jvne y** 8'" : 1738 laid ovt for Ezekel wood 4 acers of

land : viz : 2 acers of obadiah whelocks ninth division and 2

acers of sd whelocks tenth division laid out on the west side the

<yreat river and is bovnded East on sd river 8 rod north on the

land of John spring 40 rod to Edmvnd Rawsons land and is

bovnded west on sd rawsons land (i rod to a heap of stons in sd

rawsons line then rvning sovth 10 dgi-^ west 36 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on sd

rawsons land 40 rod to the great river : the whole being (5 acers

and 10 rod 2 acers and 10 rod alowed for bad land— the same

dav laid ovt for sd wood 18 acers of sd whelocks tenth division

of land on the west side the great river Joyning to the land of

Edmvnd Rawson and is bovnded sovtherly part on sd land and

part on comon 125 rod west on daniels reads land 34 rod north

part on the land of solomon wood and part on the land of John

sprints 38 rod East on the land of sd spring 30 rod to sd rawsons

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 20 acers and 80

rod 2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land.

the same day laid for sd wood 20 acers of obadiah whelocks

tenth division and laid ovt on the west side mvmfords river and

is bovnded sovth on the covntry Rode 71 rod west on the mines-

try land 106 rod north on the prohibeted land 8 rod to a heap of

stons on 'a rock thence rvning north 8 dgi-^ East 41 rod to a

black oak tree markt being the uorwest corner then rvning East

12 rod to a heap of stons att Reads land being the northeast

corner then bovnded East on sd reads land 96 rod to the rode

compasino- in 7 acers of land formerly laid ovt the whole being 32

acers 12 acers alowed for sd 7 acers and bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Ezekeil wood chain

men
november y^ 7"" : 1738 then laid ovt for Ezekel wood 12 acers

and half of John albees tenth division of land laid Joyning to the

land of timothy gy on the East side of mvmfords river begining

at a northeast corner of sd land then rvning west 35 dgr" sovth

by sd land 24 rod to a heap of stons being a corner then north

35 dgrs west 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner
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then East 35 dgr^ north 50 rod to a heap of stons l)eing the north

East : corner then sovth 35 dgi-' East 70 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast cornei* then west 35 dgr" sovth 2f) rwl to

stons on a rock the sovthwest corner at sd gys land then on sd

land to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ing 15 acers and 140 rod 3 acers and GO rod alowed for bad land

— the same day laid ovt for sd wood P^leven acers and half of

land : viz : 8 acers of Ebenezer woods tenth division and one

acer and half of John albees tenth division and 2 acers of obadiah

whelocks ninth division laid together Joyning to his other land

near John springs begining at a sovthwest corner of peter

aldriches land and is bovnded north part on sd land and part dti

common 50 rod to a heap of stons : being the northeast corner

then so\i;h 5 dgi-^ East 60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then west 5 dgi-^ sovth 50 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then north 5 dgr^ west (jO rod to the

first bovnds the whole being 18 acers and 120 rod compasing in

2 acers formerly laid out : 7 acers and 40 rod alowed for sd 2

acers and bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Jacob

aldrich and sd wood chain men
Joseph White Junior

[246.] Part of: Sergent Joseph Whits land Which was part

of Cap' Joseph whits Land and medow Xow Joseph Whits

Juniors As Appears by A deed of Gift baring Date seuenteen

hundred and Thirteen January 25 and Acknowledged the Day
Aboue before Josiah Chapin Esq''

The seuerall Tracks of Land and medows Comprehended In

the Afore sd Deed ar bounded as foUoweth With A fiue Acre

Right In all futer Deuissions

After the fift Deuission of upland

Part of the Aforesd Lands Lying upon both sides of the West
Riuer and bounded as followeth : sixteen Acres be it more or

Les on the East side of sd Riuer Twelve Acres on the North

side Ceader swamp brook : as it was Laid out to the sd white

and buted and bounded to him upon the Towne Records four

Acres more upon the south side sd brook bounded southerh-

upon Land In possesion of the sd white by A line of Markt
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tres A white oake tre markt nere sd brook by an old Way so

Round by the Edg of A hill to A black oake tree markt Nere the

medow bottem from thenc with A direct Line to the Riuer A
whit oake tree markt nere sd Riuer the aboue bounded upland

be it more or be it Les with all the medow bottem on the brook

and Riuer with in the bounds of sd Land

And Thirty six Acres of Land on the AVest side of sd West

Riner bounded Northerly on the Land of Ebenezer Stapls : Weast

on Intervaill Southerly on Land In the Possion of the grantor

Easterly on the West Riuer t-_^

As Allso six Acres of Intervail Part bounded on sd Land

*As Also A peice of Medow Land Lying Nere Timothy Winters

south Medow Lying on the West side of A small Pine swamp be

it more or be it Less as It is bounded upon the Towne Records

Ebenezer Whits six Acres of fift Deuission which was Alowed

to be taken up in Prohibeted Land now Joseph White Juniors as

Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the Eighteenth of febu-

ary 1709 and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esquire June

25: 1711

The six Acres of Ebenezer Whits lift deuission Aforsd Laid

out on the East side the weast Riuer for Joseph white Junior :

bounded on sd whits other Land Twenty Eight Rod an heap of

stones on A stump being the Norwest Corner Northerly with A
direct Line on Comon sixty tour Rod to A mapl tree : being the

northeast Corner Easterly on Comon with A direct Line thirty

seuen Rod to A white oake tree being the south East Corner

Southerly Part on medow part on the brook Runing out of stapls i

west medow horn to his other Land the whole being 12 Acres 6
[

acres alowanc februr 7 : 1707 by Thomas White Robert Taft and

Josiah Thayer Comite
;

Joseph White Junior j

[24:7.] Thirten Rod and half of the swamp Lott belonging
|

to John Gurnys Lott and one Acre of my fifth deuission of Land i

Now Joseph whits Ju. as Appears by A deed of sale baring date

March the Twenty Eight 1716 and Acknowledg before Josiah

Chapin Esq"' the second of July 1716 : Allso four Acres of Land
{

beini? Part of The third deuission of Land beLonging to Timothy I

I
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Winters Lott Now the Aboue sd Joseph Whits as Appeared bv
a deed of Sale baring Date the 27 September 1717 and Acknowed
before Josiah Chapin Esqr September 27. 1717

July the 27 1717 Laid out for Josiah White Ju"°' on the East
side the West Riuer thirteen Rod and half of the swamp Lott
belonging to John Gurneys Lott and one Acre of the fourth

deuission of Land belonging to sd Lott and two Acres and
Quarter of Land belonging to Timothy Winters third deuission
of Land up stream with A Reed oake tree marked Neer sd Riuer
thence Runing Westerly twenty Rods to A walnut stand beino-

the south East Corner then Runing Westerly thirty one Rod
to the West Riuer : A Reed oake tree Marked Neer sd Riuer
this Land Lying between sd Whits House and Rock Medow
brook

by Thomas White
July 27. 1717 Laid out for Jos'eph White Junior one Acre and

three Quarters of Land of the third deuission of Land : belon<yin<y

to Timothy Winters Lott on the Ceder swamp brook Aboue
stapls west Medow : bounded Round on Common Twenty Rod In
Length : sixteen Rod wide att the West End twelve Rod wide att

the East End the north Corner being A walnut tree the south

West Corner A stake the south East Corner A heap of stons on
A Rock the North East Corner- A walnut stand

by Thomas White

Aprill y« 14/1718: Laid out for Joseph White Jun^ twenty
eight acres sixth division on the east side the west river Joyn-

ing to his other Land near his house bound South on

ja^nulry y- §" Land Scueuty four rod west part on his own Land
1-1^^^ part on the west river one hundred and sixty rod

to another peace of his own Land north on S** Land
thirty three rod from the river to a walnut tree mearkt bein^ a

corner of his other Land east on comon with a direct line one
hundred and eighteen rod to the northeast corner of his Land bv
his house the whole containing forty seuen acers nineteen acers

alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas white Robert Euens
Jacob Aldrich Committee
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Mendon Aprill y^ 14/1718: Laid out for Joseph White Jun"^

of the Six division two acers of Swamp bounded upon the South

east side upon upland twenty eight rod uarious Line :

Recorded jq j^ heap of Stoucs Sou west on his medow six rod
Jannary y«

i • i •
i i i

1.1718 nor west on his medow twenty eight rod northeast

on his medow sixteen rod to a heap: of Stones being

[2i48.] the Est Corner Laid out by Thomas : white Robert

:

Euens : Jacob Aldrich Committee.

Joseph White Jun"

May y'' 23: 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn' ninety Eod

sixth division on the east side the west river Betwen two rockey

hills twenty rod long and fovr rod wide att the north end and

five rod wide att the sovth end the norwest corner being a blak

oak stand the sovthwest corner a walnvt stand the northeast

corner and sovtheast corner heaps of stones : laid ovt by thomas

white Robard taft Jacob aldrich committee

May y* 23 : 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn"^ one hvndred

and fifty rod sixth division on the east side the west river on a

small rvn that rvns into stapleses west medow lying on both sids

sd rvn it being fifteen rod long and ten rod wide the corners

beino- att heaps of stons laid ovt By thomas white Robard taft

Jacob aldrich committee ,

: November: y" : 27"*: 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn'' nine

acers seventh division joyning to one acre of land formerly laid

ovt a little to the sovthard of ebenezer stapleses we.st' medow

beffininff att the norwest corner being a heap of stones thence

rvning sovth 21 dgr* east thirty two rod to a walnvt stand : then

rvnins east 21 dgr* north 80 rod to a heap of stones : then north

21 dsrr* west to a heap of stones then to the first bovnds Rvning

west 21 d<n-' sovth eighty rod the whole containing sixteen acers

seven acers alowed for bad land and one acer formerly laid ovt

:

laid ovt by Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

November y'^ 27"': 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white Jv""" two

acers seventh division Joyning to his other land it being a three

cornered peace bovnded west part on his own land part on

.ebenezer stapls land forty five rod sovtherly part on his own

land part el)enezer stapless land forty nxl then on comon fifty
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rod to his other hind the whole containing six acers fovr acers

ahjwed for bad land and the rode leading from town to his

hovse : laid ovt by Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white

committee

Joseph white Jvn'' William Hayward

[249.] November y' 27 : 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white six

acers seventh division on the sovth side the rode leading from

town to his hovse Joyning part on his own land part on ebenezer

stapleses land rvning sovth 6 dgr^ east from sd rode sixty rod to

a heap of stones then east 6 dgi-" north thirty six rod to a heap

of stones then north 6 dgr" west sixty rod to sd way so bovnded

on sd way to the first bovnds : the whole containing thirteen acers

and half seven acers and half alowed for bad land and one acer

and three qvarters of land formerly laid ovt by Robard evens

Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

November y*" 27'*' : 1719 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn' seven

acers of his own seventh division and two acers of Willson Raw-

sons seventh division near the West river on the east side of a

peace of land formerly laid ovt to John white deseased begining

att a white oak being the northeast corner of sd whites land thence

rvning east fvll point sixty I'od to a heap of stones being the

northeast corner then sovth fvll point forty rod to a heap of

stones being sovtheast corner then west to sd whites land sixty

rod the whole containing fifteen acers six acers alowed for bad

land : by Robard Evenes Thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

March y" 24"" : 1720 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn' ten acers

of John darlings seventh division and fovr acers of John tomp-

sons seventh division Joyning to his other land near flag ruedow

compasing in sd medow begining att the sovthwest corner of his

other land then rvning sovth 20 dgr" east forty rod to a heap of

stones being the sovthwesterly corner then east fvll point fifty

four rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then north

20 dtri"^ west one hvndred and twenty two rod to a heap of stones

being the northeast corner then west 20 dgi-^ sovth twenty rod to

his former land bovnded on one side and one end of sd land the

Avhole eoiitainini:- twentv three acers and forty rod eleven acer
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and forty rod alowed for sd medow and bad land : By Robard

Evens Thomas' White Jacob aldrich Committee

June y^ 4"" 1746 Laid out for William HayTvard 12 acers of

land (uiz) 7 acers & half of his Eleuenth Division and 4 acers &

half of his ninth and tenth Divisions Joyning to his other Land

near Israel Tafts and is bounded west on his other Land 95 rod

Southerly on Eliphelett wharfields Land 22 rod Easterly on Reads

Land to Edmond Rawsons Land then bounded north on S*^ Raw-

sons Land & Easterly on S^ Rawsons Land to the Road Leading

to Israel tafts then bounded northerly on said Road to his other

Land

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich and Will-

iam Hayward Chain men
Josiah Thayer

["250.1 Mendon April the seuenteenth seuen hundred and

thirteen Laid Down for Josiah Thayer : seuenty four- Acres of

M"' Joseph Emersons great Lott In the Rock medow woods Acord-

ing to the grant of the Towne Att A Publick Meeting the Day

Aboue : by Josiah Chapin

Seuen Acres and Twenty Rod of the aboue sd seuenty four

Acres Laid out to the Abouesd Josiah Thayer the Twentyeth of

ApriU seuenteen hundred and thirteen on the East sid of hop

brook lx)unded Northerly Part on sd Thayers Land and Part on

Comon Twenty two Rods Weast on hop brook : fifty two Rods

southerly on Samuel Thayers Land Twenty one Rod ; Easterly

on Samuel Thayers Land fifty two Rods : by Thomas White

fiften Acres More of sd Land Laid out on the East side of the

Mill Riuer Aboue Rehoboth Road : bounded Weast on sd Thay-

ers Land sixty 'six Rod : Xorth on Eliazer Danils Land : thirty

Rods : then with A direct Line on Comon forty Rods to A stake

beins the Xorth East Corner : Easterly on Comon on hundred and

four Rod : to A pine tree Markt : Neer his other Land : it being

almost A : Three Cornerd peice by Thomas White Aprill 20 1713

Tenn Acres more of sd seuenty four Acres Laid out on the same

side of the sd Mill Riuer A litle Downe streame bounded Weast
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upon Eleazer Danills Land fifty four Rod : the southweast Cor-

ner being : a black oak tree the : Norweast Corner : A white

oake tree Northerly : on sd Danils Land : twEnty Rod to A
white oake tree : being the Northeast Corner : Easterly on

Comon Thirty Eight Rod : to the south Weast Corner : being A
pine tree : southerly on Comon : fifty Rod : to the south Weast

Corner

:

by Thomas White Aprill y« 20 1713 :

Thirteen Acres More of sd seuenty four Acres of Land In A
three Cornered Peice a litle More upstreame bounded Weasterly

upon sd Danils Land one : hundred Rods to A pine tree : being

the North Weast Corner : Northerly on Comon forty Rods to A
stake : being the : North East Corner : Easterly on : Comon one

hundred and four Rods : to the south Corner : being A white

oake Tree

:

by Thomas White Aprill 20. 1713 :

Twenty and Eight acres More of sd seuenty four Acres of

Land Laid out on the East side of the Mill Riuer as It is bounded

Westerly on sd Riuer southerly upon Comon Land by A Line of

Ninty Rods Easterly by A uarious Line upon hilly Pine Land
Containing one hundred and sixty Rods Northerly upon the

Land of Ensigne William Holbrook by A Line of six Rods from

the Riuer

:

March 13^'' HlOyy by Josiah Chapin Esqr—

Josiah Thayer

[25L] October 15 1717 Laid out for Josiah Thayer Twenty

Acres of the fourth deuission of Land belonging to M' Joseph

Emersons Lott and one Acre and half of Land Which Was for-

merly Laid out to sd thayer In Samuel Thayers Land nere hopp

brook : Now Laid out Joyning to his other Land W^est Ward
from his house bounded southerly on sd Land twenty Rod A
heap of stons on A Rock Nere the southerly Corner A black oak

tree markt nere the south West Corner : W^est on Comon : one

hundred and thirty Rod to stones on A Rock being the Nor West

Corner North on Comon forty Rod : to A swamp oak being the

North East Corner : East on Comon one hundred and thirty Rod :
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to his other Land the Whole Containing Twenty two Acres and

half one Acre Alowanc for Rufl" Land : by Thomas white :

October IS. 1717 Laid for Josiah Thayer betwen the Round

Medow and Chesniit hill In A small Ponhole by Estemation half

one Acre of the second deuission of Medow belonging to M'

Joseph Emersons Lott bounded Round With upland)

the same day for sd Thayer of the same Deuission Laid betwen

the Round medow and Chesnut hill att the East End of a smal

Pine swamp one Acre and half and twelue Rod : Laid out for

three Quarters of one Acre and six Rod

by Thomas White

april V* :
5"'

: 1706 : laid ovt for Josiah thayer half an acer of

the swamp lott belonging to John gvrnej's lott and nine acers of

the fovrth division of fardinando thayers lott laid on the East

side calips hill bovnded Easterly on the second hovse lott of sani"

hayward seventy six rod a chestnut tree being the northeast cor-

ner northerly on comon with a direct line twenty rod to a blak

oak tree being the norwest corner westerly on comon with a

direct line sixty six rod to a walnvt tree being the sovthwest cor-

ner sovtherly on comon with a direct line twenty two rod to a

chesnvt tree being the sovtheast corner the same day laid ovt for

sd thayer six acers and half fovrth division on the east side the

mill river Joyning to his other land below wrentham rode

bovnded as foloweth y" the norwest corner being a doble blak oak

tree northerly on comon with a direct line twenty rod to a blak

oak stand being the northeast corner easterly on comon with a

direct line fifty two rod to a white oak tree being the sovtheast

corner so with a direct line twenty rod to the sovthwest corner

att his other land :

laid ovt by thonuis white

Josiah Thayer

[252.] Juiuiary the Twenty second on thousand seuen hun-

dred & six fifty Acres of M' Joseph Emersons fourth Deuission

Laid out to Josiah Thayer on the East side of the Mill Riuer

:

Neer Dedham Line : bounded as followeth It being fifty Rod In

breadth and one hundred and sixty Rod In Lenth Part on Samuel 1
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Cooks Land and Part on Comon : fifty Rod th« .south Weast
Corner being A white oake stand the North Wea.st Corner A
.stake the Xorth East Corner A pine tree : the south East Corner
being A White oak tree here })eing allso : half an Acre of the

second Deuission of Medow belonging to the sd p]mersons Lott

formerly Laid out In the great Medow Now laid out within sd

fifty Acres.

liy Thomas "White

Twelue Acres of the fift Deuission belonging to M"" Einersons

Lott Laid out for Josiah Thayer on the East side of the great

Riuer aboue fox brooke : Compasing in forty Rod of sd Thayers

swamp lott formerly Laid out -by Capt : Chapin bounded as fol-

ioweth : the southeast Corner being A heap of stones : on a Rock
East fifty Rod : to A black oake tree : being the north East

Corner : North on Comon seuenty Rod to A stake and stones

being the north Weast Corner Weast on Comon Twenty Eight

Rod to A white oake tree : being the south Wea.st Corner : south

on Comon : fifty Rod to the south East Corner the Whole beino-

fourteen Acres and half and Twenty Rod : two Acres and Sixty

Rod Alowance -=—

by Thomas Whit Seth Chapin & Samuel More Comite

Twenty three Acres More of sd fift Deuission : Laid to Josiah

Thayer Joyning to his other Land : att Chesnut hill medow
bounded East on his other Land : one hundred and thirteen

Rod : being the whole bredth of .sd Land south on Comon forty

Rod : to A black oake tree : being the soutth wea.st Corner weast

one hundred and thirteen Rod : to A white oake tree : beins the

Norweast Corner : North on Comon forty two Rod to his other

Land : the whole Containing Twenty nine Acres : six Acres

Alowanc by Thomas white Seth Chapin & Samuel more : July

13: 1710

Comite :

Ten Acres Move of the fift Deuission belonging to ]\P Emer-
sons Lott Laid out for Josiah Thayer to Jonathan Richerdson :

Joyning to his other Land : bounded south on sd Land : sixtv

Rods: the South East Corner: A white oake tree: the south

weast Corner A white oake ti'ee : weast on Comon thirty four
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Rods ; to a pople tree being the norweast Corner : North on

Comon sixty six Rod : to A heap of stones })eing A Corner of

his other Land : East on sd Land thirty six Rods ; to the South

East Corner the whole Containing : thirteen Acres and half and

Twenty four Rod three Acres and half and twenty four Rod

Alowanc : July 13:1710 by Thomas white Seth Chapin & Sam-

uel more Comitte

Josiah Thayer

[253.1 Two Acres of M"' Joseph Emersons fift Deuission

Laid : out for Josiah Thayer on the East side of hopp brook

bounded Northerly part on samuell Thayers Land Part on

Comon ten Rods : the Norweast Corner : A : heap of stons on A
Rock In sd brook the north East Corner A white oake Tree :

East on Comon thirty Rod : to a black oake stand being the

south East Corner : south on Comon : twelue Rods to A heap

upon A Rock on the banck of sd brook being the south weast

Corner : Southerly part on Samuel Thayers Land Part on Josiah

Thayers Land 30 rod to the Nor weast the whole containing two

Acres and ten Rod ten Rod Alowanc

by Thomas White Seth Chapin and Samuel More : Com'^ July

10, 1710

Sixteen Acres and half more of the Aboue sd Deuission Laid

out for the Aboue sd Josiah Thayer on the East side of the mill

Riuer : bounded south on Samuel Thayers Land : thirty Rod :

Easterly Part on Nicolus Cooks Land Part on Josiah Thayers

Land Eighty Rod : North on Comon thirty six Rods weast on

Comon : Eighty Rod : the south East Corner being : A white

oake tree the other thre Corners being Pine trees the whole

Containing sixteen Acres and half six Acres and half Alowanc :

July: 10'" 1710

by Thomas white Seth Cha})in and Samuel 'Siove Comite—
Twenty one Acres and half more of the sd m'' Emersons lift

Deuission Laid for twelue Acres Nine Acres and half Alowanc

for the Aboue sd Thayer on the East side of the Mill Riuer

bounded South on sd thayers land one hundred and Twelve Rod

the North East Corner being A white oak tree : north on Nico-
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lu3 Cooks Land Twenty four Rod to Uedhiim Line East on sd

Line one hundred and Twelve rod weast on Cornon : thirty

Eight Rod home to his other Land July 10 1710—
by Thomas White Seth Chapin and Samuel more Comite—
Seuen Acres More of sd m"" Emersons lift deuission Laid for

four unto the sd Josiah Thayer together with half one Acre of

Medow formerly Laid out in the great medowe Laid out on both

sids the Mill Riuer : bounded southerly on Samuel Thayers

Land : thirty -Rod : the south weast corner being A swamp oake

and on the East side sd Riuer a white oake markt : nere the

southeast Corner Easterly on : Comou fifty Rod : to a pine tree :

being the North East Corner : north on Comon sixteen Rod to A
white oake : tree being the North weast Corner : Weast on

Comon: fifty Rod: to the south weast Comer July 10"" 1710

by Thomas white Seth Chapin and Samuel More Comite

Twenty nine Acres of fift deuission Laid out for Josiah Thayer

Joyning to his other land att Chestnut hill Medows : bounded

south on sd Land Eighty Rod A black oake tree : Markt neer

the south East Corner : the south weast corner being A white

oake tree weast on Comon seuenty Rod to a walnut stand being

the North weast Corner : North on Comon Eighty Rod : to A
heap of stons upon A Rock lieing the north East Corner East on

Comon Seuenty Rod : to the south East Corner the whole Con-

taining Thirty fiue Acres six Acres Alowance :

Aprill y^ 9 : 1714 by Thomas white Seth Chapin & John Jones

Comite

Josiah Thayer

[254.] Thirty Acres of Samuell Haywards fift Deuission of

Land Laid out for Josiah Thayer on the south side of hopp brook :

Nere the Mill Riuer bounded southerly part on sd Thayers Land

and Part on -Comon : A pine tree Marked Nere sd Land on the

brow of a hill Nere A slang of Medow : from thenc with A dirict

Line: to A. White oake tree: being A Corner of Samuel

Thayers Land East part on sd Thayers Land and Part on Mill

Riuer : home to hopp brook. North on sd brook to A Reed oake

tree : marked Neere hop brook medow : Weast on Comon with

A dirict Line to A white oake : tree marked Neer sd Thavers
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other Land her being Alowanc for a foui-e Rod hyway threw sd

Land : as also Considerable Alowanc for unevn an Pore Land :

July 27. 1713

by Thomas white Thomas Sanford & Robert Euens Comite

May Twenty third Laid out to Josiah Thayer Eight Acres of

Land that formerly belonged to John Diks great Lott one Acre

and half Laid on the North of sd Thayers Dwelling house as it is

butted and l)ounded weasterly by A line of six Rods upon the

Land of sd Thayer : Northerly by A line of forty Rod : bounded

Part on the Land of William Holbrook and Part on the Land of

Thomas thayer Easterly part on the medow of Thomas Thayer

and Part on the mill Riuer : and southerly on the Land of sd

thayer, — six Acres and half more of sd Eight Acres Laid out

Incompasing A swamp Lying nere the sovth Corner of William

Holbrooks fiirm : bounded Northerly by A various Line : of sixty

Rod on Common West on Comon by A line of sixteen Rods : and

southerly by Common l>y A line of sixty Rods and southesterly

Part on the swamp Land of Thomas Thayer and Part on the Land

of sd Josiah Thayer by A Line of Twenty Rods (by Josiah Chapin

may 23 1710—
The Day Aboue Laid out of John Gurnys swamp Lott two

Acre and three Quarters In a swamp Lying on A brook Known
by the name of fox brook A litle upstream of Thomas Thayers

Medow : bounded southerly upon the Land of Ebenezer Thayer

by A Line of Eight Rod Northerly on Comon upland by A line

of forty Rods : Norwesterly by A line of Eight Rods upon

Comon : an- Elm tree : niarkt att the Northermost Corner A small

black oake : the south weast Corner so round with the swamp on

upland home to the sd Ebenezer Thayers Land : Laid with an

Allowanc : of forty Rod for Rocky Land : by Josiah Chapin

fforty Rods more of the aboue sd two Acres Laid In A swamp
A Litle Norweasterly : from Seth Aldriches house : on A smal

Run : bounded Downe streame : by A line Trees : Crosing and

an Ash and a burch markt In the Line and so Continuing up-

streame : to the Contents of A quarter of An Acre Laid out May
23 1710 by

Josiah Chapin *
.
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Josiah Thayer

[255.] September 5'" 1709: Laid out to Josiah Thayer

twelue Acres of John Dikes great Lott Which was Part of John

Jepsons Lott and two Acres of Land in lue of two Acres of

Medow Which was Laid Li the midst of sd thayers I^and belong-

ing to l>enjemin Whelock fourteen Acers in All Laid on the West
side of sd Thayers Land })ounded Easterly on the Land of sd

thayer and Part on the Land of William Holbrook Southerly

Part on the Land of sd Thayer and Part on the Land of Samuel

Thayer and part on Conmion A stake the south West Corner

:

Westerly part on Conion : and part on the swamp of Thomas
Thayer and from sd swamp by A Line of Markt trees to the

southennost Corner of William Holbrooks farm —
by Josiah Chapin Esq""

January y^ 1: 17181^: Laid out for Josiah thayer twelue

acei'S sixth division near James Keths it being a broaking peace

of Land left for S'^ thayer containing twenty six acers
Recorded compasino- in two acers and half Swami) or Medow
January -

_

y 17. nJ-a botom formerly Laid out bounded east part on James :

Keiths Land part on nathan penimans Land north on

said penimans Land west on nathaniel rawsons Land south on S'^

Keiths Land eleuen acers and half alowed for bad Land by :

Thomas : White : Robert : Euens Jacob : Aldrich Committee.

April] the 25 : 1718 laid ovt for Josiah thayer two acers sixth

division Joyuing to his other Land Bovnded east to his other

land near eliezer daniels land one hvndred and thirty rod north

on comon seven rod west on sd daniels land part on comon one

hvndred and thirty rod it being a narow gore or three cornei'd

peace containing two acers and seventy live rod seventy live rod

alowed for bad land and a private way cros sd land for eliezer

daniels to go to his laud : laid ovt by thomas white thomas thaver

Jacob aldrich comitee

apri" y*' 25 1718 laid ovt for Josiah thayer fovr acers sixth di-

vision Joyning to his other land west from his hovse Bovnded

so\i:h on his other land tifteen rod west on his other land one
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hvndred and thirty rod to a white oak tree nuirkt being the north

corner : east part on James keiths land part on eliezer daniels

land one hvndred and thirty. rod to stons on a rok being the

3ovtheast corner it being a three cornered peace containing tive

acers and a qvarter and twenty rod one acer and a qvarter and

twenty rod alowed for bad land and a private way cros sd land

for eliezer daniels to go to his land laid ovt by thonias white

thomas thayer Jacol) aldrich comitee

Josiah Thayer

[256.1 Aprill ye 25 1718 laid ovt for Josiah thayer eighty six

acers sixth division Joyning to his other land west from his hovse

Bovnded east on sd land one hvndred and fovr rod north part on

his land or medow Bottom and part on eliezer daniels land one

hvndred and thirty rod then setting of north by sd thayers swamp

forty rod to a heap of stons on a rok being the norwest corner

then Rvnino- sovth fvll point one hvndred and forty fovr rod to a

heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then Rvning east fvll

point ])y a line of markt trees one hvndred and fifty rod to his

other land compasing two peaces of swamp or Medow Bottom the

whole containing one hvndred acers fovrteen acers alowed for

bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by

thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich comitee

F3 Mav y" 21 1719 laid ovt for Josiah thayer thirty two acers

I t sixth division of land on the west side the great river at the

I I province line bovnded southerly on said line sixtv fovr rod a

i E blak oak tree markt att the sovtheast corner east part on

I § sam" cooks land part on comon eighty rod to a heap of stones

9 ° beinsr the northeast corner then rvning west 6 degi"^ & J north

• ^
sixtv fovr rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner then

rvnino- sovth (5 dgi-* h west eighty rod to the province line laid ovt

bv thomas white Robard evens Jacol) aldrich committee

Janvarv y" 30"" 1706^ laid ovt for Josiah thayer twenty acers

of the fovrth division of Joseph aldriches lott Joyning to his

other land near calips hill bovnded sovtherly part on his other

land part on comon sixty rod from a blak oak tree being a corner

of his other land to a white oak stand Ijeinir the sovthwest corner
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westerly on coiiion with a direct line forty two rod to a l^jak oak

stand being the norwest corner northerly on comon with a direct

line sixty rod to a white oak tree being the northeast comer

Easterly part on williani haywards land pait on samvel haywards

land home to his own land formerly laid ovt

by thomas white

Mendon February y** 22, 17212. then Laid out for. Josiah

Thayer thirty three acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land, on Chest-

nutt Hill Joyning to y° East Side of his other Land, begining at a

heape of Stons being his former South east Corner Runing north

full point on Sd Land one hundred and forty Eight Rod to Eleazer

Danielses Land : then on Sd Danielses Land Eighty Rod to a

heape of Stons, then South 5 Deg". East partly on Common and

partly on Benjamin Darlings Land one hundred and twenty Six

Rod, to Samuel Thayers Land ; then on Sd Thayers Land forty

Rod. Then South on Sd Thayers Land twenty two Rod, to a heape

of Stons then Runing East tiue Degrees north on Sd Thayers

Land Eleuen Rod to the first Bounds a Broaken piece of Land
Containing fifty three acres twenty acres alowed for a Road of

Thi-ee Rod wide, and Bad Land, Laid out by, Robert Euens,

Jacob Aldrich and James Keith, Committee

Josiah Thayer parkes

[257.] Mendon March y« 31^': 1722: Laid out for Josiah

Thayer three acres of Seventh Diuision : South of his house :

Bounded westerly on Lieft. Samuel Thayer thirty Rod, Southerly

on hopp Brook forty four Rod to a Stake near Sd Brook : then

Easterly on Common fourteen Rod to a heape of Stons ; then

northerly partly on Sd Sam" Thayere and part on his other Land
thirty fiue Rod being a Broaken piece of Land : Containing tiue

acres and thirty six Rod, two acres and thirty six Rod allowed for

bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens. James Keith A Thomas
White Committee

Mendon March y" 31": 1722, then Laid out for Josiah Thaver

fifteen acres of. Seuenth Diuision of Land : on the South End of

Chestnutt Hill : Joyning to his other Land. Bounded westerly on

Thomas Thavers Land twenty two Rod, westerly on Isaack
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Thayers Land Sixty liiie Rod : Southerly on Samuel Thavers

Land Seuenty liue Rod : Easterly on his other Land one hundred

k& Seuen Rod a Broaken piece of Land Containing twenty hue

acres and one hundred and twenty Eight Rod. ten acres and one

hundred and twenty Eight Rod allowed for a Road of three Rod
wide and Bad Land, Laid out by. Robert Euens. Jauies Keith

and Thomas White : Committee.

thirty two acers of Josiah Thayers sixth division sold to

Ebenezer Read and Joseph White and laid out to them

november y'^ 15"': 1737 laid ovt for Jonas parkes 3 acers and

hah" tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded East on sd land 70 rod and sovth on sd land 6 rod west

on a three rod way 70 rod north on the land of nathaniel Jones

Eleven rod the whole being 3 acers and 115 rod 35 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white and seth chapin

november y^ 25"' 1737 laid ovt for Jsaac parkes 4 acers and

half tenth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land

near the north seder swamp and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land

30 rod Easterly on seder swamp 15 rod northei'ly on 5 rod of

common left for a rift way to : sd swamp 32 rod westerlj^ on a

three rod way 39 rod it being a broaken peace of land containincr

5 acers and 37 rod : 117 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for Jonas parkes one acer tenth division

of land laid Joyning to his other land near his sawmill be<nnino-

att a sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvnins: west 19 dor* so-vth

24 rod to a white oak tree markt att his other land and is bovnded <

on all other parts on his other land itt being a three cornered ]

peace of land containing one acer and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for \

bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin chain /

man
Benjamin Taft

[258.] may y" 10"^
: 1735 laid for benjamin taft Eight acers

of land which was alowed him by the selectmen of vxbrido-e for a

highway throvgh his land and is laid Jovning to his other land
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near abell aldriches land and is bovndcd East on his other land

88 rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner thence rvn-

ing west 24 dgr' sovth 18 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then north 24 dgr' west 88 rod to a heap of stons

being a corner of his other land and is bovnded north on sd land

18 rod the whole containing 9 acers and 144 rod oneacerand 144

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men
October y" 26"'

: 173t> laid ovt for benjamen taft 10 acers tenth :

division : of land la'id Joyning to his other land near the iron

works begining att the sovthwest corner of sd land thence : i-vn-

ing sovth 10 dgi-^ west 14 rod to a heap of stons att Ezekiel woods
land then bovnded on sd woods land to william holbrooks land

then bovnded on sd holbrooks land to his own land then bovnded
on sd land to the tirst bovnds itt being a broaken peace of land

containing Eleven acers and 32 rod one acer and 32 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white

and benjamin taft chain men
may y* 3P : 1737 laid ovt for benjamen taft one acer and 40 rod

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded Easterly on sd land 42 rod to a maple tree being a former

bovnds thence rvning west fvll point 10 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner thence with a direct line to the nor-

west corner of his other land the whole being one acer and 50

rod 10 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Benjamen taft chain men
november y^ 24"" : 1737 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 13 acers of

land : viz : 5 acers and "-IS rod which was alowed him for land lost

by providence farms and 7 acers and 132 rod of tenth division

laid Joyning to his other land near John Jonsons and is bovnded

west on sd land 92 rod sovth on sd Jonsons land 50 rod and is

bovnded East with a direct line 92 rod to a heap of stones beins

a former bovnds it being a three cornered peace of land contain-

ing 14 acers and 60 I'od one acer and 32 rod alowed for l)ad land :

the same day laid o^-t for sd taft one acer tenth division laid

Joyning to the abovesd land and is bovnded north on sd land 40

rod East on sd Jonsons land 8 rod so^i:h on Bensons farm 40 rod
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it heincr a three cornered, peace of land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamin taft chain men

Janvarv v* :
20"" : 1737^ laid ovt for benjamen taft 32 aeers of

land beinsr ninth and tenth divisions of land laid ovt near abel

aldriches and is bovnded East on the land of John benson 128

rod rvning from the norAvest (jorner of sd bensons land with a

direct line to a heap of stons near sd aldriches land : being : the

noiTvest corner then rvning sovth 8 dgi-^ west 128 i"od to the

province sovth line and is bovnded sovth on the province line 40

rod to sd bensons land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph

taft and Benjamen taft chain men
Eleazer Daniels

[259.] Mendon June y** 8'^ 1719. then Laid out for Eleazer

Daniels ; thirteen acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land on the East

Side of y" mill Riuer ; begining at a North East Corner : of

Josiah Thayers Land : then Runing East Six Degrees South on

Common fifty Six Rod & half to a heape of Stones, being a South

Eg,st Corner, then Runing northerly on Common one hundred &
Eio-hty Rod to a heape of Stones near to harbours Land : then

Westerly on Common forty four Rod and half to Said Harbours

Land, a pine tree marked near Sd Land Then Westerly partly on

Sd Land and partly on his own Land, and partly on Nathan Pen-

nemans Land, being a Broaken piece of Land. Esteemed at thirty

three acres & fifty Rod twenty acres & fifty Rod allowed for Bad

Land, Laid out by Robert Euens : Jacob Aldrich James Keith

Committee. .

Mendon June y^ S^^ : 1719. then Laid out for Eleazer Daniels two

acres of Seuenth Diuision, on both Sides of Chestnutt hill Brook

a Three Cornered piece of Land, begining at his Corner, on y*

north Side of y* brook. Runing Southerly Cross Sd Brook to a

Corner of his other Land, it Comes to nothing at Each End and

fourteen Rod wide on y* Brook. Esteemed at four acres & Sixty

Rod. two acres and Sixty Rod allowed for Bad Land. Laid out by

Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Committee

Mendon June y* 8""
: 1719. then Laid out for Eleazer Daniels

fiue acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land on Chestnutt Hill : JovninsT
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to his other Land bounded Easterly on his own Land ninty Rod
South on Common twelue Rod West on Common ninty Rod North

on Common twelue Rod. the Corners heapes of Stones the whol

being Six acres and one hundred & Thirty Rod one acre & one

hundred & thirty Rod allowed for Bad Land, Laid out by Robert

Euens, Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Committee.

May y" :
17'"

: 172 Exchanged of Eleazer Daniels land on the

East side the mill River By order of the propriaters of mendon
two acers of land wanting Eight Rod 252 rod laid down at y*

sovtheast corner of his land seting of from sd corner north fovr-

teen rod to a heape of stons which is now his sovtheast : comer
then Rvning west 15 dgr^ north thirty six rod to comon land :

sixty rod more laid down at the north East corner of sd land being

six rod wide at the north End and nothing at the sovth End and

twenty Rod in length laid Down by Thomas white James Keith &
Jacob aldrich and the same day laid ovt again and Recorded in

the next page

Eleazer Daniels Jonas parkhust

[260.] thirty two Rod of it laid Joyning to sd land and is

bovnded : west on Josiah thayers land Eight Rod sovth on a small

Rvn of water Eight Rod and East on his other land it being a

three cornerd peace of land.

the Remaing part of sd Exchanged land being one acer and

three qvarters : and two acers of land which sd Daniels pvrchased

of the propriaters of mendon laid ovt together Joyning to the

north End of sd land and is bovnded sovth on sd land forty Rod
and East on common seven rod from his other land to an heap of

stons on a rock l)eing the northeast corner thence with a direct

line to the sovtheast corner of Josiah thayers lanti it being a white

oak tree markt then on sd thayers land to Jonathan ha}T\'ards

land then Bovnded west on sd haywards : land to his own land

containing fovr acers and one qvarter half an acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer James Keith and

Jacob aldrich Coin '"

the same day and By the same committee laid ovt for sd Daniels

two acers more of land which he pvrchased of the propriaters laid

Jovninsf to his other land on the East side the mill River and is
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bovnded west on sd land begining at an heap of stons on a Rock

thence Rvnins: sovth 5 dgr* East twenty Eight Rod to a heap of

stons on a small Rock then with a direct line one hvndred and

forty Rod to an heap of stons being y* sovtheast corner then

bovnded sovth on common six Rod to his other land it being a

broken peace of land containing five acers three acers alowed for

bad land

One acer and three qvarters more of sd pvrchast land laid Joy-

nino- to sd Daniels other land on the East side the mill River and

is bovnded sovth on Josiah thayers land forty fovr Rod and on all

other parts on his own land it being a broken peace of land con-

taining- fovr acers two acers and a qvarter alowed for bad land

:

the whole of sd pvrchased land being six acers and the Remain-

ino^ part of sd six acers being one qvarter of an acer laid ovt on

the west side the mill River near sd Daniels Dweling hovse a lit-

tle northward from sd hovse and is bovnded westerly on Rehobath

Rode twenty Rod and East on his other land it being a gore six

rod wide at the sovth end and nothing att the north End contain-

ing sixty rod twenty rod alowed for bad land the whole of sd six

acers laid ovt by Thomas whik svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

October y* 20"' 1746 Laid out for Jonas parkhust four acres &
three quarters Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other

Land near Decon Corbetts Land and is Bounded westerly on his

other Land 110 rod northerly on y" Land of Dec" Daniel Corbett

4 rod a heap of Stones on S'* Corbetts Line being y"" north East

Corner thence with a Direct Line & bounding Easterly on Comon

110 rod to a heap of Stones by a Great rock being the South East

Corner then bounding Southerly partly on Comon and partly on

Robertsons Land 10 rod to the Corner of his other Land : Laid

out by William Torrey Surueyer Daniel Louett and Jones park-

hurst Chain men
Joseph White Junor

[261.] Mendon March the Twenty first Seventeen hundred and

Twenty and two Laid out for Joseph White Junor, Twenty three

acers of T^and viz : Eight acres of Ebeuezcr Whites Seventh
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Division of Land and five acres of Sam" Bridges Seventh Division,

and four acres of William Whites Seventh Division and four

acres of Wilson Rawsons, Seventh Division and Two acres of his

own Seventh Division, Begining at a heap of Stons Being a Nor

East Corner of his other Land, Runing Northerly ten Rod to a

heap of stons, by the Side of Rockmedow Brook Then down S"*

Brook, Seventy Eight Rod to James Keiths Medow. then Partly

on Sd Keiths medow, and upland and partly on the West River,

to his other Land Eighty Seven Rod then Runing southerly on

Sd Land one hundred and thirty Eight Rod then Easterly on his

other Land fifty two Rod to a White oak, being a North West

Comer of a Peice of medow, then Easterly on Common Thirty

Two Rod to heap of Stons, then Northerly on Common Sixty Rod
to a heap of stons Being a former South East Cornner, then

Bounded partly on his other Land, and partly on a Peice of Land

of John White. Deseased a Broken peice of Land Containg

Sixty acres, and a hundred and Twelve Rod, Thirty seven acres

and a hundred and Twelve Rod a Lowed for Bad Land, Laid out

By Robert Evens Thomas White Jacob aldrich Commite Erors

excepted

Mendon Janauaiy the Twenty first Seventeen hundred Twenty

two three Then Laid out for Joseph white one acre & twenty

Rod of Ceader Swamp in Shokollog Ceader Swamp at the South

part Begining at a Maple Tree marked Being Sam" Thayers West

Corner of his Ceader Swamp Then Running South East on sd

Thayer, thirty Rod to Sam" Reads Swamp then South Weast on

Sd Read Six Rod to a Ceader Stake marked being a South Corner,

then North West on Common Thirty Rod to a Stake being a

Weast Corner, then North East on Sd Thayers Land to the first

Bounds Six Rod Laid out by, Robert Evens, Jacob aldrich,

Thomas White Committee

marcb y" 10""
:

1723-i- laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn"" two acers

of his seventh division of land and Eight acers of land pvrchased

of the town att a pvblick town meeting Janvary y" 13 : 1723-i the

sd ten acers of land laid ovt on the west side the ofreat river
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near hoopole hill Joyning to Benjamen tafts land begining att an

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north

21 dgr^ west forty Rod to a white oak tree markt being the nor-

west corner then East 2 1 dgr^ north sixty Rod to an heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovth 21 dgr^ East forty Rod to

an heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 21 dgr'

sovth twenty rod to the northeast corner of sd tafts land then by

sd land forty Rod to the tirst bovnds the whole containing fifteen

acers five acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver James Keith ) .„„

> com "

Jacob aldrich 3

Eben'' Read Joseph white Jvn'

[262.] may y* 19 : 1726 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn""

twenty acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of

mendon and is laid Joyning to his other land near hoopole hill

:

beeinincr att the sovth East corner of sd land thence Rvning

:

East 23 dgr^ north forty Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovth-

east corner then north 23 dgr* west Eighty six Rod to a white

oak tree markt bein^ the northeast corner then west 23 dgr'

sovth : 20 Rod to an heap of stons then seting of sovth six rod to

an heap of stons then Rvning west 23 dgi-^ sovth forty Rod to a

Black oak stand markt being the norwest corner then sovth 23

dgi-' East foi'ty Rod to his other land : it being a broken peace

of land lying partly on one side and one end of his other land

containing twenty five acers and three quarters five acers and

three qvarters alowed for bad land and a three rod way through

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and

Jacob aldrich committee

March y'^ 20"^. 1727-2- laid ovt for Joseph white twelve acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon : and is laid

Joyning to his other land near the sovth medows and is Bovnded

north pail on his own land and part on Thomas whites land and

part on common begining at a heap of stons being the northeast

corner thence Rvning west 2 dgi** sovth ten rod to his other land

then on sd land and Thomas whits land to a walnvt tree markt

and stons about it thence rvning sovth 2 dgr* East forty Rod to

John cooks land then bovnded on sd cooks land sixty six rod to
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the northeast corner of sd land then northeast 2 dgr* north Eighty

six rod to the first Bovnds : it being a broken peace of land con-

taining thirty six acers compasing in seuen acers formerly laid

ovt : seventeen acers alowed for baxl land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich : committee

March y* :
28"'

: 1728 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read and Joseph

white thirty two acers of Josiah thayers sixth division of land

laid near Brewers farm begining at the sovtheast corner of sd

farm thence Rvning East 15 dgr* sovth Eighty Rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 8 dgi-* & 2. west ninety

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 15

dgr* north Eighty Rod to the Town line a heap of stons near sd

line then Bovnded west on sd line ninety Rod to the first Bovnds :

the whole containing forty fovr acers and half : twelve acers and

half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

november y"" 11"'
: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read and Joseph

white 20 acers of land in lew of twenty acers that was laid to

them vnder a mistake laid in the scool lott now laid ovt to them

Joyning to sd lott and is bovnded west on sd lott 160 rod and

north on kilingly Rode forty Rod to stons at the Root of a blak

oak tree thence with a direct line to the sovtheast corner of sd

scool lott laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

Joseph taft chain men
Joseph white Jvn"^

[263.] Jvne y" U'" : 1728 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn'' ten

acers of land : viz : five acers that he pvrchased of his Brother

thomas white which was land granted him by the select men for

a way throvgh his land : and two acers seventh division and three

acers that he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid together

on both sides the Rode leading from mendon to sd whites hovse

laid Joyning to his other land begining at a Red oak tree markt being

a so\i:h corner thence Rvning north East 5 dgr* north Eighty rod

to a pople stand being the northeast corner then norwest 5 dgr* west

sixty rod to, stons on a Rock being the norwest corner then sovth-

west 5 dffi"^ sovth fiftv fovr Rod to a black oak tree markt near
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his other land then bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds it be-

in<r a broaken peace of land : containing twenty acers ten acers

alowed for sd Rode and bad land and a three Rod way on the

sovth side sd Rode throvgh sd land towards the sovth medows

laid ovt bv Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

chain men

may y® 21"*: 1730 laid ovt for Joseph white Jun' ten acers

Eio-hth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near Rock

niedow Brook and is bovnded north on sd brook sixteen Rod west

on his other land ninety two Rod to a Red oak tree markt near

the sovth west corner then East 22 dgr^ sovth forty two rod to

Richard holbrooks land and is bovnded East on sd holbrooks

land thirty Rod to James keiths land then bovnded on sd keiths

land to rock Rock medow Brook before named : it being a broaken

peace of land containing thirteen acers and three qvarters three

acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer John Farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y'' 23'': 1730 laid ovt for Joseph white Jvn' six acers

Eighth division of land at the north End of hooppole hill and is

Bovnded sovth on the land of John Rawson 26 rod and west on

the land of sd Rawson 42 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner thence Rvning East 8 dgr" & f sovth 26 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 8 dgr" & \

west 42 rod to sd Rawsons land to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner the whole containing six acers and half and 52

rod half an acer and 52 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvaver Jacob aldrich and John farnvm chain

Jvne v'^ :
9"*

: 1732 laid ovt for cap' Joseph white 10 acers

ninth division of land and is bovnded west on the way to John

cooks sovth on the land of Benjamen white Easterly part on the

land of Steven tish and part on a three Rod way it being a broaken

peace of land containing by Estimation lU acers 9 acers alowed

for bad land laid out by Thomas white svrvayer daniel lovet

Joseph white chain men
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peter aldrich William Cheny Ebenezer Cheney

[264r.] forty Acers of Timothy Winters fourth Deuission of

Land Now William Chenys As Appears by A deed of Sale barinpr

Date January y^ : ll"" 1704j and Acknowed before Josiah Chapin

Esq-^ Aprill y« : 8'": 1708

April 13'" 1706 Laid out to William Cheny forty Acers of Tim-

othy winters fourth Deuission And butted and bounded as fol-

loweth thirty four Acres Laid out upon A hill A litle Eastward

from Seth Chapins Land : Easterly upon the swamp Lott of benje-

min Wheton and all other sids upon Comon Land Laid out with

Alowanc for A hyway through it Leading To Sherborn Laid out

two Acres for one by Josiah Chapin & James Louet comit*

Aprill IS"" : 1706 six Acres More of the Aboue sd forty Acres :

Laid out Ajoining to the North End of Seth Chapins Land
bounded Southerly on sd Chapins Land westerly upon the Land
of John Jones Northerly upon the Land of beniemen wheton Laid

out with Alowanc for A hyway of three Rod wide Leading to

Magomiscok : Laid out with Alowanc two Acres for one by

Josiah Chapin & James Louet Comite

Jvne y* 26"' : 1730 laid ovt for Ebenezer cheney Eighteen acers

of land which he pvrchased of Joseph Brvce : viz : twelve acers

seventh division and six acers Eighth division laid Joyning to his

other land near Thomas Beards and is bovnded East on his other

land one hvndred rod and sovth on sd Beards land 33 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north 25

dgr* west one hvndred rod to a heap of stones being the norwest

corner, then East 25 dgr^ north 33 rod to his other land the

whole : containing 21 acers and half three acers and half alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler chain men

november y" 7"": 1738 laid ovt for peter aldrich 14 acres of

Benjamen thayers tenth division laid Joyning to his other land

att Waboxet and is bovnded East on sd land 64 rod i'\nin2' from

'the sovth west corner west 18 dgr* sovth 24 rod to the sovtheast

corner of daniel lovets land and is bovnded west on sd land 70

rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner then East 3 dgr*
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north 34 rod to a walnvt stand at his other land the whole being

1 7 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land and a small pond in sd land

the same day laid for sd aldrich 4 acers tenth division of land :

viz : 3 of his own and one of Benjamen thayers laid Joyning to

his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd

land 40 rod rvninjj from the sovthwest corner of sd land west 20

dffi-* south 22 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thence with a direct line 40 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then East 20 dgr^ north 22 rod to his other land the

whole containing 5 acers and half one acer and half alowed for

bad land and a three rod way throw sd land laid o\'t by Thomas

white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and peter aldrich chain men
John farnvm

[265.1 march y*" 25"' : 1719 laid ovt for John farnvm ten acers

sixth division on the west side the great river near Joseph tafts

bovnded as foloweth the norwest corner being a white oak tree

markt thence rvning sovth 35 dgr^ west sixty rod to a heap of

stones being the sovthwest corner then East 35 dgr* sovth thirty

Rod to stones on a Rock being the sovtheast corner then north

35 doi-^ east seventy rod to a heap of stones being the northeast

corner thence with a direct line to the norwest corner the whole

containing twelve acers and thirty rod two acres and thirty rod

alowed for bad land By thomas white Robard taft Jacob aldrich

committee

Jvne y^ 12"' : 1719 laid ovt for John farnvm ten acers of sixth

division and twenty tive acers of seventh division on the sovth

side shokcolos Brook begining att a white oak tree being the

sovthwest corner of his : other land thence Riming sovth 10 dgr^

west one hvndred Rod then East 10 dgr^ sovth sixty rod then

north 10 dgi-* east one hvndred and twelve rod to his other land

the whole containing thirty eight acers and half: three acers &
half alowed for l)ad land By Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas

white committee

Jvne y" 12"': 1719 laid ovt for John farnvm thirty acers of

land seventh division on the west side the great river Joyning to

his other land bovnded sovth on sd land sixtv rod west on John
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cooks land partly part on conion ninety six rod to a \vhit« oak

tree thence i"vninir East 4 dgr' noilh sixty rod to a chesnvt tree

then aovth 5 dsj;!-^ east ninety six ro<l to a heap of stones att his

other land : the whole containing thirty six acres : six acers

alowed for i)ad land and a three rod way cros sd land By Kohard

Evens Jacob aldrich thonias white committee

Jvne y* 12"'
: 1719 laid ovt for John farnvm three acers of land

seventh division on the west side the great river Joyning to his

other land near Joseph tafts hovse bovnded west on sd land

nin'ety rod sovth on common twelve rod East on comon ninety

rod to his own land it being a three cornered peace containing

three acers and sixty rod sixty rod alowed for bad land by Robert

Evens thomas white .Jacob aldrich committee

John farnvm Jvn'

[266.] march y*" tirst 1726^ laid ovt for John farnvm Jvn''

nine acers of land being part of the land that James Keith laid

Down by Reson of providence claims now laid ovt Joyning to sd

farnvms land Begining at a forked pine tree being y'= norwest

corner of James Emersons land and is bovnded sovth on sd

Emersons land twenty three Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner thence Rvning north fvll point : Eighty fovr Rod
to a whit oak ti'ee markt being the northeast corner then west

fvll point thirty two Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then so^i:h fvll point twenty two Rod to his other land a

heap of stons being near the sovthwest corner : it being a

broken peace of land containing fifteen acres six acres alowed for

bad land and a fovr Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt By Thomas

white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

march y* fifteenth 1726-Z- laid ovt for John farnvm Jvn"^ rive

acers more of the above sd land laid Joyning to his other land

by his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land one hvndred and five

Rod and is bovnded so\i:h on his other land fifteen Rod East on

Joseph tafts land one hvndred and ten Rod and north on solomon

woods land seventeen Rod the whole containing nine acers fovr

acres alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land : laid

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James Keith & Jacob aldrich

committee
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uvffst y° 22'^ : 1728 laid ovt for John furnvm ten acers of John

Bridgeses sixth division of land laid ovt on the west side the

great River laid Joyning to samvel whites land begining at a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north 20

dgi"^ west thirty two Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 20 dgr" north sixty Rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then sovth 20 dgr* East : thirty two Rod to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 20 dgi""

sovth sixty Rod to the first bovnds : the whole containing twelve

acers two acers alowed for bad land : and a three Rod way

betwen sd land and sd whites land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver Jacob aldrich and James Keith committee

John farnvm.

[267.] desember y* 8"": 1729 laid ovt for John taruvm

twenty one acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his land

near mvmfords plain begining at a forked red oak tree markt

near a three Rod way thence rvning north 15 dgr^ East one

hvndred and forty one rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 15 dgr" sovth forty two rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner : then sovth 15 dgi-^ west one hvndred

and thirty six rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

and is bovnded sovtherly on sd way forty two rod to the first

bovnds : the whole containing thirty five acers and ninety six

rod : eompasing in seven acers formerly laid o\'t seven acers and

sixteen rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver Jacob aldrich and John farnvm chain men

Desember y'= 8""
: 1729 laid ovt for John farnvm nine acers and

a qvarter Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near samvel whites hovse begining att y* northeast corner of sd

land thence Rvning north 20 dgr^ west thirty rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then west 20 dgi-" sovth sixty

rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 20

do-i-» East thirty rod to his other land then bovnded sovth on sd

land sixty rod to the first bovnds the whole containing Eleven

acers and a qvarter two acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John farnvm chain

men
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desember y* 2''
: 1729 laid ovt for John farnvm sixteen acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side of mvnifords River and is hovnded Easterly pait on the

land of John Read and part on his own land seventy fovr rod :

and is hovnded sovtherly on ininestry land fifty six rod to the

norwest corner of sd minestiy land then rvning north 3H dgr*

East to the ministers land then hovnded -northerly on sd land to

the sovtheast corner thence Rvning East 25 dgi-" sovth to John

Reads land : it being a broaken peace of land containing twenty

fovr acers Eight acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way

throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and John farnvm chain men

Samuell Cooke

[268.] one fourth Part of Walter Cooks forty Acre House

Lott With all the Rights Priuelidges there to belonging In all

the deuissions of Land medow and swamp Now Samuel Cooks

As Apears by A deed of Gift baring Date The Home Lott being

Part of the forty Acre Lott Wbich Was his fathers upon the

Weast side of the Ten Rod Hyway bounded East on sd hyway

Northerly upon the Land of Josiah Chapin Westerly upon the

Land of John Cook Southerly upon A four Rod Hyway

The Dublinsr Lott or Second Deuission being ten Acres Laid

out to Samuel Cook upon A smal Plaine on the North sid of the

brook that Runs out of the Graue Medow bounded southerly

upon the Medow of sd Cooke : and Easterly Partly upon the

medow of said Cooke : And Partly upon the medow of John

Cooke : and Northerly upon Comon by A line of Twenty Rods

to the foot of A hill : A heap of Stons for the Corner : the West

Line Runing under A hill home to sd Cooks Medow : A white

oake and A black oake markt In that Line : Laid out the Twenty

seuenth of Aprill 1693

by Josiah Chapin

The tirst Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Joyning to the aboue sd ten Acres of Land Northerly southerly

upon the Mill Riuer Easterly on Comon Westerly upon the Run

of Water
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The Great Lott or third Deui-ssion being forty Acres Thirty

six Acres of it Laid out on the North side of William Holbrooks

farm : bounded Southerly part upon Comon and Part upon the

Land of William Holbrook : Westerly Part on Comon and Pai-t

on william holbrooks Land : that part on the Comon bounded

with A line of Markt trees Part on upland and part In A swamp

Runino- Neer the Round Medow : with A black oake att that

Corner : A little distance from the Medow : Aforesd and Twenty

Rods of the West Line is bounded upon the Land of William

Holbrook from sd Holbrooks Corner so Runing Nere the Graue

Medow : Northerly bounded With the Round medow In the

seueral Crooks of it Except one smal Point of upland that Runs

Into William Holbrooks Medow : and Part on Comon to A small

black Walnut A top of A Rocky hill and Easterly bounded upon

Comon land by A various Line A Rock by A smal streame Att

the south East Corner and A walnut att the North East Corner

Laid out with A two Rod Hyway threw it Leading from the

Towne to William Holbrooks houses Laid out this Twenty

seuenth of Aprill 1693 —
by Josiah Chapin

Samuel Cook

[269.1 The Remaining Part of sd Cooks Great Lott being

four Acres Laid out upon the North weast side of the Ten Rod

hyway that Leads to Puffers Mill : bounded North East on the

Land of James Albee and south East on the Aforesd hyway and

southwest on Comon : the Line Runing upon the Edg of A
Rocky hill and Norwest on Comon : Land Laid out the fourth of

Aprill 1684

by Josiah Chapin

September y" 6"': 1727 laid ovt for samvel cook fovr acers

and half and Eight Rod of land : viz : half an acer and Eight Rod

swamp lott fovr acers fovrth division laid ovt on the west side

the mill River begining att a white oak tree markt being the

norwest corner thence Rvning northeast lOdgr^ north twenty rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovtheast 10

do-" East forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner then.sovthwest 10 dgr* sovth thirty Rod to a heap of stons
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being the sovthwest corner thence with :i direct line to the first

Bovnds the whoh; containinir six acers and a (jvarter one aeer

and half and thirty two Kod alowed for bad land laid ovt By
Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

septenil)er y' (5"': 1727 laid ovt for sunivel co(jk three acers

fovrth division of land laid Joyning to land formerly John
sprages and is bovnded west on sd land sixty Rod Rvning from

sd land East 2'i dg^' north ten Rod to a heap of stons beinor the

sovtheast corner then north 23 dgi"" west sixty Rod to a heap of

stons being the : north East corner then west 23 dgi-^ sovth ten

Rod to the northeast corner of sd sprages land the whole con-

taining three acers and three qvarters : three qvarters alowed for

bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith : and

Jacob aldrich committee

September y*^ G^*" : 1727 laid ovt for samvel cook tifteen acers

of land : viz : Eleven acers sixth division and three acers fifth

division and one acer fovrth division laid Joyning to the prov-

ince line on the west side the great River and is Bovnded sovth

on sd line seventy Rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of

stons the sovtheast corner a pine tree markt thence rvnino- north

Eight dgr^ East forty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 6 dgr* & \ north seventy rod to a heap of stons

near the norwest corner then sovth 8 dgr East forty Rod to the

first bovnds the whole containing seventeen acers and half two

acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Ebenezer cook Ebenezer Torreys heirs

[270.] desember y" 23'': 1719 laid ovt for ebenezer cook

six acers of his seventh division of land north of his hovse

between peters river and deadham line begining near sd river on

the east side of his own land rvning northerly part on his own
land part on samll comstocks land to deadham line then part on

sd line and part on his own land one hvndred and forty eight rod

then rvning west on his own land twenty eight rod a crooked

peace of land in among his other land esteemed att nine acres
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and one hvndred and forty eight rod three acers and one hvndred

and forty eight rod alowed for bad land by Robard Evens Jacol)

Aldrich and James keith committee

desember y*" 23'*: 1719 laid ovt for ebenezer cook eight acers

seventh division of land north of his hovse on the west side peters

river Joyning to his other land begining att a pitch pine tree near

said river on his own land being a corner then sovth on sd land

sixty rod then west on his other land twenty seven rod then part

on comon part on his other land north to a corner of his other

land then rvnin"' east part on samii comstocks land part on his

own to the sd pine his first bovnds compasing in a broken : peace

of land on the westerly side west on James Bicks land twenty

rod then north on common twenty three rod to a heap of stones

being a norwest corner then east on his other land thirty two

rod south on his own esteemed att forteen acers one hvndred

and thirty two rod six acers one hvndred and thirty and two rod

alowed for bad land by Robard evens Jacob aldrich James keith

committee

Mendon January the 21 172|

Then Laid out for Ebenezer Coock one aCre and thirty Eight

Rod in the South Part of Shockolog Swamp, Six. Wrights of his

fathers, and four Wrights of his own Bounded North on Joseph

Tafts Eio-ht Rod, South on Ebenezer Read fouteen Rod, West

on Sam" Thayer Eighteen Rod, East on Common Eighteen Rod

Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Com-

mittee

April y* 18'" 1745 then Laid out for the heirs of Ebenezer

Torrey DeC* ten acres of land (viz) live acres & one third of an

acre ninth Diuision & four acres & two thirds of an acre tenth

Diuision on y' Easterly side y*^ mill riuer Joyning to his medow

& is bounded westerly part on S^* medow & part on y' river

Southerly on the Land of John Jones Easterly on Common 24

rod from y*" north East Corner of John Jones Land to a heap of

Stones by y" Land of y" heirs of Seth Chapin northerly on sd

Chapin's land to a white oak tree mark :t by a rock it being the

Southwest corner of Sd Chapins land then Ijounding Easterly on
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S** Chapins land to a black oak tree mark :t a little north of a

swamp that runs into the metlow thence runing and bounding

on Comon to the niedovv the whole Containing twelue acres two

acres alowed for bad land

Laid out by William Torrey Surucyer Daniel Louett chain

man

Ebenezer Cook

[271.] January y*" : 14: 17i|
: Laid out for ebenezer cook

twelue acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his house

on bouth sides the mill riuer begining att a white oak
Recorded ^^j.^g being a corner of his other Land then runing north-
January y« _

^
_ ... , , .

30.. 171S19 erly with a direct line sixty rod to a white oak tree

being another corner of Sd Cooks Land then runing east

twenty four degrees north forty seuen rod to stones on a Stump

near James bicks land then runing southerly twenty eight rod to a

pine tree on a Steep hill on the east Side Sd riuer then runing east

tiue degrees north near twenty six rod to a pine tree markt being

the northeast corner then runing south fiue degrees east to his

other land it being a broaking peace of land containing seuenteen

acers tiue acers alowed for bad land by Thomas : White : Robert :

Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

January y*^ : 14: 17181^ Laid out for Ebenezer cook three

acers sixth division near his house Joyning to dedham line a white

oak tree markt near the southeast comer east on Sd
Recorded ij^e fortv I'od to a stake and Stones being the northeast
January y ' •!. i^''i-,,
30.. iTisxa corner north on comon eighteen rod to a walnut btand

markt being the norwest corner west on comon forty

rod to a Stake and Stones being the southwest corner south on

comon eighteen rod to dedham line the whole containing four

acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad Land by : Thomas :

White : Robert : Euens : Jacob Aldrich : Committee.

desember y : 23'': 1719 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook ten acers

of land a litle vp the great river above the iwning in of the mill

river north on the land of John Sprage deseast : one hvndred and

six rod west on James Bicks land seventeen rod to a pitch pine
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tree beinj? his sovthwest cornei* sovth on sd Bicks land ninety six

rod to the oreat river then on sd river twenty fovr rod to sd

sprao-es land : eight acers of sd land is of oliver haywards seventh

division : two acers is of his own seventh division : the whole

containiniJ- twelve acers and one hvndred and tifty rod two acers^

and one hvndred and tifty rod alowed for bad land and a three rod

way cros a corner of sd land by Robai'd Evens Jacob aldrich

James Keith connnittee

Josiah and Angel Torrey

[272.1 on Peter brackets forty Acre hous Lott Now Josiah

and Ano-el Torrys with all the Rights and Priueledges thereto be-

lono'ino- or any ways Apertaining as Appears by A Deed of Sale

baring Date

• The House Lott being Exchanged with the Towne for tifty

Acres of Land Which is Laid out Neer the bog mines Insted of

the forty Acres and bounded as foUoweth southerly upon the

Land of John Sprage Easterly on muudy brook Northerly on

Common Westerly upon the ten Rodd way Leding to the North

Medow
by Joseph White December 17 : 1671

—

fortv Acres being the second deuission or Dubling Lott laid

out Att the south East sid of Misco hill bounded Easterly upon

the hio-hway Leading fi-om the North Medow to Simon Pecks

Southerly Westerly and Northerly upon common with A four Rod

way Cros sd Land Into the Towns Common
Laid out by Jonathan Sprage

The tirst Deuission of Medow belonging to sd Lott Part of it

Laid out Att the North Medow : bounded Downe streame with

Joseph Aldriches medow up the streame with marked trees and A
point of upland : the Remainder of his Share Lying on both sids

the W^est Riuer bounded up strem upon John Mores Medow and

Downe streame with a marked tre on the East side of the Riuer

so Dirictly Crosing the Riuer to the upland on the west side

Laid out by Joseph white

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the sd Lott being

four Acres Laid out In the great Medow bounded as followeth

Easterly upon the Medow of Simon Peck Weasterly upon the
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Medow of John Gurny Northerly and southerly upon comon uj>-

land

Laid out by Joseph White

The Great Lott or third Deuission beinj; Eijrht Score Acres

fifty Acres of sd Eight score Laid out Joyning to the Aboue sd fifty

acres and bounded southerly upon the aforesd fifty Acres : West-

erly upon the Highway Leading to the North medow : Northerly

upon A hyway Leading ouer Mudy brook to the north hill : and

Easterly upon Comon : by A Line of Marked Trees : Laid out

before the wars and sine the bounds

Renewed by Capt Josiah Chapin

Eighty fiue Acres of sd Eight score Acres Laid out upon the North

hill bounded Round With Comon Land the West Line Containing

one hundred Rod the south End of that Line : markt with a great

Duble White oake the North End of sd Line markt with A yung

White oak the north sid Containing one hundred and Nine Rod
Markt with A stake att the North East Corner the East side Con-

taining one hundred and sixty Rod Marked att the south East

Corner with A smal Walnut tree : the Whole is Eighty fiue

Acres : Laid out with A hyway of four Rod broad Leading to the

North Meedows May y" fifth 1891

by Josiah Chapin

25 Acres more Laid out upon the west sid the great Riuer

John farnvm

[273.] march y'' 21': 1732 laid ovt for John farnvm 27 acers

and half of land : viz : Eleven acers and half in Ive of land taken

from him by providence farms and 18 acers ninth division laid

together on the west side the ministry land in vxbndge and is

bovnded Easterly on sd land 126 rod rvning from y^ sovthwest cor-

ner of sd land norwest 7 dgr* west 80 Rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwvest corner then north east 7 dgr* East 20 rod to the way

leading from the meeting hovse to Ezekel whites then bovnded

northerly on sd way to the northeast corner of the ministiy land

it being a broaken peace of land containing 33 acers and half six

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white s\T\'ayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men
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november y" first : 1737 laid ovt for John farnvm : 21 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his saw-

mill and is bovnded westerly on sd land 136 rod begining att a

sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning East 5 dgr* north 28 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 17 dgr'

East 136 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 5 dgi-^ sovth 28 rod to a northeast corner of his other land the

whole being 23 acers and 128 rod 2 acers and 128 rod alowed for

bad land

the same day laid for sd farnvm one acer ninth division of land

and is bovnded so\^herly on the above sd land 40 rod : and is

bovnded East on common 6 rod to a heap of stons on a : rock be-

ing the northeast corner thence rvning west 17 dgr* sovth 40 rod

to a pine stand markt near the norwest corner and is bovnded

west on common 6 rod to the norwest corner of his other land : it

being one acer and half 80 rod alowed for bad land : the same day

laid ovt for sd farnvm 17 acers of land : viz: 8 acei's tenth divi-

sion and 9 acers that his son John farnvm pvrchased of Jcobod

amidown laid together Joyning to his other land near samvel

whites and is bovnded westerly on sd land 58 rod rvning from

:

the northeast corner of sd land East fvll point 60 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 21 dgi** East 46 rod

to a heap of stons Ijeing the sovtheast corner and is bovnded

sovtherly on the land of Ebenezer printic 60 rod to the first

bovnds being a heap of stons the whole being 19 acers and 80 rod

2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Ebenezer Read and John farnvm chain men

Angel ToiTy

[274.] Thomas Juels Twenty Acre House Lott Now Angel

Torrys with all the Rights & priulidges as Appears by A Deed of

sale baring Date

the house Lott bounded as followeth Southerly upon the house

T^iott of Cap"^ Josiah Chapin Easterly upon nuidy brook westerly

ui)on A smal Run of water Northerly upon the House Lott of Job

Tyler Laid out

by Benjemin Albe
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The first Deuission of Medow belonorin^ to the Abouesd Lott

Lying on both sids the west Riuer bounded up stream upon

Joseph Juels medow so crosing the Riuer Down the stream upon

John Mores Medow Crosing the Riuer the Whole being six Acres

and half and Twenty seuen Rod more or Les

Laid out by Joseph white

The second Deuission of medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott Lying upon the East side of the west Riuer bounded Downe
streame upon the Cart way ouer the Riuer up stream upon A
point of upland south East upon A line of marked trees the whole

being two Acres more or Les

Laid out by Joseph White

The swamp Lott belonging to the Abouesd Lott being three

Acres & A Quarter and thirteen Rod and half more or Less Lying

upon A Run that Runs In to the scool Medow Part of it Lying

betwen the two Cart ways that gose ouer the brook bounded upon

the sd ways so Round with upland) The Remaining Part Lying

In the same swamp aboue the Cart way bounded upon the Cart

way att the south weast P^nd the North East End upon Ephraim

Wilders^swamp Lott : North and south upland. Laid out

by Joseph White

March the Twenty fifth 1707 Eighty Acres of the fifth Deuis-

sion of Land belonging to the Abouesd Lott Laid out to Angell

Torry Jo^^ning to Robert Halls Land att the Towne Lyne bounded

north on the Towne Lyne one hundred Rod to A heap of stones

being the norwest corner West on Common with A dirict Line one

hundred and Twenty Eight Rods to A stak and stons being the

South west Corner South on Comon one hundred rod to A stake

att sd halls Land Ea.st on sd halls Land one hundred and Twenty

Eight Rod to the Towne Lyne here being Allowanc for A way

Cros A Corner of sd Land

by Thomas White John Darling & Josiah Thayer Coniite

Angel Torry

[275.] May the sixteenth twenty Acres of Land granted by

the Towne to sd tony to be Laid out In the Prohibeted Land

which is the Dublin^ Lott belonsins: to Thomas Juells Lott Laid
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on the East side of mudy brook bounded southerly part on Samuel

Read seniors Land Part on Comon forty four Rod the southeast

Corner A black oak tree markt East on Comon Eighty Rod to A
black oak tree markt being the north East Corner : North on

Comon forty Rod to Ebenezer Woods Land A black oak tree

markt nere the Nor West Corner : West on iVIuddy brook In part

and Part on sd Reads Land att the southeast Corner here being

Alowanc Left for a foure Rod way Crose sd Land

by Thomas white

Aprill the sixt 1707 sixty Acres of Land being fourth deuission

Laid out to Angfel Torrv Att the south East Corner of maofornisco

bounded Round with Comon Land six score Rod In Length and

Eighty Rod In bredth the southEast Corner A Redd oak tree

markt the north East Corner A heap of stons upon A Rock the

Norwest Corner A White oak tree markt the South West Corner

A stake and stones

by Thomas White

May the twentyieth 1717 sixty four Acres of Angel Torrys fifth

Deuission of Land Laid out on the East side of Mumfords Riuer

Aboue Samuel Reads Land bounded west on sd Riuer one hundred

and thirty Rod so Round with Comon Land by Lines of Marked

Trees A White oake tree Markt tree : Nere the south West Corner

and A white oak Nere the Nor Weast Corner the South East Corner

A white oake tree markt the North East Corner being stons upon

A Rock the Whole Containing seuenty Acres three Acres and A
quarter Alowanc for A Road threw sd Land and 20 two Acres

three quarters Alowanc for Rufl' Land by Thomas White Samuell

Thayer & Thomas Sanford Comite

Nouember y" 23 : 1718 : Laid out for angel torey seuenteen

acers sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east side

muddy brook bounded west on S'' land ninety rod run-

Recorded jijo- from the southeast corner of S'' land east forty
January y '"

i r i i
•

i i

"

1/1718 degrees north lorty seuen : rod to the eight rod way

east on S"* way seuenty rod then riming west twenty

two decrees south twenty nine rod to william greens land then on

S'' land forty two rod to his own land the whole containino-twentv
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nine acers twelue acers alowecl for )>•,{(] land and a three rod way
through S** land—
Thomas White : Robert Euens : Jacob Aldrich Committee.

Nouember y*" 2fi : 1718 Laid out for angel tory twenty acers

sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east side mudy
brook bounded west on S'^ land thirty seuen rod north

jan°ar^y, ou nathau tilders land eighty rod to the eight rod way
1/1718 p.^^t ofi

j^d ^vay fifty six rod to Joseph bruces land

south on S'' eighty rod to his own land the whole

containing twenty three acers and a quarter three acers and a

quarter alowed for bad land by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens :

Jacob-: Aldrich Committee

Angell Torry

[276.] March the 17" 1722 Laid out for Angell Torry seventy

four Acres of the Seventh Devision on the West side of the Town
Joyning to the Town Line Nearc George Woodward Beginins on

the Nor West Corner of Sd Woodwards Land on Sd Line Runino'

North 8 dgr* East on Sd Line ninety Hod to a heap of stons then

East Eight deg" South on Conunon one hundred and fifty Rod to

a heap of stons being a North East Corner, then South 8 deg'^

West on Common Ninety Rod to a heap of stons on the North Side

a Litle Swamp Being a South East Corner, then west 8 deg"

North part on Common and Part on Sd Woodard one hundred and

fifty Rod to the first Bounds, Containg Eighty four acres and

sixty Rod, tten acres and sixty Rod aLowed for Bad Land Laid

out By Robert Evens Cap' Seth Chapin Jacob Aldrich Comm'"

March the 17"" 1722 Then Laid out for Angel Torry twenty

acres of Seventh Devision Joyning to his other Land Neare Mum-
fords River Begining at a heap of stons on the North side of the

Roade Leading to Oxford then Runing North 40 deg" East on Sd

Land Eighty Rod then West 40 deg"' North on Common sixty

Rod to a heap of stons then South 40 deg^' West on Common one

hundred and twenty Rod to a heap of stons, then with a Direct

Line to v" first bounds Containing thirty seven acres and Eighty
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Rod, seventeen acres and Eighty Rod aLowed for Bad Land Laid

out by Robei-t Evens Cap' Seth Chapin Jacob Aldrich, Commitee

March the 21' : 1719 laid ovt for angel tory thirty three acers

sixth division of land and three acers seventh division of land laid

together on the west side the great river near the norwest corner

of the town and is bovnded as foloweth y* northeast corner being

a heap of stons and is bovnded north part on common part on

Benjamen tonipsons land sixty Rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence Rvning sovth 17 dgr* west one hvndred

rod to an heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then east 17

dgi"* sovth sixty rod to an heap of stons being the so^'iheast corner

then north 17 dgi-^ East one hvndred rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing thirty seven acers and an half one acer and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : Robard

taft and Jacob aldrich committee

April y^ 18"' 1745 Laid out for y^ heirs of Ebenezer Torrey

E Eight Acres ninth and tenth Division of Land on y^ Easterly

§ Side y" mill Riuer Laid Joyning to his medow Begining at a

i heap of Stones under a Rock then Runing north 40 Deg"^ East

4 64 Rod to a heap of Stones on y*" north line of land belonging

I to y" heirs of Seth Chapin Dec"* bounding northerly on Sd land

5 17 rod to y" southwest corner of Sd Chapins land then bound-

s' ing Easterly on Sd Chapins land 16 rod to a black oak tree

" marked on y" north side of a swamp that runs into y** medow
l)eing y*" north East Corner the runing west bounding on Common
4 rod to the meddow y'' whole being 9 acres & a half one acre &
a half alowed for liad land laid out by William Torrey Surueyer

Jacob aldrich Chain man :

the aboue Sd land is Ijounded west partly on medow & partly

on y'' riuer to John Jones Land South on said Jones land to the

first bounds mentioned

Wiliam Tory Joseph taft Jvnr

[277.] May y*^ 23'': 1728 laid ovt for wiliam Tory seven

acers of the seventh of land belonging to his father angel Torys

lot laid Joyning to his medow at the midle north on the west

side the River : and is bovnded sovth on the land of nathan tiler
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twenty Rod from the river to ;i white oak tree markt beirifr the

sovthwest corner thence rvning north 14 dgr* Kast Eighty Eight

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 14

dgr" sovth fifty Rod to the mill river and is Bovnded f^ast part on

sd river part on sd medow to tilers land aforesd the whole con-

taining Eighteen aoers & half P'leven acers & half alowed for bad

land and medow lying within sd land laid ovt By Thomas White

svrvayer cap' seth chapin & Jacob aldrich committee : here being

alowance for a three Rod way cros a corner of sd land

november y" 2'^: 1731 laid ovt for the heirs of angel tor\'

Eighteen acers and half Eighth division of land : viz : 9 acers for

mary tory and 8 of Ebenezer torys and one and an half of samvel

torys together with two acers of sederswamp laid Joyning to

their other land on the East side the west river and is bovnded

north on sd land one hvndred rod sovtherly on John sadlers land

80 rod west on the land of daniel hill 80 rod it being a three

cornered peace of land containing 24 acers and one half: 3 acers

and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

March y'' 29'": 173H laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn"" 18 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

shokcolog and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 62 rod begining at

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence with a direct

line 46 rod to a black oak tree markt thence with a direct line

14 rod to a heap of stons being a sovth East corner of Joseph

taft seiners : land and is bovnded westerly on sd land 46 rod to a

chesnvt tree markt : being : the norwest corner and is bovnded

northerly part on common vpland and part on seder swamp 52

rod to his other land the whole being 18 acers and 140 rod

an 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Joseph white chain man

May y* 30"" : 1737 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn' of vxbridge 32

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of the foiTiier :

township of mendon at a propriators meeting on may the sixteenth

1737 as by I'ecord may more fvlly apear sd land being bovnded

Easterly on the land of John Benson 128 rod to a heap of stons
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being the northeast corner thence with a direct line to the nor-

west corner of sd Bensons claina then sovth 8 dgi-* west by ben-

sons claim 128 rod to the province sovth line and is bovnded

sovth on sd line 40 rod to sd Bensons farm : laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamen taft chain men

May y*" 31*'
: 1737 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn"^ 21 acers and 80

rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

;^hokcolog begining at a pine tree being a norwest corner of his

other land and is bovnded westerly on Ebenezer Reads 64 rod to

a white oak tree being a former bovnds and is bovnded northerly

on common with a direct line thirty fovr rod to the norwest corner

of Benjamen tafts land and is bovnded Easterly on sd tafts land

42 rod to a heap of stons thence Rvning sovth fvU point 20 rod

to a pine tree markt then sovth 6 dgr" East 44 rod to his other

land and is bounded on all other parts on his other land the whole

beino- 23 acers and 140 rod 2 acers and 60 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

taft chain men. Eight acers and 40 rod of this land being of his

own ninth division

Walter Cook Joseph aldrich Twing John Joseph Taft Jvn"^

[278.] May y": 31'': 1737 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn"" 10

acers tenth division of land laid out near abits farm and is

bovnded westerly on his other land 70 rod northerly part on the

land of seth aldrich and part on common 57 rod to abits farm and

is bovnded Easterly on sd farm 70 rod to his own land it being

a three cornerd peace of land containing 12 acers and 80 rod

2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

-Joseph aldriches first Division of medow laid ovt in the north

niedows one part of it laid in the lower medow and is Bovnded

Down stream vpon niathias Pvlfers medow : and is Bovnded vp

stream partly vpon George aldriches medow and partly on vpland :

the Remainder of sd medow is laid ovt in the vper north medow
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and is Bovnded Down streuin vpon mathias Pvffersi hiedow and is

Bovnded vp stream with vpland the whole svni Being six acers

and an half and twenty seven Rod

Desember y'' 21 : 1728 laid ovt for John Twing three acers of

Benjamen albees Eighth division of land Joyninjr to his other

land near Thomas Beards and is l)ovnded west on his other land

tifty Eight Rod : north on Thomas Beards land nineteen Rod to

sd Beards sovtheast corner East on common with a direct line to

the sovtheast corner of his other land a three cornerd peace of

land containing three acers and forty Rod 40 Rod a lowed for Ijad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacol> aldrich and nathan

tiler chain men

Joseph aldriches second division of medow l^iug two acers

laid ovt in the swamp below the great pond and is bovnded north

and sovth with vpland East and west by a line of marked trees

laid ovt by Joseph white

Jvne y* 10""
: 1735 laid ovt for waiter cook 2 acers of his fathers

Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his sd fathers land :

near his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 23 rod west

on land laid ovt for Josiah thayer now in the posesion of daniel

Jones 32 rod to a pine tree markt being near the noi-west corner

then East 10 dgi-" north 4 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner thence with a direct line to the northeast corner of

his sd fathers land the whole being 2 acers and 128 rod : 128 rod

alowed for bad land laid ^ ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Benjamen Darling chain men

Samvel cook Jvn'' waiter cook

[279.] May y'^ :
22'': 1732 laid out for samvel cook Jvn"" 2

acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded west on sd land 50 rod rvning from the sovtheast cor-

ner of sd land north 3 dgr west 36 rod to a black oak stand

markt being a corner then west 17 dgr^ north io rod to the

northeast corner of his other land the whole containing 2 acers

and 130 rod 130 rod alowed for bad land
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the same day laid for sd cook 9 acers of his fathers Eighth

division laid Joyning to his medow on the mill river and is

bovnded so\'th part on sd medow part on common 30 rod begin-

ino- at a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvniug

north 35 do-i'' East 6G rod to nicolus cooks land then bovnded

north on sd land 30 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 35 dgi-^ west (36 rod to a heap of stons being

the sov-theast corner: the whole containing 12 acers and 20 rod

3 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land : the same day laid ovt

for sd cook 19 acers of land viz : 4 acers of his fathers Eighth

division and 15 acers ninth division and is bovnded west on his

other land 110 rod and sovth on his fathers land 33 rod East

part on his own land part on common 110 rod seting of East

fi-om a norwest corner of his other land fovr rod thence rvniug

north 6 do'i-' 78 rod to his other land it being a broaken : peace of

land containing 31 acers and half 12 acers and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white ^svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

May y^ 22'' : 1732 laid ovt for waiter Cook 3 acers of his fathers

Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded

west on the land of timothy sewall 49 rod to his northeast cor-

ner thence with a direct line to a pine tree markt near sd cooks

land near the Rode and is bovnded on all other parts on his own

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and 50

rod 2 acers and 50 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Jvne y* 10"" : 1735 laid ovt for waiter cook 4 acers of his

fathers Eighth division of land laid west from his sd fathers

dwelinff hovse and is bovnded north on the land of samvel cook

Jvn"' 16 rod from Benjamen Boyces land to a white oak stvmp

markt being the northeast corner thence Rvning sovth f\dl point

46 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west

fvll point 30 rod to sd Boyces land to a heap of stons near y"

sovthwest corner and is bovnded west on sd Boyces laud 46 rod

to sd cooks land a white oak tree markt att the norwest corner

the whole containing 6 acers and half and 18 rod: 2 acers and

half and 18 rod alowed for bad land.
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I the same day laid ovt for sd waiter cook one acer more of sd
division of land laid west from his dwelin<r hovse hejrinin*'- att

1 a heap of stons l)eing the norwest corner thence Kvning East 20
dgi-" north 12 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner:

then sovth 20 dgi-" East 1(5 rod to a heap of stons l)eing the sovth-

east corner then west 20 dgi-* sovth 12 rod to a heap of stons bein<''

I

the sovthwest corner then north 20 dgi-^ west 10 rod to the Hrst

bovnds the whole containing one acer and 32 rod '62 rod alowed
, forj bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Beniamen darlin": chain men
I

!

! Samuel Torrv
i

[280.] Hopstil Tylers ten Acre hous Lott with A quarter of

his father Job Tylers Lott being A fine Acre Lot With all the

Rights and Priuiledges thereto belonging or Apertainins- to A
I

tifteen Acre Lott In all the diuissions both of upland Medow and

i swamp Land Now Sanuiel Torrys as Apears by A deed of Sale

I

baring date

The Ten Acre house Lott and Dubling Lott being laid out to-

gether and the tiue Acre Lott and the Dubling Lott which was

Part of Job Tylers second Deuission being ten Acres the whole

being Thirty Acres with the swamp Lott Laid out Together with

the swamp Lott belonging to the Ten Acre Lott being one Acre

and three Quarters Laid out Joining together upon the West sid

of the Ten Rod Highway Leading to the North Medow bounded

Easterly upon sd Ten Rod Way Southerly upon the Land of John

SPrage westerly upon the way Leding from Simon Pecks to the

North Medow Northerly upon Common the NorWeast Corner

being A marked Tree on the west sid of the old siller the north

East Corner being A stake by the Ten Rod hyway Aforsd

Laid out by Joseph white

The tirst Deuission of ^Nledow belonging to the Aforesd Ten

Acre house Lott being three acres and a Quarter and thirteen be

it more or less is bounded as foloweth one Part of it Laid out

upon the west sid of the mill Riuer bounded upstreame upon

Mathias PulFers ^Nledow and Downe streame With upland) An-

other Part Lj-ing upon the Mill Riuer Aboue John Harbui's
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Medow bounded upstream and Downo streame upon Marked

Trees.

Another Part of it Lying In A spong of Medow Joyning to

the uper North Medow bounded upon Mathias Puffers Medow att

the west End so Round with upland)
^

Another Part being the Remaining Part of his share Lying att

the West End of Simon Pecks Medow : bounded Easterly on sd

Pecks Medow Northerly with A Marked Tree so Round with up-

land)

Laid out Ity Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow belonging to the aforesd Ten

Acre Lott Laid out upon the West sid of the Way from Simon

Pecks to the North Medow bounded East and West with upland

south upon said Way North upon A line of Marked trees the

whole Containing two Acres Laid out for one It being swamp,

by Joseph white

October y** 27"" : 1744 laid ovt for samvel torey 3 acers and 120

rod tenth division of land laid Jojning to his other land att

ma<yomisco and is bovnded East on sd land 100 rod north on the

land of dearing Jones 9 rod west on the land of John Jones 100

rod sovth on the land of samvel skamel 3 rod laid o\'t by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel torey chain men

[281.1 Samuel Torry

The Great Lott or Third Deuission of Land belonging to the

Aforesd fifteen Acre Lott being sixty Acres fifty fiue Acres of it

Laid out on the nor west Corner of the North hill bounded south-

erly on Josiah Torrys Land sixty Rod Easterly on Comon with

A direct Line one hundred and twenty Rod to A heap of stous on

A Rock being the North East Corner North on Comon with A
dirict line one hundred Rod to A heap of stous on A Rock :

betwen two black oak trees Markt being the Nor west Corner

:

West on Comon : With A dirict Line one hundred and twenty

one Rod to sd Torrys Land the whole Containing sixty Acres fiue

Acres Allowanc : for Rocky Land: Laid out Nouember 30'" 1713

by Thomas AVhite

The fourth and fifth Deuissions of land belonging to the Afore-

sd tilteen Acre Lott Except the six Acres that Might be taken In
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the Prohibeted Land and also ten Acres of John Darlings fourth

Deuission Laid out to Ebenezer Tyler att the south End Mago-

misco bounded as follovveth the southwest Corner beinor A stake

and heap of stones "West on Common one hundred and Sixty Rod
to A whit oak Tree : being the Northwest Corner North on

Common : one hundred and Nine Rod to A stak and stons being

the Noi-th East Corner East on Comon one hundred and sixty

Rod : to A white oak Tree being the south east Corner South on

Comon one hundred and Nine rod to the south West Corner the

Whole Containing one hundred and Nine Acres Laid out Aprill

y« S-^ : 1707

by Thomas AVTiite Samuel Read and John Darling Comite

Nouember the 29 : 1718 : Laid out for Samull tory thirty seuen

acers sixth division Joyning to his medow on the east side mal-

borouggh rode the south east corner being a heap of
Recorded stoucs near S** medow thence rvning west full point
January y '"

.

1/1718/19 eighty one rod to Stones on a rok being the south-

west corner then runing north eighty eight rod to

Stones on a rok being the norwest corner then runing east eighty

one rod to a blak burch tree markt being the northeast corner

then runing south eighty eight rod to the south east comer the

whole containing forty four acres and half seuen acers and half

alowed for bad laud and a three rod way through S*^ land by

Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee.

[282.] Mendon February y« 21'S 1720\ then Laid out for

Samuel Torrey Thirty acres of Land, of his Seuenth Diuision

Joyning to his other Land ; on y* north side Joyning to y* Town
Line, begining at a heape of Stones being his former, norwest

Corner, on the Side of a hill of Rocks Runing north Eight Deg".

East, on Common to Said Line one hundred & fourteen Rod :

then on Sd Line forty Rod : then South fifteen Degrees East on

Common one hundred & Six Rod to a Maple tree, marked, then

West four Rod on Common then bounded on Sd Land to y* first

Bounds Eighty Rod. Containing forty two acres and one hundred

Rod, Twelue aci-es and one hundred Rod allowed for a Road of
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Three Rod wide to Marlberiy and Bad Land. Laid out by. Robert

Euens. Jacob Aldrich & Seth Chapin Committee

Mendon February y^ 21^': 172i. then Laid out for Samuel

Torrey Sixteen acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land Joyning to his

other Land on both sides of Marlborough Road near y^ north

hill ; beo-inins: at a White oak being a Corner bound of John and

Robert Tilers Land ; near his South west Corner, of his own

Land ; Runind on Sd Tilers Land one hundred Rod to a heape

of Stones, then East forty Deg" north on Common fifty to a heape

of Stones being an Easterly Corner, then northerly with a Direct

Line on Common Sixty nine Rod to a heape of Stones being the

East Corner of his other Land, then on Sd Land to the first

Bounds Eighty Rod. Containing thirty four acres & fifty Two

Rod, Eighteen acres and fifty Two Rod allowed for a Road of

Three Rod wide to Marlborrough and Bad Land ; Laid out by,

Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrich and Seth Chapin Committee

Mendon March the IT'" 1723 then Laid out for Samll Torry two

acres and Eight Rod of the Seventh Division Joyning on the

West side of his other Land Neare his House. Begining at a Black

Oake Tree, his former North West Corner Runing Southerly on

Sd Land one hundred and ten Rod to the South West Corner of

Sd Land then Westerly on the School Land, four Rod then

Northerly Partly on his own Land and Parly on John Farnums

Land one hundred and ten Rod, then Easterly on Common, four

Rod to first Bounds Containing two acres and one hundred and

Twenty Rod forty Rod aLowed for a Road a Crose the Northerly

End of sd Land to farnums Land and Bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Seth Chapin Commite

May y^ 3" : 1728 laid ovt for samvel Tory six acers & half of

land : viz : one acer of sixth division and five acers and half of

seventh : division laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

the north medow : begining at a heap of stons on a Rock being

the norwest corner thence Rvning East 2 dgr'* sovth forty Rod to

a white oak tree markt being the northeast corner then sovth 2

djji-" west thirty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast
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corner then west 2 dgV north forty Rod to his other land then

Bovnded west on sd land forty Rod to the first Bovnds : the

whole containing seven acers & half one acer alowed for bad land

laid ovt By Thomas white svi-vayer cap' seth chapin & Jacob aid-

rich committee

Samvel Tory and wiliam Tory

[283.] Desember y« 6'"
: 1728 laid ovt for samvel Tory : and

wiliam Tory Eighty acers and half of land being Eighth division

and is laid together in the north pvrchase and is : bovnded so\i:h

part on the land of seth chapin Jvn' and part on common one
hvndred Rod : begining at an heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner thence Rvning north 10 dgr^ west one hvndred and forty

rod to an heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 10

dgr^ north one hvndred Rod to a heap of stons beincr the north-

east corner then sovth 10 dgr* East one hvndred and forty Rod
to sd chapins land the whole containing Eighty seven acers and
au half seven acers alowed for bad land laid ovt bv Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan Tiler chain men— 44

acers and half samvel toiys 36 acers wiliam torys

September y*" 20""
: 1728 laid ovt for samvel Tory six acers of

his fifth division of land that was to be laid ovt within the pro-

hibeted common and twenty five Rod of his seventh division laid

together Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is Bovnded
East part on sd land part on Benjamen Greens land twenty six

rod and north on sd greens land forty Rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then Rvning sovth 3 dgr^ west twenty

six Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East

3 dgr* sovth to his other land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

seth chapin and Jacob aldi'ich committee.

Desember y" 2P : 1728 laid ovt for samvel Tory twenty two
acers Eighth division of land Joyning to his other land at ilao-o-

nisco : and is bovnded Easterly on Thomas Beards land thirty

Rod north on sd Beards land sixty fovr Rod west part on his own
land and part on Benjamen whetons land seventy rod and so^lh

on his own land it being a broaken peace of land containing

twenty five acers three acers alowed forbad land and a three Rod
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way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan tiler chain men

april y" 20'" : 1732 laid ovt for samvel tory 2 acers ninth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to his other land near the Eight acer

medow and is bovnded East on sd land 24 rod to a heap of stons

beino- the northeast corner then west 10 dgi*^ sovth 12 rod to his

medow and is bovnded west part on sd medow part on asanamisco

i-ode and sovth on* samvel thayers land 26 rod to his own land the

whole being 3 acers and 38 rod one acer and 38 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

September y* e"" : 1731 laid ovt for samvel tory Eleven acers

8"" division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse 2 acers second division of medow and 5 acers second divi-

sion of land and is bovnded north and East on his other land

sovth on the scool land 30 rod to a red oak tree markt near the

sovthwest corner thence with a direct line to the sovthwest cor-

ner of his other land the whole containing 18 acers and 3 qvar-

ters 120 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

[284.] Samvel Tory Joseph taft Jvn-- Ezekel Wood
febrvary y* 26"" : 1734-5- laid ovt for samvel tory nineteen acei-s

and half of ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near hopkinton and is bovnded west on sd land 141 rod and is

bovnded north on the town line 50 rod to nathan tilers land then

rvnino- sovth 15 dgr^ East 113 rod to a heap of stons being a

corner this line crosing a corner of said tilers land : then seting

of west 8 dgr* north 10 rod to a heap of stons then sovth 3 dgi-^

west 28 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then

west 3 dgr^ north 31 rod to his other land to a heap of stons be-

ing the sovthwest corner it being a broaken peace of land con-

tainino- 30 acers and 106 rod Eleven acers and 26 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

September y'' 5"'
: 1743 laid ovt for Joseph taft Jvn'' 5 acers and

80 rod of land that was granted to John Emerson in satisfaction
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for land taken from him by providence farms laid Joyning to his

other land near nicolas hvmses and is bovnded north on a three

rod way west on said hvmses land and on all other parts on his

own land : itt being a broaken peace of land containing 6 acers

and 38 rod : 118 rod alowed for bad land :

the same day laid for sd taft 50 rod of sd Emersons land and

one acer and 30 rod of land : granted : to samvel cook in satic-

faction for land lost by providence farms lairl Joyning to his

other land near hvmses and is bovnded west on sd hvmses land

sovth on a three rod way East on his other land north on shock-

colog brook :

the same day laid for sd taft one acer and three qvarters of sd

cooks land laid joyning to the above said land and is bovnded

East on the land of Moses farnvm north on the land of Jonathan

cook west on a three rod way sovth on his other land—
the same day laid for sd taft one acer and three qvarters of sd

cooks land laid Joyning to his other land near Jacob aldriches

and is bovnded north on sd land 20 rod East on the land of

Joseph damon : 24 rod westerly on comon with a direct line 32

rod to a sovthwest corner of his other land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

april y^ Q'*"
: 173(i laid ovt for Ezekel wood 27 acers of land :

viz : 21 of nathaniel Emersons and 6 of samvel toryes laid Joyn-

ing to his other land near the finery and is bovnded sovtherly on

sd land 174 rod westerly on comon 56 rod rvning from the nor-

west corner of his other land with a direct line to a black oak

tree with stones about itt being a sovthwest corner of daniel

lovets land and is bovnded north on sd land 80 rod to sd lovets

sovtheast corner thence with a direct line on comon 63 rod to

the northeast corner of his own land itt being a three cornerd

peace of land containing 30 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and Ezekiel

wood chain men

October y*' 9""
: 1744 laid ovt for: Ezekel wood 15 acers of

Jonathan thavers tenth division of land lavd Jovning to his other
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land near the minestry land rvning from the northeast corner of

the minestry land north 8 dgr* and 30 m'* East 144 rod to his

other land it being a broaken peace of land containing 17 acers

and 106 rod 2 acers and 106 rod alowed : for bad land and a three

rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white : svrvayer : and

Joseph taft Chain man

October y* 10"": 1744 laid ovt for Ezekel wood 4 acers tenth

division of land 'laid Joyning to his other land sovtherly from

samvel morses and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land northerly on

sd morses land westerly part on benjamen whelocks land and

part on samvel reads land it being a three corerd peace of land

laid for 4 acers—
the same day laid for sd wood 14 acers tenth division of land :

viz : 12 of vriah thyers and 2 of nathaniel Emersons laid Joyning

to his other land East of samvel morses and is bovnded sovtherly

on sd land 40 rod west on sd morse 74 rod rvning fi'om sd

morses northeast corner East 4 dgr" north 40 rod to a heap of

stons beino- the noi"theast corner then sovth 4 dgr^ East 48 rod

to his other land the whole being 15 acers and 40 rod one acer

and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph taft and Ezekel wood chain men

[285.] Ezekel wood Georg Pike william sprage

May second 1711 Laid out for Georg Pike Twenty Acres of

Land on the "West side of Mumfords Riuer below the south Road

Which Was oriven to sd Pike att our March Metting for sd Yeare

It being bounded Round with Comon Land the East End being

twenty six Rod wide the south East Corner being A heap of

Stones : on A Rock the North East Corner being A pine tree

Markt the Land being Eighty six Rod In Length the North West

Corner beino- A white oake : tree markt the West End of sd Land

beino- forty Eight Rod wide the south West Corner : being an oak

tre Markt

by Thomas W'hite

March y" 14"" : 1720 laid ovt for william sprage 7 acers seventh

division of land laid Joyning to his medow att bare hill begining

at James Bicks line thence Rvninir East 10 dar' sovth by sd
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medow 24 rod to James albees land then north 10 dgr* E part on

sd albees land and part on common HO rod to a walnvtt tree markt

on vpland then west 10 dgr* north 14 rod to sd Bicks land then

by sd land to the first bovnds the whole containing 7 acers and

60 rod 60 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd sprage 7 acers seventh division laid

on the sovth End of Bear hill begining at a black oak tree being

a norwest corner of James Bicks land laid to Bartlets lott Rvn-

ing by sd land East fvll point 80 rod to sd Bicks northeast corner

then north 44 rod to a great Rock with stons vpon it then west

80 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 44

rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 22 acers 15 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and James keith chain men
March y* 12"" : 1735 laid ovt for william sprage 2 acers and

half of ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land at

Bear bill begining at a walnvt tree being a sovtheast corner of

his former land thence rvning north fvll point 8 rod to Jsacc

thayers land then bovnded Easterly on sd thayers land to Jona-

than haywards land then : bovnded : north on sd haywards land

1 7 rod to his own land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

own land the whole : containing 3 acers and 6S rod : 148 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

March y^ 14"'
: 1720 laid ovt for william sprage 9 acers seventh

division of land laid : Joyning to the west side of his medow at

bear hill begining at a heap of stons being a corner of his medow

and now his : north East : corner rvning west to Joseph Rock-

woods corner 30 rod then west on sd rockwoods land 38 rod to

william haywards land then northerly on sd hayward 44 rod then

East fvll point 70 rod to his medow then by sd medow to the

first bovnds : containing: 19 acers and 156 rod 10 acers and 156

rod alowed for bad land laid by Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and James Keith chain men

October y" :
10"'

: 1744 laid ovt for Ezekel wood 3 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near hoop pole
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brook rvning from the northeast comer of sd land sovth 35 dgr*

East 24 rod to benjamen tafts land then on sd tafts land 26 rod

to his own land and on all other parts on his own land the whole

being 3 acers and 72 rod 72 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft and Ezekel wood chain men

[286.] John More

John Mores House Lott being Thirty Acres With all the

Rights and priue- there to it belonging : is bounded as follow-

eth southerly upon the house Lott of John Woodland Easterly

Partly upon the Land of Job tyler and Samuel Spencer and Sam-

uel Eeads house Lotts and Northerly upon the Land of Simon

Peck, westerly on Common swamp with a Direct Line from an

ash Tree, mark'' at Sd Woodlands Land, to an ash Tree marked

at Sd pecks Land Re Laid out may y* 22"* 1706

By Thomas White

The first Deuission of medow belonging to the Aforesd Lott

Lying by the West Riuer Part of it upon the East sid of sd Riuer

bounded upstream upon A point of upland Coming home to sd

Riuer Downe streme to A point of upland that parts Samuel

Reads medow and his by Joseph White

An other Part of It Lying upon the same side of the abouesd

Riuer bounded upstreame upon a point of upland that parts

Samuel Reads medow and his Downestreame upon the Cuntry

Road by Joseph White—
The Remainder of sd share upon both sids of sd Riuer bounded

upstrem upon Thomas Juells Medow Downe strem bounded upon

Peter brackits medow : the Whole sum being ten Acres more or

Les January 1673

Laid out by Joseph White

John mores second deuission of medow Dubling Lott and

great Lott Laid out together Twenty acres of the Land and

Medow is in the Plaine below ]\P. Rawsons farm bounded North-

erly by Joseph Plumlyes Land Easterly by Decon Warfeelds

Land southerly upon the Land of Joseph White : En comppased

with A hill against Decon Warfelds Land and Capt Whits Land

and bounded Westerly by the great Riuer— sixty Acres more of
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it Laid on the East side of the West Riuer. upon the Plain against

sd mores Medovv the Krst Line Cominjr home to the Riuer so

Runing Cros the Plaine by A line of trees : to A Rock att the

North Corner : with stones upon the Rock : then Turning East-

erly by A line of Eighty Rods : by a line of trees and A stake att

the Coi'ner : then turning A southerly Line Containing one hun-

dred Rod the East the Line is various giuing Way : betwen the

hill and the Line : for A Cart Way to Samuel Reads Medow : the

Last Line turning down toward the medow of Samuel Rear! afore

sd : then turning Directly Cros A swamp About Eight Rods:

then Runing home to mores medow : upon A point of upland

about two Rod Distanc from sd Reads Medow

:

The Remainder of sd Land Laid on the West hill which is sixty

seuen Acres and half: bounded westerly on sd mores Medow and

all the other Lines on Comon : the first Line Containing one hun-

dred and sixty Rod : Runing with the Road to Chapins Medow
on the North side said Roade att a Litle distance "then turning A
head Line : of twelue score and Twelue Rods fine Acres Alowanc

for Rocy Land then turning A Westerly Line home to the medows
there Lyes within the Aforesd bounds sd mors second deuission

of medow : two Acres and half of the dubling Lott Laid out by
y* towne grant with y^ home Lott

Laid out by Josiah Chapin may 29 : 1691

Samuell More

[287.] The swamp Lott belonging to the sd mores thirty

Acre Lott being fine Acres more or Less : Part of it Lying upon

the West side of the second bridg Riuer : bounded Westerly

upon marked trees Easterly upon farthinando Thayers Medow :

so Round with upland and A markt tree Att the North Corner

:

Another Part of it Lying by beuer Pond medow bounded Round
with upland An other Part Lying upon the East side of the Cart

Way that goes from the Mill Plain to the North Ceader swamp :

bounded East with upland : Weast Part with upland Part with

marked trees : the north End upon Samuel haywards Medow the

south East End with marked trees : the Remainder being sixty
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Rod was Laid out In hopins medow with John bartlets swamp

Lott Laid out January

1674 by Joseph White

December y" 13"" : 1707 : part of Samuel Moores fift Deuision

Laid out on both sides Mumfords Riuer : Joyning to y^ Town
Line Bounded West on Sd Line, one hundred & sixty four Rod.

the South west Corner being a White oak tree Mark** the norwest

corner being a white oak tree marked nere y* comer, north on

comon one hundred & Twenty Rod. to a pine Tree, being y''

north East Corner. East on Common one hundred & sixty four

Rod to a Small pine being y^ South East Corner. South on Com-

mon one hundred & Twenty Rod. to y^ South west Corner, the

whole Containing one hundred & Twenty three acres, here being

Three acres alowance for a way Cross Sd Land. Laid out by

Robert Taft Seru^ Josiah Thayer. & Tho' white Com"^^

December y^ 13"". 1707. Laid out for Samuel Moore fourteen

acres of fourth Deuision of Land & Thirteen acres of fift Deuision

of Land, on y"" East side of mumfords Riuer nere Samuel Reads

farm, bounded Round with Common Land the South west Corner

being a white oak tree the Southeast Corner a white oak tree :

this Line being Eighty Rod. East sixty Rod. to a black oak Tree :

being y® northeast Corner, north Seuenty six Rod to a white

oake tree being y^ norwest Corner. West fifty Eight Rod to y^

southwest corner, the whole Containing Twenty Eight acres &
Three quarters, one acre & Three quarters alowance. by Robert

Taft Seru"' Josiah Thayer. & Thomas White Committee

May y" 29 : 1718 Laid out for Samil More fifty four acers sixth

division Joyning to his other Land on the East side the west

riuer bounded west on S"* Land twenty two rod to Joseph Plum-

leys Land then turning Easterly part on S'' Land part on comon

twenty six rod to a swamp oak markt in a Small run thence

runin<T north thirty degrees east sixty rod to a heap of Stones
'

[288.] being the norwest corner then runing east thirty degrees

South one hundred and sixty rods to a heap of Stones

November being the northeast corner then runing South thirty

^'^^ decrees west seventy six rod to a heap of Stones by
1718 O -^ I ^

the rode Leading to moors plain south on S'* rode one
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hundred and sixty rod to his other Land the whole containing

eighty acers twenty six acers alowed for had Land and a three rod

way cros a corner of S'' Land Laid out by Thomas : White : Jacob :

Aldrich : Thomas : Thayer : Committee

Janvary y*" 1 : 1718 laid ovt for sam" moore ten acers and half

sixth division of land att the sovth end of misco hill and is

bovnded northerly on his own land forty rod from m' Joseph dors

land to a white oak tree markt then rvning sovth 30 dgr* west to

the covntry Rode then bovnded sovth on sd rode to sd dors land

the whole containing sixteen acers and half six acers and half

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land by thomas

white Robart evens Jacob aldrich comitee

Janvary y^ 12""
: 1718 laid ovt for samlt moore twelve acers and

half sixth division Joyning to his other land in the pine swamp
bovnded east on sd land fifty seven rod rvning from the norwest

corner of sd land west 30 dgr* sovth twenty seven rod to a stake

being the norwest corner then rvning sovth 30 dgr* east fifty

seven rod to a hornbine tree markt being the sovthwest corner

then rvning east thirty dgr' north forty fovr rod to his other land :

laid ovt by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich committee

desember y^ 28'" : 1719 laid ovt for samvel moore five acers and

seventy rod seventh division of land in the pine swamp Joyning to

the sovth side of his other land begining att the sovthwest corner

of sd land then rvning sovth 30 dgr* East part on John pecks land

part on common twenty rod to timothy winters land then by sd

land fifty seven rod to a maple tree marked being the sovtheast

corner of his other land, laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

thomas white committee

Samvel moore

[289.] Jvne y^ 14"": 1720 laid ovt for samvel moore twenty

acers of land seventh division on the north side of mvmfords river

begining att a heap of stones near the bridge leading over sd

river then rvning on the north side a three rod rode by Samvel

Reads land westerly Eighty rod : then north 34 dgr* East thirty

five rod to a heap of stones being an East northeast comer then
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East 34 dgjf sovth by a line of marked trees to Ebenezer Reads

land then with a dirict line part on sd Reads land part on sd Rode

to the first bovnds the whole containing twenty fovr acers and one

hvndred and twenty rod : fovr acers and : 120 rod alowed for bad

land by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white : com''*

Janvary y" H"" : 1720 laid ovt for samvel moore 12 acers

seventh division of land laid Joyning to the north side of william

Browns land on the East side of oxford Rode and is bovnded on

sd Rode 50 rod to a heap of stons being a norwest corner then East

32 dgr^ north 50 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 32 dgr^ East by a line of markt trees to sd Browns

land so by sd land to the Rode the whole being 15 acers and 100

rod 3 acers and 100 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert

Evens svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas white chain men

april y^ 21' : 1736 we the svbscribers being apointed by samvel

moore and Eleazer taft to measure of and bovnd ovt that 5 acers

of land which samvel moore sold to Jsaac waters on the East side

the ten rod way and sd land bovnded sovtherly on the land of

Joseph chapin 40 rod and East on the land of cap' seth chapin 20

rod and two foott and half and north on the land of sd moore 37

rod and half and west on the ten rod way 20 rod and half and two

foot and half said five acers of land so bovnded ovt with heaps of

stons att Every corner by vs cap' Robert taft and william Brown

desember y- 13"" : 1707 laid ovt for samvel moore Eight acers

and half of land viz : six acers of fifth division and two acers

and half of second division laid Joyning to his medow on the west

side of the west River and is bovnded northerly part on seder-

swamp and part on sd medow and Easterly part on sd medow and

part on the medow of John harwood down stream to stons on a

great Rock on the Bank of sd River and is bovnded sovtherly on

the Rode leading from Joshva witneys to Solomon woods to a pine

tree markt being the sovthwest corner thence with a direct line to

the seder swamp there being a white oak tree markt near sd swamp

the whole being by Estimation 16 acei's 7 acers and 80 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Robert taft and

Josiah thayer chain men
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[290.] Danill Tafft

forty Acres of M"" Grindall Rawsons fourth Deui.ssion of Land

and A thre Acre Right In all futur deuissions with all the Priue-

lidgs and Appurtenancs Now Danill Taffts A.s Appears by A
deed of sail baring Date 1702 and Acknowledged fwjfore Josiah

Chapin Esq'' May : 6 : 1717

March y^ tenth 1702 Laid out to Danil Tafft forty Acres of M""

Rawsons fourth Deuission as it is butted and bounded thirty fiue

Acres of sd forty Acres Laid on the west side of the great Riuer : :

17 Acres and half on A plaine bounded East on the Land of Sam-

uel Hayerd North upon the Land of Robert Tatft senior and Part

on the Land of Robert Taft Junior West and south on Comon
seuenteen Acres and half more of sd forty Acrs Laid on the same

sid of sd Riuer bounded south on the Land of Robert Taft senior

Easterly on sd Riuer North on Comon Interuail that Line markt

with a white oake Nere the Mouth of A swail that Runs Into the

Riuer: and the other End of that line Marked with A white oake

att the foot of A pine hill and west on said hill and part on the

Land of Robert Taft senior

:

by Josiah Chapin

The Remaining Part of sd forty Acres which is fiue : Laid on

the west sid of the Road that Leads Into the south Woods ouer

Against sd Danil Taffts dwelling house : bounded East on sd Road

by A line of forty Rod south upon the Land of Thomas Tafft by A
line of thirty six Rod west on Comon and north upon Comon the

sd fiue Acres is Laid with the Alowanc of two Aci-es for one :

Laid oYt as aboue sd by —
Josiah Chapin and James Louet Comite

March y* 27 1707 twelue Acres fift Deuission Laid out for

Danil tafft on the south side the Pond Laid for six : for six Acres

bounded as foloweth : East on sd Taffts Land fifty six Rod : south

on Comon with A direct line forty Rod to A Chesnut oake being

the southwest Corner West on Comon with A direct Line tifty six

Rod to A pine tree being the norwest Corner North on Comon
With A direct Line thirty Rod to the norwest Corner of his other

Land by

Thomas White Robert Tatft & Josiah Thaver Comite
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february Twenty sixt ITllyj jSine Acres of Danil Taffts fifth

Deuission of Land out on the West side the great Riuer Joyning

to the Town Line neere shokalog bounded as foloweth West on sd

Line : fifty four Rod the norwest Corner being : A white oake tree :

North on Conion : thirteen Rod : to A black oak tre being the

Nor East Corner East on Comon with A direct Line sixty six Rod

to A white oake : tree being the south East Corner south on Com-

mon forty Rod : to A WTiite oake : tree marked : nere the south

west Corner — the Whole Containing ten Acres one Acre Alow-

anc -^ by —
Thomas White and Thomas Thayer and Samuel more comite

Daniel taft

[29L] may y" IS"" : 1719 laid o\'t for daniel taft his share of

sederswamp in the sovth sederswamp begining att the northerly

end of sd swamp rvning cros sd swamp north 35 dgr^ west by a

line of markt trees the norwest corner being a small blak bvrtch

tree and heap of stones : the sovthwest corner a heap of stones :

then ading to it eleven acers and three qvarters of his sixth divi-

sion bringing it to a three cornerd peace the sovtherly line being

seventy five rod the northeast corner being an ash tree markt the

northerly line being sixty one rod the whole containing twelve

acers and three qvarters one acer alowed for bad land

by thomas white Jacob aldrich Robard taft committee

March y'^ 8"" : 1726 laid ovt for Daniel taft in the sovth seder-

swamp a thirty acer Right of sederswamp which he pvrchased of

severail persons : as by deeds may apear : and thirty acers and an

half of his seventh division of land, and is .bovnded as foloweth

begining att the sovtheast corner of John Daniels swamp thence

Rvning west 15 dgi'' sovth one hvndred and nine Rod to Joseph

whites land then bovnded westerly on sd land seventy Rod to the

northeast corner of sd whites land then Rvning East 15 dgr^ north

to the Rode near Richard holbrooks land then bovnded northerly

on sd rode till it comes paralel with John Daniels swamp to an

heap of stons being the northeast corner thence Rvning sovth 35

dgr' East to the norwest corner of sd Daniels swamp then bovnded
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on sd swamp to the first bovnds compasing: in half an acer of

medow Bottom formerly laid ovt to John Tompson the whole con-

taining tifty two acers twenty one acers and an half alowed for

sederswamp and Tompsons medow and a fovr Rod way cros sd

land and for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer capt

seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee.

April y*" T"* : 1726 laid ovt for Daniel taft a qvarter of an acer

of his sixth division of land Joyning to his other land near Thomas
tafts Barn Bovnded noiih on common three Rod west on the sovth

medow Rode and East on his other land it being a small gore of

land containing forty Rod : laid ovt by Thomas white seth chapin

and Jacob aldrich conomittee

the same day laid ovt by the same committee two acers more

of sd division Joyning to sd land and is bovnded north on his other

land tifty Rod and East on a fovr Rod way Eighteen Rod and

sovth on william haywards land fifty rod it being a three cornerd

peace of land containing two acers and three : qvarters three

qvarters of an acer alowed for bad land

[292.] Daniel Taft

April y'^ 7""
: 1726 laid ovt for Daniel taft one acer of his

seventh division of land Joyning to his other land near the

sovth sederswamp Bovnded westerly on sd land thirty Rod sovth

on comon with a direct line fifteen Rod to the westerly corner of

wiliam Boyces land Easterly on comon with a direct line twenty

seven Rod to his other land : it being a three cornerd peace of land

containing one acer and a qvarter a qvarter of an acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and

Jacob aldrich committee

march y" ll^*" : 1720 laid ovt for Daniel taft ten acers of land

of his sixth division on the north side of his swamp and the west

side of the pond. Begining at a little tree marked being a nor-

west corner of his swamp then Rvning north fs'll point twenty

nine Rod to a chesnvt tree marked then north 34 dgr^ East

Eighty Rod to sd pond so bovnded on sd pond twenty six Rod
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to his other land then by said land and swamp a various line to

the first Bovnds the whole Esteemed at twenty one acers and

forty Rod Eleven acers and forty Rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt Bv Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and cap' seth chapin

May y* IT"" : 1728 laid o\i; for Daniel taft two acers of land that

he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning to his

other land on the north side of the sovth sederswamp and is

bovnded west on sd land Eleven Rod and sovth on sd swamp and

East on his own land twenty one Rod to John Daniels land then

witli a : direct line of markt trees to the Rode : thirty two Rod

then on sd rode twenty two Rod to his own land : it being a

broaken peace of land containing fovr acers : two acers alowed

for bad land : laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer cap* seth chapin

& Jacob aldrich com'"

May y* 17"'
: 1728 laid ovt for Daniel Taft thirty acers of land

viz : three acers of his seventh division and twenty seven acers

of land which he pvrchast of the propriators of mendon laid on

the East side the sovth medows begining at a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner thence Rvning west 3 dgr^ north twenty six

rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the so\i;hwest corner then

noi-th 3 dgi-^ East Eighty seven Rod to a heap of stons on a rock :

bein? a corner then setting of East 3 dgi-' sovth forteen Rod to : a

white oak tree markt being a corner then north 15 dgi-" East

thirty Rod to a heap of stons being a norwest corner then East

3 doT^ sovth twenty Rod to a heap of stons being a northeast

corner then sovth Eleven dgr^ East thirty Rod to the sovthwest

corner of abraham staples land then seting of East by sd land

fifty five Rod to a walnvt tree makt near a northeast corner

then sovth 3 dgr" west forty rod to a white oak : tree markt

beins: a sovtheast corner then west 3 dgi-^ north sixty five rod to

a chesnvt tree markt being a corner then sovth 37 dgi-" west ten :

rod to Jacob aldriches land then bovnded on sd land fifty rod to

the first bovnds : it being a broaken peace of land containing

thirty fovr acers and seventy rod fovr acers and seventy Rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee
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[393.] William Rutter

Nouember y* 1 : 1718 Laid out for william rutter eight acers

sixth division Joyning to his other Land near the rok medow
bounded east on S** Land by a uarious line forty eight

Recorded j.^^^ south purt on S'' land part bv a line of markt trees
January '

. ,

"

y 1/1718 thirty eight rod to a heap of Stones being the south-

west corner west on comon with a direct line fifty

rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest corner north on

comon with a dii-ect line forty six rod to the norwest comer of

his other land the whole containing twelue acers four acers

alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas, white : Robert Taft

Jacob Aldrich : Committee.

^ March y^ 23'': 1720: laid ovt for william Rvtter eight

g I ^ acers of land seventh division to the westward of his hovse

I » i Joyning to his other land begining att a heap of stones

being a norwest corner of his other land by the rode lead-

ing over the west river i-vning by sd rode to Jethro coffins

o- s » land twenty five rod then sovth fvll point part by sd coffin

" part bv common seventy three rod to a heap of stones be-

inff the sovthwest coi-ner then east seven dgr* sovth to his other

land on all other parts Brokenly bovnded on his own land : con-

taining fovrteen acers and thirty one rod : six acers & thirty one

rod alowed for bad land by Robard Evens seth chapin Jacob al-

drich : committee

Desember y* :
23'* : 1723 laid ovt for wiliam Rvtter an aqvife-

lent for what land was formerly laid ovt to him under a mistake

in James Emersons land the land laid ovt in sd Emersons being

live acers and a qvarter the land laid out for Recompence being

seven acers and half it being a three cornered peace of land and

is : bovnded north on Jethro coffins land sixty Rod and west on

James Keiths land forty Rod sovth on James Emersons land

:

laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer : James Keith and Jacob aid-

rich committee : this land laid ovt by order of the town at a

pvblick town meeting april y" 22'*
: 1723

febi-varv y* Ifi"" : 1729^-2- laid ovt for william Rvtter one acer

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land : near his
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hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land sixty rod north on the
|

Rode leadino- from town to solomon woods GO rod East on Rock
I

medow brook Eight rod it being a three cornerd peace of land
|

containing one acer and half half an acer alowed for bad land laid -^

ovt bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John farnvm {

chain men .

[294.1 William hayward

november y" 17"': 1719 laid ovt for williani hayward forty

acers of land seventh division part swamp part vpland near chesnvt

hill begininff att a heap of stones near a i-un of water rvning

out of sd swamp being the northeast corner thence rvning sovth

fvll point one hvndred and ten rod to stones on a Rock then west

one hvndred and twenty rod to a blak oak tree mai'ked then

north one hvndred and ten rod to a walnvt tree marked then East

one hundred and twenty Rod to the first bovnds compasing in

seven acers and half formerly laid ovt the whole containing

Eighty two acers and half: forty two acers and half alowed for

sd seven acers and half and bad land : By Robert Evens Jacob

aldi-ich James keith committee

febrvary y'' 25"" : 1720^1 laid ovt for william hayward ten acers

seventh division Joyning to his other land northeast from little

pond besining att a heap of stones att his other land thence iwn-

inf north 10 dffr^ East by sd land thirty two rod to philip leasvrs

land then on sd land : ten rod to the corner of sd land then tvrn-

ino' by sd land north 10 dgi-" East Eighteen Rod then East 10

dgr* sovth by benjamen thayers land forty rod to Jethro cofiins

land then sovth 10 dgr^ west fifty rod to a heap of stones on a

great Rock being a sovtheast corner then west 10 dgi-^ north fifty

rod to the first bovnds : the whole containing fovrteen acers and

half fovr acers and half alowed for bad land By Robert Evens

Jacob aldrich James Keith committee

febrvary y" 25"' :
172()2i laid ovt for william hayward sixteen

acers of land seventh division on the west side of chesnvt hill

and on the sovth side of his other land begiiiing att a heap of
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stones being his sovtheast corner : then rvning fvll point twenty-

Eight rod to nathan pencmans land then by sd land twenty rod

then sovth fvll point sixteen rod to Benjamen darlings land then

by sd land to the corner twelve rod then west on common one

hvndred and Eight rod to a heap of stones being a sovthwest

corner then north on common forty rod to his other land then bv
sd land one hvndred and twenty rod to the first bovnds the whole

containing twenty Eight acers and half twelve acers and half

alowed for bad Land By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich James
Keith committee

[295.] william hayward

febrvary y* 25"'
: 172021 laid ovt for william haywai-d twelve

acers of land seventh division Joyning to his other land north-

ward from little pond begining att an ash tree being his former

corner and thomas whites bovnd then by sd white's land thirty

two rod to sd whites sovtheast corner then by said whites land

west 10 dgr* north fifteen rod to a heap of stones then sovth 10

dgr^ west twenty five rod to a heap of stones being a sovthwest

corner then East 10 dgi"^ sovth 50 rod to a heap of stones beino-

the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgi"^ East to his other land

then on sd land to the first bovnds the whole containing fovrteen

acers and one hvndred and thirty rod two acers and one hvndred

and thirty rod alow^ed for bad land by Robert Evens James Keith

Jacob aldrich committee

febvrary the twentieth : 1722^ laid ovt for william hayward

seven acers sixth division of land two acers of sd land being two

acers of land which was wanting in a peace of land formerly : laid

ovt and Entred : doble : what it contains being : Recorded forty

fovr acers and is Bvtt twenty two acers : the sd seven acers of

land laid Joyning to his other land in the sovth woods begining

att the northeast corner of his other land then bovnded Easterly

on Jethro coffins land sixty Rod to Benjamen whelocks land then

bovnded on sd land twelve rod to a heap of stons then Rvning

west 10 dgr' north twenty six rod to the sovtheast corner of his

other land then bounded on sd land to the first bovnds : itt beinaf

a three cornered peace of land containing Eight acers and forty
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six Rod : one acer and 46 rod alowed for a three rod way Betwen

sd land and coffins land : and whelocks land

By Robert Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich

febrvary y" 20"" : 1722^ then laid ovt for wiliam hayward twenty

acers of his sixth division being land mentioned in a retvrn baring

date may y^ 19"' : 1718 lying on the north side of Jethro cotins

land the lins new Rvn there is fovnd wanting of what sd retvrn

specifyed 22 acers the sd twenty acers is laid Joyning to the

Easterly side of wiliam hayward Jvn"^ land beginning att a heap of

stons on the north side of a cleft ofRocks near Benjamen whelocks

north line thence Rvning sovth fvll point by markt trees and heaps

of stons fifty four Rod to a heap of stons at y'' Rvte of a walnut

tree markt being the sovtheast corner then west by markt tres and

heaps of stons sixty Rod to a maple tree markt being the sovth-

west corner then north by a line of mark trees forty Eight Rod

to sd haywards land then East on sd land nine rod then on sd

land six rod to a heap of stons then on comon by a line of mark

trees fiifty one Rod to the first Bovnds the sd land new svrvayed

and fovnd wanting 22 acers and alowed for it as above specified

Bv Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee

Edward Rawson Richerd Holbrok

[296.1 Eleuen Acres of Josiah Thayers fift Deuission and

Twenty two Acres and half of Robert Tafft Juniors fifth Deuis-

sion Now Richerd Holbrooks As Appears by two Deeds of sale

Josiah Thayers 28"' of march 1716 : and Acknowed before Josiah

chapin Esq' March 22 : 1717] Robert tafts Dated 28'" of march

1716

The Abouesd thirty thre Acres and half of Land Laid out to

Richerd Holbrook on the West side the great Riuer below shok-

ano«^ brook bounded Easterly on the Riuer sixty six Rod A maple

tree markt upstreame upon the banck of the Riuer being the North

East Corner North on comon with A direct Line : seuenty Rod to

A heap of stones on A Rock being the Norweast Corner West

on Comon with A direct Line sixty six Rod to A stak and stones
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being southwest corner: south on Comon with A direct Line :

Ninty and six Rod to the Riuer A pine tree mark nere sd Riuer

the whole Contuininsr thirty seuon Acres and half four Acres

Alowanc Aprill y" second 17Iri l)y

Thomas white Josiah thaycr and Robert Taft ("oniitte

tiue Acres of Benjeniin Whelocks fift Deuission of Land Now
Rhicherd Holbrooks Apears by A deed of sale baring Date : April

12: 1716

Fiue Acres of Benierain AV'helocks fift Deuission Land Laid out

for Richerd Holbrook : on the west side the great riuer below

shokanog brook Joyniug to his other Land : bounded East on sd

Land sixty six Rod : south on Common : thirteen Rod : to A stake

and stones : being the south west Corner west on Coinon sixty six

Rod to A heap of stones on A Rock being the Xorwest Corner

:

North on Comon : sixteen Rod : to his other Land : the whole

Containing fiue Acres and Thirty three Rod : thirty three Rod
Alowanc

by Thomas white Robert Tafft and Jacob Aldrich Aprill 13

1716 Comitte

Mendon December y^ first. 1720. Laid out for Richurd Hol-

brook nine acres of y'' Seuenth Diuision north of his house joyn-

ing to his other Land begining at a Little white oak being a

former bounds Thence Runing East Ten Deg" South on Sd Land
to y* Road Leading to John Danielses, then part on Sd Road and

partly on his own Land & partly on Common, fifty Rod to a

heape of Stones being a north East Corner, Then West 30 De^"
north on Common to his other Land, then by Sd Land fifty Rod
to y*' first bounds, the whol Containing Eighteen acres nine,

acres allowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Euens Seruever

Jacob aldrish & Thomas White Committee

April y" 20"' 1747 Laid out for Edward Rawson one Acre of

John Chapins ll"" Division of Land adjoyning to his other Land
and is bounded westerly on said Land Southerly on the Land of
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John Chiipin 14 Rod Easterly partly on the Land of Sam"

Hayward and partly on the Land of Thomas Haywai-d 14

Rod to a white oak tree markt being the north East Cor-

ner thence with a direct Line 8 Rod to the north East Corner of

his other Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sury"' Daniel Lovett

and Edward Rawson chain men

Richard holbrook Sam" White

[297.] march y^ IB'": 1727 laid ovt for Richard holbrook

Eleuen acers of his seventh division laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse Begining att the northeast corner of sd land

thence Rvnin^ with a direct line to the norwest corner of John

Danielses land and then Bovnded East on sd Danielses land

seventv six Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovtheast corner then

sovth 22 d^r' west thirty one Rod to his other land to a heap of stons

beins the southwest corner then Bovnded west on his other land

to the first Bovnds : it being a Broaken peace of land containing

seventeen acers six acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod

way throvgh sd land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne v^ 14"": 1729 laid ovt for Richard holbrook six acers of

his Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land

near his hovse and is Bovnded northerly on sd land Easterly on

the land of John Daniels and sovtherly on the Rode that leads

from Town to Joseph Whites : it being a broaken peace of land

containing Eight acers two acers alowed for bad land and a three

Rod way cros sd land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer John

farnum and Jacob aldrich Chain men

Jvne y*^ 14"': 1729 laid ovt for Richard holbrook one acer and

a (jvarter of Eighth division of land laid joyning to his other land

north from his hovse and is bovnded west on samvel Thayers

land sovth on his own land north on soloman Bvlards land it be-

in<r a three cornerd peace of land containing one acer and half

forty Rod alowed for a three Rod way cros a corner of sd land

laid o\'t bv Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich

Chain men
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• Jvne y" 14'": 172!» laid ovt for Richard holtjrook one hvndrf;d

and twenty Rod of F^ighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land near his hovse and i.i. Bovnded northerly on sd land

and sovtherly part on Benjamin Whites land and partly on the

Rode leading to Joseph whites a Broaken Bitt of land containing

13B rod: IH Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer John farnvui and Jacob aldrich Chain men

May y*^ 21': 1730 laid ovt for Richard holbrook seven acers

Eighth : division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land 74 rod and sovth part

on the land of Joseph white and part on common 14 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north 22

dgf* East 70 rod to James keiths land to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner and is bovnded north on sd keiths land Ifi

rod to his own land it being a broaken peace of land containing

nine acers and half 2 acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas White svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich Chain

men

December y"^ 15"' 1748 Laid out for Samuel White two Acres

& half of William Thayers 11"* Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land on the west hill and is bounded westerly on said Land
34 Rod Southerly on the Land of Joseph Alexander 54 Rod
northerly on the way Leading to moores plain 46 Rod it being a

gore of Land. Laid out by William Torrey Sur}-"" Jacob aldrich

& Sam" White Chainmen

Daniel Taft

[298.] May y" 18'"
: 1728 laid ovt for Daniel Taft twenty sLx

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon
and is laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is

Bovnded East on sd land one hvndred and fifty Rod so\i:h on the

land of nicolas hvmes thirty six rod then with a direct line one

hvndred and fifty rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then west fvll point twenty Rod to his other land : laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee
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Jvne y^ S** : 1729 laid ovt for Daniel Taft five acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the sovth

sederswamp and is bovnded north on sd land East part on com-

mon part on Thomas Tafts land sovth on the way leading ft-om

town to cap' Joseph whites hovse it being a broaken peace of land

containing six acers and three qvarters one acer and three qvarters

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph Taft Chain men

September y'= Eighth : 1731 laid ovt for daniel taft five acers of

his Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the sovth medows begining at a white oak tree being

the sovtheast corner of sd hind thence Rvning East 3 dgi-' sovth

thirty fovr rod to a heap of stons being y^ sovtheast corner thence

Rvning north fvll point part on common part on Robert Evenses

land fifty two Rod to sd Evenses norwest corner then west 3 dgr^

north 32 rod to abraham staples land then bovnded west part on

sd staples land part on his own land 52 fifty two Rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing 10 acers five acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and nathan

tiler chain men

September y* 8""
: 1731 laid ovt for Daniel taft 'five acers of his

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the

sovth sederswamp and is bovnded sovtherly on wiliam Boyses

land 32 rod to sd boyses norwest corner then tvrning sovtherly

with sd boyses line 14 rod to a white oak tree markt then Rvning

sovth fvll point 32 rod to a heap of stons on a rock then seting of

East : 4 : rod to daniel hills land then bovnded on sd land to

Thomas tafts land then on sd tafts land to his own land : and is

bovnded on all other parts on his own land and swamp : it being

a broaken peace of land containing : 7 acers and a c^varter two

acers & a qvarter alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

sviwayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler Chain men
May y''.17"' : 1736 laid ovt for daniel taft the whole of his ninth

division and 4 acers and half of his tenth division of land and is

laid Jovnin<r to his other land near shokcolog and is bovnded
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sovth on the province line 3(i rod west part on silvanas holhrooks

land and part on common 1 23 rod to .soloman wood Jvn" land

and is bovnded north on sd land 72 rod to the sovtheast corner

of sd land then tvrning north by sd land 50 rod to Joseph taft

Jvn'^ land and is bovnded north on sd land 08 rod to sanivel

thayers land and is bovnded East part on sd thayers land and
part on his ^own land to the province line

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

[299.] Daniel Taft

October y" 27"': 1731 laid ovt for daniel taft sixty one acers

Eighth division of land viz : 30 acers of Josiah chapins and 30 of

Joseph chapins and one acer of his own laid together on the west

side the west River Joyning to the town line and is bovnded

north on sd line and part on John hazeltins land 210 rod begin-

ing at a walnvt tree markt near the norwest corner thence rvnin^

sovth 8 dgr' west 22 rod to winters land then bovnded on sd land

to nathan parks land then on sd parks land to the northeast comer
of sd parks land thence rvning East 8 dgr^ sovth 162 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner : then north 8 dgr^ East

to the town line to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

the whole containing Eighty one acers 20 acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

taft chain men

Jvly y<= •24"'
: 1735 laid ovt for daniel taft 4 acers Eighth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to his other land near the sovth medows :

and is bovnded East on sd land the sovthwest corner being a heap

of stons on a Rock thence Rvning west 10 dgi'* north 14 rod to

Robert tafts land then bovnded part on sd land and part on com-

mon to woodland tompsons medow and is bovnded westerly on

sd medow : it being a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers

and 40 rod one acer alowed for bad land :
—

two acers more of sd Eighth division laid Joyning to the above-

said land and is bovnded northerly on the land of Joseph white

and westerly on woodland tompsons medow and on all other
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parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ing 2 acei's and 24 rod 24 rod alowed for bad land—
fovr acers more of the abovesaid Eighth division laid ovt for

said taft Joyning to the East side of the abovesaid land and is

bovnded Easterly on common 32 rod with a direct line from the

northeast corner of a peace of land sd taft pvrchast of Jacob

aldrich to chesnvt oak tree being a bovnds of his land formerly

laid ovt : and is bovnded on all other parts on his other land it

being a broakon peace of land containing six acers 2 acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white

and Joseph taft chain men

April y** 6'"
: 1738 laid ovt for daniel taft 13 acei's tenth division

of land laid Joyning to his other land near abbitts farm and is

Vjovnded East on the land of Benjamen archer 33 rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner thence rvning west 6 dgr^

north 92 rod to samvel thayers land to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner and is bovnded west part on sd thayers land and

part on his own land and sovth on solomon wood Jvn" land the

whole being 14 acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft and daniel

taft chain men

Benjamen hayward

[300.] Nouember y" 10, 1718 Laid out for beniamen haward

teen acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his house

it being a broaken peace of land y'^ southeast corner

Recorded being a Stak thence runins north twenty degrees east
Nouember

~
ii'^ i'^-'~^i

y 14/1-18 twenty two rod to a blak oak tree raarkt being the north-

east corner then runing west thirty fine degrees north

to Suinners Land then with S'^ Land to beniamen wheatons

medow south part on vS'' medow part on his other Land to the

south east corner the whole containing eleuen acers and thii-ty two

rod one acer and thirty two rod alowed for bad Land by Thomas :

White : Jacob : Aldrich : Robert : Euens : Committee

Nouember y^'lO.. 1718 Laid out for beniamen hawerd Joyning

to his other land on the east Side Second brids: riuer the re-
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mainder of his Sixth diiiisicjii .ill but Seader Swamp hounded west

part part on S" riiier part on S" liaward.s other Land north on

the Land of John jrardner thii-ty rod to a- heap of
Recorded Stones on a rock beinff the north east corner then run-
Nouember .

i
• i

'

y 14/1718 insf south huG degrees east seuenty rod to a heap of

stones being the southeast corner south on conion with

a direct line thirty Rod to S'' riuer a maple tree markt near S** riuer

the whole containing fourteen acers one acer alowed for bad Land
by Thomas : AVliite : Rol)ert Euens : Jacol) : Aldrich : Committee

June y" 26.. 1718 Laid out for l)eniamen haward tifteen acers:

and half sixth : diuision Joyning to his other Land near his house

lying on an half moon on two sids of his Land bounded easterly

on S** Land fifty two rod a blak oak bush markt near the north-

east corner thence runing west fiue degrees north fifty eiffht rod

to a blak oak stand markt near the norwest corner then runintr

south two degrees west fifty eight rod to a heap of stones on a

rock being the south west corner then runing east two : decrees

south sixty six rod to the southwest corner of his other Land the

whole containing eighteen acers Two acers and half alowed for

bad Land and a three rodway cros S** Land Laid out by Thomas :

white : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas Thayer Conmaittee

Benjamen hayward

[301.] Jvne y** 22''
: 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen hayward ten

acers seventh division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the East side second Bridge River and is Bovnded west on sd

land seventy two Rod : sovth on vriah thayers land thirty one Rod
to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner : thence Rvning

north 3 dgi-* west fifty six rod to John garners land and is bovnded

north on sd garners land to his own land the whole containing

twelve acers and sixty fovr Rod two acers and 64 rod alowed for

bad land laid o\i; By Thomas white svrvayer cap' Seth Chapin

and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y*" 22'*
: 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen hayward seven acers

seventh division of land, laid ovt on the East side y'' north pond
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Befiriinff at :i black oiik tree markt beinsf the norwest corner then

Rvnins: sovtheast fvU point forty Rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then sovthwest thirty rod to a bhik Bvrch

tree markt being the sovtheast corner then norwest forty rod to :

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then northeast thirty

rod to the tirst bovnds the whole containing seven acers and half

half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer cap' seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

november y^ 25"" : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen hayward twenty

live acers of land being Eighth division laid Joyning to his other

land on the East side the north pond begining at the sovthwest

corner of sd land thence Rvning norwest fvU point forty Rod to A
black oak tree markt being the sovthwest corner then northeast

thirty three Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner at

hopkinton line then on sd line Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then sovth fvll point one hvndred and twelve

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then norwest fvll

point to the northeast coi'ner of his other land the whole contain-

ino- thirty fovr acers and 35 rod nine acers and 35 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and

Jacob aldrich committee

desember y*' 4""
: 1735 laid ovt for Benjamen hayward 2 acers

and half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near his hovse and is bovnded northerly on the land of Joseph

svmner 14 rod and on all other parts on his own land the whole

beinsr 3 acers and throe qvarters one acer and a qvarter alowed

for bad land and a three Rod way cros a corner of sd land laid

ovt bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen dar-

ling chain men
. i

daniel Eliott Joseph tiler Benjamen hayward Sam' Torrey

[302.] Jvne y'^ 18'" : 1735 laid ovt for daniel Eliot 21 acers and

half of land viz 20 acers of daniel Reads ninth division and one acer

and half of land granted to him by the selectmen of vxbridge for

a hijrh wav throvo;h his land laid Jovninir to his other land and is
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bovnded sovth on sd land 110 rod west on tho town line ^ rod

north on Edmvnd rawsons land 50 rod to sd rawsons sovtheast

corner then north 8 dgr" East 52 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 8 dgr" sovth 60 to a heap of stons beinf

the north east corner then sovth 8 dgr" west 60 rod to his other

land the whole being 25 acers 3 acers and 80 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chain men

November y*^ 17"' : 1736 laid ovt for Joseph tiler 16 acers and

80 rod of tenth division of land : viz : 10 acers of benjamen

thayers and 6 acers and 80 rod of samvel thayers laid Joyning

to his other land near samvel whites and is bovnded East on sd

land north part on samvel whites land and part on common 62

rod west part on dvgleses land and part on common 36 rod to a

heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest corner sovth part on

common and part on his own land 105 rod the whole being 18

acers and 80 rod 2 acers alowed for bad land laid o\i; by Thomas
w^hite svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph tiler chain men

April y^ 26'-^'
: 1737 laid ovt for Benjamen hayward 3 acers

and 36 rod of land : viz : 3 acers tenth division and 36 rod for

land formerly laid : viz : a mistake in nathaniel morses land now
laid Joyning to his other : land north from his hovse and is

bovnded north on the land of sd morse 31 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner thence rvning sovth fvll point 22 rod

to david hills medow then bovnded sovtherly on sd medow to his

own land then bovnded westerly on sd land to said morses land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and benjamen

hayward chain men

febrvary y* 7"'
: 1737^ laid ovt for Benjamen hayward 3 acers

and 80 rod of land : viz : 2 acers and 80 rod being ninth division

and one acer tenth division laid ovt on the East side second

bridge river Joyning to his other land and is bovnded west on

sd land 52 rod sovth on the land of John Rockwood 12 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence i-\^ning north fvll
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poinf 48 rod to william Robersons land to a heap of stons near

the northeast corner and is bovnded northerly on said Robersons

land 14 rod to his own land the whole being 4 acers and 10 rod

90 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

:

Jacob aldrich and benjamen hayward chain men

November y" 2*^
: 1744 laid ovt for samvel torey 19 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his medow att the vper north

medow and is bovnded : west part on sd medow part on gerge

brvses medow part on daniel thvrstons land : north by the land

of nathan case rvning from a sovtheast corner of sd cases land

sovth 8 dgr' west 20 rod to stons on a rock then sovthwest fvll

point 22 rod to sd medow and is bovnded on all other parts on

sd medow it being a broaken peace of land containing 21 acers

and 80 rod : 2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel torey chain

men

John holbrook Joseph tiler

[303.] April y" first: 1729 laid ovt for John holbrook: ten

acers of land being Eighth division laid northeast from hoopole

hill beo^inins at a white oak tree marked : being the sovthwestCO ^

corner thence Rvning East 8 dgf & \ sovth thirty six rod to a

heap of stons being y" sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr^ & 2

East fifty rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 8 dgr^ & \ north thirty six rod to a walnvt tree markt being

the norwest corner then sovth 8 dgi-^ & 2. -^^est fifty Rod to the

first bovnds the whole containing Eleven acers and a qvarter one

acer and one qvarter alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft committee

febi-vary y" 2'^: 1731^ laid ovt for John holbrook three acers

and one hvndred rod Eighth division of land one acer and twenty

rod of it being in Ive for one acer and twenty rod of land that

was laid vnder a mistake in John Reads land in vxbridge now

laid together Joyning to his other land on the East side Beaver

[)ond and is bovnded East on sd land fifty one rod and westerly
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part on his own sederswiimp and part on Jonathan hayward.s

seder swamp northerly on peter holbrooks sederswainp twenty

Rod it being a broaken peace of hind containing three acers and

145 rod 45 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

desember y'' 18"': 1735 laid ovt for Joseph tiler 8 acers of

Cap' Eleazer danielses ninth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land near sanivel whites rvning from the northest corner

of sd land norwest fvll point 48 rod to the sovtheast corner of sd

whites land then bovnded northerly part on sd whites land and

part on common 40 rod to a black oak stand being the norwest

corner thence rvning sovtheast 47 rod to his other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on sd land the whole being 10 acers

2 acers alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd tiler 5 acers of land : viz : 3 acers

Eighth division and 2 acers ninth division being part of John

plvmlys Rights laid sovth fi-om samvel whites begining att a

white oak tree being the norwest corner thence rvning sovtheast

40 rod to a white oak tree being the sovthwest corner then north-

east 25 rod to a white oak tree being the sovtheast : corner then

norwest 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovthwest 25 rod to the fii'st bovnds the whole being 6 acers

and 40 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Janvary y'^ 20"' : 1735 laid ovt for John holbrook 15 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land in vxbridge

the sovthwest corner being a heap of stons thence rvning north

16 dgr^ west 64 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then East 16 dgi-' nox-th 18 rod to a heap of stons at his other

land and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 64 rod to a pople tree

markt near the sovtheast corner then west 16 dgr* sovth 48 rod

to a heap of stons at his other land the whole being 15 acers and

40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read chain man
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[304.] Joseph tiler John tiler sein'' John tiler Jvn""

]Mav y*^ 20"' : 1730 laid ovt John tyler sLx acers of Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near misco hill

beoinino- at the north east corner of sd land and is bovnded

northerly part on the land of Robert tyler part on common part

on the land of John tyler Jytf one hvndred and five rod : sovth-

erly on the land of Thomas Read 25 rod to the northeast corner

of sd reads land thence rvning sovtheast 2 dgr^ north 35 rod to

his other land : and is bovnded on all other parts on sd land it

being a broaken peace of land containing nine acers and half

three acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob Aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

May y^ 20"' : 1730 laid ovt for John tiler Jvn"' five acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his medow on the north side

herbors hole and is bovnded sovth on the land of nathan tiler

forty Rod be2:ining at a heap of stons being the sovthwest : corner

thence Rvning north 15 dgr^ East foiiy Eight Rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 15 dgr" Sovth forty rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 15 dgr'

west forty Eight Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner : the whole containing twelve acers compasing in two acers

of medow bottom formerly laid ovt five acers alowed for bad land

and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

a Retvrn of fovrteen acers of land which John tiler pvrchased

of the town att a pvblick town meeting march the 5'"
:

17101-L :

viz : 13 acers lyin^ on the East side the way leading to the north

medows and is bovnded west on sd way and on all other parts on

his own land and one acer on the west side sd way Joyning to

his other land which was formerly M'' : toiys : mesvred ovt by me

Thomas white svrvayer: in the year 1711 acording to town grant

as Entered in the old Book in paige 135 —

november y" 19"' : 1735 laid ovt for Joseph tiler 10 acers of land

viz : one acer of land which he pvrchased of william adams and tj

acers of Benjamen greens ninth division and 3 acers of John far-
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nvms ninth division laid together Joyning to land belonginor to

the heirs of Benjamen thayer deseast and is bovnded East on said

land 78 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 15 dgr^ north 27 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovth 15 dgr' west 94 rod to a heap of stons beinw the

sovthwest corner : and is bovnded sovtherly on the way leadinf'

to Ezekel whites the whole containing 14 acers and 55 rod 4 acers

and 55 rod alovved for bad land laid ovt by Thonias white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chainmen

Sam" Torrey Sargent

[305.] March y" 31''. 1718. Laid out "to William Sargent

Twenty acres of Land granted him by y* Town att a publick

Town meeting. March y*. H"". current in Consideration
Recorded ^f j,jg finishing the work at pawtucket falls, at JohnApnl yo o 4

s"-. 1718. Arnolds Judgment So as y' fish might come up Sd
Riuer, which being Done : y^ Committee Laid him out

y*" Land according to Sd grant l)etween Calebs hill and y' Little

pond, and is bovnded as followeth. the northeast Corner beinf A
whit oak tree, marked, the South east Corner a heap of Stones,

this Line being sixty Rod. South on Common fifty four Eod. To
a black oak Tree marked being y* South west Corner, west on
Common Sixty Eod to a Stake & Stones, being y* norwest

Corner, north on Common to y" north east Corner. Laid out by
Thomas White Servy'. Thomas Thayer Jacob Aldrish Committee

Mendon Aprill y*^ 13"" 1721 Laid out for William Sergant Nine

acres & Eighty Rod two acres of Sd Land is of the sixth Devision

and Seven acres Eighty Rod the Seventh Devision Neare the

Great River East of the Roulling Dam about one hundred Rod
Begining at a heap of Stons on a hiU of Rocks Runing North 15

degrs East on Common thirty nine Eod, then west 10 ds^ North

on Common fifty six Rod then South 15 dgr* West on Common,
thirty Nine Rod to a heap of Stons then East 15 de?" South on

Common to the first Bounds fifty Six Rod Contain^ thirteen

acers and one hundred and four Rod four acers and Twenty four

Rod aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob
aldrich James Keith Committee
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^Mendon Aprill y" 13"'. 1721. Laid out fox- William Sargent

two acres & Eighty Rod West of his house Joyning to his other

Land Beo-inins at a Westerly Corner of his other Land Runing

South, West fourteen Rod to a heap of Stons Being a Westerly

Corner then South Easterly on Common Sixty Rod to a heap of

stons beino; a Southerly Corner, then North East on Common to

sd Land then on Sd Land to the tirst Bounds Containing five

acres and forty Rod two acres and one hundred & Twenty Rod

a Lowed for Bad Land Laid out by, Robei-t Evens Jacob aldrich,

James Keith

Seuenth Devision, Committee

March y" 21''. 1745/6 Laid out for Samuel Torrey 150 rod

Eleuen"" Division of Land Joyning to his other land on magon-

isco begining at the southwest Corner of his other land runing

west one rod & a half to a heap of Stones being southwest Corner

and is bound west on comon with a dirict Line 100 rod to a heap

of stones being the norwest corner Mience one rod & a half to the

norwest corner of his other land & is bounded East on his other

land 100 rod : Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacol)

Aldrich Chain man

[306.] Solomon wood Joseph tiler

October y^ 22'^ : 1730 laid ovt for solomon wood Eight acers and

66 rod of land : viz : live acers and an half of James lynceys

Eio-hth division of land and two "acers and 106 rod of land which

was o-ranted him by the select men of vxbridge for a way laid

throv^h his land now laid together Joyning to his other on the

East side of the great River north from his hovse and is bovnded

westerly on aldriches Rode 40 rod sovth part on his other land

part on common Rvning sovth 40 dgi-^ East 34 rod to the covntry

Rode then bovnded on sd Rode 40 rod to samvel chapins land

then l:)ovnded Easterly part on sd chapins land part on common

Rvning north 40 dffi*^ west sixty Rod to aldriches Rode to a heap

of stons near sd rode it being a broaken peace of land containing

12 acers and an half fovr acers and 14 rod alowed for bad land :

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvui and Jacob aldrich

chain men
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September y* 18""
: 1733 laid ovt for solomon wood 2 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyninir to his other land north from

his hovse and is bovnded East on the land of sanivel chapin noith

on the covntry Rode west on his own land sovth with a direct line

from a northeast corner of sd land to a sovth west corner of sd

chapins land it being a broaken peace of land by Estimation 3

acers one ucer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white Chain men
April y*" 15"': 1740 laid ovt for Joseph tiler 8 acers and half

of land : viz : 8 acers of John haywards tenth division and half

an acer of his own ninth division laid Joyning to his other land

sovtherly from samvel whites and is bovnded north and East on

sd land and sovth on a three rod way 32 rod to a heap of stones

being the sovthwest corner west on common with a direct line 40

rod to his other land to a heap of stons the norwest corner : a

broaken peace of land containing 10 acers and 80 rod 2 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Ebenezer

read and Joseph tiler chain men.

September y"" 27"" : 1744 laid ovt for Joseph tyler six acers of

land tenth division of land which he pvi-chast of aron thayer laid

Joyning to his other land near samvel whites and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land and is bovnded westerly on comon 80 rod

rvning with a direct line from the sovthwest corner of sd land to

the norwest corner : itt being a broken peace of land like a half

moon compased in with his other land containing seven acers one

acer alowed for bad land laid o\i; by Thomas white svrvayer Ja-

cob aldrich and Joseph tyler chain men

December y* 29"" 1718 Laid out for Benjamin Hayward his

Shear of Ceder Swamp in the north Ceder Swamp on the East

side the River Bounded north on thomas thayers Swamp East on

upland 15 Rod then Runing west full point to Said River west on

Said River by thomas white Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Com"

[307.] Solomon wood

march y*" 28'"
: 1728 laid ovt for solomon wood fifteen acers &

half of land laid Joyning to his other land near hoop pole hill :
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viz : twelve acers of land which he pvrchased of James keith and

three acers and half that he pvrchased of John Emerson : and is

bovnded west on sd land one hvndred Rod from benjamen tafts

land to a heap of stons being a sovthwest corner thence Rvning

East 40 dgr^ north forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then north 40 dgr' west sixty one Rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then west fvll point to Benjamen

tafts land then by sd land to his own land the whole containing

twenty acers and twenty Rod fovr acers and one hvndred Rod
alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

^^ March y^ 29"' : 1728 laid ovt for solomon wood three acers of

land that he pvrchast of John Emerson and is laid Joyning to his-

other land near his hovse on the west side the covntry Rode and

is Bovnded sovth on sd land forty Rod to a black oak tree markt

beinff the sovthwest corner thence Rvnins: north 25 dsfi-* East

thirty Rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest corner

then East 25 dgr^ Sovth to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner : then sovth 25 dgi"^ west thirty Rod to his other land : the

whole containing seven acers and half fovr acers and half alowed

for bad land and a two rod way cros sd land laid ovt By Thomas

white svi-vayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y" 22*^ : 1729 laid ovt for solomon wood Jvn"" Eleven acers

of James Emersons Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land west from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land

sixty fovr Rod and sovth on his other land forteen Rod and west

part on his own : land and part on Joseph Tafts land sixty Eight

Rod to sd tafts northeast corner thence Rvning East 5 dgr* sovth

thirty Rod to the minestry land then on sd land to his other land

it being a broaken peace of land containing forteen acers and

half, 3 acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer : Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Jvne y^ 22''
: 1729 laid ovt for sd wood six acers sd division :

viz : one acei- of sd Emersons Eighth division and live acers of cap'
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John Darlings Eighth, division laid together Joyningtohis other

land and is bovnded East on sd land forty nine Rod sovth on Jo-

seph Tafts land twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then rvning noilh fvil point forty nine Rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East fvll point

twenty fovr Rod to his other land the whole containing seven

acers and a qvarter and 16 Rod one acer and a qvarter and 16 rod

alowed for ])ad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men

[308.] Solomon wood

Jvne y" 23''
: 1729 laid ovt for solomon wood Jvn"^ thirty one

acers of Eighth division of land : viz : twenty Eight acers of cap-

tain John Darlings and three of his own laid together betwen

shokcolog sederswamp and the province line laid Joyning to

Benjamen Tafts land Begining att sd Tafts sovtheast corner

thence Rvning sovth lb dgr" west fifty Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then west lb dgr" north one hvndred

and fifteen Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then north 1.5 dgr'' East fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 15 dgr" sovth sixty two Rod to sd tafts

land then on sd tafts land to the first bovnds the whole containing

thirty six acres and 70 rod five acres and 70 Rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

Jacob aldrich chain men

November y*" 26'" : 1729 laid ovt for solomon wood nine acres

Eighth division of land laid ovt on the west side the great river

Joyning to william Browns land and is bovnded west on said

Browns land forty two Rod then Rvning from the northeast corner

of sd browns land East 13 dgr" north forty rod to sarah Reads

land and is bovnded East part on sd land and part on conmion

fifty Rod to Daniel Reads land bovnded sovth part on sd land part

on common thirty six rod to sd Browns land the corners being all

heaps of stons : it being a broaken peace of land containing Eleven

acres two acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh

sd land laid o\i; By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob Aldrich and

'

Joseph Taft chain men
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Novembei" y" 2(5"' : 1729 laid ovt for solomon wood twenty one

acers Eiffhth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side the great river and is bovnded sovth on sd land

forty two Rod, and East part on Edmvnd Eawsons land and part

on common one hvndred and twenty Rod to a heap of stons being

y« northeast corner thence Rvning west 22 dgr' sovth forty two

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 22

dfi'^ East : one hvndred and sixteen Rod to his other land the

whole containing thirty one acers ten acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt. Bv Thomas white, svrvayer : Jacob aldrich and Joseph

Taft chain men

[309.] seth chapin Jvn''

Mav y* y* 3 : 1718 Laid out for seth chapin Jnr four acers and a

qurter sixth diusion Joyning to his other Land on the west side

v" mill river Landed east part on his own Land part on thomas

whits Lq^nd fifteen rod. the southeast corner a heap of stones south

on comon by a line of markt trees sixty rod to a chestnut tree

beino- the southwest corner west on comon fifteen rod to a heap

of stones being the norwest corner north on comon by a line of

markt trees sixty rod to his own land the whole containing six

acers one hundred and sixty rod lying in a three cornerd peace

between S** chapins Land and thomas whites land : one acer and

three quarters alowed for bad Land

Laid out by Thomas White Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer

Committee

Mav v*" 3 : 1718 Laid out for seth chapin Jnr eighteen acers and

half sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his dweling

house bounded west on S'' Land one hundred and twenty

Recorded Qjje rod the south west corner being a heap of stones

23^ 1718 southerly on comon by a line of markt trees ninety rod

to a white oak tree markt being the southeast corner

east on comon by a line of markt trees forty four rod to a ches-

nut tree markt being a l^oiind of william cheneys land then on S''

Land to Sherband rode north on S** rode thirty one rod to his own

Land the whole containins' thirty one acers twelve acers and half
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alowed for l)ad land and a three rod way thr<;ugh S"" Land Laid

out by Thomas White Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer Committee

May y° S** : 1718 : Laid out for seth chapin Jur six score rod

sixth division Joyninir to his other Land near Sumners I^and

where they now dwell bounded south on comon six
Recorded

^^^j ^jjg Southeast corner belnof a chesnut stand niarkt
October y«

23. 1718 east on comon with a direct Line twenty eight rod to

a maple stand markt being the noi-thea.st corner north

on comon three rod west on his other Land Laid out by Thomas
white Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer Committee

may y® 4"'
: 1720 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"' thirty nine acers .

seventh division of land twenty fovr of his own and fifteen acers of

Benjamen haywards : seventh division Joyningto the norwe.st side

of John Joneses medow in the north pvrchase begining on the

norwest side sd medow rvning north 24 dgr* west by comon thirty

six rod to : stake and heap of stons being the norwest corner then

west 24 dgr" sovth one hvndred and thiity rod to a heap of stones

being the sovth west corner then so\i;h 24 dgr' east ninety eisfht

rod to a heap of stones being the southeast corner then with a

direct line part by common part by sd Jones one hvndred and

thirty rod to the first bovnds : containing fifty fovr acers and

seventy rod : fifteen acers and seventy rod alowed for bad land by

Kobard Evens seth chapin Jacob aldrich Com"'*

[310.] Seth chapin Jvn^

ma}" y® 4"": 1720 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"" five acers of

Josiah chapins seventh division east from his hovse Begining att

a doble chesnvt tree being his former bovnds now his west corner

sovthwest on his own land forty three rod tvning a corner of his

other land fovr rod to thonias whits land sovthwest by sd land

forteen rod to Benjamen albees land then so\'th on sd land fortv'

fovr rod then east on common twenty fovr rod to svmners land

:

then by sd land twenty rod to a corner of sd land then by sd land

east forty eight rod to wiliam cheneys land then by sd land thirty

eight rod to the first bovnds : Esteemed att fifteen acers ten acers
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alowed for bad land by Robard : Evens seth chapin Jacob aldrich

commtte

novembei" y" 19"': 1720 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn'' seven

acers of william greens seventh division and three acers of

Josiah chapins seventh division Joyning to the west side of his

own land near John Jones medow Begining att a heap of stones

being heretofore his norwest corner then Rvning west 24 dgr^

sovth thirty rod to a heap of stones being a norwest corner :

then sovth 24 dgr* East ninety Eight Rod crosing a comer of

Daniel lovets land about a Rod in itt to a heap of stones being a

sovthwest corner : then East 24 dgr' north thirty Rod to sd land :

containing Eighteen acres & sixty Rod : Eight acers and sixty

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens seth chapin

Jacob aldrich : committee

november y" 19"' : 1720 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"' Eleven

acers and forty Rod of John Jones : seventh division of land on

the north part of Magomisco hill begining att a heap of stones

near the Rode leading to John Joneses medow on the sovth side

sd rode being an East sovth East corner then rvning north 34

dor^ west : seventy rod to a heap of stones being a north north

East corner then west 34 dgr^ sovth thirty six Rod to a heap of

stones Being a west norwest corner then sovth 34 dgr^ East

seventy rod to a heap of stones being a sovth sovth west corner

then with a direct line thirty six Rod to the first bovnd : contain-

inir fifteen acers and three qvarters fovr acers and Eighty rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens seth chapin Jacol)

aldrich committee

[311.] seth chapin Jvn''

inarch y" 22'* : 1726 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn' ten acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of the town of men-

don and is : laid ovt acording to their order Joyning to his other

land Eight acers and an half of it is bovnded northerly on his

other land one hvndred Rod and Easterly on nathaniel Joneses

land twenty Eight Rod to a white oak tree marked being the

sovtheast corner : then Rvning west 42 dgr' sovth one hvndred

Rod to an heap of stones Being the sovthwest corner then north
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39 dgr* west twenty Eight Rod to his other land the whole con-

taining seventeen acers and half nine acers alowed for had land

laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth chapin and Jacol)

aldrich committee

the Remainder of sd ten acers of land being one acer and an

half laid ovt the same day Joyning to the above sd (;hapins land

is bovnded Easterly on sd land twenty Rod begining at an heap
of stous being the sovtheast corner then Rvning west 26 dgr*

sovth twenty Rod to an heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then north 2(i dgr^ west twenty Rod to a Red oak tree niarkt be-

ing the norwest corner then East 26 dgr' north twenty Rod to his

other land the whole containing two acers and half one acer

alowed for Bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svin^ayer cap' seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

november y* 27""
: 1728 laid ovt for seth chapin three acers of

land Granted to him By the select men in Recompence for a wav
laid cros his land he pvrchased of wiliaai cheney and one qvarter

of an acer of his Eith division of land laid together Joynincr to

his other land East from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd

land twenty six Rod and sovth on Benjamen albees land twenty

three Rod to a black oak tree markt being y* so\i:heast corner then

Rvning noi'th 5 dgr* East twenty Rod to a heap of stons at svm-
ners land being y" northeast corner then bovnded north on sd

land twenty three Rod to his other land the whole containino-

three acers & a qvarter and 9 rod 9 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich & nathan tiler comf®

Desember y"" S"" : 1728 laid ovt for seth chapin forty three acers

and a qvarter Eighth division of land viz : twenty Eight acers and

a qvarter of his own and fifteen of nathaniel nelsons laid north

from nathaniel Joneses begining att a heap of stons beinsr the

sovthwest corner thence Rvning East 10 dgr" north ninety

fovr rod to a maple tree markt being the so\'th East corner then

north 10 dgr* west Eighty fovr rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then west 10 dgr^ sovth ninety four rod to a heap

of stons beins: v'' norwest corner then sovth 10 dofi*^ East Eight

v
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fovr Rod to the first bovnds the whole contiiinino; forty nine acers

and a qvaiter and sixteen rod : six acers and sixteen rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler comt**

[312.] Jsacc Thayer

May y" SS** : 1707 : Laid out for Isacc Thayer sixty four acers

fifth diuision betwen chesnut hill and fox brook bounded as fol-

oweth the South east corner being a white oak tree
Recorded markt east on comon eighty two rod to a blak oak tree
Noueinber

.

^

y 20 1718 markt bemg the northeast corner north on comon with

a direct line one hundred and twenty six rod to a white

oak tree markt being the norwest corner west on comon eighty

two rod to stones on a rock being the sout west corner sout on

Jonathan thayersLand one hundred and twenty six rod to the sout

east corner the whole containing sixty four acers and ninety two

rod ninety two rod alowed for bad Land Laid out by Sam"

thayer : Josiah : Thayer : Thomas : white : Committee

January y" 6, 1710H Laid out for Isack Thayer his six acres

and Ebenezer Thayers : six acres of their fifth diuision which was

to be Laid out within the prohibated comon Laid Joyning to his

other Land bounded north on S** Land forty eeigh rod the nor-

west corner being a white oak tree markt near S"^ corner west on

comon forty rod to a stake being the South west corner South

on comon forty eight rod to dedham line a white oak Land markt

near the south east corner east on dedham line forty eight rod to

his other land by Samull Thayer : Samull More : Thomas : White

Committee

It being thirteen acers and thirty two rod one acer and thirty

two : rod alowed for bad land

november y* 10"": 1719 laid ovt for Jsacc thayer five acers

sixth division of land Joyning to his medow on the East side of

bear hill Joyning to the Rode that leads to the great medow
begining att his sovth corner so : rvning by his other land west

10 dgi"* sovth seventy two rod to a heap of stones then sovth 10

diji-^ East twentv Eight rod then to the first bovnds itt being a
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three cornerd peace of land containinir six acers and forty Eight:

rod one acer and forty Ei^ht Rod alowcd for bad land

by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thonias white : committee

[313.] Jsacc thayer

november y" lO"" : 1719 laid ovt for Jsacc thayer thirty fovr acers

sixth division of land betwen the Rode that leads to the great

medow and bare hill compasing in three acers of his medow

begining att a blak oak tree niarkt a little to the westward of

Jonathan haywards so rvning a little to the sovthward of the

west one hvndred and twenty rod to a stake then sovth 10 dgr*

East seventy rod to a heap of stones then East 10 dgr" north one

hvndred and twenty rod to a heap of stones on the East side sd

rode then north 10 dgr^ west by sd haywards land seventy Eight

rod to the first bovnds the whole containing fifty five acers and

half twenty one acers and half alowed for sd medow and bad land

and a three rod way throvgh sd land to the great medow : by

Robert Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich com'"

desember y^ 9"'
: 1719 laid ovt for Jsacc thayer forty Eight

acers seventh division of land on the west of chesnvt hill Joyn-

inff to the north side of William Boyses land begining att sd

boyses sovthwest corner then rvning sovth fvll point one hvndred

twenty two rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then East Eighty rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast

corner then north one hvndred and twenty two rod to sd Boyses

sovth East corner then by sd Boyses land Eighty rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing sixty one acers : thirteen acers

alowed for bad land by Robert Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich

committee

march y^ B'*" : 1723 laid ovt for Jsacc thayer nine acers of

seventh division of land Joyning to the north side of James

Keiths land beirining at sd Keiths northeast corner then sovth-

west on sd land sixty six Rod to a heap of stons then north 8

diri-" East part on common part on Benjamen thayers land thirty

Rod to a heap of stons being a norwest corner then East 8 dgr
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sovth bv a line of mark trees sixty six Rod to the town line then

on sd line to the first Bovnds thirty Rod : the whole containing

twelve acers and sixty Rod three acers and sixty Rod alowed for

had land laid ovt By Robert Evens James Keith and Jacob

aldrich : committee

april y" 19"' : 1734 laid ovt for Jsacc thayer 7 acers ninth divi-

sion of land and is laid Joyning to his other land near his dwel-

in<r hovse and is bovnded north on sd land 17 rod to a heap of

stons beins: the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 8 dgr^ west

56 rod to stons on a rock then tvrning East 8 dgi-^ sovth Eleven

rod to a heap of stons then sovth 8 dgi-* west 26 rod to stons on

a rock beino- the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgr^ sovth 30 rod

to Bellinsham line to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

and is bounded East on sd line to his other land : it being a

broaken peace of land lying on one side and one End of his other

land containing 11 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

[314.1 Daniel Darling seth aldrich Jvn''

June: y*" : 5 : 1710: John albees fifth diuision Laid Laid out

for Daniel Darling It being five acers bounded southerly on S^

Darlings other Land on the west side Second bridge

Recorded rivcr thirty fine rod west on comon twenty four rod to
Nonembery"

, . i i j i • ii , ii

20:1718 a white oak tree markt being the nor west corner north

on comon with a direct line thirty five rod to a stake

near S** river being the northest corner east on medow bottom

twenty four rod to his other Land the whole containing fiue

acers and forty rod forty rod alowed for bad Land Laid out by

seth chapin Sam" moore : Thomas : white Committee

april y" J)"*: 1734 laid ovt for seth aldrich Jvn'' 10 acers of

John plvmlys ninth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land East from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land

122 rod sovth on Benjamen tafts land 28 rod to stons on a rock

beino- the sovtheast corner thence rvning north 13 dgi"^ & \ East

30 rod to a heap of stons then north fvll point : 14 rod to his
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other land then on sd land* to a norwe.st corner of sd land then

west 30 dgr^ north 8 rod to his other land it heinjr a broaken

peace of land containing 15 acers and 90 rod 5 acers and 9(5 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white STrvayer Jacob
aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y" 10'" 1735 laid ovt for seth aldrich Jvn' 2 acers and
half and 02 rod of land which was alowed him by the selectmen

of vxbridge for a high way throvgh his land laid Joyninc to his

other land att shokcolog begining at the sovtheast corner of sd

land thence Rvning north 17 dgi-* East 20 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East 17 dgr* sovth 23 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 17 dgr* west

to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then west 17 dor'

north 23 rod to the first bovnds laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamin darling chain men

May y^ 18'"
: 1730 laid ovt for seth aldrich Jun"" 9 acers : tenth

division of land Joyning to his other land near shokcoloff and is

bovnded westerly on sd land 32 rod to : a heap of stons beino-

the norwest corner thence rvning East 15 dgi-^ sovth to benjamen

tafts land and is bovnded northerly part on sd land and part : on

common 15 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the northeast

corner then so\i:h 15 dgi"^ west 46 rod to a heap of stons heinsr

the sovtheast corner then west 18 dgi-^ north 16 rod to the south-

east corner of his other land it being a broaken peace of land

containing 9 acers and 112 rod 112 rod alowed for bad land and

a three rod way cros : part of sd land

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 7 acers and 80 rod tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land East from his

hovse and is bovnded west and north on sd land n-ning from a

sovtheast corner of sd land East fvll point 40 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then north fvll point 41 rod to

his other land the whole l)eing 3 acers and 72 rod one acer and

152 rod alowed for bad land and two three rod ways Cros sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svi'vayer Joseph white and Seth

aldrich chain men
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[315.] John Chapin : seth aldrich Jvn'' John chapin

May y^ 4"'
: 1720 laid for John chapin Eleven acers of samvel

Bridgeses seventh division near his hovse Joyning to the north

side of his other land rvning on sd land west 25 dgi-^ sovth forty

rod to John pecks land then by sd land forty rod then north 25

dgr* west fifty two rod to a heap of stones being a norwest cor-

ner then East 25 dgr^ north Eighty five rod to his fathers seth

Chapins land then part on sd land and part on his own to the

first bovnds forty rod the whole containing twenty one acers and

Eighty rod ten acers and Eighty rod alowed for bad land and a

three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Robert Evens seth

chapin Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y^ 15"' : 17345. laid ovt for John chapin two acers of

land which the select men alowed him for a way throvgh his land

laid Joyning to his other land near the north pond begining at

a so\i:heast corner of nathan tilers land thence rvning East 20

dgr^ north 21 rod to his own land to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner and is bovnded Easterly part on sd land and

part on common 18 rod to a heap of stons being the southeast

corner then west 20 dgr^ sovth 21 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner then north 20 dgi-^ west 18 rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing two acers and 58 rod 58 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and daniel lovet chain men

May y*^ 19"' : 1736 laid ovt for seth aldrich Jvn'' 3 acers and

half tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land north

fi-om his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 46 rod rvning

from the northeast corner of sd land north full point 13 rod to a

heap of stones being the northeast corner then west fvll point

46 rod to Jacob aldriches land to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner and is bovnded west on Jacob aldriches land 13 rod

to his own land the whole being 3 acers and 118 rod 38 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph

white and seth aldrich chain men

Noveml)er y'' 1""'
: 1736 laid ovt for John chapin two acers of

land alowed to him bv v" select men for a wav laid throvo-h his
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land laid Joyning to his otherland near the north pond one acer

is bovnded East on sd land north on the land of John tiler west

on the hmd of nathan tiler and sovth on his own it l)eing a nar-

ow strip of land containing one acer and 55 rod 55 rod for bad

land— one acer more laid Joyning to sd land and is bovnded

north on sd land and East on sd land ii rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner thence rvning west 19 dgr" sovth 26

rod to a heap of stons being the sovth west corner then north 8

rod to his other land the whole being one acer and 132 rod 132 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth

chapin and John tiler chain men

Seth chapin Jvu'

[316.] desember y*" 20"* : 1728 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn""

fovr acers of land being Eighth division and is laid Joyning to

his other land north from Nathaniel Joneses hovse and is Bovnded

west on sd land Eighty fovr Rod Rvning from the sovtheast cor-

ner of sd land East 10 dgr* north ten Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr^ west Eighty fovr

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 10

dgr* sovth ten Rod to the northeast corner of his other land the

whole containing five acers and a qvarter one acer and a qvarter

alowed for bad land : laid ovt by thomas white s\T^ayer Jacob

aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

desember y'' 20"^
: 1728 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn"" three acers

and an half of land being Eighth division laid ovt Joyning to his

other land west from nathaniel Joneses and is bovnded sovth on

sd land forty two rod and East on sd Joneses land sixteen Rod
from his other land to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then Rvning west 15 dgr' sovth forty two rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then sovth 15 dgi-' East sixteen rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner : the whole : containing :

fovr acers and thirty two rod half an acer and 32 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white : svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler committee
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September y* 10"": 1730 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn'' twelve

acers of Daniel svmners Eighth division of land and is laid Joyn-

ing to his medows at the vper north begining at a heap of stons

by a pople tree near moses teneys medow thence Rvning East 9

dgi-^ north forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 9 dgr" west forty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then west : 9 : dgr^ sovth seventy Rod cros-

ing a corner of samvel torys medow to a heap of stons on a great

Rock being the norwest corner then sovth 9 dgr^ East thirty

Eight Rod to sd teneys medow and is bovnded on all other parts

on sd teneys medow and his own : it being a broaken peace of

land containing fifteen acers and a qvarter : 3 acers & i alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-^-ayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler Chain men
the same day laid ovt by the same committee three acers of the

same division laid ovt on y'^ East side the vper north medow
beo'inino' at a : black oak ti'ee beins: the norwest corner : thence

Rvning East 5 dgi-^ north thirty fovr rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then so\'th 5 dgr* East sixteen Rod to a :

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 5 dgr* north

thirty six Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

:

thence with a direct line to the first bovnds : the whole containing

three acers and one half half an acer alowed for bad land —

[317.] Joseph Rookwood

Nouember y*" 17 : 1718 Laid out for Joseph Rokwood sixteen

acers sixth diuision Joyning to his other Land on the east side

Second ])ridg riuer aboue second plain bounded west on S** Land

part on william hawards Land Seuenty four rod South part on

Sam" Thayers Land part on comon eighty two rod to a heap of

Stones being the South east corner thence runing north two de-

grees west Sixty rod to a heap of Stones being the
Recorded northeast corner then runino- west twenty de2;rees
Nouember y ^

'- - >_

•27: 1718 South to william hawards Land then on S*" Land to

his own Land the whole containing twenty six acers

teen acers alowed for bad land and a three rod wav through Sd
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Land V)y : Thomus : White Rol)ei't : Eueiis : Jacob : Aldrich :

Committee

Nouember y*" 17 : 1718 Laid out for Joseph rokwood ten acers

sixth division Joyning to his other Land near the great inedow

bounded east part on S'' Land part on cornon Hfty four
Recorded

j.,,j South ou couion tiftv two rod t(j a white oak tree
Nouember y«

"^

27. 1718 niarkt being the Southwest corner thence runing nortii

two degrees west fifty four rod to a heaj) of Stones

being the norwest corner then runing east two degrees north fifty

two rod to a Stake and Stones being the northeast corner the

whole containing sixteen acers and a quarter compasing in one

acer of Land allredy Laid out Hue acers and a quarter alowed for

bad Land Laid out by : Thomas : White : Kobert : Euens : Jacob :

Aldrich : Committee

Nouember y" 1 7 : 1718 then Laid for Joseph Rokwood of the

sixth diuision two acers of Land lying opon the South Side of the

road near his house being a three Cornered peace Joyn-
Recorded jj^gr ^^ jjjy other Land begining at the norwest Corner of
Nouember y "^

.

17:1718 his Land upon a hiway Leading to Jonathan thayers

being twelue rod wide there and so runing to the

bridg upon second bridg riuer sixty two rod to a point the whole

containing two acers and fifty two rod y^ 52 alowed for bad Land

Laid out by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich :

Committee

[318.] Nouember y" 17. 1718 then Laid out for Joseph Rock-

wood of y** Six division two Acres of Land begining att the nor-

west Corner of his Land on the Sout Side of the

Recorded Country Road near the Road Leading to Jonathan tayers

y "s^nis ^our rod wide Runing South Joyning to his other Land

a hundred rod to a Stake being his former bounds being

four Rod wide and a hundred rod Long it contains two acers

and half the half acer alowed for bad Land Laid out by : Thomas :

White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich Committee

Nouenil)er y'' 17: 1718 Laid out for Joseph Rockwood five

acers sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his house

bounded east on sd Land eighty rod South on Medfield road
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twelue rod west on a peice of comon three rod wide left for a

way betwen S** Rockwoods Land and William Spragues
Recorded Land noith on comon Land twelue rod it being
December

i • i it r\ •

y 13: 1718 twcluB rod Wide and eighty rod Long Containing six

acers one acer alowed for bad Land Laid out by

Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich Committee

Nouember y*" 18 : 1718 then Laid out for Joseph Rockwood

thirteen acers and an half of Land begining northerly at a stake

in John Corbetts Corner runing South by his own
Recorded Land eiffhtv four Rod and so turning east six rod to a
December •_ .- o

^

y 13: 1-18 stake partly on John Corbet then runing north by a

highway lading to John Thompsons thirty four rod

then Runing East 32 Rod to a Stake then runing north sixty two

Rord to a black oak tree by the Road then by Said road west

partly and partly on John Corbets Land forty eight rod nineteen

acers the whole tiue acers and an half alowed for bad Land

Laid out by Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob Aldrich

Committee

[319.] John Rockwood Jvn""

march y'= 20"': 1719 laid ovt for John Rockwood Jvn"" fovr

acers and half and sixty rod of his fathers six division Joyning

to his other land on the East side second bridge river near his

hovse bovnded west part on his own land part on sd river part

on samvel thayers land part on william haywards land northerly

part on sd Rockwoods land part on common to a blak oak tree

inarkt being a corner Easterly on common with a direct line thirty

rod to a blak oak tree formerly markt for a bovnds of his other

land itt being a broken peace of land by Estemation thirteen acers :

Eio-ht acers and twenty rod alowed for bad land and a three rod

way throvgh sd land leading to the great medow also a three rod

way cros sd land leading to the north sederswamp laid ovt by

thomas white Robert Evens Jacob aldrich committee

march y* 20"' : 1719 laid ovt for John Rockwood one acer and

Eio-ht rod of land for one acer on the west side second river
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bovnded East on his other land twenty one rod sovth on common
sixteen west on samvel thayers land twenty one rod : it bein^ a

three cornerd peace of land being part of his fathers sixth division

the Remainder of sd Rockwoods sixth division laid ovt on the

west side second bridge river bovnded north on his other land

forty eight rod to a stake near sd river East on sd river thirty

rod to a stake being a corner sovtherly on common thirty rod to

his other land a doble blak oak markt near sd land here being

alowance for a three rod way throvgh sd land leading to beaver

pond medow laid ovt by thomas white Robert Evens Jacob

aldrich committee

Mendon February y^ 23'', 17|i then Laid out for Joseph Rock-

wood Thirty acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land, belonging to

him and two of his Brothers, (viz) Ten aci-es of Sd Joseph Rock-

woods and ten acres of Richurd Rockwoods & ten acres of Benja-

min Rockwoods Seuenth Diuision) Joyning to y* Town Line

beginning at y^ Town Line on John Albees Land, then on sd

Line ; South 8 Degrees West forty Eight Rod to Joseph Hol-

brooks Land ; then on Sd Holbrooks Land west 8 Degrees north

partly on Common ninty three Rod to a heape of Stones, on

Benjamin Thayers Land ; then on Sd Thayers Land Eighty Rod
to a black oak tree on y* South Side of y^ Road Leading to y*

Great Medow, being Sd Thayers Corner : then on the Land of

Jonathan Hayward partly and partly on John Albees Land
Eighty Rod ; then on Sd Albees Land west 8 Degrees north

thirty Rod : then turning Sd Albees Corner ; Runing East 8

Degrees South to the first bounds, Seuenty Rod, being a Broaken

piece of Land Containing forty Six acres, Sixteen acres allowed

for a three Rod way and Bad Land, Laid out by Robert Euens,

Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Com'^^

Benjamen Rockwood John Rockwood Josiah Rockwood &
[320.] Joseph Rockwood

Mendon February y" 23'': ITj-^. then Laid out for Josiah

Rockwood Ten acres of Seuenth Deuision of Land on y* north

Side of Bear hill Joyning to y*" west side of his other Land
;
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bcirinins; at a heape of Stones on a Rock being y" South west

Corner, of Sd Land ; then AVest twenty Degrees South on

Common thirty two Rod to a heape of Stones then north

twenty Degrees west on Common one hundred Rod to a heape

of Stones then East twenty Degrees north on Common, to his

other thirty Two Rod, So bounded on Sd Land to y** first

Bounds, Containing twenty acres. Ten acres allowed for Bad

Land, Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich & James Keith

Committee.

January y" "25"', 1722, then Laid out for Joseph Rockwood his

Share of Ceader Swamp in Beauer Pond Swamp Continuing

.lonathan Haywards South Line and So Bounded West on Com-

mon 8 Rod North on other Swamp fourteen Rod East on Eliphalet

Holbrook Land Eight Rod, so on Common Ceader Swamp Laid

out by, Robert Evens Thomas White Jacol) Aldrich

march y*" G"* : 1731 laid ovt for Benjamen Rockwood six acers

& half of Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side second Bridge River and is bovnded East on sd

land ninety Eight rod rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd

land west 11 dgr* sovth 28 rod to a stake and .stons being the

sovthwest corner west on a fovr rod way i)8 rod it being a three

cornerd peace of land containing Eight acers and half 2 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwaycr Thomas

sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

May y* 22'': 1731 laid ovt for John Rockwood Eight acers

Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land

East from bear hill and is bovnded north part on sd land and

part on common 100 rod and west on obadiah albees land 21 rod

from the north East corner of sd land to a heap of stones being

the sovthwest corner then East fvU point 62 rod to John corbitts

land then bovnded on sd corbits land to his own it being a broken

peace of land containing 13 acers and 122 rod 5 acers and 122

rod alowed forbad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and nathan tiler chain men
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March y" 6""
: 1734 laid ovt for Richard Rockwood one acer

ninth division of hind laid Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded north on sd land westerly on the land of

James albee and Easterly on the land of John holl)rook it being

a three cornered peace of land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

John Rockwood Sam" Torrey

[321.] Jvne y'' 7'": 1738 laid ovt for John rockwood one

acer Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the west side second bridge river and is bovnded northerly on the

land of Ebenezer sprage 34 rod and on all other parts on his own
land it being a broaken peace of land containing 310 rod 150 rod

alowcd for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land— the

same day laid ovt for sd Rockwood 40 rod of the abovsd division

on the west side sd river and is bovnded west on his other land

30 rod Sovth on the land of Jonathan thayer one rod and a half

East on comon 30 rod north on a three rod way one rod and half

itt l)eing 45 rod 5 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John Rockwood chain men

febrvary y^ Jl'" : 1 742^ artickels of agreement had made and

conclvded betwen Ebenezer bvrtt and simon peck both of mendon
in the covnty of worcister and province of the masachvsets bay

in new England hvsband men which agreement is conserning a

certain tract of land which we the sd bvrtt and peck are Eqvall

propriaters in the sd tract of land sittvate lying and being in sd

mendon at the norwest corner of a pond comonly known by the

name of tafts pond as it is bvtted and bovnded northerly and

w'esterly part on a three rod way sovtherly on the land of daniel

taft Easterly part on sd pond and part on the land of samvel

thayer the sd tract of land so bAi;ted and bovnded now divided

and pertision lines made betwen vs of sd land which division is

as foloweth : viz : the sd bvrtt to have the sovth End of sd land

next to sd taft and is bovnded westerly part on his own land and

part on sd way : that dividing line rvning from a white oak stand

with stons abovt itt direct to a heap of stons att the root of a
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maple tree near sd pond : and the sd peck to have the next peace

and is bovnded sovtherly on sd line westerly and northerly on sd

way to an heap of stons by sd way so with a direct line to a heap

of stons att the root of a walnvt tree near sd pond : and the sd

bvrtt to have the remainder of sd tract of land home to the land

of samvel thayer : and that is ovr mvtvall agreement and division

of sd tract of land we the above named Ebenezer bvrtt and simon

peck oblidge ovr selves ovr heirs and asigns to stand by maintain

and defend the above stated lines now made to be the dividing

lines betwen vs and them for Ever and also agree to have sd

agreement pvtt on record in mendon book of records for lands :

in wittness here of we have sett to our hands : in presence of

samvel Daniels Ebenezer bvrtt

bis

Thomas white - simon + peck
mark

May y'' 2V-. 1745 Laid out for Samuel Torrey 40 Rod of his

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on magom-

isco and is Bounded westerly on S** land 40 Rod Easterly on a

two Rod way 40 Rod it being a narrow Strip of land but one

Rod wide Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Daniel Lovett

chain man

[322.] Thomas Beard Joseph taft

Desember y'' 21'' : 1728 laid ovt for Thomas Beard twelve acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and is Bovnded East on sd land thirty six Rod rvning

from the norwest corner of sd land west 24 dgr* sovth sixty Rod

to a heaj) of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded

westerly on samvel Torys land thirty six Rod to a heap of stons

Beinir the sovthwest corner then East 24 dgr* north sixty four

Rod to his other land the whole containing forteen acers : two

acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way next Torys land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler

chain men

March y* 29'" : 1737 laid ovt for Joseph taft 34 acers of tenth :

division : of land laid Jovning to his other land in shokcolog
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woods beginin<r at the sovthwest corner of sd land thence Rvning

west 10 dgi-^ north 24 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then north 10 dgi-* Pkst 84 rod to a white oak tree markt

being the norwest corner then East 10 dgi-" sovth 110 rod then

sovth 10 dgi-* west 10 rod to his other hind then })egining at the

sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning with a direct line to

the sovthwest corner of another peace of sd tafts land then

bovnded Easterly on sd land to Josiah tafts land then bovnded

northerly part on sd land and part on common 54 rod to his own

land to a heap of stons on a Rock it being a broaken peace of

land Joyning two peaces of sd tafts land : together : containing

38 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

Janvary y" 30'" : 1737-8- laid ovt for cap' Joseph taft 17 acers of

land viz : 5 acers and 80 rod of land which the propriators com-

mittee alowed him to be in fvU saticfaction for what land he lost

by providence farms : and 7 acers and 40 rod that the said com-

mittee alowed James keith for fvll saticfaction for what land he

lost by sd farms and 4 acers of his tenth division laid together

Joyning to his other land near m'' webs land and is bovnded East-

erly on his other land 10 rod northerly part on sd webs land and

part on comon 110 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest cor-

ner thence rvning sovth 30 dgi*" west 50 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on his other

land to the tirst bovnds being a heap of stons the whole being 18

acers and 150 rod one acer and 150 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd taft 2 acers and 40 rod tenth divi-

sion laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded Easterly on

the land of Josiah taft 30 rod and on all other parts on his own

land the whole being 2 acers and 70 rod 30 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read and

Joseph taft chain men

april y" 3''
: 1744 laid ovt for Joseph taft 5 acers tenth division

of land laid Jovning to his other land and is bovnded East on sd

land fortv rod rvninsr ft'om the norwest corner of sd land west 10
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d^r^ north 22 rod to ;i heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 10 dgr^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 10 dgi-* sovth 22 rod to his other hind con-

taining 5 acers and half 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft and daniel taft chain men

May y*' 21. 1745 Laid out for Thomas Beard Jr one acre & a

quarter 11 Diuision of land laid Joyning to his homestead & is

bounded westerly on his own land 29 Rod Southerly on John

Beneys land 3 Rod Easterly on a 3 Rod way 30 Rod northerly on

peter norcross land Eleuen Rod : the Same Day laid out for y*^

Sd Beard 38 Rod of land Joyning to his other land on magomisco

bounded Easterly on his other land westerly on a two rod way it

being a Strip of land but one Rod wide Laid out by William

Torrey Surueyer and Daniel Lovett chain man

[323.] seth chapin Jvn' Cap' Robert Taft

febrvary y* 11""
: 1731^ laid ovt for seth chapin nineteen acers

ninth division laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the

north medow begining at the sovthwest corner of John greens

land thence Rvning west 32 dgi*' north 72 rod to his own land

then north fvU point forty rod to another peace of his land then

East 9 dgr* north 3 1 rod then n : 9 dgr^ west 44 rod to the north-

east corner of his other land then seting of west by sd land 3 rod

to a heap of stons near samvel torys medow then north fvll point

10 rod and ^ to a heap of stons being the norw^est corner then

East 9 dgi-^ north 40 rod to a heap of stons being the noitheast

corner then sovth fvll point part by conaon part by John greens

land 141 rod to the tirst bovnds it being a broaken peace of land

containing 35 acers and 110 rod couipasing in 3 acers of land

formerly laid ovt : 16 acers and 110 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

March y'^ 14"'
: 1732 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn'' 15 acers ninth

division of land ; viz : 8 acers of John posts and 7 acers of thomas

beards laid to^'ether Jovnin<r to his other land on the East side
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the north inedow and is bovnded sovth part on sd land and part

on the land of John green 50 rod East part on nooses gaiges land

and part on the hind of James godnian 61 rod to a hoap of stons

being the northeast corner thence rvning west fvll point 69 rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 5 d^r*

west 52 rod to his other land the whole containing 21 acers 6

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

May y" 17'"
: 1734 laid ovt for seth chapin Jvn' 10 acers ninth

division of land : viz : 5 acers of Joseph Rockwoods and 4 of

Joseph chapins and one of Thomas beard Jvn'^ laid together north

from magomisco begining at the norwest corner of daniel svmners

land and is bovnded sovth on svmners land 35 rod and Easterly

on svniiners land 26 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

comer thence rvning west 15 dgr' north 17 rod to a heap of stons

then setting of sovtherly 5 rod to a black bvrch treemarkt then west

15 dgi-" north 40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest comer
then sovth 15 dgr^ west 46 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 15 dgi-* sovth 40 rod to James godmans

land then bovnded Easterly part on sd godmans land and part on

svmners land to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land

containing 15 acers and 12 rod 5 acers and 12 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet Chain men

March y« IP" 1747^ Laid out for Cap' Robert Taft 3 acres and

half of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

on the west side of the Road Leading by his house and is Bounded

East on his other Land north & west on the Great pond Southerly

on the Land of Daniel Taft Esq"^ Laid out by William Torrey Sur-

veyer Jacol) Aldrich and Robert Taft Chain men

Benjamen tompson

[324.] Janvary y* 10'": 1718 laid ovt for benjamen tomp-

son twelve acers of woodland tompsons sixth division on the east

side the great river Joyning to his other land near his hovse

bovnded west on sd land eighty rod the whole breadth of sd land

north on comon fortv : rod rvning east 1!) dirr" north to a blak
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oak stand being the northeast corner then sovth 19 dgi** east

ninety fovr rod to a stake and stones being the sovtheast corner

:

sovth part on conion part on seth aldriches land forty rod to a

fovr rod way : conipasing in three acers of land formerly laid

ovt : the whole containing twenty acers and half five acers and

half alowed for bad land by thonias white Jacob aldrich Robard

taft : comitee
,

Janvarv y° 10*" : 1718 laid ovt for benjamen tompson nineteen

acers and half sixth division on the west side the great river :

bovnded as foloweth the northeast corner being a chesnvt tree

markt thence rvning sovth : 18 dgi-* west eighty rod to a chesnvt

tree markt being the sovtheast corner then west 18 dgr* north

forty two : rod to a white oak stand being the sovthwest corner

then north 18 dgr* east eighty rod to a bvnch of ash stands :

beinir the norwest corner then east 18 dgr^ sovt,h forty two rod

to the northeast corner the whole containing twenty one acers

one acer and half alowed for bad land by Thomas white Jacob

aldrich Robard taft commitee

Janvary y^ :
9"" : 1718 laid ovt for benjamen tompson his share

of sederswamp on the west side the west river near ephraim

chapins a seder tree markt in the north corner of the great swamp

thence rvninir sovth 25 dgr* east cros sd swamp to the sovtheast

side laid ovt by thoraas white Jacob aldrich Robai'd taft commitee

desember y* lO"" : 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen tompson ten

acers seventh division on the west side the great river Joyning

to his other land begining att the norwest corner of sd land

bovnded west on Ebenezer reads land twenty two rod to a heap

of stones being the norwest corner then east 15 dgr* sovth eighty

rod to a heap of stones being his northeast corner then rvning sovth

15 dgr* west twenty two I'od to his other land sovth on sd land :

laid ovt by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white com"'=^

[325.] Benjamen tompson Daniel Taft Esq'

desember y'' 10"': 1719 laid o\'t for Benjamen tompson ten

acers of land seventh division Joyning to his other land rvning
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from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 15 dgr" we.st twenty

two rod to a heap of stones bein<r the sovthwest corner then rvn-

ing east 15 dgr^ sovth eighty rod to a heap of stones being the

sovtheast corner then north 15 dgr" east twenty two rod to his

other land north on sd land the whole containing eleven acers

one acer alowed for bad land l)y Kobard Evens Jacob aldrich

thoraas white committee

March y" 24"': 1730 laid ovt for Benjamen Tompson : 15:

acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the west side the gi-eat river and is bovnded sovth on sd land

Eighty two Rod Rvning from the northeast corner of sd lancf

north 16 dgr* East 30 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

coi'ner then west 1(5 dgr* north 82 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then sovth 16 dgr* west 30 rod to the norwest

corner of his other land the whole containing 15 acers and 60

rod 60 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men

febrvary y" :
19"' : 1734-5. laid ovt for benjamen tompson 2 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land East from

his hovse Rvning from the northeast corner of said land East 16

dgr* north 12 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 16 dgr* East 46 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth

East corner then west 16 dgr* sovth 12 rod to his other land a

pine tree markt near the sovthwest corner and is bovnded west

on sd land 46 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 3 acers

and 72 rod one acer and 72 rod alowed for bad land laid o\'t bv

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men

febrvary y"" 19"': 17345- laid o\i; for benjamen tompson Eight

acers ninth division of land on the west side the west river bes:in-

ing at a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvnins:

sovth 6 dgr* East 40 rod to stons on a rock being the sovtheast

corner then west 6 dgr* sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovth west : corner then north 6 dgr* west 40 rod to a heap of
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stons being the norwest coi-ner then East 6 dgr^ north 40 rod to

the first bovnds the whole being 10 acers 2 acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

March y' 11'". 1747/8 Laid out for Daniel Taft Esc/ 105 Rod
of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on

the west side of the Road Leading by his house and is Bounded

Southerly on Said Land 30 Rod and westerly on said Land 7

Rod to the Great pond a Large heap of Stones on a Rocky hill a

Little East of the pond being near the norwest Corner thence

from said heap of Stones with a Direct Line on Comon 30 Rod to

a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner of his other Land it

being a gore of Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacob

Aldrich chain man

Samvel Thayer

[326.] April y« 19'"
: 1732 laid ovt for samvel thayer 96 rod

of land : viz : 6 rod of land granted to Thomas white at a :

pvblick town meeting march the first 1696-^ and 90 rod of his

own ninth division laid together Joyning to his other land near

jVP Emersons and is l)ovnded north on his own land 24 rod and

west on a six rod way 8 rod and an half sovth on sd Emersons

stone wall as it now standeth 24 rod East on common 7 rod the

whole containing one acer and 32 rod 90 rod alowed for a fovr

rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

May y* 23"^: 1732 laid ovt for samvel thayer 9 acers ninth:

division : of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side the great river begining at y'^ norwest corner of sd land

thence rvning west 21 dgr^ north 42 rod to benjamen tompsons

land to a heap of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded

west part on sd tompsons land and part on seth aldriches land

108 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East

21 dgrs Sovth Eleven rod to a sovthwest corner of his other land

and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land it beinu; a
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broken peace of land containing 13 acer-s and 45 rod 4 acers and

45 rod alowed for bad land —
the same day laid ovt for sd thayer 5 acers ninth division laid

Joyning to sd land begining at the norwest corner of sd land

thence with a direct line 55 rod to the northeast corner of daniel

lovets land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land it

being a Rockey broaken peace of land containing 10 acers 5

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

April y*^ 20"': 1732 laid ovt for samvel thayer 2 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the Eight

acer medow and is bovnded sovth on sd land 26 rod East on

samvel torys land 20 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then rvning west 30 dgr" sovth 26 rod to asanamisco rode

and is bovnded west on sd rode 10 rod to his other land the

whole containing 2 acers and 70 rod 70 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

October ye 21': 1731 laid ovt for samvel thayer 8 acers and

half Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side the great River and begining at a white oak tree markt on

the sovtherly side sd land thence Rvning sovth 10 dgr* west 28

rod to woodland tompsons land and is bovnded sovth on sd land

54 rod to daniel lovets land and is bovnded west on sd land 70 rod

to sd lovets northeast corner then tvrning Easterly 25 rod to a

black oak tree being a former bovnds of his other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on his own land the whole 10 acers

and 29 rod one acer and 109 rod alowed for bad land laid OAi: by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain

men

Samvel Thayer

[327.] September y' 24*''
: 1733 laid ovt for samvel thayer 36

acers of land being ninth division : viz : 24 acers of william torys

and 12 of his own laid together near abitts farm and is bovnded

East on the land of Benjamen archer 42 rod to his sovth west
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corner thence rvning west 2 dgr' north 74 rod to a black oak tree

niarkt then so\'th 22 dgr^ west 40 rod to a black oak tree markt

being a corner then west 2 dgr^ north 54 rod to a black oak stand

markt being the sov'thwest corner then north 22 dgi-^ East 82 rod

to the sovthwest corner of abitts farm then on sd farm 128 rod to

the first bovnds the whole containing 46 acers and 96 rod 10

acers and 96 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

September y^ 10"': 1735 laid ovt for samvel thayer Eleven

acers of land : viz : seven acers of land which he pvrchased of the

propriators of Mendon and 4 acers seventh division laid together

begining att a heap of stons on a rock being a bovnds of daniel

darlings land thence iwning north 10 dgi-* west 60 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then East 10 dgr^ north 18 rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovtheast 3

dor' East part on common and part on Charls sherelocks land

60 rod to a heap of stons : being : the sovtheast corner and is

bovnded sovtherly part on his own land and part on daniel

darlino-s land 64 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 16

acers and 23 rod 5 acers and 23 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen darling

Chain men

October y* 18"" : 1735 laid ovt for samvel thayer one acer and

half seventh division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

bateses farm begining att a walnvtt tree being a bovnds of said

farm thence rvning north 25 dgi*^ west 12 rod to a heap of stons

beino- the northeast corner and is bovnded northerly part on

coumion and part on charls sherelocks land 62 rod and sovtherly

part on his own land and part : on sd bateses farm : it being a

three cornered peace of land containing 3 acers and 58 rod one

acer and half and 58 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way

throvgh said land—
the same day laid ovt for said thayer 6 acers and half of land :

viz : (i acei-s and ()0 rod of ninth division and 20 rod of Eighth

division laid out Jovuing to his other land near daniel darlings
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begining att a northeast corner of sd land thence rvning north

10 dgr' west 22 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 10 dgi-^ sovth 4<) rod to hmd formerly laid ovt to his

father then bovnded west on sd land 62 rod to the sovtheust

corner of sd land then East 10 dgr" north 10 rod to his other

land to a heap of stons the whole being 9 acers and 24 rod 2 acers

and 104 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

May y'^ 17"^: 173(5 laid ovt for samvel thayer 5 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near afjitts farm

and is bovnded East on his other land 82 rod north on Joseph
tafts Jvn" land twenty two rod to stons the norwest corner thence

with a direct line to the sovthwest corner of his other land the

whole being 5 acers 102 rod 102 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white

chain men

5 acers 102 rod 102 rod for bad land

[328.] Ebenezer thayer

Nouember y'' 10 1707 Laid out for ebenezer thayer part of his

fifth division on the sout side chesnut hill bounded as followeth

the sout east corner being a doble chesnut tree markt
Recorded south ou Thomas : Thayers Land seuentv six rod to a
decetnbery

17/1778 maple tree markt being the Southwest corner west on
comon one hundred and four teen rod to a heap of

Stones on a rok being the norwest corner north on comon eighty

rod to stones on a rok being the northeast corner east on comon
one hundred and twenty rod to the Southeast corner the whole

containing fifty seuen acers Laid for fifty : Seven acers alowed for

bad Land Laid out by robard taft Josiah thayer Thomas "\^'^lite

the Same day by the Same comittee fourteen acers more of S'^

thayers tilth division Laid out on both sides fox brook be twen
the south medows and the great river bounded as

Recorded folowcth the norwest corner beins: an ash tree markt
december y«

,

*-

17/171S north on comon forty rod to a blak oak Stand markt
being the northeast corner east on comon tittv six rod

to a white oak tree markt being the southeast corner south on
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comon forty rod to a chesnut tree markt being the southwest

corner west on comon fifty six rod t6 the nor west corner

May y^ 27 : 1715 : Laid out for Ebenezer Thayer nine acers &
100 rod of the fourth diuision of Land belonging to Fardinando

Thayers Lott bounded as foloweth the norwest corner
Recorded beinsT a Stake and Stones north on his own Land
March r .

31 1718-19 thirty rod to dedham Line east on s** Line fifty one rod

to a Stake and Stones being the south east corner south

on comon twenty six rod to a walnut tree markt being the south

west corner west on comon fifty nine rod to the norwest corner

Seuen acers of S'' Land being Land Exchanged with the town

at our march metting for Sd year by Thomas Whitte

Desember y" 30 : 1718 : Laid out for Ebenezer Thayer Seuen

acers and half sixth diuision on the east side Second bridg riuer

aboue «Toh Corbits Land compasing three acers fourth
Recorded division formerly Laid out bounded south part on Sd
March y _

*

3 1718-19 corbits Land part on comon to a walnut Stand and

Stones being the south east corner east on comon

twenty eight rod to the south east corner of beniamin Thayers

Land north on Sd Land to his medow west on S** medow
The Saim day Laid out for S'^ Thayer fiue acers sixth diuision

Joyning to his other Land by his house bounded South on Sd

Land twenty eight rod a blak oak Stand markt near
Recorded j;]^g Southwcst comcr wcst OH comou fifty rod a blak
March y«

,

3-1718-19 oak bush markt by a rock bemg the norwest corner

north on comon twenty rod to his medow east on

S** medow fifty rod the whol containing seuen acers and half two

acers and half alowed for bad Land by Thomas : ^^'hite : Jacolj

:

Aldrich. Kobert : Euens : Committee

Ebenezer thayer Vriah thayer

[329.] Desember y" 29 : 1718 : Laid out for Ebenezer Thayer

his Share of Seder Swamp in the north Seder Swamp on the east

side of the riuer at the South end of Sd Swamp bounded
Recorded north ou Ebcnezcr Tompsons Swamp easterly on up-
March y

• i ^ i

3-1718-19 land to the ruier west on the nuer by Thomas : White

Robert : Euens Jacob Aldrich Committee
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Desembery'^SO'" :;i718 : Laid out for Ebenezer Thayer Nine acers

Sixth division bounded north on the Land of beniamin hawards

runing from the southeast corner of S'' Land south
Recorded fifteen deOTecs east fortv rod to a blak oak tree marktMarch ye *-^ •'

3-nis-i9 J)y a rock l)cing the southeast corner then rvninor west

twelve degrees south to another peace of Beniamin
hawards Land sow one S"* Land to Second bridg riuer west on
S'' riuer by Thomas : white : Kobeil : Euens : Jacob. Aldrich

Committee

Mendon March y'' '22'^ 1721 then Laid out for Ebenezer Thayer
four acres of y" Sixth Diuision Joyning to his other Land north-

ward of his house on y^ East Side of S"^ Land begining at a heape

of Stones being a north East Corner of S'^ Land, Runino- South
ful point on Sd Land thirty Rod to a heape of Stones, then East

on Common twenty Six Rod to a heape of Stones being y' South
East Comer, then north on Common thirty Rod to Jonathan

Thayers Corner, then West on S*^ Thayers Land twenty Six Rod
to y* first bounds. Containing four acres and Sixty two Rod, Sixty

Two Rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob

Aldrich & Setli Chapin, Com"^''

March y*' 6"'
: 1731 laid ovt for vriah thayer five acers Eighth

division of land laid out Joyning to his other land near his hovse

and is bovnded north on sd land 28 rod west on the land of

Thomas thayer 40 rod sovth on the land of Daniel thayer : 22 Rod
East on a fovr rod way 36 rod the whole containinsf live acers

and 150 rod 150 rod alowed for bad land and a two rod way to

thomas thayers land : laid ovt by thomas white svrvayer Thomas
sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

[330.] Ebenezer thayer vriah thayer Daniel thayer

March y* (>^"
: 1731 laid ovt for vriah thayer fovr acers Eisfhth

division of land laid out a little East from his hovse and is

bovnded west on a fovr rod way 20 rod a walnvt stand markt

being the norwest corner thence i-\'ning East fvU point 44 rod to

Jonathan haywards ditch fence a blak oak tree markt at the north-

east corner East on sd ditch 20 rod to sd thavers medow and is
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bovnded sovth part on daniel thayers land part on comon 32 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner the whole contain-

ing fovr acers and 120 rod a 120 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich

chain men

Jvly y*" 4"': 1732 laid ovt for daniel thayer 10 acers of land :

viz : 6 acers of Eighth division and 4 acers ninth division laid

Joyning to Belingham line and is bovnded East on sd line 27 rod

north on James keiths land 70 rod west on comon 27 rod to a

heap of stons on a rock l)eing the sovthwest corner thence rvning

East 8 dor^ sovth 70 rod to belingham line to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner the whole containing 10 acers and 130

rod 130 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Jvly y" 4"' : 1732 laid ovt for Ebenezer thayer Eleven acers of

land : viz : one acer of william whites seventh division and 2

acers of sd whites Eighth division and 3 acers of John darlings

Eighth division and 2 acers of sd darlings ninth division : and 3

acers of Eleazer daniels Eighth division laid together : and is

bovnded East on belingham line 32 rod north part on daniel

thayers land part on common 80 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence rvning sovth 8 dgr^ west 32 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgr" sovth 80

rod to a heap of stons at belingham line being the sovtheast

corner the whole containing 16 acers 5 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

November y^ 15"' : 1735 laid out for daniel thayer 22 acers and

half of land in Ive of land that was fovnd wanting in John sprages

third division laid ovt on the East side of mvmfords Kiver Joyn-

ing to William holbrooks land begining att a heap of stons being

the norwest corner thence Rvning sovth 31 dgr^ East 60 rod to a

heap of stons being the soArthwest corner then East 31 dgr" north

60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north

31 dar" west 60 rod to a stake in a pond hole then west 31 dgr^
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sovtii to sd Iiolbrooks l:in(l then bovnded on sd l.'ind to the first

hovnds laid ovt hy Thonius uhito svrvaycr Jacol) aldrich and

Joseph white chain men

Ephraini Chapins

[331.] May the i;^ : 1718 Laid for cphrini Cliapin thirty four

acers and three (piai-ters sixth dinision .loynini; to hi.s other land

on the west side the west river bounded north part
Recorded

,^,j jjjj, ^^^^^ Land part on Common with a direct line
december '

}•« 17. 171S of markt trees eighty four rod to Stones on a rock

being the northeast corner then runing South fifteen

degrees east fifty rod to a white oak tree markt being a corner then

runing east three degrees south 38 rod to the west river then on

S'' river to his own Land and then on all other parts on his own
Land and edmond rawsons Land the whole containing Seuenty

Seuen acers forty two acers and one quarter alowed for bad Land
and a priuate way cros S*" Land Laid out by Thomas : White

:

Thomas : Thayer Jacol) aldrich Committee

May y*' 12 : 1718 : Laid out for ephraim Chapin one acer and

an quarter si.xth diuision on the west side the great riuer Joynino^

to his other land bounded East on S*" Land twenty rod

Recorded south ou cduiond rawsous Land twelue rod to a heap

n.'^ins*'^^ of Stones being the south west corner west on comon
twenty rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest corner

north on comon eight rod to his other Land Laid out by

:

Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer : Jacob, aldrich : Committee

May y" 12: 1718: Laid out for ephraim Chapin on the east

side the great river three acers sixth diuision Joyning to his other

Land bounded west on S"^ Land forty six rod south

Recorded on his own Land eighteen rod to a stake beinjr the

iT.'^ins'^'^
^ south east corner east on comon forty six rod to a heap

of Stones being the north east corner north on Justis

Chapins Land four rod to his own Land the whol containino:

three acers and twenty six rod twenty six rod alowed for bad

Land Laid out by Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer : Jacob :

Aldrich Conmiittee
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. I 1 Soloman Wood

[332.] January y** 2 : 1718^-2- Laid out forephraim chapin his

share of seder Swamp on the west side the west river

Recorded bounded east on Joseph Chapins Swamp south on up
Febnaryy t i • ^ ^ i

•

2i:i7j-a Land nine rod and a quarter then runing north twenty

degrees west cros S*^ Swamp by Thomas White : Robert :

Euens : Jacob : Aldrich. Committee

March y® 8""
: 1720 laid ovt for soloman wood forty two acers

of seventh division on the west side of shokcolog plain Joyning to

Ebenezer Reads land begining att the sovthwest corner of sd

Reads land thence Rvning west fvU point seventy two rod to a

maple tree marked being the sovthwest corner : then north fvll

point one hvndred and twelve rod to a white oak tree marked be-

ing the norwest corner : then east by common seventy two rod to

a white ash tree being the northeast corner : then sovth part on

common part on Ebenezer reads land one hvndred and twelve rod

to the first bovnds : the whole containing fifty acers and sixty fovr

rod eight acers and sixty fovr rod alowed for bad land by Robard

Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

April y* :
7'*"

: 1720 laid ovt for soloman wood one acer seventh

division on the East side the rode Joyning to his other land

bovnded sovth on sd land eight rod from sd rode to the seder

swamp east on sd swamp twenty rod to seth aldriches land then

on sd aldriches land thirteen rod to the rode west on sd rode

twenty rod to his other land : the whole one acer & fifty rod fifty

rod alowed for bad land and a pi'ivate way cros sd land to the

sederswamp by Robai'd Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

Aprill y"" 7'" : 1720 laid ovt for soloman wood two acei-s & half

of land seventh division betwen the sederswamps near his hovse

bovnded sovth on his other land forty six rod easterly and northerly

on sederswamp westerly part on vpland part on seth aldriches

sederswamp twenty rod the whole is two acers and one hvndred

and forty rod sixty rod alowed for bad land by Robard Evens

thomas white Jacob aldrich committee
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february 25"' 1744i Laid out for Ezekiel Wood a five acre

Right of Cedar Swamp Joyning to his other Swamp East from his

house and is Bounded on all parts on his other Swamp and upland

(Excepting) ten Rods Bounding northerly on land of Samuel

Chapin the said 5 acre Right he purchesed of Benjamin thurston.

Laid out by Oliver Hayward Survey"' John Read chain man

[333.] Solomon wood

aprill y* 7""
: 1720 laid ovt for soloman wood one acer of land

seventh division Joyning to his other land begining att an oak

tree marked on the East side the covntry rode being the norwest

corner of seth aldriches land bovnded sovtherly by sd land twenty

rod to the northeast corner of sd land East part on his own land

part on sederswamp twenty rod to a white oak tree markt by sd

swamp then northerly by common : eight rod to the rode to a

heap of stons then with a direct line twenty rod to the first bovnds

the whole being one acer and an hvndred and twenty rod the

hvndred and twenty rod alowed for bad land by Robard Evens

thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

Mendon December the twentieth seventeen hundred and twenty

two Then Laid out for Soloman Wood thirteen aCres of Angell

Torrys Seventh Division on the East Side the West River Up-

stream of the Bridge South on the Roade Leading to the Town,

forty two Rod, East on the Ministy Land Ninety five Rod no part

on Common and part on Edmund Rawsons Land thirty two Rod,

West Bounded on two Rod of Common of Common Joynining to

the medow ninety five Rod Containing Twenty acres and 125 Rod.

seven acres and one hundred and twenty five Rod a lowed for Bad

Land by—
Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas White Committee

Mendon february the Eleventh seventeen hundred & twenty two

three Then Laid out for Soloman Wood four acres and Eighth-

Rod, three of sd Land is of angel Torrys Seventh Division one

acre and Eighty Rod is of his own sixth Division on the West

side of Great River Begining at Ebenezer Reads Land on the

Xorth side where Edmund Rawsons Line falls on S** Reads Land
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then Running North Twenty two deg"^ West on Sd Rawsons forty

Rod to a heap of stones one sd Land, then West 22 dg'^ South on

Common forty six Rod to a heap of stones, then South 22 deg"

East on Common to John Browns Land forty two Rod, then

Partly on Sd Brown, and Partly on Sd Sd Read to the first

Bounds, for six Rod, Containnig Twelve acres and fifty Eight

Rod Seven acres and one hundred and thirty Eight Rod a Lowed
for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas
White Commitee

Janauary y" IT'*" 1723i- Laid out for Solomon Wood Seven acres

of Seth Chapin Junors Seventh Division Betwen the Great River

and the West River Near Sd AVoods Dwelling house Bounded on

the Town Road the Neare Way to the Meetting house from Sd

Woods 27 Rod Easterly on Ebenezer Whites Land 29 Rod, on all

other Parts on Land in his own Posesion it being a Broken Peice

of Land Containing twenty one acers and half, fourteen acres &
half allowed for bad land by Thomas White Survayor James

Keith Jacob Aldrich Committee

[334.] Joseph chapin

May y^ 13 : 1718 Laid out for Joseph Chapin nine acers sixth

division on the west side the west riuer Joyning to his other

Land bounded west on the countery rode ninety rod a

Recorded pine tree being markt for a corner near S'* rode near the

irins*"^^" seder Swamp by ephruim chapins thence by a line of

markt trees twelue rod to S"* Swamp then on S** Seder

Swamp to Justis Chapins Land then on Sd Land to his own

Land So on S'' Land to the country rode compasing in a small

seder swamp the whole containing twenty two acers thirteen acers

alowed for bad Land and a way to the Seder Swamp Laid out hy

Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer : Jacob Aldrich Committee

Mav y" 14: 1718, Laid out for Joseph Chapin six acers sixth

division Joyning to his other Land on the east side

Recorded thc great riucr bounded east on Sd Land thirty one rod
decemberj'

_^ white oak tree markt near the southeast corner a

white oak tree markt att the northeast corner north on

comon forty rod to a white oak tree markt being the norwest
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corner west on comon part, on his own Lund forty rod to a white

oak tree markt being the Soutwest corner South on comon thirty

one rod to his other Land the whole containing eight acers two
acers alowed for bad Land and an two rod way through S** Land
Laid out by : Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer : Jacob : Aid-

rich : Committee

May ye : 13 : 1718 : Laid out for Joseph Chapin twenty four

acers sixth diuision on the east side the west riuer bounded west

on his other Land fifty four rod south part on edmond
Recorded Rawsous Land part on comon eij^hty six rod by a line
Febuary y« ' c J J

21, 1718— of markt trees to a heap of Stones being the south east

corner then runing north full point forty rod to a

heap of Stones being a corner then runing east full point forty

rod to a white oak stand being a corner then runing north full

point forty rod to the country rode north on S"* rode ninety six

rod to his other Land the whole containing thirty four acers ten

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner

of Sd Land Laid out by Thomas White : Thomas : Thayer

:

Jacob : Aldrich : Committee.

January y° 2 :
1718-L' Laid out for Josep Chapin his Share of

Seder Swamp on the west side the west river bounded easterly on S**

chapins medow south on upland eight rod and half then runing

north twenty degrees, west cros S'* Swamp by, Thomas : White

Robert : Euens : Jacob Aldrich Committee.

Joseph Chapin & solomon wood

[335.] febrvary y« 29'" : 17193-0 laid ovt for Joseph chapin

forty acers seventh division of land Joyning to his medow at hoop

pole brook begining att a white oak tree being the sovtherly cor-

ner of his medow then runing west 40 dgr' sovth forty rod to a

white oak tree markt being the sovth corner then south 40 dgi**

east one hvndred and forty fovr rod to a doble chesnvt tree being

the easterly corner then east 40 dgr* north seventy one rod

to a heap of stones being the north corner on the sovth side

sd brook then north 40 dgr^ west seventy three rod to a horn
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bine tree marked then with a direct line to a heap of stones

seven rod from the northerly corner of sd medow : lying on two

sids and one end of sd medow estemed att fifty three acers and

forty rod thirteen acers and forty rod alowed for bad land by

Eobard Evens Jacob Aldrich thomas white committee

Janvarv y" 17"" : 1723^ laid ovt for solomon wood a sixteen acer

Riffht of samvel moors seder swamp laid near sd woods dweling

hovse in the west seder swamp and is Bovnded northerly on

Daniel hills seder swamp westerly on vpland five Rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner thence I'vning sovth 25 dgi-^

East fifty three Rod cros sd swamp to a stake being the sovthwest

corner Easterly on vpland Eight Rod to sd hills swamp laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

March y'' 3P' : 1727 being a town meeting the town voted that

the svrvayer and comittee for the seventh division shovld Exchang

a small peace of the rainesty land with cap* seth chapin : which

acordinsfly was done on may the seventh: 1729 and the Ex-

changed five acers and sixty rod which makes Betwen sd chapins

land and the minestry land a straight line which line was made

and well marked by Thomas white Jacob Aldrich and seth Chapin

febrvarv y* 24"> : 17195-2. laid ovt for Elihu warfield 23 acers

and half seventh division of land laid on the sovth side the rode

leadino- to roberd halls near the Eight acer medow begining att a

black oak tree marked being the Easterly corner then by sd rode

west 38 d<ri"* north 40 rod to seth chapins land then by sd chapins

land 140 rod to a heap of stones being chapins sovtherly corner

then East 38 dsTr* sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

erly corner then north 38 dgr^ East to the said black oak tree 140

rod the whole is 35 acers Eleven acers and an half alowed for bad

land laid o\'t by robert evens svrvyer Jacob aldrich chainman

Solomon Wood

[336.] March the W^ 1723A Laid out for Solomon Wood

nine acres and half Land Purchased of the Town att a Generall
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Town Meetting Laid Joyning to his other Lund Neare Shokcollg

Ceader Swamp Bogining at the North west Corner of Sd Land
thence Riming north 8 deg" | East Twenty Rod to a Black Biirch

Tree niarkt being the Nor West Corner, then EastSdeg" ?. south

fortty four Rod to a heap of stons Being a Corner then Turning

North full Point Ten Rod to a heap of stons being a Corner then

East full Point forty Rod to a heap of stons being North East

Corner thence with a Direct Line to the Noilh East Corner of his

other Land then Part on sd Land Part on Common to the first

Bounds the Whole Containing Eleven acres one acrer and half

aLowed for Bad Land

laid out by Thomas White James keith Jacob aldrich : Com**^

/

May y* IS"" : 1726 laid ovt for solomon wood thirty acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid ovt

Joyning to his other land on the west side the great river and is

bovnded Easterly part on his own land and part on : Joseph tafts

land fifty six Rod the sovtheast corner being a heap of stons' and

it is Bovnded sovth part on common part on John farnvms land

and part on John cooks land one hvndred and seventy three Rod
to a black oak tree markt being the sovthwest corner then north

fvll point sixty Eight Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 5 dgr* sovth sixty Eight Rod to the sovth west

corner of James penemans land then on sd land to his own land

the whole line being one hvndred and twenty live Rod : it being

a broaken peace of land containing forty six : acers 16 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

November y® 29""
: 172(5 laid ovt for soloman wood fovr acers

of land wich he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid

Joyning to his other land att shocologg and is bovnded north part,

on sd land and part on Ebenezer Reads land forty Rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner then sovth fvll point sixteen

Rod to stons y" sovtheast corner then west fvll point forty Rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north fvll point
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sixteen Rod to his other land laid ovt by : Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

[337.] Solomon wood

May y" 'I^'-^' : 1726 laid ovt for solomon wood twenty acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyn-

ino- to his other land at shokcolog begining at the northeast

corner of sd land thence Rvning north fvll point twelve Rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 8 dgr* ^ north

sixty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

Bovnded west on the town line one hvndred and twenty two Rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East fvll point

twenty Eight Rod to his other land a black oak tree markt near

sd land : a broaken peace of land containing twenty three acers

and 52 rod three acers and 52 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

bv Thomas white svrvayer Jams keith and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

febrvary y" 26"' : 1726^ laid for soloman wood two acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of Mendon and is laid

Joyning to his other land at shokcolog begining at the northeast

corner of sd land thence Rvning East 6 dgrs north part on com-

mon and part on Ebenezer Reads land forty Rod to a heap of

stons bein"- the northeast corner then sovth fvll point sixteen Rod

to his other land : then Bovnded on all other parts on sd land : it

beino- a broaken peace of land containing three acers and half

one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer James keith & Jacob aldrich com'^"=

febrvary y^ 20'^
: : 1726^ laid ovt for solomon wood Jvn"' ten

acers of land which his father pvrchased of the propriators of

Mendon and fifteen acers of land in leve of land which James

Keith laid down By Reson of providence men claiming it and is

laid down acording to the propriators vote : now laid ovt together

.jovniniT to his other land near his hovse and is bovnded Easterly

part on sd land part on conmion seventy Eight rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner thence Rvning west fvll point
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Eighty six Rod to a heap of stons beinir the norwest corner

:

then sovth fvll point .seventy Eijrht rod to a heap of ston.s Being
the sovthwest corner: then rvning East part by John cook.s land

i and part on comon Eighty six rod to his other land : the whole

containing forty one acers and 148 rod sixteen acers and 148 rod

i

alowed for bad hmd laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James

i
Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

I

I
[338.] Solomon Wood

j

febrvary y" 20"" 1726-^ laid for solomon wood Jvn' fifteen

j

acers of land in leve of land which James Keith laid down by
; Reson of providence men claiming it : laid down acording to the

propriators vote now laid ovt for sd wood Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded north on Benjamen tafts land

fifty Rod: west part on the ministry land and part on common 103

rod Rvning from the sovtheast corner of the minestry land sovth

38 dgr* west to his other land then bovnded sovth on sd land

sixty Rod to the sovthwest corner of James pennemans land then :

bovnded Easterly on sd land to sd tafts land it being a bi'oaken

peace of land containing thirty five acers : twenty acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and

Jacob aldi-ich committee

febi-vary y^ 26'^
: 1726-^ laid ovt for solomon wood three acers

of land which he pvi-chased of the propriators of Mendon laid

Joyning to his other land at shokcolog and is bovnded sovth on

sd land sixty fovr Rod from the town line to a heap of stons beinir

a northeast corner of his other land : and is : bovnded west on the

town line twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner thence with a direct line to the first bovnds it being a

three cornei'd peace of land containing fovr acers and three

(jvarters and Eight Rod one acer three qvai-ters and Ei^ht Rod
alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James
Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y" lo"" : 1727 laid ovt for solomon wood three acers

of seth chapins seventh division of land and one acer and half of

land which he pvrchased of the town laid together Joyninur to his

other land near his hovse on the west side the covntry Rode be-
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gininsr at the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning north 25

dfifi"^ East fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 25 dgi"^ noi'th sixty Eight Rod to his other land then

Bovnded : on all other parts on sd land to y* first bovnds it being

a broaken peace of land containing fifteen acers : ten acers and

half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

[339.] Mendon March f lO"-. 1718

an account of y^ number of Each mans Rights to Lay out in y^

Sixt Deuision, with an account from what original Lott They

proceed from <S:c

John Tompsons forty acre Lott Peter Bracketts 40 acre Lott

Ensign John Tompson a Ten

acre Lott Rob' Tiler a 3 acre Lott

Ebenezer Tompson a 5 acre Lott Angel Torrey a 20 acre Lott

Seth Chapin Jun' a 1 acre Lott William Green a 5 acre Lott

Woodland Tompson a 10 acere Beniamen Green a 5 acre Lott

Lott

Benjamen wheton a 3 acre Lott Joseph Bruce a 7 acre Lott

Benjamin Tompson a 5 acre Lott

David Tompson a 5 acre Lott

Benjamen Darling a 1 acer Lott

John Jepsons 40 acre Lott Moses pains 40 acre Lott

Timothy Winter a 15 acre Lott Thomas Sanford a 5 acre Lott

Beniamin Taft a 3 : 1 acre Lott James Keith a 14 acre Lott

Joseph Taft. a 3 :
l acre Lott Eleazer Daniels 10 acre Lott

John Daniel a 5 acre Lott Nathan peneman a 2 acre Lott

Samuel Cook a 1 acre Lott Nathaniel Rawson a 4 acre Lott

Ebenezer Cook a ^ acre Lott Samuel Thayer a 1 acre Lott

Solomon Wood a 1 acer Lott John Balkcom a 1 acer Lott

ObadiahWhelock a 10 acer Lott Joseph Balkcom a 1 acer Lott

Walter Cooks 40 acer Lott Gregory Cooks 40 acre Lott

Beniamin Thayer a 10 acre Lott Samuel Read a 2 acre Lott

John Cook a 20 acer lott Ebenezer Read a 2 acre Lott
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nicolas cook a 2 acer lott David Tiler a 8 ^"^ acre Lott

nicolas cook Jun"' a 1 acer lott P>benezer Sumner a 10 acre Lott

nathan tiler a 5 acer lott Joseph Sumner a 10 acre Lott

scth aldrich a 2 acer lott Jal)e.sh Bellows a 2 : | acre Lott

Georg Aldrishes 40 acre Lott William Crowns 4() acre Lott

Jacob Aldrish a 9 acre Lott Daniel Taft a 2i^ acre Lott

Moses Aldrish a 1 acre Lott Kobert Taft Jn' a 5 acre Lott

Elihu Wharfield a 6 acre Lott Joseph Taft a 2. i. acre Lott

Thomas Sanford a 1. | acre Lott Beniamin Taft a 2 ^ acre Lott

Mary Wharfield a 2 acre Lott peter Aldrish a 5 acre Lott

Seth Aldrish a 9. ^ : f acre Lott Joseph taft Jn'' a 1. ^ acre Lott

abel Aldrish a : 2 : ^ : acre Lott Robard taft sein"" a 2J- acer Lott

John Aldrish a : 2 acre Lott

Peter Aldrish a : 1 : i^ : acre Lott

David Aldrich a 1 acer Lott

sam" wai-feeld a 4 acer lott

Fardinand Thayers 40 acre Lott Joseph Emersons 40 acre Lott
Acre Rod

Thomas Thayer a 10 acre Lott Josiah Thayer a 22 : ^. 13 Lott

Jona"" Thayer a 4 acre Lott James Emerson a 7 acre cS: 27 Rod
Benjamine Thayer a 4 acre Lott John Emerson a 2 acer lott

Samuel Thayer a 8 acre Lott

Ebenezer Thayer a 6 : ^acre Lott

Isacc thayer a 1 : ^ acer lott

[340.] Joseph Whites 35 acre

Lott Joseph Steuenses 30 acre Lott

Serg'ThomasWhitea5acreLott Thomas Thayer a 15 acre Lott

Moses Aldrish a 2 acre Lott Daniel Thurston a 5 acre Lott

to JohnWhitesheirsa5acreLott Nathan peneman a 2 acre Lott

Ebenezer White a 2 acre Lott Ebenezer Thayer a 0^^ acre Lot!

Sam" Thayer a 5 acre Lott Jsacc thayer a 5 acer & half lott

Joseph White a 6 acre Lott Joseph peniman : a. 2 acer lott

Joseph White Jn"" a 5 acre Lott

Thomas white Jn' a 4 acre Lott

James peniman a 1 acer lott
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Daniel Louets 35 acre Lott Samuel Reads 30 acre Lott

Daniel Louot a 14 acre Lott Samuel Read a 2(5 acre Lott

in y^ Swamp a 21 acre Lott

Nath'. Morse a 4 acre Lott

John Gardner a 10 acre Lott

John Harbours 35 acre Lott Abraham Stapleses 20 acre Lott

Josiah Wood a 3 acre Lott The heirs of Abraham

James Wood a 1 acre Lott Staples Jun"" a 5 acre Lott

Jonathan Hayward a 4. h. acre

Lott Ebenezer Staples a 3. J^acre Lott

Sam" Thayer a 5 acre Lott John Staples a 3 acre Lott

Seth Chapin Jn"' a 5 acre Lott Ephraim Staples a 5 acre Lott

William hayward a 13 acre Lott PZbenezer Cook a 3. ^. acre Lott

Beniamin Taft a 2. ^acre Lott

John arnall a 1 acer lott

Mathias puffers 35 acre Lott Joseph Aldrishes 20 acre Lott

Thomas Sanford a 1 acre Lott Josiah Thayer a (3 acre & # of an

acre Lott

Thomas Thayer a 1 acre Lolt John Green a 6 acre & ^ of an

acre Lott

Jona'^ Hayward a 12: ^ acre Samuel Thayer a (3 acre & ^ of

Lott an acre Lott

Eleazer Daniels a 5 acre Lott

John Darling Jn'' a 5. | acre Lott

John Darling a 10 acre Lott

John Moors 30 acre Lott John Gurneys 20 acre Lott

Serg' Thomas White a 5 acre Lott Josiah Thayer a acre Lott

John Aldrish a 3 acre Lott Jethro CotBn a 10 acre Lott

Sam" Moore all acre Lott Benonii Benson a 5 acre Right

M'' Joseph dor a 2 acer lott

Joseph taft a 6 acer lott

John AVoodlands 30 acre Lott Thomas Jewels 20 acre Lott

Seth Chapin a 23. ^. acre Lott Joseph Chapin a 10 acre Lott
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John post a 5 acre Lott

John arnald a li. acer lott

Ephraim Chapin a 10 acre Lott

[341.] Samuel Spencers 20 acre John parishes 20 acre Lott

Lott

Ebenezer Read a 20 acre Lott Jonath. Thayer a 2 : ^ acre Lott

Edmund Rawson a 10. acre Lott

M' Joseph Dor a li^ acre Lott

Sam" Bridses a : 5 acer and ^ lott

Samuel Haywards 20 acre Lott Job Tilers 20 acre Lott

Jona"" Hayward a 5 acre Lott John farnum : a 1.5 acre Lott

Benjamin Hayward a : 10 : acre Samuel Torrey : a .5 acre Lott

Lott

Jsacc thayer a 5 acer lott

Hope Tilers 20 acre Lott

John Corbet a 5 acre Lott

Samuel Torrey a 5 acre Lott

the above 5 acre Lott Entered to

John Corbett was a mistake

it appears to me it being only

the Land in the Sixth Divi-

sion John Corbett

Steuen Cooks 20 acre Lott

Joseph plumbly. a 10 acre Lott

Alexander plumbly. a 10. acre

Lott

John Rockwoods 20 acre Lott the Ministrys 20 acre Lott

Joseph Rockwood : a 15 acre

Lott

John Corbet a 5 acre Lott

Grizel Gurneys 20 acre Lott

Angel Torrey a 10 acre Lott

Dauid Tiler a 2 acre Lott

Nathan Tiler a 4 acre Lott

John Tiler a 2 acre Lott

John Tiler Jn'. a 2 acre Lott

The Scools 20 acre Lott

to Ebenezer Read a 10 acer lott

seth aldrich a 2 acer lott
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Beniamin Albeys 20 acre Lott William Holbrooks 40 acre Lott

Robert Eiiens a 7 acre Lott Thomas Sanforda 2 : J. acre Lott

Benjamin Albey a 4 : ^ . acre John Holbrook a 7i acre Lott

Lott

John Albey a 1. | acre Lott Peter Holbrook a 5 acre Lott

James Albey a 4 : | acre Lott Siluanas Holbrook a 5 acre Lott

Joseph White Jn'' : a 3 acre Lott Richurd Holbrook a 5 acre Lott

Eliphelet Holbrook a 5 acre Lott

William Holbi'ook a 5 acre Lott

Samuel Holbrook a 5 acre Lott

[342.] John Spragues 20 acre John Darlings 10 acre Lott

Lott

Josiah Thayer a 7 acre Lott M"' Joseph Dor a 1 acre Lott

John Albey a 1 acre Lott

William Sprague : a : 10 : acre

Lott

eliezer Daniels a 1 acer lott

Matthias Puffers 40 acre Lott Samuel Cooks 10 acre Lott

Thomas Sanford a 5 acre Lott Nath' Rawson a 2 acre Lott

Beniamin Whelock a 20 acre

Lott Samuel Cook a 8 acre Lott

obadiah Whelock a 10 acre Lott

John Albey a 5 acre Lott

Samuel Haywards 20 acre Lott Jona"" Richurdsons 10 acre Lott

William Hayward a. 12. acre

Lott

Seth Aldrish a 5 acre Lott

John Spragues 20 acre Lott Mr Grndal Rawsons 40 acre Lott

Samuel Read a 20 acre Lott James Keith a 5 acre Lott

Moses Aldrish a 3 acre Lott

M". Toppins 20 acre Lott Samuel Read a. 3.^ acre Lott

John Joanes a 20 acre Lott Daniel Taft a 4^^ acre Lott

William Rutter a 2 acre Lott
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John Bartletts 20 acre Lott John Rawson a 8 : ^. acre Lett

Samuel Thayer a 10 acre Lott Edmund Rawson a 2 acre Lott

James Bick a 10 acer lott M'' Joseph Dor a 2 acer Lott

Willson Rawson a i) acer Lott

[343.] Corayes heirs Jonathan haywood Jvn' Ebenezer

Boynton

march y* 6'*"
: 1734 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Jvn' seven

acers and 83 rod of land : viz : one acer of Eighth division and

one acer and half of ninth division and five acers and 3 rod in

Ive of land formerly vnder mistakes in other persons land now
laid together and is bovnded Easterly on Jsacc thayers land 42

rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovtheast corner thence

iTning west 15 dgr^ north 40 rod to a heap of stons on a rock be-

ing the sovthwest corner then north 15 dgi** East 40 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then East 15 dgr^ sovth to the

sovthwest corner of John corbitts land then on sd corbitts land to

sd thayers land the whole containing 10 acers and 3 rod 2 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob aid-

rich and daniel lovet chain men

March y*^ 12"': 1735 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward 2 acers

of land in Ive of land formerly laid vnder a mistake in william

sprages land : laid Joyning to his other land on the East side

Bear hill and is bovnded East on John corbits land 10 rod and

north on sd Corbitts land 44 rod to the sovthwest corner of said

corbitts land thence rvning sovth fvll point 23 rod to sd sprages

land then bovnded sovth on sd sprages land 10 rod to his own
land then on sd land to corbitts land it being a broaken peace of

land containing 2 acers and 143 rod 143 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas Avhite svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men

November y* 15"'
: 1737 laid ovt for Ebenezer Boynton 6 acers

of samvel toryes tenth division of land laid Joyning to the land

of Jonathan sterns and is bovnded sovth on sd land 26 rod and

west on land formerly laid ovt to Benjamen hayward 46 rod to a
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heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning East 10

do-i-^ north 20 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

and is bovnded Easterly on a three Rod way leading to hopkin-

ton 46 rod to sd sternes land the whole being 6 acers and 98 rod

98 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

seth chapin and Ebenezer Boynton chain men

April y' S'' : 1736 laid ovt for the heirs of Roger corrary 17

acers of land : viz : 6 acers Eighth division and 4 acers ninth

division and 4 acers tenth division and 3 acers of land in that lott

of land that was taken from Thomas sanford by settling the prov-

ince line now laid ovt together att the sovth end of chesnvt hill

beo-ining at a heap of stons being the northeast : corner : thence

rvnino' sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west 42 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest cor-

ner then north 80 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then East 42 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 21 acers 4

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Thomas sanford chain men

acrust y*" 19^'' 1745 Laid out for Jonathan Hayward J^ 16 rod

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land at the

Great niedow & is Bounded South & East on his other Land

north on John Corbetts Land 4 rod west on the road Leading by

the Great medow 4 rod

By William Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich chain man

[34:4.] Roger Corrays heirs Jonathan hayward Jun"'

Mendon. January y" 26"". 1719/20. then Laid out for the heirs

of Roofer Corrary ; Deceased ; forteen acres and half of Land ; being

his sixth & Seventh Diuisions ; Joyning to his Medow, on y^ East

Side of the "West Hill begining at a Black oak tree marked, by y"

Country Road, then Runing South Easterly, partly on Land Laid

out to y'' ministrie, and partly on Common one hundred and Six-

teen Rod to a heap of Stones on y* west side of a Little Run of

water, Coming out of a pine Swamp, being an Easterly Corner,

thence East 37 °«" North on Common thirty Six Rod, to a heap
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of Stones being y^ northerly Corner, thence North 37 Deg". West
on Common ninty Eight Rod to a White oak tree at Said Road

;

then Bounded on S** Road to y* first Bounds, Compassino' two
acres of Medow Land Laid out before ; the whole is twenty Six

acres and one hundred and twenty Six Rod ; twelue acres and
forty Six Rod allowed for Sd Medow & Bad Land ; Laid out by
Robert Euens. Jacol) Aldrich, & Seth Chapin Committee

April y*^ 4""
: 1733 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Jvn' 7 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the

great medow begining at the northeast corner thence rvning East

() rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is

bovnded westerly on his other land 56 rod and is G rod wide the

whole length then tvrning Easterly 30 rod to the town line then

bovnded East on sd line 40 rod to John albees land and is

bovnded sovth on sd albees land 28 rod to a heap of stons beino-

the sovthwest corner thence iwning north 5 dgr^ East 25 rod to

the sovtheast corner of his other land it being a broaken peace of

land containing 8 acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

March y" C)^^ : 1734 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Jvn' 3 acers

of land in Ive of land formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in staples

land near the great medow and is bovnded sovtherlv on his own
land and Easterly on the land of John Corbitt and westerly on
the gi-eat medow : it being a three cornerd peace containino- 3

acers and 30 rod 30 rod alowed for bad land the same dav laid

for sd hayward the one half of the second division of medow
belonging to simond pecks 40 acre lott as it was formerly laid

ovt the whole being 4 acers and was laid ovt in the s^reat medow
as apears by Record : now laid to sd hayward in leve of land

formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in stapleses land : laid ovt bv
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and dauiel lovet chain men

Janvary y" 3*^
: 1737 3^ laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Jvn"' 7

acers and three qvarters of land : viz : 6 acers : tenth division

and one acer and 128 rod ninth division laid together near Rovnd
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hopins and is bovnded East on the land of Ebenezer tompson

60 rod north on the town line 26 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thense rvning sovth 8 dgr* west 60 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgr^ sovth 26

rod to a heap of stons at sd tompsons land being the sovtheast

corner the whole containing 9 acers and 120 rod 2 acers alowed

for bad land by Thomas white and seth chapin

philip chace

[345.] Jvne y« 12*": 1730 laid ovt for philip chace thirty

seven acers and sixty Rod of land : viz : twenty one acers of his

Eighth division : and nine acers of Benjamen haywards sixth

division and six acers of land which the selectmen granted to

Thomas sanford for a way throvgh his land and one acer of sd

sanfords Eighth division and sixty rod of sanfords seventh division

all laid together in the north pvrchace Joyning to the land of John

Jones Jvn"' begining at the northeast corner of sd Joneses land

thence Rvnins: East fvll point thirty Eight rod to a heap of stons

markt with p : c : being the sovtheast corner then north 8 dgi-^ &

I East fifty rod to a stone markt with p c being the northeast

corner then west fvll point one hvndred and fifty six Rod to a

heap of stons markt with p : c being the norwest corner then

sovth fvll point fifty rod to a heap of stons markt with p c : being

the sovthwest corner then East fvll point to sd Joneses land then

by sd land to the first bovnds the whole containing forty seven

acers and one hvndred rod : ten acers and fifty rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and

Jacob aldrich Chain men

Janvary y'^ 27"*: 1731^ laid ovt for philip chace: 14 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land in the north

pvrchace and is bovnded north on the land of Jonathan thayer

:

23 rod East on the town line : 90 : rod to a heap of stons on a

Rock near the sovtheast corner thence i-vning west fvll point 57

rod to John Joneses land and is bovnded west part on sd Joneses

land and part on his own land 90 rod it being a broaken peace of

land containinir twenty one acers seven acers alowed for bad
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land laid ovt by Thomas white svnrayer Jacob aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men
april y" 6"': 1736 laid ovt for philip chace 14 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land in the north pvr-

chace and is bovnded East on sd land : 50 rod rvning from the

norwest corner of sd land west fvU point 48 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then sovth fvll point 50 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East fvll point 48 rod to

the sovthwest corner of his other land the whole being 15 acers

one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Eobert taft chain man

[346.] Sanford

Mendon April y" 4"*. 1718 Thirty Two acres of Land Laid out

for Thomas Sanford on y® Sixt Deuision account. Joyning to

his own Land att the Mill Riuer, on his own Land Eighty Six

Rod, a white oake Tree marked nere y" Easterly Corner, So

home to y" Mill Riuer, from Sd Tree, then Turning from Sd
Riuer South west by a Line of Marked Trees one hundred Rod
To a high way going on y^ Tope of y® neck, Lengthways Sd

Neck, a black oak Tree marked nere y® south corner,
Recorded Thcu tuminor with Sd way. and bounded thereon
April y« 4Ui. '^ •'

1718 Eighty Six Rod to y® west corner a black oak tree

marked near Sd corner, Then Turning NortLeast by a

Line of Marked Trees Eighty Rod, to a heape of Stones being y°

corner of his other Land the whole containing fifty acrs, being

Eighteen acres allowance for a Three Rod way Through Sd Land,

& for bad Land
Laid out by Thomas White Se^uey^ Thomas Thayer & Jacob

Aldrish Com'«<=

April y^ 7"". 1718 Eight acres of Six Deuision of Land Laid

out for Thomas Sanford, Joyning to his other Land on y^ East

side of Muddy Brook bounded on his own Land West
Recorded <^ -.

April ysib. Seuenty nine Rod, South on Common Seuenty one
^"^ Rod by a Line of Marked Trees, to a white oak

Tree Marked for a Corner with a marking Iron : with S. being

y" South East Corner, East on Common Twenty nine Rod to
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the highway Leading from Town ouer y*" Neck to Whelocks

Mill, a black oak tree mai-ked nere y'' Corner. North on Sd

highway home to his other Land, the whole Containing Twenty

Three acres, being fifteen acres allowance for bad Land : Laid

out by. Thomas White Seruey^ Thomas Thayer. & Jacob Aldrish

Committee

Mendon April y^ ninth 1718. one acre & hall' of Sixt Deuision

of Land Laid out for Thomas Sanford. on y^ Neck on y^ South

west Side of y** highway Leading to Whelocks ^Vlill

:

Recorded bounded AVest on his one Land Twenty nine Rodd.

iTiT^' South on y' Lands of Jethro Coffin Twelue Rodd: to

Sd Coffins Northeast Corner being a heap of Stons

East on Common with a Direct Line. Twenty Rod to y'= highway

a heape of Stons. being y" north East Corner north on Sd way

to his other Land the whole Containing one acre & Thi-ee

quarters and Eight Rod : one quarter of an acre & Eight Rod

allowance for badd Land : Laid out by Tho^ white Serueyer.

Robert Euens & Jacob Aldrish Committee

Laid oute October y" 20"*. 1718) for Thomas Sanford. his

share of Ceeder Swamp, in y'' beauer Damm Ceeder Swamp,

beins: v" -fourth Lott at y*' northerly pait of Sd Swamp and is

bounded northerly on Eleazer Danielses Ceeder Swamp Lott.

Southerly on Nathaniel Rawsons Ceeder Swamp Lott, Easterly

& westerly on y'' Holbrooks medow, the Sid Lines of These Lotts

Runinff west Twenty three Deg" South : the Breadth of Sd Lott

beino- Three Rod & Three foot wide a maple Tree marked nere

y" Southeast Corner, with T S and y^ N". 4. a ceeder Tree marked

a Directer near y^ South west Corner, by Thomas White. Robert

Euens & Jacob Aldrish Committee

[347.] Thomas sanford

Aprill v" 6^*"
: 1711) laid ovt for thomas sanford on the east

side the ofreat river Joyning to his other land half an acer sixth

division and two acers and half fifth division belonging to Benja-

men whelock which was misrecond in when laid out bovnded
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sovth on sd land fifty eight rod west on comon ten rod to the

sovthwest corner of sam" thayers land north on sd thayers land

to his sovtheast corner east on comon eighteen rod to a heap of

stones att his own land : the whole containing five acers two acers

alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich

comittee

the same day by the same comittee laid ovt for thomas san-

ford Joyning to his own land on the east side the great river the

remaining part of his sixth division it being five acers and twenty

fovr rod : bovnded sovth on sd land thirty rod to stones being

the sovthwest corner then rvning north 24 dgr^ west forty rod to

stones being the norwest corner then rvning east 24 dgr* north

thirty rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner then

rvning sovth 24 dgr* east to his other land the whole containing

seven acers and half two acers and fifty six rod alowed for bad

land

Jvne y* 10"^
: 1719 laid ovt for thomas sanford twenty six acers

seventh division on the east side the great river Joyning to his

other land bovnded west on the great river easterly on sam"

tharv'ers land the whole Breadth of sd land from sd sanfords land

to a white oak bvsh being sd thayers norwest corner and on all

other parts on has own land the whole containing eighty acers

fifty fovr acers alowed for bad land by thomas white Robard

evens Jacob aldrich commitee

Jvne y* 10'": 1719 laid ovt for thomas sanford thirteen acers

and one hvndred rod seventh division and sixty rod sixth division

on the east side the great river Joyning to his other land bovnded

west on sd land one hvndred and sixty rod north on comon
twenty eight rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner

east on comon one hvndred and sixty rod to sam" thayers land

sovth part on sd thayers land part on his own land twenty eisfht

rod the whole containing twenty eight acers : fovrteen acers alowed

for bad land by Robard evens thomas white Jacob aldrich commitee

October y* 14"": 1729 being a propriators meeting leaffuly

warned voted that Thomas saford shall have that land that James
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Keith laid down on the westerly side of the great Kiver betwen

the province line and sd River as it was fomerly laid ovt to him

the sd James Keith : this land was granted to sd sanford in lew

of land taken from him by the province line on the Easterly side

sd River.

[348.] Nathaniel Rawson

April y^ 3*, 1718 Laid out for Nathaniel Rawson Sixteen

acrcer of Land of y* Sixt Deuision which he purchased of

James Keith. Joyning to Sd Keiths Land on y® East Side of

Chistnut hill Bounded East part on Sd Land part on common
Sixty Rod. the Northeast Corner being a heape of Stones, the

South East Corner a heape of Stones. Thence Runing West full

point Eighty Rod to a heape of Stones, being y^ Southwest

Corner, Thence Runing North 10 Deg" : East, Sixty
Recorded j^q^j ^q g^ hcapc of Stoues beinw y* Norwest Corner.
April y. 5.

^
/. 11 . .

1718 thence Runing East on full point Eighty Rod to y"

North East Corner, the whole Containing Thirty acres,

fourteen acres alowance for a Three Rod highway Through Sd

Land. & for bad Land. Laid out by Thomas White Thomas

Thayer & Jacob Aldrish Committee

April y" S"'. 1718 Laid out for Nathaniel Rawson Seuen acres &
one hundred & Twenty Six Rod of Land of y^ Sixt Deuision Joyn-

ing to his own Land. Bounded South on y** Ten Rod
Recorded Way by his house. Sixteen Rod East part on his own

i7i"
^° ' Land, part on James Albeys Land, part on common,

one hundred, & Eighty Rod, To a heap of Stons, being

y'' North East Corner north on Common Twelue Rod. to y"

North East Corner of Robert Euenses Land. West on Sd Land

one hundred & Eighty Rod to y^ Ten Rod Way the Whole Con-

taining fourteen acres & half & Twenty Rod Six acres & Three

quarters allowance for bad Land. Laid out by Thomas White

Seruy^ Jacob Aldrish & Robert Euens Committee

April y'' 2P'. 1718. Laid out for Nathaniel Rawson four acres

of Robt Euenses Sixt Deuision : Joyning to his other Land on y'=
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East Side of Chestnute hill : bounded South on Sd Land : Twenty

Six Rod. from Nathan Penemans Land to a white oake Tree marked.

by y'' South west Corner, west on Common with a Direct
Recorded Line fortv Rod to a heape of Stones beinsr v* norwest
May y« 1«. " ' ^ ''

1718 Corner, north on Common with a Direct Line Twenty

Six Rod to y" norwest corner of Sd Penemans Land East

on Sd Land forty Rod to Sd Rawsons Land, the whole Contain-

ing Six aci'es & half. Two acres & half allowance for bad Land
Laid out by Thomas White Seruey^ Rob'. Euens Jacob

Aldrish Committee

October y'= 21^': 1718: Laid out for Nathaniel Rawson, his

Share of Ceeder Swamp in Beauer Damm Ceeder Swamp, being

y*" fifth Lott, at y® north End of Sd Swamp bound
Recorded North on Thomas Sanfords Lott in Sd Swamp South-
October ye

2i.<. 1718 erly on John Corbets Lott Easterly & westerly on y"

Holbrooks medow. Sd Lott being one Rod Seuen foot

& half wide y^ Lines on y" Sides Runing west Twenty three

Degrees South, by Thomas White Robert Euens and Jacob

Aldrish Committee

Nathaniel Rawson Jethro Coffin

[349.] June y"' 8">
: 1719. Laid out for Nathaniel Rawson

Six acres of his Seuenth Diuision of Land, Begining at a heape

of Stones, being y* norwest Corner of his other Land formerly

Laid out near Calebs Hill, Runing West full point forty Rod.

Crossing a high way Leading to Chestnut hill, of Three Rod wide,

then Runing South ful point Sixty Rod to Eleazer Daniels his

Land to a heape of Stones, then by Sd Danielses Land. East full

point forty Rod To his own Land, the whole Containing fifteen

acres, nine acres allowed for Sd Way & Bad Land, Laid out by

Robert Euens Surueyer : Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Com-
mittee.

Recorded j^^jg ye gth_ jjjg L^j^j q^^^ fQj. Nathaniel Rawson of

i3tbi72i his Seuenth Diuision, Two acres of Land near Calebs

hill, Joyning to his own Land, being a Three Cornered

piece, bounded South on his own Land, Thirty Rod, East on his
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own Land forty Rod to a heape of Stones, being a corner of his

other Land, then Runing South Westerly to a hoape of Stones

beina: a corner of his Land Laid out before, fifty Rod, the whole

Containing Three acres & one hundred & Twenty Rod, one acre

tt one hundred & Twenty Rod allowed for Bad Land, Laid out

by Robert Euens, Serueyer : Jacob Aldrich & James Keith

Com'^^

november y" 16**": 1719 laid ovt for Jethro Coffin 37 acers

seventh division of land laid on the west hill Joyning to James

Keiths land begining att a Rock with stons upon it on the

northeast side sd Keiths land Rvning East fvll point 60 rod then

north fvll point 100 rod then west 95 rod to a heap of stons then

sovth to sd Keith 92 rod to stons a corner of sd Keiths land

sovth vpon the land of sd Keith the whole containing 57 acers

and half 20 acers and half alowed for bad land and a high way

throvgh the whole land : laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer

October y^ 22** : 1723 laid ovt for Jethro Coffin 3 acers seventh

division on wigwam hill begining att a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence rvning sovth fvll point 38 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East fvll point 50 rod

to Thomas thayers land and is bovnded East on sd land 38 rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west fvll point

50 rod to the first bovnds the whole being Eleven acers and 140

rod 8 acers and 140 rod for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens

Jacob aldrich and James Keith committee

[350.] . Jethro Coffin

April y** 8""
: 1718. Laid out for Jethro Coffin Ten acres of y^ Sixt

Diuision of Land : Joyning to his other Land on y" East Side of

Muddy Brook, bounded West on Sd Land fifty fiue

Recorded j^o(|^ North ou Thomas Sanfords Land in part : part

9".. 1718 on Common Eighty Three Rod to a heape of Stons

being y" northeast Corner, East part on Common part

on Daniel Thurstons Land fifty fiue Rod to a heape of Stones

being y'' South East Corner, Thence Runing west nine Deg"

South to his other Land, the whole Containing Twenty Six acres
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and Three quarters Sixteen acres & Three quarters allowance for

had Land. Laid out hy Thomas White Seruy^ Rol)ert Euens &
Jacob Aldrish Com"™

April y" 2V\ 1718. Laid out for Jethro Coffin Twenty Three

acres of his Sixt Deuision of Land : Joyning to his other Land :

bounded Southerly partly on Common Land & partly
Recorded

(jn Bcniamin Whelocks Land on Calebs Hill Eio-htv
June y" O J

loib 1718 Rods to a heap of Stons being the South west Corner,

West on Common by A Line of Marked trees Sixty

Two Rod to a heape of Stones being y" norwest Corner, northerly

part on Common : & partly on his own Land one hundred &
Two Rod to a Marked Tree, being y^ north East Corner, East-

erly on his own Land Thirty nine Rod to a Walnut tree : the

whole Containing Thirty Three acres. Ten acres allowance for a

highway of Three Rod between him & Benjamin Whelock. & for

bad Land.

Laid out by Tho' White Seruy'. Rob*. Euens & Jacob Aldrish

Committee

October y" 16 1718 Laid out for Robert evens : Jethi'o coffin &
John gardner there Shares of Sederswamp Joyning to

Recorded there owu Swamp bounded north on S^ Swamp east
December

_

'

y 19. 1718 on upland Seuen Rod South by a line of marked trees

runing west Two degrees South South west on comon
Swamp Laid out by Robert Euens : Jacob aldrich robert : taft

Committee

Nouember y* 22 : 1718 Laid out for Jethro Coffin five acers sixth

division Joyning to his other Land bounded west on the round

medow sixty rod south part on James Keiths land part
Recorded qq samull thaycrs land twenty nine rod to a heap of
December ^ ^ r

y 19/1718 Stones near the souteast corner east on comon sixty

rod to a heap of Stones near the northeast corner north

on the Land of Samull thayer twenty nine rod the whole contain-

ing ten acers and a hundred and thirty rod alowed for bad Land
and a two rod way through S'* Land by Thomas : White.
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the Same day Laid out the remaind of S'' Coffins sixth : Division

beins one acer on the west side the round medow bounded east

on S"* Medow north on thomas : thayers : Land west on samull

thayers land south on nathan penimans Land heree being a three

rod way alowed through S'^ Land Laid out by Thomas : White :

Robert Euens : Jacob Aldrich Committee

[351.] Robert Euens

Mendon April y^ 8"'. 1718 Laid out for Robert Euens Sixteen

acres of his Sixt Deuision of Land near his house Joyning to his

other Land, bounded South on a Ten Rod way Seuenty Six Rod,

to Stones on a Rock, being y*" South west Corner, west part on

Common, part on Daniel Thurstons Land fifty Eight Rod To a

heape of Stones near Sd Thurstons Land. North on S^ Land forty

3 Rod and a half. Then Turning northerly with S** Land one hun-

dred Rod to a heape of Stones, being the norwest Corner, Then

Runino- East full point ninteen Rod & a half to a heape of Stones

being y"". northeast corner East on Common one hundred & Eighty

Rod to a heape of Stones being y* northeast Corner by y® Ten

Rod way nere his other Land. Compassing in Two acres of his

other Land on y* north Side y" way, the whole Containing thirty

nine acres. Twenty one acres allowed for Bad Land : Laid out by

Thomas White : Sery^ Tho\ Thayer. & Jacob aldrish Com'"*

Mendon April y' 8"^. 1718 Laid out for Robert Euens one acre

& half of Land being part of his Sixth Deuision. Lying on y''

South Side of y* Road Leading ouer the Neck to Whe-
Recorded locks Com Mill, boundcd Easterly ft-om S*^ Road to y''

first 1718 Easterly Corner of Nathaniel Rawsons Land fifteen Rod

To a heape of Stones Southrly on S'^ Rawsons Land

in part : part on his own Land Sixteen Rod & a half to a heape

of Stones, Westerly on Common To Said Road Thirty Rod to a

heape of Stones, Northerly on S'* Road Sixteen Rod & half, one

acre & one quarter allowance forbad Land. Laid out by. Thomas

White Seruy'. Thomas Thayer & Jacob aldrish Committee

Nouember y" lO"". 1718. Laid out for Robert Euens a broaken

piece of Land, on y" South Side of mudy brook Lying in amongst
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his medow bottom, bounded East on his other Land,

South on Land l)elonging to Steuenses Lott west on y*

y 21. 17^^ way Leading from Sd Euenses to Samuel Tliayers Laid

for half an acre : Compassing in Some Swamp Land Sd
Euens purchused of John Darling Laid out by Thomas White.

Thomas Thayer. Jacob Aldrish. Committee.

January y^ 12'". 17i|. Then Laid out for Robert Euens four

acres Sixth Deuision, in y® pine Swamp, begining at a pine tree,

Then Euning west 30 Degrees South ninteen Rod, To
Recorded John Rawsons Land. Then by Sd Line Eleuen Rod
Jannary

y'.2i.i7f| Then Turning Sd Rawsons Corner, west Two Rod.

Then Runing South 30 Degrees East Twenty one Rod
To a heape of Stones, Then Runing East 30 Degrees north to Capt

Seth Chapins Land, and upon Sd Chapins Land Thirty Two Rod
To y* first bounds. Laid out by Thomas white Thomas Thayer &
Jacob aldrish Committee

Robert Evens

[352.] Jvne y" 1^': 1719 laid ovt for Robert Evens twenty

three acers and half seventh division on the west side the oreat

river East of ebenezer Reads medow begining'att a heap of stones

on the north side of James Keiths land on the East side of a

Rvdge hill then East 3 dgi-^ sovth part on sd keiths land part on
common sixty two Rod to a heap of stones then north 3 dor^ east

sixty Eight Rod to a white oak tree in a bottom then East 3 doi"^

sovth thii-ty five rod to a heap of stones then north 3 d£:r' East

to a heap of stones on a Rock in a small percel of pitch^ines on
the north side of a little medow then west 3 dgi-^ north to a heap

of stones on the sovth side of a hill then with a direct line to the

first bovnds the whole By Estemation thirty three acers and half

ten acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens James
Keith Jacob aldrich : com*^^"

Mendon y« 28'^ 1719. then Laid out for Robert Euens three

acres of Seuenth Diuision : Joyning to y° North End of his other

Land : Bounded west on John Rawsons Land, twenty Six Rod.
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North on the School Medow ninteen Rod. East on Capt Seth

Chapins Land twenty Six Rod Containing three acres and Four-

teen Rod : Laid out by Thomas White : Jacob Aldrich. and

Robert Euens Committee

febvrary the : 21' : 1711^-2- then laid ovt for Robert Evens six

acers of land granted him by the town att a pvblick town meeting

march the sixth :
1710i-i- for work done by sd Evens att the meet-

ing hovse : which land was granted to be laid ovt on the East side

mvdy Brook and is bovnded as foloweth y* sovthwest corner

being a black oak stand so bovnded sovtherly on the covntry

Rode 28 rod to a black oak stand being the sovtheast corner

Easterly on common with a direct line 34 rod to a black oak

stand being the northeast corner : north on common with a direct

line 28 rod to a stake and stones being the norwest corner thence

with a direct line to the first bovnds : laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer

John Darling Jn^

[353.] Mendon April y« 10*^ 1718. Laid out of y« Sixt

Deuision for John Darling Jn". fine acres of Land partly upon

Calebs hill, bounded South upon Common Twenty fiue Rod to

Benjamin whelocks South East Corner, west upon whelocks Land

fifty nine Rod to a heape of Stones, northerly on Thomas Thayers

Land forty two Rod to a heap of Stones, East upon his own Land

fifty nine Rod, Six acres & half allowance for a Three Rod high-

way Through Sd Land and for bad Land Laid out by Tho' White

Sery"". Robert Euens Jacob Aldrish Committee
Recorded

April y«

19.1.. 1718 Mendon April y"^ 10'^. 1718 Laid out of y-^ Sixt

Deuision for John Darling Jn^ Three acres & half of

Land near Calebs Hill, bounded Southerly on his own Land,

westerly on Common Twenty Two Rod. Northerly part on Thomas

Thayers Land, part on Common Sixty Two Rod, here being

fiue acres allowance for a Three Rod way Crosse Sd Land &. for

bad Land, Laid out by Tho^ White Seruy"' Robert Euens & Jacob

Aldrish Committee
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April y* 21 1718 Laid out for John Darling eight acres sixth

division Joyning to his other Land near his house bounded east

on S'' Land part part on thomas thayers Land Seventy three rod

north on comon with a direct line forty two rod to a heap of

Stones being the norwest corner west on conion with a line of

markt trees sixty two rod to a white oak stand markt
Recorded ^q.j^j. ^}^g gQu^ wcst comcr sout on thomas Thayers
December

, , . .

y 19/ 1718 land ten rod the whole containing twelue acers and an

half four acers and an half alowed for bad Land. Laid

out by Thomas White Robert, Euens, Jacob Aldrich Committee

Desember y^ 26"" 1722 laid ovt for John Darling Jvn"" fovr acers

of his sixth division of land laid near the great River where

Robert Benham now lives Begining at a heap of stons west of sd

Benhams hovse then Rvning East fvll point twenty Eight Rod to

a heap of stons being a northeast corner then sovth forty six Rod
to a heap of stons being a sovtheast corner then west twenty

Eight Rod to a heap of stons being a sovthwest corner then north

forty six Rod to the first Bovnds the whole containing Eight acers

and one hvndred Rod fovr acers and an hvndred rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and Thomas
white committee

John Darling Jvn'

[354.] Desember the 26'": 1722. Laid ovt for John Darling

Jvn' five acers of his father John Darlings seventh division of land

Joyning to the East side of his other land near the great river

Begining at an heap of stons on the sovth side of a hil beinof a

nor west corner thence Rvning sovth 14 dgr* west part on com-

mon pai-t on his other land thirty Rod then East 14 dsv^ sovth

forty Rod to a heap of stons being a sovtheast corner then north

14 dgr^ East thirty Rod to a heap of stons being a northeast

comer then west 14 dgi"" north forty Rod to the first Bovnds the

whole containing seven acers and an half two acers and an half

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and

Thomas white committee

Desember y* 26"": 1722 laid ovt for John Darling Jvn'' five

acers of his father John Darlings seventh and one acer of his :
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own sixth division laid north of his hovse begining at an heap of

stons on a Rock being a sovthwest corner thence Rvning East 14

dgr^ north forty three Rod to a heap of stons being a sovtheast

corner then north 14 dgi-^ west thirty Rod to a heap of stons att

the Rvte of a walnvt tree being a northeast corner then west 14 dgi-'

sovth forty three Rod to a heap of stons being a norwest corner

then sovth 14 dgr^ East thirty Rod to the first Bovnds the whole

containing Eight acers and ten Rod two acers and ten rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich and Thomas

white committee

febrvary y"^ 7"': 1722^ laid ovt for John Darling fovr acers of

Jonathan Richardsons seventh division of land on the west side

the great River Joyning to his other laud Begining att a heap of

stons at the Rvte of a white oak stand on his fathers north line

then East 30 dgi-' north on sd line fifteen Rod to sd land then on

sd land fifty Rod to a white oak tree marked then west 30 dgr^

north on common to a heap of stons then with a direct line to the

first Bovnds fifty Rod containing fovr acers and one hvndred and

ten Rod the 110 alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens

Jacob aldrich James Keith committee

March y' 22'^
: 1729 laid ovt for John Darling Jvn^ half an

acer of seventh division of land and is laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is Bovnded north on sd land forty fovr

Rod : and East on the way leading from Daniel Dai-Iings to scvll

Bridge Eighteen Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner : thence with a direct line twenty ; seven Rod to a white oak

tree being a bovnds of his former land : it being a three cornerd

peace of land containing one hvndred and thirty two Rod fifty two

Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas, white svrvayer

James Keith and Jacob aldrich com"^''

[355.] John Albey

Mendon
April y*^ O"" : 1718 Mesured for John Albey fifteen acres of

John Spragues Dubling Lott. on y'' north side of y" Ten Rod high
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way nere y* Corn mill, bounded South on Sd way Sixty Rod a

heape of Stones being y" South west Corner, a heape of Stones y'^

South East Corner, thence Runing from y** South west Corner

northwest full point Si.xty Rod to a heape of Stones being y« nor-

west Corner, north on Common Sixty fiue Rod to a heape of

Stones being y* northeast Corner, thence Runing South East full

point Twenty Rod to y^ South East Corner Measured & Bounded
by Thomas White Robert Euens & Jacob Aldrish Committee to

Lay out y* Sixt Deuision
Recorded

June y
wiTia April y^ 9"". 1718 Laid out for John Albey Six acres

of Sixt Deuision of Land Joyning to his other Land near

his house Bounded South on Sd Land Sixty fiue Rod West on

Common by a Line of Marked Trees Seuenty four Rod to a heape

of Stones being y** norwest Corner, by y" Way that goes Cross

the neck to Whelocks Mill : north on Sd way to the noreast

Corner of his other Land, it being a three cornerd piece Con-
taining Thirteen acres. Seuen acres allowance for Bad Land : Laid

out by Thomas White Surueyer. Robert Evens & Jacob Aldrish

Committee

Noueraber y^ 15 : 1718. Laid for John albee six acers and half

sixth division on the west side the mill river aboue medlield rode

bounded northerly on beniamin Albees Land westerly
Recorded ^^ gd j-odc fifteen rod to a heap of Stones beino- the
March y«

.

3 niSyTf south west corner thence runing northe full point to

the Mill pond or riuer east on Sd pond or riuer fifteen

rod the whole containing eight acers and thirty rod one acer and
half and thirty rod alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas :

White : Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

Desember y'' 24: 1718 Laid out for John albee his Share of

Seder swamp in befer pond Swamp bounded northerly
Recorded

q,j ^j^^ Svvamp of obidiah wheelock east on the LandMarch y
3 1718-19 of John holebrook two rod then runing west twenty

three degrees south cros S'* Swamp bj^ Thomas : White
Robert Euens Jacob : Aldrich committee
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Mendon May y^ 9'". 1720: Laid out for John Albee thirty

acres of Land Sixteen acres & thirteen Eod of Sixth Deuision

and thirteen acres and one hundred & forty Seuen Rod of Seuenth

Deuision Joyning to the Southerly tS; Easterly parts of his Land

near the great Medow, begining at a Red oak tree marked being

a Corner of his Land Laid out before : then Southerly by Sd

Land Sixty four Rod to a heape of Stones, and Stake being

formerly a South west Corner then turning Sd Corner
Recorded Runing wcst by Said Land forty Rod to a heape of

y. 1. 1721 Stones, then South Eight Degrees west on Common
thirty two Rod to a heape of Stones being a nor west

Corner, then on Common Eighty Rod by a Line of marked trees

to y* Town Line, then by Sd Line ninty Seuen Rod to a white

oak tree, being a South east Corner then with a Direct Line to

the first Bounds fifty Six Rod Esteemed at thirty Six acres &
ninty Six Rod : Six acres and ninty Six Rod allowed for bad

Land, Laid out by Robert Euens : Jacob Aldrish & Thomas

White.

[356.] - John Albee

Mendon March y^ 22'^ 1721 : then Laid out for John Albee

three acres of Seuenth Deuision of Land Joyning to his Medow
on the west Side of Second Brige Riuer begining up Sti-eara on

Sd Medow by the Land of Joseph Rockwood, Runing on Sd

Land west ten Degrees South fifty Rod to y" fence as it now

Standeth. then with a Direct Line to a Certain Ditch, at y**

Lower end of Sd Medow. Down Stream bounded on Sd Medow
to the first Bounds, a three Cornered Piece of Land Containing

four acres one acre Alowed for Bad Land, Laid out by, Robert

Euens. Jacob Aldrich Seth Chapin Committee

May y* 9'": 1720 laid ovt for John and James albee twenty

seven acers of seventh division of land : viz : t6n acers to John

albee and seventeen acers to James alliee : laid together begining

at a heap of stons on the sovth side of bear medow being wiliaui

sprags bovuds then west by sd sprags land to Joseph Rockwoods

land then sovth fvll point by sd Rockwoods land sixty rod to sd

Rockwoods corner then sovth 38 dgr* East partly by John rock-

woods lan<l and i)artly by common Eighty Rod to a heap of stons
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being the sovthwest corner at y* sovth End of a peace of medow
belonging to sd albees then by sd medow forty rod to a pople

tree markt being a sovtheast corner then north fvll point forty

Eight rod to another peace of medow of sd albees then by sd

medow twenty fovr rod to a walnvt tree being a northeast

:

corner then westerly by a line of marked trees thirty Eisfht Rod
to Bear medow then Bovnded on sd medow to the iiirst Bovnds
the whole containing fifty Eight acers : thirty one acers alowed
for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ort by
Robert Evens Jacob aldrich and thomas white committee

[357.] Daniel lovet John fish

May y" 16 : 1718 laid ovt for daniel lovet one hvndred and
twenty rod sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east

side of mvdy Brook near the Bridge bovnded north on
this land

g,j land twenty seven rod sovth on the wav leading todoble *' O
recorded wliclocks mill wcst on common : nine rod to his other

land : itt being a three cornerd peace : laid ovt bv
thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich committee

Mendou April y'' 30"'. 1720 then Laid out for Daniel Louet
twenty tiue acres -fe one Sixth of an acre, twenty four acres and
one hundred Rod of John Greens Seuenth Diuision and Ei^htv
Rod of his own Seuenth Diuision, on y^ North Side of Magemisco
Hill Joyning to y" North Side of his other Land : bes^nino- at a

black oak tree being formerly a norwest Corner, then by Sd Land
East fifteen Degrees South Sixty four Rod and by Common Six-

teen Rod to a heape of Stones being a South East Corner, then

North fifteen Degrees East by Common Eighty Rod to a heape

of Stones, being a North East Corner : then West fifteen De^i-ees

North on Common Eighty Rod to a heape of Stones, being a

Norwest Corner, then South fifteen Degrees west, on Common
to y" first Bounds Eighty Rod : Esteemed at forty acres, fifteen

acres allowed for Bad Land : Laid out bv Robert
These ^

"^

Recorded Euens : Jacob Aldrich, Thomas White, Com"'*.
February

Mendon April y^ SO"". 1720 then Laid out for Daniel

Louet Two acres of John Greens Seuenth Diuision : between
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Magomisco Hill & Plumblys Medow, Down in a Low Bottom,

begining at a heape of Stones on y* South Side of y^ Sd Bottom

Runing West one Degree North on Common twentv Rod to a

heape of Stones, being a Southwesterly Corner, then JSTorth Ten

Degrees East on Common Sixteen Rod to a heape of Stones

beinsf a North : Norwest Corner then East Ten Degrees South on

Common twenty Rod. to a heape of Stones : then South Ten

Degrees West to the first Bounds Sixteen Rod : Laid out by

Rob'. Euens, Jacob Aldrich, Tho'. White Committee

March y^ 10'" 1747/8 Laid out for John fish two Acres Eleventh

Division of. Land (viz) one Acre of his own & one Acre of Sam"

Thayer : Joyining to his other Land and medow South from his

house it being partly Medow Bottom & partly upland the upland

being Called an Island : and is Bounded South westerly on medow
of John fish Jun"' to the Brook that Runs out of the South Ceder

Swamp the said Brook being agreed upon by the said parties

to be y*" Bounds Between John fish and David Taft the aboue

sd parties and the aboue said Land is Bounded on all other

parts on the aboue sd fishes :s own Land and medow Laid

out by

W^illiam Torrey ) p tt

'
' '

& Sam" Read 3 .
~

:; .

[358.] Daniel Louet

Mendon May y^ 26"^. 1718. Then Laid out for Daniel Louet.

Twenty four acres of Sixt Deuision of Land on y^ West Side the

mill Riuer Joyning to his other Land. Bounded. Easterly part on

Sd Land, part on y*" Mill Riuer. Sixty Rod from Elihu Wharfields

Land to a Stake & Stones near the South East Corner. Thence

Runing South west full point by a Line of one hundred and four

Rod : to a heape of Stones on a Rock, being y** South west Corner

West part on y*" way Cross y'' neck to whelocks mill, part on y"

Eiufht Rod way Sixty Rod to Elihu wartields Land, north on Sd

Land Eii^hty seuen Rod to his own Land the whole Containing

Thirty fine acres : Eleuen acres allowed for bad Land : Laid out
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by Thomas White Surueyer. Thomas Thayer. & Jacob Aldrish.

Committee
Recorded

June y" lO""

1718 Mayy* 16'"'. 1718. Laid out for Daniel Loiiet Sixteen

acres of Sixt Deuision of Land on y^ East Side of muddy
Brook : Eight acres of it belonging to the Lott foraierly his

fathers. & Eight acres to his own Lott. That part belonging to

his own Lott. being y* northerly Side. & y^ other, the other the

Southerly Side, bounded as followeth West on his own Land,

foi-ty Rodd : Southerly on y* way that goeth to Whelocks Mill.

Cross y® neck. Thirty Rod. to a heape of Stones : thence on a

four Rod way : by a Line of Marked trees fifty Eight Rodd. to

the Eight Rod way : East on Sd way fifty Seuen Rod to a three

Rod way Leudind to ^Yhites mill : north on Sd Way Twenty
Rod. then on moses Aldrishes Land forty nine Rod to his other

Land, the whole Containing one & Thirty one acres : fifteen

acres a,llowance for badd Land & a Three Rod Way Cross Sd
Land

:

one hundred & Twenty Rod more of Daniel Louets Sixt Deui-

sion Laid Joyning to his other Land, on y^ East Side of muddy
Brook Bridge : bounded north on Sd Land : Twenty Seuen Rod :

South on y* way that Leads To Whelocks Mill. Twenty Seuen

Rod. West on Common nine Rod to his other Land, it beino- a

Three cornered piece : Laid out by Thomas White Surueyer.

Thomas Thayer and Jacob Aldrish Committee.

October y*" 16 : 1718 Laid out for Daniel Louet his Share of

Seder Swamp in the north Swamp on the East side the

ja"uLyy brook boundcd north on ]\Ioses Aldrichs Swamp east

31
:

i-isJ-a on upland six rod & half South by a line of markt

trees runing west two degrees South West on the brook

by, Thomas : White Robert. Euens : Jacob Aldrich Committee.

May y^ 16"' 1719 laid ovt for daniel lovet five acers sixth divi-

sion of land laid on the west side the great river near the prov-

ince line bovnded north on sam" thayers land fifty rod west on

comon sixteen rod sovth on comon fifty rod east on comon sixteen
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rod : it being Jvst live acers lying on a plain : laid ovt by : thomas

white Robard evens Jacob aldrich committee

[359.] daniel lovet

May y*' 16"'
: 1719 laid ovt for daniel lovet nineteen acers sixth

division on the west side the great river bovnded sovth on the

province line sixty rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of stones

then rvning north 6 dgi's and ^ east 60 rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner then east 6 dgr^ & J sovth sixty rod to

a heap of stones being the northeast corner : then rvning sovth 6

dgr* & I west sixty rod to a heap of stones att the province line

being the sovtheast corner the whole containing twenty two acers

and half three acers and half alowed for bad land, by thomas white

Robard evens Jacob aldrich com'^°

May y* 16"^ : 1719 laid for daniel lovet ten acers sixth division

on the west side y® great river near the province line bovnded east

on his other land forty fovr rod the northeast corner a heap of

stones thence iwning west fvll point forty rod to a heap of stones

att James Keiths land being the norwest corner west part on Sd
Keiths land part on comon forty fovr rod with a direct line to

a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then east fvll point

forty rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner : the

whole containing eleven acers one acer alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich com'^"

Jvne y^ 7. 1719 laid ovt for daniel lovet half an acer sixth divi-

sion Joyning to his other land near his hovse bovnded east on sd

land twenty tow rod north on a five rod way two rod to a heap of

stones being the norwest corner westerly on a five rod way leading

from sd lovets to moses Aldriches the sd land being six rod wide

in the midle and nothing att the sovth end laid by thomas white

Roberd evens thomas wite committee

May the 16 : 1718 : laid ovt for daniel lovet sixteen acers sixth

division of land Jovninj; to his other land on the east side of
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mvdy Brook bovnded west on sd land forty rod sovth on the way

that leads to whelocks mill cros the neck thirty rod to a heap of

stones being a corner then on a three rod way by a line

this land Qf mark trees fifty two rod to the eight rod way on

Recorded the neck east on sd way fifty seven rod to a three rod

way leading from sd lovets to whits corn mill north on

sd way twenty rod then on moses aldriches land foi"ty nine rod

to his own land the whole containing thirty one acers thirteen acers

alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich

com'*"* here being a three rod way alowed for throvgh sd land

[360.] Elihu AVharfield

April y^ 7"". 1718. Laid out for Elihu Wharfield Twenty three

acres & half of Sixt Deuision of Land. Joyning to his otherLand on

y" West side of y' Mill Riuer, below Thomas Sanfords

Recorded Land boundcd North on Sd Land one hundred Rod. to
June y® 10^

1718 y^ Eight Rod way West on Sd way Sixty Rod : South

on Common Eighty Seuen Rod to his other Land this

Line Runing North East & Soiith west : East on his own Land

Sixty Rod the whole containing Thirty fine acres wanting Twenty

Rod. Eleuen acres and Sixty Rod allowance for bad Land Laid

out By Tho'. White Sery^ Thomas Thayer & Jacob Aldrich

Corn'"'*

Jvly y'' :
7"": 1719 laid ovt for Elihv warfeeld half an acer

seventh division by his hovse on the sovth side the way leading

over the neck bovnded on sd way twenty rod east on moses

aldriches land six rod sovth on the covntry rode twenty rod west

on common two rod laid ovt by Robard Evens thomas white

Jacob aldrich committee

November y^ 14"' : 1734 laid ovt for the heirs of Elihv warfeeld

Eleven acers and half of land : viz : 10 acers ninth division and

one acer and half Eighth division laid Joym"ng to their other land

near the Eight acer medow and is bovnded north on sd land west

and sovth on the land of william Johnson East part on the land

of Jonathan wood and part on the covntry Rode it being a
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broaken peace of land containing 18 acers and half 7 acers and

half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men —
April y^ S"*. 1718. Laid out for Nathan Penneman Sixteen

acres of his Sixt Diuision of Land, Joyning to his other Land

nere his house : Bounded East on Sd Land Sixty three

Recorded
B^^od. a black oake Tree markd near, y"" South East

10". 1718 Corner, north part on y'^ Round medow. part on Coinon

to a white oak Tree being a bound of Sam" Thayers

Land west on Sd Land forty Three Rod to a white oak tree being a

Corner of Sd Land, Then Runing Westward with Sd Land, to y'^

Southwest Corner of it. then Setting off north with Sd Land

Twenty Rod to a Chestnutt tree marked near Sd Land, thence

Runino- west fiiU point Eighty Rod to a heape of Stones being y^

norwest Corner Thence Runing South full point forty Rod to a

heape of Stones being y^ Southwest Corner. Thence Runing East

full point Rojl To a pine swamp, then bounded part on Sd Swamp,

part on Coinon Land one hundred Rod to his other Land, the

whol Containing Twenty Eight acres & half. Twelue acers cS; half

allowance for a Three Rod way Through Sd Land & for bad

Land. Laid out by Thomas White Serueyer. Thomas Thayer. &
Jacob Aldrish Comittee

October y* 20**". 1718. Nathan Pennemans Share of Ceeder

Swamp Laid out in beauer Damm Ceeder Swamp, being y"^ Second

Lott in Sd Swamp at y*" north End. Containing one Rod in breadth,

bounded northerly on James Keiths Ceeder Swamp Lott.

Southerly on Eleazer Daniels Lott. East & west on y" holbrooks

medow: Laid out by Thomas Wh||ll|l Robert Euens & Jacob

Aldrish Comitte

[361.1 Jsaac taft Samvel warfeeld Elivelet warfeeld

March y" 6"" 1730 laid ovt for samvel warfeeld (3 acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse and

is bovnded west on sd land .5l3 rod begining at the sovtheast

corner of sd land thence iwning East 2.5 dgr^ north 40 rod to a

blak oak stand markt being the sovtheast corner then north fvU
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point 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 38 rod to his other land to a heap of stons on a Rock being

the norvvest corner the whole containing Eleven acers and 64 rod

5 acers and 64 rod alowed for bad laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

the same day laid for sd warfeeld 6 acers of the widow warfeelds

Eighth division of land laid ovt on the west side misco hill

begining at a red oak tree markt thence rvning sovth fvll {)oint

40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East

fvll point 48 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 40 to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 48 rod to the first : bovnds the whole containing 12 acers 6

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land

March y° 7"': 1723 laid ovt for samvel warfeeld 2 acers and

94 rod of sixth division Joyning to the sovth side of Ebenezer

clarks land begining at a heap of stons being sd clarks sovth-

west corner then sovth 15 dgr'' East nine rod to a heap of stons

then East 15 dgr^ north 60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then north 15 dgr^ west 9 rod to sd clarks land then

bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds containing 3 acers and 60

rod : 126 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens svr-

vayer Thomas white and Jacob aldrich chain men

febrvary y" 25*'': 1733^ laid ovt for samvel warfeeld 4 acers

ninth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land near

his hovse and is bovnded west on his own land 34 rod to a heap

of stons on a rock being the sovthwest corner thence rvning East

fvll point 27 rod to another peace of his own land : East on sd

land 30 rod north on the land of william hayward the whole being

5 acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

April y*' lO'*" : 1739 laid ovt for Elivelet warfeeld ten acers of

daniel hills tenth division of land laid on the East side mvmfords

river and is bovnded noiih on the land of william holbrook west-
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erly on oxford rode sovth on the land of willium brown East on

the land of daniel thayer the whole being 15 accrs and 139 rod

2 acers and 139 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Elivelet waifeeld chain men

november y*^ 7"' : 1741 laid ovt for Jsaac taft one acer and an

half of his fathers Eighth division of land laid on the west side

the rode by his fathers dweling hovse lying betwen sd rode : and

his other land and is bovnded west on sd land and East part on

his other land and part on sd rode : 54 rod to a heap of stons by

a black bvrch tree it being a broaken peace of land containing

one acer and three qvarters 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Robert taft : and Jsaac taft chainmen

[362.] Josiah Wood Eliphelet waifeeld

May y'' third: 1718: Laid out for Josiah wood fifteen acers

and ninety three Rod the Sixt diuision Joyning to his other Land

on the west side the mill river bounded east on S'^

Recorded Land onc hundred and Sixty rod to a blak oak ti'ce
October y .11
22.. 1718 markt being the northeast corner north on comon

twenty four rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner west part on capain chapins Land part on comon by a

line of marked trees one hundred and twenty four rod to Sher-

bond rode then on S'' rode to seth chapins Land to a heap of

stones by S'' rode being the South west corner South on seth

chapins Land sixty rod to his own Land the whole containing

foi-ty acers twenty five acers and seventy three rod alowed for

bad Land and Sherborn rode and a way from John Joneses to S**

rode Laid out by Thomas White Jacob aldi'ich Thomas Thayer

Commite

Aprill y® : SO"": 1720 laid ovt for Josiah wood and his son

James sixteen acers of land seventh division to the northward of

hovse itt Being a Broken peace of land lying Betwen his own

land and John Joneses and svmners and william cheneys bovnded

north on sd Joneses land one hvndred rod East on svmners sovth

part on William cheneys land part on his own land Esteemed to
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be twenty nine acers : thirteen acers alowed for had land and

a three Rod way throvffh sd land : })y Rol)ard Evens Jacob

aldrich Thomas white : Committee

march y" first: 1734 hiid ovt for Elivelet warteeld 10 acers

and 53 rod of John alhees ninth division of land laid Joyning to

his other land in vxbridge near william holbrooks l)egining at a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded westerly

part on common and part on sd land 52 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East 33 dgr* north 38 rod to a

white oak tree markt being the northeast corner then sovth 33

dgi-^ East 52 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west 33 dgr^ sovth 44 rod to the first bovnds the whole con-

taining 13 acers and 40 rod 2 acers and 107 rod alowed for bad

land

the same day laid for sd warfeeld 5 acers of sd albees ninth

division laid on the west side the great river near the way lead-

ing from Joseph tompsons to the iron works begining at a heap

of stons on a Rock being the north corner thenc
\\
rvning sovth

40 dgi"^ East 26 rod to a heap of stons being the East corner

then west 40 dgr^ sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth

corner then north 40 dgr^ west 26 rod to a heap of stons beinof

the westerly corner then East 40 dgr^ north 40 rod to : the first

bovnds the whole being six acers and half one acer and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

[363.] Xathan peneman Josiah Taft

this may signify that we Jonathan thayer of mendon in the

covnty of Worcister and province of the masachvsets Bay in new
England and Daniel corbitt of Belingham in the covnty of Svf-

folk and province aforsd hvsband men have agreed vpon the

Bovnds Betwixt ovr land in sd belingham and stated them as

foloweth : viz : begining at a stake and heap of stones at the

most Eastern corner and thence Rvning toward : west to another

stake and heap of stons thence Rvning toward the sovth to
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another stake and heap of stons By the River to which agreement

we do hereby Oblidge ovrselves ovr heirs and asignes to abide by

for Ever by these presents as wittness ovr hands and seals the

fovrth day of Jvne anno Domini 1733

signed sealed in presence of Daniel corbitt •
Jonathan hayward Jonathan thayer •
John corbitt

Jvne y* 8'" : 1719 laid ovt for nathan peneman 8 acers of

Eleazer daniels seventh division of land laid Joyning to sd

danielses land att chesnvtt hill begining att a heap of stones near

Thomas thayers medow on the sovth side of the Brook on sd

daniels line then north on common 20 rod to a heap of stones

near sd thayers medow then Rvning west 10 dgi-" north 40 rod

to a heap of stones then sovth 5 dgr' west 120 rod then East 5

dgr* sovth 20 rod to sd daniels corner so bovnded on sd danielses

land to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ino- 16 acers 8 acers alowed for bad land and Rode cros the East

corner laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer James Keith and Jacob

aldrich chain men

Jvly y^ 29"' : 1735 laid ovt for Josiah taft 10 acers ninth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to Joseph taffcs land on the north side

shokcolog brook and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 36 rod and

sovtherly part on sd land and part on common 54 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovth west : corner thence rvning north 30

do-r' west 36 rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest

corner then East 30 dgi-^ north 54 rod to sd tafts land a black

oak tree markt near the northeast corner the containing Eleven

acers and 144 rod one acer and 144 rod alowed for bad land laid

bv Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain

desember y" 18'": 1735 laid ovt for Josiah taft 8 acers of

Eleazer danielses ninth division of land laid sovth from samvel

whites begining at a heap of stons being a former bovnds of

dv^leses land thence rvning west 10 dgr^ north 50 rod to a black

oak tree being the norwest corner then sovth 10 dgi-^ west 32

rod to a stake being the sovth west corner then East 10 dgr^
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sovth 50 rod to a stake being the sovtheast corner then north 10

dsn^ East 32 rod to the first bovnds the whole beinir 10 acers 2

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

[364.] John Green

Mendon Nouember y* 5"". 1718 Laid out for John Green

Twenty four acres & fifty Three Rod Sixth Deuision on y^ East

Side of y* mill Riuer Joyning to his other Land, it

Recorded beincT a broaken piece of Land. Bounded South on y*

1,, nisy^ Land of Jonathan Hayward. fourteen Rod. to a heap

of Stones being y* South East Corner, Thence Runing

north Ten Degrees West one hundred & Thirty three Rod to a

heape of Stones, being y* northeast Corner Then Runing west

Ten Degrees South Eighty Two Rod To Thomas Whites Land :

west part on his own Land one hundred & Thirty three Rod The

whole Containing Thirty fine acres & fifty Three Rod Eleuen

acres allowed for Bad Land, Laid out by Thomas white Thomas

Thayer Jacob aldrish. Committee

Jvne y* 28"" : 1730 laid ovt for John Green twenty acers

Eighth division of land on the East side the north medows and is

bovnded East on the land of Daniel lovet 80 rod Rvning from a

heap of stofis near sd lovets sovthwest corner west fvll point 48

rod to a heap of stuns being the sovthwest corner then noith fvll

point 80 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East fvll point 48 rod to sd lovets land a heap of stons near the

northeast corner the whole containing 24 acers : 4 acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler chain men

May y*' 2*^
: 1707 laid ovt for John green the second division of

land and swamp lott and forty acers of the third division of land

belonging to Edward linefords lott laid together on the East side

the mill River above the mill plain at a place known by the name

of linefords plain and is bovnded as foloweth the norwest corner

being a pine tree and is bovnded west with a direct line 110 rod

to a white oak tree beina: the sovthwest corner and sovth with a
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direct line 71 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

and East with a direct line 100 rod to a blak oak tree being the

northeast corner thence with a direct line 124 rod to the first

bovnds laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer
,

febrvary y"" 11"' : ITol^. laid for John green : 12 acers and 113

rod of ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the East side the north medow and is bovnded sovth on sd land

44 rod rvning from the norwest corner of sd land north fvll point

52 rod to a heap of stons : being the norwest comer then East

fvll point 44 rod to Moses gaiges land then bovnded East on sd

land 52 rod to his own land the whole containing 14 acers and

48 rod : one acer and 48 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

[365.] Roger carary m"" Thomas Welb : Elihv warfeeld

febrvary y^ 10'-''
: 1735^ laid ovt for the heirs of Roger canary

17 acers of land viz : 6 acers Eighth division and 4 acers ninth

division and 4 acers tenth division and 3 acers in lew
this land gf j^^d taken from them by setleing the province line
doble ... "^

Recorded laid ovt near John whites begimng att a heap oi stones

being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north fvll

point 80 rod to a heap of ston» being the norwest corner then

East fvll point 40 rod to a heap of stons being the north East

corner then sovth fvll point 80 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then west fvll point to the first bovnds the

whole being 20 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich Chain man

July y*" first : 173(> laid ovt for m"" Thomas welb 27 acers : and

an half tenth division of land: viz: Eleven acers and half which

he pvrchased of Jsrail taft and six acers he pvrchased of vriah

thaver and five acers he pvrchased of James Rix and 5 acers

which he pvrchased of Jonathan wood all laid together Joyning

to his other land near vpton meeting hovse and is bovnded East

and sovth on sd land west on the land of John sadler 114 rod to

mendon former town line and north on said line 120 rod to his

other land : it being a Rockey broaken peace of land containing
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fifty acers twenty two acers and half alowed for ?)ad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Jonathan wood
chain men

March y« 20'"
: 1740 laid ovt for the heirs of Elihv Warfeeld ten

acers tenth division of land laid ovt on the west side the sreat

river Joyning to the land of deborah aldrich and is bovnded East

on the land of wodland tompson 54 rod to a heap of stons beins:

the northeast corner thence rvning west fvll point 41 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then so\i:h fvll point 40

rod to a heap of stons being : the sovthwest corner then East

fvll point 23 rod to deborah aldriches land then on sd land 18 rod

to sd tompsons : land it being a broaken peace of land containing

Eleven acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Jcobod amidown chain men

Janvary y^ 1719 laid ovt for Elihv warfeeld his share of seder

swamp in a swamp by solomon woods bovnded westerly on vpland

the norwest corner a maple tree marked being Benjamen thayers

sovthwest corner of his seder swamp north on sd thayer 60 rod

to a seder tree marked East on vpland 4 rod to a seder tree

marked then sovth on common seder swamp, 60 rod to a hem-

lock tree marked then on vpland 4 rod to the first bovnds laid

ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer Thomas white and Jacob aldrich

chain men

[366.] M^ Joseph dor

May y" 12"'
: 1719 laid ovt for m"" Joseph dor twenty six acers

sixth division of land att the sovtheast corner of misco hill viz :

eight acers being part of M'' grindall Rawsons sixth division &
eight acers being part of Sam" ]Moors sixth division & six acers

being part John bridges sixth division & fovr acers beinof part ot

angell torys sixth division : bovnded as foloweth the so%i;heast

corner : being a heap of stones near the scool lott thence rvninff

north 18 dgr^ west one hvndred and forty rod to william o-reens

land y°. bovnded north part on sd greens land part on ebenezer

woods land seventy rod to a heap of stones being the norwest
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corner then i-vning sovth 18 dgr^ east thirty one rod to alexander

plvmleys land then tvrning east by sd land forty rod then tvrn-

inw sov-th by sd plvmlys land and is bovnded west part on sd

land part on ebenezer woods land and sovth part on francis always

land part on the scool lott to the sovtheast corner the whole con-

taining thirty six acers and half ten acers and half alowed for

bad land by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich Comitee

Janvary y" first : 1718^-^ laid ovt for : m"" Joseph Dor thirteen

acers of angel torys sixth division of land on the west side scool

brook : bovnded east part on alexander plvmlys land part on

common ninety two rod : west part on sam" moors land part on

common ninety rod & sovth on the covntry i-ode : seventy six

rod : it being a three cornerd peace of land containing twenty

one acers and half: eight acers. and an half alowed for bad land

laid ovt by thomas white Robard Evens Jacob Aldrich Committee

febrvary y'^ 25"" : 17193-^ laid ovt for IVP Joseph Dorr fifty

three acers of land : viz : twenty acers of land given him by the

town and Eight of cap' John darlings sixth and seventh divisions :

and Eio-ht acers of M"" Grindal Rawsons seventh division : and

Eio-ht acers of samvel moors seventh division and six acers of

John Bridges seventh division and three acers of angel torys

sixth division : laid together on the sovth side of the town Joyning

to the province line about half a mile sovth from shokcolog begin-

ino- at a black oak tree in sd line being the sovthwest corner then

north 6 dgi-^ & \ East Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East (j dgf & \ sovth one hvndred and six-

teen Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 6 do-i-^ & I
west Eighty rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then to the first bovnds : the whole containing

fifty Eio-ht acers five acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert

Evens : svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and Thomas white chain men

M' Joseph Dorr M' nathan web

[367.1 Jvne y*" 16'". 1730 laid ovt forMMoseph Dorr twenty

one acers and half of land : viz : nineteen acers and half Eighth

division and two acers of angel torys sixth division laid Joyning :
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to his other land near shokcolog and is bovnded East on sd land

Eighty Rod and sovth on the province line sixty rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north 6 dgr" & 2

East Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest comer then

East 6 dgr^ & | sovth sixty rod to the norwest corner of his other

land the whole containing thirty acers Eight acers & half alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi'vayer John famvm and

Jacob aldrich chain men

May y« 8"^
: 1734 laid ovt for M"" Joseph Dorr 13 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the province

sovth line and is bovnded sovth on sd land 96 rod rvninc from

the northeast corner of sd land north 6 dgr' & j East : 30 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 6 d^r^ & ^

north 44: rod to the sovtheast corner of samvel thayers land then

bovnded north on sd thayers laud 52 rod to the sovthwest corner

of sd land then sovth 6 dgi*^ & 2 west 25 rod to his other land the

whole containing 17 acers 4 acers alowed forbad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich : and daniel lovet Chain men

May y** 21' : 173(5 laid ovt for M"" nathan web nine acers and
120 rod of land: viz : 3 acers and 120 rod of John cooks ninth

division and 6 acers tenth division which he pvrchased of Robert

taft Jvn"" laid Joyning to his other land on the sovth side the way
to Ezekel whites begining at the sovtheast corner of sd land thenc

rvning sovth 15 dgi"^ East 10 rod to a heap of stons being y« sovth-

east corner then west 15 dgi"^ sovth 82 rod to a heap of stons

being the so\i;hwest corner then north 15 dgr* west 42 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded on sd wav
32 rod to his other land the whole being 12 acers and 52 rod 2

acers and 1)2 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

October y'' :
(58"' : 1740 laid ovt for M' nathan web one acer and

100 rod of land in Ive of land that was formerly laid ovt vnder a

mistake in Ebenezer reads land sd land is bovnded East on the

land of Joseph tiler sovth part on the land of John read and part
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on his own west on his own north part on the land of Ebenezer

read and part on his own laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Ebenezer read and benjamen darling chain men

[368.] Nathan web

November y^ 1
1""

: 1729 laid ovt for m"' nathan web the 30

acers of land which the propriaters of the former town of mendon

save to the town of vxbridge for the incoridgment of a minester

to settle amongst them : and since given by them to m'' web as

abears by record sd land is bovnded Easterly on comon land and

northerly part on the land of El)enezer Read and part on comon

rvnins: fi'om a black oak tree being a bovnds of sd reads land to a

black oak tree markt near another peace of sd reads land then

bovnded on sd land to the sovthwest corner of sd reads land

thence rvnino^ sovth 35 dgi"^ East 60 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner then East 35 dgr' north 88 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then north 35 dgr^ west 40 rod

to John Reads land then on sd land to the northeast corner of sd

land : it beins: a broaken peace of land containing 40 acers 10

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvm and Joseph taft chain men laid ovt acording to the

propriaters grant

Jvlv y" 30"": 1735 laid ovt for m' nathan web 1(3 acers ninth

division of land : viz : 6 acers which he pvrchased of Robert taft

Jvn' and 4 acers which he pvrchast of John chapin : and 6 acers

which he pvrchased of John holbrook : laid : together and is

bovnded northerly and Easterly on his own land and westerly on

the land belonging to the heii"s of Benjamen thayer deseast : and

so\'therly part on the way leading from the meeting hovse

towards Ezekeil whites and part on the land of John farnvm it

beino; a broaken peace of land containing 20 acers and half 4

acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

November y* 27"" : 1735 laid ovt for m"" nathan web nine acers

of John hoi brooks ninth division of land laid on the west side of

mvmfords River on the sovth side the wav leadinsj to Ezekel
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whits and is bovnded northerly on sd way 50 rod Easterly on the

land of Joseph taft 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner thence Rvning west 13 dgr" sovth 50 rod to a heap of

stons beinof the sovthwest corner then north 13 d^r* west 39 rod

to sd way to a heap of stons being the norwest corner the whole

containing 13 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men
march y^ 31' : 173() laid ovt for m"" nathan web 38 acers tenth

division of land viz 14 acers of Benony Bensons and 4 of Joseph

chapins and 20 acers which he pvrchased of Robert taft Jvn'' and

is laid Joyning to the land of samvel white and is bovnded north

on sd whites land : and East on the land of samvel dvgles 72 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence : i-vning

west 25 dgi-^ sovth 97 rod to a heap of stons at Thomas Reads

land being the sovthwest corner : and is bovnded westerly part

on sd reads land and part on Joseph chilsons land the whole con-

taining 40 acers and 72 rod 2 acers seventy two rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by thoinas white svi-vayer and Joseph white

chain men

Benjamen darling Allexander Plumbly Daniel plvmly

[369.] Mendon June y" LS'" : 1720, then laid out for Allexs-

ander Plumbly forty three acres of Land (viz) forty acres of

Joseph Plumblys Seuenth Diuision and three acres of his own
Scuenth Diuision ; on the East Side of the Mill Riuer Joyning to

the uper North Medow, begining at a White oak Tree a Smal

Distance from the Riuer; with Stones at y* Root of it, then Run-

ing East ful point on Common Sixty Rod to a heape of Stones,

l)eing a South East Corner, then North on Comon one hundred

& forty Rod to a heape of Stones being a North East Corner,

then West on Common to y*' Riuer ninty Six Rod. then Bounded
Broakenly, partly on Ebenezer Woods Medow. and partly on Sd
Riuer to the first Bounds, Containing Sixty one acres, Eighteen

acres allowed for a three Rod way from one Medow to y* other,

and l)ad Land Laid out. by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich Thomas
White Com"-^'
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febrvary y* 22" : 1734^ laid ovt for daniel plvmly 2 acers and

40 rod ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side the west river and is bovnded north on sd land 51 rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth

fvll point 23 rod to John aldriches land to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on sd aldriches land

to his own land it being a three cornered peace of land containing

4 acers and 20 rod one acer and 140 rod alowed for bad land

More for sd plvmly 3 acers and 120 rod of sd ninth division

laid ovt the same day as above laid joyning to sd plvralys other

land on the west river and is bovnded East on sd land 79 rod

westerly on John aldriches land 49 rod to the sovtheast corner of

sd land thence rvning sovth 6 dgr^ East 30 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East 6 dgr' north 30 rod to his

other land to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner : it being

a three cornered peace of land containing 8 acers and 20 rod 4

acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

March y* 27"" : 1739 laid ovt for Benjamen darling 5 acers of

land : viz : 2 acers of samvel moors seventh division and 3 acers

of david thayers tenth division laid on the west side the great

river Joyning to his other land below tompsons mills and is

bounded west on the land of samvel tompson and sovtherly on

the land laid ovt to nathan gaskin and East part on the river and

part on his other land it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ino- 10 acers 5 acers alowed. for bad land

tlie same day laid o\i; for sd darling 7 acers of land viz : 2 acers

of samvel moors seventh division and 5 acers of david thayers

tenth division laid Joyning : to his other land near his hovse and

is bovnded East on the land of david thayer and north part on

the land of Eleazer daniels and part on nathan penemans land and

part on John leggs land and part on william haywards land and

west on sd haiywards land and sovth on his own land it being a

broaken peace of land lying part on one side and one end of his

other land containing 8 acers and 50 rod one acer and 50 rod

alowed for bad land.
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the same day laid ovt for sd darling one acer of Benjamen

albees tenth division of land laid Joyning to the abovesaid land

and is bovnded north on william haywards land 20 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth fvll point

20 rod to his other land it being a three cornerd peace of land

containing one acer and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamen darl-

ing chain men

[370.] John Rockwood Eleazer Daniels John Benney

march y'' 31': 1732 laid ovt for Eleazer daniels sixteen acers

ninth division of land laid northerly from his hovse and is bovnded

west on the land of James Keith in part and part on
this land

fjjg ^^j^ . ^^^ hvndred and twenty two Rod north on
laid down
by Reson of grave mcdow 20 rod Easterly on Rehoboth Rode it be-
James Keiths • i i i^iii_' o/» ji"j_i -i,
claiming of itt ^"s '^ Droakcn peace or land being 36 rod in the widest

place and nothing in the sovth end : containing 16

acers and 16 rod 16 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

March y* 31': 1732 laid ovt for Eleazer daniels 80 rod ninth

division of land and is bovnded sovtherly on the land of david

thayer and on all other parts on his own land the whole contain-

ing 112 rod 32 rod alowed for Rehoboth Rode laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

March y'^ 31': 1732 laid ovt for Eleazer daniels 4 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near grave medow
and is bovnded East on sd land 52 rod north on grave medow
Brook in part and part on cooks medow west on Rehoboth Rode
54 rod a three cornerd peace containing 6 acers and 100 rod 2

acers and 100 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Jvne y^ 10th: 1736 laid ovt for Eleazer daniels 10 acers of

land : viz : 3 acers Eighth division and seven acers tenth division

laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the mill River and

is l)ovnded noi-therlv on sd land 65 rod rvninijf from the sovtheast
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corner of sd land sovth 16 dgv' west 46 rod to a heap of stons be-

in<j the wovtheast j^orner then west 16 dgi-* north 70 rod to david

thayers land a pine tree markt near the sovthwest corner and is

bovnded westerly on sd thayers land 46 rod to his own land the

whole being 20 acers encompasing in 4 acers and half of land

formerly laid ovt 5 acers and half alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd daniels 3 acers tenth division of

land laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the mill river

and is bovnded westerly on sd land 80 rod rvning from the sovth-

east : corner: of sd land East 16 dgi-^ south 12 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north 13 dgi-^ East

80 rod to a heap of stons being the north corner itt being a three

cornered peace of land laid ovt by Thomas wliite svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Ebenezer tompson : chain men

febiwary y'' S"* : 1738-2- laid ovt for John Benney one acer and

137 rod of his tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land north from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land 86 rod

north on common 6 rod East on Thomas Baleys land 86 rod sovth

part on common and part on his own land 5 rod it being a broaken

peace of land containing 3 acers and 36 rod one acer and 98 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and John Benney chain

men
iVIay y'^ 8"' 1746 Laid out for Ensg" John Rockwood fine acres

Eleuen"' Division of Land on the East side Second Bi'idge river

Joynins to his other Land and is Bounded west on his other Land

40 rod North on the Land of Benj™ Hayward 23 rod East on y^

Land of AVilliam Sprague 45 rod South on the Land of Eliphelet

wood 14 rod Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aldrich

& John Rockwood chain men

[371.] James Keith

April y'^ 3'', 1718. Laid out for James Keith Three acres of his

Sixth Deuision, Joyning to his other Land near to y" Round

medow Bounded west on a Two Rod way fifteen Rod to a heap of

Stons bein<>' the norwest Corner, Thence Runing East Ten Deg".
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north Eighteen Rod to Stones on a Rock being y* north east

Corner, thence Riming South ten Deg^'. East forty Rod to his

other Land, a black oak stand marked near S"* Land, South on S'*

Land Thirty four Rod to S'' way. the whole containing four

acres & Sixty Rod. one acre and Sixty Rod alowed for bad land.

Laid out by Tho' White : Tho^ Thayer & Jacob Aldrish. Com"".

The Same Day Layd out by y" aboue S** Committee for James

Keith one acre & Twenty Six Rod of Sixth Deuision Joyning to

his other Land near Eleazer Danielses house, bounded with Sd

Land Twelue Rod, East on his own Land. Thirty one Rod to a

black oak Tree being a bound of his other Land, west on common

thirty one Rod to S** Danielses Land.

April y" 2''. 1718. Then Laid out for James Keith Thirty two

acres & half of Sixth Deuision of Land Joyning to his other

Land, near his house. Bounded East on Sd Land, Seuenty liue

Rod a black oak tree marked near y" northeast Corner, Thence

Runing west Ten Deg". north one hundred and Twenty four Rod

to a heape of Stones being y" norwest corner Thence Runing

South Ten Deg". west one hundred & fine Rod. to a Walnute

Tree marked being y* Southwest Corner. Thence Runing East

Three Deg". north one hundred & Twenty four Rod, to his other

Land, the whole Containing Sixty nine acres and three quarters,

Thirty Seauen acres & Three quarters alowed for bad Land & a

Three Rod way Through S" Land, Laid out by Tho^ White Tho'.

Thayer & Jacob Aldrish Com"^^

May ye 9'". 1718 Then Laid out for James Keith Three acres

of Sixth Deuision Joyning to his other Land near his house, it

being a piece of Land forty four Long and Twenty Eight Rod

wide ])ounded north & East on his own Land, South on Josiah

Thayers Land, west on Eleazer Danielses Land, being Seuen,

acres & half & Thirty two Rod, four acres & half <fe Thirty Two
Rod alowed for bad Land, Laid out by Tho'. .White,

These .pj^^s Thaver, & Jacob Aldrish Committee.
Returns

Recorded

October ye ^j e iQth jyig fhen Laid out for James Keith
20'b. 1718 - -

. -,

.

Twenty Two acres of his Sixth Deuision of Land on
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the East Side of the mill Riuer near Dedham Line Joyning to his

other Land or medow bottom, bounded East on Dedham Line

one hundred & Twenty hue Rod, a heape of Stones being y"

norwest corner, a heape of Stones being y^ Southwest Corner.

South on common Seuenty Rod to a heape of Stones being the

South East Corner, west part on Comon part on Samuel Thayers

Land, one hundred & Twenty hue Rod to a heape of Stones

being y* norwest Corner, north on common Seuenty Rod to y^

north East corner the whole containing Thirty fine acres, com-

passing in part of his own Swamp & part of Samuel Thayers

Land, Thirteen acres alowed for bad Land, Laid out by Tho^

White, Thomas Thiiyer, & Jacob Aldrish Committee.

[372.] James Keith

May y" 12"'. 1718. Laid out for James Keith Six acres of Sixth

Deuision of Land four acres & Three quarters of his own and one

acre and one quarter of Kathan Pennemans Sixth Deuision Joyn-

ing to his own Land, on y® East Sid y® West Riuer. bounded

South on his own Land forty one Rod, a heape of Stones being

y^ South East Corner, East on Common Thirty one Rod To a

Red oak Tree, marked, being y® North East Corner, north on

common forty one Rod to a heape of Stones being the norwest

Corner. West on Comon Thirty one Rod to his other Land the

whole Containing Eight acres & half. Two acre & a hah" allowed

for Bad Land. Laid out by Tho\ White. Tho'. Thayer. & Jacob

Aldrish Commttee.

Mendon October y* 20"". 1718 Then Laid out for James Keith,

his Share of Ceeder Swamp : being y^ Right of a fifteen acre

Right, in Beauer Damm Ceeder Swamp : being y* first Lott at

y^ norther End of S' Swamp : and is Bounded northerly on y"*

Holbrooks medow. Southerly on Nathan pennemans Ceeder

Swamp. Easterly and Westerly on y" Holbrooks Medow. A
Stake y' Easterly Corner and a Ceeder Tree marked being y''

westei'ly Corner The Line Rtining west Twenty fine Degrees

South Laid out by Tho^ White. Rob'. Euens. & Jacob Aldrish

Com''^^
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Aprill y" first 1719 laid ovt for James Keith fifteen acers of

edinvnd Rawsons sixth division and seven acers and half o{ John

and Joseph Balkcoms sixth division laid ovt on the west side the

great river Bovnded as foloweth the northeast corner being a pine

tree markt then rvning west fvll point eighty rod to a hijap of

stones being the norwest corner then rvning sovth fvll point fifty

rod to a heap of stones ))eing the sovthwest corner then i-vning

east f\dl point eighty rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast

corner then rvning north fvll point fifty rod to the noiiheast

corner : the whole containing twenty five acers two acers and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by thomas white robert evins Jacob

aldrich com'*"^

' [373.] James Keith

may the IB"*: 1719, laid ovt for James Keith five acers of

edmvnd Rawsons sixth division on the west side the great river

a little westward fi"om benjamen whelocks land bovnded as fol-

oweth the sovtheast corner being a chesnvt tree markt thence

rvning north 10 dgr^ west forty rod to a heap of stones bein^ the

northeast corner then rvning west 10 dgr* sovth twenty rod to a

heap of stones being the norwest corner then sovth 10 dgr^ east

40 rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then east

10 dgi-* north twenty rod to the sovtheast corner laid ovt by
thomas white Robard evins Jacob aldrich com'*'®

May y'^ 21 1719 laid ovt for James Keith ten acers of sam"

warfeelds sixth division Joyning to his other land on the west side

the great river bovnded as foloweth the sovthwest corner beins: a

maple tree markt west on sd land thirty rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner then rvning east 8 dgi*^ north fifty eio^ht

rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner then sovth 8 :

dgr" east thirty rod to a sprvce or hemlock tree markt being the

sovtheast corner then west 8 dgr^ sovth fifty eight rod to the sovth

west corner the whole containing ten acers and one hvndred and

forty rod : one hvndred and forty rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by thomas white Robard evens Jacol) aldrich comittee

may y* 30'" : 1719 laid ovt for James keith two acers and half

swamplott and half an acer of sam" warteelds sixth division : laid
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on the west side the great river bovnded East on sd river twelve

rod sovth on the : province line forty rod west on conion twelve

rod north on conion forty rod By thomas white Robard Evens

Jacob aldrich committee

Nouember y" IG"". 1719. then Laid out for James keith Twenty

acres of M" Rawsons Seuenth Deuision on the South End of y®

west hill. Joyning to his other Land on y'^ north side, begining

at a corner of his other Land. Runing North full point on Com-

mon Seuenty four Rod to a heape of Stones, being y'' norwest

Corner, thence west Seuenty one Rod to a heape of Stones being

y^ Southwest Corner near the Road Leading ouer y'^ West River

then South on Comon to his other Land Seuenty four Rod by a

Line of ]Maked trees then Runing a Cross a Corner of his own

Land heretoforo Laid out to y" first Bounds : the whole Contain-

inir thirtv Two acers one hundred & thirty four Rod twelue acres

& 134: Rod allowed for Sd Corner of Land & bad Land. Laid out

by Robert Euens Seru'. Jacob Aldrish & James Keith Committee

[374.] James Keith Isaac Taft

Mendon January 29"". 1719/20, then Laid out for James

Keith twenty Eight acres of Land on y*^ South west Side of y''

Great Riuer ; Commonly known by the Name of Black-

thiBiaDd stones Riucr below y° Runing in of a Small Riuer
laid Down f /-^ i -r> i • •

this land known by y^ name or Comstocks Branch : beginmg
laid down

^^.j^pj. e Colonic Line Comes ouer S"" Riuer : So Run-
by Reson that ''

providence insj ou S'' Line West Six Degrees and half north one
mencaime

jjn^dred and Eighty Eight Rod to Sd Riuer wher6 S*^

laid down Line uoes ouer to y*^ north Side S'" Riuer. bounded on

i-je-T
"

all other parts with S** Riuer there being by Estema-

tion thirty three acres & half; fine acres and half

allowed for three acres Laid out before of Sixth Division, and

two acres and half for Bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens.

Jacob Aldrich and James keith Committee

March y'' 2''
: 172(5/7 laid ovt for James keith one acer and half

of land in lew of land laid Down by Reson of providence peti-
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cioners claim now laid Joyning to his other land it beinj^ land

that was left for landinsr and caring timber from the pine swamp
to the covntry Rode it being three Rod wide throu sd land and

three Rod wide by the pine swamp: the whole containing one

acer and half & 21 rod 21 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich James keith com-

mittee

april y*= 0"'
: 1728 laid ovt for James keith six acers of land in

leu of land claimed By providence peticioners laid Joyning to his

other land near the province line and is bovnded north on sd land

twenty fovr Rod East part on the land of samvel thayer and part

on the land of Daniel lovet Eighty six rod and west on John ar-

nalds farm it being : a three cornerd peace of land containing six

acers : and seventy two Rod : the seventy two rod alowed for bad

land and a private way of two Rod wide cros a corner of sd land :

By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich & James keith com-

mittee

May y^ 22*^ 1728 laid for James keith Jvn'' two acers of land

which he pvrchased of samvel thayer and is laid Joyninsr to his

other land on the sovth side Rock medow Brook Bovnded East on

sd land twenty two rod from sd Brook to a heap of stons Bein^

the sovtheast corner then west fvll point twenty rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then north fvll point twenty

seven Rod to sd Brook or his other land then on sd land to the

first bovnds the whole containing three acers one acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith & Jacob

aldrich committee

October y« 10'". 1747 Laid out for Isaac Taft Eight Rod 11">

Division of land adjoyning to the north East Corner of his own
Land near William Hayward Jrs and is bounded westerly on his

own land Eight Rod noi-therly on the way Leadins to David Tafts

7 Rod Easterly on the way Leading by Abraham Staples 8 Rod
it being a gore of Land Laid out by "William Torrey Svi-\'uy'^

Daniel Lovet Chain man.
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[375.] James Keith Jvn' Thomas Arnold

^lav v'^ 21' : 173U laid ovt for James keith Jva"" six acers Eight

division of land laid joyning to his other land att linefords hill

and is bovnded north on sd land twenty one Rod then Rvning

from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth fvU point thirty two

rod to a heap of stous being the sovthwest corner then East

22 dffrs Sovth thirty fovr Rod to Richard holbrooks land to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded East

part on sd holbrooks land and part on his own land forty fovr

Rod to y" sovtheast corner of his other land then on sd land to

the tirst bovnds the whole containing six acers and 92 Rod 92

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John

farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

March y*' 22**: 1732 laid ovt for James keith 2 acers ninth

division of land laid joyning to his other land north from his

hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 40 rod : East on george

patersons land 21 rod north on the minestry land 40 rod: it

beinff .a three cornered peace of land containing 2 acers and

half and 20 rod half an acer and 20 rod alowed for a three rod

way throuofh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph taffc chain men

October y'' 27'" : 1737 laid ovt for James Keith : 16 : acers of

land : viz : 10 acers tenth division and 6 acers of land alowed

him by the select men of vxbridge for a highway throvgh his land

laid ovt together near samvel whites and is bovnded northerly on

ebenezer printeses land 50 rod a heap of stons being the northeast

corner and is bovnded westerly on sd whites land 60 rod to a

heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest corner then East 20

dirr^ north 32 rod to timothy gyes land then bovnded on sd land

30 rod to stons on a rock : thence Rvning north 20 dgr* west 36

rod to the first bovnds the whole being 17 acers and 100 rod one

acer and 100 rod alowed for bad land laid o\i; by Thomas white

svrvayer Ebenezer Read and James keith chain men

february y' lO'*". 1745/6 then Laid out for Thomas Arnold

two acres and a half of John Arnolds Eleuenth Division of Land

jovninij to his other Land near peters river Bounded Easterly on

Bellinaliiini Line runing north fifteen rod to a Stake & Stones
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Standing in Bellingham Line then westerly and Bounding north

on Comon thirty rod to a heap of Stones being in a Holow thence

Southerly Bounding west on Comon to his other Land the whole

Containing two acres & a half & 32 rod there being 32 rod

alowed for high way Crossing S*" Land Laid out by William

Torrey Surueyer Daniel Lovett & Thomas amold chain men

[376.] Daniel thurston

Mendon Aprill y*" 8. 1718. Laid out for Danill Thuston of the

Sixth division eight acers of Land bounded as foloweth north upon

Jethro Cofins Land Seuentyty three rod easterly & southerly

upon his own Land westerly upon his own Land : more Laid out

at the northerly end of his swamp bounded west twelue rod upon

Jethro Coffins Land norterly a eleuen rod upon Comon easterly

eleuen rod upon Robert Euens Southerly upon his own Land

Laid out by Thomas : White Robert : Euens : Jacob : Aldrich

Committee

April y'' 7""
: 1720 laid o\i; for Daniel thvrston seven acers and

half of sixth division and twenty acers of seventh division

of land laid ovt on y* west side of the great river

this land Jovning to the west side of John Emersons land
laid down ^ o

^ i • i i

ByResonof bcgining att a heap ot stones bemgthe northeast corner
providence

ti^encc rvuiuff wcst 5 dgi-" north : seventv rod to a heap
petionere Co ^ l

and laid of stoucs Being the norwest corner then so\i;h 5 dgT^

Jhere^ west Eighty rod to a heap of stones being the sovth

west corner then East 5 dgr^ so^i;h seventy rod to sd

Emersons land then bovnded on sd land forty rod and forty rod

on common to the first Bovnds the whole containing thirty five

acers seven acers and half alowed for bad land By Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas white com'^«

October y'' 13"' : 1729 laid ovt for Daniel Thvrston twenty seven

acers and half of land : viz : seven acers and half of sixth division

and twenty acers seventh division it being in lew of land claimed

by providence peticioners : now laid down and taken up laid ovt

again at the vperend of the vper north medow begining at a heap
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of stons on the East side the River near sd medow thence Rvnina:

north 8 dgv^ & \ East thirty fovr Rod to the town line to a heap

of stons on a Rock being the northeast corner then Bovnded

north on the town line : Eighty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then sovth 8 dgr* & 2. west Eighty Rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgi-^ &

I sovth sixty two rod to the north medow then Bovnded on sd

medow to the first bovnds the whole containing thirty six acers

Eight acers and half alowed for bad land and a three Rod way
cros a corner of sd land and a small peace of medow incompased

within sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

[377.] Moses Aldrich Daniel Thvrston Robert Evens

Desember y* 9"': 1729. laid ovt for Daniel thvrston twenty

one acers Eighth division of land : viz : nine acers of his own six

of seth aldriches and six of Etknvnd Rawsons laid : together on

the west side the town Joyning to his other land and is bovnded

north on sd land seventy Rod west on the town line sixty Rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning East 8

dgi-^ sovth seventy Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then north 8 dgr^ East sixty rod to his other land the

whole containing twenty six acers and a qvarter five acers and a

qvarter alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John tarnvni and Jacob aldrich chain men

June y*^ 25"' : 1733 laid ovt for daniel thvrston 10 acers ninth

division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land near svtton

line and is bovnded west on sd land 60 rod rvning from the

sovtheast corner of sd land East 8 dgi-* sovth 53 rod to daniel

lovets land to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and Ls

bovnded Easterly part on sd lovets land part on Jonathan thayers

land to daniel thvrston Jvn"^ land and is bovnded north on sd

land 1(3 rod to his other land the whole containing 12 acers and

150 rod 2 acers and 150 rod alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

June y" 18"' : 1735 laid ovt for daniel thvrston sein"" and daniel

thvrston Jvn"" 8 acers and 28 rod of land which was granted them
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by the selectmen of vxbridgo for high waves throvgh their land

formerly laid ovt laid on the west side the great river and is

l)ovnded Easterly on the land of Jonathan thayer 32 rod rvning

from the norwest corner of sd land north 32 dgr* sovth 42 rod to

a heap of stons then west 8 dgr' and 30"" north 72 rod to the

town line to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then on sd

line 10 rod to their other land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

desember y" 12"'. 1719 laid ovt for Robert Evens 25 acers of

land wich he pvi-chased of cap' seth chapin laid ovt on the north

side of calips hill begining at a white oak tree markt being the

so\i;heast corner thence rvning west fvll point 100 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then north 50 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 100 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 100 rod to the first

bovnds the whole l)eing 31 acers and 40 rod 6 acers and 40 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land

laid ovt by Robert Evens sviwayer Thomas white and Jacob aid-

rich chain men*

february y" S"' 1747/8 Laid out for Moses Aldrich four Rod of

his Eleuenth Division of Land Laid ovt Joyning to the west End

of his Land where the Quaker meeting house now Stands & is

Bounded East on Said Land two Rod Southerly on Comon four

Rod northerly on Comon four Rod it being a three cornered piece

of Land : Laid out by William Torrey Suruy'. William Holbrook

& Moses Aldrich Chain men

[378.] Thomas Tenney

march y*" 9"^
: 1720 laid ovt for Thomas tenney fovrteen acers

of land viz : ten acers of his seventh division and fovr acers of

land which he pvrchast of the propnators of mendon and is laid

Joyninff to his other land begining at a sovtheast corner of sd

land and is bovnded northerly on his other land seventy Rod :

west on John garners land twenty seven Rod and sovth on sd

garners land seventy Rod to a heap of stons being the so\i:heast
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corner then with a direct line pai-t on sd garners land and part on

common seventy Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

twenty one acers and thirty five Rod : seven acers and thirty five

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Thomas white committee

January y" S"" : 1737^ laid ovt for Thomas tenney 4 acers and

half tenth division of land laid north from his hovse begining at a

black oak tree being the sovthwest corner thence rvning East 25

dffr^ sovth 32 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 25 dgr* East 27 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then west 25 dgr' soAi;h 32 rod to stons the norwest

corner then sovth 25 dgr^ west 27 rod to the first bovnds the

whole beino- 5 acers 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and Thomas tenney chain

november y'^ 5"^ : 1726 laid ovt for Thomas tenney Twenty

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of the Town

of mendon laid Joyning to his other land : and is Bovnded west

on sd land seventy two Rod : and sovth on the land of John

o-ardner fifty six Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovtheast cor-

ner thence Rvning north 1 dgr'' west seventy-two Rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner : then west 21 dgi-^ sovth fifty

six Rod to his other land the whole containing twenty five acex's

five acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James Keith and Jacol) aldrich committee

march y"" 13"" : 1735 laid ovt for Thomas tenney 4 acers and

half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

bear hill and is bovnded north on John perreys land 13 rod a

white oak tree markt being the northeast corner thence Rvning

so\i:h 1 dirr" East 57 rod to John holbrooks swamp thence rvning

west 15 d<J-i"^ sovth 14 rod John garners land then on sd land to

his own land and is bovnded on all other parts on his other land

it beins a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and 130 rod

one acer and 50 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvaver Jacob aldrich and dauiel lovet chain men
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Janvary y"' S*" : 1737^ laid ovt for Thomas tenney one acer of

land : viz : half an acer ninth division and half an acer of tenth

division laid together att the great medow and is bovnded sovth-

erly on the land of John kilborn 14 rod and is bovnded Easterly

on his own and westerly on the land of Josiah patrige it being a

thi ee : cornered peace of land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer

seth chapin and Thomas tenney chain men

[379.] John arnald

May y" 8 : 1719 laid ovtt for John arnald nine acers and three

qvarters sixth division of land on the west side the great river

near the mine rode begining at a heap of stones on a rok being

the norwest corner thence rvning east 21 dgi-^ north seventy rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 21 dgi-^

east twenty fovr rod to a heap of stones in a swamp being the

sovtheast corner then rvning west 21 dgi-^ sovth seventy rod

to a heap of stones being the sovth west corner then north 21

dgi-* west twenty fovr rod to the norwest corner the whole con-

taining ten acers and half three qvarters of an acer alowed for

bad land by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich comitee

april y'' 22'': 1728 laid ovt for John arnald twelve acers of

land in Ive of twelve acers of land taken from him by Jsaac

Bensons farm now laid ovt in the sovthwest corner of vxbridg^e

and is Bovnded west on the town line forty Rod : sovth on the

province line sixty Eight Rod then Rvning north 8 dgr" East

forty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west

6 dgr^ and 24 min'* north sixty Eight Rod to the town line a heap

of stons near the norwest corner the whole containing sixteen

acers and half fovr acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt

By Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

May y" 21,)"' : 1729 laid ovt for John arnald nineteen acers and

half of land being Eighth division : viz : seven and an half of

his own and seven and an half of his son wiliam arnalds and fovr

and an half of his son Daniel arnalds laid together Joyning to his

other land att the sovthwest corner of vxin-idire and is Bovnded
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west part on sd land part on common forty six rod from the

province line to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence

Kvning East G dgrs & 2. sovth seventy two Rod to silvanes hole-

brooks land to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is

bovnded East on sd land forty six Rod to the province line then

on sd line seventy two Rod to his other land the whole contain-

ins: twenty acers and half and 32 rod one acer and 32 rod alowed

for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan tiler chain men

may y* 25"' : 1736 laid o\i; for John arnald and his sons william

and Daniel 31 acers of land viz : 13 acers ninth division and 18

acers tenth division laid together Joyning to their other land at

the sovthwest corner of vxbridge and is bovnded sovth on sd land

73 rod west part on sd land and part on common 80 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning East 6 dgi-" and

hah' sovth 73 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 6 dgr* and half west to the norwest corner of silvanes

holbrooks land then bovnded on sd land to their other land the

whole containing 36 acers and half 5 acers and half alowed for

bad land laid o^i; by Thomas white svi-\-ayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel arnald chain men
John Daniel

[380.] May y*' 29""
: 1713 laid ovt for John daniel twenty six

acers of the third division of land belonging to timothy winters

lott and twenty one acers of the third division of land belonging

to abraham stapleses lott : on the north side the sovth sederswamp

bovnded Rovnd with common : land the sovtheast corner a white

oak stand : the sovth line eighty rod to a walnut stand being the

sovthwest : corner the west line ninety fovr rod to a white oak

tree : beins: : the norwest corner north eighty rod a white oak

tree markt near the northeast corner then with a direct line ninety

four rod to the first bovnds : the sovth line Rvning sovthwest and

northeast : this tract lying sqvair or tvrning sqvare angles : the

whole containing forty seven acers : laid ovt by thomas white

October y*" 11"" : 1717 laid ovt for John daniel one acer & half

of the first division of timothy wintei's lott and eight acers and
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half of the third division of sd winters lott on the west side of

t.ifts pond : bovndod Rovnd on common land the northeast corner

being a black oak tree markt thence rvning west 25 dgr* north

forty rod to stons on a rock being the norwest comer then sovth

25 dgr* west forty rod to stones on a rock being the sovthwest

corner then east 25 dsn^ sovth forty rod to a heap of stones beino-

the sovtheast corner thence with a direct line to y® first bovnds

:

containing ten acers laid ovt by thomas white

October y" IV^ : 1717 laid ovt for John daniel of sd timothy

winters third division three acers and three qvarters Joynino' to

his land near his house bovnded north on sd land fifteen rod a

heap of stones on a white oak stump being the north east comer
east on common thirty two rod to a walnvt stand being the sovth-

east corner sovth on common twenty rod to a black bvrtch tree

being the so\i;hwest comer west on common forty six rod to his

other land a maple tree markt near sd land : laid ovt by thomas

white

Desember y^ ll"* : 1725 laid ov-t for John Daniels Ei^ht acers

of his sixth division of land laid ovt near tompsons medow att

the foot of the hill and is Bovnded north on Benjamen thavers

land sixty four Rod the norwest corner being a doble black oak
the northeast corner a heap of stones thence Rvnino^ sovth fvW

point fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then

west fvll point sixty four rod to a heap of stons beinc the so\i;h-

west : corner then north fvll point fifty Rod to the first bovnds

the whole containing twenty acers twelve acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer seth chapin Jacob aldrich

committee

John Daniels ' Moses aldrich

[381.] March y'' 8"^
: 1 72(5"- laid ovt for John Daniels his share

of sederswamp and six acers and an half of his sixth division of

land laid together in the sovth swamp and is bovnded northerly

on James Emersons swamp westerly on vpland fovrteen Rod to

an heap of stons being the norwest corner sovtherly on comon
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with u, direct line ninety three Rod to an heap of stons : being the

sovthwest corner Easterly on vpland fovrteen Rod to sd Emersons

swamp : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth chapin &
Jacob aldrich committee

March y" IB"" :
1727-S- laid ovt for John Daniels twenty three

acers of land : viz : three acers sixth division and twenty acers

seventh division : ten acers of sd : 23 : laid Joyning to his other

land beffining att the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning

northeast 2 dgr^ East fifty seven Rod to a heap of stons being a

north corner then with a direct line about fovr Rod to a corner of

another peace of sd daniels land then bovnded on sd land to the

Rode leading to Joseph whites hovse then bovnded on sd Rode to

his other land by his hovse then on sd land to the first bovnds it

beins: a broken peace of land containing twelve acers and one

hvndred and twenty rod two acers and 120 rod alowed for bad

land —
five acers more of the above sd twenty three acers laid joyning

to his other land begining at a walnvt tree markt being the sovth-

west corner then siting of west two Rod to a heap of stons thence

rvnino' sovth 25 dgi-^ East twenty Eight rod to a heap of stons at

the way leading to Joseph whites then bovnded sovth on sd way

thirty sevn rod to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds

it beina: a broken peace of land containing five acers and one hvn-

dred and twenty Rod : 120 rod alowed for bad land

the Remainder of sd twenty three acers being Eight acers is

laid Joynins: to his sederswamp medow and is Bovnded north on

land laid ovt for Joseph white in part and part on comon sixty

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then Rvning

sovth 15 dgr* East forty Eight rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then bovnded sovth part on Benjamen cragins

land and part on sederswamp Brook to his own medow and is

bovnded East on sd whites land : it being a broken peace of land

containing twelve acers fovr acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer : James Keith and Jacob aldrich Com'""^

Jvne y'' 14"' : 1740 laid ovt for moses aldrich 2 acers tenth di-

vision of land laid Jcjyning to his other land in vpton and is
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bovnded north on sd land 22 rod the norwest corner being a heap

of stons the northeast corner a heap of stons thence rvning sovth

fvll point 18 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west fv-U point 18 rod to a heap of stons, being the sovth-

west corner thence witii a direct line to the norwest corner the

whole being 2 acers and 36 rod 36 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Robert aldrich

chain men

John Daniels Samvel Daniels

[382.] Jvne y" 14"' : 1729 laid ovt for John Daniels two acers

and half sixth division of land and twelve acers Eighth division

of land laid together Joyning to his other land near his hovse and

is Bovnded southerly on Daniel Tafts land Easterly on Benjamen

whites land northerly part on his other land part on the way

leading to Joseph white's house it being a broaken peace of land

contains : twenty two acers and half Eight acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt : By Thomas white svrvayer John fiirnvm and Jacob

aldrich Chain men

Jvne y* 14"" : 1729 laid ovt for samvel Daniels five acers of will-

iam Browns Eighth division of land : laid ovt Joyning to his father

John Danielses land & is Bovnded East on sd land forty Eight

Rod Rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovthwest 4

dgi-^ sovth twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth west

corner then north 16 dgi-^ west twelve Rod to woodland Tompsons

swamp then Bovnded west on sd swamp fifty Rod to a heap of

stons Being the norwest corner then East 5 dgr" north Eighteen

Rod to the sovthwest corner of Benjamen whites land then on sd

whites land to his fathers land it being a broaken peace of land

containing Eight acers three acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and John farnvm chain

men

november y" 3'': 1732 laid ovt for John Daniels Jvn'' 2 acers

ninth division of land on the East side the sovth medow and is

l)ovnded west on winters medow 12 rod north on daniel tafts land
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32 rod East on Jacob aldriches land 12 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then west 2 dgr* north 22 rod to

winters medow the whole containing 3 acers one acer alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi"vayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

march y* 19"^
: 1733 laid ovt for samvel daniels one acer and

half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth

from his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on the land of Benjamen

cragen 32 rod sovtherly on the land of steven fish 20 rod westerly

on woodland tompsons land 20 rod and on all other parts on his

own land it being a broaken peace of land containing 2 acers and

60 rod 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

november y'' 23*^: 1739 laid ovt for benjamen darling 9 acers

of land in Ive of land formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in other

persons land laid Joyning to his other land norwest from his

hovse and is bovnded north on the land of william hayward 2(3

rod to a chestnut tree being the norwest corner thence rvning

south fvll point 54 rod to his other land and is bovnded on all

other parts on his own land —
one acer and 120 rod more laid Joyning to his other land and

is bovnded sovth on sd land 24 rod west on cararys land 12 rod

to stons on a rock being the norwest corner then rvning East 15

dgr^ sovth 24 rod to stons on a rock being the northeast corner

then so\i:h fvll point 12 rod to his other land laid by Thomas

white svruayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen darling chain men

Benjamen Darling

[383.] Jvne y" 17"': 1719 laid ovt for benjamen darling 2

acers sixth division and fovr acers of seventh division on the west

side the great river above the mine rode bovnded as foloweth the

northeast corner being a heap of stons att the river thence rvning

west 25 dgi"^ sovth twenty fovr rod to a heap of stones being the

norwest corner then sovth 25 dgi** East forty six rod to a heap of

stones being the sovthwest corner then east '2o dgr^ eighteen rod
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to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner east on the river

to the first bovnds the whole containing seven acers and fifty two

rod one acer and fifty two rod alowed for bad land by Kol>ard

Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

aprill y" 6"" : 1719 laid ovt for Benjamen Darling ten acers of

land sixth division on the west side of Chesnvt hill near elizer

daniels land begining att a white oak tree markt thence rvning

west 25 dgi-^ sovth forty rod to a heap of stones being the nor-

west corner then sovth 25 dgr^ east fifty sLx rod to an heap of

stones being the sovthwest corner then east 25 dgr^ north forty

rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then north 25

dgr^ west fifty six rod to the first bovnds being the northeast

corner the whole containing fovrteen acers fovr acers alowed for

bad land by Thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

Mendon Feabruary the 12"' 1723 Then Laid out for Benjamin

Darling five acres of Seventh Division Joyning to the East Side

of his Land Now fenced in Begining at a heap of stones Being

his former North East Corner then East on Common Sixteen Rod

to a heap of Stons on Josiah Thayers West Line Then Southerly

Partly on Sd Thayers Land Partly on Samit Thare and Partly

on Thomas Thayer on hundred and seventeen Rod then West on

Thomas Thayer four Rod to his other Land so Bounded on Sd

Land to the first Bounds Containing Seven acres and fifty Rod

two acres and fifty Rod alowed for Bad Land, Laid out by Robert

Evens Jacob Aldrich James Keith Comitee

Mendon February the 12'" 1723 Then Laid out for Benjamin

Darlinff 2 acres of Seven Devision Joyning to the west Side of

his other Land neare his house Begining at a South west Coraer

of Sd Land Runing west 10 degrs on Common 22 Rod to a heap

of stons being a South Westerly Corner then North 10 degrs

west on Common Thirty seven Rod to a Chestnut Tree Marked

then East 10 degi-^ North on Common Twenty Two Rod to Sd

Land there Containiuir five acres and fourteen Rod, three acres
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and fourteen Rod alowd for Bad Land, Laid out By Robert

Evens, James Keith Jacob Aldrich Commitee

Benjamen Darling

[384.] September y". 24*''
: 1735 laid ovt for l)enjamen

darling 14 acers of land : viz : 12 aeers of Eighth division and 2

acers of ninth division laid Joyning to his other land west from

his house begining at a norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning

sovthwest 2 dgrs west 32 rod to thomas thayers land and is

bovnded westerly part on said land and part on common 94 rod

to the northeast corner of sd land and is bovnded Easterly on a

three Rod way to a white oak tree markt near a small Brook so

to a heap of stons by sd brook then bovnded northerly on sd

brook to his other land itt being a broken peace of land contain-

ins: 17 acers and half 3 acers and half alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen

darling Chain men

October y'' 20"": 1735 laid ovt for Benjamen darling 14 acers

and 100 rod of land : viz : 4 acers of Jonathan Richersons seventh

division and 2 acers and 100 rod of william whites Eighth division

and one acer of his own seventh division and 4 acers of his ninth

division and 3 acers alowed him for a way throvgh his land all

laid together and is bovnded East on land laid ovt to Josiah

thayer 52 rod and is bovnded north and sovth on his own land

and westerly on common 94 rod with a direct line from the nor-

west corner of his land by his hovse to the sovthwest corner of

another peace of his other land so Joyning two peaces of land

toirether it being a broaken peace of land containing 33 acers and

100 rod 15 acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way

throvffh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and benjamen darling chain men

desember y" ll"" : 173)5 laid ovt for benjamen darling 2 acers

and half tenth division of land laid sovth from his hovse and is

bovnded East on a three rod way north on the land of Thomas

thayer west on his own land itt being a three : cornered : peace
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of land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and

benjamen darling chain men :

desembev y" 11"" : 1736 laid ovt for benjamen darling 28 acers

of land : viz : 2 acers of benjamen albees ninth division and 20

acers of samvel terryes tenth division and 4 acers of his own

lO"' division and two acers of david thayers ; laid together Joyn-

ing to his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded East on

sd land begining at a chesnvt tree being a former bovnds thence

rvning west 18 dgr' north 63 rod to a heap of stons at cararys

land then bovnded west part on sd cararys land part on John

whites land and part on thomas thayers land and sovth on sd

thayers land home to his own land it being a broaken peace of

land containing 39 acers Eleven acers alowed for bad land and

two three Rod ways throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas White

svrvayer Joseph white and benjamen darling chain men

[385.] Woodland Tompson

desember y^ 27"^ : 1718 laid ovt for woodland tompson Eight

acers sixth division on the north side the pond near the Rock

medow bovnded west part on W : m Ratters land part on

common with a direct line : one hvndred rod sovth on Joseph

whites land "thirty two rod to a heap of stones being the sovth-

east corner then rvning north 30 dgr" west one hvndred rod to

the way leading to Ephraim chapins a heap of stones being the

northeast corner then west 30 dgr" sovth thirty two rod to the

northeast corner of Rvtters land : the whole containing twenty

acers twelve acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way

throvgh sd land By Thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich

committee

desember y*" 27^''
: 1718 laid for woodland tompson one acer and

half sixth division on the east side mvdy Brook bovnded west on

his other land sovth on thomas whites land East on the six rod way

north part on sd way part on John posts land containing by

Estemation three acers one acer and half alowed for Ixxd land by

thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich commitee
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Janvary y^ 2**
: 17181-2^ laid ovt for woodland tompson his share

of sederswamp on the west side the west river in a small swamp

lyins in Joseph chapins land begining att the north end of sd

swamp then rvning sovth seven rod to a white oak tree markt by

a rock then rvning East 20 dgr^ north cros sd swamp laid ovt by

thomas white Robert Evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y^ 5"'
: 1719 laid ovt for woodland tompson twelve acers

wanting fifty six rod of sixth division and thi-ee acers & fifty six

rod for a way laid throvgh his land : laid on the west side the

o-reat river bovnded East part on sd river part on samvel Reads

land sixty Eight rod from his other land to a white oak stand

markt being the northeast corner then rvning west 18 dgr* sovth

sixty rod to stones on a rock being the norwest corner then sovth

18 d*'!"^ East 40 rod to stones on a rock being the sovthwest cor-

ner then East 18 dgr^ north Eighteen rod to a heap of stones att

his other land then by sd land to the river the whole containing

sixteen acres and half one acer and half alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robert Evens Jacob aldrich committee—

[386.] Woodland Tompson

Jvne y° 5"" : 1719 laid ovt for woodland tompson thirteen acers

sixth division of land on the East side the great river Joyning

to his other land bovnded west on sd land sixty rod sovth

part on Benjamen tompsons land part on common fifty fovr

rod to stones on a rock being the sovtheast corner then north

nineteen dgi-^ west sixty rod to a heap of stones being the north-

east corner then west 19 dgr^ sovth forty fovr rod to his other

land a pople stand markt near sd land the whole containing

Eio-hteen acers and three qvarters five acers and three qvarters

alowed for bad land and a fovr rod way cros sd land by thomas

white Robert Evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne the first 1725 laid ovt for woodland tompson : twenty one

acers and an half of land five acers of sixth division and sixteen

acers and an half seventh division laid on the west side the great

river a little distance from the norwest corner of his other land ;
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begining att a white oak tree markt l)eing the sovthwest corner

thence Rvning north: 11 dgr^ East I^ighty Rod to an heap of

stons being the norvvest corner then East 11 dgr* sovth sixty

three Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner : then

sovth 11: dgi"^ : west Eighty Rod to a pine tree markt being

the sovtheast corner then west 1 1 dgr* north sixty three Rod to

the first bovnds the whole containing thirty one acers and an

half ten acres alowed for bad land By Thomas white James

Keith Jacob aldrich : com'*^"

Jvne the first 1725 laid ovt for woodland tompson seven acers

of land seventh division on the East side the milh River below

the north medow compasing in one acer and a cjvarter of sd

tompsons medow bottom begining near a white oak tree markt

near the sovthwest corner then Rvning East 35 dgr* north thirty

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner : then rvning

north 35 dgi-^ west sixty three Rod to an heap of stons being the

northeast corner then west 35 dgr^ sovth Eleven Rod to a heap

of stons on a Rock being a corner of samvel Bridgeses land then

on sd land to the River thence bovnded west on sd river to the

first bovnds the whole containing Eleven acers and a quarter:

fovr acers and a qvarter alowed for sd medow and bad land By
Thomas white Jams Keith Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne the first 1725 laid ovt for woodland tompson twelve acers

of land seventh division laid on the west side the great River

west from his other land begining att a blak oak tree markt

being the sovtheast corner then Rvning north fvll point : sixty

Rod to a heap of stons being- the northeast corner then west f\dl

point forty rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovth sixty rod to a heap of stons being the : sovth west : corner

then East fvll point forty rod to the first bovnds the whole con-

taining fifteen acers three acers alowed for bad land By thomas

white James Keith Jacob aldrich committee

John Emerson

[387.] Mendon April the 7^" 1720 Laid out for John Emer-
son Nine Acres of Land of John Rawsons Seventh Division to
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the Southward of his house Begining at a heap of stons being

the South AVest Corner of his other Land then Runing South 5

decrees West on Common Twenty Rod to a heap of Stons Being

a South AVest Corner, AA^ith a Linne Easterly one Hundi-ed and

Twenty Rod on Common to a heap of Stons Being a South East

Corner Then North five degres East on Common Twelve Rod to

the Corner of hi^ other Land, Then on Sd Land to the first

Bounds Containing Twelve acres, three acres a Lowed for Bad

Land Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas AA^hite

Commitee

Mendon June y^ ISth Seventeen Hundred and Ninteen Laid

out for John Emerson Twenty acres of AVilliam Sprauge Sixth

Division and Eiirht acres of his own Seventh Division & Eight

acres of his fiithers Seventh Division on the AVest Side of the

Greatt River Joyning to his other Land Lying on one Side and

one End of Sd Land Begining at the North East Corner of Sd

Land then Runining North five degres East Twenty Rod to Stons,

Then AA^est five degrees North ten Rod to Stons, then fifty five

deores AVest Sixty four Rod, to Stons the South AVest Corner,

then South on Common Eighty Rod. to the South AVest Corner

of his other Land Containing Thirty nine acres, three acres a

Lowed for Bad Land by Thomas AVhite Robert Evens Jacob

aldrich Committee

march y" first: 172(3'^ laid o\i; for John Emerson five acers &
half of land in lew of land taken from him by providence farms

and is laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining at

the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning north 10 dgr' East

fifty one Rod to Demons land to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then Bounded north on sd demons land thirty one

Rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner and is l)ovnded

East on nathaniel heatons land fifty one Rod to his own land and

bovnded sovth on sd land fifty one Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing thirteen acers and one hvndred Rod : Eight

acers and 20 rod alowod for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer James Keith and Jacol) aldrich Committee
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march y* first :
1726'^ laid for John Emerson five acers of land

in lew of land taken from him by providence; farms and is laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is Bovnded west on

sd land one hvndred Rod the whole Breadth of sd land rvnincr

from the sovtheast corner of sd land East fi dgr^ sovth thirteen

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence with a

direct line one hvndred Rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner and is bovnded north part on common and on

nathaniel heatons land thirteen rod to his other land the whole

containing Eight acers and twenty Rod three acers and 20 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way through sd land laid

ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

John Emerson

[388.] november y" 10"': 1732 laid ovt for John Emerson
nine acers of land viz : 8 acers of James Keiths ninth division

and one acer alowed him by the select men of vxbridire for a

way throvgh his land laid Joyning to his other land noi-west from

his hovse begining at a noi"^vest corner of sd land thence Rvnino-

west 10 dgi"^ south 43 rod to a heap of stons att David aldriches

land then bovnded west on sd land (54 rod and East on his own
land to the first bounds it being a three cornered peace of land

containing 9 acers and 120 rod 120 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men

april y*" 13"'
: 171(j Eighteen acers of Jonathan haywards fifth

division of land laid ovt for John Emerson on the west side the

great river below shokcolog Brook bovnded Rovnd with common
land the north East corner being a black oak tree markt East 70

rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being the sovtheast corner sovth

36 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest corner

west 75 rod to a red oak tree markt being the norwest corner

noith 53 rod to the first bovnds the whole containini; U) acers

and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Robert taft and Jacoli aldrich chain

men
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april y^ IS"*: 1733 laid ovt for John Emerson 6 acers and 54

rod of land that the select men of vxbridge granted him for a

hiijh way laid throvgh his land laid Joyning to his other land

sovtherly from his hovse and is bovnded north on sd land west

on David aldriches land sovth part on svmners land and part on

Benjamen tafts land East on James colors land.—
the same day laid for said Emerson 6 acers and 14 rod of land

viz : 4 acers of ninth division and one acer and half in Ive of

land taken from him by providence farms and 106 rod of land

"•ranted him by the select men for high way laid ovt together

Joynino; to Ebenezer Emersons land and is bovnded East on sd

land 52 rod begining a white oak tree and heap of stons being

the northeast corner thence Rvning west 10 dgr^ north 26 rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner then then sovth 10 dgr^

west 52 rod to a heap of stons being the southwest corner and is

bovnded sovth part on seth aldriches land and part on common

'26 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner the whole

containing Eight acers and 32 rod two acers and 18 rod alowed

for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men

may y*' Eleventh : 1736 laid ovt for John Emerson ten acers of

land : viz : Eisht acers which he pvrchased of Charles sherelock

and 2 acers which he pvrchased of Jsrail Keith laid Joyning to

other hind near hvmeses and is bovnded East on sd land 36 rod

from Jacob aldriches land to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner and is bovnded north pai-t on common and part on the land

of nickolas hvmes 60 rod to Jacob : aldriches : land and is

bovnded on all other parts on sd aldriches land the whole being

10 acers and 100 rod 100 rod alowed for a three rod way cros sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer and Joseph white chain

man

Joseph Emerson Elder John Jones

[389.] June y« Eighth 1721 Then Laid ovt for Joseph Emer-

son twelue acres of Seuenth Deuision of Land. Joyning to y"

South part of his other Land, near y'' four acer Medow : begining
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at a heape of Stones, being Peter PIol brooks Southwest Corner,

then on Sd Holbrooks Land north 1.5 Dejr" West forty four Rod.

to Sd Holbrooks norwcst Corner, then East 1.5 ds" North on Sd
Holbrooks Land forty Rod, to a Stake being Richurd Holbrooks

norwest Corner, then northerly on Sd Holbrooks twenty four Rod
to his other Land ; then westerly partly on Sd land and partly on

James Keiths Land to a heape of Stones Seuenty Rod, then South

75 dg" East on Connnon fifty Six Rod, to a heape of Stones at y*

Root of a white oake, Then East 75 dg" north to y® first Bounds
Being a Broken piece of Land Containing fifteen acres

;

Recorded three acrcs alowed for bad Land, Laid out by. Robert
JaDuary y» "^

i9"> 172^ Euens. Jacob Aldrich and Thomas "White Committee

Mendon June y" 8"*. 1721. Laid out for Joseph Emerson four

acres of seuenth Diuision Joyning to his other Land nere the four

acre Medow. being a narrow : piece of Land, Lj-ing between his

other Land & James Keiths Land, South on his other Land Eiijht

Rod, West on Sd Keiths Land one hundred and twelue Rod,

north on Common Eight Rod, East on his other Land one hun-

dred & twelue Rod, Containing fine acres and ninty Six Rod

;

one acre and ninty Six Rod allowed for bad Land, Laid out by
Robert Euens. Jacob Aldi'ich. Thomas White Committee.

Mendon Janauary the 22d 1722-3 Joseph Emersons Bounds of

his Land Neare James Keiths formerly Laid ovt part of the third

Division Southerly Eighty Rod to a black oak Tree on the East

side of the four acre ^Nledow Easterly one hundred and twent}- 4

Rod to a Black oak tree on a Rocky Knole, a Litle to the South-

ward of the Road Leading to the Lower West River Bridge

Northerly one hundred Rod. AVesterly one hundred & twelve

Rod. Containing Six'ty Six acres and sixty Rod Encompasinor.

three acres of Richard holbrocks medow and Seven acres and

Eighty Rod of there Swamp Lot the Lines New Run By. Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas White Comif

March y^ 21^': 1745/6 Laid out for Elder John Jones 150 rod

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on the
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southwest Side of magomisco hill and is bounded west on S'^ Land

100 rod East on the Land of SamH Torrey 100 i-od it being a nar-

row Strip of Lund 100 rod Long and one rod and a half wide

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer and Jacob Aldrich chain

John Emerson vriah thayer Bearing Jones John Jones

[390.] October y"^ 12'": 1732 laid ovt for vriah thayer 220

rod ninth division of land laid Joyning to his medow on the west

side the mill river and is bovnded East on sd medow north on the

land of Daniel Brown 8 rod west on the widow Rawsons land 18

rod sovth on common 11 rod laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

May y" 16"' : 1735 laid ovt for dearing Jones 8 acers of william

sprao^es ninth division of land laid Joyning to the west End of his

other land on magomisco hill and is bovnded East on sd land 95

rod and is bovnded north part on common and part on the land

of John Jones 20 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

west on sd Joneses land 97 to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner and is bovnded sovth part on sd Joneses land and part on

conmion 20 rod to his other land the whole containing 12 acers 4

acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh said land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men

May y*" 11"' : 173(5 laid ovt for John Emerson 3 acers and half

of land which he pvrchased of Jsrael Keith and is laid Joyning to

his other land near niccolas hvmeses and is bovnded south on sd

land 25 rod East on Ebenezer Emersons land 26 rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner thence i-vning west 5 dg" sovth

25 rod to stons on a Rock being the norwest corner : then sovth

5 diJTS East 2(j rod to a norwest corner of his other land the

whole beins 4 acers and ten rod 90 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white chain man

octolxn- the 29"' : 1744 laid ovt for John Jones t) acers and 80

rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the
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East side of the mill river and is bovnded westerly on s<\ river

northerly part on the land of woodland tompson and part on the

land of abraham Jones and on all other parts on his own land : itt

being a broaken peace of land containing 6 acers and 120 rod 40

rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd Jones one acer and 40 rod tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on magomisco and

is bovnded west on sd land 100 rod north on the land of dearing

Jones 5 rod East on the land of samvel torey 100 rod sovth on

the land of samvel shamvel 6 rod the corners heaps of stones the

whole containing 3 acers and 20 rod one acer and 140 rod alowed

for a three rod way through sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

sviwayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Jones chain men

april y' 18"^ 1745 Laid out for John Jones twelue acres & 40

Rod tenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on the

East Side of y* mill Riuer and is Bounded Northerly on the Land
of Moses tiney begining at a white oak marked being y* north

Avest Comer & y* Southwest Corner of Moses tineys Land
Bounded north on said tineys land 50 Rod to a heap of Stones

being y" North East Corner East on Common with a Direct Line

30 Rod to a Chesnut tree marked being y" South East Corner &
y'^ North East Corner of his other land South on his own Land
84 Rod to a heap of Stones west on Common 48 Rod with a direct

Line to y* tirst bounds mentioned the whole Containing thirteen

acres & 143 Rod one acre & 103 Rod alowed for bad Land laid

out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich chain man

Woodland Tompson

[391.] Jvne the tirst: 1725 laid ovt for woodland tompson

ten acers of land belonging to peter aldriches Rights now wood-

land tompsons as apears by Deed Eight acers being sixth division

and two acers seventh division laid ovt on the East side the ^reat

River : Joyning to his other land near his hovse bovnded sovth

on sd land forty fovr rod then rvning from the northeast comer
of sd land north fvll point ninety seven Rod to a doble white oak

tree markt being the northeast corner then west 18 dgr" sovth
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twenty seven Rod to samvel Reads land to a heap of stones on a

rock near the norwest corner then bovnded west part on sd reads

land part on the great river and part on his own land : the whole

containing twenty fovr acers forteen acers alowed for bad land and

a fovr Rod way throvgh sd land to the fovr rod way laid over the

ofreat river : and for a three rod way from sd way towards asan-

amisco : throvgh sd land, By Thomas white James Keith Jacob

aldrich committee

mav y" 21'': 1728 laid ovt for woodland tompson seventeen

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of Mendon :

and is laid Joyning to his other land on the west side of the great

River beaining at the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning

west 13 diri"" so\'th thirty rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovth 13 dgi-^ East Eighty Rod to a heap of stons

bein^ the sovthwest corner then : East 13 dgr* north fifty six rod

to his other land then bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds : it

beino- a broaken peace of land containing Eighteen acers and half

one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvaver James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

October v* 15"' : 1731 laid ovt for woodland tompson twenty

one acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side the great river begining on the west side sd land

a black oak tree being markt near the sovtheast corner thence

rvning west 15 dgr' sovth 20 rod to peter aldriches land and is

bovnded west on said laud sixty rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 15 dgi"* north 75 rod to his other land

and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land Except Eight

rod at the East End bovnded on common it being a broaken peace

of land containing twenty fovr acers three acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men
,

,

October y" 2''
: 1735 laid ovt for woodland tompson 6 acers of

Jonathan thayers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land on the west side the great river and is bovnded East and
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north on sd liind rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd land

sovth 12 dgr^ East 44 rod to a heap of stons beino: the sovthwest

corner then turning East 3 rod to a norwest corner of seth

aldriches land then bovnded on sd aldriches land 23 rod to his

own land the whole acers and 15 rod 15 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

Thomas Taft Jr Woodland tompson Elder John Jones

[392.] march y" l!)"" : 1733 laid ovt for woodland tompson 5

acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his swamp lott near

samvel Daniels and is bovnded Easterly on the land of sd daniels

16 rod sovtherly on the land of steven fish 40 rod to a heap of

stons on a Rock being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north

lodgi-' East 28 rod to sd tompsons swamp then bovnded northerly

on sd swamp to sd danielses land the whole containing 5 acers and

half half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

Jvne y" 23''
: 1735 laid ovt for woodland tompson 18 acers

ninth division of land: viz: 15 of his own and three of david

thayers laid on the west side the great river Joyninir to his other

land and is bovnded Easterly and northerly on sd land i"vnin^

from the sovthwest corner of sd land East 30 dgr^ sovth 100 rod

to his other land it being a three cornered peace of land contain-

ing 21 acers and 13 rod 3 acers and 13 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph
white chain men

October y'' 2"^
: 1735 laid ovt for Joseph tompson 2 acers of

Jonathan thayers ninth division of land laid Joynina: to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded northerly on the land of seth

aldrich 2 rod to a heap of stons being y'^ norwest corner thence

rvning sovthwest 2 dgi"' sovth 37 rod to a heap of stons beinff the

sovthwest corner thence with a direct line 40 rod to a heap of

stons att his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

other land it l)eing a broaken peace of land containing 2 acers
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and 51 rod 51 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and Joseph white chain men

march y' 19"' 1745/6 Laid out for Thomas Taft Jn' 102 rod

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land Southwest

from his house and is bounded East on his other Land 34 rod

Sovth on the Land of Daniel Taft Esq"" G rod to a reed oak tree

markt being y" Southwest Corner thence with a Direct Line on

Comon 34 rod to the norwest of his other Land

The same Day & by y** same Com" Laid out for the aboue sd

Taft one acre & 5(3 rod Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his

other land west from his house and is bovnded south on his other

land Eight rod East on the land of Benjamin Wheelock 27 rod to

a heap of Stones on sd wheelocks line being the north East Corner

then rvning west full point Eight rod on Comon to a heap of

"Stones being the norwest Corner then South with a Direct Line

on Comon 27 rod to the norwest Corner of his other Land Laid

ovt by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich & Thomas Taft

Chain men

march y'' 2P' 1745/6 Laid out for Elder John Jones six acres

11 Division of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land on the

Easterly side of the mill river and is bounded South on his other

land 20 rod East on his other land 48 rod north on his other land

20 rod west part on his other land and part on Comon 48 rod Laid

out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich chain man the

Same Day and by the Same Com" Laid out for the aboue sd Jones

one acre Eleuen"' Division of land Joyning to his other land on

the East side the mill river and is bovnded west on his other land

20 rod South on his other land 8 rod East on his other land 20

rod north on Comon 8 rod

Ebenezer Cook

[393.] november y" 17'"
: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook

one acer Eighth division of land Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded Easterly on sd land sovtherly on the great River west-

erly on land formerly laid ovt to John sprage it being a broaken
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peace of land containinir one acer laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Thomas sanford & Jacob aldrich chain men

november y" 17'" : 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook two acers

Eig-hth division of land and half an acer sixth division of land and

is laid Joyning to his other land sovth from his hovse and is

bovnded north on sd land thirt}' two Rod East on the town line

forty two Rod and west on the great River it being a three

cornered peace of land containing fovr acers and thirty two Rod
one acer and half and thiity two Rod alowed for bad land : laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich

chain men

november y^ 17"^: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook two acers

Eighth division of land begining at a sovtheast corner of his other

land thence Rvning East 17 dgr^ sovth forteen Rod to a heap of

stons at a : peace of land formerly laid ovt to John Darling then

bovnded on sd land to his own land it : being a broaken peace of

land containing two acers and three qvarters three qvarters of an

acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

november y^ 17'*"
: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook three acers

& three qvarters Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land on the west side the mill River and is bovnded sovth on sd

land west on the land of Jonathan Richerson north part on

the land of John sprage deseast part on the land of samvel cook

and part on the land of Timothy sewel and East on the land of sd

sewel it being a broaken peace of land containing six acers and

a qvarter & Eight Rod two acers and half and Eight Rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men

november y* 17""
: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook seven acers

Eighth division of land : viz : three acers and one : qvarter of his

own : and three acers and three qvarters of his fathers : and is laid

Jovnincf to his other land on the East side the mill River and is
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bovnded sovth on sd land East part on his own land and part on

land formerly laid ovt to Josiah thayer north on the land of

samvel cook and west part on the mill River and part on the land

of Timothy sewel home to his other land it being a broaken peace

of land containing Eleven acers and an half and twenty nine Rod
fovr acers and half and 29 Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain

men

Nathaniel morse Jonathan Hayward Jr Ebenezer Cook samvel

morse

[391.] desember y'' lO'" : 1730 laid ovt for Ebenezer cook

one accr of land in lew of an acer of land that was formerly laid

vnder a mistake in timothy sewals land and is bovnded sovth on

sd cooks land and westerly on his fathers land northerly & East-

erly on sd sewel s land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich committee

noveraber y" Eleventh: 1731 laid ovt for samvel mors 9 acers

and half of Joseph chilsons Eighth division of land laid Joyning

to his other land East from his hovse begining at the sovtheast

corner of sd land thence rvning north *4 dgr^ west 114 rod to a

heap of stons being : y* northeast corner then west 4 dgr^ sovth

54 rod to the northeast corner of his other land and is bovnded

west on sd land 114 rod to the tii'st bovnds it being a broaken

peace of land containing 12 acers 2 acers and half alowed for bad

land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land : .. more for

said mors 13 acers of land : viz : 7 acers and half of land granted

him by the selectmen of vxbridge for a high way and 5 acers and

half of the aI)ove said chilsons Eighth division of land laid Joyn-

ing to his other land sovth from his hovse and is bovnded sovth

on the land of solomon wood 40 rod to a heap of stons on the

west side the way leading to James : woods being the sovthwest

corner thence with a direct line to the : sovthwest corner of his

other land and is ))ovnded on all other parts on his own land the

whole containing 19 acers G acers alowed for bad land and a three

rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John

farnvm and Joseph taft chain men
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april y" 2(1"": 1737 laid ovt for nathaniel morse 2 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

second bridge Kiver and is bovnded north on sd land west on

Benjamin haywards land and sovtherly part on david hills medow
and part on stevenses swamp it being a broaken three cornered

peace of land containing 2 acers laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer seth chapin and nathaniel morse chain men
the same day laid ovt for sd morse 9 acers of land : viz : 6

acers of tenth division and 3 acers of ninth division laid Joyning

to his other land att the north sederswamp and is bovnded East-

erly part on the land of William thayer and part on common 83

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded

northerly on a three rod way 48 rod to a heap of stons on a rock

being the norwest corner thenc rvning sovtheast 32 rod to the

sederswamp the whole being Eleven acers and 80 rod 3 acers and

80 rod alowed for a two rod way to sd swamp and fovr Rod of

land in breadth by sd swamp to land timber on

October the 3P': 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Hayward Jun''

two acres & half of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land on Bear hill and is bovnded East on his other land 30

rod northerly on the Land of Daniel Sumner 19 rod westerly on

land of Benjamin Hayward 38 rod Southerly on Land of William

Sprague 16 Rod the whole Containing 3 acres & OS rod one acer

& 18 rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey

Sury"^ Jacob Aldrich & Jonathan Hayward Chain men

Nathaniel Morse

[395.] Mendon May y^ 16'^ 1707. then Seuen acres & half

of Nathaniel Morses fifth Diuision Laid out between Sumners

Land and y'' North Ceeder Swamp, bounded as followeth the

North East Corner, being a IVIaple tree : north on Common with

a Direct Line. twent\' Rod to Ceeder tree, being the nor west

Corner, west on Common with a Direct Line fifty Rod To a !MapIe

tree, being the South West Corner, South on Common thirty Rod
to a white oake Stand being the South East. Corner, East part
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on Common ;
part on Sumners Land forty Six Rod to y° North

East Corner, Laid out by Thomas White, Samuel Thayer, &
Josiah Thayer Commt"

The Same Day Laid out by the Same Committee the Remainder

of sd Morses fifth Diuision, Joyning to his other Land by his

house ; bounded as followeth, the South East Corner a Stake by

Sherborn Road ; near Sumners Land, South on Conmion with a

Direct Line forty four Rod, to a white oake tree being y'' South-

west Corner, west on Common with a Direct Line Sixty Rod to a

black oak Tree being the norwest Corner. North on Common
with a Direct Line fifty Two Rod to a black oak Stand, So Turn-

ing with a Direct Line to y" North East Corner, of his other Land

Easterly part on Stt Land, part on Common thirty Six Rod to y"

South East Corner, the whol containing fifteen acres & half,

Three acres allowance

Mendon October y* 17"': 1718. then Laid out for Nathaniel

Morse ; his Share of Ceeder Swamp in y'' North Swamp on the

West Side the Brook. Joyning to his other Land, bounded South

on Sd Land twelue Rod. West on Angel Torreys Swamp Six Rod.

North by a Line of Marked Trees. Runing East thirty Deg".

North ; East on upland : by Thomas White Robert Euens &
Jacob Aldrich Committee

Mendon March y* O**". 1720. then Laid out for Nathaniel Morse

twenty one acres of Land (viz) Eighteen acres of Eleazer

Danielses Seuenth Diuision and three acres of his own Seuenth

Diuision ; Joyning to his other Land, bounded North on his

other Land begining at a black oak tree being y^ Sumners North-

east Corner, forty two Rod. then East on his own Land ninty

Rod, South on Benjamin Haywards Land Seuenty Rod. West on

y" Sumners Land Seuenty four Rod To y'' first bound, Contain-

ing twenty Eight acres ; and one hundred & Twelue Rod, Seuen

acres and one hundred and Twelue Rod allowed for Bad Land,

Laid out by Robert Euens Thomas White & Jacob Aldrich Com-

mittee
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thoraas Thayer Jvn""

[396.] September y" 24"': 1735 laid ovt for thoinas thayer

Jvn'' 5 acers of Eleazer tafts ninth division of land laid Joyninor

to his other land heijining att a northeast corner of sd land thence

iTning 30 dgi*^ north 18 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then north 30 dgi-^ west 24 rod to a heap of stons

being a corner then west 2 dgr^ sovth 32 rod to the northeast

corner of benonie bensons land then bovnded west on sd land 38

rod the whole containing 6 acers and half one acer and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and benjamen darling chain men
the same day laid ovt for sd thayer 3 acers of land viz : one

acer of sd tafts ninth division and 2 acers of his own Eighth divi-

sion and is bovnded westerly on his other land 60 rod the whole

lenth of sd land and is 10 rod wide the corners being heaps of

stons : the whole containing 3 acers and three qvarters 120 rod

alowed for bad land.

march y"= 1*5"^ : 1736 laid ovt for thomas thayer 3 acers of John

thayers tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

westerly from his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 26

rod and westerly on Benony bensons 20 rod and northerly on sd

Bensons land 26 rod and Easterly part on the land of John white

and part on common 20 rod the whole being 3 acers and 28 rod

28 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Thomas thayer chain men
march y* 17"": 1736 laid ovt for thomas thayer 15 acers tenth

division of land : viz : one of John thayers and 8 of James albees

and 6 of david thayers laid Joyning to his other land near Benja-

men darlings it and is bovnded sovtherly part on sd land and part

on common 22 rod westerly on John whites land 92 rod northerly

on a three Rod way 37 rod to a blackoak tree markt thence with

a direct line 91 rod to a heap of stons at his other land the whole

being 16 acers and 13S rod one acer and 138 rod alowed for bad

land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and thomas thayer chain

men
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april y® 12"' : 1736 laid ovt for thomas thayer 5 acers of land :

viz : 3 acers of James albees ninth division and one of his own
ninth division and one of his Eighth division laid Joyning to his

other land sovtherly from his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on

sd Ian northerly on benjamen darlings land 14 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner thence with a direct line 18 rod

to a corner of sd darlings land then on sd darlings land to seth

aldriches land then on sd aldriches land to his own land : it being

a broaken peace of land containing 9 acers and 106 rod 4 acers and

106 rod alowed for bad land and a two rod way cros sd land

the same day laid ovt for sd thayer 4 acers of david thayers

tenth division and 40 rod of his own tenth division laid Joyning

to his fathers land near John woolsons and is bovnded East on sd

land 2<S rod begining att a heap of stons being the northeast corner

thence rvninsr west 8 dffi-^ north 18 rod to John woolsons land to

a heap of stons being : the : norwest : corner and is bovnded west

part on sd woolsons land and pai't on samvel hvnts land 40 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest : corner : then East 35

dgr" north 2'2 rod to a heap of stons att his fathers land being the

sovtheast corner the being 4 acers and 120 rod 80 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer benjamen darling

chain man

John pcrrey Stephen fish Benjamen cragin

[397.] may y*= 12"": 1726 laid ovt for Stephen fish three

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriaters of mendon

and is laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the west

river near Joseph whites hovse and is Bovnded East on his other

land fifty two Rod and north on Joseph whites land thirty two

Rod and west on his own land fifty two Rod and sovth on com-

mon land fovr Rod the whole containing five acers and one hvn-

dred thirty six Rod : two acers and one hvndred thirty six rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y" 1^^ 174.) Laid out for John pery 112 rod of Land it

heinii- Eleuenth Deuision Jovnin<>; to his other Land near the
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north Ceder Swamp and is bounded west on the road Loading to

S'* swamp 28 rod north on Thomas Tineys Land <S rod from a

heap of Stones by S'' road y" north East Corner to a black oak

tree markt being the south East Corner & the norwcst Corner of

his other Land then bounding South on his other Land 28 rod it

being a three Cornerd piece of Land

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich Chain

man

november y" 3'*: 1732 laid ovt for Benjamen craging 3 acers

and a qvarter of Joseph pennemans ninth division of land : laid

Joyning to his other land west from his hovse begining at the

norwest corner of sd land thence Kvning sovth 30 dgr" west 33

rod to Steven fishes land a black oak tree markt near sd land and

is bovnded westerly on sd land 12 rod to the sovtheast corner

then to Avoodland tompsons dam and then bovnded on sd tomp-

sons medow to the way that goss to the sovth medows then on sd

w^ay 3 rod to his own land then bovnded Easterly on sd land to

the first bovnds. it being a broaken peace of land containing 4

: acers and 54 rod one acer and 14 rod alowed for bad land laid

{

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel Lovet

! chain men

\

the same day as above laid ovt by the same committee to sd

1 cragin 120 rod of sd penemans 9"' division laid Joyning to his

I

other land north from his hovse and is bovnded Easterly part on

! sd land and part on samvel thayers land : north part on his own

and part on John Danielses land and on all other parts on his

own a broaken peace containing one acer and 16 rod 56 rod

alowed for bad land

march y" lO'*" : 1733 laid ovt for Benjamen cragen 4 acers ninth

division of the scool lott laid Joyning to his other land Avest from

his hovse and is bovnded sovth on the land of abniham staples

west part on his own land and part on the land of Stephen fish

and on all other parts on his own it being a broaken peace of land

containing six acers and 13'J rod 2 acers and 13!) rod alowed for
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bad land and a three Rod way cros sd hind hiid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

John perrey Benjamen cragging and John harwood

[398.1 may y'' 9"": 1726 laid ovt for Benjamen craggin and

John harwood fovrteen acers of land which thay pvrchased of the

propriators of mendon and is laid Joyning to their other land

near the sovth medows one acer and a qvarter of it laid at the

sovthwest corner of sd land Rvning from sd corner west fvU

point sixteen Rod to a heap of stons being y'' sovthwest corner

:

thence Bovnded west with a direct line forty six rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East tVU point nine rod to

his other land then on sd land forty six rod to the first Bovnds

the whole containing three acei's and 95 rod two acers and 55 rod

alowed for bad land

three acers more of sd fovrteen acers laid Joyning to sd land

Beginino' at the norwest corner of thomas tafts land then rvning

East 5 dirr* north with sd tafts land fovr Rod to a heap of stons

beino- a corner then tvrning northerly by a direct line of marked

trees thirty two rod to Daniel tafts land then on sd tafts land

fortv three rod to Joseph whits land then on sd whites land Eight

Rod to their own land then on sd land to the first Bovnds it be-

incr a Broken peace of land containing fovr acers and three

qvarters one acer and three qvarters alowed for bad land —
two acers more of sd fovrteen acers bovnded west on their

other land forty six rod sovth on common land twelve Rod East

on Bonjamen whelocks land forty six rod north on their own land

ten Rod the whole containing three acers and twenty six rod :

one acer and twenty six rod alowed for bad land —
seven acers and three qvarters more being the Remainder of sd

fovrteen acers laid Joyning to their other land begining att a

doble red oak tree markt being a bovnds of their former land then

bovnded East on sd land seventy Rod to a red oak tree markt

near their other land then Rvning westfvll point fifty fovr Rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner thence with a direct line

to the first Bovnds : it being a three cornered peace of land con-

tainins Twelve acers fovr acers : and three qvarters alowed for
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bad land and a three rod way cros sd land, the above mentioned

fovrteen acers of land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer James

Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

march y" 7"' 1745 Laid^out for John perry two acres Eleuenth

Division of Land Joyning to his other Land near the north Ceder

Swamp and is Bounded South on his other Land (54 rod to a

white oak tree markt being the South East Corner East on Comon

ten rod to a heap of Stons on Thomas Tineys Line north on S''

Tineys Land (54 rod to a black oak tree markt being the north

west Corner of his other Land it being a three piece of Land Laid

out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich Chain man

John white John Rockit John harwood Benj". Craging

[399.] Jvne y* 1(5'": 1729 laid o\'t for John Rockit of hop-

kinton Twelve acers of captain seth chapins Eighth division of

land and is laid Joyning to the medow that formerly was Joseph

plvmlys Begining at a heap of stons on a Rock being the norwest

corner : it being on the Bank of the mill River below sd medow

thence Rvning sovth 5 dgi-" East sixty Eight Rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then East 5 dgr^ north one hun-

dred and fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the so\i;heast corner

then north 27 dgi-^ west thirty Eight Rod to the mill River then

bovnded northerly part on sd River part on the abovesd medow

to the tirst bovnds it being a broaken peace of land containing

twenty acers Eight acers alowed for Bad land : laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathau Tiler chain

men
,

• •

Jvne y* 17"^
: 1731 laid ovt for John harwood nine acers Eighth

division of land : viz : 4 acers of John danielses and 3 of simond

pecks and 2 of Ebenezer Reads laid together Joyning to his

other land near his hovse and is bovnded westerly on sd land 70

rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning

north 9 dgr' East 70 rod to solomon woods land and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land to the covntry Rode and is bovnded sovtherly

on sd rode 4 rod the whole containing 16 acers and 30 rod 7 :
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acers and 30 rod allowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

march y" 113"*: 1736 laid ovt for John white 2 acers of david

tompsons Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

west from his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on said land and

northerlv on benony bensons land 32 rod to a heap of stons being

the norAvest corner thence with a direct line 22 rod to a heap of

stons on a rock being a bovnds of his other land : It being a three

cornered peace containing 2 acers and 42 rod 42 rod alowed for

bad land :
—

18 acers more of david tompsons land laid for sd white : viz :

8 acers Eiohth division : and 10 acers tenth division laid Joyning

to his other land near his house and is bovnded westerly part on

benony bensons land and part on common 28 rod to a heap of

stons beins: the norwest corner and is bovnded north part on

common and part on land belonging to the heirs of Roger carary

110 rod to the sovtheast corner : of sd cararys land thence rvn-

ino" sovth 33 dsri"^ East 46 rod to stons on a Rock beinff the sovth-

east corner and is bovnded sovtherly : on a three rod way 37 rod

to his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on sd land it

beincr a broaken peace of land containing 24 acers 6 acers alowed

for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and John white chain men

October y'^ 1(>"' 1747, Laid out for Benjamin Craging ninty six

Rods Eleuenth Division of Land adjoyning to his other Land

near David Tafts and is bovnded west on his other Land 15 rod

from a heap of Stones being the north East Corner of his other

Land : to a heap of stones by his other Land thence with a Direct

Line to a heap of Stones by the Road bounding northerly on S""

Road 12 rod to the first Bounds Laid out b}' Daniel Lovett &
William Torrey Com" Survayed by William Torrey

Ebenezer svmners heirs : Jsrail Keith

[400.] Janvary y" 4"'
: 1733 laid ovt for silence svmner 7

acers and half ninth division of land and is laid in the sovth

Woods and is l)ovnded north on the scool land 7ti rod west on
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holbrooks land 18 rod sovth part on nathaniel farbanks land and

part on common 78 rod East on Benony Bensons land K! rod the

whole containing 8 acers and 29 rod 109 rod allowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd silence svmner 5 acers ninth divi-

sion of land laid on the East End of wi<rwam hill and is bovndod

west part on Robert Evenses land & part on common 40 rod rvn-

ing fi-ora sd Evenses sovtheast corner sovth 1 dg' west 30 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 1 dnr"" sovth

31 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast comer then north

1 dg^ East 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 1 dg"" north to the rode leading over wigwam hill then

on said way to sd Evenses land the whole containing 7 acers and

120 rod two acers and 120 rod alowed for bad land laid o\'t bv
Thomas white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

march y" 8""
: 1734 laid ovt for daniel svmner three acers and

120 rod Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his land west

from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land north John
beneys land west part on John Joneses land sovth on common
three rod it being a broaken peace of land containing 3 acers and
129 rod 169 rod : alowed : for bad land

the same day laid ovt for Joseph svmner and Daniel Svmner
ten acers and half of land : viz : six acers for Joseph svnmer six

acers Eighth division and for daniel 4 acers and half of land

granted him by the select men for a way throvgh his land laid

together near their medow and is bovnded East on Joseph

svmners land 30 rod sovth on Jams godmans land 59 rod then

rvning from the ndrwest corner of sd godmans land north 5 dor*

East 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East 15 dgr* so\-th 59 rod to sd svmners other land a white oak
tree markt near the northeast corner the wole containing- Eleven

acers half an acer alowed for bad land in Josephs pai-t : Daniel to

have the west End of said land— the same dav laid ovt for

Joseph svmner two acers Eighth division of land laid Jovning- to

his other land near his hovse and is bovnded west and sovth on

sd land East on Benjamen haywards land and north nathaniel

• morses land it being two acers and 60 rod 60 rod alowed for bad
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land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men

October y* 28"' : 1740 laid ovt for Jsrail keith ten acers of land

which he pvvchast of thomas sanford and is bovnded East on the-

land of daniel whelock north on the land of benjamen archer 1(5

rod west on sd archers land 60 rod to a heap of stons l)eing the

sovth west corner thence rvning East 14 dgi"^ north 70 rod to sd

whelocks land : the whole containing 14 acers and 56 rod 4 acers

and 5(5 rod : alowed : for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Benjamen darling and Jsrail Keith chain men

Joseph Sumner & Ebenezer Sumners heirs

[401.] Mendon February y« 12'". 17212 then laid out for the

heirs of Ebenezer Sumner, and Joseph Sumner, thirteen acres of

Seuenth Diuision of Land on the west side of Their Medow in y"

North purchus ; begining at a heape of Stons, being the Norwest

Corner of Seth Chapin Jn-^. Land, Runing North 25 Deg". West

on Coumion forty Rod to a heape of Stons then East 25 Deg"

North on Common Seuenty two Rod to Sd Medow and partly on

Common to Sd Chapins Land forty four Rod. then on Sd Chapins

Land to the first bounds. Containing Eighteen acres : tiue acres

alowed for bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrich

and Seth Chapin ; Committee

Mendon March y*" 22: 1722. then Laid out for the heirs of

Ebenezer Sumner, and Joseph Sumner, twenty Seuen acres of

Seuenth Diuision of Land ; on the West Side of the Great Riuer ;

Joyning to y" East Side of Their other Land, begining at y* North-

east Corner of Sd Land. Runing East fine Deg" north on Common

Eiirhtv Rod to a heape of Stons, being a north East Corner, then

South fiueDeg". East, part on Common ; and Crossing Lief Sam".

Thavers Land forty four Rod takeing ofl' Sd Land one acre ; and

one hundred & forty Eight Rod ; So on Common To Sd Thayers

other Land in all ninty Seuen Rod : then West hue Deg". South

on Sd Thayers Land Eighty Rod to his own Land : then on Sd

Land to the first bounds Seuenty four Rod, Containing forty two
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acres and one hundred and twenty Rod. fifteen acres and one

hundred and twenty Rod allowed for one acre and one hundred

forty Eight Rod of Sd Thayers Land and Bad Land. Laid out by

Robert Euens ; Jacob Aldrich & Thomas White Couuuittee.

March y" 22''
: 1723 laid ovt to Joseph svniner and the heirs of

Ebenezer svmner fovr acers and half of seventh division of land

on the west side the Rode leading from svmners to nathaniel

morses begining on sd Rode on sd svmners northeast corner rvn-

ing on sd rode north fovr rode to Nathaniel morses land then

westerly on sd land to morses corner forty rod tvrninir sd corner

fovr rod on John whits land then westerly on sd whits land forty

rod to sd svmners land so on sd land to the first bovnds the whole :

containing six acers and an half two acers alowed for a three Rod
way throvgh sd land and for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens
Jacob aldrich Thomas white com'*"

Joseph Svmner

[402.] March the 22''
: 172G laid ovt for Joseph svmner thir-

teen acers and half seventh Division of land laid Joyning to seth

chapin Jvn^ land begining at the sovthwest corner of sd chapins

land thence Rvning sovth 29 dgr^ East forty Rod to an heap of

stons being the sovth west corner then East 42 dgr^ north one hvn-

dred Rod to nathaniel Joneses land to an heap of stons near the

sovtheast corner then bovnded Easterly on sd Joneses land forty

Rod to sd chapins land then on sd land one hvndred Rod to the

first Bovnds the whole containing twenty five acers Eleven acers

& half alowed for Bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land

Liid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth chapin and Jacob

aldrich committee

november y" 25"": 1728 laid ovt for Joseph svmner fovrteen

acers of land being Eighth division and is laid Joyning to his other

land near his medow begining at the sovthwest corner of sd land

thence Rvning west 25 dgi-" sovth twenty Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner : then noith 25 dgi*" west Eio^htv two
Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 25 dgi-"
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north forty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth : 25 dgr* East forty Rod to his other land then on sd land

to the first Bovnds it being a Broaken peace of land containing

fifteen acers and a qvarter : one acer and a qvarter : alowed : for

bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and

Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y° 7"" : 1 733 laid ovt for the svmners 5 acers of land viz 4

acers that was granted them by the select men of vxbridge for a

way throvgh their land : an one acer taken from them by scots

farm and is laid Joyning to their other land near gersham keiths

and is bovnded sovth : on there other land 42 rod rvning from the

norwest corner of sd land north 5 dgi"^ west 20 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner : then East 5 dgr* north 42 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 5 dgi-^ East

20 rod to their other land a Red oak tree markt near the sovth-

east corner the whole containing 5 acers and 40 rod 40 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

november y*' 28"': 1733 laid ovt for Joseph svmner 15 acers

Eighth division of land laid : Joyning to his other land near ger-

shvm keiths and is bovnded northerly part on david aldriches

land and part on common rvning west 18 dgr^ north 96 rod

to a heap of stons then west 5 dgr^ sovth 42 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then south 5 dgi-^ East 64 rod to

a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then East 5 dgi**

north pai-t on common part on sd keiths land 42 rod to his own

land and is bovnded on all other parts on sd land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 22 acers and 126 rod 7 acers

and 126 rod alowed for bad land: laid ovt by Thomas white

svi"vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

John Sadler

[403.] March the 7'" 1723 Then Laid out for John Sadler

fifteen acres of land Twelve acres is of John Pecks Seventh De-

vision and three acres is ot" Mary Godmonds Sixth Devision Joyn-
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inu to y* East sid of Willhim Greins Land where he Now Lives

Begening at a Soutli East Corner of Sd Greins Land Then Run-
ing East 22 deg"^ North on Common forty R(jd to a Red oake

tree with Stons att the Root, then North 22 deg" west oji Com-
mon Seventy two Rod to a heap of Stons Being a North East

Corner then West 22 deg" South on Common forty Rod to Sd
Greins Land then on Sd Land to the first Bounds Seventy two

Rod Containing Eighteen acres three acres aLowed for Bad
Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Chap' Seth Chapin

Coumiittee

March y" 7"" 1723

Then Laid out for John Sadler three acres of Mary Godmands
Seventh Devision Neare his house on the West Side of the Road
Leading to the Town Begening at a heap of Stons on Sd Road
then Runing South 30 deg" west on Common Twenty-four Rod
to a heap of Stons then west 30 degrs north dh common 24 rod

to a heap of stons then North 30 deg"^^ East on Common Twenty
four Rod to a heap of Stons then to the first Bounds Twenty four

Rod Containing three acres and ninety six Rod, the Sd ninety

six Rod aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Chap' Seth Chapin Jacob Aldrich Committee

Desember y^ 27th: 1729 laid ovt for John sadler Eleven acers

Eighth devision of land Joyning to his other land near samvel

nelsons begining at the sovtheast corner of sd land thence Rvn-
ing East 20 dgi-^ noith thirty two Rod to a heap of stons beino-

the sovtheast corner then bovnded Easterly on the Rode leadino-

to town sixty four Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 20 degi-^ sovth to the northeast corner of his

other land then on sd land to the first bovnds the whole contain-

ing forteen acers three acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Nathan Tiler chain men

March y** 23''
: 1 730 laid ovt for John sadler 20 acers Eighth divi-

sion of land begining at the sovthwest corner of his other land
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nctir Jabiz beloweses l;ind thonce rvning East fvll point 48 rod to

a heap of stons then East 25 dgi"^ north (55 rod to the way by

Jonathan woods then bovnded East on sd way 48 rod to John

tilers land then on sd land to the above sd way then on sd way

to this other land and is bovnded on all other parts on. his own

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 29 acers and 38

rod couipasing in 3 acers and 9(> rod of land formerh^ laid ovt 5

acers and 9G rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

s^Tvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

Ebenezer Wood

[404.1 Mendon ^lay the Eighteenth Seventeen hundred and

Twenty Laid out for Ebenezer Wood two acres of the Sixth De-

vision a Broken Piece of Land Lying Between the Road Leading

from Town to the West River and a Peice of Swamp : of his Be-

sining At a Red oake tree being the South East Corner of Sd

Swamp and the North West Corner of Alexander Plumly Land

then by Sd Plumly to Sd Road sixteen Rod then by Sd Road

to the School Brook Bridge Sixty Rod Bounded on all other parts

on Sd Swamp
Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

Mendon May the 17"" 1720 Laid out for Eben' Wood Twenty

nine acres and a half of land thirteen acres and a half of Six De-

vision and Sixteen acres of the Seventh Devision Joyning to the

West Side of his other Land on hungry Hill Begining on the

West Side of a Peice of Medow in Sd Land on the North Side of

a Litle Run Conieing out of Sd Medow then West 10 deg" South

on Common P^lighty Rod to a heap of Stons then South 10 dg"

East on Common Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons Being a South

West Corner then East 10 deg" North on Common to a heap of

Stons on the north Side of the Road Leading to Robert halls then

with a Diricet Line to a Wallnut Tree being a former Bounds of

Sd Land, one hundred and thirty two Rod a Broken Peice

of Land Containing forty five acres and a half Sixteen acres

aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

Commitee
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Desember y" 29"' : 1728 laid ovt for Ehenczcr wood nine acers

Eighth division of land and is laid JoyniniT to his other land on

the East side andi-vses Brook beiriniir at a black oak tree beinir

a corner of Jonathan woods land then l)ovnded sovth on sd land

twenty three Rod and is bovnded west on sd woods land forty

rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then rvning

sovtheast 7 dgi** north twenty six rod to a heap of stons being a

corner then seting of north twelve rod to a heap of stons being a

corner thence with a direct line to the northeast corner of his

other land : it being a broaken peace of land containing Eleven

acers and half two acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan Tiler chain

men

Desember y* 27"" : 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer wood three acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to david woods land near

his hovse : begining at the norwest corner of sd land near the

Rode leading to town and is bovnded westerly on sd Rode fifty

Rod to samvel nelsons land and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land

fifty Rod to daved woods land then on sd woods land to the first

bovnds it being a broaken peace of land containing seven acers

fovr acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

[405.] Jonathan Wood

March the 2d, 1723 Then Laid out for Jonathan Wood Ten

acres of Land, five acres of Sd Land is of Jonathan hayards

Seventh Devision and five acres is of Sam" Torrys Seventh Devi-

sion ]S^eare his house on the South West Side Begining att his

other Land East of his house then Runing South 30 deg" West

on Common by a Line of heaps of Stons Sixty Rod to a heap of

Stons Being a Westerly Corner then West 30 deg'^ North on

Common forty two Rod to a heap of Stons being a Northerly

Corner, then North 30 deg" East on Comon by a Line of Marked

Trees Sixty Rod to Said Land Bound on Sd Land to the first

Bounds Containing fifteen acres and one hundred and Twenty

Rod five acres and one hundred and Twentv Rod aLowed for a
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Road of three Rod wide and Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens.

Jacob Aldx'ich Cap' Seth Chapin Committee

march y*^ 28"^ :
1727S. laid ovt ten acers of land for Jonathan

wood which he pvrchased of James keith which land was in leve

of land taken from sd keith By providence clainjs now laid ovt

on the East side of andrvses Brook begining at a blak oak tree

being a bovnds of his fathers land thence Rvning west 37 dgr^

noi-th sixty Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovth 37 dgi-^ west forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 37 dgi-^ sovth sixty Rod to his fathers land

then bovnded East on sd land forty Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing fifteen acers five acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

Desember : y^ 7""
: 1728 laid ovt for Jonathan wood nine acers

Eighth division of land Joyning to his other land on the East side

andi'vses Brook begining at the north corner of his other land

thence Rvning northeast 7 dg" north forty Rod to a heap of stons

beins: the north corner then sovtheast 7 dgi*^ noiih forty Rod to a

heap of stons being the East corner then norwest 7 dgr* sovth

forty rod to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds :

containins: ten acers one acer alowed for bad land

Desember y* 7""
: 1728 laid ovt for sd wood fifteen acers more

Ei'ifhth division Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining

at a black oak tree markt thence Rvning north 25 dgr* west

seventy seven rod to the sovthwest corner of another peace of his

land formerly laid ovt then bovnded north on sd land forty Rod

then sovth 25 dgi-^ west one hvndred and five Rod to his other

land then on sd land to the first Bovnds the whole containing

twenty one acers six acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan Tiler chain men

march y" 23'*: 1730 laid ovt for Jonathan wood (> acers of

david thayers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse l)egining at the norwest corner and is bovnded
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westerly on the hind of John tiler 20 rod to a heap of ston.s being

the norwest corner then East 15 dgr^ north 55 rod to his other

land then bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds the whole con-

taining 7 acers and 50 rod one acer and 50 rod alowed for bad

land one acer and ;^ qvarters more of sd division laid Joyning to

his other land and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 68 rod north-

erly on the land of John tiler 5 rod and westerly on the rode

leading to town laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan tiler chain men

David Wood Jonathan wood

[4:06.] march y^ 28'": 1727^ laid ovt for David wood seven

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon :

laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded sovth on sd land

sixty Rod besrining at a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thenc Rvning north 7 dgr^ East twenty Eight Rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 7 dgr* sovth sixty Rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 7 dgi-^

west twenty Eight Rod to his other land the whole : containing

ten acers and half three acers and half alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white : sviwayer. James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

More three acers of the sd pvi-chased land laid ovt to David

wood Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining at a heap

of stons being the northeast corner thenc Rvning west : 35 dgr^

north sixteen Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 35 dgi-^ west forty Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 35 dgi"^' sovth si\i:een Rod to his other

land the whole containing fovr acers one acer alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

commitee

November y^ lO'*" : 1731 laid ovt for Jonathan wood 5 acers of

Jabez Billowses Eighth division of land laid near the Eight acer

medow begining at a white oak tree markt being the north corner

thence rvning sovthwest fvU point 27 rod to a heap of stons
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beinsf the west corner then sovth 22 dgr^ East 40 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovth corner then East 15 diri-' north to a heap

of stons at sadlers Rode and is bovnded Easterly on sd Rode 50

rod : the whole containing 6 acers and 140 rod one acer and 140

rod alowed for bad hind laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

March y'' 23'' : 1730 laid ovt for Jonathan wood 7 acers and a

qvarter of david thayers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to

his other land near his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on the

rode leading to town 24 rod sovtherly on his other land 54 rod

then rvning from the norwest corner of sd land north 25 dgr^

west 51 rod to John sadlers land and is bovnded northerly on sd

land 42 rod to the rode the whole containing Eleven acers and 40

rod 4 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white sviwayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

november y^ 30'" : 1733 laid ovt for Jonathan wood one acer of

Jabiz Belowses Eighth division of land laid westerly from his

hovse and is bovnded Easterly on his medow 93 rod and westerly

on the land of daniel hill it being two rod wide containing one

acer and 26 rod 26 rod alowed for bad land :

more Eisht acers of John plvmlys ninth division of land laid ovt

for sd wood laid northerly from his hovse and is bovnded Easterly

on his medow 63 rod and is bovnded northerly on the land of

John Sadler 50 rod and westerly on the land of daniel hill 88 rod

it being a three cornered broaken peace of land containg Eleven

acers and 40 rod 3 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain

men

John french Daniel Sumner

[407.] Janvary y" 11"": 1725*'- laid ovt for John french six

acers of Ephram stapleses seventh division of land begining at the

sovthwest corner of Robert tafts land near the sovth sederswamp

thence Rvning west 33 dgr' north forteen Rod to an heap of stons

being the norwest : corner then sovth 33 dgr^ west thirty and two

rod to thomas whits land then Bovnded sovtherlv on sd land
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Eighty six Rod to a walnvt tree markt bein£j the sovtheast comer

then Bovnded Easterly on the way leading to litle pond inedow

sixteen Rod to stons on a stvmp being the north East corner then

Bovnded northerly part on the Rode leading to Joseph whits and

part on Robert tafts land seventy two Rod to the first Bovnds : it

being a broken peace of land containing twelve acers and three

qvarters six acers and 3 qvarters alowed for bad land and the way
leading to sd whites cros sd land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich : committee

march y" 8"' : 1726 laid ovt for John french three acers and a

qvarter of Ephream stapls seventh division of land Joyning to his

other land near the sovth seder swamp part of sd land Bovnded

sovth on thomas tafts land ten rod East on his own land west on

common with a direct line twenty two rod to the norwest corner

of thomas tafts land it being a three cornerd peace of land con-

taining one hvndred and ten rod laid for one qvarter of an acer

the Remainder being three acers laid Joyning to the above sd

land bovnded sovth part on sd land part on common Eighteen rod

the sovthwest corner being an heap of stons bovnded west on

:

common with a direct line forty Rod to an heap of stons being the

norwest corner bovnded north on common Eighteen Rod to robert

tafts land East on sd tafts land forty rod to his own land the whole

containing fovr acers and an half one acer and half alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white seth chapin Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

march the 29"" : 172G laid ovt for John fi-ench three qvarters of

an acer of Ephream Staples seventh division of land near his

Dwelinor hovse Bovnded Easterly on the fovr Rod way : leading

to the sovth medows seventeen Rod and on the fovr Rod way By
Daniel hils land Eleven Rod and on : the fovr Rod way By the

pond ten Rod and Bovnded sovtherly on common land fovr Rod

to the first Bovnds laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin

and Jacob aldrich committee

January y" 9**", 1747^ Laid out for Daniel Sumner one Acre of

his Eleuenth Diuision of Land Jovninir to his other Land west
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fi-om his house and is hounded South on his own Land 16 Rod

Easterly on his own Land 10 Rod northerly on Comon 15 Rod to

a stake & heap of Stones on the Land formerly John pecks being

y" norwest Corner westerly on said pecks Land 11 Rod to his

other land. Laid out with an allowance for a two Rod way Cross

the west End of said Land by William Torey Surveyer Jacob

Aldrich & Daniel Sumner Chain men

Jonathan nelson Jonathan wood

[408.] March y'' 14"" :
1728A

: laid ovt for Jonathan nelson

sixteen acers of land being Eighth division begining at the sovth-

west corner of wiliam greens land thence Rvning sovth 22 dg'^

East seventy two Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner : then East 22 dgi"' north : thirty one Rod to soloman nel-

sons land then seting of north by sd land ten Rod then tvrning

East by sd land nineteen Rod to a heap of stons : being the sovth-

east corner then north 22 dgr" west fifty one Rod to John sadlers

land to a heap of stons near the northeast corner : then bovnded

north part on sd sadlers land part on wiliam greens land fifty Rod

to the first bovnds the whole containing twenty acers and fifty

Rod : fovr acers and fifty Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

March y*" 14"" : 1728^ laid ovt for Jonathan nelson Eight acers

Eighth division of land and is bovnded north on wiliam greens

land sixty seven Rod East on his own land forty Rod then Rvn-

ins west 22 dgi-^ north sixty fovr Rod and is bovnded west on a

three Rod way forty Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

sixteen acers Eight acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas

white svrveyer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

November: y" 30"' : 1733 laid ovt for Jonathan wood 2 : acei-s

of wiliam greens ninth division of land laid East fi-om his hovse

and is bovnded north part on the land of John sadler and part on

common 54 rod rvning East fvll point to a heap of stons being the

north corner thence rvning sovtheast fvll point 34 rod to a north-

east corner of his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on
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his own land it boinij a broaken peace, of land containin*; 3 acers

and 52 rod one acer and 52 rod alowed for had land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men
September y" G'*" : 1737 laid ovt for Jonathan nelson 3 acers

and 80 rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

East from his hovsc and is bovnded northerly on the land of John

Sadler 8 rod and westerly on his own land and sovtherly and

Easterly on the land of samvel nelson : it : being a broaken bitt

of land containing 3 acers and 108 rod 28 rod alowed for bad

land :
—

the same day laid for sd nelson one acer and 40 rod of ninth

division of land laid ovt in a 3 rod way formerly laid down in

his land near his hovse sd land being 72 rod in lenth and three

rod wide containing one acer and 56 rod 16 rod alowed for bad

land :
—

more the same day 8 acers and 40 rod : viz : 5 acers alowed

him by the select men for a high way throvgh his land : and 2

acers and 120 rod ninth division : and 80 rod tenth division : laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly

part on the land of Jsrail taft and part on the land of samvel

nelson and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land itt

being a broaken peace of land containing 12 acers 3 acers and

120 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob akli'ich and Jonathan

nelson Chain men

[409.] Solomon Nelson Jonathan Nelson John Perrey

Jvne y*" 2''
: 1725 : laid ovt for solomon nelson five acers of land

which he i)vrchased of the propriators of the town of mendon
laid Joyning to his other land begining att the northeast corner

of sd land thence Rvning norwest : six Rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovthwest 7 dgr^ north one

hvndred and fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovtheast twenty fovr Rod to his other land the whole

containing ten acers five acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and Jacol) aldrich committee
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Jvne y" 2'*
: 1725 laid ovt for Jonathan nelson six acers of land

which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid ovt Joyn-

ino' to his other land Begining at the northeast corner of sd land

thence Rvning East fvll point twenty seven Rod to a heap of

stons beinir the sovtheast corner then bovnded East on a fovr

Rod way seventy Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner thence with a direct line fovrteen Rod to y* northeast

corner of his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

other land : it being a broaken peace of land containing Eleven

acers : five acers alowed for bad land : laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvaver : Cap' seth Chapin and Jacob aldrich : committee

april y® 19'*" : 1729 laid ovt for soloman nelson oneacer of land

which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning to

his other land near his hovse and is Bovnded sovtherly on sd land

twenty Rod the sovth East corner being a heap of stons thence

Rvninff west 40 dgr' north ten Rod to a heap of stons Being the

sovthwest corner then north 40 dgr^ East 20 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 40 dgr' sovth ten Rod

to his other land the whole containing one acer and a qvarter a

qvarter of an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee—

Jvne y^ 7"'
: 17o.S laid ovt for John perrey 2 acers tenth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is

bovnded west part on sd land and part on John holbrooks land

78 rod sovth on comon 3 rod a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner East on comon 78 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner as is bovnded north on land laid ovt to samvel hay-

ward 7 rod the whole being 2 acers and 30 rod 30 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

John perrey chain men

Samvel Perey John perey

Jvne v"^ 13"* : 1729 laid ovt for samvel Perey : seven acers and

[410.] an half of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of

mendon and is laid Joyning to his other land sovth from Sher-
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bovnd Rode begining at the sovth East corner of sd land thence

Rvning sovth 14 dgi-" East twenty six Rod to a heap of stons

being y" sovtheast corner then west 14 dgr* sovth thirty fovr Rod
to Thomas Tenneys land a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then Bovnded part on sd tenneys land and part on his

own land to the first Bovnds itt Being a Broaken peace of land

containing ten acers and half three acers and half alowed for Imd

land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd Perrey two acers and half more of

land which he pvrchased of the abovesaid propriators and is laid

Joyning to his other land on the north side of sherbovnd Rode
Begining a chesnvtt tree mark being a corner Bovnds of his

former land then Bovnded west on sd land forty one Rod to a

white oak tree being a corner Bovnds of his other land thence

Rvning East 22 dgi-* twenty one Rod to a white oak tree markt
being y*" northeast corner : thence with a direct line to the first

Bovnds : it being a three cornered peace of land : containing two
acers and half and thirty Rod 30 rod alowed for bad land laid By
Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y^ 31*'
: 1732 laid ovt for John perey Eleven acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land north from his

hovse : viz : nine acers of daniel svmners and two of his own
begining at a sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning East 36

dgr* north 4 rod to a heap of stons then sovth 36 dgr" East 53

rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded

sovtherly part on common and part on the land of Eleazer Bvl-

lard and part on his own land 62 rod west on tenneys land 23

rod to his own land : it being a broaken peace of land containing

14 acers and halt" 3 acers and half alowed for bad land and a

three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

March y** 13""
: 1735 laid ovt for John perey five acers of land

that he pvrchast of henery garnsey viz 3 acers Eighth division

and two acers ninth division laid Joyning to his other land north

from his hovse and is bovnded northerh^ on common 70 rod rvn-

ing from a black oak tree being a former corner to a white oak
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tree : bein<i" ^i former corner of his other land and is bovnded on

all other parts on his own land the whole containing 7 acers and

155 rod : 2 acers and 155 rod alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd perey 3 acers Eighth division of

land laid Joyning to his other land sovth from his hovse and is

bovnded north on sd land 19 rod rvning from the sovtheast corner

of sd land sovth 1 dgr'' East 50 rod to the northeast corner of

John holbrooks land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 19 rod to

Thomas tenneys land and is bovnded west on sd land 56 rod to

his own land the whole being 6 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

Jonathan Ha\'ward y" 3"*.

[411.1 Nouember y^ 10"'. 1719 then Laid out for Jonathan

Hayward y'' 3'^. four acres of Williams Spragues Seuenth Diuision

Joyning to his own Land near his house, bounded

Recorded East ou his owu Land fifty Rod. South on his own Six-

22"i72i
^°

teen Rod West on y*" Way Leading to the great

Medows, forty Rod. north on Common Sixteen Rod

the whole Containing four acres & half half one acre allowed for

bad Land. Laid out by Rob*. Euens. Jacob Aldrich and Thomas

White Com"^^

mav y" 22'^: 1730 laid ovt for Jonathan hayward y® 3* ten

acers Eiijhth division of land : viz : six acers of Jsaac thayers and

fovr acers of Joseph tompsons Eighth division of land laid to-

<yether sovth from the great medow and is bovnded northerly on

the land of John Corbitt forty Rod to a heap of stons : being the

northeast corner thence Rvning sovth 28 dgi-' East fifty Eight rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner : then west 28 dgr"

sovth thirtv rod to the sovtheast corner of Joseph thayers land :

then bovnded westerly on sd land fifty Eight Rod to sd corbits

land : the whole containing twelve acers and half and thirty Rod

two acers and half & thirty rod alowed for bad land : laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler Chain men

the same day laid ovt by the same connnittee : one acer of: sd

tompsons Eighth divisi(Mi of land laid for sd hayward laid Joyning
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to his other kind on the west side the irreat iiiedow :ind is hovnded

sovth on obadiah whelocks niedovv and west on John corbits land

twenty fovr rod to a blak oak stand niarkt beinjr the norwcst

corner: and East on his own medow : it being a three cornered

peace of land containing one acer and thirty two rod 32 rod

alowed for bad land :
—

three acers more of sd haywards own Eighth division of land

laid ovt the same day as above : laid ovt sovth from his hovse

Joyning to his other land and is bovnded East on sd land twenty

rod north on Jsacc thayers land forty three rod and is bovnded
west part on sd thayers land part on common seventeen rod to a

white oak tree markt at James albees land then bovnded westerly

on sd land twenty two rod to a : walnut tree markt beinir a

corner : then bovnded sovtherly on sd albees land thirty fovr rod

to his own land it being a broaken peace of land containing six

acers : 3 acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way through

sd land laid ovt may y* 22**
: 1730 by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

april y*" 5""
: 1732 then laid ovt for Jonathan hayward Jvn"" one

acer and three qvarters ninth division of land laid Joynino- to his

other land near his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 17

rod northerly on the land of John corbitt 40 rod to a heap of

stons being a norwesterly corner westerly on common : 7 rod to

a heap of stons being a sovthwesterly corner and is bovnded
sovtherly on the land of Jsacc thayer 38 rod and half to his own
land the whole containing 2 acers & 153 rod one acer and 33 rod

alowed for bad and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by
Thomas white sviwayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Robert Taft Sen"^

[412.] Desember y« 7"'
: laid ovt for Robert Taft sein'' tive

acers of land seventh division near the sovth sederswamp : and is

Bovnded Easterly on Philip leasvres land thirty fovr Rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded north pai-t

on common and part on Robert halls swamp forty Rod to a heap

of stons Being the norwest corner : thence Rvning sovth 30 dgi-^
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west forty two Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovthwest corner

then East 30 dgr^ sovth to the Rode that leads from town to

Joseph whites hovse then Bovnded on sd Rode to philip leasvres

land the whole containing ten acers five acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and Jacob

aldrich chain men

Avffvst y*" 31': 1728 laid ovt for Robert Taft six acers and

half seventh division of land : viz : five acers of Benjamen tafts

and one and a half of his own laid ovt near the sovth medows

Beo-ininff at a sovtheast corner of cooks land thence Rvning sovth

38 doT^ west forty rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest cor-

ner then East 38 dgr^ sovth forty Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then north 38 dgi-" East forty Rod to a heap of

stons beinff the northeast corner then west 38 dgr^ north forty Rod

to the first bovnds this line Rvning cros a corner of woodland or

david tompsons medow the whole containing ten acers : three acers

and half alowed for sd medow and bad land and a three Rod way

cross sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James Keith and

Jacob aldrich chain men

May y* 21' : 1730 laid ovt for Robert taft one acer of Eighth

division of land laid on the East side the west river and is

bovnded west part on sd river and part on a fovr rod way 14 rod

and north on sd way 15 rod and East on the way leading to cooks

farm 9 rod sovth on cooks land 21 rod it being a broaken peace

of land containing one acer and 56 rod 56 rod alowed for bad land

laid out by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aid-

rich chain men

November y^ 14"* : 1732 laid ovt for Robert taft 16 acers and

half of land : viz : 16 acers alowed him by the select men of: vx-

brido-e : for a way laid throvgh his land : and half an acer ninth

division : laid ovt on the East side of the west river and is

bovnded west on a three rod way 12 rod from Jsacc bolsters land

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning East

fvll point 36 rod to the sovthwest corner of John cooks land then

bovnded northerly on sd cooks land to samvel thayers land and is
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bovnded sovth part on sd thayers land and part on common
rvning from the norwest corner of sd thayers land west fvll point

to Jsacc bolsters land then bovnded on sd bolsters land to the

above sd three rod way laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacol) aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Robert taft samvel gaskin Jonathan gaskin

[413.] desember y° 4'^''
: 173(3 laid ovt for Robert taft 12 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the P2ast

side the great River and is bovnded west part on the land of

Jsaac bolster and part on common 70 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner thence with a direct line 21 rod to the nor-

west corner of the scool land then bovnded sovtherly on sd land

31 rod to his own land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

own land the whole being 13 acers and 30 rod one acer and 30

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph white and Robert taft chain men

march y" 20'*'
: 1737 laid ovt for Robert taft 5 acers tenth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to his other land near the sovth medows
and is bovnded sovth on scool land and Easterly on the land of

Ebenezer thayer and on all other parts on his own land itt being

a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and 92 rod 92 rod

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throw sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and Robert taft chain

men
the same day laid ovt for sd taft two acers and 40 rod 'tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land att the sovth

medows and is bovnded north and East on the land of daniel taft

and westerly on his own land and medow it being a narow strip

of rockey land containing by Estymation 2 acers and half 40 rod

alowed for bad land—

april y^ 7'^''
: 1737 laid ovt for Robert taft and Benjamen white

5 acers and 40 rod of land laid together: viz : one acer and 120

rod of sd tafts tenth division : and 3 acers of sd whites tenth

division and half an acer of sd whites ninth division and is
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bovnded Easterly on sd tafts land and north on Jsacc bolsters

land west and sovth on John Cooks land the whole being 5 acers

and 150 rod 110 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Joseph white and Benjamen white chain men

Janvary v" 26"' 1737^ laid ovt for samvel gaskin 6 acers of

land : viz : 3 acers ninth division and 3 acers tenth division laid

ovt near his hovse and is bovnded westerly on his other land

beffinino- at a heap of stons on a rock att y" sovtheast corner of

his orchard thence with a direct line 122 rod to a pine tree markt

beino- a former bovnds of his other land it being a narow strip of

land 22 rod wide in the midle and nothing at Eatch End contain-

ino' 8 acers and 22 rod 2 acers and 22 rod alowed for bad land

laid oH by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel

thayer chain men

febrvary y" 4"': 1737^ laid ovt for Jonathan gaskin 15 acers

tenth division of land : viz : 6 acers of Jonathan Richersons : and

9 of samvel thayers laid together Joyning to his other land near

his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly by sd land 80 rod begining at

the noi-theast corner of said land thence rvning north 28 dgr'

west 30 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 28 do-r^ sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovth 28 deg"^ East 46 rod to a heap of stons at his

other land beina: the sovthwest corner the whole being 18 acers 3

acers alowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd gaskin one acer and 40 rod of

samvel thayers 10'" : division laid Joyning to his other land and

is bovnded west on sd land 40 rod sovth on david aldriches land

14 rod East by common 40 rod to his other land itt being a three

cornered peace of land containing one acer and three qvarters 80

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and samvel thayer chain men

Daniel lovet

[4:14.1 Jvne y" 17"": 1727 laid ovt for Daniel lovet twenty

fovr acers of land being seventh division, and is laid Joyning to

his other land on the west side the great River : begining at the
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sovtheast corner of sd land and is bovnded sovth on y'' province

line fifty Rod to a white oak tree markt being the sovtheast cor-

ner then north 6 dgr' East seventy two Rod to a pine tree markt
being the northeast corner thence Rvning west 17 dsr* north one
hvndred and sixteen rod to a heap of stons being a corner then

Rvning sovth : six : dgr» west twenty Eight Rod to his other

land : then on sd land to the first Bovnds : the whole containing-

thirty three acers and a qvarter : nine acers & 40 Rod alowed
for bad land laid ovt l)y Robert Evens svrvayer Thomas white

and Jacob aldrich : committee

Jvne y* 27""
: 1727 laid ovt for Daniel lovet seven acers more

of sd seventh division Joyning to the above sd land on the west
side the great River and is Bovnded East on sd land forty fovr

Rod : and is Bovnded sovth on the province line forty three Rod
to a heap of stons being : the sovthwest corner thence Rvnino-

north 6 dgi-^ East to the sovthwest corner of his other land then

on sd land : forty three Rod : the whole containing Eleven acers

and : one qvarter : fovr acers and 40 Rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer: Thomas white and Jacob
aldrich : committee

March y^ 25"'
: 1720 laid ovt for Daniel lovet twenty five acers

and forty Rod of land viz : 25 acers of seventh division and 40
Rod of sixth division laid Joyning to his swamp lot formerly laid

ovt on the west side of the mill River Begining at an heap of

stons on the west side of a Brook Rvning ovt of sd swamp
thence Rvning north 39 : dgi*^ west one hvndred and forty Rod
to a heap of stons being a : westerly corner then East 39 dar^

north fifty : Rod to a heap of stons being : a northerly corner then

sovth 39 dgr^ East partly By common and partly by John
Joneses land one hundred and forty Rod then west 39 dgr" sovth

to the first bovnds compasing in sd swamp lott : y* whole con-

taining forty three acers and one hvndred an twenty Rod
Eighteen acers and half alowed for sd swamp lott and a corner of

sd Joneses land and a three Rod way : between sd land and and
Joneses land and for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens Jacob
aldrich and Thomas white : com'^*
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[415.1 Daniel lovet

April y* 28"' ; 1729 laid ovt for Daniel lovet Eighteen acers

Eio-hth division of land fifteen acers of samvel toreys and three

of his own and is laid ovt on the west side the great River near

the town line begining at a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner : thence Rvning East 35 dgr^ north Eighty Rod to a heap

of stons Being the northeast corner then north 35 dsfr^ west forty

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then west 35

dtri-" sovth Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then sovth 35 dgr^ East forty Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containinij twenty acers two acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich

committee

april y" 28"' : 1729 laid ovt for Daniel lovet forty Eight acers

of Eio-hth division of land : viz : thirty six of his own and six of

Robert Evenses and six of Jsacc Richersons laid ovt on the west

side the creat River near the town line Joyning to Jonathan

thayers land : begining at a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner thence Rvning north 30 dgr^ west forty Rod to sd thayers

land then seting of East by sd land thirty Rod to the sovtheast

corner then tvrning northerly by sd thayers land sixty Rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 30 dgr^ north

Eio-hty Rod to heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 30 d^r^ East one hundred Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then west 30 dgr* sovth one hundred and ten

Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing fifty seven acers and

half : nine acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas

white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y" 13'*" 1730 : laid ovt for Daniel lovet nine acers of wil-

iara Cheneys Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land on the west side the mill river begining at the northeast

corner of sd land thence rvning East 39 dgr^ north thirty rod to

the mill river a maple tree markt at the sovtheast corner and is

bovnded East on sd river forty fovr rod to cap' seth chapins land

and is bovnded north on sd chapins land fifty rod to the sovth-
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west corner of sd land then rvning sovth fvll point forty fovr rod

to his other land then bovnded on sd land thirty nine rod to the

first bovnds the whole containinjr fifteen acers and half and thirty :

six rod six acers and IIH rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and JacoV) aldrich chain

men

Jvne y" : 13"' : 1730 laid ovt for Daniel lovet five acers Eighth

division of land : viz : three acers and half of Jonathan thayers

Eighth division and one acer and half of wiliam cheneys Eighth

division laid Joyning to his medow on the west side the mill

river and is bovnded East on sd medow forty Eight rod sovth

part on John garners land part on comon twenty six rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north 20

dgr^ west forty Eight rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East 20 dgr' north twenty six rod to his medow a

maple tree markt att the northeast corner the whole containing

seven acers and 128 I'od two acers and 128 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and

Jacob aldrich chain men

Daniel lovet

[416.] October y^ 21': 1731 laid ovt for daniel lovet Eleven

acers Eisfhth division of land : viz : Eight acers and half of Jona-

than thayers : and two and a half of James Keiths laid Joyning to

his other land on the west side the great River bcgining at a

sovtheast corner of sd land thence Rvning East 35 dgr" north

Eleven rod to a heap of stons being a corner then sovth 35 dgr*

East 45 rod to a heap of stons : being y^ sovtheast corner and is

bovnded sovth part on peter aldriches land and part on common

rvning west fvll point 38 rod to a heap of stons at his other

land then bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds it being a broken

peace of land containing Eleven acers and 140 rod: 140 rod

alowed for bad land

Oct()l)er y''21': 1731 laid ovt for daniel lovet fovr acers of

Benjamen albees Eighth division of land and is laid ovt Joyning
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to his other land on the west side the great River begining at a

northeast corner of his other land thence rvning north 30 dgr^

west 30 rod to a heap of stons being a norwest corner then East

30 duv^ north 32 rod to another peace of sd lovets land then

bovnded East part on sd land part on common 30 rod rvning

from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 30 dgr* East to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 30 dgi-^ sovth 33

rod to the first bovnds the whole containing five acers and 130

rod one acer and 130 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by : Thomas

white sviwayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne V* 25"' : 1733 laid ovt for daniel lovet 20 acers ninth

division of land laid on the sovtherly side of mvmfords river and

is bovnded north on land laid ovt for the heirs of Jethro coffin 88

rod west on the town line 47 rod to a heap of stons between two

black oak stands being the sovthwest corner than East 8 dgi-*

sovth 88 rod to stons about a black oak stand : being the sovth-

east corner then north 8 dgi-^ East 47 rod to sd coffins land the

whole containing 25 acers and 136 rod 5 acers and 136 rod

alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd lovet 30 acers ninth division of

land laid Joyning to his other land near daniel thvrston Jvn"^ and

is bovnded northerly part on his own land part on Jonathan

thayers land and part on common 138 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 30 dgi-* East 80 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 30 dgr^ north :

138 rod to aheap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north

30 dirr^ west 40 rod to his other land one acer of the above sd

land beins: Eisrhth division the whole containing 44 acers and 80

rod 14 acers and 80 rod alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Joseph Taft Sein"'

[417.] ^lay y" 10'" : 1726 laid ovt for Joseph Taft sein-" thirty

five acers of land : viz : fifteen acers of seventh division and twenty

acers of land which ho pvrchased of the propreators of mendon

laid Jovnins: to John cooks land near shocolog and is bovnded

East pnrt on sd cooks land part on comon one hvndred and
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ninety fovr rod to a heap of stons on a rock l)einir the northeast

corner thence Rvning west fvll point forty fovr Rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then sovth fvll point to nicolas

hvmses hmd then on sd land to shokcolog Brook then on sd

Brook to sd cooks land a Bi-oken peace of land containing forty

five acers and sixty Rod ten acers and sixty Rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt l)y Thomas white sviwayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

febrvary y^ 28"": 172(i^ laid ovt for Joseph taft ten acers of

land which he pvrchascd of the propriators of Mendon laid Joyn-

inff to his other land near John farnvms and is Bovnded west on

sd land seventy Rod then Rvning from the northeast corner of sd

land East fvll point sixteen rod and is bovnded East part on Solo-

mon woods land and part on John cooks land and sovth on sd

cooks land fifty two Rod to his other land : it being a broaken

peace of land containing sixteen acers : six acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

febrvary y'^ 2S^^ : 1726^ laid ovt for Joseph taft twenty acers

of land viz : Eighteen acers seventh division and two acers of land

which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid ovt Joyn-

ing to Solomon woods land near John farnvms and is Bovnded

sovth on sd woods land Eighty six Rod Rvning from the norwest

corner of sd land north fvll point sixty Rod to a heap of stons

beinff the norwest corner : then East Eighty six Rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth fvll point sixty Rod

to sd woods land the whole containing thirty two acers and forty

Rod : twelve acers it forty Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By
Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y" 17'" : 1728-^ laid ovt for Joseph Taft twenty five acers

of land being Eighth division laid ovt in shokcolog woods begin-

ing at a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning

west 10 dgr' north Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then north 10 dgr* East sixty Rod to a heap of stons :

beinsr the norwest corner : then East 10 dgr^ sovth Eighty Rod to
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a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 10 dgi-*

west sixty Rod to the first Bovnds : the whole containing thirty

acers five acers : alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men

Joseph Taft sein"" Cap' Thomas Thayer

Jvne y'' 22'* : 1729 laid ovt for Joseph Taft Eight acers Eighth

[418.] division of land laid Joyning to his other land East of

hoopole hill begining at the sovtheast corner of sd land thence

Rvninff East 10 dgr* sovth twelve Rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr^ East Eighty Rod to a

heap of stones : being the northeast corner thence with a direct

line to the norwest corner of his other land : it being a ^roaken

peace of land lying on one side and one End of his other land

containing : ten acers and a qvarter two acers and a qvarter

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men this Being part of M"" James

Emersons Eighth division

:

more fovr acers of sd Emersons Eighth division laid ovt for sd

Taft and is laid west from : solomon woods land and is bovnded-

'East on his other land twenty two Rod : and sovth part on

solomon woods land part on comon thirty Rod to a heap of stons

being y* sovthwest corner then north fvll point twenty two Rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East fvll point

thirty Rod to his other land the whole cf)ntaining fovr acers and

twenty Rod : 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

Avhite svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men

Jvne v" 22'': 17 2D laid ovt for Jo^seph Taft Eight acers and

three qvarters of his Eighth division of land and is laid ovt Joyn-

ing to his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded sovth

on sd land Eighty six Rod begining at the northeast corner

thence i-vnino- north fvll point twenty Rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west fvll point Eighty six Rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth fvll point

twenty Rod to his other land the whole containing ten acers and

three qvarters two acers alowed for l)ad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men
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desember y" O"" : 1718 twenty two acers and half sixth division

of land laid ovt on the west side the irreat River near shokcolog

begining at a white oak tree niarkt being the northeast corner

thence rvning sovth 35 dgi-* East sixty rod to a black oak tree

niarkt being the sovtheast corner then west 35 dgr* sovth 66 rod

to a doble white oak being the sovthwest corner then north 35

dgr* west 60 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East 35 dgr* north to the first bovnds : the whole containing 24

acers and three qvarters : two acers and a qvarter alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white Robert Evens and Jacob

aldrich counnittee

June y"" 19'"
: 1740 Laid out for Cap' Thomas Thayer 3 acres

of his 11"' Division of land Joyning to the land of Peter Thayer

and is bounded Easterly on said Peter Thayers Land 38 rod north

on Said Thayers land 28 rod Southwesterly on land of Sam"
Thayer 40 rod it being a three Corner-^ peice of Land— Laid out

by William Torrey Sury'" Jacob aldrich & Thomas Thayer Chain

men

Samvel Thayer

[Jrl9.] may y" 11'": 1728 laid ovt for samvel Thayer five

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon
and is laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is

Bovnded East on sd land sixty rod then Rvning from the norwest

corner of sd land west 13 dgr^ sovth Eleven Rod to the town

line and is Bovnded west on sd line sixty six Rod to a heap of

stons on a Rok being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East

13 dgr' north thirty five Rod to his other land the whole contain-

ing Eight acers three acers alowed for bad land—
more fovr acers of the above sd pvrchast land laid ovt the same

day laid Joyning to the above sd land which was formerly laid

ovt rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 13 djjr^

East twenty Rod to a heap of stons on a Rock lieing the sovth-

west corner then East 13 dgi-^ north forty six rod to Ebenezer

Reads land then Bovnded Easterly on sd land to the sederswamp

then on sd swamp to his own land the whole containing six acers
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two acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svi'vayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

may y" 22*^: 1728 laid ovt for samvel thayer seven acers of

land in lew of land taken from him by providence farms : laid

Joyninff to his other land near the west hill begining at the nor-

west corner of sd land thence Rvning west 16 dgr^ sovth fifty

two Rod to Ebenezer reads land then bovnded west on sd Reads

land to the covntry Rode then on sd Rode thirty Rod to samvel

moors land then bovnded East on sd moors land twelve rod to

his own land then on sd land to the first bovnds it being a broaken

peace of land containing 12 acers five acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aid-

rich committee.

may y" 22'' : 1728 laid ovt for samvel thayer sixteen acers of

land in lew of land taken from him by providence farms laid ovt

norwest from tafts pond and is l)ovnded East part on wiliam

Rawsons land part on Benjamen whites land part on a three rod

way and sovth on John Daniels land and west on wiliam Rvtters

land a broken peace of land containing twenty six acers ten

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

may v" 22'': 1728 laid ovt for samvel thayer twenty five rod

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid

Joyninjr to his other land near Rock medow Brook and is

Bovnded west on sd Brook nine rod sovth on the land of wiliam

Rvtter ten rod East on comon fovr rod north on his own land

ten i*od : the whole containing sixty five rod forty rod alowed for

a fovr rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt By Thomas white svr-

vayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Desember y" 20"' : 1729 laid ovt for samvel thayer fovr : acers

F^isrhth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the great River and is bovnded sovth on Benjamen

svdricks land west on Daniel Darlings land on all other parts on

his own land the whole containing five acers and five rod one
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iicer and tive Rod alowed for had land laid ovt l»y Thomas white

svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Samvel Thayer

[420.] Jvly y« 15"^
: 1728 laid ovt for samvel Thayer Twenty

one acers of land in lew of land taken from him By providence :

farms and is laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the

gi-eat River near Batses place and is Bovnded sovth on sd thayers :

land forty five Rod then Rvning from the norwest corner of sd

land west fvU point nine Rod to Daniel Darlings land then

Bovnded west on sd land nineteen Rod to the northeast corner

of sd land then setting of west by sd land twenty one Rod to a

willow bvsh marked near the sovthwest corner then Rvning north

8 dgr* west sixty Eight Rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west : corner : then East 8 dgr^ north fifty Rod to the noi-west

corner of sd Batses land then Bovnded East on sd land ninety

two Rod to his own land : the whole containing thirty three acers

twelve acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich coumiittee

avgvst y^ 27'" : 1728 laid ovt for samvel Thayer sixteen acers

of land in lew of land taken from him by providence clames and

is laid ovt on the west side the great River Joyning to his other

land and is bovnded East on svmners land Eight Rod sovth part

on common part : on : the land claimed by hazidiah comstock and

part on his own land one hvndred and thiily two Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north fvll

point twenty Eight Rod to another peace of sd thayers land then

bovnded north on sd land to svmners land it being a broaken

peace of land containing twenty six acers : ten acers alowed for

bad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer : James keith and

Jacob aldrich Chain men

avgvst y* 27"": 1728 laid ovt for samvel Thayer five acers of

land which he pvrchased of the [)ropriators of niendon and is laid

Joyning to his other land on the west side the great River at the

province sovth line and is bovnded sovth on sd line sixteen Rod
to a pine tree markt being the sovtheast corner then Rvning

north H diri"^ and half East seventv six Rod to his other land then
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bovnded north and is bovnded west part on his own land part on

Daniel lovets land to the province line': it being a broaken peace

of land containing six acers and twenty Eight Rod one acer and

28 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich chain men

Desember y" 20'*': 1729 laid ovt for samvel thayer thirteen

acers of Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the East side the great River and is bovnded East on sd land

Rvning fi'om the sovthwest corner of sd land sovthwest fvU point

seventy seven Rod to Benjamen svdricks land and is bovnded

westerly on sd laud sixteen Rod to his own land and on all other

parts on sd land : it being a broaken peace of land containing

twenty one acers : Eight acers alowed for bad land and a three

Rod way cross sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas

sanford and Jacob aldrich Chain men .

.

Thayer Samvel

[421.] march y"" 24"" : 1730 laid ovt for samvel thayer thirty

live acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side the great River begining at a doble chesnvt tree '

markt being the northeast corner thence rvning west 35 dgr*

north seventy Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 2") dgr^ west ninety Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 25 dgr^ sovth seventy Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 25 dgi"* East

ninety Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing thirty nine

acers and sixty Rod : 4 : acers and 60 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

Taft chain men

march y" 24"": 1730 laid ovt for samvel thayer: 12: acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side the great River begining at the sovthwest corner of

sd land thence Rvning sovth 10 dgi"^ west 64 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then north 25 dgr^ East forty

Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 25
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ds^r^ sovth 64 rod to his other land then on sd land to the tirst

bovnds the whole containinor : 1() : acers 4 :icers alowed for had

land laid ovt by Thomas wliitc svm'ayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

October y* 14"' : 1731 laid ovt for saiuvel thayer thirteen acers of

his Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the

norwest corner of the township begining at a heap of stons on

the sovtherly line of his other land thence rvning East 3o dgr*

sovth 30 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

East 25 dgr^ sovth 50 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then north 25 dgr^ East 70 rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then west 25 dgr^ north 20 rod to his other

land it being a broaken peace of land lying part on one side and

one End of his other land containing 14 acers and 60 rod one

acer and 60 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

november y* 10"': 1731 laid ovt for samvel thayer 6 acers of

land in lew of land taken from him by providence claims laid ovt

near the Eight acer medow and is bovnded sovth on the land of

Robert tiler 18 rod and west on the Rode leading to sadlers 50

rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning

East 8 dsv^ north 26 rod to samvel torys land to a heap of stons

beinff the northeast corner and is bovnded East on sd torys land

50 rod to sd tilers land the whole containing seven acers and

thirty rod one acer and 30 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

Benjamen whelock

[422.] may y*" 14"" : 1726 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock

three acers of land seventh division laid Joyning to his other

land near calips hill and is Bovnded East part on sd land part on

comon seventy two Rod sovth on John leggs land thirty Rod wes

on comon twenty six rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner north on comon Eight Rod to a heap of stons : being the

northeast corner the whole. containino' tbvr acers and six rod one
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acer and six rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

May y" 24'^: 1728 measvred and fovnd taken of Benjamen

whelocks land By the province line and pi'ovidcnce claims twenty

five acers and half

May y*" 24"" : 1728 laid ovt for sd whelock twenty five acers of

land in leve for part of the above sd land and is laid Joyning to

his other land near Israil keiths hovse and is Bovnded sovth on

the province line one hvndred and twenty Rod the sovthwest

comer being a heap of stons thence Rvning north 6 dgi-^ & 24™

East forty fovr Rod to a small ash in a swamp being the norwest

corner then East G : dgi-^ & 24" sovth sixty six Rod to the

sovthwest corner of his other land then Bovnded on sd land

twenty rod to a chesnvt tree being a corner of sd land then seting

of north by sd land twelve Rod to a heap of stons then Rvning

East as before thirty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then sovth 6 dgi-^ & 24" : west forty Eight Rod to a

heap of at the province line being the sovthwest corner : the

whole containing thirty three acers and thirty six Rod Eight

acers and thirty six rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

May y'= 25"" : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock fovr acers of

land sixth division laid Joyning to his other land on the East side

Rehoboth Rode and is Bovnded north on sd land thirty two Rod

then Rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 8 dgi-^

East to a heap of stons Being the sovthwest corner then East fvll

point twenty nine Rod to his own medow then Bovnded East on

sd medow to his other land the whole containing fovr acers & :

one hvndred and twenty Eight Rod: 128 Rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

Aldrich committee

may y" 25"" : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock one acer

and half sixth division of land : and is laid Joyning to his other

land on the East side, Rehoboth Rode : besfining at a blak oak
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tree being a corner bovnds of his other land near Rehoboth Rode
and is bovnded west on sd Rode seventeen Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then : rvning East fvll point fifteen

Rod to his other land and is Bovnded on all other parts on his

other land it being a three cornerd peace of land : containing one

acer and half and fifty seven Rod 57 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

Benjamin whelock

[423.] may y" 25"': 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock

seven acers of land : viz : half an acer in lew of land taken from

him by providence claims and six acers and half sixth division

laid together near the damd swamp begining at a blak oak tree

being the norwest corner of Thomas thayers land and is bovnded :

East on sd land forty six rod to a heap of stons near the sovth-

east corner thence Rvning west 22 dgi** sovth forty rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 22 dofr^ west

forty six Rod to a heap of stons in a swamp being the norwest

corner then East 22 ilgr^ north forty Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing Eleven acers and half fovr acers and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James
keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y'' li"' : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock twenty acers

of land : viz : nineteen acers of seventh division and one acer

granted him By the select men for a way cros a corner of his land

at calips hill laid ovt together Joyning to his other land near

little pond medow and is Bovnded north on the land of John har-

wood forty Rod begining at a heap of stons being the norwest

corner thence Rvning sovth fvll point seventy two Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East fvll point forty Rod
to Thomas tafts land a walnvt tree markt : being the sovtheast

corner then Bovnded East part on sd tafts land and part on his

own home to sd harwoods land it being a broaken peace of land

containing twenty five acers five acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

com'"
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Jvne y'' 14"" : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock fovr acers

and half of land : viz : fovr acers of sixth division and half an

acer of seventh division laid joyning to his other land near damd

swamp begining at the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning

north 22 dsv^ west twelve Rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then west 22 dgi-* sov-th fifty two Rod to a heap of

stons beino; the norwest corner then sovth 22 dgi"^ East fifty two

rod to wiliani haywai'ds land to a heap of stons near the sovth-

west corner then on sd haywards to his own land : it being a

broaken peace of land containing six acers and one hvndred and

fifty two rod : one acer and seventy two rod alowed for bad land

and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y*" 10"': 1730 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock 10 acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near prov-

ince line besfining at the northwest corner of sd land thence

Rvning west 5 dgr^ sovth 34 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then sovth 5 dgr^ East 60 rod to a heap of stons

beincr the sovthwest corner then East 5 dgi-^ north 34 rod to his

other land and is bovnded East on sd land 60 rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing 12 acers and three qvarters 2 acers

and three qvarters alowed for bad land.

March y" 10"': 1730: 12 acers more Eighth division of land

laid ovt Joyning to his other land near the province line and is

bovnded sovth on sd line 36 rod East on the land of John arnald

96 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west

6 dffr" & \ north 28 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then sovth 6 dgr" & 2. west 30 rod to his other land then

on sd land to the province line the whole containing 16 acers 4

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvni and Jacob aldrich chain men.

Benjamen whelock

[4:2-t.] March y*" 10""
: 1730 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock 4

acers and half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other
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land begining at the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvninf
north 10 dgr^ west 38 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 10 dgr* south 20 rod to a heap of stones being

the norwest corner then sovth 10 dgr" East 38 rod to a norwest

corner of his other land then bovnded on sd land 20 rod to the

first bovnds the whole containing: 4 acers and 120 rod 40 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi*vayer John
farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y"" 8"*
: 1732 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock 16 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near gershom :

Keiths begining at the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvnino-

north 8 dgr^ west 32 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 8 dgr* sovth 88 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then sovth 8 dgr' East 60 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgr^ noi-th 16 rod to his

other land : said land lying part on one side and one End of his

land formerly laid ovt containing 20 acers 4 acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Ben-
jamen Darling chain men

March y" 13'"
: 1734 laid ovt for benjamen whelock 2 acers

ninth : division : of land laid Joyning to his medow on the west

side the mill River and is bovnded East on sd medow 48 rod
sovth on obadiah wheelocks land 20 rod to a heap of stons beino-

the sovthwest corner thence rvning north 35 dgi-^ East to the vper

End of sd medow it being a three cornered peace of land contain-

ing two acers and 113 rod 113 rod alowed for bad land and a

three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

march y** 15""
: 1734 laid ovt for Benjamen whelock 6 acers of

Josiah thayers sixth division of land laid on the East side the

mill river near wrentham old Rode and is bovnded westerly part

on sd river and part on medow Bottom and sovtherlv on the land

belonging to the heirs of Benjamen thayer deseast and Easterly

part on sd thayers land and part on common and north on the
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land of Thomas thayer a broaken peace of land containing by

Estemation 7 acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and danicl lovet chain men

October y^ 10th: 1735 laid ovt for benjamen whelock 12 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his son daniels land begin-

ino- att a black oak tree being the sovtheast corner thence rvning

west 1 1 dgf* sovth 3-1 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then north 3 dgr^ East 28 rod to the southeast corner of

benjamen archers land then : bovnded : west on sd archers land

52 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 11

do-r^ sovth 34 rod to a- heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 3 dgr* west to daniel whelocks land the whole being

17 acers 5 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamen darling chain men

Elivelet and Samvel Warfeeld Jvn''

[425.] march y^ 6*''
: 1730 laid ovt for samvel warfeeld Jvn'

six acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near his hovse begining at the sovtheast corner of sd land thence

Rvnino- East 4 dgr" north thirty Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then north 4 dgi-'' west to a three Rod way then

bovnded on sd way to land former laid ovt to samvel Read then

bovnded north on sd land in part and part on the sawmill Brook

home to his other land : the whole containing Eleven acers five

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

Janvarv y" 26"' : 1731-2- laid ovt for samvel warfeeld Jvn"" two

acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his father samvel

warfeelds land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 2() rod to a heap

of stons on a Rock being the sovthwest corner thence rvning

northeast fvll point 20 rod to a heap of stt)ns Ijoing the north

corner then East fvll point 26 rod to thomas reads land then

bovnded Easterly on sd reads land 26 rod to his fathers land the

whole containing three acers one acer alowed for bad laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvaver -Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men
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November y^ IS"" : 1731 laid ovt for Elivelet warfeeld 6 acers of

Elihve warfeelds Eighth division of land laid Joyning to thomas

Reads land at misco hill and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 40

rod Rvning from the norwest corner of sd land north 26 dgr* west

30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 26

dgr^ noi-th 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 2(5 dgr* East 30 rod to sd Reads land the whole con-

taining seven acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrveyer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler

chain men

Janvary y'^ 26'"
: 1731^ laid ovt for Elivelet warfeeld 3 acers of

land : viz : one acer of Elihve warfeelds Eighth division and two

acers of his own ninth division laid Joyning to his other land near

misco hill begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence rvn-

ing north 26 dgr' west 20 rod to a heap of stons on a rock bein<y

the norwest corner then East 26 dgr^ north 28 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 26 dgr* East 20 rod

to his other land : the whole containing 3 acers and half half an

acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

febrvary y^ 25"* 1733^ laid ovt for Elivelett warfeeld 10 acers

and half of land : viz : 10 acers granted to him by the select men
for a way throvgh his land and half an acer of his Eighth division

laid ovt in vxbridffe on the East side mvmfords River be<nninor at

a heap of stons on a rock being the sovtheast corner thence rvn-

ing East 33 dgr" north 50 rods to stons on a rock beinw sovtheast

corner thence with a direct line 32 rod to a heap of stons beino-

the northeast corner then west 33 dgr* sovth 56 rod to stons on a

rock the norwest corner then sovth 33 dgr* East 32 rod part on

comon part on william holbrooks land to the first bovnds the

whole containing 10 acers and 96 rod 16 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

Thomas white

[426.] november y"= 8"": 1728 laid ovt for Thomas white

twelve acers of land of Eighth division laid on Both sids of qvick
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stream and is Bovnded East on the line Betwen tlie Towns of

niendon and Belingham seventy Rod the sovthea^^t corner being a

black oak stand markt thence Rvning west 8 dgr' and half north

thirty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

north 8 dgi-^ and half East seventy Rod to stons the norwest

corner then East 8 dgr* and half sovth to the above sd line the

whole containing thirteen acers and twenty Rod one acer and 20

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich committee

november y" 21': 1728 laid ovt for Thomas white seventeen

acers of land being Eighth division and is laid ovt in vxbridge

Joyning to samvel whites land begining at the norwest corner of

sd whits land thence Rvning west 20 dgr^ sovth thirty six Rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 20 dgr^ East

Eighty three Rod to a heap of stons Being the sovthwest corner

then East 20 dgr^ north thirty six Rod to samvel whites land then

Bovnded East on sd land Eighty three Rod to : the first Bovnds

the whole containing Eighteen acers and : three qvarters one acer

and 3 qvarters alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft Committee

November y! first : 1732 laid ovt for Thomas white twenty one

acers of land : viz : twenty acers ninth division and one acer

Eighth division laid together at the north End of magomisco hill

and is bovnded west on the land of moses gage Rvning from gages

northeast corner East fvll point 50 rod to a heap of stons on a

rock being the northeast corner then sovth fvll point 120 rod to

stons on a rock being the sovtheast corner then west fvll point to

moses tenneys land then on sd tenneys land to sd gages land the

whole containing 36 acers and 60 rod 15 acers and 60 rod alowed

for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

March y^ 24"' : 1736 laid ovt for Thomas white 23 acers of land :

viz : one acer inlew of land formerly laid vnder a mistake in other

persons land : and 20 acers of tenth division : and 2 acers of
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Ebenezer whites tenth division laid Joyning to his other land near

moses tenneys begining att y" sovtheast corner of sd land thence

Rvning East fvll point 39 rod to a heap of stons })eing the sovth-

east corner then north fvll point (i8 rod to a heap of stons then

tvrnins East 27 dgr* north 15 rod to the sovthwest corner of

Joseph corhitts land and is l)ovnded Easterly on sd corbitts land

and northerly part on sd corbitts land and on all other parts on

his own land it being a broaken peace of land containing 26 acers

and 102 rod 3 acers and 102 rod alowed for bad land and a three

Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and seth chapin chain men

[427.] Nathaniel nelson samvel nelson samvel wood

Desember y^ 11'" : 1729 laid ovt for samvel nelson twenty fovr

acers Eighth division of land laid ovt near his dweling hovse

begining att a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence

RvninffEast 38 dgi-^ north one hvndred Rod to a heap of stons

being "the sovtheast corner then north 38 dgr* west twenty six

Rodto a heap of stons being the northeast corner then bovnded

north on david woods land seventy Rod to the sovth west corner

of sd woods land thence Rvning west 38 dgr^ sovth fifty Rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then bovnded westerly on

the way leading to John sadlers home to the first bovnds it being

a broaken peace of land containing thirty one acers seven acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

november v^ 21' 1735 laid ovt for samvel wood 4 acers of his

fathers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

his hovse Rvning from the northeast corner of sd land north 14

rod to the town line to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

and is bovnded north on sd line 55 rod Rixes land then bovnded

westerly on sd land to his own land the whole ])eing 4 acers and

55 rod' 55 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chainmen

March v" 24'" : 1736 laid ovt for nathaniel nelson 2 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side
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the mill River and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 27 rod and

westerly part on his own land and part on the land of sam"

brido^es 22 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence

with a dirict line to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

and is bovnded Easterly on the land of daniel lovet 4 rod to his

own land the whole being 2 acers and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

seth chapin chain men

September y" 6"" : 1737 laid ovt for samvel nelson 7 acers of

land : viz : 3 acers of Thomas thayers Eighth division and 2 acers

of his own ninth division and 2 acers of his tenth division laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is bovnded Easterly

on sd land 56 rod and northerly on the land of John sadler 26 rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth-

erly with a dirict line 36 rod to a heap of stons at his other land

beino- the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land

to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land containing :

ten acers and 23 rod 3 acers and'23 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Jonathan nelson

Chain men
Robert tUer

[428.1 May y* 20"" : 1721 laid ovt for Robert tiler seven acers

of land beino; seventh division Joyning to the north side of his

medow comonly caled the Eight acer medow begining at a

heap of stons on the north side of his other : land laid out hereto-

fore Ten Rod west of sd medow then Rvning north 17 dg" west

fortv fovr Rod to a heap of stons on a great Rock being a nor-

west corner then East 17 dgf* north sixty six Rod to his other

land : on all other parts Bovnded on sd medow and land : a

Broaken peace of land containing : thirteen : acers and an half and

fovr Rod : six acers and 84 Rod alowed for Bad land : laid ovt by

Robert Evins : Jacob aldrich and Cap' seth chapin

May y* 20'" : 1730 laid ovt for Robert tiler fovr acers* Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land north from his

hovse and is bovnded East on malbvry Rode Eighty Rod : and on
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all other parts on his other land : it being a narrow strip of land

containing five acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

November y" 10"" 1731 laid ovt for robert tiler one acer : Eighth

of land laid Joyning to his other land north from his hovse and

is bpvnded sovth on sd land 18 rod East on samvel torys land 10

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvninor

west 8 dgi-* sovth 18 rod to the Rode leading to sadlers and is

bovnded west on sd rode 8 rod to his other land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

November y^ 2P : 173o laid ovt for Robert tiler 5 acers of land

viz : 4 acers of ninth division and one acer Eighth division laid

Joyning to his other land near pine orchard : Rvning from the

sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 25 dgr^ west 24 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 25 dgi-* sovth to

palmers land and is bovnded East on sd palmers land and north

on his own land the whole being 6 acers one acer alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

May y« 20'"
: 1721 laid ovt for Robert tiler 2 acers and 80 rod

seventh division of land laid near his dweling hovse on the East

side the rode leading to the Eight acer medow and is bovnded

East on sd land begining att a white oak tree being his former

sovthwest corner thenc rvning west 5 dgr* sovth 12 rod to sd

rode then bovnded west on sd rode 80 rod to his other land : it

being a three cornered peace of land containing o acers 80 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens and Jacob aldrich

John Darling Jvn''

[429.] Desember y» 19'": 1729 laid ovt for John Darling

Jvn' twenty fovr acers of his Eighth division of land laid Joyn-

ing to his other land near his hovse begining at a three Rod wav
and is bovnded westerly on his other land seventy fovr Rod to a

heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then Rvninor East 15
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d<yr^ north twenty Eight Rod to another peace of his land and

then is bovnded Easterly on sd land to John woolsons land then

Rvninof west 24 dgi"* north twenty two Rod to a heap stons then

rvnins: norwest fvll point thirty fovr Rod to the above sd three

Rod way to his other land : it being a broaken peace of land

compasinof in a peace of his land that was formerly laid ovt the

whole of sd land now laid contains thirty one acers and half and

fifty Eiffht Rod seven acers and half and fifty Eight Rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men

October y* 29"': 1731 laid ovt for John darling 6 acers of

Joseph thayers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 34 rod rvning from the

northeast corner of sd land norwest fvll point 54 rod to a heap

of stons being a north corner then west 'li dgr^ sovth to the

northeast corner of samvel tompsons land and is bovnded westerly

on sd land 51 rod to his own land the whole containing Eight

acers 2 acers alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd darling 8 acers of sd thayers Eighth

division laid Joyning to his other land beginiiTg at a north corner

of sd land thence rvning norwest 2 dgr" north 40 rod to a heap

of stons being the north corner then sovthwest 2 dgi"* west 40

rod to a white oak tree markt being the west corner then sovth-

east 2 dffi"^ sovth 40 rod to his other land the whole 10 acers 2

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvni and Jacob aldrich chain men

October y" 30'" : laid for John darling 4 acers of Joseph thay-

ers eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded westerly on sd land and Easterly on John woolsons

land in part and part on comon BO rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then turning westerly 6 rod to his other

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 4 acers and

half half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men
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John Darlinjr Jvn Siim" Thayer

[430.] march y« 20"": 1733 laid ovt for John darlinj.^ 10

acers of Joseph Thayei-s p]ighth division of land laid Joynin;r to

his other land north from his hovse and is bovnded East on

samvel tompsons land 80 rod to the norwest corner of sd land

thence rvning west 1:? dgi-" sovth 3<) rod to his other land and is

bovnded westerly on sd land 114 nxl and is Iwvnded sovth-

easterly part on his own land and part on a three rod way it

being a broaken peace of land containing 14 acers and 41 rod 4

acers and 41 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd darling 5 acers and half of land : viz :

3 acers that was alowed him by the select men f(jr a way throvgh

his land and 2 acers and half ninth division laid together Joyn-
ing to his other land sovtherly from his hovse and is bovnded
Easterly part on sd land and part on common 42 rod rvninir

from a norwest corner of sd land north 16dgr^ East 32 rod to his

other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land it

being a broaken peace of land containing 6 acers and 90 rod one

acer and 90 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for said darling 14 acers of land : viz 12

acers and half ninth division and one acer and half of Eleazer

daiiiels Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land Easterly

from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land 82 rod to a doble

oak tree markt being a former bovnds thence rvning west 5 dgr*

north 27 rod to another peace of sd darlings land then tvrnin?

northerly by said land 16 rod to a corner of sd land then tvrnins

part on sd land and part on common 32 rod to a pine tree markt
being the sovth west corner then north 15 dgr^ west 38 rod to

his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land

it being a broaken peace of land containing 17 acers 3 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob
aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y« 29'"
: 1731 laid ovt for John darling 2 acers and 40

rod ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land north

from his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 24 rod beffininu'

at a heap of stons being the west corner thence rvnini; norwest

:
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2 dsr* north 20 rod to a heap of stons being the north corner

then sovtheast 2 dgr' south 24 rod to a heap of stons being the

East corner then sovtheast 2 dgi-* sovth 20 rod to his other land

the whole being 3 acers 120 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain

men

April V* S"" : 1740 laid ovt for John darling 9 acers and 80 rod

tenth division of land laid northerly from his hovse and is

bovnded sovth and west on henery Borsworths land north on

nathaniel fairbanks land East on benony bensons land the whole

beino- 10 acers and 120 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed: for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer benjamen darling and

Steven Elis Chain men

March the 14"^ 1748 Laid out for Samuel Thayer half an acre

of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to Joseph abbys medow

on the East Side the mill riuer at the Lower north medow and is

bounded west on sd medow 12 rod north on Cap' Tylers land 15

Rod South East on land of Joseph Jones 15 rod it being a 3

corner^ piece of Land Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Nathan

Tyler and Sam" Thayer chainmen

John Jons Sein'' Sam" Thayer

[431.1 Jvne y" 17'*': 1726 laid laid ovt for John Jones sein''

twenty Eisfht acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators

of mendon : twenty six acers of it laid Joyning to his other land

on the East side the mill River begining at the northeast corner

of sd land thence Rvning East 5 dgr" north Eighty Rod to a heap

of stons Being y" northeast corner then sovth 5 dgr* East seventy

Rod to an heap of stons being the sovtheast corner: then west

5 dffr" sovth Eisfhtv Rod to his other land then on sd land

seventy Rod to the first Bovnds : the whole containing thirty

five acers nine acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

the Remainder of sd twenty Eight acers being two acers laid

ovt the same day by the same committee Joyning to his other
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land on the East side magomisco and is bovnded sovth on sd

land fifteen Rod and west on common land forty Eight Rod East

on angel toreys land forty flight Rod to his own land it boinir a

three cornerd peace of land containing two acers and twenty Rod
20 rod alowed for bad land

Desember y^ "20"'
: 172S laid ovt for John Jons three acers of

land being Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land near

his hovse and is bovnded north on sd land forty three Rod East on

the mill River twelve Rod sovth on a three Rod way forty three

Rod : west on a three Rod way seventeen Rod the whole contain-

ing three acers & one : hvndred & forty five Rod : 145 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan Tiler committee

Jvne y" 13"' : 1730 laid ovt for John Jones one acer and half

Eighth division of land on the East side the mill River : it beino-

a broaken peace of land compased in with his other land : con-

taining three acers and ninety two rod two acers and 12 rod

alowed : for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : Thomas sanford and Jacob

aldrich chain men

febrvary y* 10'": 173^1- laid ovt for John Jones seven acers

Eighth division of land on the East side the mill River and is

bovnded west on the land of James goodman ninety two rod and

on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of

land containing twelve acers compasing in three acers formerly

laid ovt : five acers alowed for sd three acers and bad land and a

three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

march the 14"' 1748 Laid out for Sam" Thayer one acre & half

of his Eleuenth Division of Land laid Joyning to Joseph Abbys
medow on the East side the mill riuer at the Lower north medow
and is bounded west on sd medow 12 rod north on Cap' Tylers

land 28 rod East on land of Joseph Jones 12 rod South on Cap'
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Tylers land 18 rod. Laid out by William Torrey Sury"' Nathan

Tyler & Sam" Thayer Chain men

John Jones Benjamin Southwick

[432.] febrvary y*" 10'" 1730^^1 laid ovt for John Jones nine-

teen acers Eighth division of land : viz : Eighteen of his own and

one of Benjamen albees laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the mill River and is bovnded Easterly on the land of

Benjamen wheton 86 rod to sd whotons norwest corner then set-

ing of East by sd land 6 rod to a white oak tree markt near sd

land then rvning north 42 dgr" west one hvndred rod to a heap of

stones thence Rvning north 13 dgrs west one hvndred and three

rod to his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

own land the whole containing 25 acers and 34 rod six acers and

34 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler

chain men

may y" 16""
: 1735 laid ovt for John Jones 30 acers of land :

viz : fi acers of John Rockwoods Eighth division : and 4 acers of

Benjamen Albees Eighth division : and 20 acers of his own ninth

division laid together Joyning to his other land on the East side

the mill river begining att a heap of stons att Slvmans land and

is bovnded sovtherly on sd slvmans land 8 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north 20 dgr^ west 95

rod to a heap of stons then setting of west 6 rod to a heap of

stons then tvrning northerly by dearing Joneses land 97 rod to

his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land

the whole containing: 37 acers and 20 rod: 7 acers and 20 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

may y" 16"'
: 1735 laid ovt for John Jones 3 acers and 80 rod

of land : viz : 2 acers of John Beneyes ninth division and one

acer of Benjamen Albees Eighth division and 80 rod of his own
Eighth division laid ovt on the East side the mill river against

the midle north medow begining at a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner thence rvning East 20 dj^rs sovth 22 rod to a
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heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 20 dfrr" north

22 rod to 11 heap of stons being the : norwe.st corner then sovth

20 dgr* west 30 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 4 acers

and 20 rod 100 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nuthan tiler chain men

april y'' 28"' 1749 Laid out for Benjamin Southwick 5 acres of

Land (viz) 3 acres of Daniel Arnolds Eleuenth Division and 2

acres of William Torreys Eleuenth Division and is bounded East

on his own Land 50 rod north on his own Land 36 rod South-

westerly on the Great River 70 rod it being a gore of Land : Laid

out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacob aldrich & Benjamin South-

wick chain men

John Jones Jvn''.

[433.] march y<= 4">
: 1730 laid ovt for John Jons Jvn' fifty

acers of land being Eighth division of land : viz twenty one acers

of samvel moors Eighth division and twenty seven of wiliam

sprages Eighth division and two acers of his own laid together

Joyning to his other land north from his dweling hovse besrininc

at the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning north fvll point

one : hvndred Eod to a heap of stons being the norwest comer
then East fvll point ninety six Rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner : then sovth fvll point one hvndred Rod to a

heap of stons on a Rock being the sovtheast corner : then west

fvll point thirty six rod to the northeast corner of his other land

then bovnded sovth on sd land sixty Rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing sixty acers ten acers alowed for bad land and

one acer & | laid under a mistake laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Thomas sanfoi'd and Jacob aldrich chain men

march y" 4"'
: 1730 laid ovt for John Jones Jvu' seven acers

Eighth division of land of his own Rights laid East from his other

land begining at a heap of stons on a Rock being the norwest corner

thence Rvning East 10 dgr^ sovth thirty rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovth 10 dgr' west forty rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 10 dffr* north

thirty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then
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north forty rod to the first bovnds : the whole containing seven

acers and half: half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvaver Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain

april y*" 4"'
: 1732 then laid ovt for John Jones Jvn'' six acers

of nathaniel morses Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land north from his hovse begining at a northeast corner of

sd land thence Rvning north 33 dgr^ East 40 rod to a heap of

stons beino- the northeast corner then west 42 ds^r^ north 27 rod

to a heap of stons at his other land being the norwest corner and

is bovnded on all other parts on his own land the whole contain-

ing six acers and three qvarters three qvarters of one acer alowed

for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and daniel lovet chain men

april y^ 4"^ : 1732 laid for John Jones Jvn'' ten acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land norwest from his

hovse begining at a black oak tree being a former bovnds thence

rvning west fvU point 24 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then sovth fvll point 76 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner then East 24 rod to his other land then

bovnded East on sd land 76 rod to the first bovnds the whole

containing Eleven acers and 64 rod one acer and 64 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

march y" 4"^: 1732 laid ovt for John Jones Jvn"" 18 acers of

land : viz : 12 acers of nathaniel morses seventh division and 6

acers of sd morses Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land

west from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land 126 rod

begining at a heap of stons being the noxtheast corner and is

Ijovnded north part on common and part on nathaniel Joneses

land 40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence

rvnina: sovth 16 dgi"^ East 64 rod to a three rod way then

bovnded on sd way 46 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 10 dgi"^ north 10 rod to the sovthwest
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corner of his other land it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ing 26 acers and 104 rod Eight acers and 104 rod alowed for bad

land and a three Rod way part of sd land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Nathaniel Jones

[434.] Jvnc the «'"
: 172f3 laid ovt for nathaniel Jones Hve

acers of land which he jjvrchased of the propriaters of niendon

laid Joyning to his other land sovthward from his hovse and is

Bovnded north on svmners land nine Rod and west on wiliam

haywards land Eighty Eight Rod to an heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then Rvning East 42 dgr* north sixteen Rod to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 42 d^i-^

west part on common part on his other land Eighty Eight Rod
to svmners land : the whole containing six acers and three

qvarters one acer and three qvarters alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich com'**

Jvne y* 17"': 1726 laid ovt for nathaniel Jones ten acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriaters of mendon : laid Joyn-
ing to his other land near his Dweling hovse two acers of sd ten

laid west from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land thirty

two Rod Rvning from a heap of stons being a corner of his other

land: north 15 dgi-* west Eighteen rod to a heap of stons Being
the norwest corner then East 15 dgi-" north twenty six rod to a

heap of stons at his other land then on sd land to the tirst Bovnds
the whole containing three acers one acer alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

the Remaining part of sd ten acers being Eight is laid ovi; the

same day by the same committee Joyning to his other land East

from his hovse begining at an heap of stons on the East side his

other land thence Rvning sovth 13 dgi-^ : East Eighty fovr Rod to

his other land to an heap of stons near sd land and is Bovnded
on all other parts on his own land and medow : it Beinjja broaken

peace of land containing By Estemation tifteen acers seven acers

alowed for bad land and a three Rod wav cros sd land
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march }^ 12"": 1735 laid ovt for nathaniel Jones 25 acers ot

land : viz : 15 acers Eighth division and 10 acers ninth division

laid together Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining

att a white oak tree markt being a corner and is bovnded north

from sd tree on the land of John Jones to richard garners and is

bovnded East on said garners land 114 rod sovtherly part on sd

earners land part on common and part on the land of william

havward 50 rod to a heap of stons- being the sovthwest corner

thence with a direct line to the sovtheast corner of his other land

and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 34 acers and half 12 acers and

half alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh said land

laid ovt bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

John aldrich

[435.1 Janvary y* 2^ : 1729 laid ovt for John aldrich 16 acers

of land viz : five acers of land which Joseph thayer pvrchased of

the propriators of Mendon : and Eleven acers Eighth division

laid Joyning to his other land on the west side the west River

beo-ininof at the norwest coi'ner of sd land thence Rvning west 3

d^r^ north 32 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 3 dgr" west fifty rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 15 dgr* sovth 107 rod to his other

land then on sd land to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace

of land containing 2(5 acers and 30 rod 10 acers and 30 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich

chain men

mav y* 21': 1734 laid ovt for John aldrich 8 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

of the west river and is bovnded north and East on sd land rvn-

ino- from a dead pine and heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner west 15 dgr" sovth 70 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth

west corner then north 15 dgi"^ west 50 rod to a heap of stons at

his other land being the norwest corner the whole containing
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13 acers and 55 rod 5 acers and 55 rod alowed for bad land and

a three rod way cros sd land—
the same day laid for sd aldrich 13 acers and half of Daniel

hills ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side of the west River and is bovnded East part on comon
and part on plvmlys land and part on his own land 80 rod Rvn-
ing from a : norwest corner of sd land west fvll point 50 rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 80 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 50 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner the whole containing 25

acers Eleven acers and half alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 12 acers and half ninth

division of land : viz : 6 acers and half of Daniel hills and 6

acers of his own : laid together Joyning to his other land north

from his hovse begining at the northeast corner of sd land

thence Rvning East 10 dgr" sovth 33 rod to a black oak stand

markt then sovtheast fvll point 48 rod to a heap of stons beinc y*

sovtheast corner then sovthwest 48 rod to his other land to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then bovnded on his

own land to the first bovnds the whole containing 18 acers and

112 rod 6 acers and 32 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd aldrich 3 acers and 128 rod ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land East from his

hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 60 rod besfininor at

the sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning sovtheast fvll point

14 rod to a black oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner

then sovthwest 60 rod to a heap of stons : being the sovth-

west corner then norwest 14 rod to his other land the whole

containing 5 acers and 40 rod one acer and 32 rod alowed for

bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich one acer ninth division of

land laid Joyning to his other land by his hovse and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land 28 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner thence rvning westerly 14 rod to a heap of stons beins: the

norwest corner then rvning sovtherly 24 rod to his other land to

a heap of stons on a rock near sd land it being a broaken peace of

land bv Estimation one acer and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad
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land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men

John aldrich

[436.] May y" 20'"
: 1726 laid ovt for John aldrich nine acers

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon and is

laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse Begining at a nor-

west corner of his other land thence Rvning north 30 dgr^ East

fifty two Rod to a heap of stons Being the northeast corner then

sovth 43 dgr* west sixty Eight Rod to a heap of stons Being the

sovtheast corner then west 43 dgr' north thirty Rod to his other

land a heap of stons near the sovthwest corner then Bovnded on

his other land to the first Bovnds it Being a Broaken peace of

land containing thirteen acers and half fovr acers and half alowed

for bad land By Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and James

keith committee

May y^ 26*'' 1728 laid ovt for John aldrich six acers of land

tha|| he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning to

his medow on the west side of the west River begining at a pine

tree markt near sd medow thence Rvning west 34 dgr* sovth

ninety two Rod to a heap of stons being a west corner then sovth

34 dsr^ East twenty rod to a heap of stons being a sovth corner

then East 34 dgr' North Eighty rod to sd medow : then on sd

medow to the first bovnds the whole containing ten acers and

three qvarters fovr acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

May y'' 21': 1728 laid ovt for John aldrich one acer ot land

beins: seventh division laid on the west side the west River

sovth from plvmlys land begining at a white oak tree markt being

the East corner thence Rvning norwest fvll point sixteen Rod to

a heap of stons being the north corner then sovthwest twelve Rod

and half to a heap of stons being the west corner then sovtheast

sixteen rod to a heap of stons being the sovth corner then sovth-

east twelve Rod and half to the first bovnds the whole containing
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one acer and a qvarter forty Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By
Thomas white svi"vayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y* 23'*
: 1729 laid ovt for John aldrich 23 acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

the west River begining at a pitch pine tree markt thence Rvning

west 31 dgi-* sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then north 31 dgr^ west 60 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then East 31 dg" north 75 rod to plvmlyes

land then bovnded on sd land Eleven rod to a three Rod way
then on sd way 55 rod to the first bovnds : it being a broaken

peace of land containing 33 acers and a qvai-ter 10 acers alowed

for bad land and one acer and a qvarter of land formerly laid ovt

within the bovnds of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Ebenezer Thayer Ju"^

[437.] Mendon February y* 22i.
17f^ then Laid out for

Ebenezer Thayer Ju"" Ten acres of Josiah Thayers Seuenth Diui-

sion Joyning to y^ West Side of his other Land : South of Wig-

wam hill begining at a heape of Stones on Sd Land, near a Little

Runn Runing west full point on Common thirty Rod to a heape

of Stones, being a Southwest Corner, then North on Common
Eighty Eight Rod to a heape of Stones being a Norwest Corner,

then East on Common thirty Rod, to William Boyces Land ; then

on Sd Boyces Land partly, and partly on his other Land to the

first Bounds, Eighty Eight Rod the whole containing Sixteen

acres and half. Six acres & half allowed for bad Land ; Laid out

by Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrich and James Keith Committee

Mendon February y* 28"". 17|-^ then Laid out for Dauid Tom-
son ; and Ebenezer Thayer fifteen acres of Josiah Thayers

Seuenth Diuision of Land on y" west Side of y* Great Riuer,

begining at a Pitch pine Marked ; near Sd Riuer a Little Distance

below Joseph Tafts Land and upstream of Skull Rock Bridge :

then Runing west thirty fiue Degrees north on Common forty

four Rod to Thomas Tafts Land, then South thirtv fiue Degrees
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East on Common Sixty four Rod to Sd Riuer : then by y^ Riuer

to the first bounds Containing Seuenteen acres and ninety Six

Rod. two acres and ninety Six Rod allowed for a three Rod way

and bad Land Laid out by Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrich & James

Keith Committee

Jvne y' 3'^: 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Thayer Eight acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his medow in the sovth-

woods compasing in sd medow begining at a Red oak tree being

the northeast corner then Rvning sovth 7 dgr' East to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then west 7 dgr sovth twenty

six Rod to the scool land then tvrning north by sd land to the

northeast corner of sd land : 20 rod : then tvrning westerly by sd

land twenty rod to a heap of stons being a corner then rvning

north 7 d^i"* west twenty Rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then East 7 dgr^ north forty six rod to the first bovnds

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft

chain men

april y* 24"" : 1735 laid ovt for Ebenezer thayer 2 acers of his

brothers John thayers ninth division of land laid west from his

hovse and is bovnded sovth on the land of Benony Bensons land

9 rod west on a three rod way 90 rod : East on his own land it

beins a three cornered peace of land being 3 acers one acer

alowed for bad land more for sd thayer 7 acers of his fathers

Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is

bovnded sovtherly on the land of Benony : Benson 84 rod Rvning

from sd bensons northeast corner north 32 dgr" East 44 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 2 dgr" north

to his other land the whole being 13 acers and 104 rod 6 acers

and 104 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd

land

more for sd thayer 12 acers of land laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse : viz : 6 acers of his ninth division and 3 acers

of John thayers Eighth division and 3 acers of his fathers ninth

division Rvning from the sovtheast corner of his other land East

2 duT" sovth 34 rod to a walnvt tree markt being the sovtheast
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corner then north 2 dgr" East 80 rod to a heap of stons beinor the

northeast corner then west 2 dg" north 36 rod to his other land

the whole being 17 acers and 80 rod 5 acers and 80 rod alowed

for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen darling chain men

Jonathan Hayward Jr

[438.] an acovmpt of the land laid down that providence men
claimed :

viz : of James keiths land but Eighty fovr acers of keiths land

claimed

and of John Emersons land nineteen acers

and of John arnalds land twelve acers

and of samvel thayers land Eighty fovr acers

and of Benjamen tafts land sixteen acers : and qvarter

and of samvel cooks land twenty two acers and half

and of Josiah thayers land thirty two acers which the propria-

tors bought of sd thayer

and of seth aldriches land fifty five acers

and of Daniel Thvrstons land twenty seven acers and half

and of Benjamen whelocks land twenty five acers and half

and of James Emersons land forteen acers and 24 rod

and of silvanes holbrooks land thirty one acers

John Jones Jvn''

april y^ 15"" : 1737 laid ovt for John Jones Jvn' 8 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 12 rod westerly on

the land of nathaniel jones 54 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence with a direct line 43 rod to a corner of his

own land and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 77 rod to the first

bovnds being a heap of stons the whole being 9 acers one acer

alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd Jones 31 acers of land: viz : 8

acers of cap* seth chapins Eighth division and 14 acers of Benja-

men thayers tenth division and 9 acers of william thayers tenth

division all laid together East from his hovse and is bovnded

west on his other land llti rod beffininjj on the north side of a
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small pond a white oak tree markt near the sovthwest comer

thence rvning East 2 dgr^ north 68 rod to a pine tree being the

sovtheast corner then north fVll point 80 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 36 dgr^ north 60 rod to his

other land to a heap of stons being the norwest corner the whole

being 38 acers 7 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svTvayer seth chapin and John Jones chain men

may y* 8"' 1746 then Laid ovt for Jonathan HayTvard Jv' three

acers Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on

bear hill begining at the southwest Corner of his other Land

rvning west 5 rod & bounding South on William Spragues land

to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner then rvning

north 3 Degrs East 28 rod on Comon to a heap of Stones then

rvning north 22 Degrs East partly on Comon & partly on Daniel

Sumners Land 21 rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest

Corner then runing East full point on Comon 15 rod to Ephraim

Daniels Land a heap of Stones on said Daniels Line being the

north East Corner then bounding Easterly partly on said Daniels

Land & partly on John Corbetts Land 23 rod to the northEast

Corner of his other Land then bounding Southerly on his other

Land 18 rod to the norwest Corner of his other Land then bound-

inof Easterly on his other Land to the first bound mentioned Laid

out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich & Jonathan Hay-

ward chainmen

Samvel Tompson

[439.] march y« 22** : 1727 laid out for samvel Tompson three

acers of John Darlings seventh division of land on the East side

of the great River at the mill plac
||
Joyning to sd Darlings land

and is Bovnded- north on sd land thirty one Rod and west on the

ffreat River thirty six Rod and sovth on Daniel Darlings land

forty fovr Rod : and East on the way that leads from sd Dar-

lings to scvU Rock Bridge forty seven Rod to John Darlings land

it being a Broaken peace of land containing nine acers five acers

and three qvarters alowed for bad land and a three Rod way to

the mill place laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith

and Jacob aldrich "committee
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march y' 22'': 1727 laid ovt for Samvel Tompson nine acers

and three qvarters of land Eight acers of it being land which he

pvrchased of James keiths and one acer being part of his father

John Tompsons sixth division and is laid Joyning to John Dar-

lings land on the East side the great River Begining at a heap of

stons at the way leading over wigwam hill then Bovnded sovth

on sd Darlings land fovr Rod to stons on a Rock being y* sovth-

west corner thence Rvning north 18 dgr* west Eighty Rod to a

heap of stons Being the norwest corner then East 18 dgr* north

fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth

18 dgr^ East : fifty six rod to a heap of stons at the afore sd way
then on sd way to the first Bovnds the whole containing twenty

one acers and half Eleven acers and three qvarters alowed for b:id

land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

March y* 22'*
: 1727 laid ovt for samvel Tompson one acer of

his father John Tompsons seventh division laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side y* great River and is Bovnded East

on sd land twenty fovr Rod to a stake Being the north corner

thence with a direct line to y* norwest corner of Cap' John Dar-

lings land and is bovnded sovth on sd land twenty six rod to his

own land a three cornered peace containing one acer & half and

72 rod : 1 acer & 72 rod for bad land : as also we grant to him

abovt half an acer of land on the west side sd river by his mill

place : in Recompence for a two Rod way to sd mill place throvgh

his land laid ovt before : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

[450.] John legg nathaniel thayer

febrvary y^ 6'^''
: 1735- laid ovt for John legg 2 acers of daniel

whites tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land north

from his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land East on benjamen

whelocks land north on John haywards land west on the land of

abraham staples the whole being 2 acers & 40 rod 40 rod alowed

for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd legg ten acers ninth division of

land : viz 8 acers of Eleazer daniels and 2 of thomas whites laid
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Joyning to his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded

north part, on sd land and part on Thomas thayers land 67 rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth fvlj

point 28 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

East 78 rod to a heap of stons at benjamen whelocks land being

y* sovtheast corner then bovnded Easterly on sd land 23 rod to

his own land the whole being Eleven acers and 62 rod one acer

and 62 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white and

Jacob aldrich

febrvary y* 9**"
: 1735.2. laid ovt for John legg seven acers of

land : viz : 2 acers of ninth division which he pvrchased of philip

leasvre and 3 acers tenth division which he pvrchased : of his

father thomas thayer and 2 acers of his own tenth division : laid

together and is bovnded East part on chesnvt hill Brook and part

on his medow north on benjamen whelocks land 20 rod to a heap

of stons on a rock being the norwest corner then sovth fvll point

118 rod to haywards land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then bovnded sovth on sd land 10 rod to nathan penemans

land then on sd land to Eleazer danielses land then on sd daniels

land to sd Brook : it being a broaken peace of land containing 10

acers and 134 rod 3 acers and 134 rod : alowed : for bad land and

a three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

and Jacob aldrich

November y' 14'^''
: 1736 laid ovt for nathaniel thayer 3 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth from

his hovse and is bovnded west on common 14 rod and on all other

parts on his own land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Benja-

men darling and. nathaniel thayer chain men

/

desember y^ 9"": 1742 laid ovt for John legg 7 acers of land

that was granted to thomas sanford in Ive of land taken from him

by the province line laid ovt on wigwam hill and is bovnded west

on comon 8 rod sovth on comon 87 rod with a direct line from

the norwest corner of boyses : land to the sovthwest corner of

svmners land East on svmners land 32 rod to Thomas tafts land
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and is bovnded north on sd tafts land 87 rod the whole contain-

ing ten acers and 40 rod 3 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land

and a three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer robert taft and John legg chain men

febrvary y^ 28'": 1743^ laid ovt for John legs fovr acers of

williara rvters tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near wigwam hill and is bovnded East part on sd land and part

on the land of samvel thayer 25 rod north on the land of Jethow

coffins land 32 rod to thomas tafts land west on sd tafts land 25

rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner sovth on comon

32 rod to stons on a rock being the sovtheast corner the whole

containing 5 acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt bv

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John legg chain men

benjamen taft moses Tenney Benjamen thayer

[451.] march y^ 3" : 1730 laid ovt for moses Tenney six acers

of John Jons Jvn" Eighth division of land and is laid ovt Joyning

to his other land East of magiiuisco and is bovnded west on sd land

Eighty five Rod Rvning from the northeast corner of sd land East

32 dgr' north forteen Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 32 dgr* East Eighty five rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then west 32 dgr* sovth fovrteen rod

to a chesnvt tree being the sovthwest corner : the whole contain-

inof seven acers and seventy rod one acer and seventy rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men

march y'' 31' : 1732 laid ovt for Benjamen thayer 4 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near grave medow

and is bovnded westerly on sd land 30 rod so\i;herly on grave

medow brook Eleven rod Easterly on land belonging to the heirs

of benjamen thayer deseast north part on common part on his

own land it being a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and

110 rod one acer and 110 rod alowed for bad land and Rehoboth

Rode and a private way of two rod wide to the land belonging to

the heirs benjamen thayer deseast : laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vaver Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men
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desember y* 4""
: 1735 laid ovt for moses tenney 7 acers of

land : viz : 4 acers seventh division and three acers Eighth divi-

sion : laid Joyning to his other land west from his hovse and is

bovnded East on sd land 33 rod to a heap of stons on a Rock

near the sovtheast corner thence rvning west 3 dgr* sovth 60 rod

to a sovtheast corner of John Joneses land and is bovnded west-

erly part on sd land and part on common 33 rod to John greens

land and is bovnded northerly on sd greens land 48 rod to his

own land the whole containing Eleven acers 4 acers alowed for

bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benjamen darling chain men

may y^ 26"' : 1739 laid ovt for benjamen taft 4 acers tenth divi--

sion of land laid Joyning to his other land at shokcolog begining at

the norwest corner of sd land thence rvning north 29 dgi-* East

68 rod a maple tree markt near the northeast corner then East 29

do-r* sovth 34 rod to his other land and is bovnded sovtherly on

sd land it being a three cornerd peace of land containing 4 acers

and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen taft chain men

the same time laid ovt for sd taft a small gore of land in Ive of

land taken of from the sovthwest corner of bensons claim by

danielses land and is laid Joyning to sd claim and is bovnded

East on sd claim west on sd lovets land north on abell aldriches

land

april y* 9""
: 1743 laid ovt for benjamen thayer one acer tenth

division of land Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is

bovnded East on sd land north on a two rod way sovth on his

own land it being a three cornerd peace of land : laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen thayer chain

men
of the same day laid ovt for sd thayer one acer and half tenth

division and is bovnded north on land laid ovt to robert Evens

west on a two rod way leading from John rockwoods to samvel

thayers sovth on a two rod way leading towards belingham East

on stevenses second division of land
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John fish Jr. John Reekens peter marvel Janie.s Eats

[452.] april y" 8'": 1730 laid ovt for John Reeken.s seven

acers and half Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land on the East side the great River and is- bovnded sovth

on the land of nathan park sixty rod from the river to a heap of

stons being the sovth East corner thence Rvning noi-th 40 dgr*

west Eiffhty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 40 dgr' sovth sixty rod to the great River then bovnded

west on sd river to parks land : incompasing in nine acers and

half formerly laid ovt the whole containing twenty fovr acers 16

acers and half alowed for what was formerly laid ovt and bad

land and a three rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

September y* 29"": 1731 laid ovt for peter marvel thirty one

acers and half of Jonathan haywards Eighth division of land laid

Joyning to his other land at the west End of the pine swamp and

is bovnded north on sd land Eighty Rod and is bovnded : East

part on Eleazer tafts land and part on land laid ovt to sam" moore

ninety rod to a hornbine tree markt near the sovtheast corner

thence Rvning west 10 dgr* sovth seventy fovr rod to Ebenezer

stapls land and is bovnded west part on sd staples land and part

on Emersons land to his own land it being a broaken peace of

land containing thirty Eight acers six acers and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler chain men

may y*" 25"": 1739 laid ovt for James Eats 10 acers of land:

viz : 8 acers of Josiah thayers tenth division and 2 acers and

three qvarters of land alowed liy the select men of vxbridge to

John white for a high way throvgh his land laid Joyning to ben-

jamen tafts land at a place known by the name of good stone be-

ofinino: at a walnvt tree being the sovthwest corner thence rvning

sovtheast 2 dgr^ sovth 14 rod to stons on a rock being the sovth-

east corner then northeast 2 dgi-^ East 62 rod to a white oak tree

being the northeast corner then sovthwest 2 dgi-^ west 43 rod to sd

tafts land the whole beinsf 12 acers and 46 rod one acer and 40
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rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and James Eats chain men

June the 14*" 1749 Laid out for John Fish Jun'' 112 Rods of

Isaac Tafts Eleuenth Diuision of Land Joyning to his other Land

by his mill and is Bounded East on his other Land 28 Rod South

on the land of Stephen Fish 8 Rod to a heap of stones on a great

Rock being the Southwest Corner norwest part on said Stephen

fishs Land and partly on Land of Ebenezer White 28 Roods it

being a three Cornerd piece of Land Laid out by William Torrey

Sury"' Jacob Aldrich Chainman

John post

[453.] May y*^ 28'"
: 1718 laid ovt for John post fifteen acers

of land fifth division : on the East side the west river Joyning to

his niedow att andrvses brook itt being a broken peace of land

bovnded west on sd medow north on samvel bridgeses land so

continvino; sd line East Eleven rod to a heap of stones being the

northeast corner East on comon with a direct line fifty four rod

to Jabish bilowses land a black oak tree markt near sd land by a

spring sovtherly part on sd land part on mary warfeelds land

home to his own medow or swamp the whole containing seventeen

acers two acers alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas thayer

samvel moo re committee

May y^ 26'" : 1718 laid ovt for John post thirteen acers sixth

division Joyning to his other land bovnded west on sd land north

on common twenty three rod East part on his own land part on

thomas whites land by a line of markt trees to a six rod way

leading from sd whites to town sovth part on sd way part on

comon twenty Eight rod to his own land crosing sd way the

whole containing twenty acers and a qvarter seven acers and a

qvarter alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob

aldrich committee

Mendon february the IS'" 1721^ Laid out for John Post thirty

Eight acres and fifty Rod on the East side of the Eight Rod Road

on the neck Westerlv on Sd Road to Jacob aldrichs Land one
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hundred Rod then Notherly on Sd aldriches Eighty two Rod to

Dan" Lovets Land then Easterly on Sd Lovets Land one hundred

and fourteen Rod then Partly on Common and Partly on Sam"
Bridges Land ninety Eight Rod to the first Bounds on Sd Road
twenty Acres of Sd Land is Jonathan Haywards Seventh Devi-

sion and Six acres and Eighty Rod of his own sixth and 12 acres

of own seventh Devision the Whole Containing sixty Six acres

and forty Rod Twenty seven acres and a hundi-ed and twenty Rod
aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

Chap Seth Chapin

Mendon february y* IS**". 1721-2.. Laid out for John Post one

hundred and Twenty Six Rod of y" Seventh Division Joyninor to

his other Land on the East side of Road against his House
Begining at Muddy Brook Runing by sd Road thirty six Rod,

then South Seven Rod to Sd Land a three Cornerd Peice Con-

taining one hundred and twenty Six Rod Laid out by Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich, Seth Chapin

John post Ebenezer thayer william hayward

Mendon february the 13'" 17212

[454.] Laid out for John Post Seven acres and & 34 Rod of

the Seventh Division on the Neck Begining at a heap of Stons

being the Easterly Corner of his other Land on the North West
side of the Road Leading to Josiah Woods Runing on Sd Road
to Sd Woods Land forty four Rod, then on Sd woods Land thirty

four Rod to Sam" Bridges Land then on Sd Bridges Land forty

Eight Rod to his other Land then on Sd Land to the first Bounds
one hundred and Eighty two Rod Containing Sixteen acres and
one hundred 8 Rod nine acres and seventy four Rod aLowed for

a Eight Rod Road and bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens
Jacob aldrich Seth Chapin Committee

desember y^ 10"'
: 1736 laid ovt for Ebenezer thayer 15 acers

of land : viz : six acers of his fathers ninth division and nine

acers of his fathers tenth division laid Joyning to his other land

near his hovse and is bovnded westerly on common ten sovth on
John whites land East part on cararyes land and part on hav-
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wards land north part on Boyces land and part on his own land

and on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace

of land lying on one side and one End of his other land contain-

in<^ 17 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land and a two rod way cros

sd land

more laid ovt for said thayer 13 acers and an half: viz: five

acers of his fathers tenth division and 6 acers of his own tenth

division and two acers and 80 rod of his own Eighth division laid

too'ether Joyning to David tompsons land and is bovnded west on

sd land sovth part on common and part on nathaniel Emersons

land 20 rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being the sovtheast

corner and is bovnded East part on common and part on Jacob

aldriches land and north on winters land it being a broaken peace

of land containing 16 acers and 40 rod 2 acers and 120 rod alowed

for bad land

more one acer and fovr rod of land : viz : one acer Eighth

division and' fovr Rod alowed him for a way cros a corner of his

land : laid Joyning to the scool land and is bovnded west on sd

land north on scvll Rock Rode and sovth part on the scool medow

and part on David tompsons land it being a three cornered peace

of land containing by Estemation one acer and 22 rod 18 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph

white and Ebenezer chain men

febrvary y" 2"' 1743^ laid ovt for william hayward 2 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyind to his other land near wigwam hill

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 32 rod East and west on the land

of John le*^*^ west part on the land of thomas taft and part on comon

14 rod the whole containing 2 acers and 144 rod 144 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and william hayward chain men

Jonathan hayward Jvn"" Benjamen albee Jvn"" : John spring

[455.] desember y'^ first 1729 laid ovt for benjamen albee Jvn''

40 rod Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on

the west side second bridge river near his hovse and is bovnded

west on sd land 13 rod north on a fovr rod way 4 rod East on

comon Eleven rod sovtherly on Jonathan thayers land fovr rod
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the comers being heaps of stons the whole 48 rod 8 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thonnas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y* first : 1737 laid ovt for John spring 18 acers of land

that he pvrchased of Thomas white and is laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side the great River and is bovnded East-

erly and northerly on sd land and sovtherly part on the land of

Edmvnd Rawson and part on common rvning fi-om the northerly

corner of sd Rawsous land norwest fvll point 30 rod to a heap of

stons being a corner then sovthwest 5 dgr^ sovth 78 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovth west corner then norwest 5 dgr^ west 12

rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land : it being a rockey

broaken peace of land containing : 22 acers and 138 rod 4 acers

and 138 rod alowed for bad land

more the same day for sd spring 7 acers and 120 rod tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 40 rod begining at a

heap of stons being the north east corner thence rvning westerly

38 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then rvning

sovtherly with a direct line 40 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then rvning Easterly with a direct line 48 rod

to his other land the whole being Eleven acers 2 acers and 40

rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land :

—

more for said spring 40 rod tenth division of land laid ovt the

same day and is bovnded westerly on common or a three Rod way
and on all other parts on his other land it being a three cornered

peace of land lying in amongst his other land : laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Ebenezer Read and John spring chain men

Janvary y^ Eleventh : 1742^ laid ovt for Jonathan hayward

Jvn'^ 4 acers Eighth division of land which he pvrchased of will-

iam sprage 2 acers of itt laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land and sovtherly on the

laud of John hayward west and north on the land of John corbitt

a broaken peace of land containing 2 acers and 85 rod 85 rod

alowed for bad land
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the other 2 acers laid Joyning to his other land on bear hill

and is bovnded East part on sd land and part on the land of John

corbitt 28 rod rvning from the sovthwest corner of his other land

west 5 dgr" north 20 rod to stons on a rock being the sovthwest

corner then north 5 dgr° East 28 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 5 dgr^ sovth 18 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner the whole being 3 acers and 2 rod one

acer and 2 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver ,Tacob aldrich and Jonathan hayward Chain men

James peneman Robert tiler

[456.] JrHey^O"": 1719 laid ovt for James peneman three

acers and three qvarters and twenty fovr rod sixth division and

twelve acers seventh division Joyning to his other land on the

west side the great river bovnded east on sd land one hvndred

and fovrteen rod then rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd

land west 5 dgr* south fifty six rod to a heap of stones being the

sovthwest corner from thence with a direct line to the norwest

corner of his other land it being a three cornerd peace contain-

ing nineteen acers and three qvarters three acers and half and

twenty fovr rod alowed for bad land by Robard evens thomas

white Jacob aldrich committee

May y* 21': 1736 laid ovt for James peneman 2 acers tenth

division of land on the west side the gTeat river and is bovnded

westerly on the land of John farnvm 20 rod begining at a black

oak tree markt being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning sovth

34 dgr^ west 1(5 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west 34 dgr" north 20 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then north 34 dgi-" East 16 rod to sd farnvms land to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Joseph white and John farnvm chain men

May y*^ 20'" : 1721 laid ovt for Robert tiler : 10 : acers of: Ben-

jamen : haywards sevinth division of land laid Joyning to the

north side of his other land and to the west side of samvell torys

land near nuillbvry Rode begining att a white oak tree being his
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former northeast corner then rvning north fvll point on sd tory

47 rod to a heap of stons then sovthwest 68 rod to a heap of

stons on the East side of a hill of rocks then sovth 32 d^ East

30 rod to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds itt

being a broaken peace of land containing P^leven acers and 50

rod one acer and 50 rod alowed for bad land — the same day
laid ovt for sd tiler 2 acers and 80 rod of land laid Joynino- to

the norwest side of his mcdow called the Eight acer medow
begining att the Bridge Rvning on the Rode leading to Robert

halls 50 rod to seth chapins land then northeasterly part on sd

land and part on common 30 rod to sd medow : then on sd medow
to the first bovnds the whole containing 3 acers and 14 rod 94

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens and Jacob

aldrich

desember y^ 7"'
: 1737 laid ovt for Robard tiler: 5 : acers and

half tenth division of land : viz : 4 acers of his own and one acer

and half of samvel toryes laid together Joyning to his other land

near malbvry Rode and is bovnded East on samvel toryes land 26

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvnino-

norwest 29 rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest corner

then sovth 25 dgi-* west 26 rod to his other land and is bovnded

sovtherly on sd land : 44 rod the whole being 6 acers and 80 rod

one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and robert tiler chain men

ebenezer white cass John Joseph BvUard

[457.] may the 16: 1718 laid ovt for ebenezer white seven

acers and three qvarters and seven rod sixth division Joyning to

his other land on the east side mvdy Brook Bovnded west on sd

land twenty eight rod north on ephraim staples land by a line of

markt trees eighty five rod to the eight rod way on the neck east

part on sd way part on comon with a direct line twenty eight rod

to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner thence rvnins; west

35 dgr* sovth to his other land by a line of markt trees the whole

containing fovrteen acers and one hvndred and forty rod six acers

and three qvarters and thirteen rod alowed for bad land : laid ovt

bv thomas white thomas thaver Jacob aldrich
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Desember y^ 20"' : 1729 laid ovt for John cass fovr acers & half

Eiahth division of land Joyning to his other land near his hovse

be^inino- at the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning with a

direct line to the northeast corner of abell aldriches land : and

then bovnded westerly part on sd land part on samvel thayers

land part on -James mvseys land to his own land then on sd land

to the tii'st bovnds : it being a broaken peace of land containing

tive acers and one hvndred and twenty six Rod one acer and forty

six Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

mav y"* 20"" : 1736 laid ovt for Joseph BvUard twenty acers of

land which was given to him by the propriators of the former

township of Mendon att a propriators meetting on Janvary the

12^^: 1735 and is laid ovt acording to sd grant Joyning to vx-

brido"e west line betwen Ebenezer Reads land and John arnalds

land be2:ining att a heap of stons being the norwest corner and

is bovnded west on sd line 53 rod and an half to a heap of stons

beino- the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East 8 dgr^ sovth 60

rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr'

East 53 rod and an half to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then west 8 dgi"^ north 60 rod to the first bovnds laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and sam" thayer chain

men

may v*^
20"' : 1737 laid ovt for John cass Eleven acers of land :

viz : 3 acers ninth division and 8 acers tenth division laid Joyn-

ino- to his other land on the west side fox brook and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land 64 rod rvning from a heap of stons being the

northeast corner norwest 2 dgr^ west 30 rod to a heap of stons

beino- the norwest corner then sovthw 2 dgi-* sovth 59 rod to

samvel thayers land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

and is bovnded sovtherly part on sd thayers land and part on

common 34 rod to his other land to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner the whole being 13 acers and 20 rod 2 acers and 20

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and John cass Chain men
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Highways of 10 Rod wide

[458.] That Plighway of Ten Rod wide Runing Through y*

Town : Begining at y'' Mill Riuer below y"^ mill as it is Stated

from Thence : Runing from sd Riuer as it hath been formerly Im-

proued for Sd way and whore it was accounted Sd way Should

Run home To Muddy Brook, So Crossing Sd Brook, Thence

Turning a Little Bowing to y" Right by Daniel Thurstons fence :

and So going up y" hill where y* way is now Drawn home To
Rehoboth Road Thence Turning Cross Daniel Darlings home

Lott. where The way is now Drawn from y® South east Comer of

Sd Darlings Lott. on y" westerly Side of Sd Way : Thence Run-

ing as y° way now Leads Through the town : heretoforo Drawn

and fenced out. on boath Sides home to y° Brook by Serg' Daniel

Louets house Thence Turning up y* hill by his fence home to y*

Burying place Thence up to y^ Meeting house. So Directly Cross

y^ Lotts y^ fiill Breadth where y" way now goes Towards Deacon

John Tilers a Little beyound y* Bogmine Swamp
The Ten Rod Highway Leading out of y"" aboue Sd Ten Rod

highway, begining against y' Training field, So going westward

between Daniel Louets Land and Thomas Sanfords Land y* full

breadth of Ten Rod to y* corner of Sd Sanfords Land Then

Bounded on y* northerly Side on Sd Louets Land home to Jacob

Aldrishes Land so Through Sd Aldrishes Lott as y* way now

Runs Directly up so far as M" Rawsons and James Emersons.

So Leading Directly forward between Daniel hills Land and y*

Land y' was formerly John Cooks home lott. So Through Justice

Chapins Lott Samuel Moors Lott, John pecks & Sumners Lott,

home to y" Country Road Leading To Woodstock. Sd Way Con-

tinuing y^ full Breadth of Ten Rod where it is now Drawn from

y' Commincement to y^ Termination

The ten Rod highway Leading from y^ first aboue Sd Ten Rod

highway begining on y^ Southerly Side of Daniel Darlings Lott.

at his South East Corner and So Leading Towards Rehoboth as

it is now Drawn Through John Darlings Lott. and So Extending

Towards Rehoboth (y*" Same breadth) So far Southward as
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where y* way Leading from James Kieths house To y« Town
Leads into Sd way Leading to Rehoboth.

May y* 16"'
: 1718. the Selectmen Laid out a highway of four

Rod wide : from the fine Rod way. Leading Cross the neck to

wards Wheelocks Mill, ouer to y" Eight Rod way which goes up

through the neck. Sd four Rod way being to y*" northward of the

School Lott. as it is bounded with Marked trees and heaps of

Stons on the northerly Side of Sd way. from the aforsd. fiue Rod
way to the aforesd Eight Rod way. Laid out by. Thomas Thayer,

Thomas Sanford & Samuel Moor. Selectmen.

Mendon aprill y* 10"': 1727 we the svbscribers laid ovt a

three rod way on the west side the great River Begining at the

colony line near Jsaac Bensons hovse and marking trees on the

northerly side of said way from sd line where the iron mine Rode

is now drawn till it meet with seth aldriches land and over : sd

land 62 rod for which we alowed sd aldrich two acers and half of

land to lay ovt and so continving sd way over the svmmers land

for which we alowed sd svmners six acers and half of land to lay

ovt and so marking trees on the northly side sd : way till it meet

with James heatons land and so over sd land 106 rod for which

we alowed him fovr acers of land to lay ovt and so tvrning north-

erly and continving sd way part on sd heatons land and part on

John Emersons land at or near where the way is now drawn till

it meet with the way was formerly laid ovt at or near the dwell-

ing hovse when Joshvah wittney lately dwelt

Seth Chapin >.

x„„ / Select
Joseph white (.

James Keith )

Joseph Rise nathaniel Jones william brown

[459.] desember y* S** : 1736 laid ovt for Joseph Rice 8 acers

of land viz 4 acers of ninth division and 4 acers tenth division

laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the great River

and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 48 rod westerly on the land

of silvanas holebrook 8.5 rod north part on common and part on
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Jonathan cooks land 48 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner thence with a direct line 25 rod to the northeast

corner of his other land the whole being nine acers one acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph

white and Thomas Rice chain men

June y^ 4""
: 1737 laid ovt for nathaniel Jones one acer and half

tenth : division : of land Joyning to his other land sovtheasterly

from his hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 13 rod and

westerly on the Rode leading to sd Joneses 20 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly with

a direct line 10 rod to a black oak tree markt being a bovnds of

Jonas parkises land and is bovnded Easterly on sd parkisis land

to his own land : the whole being one acer and 92 rod 12 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and seth chapin chain men
more one hvndred Rod of tenth division laid ovt for sd Jons

Joyning to his other land west from his hovse and is bovnded

north on his other land 8 rod and sovtherly on his own land 26

rod to a norwest corner of sd land thence with a direct line 26

rod to a heap of stons being a sovthwest corner of Ebenezer

Boyntons land : itt being a three cornered peace of land contain-

ing 104 rod 4 rod alowed :

more 2 acers and 80 rod of sd division laid Joyning to his

other land and is bovnded northerly and Easterly on sd land and

sovtherly and westerly on the land of william hayward

the Remainder of sd Joneses tenth division : being 5 acers

and 60 rod laid joyning to his other land East from his hovse

and is bovnded westerly part on sd land and part on a three Rod

way and is bovnded Easterly and sovtherly on the land of John

Jons Jvn"^ and northerly on his own land the whole being 6 acers

and 150 rod "250 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way

throvgh part of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and seth chapin chain men

april y" 10"^ : 1739 laid ovt for william Brown 4 acers of samvel

moors tenth division of land laid Jovninsf to his other land north
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from his hovse laid on one side and one End of sd land begining

at a sovtheast corner of sd land and is bovnded Easterly on

comon with a direct line : 60 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner and is bovnded north part on the land of daniel

thayer and part on common 64 rod to the norwest corner of his

other land : the whole being 4 acers and 80 rod 80 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

William brown chain men
Highways

'^^

March y*. 4""
: 1709 : a highway Stated by y^ Selectmen, from

[460.] y" high way going to y'^ jNIill on y" East Side muddy

Brook, to y' East Corner of Samuel Cooks Lott. the Corner

being an ash tree : and so to a white oak Marked on an nowle,

Thence to Two black oakes. Marked. So to a Rock with a heape

of Stones. So to Stapleses East Corner. So Continuing his Line

& Thomas Whites Line & John Whites Line, and from Thence

upon The Common to y^ highway by John posts house y"" Sd way

beins: Six Rod wide. Laid out by John Tiler Sam". Moore &
Sam" Read.

June y" 17"*. 1709 a highway Stated by y* Selectmen. Leading

out of the Country Road, on y" Southeast of John Corbets house,

at y" north Corner of Joseph Rockwoods Land, as will appear by

a black oak Tree. & Three white oak Trees Marked on y^ West

Side Sd way. So going ouer y" Swamp onto y" Common, to Ben-

jamin albees northeast Line, and Continueing with Sd albees

Land And So on Common to Beauer pond Riuer. So ouer Sd

Riuer to y" Town Line, as may appear by Marked Trees. Sd way

beins: Six Rod wide. Laid out by peter Holbrook John Tiler &
Samuel Moore

May y'' "27"'. 1698. y" Select men mett i& Laid out a highway

from y'^ ten Rod way that Leads Through y* Town, by Samuel

Thayers house, unto y" mill Riuer. below Isaac Thayers. Known
by y'' name of Wrentham Road or way. upon Land alredy Laid

out to y" Seuerall persons after named. Begining at y" mill

Riuer upon the Land of John Harbour, now William Haywards
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one hundred & Hue Rods in Length & Two Rod.s in Breadth, of

John Rockwoods and Ebenezer. Thayers Land Twenty Eight

Rod in Length & Two Rod in Breadth, of y" Land y' belonged

to Joseph Steuensos Lott Seuenty Rod in Length & Two Rod in

Breadth, this way Comes into y*" ten Rod way at y* north End of

Samuel Thayers houselott between Sd Thayers Land & John

Darlings

May y^ 5"*. 170<S: a Highway Stated t)y y* Select men from

Thomas Tafts as it now goes to Stapleses west Medow. & Through

y* Same at y" Lower End. So Leading in to y*" Common as

appears by marked Trees on y" East Side, Laid out by John

Darling Samuel Thayer. Samuel Moore.

January y" 3". 17j^- The Select men Laid out a high way of

four Rods wide from Timothy Winters To the Rock Medow by

Ebenezer Stapleses Land, and So to y^ West Riuer & So ouer Sd

Riuer. y*" nearest way to M' Rawsons farme at The great Riuer.

as Sd way is Drawn : as appeareth by marked Trees on y* South

Side Sd Road

Highways The Highways

[461.] September y^ 20*\ 1717 : Then Laid out a Highway

of Two Rod wide from y'' Road Leading to Rehoboth. to James

Ketht house & from Thence Westward To y^ Com-

TheWayto mon : besrining at Leut. Samuel Thayers Land. East-
jam^s Keiths

^^j^ ^ g^ Runing along as The way is now Drawn.

till it Comes nere Sd Keiths house Then Crossing a

corner of Nathan penemans Land. Entering into Sd penemans

Land at a post in his fence marked So Runing to a Rock with

Stones on it. a Little within Sd Land, Sd Rock & post being

on y* norwest. Side of Sd way So Through Sd Land with a Direct

Line, to a Rock with Stones Thereon in Sd Keiths Land, being

on y" Southeast Side of Sd way. So Down to a Slough where y"

way is now Drawn. So Cross Sd Slough to y" Common ; a ches-

nut tree marked to y^ norwest of Sd way by y* Common, and for

allowance to y" Sd peneman for y^ way going Through his Land
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& a Little Corner of his Land which Sd way Cutts of which is to

be & Kemain Common, we haue allowed y*" Sd peneman Two
acres of Land To be Laid out at his charge Joyning to his own

Land, at y*^ Committes Judgment to lay out y'' Sixth Deuision.

The aboue Sd Keith then promissing that he would haue no

Recompeuce for y" way going Through his Land. Likewise prom-

issing neuer to fence up the Laine that Leads from his house to

y" aboue Sd Slough by order and appointment of y^ Select men :

Thomas Saxford. Samuel Thayer

January y^ 19*". 1718/19. y^ Selectmen mett. and ordered that

y*' aboue Sd way Extend Eastward To Rehoboth Road, where or

neare where Sd way is now Drawn, where it may best accommo-

date Sd way. by order of y^. Selectmen

Thomas Sanford Town clerk

Mendon aprill yMl'" : 1722.

The Select men went & Laid out a way for the Towns L^se of

two Rods wide. Begining North Easterly of fox Brook a Litle

Westerly of Thomas Thayers Land, a Black Burch Tree Marked

by a Rock with a heape of stones on it. on the Common ; thence

Extending, Easterly with a Various Line of marked Trees, on y^

Southerly Side Sd way. through Sd Thayers Land home to Sd

Thayers house ; a heape of Stones on the Same Side Sd way

against his house, so continnuing Sd way by a uarious Line of

Marked Trees on the Same Side, cross y*^ Swamp then Turning a

Litle North Ward to Isaac Thayers Land. So continuing Sd way

by Sd Thayers Land Through Sam" Thayers Land home to y^

corner of sd Isaac Thayers Land There being alowance for sd

way so far, Then Crossing a corner of Sd Isaac Thayers Land,

About Twenty Rod where no allowance : Then turning

Brought over Eastward. Cross Josiah Thayers Land where the way
from the other

"^

-r, i

side is now Drawn by marked Trees home to hope Brook

partly with allowance for a three Rod way and partly no

allowance, thence over Sd Brook i)artly Through Sanuiel Thayers

Land and partly Tlirough Josiah Thayers Land by marked Trees
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on the Same Side of Sd way home to the Roade Leading To
providence,

Laid out by,

Thomas Sanfbrd

Thomas Thayer

John Jonnes

Highways

[162.] Mendon Nouember y'^ IS'". 1718. Then Laid out a

Highway of four Rod wide : on y*. west Side of y* great Riuer

Begining on y*' South Side of Drabletail Brook, nere
The way from ^e Brido'c oucr Sd Brook, a heape of Stons on a Rock
y« great .. ^ ' i

Bridge ouer ncrc Sd Brook, on y* west Side Sd way : Continuinor

Riu"r"
* ^^ ^'^ ^^ ^'^ ^^^^ Drawn to a heape of Stones on y* west-

erly Side of munifords Riuer, So Crossing Sd Riuer to

a heape of Stones on a Rock near John famums House. So
Continuing Sd way by Ebenezer Reads Land, and so by marked

Trees & heaps of Stones on y^ west Side of Sd way until it Come
to AVilson Rawsons house and So Continuing Sd way until it

Come to y^ Country Road: (no at) y"" Sd way at y^ begininsr

Runs forty Rod Through Ebenezer Reads Land : Then throuirh

Land formerly m'' Rawsons now John farnums one hunDred and

forty Eight Rod. & Seven Rod Through John Pecks Land,

Recompence being heretofore made for So far as Sd way Runs
Through y" Land formerly ]VP. Rawsons : and y* Selectmen

allowed to Ebenezer Read as a Recompence for what Sd way
Runs Through his Land : Two acres of Land in y^ Towns Com-
mon : To be Laid out to him, at his charge : by y* Committe to

Lay out y'' Sixth Deuision : and to John peck one hundred &
twenty Rod. which : y'' Sd way : and y"" allowance in Recompence

for y"" Same was Laid out and allowed By Samuel Moore, John

Holbrook ifc James Keith Selectmen

The aboue Sd four Rod highway is Laid out from y'= South

Side of Drabletail brook, Down Streem y^ great Riuer Southerly,

to James Emersons Land, as may appear by marked Trees on y^

west Side Sd Wave
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•'

'

Highways * ^

[463.] April yM"\ 1718 a Highway Laid out by y« Com-
mittee to Lay out y* Sixth Division,) of Eight Rods wide, upon

y* neck Length ways of Sd Neck begining att y^ highway Lead-

ing Cross Sd neck from Muddy Brook to Whelocks mill a Little

South Eastward of y*^ School! Lott, a Small black oak Tree markt

a Little Distance from y* Sd way Leading Crosse Sd Neck, Sd
Tree being marked on y" northeasterly Side Sd Eight Rod way.

Thence Runing Cross a Corner of Sd Schooll Lott, and Cutting

of a Cornej" of y" Same, for which y" Corner of Land Lying

betwen y" Sd Two ways is allowed for a Recompence. and So

Runing from Sd black oak tree : northward up to y* North hill

on y^ high Land of y*' Neck, and So Cross y'^ north hill home to

]\Iarlbourrough Road : a white oak Tree marked Nere Sd Road :

The aboue Sd Eight Rod Way is Marked on y" North Easterly

Side with a Various Line of Marked Trees, marked on Three

Sides, on y" Westerly Side with A : W : for way

The highways Laid out & Stated by y'^ Select men februarv y*"

5"" 170|: y" tirst being a highway of fiue Rods wide beginins^

and Entering out of y'' Ten Rod highway by Deacon John Whar-
fields Corner near, his house, and So Runing with Sd wharlields Land
to Sanuiel Cooks Land : and So with Sd Land To Muddy Brook

Bridge : Then ouer Sd Bridge : where or near where y" way is

now Drawn Cross y' neck home to The Ten Rod highway between

Benjamin Whelocks house and John Albees, house, and also a

tiue Rod highway from tl^ Ten Rod high way by Ensign James

Louet near the brook by his house. Cross a Corner of Common
Land, home to y" aboue Sd highway :

desember y'' '23'': 171!) the select men mett and stated a way
of three rod wide on the north side tafts pond beginging att the

fovr rod way Betwen daniel hils land and sd i)ond att the north

corner of sd pond so cros the rockei land to the norwest corner

of sd pond so crosing over the I'un that rvns ovt of the pond

betwen Joseph whites land and John daniels land so continving

sd wav on the sovth side sd Danilses hovse till itt meets with the
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way that leads from thomas tafts to Joseph whits att the sovthwest

corner of Richard holbrooks land att a small l)ri(lge as apears by

a various line of marked trees on the sovtherly side of sd way

febrvary y" 24"": 1723-4- the selectmen mett and stated a fovr

rod way for the vsc of the neborhood on the East side the west

river above the west rode beginin<r at the town street near decon

John tilers stating : sd : rod betwen sd tilers land and Joseph

brvses land to the sovthwest corner of sd tilers land thence con-

tinving sd way by marking trees on the sovthwesterly side sd

rode to the falls near El)enezer clerks land to a white oak tree

raarkt thence crosing over the brook near sd falls and so cros sd

clerks land to a white oak tree markt on the northeasterly side sd

way so thence by marked trees on that side sd way to the sovth-

west corner of william greens land then by sd greens land to

Jabish belowses land : Thomas white daniel taft James keith

select men

Highways

[46-i:.] Jvne y* 4"' : 1720 the selectmen mett and laid ovt a

way of three rod wide on the west side the great river begining

att the norwest corner of James Emersons land att a doble pine

tree markt thence rvning betwen sd Emersons land and John

farnvms land over shockcolog Brook a little above the fals

then throvgh sd Emersons land into the common and so far as

the corner of whitneys land as apears by heaps of stones on the

East side of sd way

Jvne y'^ SO"" : 1720 the selectmen met and stated a high way of

fovr Rod wide from the meeting hovse to thomas tafts Begin-

ing att the corner of Joseph whites fence near the meeting hovse

thence with a direct line to a white oak tree near sd whites well

then bovnded with hea{)s of stones on the Easterly side sd way

viz one heap of stones att the corner mr^. Rawsons gardin another

over against the widow cooks house another over against the

sovth East corner of timothy winters land another att the north-

east corner of Robert tafts land thence to a walnvt tree marked

and an heap of stones near it so with heaps of stones to Daniel
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tafts hovse thence to thomas tafts stone wall near his hovse so to

a heap of stons within his fence sovtherly from his hovse—
and also the selectmen gave to Robert taft sen' that peace of

comon Betwen his land and the pond onely Reserving a drift way

of two Rod wide next Robart taft Jvn'' land for creatvrs to go to

the pond to water :

march y" 13"* 1720|^ a high way stated and Bovnded out on

the sovtheasterly side of the lott formerly Joseph stevenses now

in the posesion of thomas sanford : Begining att the norwest

corner of sd sanfords hovse lott so bovnded East on sd lott to a

heap of stones betwen sd lott and Jethro cofSns lott and so

bovnded on the Easterly side sd way with heaps of stones and

a marked tree to william haywards land then by sd h:iywards

land to the conion on sovth woods : stated and Bovnded By
Robert Evens svrvayer : Jethro coffin and Jacob aldrich select

men
Highways

Aj)!'!! y" 24"'. 1721 : a highway Laid out for the Towns use of

[465.] Three Rod wide, Leading from y' highway between

obadiah wheelocks house : & Beniamin Albee Jn".
The High

housc, which Lcads toward The sreat medow begin-
way from ' Co
obadiah ing abouc Jacob Aldrishes Land, a white oake tree

Jonathan marked on y* west Side Sd way where it Leads out of
Haywards ^,e g^ ^^,.^y ^q ye great medow, and, Sd tree being mark**,

with a Duble you for way, and afterwards Sd way is

^Marked by a Line of mark'' trees and heapes of Stones, on y"

Easterly Side Sd way home To the Road or way that Leads from

Town Towards Sherbourn Near The Sumners, a heape of Stones

being y^ Bounds, where Sd way Comes into Sd Sherborn Road :

the Sd way being Laid out Through Land where there was allow-

ance for a way Excepting Cross a Corner of William Chaineys

Land : next to Sherljorn Road Laid out by Thomas White &
Thomas Sanford being men appointed To Lay out Sd way by the

Selectmen.

Mendon August y' 21'"
: 1718. then Laid out by Lieu' Thomas

Thayer & William Hayward ; by order & appointment of the
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Selectmen for the Town use a way Easterly of y" MiJl-plain be-

gining at Jacob Aldriches Land and So going allong y" Road as

it is now Drawn to a Black oak tree near Ben'" Albees

fromy"^ house. Sd tree being on y'= South East Side of Sd way.
Miiipiain thence to Sd Albees Corner thence to a white oak tree
towards

John Rock Marked on y" Same Side Sd way Entering on y** Second
"°°

&.c"' P^'^"^ ; So along Sd plain to y* Bridg ouer Second
Riuer ; a white oake tree marked on y^ East Side of

Sd Riuer near y"^ Bridge : So to a heape of Stones on a Rock
thence turning to y" Right hand to a heape of Stones on a Rock
thence to a Black oake Stubb : marked : So into y'' old Road.

April y« 26""
: 1723 then laid ovt a way begining att the Eight

acer medow by Elihv warfeelds land so by his line till itt meets

with marked trees on the sovtherly side of sd way and
y way from then as the way is now drawn till itt meet with captain
y Eight . .

'

acer medow scth chapins land and so Rvning over the northerly

haiu''*'^
pai-t of sd chapins land and so By marked trees till itt

meet with the way alredy drawn and so alons: as the

way is drawn to Robert halls and from thence as the wav is drawn
clear of the township, Memorandom cap' seth chapin promised to

make that part of sd way which goes over his land feasible both

for Rideing and carting vpon his own cost and charge

laid ovt by

Daniel Taft ) c i f

Ebenezer Read >

James Keith '

high ways

[466.] march y« 17"^: 1725& then laid ovt a Rode of three

Rods wide Begining at the west side of Daniel Darlings land a

heap of stons on a Rock on the sovthwest side of sd

theE^V" Rode so Rvning with heaps of stons and marked trees

side the on comon to John Darlings land and so Rvnins: through

sd Darlings land 1()0 rod to comon land then on

comon to the land of wililiam : holbrook so Rvning throvsrh sd

holbrooks land 60 rod to comon land then continving on comon
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to the land of silvanvsholbrooks land so throvgh sd holbrooks land

By the sovth side of his hovse : 120 Rod to the land of John cook

and throvgh a corner of sd cooks land to scvll Rock Rode near

the Bridge then crosing sd Rode on comon to Benjamen tafts

land so Rvning throvgh sd tafts land to comon : 100 Rods so

continvinsf on comon to the land of Thomas white so throvgh

sd whites land By the East End of his hovse 100 Rod to the

Rode leading to John cooks afore sd alowance Being made for sd

Rode as foloweth : viz : to : Benjamen taft Eight acers of land to

be laid Joynina: to his other land : and to Thomas white Eight

acers : and to the rest of the persons whose land the Rode Rvns

throvgh where no alowance was left for sd Rode : acer for acer :

sd Rode laid ovt By Ebenezer Read Jacob aldrich and seth chapin

Jvn'' By order of the select : men : and laid Before the town and

accepted

november y^ SO"" : 172(5 a way of three Rod wide laid ovt and

Bovnded over wigwam hil to John Darlings laid By Thomas

white Daniel lovet and Jacob aldrich being a commit-
the way

^ choscn bv the town for that service begininsc sd
over •• o r-

wigwam ^ay att the sovtheast comer of philip leasvres land

there marking a black oak tree on the Easterly side sd

way with the letter w : and thence continving sd way throvgh

Thomas tafts land and abraham staples land : marking trees on

the same side sd way with the same letter here being alowance left

for sd way so continving sd way on comon land to land

the way
jj^j^j pvt to Cap' Robert Evins then crosing a corner of

over wig-
. i

• i i ^ i t t-i •

warn hill sd Evinses land tor which we agreed with sd Evms
that he shovld have so mvch land to lay Joyning to sd

land as the way takes of : so continuing sd way on comon land to

wiliam Boyces land and throvgh sd land to comon land here

beinor alowance left for sd way so continving sd way to Jacob

aldriches land and throvgh sd land to wiliam Boyces land for

which we agreed with sd aldrich that he shovld have one acer to

lay ovt Joyning to his other land : then continving sd way cros a

corner of sd Boyces land for which alowance was left then on

comon to Ebenezer thayers land so crosing a small corner of sd
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land for which we afirreed he shovld have fovr Kod of land to hiy

ovt so continvinir sd way on comon land to Benonie Bensons

land and throvgh sd land along By his hovse and so to comon
land for which we agreed with sd Benson that he shovld have

fovr acers of land to lay ovt Joyning to his other land then on

comon land to John Darlings land so crosing a corner of sd

Darlings land to a Rode formerly laid ovt: for which sd Darlinir

asked no Recompence Bvt gave it freely the land so agreed for

to be laid ovt acording to the Regvlation of the seventh Division :

laid Before the town at a pvblick meetting and accepted

[467.] September the 21': 1723 laid ovt a high way of two

Rod wide leading throvgh the mill plain By obadiah whelocks

hovse so continving sd way By the hovse of Benjamen
the way albcc Jvn'' over second plain vnto the corner of John

whelocks Rockwoods fcncc thence sd Rode to be three rod wide

and to Rvn throvgh second Bridge River so : continv-

ing By the land of Benjamen thayer to a walnvt stand marked on

the sovtheasterly side sd way thence by marked trees on the same

side sd way near as the Rode is now Drawn : vnto a black oak

tree marked sd tree standing in the fence of Jonathan hayward

jvn' near the great medow the above sd way laid ovt By James
keith wiliam Boyce and Thomas white select men

September y" 21' : 1723 laid ovt a way of two Rod wide beffin-

ing at a black oak tree marked near the hovse of Thomas white

Jvn' sd tree being a corner Bovnds of seth chapins
the way

jj^j^^j g^ continving sd rode two rod wide to the sovth-
to whites -

mill west corner of sd chapins land thence sd Rode to be

three Rod wide over the mill River a little below

sergn' Thomas whits cornmill so continving sd way by marked
trees on the north side sd way to the Eight Rod way on the neck

thence as the way is now drawn to the six rod wav near the

Dweling hovse of sergn' Thomas white afore sd laid ovt By James
keith wiliam Boyce and Thomas white

selectmen
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.... t high ways

[468.] april y'' 26"": 1723 then laid ovt a fovr Rod way

Beo'inino- on the westerly side of the west River att the covntiy

Rode where Jsrail tafts way is now Di-awn and partly on sd way

and partly by Ebenezer Reads Ditch fence on the northerly side

of sd way till it meet with a white oak tree marked on the sovth-

erly side of sd way and so direct from sd oak as the land will

alow for a feazable way till it meet with the way alredy drawn

to the aldriches and so as the way is drawn till it comes near

the vper End of woodland tompsons land vpon the gi'eat River

and tvrnins^ westerly ovt of sd way by marked trees on the

sovtherlv side of sd way till itt croseth the great River and so

from sd River fovr Rods and then tvrning northerly vp stream til

it meet with a white oak tree marked on the sovtherly side of sd

way and then tvrning westerly by marked trees on the northerly

side of sd way till it meet with common land : laid ovt By Daniel

Taft James keith and Ebenezer Read select men

Mendon april y" 9"' : 1723 laid ovt a way of three Rod wide from

a led^e of Rocks on the land of Deacon Thomas sanford being the

place where the former select men in the year : 1722 : compleated

and caried the high way from leffcenant Thomas thayers so con-

tinvins: sd way By a line of marked trees on the sovtherly side

of sd way home to the hovse of Benjamen Darling crosing hop

brook where the way is now drawn thence on the north side of

sd Darlino's Barn by a line of markt trees to a white oak tree

marked near to David Tompsons celler : laid ovt By Thomas white

James keith Wiliam Boyce : selectmen

March y'^ 9"" : 1723 the select men met and stated a fovr Rod

way at the head of the minestry lott near Daniel tafts land :

Beo-inino- at the norwest corner of m"' Grindal Rawsons hovse lott

thence By sd lott to the minestry lott thence with a direct line

to the sovthwest corner of sd lott thence By a direct line of

marked trees on the East side sd way to comon land the above sd

way stated By vs
James keith \

Thomas white > selectmen

Ebenezer Read )
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[4r69.] william hayward and the heirs of samvel hayward

Janvary y^ 30"'
: 17355. laid ovt for william hayward and the

heirs of samvel hayward deceast 28 acers tenth division of land

laid Joyning to their other land near chesnvtt hill and is bovnded

East on .sd land 110 rod rvning from the : norwest corner of .sd land

west fvll point 46 rod to a heap of stons being the norwe.st cor-

ner then sovth fvll point 110 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East fvll point 4G rod to their other land

the whole being 31 acers and 100 rod 3 acers and 100 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svn'ayer Jacob aldrich

and william hayward chain men

febrvary y^ 9"'
: 1735^ laid OArt for the above sd haywards nine

acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to their other land near

chesnvtt hill and is bovnded sovth on sd land 18 rod the sovth-

west corner and the sovtheast corners being heaps of stons and

is bovnded East,part on the land of John legg and part oncomon
126 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west

fvll point 110 rod to their other land the whole being Eleven

acers and 100 rod : 3 acers and 100 rod alowed fox bad land:—
more the same day for said haywards laid ovt 14 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to their other land near chesnvtt

hill and is bovnded sovth on sd land 108 rod rvning from the nor-

west corner of sd land north fvll point 28 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East fvll point 30 rod to John
leggs land then bovnded on sd leggs land 78 rod to benjamen :

whelocks land then bovnded on sd land 28 rod to their own land

the whole being 18 acers and 44 rod 4 acers and 44 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob : aldrich

and william hayward chain men

April y*^ 3''
: 1736 laid ovt for the above sd haywards 19 acers

of Eighth and ninth divisions of land laid Joyning to their other

land near chesnvtt hill and is bovnded East and noith on sd land

west part on william boyses land and part on common 30 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence with a direct line

to : the norwest corner of cararys land then on sd land to their
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own land the whole being 24 acers : 5 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and william

hayward chain men

Jvly y« 15"" : 1740 laid ovt for benjamen albee 2 acers tenth

division of land Joyning to his other land whare his hovse stands

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 40 rod East on the land of samvel

holbrook 10 rod to stons the northeast corner north on coraon 40

rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner west on comon

13 rod to his other land the whole being 2 acers and 120 rod 120

rod alowed : for bad land and a 3 rod way throvgh part of sd land

the same day laid ovt for sd albee 4 acers and 107 rod tenth

division Joyning to his other land on the East side the great

river and is bovnded north on sd land 50 rod west on comon 20

rod from the sovthwest corner of sd land to a pine tree markt

beino- the sovthwest corner sovth on comon 50 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner East on a 3 rod way Eleven

rod to his other land the whole being 5 acers and 10 rod 67 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer benjamen

darling and benjamen albee chain men

Joseph Brvce steveu Eliss obadiah albee

[470.] October y'^ 25'": 1735 laid ovt for Joseph Brvce 10

acers ninth division of land and is bovnded sovtherly on the way

leading to Jsrail tafts and westerly part on sd tafts land and part

on his own land and northerly part on the land of samvel nel-

son and part on the land belonging : to the heirs of Elihv warfeeld

78 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the northeast corner

then sovth west fvll point to Edmvnd Rawsons land then on sd

Rawsons land to the above said way it being a broaken peace of

land containing 13 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

more the same day laid for sd brvce one acer and half ninth

division laid on the East side mvdy brook and is bovnded west

on sd land 40 rod sovth on Benjamen greens land 10 rod East on

the Eight Rod way north on torys land 4 rod the whole contain-

in'' one acer and 120 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land
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September y* 23'': 1735 kid ovt for Joseph Brvce 6 acers of

land in Ive of land which was formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake

in iVP Joseph dorrs land and is bovnded north on the land of

benjamen green 26 rod East on his own land 7fj rod west on sd

Dorrs land 84 rod it being a three cornered peace of land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men :

the same day as above Remesvred by the same chain men
Eleven acers seventh division which covld not be fovnd on record

and is bovnded East on his other land and sovth on the land of

benjamen green west on land laid ovt to samvel Read and north

part on common and part on the way to Jsrail tafts

april y'' 8'": 1740 laid ovt for steven Elis one acer 80 rod

Eighth division of land which he pvrchased of Joseph cvmins and

is bovnded sovtherly on common 30 rod and all other parts on his

own land containing 2 acers and 3 qvarters one acer and 40 rod

alowed for bad land —
the same day laid ovt for sd Ellis 2 acers ninth division of land

which he pvrchased of sd cvmmins and is laid on one side and one

End of his other land begining att a heap of stons near samvel

hvnts land being a northeast corner and is bovnded north on

common with a direct line to sd hvnts land and is bovnded west

part on sd hvnts land and part on samvel tompsons land then rvn-

ing from the sovtheast corner of sd tompsons land rvning East 5

dgr^ sovth 12 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 5 dgr' East 16 rod to his other land : itt beins: a

broaken peace of land containing 3 acers and 52 rod one acer and

52 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

benjamen darling and steven Eliss chain men

Jvly y*" 15"" 1740 laid ovt for obadiah albee 2 acers tenth divi-

sion of land laid Joyning to his fathers land on the East side the

great river and is bovnded north on sd land 38 rod East on John
darlings land 10 rod to a heap of stons being the so\'theast corner

sovth on comon 34 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner west part on comon part on a three rod way 10 rod the

whole l>ein2 2 acers and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land laid
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ovt by Thomas white svrvayer benjamen darling and benjamen

albee chain men

AYilliam Brown

[471.] March y*^ 24'*'
: 1719. laid ovt for wiliam Brown eighteen

acers of alexander plvmlyes fifth division Joyning his other land

on the east side mumfords river : three acers and three qvarters of

it laid by oxford rode bovnded : west on sd rode twenty fovr rod

a stake and stones being the sovthwest corner sovtherly on conion

fifty rod to stones on a rock being northeast corner northerly on

his other land fifty rod it being a three cornerd peace

fovrteen acers and a qvarter more of sd eighteen acers laid

Joyning to and almost incompasing that twenty acers which was

given him by the town att a generall town meeting on march the

fifth: 1711 : and is bovnded as foloweth lying on one side and

one end of sd land sovth on comon twenty rod from sd land to a

stake and stones being the sovtheast corner : east on common
fifty rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner north on

common one hundred and three rod to stones on a Rock being the

norwest corner west on common twenty rod to a blak oak tree

being a corner of his other land the whole containing twenty one

acers and three qvarters three acers and three qvarters alowed for

bad land laid ovt by thonias white Robard taft Jacob aldrich

committee

Jvne y" 17^''
: 1731 laid ovt for william brown one acer Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded

north on sd land 20 rod west on oxford rode 16 rod to a heap of

Stones on a I'ock being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north-

east 2 dgr^ north 20 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then norwest 2 dgr^ west 16 rod to his other land the whole

2 acers one acer alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

Jvne y" 18"' : 1735 laid ovt for william brown 5 acers and half

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land Easterly from
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his hovse and is bovnded westerly part on sd land and part on

common 32 rod the sovthwest corner being a heap of stons and is

bovnded Easterly on the way leading from Joseph tompsons to

the meeting hovse and northerly on his other land 50 rod : it be-

ing a three cornered broaken peace of land containing 6 acers and

120 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y* 28""
: 1737 laid ovt for william Brown 10 acers of

land : viz : 8 acers of his ninth and tenth divisions of land and 2

acers and 80 rod of samvel moors laid Joyning to his other land

north from his hovse and is bovnded East on comon 12 rod

northerly on the land of solomon wood 66 rod then rvning from

the sovthwest corner of sd woods land with a line to a black oak

tree markt being a former bovnds and is bovnded on all other

parts on his own land itt broaken peace of land containing 13

acers 2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Ebenezer Read and William Brown chain men

daniel brown John Brown samvel tompson

[472.] febrvary y" 15"" : 1721-2. : laid ovt for John Brown one

acer of land of samvel moors seventh division Joyning to his

other land on y* north side of oxford Rode Begining at y"" northerly

corner of sd land then Rvning on sd land forty Rod to a heap of

stons then north Easterly on common sixteen Rod to a heap of

stons then with a direct line to sd corner a three cornerd peace

containing two acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas white

febrvaiy y* 15'"
: 1721^ laid ovt for John Brown three acers

of samvel moores seventh division of land on Both sides of

mumfords River Joyning to the west side of angel toryes land

on the north side of sd River twelve Rod crosing the River sovth-

ward twelve Rod to a heap of stons then westerly on common
thirty one Rod to a heap of stons then northerly crosing the

River on common to a heap of stons on the : sovth side of the

Rode leading to oxford then Bv sd Rode to the: tirst Bovnds:
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the whole containing fovr acers & half: one acer : and half

alowed for bad land : — laid ovt By Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Thomas white : committee

September y^ IB**": 1737 laid ovt for samvel tompson 6 acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the great river begining att a heap of stons being the

norwest corner : thence rvning East 20 dgr* noilh 56 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 20 dgr^ East

30 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence with

a direct line 18 rod to a northeast corner of daniel dai-lings land

and is bovnded westerly on a three rod way 34 rod to the first

bovnds the whole being 7 acers and 64 rod one acer and 64 rod

alowed for bad land

more the same day laid ovt for sd tompson 39 acers of Eighth

and ninth and tenth divisions of land laid Joyning to his other

land on the west side sd river and is bovnded Easterly on sd

river 34 rod to a chesnvtt tree markt by sd river thence rvning

sovth 16 dgi"^ East 36 rod to a heap of stons near the sovtheast

corner and is bovnded sovth part on Browns land and part on

common with a direct line 121 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner : thence rvning north fvll point 20 rod to his

other land and is bovnded on all other parts on sd land itt being

a broaken peace of land containing 43 acers and 100 rod 4 acers

and one hvndred rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel tompson chain men—
ten acers of the above sd land being part of william holbrooks

tenth division of land

november y" 11"": 1738 laid ovt for daniel brown 2 acers of

thomas whites tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

on the East side the west river begining at the sovtheast corner of

his other land thence iwning westward with a direct line 88 rod

to a white oak tree being a former bovnds of his own land and is

bovnded north on sd land it being a narow slip of land 88 rod

long and 8 rod wide in the midle and nothing at Each End being

2 acers and 32 rod 32 rod for bad land by Thomas white Jacob

aldrich
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Seth Aldrich

[473.] febrvary y" 25"^: 17^^ laid ovt for seth aldrich one
acer and half of sederswamp and one acer of vpland seventh

division laid on the East side the covntry Rode near Solomon

woods Begining att y* north End of a small sederswamp near sd

woods house Bovnded easterly on vpland thirty Rod to the sovth-

east corner sovtherly on common swamp & vpland to the covntry

Rode to a heap of stones being the sovthwest comer thence irvn-

ing north 20 dgr* East thirty rod to a small white oak tree being

the norwest corner then East 20 dgr* sovth : twenty Rod to a

blak oak tree being the north East corner : laid ovt by Robart

Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary the first 1719 laid ovt for seth aldrich nine acers of

land seventh division on the west of the great river on the

westerly side of a peace of land laid ovt heretofore Begining att

the sovthwest corner att a pine tree then rvning west 5 dgr* sovth

forty two rod on common to Robert Evenses land to a heap of

stons then by sd Evenses land north 3 dgr^ East sixty Eight rod

to a heap of stons tvrning East 3 dgr* sovth upon Evens twenty

three rod to his a heap of stons tvrning his corner seven rod then

then to his own land rvning East 3 dgr' sovth tAvelve rod it beino-

a Broken peace of land containing sixteen acers & 142 rod seven

acers and 142 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens

James keith Jacob aldrich

may the 25'^
: 1721 laid ovt for seth aldrich five acers of Elife-

letts holbrooks seventh division Joyning to the sovth side of his

other land on the sovth side of fox Brook a three cornerd peace

of land Begining att the East corner of sd land Rvning sovth

easterly on thomas thayers land 20 rod then with a direct line on

common to the sovth corner of sd thayers land then on sd land

one hvndred and twenty rod to the first bovnds : containing seven

acers two acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens
Jacob aldrich seth chapin

may y^ 25"': 1721 laid ovt for seth aldrich fifteen acers of

Elifelett holbrooks seventh division of land on the west side the
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ffi-eat River Joyning to his other land att a place caled the lone

pine be^ining on sd land twelve Rod to the East of the sovth

„ west corner then Rvnins sovth 10 diri"* East on common

I s: E fiO Rod to an heap of stons being a sovtheast corner then

I § °- west 10 dgr^ sovth on common fifty fovr Rod to a heap of

? ° I stons beinar a sovthwest corner then north 10 dsfi"^ west on

• common sixty Rod to a heap of: stons being a norwest

corner then East ten dgr^ north partly on : common partly on sd

land to the first bovnds fifty fovr rod containing twenty acers and

forty Rod five acers and forty rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich seth chapin com'*^

Seth aldrich

[474.] May the SS'" : 1721 laid for seth aldrich Eight

acers of land being seventh division six belonging to the scool lott

and two acers of his own laid on the northeast part of shokcolog

plain Joyning to the northeast side of samvel Reads land Begin-

ing att an heap of stons a little distance from samvel Reads north-

east corner then rvning East 8 dgr* sovth on common thirty two

Rod to a heap of stons being a northeast corner then sovth 8 dgr^

west on common fifty one rod to a heap of stons att the Rvte of a

blak oak tree then west 8 dgr" north on common thirty two rod to

sd Reads land then on sd land partly partly on common fifty one

rod to the first Bovnds containing ten acers and thirty two Rod

two acers and 32 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich seth chapin

March v*" 21': 1723 laid ovt for seth aldrich twenty acers of

samvel cooks seventh division of land laid on the west side the

sreat River a little westward from william hawards land begining

att a white oak tree marked being a East corner then west 43 dgr*

north on conmion by a line of markt trees ninety Rod to a stake

marked l^eing a north corner then sovth 43 dgr' west on common

by a line of markt trees forty five rod to : a : heap of stons being

a west corner then East 43 dgr" sovth on common by a line of

mark trees ninety Rod to a heap of stons being a sovth corner

then north 43 d<rr^ East on common by a line of mark trees forty
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five Rod to : the first Bovnd.s containinfr twenty five acers and

fifty rod five acers and 50 rod alowed f(;r bad land laid ovt Bv
Robert Evens Jacol) aldrich seth chapen

may the So"" : 1721 laid ovt for seth aldrich ten acers of timothy

winters seventh division Joyninsr to the northeast side of his other

land on the sovth side of fox Brook begining att a l)lak oak tree

being his former East corner then on sd land norwest one hvndred

and forty rod to the north cornei* tvrning sd corner twenty Rod
sovthwest then norwest on common twenty Rod to a heap of stons

att the Rvte of a chesnvt then northeast on common twenty rod to

a heap of stons being a north corner then sovtheasterly on com-

mon one hvndred and forty Eight Rod to thomas thayers land

then on sd thayer fifty six rod to sd thayers corner tvrning sd

corner with a direct line to the first Bovnds twelve rod a Broaken

peace of land containing thirteen acers and one hvndred and

twenty two rod 3 acers and 122 rod alowed for bad land laid By
Robert Evens Jacob aldrich seth chapin

Seth aldrich

[475.] May y" 25"' : 1721 laid ovt for seth aldrich twenty

two acers of land seventh division twenty acers of Ebenezer tomp-

sons seventh division and two acers of his own seventh division

laid on the west side the great River Joyning to his other land

sovth of svmners land laid on the East side sd land begining att

a heap of stons being his former northeast corner then on sd land

sovth 5 dgr* East Eighty Rod to a stake being a former bovnds

then with a direct line sovtherly to a heap of stons on the sovth

side the rode by a medow then sovth 30 dgr^ East on common
thirty rod to a maple tree markt then East 30 dgr« north on com-

mon twelve Rod to a heap of stons then north 30 dgi"^ west on

common thirty six rod then north 5 dgr* west on common ninety

fovr rod to a heap of stons being a northeast corner then west 5

dgi"* sovth thirty six rod to the first Bovnds : containing twenty

three acers and forty I'od one acer and forty Rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt By Rolwrt Evens Jacob aldrich seth chapin
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May y* lO"" : 1726 laid ovt for seth aldrich ten acers pvrchasd

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of Mendon laid Joyn-

ing to his other land on the west side the great River Bovnded

west part on sd land part on comon fifty five Rod begining at the

sovtheast corner of his other land thence Rvning East forty Eight

Rod to woodland Tompsons land then bovnded East on sd Tomp-

sons land fifty five Rod to a pople tree markt near the northeast

coi'ner then Rvning west thirty six rod on common to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then sovth with a direct line to

the northeast corner of his other land : there being a walnvt tree

markt near the sovtheast corner of this peace of land : the whole

of sd land contains fovrteen acers and seventy Rod fovr acers and

70 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

May y* : 16"": 1726 laid for seth aldrich nine acers of land

which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning to

his other land on the west side : the great River : it being a

broken peace of land compased in with land formerly laid ovt and

is Bovnded East on his own land : north on John aldriches land

west on woodland Tompsons land and sovth on Benjamen tomp-

sons land : laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and

Jacob aldrich committee.

seth aldrich

[478.] may y^ : 16*" : 1726 laid ovt for seth aldrich fifty acers

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid ovt

Joyning to his other land on the west side' the great River near

the town line : Bovnded north on his other land Eighty fovr Rod

and west on the town line one hvndred Rod to a heap of stons on :

a Rock being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East 8 dgr"

:

sovth Eighty fovr Rod to a stake in a pine swamp being the

sovtheast corner then north 8 dgr^ East one hvndred rod to the

sovtheast corner of his other land the whole containing fifty two

acers and half two acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by :

Thomas white svi-vayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee
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may y* 16"" : 1726 laid ovt for seth aldrich fovr acers of land

which he pvrchased of the propriator.s of mendon laid ovt Joyninj;

to his other land on the west side the great River Betwen sd

River and svtton line : Bovnded East part on his other land and

part on common fifty fovr Rod to an heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner thence Rvning west 43 dgr* north twenty Rod to

a heap of stons on a Rock being the sovthwest corner then north

43 dgr' East fifty fovr Rod to a heap of stons Being the norwest

corner then East 43 dgr' sovth twenty Rod to the norwest corner

of his other land : the whole containing six acers and three qvar-

ters two acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land laid by

Thomas white svrvayer : James keith and Jacob aldrich : com'*^

Desember y* 9"'
: 1 729 laid ovt for seth aldrich twenty acers :

Eighth division of land laid ovt on the west side the great River

near Rattle snake hill begining att a heap of stons on a Rock be-

ing the sovth corner thence Rvning norwest fvll point Eighty Rod
to a heap of stons being the west corner then northeast forty

six Rod to a heap of stons being the north corner then sovth East

Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the East corner then sovth

west forty six Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

twenty three acers three acers alowed for bad land laid by Thomas

white sviwayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

march y" 25"': 1730 laid ovt for seth aldrich three acers and

half of David thayers Eighth division of land : laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side the great river and is bovnded East

on sd land forty Rod north part on the land of peter aldrich and

part on common twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then sovth 1') dgi"^ East forty Rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then East 15 dgr^ north twenty

fovr rod to his other hind there being a heap of stons on a Rock

near the sovtheast corner : the whole containing six acers two

acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer : Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men
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seth aldrich

[479.] October y** 14'"
: 1731 laid ovt for seth aldrich seven-

teen acers and half of land : viz : two acers wich he pvrchased of

the propriators of mendon and fifteen acers and half of david

thayers Eiprhth division laid Joyning to david Bachelders land

near vxbridgc west line and is bovnded west on sd land one hvn-

dred Rod rvning from the northeast corner of sd land East 8 dgr*

sovth 31 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 8 ds:!-* west 100 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then west 8 dgr' north 31 rod to sd bachelders land the

whole containing 19 acers and 60 rod one acer and 140 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John

farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

march y" 9"' 1730 laid ovt for seth aldrich 14 acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

the great river and is bovnded west on sd land 80 rod rvning

from the northeast corner of sd land East 2 dgr' north 40 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 25 dgr^

East 80 rod to a blak oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner

then west 2 dgi"^ sovth 24 rod to his other land the whole con-

taining 16 acers two acers alowed for bad land

more one acer and half Eighth division laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side the great River and is bovnded

north on sd land 20 rod begining at a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thence rvning East 3 dgr^ sovth 1 2 rod to a heap

of stons beinjr the northeast corner then sovth 3 dgr* west 20 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovth east corner then west 3 dgr*

north 12 rod to his other land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

may y" 23'' : 1732 laid ovt for seth aldrich 15 acers of Edward

Bozerds S"" division of land and is laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side of the great river and is l)ovnded Easterly on sd

land 60 rod rvning- from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth

1 7 diri"* west 34 rod to a heap of stons being a covner then west

17 dsri-' n to u heap of stons being a corner then sovth 17 dgi-*
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west 22 rod to a white oak tree markt being the sovthwest comer
then north 17 dgr" west 42 rod to a heap of stons beinsr the nor-

west corner then East 17 dgr* sovth 56 rod to his other land the

whole containins: 18 acers and half 3 acers and half alowed for

bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 3 acers and half of

the above sd division laid Joyning to the above sd land and is

bounded west on sd land 106 rod and is 6 rod wide the comers
all heaps of stons the whole containing 3 acers and 156 rod: 76

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

seth aldrich Jvn"" seth aldrich sein"'

[480.] febrvary y" 26'"
: 1732^ laid ovt for seth aldrich Jvn'

7 acers and half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land East fi'om his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land 60 rod

rvning from the sovtheast corner of his other land East fvll point

28 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north

60 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast comer then west

28 rod to his other land a white oak tree markt near the norwest

corner the whole containing 10 acers and half 3 acers alowed

for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 2 acers and half ninth

division laid Joyning to his other land northerly from his hovse

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 38 rod being the whole breadth

of sd land and is laid 10 rod and an half wide the norwest and

northeast corners being heaps of stons : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

march y^ 9^''
: 1730 laid ovt for seth aldrich Jvn^ 15 acers

Eigtth division of land laid East from his hovse besinins at a

black oak stand being the norwest corner thence Rvning East fvll

point 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then

west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

north 80 rod to the tirst bovnds the whole containinof 20 acers 5

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwaver John
farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men
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October y* 10"': 1730 laid ovt for seth aldrich sein'^ 4 acers

:

Eighth division of land at Jenckes farm and is bovnded sovtherly

on sd farm 53 rod westerly on the land of Joseph taft 30 rod to a

heap of stons on a Rock being the norwest corner thence with

a direct line : 53 rod to the northeast corner of sd farm a three

cornered peac of land containing 5 acers one acer alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John

farnvm chain men

may y* 28"* : 1734 laid ovt for seth aldrich sein"' seven acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon and is

laid Joyninff to his other land on the East side the great river

and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 44 rod rvning from the nor-

west corner of sd land west 30 dgr^ sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons

beins: the norwest corner then sovth 30 dgi-^ East 44 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 30 dgr^ north 40

rod to his other land the whole containing Eleven acers 4 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Benonie Benson

[481.] Mendon February y« 22"^. 1720. then Laid out for

Benonie Benson Twenty four acres of Land. Eight acres & half

of Sixth Diuision and fifteen acres and half of Seuenth Diuision :

Joynino- to the South Side of his home Lott. begining at a small

walnutt Tree : being a former Corner of his other Land. Runing

west 18 Degrees South on Common forty Rod To a heape of

Stones, being a northwesterly corner, then South 18 Deg" East

on Common Sixty Eight Rod to a heape of Stones. So then with

a Direct Line to a Southwest Corner of his other Land; on

Common one hundi-ed & twenty nine Rod : bounded northerly on

Sd Land to the first Bounds ; Containing thirty four acres. Ten

acres allowed for bad Land. Laid out by. Robei-t Euens : Jacob

Aldrich. & James Keith. Com'^''—

Mendon February y'= 22"^. 1720^1, then Laid out for Benonie

Benson four acres & half of Seuenth Diuision of Land Easterly
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of his house : Joyning to his other Land begining at a black oak
tree being y" former Corner bound. Runing on Sd Land East 23

Deg". north one hundred & Ten Rod to a heape of Stones, then

South 23 Deg". East on Common Eleuen Rod to a black ash tree

marked then west 23 Degrees South on Common one hundred &
Ten Rod to a heape of Stones, then North 23 Deg" "West on
common Eleuen Rod to y^ first bounds Containing Seuen acres

and ninty Rod ; three acres & ten Rod allowed for bad Land.
Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Com-
mittee

Mendon February y^ 22''
: 17201 : then Laid out for Benonie

Benson Eleuen acres of his Sixth Diuision on y'' north Side of

his house ; begining at a Black oak tree being his former Nor-
west Corner. Runing North ful point on Common to Ebenezer
Thayers Corner forty two Rod. So north on Sd Thayers Land
Eighteen Rod to a heape of Stones, then west partly on Sd
Thayers Land and partly on Common thirty Eight Rod to a black

oake tree ; marked being y^ norwest Corner, then South on
Common to his other Land Seuenty Six Rod : Containing Sixteen

acres and twenty four Rod. fiue acres & twenty four Rod allowed

for bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich & James
Keith Committee

april y'^ 9"'
: 1730 laid ovt for Benonie Benson 28 acers Eicrhth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded north part on common and part on the

scool land 52 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

thence i-vning sovth fvU point 28 rod to a heap of stons on a rock

being a corner then East fvll point 2(3 rod to a heap of stons being

a corner then sovth 36 dgr^ East 150 rod to a heap of stons beino-

the sovthwest corner then East 40 dgr^ north 38 rod to his other

land a black oak tree markt near the sovtheast corner : the whole
containing 36 acers and 116 rod 8 acers and 116 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men— here being alowance for a three rod wav
cros said land
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Benonie Benson ; , ,

[482.] april y* 9""
: 1730 laid ovt for Benonie Benson 4 acers

of Edmvnd Rawsons seventh division of land laid Joyning to his

other land and is bovnded west on sd land 11 rod rvning from an

ash tree being a corner East 38 dgr' north 44 rod to a heap of

stons on a rock being a corner then north 38 dgr^ west 13 rod to

a heap of stons being a corner then East 25 dgr^ sovth 26 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and is bovnded north

on his other land it being a broaken peace of land containing 5

acers and 44 rod one acer and 44 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd Benson (> acers land viz : 2 acers

of Edmvnd Rawsons seventh division and two acers of his own

Eighth division and 2 acers granted him by the selectmen for a

way throvgh his land laid together : Joyning to his other land

north from his hovse begining at the northeast corner of sd land

thence rvning north 2 dgr^ west 8 rod to a heap of stons being a

corner then west 35 dgi-^ north 90 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner and is bovnded on all other parts on his other

land: it beins: a broaken peace of land containing: 11 acers : 5

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

november y'^ 13'" : 1732 laid ovt for benonie Benson 4 acers

and half ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west

from his hovse and is bovnded sovth on a three rod way 14 rod

East on his other land 59 rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner : -north on common 4 rod to the northeast corner of

John darlings land and is bovnded west on sd darlings land to

the above sd way the whole containing 5 acers and 98 rod one

acer and 98 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men the same day

a* above laid ovt by the same committee for sd Benson 13 acers

ninth division laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse begin-

iniT at a small rvn north from his hovse and is bovnded East on a

three rod way 60 rod to a black oak tree markt for sd way thence

rv'ninsr west 20 dgi"" sovth 126 rod to a heap of stons att the scool

land then bovnded on sd land to his other land and is bovnded
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on all other parts on his own land the whole containinsr 16 acers

and three qvarters 3 acers and three quarters alowod for bad land

October y'^ SO"" : 1731 laid ovt for Benonie benson 2 acers and

half of Jsacc thayers Eighth division and is laid Joyninjr to his

other land west from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land

43 rod north on a three rod way 14 rod to John darlings land

west on sd land 43 rod sovth on comon 7 rod the whole 2 acers

and three qvarters 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

wiliam hayward 3'*

[483.] march y* 26"" : 1726 laid ovt for wiliam hayward sixty

acers of land that he pvrchased of the propriators of the town of

mendon and is laid Joyning to his other land acording to the

propriators order Begining at the so^i;heast corner of sd land

thence Rvning sovth 32 dgi"" East forty one Rod to land formerly

laid ovt to cap' seth chapin then bovnded sovtherly part on sd

land part on common ninety nine Rod to Joseph Brvses land

then Bovnded west on sd land forty Rod to the northeast corner

of sd land then setting of west By sd land thirty Rod to a Blak

oak stand markt near the sovthwest corner : then Bovnded

westerly on common with a direct line one hvndred and ten Rod
to an heap of stons being the norwest corner thence Rvning

East 30 dgr^ north ninety tive Rod to an heap of stons Being the

northeast corner then sovth 21 dgr^ East Sixty Rod to his other

land then bovnded on sd land to the first Bovnds the whole con-

taining Eighty six acers twenty six acers alowed for Bad land and

a three Rod way throvgh sd land : laid o\i; By Thomas white svr-

vayer seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee this land laid Joyn-

ing to land which sd hayward pvrchased of seth chapin Jvn"' on

the East side of magomisco :

Jvne y" 8'*"
: 1726 laid ovt for wiliam hayward y® 3** ten acers

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid

Joyning to his other land Begining at a white oak stand markt

on the East side of his other land beinff the sovthwest corner

:
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thence Rvninji: East 21 dgi-" north twenty Rod to an heap of

stons on a rock Being the sovtheast corner then north 36

dgi-^ west one hvndred and Eight Rod to an heap of stops at

svmners land being the northeast corner then Bovnded northerly

on sd svmners land sixty one Rod to an heap of stons Being the

norwest corner then Rvning sovth 36 dgi-^ East twenty fovr Rod

to a heap of stons at his other land being the sovthwest corner

then on sd land to the first Bovnds : it being a broaken peace ot

land lying part on one side and one End of his other land con-

taining fifteen acers and fifty three Rod five acers and 53 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer : James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y" 8"': 1726 laid ovt for wiliam hayward two acers of

land which he pvrchased of the pro{)riators of mendon laid Joyn-

inff to his other land East of niasroniisco : it beinsr a broken

peace of land containing abovt fovr acers and is Bovnded sovth

and East on his other land north on Joseph svmners land : west

on comon with a direct line from y*^ sovthwest corner of svmners

land to the norwest corner of his own land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Ezekiel wood wiliam hayward Jvn"" Benjamen taft

[4-84.] march y^ S** : 1730 laid ovt for wiliam ha3rnrard thirty

acers of John garners Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land near the north sederswamp fifteen acers of sd thirty

laid ovt at the East End of sd land and is bovnded west on sd

land one hvndred and Eleven Rod and is bovnded sovth and East

on y** land of Richard garner and is bovnded north part on the land

of nathaniel Jons and part on common Rvning from the sovthwest

corner of sd Joneses land norwest 6 dgi*^ west nineteen Rod to a

heap of stons on a Rock being a corner of his other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on sd land : it being a broaken peace

of land containing twenty acers : five acers alowed for bad land

the Remainder of sd thirty acers being fifteen is laid Joyning to

the west End of his other land and is bovnded East on sd land forty

fovr Rod and sovth on the land of eJoseph Brvce sixty rod to a
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heap of stons being the sovthvvest corner thence Rvninjr north 15

dgr^ west forty fovr Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East twenty dgr" north sixty Rod to his other land

here being a heap of stons near the northeast corner : the whole

containing sixteen acers and half one acer and half alowed for l>ad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas sanford chain

men

desember y"^ 4*: 1733 laid ovt for william hayward 15 acers

and half of land viz : 10 acers of John garner ninth division and 5

acers and half of land taken of by the rode leading to the Jonses

which was alowed by the propriators to be laid down and taken

vp Else where now laid ovt together Joyning to his other land

begining att the norwest corner of sd land thence rvning sovth 13

dgi"* west 136 rod to another corner of his land and is bovnded on

all other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of land

containing by Estimation : 20 acers 4 acers and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldi'ich and

Daniel lovet chain men

September y^ 13"' : 1737 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 4 acers and

half of Ebenezer cooks tenth division of land laid Joynins^ to* his

other land near the iron works on mvmfords river and is bovnded

East on sd land 13 rod and north on sanfords land 46 rod and

west on the land of Daniel lovet 20 rod and sovtherly on the land

of Ezekeil wood 46 rod the whole being 4 acers and 119 rod 39

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and John Bacon chain men

April y« 30'" 1745 Laid out for Ezekiel Wood 30 acres of Land
on the westerly Side of his other Land at a place Caled the Indian

hill (viz) 21 acres and a half of George Braces former Division

and Eight acres & a half of his own Eleuenth Division Laid

together and bounded as followeth begining at a heap of stones

being the South East Corner then runing west 8 Degr & a half

north 30 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner
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and bounding South on the ministry Land then north Eis:ht

DesTS & 30"" East 180 i-od to a heap of Stones being the nor-

west Cox'ner at His own hind and bounding west on the proprie-

tors farm then bounding north and East on his own land to the

first bounds mentioned : Laid out by John Read Jr Surueyer with

the assistance of william holbrook as chain man
Benjamen taft

[485.] March y"^ 16'" : 1723* laid ovt for Benjamen taft fovr

acers of James keiths seventh division of land laid ovt sovtheast

from shokcolog sederswamp begining at an heap of stons on a

rock being the northeast corner thence i-vning sovth 28 dgr^ East

sixty rod to an heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west

28 dgr* sovth thirty rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then north 28 dgr^ west sixty rod to an heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East 28 dgr* north thirty rod to

the first bovnds the whole : containing Eleven acors and forty rod

seven acers and forty rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer : James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

March y* 10"' : 1723-i- laid ovt for Benjamen taft one acer and

half of land which he pvrchased of the town at a pvblick town

meetting September the 16"' : 1723 sd land laid ovt Joyning to

his other land near hoop pole hill bovnded so\i:h on sd land

Eighty rod west on samvel Reads land twelve rod to an heap of

stons on a rock being the norwest corner thence rvning East 21

dffr^ north to the northeast corner of his other land : it being a

three cornerd peace of land : containing two acers and an half

one acer alowed for bad land ovt by : Thomas white svrvayer

James keith Jacob aldrich committee

March y"" 16"' : 1723 r^ laid ovt for Benjamen taft seven acers of

land pvrchased of the town att a pvblick town meeting September
ye i(5th . 1723 laid ovt Joyning to his other land att shokcolog

brook compasing in a peace of land pvrchased by sd taft of

Edmvnd Rawson begining at an heap of stones being a corner of

his other: land thence rvning west 11 : dgr^ sovth one hvndred

rod to an heap of stons being the norwest corner then rvning
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sovth 11 dgi"^ East forty one rod to a maple tree markt beiri'' the

sovthwest corner then rvninjr East 11 dirr* north sixty seven rod

to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds : the whole

besids the pvrchased land containin<»- thirteen acers six acers

alowed for bad land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James
keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Benjamen taft

[486.] Janvary y" 5'": 17245 laid ovt for Benjamen taft

Plight acers of land Joyning to his other land near shokcolog five

acers of it being land that Ebenezer Read pvrchased of the town
att a pvblick town meeting September y* 16"': 1723 and three

acers of it being his own seventh : division of land bes^nins at

the norwest corner of his other land thence rvning west 22 dsrr^

sovth Eighty rod to a black oak stand markt being the norwest

corner then sovth 30 dgr^ East thirty Eight rod .to an heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner then East 22 dgi-^ north Eighty

rod to his other land East on sd land thirty Eight rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing Eighteen acers and an half ten acers

and an half alovved for bad land and a fovr rod way cros sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : James keith Jacob aldi'ich

committee

april y'' 13"': 1726 laid ovt for Benjamen taft fovr acers and

an half of land Joyning to his other land near his hovse fovr

acers of it Being of his seventh division and half an acer of it

Being land that he pvrchased of the town and is Bovnded as fol-

oweth Easterly on a fovr Rod way thirteen Rod north on Joseph

tafts land ninety fovr Rod and west on the minestry land and

sovth on his own land it Being a broken peace of land containing-

six acers and an half: fovr acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By
Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

april y'= 13"' : 1726 laid ovi for Benjamen taft two acers and an

half of land which he pvrchased of the town : and is Bovnded
East on his other land thirty five Rod and west on the miuestrv

land forty Eight Rod to an heap of stons Being the sovthwest
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corner thence Rvning Ea,st 7 dgr^ north thirty Rod to his other

land : it beins a three cornerd peace of hmd containing three

acers and sixty Eod one hvndred and forty Rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

may y'' lO'*" : 1726 laid ovt for Benjamen taft nine' acers of

land that he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning

to his other land near shokcolog sederswamp begining at the

northeast corner of sd land and is bovnded sovth on sd land one

hvndred Rod to a stake being y" sovthwest corner then north 22

dixi"^ west forty Rod to an heap of stons being the norwest corner

thence with a direct line to the first bovnds it being a three

cornerd peace of land containing 12 acers and half 3 acers and

half alowed for bad land and a 3 Rod way cros a corner of sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white. James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

[487.] Benjamen Taft

febrvary y* 20"" : 1726^ laid ovt for Benjamen taft : fovr acers

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid

Joynins: to his other land on the west side the great River and is

Bovnded north on sd land forty six Rod west on the minestry

land twenty two Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then Rvning East 8 dgi-^ north fifty rod to James penne-

mans land and is Bovnded East on sd land twenty two Rod to

his own land the whole containing six acers & half and sixteen

Rod two acers and half and sixteen Rod alowed for bad land

:

laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob

aldrich committee

felnwarv y" 2G"' : 172(i-J^ laid ovt for Benjamen Taft seven acers

of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon and is

laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is Bovnded

East part on Joseph tafts land and part on common fifty Rod

besfining : at a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence

Rvninir nox'west 5 dgr' north to a heap of stons being tlie north-
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east comer then sovthwest 5 djrr' sovth thirty two Rod to his

other land then on sd land sixty Rod to a heap of stons near

shokcolog parth then East 25 dgr* north to the first Bovnds it

being a Broken peace of land containing ten acers and three

(jvarters three acers and 3 qvailers alowed for had land laid ovt

l)y Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich

com"^®

april y* lo*'': 172(> laid ovt for Bcnjamen taft Eight acers of

land which was granted to him for Recompenc for a way laid

throvgh his land on the East side the west River By John cooks :

and is laid Joyning to sd land two acers and half being a Broken

peace of land lying betwen John cooks land and his own and is

liovnded East on sd land sovth on common with a direct line

from the sovthwest corner of sd land to sd cooks land on all other

parts on sd cooks land :

the other five acers and half is bovnded sovth on sd land sixty

Rod from the above sd : cooks land to the northeast corner of his

own land then Bovnded Easterly on common fifteen Rod and an

half to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded

northerly on common land sixty rod to John cooks land a heap

of stons being near the norwest corner west on sd cooks' land

fifteen rod and an half to his other land : this peace containing

five acers and half and fifty rod : fift\^ rod alowed for a three rod

way throvgh sd land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacol) aldrich connnittee

[488.] Benjamen Taft

may y*" 11"' : 172.S laid ovt for Benjamen Taft sixteen acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyn-

ing to his other land on the sovth side of shokcolog sederswamp

begining at the sovthwest corner of sd land then seting of East-

erly by sd land twenty Rod to a black oak stand markt near sd

land then Rvning sovth 30 dgr" west forty Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then west 25 dgr" north fifty Rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 30 dgi-* west

Eighty Rod to a heap of stons att the sederswamp being the
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norwest corner then East 25 dgr" sovth thirty Rod to his other

land : the whole containing twenty acers fovr acers alowed for

bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldi'ich com-

mettee

mav ye 11"' : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen Taft three acers and

half of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon

laid : Joyning to his other land at shokcolog begining at the

northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning west 10 dgr^ north

sixty three Rod to a pople stand markt near shokcolog pond then

bovnded on sd pond and seder swamp to his other land then on

sd land to the first bovnds it being a broken peace of -land con-

taining five acers and thirty Rod : one acer and half and 30 rod

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldi-ich com-

mittee

march y" 28"" : 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen Taft six acers and

half of land in lew of land taken from him By providence claims

laid Joyning to his other land at shokcolog begining at a -\valnvt

tree beinj; a corner of his other land thence Rvning sovth : 35

d"-!-^ East thirty rod to a pople tree markt being the sovthwest

corner then East 35 dgi-^ north fifty Eight Rod to a nother peace

of his land then north 35 dgi-" west forty Rod Rvning cros a

corner of sd land to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 35 dffi"^ sovth to his other land then on : sd land to the

first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land containing Eleven

acers fovr acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

march v"' 17"' : 1728^ laid ovt for Benjamen taft fovrteen acers

of land being Eighth division Joyning to his other land at shock-

colo"' Brook begining at the northeast comer of sd land thence

Rvnin<r north 38 dgi-^ west one hvndred and ten Rod to a heap

of stf)ns being the norwost corner then sovthwost fvll point

ninety five Rod to his other land then on sd land to the first
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bovnds it being a broaken peace of land containing twenty seven

acers and an half thirteen acers and half alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvaycr Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men
Benjamen Taft

[489.] march y"^ 28'"
: 1728 laid ovt for Benjamen Taft nine

acers of land : viz : half an acer of his sixth division and Ei<;ht

acers and half of land in lew of land taken from him by provi-

dence claims laid ovt on the north side of shokcolog sederswamp

and is bovnded north on the land of Ebenezer Read forty six

Rod : and then Bovnded Rovnd with ponds and sederswamp : it

being a neck of broaken land : containing nine acers and thirty

fovr Rod : 34 rod alowed for Bad land laid ovt by : Thomas
white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

march y** 2S^^ : 1728^- laid ovt for Benjamen taft seventeen acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near the

iron works and is bovnded East part on sd land part on mvm-
fords River hfty fovr Rod north on samvel terreys land sixty

Rod west part on sd tereys land part on common Eighty Rod to

a heap of stons })eing the sovthwest corner then Rvnin<r East 16

dgr^ north one hvndred and twenty six rod to mvmfords River

:

the whole containing twenty Eight acers and tifty Rod Eleven

acers and fifty Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

march y'' 17'^": 1 728-2-: laid ovt for benjamen Taft fovrteen

acers and three qvarters Eighth division laid Joyning to his

other land in shokcolog woods begining at a corner of his other

land thence Rvning sovthwest fvll point ninety rod to a heap

of stons being a sovthwest corner then west 15 dgr* north fifty

rod to a corner of his other land bovnded on all other parts on
his other land home to the first bovnds a broaken peace of land

containing twenty three acers Eight acers and a qvarter alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Joseph Taft chain men
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avjrvst y'' 10"': 1730 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 4 acers of

samvel thayers Eig'hth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land near the iron works and is bovnded sovth on sd land

60 rod west on the land of thomas Jeperson 19 rod and north on

sd Jepersons land GO rod to a pine tree niarkt being the north-

east corner then sovth 6 dgr^ west 37 rod to the northeast corner

of his other land the whole containing 10 acers and half 6 acers

and half alowed for bad land and a fovr rod way throvgh sd land

laid ov-t by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

taft chain men

one acer more of sd thayers Eighth division laid ovt to sd taft

the same day as above by the same committee laid Joyning to his

other land near sd iron works and is bovnded north and west on

sd tafts land and Easterly on svmners land 48 rod : it being a

three cornered peace of land containing one acer and half half an

acer alowed for bad land

Joseph Dammon
[490.] Jvne y'' 10"' : 1726 laid ovt for Joseph Demmon twenty :

acers of land seventh division which he pvrchased of Josiah thayer

as apears By Deed : the sd twenty acers of land is laid ovt Joyn-

ins: to his other land on the west side the great River and is

bovnded East on the Rode leading from Reads mill to providence :

{Eighty Eight Rod the northeast : corner being a heap of stons on

a Rock thence Rvning west 6 dgi"^ north Eighty Rod to a heap of

stons beins: the norwest corner then sovth 9 dgi** East Eighty

Eiirht Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then

East 6 diir^ sovth : Eighty Rod to sd Rode to a heap of stons on

a rock near the sovtheast corner : the whole containing forty fovr

acers compasing in twelve acers of land formerly laid cvt twelve

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvly y'' first 1729 laid ovt for Joseph Damon and Joseph Rice

Eiirhteen acers of Eighth division of land : viz : for Damon six

acers of his own and six of John tompsons : and for Rice six

acprs of John P^mersons Eighth division : laid together and is

bovnded sovth on Joseph tafts land thirty six Rod and East part
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on the land of nicolas hvms : and part on common one hvn-

dred Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence

Rvning west 17 dgr* sovth thirty six Rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then sovth 17 dgr* East one hvndred

rod to sd tafts land a heap of stons being near the sovthwest

corner: the whole containing twenty two acers and half: fovr

acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men

May y" 10"': 1733 laid ovt for Joseph Demon Eight acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near : nicolas

hvmes begining at y* norwest corner of sd land thenc Rvning

west 17 dgr* sovth 44 rod to a heap of stons being y^ the norwest

corner then sovth 1 7 dgr' East 40 to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 17 dgr^ north 44 rod to sd land a

black oak' tree markt near the sovtheast corner the whole con-

taining Eleven acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white sviwayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

desember y" o*" : 1736 laid o\'t for Joseph damon Eleven

acers tenth division of land Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 93 rod rvning from the

norwest corner of sd land west 10 dgr" sovth 22 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 10 dgi*^ East 93 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 10 dgi-*

north 22 rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land six acers :

being of John Emersons tenth division and 5 of his own the

whole being 12 acei-s and 12fi rod one acer and 126 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and

Joseph damon chain men

John hazeltine moses Read

[491.] Jvne y* 21': 1728 laid ovt for John hazeltine three

acers of Josiah thayers seventh division of land now sd hazel-

tines as may apear by a Deed of sale from thayer to hazeltine

now laid ovt on the west side the west River and is Bovnded

north on the town line thirty six Rod the norwest corner beino-
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a heap of stons thence Rvning sovth 8 : dgr^ and '\ west fovrteen

Rod to a small pine tree markt being the sovthwest corner then

East 8 dgr^ and ^ sovth thirty six rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then north 8 : dgi-^ & | East fovrteen Rod

to a heap of stons at the town line being the northeast corner

the whole containing thi-ee acers and twenty fovr Rod 24 rod

alowed for bad land laid by Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

november y" 12"^ : 1731 laid ovt for moses Read 16 acers of the

Eighth division of the scool lott laid Joyning to his other land

north fi'om his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land rvning

from the northeast corner of sd land north 8 dgi-* East 24 rod to

a heap of stons at land that was laid ovt for Ebenezer Read and

Joseph white and is bovnded north on sd land 64 rod to the

town line and is bovnded west on sd line 71 rod to'his other

land the whole containing 19 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land

more the same day nine acers Eighth division of land : viz : 6

acers of Jethro cotfins and 3 of the scool lott laid Joyning to his

other land near wachvsesek hill begining at the sovthwest corner

of sd land thence rvning sovth 20 dgi-^ East 48 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then west 20 dgr^ sovth 62 rod

to the town line to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

and is bovnded west on sd line 58 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then East 20 dgi-" north 28 rod to the first

bovnds it beino- a In'oaken peace of land containing 13 acers and

an half 4 acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer John farnvm and Joseph taft chain men

Janvarv v" 20"" : 1735 laid ovt for moses Read 4 acers tenth di-

vision of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth fi-om his hovse

and is bovnded northerly on sd land 23 rod iwning from the

sovtheast corner of sd land sovth 30 dgi-" East 30 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovth East corner then west 30 dgi-^ sovth 23

rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 30

diTi-* west 30 rod to his other land the whole being 4 acers and

100 rod 100 rod alowed for bad land :
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the same day laid ovt for sd read seven acors of land : viz : one

acer Eii^hth division and 6 acers tenth division laid JoyninL' to

his other land P^asterly from his hovse and is hovnded wt'sterly

on sd land 80 rod northerly part on his own land and part on

Bvllards land to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

thence rvnino- sovth 26 dgr* East 61 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then west 30 dgr' sovth 20 rod and an half

to his other land it being a broaken peace of land containing

seven acers and 20 rod 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read chain man

may y" 11 : 1736 Laid out To Joseph Damon Eaight acres

Tenth Devision tiue acres of Josiah Tafts Tenth Devision and

three acers of his own Laid Joyning To his other Land

Recorded ^rgg^; from Humcs Begining at a South west Corner of

Jir:*! 1744/5 S^ Land then South 16^=. East thirty Six Rods To

Stones on a Rock y' South west Corner then East 16°.

North 40 Rode To his other Land & is Bounded on all other

Parts on his other Land the \Yhole Containing Nine Acres one

Acre allowed for Bad Land Laid out by Thomas white

Timothy winter

[492.
"I

march y^ 22*^: 1722 laid out for Timothy winter thir-

teen acers of his seventh division of land laid ovt on the East

side the sreat River a little down sti-eam of his other land begin-

incr at a heap of stons on the sovtheast side of a pitch pine hill

thence Rvning East 10 dgi-" sovth tifty Rod to a heap of stons be-

ins the northeast corner then north 10 dgi*" East sixty fovr Rod

to : a : heap of stons being the norwest corner then west 10 dgr'

north fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then sovth : 10 dgi-" west sixty fovr Rod to the first bovnds being

the sovtheast corner : the whole containing twenty acers seven

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens Thomas

white and Jacob aldrich committee

march y" 2S'-^ : 1722 laid ovt for Timothy winter forty five

acers of his seventh division of land laid Joyning to the East side

of his other land on the East side the great River near the shin-

in<j Rocks begining at a heap of stons on a great Rock being his

northeast corner then bovnded north on the town line sixty Rod
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to a heap of stons near a great hill of Rocks being a northeast

corner thence Rvning sovth 40 dgr^ East one hvndred and forty

Rod to a heap of: stons being an Easterly corner then with a di-

rect line to the sovtheast corner of his other land then bovnded

on sd land to the first bovnds it being a broken peace of land

containing seventy Eight acers and half thirty three acers and

half alowcd for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer

Thomas white and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvly y* IG'" : 1722 an award vpon a bond Bareing Date Jvly

y* IG"* : 1722 which was Betwen Timothy winter of mendon and

hannah peck of Rehoboth : which award is as foloweth twenty

acers of land we : alow the afore sd hannah peck vpon the west

End of Timothy winters land which lyes vpon the great River at

a place comonly : caled the shineing Rocks : as wittnes ovr hands

and seals

:

Daxiel Taft %
James Bick m

Avsrvst y* 10"': 1727 twenty acers of land measvered of and

Bovnded out at the west End of Timothy winters land at the

o-reat River acording to the above writen award and is bovnded

sovtherly on the land of John plvmly thirty and six Rod and

westerly on common land ninety two rod north part on comon

part on the great River thirty six Rod Easterly on sd winters

land By a line of marked trees : measvred : and Bovnded ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jsaac thayer and Benjamen Tompson

chain men

Janvarv y* 2**: 17181-^ then laid ovt for timothy winter his

share of sederswamp being a litle swamp by it self on the west

side the west river near samvel moors land and is bovnded north-

erly on medow and on all other parts on vpland laid ovt by

Robert Evens svrvayer Thomas white and Jacob aldrich chain

men
winters heirs

avgvst y"" 31': 1731 laid for the heirs of timothy winter one

[•493.] nt-'er Eighth division of land laid Joyning to their other
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land on the East side of the great River and is bovnded north on

sd land 27 rod west on sd River : 7 : rod sovth on the land of

nathan park 30 rod Rvning from the northeast corner of sd parks

land west 20 dgr* north : 7 : rod to their other land the whole con-

taining one acer and a qvarter 40 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd winters heirs 2G acers Eiirhth division

of land laid Joyning to their other land on the East side sd River

and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 50 Rod rvninsr fi'om the nor-

west corner of sd land north 10 dgi-^ East 100 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 10 dgr* sovth 50 rod to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 10 d^ west

to nathan parks land then bovnded on sd land to their own land :

the whole containing 31 acers and 40 rod : 5 : acers and 40 rod

alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd winters heirs 13 acers Eighth divi-

sion of land uild Joyning to their other land on the East side the

great River and is bovnded west on sd land 80 rod Rvnino- from
a heap of stons by a white oak stand being the norwest corner

East 40 dgi-^ north 34 rod to a heap of stons beinff the northeast

corner then sovth 40 dgr^ East 80 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then west 40 dgi-^ sovth 34 rod to their other

land the whole containing 17 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John fai-nvm and Jacob aldrich

chain men

november y® 3*^
: 1732 laid ovt for the heirs of timmothy winter

nine acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to their sovth medow
and is bovnded north on John daniels land East p>art on Jacob
aldriches land part on common rvning from a corner of sd aldriches

land sovth 28 dgr^ East 50 rod to the west corner of sd aldriches

land thence with a direct line to the northeast corner of david

tompsons land then bovnded sovth on sd land 44 rod to their own
medow and is bovnded west on sd medow it being a broaken peace

of land containing 1 1 acers and 30 rod 2 acers and 30 rod alowed
for bad land and a three rod way cros a coi'ner of sd land : laid

ovt by Thomas white svn^ayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men
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November v" 13'" : 1731 laid ovt for the heirs of timothy winter :

3 acers Eighth division of land laid on the west side their sovth

medow and is bovnded East on sd medow 62 rod west on the

land of Ebenezer thayer 40 rod to the sovtheast corner of sd land

then tvrning west by sd land 26 rod to the scool land then bovnded

west on sd land 5 rod to scvU Eock Rode and is bovnded sovth

on sd Rode 26 rod to said winters medow it being a broaken

peace of land containing 3 acers and half and 31 rod half an acer

and 31 rod alowed for bad land and a two rod way with gates or

bars for Ebenezer thayer to go to his land from sd Rode laid ovt

bv Thomas white sviwayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain

men.
Abel Aldrich

[494.] Jvne y" 10"'
: 1718 laid ovt for abell aldrich one acer

and half sixth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

his ho^/se lying in an half moon on two sids sd land and is

Bovnded East on common ten Rod to a stake and stons being the

northeast corner : north on common with a direct line twenty five

Rod to stons on a Rok being the norwest comer west on a way

formerly laid ovt thirty six Rod to peter aldriches land : the whole

containing two acers half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt By

Thomas white svrvayer : Thomas thayer and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

Desember v*^
8'"

: 1719 laid ovt for abell aldrich seven acers and

half seventh division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

East side the great River begining att the sovtheast corner of sd

land thence Rvning East 25 dgr^ sovth twenty Eight Rod to

samvel Reads land then By sd Reads land sixty six Rod to y"

norwest cornei' of sd Reads land : then with a direct line to the

norwest corner of his other land sixty Rod : it being a broaken

peace of land bovnded on two sids of his other land Estemed att

twelve acers fovr acers and half alowed for bad land : laid ovt by

Robert Evens and Jacob aldrich

October v" 7"'
: 1720 laid ovt for abel aldrich forty acers of the

seventh division of the scool lott laid ovt on the west side the

Great River and is bovnded sovth part on the land of seth aldrich
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and part on common one hvndred Rod to a heap of stons East on

common seventy two Rod to a heap of stons north on common
one hvndred Rod to the town line then on sd line seventy two

Rod to the first bovnds the whole containinj): forty five acers

five acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evins Jacob

aldrich and Thomas white committee

October y*" 7"'
: 1 720 laid ovt for abell aldrich fovrteen acers and

fifty fovr Rod of seventh division of land ten acers and fifty fovr

Rod belonging to Jabish Billowses Rights and fovr acers belon<r-

ing to his own Rights laid on the west side the gi-eat River on the

north side of Benjamen tompsons land a little distance from sd land

begining att a chesnvtt tree being a sovth corner : thence Rvninsr

sovthwest fvll point sixty Rod to a heap of stons being the west

corner then noi'west forty fovr Rod to a heap of stons beinii: : the

north corner then northeast sixty Rod to a heap of stons beinsr

the East corner then sovtheast forty fovr Rod to the first bovnds

the whole containing sixteen acers and half two acers and twenty

six Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt for bad land laid ovt Bv
Robert Evins Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee

[495.]^ John warfeeld abell aldrich & seth aldrich

march y" 24"^
: 1780 laid ovt for abell aldrich seven acers and

half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side the great River begining at the west corner of sd land

thence Rvning norwest 2 dgr^ west 34 rod to a heap of stons

being the north corner then northeast 2 dgr" north 44 rod to a

heap of stones being the East corner then sovthwest 2 dgr^ sovth

34 rod to the East corner of his other land then on sd land 44

rod to the first bovnds the whole containing nine acers and sixty

six rod one acer and 148 rod alowed for bad land laid o\'t by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft chain men.

febrvary y" 26*''
: 1732^ laid ovt for seth aldrich nine acers and

half of David thayer sein" ninth division of land laid Jovning- to

Jenckes farm and is bovnded westerly on sd farm 70 rod : begin-

ing att a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvnina"
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East 13 dffr* & 20 minits sovth 22 rod to a heap of stons being

the : sovth East corner then north 13 dgr" & 20 minits East 70

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 13

d^r^ & 20 minets north 22 rod to the northeast corner of sd farm :

the whole containing nine acers and 100 rod : 20 rod alowed for

bad land laitl ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

May V '2S^^' ' 1734 laid ovt for seth aldrich 22 acers of his ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

the oreat river and is bovnded East pai't on sd land and part on

the land of Benjamen tompson 80 rod begining att a heap of

stons on a : rock near the northeast corner thence rvning west 15

dci-^ north 50 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 15 do-i-^ west 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 15 dgr' sovth 50 rod to his other land to a

heap of stons near the sovtheast corner the whole containing 2^)

acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

Jvne y'' lo"": 1737 laid ovt by seth aldrich for samvel adams

of Jpswich 14 acers of william sprages tenth division of land laid

Joynino- to said adamses other land on the west side the great

river and is bovnded sovth on sd land and west on the town line

27 rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner thence rvn-

ino- East 8 dgi"^ sovth 100 rod to stons on a rock being the north-

east corner then sovth 8 dgi-^ west 27 rod to the northeast corner

of his other land the whole being 16 acers and 140 rod 2 acers

and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vaver Jacob aldrich and seth aldrich chain men

Jvne y' 15"': 1737 laid ovt for seth aldrich 8 acers of land

Jovning to his other land on the west side the great river : viz : 4

acers granted him by the select men of vxbridge for high ways

and 4 acers of william whites tenth division begining at a sovth-

west corner of sd land thence rvning sovth 43 dgr" west 16 rod to

a heap of stons l)eing the sovthwest corner then East 43 dgr"
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north 20 rod to a black oak tree markt then tvrnin<r a little East

40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north

43 dgi-'* west 20 rod to his other land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and seth aldrich chain men

may y« :
19'"

: 1744 laid for John warfeeld 3 acers of tenth di-

vision of land he pvrchast of Jonathan wood laid Joyning to his

other land and is bovnded west part on his own land and part on

his ftxthers land Sovth on his fathers land East on the land of

william haywards land north on the land of moses wood the whole
containing 4 acers one acer alowed for bad land and a 3 rod way
throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svi'vayer Jacob aldrich

and John warfeeld chain men

samvel warfeeld David how David Draper

[4%.] October y* 5'"
: 1728 laid ovt for David how one acer

of samvel Toryes seventh division of land laid ovtt on : the west

side y* mill River and is Bovnded north on the land of John
albee one hvndred Rod westerly on the covntry Rode two Rod
thence Rvning northeast fvli point to the mill pond : itt bein^ a

peace of land one hvndred rod in length and two Rod in Breadth

containing one acer and one qvarter : one qvarter of an acer

alowed for bad land laid ovtt by Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

October y« 29'°: 1728 laid ovt for David how nine acers and
half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side the mill River and is Bovnded north on sd land one

hvndred Rod and sovtherly on the Rode from sd hows to town
over the neck Eighteen Rod from sd hows land to a chesnvt tree

markt Being the sovthwest corner then Rvning East 30 dsV
north sixty Eight Rod to the mill pond then Bovnded on sd pond
thirty six Rod to his other land the whole containinjj Eleven

acers and half two acers alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan Tiler chain men

may y* 24"': 1731 laid ovt for David draper twelve acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendou and is laid
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Joynino- to his other kind near vxbridge and is bovnded west on

sd land Eighty Rod begiuing at a heap of stons on the north

side a small swamp being the norwest corner thence Rvning East

8 dsT" sovth twenty fovr rod to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then sovth 8 dgi-" west Eighty Rod to stons the sovth-

east corner then west 8 dgr* north twenty fovr Rod to his own

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

lildrich chain men

mav v" 19'*'
: 1744 laid for samvel warfeeld two acers and a

qvai-ter tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land by

his hovse and is bovnded noi-therly part on the land of John

warfeeld and part on the land of william hayward and on all

other parts on his own land—
the same day laid for sd warfeeld one acer and 3 qvarters tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land begining at a

sovtheast corner of one peace of land then setting of sovthward

on comon 8 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth corner thence

rvninor Easterly with a direct line 26 rod on comon to the sovth-

west corner of another peace of sd warfeelds land and is bovnded

on all other parts on his other land itt being a broaken peace of

land containg one acer and half and 72 rod 72 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel

warfeeld chain men

sam" warfeeld nathaniel farebank samvl very

[497.1 October y" 30"^
: 1731 laid ovt for nathaniel farebank

seven acers and half of Josiah thayers Eighth division of land

laid ovt on the East side the great river Joyning to wiliam hol-

brooks land begining at sd holbrooks sovtheast corner thence

rvninjj East 8 dgr^ north tifty rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then north 8 dgi-" west thirty fovr rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner then west 8 dgr' sovth fifty

rod to sd holbrooks land to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner and is bovnded west on sd holbrooks land thirty fovr rod

to the tirst bovnds the whole being Eleven acers and 60 rod : 3

acers and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

sviwaver John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men
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november y° 13"'
: 1782 hiid ovt for nathaiiipl furohank 5 ai;ors

ninth division of land laid Joynin;; to his other lan<l on the East

side the areat River begininpr at the sovtheast corner of sd land

I thence Rvning East 10 dgr' north 12 rod to a heap of stons l)eing

the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr' west 48 nxl to a heap of

j
jtons being the northeast corner then west 7 dgr' sovth 58 rod to

: a black oak tree uiarkt at the norwest corner at holbrooks land

I

then bovnded west on sd holbrooks land 14 rod to his other land

;
it being a broaken peace of land lying on one side and one End of

I
his other land containing 7 acers & 70 rod 2 acers and 70 rod

i
alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

i
aldrich and Joseph white chain men

March y* first : 1738 laid ovt for samvel very 12 acers of Ben-

1 jamen whelocks tenth division laid Joyning to his other land att

I

the province sovth line and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 130

I rod rvning from the northeast corner of sd land north fvll point

j

20 rod to abel aldriches land and is bovnded northerly part on sd

! aldriches land and part on Benjamen tafts land to his own land

I and is i)ovnded on all other parts on his own land it being a

' broaken peace of land containing 13 acers and 100 rod one acer

;
and 100 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

i svrvayer Jacob aldrich and benjamen tompson chain men

March y'' 7"': 1723 laid ovt for samvel warfeeld 10 acers and

i
half seventh division of land laid near his hovse Joyning to the

j
East side of his other land begining at a pitch pine marked being

: alexander plvmlys sovthwest corner then, rvning Easterly on sd

plvmlee 96 rod to a heap of stons then north 2 dgr' west on

comon by a line of heaps of stons 130 rod to his sd land then

bovnded on sd land to the first bovnds a broaken peace of land

containinir 27 acers lt> acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land —
the same day laid ovt for sd warfeeld one acer and half of land

o-iven him by the town in the year: 1710 laid near his hovse be-

aininsr at a red oak stvmp being a former bovnds to the sovth-

ward of his hovse then rvning north 20 dgi-* west 40 rod to a

stake marktthen west 20 dgi" sovth 12 rod to his other land : so

bovnded on sd land to the tirst bovnds laid ovt by robert Evins

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas white chain men
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Nathan park

[498.] febrvaiy y" :
26'"

: 1728^ laid ovt for nathan park five

acers Eighth division of hmd laid Joyning to his other land on

the East side the great River : begining at the norwest corner

of sd land thence Rvning west 10 dgr^ sovth twenty fovr Rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 10 dar^

East forty Rod to : a : heap of stons on a Rock, being the sovth-

west corner : then East 10 dgi-* north twenty eight Rod to his

other land then on sd land to the first bovnds the whole contain-

ing six acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler

:

committee

the same day laid ovt By the same counnittee : Eighteen acers

more of sd Eighth division laid Joyning to the above sd land

which was formerly laid ovt begining att the northeast corner of

sd : land thence Rvning north 33 dgr* East fifty Rod to a heap of

stons on a Rock being the norwest corner then East 33 dgr^. sovth

sixty two Rod to a pople tree markt Being the northeast- corner

then sovth 33 dgr* East sixty Rod to a heap of stons being the

soA^theast corner then west 33 dgr^ sovth sixty two Rod to his

other land : : the whole containing twenty two acers and three

qvarters : fovr acres & three : qvarters alowed for bad land

april y^ S'*" : 1730 laid ovt for nathan park five acers Eighth

division of land laid ovt on the East side the great River and is

bovnded sovth part on the land of John Reekens and part on

common 39 rod from the river to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner thence rvning north 40 dgr'* west 32 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then west 40 dgi-" sovth 28 rod

to the great river and is bounded west on sd river 33 rod the

whole containing six acers and half and l(i rod one acer and half

and 16 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacol> aldrich and nathan

tiler chain men

april y*" 8"'
: 1730 laid ovt for nathan park nine acers : Eighth

division of land laid betwen the ijreat River and the west River
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begining at a heap of stons on a Rock being the south west

corner thence Rvning north 8 dgr* East 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East 8 dgr south 40 rod to a heap

of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 8 dgr' west 40 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 8 dgr*

north 40 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing ten iicers

one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt b}' Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men
Nathan park

[499.] October y" : 4"": 1731 laid ovt for nathan park 20

acers Eighth division of land laid ovt in the norwest corner of

the township and is bovnded north on the town line : 100 rod and

west on sd line 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner thence rvning East 8 dgr* sovth 132 rod to the great

river and is bovnded East on sd river to the town line the whole

containing 29 acers 9 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain

men

Janvary y*" 29"'
: 1734-2-: laid ovt for nathan park seven acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land "near his

dweling hovse and is bovnded westerly on sd land 42 rod the :

sovth west : corner beinging at a heap of stons on a rock thence

rvning East 25 dgr" sovth 42 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast : corner then north 25 dgi*" East 42 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then west 25 dgr* noith 42 rod

to his other land the whole containing Eleven acers and 4 rod 4

acers and 4 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chain men

Jvne y"^ 24"'
: 173ti laid ovt for nathan park 15 acers tenth divi-

sion of land viz : 10 acers which he pvrchased of Thomas sanford

and 5 acers of his own laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side of the great river and is bovnded north on sd land 132 rod

west on vxbridge west line 20 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovth west corner thence rvning East 8 dgr" sovth 151 rod to the
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river to a heap of stons near sd river and is bovnded Easterly on

sd river 20 rod to his other hind the whole being 17 acers & 110

rod 2 acers and 110 rod alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd park 4 acers and 80 rod of his

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side the ereat river begining at the sovthwest corner of sd land

thence rvning west 27 dgi-^ sovth 9 rod to samvel thayers land

to a heap of stons being the nor west corner and is bovnded

westerly on sd thayers land 40 rod to a heap of stons being a

sovtheast corner then rvning East 27 dgr* north 9 rod to his other

land and is bovnded on all other parts on his other land it being

a broaken peace of land containing 5 acers and 80 rod one acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and nathan park chain men

October y*" 19"": 1737 laid ovt for nathan park 37 acers tenth

division of land : viz: 18 acers of william toryes and 6 acers of

niary toryes & ten acers of Thomas sanfords and 3 acers of his

own all laid together on Joyning to his other land on the East

side the great river and is bovnded westerly on sd land 100 rod

rvning from the sovtheast corner of sd land East 25 dgr" north

20 rod to stons the sovtheast corner then north 35 dgr* west 100

rod to a black oak tree markt being the northeast corner then

west 35 dcfi-* north 6(5 rod to his other land a pine tree niarkt near

the norwest corner the whole containing 43 acers and 120 rod H

acers and 120 rod alo^ved for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and nathan pai'k chain men

[500.] John Corbitt John Read J''

febi-varv v''
7'"'

: 1728' laid ovt for John corbit ttliirtv acers of

land Bein<r pjirhth division laid Joyning to his oIIkm- land East

from Bear hill Begining att a heap of stons Being the sovthwest

corner thence Rvning East 2 dgr' north sixty one Rod to his

other land then on sd land twenty two Rod to a walnvtt stand

markt being the sovtheast corner then north : 2 : dgi"' west sixty

Hod to a heap of stons then tvrning norwest fvU point forty seven

Kod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovthwest
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fvll point seventy Rod to a heap of stons beinj; the norwe.st c(jr-

ner then sovth 2 dgr' East forty six Rod to the first hovnds : the

whole containino: thirty five acers & half: five acers and half

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer Thc^inas

sanford and nathan tiler committee

march y" (i"' : 1731 laid ovt for John corhitt two acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the East

side second Bridge River and is bovnded north on sd land west

on medow bottom sovtherly on John cooks land 14 rod and

Easterly on sd cooks land 31 Rod it being a broaken peace of

land laid for two acers by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men this land on Richard Rockwoods

Rights

march y' 20"": 1731 laid ovt for John corbit 3 acers of

Richard Rockwoods Eighth division laid Joyning to his other

land on saniill j)lain and is bovnded sovtherly on the Rode lead-

ing to the samill Easterly on benjamin alboes land Hi rod then

Rvninc ft-om y" norwest corner of sd albees land west 42 dgi-*

north to John holbrooks land then Bovnded on sd land to the

Rode it being a ])roaken peace of land containing 4 acers and half

(Mie acer & half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

the same day as al)ove by the same committee laid ovt to sd

corbitt six acers and half Eighth division laid Joyning to his

other land East from his hovse : viz : 2 acers and half of sd

Richard Rockwoods and 4 of David hows and is bovnded west on

sd land and north part on vriah thayers land part on the land of

lienjamen all)ee East on the land belonging to the heirs of peter

holbrook and sovth on the covntry Rode : it being a l)roaken

peace of land containing Eleven acers and half and 20 rod : five

acers and 20 rod alowed for l)ad land and a two rod way next sd

holbrooks land—

may the 9'" 174s Laid out for John Road J-^ 2 acers ^<: 1:)0 rod

of John Roc.kwoods 10 v.<;
11"' Division Jovninn: to his other land
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at a place Called Bridges land it being a three Cornerd piece of

land and is bounded north on S** Read 40 rod to his other

land then South 10 Deg" west 23 rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner of Cor^ John Farnurus land and bounding west on his

own land then with a Direct Line to the bounds first mentioned

with one tree markt in the Swamp for a Director and bounding

Southerly on Said farnum laid out by John Read J"^ Sury'' William

Holbrook chain man

Samvel Read

[501.] Febrvary y« 20'": 1729^ laid ovt for samvel Read two

acers of land viz : one acer Eighth division and one acer alowcd

by the select men of vxbridge for a way throvgh his land and is

laid Joyning to his other land west from his hovse begining at a

sovthwest corner of sd land thence Rvning sovth 20 dgr^ west

twenty rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then

west 5 dgr^ sovth Eleven rod to the sovtheast corner of John

Reads land then bovnded west on sd land thirty rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 20 dgr' sovth twenty

one rod to his other land the whole containing three acers one

acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas \yhite svrvayer John

farnvrn and Jacob aldrich chain men

febi-vax-y y'' lO"* : 1729^2- laid ovt for samvel Read nineteen

acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west

fi-om his h(wse begining at the sovthwest corner of sd land thence

Rvning sovth 25 dgr* East 34 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 10 dgr^ north Eighty Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then northeast 1 dgr north

fifty rod to his other land then bovnded north on sd land to the

first bovnds the whoh." containing twenty two acers 3 acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

Jacob aldrich chain men

Febrvary y'' 19"'
: 1729-2-2- laid for saniuel Read ten acers Eighth

division of land near his hovse and East on sd land Eighty Rod
and north on his other land 30 rod to a heap of stons .l)eing the

norwest corner thence Rvning sovth 1(5 dgr° East Eighty Rod to
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a heap of stons boing sovthwest corner then East lOdgi' north

3(i rod to his other land : conipasinir in two acers and halt" of land

formerly laid ovt the whole containing sixteen acex's and half 4

acers alowed for kilingly Rode and bad land and a threi; Rod way

cros part of .sd land laid ovt by Th(jnias whit(; svrvayer John

farnvm and Jacol) aldrich chain men

Janvary y'^ 21': 173.3 laid out for Thomas Read 20 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to the land of tnoses Read and is

bovnded westerly on sd land GO rod north {)ai't on sd reads land

and part on couunon (iO rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 2H dgi-^ East 60 rod to stons being the

sovtheast coi'ner then west 35 dgi-* sovth to John holbrooks land

then on sd land to nioses reads land the whole being 22 acers 2

acers alowed for l)ad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Ebenezer Read chain

man

Samvel Reads heirs

[502.] November y^ 12'*': 1729 laid ovt for Daniel Read

twenty five acers Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to

his other land on the west side the west River Begining at the

norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning north fvll point fifty

three rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East

one hvndred and forteen Rod to plvmlyes land then on sd land

thirty fovr rod to his own land then on sd land to the first bovnds

it being a broaken peace of land containing forty five : acers twenty

acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Joseph taft

chain men

november y'= 12"": 172!) laid ovt for Thomas Read thirty acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on misco hill

l)egining at the northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning north

1 3 dgi-^ East forty seven Rod to a white oak stand being the north

East corner then Rvning norwest one hvndred Rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then sovthw^est sixty Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner then northeast to his other

land : it being a broaken peace of land containing thirty five acers
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and half tive acers and halt'alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvavcr John farnuni and Joseph taft chain men

november y'^ 20"': 1729 laid ovt for Daniel Read six acers of

land : viz : one acer alowed him by the select men of vxbridge for

a way throvgh his land and tive acers Eighth division laid on the

west side the great River near wiliam Browns land begining at a

heap of stons being the northeast corner thence Rvning sovth fvll

point forty Rod to a heap of stons lyeing the sovtheast corner

then west 28 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then north forty rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East twenty Eight Rod to the first bovnds the whole

containins: seven acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

november y'' 20"': 1729 laid ovt for sarah Read twelve acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to her other land on the west

side the irreat River begining at a ])ine tree markt being a bovnds

of her other land thence Rvning East 28 dgr^ sovth 80 rod to a

pine tree niarkt being a corner then sovth 28 dgr* west 68 Rod to

a heap of stons being a corner then East 2f^ dgr' sovth 38 rod to

her other land : it being a ])roaken peace of land containing fifteen

acers and half three acers and half alowed for bad land :

the same day laid half one acer more of sd division it being a

three : cornered : Bitt of land compased within her land that was

formerly laid ovt and is bovnded on all pai-ts with sd land : laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich

chain men

Nathan park Samvol Reads heirs henery Borsworth

[503.1 destMulKH- y'' ol': 17ol laid ovt for Thomas Read

twenty acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

at misco hill* begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence

Rvninir norwest fvll point twenty two : x"od to a heap of stons

beinjx the norwest corner then sovth East sixty Eight Rod to

samvel warfeelds land then bovnded west on sd land forty one

Rod to the sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvnin<r sovth fvll
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point to his other hind the whoh? containing twenty two acers

and 118 rod 2 acers and ll«'rod ah)wed tor l)a(l land hiid ovt

bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel h)vet chain

men

april y* 10"' : 17.54 hiid ovt foi- sarah Read 8 acers ninth divi-

sion of hind hiid Joyning to her other hind on the west side th«

great River and is bovnded northerly on sd land 38 rod rvning

from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 30 dgi-^ East 50 rod

crosino- a corner of Edmvnd Rawsons land to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East 20 dgi-^ north 30 rod to a pine

tree markt near her other land and is bovnded Easterly on sd

land the whole being 12 acers 4 acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men

Jvly y" 15"' : 1740 laid ovt for henery Borsworth 2 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the East side

the o-reat river near philip amidowns and is bovnded sovth on sd

land west on a three rod way north on the land of obadiah albee :

it being a three cornerd peace of land containing 2 acers and 10

rod 10 rod alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd borsworth 2 acers ninth division

laid Joyning to sd land ancl is bovnded East on sd land 20 rod

sovth on common 34 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner west on comon 10 rod to benjamen albees land then bovnded

north on sd land 24 rod to a three rod way then bovnded west on

sd way Eleven rod to his other land the whole being 2 acers

and 126 rod 12(3 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way

throvcrh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer benjamen

darling and henery borsworth chain men

September y'= 28*" 1741 Laid out for Nathan park 4 acers of

land (viz) 120 Rod of Benjamin Thomsons land in lue for land

laid under a mistake in Said parks land & three acers & three

quarters of his own land laid together bounded East on his own

land north on Christopher winters & South on his own land it

being a three corner'', piece laid out by Thomas white Surueyer
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more 3 acers and 3 quarters laid for 3 acers & half bounded \

west on his own land 20 rod Runing from a black oak tree the
j

South west Corner East 33 Degrs. north 30 rod then north 33 <

Deg"^. west 20 rod to Stones on a rock the north East Corner

then west 33 Deg". South 30 rod to his own land a white oak

tree markt near Said Land

Nathan Tiler

[504.] march y'^ 5"': 1730 laid ovt for nathan tiler sixty Rod
Eighth division of land laid ovt below the lower north medow and is

bovnded East on the land of thomas white ten Rod on common
ten Rod y* norwest corner being a walnvt tree niarkt west on

common ten Rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being the sovth-

west corner sovth on common ten Rod : a heap of stons on a Rock

down stream and a maple tree markt vp sti-eam on the west side

the River the whole containing one hvndred Rod 40 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas w4iite svi-vayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan tiler chain men

march y'^ 5"^
: 1730 laid for nathan tiler three acers of his

Eijjhth division of land laid ovt on the East side the lower north

medow begining att a heap of stons being y* sovthwest corner

thence Rvning East 10 dgr^ north twenty Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr^ west twenty Eight

Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then west 10

dgr' sovth twenty fovr Rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being

the norwest corner then bovnded west on his own medow twenty

Eiffht Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing three acers

and 130 rod 136 Rod alowed for bad land and liberty for the :

nebovrhood to carry hay cros sd land : laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

march y" S"" : 1730 laid ovt for nathan tiler fifty nine acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land north fi'om

the north hill begining at the norwest corner of sd land thence

rvning west 15 dgr^ north thirty Eight rod to a heap of stons

beino- the norwest corner then sovth 2 dgr'* East sixty six rod to
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the north medow putli then un sd path ta nialbvry Rode then on

sd malbvrey Rode to the Eijrht rod way leadins: throvirh the neck

then hovnded on sd way to his other land then bovnded on his

other land 54 rod to common land then bovnded on common land

Eight rod to a heap of stons being a corner then tvrning north

fovr rod to his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his

other land : it being a broaken peace of land containing seventy

nine acers and sixty rod 20 acers and HO rod alowed for bad land

and for six acers and ()4 rod of land that was formerly laid in-

compased within sd bovnds and for a three rod way cros sd land

to the north medow : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacolj

aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

november y'^ lo"* : 1731 laid ovt for nathan tiler 3 acers of

Benjamen palmers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land on the East side the lower north medow and is bovnded

sovth on sd land "20 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner thence rvning north 20 dgr^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 10 dgr^ sovth 20 rod to

Joseph Brvces medow then bovnded west on sd medow 40 rod to

sd tilers land it being a broaken peace of land containing 4 acers

and half one acer and half alowed for bad land by Thomas white

Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler

Nathan tiler Isaac parkhust

[505.] may y^ 20">
: 1730 laid ovt for nathan tiler 4 acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the East

side the north hill and is bovnded sovth on the land of Joseph

Brvce 40 rod and East on sd brvces land 27 rod and on all other

parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of land : containino^

5 acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men :

— 7 acers and 60 rod to mvch Eighth division

may y"* 13"^: 1734 laid ovt for nathan tiler nine acers ninth

division : of land laid Joyning to his other land att the north End
of the north hill and is l)ovnded noitherly and part on the west
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on palmers land and on all other parts on his own land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 15 acers 6 acers alowed for bad

land and malbvry Rode and a three Rod way to the north medows

the same day laid for sd tiler 15 acers ninth division of land laid

ovt near pine orchard and is bovnded East on samvel torys land

70 rod north on the town line 60 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner thenc rvning sovth IS dgr^ J]ast 70 rod to a heap

of stons beinof the sovthwest corner then East 8 dgi-^ sovth 27

rod to sd torys land to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

the whole containing 19 acers and five rod 4 acers and five rod

alowed for bad land —
the same day laid ovt for sd tiler one acer ninth division of

hmd and is laid Jovning to his vper north medow and is bovnded

sovtherly on comon 2 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth east

corner thence Rvning north 29 dgi-^ west 20 rod to John cooks

medow and then bovnded north and west on his own medow a

broaken peace of land containing one acer and 40 rod 40 rod

alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd tiler 4 acers ninth division of land

and is laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the lower

north medow and is bovnded sovtherly on common 6 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning north 21

do-r"* west 90 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 21 dav'' sovth 30 rod to his other land and is bovnded

on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of

land : containing 7 acers and 60 rod 3 acers and »)0 rod alowed

for bad land & a three Rod way cros sd land —
the same day laid ovt for sd tiler one acer ninth division of

land laid on the East side the Eight acer medow and is bovnded

west on sd medow 24 rod and is bovnded north on his own land

12 rod to samvel torys land and is bovnded East and sovth on sd

torys land it bein": a broaken peace of land containing one acer

and 80 rod 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

January y' 9"". 1747^ Laid out for Isaac parkhust 4 acres & 56

Rod of his Eleuenth Division of Land Laid .Toyning to his other
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Land South from his house and is bounded Easterly on his other

Land 96 Rod westerly on the Land formerly John pecks 96 Rod
to a Stake and heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner and

the norwest Corner of Daniel Sumners Land Southerly on Said

Sumners Land 15 Rod it being a gore of Land Laid out with an

allowance for a two Rod way on the west Side of Said Land by

William Torrey Sury'. Jacob aldrich & Isaac parkhust Chain men

Benjamin Taft

[506.] may y^ 17"'
: 1731 laid ovt for Benjamen taft : 3 : acers

and 152 rod of land gi-anted him By the selectmen of vxbridge

for high ways laid throvgh his land laid Joyning to his other land

near the iron works and is bovnded East on the land of James

coler 16 rod to the sovtheast corner of John Emersons land

thence Rvning west 2 dgr^ sovth 38 rod to a three Rod way and

is bovnded westerly on sd way 16 rod to his other land sovth on

sd land 41 rod to sd colers land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

may y" 17"'
: 1731 laid ovt for benjamen taft nine acers of land :

viz : 4 acers sixth division and 4 acers seventh division and one

acer Eighth division all belonging to John spi-ags Rights laid

Joyning to sd tafts land at the iron works and is bounded East

on sd land 71 rod and sovth on sd land 41 rod west on svmners

land 71 rod to a heap of stons near the norwest corner thence

Rvning East 9 dgr* sovth 38 rod to his other land to stons on a

Rock the whole containing 17 acers and 100 rod: 8 acers and

100 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich

chain men

may y^ 17'*"
: 1731 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 7 acers and half

of land : viz : two acers of John sprages Eighth division of land

and 5 acers and half of land granted him by the select men of

vxbridge for high ways throvgh his land : and is laid ovt on the

west side of the great River above Tomsons corn mill and is

Ijovnded west on the laud of william craten 70 Rod Rvning ft-om
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the northeast corner of sd cratens land East 25 dgr^ north 20 rod

to a heap of'stons being the northeast corner then sovth 30 dgr"

Eiist 70 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then

west 25 dgr" sovth 22 rod to sd cratens land the whole containing

nine acers : one acer and half for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd taft six acers and half of land

granted him by the select men of vxbridge for high ways throvgh

his land and is laid Joyning to the above sd land and is bovnded

north on sd land 22 rod west on the land of John white 90 rod

rvninff from the sovtheast corner of sd whites land with a direct

line to the sovtheast corner of sd tafts land : it being a three

cornered peace laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm

and Jacob aldrich chain men

Benjamen taft

[507.] Jvne y*' 29"" : 1732 laid ovt for benjamen taft 8 acers

of Josiah thayers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near John Emersons begining at a sovthwest corner of sd

land thence rvning west 19 dgr" sovth 14 rod to a heap of stons

beino' the sovthwest corner then north 19 dgr* west 65 rod to

svmners land then bovnded west on sd land 30 rod to a heap of

stons on a Rock being a corner then East fvU point 30 rod to a

pine tree markt then sovtheast 10 dgr* East 30 rod to his other

land it beins; a broaken peace of land containing 10 acers and 112

rod two acers and 112 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

march y* 14"" : 1733 laid ovt for benjamen taft nine acers ninth

division laid Joyning to his other land near the iron works and is

bovnded sovth on the province line 48 rod and is bovnded East-

erly part on John balcoms land and part on James Keiths land

and part on his own and is bovnded on all other parts on his own

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 21 acers and 116

rod Eleven acers and 116 rod alowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd taft 3 acers and half ninth divi-

sion laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is

bovnded : East on seth aldriches land 18 rod sovth on abbitts
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farm 95 rod and on all other parts on his own land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 7 acers and half 4 acers alowed

for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men

march y* 25'*' : 1733 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 16 acers of ben-

jamen thayers ninth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land near shokcolog and is bovnded sovth on the land of

Joseph taft 6 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovth-

east corner thence Rvning north 30 dgr^ west 170 rod to a heap

of stons on a Rock being the northeast corner then west 30 dgi-^

sovth 48 rod to hoopole Brook and is bovnded westerly on sd

brook 40 to a northeast corner of his other land then on sd land

to Joseph tjifts land the whole containing 22 acers and 65 rod : 6

acers and 65 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

March y^ 25'*'
: 1734 laid ovt for Benjamen taft 8 acers of Ben-

jamen thayers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near shokcolog and is bovnded northerly on sd land : rvn-

ing from a chesnvtt tree markt being the sovtheast corner sovth

36 dgi-^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then west 36 dgi-^ north 60 rod to his other land it being a

broaken peace of land : containing : 15 acers 7 acers alowed for

bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land

The same day laid ovt for sd taft 17 acers of land in Ive of

land formerly laid vnder a mistake in svmners land laid near

seth aldriches and is bovnded westerly on providence farms 70

rod and sovtherly on the land of Benjamen archer 60 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north

42 dgr' East 70 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 27 dgi"" north 60 rod to seth aldriches land the whole

being 26 acers and 40 rod 9 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad

land —
more for sd taft 2 acers of benjamen thayers ninth division laid

Jovninij to his other land near jjinksesfarm and is bovnded so\'th-
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eriy on sd land 28 rod westerly on ginkes farm 20 rod to a red

oak tree markt near the norwest corner thence rvning East 30

dffr* sovth 28 rod to stons on a rock being the northeast corner

then sovth 13 dgr^ west 20 rod to his other land the whole being

3 acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men

John Read Jvn"" Josiah Ball

[508.] Febrvary y'' 19"^: 1729-3-2. laid ovt for John Read Jvn"'

14 acers Eighth division of land : viz : nine acers of his own and

three of williaui Rvtters and two of his fathers laid together on

the sovth side of Kilingly Rode begining at a dvble chesnvtt tree

markt being the norwest corner thence Rvning East 5 dgr^ north

fifty rod to a heap of stons : being the northeast corner then sovth

5 do-i"^ East Eighty Rod to aheap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner then west : 5 dgr^ sovth fifty Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then north 5 dgr^ west Eighty Rod to the first

bovnds the whole containing 25 acers Eleven acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men

May y'^ 25"" : 1731 laid ovt for John Read twenty fovr acers :

of Jacob aldriches Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side of mvmfords River fovr acers of it

laid at y" East End of sd land and is bovnded west on sd land 60

rod sovth on samvel Reads land 22 rod to a white oak tree markt

near the sovtheast corner thence with a direct line to the north-

east corner of his other land it being a three cornered peace of

land containing fovr acers and 20 rod 20 rod alowed for bad

land :

the Remainder of sd land being twenty acers is laid ovt at the

west End and north side of sd land begining at y' sovthwest cor-

ner and is bovnded sovth on the land of samvel Read fifty : rod

to stons on a Rock near the sovthwest corner thence Rvning

north 12 dgr" East 66 rod to a heap of stons being y° norwest

corner and is bovnded north on common land : 50 rod to a heap

of stons being a corner thence with a : direct line to the northeast
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corner of his land that was formerly : laid ovt : it being a broaken

peace of land : containing : 23 acers and 70 rod : 3 acers and 70

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John
farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

november y" 5'*"
: 1731 laid ovt for John Read seven acers of

the seventh division of the scool lott laid Joyninor to his other

land begining at a walnvtt tree being the northeast corner thence

Evning sovth : 6 : dgi-' East 40 rod to a heap of stons on a Rock
being the sovtheast corner then west 6 dgr* sovth 42 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 6 do-r" west

40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 6

dgr* north 43 rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land and is

bovnded north on said land 39 rod to the first bovnds the whole

containing ten acers and half 3 acers and half alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob
aldrich chain men

March y^ 9'" 1746 Laid out for Josiah Ball one Acre & a half

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land South from
his house and is Bounded north on his other Land 40 rod west on
the Road 12 rod Southerly on the Land of Daniel Corbett 40 rod

it being a gore of Land Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer
Daniel Louett and Josiah Ball chain men

John Read Jvn'

[509.] november y^o"" : 1731 laid ovt for John Read ten acers

of land viz : Eight acers of the seventh division of the scool lott

and two acers of his fathers Eighth division : laid together Joyn-
ing to Samvel Reads land and is bovnded north on sd land 40 rod

begining : at a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence

rvning sovth : 1 : dgr'' west 60 rod to a heap of stons bein^ the

sovtheast corner then west 1 : dgr*". north 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then north 1 : dgr* : East 54 rod to

samvel Reads land the whole containing 14 acers 4 acers alowed
for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and
Jacob aldrich chain men
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desember y" 1"'*'
: 1735 laid ovt for John Read Jvn'' 12 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land neai- chesnvt

plain and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 6(3 rod westerly on the

land of : Ebenezer printic 28 rod northerly on killingly Rode 68

rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded

Easterly part on common and part on the land of James Bridges

46 rod to his other land the whole containing 15 acers and 40 rod

3 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

October y*' 28"* : 1737 laid ovt for John Read Jvn"' 7 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

mumfords river north of samvel Reads land and is bovnded sovth

on sd land 29 rod to stons on a rock and west on the 200 acers

reserved for the propriators vse 66 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner north on common or high way 7 rod to the

norwest corner of his other land and is bovnded East on sd land

66 rod : to samvel Reads land the whole being 7 acers and 88

rod 88 rod alowed for bad land—
more 2 acers of sd division laid ovt on the north side of sd

land and is bovnded northerly on the way leading to David

Drapers 70 rod and on all other parts on his own land it being a

narrow strip of land containing 2 acers and 43 rod 43 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read

and John Read chain men

febrvarv v'' tirst : 1737-8 laid ovtfor John Read Jvn' 8 acers and

80 rod tenth division of land laid near samvel Reads land and is

bovnded Easterly on his other land 15 rod northerly on a three

rod wav 76 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner and is

bovnded west on his fathers land 26 rod and sovth on his fathers

land in part and part on common 46 rod to cap' Joseph whits

land to stons on a rock and is bovnded on sd whites land to his

northeast corner thence with a direct line to his other land itt

beins a broaken peace of land containing ten acers one acer and

80 rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid ovt for sd read 7 acers tenth division of land

and is laid Jovnintr to his other land near his hovse and is
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bovnded northerly on the land of samvel Read 12 rod to a heap

of stons beinsf a former bovnds and is bovnded westerly on his

other land 58 rod to the sovtheast corner of his other land being

a heap of stons and is bovnded sovtherly part on common and

part on his fathers land 32 rod to a three rod way and is

bovnded Easterly part on sd way and part on his fathers land <6S

rod the whole being 9 acers and 40 rod 2 acers and 40 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Joseph taft and

Ebenezer Read chain men.

[510.] Josiah Ball Elivelet holbrook John Read Jvn'

desember y" first 1729 laid ovt for Elivelet holbrook two acers

and half Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other

land or medow near bever pond begining at a swamp oak being a

former bovnds thence Rvning 20 dgr' north 54 rod to a heap of

stons being y^ northeast corner then sovth 28 dgr^ west 6 rod to

a white oak tree being a former bovnds then bovnded on his own

land to the first bovnds it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ing four acers and a quarter one acer and three qvarters alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich chain men

febrvary y* 2'': 1731-2 Jaid ovt for Elivelit holbrook James

albees share of sederswamp it being a four acer and a third of an

acer Right and is laid ovt in Bever pond swamp and is bovnded

East on John Rockwoods swamp 20 rod and north on Jonathan

thayers swamp six rods and is bounded on all other parts on his

own land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

november y 23"*
: 1733 laid ovt for Elivelet holbrook 22 acers

and half of land: viz: 12 acers and half Eighth division and 10

acers ninth division : laid together on the East the great river it

being land formerly laid down by his father and laid ovt Else-

where said land is bovnded westerly on the great river and

Easterly on common and on all other parts on holbrooks land the

whole containing 30 acers 7 acers and half alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men
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Jvne y^ first : 1738 laid ovt for John Read 5 acers and 80 rod

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land westerly from

his hovse and is bovnded north on sd land west on the land of

John farnum 60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thence rvning East 10 dgr* north 67 rod to a norwest corner of

his fathers land then bovnded on sd land 10 rod to his own land

it being a broaken peace of land containing 6 acers and 30 rod

an: 110 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Ebenezer Read and John Read chain men

January y*" 12"" 1747A Laid out for Josiah Ball 3 Acres & an

half of Sam" Thayers Jnrs Eleuenth Division of Land in the

north purches on the west Side of the Road Treading to Hopkinton

and is Bounded Easterly on Said road from Land formerly Moses

Cuttings twenty four Rod northerly on Common Land 50 rod

Southwesterly on y* aboue Said Cuttings Land 50 Rod it being a

gore of land laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacob aldrich &
Josiah Ball chain men

January y** 12'*'. 1747/8 Laid out for Josiah Ball one Acre of

Sam" Thayers J'. 11'*". Division of land Joyning to his medow in

pecks medow begining at a heap of Stones being a Corner of

Jonathan Bonds land runingEast to the brook and westerly 4 rod

to a Stake & heap of Stones being y'' Southwest Corner thence

bounding westerly on Comon with a Direct line 16 rod to a heap

of Stones on a rock thence runing westerly two Rod to his own

medow then bounded Round on his own medow to the first Bounds

Laid out by William Torrey Sury"^ Jacob Aldrich & Josiah Ball

Chain men

Joseph Taft Joseph taft sein'.

[5n.] November y" 2 : 1719 laid ovt for Joseph taft ten

acers seventh division of land laid on the north side the new Rode

near shokcolog plain laid against his other land on the sovth side

sd Rode begining near the norwest corner of sd land thence rvning

north 35 dgr* west 34 rod to a heap of stons then East 35 dgr'

north seventy rod to a heap of stons then sovth 35 dgi-" East 34

rod to his other land the whole containinsj 14 acers and 140 rod
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4 acers and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens

Thomas white and Jacob aldrich committee

March y* 21' : 1732 laid ovt for Joseph taft 11 acres and half of

John Rawsons ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

west of soloman woods hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land

begining at the northeast corner of sd land thence rvning north 3

rod to the niinestry land and is bovnded northerly part on sd land

and part on common (io rod to a black oak tree markt being the

norwest corner then sovtheast 7 dgr* East 58 rod to his other land

the whole containing 12 acres and 17 rod half an acer and 17 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph taft (;hain men

November y"" 8"'
: 1732 laid ovt for Joseph taft 45 acres : ninth

division of land viz : of his own 31 acres and half and John thayers

10 acers and of John Rawsons 2 acers and half and one of the

scool lott all laid together Jo3'ning to his other land near shok-

colog Brook begining att a heap of stons being the north East

corner thence Rvning west 30 dgi-* sovth one hvndred rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 30 dgr* East

89 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East

30 dgr* north 11 rod to a heap of stons then East fvll point 70 rod

part on common part on his own land to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then north 30 dgr' west 39 rod to a heap of

stons then setting of East 30 dgr' north 20 rod to a heap of stons

being a corner then north 30 dgi-^ west 89 rod to the first bovnds

the whole containing H3 acers and half 18 acers and half alowed

for bad land and land laid ovt before compased in laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

november y" 12"' : 1731 laid ovt for Joseph taft Eleven acers

Eighth division of land : viz : one of his own and ten of the scool

lott laid near his other land in the west part of vxbridge begining

at a heaj) of stons on a Rock being the northeast corner thence

rvning sovth 30 dgr' East 50 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner then west 3(^ dgr' sovth 40 rod to a heap of
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stons beinir the sovthwest corner then north 30 dgi-* west 50 rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 30 dgr^

north 40 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 12 acers

and half one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrver Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Joseph taft sein"^

[512.] April y« 10'": 1734 laid ovt for Joseph taft seinr 4

acers & 30 rod of land : viz : 2 acers and 30 rod for land formerly

laid vnder a mistake in John Reads land and 2 acers ninth di-

vision laid ovt near the minestry land in vxbridge and is bovnded

northerly part on John reads land and part on his own land 46

rod and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 4 acers and 90 rod 60 rod

alowed for bad land

the same Day laid ovt for sd taft 10 acers of James keiths

ninth division of land laid on the sovth side the way leading from

the meeting house to Ezekel whites and is bovnded northerly on

sd way 40 rod the norwest corner being a heap of stons thence

rvnins: sovth 15 dgr^ East 56 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East fvll point 40 rod part on common and

part on John Reads land to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then north 15 dgr* west 66 rod to a heap of stons being

the: north East corner the whole containing 15 acers 5 acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

July y^ 29"": 1735 laid ovt for Joseph taft 2 acers of James

keiths ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

westerly from his hovse and is bovnded westerly on sd land

sovtherly on solomon woods land and Easterly on the minestry

land : it beino' a three cornered peace of land containing 2 acers

and 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land.

the same day laid for sd taft 3 acers ninth division of land : viz :

2 acers of sd keiths and one of the scool lott laid Joyning to his

other land and is bovnded : westerly : and sovtherly on his other

land and Easterly on solomon woods land it being a three
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conerd peace of land containing 3 acers and 118 rod: 118 rod

alowed for bad land :
—

the same day laid ovt for f>d taft ten acers nintli division of

land : viz : 6 acers of: nathaniel Eniersons and 4 of the scool lott

laid Joyning to his other land begining att a sovthwesterly corner

of sd land thence : rvning sovth 30 dgr* East 30 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then west 30 dgr* sovth 40 rod

to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 30 dgr*

west 52 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East

30 dgr^ north 28 rod to a heap of stons att his : other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on his other land : the whole contain-

ing Eleven acers and 5(3 rod one acer and 56 rod alowed for bad

land laid o\'t by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph

taft chain men

March y' 29"" : 1736 laid for Joseph taft 31 acers tenth division

of land and is laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog

begining att the sovthwest corner of his other land thence rvning

sovth 40 dgr^ East 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then East 20 dgr* north 60 rod to a heap of stons then

East 35 dgr' north 24 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then north 40 dgr* west 88 rod to the sederswamp and is

bovnded northerly on sd swamp 35 rod to his other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken

peace of land containing 34 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read and Joseph taft

chain men 26 acers of the above sd land pvrchast of Samvel moore

James coUer Ebenezer Read

[513.] November y" 2''
: 1731 laid ovt for James coller Eleven

acers of land viz : 6 acers Eighth division and 5 acers of land

which he pvrchascd of israil keith laid Joyning to the scool land

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 48 rod l)egining at a l)lack oak

tree markt being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north 7 dgi-^

East 40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East

7 dgr* sovth 48 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 7 d^i"^ west 40 rod to the scool land : the whole con-
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tainino; 12 acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Janvary y* 23''
: 1735 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read 36 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse and

is bovnded Easterly on sd land 70 rod and sovtherly part on m''

webs land and part on his own rvning from a norwest corner of

sd land west 32 dgr^ aovth 57 rod to a heap of stons being a

sovthwest corner then north 32 dgr* west 33 rod to another peace

of sd reads land then on sd land to the way leading from sd reads

to samvel whites and is bovnded northerly : on sd way 198 rod to

his other land it being a broaken : peace of land containing 39

acers 3 acers alowed for bad land 2 acers is of oliver haywards

riffhts laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft chain man

Janvary y" 23'' : 1736 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read 9 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse be-

ofinins: att a northeast corner of sd land thence rvnins: East 36

dojr^ north 27 rod to another peace of his land to stons on a rock

beins; the northeast corner and is bovnded East on his own land

61 rod to the way leading to samvel whites and is bovnded sovth-

erly on sd way 36 rod to his own land and is bovnded westerly

on sd land 49 rod to the first bovnds the whole being 9 acers and

110 rod 110 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Joseph taft and Ebenezer Read chain men

Janvary y" 31': 1737-8- laid ovt for Ebenezer Read 16 acers of

benjamen haywards tenth division of land laid north of hoopole

hill and is Ijovnded sovth part on the land of cap' white and part

on the land of cap' Read 107 rod to the town line and is bovnded

west on sd line 60 rod to the sovthwest corner of moses Reads

land thence with a direct line to the norwest corner of John hol-

brooks land and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 54 rod to the

sovthwest corner of sd land then tvrning East by sd land 38 rod

to the sovtheast corner of sd land then on comon 6 rod to a heap

of stons being a corner and is bovnded East on common 4 rod to

caj)' whites northeast corner itt being a broaken peace of land con-

tainins: 22 acers 6 acers alowed for bad land
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the same day laid ovt for sd Read Eleven acers tenth divif<ion

of land laid Joyning to his other land near chesnvtt plain and is

bovnded sovtherly on sd land oO rod westerly on John Reads

land 30 rod and northerly on a three rod way 53 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded Easterly part on

common and part on his other land 48 rod the whole being 12

acers and 80 rod one acer and 80 rod : alowed : for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft and Ebenezer Re:ul

chain men

Ebenezer Read

[514.1 november y*" 21': 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read

Eiffht acers and half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land near his hovse begining at the sovthwest corner of sd

land thence Rvning west fvll point ten rod to stons on a Rock

being the sovthwest corner then north 15 dgr^ west Eighty fovr

rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest corner then East

35 do-r' north to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds

it being a broaken peace of land containing 12 acers and 60 rod

three acers and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer John famvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

november v^ 21' : 179 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read twenty acers

and half Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

west from his hovse begining at the norwest corner of sd land

thence Rvning north 22 dgr" & \ west 46 rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner then East 30 dgr^' north one hvndred

Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast : corner then sovth 22

dffr" & 2- fifty two rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then west 22 dgr^ «& \ sovth : -22 rod to his other land it

beino- a broaken peace of land : containing twenty nine acers and

half: nine acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

november the 20"' : 1729 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read one acer

Eighth division of land on the East side mvmfords River and is

bovnded sovth and East on John farnvms land and west on sd

River it beino- a narow slip of land containing one acer and 60
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rod 60 rod alowed for bad land laid by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y" 16"'
: 1731 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read twenty acers of

land viz : 9 acers of his own Eighth division and six acers of

george bx'vces and five acers of the scool lott seventh division

laid together and is bovnded East on the land of Jam.es Bridges

54 rod and west on his own land and Joseph whites and sovth on

Robert tafts land 73 rod and north on common 57 rod Rvning

from the northeast corner west 9 dgr^ north the whole containing

23 acers and 40 rod 3 acers and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich

chain men

may y* 23"": 1734 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read 6 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land att shokcolog and

is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 54 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner thence Rvning north fvll point 20 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 13 dgr" north

54 rod to his other land to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner and is bovnded East on his other land 20 rod : the whole

containing 6 acers and 120 rod : 120 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men
Ebenezer Read

[515.] may y^ 23'^ : 1734 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read one acer

ninth division of land laid on the East side the west River and is

bovnded north on sd land : 94 : rod from a heap of stons near the

Brida:e to a heap of stons by a white oak tree and bovnded

sovtherly on the covntry rode it being a narow broaken peace of

land containing one acer and 122 rod 122 rod alowed for bad

land

the same day laid ovt for sd Read 3 acers and 40 rod ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

the west River and is bovnded northerly on sd land westerly part

on Daniel Reads land and part on a three rod way 30 rod to a

heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning East 26

dgi-^ sovth 37 rod to his other land a pine tree markt near sd
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land the whole containing 3 acers and 75 rod 35 rod alowed for

had land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men

may y' 9""
: 1735 laid for Ebenezer Read 2 acers ninth division

of land laid Joyning to his other land near shokcolog swamp and

is bovnded East on sd land 32 rod and sovth on his own land 14

rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvnin*'

north fvll point 34 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest cor-

ner then East fvll point 13 rod to his other land to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner the whole containing 2 acers and

3 qvarters 3 qvarters of an acer alowed : for bad land by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

October y* 31': 1735 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read Eleven acers

ninth division of land laid west from his hovse beginning at a

black oak tree being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 10

dgi-^ west 50 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then East 10 dgr^ sovth 44 rod to stons on a rock beinw the sovth

East corner then north 10 dgr* East 50 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 10 degr* north 44 rod to the

first bovnds the whole containing 14 acers and 60 rod 3 acers and

60 rod alowed for bad land :
—

more 5 acers ninth division laid north from his hovse besinino-

at a heap of stons on the west side way leading to samvel Reads

thence rvning west 10 dgr^ sovth 21 rod to stons on a rock beino-

the norwest corner thence sovth 10 degr^ East 54 rod to his other

land and is bovnded Easterly part on sd land and part on sd way
to the first bovnds : it being a broaken peace of land containino-

7 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men

desember y* 17'^: 1735 laid ovt for Ebenezer Read 8 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to the land of James Bridges

and is bovnded westerly part on sd land and part on common 40

rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence i-vning

East 10 dgi^ south 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 10 dgi-^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the :
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sovth East : corner then west 10 dgr* north 40 rod to a heap of

stons att sd bridgeses kind being the sovthwest corner the whole

y^eino' 10 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

nioses cvtten wiliani adams Shearlock Josiah Ball

november v^ 19"' : 1729 laid ovt for wiliani adams two acers of

[516,1 John farnvms Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his

other land near his hovse : it being a broaken peace of land lying

betwen sd land and John Reads land being 36 rod in lenth and

seven rod wide at the west End and 19 rod wide at the East End

containing two acers and 148 rod the 148 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John fixrnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men

march y*" 31' : 1733 laid ovt for charls sherlock 6 acers and half

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near bateses

hill beo-inin^ at the norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning north

40 do-r" west 14 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then East 40 do-r" north 68 rod to Thomas Thayers land then

bovnded northerly part on sd. thayers land and part on comon

28 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence with

a direct line to the sovtheast corner of his other land it being a

broaken peace of land lying on one side and one End of his

other land containing 10 acers and 132 rod 4 acers and 52 rod

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way through sd land laid ovt

bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain

men

October y* 16"": 1732 laid ovt for Josiah Ball 30 acers ninth

division of land viz : 20 acers of Joseph svmners and 10 of Ben-

jamen haywards and is laid together Joyning to his other land

north from nathaniel Joneses and is bovnded north part on his

own land and part on common 92 rod and is bovnded west on

the land of John holbrook 80 rod and is bovnded sovtherly on

comon 43 rod rvning East 10 dgr' north to a horn bine tree markt

l)einir the so\i;heast corner thence with a dirict line 80 rod to the

sovtheast corner of his other land the whole containing 36 acers
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and 40 rod 6 acers and 40 rod alowed for l)ad land and a three rod

way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and daniel lovet chain men

Janvary y* 23** : 17378 laid ovt for Josiah Ball 2 acers and 80

rod of Richard Rockwoods tenth division of land laid Joyning to

his other land near his hovse and is bovnded north on his own

land and west on his own land 22 rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner thence i-vning with a dirict line to the sovth-

east corner of his other land itt being a three cornered peace of

land containing 2 acers and 120 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and Josiah Ball

chain men

Janvary y" 23*^ : 1737^ laid ovt for moses cvtten 2 : acers and

80 rod of Richard Rockwoods tenth division of land laid ovt on

the west side of his other land by his hovse and is bovnded sovth

on the land of Ebenezer Boyntons land and west on the land of

Josiah ball 25 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

thence rvning East 10 dgi-^ north 18 rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner and is bovnded East on a three rod way 25

rod to sd boyntons land the whole being 2 acers and 150 rod 70

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth

chapin and Josiah Ball chain men

Benjamen Boyce william hayward

[517.] desember y'^ 10""
: 1730 laid ovt for benjamen boyce

six acers of Jonathan Richersons Eighth division of land laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining at the norwest

corner of sd land then Rvning west 37 dgi-^ sovth sixteen rod to

Steven swets land then bovnded westerly on sd swets land abovt

twenty rod and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land

it being a broaken peace of land containing seventeen acers

Eleven acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

desember y'^ 31' : 1733 laid ovt for Benjamen Boyce 120 rod of

John sprages ninth division of land and is bovnded west on his

own land west on Joseph corbits land East on Jonathan gaskins
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land it beins: a three cornered peace containing one acer and 16

rod 56 rod alowed for bad land —
more the same day for sd boyce one acer and a qvarter of sd

division laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded sovth part

on sd land and part on sd gaskins land Rvning from a norwest

corner of sd gaskins land north 5 dgi-* west 12 rod to a heap of

stons beino- the northeast corner then west 5 dgi-^ sovth 44 rod to

daniel Boyces land and west on sd land the whole containing 2

acers and half and 32 rod one acer : and 72 rod alowed for bad

land —
the same dav as above laid ovt for daniel Boyce 8 acers of

Jonathan Richersons ninth division of land and is laid Joyning

to his other land and is bovnded sovth on his fathers land

44 rod and west on his own land 60 rod to a heap of stons being

the norwest corner then East 5 degi^ north 44 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 5 dgr^ East 60 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner the whole containing

16 acers and half 8 acers and half alowed for bad land—
the same day laid for sd daniel boyce 5 acers of Joseph thayers

Eio-hth division and is laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded sovth on sd land 34 rod rvning from the norwest corner

of sd land north 1 1 dgr^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 1 1 dgr* north 34 rod to a heap of stons

beinff the northeast corner then sovth 11 dgr' East 40 rod to his

other land to a heap of stons near the sovtheast corner the whole

containing Eiijht acers and half three acers and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

may y^ 30^" : 1744 laid ovt for william hayward 12 acers of land

itt beins; part of severall divisions laid ovt on the west side the

i^reat river and is bovnded on the land of Elivelett waifeeld 58

rod East part on the land of peter aldrich and part on comon 40

rod to stons on a rock being the northeast corner then west 2iy

d^r" sovth 58 rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner

then sovth 15 da:r' west 40 rod to sd warteelds land the whole con-

tainino' 14 acers and half 2 acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land —
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the same day laid for sd hayward : 4 acers of land being

part of severall divisions and is bovnded sovth on the land of

robert benham 50 rod rvning from the northeast corner of sd land

with a direct line 34 rod to the sovthwest corner of daniel lovets

land and is bovnded west on the covnty rode 60 rod to sd benhams

land it being a three cornerd peace of land containing 5 acers and

135 rod one acer and 135 rod alowed for bad land laid o\i; by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and william hayward chain

men

Joseph Thayer

[518.] Desember y" 20'": 1729 laid o^^ for Joseph thayer

seven acei's Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

westerly from his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land twenty

Rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning

west 19 dgi-^ sovth seventy two Rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then north 23 dgi-* East twenty two Rod to a

sovthwest corner of his other land and is bovnded north on sd

land sixty fovr Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing Eight

acers and one hvndred and forty Eight Rod one acer and one 148

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

may y*" 18"' : 1732 laid ovt for Joseph thayer 24 acers and three

qvarters : ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near david aldriches and is bovnded west on his own land 92 rod

Rvning from the northeast corner of sd land East 12 dgr^ north

90 rod to a heap of stons being the noi-theast corner then sovth

1 2 dgi-^ East 60 rod to david aldriches land then bovnded sovth-

erly on sd land 24 rod to a heap of stons being a bovnds of sd

aldriches land thence Rvning west 12 dgr* sovth : 80 rod to his

other land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner the

whole containing 46 acers & 12 rod compasing in nine : acers and

one half of land formerly laid ovt 22 acers and 12 rod alowed for

sd 9 acers and half and bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Jvly y" 5"': 1732 we the svbscribers settled a line and stated

bovnds betwen ovr lands which division line is as foloweth
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beii'inin^ att Kehoboth Rode on the East side the mill River a

little down stream from the bridge a pine tree markt near sd rode

thence rvninf sovthwest fi dgv^ sovth to the River a maple stand

markt near sd river with a heap of stons abovt it then the river

to be the bovnds betwen vs sixty rod then crosing to James

harises land and that this is ovr mvtyall agreement we do by

these presents Bind ovr selves ovr heirs and asignes to stand by :

maintain : and defend to be the dividing line betwen vs and them

forever as wittnes ovr hands

Bexjamen sovthwick

Joseph thayek

march y^ 10"" 1746 Laid out for Joseph Thayer the son of

Joseph Thayer Late of mendon Dec** 5 acers Eleventh Division

of Land Joyning to his other Land west from pickerens and is

Bounded north on his other Land 20 rod west on the Land of

Sam" Gaskill 40 rod East on the Land of Edward pickereu 40

rod to a Duble white oak stand markt near the south East Corner

of Said Land thence with a Direct Line on Comon to Sam" Gas-

kills Land

Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich chain

man

[519.1 James Godman Gershom Keith

febi-varv V 4'": 1730^ laid ovt for James godman three acers

of John whites Eighth division of land laid ovt Joyning to his

5-=£ other land on on y" East side the mill river begining at a

"to chesnvt tree being a bounds of John Joneses land rvning

» 3 sovth 35 dgr" East 60 rod to a chesnvt tree markt then

» 3 rvnino- East : 25 : d^r" sovth 32 rod to John Joneses land

-" and is bovnded sovth on said land : 27 Rod to woodland

I § tompsons : land then bounded west part on woodland

s I tompsons land part on his own land 86 rod to sd Jonses

|g land the whole containing Eight acers and Eighty Rod

I M five acers and Eighty Rod alowed for bad land and a 3 rod

I I at v" sovth End laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer nathan

" '^

tiler t^ Jacol) aldrich chain men— here is alowance left for

a three Rod wav on the sovth End of sd land
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febrvary y'' :
4"'

: IT.iO laid ovt for Jainos godiiiaii : 3 : acers of

John whites Eighth division of hind hiid Joyning to his other

land on the east side the mill river hegining att a chesnvt tree

being a bovnds of John Joneses land thence rvning sovth 35 dgi-*

East 60 rod to a chesnvtt tree inarkt thence rvning P^ast 2') dgr*

soAi;h 32 rod to John Joneses land and is bovnded sovth on sd

land 27 rod to woodland tompsons land and is bovnded west part

on sd land and part on his own land 86 rod to sd Joneses land the

whole being Eight acers and 80 rod 5 acers and 80 rod alowed for

bad land and a three rod way at the sovth End of sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain

men

Janvary 12 1744/5 Laid out for Cap' Gershom Keith Seven

acers & a half of tenth Division of Land Six acers of his own &
one acer & a half of Jacob Aldrich :s on the Northerly Side of

the Land which the Sd Keith purchesed of Sumners heirs begin-

ing at a heap of Stones near John Emerson's Land then runing

westerly & bounding on Land of the S** Keith to a heap of Stones

at Seth aldrichs Land then Northerly & bounding on S" aldrichs

Land to a heap of Stones being abel aldrichs Corner then Easterly

& bounding on said able Land to John Emersons Corner then

Southerly & bounding on John Emersons Land to the first bounds

mentioned with alowance for a three Rod road a Crost a Corner

of S'^ Land

Laid out by Oliver Hayward Surueyer Jacob Aldrich Com-

mittee

march y^ 9'"
: 1730 laid ovt for gershom keith4) acers Eighth divi-

sion of land laid Easterly from seth aldriches begining at a heap of

stons being the norwest corner thence rvning sovth 25 dgr" west 44

rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 25

dsr" sovth 44 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 25 dgi-' East 44 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then west 2') dgi-* nt)rth 44 rod to the first

bovnds tlie whole 12 acers and 16 rod 3 acers and 16 rod alowed

for had land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

Jacol) aldrich chain men
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Jvne y" 8"*: 1732 laid ovt for gershom keith 6 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land norwest from his

hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 12 rod East on svmners

land 52 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

rvning west 8 dgi-^ sovth 32 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then sovth 5 dgr* East 20 rod to Benjanien

whelocks land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner and

is bovnded on all other parts on sd whelocks land it being a

broaken peace of land containing 6 acers and 64 rod 64 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Benjamen darling chain men

peter aldrich

[520.] febrvary y" 26"^ : 1728^ laid ovt for peter aldrich Eight

acers of land Eighth di^dsion laid Joyning to his other land on

the East side the great River and is bovnded west and sovth on

sd land Easterly on the land of samvel Read deseast north part

on the land of abel aldrich and part on common from a heap of

stons on a Rock to a pine tree markt near sd abel aldriches land :

it being a broaken peace of land containing fovrteen acers and

half six acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan Tiler chain men
april y" 25"" : 1730 laid ovt for peter aldrich Eight acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the East side of

the great River and is bovnded west and sovth on sd land

East on the land of abel aldrich sixty Rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner then Rvning west : 20 dgr* north sixty fovr

rod to his other land it being a broaken peace of land containing :

seventeen : acers and twenty rod nine acers and 20 rod alowed

for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

april y" 25'''
: 1730 laid ovt for peter aldrich 12 acers of nathan

parks Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other

land on the west side the great River near vxbridge west line

and is bovnded sovth part on sd land part on common begining

at the : norwest corner of sd land thence Rvning west fvll point
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10 rod to a heap of ston.s being the scjvthwe.st corner then north

fvll point 40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then East fvll point 54 rod to a heap of ston.s being the northeast

corner then sovth fvll point (jO rod to a heap of stons beinf the

sovtheast corner then west fvll point 14 rod to his other land : it

being a broaken peace of land containing 15 acers and a qvarter

lying partly on one side and one End of his other land 3 acers -

and a qvarter alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer : Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

april 25'": 1730 laid ovt for peter aldrich 3 acers and half

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other laud on the west

side the great river begining at a white oak tree bein<r a bovnds
of his former— thence Rvning west 35 dgr* north 18 rod to a

heap of stones being the norwest corner then sovth 35 dor' west

36 rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then East

35 dgi-* sovth 20 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast cor-

ner then north 35 dgr* 24 rod to his other land the whole contain-

ing fovr acers and 5(5 rod half an acer and 5(5 rod alowed for bad

land laid by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men
October y* 19'"

: 1731 laid ovt for peter aldrich 3 acers of land

which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon and is laid

Joyning to his other land on the west side the great river and is

bovnded sovth on sd land 26 rod and is 20 rod wide the lines

rvning fvll point and all the corners heaps of stones the whole

containing 3 acers and 20 rod 20 rod alowed for bad land —
the same day laid for sd aldrich 7 acers more of sd pvrchast

land and is laid Joyning to the above sd land and is bovnded west

on sd land 60 rod and is 20 rod wide the corners all heaps of

stons. the whole containing 7 acers and 100 rod 100 rod alowed
for bad land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm

and Jacob aldrich chain men

peter aldrich

[521.] October y" 17 : 1735 laid ovt for peter aldrich 4

acers and half of nathan penemans ninth division of land laid
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between the great river and the iron works begining at a heap of

stons on a rock being the sovtheast corner thence rvning north

3 dgr^ west 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 3 dgi"* sovth 22 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then sovth 3 dgr^ East 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East 3 dgi-* north 22 rod to the

first bovrids the whole being five acers and half one acer alowed

for bad land : — :

more 3 acers and half of sd land laid ovt for sd aldrich Joyning

to his other land on the west side the great river and is bovnded

westerly part on sd land and part, on common 30 rod and sovth-

erly on Elivelet warfcelds land 24 rod then rvning from sd war-

feelds northeast corner northeast 5 dgr^ East 30 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then norwest 5 dgi-' west 24 rod

to his other land there being a black oak stand markt near the

norwest corner the whole being 4 acers and 90 rod one acer and

10 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white survayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

Jvne y^ IB"" : 1737 laid ovt for peter aldrich 4 acers and 80 rod

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west

side the wreat River besrining a sovtheast corner of sd land thence I

rvning East 20 dgr* sovth 55 rod to a heap of stons on a rock at

his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his other land

the whole being fi acers and 27 rod one acer and 107 rod alowed

for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land :
—

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 9 acers more of land viz : 8

acers of Benjamen tonipsons tenth division and one alowed him by

the the select men of vxbridge for a way thorovgh his land laid

Joyning to his other land near chesnvtt hill })egining att the

sovtheast corner of sd land thence rvning sovth 38 dgi-" East Iti

rod to a norwest corner of seth Aldriches land then bovnded

Easterly on sd land 55 rod to woodland tompsons land then with

a direct line from the sovth west corner of sd tompsons land to a

sovtheast corner of his other land and is bovnded on all other

l)arts on his other land it being a broaken peace of land contain-

inir !) acers and 79 rod 79 rod alowed for bad land :
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more laid ovt tor sd aldrich six acers of land : viz : 10)^ rod of"

land granted hiui for the al)ovc sd way and 5 acers and 57 rod of

his tenth division laid Joyning to the above sd land and is bovnded

northerly on the land of daniel lovet 35 rod then Rvning from the

sovtheast corner of sd lovets land sovth 6 dgi"* west 47 rod to a

heap of stons l)eing the sovth west corner thence with a direct line

Eleven rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land and is

bovnded on all other parts on his other land it being a broaken

peace of land lying on one side and one End of his other land

containing 6 acers and HO rod 60 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and peter aldi'ich

chain men—
the same day as above laid ovt for sd aldrich 120 rod of land

granted him by the select men of vx})ridge for a way throvgh his

land formerly laid ovt sd land laid ovt in an Jsland in the great

river against the movtR of a Brook known by the name of war-

feelds brook and is bovnded Rovnd with said River

Thomas Taff Jun""

[522.] Jvne y<= 7"- 1729 laid for Thomas Taft Jvn'. foV acers

and half Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his other

land near hovse and is Bovnded west on sd land Eighty fovr Rod :

Rvning from the sovtheast corner of sd land East 2 dgr" sovth

twenty five Rod to : a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

:

then bovnded East on a 3 Rod way Eighty six rod to his other

land it being a: liroaken peace of land containing six acers and

half two acers alowed for bad land—
The same day laid ovt l)y the above sd committee two acers

more Pvighth division of land Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is Ixjvndod west ])art on sd land part on a three Rod

way twenty six Rod sovth on the land of Robert Evens thirty

Eight Rod to a heap of stons being y'' sovtheast corner thence

with a direct line to the northeast corner of his other land it being

a broaken peace of land containing three acers and fovrteen Rod
one acer and 14 rod alowed for ])ad land—

The same day laid ovt of the al)ove sd division three acers and

one qvarter of an : acer laid Joyning to his other : land near his
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hovse and is Bovnded East on the above sd three Rod way ten

Rod north on abraham staples land thirty two Rod to a heap of

stons Being the norwest corner thence Rvning sovth 5 dgr* East

twenty Rod to Benjamin whelocks land and is Bovnded sovth on

sd land thirty Rod to his own land and Bovnded on all other

parts on sd land to the three Rod. way : it being a broaken peace

of land containing three acers and a qvarter and thirty Eight Rod

38 Rod alowed for bad land

the same day laid out for sd Taft one acer more of sd Eighth

division : laid on an iseland in his medow and i compased in with

sd medow : all the above sd Bitts of land laid ovt By Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich nathan tiler chain men

April y" l^"" : 1733 laid ovt for Thomas taft Jvn'' Eight acers

of land viz : six acers of ninth division and 2 acers Eighth divi-

sion Joyning to his other land and is bovnded East on sd land

37 rod north part on benjamen whelocks land and part on com-

mon 48 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest ' corner thence

rvning sovth fvll point 35 rod to daniel tafts land to a heap of

stons on a Rock l)eing the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovth

part on sd tafts land and part on Robert Evenses land 48 rod to

his own land the whole containing ten acers and 134 rod two

acers and 134 rod alowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd taft one acer and half Eighth divi-

sion laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded sovth on sd

land 30 rod East on abraham stapls land to a heap of stons being

the northeast corner thence with a direct line to the sovtheast

corner of his fathers land and is bovnded west on benjamen whe-

locks land 14 rod to his own land the whole containing two acers

and 51 rod 131 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacol) aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

febrvary y'' 2()"' : 1733^ laid ovt for Thomas taft Jvn' six acers

ninth division of land : viz : 4 acers of Benjamen whelocks and

two which he purchased of philip leasvre and is laid together

Joyninij to his other land sovth from his hovse and is bovnded

north on sd land 1 1 Eleven rod Easterly part on common and
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part on Jethro coffins kind 73 rod to u heap of stoiis InMnir

the sovtheast corner thence Riming west fvll point .').') rod to

Robert Evenses land and is bovnded westerly jwirt on sd land and

part on his own : it being a broaken peace of land containing 1'6

acers and 59 rod 7 acers and 59 rod alowed for bad land and a

three Rod way throvgh sd land, laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

[523.] Samvel white

april y" H"" : 172!) laid ovt for samvel white six acers and one

qvarter of Eighth division of land Joyning to his other land near

his hovse and is Bovnded west on sd land one hvndred and forty

fovr Rod and is bovnded north on the land of John farnvm

twenty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner : thence

with a direct line to the sovtheast corner of his other land the

whole containing nine acers two acers and three qvarters alowed

for bad land and a three Rod way cros next sd farnvms land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft

committee

desember y*" S"" : 1729 laid ovt for samvel white 3 acers and

3 qvarters of Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded west on the land of Robert

taft 31 rod sovth on a 3 rod way 2t> rod East on the land of John

farnvm 31 rod from sd way to a heap of stons being a corner of

sd farnvms land then west 20 dgr' sovth to sd tafts land the whole

containing 5 acers & 6 rod : one acer and 46 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John

farnvm chain men
June y^ 25"': 1732 laid ovt for samvel white 3 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovtherly from his

hovse and is bovnded north and East on sd land and sovtherly on

the land of samvel dvgles it being a three cornered peace of land

containing 3 acers and half half an acer alowed for b;id land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft

chain men
Avgvst y* 29"' : 1735 laid ovt for samvel white 10 acers of land :

viz : 6 acers Eighth division and 4 acers ninth division laid Joyn-

injT to land laid ovt to Robert taft Jvn^ and is lx)vnded Easterly
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on sd land 50 rod rvning from the norwest corner of sd land west

22 diri'* sovtli 43 rod to a heap of ston.s being the norwest corner

then sovth 22 dgr^ East 50 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then East 22 dgi"^ north 41 rod to sd tafts land to a

heap of stons near the sovtheast corner the whole containing 13

acers and 20 rod 3 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land and a

three Rod way cros a corner of said land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer. Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain : men

Janvary y"" 21': 1735 laid ovt for samvel white 7 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 44 rod rvning from

the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth 22 dgr* East 26 rod and an

half to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 22

dg-i-^ north 44 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

and is bovnded East on dvglises land 26 rod and an half to his

own land the whole being 7 acers and 27 rod 27 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read

chain man

loftic newel : Timothy sewel : steven swet

[524.] april y" 24"': 1729 laid ovt for loftic newel twenty

two acers of John albees Eighth division of land and two acers and

three qvarters of sd albees seventh division of land and twelve

acers of samvel Thayers Jvn" Eighth division of land and is laid

ovt Joyning to Ebenezer Reads land : and is Bovnded west on

samvel whites land from John farnvms land to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East 20 dgr^ north to

Elienezer Reads land then bovnded East part on sd Reads land

pait on conuiioii Rvning from the norwest corner of sd Reads land

north 14 dgr' East to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 20 di;i-" sovth to the sovtheast corner of John farnvms

land then on sd land to samvel whites land : the whole containing

forty fovr acers and three qvarters : Eight acers : alowed for bad

land and a throe Rod way cros sd land laid ovt : by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft committee
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may y^ 6"^
: 172!) laid ovt for Timothy sewel seven acers and half

of Jsacc Richei-son8 Eiirhth division of hind and is hiid Joyninj/ to

his other land near his hovse and is Bovnded Kast on sd land

seventy two Rod Rvning from the norwest corner of sd land west

:

18 : dgy^ sovth twenty fovr Rod and is Bovnded northerly pait on

common pail on his own land to a heap of stons heinir the :

norwest corner thence Rvning sovth 18 : dgr' East sixty two Rod
to : an heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then East 18 :

dgi"^ north twenty fovr Rod to his other land : the whole contain-

ing ten acers and half and 8 rod three acers and Eight Rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer : Thomas sanford

and Jacob aldrich connnittee

may y^ I)"" : 1729 laid ovt for steven swet fovr acers and half of

samvel Thayers Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land near his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land thirty

Rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being the sovthwest corner

thence Rvning East 10 dgr^ north fifty Rod to a heap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr' west thirty Rod to

his other land : and is bovnded north on sd land fifty Rod the

whole containing nine acers and sixty Rod fovr acers and half and

sixty Rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land :

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob

aldrich chain men

desember y*" 10"'
: 1730 laid ovt for timothy sewel six acers of

Jsacc Richersons Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse begining at the northeast corner of sd land

thence Rvning north fvll point forty one rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 20 dgr^ sovth fifty three rod

to his other land and is bovnded on all other parts on his own
land : it being a broaken peace of land containing fovrteen acers

Eight acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Samvel palmer Benjamen palmer

[525.] Janvary y* 14"" : 1723*- laid ovt for samvel palmer two

acers of samvel warfeelds seventh division of land laid ovt Joyn-
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inff to his other land near the Eiirht acer medow beginins: at an

heap of stons on a Rock near a pine swamp so bovnding on sd

land sovtherly forty six rod to stons on a Rock being the sovth-

west corner then Rvning north 13 dgi-^ west twenty two rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner thence with a direct line

to the first bovnds : it being a three cornerd peace of land contain-

ing three acers and six Rod one acer and six 1-od alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer. seth chapin and Jacol)

aldrich committee
^^

march y*" 28'^''
: 1727 laid ovt for samvel palmer two acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyn-

ing to his other land By his hovse Begining at a heap of stons on

a Rock being the norwest corner of his other land thence Rvning /'

west 15 dgi"^ sovth twenty five Rod to a heap of stons By the I

Rode and is Bovnded west part on sd Rode and part on his own
[

land and then bovnded rovnd on his own land to the first bovnds :

it being a Broken peace of land containing five acers and half

three acers and half alowed for bad land : laid by Thomas white

svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

may y* S'' : 1734 laid ovt for the heirs of samvel palmer five

acers of land viz : 3 acers Eighth division and 2 acers ninth divi-

sion laid Joyning to their other land and is bovnded northerly

part on sd land and part on common 28 rod to heap of stons

beini; the norwest corner and is bovnded west on the covnty

Rode rod and on all other parts on their own land : it being a

broaken peace of land containing by Estimation 7 acers and half

2 acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

may y" S"" : 1734 laid ovt for Benjamen palmer 10 acers of

nathaniel nelsons ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 54 rod and East on sd

land 31) rod to a heap of stons on a Rock being y* northeast

corner thence xwning west 13 dgi*^ north 81 rod to stons on a

Rock l)ein<r the norwest corner then sovth 13 ds^-^ west 3(5 rod
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to the first bovnds being u heap of stons at the sovthwest cor-

ner : the whole containing 15 acers and 24 rod 5 acers and 24

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svi-vayer

Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

September y'= 2*^
: 1737 laid ovt for benjamen palmer H acers of

land which he pvrchased of thomas gage laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded sov-therly on sd land 52 rod

to a corner of sd land Easterly on common 10 rod to samvel nel-

sons land and northerly on sd land 40 rod westerly on the covnty

rode 39 rod the whole being 7 acers and 7 rod one acer and 7

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and benjamen palmer chain men

John Tiler Jvn^

[526.] Jvne y* 4"' : 1728 laid ovt for John Tiler Jvn' thirty

three acers of land : viz : thirteen acers of nathaniel morses seventh

division and Eight acers of his own seventh division : and Eight

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon

and fovr acers of land which he' pvrchast of seth aldrich which

was in lew for land taken from him by providence claims and is

laid Joyning to his other land near andi-vses Brook begining at

the sovthwest corner of sd land thence Rvning East 26 dgr" sovth

Eiffhty rod to a white oak stand markt then East 15 dgr' north

ten rod to Jonathan woods land then tvrning north by sd land

Eiffht rod to a corner of sd woods land then tvrning East by sd

land ten Rod to a heap of stons being a corner then rvning north

15 dirr^ west one hvndred and fifty two Rod to andrvses Brook a

maple tree markt near sd brook then on sd brook to his other

land : it being a broaken peace of land containing forty acers and

forty Eight rod seven acers and forty Eight rod alowed for bad

land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y^ 1(5"': 1729 laid o\i; for John Tiler Jvn' fovr acers

Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his niedow ]>elow

the north pond and is Bovnded westerly part on sd medow part

on John Rockets lanil and part on the mill River : begining at a
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maple stand on the Bank of sd River thence Rvning E 27 north

ten Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth

27 do-i-^ East forty Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then west 27 dgi-^ sovth twenty Rod to a heap of stons at

sd Rt)ckits land being the sovthwest corner : it being a broaken

peace of land containing fo\T acers and thirty Rod 30 rod alowed

for Bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and nathan tiler chain men

Desember y" 215"': 1729 laid ovt for John tiler Jvn"" six acers

and half Eiorhth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near the north pond begining at the : sovth East corner of sd land

thence Rvning East three Rod to John chapins land then bovnded

East on sd chapins land thirty fovr Rod to the norwest corner of

sd land then : seting of west one Rod to a heap of stons then

Rvninij north 15 dgi"^ west seventy fovr Rod to a heap of stons

beino- the northeast corner then west 15 dgr^ sovth Eight Rod to

stons on a Rock at the edge of the pond then bovnded westerly

part on the pond part on the mill River part on his other land it

beino- a broaken peace of land containing Eight acers and 28 rod

one acer and half and 28 Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

Samvel chapin

[527.] ^^^'-^y y^ 20'": 1726 laid ovt for samvel chapin seven

acers of land which he pvrchast of the propriators of mendon

and is laid Joyning to his other land on the west side the west

River and is Bovnded north on samvel Reads land Eighty Rod to

a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence Rvning sovth

west fvll point seventy fovr Rod to his own land then Bovnded

sovtherly on sd land ninety Rod to samvel Reads land : it being a

three cornerd peace of land containing seventeen acers and half

ten acers and half alowed for bad land and a fovr Rod vvay

throvirh sd land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer : seth chapin

and James keith committee

October v" 22*^ : 1731 laid ovt for samvel chapin seven acers of

land : viz : six acers Eighth division and one acer which he pvr-
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chased of the pvopriators of mendon : laid together Joyning to

his other land westerly from his hovse and is bovnded East on

common swamp 12 rod and is bovnded sovtherly on solomon

woods land 18 rod rvning from the norwest corner of sd woods

land noi-west fvll point 35 rod to a black oak tree markt then west

20 dsi-" north 40 rod to his other land and is bovnded on all other

parts on sd land it being a broaken peace of land containing

Eight acers and 64 rod one acer and 64 rod alowed for bad land

and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John farnvm chain men

September y"" 18"" : 1733 laid ovt for samuel chapin nine acers

and a qvarter of land : viz : 4 acers ninth division and 3 acers of

his fathers Eighth division and two acers and a qvarter of land

granted him by the selectmen of vxbridge for a way throvgh his

land laid together Joyning to his other land west from his hovse

and is bovnded northerly on sd land 76 rod west on his other land

52 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest corner

thence rvning East 10 dgr^ north 80 rod to the sovtheast corner

of his other land on the west side aldriches Rode it being a three

cornered peace of land containing 12 acers and 56 rod 3 acers and

1 6 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

november y" 11"': 1738 laid ovt for samvel chapin 2 acers

tenth division of laud laid Joyning to his other land north from

his hovse and is bovnded west on the way leading from daniel

Reads to solomon woods sovth on his own land north on the laud

of thomas white : it being a broaken three cornerd peace of land

coutainin<r 2 acers and half half an acer alowed for a thi-ee rod

way and bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr^-ayer Jacob

aldrich and samvel chapin chain men

John Tyler wiliam Boyd Daniel Brown

[528.] Jvne y'' 30"' : 1730 laid ovt for wiliam Boyd Eighteen

acers of Eighth division of land : viz : nine acers of samvel thay-
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ers and nine of Eleazer tafts laid ovt together in the sovth woods

near Benjamen cragins begining at a heap of stons being the

north East corner thence Rvning west 10 dgr^ sovth forty rod to

Stephen fishes land then bovnded on sd land twenty rod to the

sovtheast corner of sd land then tvrning westerly by sd land

forty six rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovth 10 da:i'^ East forty five rod to a heap of stons being the

sovthwest corner then East 10 dgr^ north ninety nine rod part on

common part on abraham staples land to a heap of stons being the

sovtheast corner : thence with a dii-ect line forty rod to the first

bovnds : it being a broaken peace of land containing twenty one

acers and half three acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt

b}" Thomas white svrvayer Jacob akli-ich and Joseph taft chain

men
this land above Recorded to wiliani Boyd is Retvrned to y^

above named samvel thayer and Eleazer taft as it was laid ovt by

there order acording to their Rights

October y^ 12"' : 1732 laid ovt for Daniel Brown 152 rod of

Nathaniel moses ninth division of land laid Joyning to his medow

on the west side of the mill river and is bovnded north on mvdy

Brook 11 rod west on the land of widow Rawson 11 rod and sovth

on common 8 rod and East on sd medow laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

September y" 9""
: 1732 we the svbsribers mett and divided a cer-

tain peace of medow lying on the west side of the mill River below

nivdv Brook which medo^s^ oridgianly 1)elonged to the lott of John

o-vrney and now in ovr posesion and now divided by vs acording

to ovr Ri<rhts which division is as folowcth Daniel Brown to have

the vper part of sd medow next to mvdy Ijrook so far down as

a sreat Rock with stons on it and thence to rvn East 10 dgr

north to a stake at the river and vriah thayer to have the next

part down stream 25 rod to a stake on the west side sd medow

near a black oak tree markt thence Rvning East 7 dgi-^ sovth to a

stake at the river and samvel thayer to have the Remainder of sd

medow. and in wittnes that this is ovr free and volantary agree-
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merit and division of sd medow we have herevnto sett ovr hands

in order to have said division pvt on Record

signed and delivered in presence of samvel Thater
SETH CHAPIX Jvn". DaNIEL BrOWN
WILLIAM SHEFEELD VRIAH ThAYER
Benjamin taft

may the 13 1749 Laid out for John Tyler two acres and half of

of his Eleventh Division of land adjoyning to his other land near

the north medows and is bounded South on his other land 40 rod

East on land of Cap' nathan Tyler 20 rod to a heap of stones

being the north East Corner thence with a Direct line on Comon
30 rod to the norwest Corner of his other land it being 3 Corner^ :

piece of Land : laid out by William Torrey Sury"' nathan Tyler

and John Tyler Chain men

Jonathan Richardson

[529.] march y* :
6"" 1698^- att a generall town meeting the town

granted Jonathan Richardson a ten acer lott with all the Rights

(70) and priveledges thereto belonging

—

aprill y*^ lO"' : 1699 laid ovt for Jonathan Richardson his first

second and third divisions of land belonging to his ten acer lott

:

with ten acers of his other land lying with in it the whole being

Eighty acers and is laid ovt on a hill on the East side of the great

river and is bovnded as foloweth vesterly part on land now in

the posesion of James walling and part on sd river and part on

the land of John Ballcom north forty three Rods on the land of

John Ballcom northerly vpon comon by a line of Eighty rods

Easterly on comon by a line of one hvndred rods and so^-therly

by a various line of ninety six rods on comon rvning vnder the

Edge of a pin* hill the northeast corner bovnded with a pople tree

att the Edge of a pine swamp the so\i;heast corner on a small hill

markt with a great pine

laid ovt By Josiah chapin

desember y*" 31 : 1702 the fovrth division of the above sd lott

being twenty acers part of itt laid ovt on the East side of the
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mill river on Both sides of Rehoboth rode bovnded sovtherly part

(11) on the land of nicolas cook part on comon the sovtheast

corner being a white oak tree East on comon with a direct line to

a white oak tree being the northeast corner north on comon by a

line of marked trees to samvel thayers land west on sd thayers

land the whole containing Eleven acers

five acers more of sd fovrth division lying on the East side of

sd land and is bounded west on sd land twenty rod sovth on

(5) comon land forty rod with a line of marked trees to a blak

oak being the sovtheast corner East on comon twenty rod to a

white oak being the northeast corner north on comon with a line

of marked trees forty rod to the above sd land

the Remainder of said fovrth division being fovr acers laid ovt

on the East side the mill river on both sids of qvick stream

bovnded sovtherly with a black oak tree near sd river so with a

(4) line of markt trees to a pine tree markt by Rehoboth Rode

east on sd rode north on comon land west part on samvel thayers

medow part on the mill river

By Thomas white

Jonathan Richardson

[530.] may y" 23''
: 1707 forty Eight acers of Jonathan Rich-

erdsons fifth division laid ovt on the east side fox brook near the

great river bovnded as foloweth the sovtheast corner beins: a heap

of stones East on comon with a direct line one hvndred and

twenty rod to a doble walnvt tree being the northeast corner

northerly on common with a direct line forty rod to a stake being

the norwest corner west on common with a direct line of one

hvndred and forty rod to a white oak tree being a corner of

samvel thayers land so with sd thayers land to fox brook then

with sd Brook to the sovthwest corner of it being ft red oak tree

marked near sd brook sovtherly on common with a direct line

twenty,rod : to the sovtheast corner here being a two rod way
alowed througli sd land by thomas white samvel thaver Josiah

thayer committee

november y'' 10"' 1707 laid ovt for Jonathan Richardson fovr-

teen acers of land .I(jvnini>- to the and where his hovse now

r
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stands fovr acers of sd land being fifth division : ten acers hxMnir

for his share of mcdow and swamp lott : bovnded as foloweth the

norwest corner being a heap of stones bovnded north on common
forty rod to a white oak tree markt being the northeast : corner

East on common forty rod to a blak oak tree markt then with a

direct line Eighty Eight rod to the sovtheast : corner of his other

land west on sd land Eighty Eight rod then setting of to the west

six rod to a white oak tree markt then tvrning north with a direct

line thirty six rod to the first bovnds laid ovt by thomas white

samvel thayer Josiah thayer : committee '
•

Mendon aprill y" lO"" 1721

Then Laid out for Jonathan Richerdson ffifty five acres of land

viz thirty nine of his six Devision & Sixteen acres of his Seventh

Devision Joyning to the Easterly Part of his other Land where he

now Dwelleth a Broken Peice of Land Begening on Sd Land by

James Bicks Land then Riming East 6 degr* North on Sd Bicks

Land fifty Six Rod to Ebenezer Coocks Land then on Sd Coock

Sixty Rod to a White oake Neare Where John Sprauge did Live,

then West 30 deg" North to Sd Sprauge Easterly Corner Ten

Rod then on Sd Land West 25 dgi-^ north fifty Eight Rod to Sd

Sprauges Westerly Corner then East 25 deg" north to Sd

Sprauges Corner then North 13 deg" East on Common Eighty

Rod to a South East Corner of his other Land then West 25 deg"^

North on Common thirty four Rod to a of stons, then west

on Common one hundred Rod to a heap of Stons then partly on

Common & partly on the Land of Sam" thayer 100 Rod to a north

west Corner at his medow then bounded on his own Land till it

corns to y*^ first bounds Containing 117 acres (y2 acres alowed for

15 acrs & 170 Rod laid out before and a Road of 4 rod wide to

y® mills and bad land Laid out l)y Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

James Keith Committee

Abel aldrich Jvn'' Thomas white y^ 2^ John tiler Jun''

[531.] may y" 2P': 1730 laid ovt for Thomas white y" 2'^

three qvarters of an acer of land granted him by the select men

fm- a Rode throvirh his land formerly laid ovt and is bovnded
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Easterly on sd land thirty six Kod and westerly on the land of

John cook : it : being a narow strip of broaken land containing

one hvndred and twenty Kod laid ovt by Thomas white survayer

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

Jvne y® IT"" : 1735 laid ovt for John tiler Jvn"" 3 acers and half

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near william

Johnsons and is bovnded north on sd Johnsons land 22 rod west

on his own land 57 rod sovth on his fathers land 8 rod East on

Robert tilers land 63 rod the whole being 5 acers and 100 rod 2

acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

Jvne y" 4'^
: 173<3 laid ovt for John tiler Jvtf 17 acers and 80

rod tenth division laid Joyning to his other land near the north

pond and is bovnded west on his other land 60 rod rvning from

the northeast corner of sd land East 19 dgr* north 51 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner then sovth 16 dgr* East

60 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner and is

bovnded sovtherly on seth chapins land 60 rod as also a gore of

land betwen sd chapins land and his own land being 22 rod in

length and 2 i"od wide at the sovth End and nothing at the north

End the whole being 19 acers and 40 rod one acer and 120 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich chain men

desember y* 9"^
: 1737 laid ovt for abel aldrich Jvn"' 3 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovth from

his hovse and is bovnded Easterly on a three rod way 52 rod and

is bovnded on all other parts on his other land the whole being 3

acers and 22 rod 22 rod alowed for bad land

:

the same day laid for sd aldrich 3 acers more of sd tenth

division of laud laid Joyning to his other land near david aid-

riches farm and is bovnded sovtherly part on common pai^t on

the land of seth aldrich and part on his own 48 rod and is

bovnded west on seth aldriches land Eleven rod to a heap of stons

being the norwest corner thence rvning East 6 dgi-^ north 44 rod

to a heap of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded

Easterly on david aldriches farm Eleven rod to the sovtheast
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corner it being a heap of stons the whole being 3 acers and 28

rod 28 rod alovved for bad land

the same day for sd aldrich 3 acers and 80 rod of land in Ive

for land formerly laid ovt vnder a mistake in other persons land

and is now laid ovt Joyningto his other land East from his hovse :

and is bovnded north on common one rod and East on the land of

Benjamen taft 82 rod to a heap of stons being the so^i:heast cor-

ner thence rvning west 15 dgr* south 24 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded westerly part on a

three rod way and part on his other land to the northeast corner

of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white and Jacob aldrich

Jsraiel Taft

[532.] april y" 19"': 1727 laid ovt for israiel taft twelve acers

of land which he pvrchased of John aldrich and is laid Joyning to

his other land on the East side the west River and is bovnded

north on sd land twenty Eod and Easterly on Joseph Brvces land

thirty nine Rod then Rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd

Brvces land sovth 13 dgr^ East twenty six Rod to a heap of stons

on a Rock being the sovtheast corner then west 13 dgi-^ sovth

twenty six Rod to the way leading to the sawmill then Bovnded

on sd way sixty Rod to a white oak stand and heap of stons being

the sovthwest corner : then north 1 3 dgi"^ west Eight Rod to a

corner of samvel warfeelds land then : bovnded on sd warfeelds

land to his own land then on sd land to the first Bovnds : it being

a Broaken peace of land containing Eighteen acers. six acers

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrveyer seth

chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

march y" :
7"^

: 1723 : laid ovt for Ebenezer clerk fovr acers of

his seventh division laid Joyning to the so'vi;h side : of his other

land begining att a heap of stons on sd land : on the west side of

a little Rvn : thence Rvning sovth 15 dgr* : East thirteen Rod to

a heap of stons being the so%i;hwest corner then East 15 dgr*

north sixty Rod to a heap of stons : being the so-vtheast corner

then north 15 dgi-^ west thirteen Rod to his other land then on sd

land to the first bovnds : the whole containing fovr acers & 140
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I

Rod v" 140 Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens 1

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee i

Jvly y^ first : 1736 laid ovt for Jsrail taft 20 acers and 120 rod
'

of land : viz : o acers Eighth division and 2 acers ninth division :

and one acer and 120 rod tenth division: and 8 acers tenth divi-

sion which he pvrchased of flohn plvmly : and 6 acers tenth

division which he pvrchased of william Johnson all laid together

Jovnins to his other land near his hovse and is bovnded west and

sovth on sd land Easterly part on the land of samvel nelson and

part on common rvning from sd nelsons norwest corner north

:

35 dsv^ west 41 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 35 diri"^ sovth 48 rod to his other land to a heap of

^tons being the norwest corner the whole being 25 acers and 40

rod 4 acers and 120 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way

cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Jsraiel taft chain men

[533.] Timothy winters heirs daniel whelock

October y" 22'*: 1734 laid ovt for the heirs of timothy winter

15 acers of land: viz: 2 acers Eighth division and 13 acers

ninth division laid Joyning to their other land on the East side

the great river and is bovnded north on the town line : 155 rod

East on daniel tafts land sovth part on their own land and part

on comon 65 rod to another peace of sd winters land and is

bovnded westerly on sd land to the town line it being a broaken

peace of land containing 26 acers Eleven acers alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel

lovet chain men

October v" 25"": 1737 laid ovt for cristofer winter 5 acers and

half tenth division of land laid in an island in the great river

westward from his hovse and is bovnded rovnd with sd river laid

ovt bv Thomas white survayer Jacob aldrich and cristofer winter

Chain men

Jvne y" 14"': 1730 laid ovt for cristofer winter and Joseph

winter 13 acers tenth division of land Jovning to their other land on
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the East side the oreat river and is bovnded sovtherly part on land

laid ovt to nathan park and part on their own and is Ijovnded on

all other parts on their own land : it being a rockey broaken peace

of land containinjr 24 acers and 120 rod Eleven acers and 120

rod alowed tor bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and cri.stofer winter Chain men

Jvne y*" 14""
: 1739 laid ovt for cristofer winter 10 acers and

40 rod tenth division of land Joyning to his other land on the

west side the great river and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 49

rod sovtherly part on nathan parks land 62 rod rvning from parks

land west 20 dgr^ north to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner thence with a direct line to the East corner of abell

aldriches land and is bovnded north on comon from aldriches to

his own 6 rod laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and cristofer winter chain men

Jvne y*" first : 1742 laid ovt for cristofer winter 7 acers and 40

rod of land viz : one acer and 40 rod being tenth division and 2

acers of ninth division and 4 acers alowed him by the select men
of vxbridge for a high way throvgh his land laid together Joyn-

ing to his other land on the west side the great river and is

bovnded East part on sd river and part on his other land soAi;h

on his other land 6 rod rvning from the northeast corner of

adamses land north 10 dgr^ west 36 rod to a white oak stand

markt then north 35 dgr^ west 61 rod to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then East 10 dgr^ north 20 rod to swamp oak

markt at the northeast corner the whole being 7 acers and 120

rod 80 rod ^owed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich chain man

October y" 28'-'': 1740 laid ovt for daniel whelock Eleven acers

and 80 rod of land viz : ten acers of land which he piirchast of

william spi-age it being Eighth division and one acer and 80 rod

granted to his father for land he lost by setling the province line

it being a peace of land incompased by the land of his father

formerly laid out and so is bovnded on every side with there
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\

own land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Benjamen darling

chain man - .
, , ,, ,

..

Thomas white wiliam Green Jsacc Bolster

[534.] march y^ 14'": 1728-2- laid ovt for wiliam Green five

acers and half Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land East

from his hovse and is bovnded west on sd land thirty six Rod :

north on common three Rod : East part on common part on

Jonathan woods land fifty two Rod sovth on John sadlers land

forty Rod to his other land it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining five acers and one hvndred and forty fovr Rod 64 rod

ulowed for bad land laid ovt b\' Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and nuthan tiler chain men

march y*^ 14"': 1728^ laid ovt for william green half an acer

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovsc and is bovnded East on sd land twenty Rod : begining

at a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning west

22 dgr' sovth thirteen Rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

west corner then north 22 dgr^ west twenty Rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner then East 22 dgi-^ north thirteen

Rod to his other land the whole containing one acer and one hvn-

dred Rod one acer and twenty Rod alowed for bad land and a

three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men.

Jvne y'^ 8"^
: 1733 laid o\'t for Jsacc Bolster 5 acers of land :

viz : 3 acers Eighth division and 2 acers ninth division laid

Joyning to his other land begining at the sovtheast corner of sd

land thence rvning East 33 dgi"^ sovth 30 rod to a h,eap of stons

being the sovtheast corner then north 33 dgr' East 32 I'od to a

black oak stand being the northeast corner then west 33 dgi-^

north 30 rod to his other land and is bovnded westerly on sd land

32 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 6 acers one acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men
desember y" :

4"'
: 173*! laid ovt for Jsaac Bolster 2 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land and is bovnded
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west and sovth on hi.s own land and East and north on Roheil

tafts land laid ovt l)y Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and

Robert taft chain men.

november y" ll^"" : 1738 laid ovt for Thomas white 2 acers and

half tenth division laid Joyning to his other land on the P^ast side

the west river and is bovnded north on the land of daniel brown

88 rod and East on common 34 rod with a direct line from the

sovtheast corner of sd browns land to the northeast corner of his

own land sovtherly on his own land it being a broaken three

cornered peace of land containing 3 acers and 42 rod 122 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white survayer Jacob

aldrich and thomas white chain men

april y' 23^^: 1744 laid ovt for william green 4 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land East fi'om his

hovse and is bovnded west on sd land i-vning from the northeast

corner of sd land sovth 24 dgr* East 60 rod to stons on a rock at

his other land it being a slip of rockey broaken land containing

4 acers and half 80 rod alowed for bad land laid out by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and william green chain men

John Gardner

[535.] October y* 15: 1718 Laid out for John gardner

Thirty Six acers Sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the

east Side Second bridg river bounded west on Sd Land

Recorded q^q hundred and sixty rod a white oak Stand marked

r'u'^'iTis near the norwest corner a walnut Stand marked being

the Sovthwest corner thence iwning east Twenty

degrees South forty four rod to a black oak tree markt ])eing the

South East corner then runing north Twenty degrees east one

hundred and sixty rod to a heap of Stones being the northeast

corner then runing west Twenty degrees north Sixty rod to his

other Land the whole containing tifty two acers Sixteen acers

alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas white Roljert Euens

Jacob Aldrish Comitte
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The same day by the same comitie laid out for John Gardner i

Three acers wanting Seuen rod on the west Side the mill river \

Joyning to his medow bounded east part on Saide medow part \

on John Joneses Land Twenty rod a white oak tree Markt
\

near the northeast corner north on common Twenty four rod to a

blak oak tree marked being the norwest corner west on common
Twenty rod to a white oak tree being the South west corner

South on comon eighteen rod to John Joneses land a black oak

tree marked near the southeast corner

March the nineth Seventeen hundred and Twenty Then laid

out for John Gardner forty acres of Seventh Division on Bavre

hill Joyning to the East Side of his other Land begining at a

heap of Stones Being a North East Corner of Sd Land then Run-

ing west twenty deg" North on Common Twenty Rod to a heap

of stones then Xorth twenty deg" East on Common by a Line of

Marked Trees Sixty Rod to a heap of Stones, then East Twenty

South on Common by a Line of marked trees one hundred and

Eighty Rod to a heap of Stones then South Twenty deg" West on

Common by a Line of Marked trees Sixty Rod to a heap of Stones

being a former Corner of his other Land, then Bounded on Sd

Land to the first Bounds Containing Seventy three aCres and one

hundred and Twenty one Rod, thirty three acres and hundred

twenty one Rod aLowed for Bad Land. Laid out by Robert

Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White

Josiah taft David taft

[536.] Janvary y'' 24"*: 1736-1 laid ovt for Josiah tiift and

David taft a ten acer Right of sederswamp : viz : a five acer right

of abraham stapleses and a five acer Right of Richard holebi-ooks

laid together in shock colog swamp on the north side of the

Brook begining att a seder tree markt near the sovthwest corner

and is bovnded westerly on the land of Roger cavary 16 rod to a

maple tree markt near the norwest corner and is bovnded north-

erly part on sd cararys land and part on sederswamp 16 rod to a

seder stand markt being the northeast corner Easterly on comon

swam[) 1() rod to a seder tree markt l)y sd Brook and is bovnded
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sovtherly on sd brook 16 rod to the first bovnds the whole teing

one acer and half and 16 rod laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

:

Joseph white and Josiah taft chain men

april y" 8""
: 1737 laid ovt for Josiah taft 12 acers tenth division

of land laid Joyning to his other land near niccolas hvmeses and

is bovnded Easterly on sd land 108 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner thence rvning west 15 dgr» north 12

rod to a heap of stons being y" uorwest corner thence with a

direct line to the norwest corner of niccolas hvmses land

then bovnded sovtherly on sd land to his own land the whole

being 13 acers and 80 rod one acer and 80 rod alowed for bad

land

the same day for sd taft laid ovt 9 acers of sd tenth division

Joyning to his other land in shokcolog woods and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land 34 rod : rvning from the sovtheast corner of

sd land west 30 dgi-^ sovth 70 rod to Joseph tafts land to a heap

of stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on

sd land to his own land it being a three cornered peace of land

containing 10 acers and 66 rod one acer and 66 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and

Josiah taft chain men

april y^ T"" : 1738 laid ovt for Josiah taft 22 acers and half

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his : other land in shokcolog

woods and is bovnded Easterly on Joseph tafts land 40 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner thence rvning west 29

dgi-^ sovth 100 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 29 dgr' East 40 rod to a heap of stons on his other

land beinii' the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovtherly on sd

land 100 rod the whole being 25 acers 2 acers and half alowed

for bad land—
the same day laid for sd taft two third parts of one acer of tenth

division of land laid Joyning to the abovesd land and is bovnded

sovth and west on his other land and northerly on the land of

Joseph taft it being a three cornered peace of land laid o\^ by

Thomas white svrvayer Joseph taft and Josiah taft chain men
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[September : y* : 1743 laid ovt for Josiah taft : 8 : acers of tenth

division of land which he pATchast of steven Eliss laid Joyning to

his other land att wachvsit and is bovnded west on the town line

and on all other parts on his own land itt being a broaken pes^ce

of land containing by Estimation 9 acers one acer alowed for bad

land laid ovtt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Josiah

taft chain men

Sam" Thayer

[537.] December the thirteenth Seventeen hundred and

Twenty three Laid out for Sam" Thayer Twenty acres of Land
for an Equiveolent for what was wanting in M"" Joseph Emersons

second Division of Land formerly Laid out and Now found Want-

ing. Twelve acres the Sd Twenty acres Now Laid out on the

West hill bounded Notherly on Sam" Reads Road to his Medow
on the West River forty Rod Easterly on Sam" Moors Land

Eighty Rod to a heap of Stons being the South East Corner then

Runing West 32 dg" North forty Rod to a heap of Stons Being

the South West Corner then Runing North 32 deg" East Eighty

Rod to Sd Road or way to a white oake Tree Markt att sd way
This Land Laid out by Thomas White Suruayer and James

Keith Jacob Aldrich Commitee

according to Town order

December the thirteenth Seventeen hundred & twenty three

Laid out for Sam" Thayer ten acres of Land Sold by the Town
to Peter Aldrich att a Pu]:)lick Town Metting on September the

9"* 1723 the Said ten acres of Land Laid out Joyning to his Sd

thayers other Land on the West hill Bounded Northerly on Sam"

Reads way thirty Rod Easterl}^ on Sd Land Eighty Rod to a heap

of Stons Being the South West Corner of his other Land then

Runing West thirty deg" North thirty Rod to a heap of Stons

Being the South West Corner then North 32 deg™ East Eighty

Rod to Sd Way and heap of Stones by Sd Way Being the Nor

West Corner the Whole Containing fifteen acres tive acres aLowed

for Bad Land by Thomas White Survayer James Keith Jacob

Aldrich Committee
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October y'' 12'" : 1732 laid ovt for samvel thayer 2 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his medow on the west side the

mill river and is bovnded East on sd medow and north on the land

of vriah thayer 1 1 rod and west part on the land of widow Rawson

and part on the land of John hayward 58 rod sovth on common 2

rod : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men

Sam" thayer

[538.1 Jvne y^ 17"" : 1718 laid ovt for sam" thayer forty acers

and half sixth division on the west side second bridge river Joyn-

(402^) ing to his other land begining att the sovthwest corner of sd

land so continvina: the west side of sd land to the rode that leads

to second bridge river below John Rockets medow then bovnded

sovth on sd rode in part and part on benjamen albees land so con-

tinvinff by sd rode east from sd albees land twenty rod eastward

from sd thayers land formerly laid ovt : to a stake being the sovth-

east corner then tvrning northerly thirty eight rod to a heap of

stones being a corner then tvrning easterly with a direct line

thirty two rod to the river att the lower end of sd thayers medow

east part on sd medow part on Benjamen albees medow forty rod

to a white oak stand markt near the northeast corner northerly on

comon with a direct line seventy four rod to a white oak stand

markt then rvning west 15 dgr" north eighty rod to a heap of

stones being the : norwest corner then rvning sovth 15 dgr^ west

eishtv rod to a heap of stones on a rock being the sovthwest corner

then i-vnins: east 15 dgi"^ sovth to his other land a maple tree markt

near sd land : so bovnded on all other parts on his other land the

whole containing fifty seven acers sixteen acers and half alowed

for bad land and a fovr rod way cros sd land to Jonathan hay-

wards as also a private way for Benjamen albee to go to his medow

above sd thavers medow : by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob

aldrich committee

Jvne v*^ 17'" : 1718 laid ovt for sam" thayer two acers and half

sixth division on the east side second bridge river Joyning to sd

thavers medow bovnded west part on sd medow part on the river
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(22^) thirty two rod a white oak tree markt near the norwest

corner north on comon with a direct line thirty five rod to : a blak

oak tree markt being the northeast comer east : on comon sixteen

rod to a heap of stones on a rock being the sovtheast corner sovth

on comon with a direct line thirty five rod to a white oak tree

markt near the sovthwest corner the whole containing five acers

and a qvarter two acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land

and a three rod way cros sd land : by thomas white thomas thayer

Jacob aldrich : committee

Sam" thayer

[539.1 Jvne y" 17"" : 1719 laid ovt for sam" thaye three acers

sixth division Joyningto his other land near grave medowbovnded

(3) sovth on his own land twelve rod East on his own land foi-ty

two rod north on common land twenty two rod to aheap of stons

being the norwest corner west on James' Keiths land forty rod

home to his own land the whole containing fovr acers and seventeen

rod one acer and seventeen rod alowed for bad land : by thomas

white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y" IV^ : 1719 laid ovt for sam" thayer one acer and a

qvarter sixth division Joyningto his other land near grave medow

(11) bovnded west on sd land twenty two rod to a white oak

tree marked near the sovthwest corner sovth on common eight

rod to Rehoboth rode east on-sd rode twenty two rod to his other

land north on sd land eleven rod laid ovt by thomas white thomas

thayer Jacob aldrich committee

November y'^ 11)"': 1718 laid ovt for sam" thayer thirty eight

acers and an half sixth division fovrtoen acers of it laid Joyning

to his other hind on the west side fox brook bovnded east on sd

land twenty eight rod sovth on Benjamen whelocks land one hvn-

(38^) dred rod a white oak tree markt near the sovthwest corner

west on common thirty six rod to a stake and stones being the

norwest corner : north on common one hvndred rod to his other

land a blak oak tree markt near sd land the whole containing

twenty acers six acers alowed for bad land
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seven acers and half more of it laid on the same side sd brook

Joyning to his other land bovnded east on sd land thirty rod north

(7|) part on comon land part on abel aldriches land forty rod to

a pople tree markt being the norwest corner west on common
thirty rod to a stake and stones being the sovthwest corner sovth

on common forty rod to a heap of stones at his other land

fifteen acers more of it laid on the sovth side sd land l)ovnded

north on sd land seventy five rod east on comon fifty rod to a

stake and stones being the sovtheast corner sovth on common

(15) seventy five rod to a stake and stones being the sovthwest

corner west on common fifty rod to a stake and stones att his

other land being the norwest coi*ner containing twenty two acers

seven acers alowed for bad land

the remainder of sd thirty eight acers and half being two acers

laid on the east side the great river below fox brook beinij a

(2) narow strip of land lying betwen sd river and rocky hill

bovnded west on sd river sovth on his own land a white oak tree

markt near the sovtheast corner east on comon with a direct line

to the so\i,heast corner of his other land north on sd land Jovn-

ing two peaces of land together laid ovt ])y thomas white Robard

evens Jacob aldrich committee

Sam" thayer

[510.] may y" 8^"
: 1719 laid for sam" thayer seven acers

sixth division of land on the west side the great river on a plain

a little distance from James Keiths form the northeast corner

(7) being a pine tree markt thence rvning west 10 dgi-^ north fifty

rod to : a stake being the norwest corner then sovth 10 dgi-* west

twenty two rod and an half to a stake being the sovthwest corner

then east 10 dgr* sovth fifty rod to a stake being the sovtheast

corner then north 10 dgi*^ east twenty two rod and an half to the

first bovnds laid ovt by thomas white Robard Evens Jacob

aldrich com""*"

may y** 8"'
: 1719 laid ovt for sam" thayer twenty acers of sam"

(20) cooks sixth division of land on the west side the great river

bovnded north part on Ebenezer Reads land part on common one
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hvndred rod the nortiieast corner being a maple tree niarkt the '

norwest corner a heap of stones on a rok thence rvning sovth 20 \

dor* west thirty three rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest

corner then east 20 dgr^ sovth one hvndred rod to a heap of stons

beins: the sovtheast corner then north 20 dgr^ east thirty three

rod to the northeast corner the whole containing twenty acres

and one hvndred rod one hvndi-ed rod alowed for bad land by

thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich committee

mav y'^ 30"' : 1719 laid ovt for sani" thayer twelve acers and

half of thomas whites Jvn'' sixth division and one acer and three

( 123.) qvarters of John : tompson : Jvn"" sixth division and twenty

rod of the second division of medow belonging to John Bartlets

lot laid together on the west side the great river Joyning to his

other land bovnded north on sd land sixty rod east on common

forty fovr rod sovth on common tifty rod west part on James

Keiths land part on comon thirty five rod the whole containing

sixteen acers and a qvarter one acer and three qvarters alowed

for bud land by thomas white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

may y'^ 30"' : 171!) laid ovt for sam" thayer six acers and a

qvarter of John tompson Jvn"' sixth division on the west side the

(61-) sfi'eat river on a plain near the province line bovnded north

on daniel lovets land tifty rod : it being twenty rod wide and fifty

rod Ions the corners being heaps of stones laid ovt by thomas

white RolKird Evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne v° 1"': 1711) laid for sum" thayer fovr acers seventh

division on the west side the great river l)ovnded sovth on the

(4) province line fifty rod west on James Keiths land fifteen

rod north on his own land fifty rod east on connnon twelve

rod the whole containing fovr acers and thirty five rod thirty

five rod alowed by Robard Evens James Keith Jacob aldrich

committee
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samvel thayer

[541.1 may y* 30"' : 1719 laid ovt for sam" thayer five acers
,

land that the select men alowed him for a way throvirh his land

near hop brook and three acers of seth chapins fifth

5 acers division of land and eleven acers and half of Robard

tafts sixth division laid together on the west side the

great river Joyning to his other land bovnded sovth on sd land

forty fovr rod rvning from the norwest corner of sd land north

20 dgr^ east eighty rod to a heap of stones being the norwest

corner then east 20 dgr* sovth forty fovr rod to Ebenezer Reads

land east on sd Reads land eighty rod the whole containing twenty

two acers two acers and half alowed for bad land by thomas white

Robard Evens Jacob aldrich committee

desember y^ 29'": 1718 laid ovt for sam" thayer his share of

sederswamp in the north sederswamp on the east side the river

bovnded north on Benjamen albees swamp east on

sederswamp vpUind thirty fovr rod then rvning west 2 dgr^ sovth

to the pond in sd swamp west on sd pond by thomas

white Robard Evens Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y'' 1 : 1719 laid ovt for samvel thayer fovr acers seventh

division of land on the sovth side the town Joyning to the province

line bovnded on sd line fifty rod west on James Keiths land fif-

teen rod north on his own land fifty rod East on common twelve

rod the whole containing fovr acers and seventy fovr rod seventy

fovr rod alowed for bad land by Robert Evens James Keith

Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y^ 27"^
: 17=^ laid o\i; for samvel thayer twenty acers of

land seventh division Joyning to land laid ovt to william sprago

on the north side the great river on both sids the mine Rode be-

gining on the north side sd land att a heap of stones in a small

valie rvning westerly by sd land one hvndred and two rod to a

white oak tree being sd sprages norwest corner: then north 12

dgr^ East thirty six rod to a heap of stones on a peace of medow :

then with a direct line bv common one hvndred and two rod to a
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heap of stones being the northeast corner then sovth 12 dgr^ East '

sixty rod to the first bovnds the whole containing thirty acers : "^

nine acers and ninety six rod alowed for bad land by Robert \

Evens seth chapin Jacob aldrich committee I

Samvel thayer Daniel -Lovett 1

[542.1 Janvary y^ 27"" : 172-| laid ovt for samvel thayer

seventy acers of land on both sides of a rode leading to samvel
|

thayer Jvni-^ besfininsr att a white oak stand being a sovthwest

corner of his other land thence rvning west 4 dgr" north seventy

six rod to a heap of stones att Jsacc thayers land being a sovth-
I

west corner then sovth 8 dgi-^ west part on sd thayers land and
J

part on his own land ninety six rod to a heap of stones being a

corner bovnds of his other land then East 8 dgr* north Eight rod

to a Brook called fox brook then sovtherly by sd brook one

hvndred and thirty rod to his other land then bovnded on sd

land Easterly one hvndred and forty fovr rod then bovnded on

his own land one hvndred sixty Eight rod to the first bovnds :

Estemed att one hvndred ninety Eight acers : one hvndred twenty

Eioht acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh the

lenth of sd land by Robert Evens seth chapin Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

Jvne v" l""" : 1719 laid ovt for samvel thayer thirty fovr acers

of land viz fovr acers of samvel cooks sixth division and half an

acer of Robert tafts sixth division and twenty nine acers and half

of his own seventh division on the north side of the west End of

shokcolos sederswamp begining att a white oak tree marked then

rvninir west 13 dirr^ sovth one hvndred rod to a heap of stones

l)eino- the norwest corner then sovth 13 dgi-^ East sixty rod to a

heap of stones being the sovthwest corner then East 13 dgr* north

fortv six rod to sd swamp so continving sd line by sd swamp

fiftv fovr rod to a chesnut stand by the Edge of sd swamp then

north 13 dgi-^ west twenty Eight rod to the first bovnds : laid ovt

1)V Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

May v^ 12"' : 1720 laid ovt for samvel thayer fovrteen acers of

land seventh division of Edmond Rawsons laid on the East side the
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great river north troiirthe Roleing dam begining : at a heap of stones

in a rockey valie then rvning north 30 dgr^ west Eighty rod to a

heap of stones being a west corner then west 30 dgr' sovth forty

rod to a heap of stones being the sovtherly corner then sovth 30

dgr^ East Eighty rod to a heap of stones being the Easterly

corner then East 30 dgr* north forty rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing twenty acers : six acers alowed for bad land by

Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white : committee

May y^ 2° 1745 Laid out for Daniel Lovett two Acres & half

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on the

East Side of magoniisco and is bovnded East on Said Land north

on the Land of Ichabod Roberson 9 rod west on Land belonging

to Dearing Jones South on Coraon 9 rod to the norwest corner

of Ichabod Thayers Land : Lai(> out by William Torrey Suruey''

Daniel Lovett chain man

Sanivel thayer

[54:3.] may y" 12"': 1720 laid ovt for samvel thayer forty

acers of land seventh division on the west side the great river

Joyning to his other land begining at a heap of stones formerly

a norwest corner then East by his own land one hvndred and

twenty five rod to James Keiths land then by sd land west 10

dor^ sovth foity five rod then on sd Keiths land west one hvndred

and forty rod to sd Keiths northeast corner then East 10 dgi-^

sovth one hvndred and Eleven rod to the first bovnds the con-

taining seventy acers and ninety six rod thirty acers and ninety

six rod alowed for bad land by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

thomas white conmiittee

may y' 5'*"
: 1720 laid ovt for samvel thayer two acers sixth

division of land Joyning to his bvrnt swamp bovnded East part

on sd swamp part on the Rode leading to providence : north on

his other land west on Jethro cotfins land sovth on his own land

it being a l)roken peace of land by Esteniation three acers one

acer alowed for bad land by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas

white conmiittee
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r
May y" 5"' : 1720 laid ovt for samvel thayer twenty fovr acers »

of John darlinsjs seventh division Joyning to the : norwest side of \

the scool lott near the sovth medows begining att a walnut tree by \

sd land then Rvning north 4 dgr^ west Eighty rod to a chesnvt
|

tree beinsr the north East corner then west 4 dgr^ south sixty

rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner then sovth

4 dirr^ East Eighty rod to sd land then on sd land sixty rod to

the first bovnds : the whole containing thirty acers : six acers

alowed for bad land by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white

committee

mav y" 12"' : 1720 laid ovt for samvel thyer ten acers seventh

division of land on the west side the great river betwen his other

land and John Emersons land begining att a heap of stones being

the sovthwest corner then rvning north fvU point forty fovr rod

to a heap of stones being the norwest corner then East forty rod

to a heap of stones being the northeast corner then sovth forty

fovr rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then west

forty rod to the first bovnds the whole containing Eleven acers

one acer alowed for bad land By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

thomas white committee

Sam" Thayer

[544.] Mendon March 27'" 1722 Then Laid out for Sam"

Thayer Eighteen acres of his Seventh Division Between his other

Land Near the Great River Begining at a Stak Being his former

Bounds on the East Side a Litle Burch Swamp Runing South

full Point on the Common Seventy Rod to his other Land to a

heap of Stons on the North Sid of y" Said Land, then Westerly

on Sd Land fifty Rod then North partly on Said Land and partly

on Coumion Ninety three Rod to a heap of Stons on the West

sid of a hill then East partly on Common and partly on his other

Land fi|l
|| |1

Rod to the first Bounds Containing twenty seven acres,

nine acres allowed for bad Land laid out By Robert Euens Jacob

Aldrich Thomas white

Mendon ]March 27'" 1722 Then laid out for Sauuiell Thayer

Ki"hteon Acres of the School Lot Seventh Division on the West
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Side of Fox es Brook, begining att a heap of Ston<!S being att

Seth aldrich's South West Corner, then running Northerly partly

on y« S**. aldrich's. and partly on Thomas Thayers Land fourty

four Rods; then West partly on the said Thayer's Land and

partly on y*' Common a Hundred and fourteen Eods, to a North-

East Corner of his other Land, then on the said Land a hundred

and two Rods, to the South East Corner, then with a direct line

to the first bounds Eighty four Rods containing fourty three acres,

twenty five acres allowed for a Road and ))ad Land laid out by.

Robert Euens Jacob aldrich Thomas White

N. B The above said Road is for y" said Alderich to pass from

one peice of Land to y'= other

Mendon March 27. 1722 Laid out for Samuell Thayer six acres,

and a Hundred and Seven Rod of Upland in Lieu of three acres,

and fifty three, and a half Rods ; the Swamp Lott belonging to y*

School Lott ; begining att a heap of Stones on a Great Rock near

y" Great River being a North : West Corner of his Other Land

formerly Sam" Cooks Land : then Running Westerly on Daniel

Darlings Land formerly on Jacob aldrich's to a black oak Tree

marked. Thirty two Rods, then Southerly part on Common and

part on Said River fourty four Rod to a White Oak Tree marked

by y" Said River, then Easterly on Common twenty Rods to

South-West Corner, by his other land then Northerly on Said

Land to y« first Bounds fourty Two Rods. Layd out by Robert

Euens Jacob Alderich Thomas white

Samuell Thayer

INIendon October y" 2''. 1722 Then Layd out for Samuel Thayer

[545.] Eighteen acres of William Whites Seventh Division Joyn-

ing to y" South Side of his iNleadow Commonly Called Rock

Meadow begining att a White Oak Tree being Daniel Hills

Southerly Corner Running Westerly on Said Hills Land et

:^leadow "fifty Six Rods to a great Rock on y' West Side of y"

:SIeadow being Robert Taffs bounds South West on Said Tafts

thirty two Rod to Edmund Rawson's Land then Running South-

erly on Said Rawsons Land twenty two Rod to the Country Road
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then on Said Road to y" tirst Bounds Seventy four Rod a broken

Peice of Land y" whole Land and Meadow containing Sixteen

acres Eiirht Acres allowed for meadow, and a Road of three Rod

Wide Betwen Said Rawson And his Own Land and Bad Land

:

Laid out by Robert Euens Jacob Alderich Thomas white

Left. Samuell Thayre

Mcndon Dec|l|l|l||r 9'^ 1723 Then Layd out for Left. Samuell

Thayer four Acres of Timothy Winters Seventh Division near y''

areat River below Foxe's brook beginning at a White Oak Tree

bein<T y" East Bounds of his Other Land on y^ Said Brook, then

running North twenty five Degrees East on Common thirty Rod

to a Heap of Stones on a Great Rock y" North thirty Eight

Desjrees West on Common a Hundred and fourteen Rod to said

Land bounded on all other Sides on said Land a broken Peice of

Land Containing thirteen Acres and twenty Rods Nine Acres

and twenty Rods allowed for bad Land Layd out by Robert

Euens Jacob Aldrich Cap Seth Chapin

Sam" Thayer

Janauary the Twenty Second Seventeen hundred two three Laid

out then for Sam" Thayer fifteen acres. Eleven acres of Sd Land

is of Jonathan Richardsons Seventh Division and four acres is of

William AVhites seventh Division North of Richard holbrooks

house, Besrining at a heap of Stons on sd holbrooks Land then

Runing AVesterly on Sd Land forty Rod then Turning sd Hol-

broks Corner North six Rod then Runing Westerly on Sd Hol-

brock sixteen Rod to a heap of Stones, then North Twenty degr^

West on Common Twenty Rod to a Nother Peace of Sd holbrocks

Land, then Easterly on Sd Land Sixteen Rod then Turning North

on Sd Land forty Eight Rod to Rock med Medow Brook then on

Sd Brook fifty Rod to Joseph Emersons Land then Southerly on

Sd Land fourteen Rod then Westerly on Sd Land Eigteen Rod

then Turning y" Corner of Sd Land Runing Southerly Partly on

Sd Land and partly on Connnon to the first Bounds seventy Two
Rod a Brocken Peace of Land Containing Twenty acres and on

hundred Twenty six Rod five Acres and one hundred and Twenty

r
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six Rod a Lowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob

aldrich Thomas white

The heirs of Left Sum" Thayer Daniel Lovett

[546.] Mendon December the ninth Seventeen hundred and

Twenty one—
Laid out for Left. Sam" Thayer four acres of Timothy win-

ters Seventh Division on the East Side of the Road Leadin<r to

Providence Begining att a heap of Stons on the hill to the North-

ward of Grave Medow By Sd Road Runing East on Common.
Sixteen Rod to a Black oake Marked, then North. Easterly on

Common Eighty Eight Rod to a heap of stons. then West on

Common. Twenty four Rod to his other Land Containg Eleven

Acres. Seven acres a Lowed for Sd Road and Bad Land

Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Chap' Seth Chapin

Mendon December the Ninth Seventeen hundred and Twenty

one

Then Laid out for Left Sam" Thayer, live acres of seven Divi-

sion South West of hop Brook Medow Begining att a white Tree

Marked being a former Bounds. Runining South Eigh||
|| ||

||degTes

West on Common one Hundred Rod to aWhite Oak tree being a

former Bounds on all other sides bounded on Sd Land a Broken

Peice of Land Containing Nine acres and Sixty Rod, foure acres

and Sixty Rod allowed for bad Land Sd Land is of Timothy

winters Seventh Division Liiid out By—
Robert Evens Jacob alldrich Chap' Seth Chapin

Mendon May the tift Seventeen hundred and Twenty Then

Laid out for Left Sam" Thayer and his Son Sam" Thayer to-

gether four acres and forty Rod of Ceader Swamp on the Nor-

west Part of ShokoUog Swamp Joyning to the South East side

of Left Thayers Land Nor East Partly on Sd Land and Partly

on Joseph Tafts swamp. Thirty seven Rod South East on Com-
mon fourteen Rod to a Stake Being a South Corner then on

Common by a Line of Marked Trees Thirty Seven Rod to Sd

Land, then on Sd Land Twenty Six Rod to the tirst Bounds, the
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sd Left Thayers Part is seven wrights of Joseph Bruses and four

wriffhts of Thomas whites J" and Sam" Thayer Jr is Twenty

wrio^hts of the School Lott and Ten wrights of Jonathan Richard-

sons

Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas white

May y" 2" : 1745 Laid out for Daniel Lovett twenty two Acres

& a half Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

on the East Side of magomisco and is bounded Easterly and

Southerly on his other Land westerly partly on Land of Jchabod

Roberson and partly on Land of Moses Tiney Northerly partly

on Land of Daniel White and partly on a Road Leading by Daniel

whites to his own Land it being a Broaken piece of Land : Laid

out by Daniel Lovett and william Torrey Com" Surueyed by

William Torrey

Moses Aldrich

[547.] October the 16: 1718 laid ovt. for'mnses aldrich his

share of sederswamp in the north sederswamp on the east side

the Brook bovnded north on Jacob Aldriches swamp east on vp-

land five rod and an half then rvning west 2 dgr* sovth to the

Brook west on sd Brook : laid ovt by thomas white Robard

evens Jacob aldrich

May y" IB: 1718 laid ovt for moses aldrich forty rod sixth

division on the east side mvdy Brook in a narow strip between

his ovvn land and daniel lovets land bovnded north on his own

land east on sd lovets land sovth with a great rok on the north

side a small rvn west on the six rod way to his other land the

whole containig fifty rod ten rod alowed for bad land laid ovt

by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich

May y" Kj"' : 171.S laid ovt for moses aldrich ten acers sixth

div
II II II II II

Joyning to his other land on the east side mvdy

brook bovnded west on sd land fifty one rod north on ebenezer

whits land by a : line of marked trees eighty five rod to a heap of

stones being a corner then seting of north twenty eight rod to the
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I

j

eisfht rod way on the neck east on sd way thirty eiirht rod to a

i heap of stones by the way that leads from lovets to whits corn

j

mill sovth on sd way twenty rod to a blak oak stand markt near

\! sd way then by conion with a dirict forty nine rod to the sovth-

? east corner of his other land : the whole containin^r eiirhtecn acers

j

and half eijjht acors and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by
! thomas white thomas thaycr Jacob aldrich

I

j

November y*' 21: 17 IS laid ovt for moses aldrich nine acers

I

sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east side the west

river near John Cooks farm: bovnded sovtherly on sd land sixty

i

rod rvning from the northeast corner of sd land north 28 d^r*

I

East twelve rod to stones on a rok near the northwest corner then

rvning East 28 dgr* sovth eighty rod to a stake and stones beinor

the sovtheast corner thence rvning with a dirict line one hvndred

rod to the sovth east corner of his other land : it lying on two

sids his other land : the whole containing eleven acers and sixty

fovr rod two acers and sixty fovr rod alowed for bad land by
thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich

may y*" 30"'
: 1719 laid ovt for moses aldrich fovr acers sixth

division on the east side the sovth medows bovnded sovth part on

david tompsons land part on comon with a direct line forty rod

the sovthwest corner being a heap of stones then rvning north fvll

point sixteen rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner

then rvning east fvll point forty rod to stones being the northeast

corner then rvning sovth fvll point sixteen rod to david tompsons

land, a walnut tree markt att the sovtheast corner laid ovt by
thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich comittee.

]\Ioses Aldrich

[54-8.] Jvly y*^ (>"'
: 1711) laid ovt for moses aldrich twenty

rod sixth division and fovrt}' seven rod and half seventh : division

near his hovse on the sovth side the way leading over the neck

bovnded north on sd way nine rod east on a way leadinor from his

hovse to the covntry rode sovth on sd rode nine i-od west on

comon six 'rod the corners being heaps of stones laid ovt by
Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee
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Desember y^ 25"' 1729 laid ovt for moses aldrich twenty seven

a,cers Eighth division of land : viz : twenty one acers of his own

and six acers of william thayers Eighth division and is laid ovt

Joynins: to samvel woods land begining att a heap of stons in sd

woods line being the norwest : corner thence Rvning Sovth fvll

point Eighty five Rod to an heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then East fvll point fifty six rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then north fvll point one hvndred and twenty

five Rod to samvel woods land to a heap of stons being the north-

east corner then bovnded north on sd woods land to the first

bovnds : the whole containing thirty six acers & three qvarters :

nine acers and three quarters alowed for : bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

October y^ 28'''
: 1732 laid ovt for moses aldrich 5 acers ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land north from the

Eio^ht acer meadow and is bovnded west on sd land 123 rod and

is 10 rod wide the whole length of his other land the corners being

heaps of stons the whole 7 acers and 100 rod 2 acers and 100 rod

alowed for bad land

the same day laid for sd aldrich nine acers more of sd ninth divi-

sion Joyning to the above sd land and is bovnded Easterly part

on sd land and part on samvel woods land 107 rod begining at a

heap of stons near the northeast corner thence rvning west 37

dsfi"* sovth 20 rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner then

sovth 37 dsfr^ East 94 rod to a stone sett vp att his other land the

whole containing 12 acers and 20 rod 3 acers and 20 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet chain men

desember y"^ 7"'
: 1737 laid ovt for moses aldrich 12 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near pine orchard

and is bovnded P^asterly on the land of Robert tiler 9(5 rod to sd

tilers norwest corner thence rvning west 25 dgi-* north 30 rod to

a heap of stons on a rock l)eing the norwest corner and is bovnded

westerly on his other land 96 rod and is bovnded sovth on comon

land 6 rod to a heap of stons being a former bovnds of sd tilers

/
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land it being a broaken : peace of land containing 13 acers and

58 rod one" acer and 5« rod alowed for baxl land laid ovt liy

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Roberd aldrich chain

men

nathan tiler John Balcom Richard Garner

r549.1 mav y"' 29^" : 1729 laid ovt for John Balcom ten acers

of land Being Eighth division: viz: three of his own: and fovr

which he pvrchased of israil keith and three he pvrchased of

samvel Tompson : laid Joyning to his other land near the prov-

ince sovth line and is Bovnded north on sd land fifty two Rod

and East on Daniel lovets land thirty six Rod sovth on the prov-

ince line fifty two Rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then Rvning north 6 dgr^ & f East thirty six Rod to his

other land the whole containing Eleven acers and twenty Eight

Rod one acer and 28 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain men

march y'' 14'": 1731 laid ovt for richard garner 10 acers and

half Eighth division of land Joyning to his other land near Thomas

Beardsand is bovnded East on sd land 100 rod sovth part on

pecks land and part on common 23 rod west part on said Beards

land and part on Ebenezer cheneys land 107 rod north on william

haywards land 17 rod to his other land the whole containing 12

acers and 149 rod 2 acers and 69 rod alowed for bad land and a

three rod way between sd land and sd beards land

the same day laid for sd garner 12 acers more of land : viz 3 acers

Eighth division and nine acers ninth division laid Joyning to his

other land near John Joneses begining at the northeast corner of

sd land thence rvning East fvll point 22 rod to a heap of stones

being the northeast corner then sovth fvll point 108 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 40 rod to his other

land it beinga broaken peace of land containing 14 acers and 40

rod 2 acers "and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

October y" 14'" : 1735 laid ovt for nathan tiler 10 acers of land

which he pvrchased of Thomas white which land was granted him
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for a high way throvgh his land by his hovse 4 acers and 29 rod *

of sd land laid Joyning to his other land on the East side of the
\

mill River begining att the sovthwest corner of sd land thence \

rvning west 20 dgi"* north 58 rod to woods medow then bovnded

on sd woods medow to his other land it being a broaken peace of

land containing 4 acers and 49 rod 20 rod alowed for a private

way of two rod wide to sd woods medow :— :

the Remainder of sd ten acers being 5 acers and 131 rod laid

Joyning to the north End of sd land and is bovnded sovth on sd

land 31 rod to a heap of stons on a Rock near the sovtheast

corner thence rvning north 3 dgi-* East 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 3 dgi-* west 1 7 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner and is bovnded westerly part /

on the mill river and part on medow bottom to his other land ,'

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel <

lovet chain men J

September IS"" 1746 Laid out for Nicolas Trask one acre and
)

68 rod Eleventh Division of land on the East Side the great
/

River Joyning to his other land & is bounded South on Said

Land 38 Rod westerly on the Road leading to the mill 12 Rod
north on land of Sam" Hunt 38 rod it being a three Cornei-^. piece

of land being one acre & 6S rod 68 rod allowed for bad Land : laid

out by William Torrey Suruey'' Jacob aldrich chain man
Joseph Bn'se

[550.] november y*" 29"": 1718 laid ovt for Joseph brvse

fovrteen acers of willson Rawsons sixth division on the sovth End
of the north hill on the East side of the Eight rod way begining

att a white oak tree being the northeast corner then rvning west

24 dgi-^ sovth Eighty rod to a heap of stones being the norwest

corner west on the Eight rod way thirty fovr rod to Jacob

aldriches land sovth on sd land eighty rod to the northeast

corner of sd land then with a direct line thirty fovr rod to the

first bovnds the whole containing seventeen acers three acers

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land

by thomas white Robert Evens Jacob aldrich committee
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april y" 21)'" : 1725 laid ovt for Joseph Bi-\-.se five accrs of land

seventh division Joyning to his other land att the lower north

niedow begining att a white oak tree niarkt being the sovthwest

corner so bovnded west part on his own land part on common
forty six rod : rvning from the northeast corner of his other land

north 30 dgr^ west to nathan tilers land to a heap of stons y*

norwest corner so bovnded north on : sd land thirty rod to sd

Bi-vses medow so bovnded East part on sd medow part on

common land fifty rod rvning from sd medow so\'th 7 dgr" East

to a heap of stones on a rock being the sovtheast corner then

west 29 dgi"^ sovth ten Rod to the lirst Bovnds : itt bein^ a

broaken peace of land containing five acers and an half: half an

acer alowed for bad land : laid ovt By thomas white svi-vaver

seth chapin : Jacob aldrich committee

September y'' 6"'
: 1731 land ovt for Joseph Bi-vce 15 acers of

the second division of land belonging to Job tilers lott and 7

acers of his own Eighth division laid ovt on the East side misco

hill and is bovnded East on the land of samvel tory 126 rod

north on the land of benjamen green 34 rod to an ash tree markt

near the norwest corner thence rvning sovth fvll point 134 rod

to James woods land and is bovnded sovth part on sd woods

land part on the scool land 26 rod to sd torys land the whole con-

taining 24 acers and 60 rod 2 acers and 00 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and nathan

tiler chain men

holbrook william

[551.] Jvne y" lO"" : 1735 laid o\i; for william holbrook

seven acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

on the west side of mvmfords river and is bovnded sovtherly on

sd land 44 rod to a heap of stons on a rock being the sovthwest

corner thence rvning north 13 dgi** west 3() rod to benjamen tafts

land to a lieap of stons on a rock being the norwest corner and

is bovnded northerly on sd tafts land 32 rod and Easterly on sd

river 28 rod to his other land the whole containing Eight acers

one acer alowed for bad land

the same day laid out for sd holbrook seven acers more of the

sd ninth division laid Jovning to his other land near his dwelina-
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hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 80 rod begining att a
\

white oak stand markt being the northeast corner thence rvnin^ \

sovth 10 dorr" East 20 rod to a black oak stand markt beins: the i

sovtheast corner then west 10 dgr^ sovth 80 rod to a heap of stons i

being the sovthwest corner then north 10 dgi-^ west 20 rod to

his other land the whole being ten acers 3 acers alowed for bad

land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y' 24"" : 1735 laid ovt for william holbrook Eight acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded north on sd land 11(3 rod west on common '

10 rod sovth part on common part on the land of Ezekel wood
/

116 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence
/

rvning north 3 dgi-^ west 18 rod to his other land it being a

broaken peace of land containing Eleven acei-s 3 acers alowed for (

bad land and a thx-ee rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas '

white svrvayer Joseph white and Joseph taft chain men (

april y^ 14"" : 1736 laid ovt for william holbrook 18 acers and /

half of land viz : 9 acers of samvel tompsons ninth division and 9

acers and 80 rod of his own tenth division laid Joyning to his

other land on the west side mvmfords river and is bovnded west /

on Ezekeil woods land 40 rod sovth on samvel Reads land 37

rod to a heap of stons being a corner thence Rvning north 12 dgr^

East 78 rod to another peace of sd reads land and is bovnded East

on sd land 16 rod to his own land and is bovnded on all other

parts on sd land it being a broaken peace of land containing 24 "

acers and half 6 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas i

white svrvayer Joseph white and william holbrook chain men

april y" 10"* 1739 laid ovt for william holbrook 5 acers tenth

division of land on the East side mvmfords river and is bovnded

north on his other land : 40 rod East on the land of daniel thayer

22 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence rvning

west 30 dgr^ sovth 45 rod to a heap of stons att oxford rode and

is bovnded west on sd rode 22 rod to his other land the whole

beinii: 5 acers and 120 rod : 120 rod alowed for bad land —
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the same day laid ovt for sd holbrook one acer of sd division

Joyning to his other land on the west side mvmfords river and is

bovnded East and north on sd land rvning with a direct line from

one sovth west corner to another sovthwest corner itt being a three

cornered peace of land cotaining one acer and 40 rod 40 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and william holbrook chain men

[552.] Daniel Darling

febrvary y" 12"'
: 1723 laid ovt for Daniel Darling fovrteen

acers of land nine acers of sd land being part of captain John

Darlings seventh division and five acers being part of Ehenezer

thayers seventh division and is laid ovt on the west side the

great : river at a place caled angeleco spring : begining at a heap

of stons on a little hill then Rvning East thirty fovr Rod to a

heap of stons on the west side of a hill then north sixty Eight

Rod to a heap of stons then west thirty fovr Rod to a heap of

stons then sovth sixty Eight Rod to the first bovnds the whole

containing forteen acers and seventy two Rod 72 Rod alowed for

bad land laid By Robert Evens James keith and Jacob aldrich

committee

October y'' 29"' : 173|1 laid ovt for daniel darling 13 acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land East fi'ora his

hovse and is bovnded west on sd land 80 rod and sovth on sd

land 46 rod to samvel thayers land East on sd thayers land 70

rod to sd thayers norwest corner thence with a direct line to the

northeast corner of his own land 34 rod the whole containing 18

acers 5 acers alowed for Imd land and a three rod way throvgh

sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and

Jacob aldrich chain men

march y' 28"': 1744 laid for daniel darling six acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other near his hovse and is

bovnded so\i;herly on sd land north part on battles land and part

on trasks land west on a three rod way it being a three cornerd

broaken peace of land containing i> acers and 80 I'od 80 rod alowed

for bad land —
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the same day laid for sd darling one acer Eighth division of

land Joyning to his other land and is bovnded west on sd land

and sovth on sd land 12 rod East on coraon 40 rod north on a

three rod way 8 rod the whole containing one acer and 100 rod

100 rod alowed for bad land

march y*" SO"" : 1744 laid ovt for daniel darling 19 acers and 80

rod of land it being part of severail divisions and is laid on the

west side of the a:reat river and is bovnded west on the land of

svdrick 86 rod the north line 76 rod part on the land of Jonson

part on comon part on the land of nicolas trask to a heap of

stons beino; the northeast corner and is bovnded sovth on the land

of Jsrail philips 66 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner thence with a direct line to the northeast corner the whole

containins: 23 acers and 80 rod 3 acers alowed for bad land and a

three rod way cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver benjamen and abel aldrich chain men

march y** 28"" : 1744 laid out for daniel darling Jvner 4 acers

and 80 rod tenth division of land viz 2 acers which he pvrchust

of Jchos thayer and 2 acers and half of John Eliss and is bovnded

East on his own land sovth and west on his fathers land north on

a three rod way 20 rod the whole being 4 acers and 100 rod

20 rod alowed for bad land—
the same day laid for sd darling one acer and half tenth division

of land which he pvrchast of his father and is bovnded East on

his own land sovtherly on the great river north on his fathers land

laid o^t l)v Thomas white sviwayer benjamen darling and daniel

darling chain nu-n

daniel darling

[553.1 HKiv : : 1719 laid ovt for daniel darling twelve acers

of land for a wood lott granted him by the town : Jvne y" 23 :

1718 in or on the acovnt of his fathers intrest in the north pvi-

chase laid ovt betwen calips hill and the Round medow bovnded

north and oast on tlie land of John darling sovth on the land of

sam" tliaver to the norwest corner of sd thayers land then setting
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of sovth by sd thayers land abovt seventeen rod to a heap of

stones being a corner then bovnded sovth on comon twenty three

rod to a heap of stones being the sovth west corner west on
comon twenty rod to Benjamen whelocks land there being a

heap of stons near sd land then on sd land to John darlinirs land

it being a broken peace of land : with a three rod way alowed
cros part of it laid ovt by thomas white Robard evens Jacob
aldrich committee

april y* 12">: 1721 laid ovt for Daniel Darling two acers of

Ebenezer thayers seventh division of land laid Joyninir to the

west side of his other land near the great River Be^inins att an
heap of stons on sd land then rvning west 16 dgr^ sovth twenty

three Rod to : a heap of stons then sovtherly sixteen Rod to a

heap of stons then East 16 dgf* north twenty three Rod the whole
containing two acers and 48 rod 48 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob aldrich and James keith

committee

april y*' 12'": : 1721 laid ovt for Daniel Darling thirteen acers

of Ebenezer thayers seventh division of land laid near the areat

River Joyning to six acers of land formerly laid ovt to Jacolj

aldrich Begining at a stake and stons then iwning north fvll point

sixty two Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East sixteen Rod to samvel thayers land then on sd land thirty

nine Rod then Easterly on comon ten Rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then sovth on comon Eii^hty Rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then westerly part on
common part on John Elises land tifty nine Rod to the tirst

Bovnds the whole containing twenty seven : acers fovrteen acers

alowed for bad land : laid o^'t l)y Robert Evens James keith and
Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y^ II)'" 1749 Laid out for Daniel Darling 128 Rod of his

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other land and is

l)ounded westerly on his own land 46 i-od Southerly on the land

(jf Sam" Thayer 6 rod northeasterly on land of Cap' Thomas
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Thaver 46 Rod it being a gore of land Laid out by William Tor-
|

rey Sury'. Jacob Aldrich & Daniel Darling Chain men i

Jonathan Thayer
|

rSSl.l ffebruary the Eleuenth one thousand seuen hundred

and seuen Twenty Acres of the fourth Deuission of Land belong-

ino; to fardinando Thayers Lott Laid out for Jonathan Thayer on

the West sid second bridg Riuer Aboue Metfeeld Road Jncom-

pasino- Part of John Mores Swamp bounded as followeth South-

erly on sd Thayers Medow forty two Rod to A white oak tree

Marked neer sd Medow Easterly on Comon with A line : of

Marked trees Seuenty Eight Rod : to A stak being the North East

Corner : Northerly on Comon : with A Direct Line : forty two

Rod to James Albees Land A White oak Tree : being Marked

Neer the Norwest Corner W^esterly upon : sd Albees Land Seuenty

Eight Rod—
by Thomas white

foi-tv four Acres of Jonathan Thayers fifth Deuission of Land

Laid out on the West side fox brook below Chesnut hill bounded

as followeth the North East Corner being A white oake Tree :

markt East on Comon Eighty Rod to A heap of stons : being the

South East Corner : South on Comon : sixty Rod to A heap of

atones Neer Thomas Thayers Land then Runing North with sd

Land Thirty two Rod then Runing W^est with sd Land fifty Eight

Rod to A White oak Tree being the South west Corner West on

Comon : forty Rod to A heap of Stons on A Rock being the Nor-

west Corner North on Comon on hundred and Twenty six Rod

to the NorthEast Corner here being Alowance for A two Rod

Way Through sd Land Aprill the 9'"
: 1707

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comite

desembery'' '24 : 1718 : Laid out for Jonathan Thayer his Share

of Seder Swamp in l)eefer pond Swamp bounded northerly on

peter holebrooks Swamp east east on John holebrooks

Recorded Land two rod and half then runing west twenty three

2umZ^' dejj-rees south cros S'^ Swamp by. Thomas white. Rol)-

t'rt : Euons : Jacob Aldrich. Committee
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march y" 21 : 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer two acers sixth

division Joyning to his other land on the west side second bridge

river bovnded east on sd thayers medow fiveteen rod north part

on sd thayers hind part on benjamen albees land twenty nine njd

west on comon ten rod sovth on daniel darlings land twenty nine

rod to sd thayers medow : the norwest corner and sovthwest corner

white oak trees marked the whole containing two acers and forty

two rod forty two rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by thomas

white Robard evins Jacob aldrich comite

Jonathan thayer

[555.] march the 21 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer thii--

teen acers sixth division on the East side second Bridge river be-

low medfeeld rode Joyning to his other land bovnded westerly on

sd land forty rod the norwest comer being a white oak tree markt

a stake sett up near the southwest corner south on comon fifty

eight I'od to a white oak tree markt being the southeast corner east

on Benjamen wheloks medow forty rod to a pople stand being the

northeast corner northerly part on comon part on John corbits

land fifty eight rod to the norwest corner the whole containing

fovrteen acers and half one acer and half alowed for a way to John

tompsons by thomas white Robard evins Jacob aldrich comite

march y*" 21 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer nine acers and

three qvarters of Sam" bridgeses sixth division and five acers and

a qvarter of his own sixth division on the east side second bridge

river above John rokwoods bovnded west part on Jonathan hay-

wards land part on Benjamen ha;yTvards land one hvndred rod to

ebenezer thayers land north on sd land twenty six rod to a blak

oak tree markt being the northeast corner east on comon with a

direct line ninety rod to william haywards land sovth on sd land

thirty three rod to the sovthwest corner the : whole containing

eighteen acers and three qvarters three acers and three qvarters

alowed for bad land by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich

gQjjjtee

march y*" 21 : 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer two acers

sixth division Joyning to Bever pond medow begining att the
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north end sd medow a red oak tree markt near sd medow thence

rvninsf sovth 4 dgi"^ west sixty rod to a heap of stones being the

sovthwest corner then rvning east 3 dgr^ sovth thirty two rod to

sd medow the whole containing three acers and three qvarters :

one acer and three qvarters alowed for bad land by thomas white

Robard evins Jacob aldrich comitee

march y" 21"' : 1719 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer nine acers

and half sixth division on the west side second bridge river Joyn-

ing to his other land bovnded west on sd land seventy two rod

north part on comon part on John Rockwoods land fifty rod to a

stake being the northeast corner east part on Jsacc thayers medow
part on common fifty fovr rod so\i:h on sd medow sixteen rod to

his other land containing thirteen acers three acers and half

alowed for bad land by thomas white Robard evens Jacob aldrich

committee

Jonathan thayer

[556.] april : 1720 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer three acers

seventh division of land bovnded sovth on Joseph Rockwood six-

teen rod East on daniel dai-ling partly partly on his other land

thirty Eight rod north on benjamen albee fovrteen rod west on a

three rod way leading from william sprags to bare hill thirty fovr

rod : the whole containing three acers and sixty rod sixty rod

alowed for bad land by Robert Evens seth chapin Jacob aldrich

committee

march y 14'": 1720 laid o\'t for Jonathan thayer six acers

seventh division of land Joyning to his other land near bare hill

bovnded westerly on sd land Eighty seven rod sovtherly on

william haywards land twenty fo\T rod Easterly on James Bicks

land Eighty seven rod north on common fovrteen rod : it contains

ten acers and sixty three rod fovr acers and sixty three rod

alowed for bad land hy Robert Evens Jacob aldrich James keith

committee

may y'' 13"' : 1720 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer: thirty five

acres seventh division of land on the west side the town near the

west line begining att a heap of stones on the sov^thwest side of a

r

\
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little i"vn being ;i .sovtli sovthwest corner then East oO dgr north

sixty fovr rod to a heaj) of stones on a little hill of rocks being

a East sovtheast corner then north 30 dgr^ west one hvndi'ed rod

to a heap of stones att the foot of a rockie hill being a north

northeast corner then west 30 dgr^ sovth sixty fovr rod to a heap

of stones being a west noi'west corner then sovth : 30 degr' East

one hvndred rod to the first l)Ovnds the whole containing forty

acers : five acers alowed for bad land by Robert Elvens Jacob

aldrich thomas white : committee

Mendon March y*^ 22. 1721 then Laid out for Jonathan Thayer

Six acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land Joyning to the Ea.st Side

of his Land where he now Dwells, beging at a heape of Stones

being his Southwest Corner of his other Land : Runing East full

Point on Common twenty six Rod to a heape of Stones, then

northerly on Common one hvndred & forty four Rod to the Coun-

try Road, thre Rod from Joseph Rockwoods Corner which was

Left for a Road, being a three Cornered peice Containing Eleuen

acres and one hundred and Eight Rod fine acres and one hundred

& Eight Rod allowed for Bad Land. Laid out Ijy Robert Euens.

Jacob Aldnch and Seth Chapin Committee

[557.] Jonathan Thayer Joseph brvse

desember y" first 1729 laid ovtfor Jonathan thayer seven acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near bever

dam and is bovnded westerly part on the land of Elivelet hol-

brook and part on the land of James albee sixty two rod : north-

erly on a three Rod way forty rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then rvning East 34 dgr^ sovth twenty three rod

to his other land then bovnded so^'therly part on sd land part on

James albees land : it : being a broaken peace of land containing

nine acers and half two acers and half alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich

chain men
march y"" (5"': 1731 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer fovr acers

Eighth division of land laid ovt East from his other land near

his hovse on the East side the fovr Rod way and is bovnded west

on sd way 14 rod from Benjamen Rockwoods land to a heap of
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stons beinff the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East fvll point \

58 rod to John albees land and is bovnded northerly part on sd {

albees land and part on sd Rockwoods land home to the above sd ?

way it beinuj a broaken peace of land containing five acres and \

90 rod one acer and 90 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain

men
desember y" first 1729 laid ovt for Jonathan thayer one acer

and 20 rod Eii^ht division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near benjamen albees and is bovnded west on sd albees land

Eleven rod northerly on a fovr rod way 33 rod and sovtherly on

his other land it being a three cornered peace of land containing

one acer and 123 rod 103 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain

men

Jvly y" 30"" : 1736 laid ovt for Jonathan Thayer one acer of

land being tenth division and is laid Joyning to his other land

East from his house and is bovnded sovth on : comon 3 rod East

part on his own land and part on the land of Benjamen Rock-

wood 112 rod and west on a three rod way 112 rod it being a

three cornered peace of land containing one acer and 8 rod 8 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and Benjamen darling chain men

march y*' IS"" : 1721 laid ovt for Joseph brvse 26 acers of land

viz: 21 acers of wilson Rawsons sixth division and 4 acers of

sd rawsons seventh division and one acer of his own seventh

division laid on the East side of the north hill begining att the

Eiirht rod way leading down the neck Joyning to his other land

bovnded on sd land 80 rod tvrning his coi-ner on sd land 34 rod

to Jacob aldriches land then East 25 dgr' north 23 rod to a heap

of stons then part on comon and part on seth chapins land then

tvrning sd chapins corner 2 rod then north 25 dgr^ west to a heap

of stons then west 25 dgi"" sovth 40 rod to nathan tilers land then

on sd tiler 80 rod to his corner then by sd land to sd rode then

on sd rode to the first l^ovnds 24 rod with alowance for a rode

and bad land laid ovt bv robert Evens and Jacob aldrich
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november y" 22**
: 1718 laid ovt for Joseph bi-vse 11 acens sixth

division of land Joyning to his other land near miscohill bovnded

East on sd land 24 rod rvning from the norwest corner of sd land

west 5 dgr^ north 90 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest cor

west then rvning sovth 5 dgr^ to benjamen greens land bovnded

sovth on sd land to his own land the whole containing 13 acers

and half 2 acers and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer robert evens and Jacob aldiich chain men

Samuel Thayer Joseph bruse

[558.] Mendon April y" 11"\ 1718. Then Laid out for

Samuel Thayer, of the Sixt Deuision : fourteen acres of Land at

the South End of Calebs hill bounded Southerly on Nathan pene-

mans Land Seuenty fiue Rod to a heap of Stones being the South-

west Corner, west on Common forty four Rod to a white oak tree

being the norwest Corner : North partly on Comon : partly on

Thomas Thayers Land Sixty Six Rod : to a black burch being y®

north East Corner of his other Land. Easterly on Sd Land Sixty

Rod to a heape of Stones, at penemans Land : the whole Con-

taining Twenty three acres & Three quarters : Eight acres and

three quarters allowafnce for a Two Rod way Through Sd Land

:

& for bad Land. Laid out by Tho\ ^Yliite Se^y^ Robert Euens

& Jacob aldrish Committ

April y^ 11"'. 1718: then Laid out for Samuel Thayer Three

acres of Sixt Deuision of Land Joyning to his other Land near

the Round Medow Lying in a Three Cornered peice. bounded

East on Common Land Thirty four Rod. from Thomas Thayers

Land to his own Land. South on Sd Land lifty Rod to Thomas

Thayers Land north on Said Land fifty Two Rod to a heap of

Stones being the North East Corner, the whole Containing four

acres & half, one acre & half allowance for bad Land. Laid out by

Tho\ White Seruey'. Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrish : Committee

October y"" twenty fourth: 1718 laid for Samull Thayer

fourty five acers sixth diuision Joyning to his medow att hop
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brook bounded South part on Sd land part on Josiah thayers

land the Southeast corner being a white oak tree east on comon
j

eighty rod with a direct line to a walnut tree markt being the \

northeast corner north part on Josiah Thayers land part on comon 1

a hundred and fourty one rod to a white oak tree markt being the
i

noruest corner west on comon Sixty rod to a heap of

Recorded Stones on a rok being the soutwest corner the
||
Seting

nouember . , ^ i i i

y- 19. 1718 of to the east thirty rod to a white oak tree markt

beinir a corner then seting of to the sout till it comes

square with Josiah thayers land it l)eing a broaking peace of

land containing seuenty acers twenty hue alowed for bad land 1

laid oat by Thomas : White Robert Euens : Jacob. Aldrich Com- /'

mitee
. ( ;

march v" 5"" 1725- laid ovt for samvel thayer fifteen acers of
j

land pvrchased by him of the propriators committee By order of

the propriators at a pvblick meeting leagaly warned on aprill y"

23'* : 1725 sd land laid ovt Joyning to his other land on the west

side fox Brook bovnded north on seth aldriches land Eighty Rod /

East on common ten rod sovtherly on Thomas sanfords land one

hvndred rod westerly part on his own land part on sd sanfords /

land ninety rod : it being a broken peace of land containing

twenty seven acers twelve acers alowed for bad land and a three

Rod way Betwen sd land and sanfords land : laid ovt by Thomas

white seth chapin Jacob aldrich committee

november y" : 26"': 1718 laid ovt for Joseph brvse 15 acers

sixth division of land on the East side of mvdy brook bovnded

west on his other land 42 rod rvning from the northeast corner

of sd land East 22 dgi"^ north 80 rod to the Eight rod way

bovnded East part on sd way and part on comon 42 rod to a stake

and stons being the sovtheast corner it being about 2 rod distance

from the northeast corner of william greens land then on sd

o-reens land 80 rod to his own land the whole containing 21 acers

6 acers alowed for Ixid land laid ovt by Thomas white sviwayer

Jacob aldrich and robert Evens chain men
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[559.] ' Samvel Thayer Jvn"'

march y" 5'*": 172fi laid ovt for samvel thayer six acers of

William whites sixth division of land and six acers of Timothy

winters seventh division of land laid Joyninor to his other land on

the west side fox Brook and is Bovnded west on James mvseys

land one hvndred and two Rod and on all other parts on his own
land it being a Broken peace of land containing thirty acers

Eighteen acers alowed for Bad land : laid ovt By Thomas white

svrvayer seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

november y*" 21)"'
: 172H laid ovt for samvel thayer twenty

acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon
laid Joyning to his other land at shokcolog and is bovnded sovth

part on sd land and part on sederswamp and East part on seder-

swamp and part on a pond and north part on Ebenezer Reads

land and part on solomon woods land seventy Eight Rod to an

heap of stones being the norwest corner thence Rvning sovth fvll

point forty six Rod to his other land : itt being a Broken peace of

land containing twenty three acers and an half three acers and

half alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldi'ich committee

march y'^ 20"*: 1727 laid ovt for samvel Thayer fovr acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of mendon laid Joyn-

ing to his other land near Richard holbrooks and is Bovnded west

on sd land fovrteen Rod sovth on sd holbrooks land forty six rod

to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning

paralel with sd holbrooks line Eighteen Rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner and is Bovnded north part on Robert

tafts land and part on Joseph Emersons land forty six rod to his

own land the whole containing fovr acers and half and sixteen

Rod half an acer and 1(5 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt By
Thomas white svrvayer James keith & Jacob aldi-ich com'^^

may y*^ 10"" : 1728 laid ovt for samvel : Thayer seventeen acers

of land in lew of land taken from him by comstocks form and is

laid Joyning to his other land near John Emersons and is
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Bovnded west part on sd land and part on James heatons land

sixty Rod and is bovnded north part on sd heatons land and part \

on common one hvndred and one Rod seting of north from sd I

heatons sovtheast corner twenty Eight Rod to a heap of stons
\

being a corner thence Rvning East fvll point sixty Rod to svm-

ners land then Bovnded East on sd land sixty live Rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner : and is Bovnded sovth part

on common and part on silvanas holbrooks land one hvndred and

one rod to his other land it being a Broaken peace of land con-

taining twenty one acers and thirty seven Rod : fovr acers and

thirty seven Rod alowed for bad land and a fovr Rod way cros sd

land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer cap' seth chapin and

Jacob uldrich committee

sam" thayer

[560.] Mendon March y'^ 20'"
: 1718 Twenty Rod of Medow

belonging to John Spragues Lott. formerly laid out in M'' Raw-

(15) sons farm. & fifteen acres of Land, of Samuel Moors fourth

Deuision Laid out for Samuel Thayer, on y" East Side of y** mill

Riuer. nei'e Dedham Land, bounded as followeth. the nor west

corner, being a white oak Tree, being a corner of -John Darlings

Medow. west on Sd Darlings Medow. to a Small Run. then

on Sd Run to another peice of Sd Darlings Medow. so on sd

medow in part, part on common Eighty Rod to a maple Tree or

bunch of maples, marked being y* Southwest Corner. South on

Common with a Direct Line Thirty two Rod to a white oak tree,

beinsr y^ South East Corner. East on Common with a Direct Line

Eisfhty Rod to an ash Tree marked being y* north East Corner

north on Common with a Direct Line Thirty Seuen to y" norwest

Corner The whole Containing Seuenteen acres & one quarter.

Two acres & Twenty Rod alowance for bad Land : by James

Louet & Thomas white Committee

Laid y*" Day above Sd Ten acres more, of y*" Sd moors fourth

Deuision for The Sd Thayer. Joyning to his other

more: 10: Land ou y" wcst Side y** Round medow Lying in a

half moon on Two Sides Sd Land. Bounded as fol-

loweth. the north East Corner. bein<r a black oak stand, being a
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corner of his other Land, north on Cooion with a Direct Line

Thirty Kod. to a black burch on a Rock. & Stones ab<jut it being

y'' norwest Corner. West on Comon. Seuenty Three Rod with a

Direct Line to A walnut tree marked being y'^ Southwest Corner.

South on Common with a Direct Line forty Six Rod to a white

oake Tree mark'', being y*" South East Corner. East on Common
with a Direct Line forty Three Rod. to a white oak tree being a

Corner of his other Land So Round on Sd Land to y* norwest

Corner, of it The whole containing ninteen acres, nine acres

alowance for bad Land : Laid out. by James Louet. & Thomas
white Committee.

fiue acres of y'^ Sd moors fourth Deuision. Laid out for y^ Sd
Thayer on y" Day aboue Sd Joyning to his other Land, on y*

west Side the way by his house, it being a Three

mores. Comei"^. piccc : bounded East on Sd Land Sixty Rod

mlrch
^

from a walnut Stand & heape of Stones, being y* north

y^ 25 1713 Corner to the Round medow. South part on y* Round
medow. part on Sd Thayers Land forty Six Rod. to a

black oak Tree marked nere the South west Corner, westerly on

Common with a Direct Line, seuenty three Rod to The north

Corner, the whole Containing Ten acres. Hue acres allowance,

for bad Land. Laid out by James Louet Tho'. White Comtee

March y*^ first 1717: 18. Laid out for Samuel Thayer fifteen

and half acres of y*' fift Deuision of Land belonging to John
Spragues Daughters on y" west side fox brook. Joyning to abel

Aldrishes Land, bounded as followeth. the norwest Corner, being a

Red oak Tree, marked north part on Sd aldrishes Land part on

Common. Seuenty Three Rod to a Stake and Stones being y*" north-

east Corner. East on Common forty Rod to a black oak
Recorded stand beinfif v" South East Corner. South on Common
march y 21"

^ .
^ "

171S with a Direct Line Seuenty Three Rod to a Stake &
Stones being y" South west Corner, west on Common

forty Rod to y'' norwest Corner, the whole containins- 18 acers

and a quarter Two acre & 3 quarters allowance : by Sam" Thaver.

Tho^ White : Tho'. Sanford Comitee
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' Samuel Thayer

[561.] The one moiety or half of John Bartlets Twenty Acre

Lott Which John S Prage Desaced was Jn the Possesion of and

by his Last will did give and bequeath unto his yungest son

Ebenezer S Prage : vict : the outlands to y" Contents of one half

of the sd Twenty Acre Lott with all the Eights and priveliges

thereunto belonging or any Wayes Apertaining Now Samufel

Thayers As Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the thirtieth

day of January one thousand seuen Hundred seuen Eight : And
Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esquii-e The proportion of

y" hous Lot and Dubling Lott being Twenty Acres Laid out

too^ether with Twenty Acres of the third deuission Att the

upenend of the mill Plaine A litle Distanc from secon bridg

Riuer : on the Weast sid sd Riuer with a peice of Thomas Thayers

Medow Jn it Which belonged to Samuel Haywards Lott : bounded

as followeth the South East Corner being A Larg white oake the

Line upon Comon Plaine Land A shruby white oake being Nere

the jVlidle of that Line so Continuing to the South East Corner

bounded with A stake : and from thence with A dirict Line

Crosino- sd Thomas Thayers Medow : to A : Shruby White oake

Standing on Comon plaine Land A litle distanc Westward : from

sd Riuer and from sd white oake : with A dirict Line Crosing the

Plaine : so threw A smal swamp : to A Rocky hill : thei'e the

North Corner is A Rock with an heap of stons upon it so Runing

with A various Line : of marked trees on the Brow of Rocky hill :

to A black oak which is the south Weast Corner and from sd

black oake : Crosing the weast End of A swamp : home to the

Afore sd White oake: Laid out may 2"2 : KJSC)

by Josiah Chapin

foitv Acres More of Land belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Twenty Acres of Which is part of the third Deuission or great Lott

the other Twenty Acres being the fourth Deuission : of sd Lott

:

Laid on both sids of the mill Riuer Nere the great Riuer : the

south Weast Corner being a white oak tree south on Comon forty

Rods to Samuel Cooks Land : East on sd Land forty Rods : to A
black oake tree by the ^Vlill Riuer : then Turning : Easterly with

sd Cooks Land : to A white oake tre : so turning Northerly

:

\
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Eighty Rods : to A white oake tree : being the North East

Corner North on Comon upland sixty Rods : to A White oake

being the North weast Corner Weast on Comon : With A dirict

Line : one hundred and Twenty Rods : to the South weast Corner :

there beino- six Acres of Low Land with in it belonging to John

Darlings Lott and Laid out to James Walling Now Samuel

Thayers as APPears by A deed of Sale baring Date february the

seuenth Seuenteen Hundred and ten) six Acres more Joyning to

the aboue sd Land upstrem on the weast side of the Riuer : East

on sd Riuer sixty Rod to A black oak tre North on Comon

Sixteen Rod : to A white oake being the North Weast Corner

Weast on Comon sixty Rod : to A pine being the South Weast

Corner this six Acers being Jn Leu of the six Acres before men-

tioned : Lying within the Afore sd Land Laid out July the sixt

1705 : by Thomas White

Nicholas Trask Samuel Thayer

[562.] The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Afore sd

ten Acre Lott part of it is Laid out on both sids of second bridg

Riuer aboue the Cart Way that Leads to bow medow bounded on

the East sid sd Riuer up streame upon Samuel Haywards medow

upon the Weast side to A point of upland and so up the Run to

Samuel Haywards medow
Laid out by Joseph white

An other Part of the first Deuission of Medow Lpng upon the

East side of second bridg Riuer : bounded up streame to the bent

of the Riuer below Dedham Tree bounded Downe streame with A
point of Upland to the Riuer :

Laid out by Joseph White

September y'= 15"' 1746 Laid out for Nicholas Trask three acres

and 64 rod Eleuenth Deuision of Land on y* west side of the

Great Riuer Joyning to his other Land and is bounded north on

said Land 33 rod from a heap of Stones y^ north East Corner to

the Land belonging to the heirs of Daniel Darling Dec**, and is

bounded west on S*" Land 17 rod to a heap of Stones being y^

South west Corner thence runing East full point bounding South

partly on Comon & partly on the Land of abel aldrich 33 rod to a
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pine stand & stones being y^ South East Corner : & y^ north East

Corner of abel aldrichs Land thence on Comon with a Direct Line

16 rod to the first bounds mentioned Laid out by William Torrey

Surueyer Jacob Aldrich Chainman

The fift Deuission belonging to the Afore sd Lott being fifty

Acres Part of it Laid out on the East side of the Mill Riuer Nere

(17) the great Riuer bounded as followeth southerly on Samuel

Cooks Land Thirty three Rod to A stake being the south East

Corner East on Comon with A dirict Line : one hundred and Six

Rod to a black oake markt on the Edg of the Mill Riuer Weast

part on the Mill Riuer : Part on his other Land : Containing

seuenteen Acres and half half an Acre Alowanc) by Thomas white

Samuel & Josiah Thayer Comite

An other Part of sd fift Deuission on the East side of the Mill

Riuer upStreame fi-om his other Land bounded as followeth the

(27) south weast Corner being A bunch of Mapls south on

Comon : with A dirict Line Marked Trees : fifty Rod to James

Emersons Land Easterly on sd Land Sixty Rod to A white oake

Tree Markt Neer the North East Corner North Erly on Comon

with A dirict Line : Ninty and fine Rod to A swamp oake : Nere

the North "VVeast Corner Weasterly on the Riuer Containing Thirty

Acres three Acres Alowanc

by Thomas "White Samuel Thayer & Josiah Thayer Comitte :

Nouember 18 : 1707.

November y" 4"' 1707 seven acers of samvel thayers fifth divi-

(7) sion laid ovt on the East side fox Brook by the great river

sixtv rod in length and twenty rod in breadth bovnded north on

Jonathan Richersons land west part on fox brook part on sd

thayers land part on sd river a white oak tree markt on the bank

of sd river being the sovthwest corner sovth on comon a white

oak tree markt being the sovtheast corner East on comon : being

seven acers and half half an acer alowed for bad land by Thomas

white Samuel thayer and Josiah thayer committee
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Samuel Thayer

[563.] Part of fanlinando Thayers forty Acre lot or the Con-

tents of an Eight Acre Lott whh all the Rights and Pruilidges

of an Eio-ht acre Lott Jn all Deuissions of Land and Medow :

Deuided or to be Diuided Jn the Town ship of :\Iendon Now

Samuel Thayers as Appears by A deed of Gift baring Date the

Eio'hth Day of January 1(581 and Acknowledged before Timothy

Dwight Esquire y" lift of May: 1701: Thirty and one Acre of

the Land belonging to the sd Lot being the first and second

Deuission and part of the Third Deuission Lying betwen Mudy

brook and the Mill Riuer bounded as foUoweth Southerly upon

A ten Rod hyway Leading to Rehoboth : by a line of forty Eight

Rod : Easterly upon the Land of beniemin Whelock : by A line

of one Hundred and sixteen Rod : Northerly Part upon A smal

Run of Water and Part upon the Land of Jsaac Thayer by A
uarious Line : Containing : one hundred and thirty seuen Rods

and Weasterly on the Land that was granted to y-^ sd Samuel

Thayer by the Towne : by A Line of Twenty Eight Rods : Nouem-

ber 21 1699 :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin by order of fardinando Thayer

May y" 12 ''
: 1720 laid out for samvel thayer ten acers of land

Joyning to his other land on chesnvt hill : viz : six acers of Ed-

mvnd Rawsons seventh division and fovr acers of John darlings

seventh division and is bovnded East part on sd land and part on

common 02 rod a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence

i-vnins west 5 dgr' sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west "corner then sovth 5 dgr East (32 rod to a heap of stons

beino- the sovthwest corner then East 5 dgr' north 40 rod to a

heap of stons at his other land being the sovtheast corner the

whole containing 15 acers and an half five acers and half alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens sviwayer Thomas white

and Jacob aldrich com'™

The Proportion of INIedow beLonging to the Aboue sd Eight

Acre Lott and swamp Lott being Laid out and bounded as fol-

loweth one part of the same Laid oat upon the Wcast side of the

Mill Riuer below the Road Leading to Rehoboth Upstreame
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bounded Upon marked Trees : Downe Streame upon Hop brook

wheare Jt Emptys Jt self Jnto y° sd Riuer : so Round with

upland—
Another Part of sd medow Lying upon the Weast side of the

Road to Rehoboth : bounded Round with upland and A streame

of water that Runs Jnto the Mill Riuer :

one Acre and Half more of sd Medow Laid on the East side of

the s;reat Riuer upon the Weast side of A smal brook that Runs

into the ffT'eat Riuer— bounded East upon the brook and south

upon A point of upland : Coming home to the brook : and Weast

upon upland : and : upstream upon A black oake Markt

:

A Return of Part of fardinando Thayers swamp lot Laid out for

Samuel Thayer Jn Exchang for swamp Laid on the Weast side

of the irreat Riuer granted to be Exchanged att A generall Towne

Meeting on March the sixt 1698 : Now Laid out on both sids of

Hop brook Ner Chesnut hill bounded as followeth Southerly on

sd Thayers Medow thirty Rod Weasterly on Comon : forty Rod

to A Chesnut Tree being the Norwest Corner Northerly on Com-

on with A dirict Line forty Rods to A white oake tree being the

North East Corner : Easterly : on Comon with A dirict Line :

twenty three Rods : to sd Thayers Medow : the Whole Contain-

ins: six Acres and Half there being one Acre and half of fourth

Deuission Laid out the twenty seuenth of December 1709 — by

Thomas White

Sanmel Thayer

[564.] one Acre and half more of sd fourth Deuission Laid out

upon the Weast side of the Mill Riuer bounded upstreme up on

the sd Road to a white oake tree being the North East Corner

Weast on Comon : by A line of marked trees home to sd thayrs

Land south on sd thayers Medow : East on the Mill Riuer : by

Josiah Chapin

More Laid out to Samuel Thayer of his fathers fourth Deuission

adioyning unto sd Thayers second Deuission of medow : that

Lveth neer William Holbrooks Land thre Acres of it is bounded

Round sd medow Easterly on Rehoboth Road and so Round on
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Comon Land by a uarios Line of marked trees : I^aid out by

Josiah Chapin —
Laid out of fardinando Thayers fourth Deuission seuen Acres

and of Cap' Whits fourth Deuission ten Acres unto Samuel

Thayer as Jt is bounded part upon Hop brook : and part upon

Comon Easterly) : part upon : the Land of Josiah Thayer and

part upon Comon Northerly) that side marked with A line of

Marked Trees : a great White oake marked by Josiah Thayers

Line : — so Runing : Cros Jnmans Path : Jn compasing a swamp :

att the head of the Medow : sd swamp Jn Compased with Lines :

of Marked Trees : a black oake Jn the swamp being the south

Weast Corner : and southerly upon the medow of sd Samull

Thayer: one Acre and half: more of sd fourth deuission Laid on

the North Corner : of sd Thayers Hom Lott bounded weast upon

the Road Leading to Rehoboth North upon Comon Land

one Acre and half More of fardinando Thayers fourth Deuision

Laid out to Samuel Thayer on both sids of hop brook bounded

Northerly on sd Thayers Medow Easterly on Comon: With A
direct Line from the South East Corner of sd to A heap of Stons :

on A Rock Jn sd brook this Line thirty Rod : Weasterly on

Josiah Thayers Land : Twenty Eight Rod : to the South East

Corner of Samuel Thayers Medow : by Thomas White December

27 : 1709

Laid out to Samuel Thayer Ten Acres of Land being fourth

Deuission and Part of Walter Cooks Lott and then Jonathan

Haywards and Now Samuel Thayers as will APPear by A deed of

sail baring datt March the first 1703 is butted and bounded as

followeth Northerly by A line of Twenty Rodds upon the Land

of Samuel Thayer A yung black oake 1)eing the head of that Line

Weast on Comon by A uarious Line h«nie to the Round Medow :

A white oak Markt by the medow : that Line Containing Eighty

Rods : South on Comon by A line of forty Rods a whit oake att

the End of that Line by Rehoboth Road : and East u])on the Road

that Leads to Rehoboth by A line of one hundred Rods laid out

with an AUowanc for a way threw it to Ensigne AVilliam Hol-

brooks tarm.

Laid out the 22 of December 17U2 by Cap' Josiah Chapin
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Samuel Thayer t

[565.] Ninteen Acres of sd Thayers fift Deuission of Land \

(19) Laid out on the south side of Hop brook Medow Compasing \

Part of sd Thayers Land and IVIedow bounded Weasterly on
j

Comon with A dirict Line one hundred Rod to an heap of stons *.

upon A Rock being the northweast Corner : the south weast

Cornel- being A white oak Tree : southerly on Comon with A
dirict Line : Twenty Rod : to A white oake Tree : being the

south East Corner : Easterly on Comon with A dirict Line

:

Ninty and four Rod : to A white oake tree being the North East

Corner : Northerly upon sd Thayers other Land and Medow :

here being three Acres Alowanc : Laid out the third of Nouem-

ber 1707

by Thomas White Rol^ert Taft and Samuel Thayer Comite

Seuen Acres jVIore of sd lift deuission Laid out on the East side

(7) of foxes brook bounded as foloweth Weasterly on sd Thayers

Land : fifty Rods : the south East Corner A white oake : tree the

north weast Corner being A bunch of Mapls North on Comon

:

with A dirict Line Twenty Rod : to A white oake stand being

the : North East Corner Easterly with A dirict Line on Comon
thirty four Rod : to Jonathan Richonsons Land : a'h Ash tree

being : marked Nere sd Land : so on sd Land thirty four Rods to

his other Land.

(3) Three Acres More of sd lift deuission Jn a narow strip on

the weast side fox brook bounded East on sd Thayers Medow :

Southerly on beniemin Whelock Land Weast on Comon with

A dirict Line : Seuenty Rod to his other Land

(()) Six Acres More of sd lift Deuission Laid on the weast side

the Mill Riuer below Quicli streame : bounded as foloweth : North

on sd Thayers ^Nledow : a white oake tree being the North weast

Corner : Weast on Comon : with A dirict Line titty Rod : to A
pine tree : being the : south ^veast Corner south on Comon with

A dirict Line Twenty Rods : to A white oake tree Nere the Riuer :

East part on Nicolas Cooks Land : and part on the Riuer to sd

Thayers Medow : Laid out Nouember y* 4"" 1707

l)y Thomas White Sanuiel Thayer & Josiah Thayer Comite
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Twenty one Acre more of sd Thayers tift Deuissioii Luid on

l)oth sids of Quick streanie nere Kelioboth Road : bounded as

foUoweth : Westerly on Rehoboth Road Twenty Eight Ro<l : from

(202) his other Laud there being A pine marked ner the south-

weast Corner south on Comon with A dirict Line : one hundred

and twenty Rods to an heap of stons : being the south East

Corner East on Comon Avith A dirict Line : thirty six Rods to A
heap of stons being the North East Corner : Northerly on Comon :

with A dirict Line forty and Eight Rod to A pine tree being : a

Corner of his other Land : and so with his other Land to Reho-

both Road here l)eing tive Acrs half Alowanc December 4"* 1707

by Thomas White Saumel and Josiah Thayre Comite

Nineteen Acres More of sd Thayers fift deuission Laid out on

(19) the south side of hop brook bounded as foloweth North

on Josiah Thayers Land : forty six Rod A white oake Stand :

being Marked Nere the North Weast Corner : Weast on Comon
with A Dirict Line tifty Rod to a black oake stand : bein<; the

south Weast Corner : south on Comon with A dirict Line : forty

four Rod to A heape of stones on A Rock being the south East

Corner : East pai-t on sd Thayers Land and Part on hop brook

Ninty Rod to Josiah Thayers Land : her being Alowanc for A
four Rod hyway Cros the North End of sd Land as allso tiue

Acres and half AUowanc Laid out the fourth of December one

thousand seuen hundred and seuen

by Thomas white Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comite

Samuel Thayer

[566.] One Part of Cap' Joseph Whits Lands Jn ^Nlendon to

the Contents of A tiue Acre Lott with all the Rights and

Priuelidges ther unto belonging or Apertaining Now Samuel

Thayers as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the : lift dav

of May one thousand six hundred Ninty and two and Acknowl-
edged before Timothy Dwight Esq"' fift of May 1701 The first

second and third deuissions of upland belonging to the sd thi-e

deuissions being Thirty Acers, Twenty Acres of sd thirty Lving
Jn the Mill plaine : bounded as followeth be it more or les yict

:
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Weast upon the Mill Pond south upon the Land of Simon Peck

:

East upon two staks and the town Comon and North : upon the \

Land of Ephraim Willder With A two Rod hyway Crose breadth

ways : Laid out by Jonathan Sprage y*^ 27 June : 1673

Ten Acres More of sd Thirty Acres Lying and being Jn the

Neck : on the Weast side of the Weast Riuer bounded Westerly

upon sd Riuer : Northerly by A Line of Marked Trees : taking in

the Edo; of a small pond : upon the Land of Decon John War-

feelds : W^easterly upon the jVIedow of John More : by a uarious

Line and southerly upon the Land of the sd White

The whole of the Deuissions of Medows and swamp Land both

first and second Deuission of medow and swamp lot belonging to

sd fine Acre Lott : Lying and being together : in one pece upon

Hop brook bounded Downe streme upon John Jepsons Medow
|

and so Round with upland : Laid out by the Afore sd Joseph

White

fortv Eight Acres more of Sd Thayers tift Deuission of Land

(48) Laid out on the East side of the Great Riuer below fox

brook bounded as followeth the south East Corner : being A
white oak : tree East on Comon with A dirict Line Ninty Eight

Rod to A heap of stons on A Rock being the North East Corner

:

North on Comon with A dirict Line : Seuenty Rod : to A heap of

Stons on A Rock : being the North Weast Corner Weast on

Comon with A dirict Line : fifty fouer Rod : to A stake and Stons

then settino- : of to the weast forty Rod : to A white oake tree :

beino- A Corner then Turning south forty four Rods : Part on

Comon and Part on the great Riuer to John balkoms Land South

on sd Land : forty four Rod to A stak so turning South with ball-

Corns Land thirty two Rod to A stake and stons being the South-

weast Corner then turning East Eleuen Rod : to the South East

Corner here beins: fiue Acres Allowanc Nouember the seuenth :

1707

Ijy Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comitte

i
T
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January y'' 26"". 1710 Six acres of Ebenezer Spraofues fift

Deuision of Land. Laid out for Sam". Thayer. Joyning to his

other Land aboue Second phiin Bounded East on sd Land
Twenty four Rod the South East Corner, being a white oak tree

marked & y" north East Corner. A white oak tree marked : north

on Comon forty Seuen Rod to a white oak Tree marked being y*

norwest Corner, west on Comon Thirty Two Rod to a black oak

Tree marked being South west Corner South on Common forty

Two Rod to the South East corner here being alowance for a

four Rod way Through Sd Land with one acre allowance for bad

Land, the Remainder of Sd Six acres being two acres & half

wanting ten Rod Laid Joyning to Sd Land, bounded South on

Sd Land Twenty Rod the Southwest Corner being a white oak

tree marked west on Common Twenty Rod to a white oak tree

marked being the norwest Corner north on Common Ten Rod :

to a heap of Stons on a Rock being the north East Corner. East

on Comon Thirty four Rod being a white oake Tree marked near

the South East Corner. Laid out by Thomas White Sery^ Samuel

Thayer & Samuel Moore Committee

Samuel Thayer

[567.] Part of Samuell Haywards Land Jn Mendon Xow
Samuel Thayers as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the

third of April! on thousand seuen Hundred and two : and Ac-

knowledged before John Wilson Justis of the peace the thirty

first of January 1703/4: vict Jt is the Contents of forty Eight Acres

of Land and Medow and all the Rights and Priuiledges of thre

Acre Lott Jn all futur Deuissions of Land Lying and being Jn
the Township of ^lendon Thirty two Acres of sd Land : Lying

Northerly of Hop brook bounded Southerly Partly : upon sd

Hop brook : and partly upon Comon that Line being fifty Rod
Easterly upon Comon by A line of Ninty six Rod : Northerly

upon Comon : fifty and two Rods : Weasterly upon Comon by a

line of one Hundred Rods : a great White oake att the North

Weast Corner and A stake North East Corner:) The other six-

teen Acres : Lying upon both sids the Mill Riuer : below Hop
brook four Acres of it being ^Nledow Lying Jn seueral peices as
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Recorded Jn the town Records the other twelve Acres bein^

partly upland Partly swamp and Low Land : are bounded as fol-

owech : six Acres Lying upon the East side of sd Riuer bounded \

Northerly partly upon part of the Above sd Medow : so with A \

line of ^Marked Trees : to a pine tree by Rehoboth Road so
j

bounded by sd Road to a pine tree att A point of A hill Nere the
'

Riuer and so with A line of marked Trees : to A great Red oake

Xere the Riuer on the Weast side : bounded Partly : on the

Riuer and partly on the Aboue sd jNIedow : being sixty Rod Jn
Length two Acres and sixty Rod more Lying Downe streame :

bounded Northerly : ten Rod by .the Land of NiColas Cooke East-
,

erly with A line of marked trees Downe streame on part of the

Aboue sd Medow Att Quick streame weast partly on the Riuer

and Partly on the Aboue sd Medow : being thirty Rods in Length :

two Acres and sixty Rod More Lying on the East side of Reho

:

both Roade Nere sd Riuer bounded Weasterly upon sd Road
twenty Rod Jn breadth and twenty two Rod Jn length : bounded

on Eury side with Marked Trees and stakes) on the Weast side i

of sd Riuer against Part of the Aboue sd Medow up on Quick

streame half one Acre of swamp bounded Easterly by the Riuer

from the Riuer Round with upland upstreame from sd : half Acre

Half one Acre more bounded Easterly upon part of y** Aboue sd

Medow : being forty Rod Jn Length and two Rod in breadth

:

bounded up streame upon A Red oake marked

June y* IB"' 1711 Laid out for Samuel Thayer, on y" East Sid

y" mill Riuer aljoue Quick Stream Twenty acres of Land which

was Exchanged with the Town at their march meeting in y"^ year

1711, Joyning to his other Land Lying in a half Moon, on Two
Sides of Sd Land, bounded north on Common with a Direct Line

Eighty Rod to a black oak tree marked being the north East

Corner. East on Common with a Direct Line tifty seuen Rod to a

heape of Stons on a Rock being y"" South East Corner, South on

Coinon with a Direct Line Eighty three Rod to his other Land a

pine Tree marked near the South west Corner, on all other parts

on Sd Land : Laid ovt bv Tho^ White
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Samuel Thayer '

[568.] forteen Acres of the fourth Deuission of Land beloriirinir

to Edward Linefords Lott Laid out to Samuel Thayer on the North

(14) East side of Hop brook Medow bounded as followeth south-

erly on Samuel Thayers Land : Eighteen Rods : to A white oak

tree : l)einir the South Weatst Corner : Weasterly upon Comon
with A Direct Line : one hundred and six Rod : to A white oake

tre being the NorWeast Corner Northerly upon : Comon with A
Direct Line Twenty four Rod to A forked white oake being the

North East Corner : Easterly on Josiah Thayers Land : Laid out

by Thomas White January y" lO"" : 1706

Six Acres More of the aforsd Deuission belonging to Lnefords

Lott Laid out on the south side hop brook Medow : bounded

North on sd medow Twenty Eight Rods Jt being A thre Cor-

nerd Peice : the North Weast Corner being A white oak tree

Weastei'ly : on Comon : with A direct Line : fifty Rods : to A
black oake tree being the south Corner East on Comon : with A
dirict Line forty four Rods to A white oake tree being the North

East Corner

by Thomas White Januaiy 10 : 1706

Nine Acrs and six score and ten Rod of the fourth Deuission

be longing to Jonathan Haywards Lott Laid out to the Aboue sd

Samuel Thayer Three Acres and fifty Rod on the Weast sid of the

Mill Riuer below hop brook bounded as followeth Easterly on

Samuel Thayers Medow : twenty six Rod Jt being A thre Cor-

nered Peice A swamp white oake markt Downe streame A pine

tree ; markt up streame Northerly on Comon : with A dirict Line

twenty six Rod : to A white oake Tree being the West Corner

southerly on Comon with A direct Line : forty one Rod to sd

Thayers ^Nledow : Laid out by Thomas White January 10 :

1706

(5:4) hue Acres & half More of sd Nine Acres : of sd Deuis-

sion Laid on the East side of the mill Riuer : on both sids of

Quick streame : bounded Weast on Samuel Thayers Land Eigh-

teen Rod the southweast Corner A pople tree the North weast

Corner A pople tree the Noxth East Corner : A pine tree : the
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south East Corner A Pople tree : her being Alowanc for A four

Rod Way Cros the sd Land to Rehoboth

by Thomas White January 10*": 170(j

(1) One Acre more of the abouesd Deuission Laid on the

Weast side of the Mill Riuer : below Hopp brook bounded Downe

streem upon Medow East on the Mill Riuer upstream upon Sam-

uel Thayers Land Weast on the bottem of A steep hill, by Thomas

White January 10 : 1706

One acre & half more of sd Deuission on y* west side y" mill

[1 : 2] Riuer, Bounded Westerly on Comon with a Direct Line

from a hemLock Tree by hop brook to an Elbow in y" Riuer, So

Round with Sd Thayers Land and Medow.

By Thomas White January y" 10'". 1716

[569.1 Samuel Thayer

EPhreim Pecks lift Deuission of Land Now Samuel Thayers as

(3) Appears by A deed of salle baring Date

Part of it Laid out on the south side of hopp brook bounded

Northerly on sd Thayers other Land southerly on Comon fifty

nine Rods a black stand being the Northweast Corner : A whit

oak tree beina^ the : south East Corner : it being A three Cor-

nered Peice of Laid forthre acres the whole Containing fiue Acers

wantino- thirty two Rods one Acre and one hundred and Twenty

and Eight Rod Laid out the 20"' of fel)uary 1713 by

Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Robert Euens Comite

One Acre and three Quarters more of sd Deuission for one

Acre on the East of hopp brook : Jt being A three Cornered Peice

(1) bounded Weast on sd Thayers other Land : sixty four Rod :

A black oake being the South Corner south Weast on Comon

Twenty two Rods to stons on A Rock : being the south East

Corner East on Comon forty six Rod : to stons on A Rock : being

A Corner of sd Thayers other land

Laid out by Thomas White Samuel Thayer Robert Euens :

febu^ 20'" 1713 Com"«

Eio'ht Acres and half more of sd Deuission Laid for six Acres

(6) on the East side hopp brook bounded southerly on Josiah
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Thayers Land sixteen Rodd Weasterly part on Josiah Thayers

Land : and part on Samuel Thayers Land : sixty Rod to A white

oake tree : being the North weast Corner North on Comon Thirty

Rod : to the North East Corner of his other Land East on sd

Thayers other Land: Laid out February 20*'' 1713

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Robert Euens Comite

Three acres More of sd fift Deuission Wanting Twelue Rod

(3) Laid out on the North sid of the graue Medovv Joyning to

the sd Thayers other Land bounded North on sd Land twenty

Rods : Weast on William Holbrooks Land thirty Rod : to A black

oake tree Markt nere the south Weast Corner south on Comon :

forty Rods : to A black oak tree nere the South East Corner

:

East on Comon twenty fiue Rod : to a black oake stand Nere the

North East Corner : febu' : 22 : 1713

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer & Robert Euens Comite

February y'= 20"" 1713 Seuen acres of Ephraim pecks fift Deui-

(7) sion and Three acres of Seth Chapins fift Deuision Laid out for

Samuel Thayer, on y" west Side of fox brook, bounded East on

his other Land : a White oak tree mark**, up stream : west on

Common Sixty nine Rod to a hornbine Tree marked : Thence with

a Direct Line fifty Rod To a pine Tree marked. Thence with a

Direct Line Sixty Rod to a white oak Tree marked Down streem

nere his other Land The whole Containing Twenty Three acres.

Thirteen acres allowance for bad Land : Laid out by Thomas

White Serueyer. Robert Euens & Samuel Thayer Committee

Samuel Thayer

[570.] Six Acres of Land belonging to William Holbrooks Lot

ui'=', of the fourth Deuission four Acres and of the fifth Deuision

two Acres Now Samuel Thayers As Appears by A deed of sale

from James Keith baring Date 15 day of January 1716

APrill y" tenth ,1717 Laid out for Samuel Thayer half one Acre

of medow : Part of William sprages second Devission of medow

and four Acres of William Holbrook fourth Deuission of upland

on the West side of the Round Medow bounded Round on Comon
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Land : the North east Cornei- : being A black oak tree : North-

erly on Cofnon thirty seiien Rod : to A black oake tree being the

Norwest Corner Westerly thirty seuen Rod to A black oak stand :

being the south West Corner Southerly twenty Rod to A white

oak : tree being the south East Corner Easterly twelue Rod to the

north East Corner : by Thomas White

Aprill y" tenth 1717 Laid out for Samuel Thayer on the North

side the Round Medow : two Acres of William Holbrooks fifth

Deuission of Land and forty Rod of William Sprages second

Deuission of medow : to gether as followeth bounded south upon sd

Medow : forty Rod : A walnut stand Markt nere the South East

Corner a stake and stons being the south West Corner West on

Comon forteen Rod to A black oake tree : being the norwest

Corner North on Comon forty Rod to A black oake tree : being

the North East Corner : East on Comon fourteen Rod to the

south East Corner the Whole Containing three Acres and half one

Acre and A quarter Alowanc— by—
Thomas White Thomas Sanford and Samuel Thayer Comitee

Nouember y*" 13"". 1710 Twenty Seuen acres of Seth Chapins

lift Deuision Laid out for Samuel Thayer on y" East Side of fox

Brook Joyning to his other Land at one End & one Side,

bounded on y" East Side Sd Land w"". a heap of Stons. on a Rock it

being y° Southwest Corner. South on Common Seuenty Rod to a

white burch being y° South East Corner. East on Common Sixty

Rod to a white oak Tree being y" Norwest Corner North on

Common Seuenty Six Rod to a bunch of White oak trees Marked

Thence with a Direct Line fiftiy Six Rod to a maple tree marked

nere Sd brook nere the Nor west Corner So W. to his other Land,

the whole Containing Thiily Eight acres, Eleuen acres Allow-

ance for bad Land

Laid out by Thomas White Seruey''. Seth Chapin : Samuel

Thayer Com''"'. ,

January y" 2(3"^ 1710 Laid out for Samuel Thayer. William

Spragues Six acres which was to be Laid in y" prohibeted Land :
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& one acre & half & Twelue Kod of John Spragues Six acres)

aboue Second phiin Joyning to his other Land bounded north on

Sd Land fifty Six Rod the norwest Corner a black oak Tree

marked West on Common forty Six Rod to a bunch of Black oak

Stands, being y'' South west Corner. South on Common Twenty

Eight Rod to a white oak Tree marked being the South East

Corner East on Common forty six Rod to his other Land, the

whole Containing Twelue acres & Twelue Rod. four acres and

Half allowed for bad Land. Laid out by Tho« White Serueyer

Sam" Moore & Samuel Thayer— Committee

Joseph Steuens

[57L] Joseph Steuenses Thirty Acre House Lott Granted him

by the Town of Mendon Att a Publick Towne Meting febuerey

the Eleuenth 1668 for his JnCoredgment to suply the towne with

A smith is buted and bounded as followeth Westerly upon the

Hous Lott of Georg Aldrich Easterly upon A ten Rod hyway :

southeasterly upon : A four Rod Hyway Leading Jnto the south

Woods Southerly upon Comon Land

Laid out by Beniemin Albee

The dubling Lott or second Deuission of upland being Thirty

Acres sixten acres of sd thirty Acres Laid out upon the Mill

Plaine : bounded as followeth Northerly upon the Land of John

Sprage and East upon A Runill of water and south upon the

Land of John Thomson. Weast upon sd Joseph steuenses

Medow : Laid out by Jonathan Sprage : 28 March 16 : 73 ib A 2

Rodway cros sd lott

The first Deuission of Medow belonging to sd Lott Laid out

upon the East sid of the Mill Riuer below the mill l)ounded

Northerly with marked Trees Southerly UPon a point : of upland :

Coming hom to the Riuer : Easterly with upland Weasterly with

sd Riuer : the whole being ten Acres more or Les

Laid out by Joseph White

The second Deuission of Medow is bounded as followeth one

Part of Jt Lying upon A Run that Runs Jnto Mathias Pufers

house Lot : bounded North and South with marked trees East and

Weast with upland —
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Another part of sd Medow : Lying upon the East side of

second bridg Riuer on the Weast side of bare hill below the falls

Jn that Riuer : bounded up the stream with A marked Tree and

a stak downe streame with marked Trees Weast on sd Riuer

Easterly on upland —
Another part of sd Medow Lying upon the East side of sd

Riuer below the North Cedar swamp bounded with points of up-

land Coming to the Riuer : An other Part of sd Medow : Lying

att the south East End of the plain beyend the North Cedar

swamp betwen sd plain and the great Medow : bounded up

stream and Down streame with marked Trees : all other points

With upland the whole of the four peces Containing three Acres

be it more or Les : Laid out by Joseph white

fourteen Acres More of the Dubling Lott Laid out betwen the

Mudy brook and the mill Riuer bounded as followeth East on

John Harburs Land Twenty Eight Rod : south on the Land of

fardinando Thayer sixty Eight Rod : Weast on Comon fifty Rod :

North upon Mathias puifers medow ther being AUowanc for a :

two Rod way threw sd Land

Laid out by Thomas White March 15 : 1705

The swamp Lott belonging to the sd Lott being fine Acres

More or Les Js Laid out upon the Weast side of Second bridg

Riuer bounded Easterly upon sd Riuer : Weasterly partly upon

upland partly upon A line of marked Trees : North partly upon

upland partly upon marked Trees Southerly with A line of marked

Trees to y^ Riuer)

Laid out by Joseph White

Joseph Steuens Solomon Wood Jvn"'

[572.1 The fourth Deuission of Land belonging to the aforesd

Joseph Steuenses Lott being sixty Acres : is bounded as follow-

eth Northerly on the Land of Thomas Thayer and Part on the

Land of James Albe Easterly upon dedham Line : begining att

A Rock Jn Dedham line which is the North East Corner so Run-

inir with Dedham Line sixty two Rod : A walnut being the

Southermost Corner : Southerly upon Comon one hundred and

Seuentv Rods : the Line Runing threw A burnt swamp : so
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piching upon the Mill Riuor att the Mouth of A small Run : that

Coras out of sd swamp And Weasterly upon Medow Lying

betwen sd Land and the Riuer :
—

Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The third Deuission or gi-eat Lott belonging to sd Steuenses

Lott : Lying upon the East side of the Mill Riuer : Containing

one hundred and twenty Acres bounded Downe streame or or

southerly on the Edg of a Round hill by a line of markt Trees :

A smal Maple in a smal piece of Medow : about four Rod from

the Riuer with A black oake stake att the East Corner Easterly

upon Comon : Land the Line Runing Along nere the Midle of

second bridg plaine Northerly upon Coraon Land : by A line of

Marked trees : A black oake att the northEast Corner and A
maple Jn the swamp Nere the mill plaine : and Weasterly part

upon : the streame beyend the Mill Plaine : and Part upon the

Medow belonging to the sd Lott and Partly upon the Mill Riuer

:

desember y** 20"' : 1735 laid ovt for solomon wood Jvn'' 2 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near shok-

colog and is bounded north on sd land 9 rod East on daniel tafts

land 44 rod sovth on silvanes holbrooks land 9 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner thence rvning north 6 : dgr' and

half East 44 rod to a heap of stons att his other land being the

norwest corner the whole being 2 acers and 80 rod 80 rod alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Joseph white chain men

April y^ 'S"" : 173tj laid ovt for solomon wood Jvn"" 2 acers tenth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land near shockcolog

and is bovnded west on sd land 40 rod sovth on comon one Rod
East on the land of benjamen archer 40 rod north on common 15

rod the corners all heaps of stons —
the same day laid ovt for sd wood 40 acers tenth division of

land Joyning to his other land near shokcolog and is bovnded

East on his own land north part on Joseph taft Jun" land and

part on Joseph taft sein" land and on comon 8 rod to a heap of

stons being the norwest corner thence : rvnins so\-th 20 dsfr"
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East 56 rod to a heap of stons near the norwest corner of silvanes \

holbrooks land then bovnded sovth on sd holbrooks land to his \

own land it being a broaken peace of land containing 43 acers :

and 20 rod 3 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt
\

by Thomas white svrvayer and Joseph white Chain man \

[573.] John aldrich Joseph Aldrich .

,

Janvary y'^ 9'"
: 17181-2- laid ovt for John aldrich three acers

and half sixth division of land on the west side the great River

Joyning to his other land bovnded Easterly on sd land sixty rod

westerly on woodland tompsons land thirteen rod a white oak

tree markt near the sovtheast corner sovtherly on common with a

direct line to a walnut tree markt near seth aldriches land sovth-

east on sd land fovr rod to his own land the whole containing

fovr acers half an acer alowed for bad land and a private way to

a small peace of common land left adjoyning by thomas white

Jacob aldrich Robert taft committee

desember y"^ 8""
: 1719 laid ovt for John aldrich seven acers of

samvel Reads seventh division of land on the East side of

his land now improved begining att the sovtheast corner of his

other land then rvning sovth 10 dgr' west by sd reads land

Eighty Rod to a heap of stons on the north side of a brook and

on the sovth sidp the road leading to peter aldriches then East 10

dgr" sovth twenty four Rod to a heap of stones being the north-

east corner then north 10 dgi-* East Eighty rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner then west 10 dgr^ north to the tirst

bovnds the whole being twelve acers five acers alowed for bad

land and a Rode cros a corner of sd land : l)y Robert Evens

Jacob aldrich thomas white committee —

desember y*^ 8"'
: 1719 laid ovt for John aldrich thirty one acers

of land : twelve acers of his sixth division and nineteen acers of

his seventh division Joyning to his other land near his house be-

gining att the north side att a great Rok with stones on itt being

a former bovnds then rvning westerly by his other land twenty

rod to a heap of stones thence with a direct line to a heap of
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stones on a stvmp seventy rod then rvning north 19 dirr* west

twenty rod to a walnvt stand then sovtheast fvll point one hun-

dred and Eighty rod to a heap of stones then sovthwest fvll point

one hvndred and ten Rod to his other land : it beinj; a broken

peace of land lying in among his land formerly laid ovt Estemed
att forty two acers and thirty two Rod : Eleven acers and thirty

two rod alowed for bad land by Robert Evens Jacob aldrich

thomas white committee

October y* 20"' 1747 Laid out for Joseph Aldrich 2 Acres &
half 11"' Division of land ajoyning to his other Land beirinjnor at

y® S : E : Corner of peter aldrichs land thence Runing north 40

Deg" west 20 Rod on Comon to a heap of Stones being 3^* nor-

west Corner then East 40 Deg''* north on Comon 20 Rod to a

heap of Stones the north East Corner Then South 40 Deg" East

on Comon 20 rod being y* South East Corner thence with a Di-

rect Line to the north East Corner of his other Land and on Sd
Land to the first bounds Laid out by William Torrev Sur^.

Jacob aldrich & Joseph Aldrich chain men

[574.] Thomas Thayer

Mendon May y" 22''. 1721., Then Laid out To Thomas Thayer
of Fardinando Thayers fourth Diuision : four acres of it is Butted

and Bounded ; East on the Medow of Sd Fardinando Thayer the

Noi-theast Corner, by a Rock near the Riuer. at the Lower End :

of William Holbrooks Medow ; North upon Common Land Cross

a neck of up Land ; home to Samuel Haywards Swampe West
Part on the Sd Haywards Swamp and part on Common, and part

upon Rehoboth Road and South on Common by a various Line

from Rehoboth Road to Thayers ]\Iedow. upon hilly Land
Laid out by Josiah Chapin

October y*' 11"': 1727 laid ovt for Thomas thayer three qvar-

ters of an acer of seventh division of land Joyning to his other

land where his son Davids hovse now standeth and is Bovnded
sovtheasterly on a three rod way twenty Rod and on all other

parts on his other land it being a Broken peace of land contain-

ing one acer and a qvarter half an acer alowed for bad land laid
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A
T

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer seth chapin and Jacob aldrich

committee v

february y^ 13"" : 17223. laid ovt for samvel thayer 8 acers sev-
\

enth division of land on wigwam hill begining at a heap of stons
\

beino- John leffgs sovtheast corner thence rvning west fvll point
\

44 rod to a heap of stons in a little swamp being the norwest

corner then sovth 55 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest

corner then East to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

then north 55 rod to the first bovnds containing 15 acers and 20

rod 7 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way

laid oyt by robart Evens Jacob aldrich and James keith

february y^ 10"' 1755^ laid ovt for david thayer 112 rod of his

fathers tenth division of land laid by his Barn and is bovnded

westerly on a three rod way 16 rod and on all other parts on his

own land laid ovt l)y Thomas white and Jacob aldrich

february y" 6"" : 1735^ laid ovt for samvel thayer 2 acers and 40

rod of his fathers tenth division laid Joyning to his other land

near wigwam hill and is bovnded north on sd land 44 rod East on

John leffgs land 9 rod to sd legs sovthwest corner thence rvning

west fvll point 44 rod to stons on a rock being the sovthwest

corner thence with a direct line to the sovthwest corner of his

other land the whole being 2 acers and three qvarters half an acer

alowed for l«ul land laid ovt by Thomas white and Jacob aldrich

the same day laid out for cap' thomas thayer one acer and half

tenth division of land att damd swamp and is bovnded northerly

part on nathaniel Rawsons land and part on the way leading to

benjamon darlin<>-s (U rod west on chesnvtt hill brook seven rod

sovtliorlv (Ml the land of thomas sanford t)2 rod to sd Rawsons

land it bt'ini>- a three cornered peace of land laid ovt by Thomas

white and Jacob aldrich

Thomas Thayer

[575.] Thomas Thayers Ten Acre Lott giuen to him by his

father ftirdinando Tlia\^»n- As Appears by A deed of gift : baring

Date the Seuentccnth of June one thousand six hundred Eighty
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and Eight the Ten Acre Lot to Consist of all the Riorhts and
priuiledges belonging to Lotts of that bignes : Jn sd Towne : the

hous Lott and Dubling Lott Lying to gether &thre Acrs of third

deuission up on the Weast side of the Ten Rod Hyway Leadinj;

to Rehoboth & : bounded Easterly upon the sd Ten Rod way :

Southerly partly upon A brook Comonly Knowne by the Name of

second brook and partly on Samuel Sheperds swamp Lott and
Weasterly Upon Comon & Northerly upon a small Peice of

Comon —
Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The Third Deuision or great Lott being forty Acres Twenty
acres of it Laid out on the East side Calebs hill : on both sids of

second brook bounded as foloWeth. the North Weast Corner
being a black oake tree : East on Comon with a direct Line : forty

Rod to a walnut tree : being the south East Corner south on
Comon with A direct Line Eighty Rod to A walnut tree being the

south Weast Corner : Weast on Comon : with A dirict Line forty

Rod to A white oake Tree being the North weast Corner North
on Comon with A dirict Line Eighty Rod to the North East
Corner

:

Laid out by Thomas White March 15 : 1706 —
Ten Acres More of sd third Deuision Lying on the Weast side

of the Mill Riuer : Nere Jsaac Thayers house : bounded Weast on
the Land of Jsaac Thayer In part and partly upon the

Entred Land of fardinando Thayer that Line being : forty Rod
Northerly upon the Land of fardinando Thaver bv A

Line of seuenty six Rods : East bounded upon : two Rod hvwav :

by a line of three Rods : southerly upon the land of fardinando

Thayer : afore sd A stake being the south Corner : Laid out

by Josiah Chapin Nouember 21 : 1()99

May the twenty second 1701 Laid out to Thomas Thaver Hue
Acres of Daylys Dul)Iing Lott and four Acres of fourth Deuision

Now Jn posesion of sd : Thayer Laid Aioyning to the medow :

that sd Thayer Purchesed of Timothy Winter : as it is bounded
southerly upon sd medow : and on all other sid Jn Compased
with Lines of marked trees : upon Comon Land—

by Josiah Chapin
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Half one Acre More of fardinando Thayers-: fourth Deuission

Laid out for Thomas Thayer on the East side of the Mill Riuer

bounded as foUovveth Weast on sd Thomas Thayers Medow.

twenty Rod East on Comon twenty Rod southerly on Comon

Eiffht Rod : the south East Corner being A black oake tree marked

being A three Cornered Peice Lying Aboue the Mill Plaine : Laid

out the twenty fourt;h January 1706y by Thomas White

Thomas Thayer

[576.] Two Acres More of fardinando Thayers fourth deuis-

sion and tiue Acres of fourth deuission belonging to Samuel

Haywaxd Lott Laid out Joyning to his Land by his house :

bounded as followeth sotherly on sd Thayers Land twenty and

Eio;ht Rod : the south East Corner being A black oake tree the

south weast Corner A maple Tree : Weasterly on Comon with A
du'ict Line : forty four Rod to A black oake stand : being the

North "VVeast Corner Northerly on John Darlings Land twenty

four Rod : to A maple tree : being the NorthEast Corner : East-

erly on Land formerly John Warfeelds forty four Rod : to the

south East Corner here being Alowanc for A two Rod hyway

throw sd Land Laid out 24 January 1706^

l)y Thomas White :

Ten Acrs More of fardinando Thayers Land Laid out to

Thomas Thayer and is bounded Weast upon the Land of Jsaac

Thayer and al>out two Rods of the same Line bounded on the

Land of fardinando Thayer l>y A Line of forty Rods bounded

Northerly upon the Land of fardinando Thayer by a line of

seuenty six Rods East bounded upon a two Rod hyway by a line

of thre Rods southerly bounded upon the Land of fordinando

Thayer Aforesd A stake being the South Corner : Laid out

Nouember : twenty first lt>99 —
by Josiah Cha[)in Part of y'' o Deuission

Six Acres of fardinandcnis fourth Deuission Laid out to Thomas

Thayer : bounded south on the Land of John Darling by A line

of thirty six Rod : East on the Land of the aboue sd Thomas

Thayer : l)y A Line of forty six Rod : North on Comon by A line

of fortcen Rods : Weast on Comon l)y A line of fifty four Rods :
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the father most Corner Piching upon an Elijow of iJaylys Alia.s

second brook Laid out July: 10"*

:1701 : by Josiah Chapin

Six Acres of sd Thomas Thayers fift Deuission Laid out Joyn-

ing to his other Land att second brook : bounded south on »<!

Land : Eighty Rod to A black oak stand being the south East

Corner East on Comon : twelue Rod : to A Red oake stand and

heap of Stons : being the North East Corner north on Comon
Eighty Rod : to A forked White oake : being the : North East

Corner Weast on Comon twelue Rod to the North Weast Corner :

of his other Land

fifty Three Acres More of sd Thayers fift deuision Laid out at

the south End of Chesnut hill : bounded as foloweth the south

East Corner a black oake Tree East on Comon with A dirict

Line fifty two Rod : to a walnut Tree being : the North East

Corner North on Comon one Hundred and Seuenty Rods to A
maple being the North Weast Corner : Weast on Comon : with

A dirict Line : forty Eight Rod : to an Ash being the south

Weast Corner : South part on sd Thayers Land And Part on

Jsaac Thayers Land one hundred and Seuenty Rod to the south

East Corner. —
Seuenty one Acres More of sd Thayers fift Deuission Laid out

upon both sids of fox brook the North East Corner being A white

oake North on Comon with A dirict Line : Eighty two Rod : to

A white oake stand and heap of stones : being the North AVeast

Corner Weast on Comon with A dirict Line one hundred and

sixty Rod to A stake and stones being the south AYeast Corner

South on Comon with A direct Line : fifty fine Rod : to sd

Thayers Medow : a stake Nere sd Medow East on Land all redy

Laid out one hundred and sixty Rod to the North East Corner

:

here being fine Acres Alowanc and all so Alowanc for A two Rod

way Cros sd Land : Laid out June y* second 1707

by Thomas white Samuel Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comitte

The Medows and swamp belonging to the Albresd Ten Acre

[577.] Lott set ouer and Jmpropriated to him the sd Thomas

Thayer by his fother fiirdinando Thayer as Apears by an Jnstru-

ment for that purpos baring Date the thirtieth day of January
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seuenteen hundred and Nine under hand and seale Lyin in seuerall

Places as thay ware Laid out to sd Thayer and Recorded —
one part or percell Lying upon the Weast side of the Mill

Riuer below William Holbrooks Medow bounded upstreame

upon sd Holbrook Medow down stream with A stake weast upon

upland East with the Riuer

Laid out by Joseph white

Also all the Medow and Medow bottem Laid out to the Aboue

sd Thayer Lying wpon the Weast sid of sd mill Riuer betwen the

aforsd Medow and the Road to Rehoboth as it is Now Drawn and

wheare the bridg is ouer sd Riuer & Nowlyes Laid out by Josiah

Chapin 25 May 1686

allso the Medow bottem Called and Knowne by half Acre a litle

beyend the Apps feeld att the Corner of Josiah Thayers Land,

with all the fine Acre Right of Medow belonging to the fine acre

Right which John Dayly Purchesed of Samuel Hayward of sd Men-

don and which sd Thayer Purchesed of sd Dayly : Lying Partly

under the foot of the hill Caled barehill Partly in a peice that

Lyeth on A smal Run of Water on the Plain by second bridg

Riuer : which Emptyeth Jt self Jn to sd second bridg Riuer

:

Partly in A peice Adioyning to the half Acre by the Apps feeld :

aboue mentioned and Pai-tly by beuer Dam : bounded upstreame

with fardinando Thayers Medow Down stream upon the Medow
of Peter Holbrook

Mendon aprill y"" 10: 1718 laid out by the six deuision Ten

acres of Land for Thomas Thayer neair a brook Commonly Called

second brook on the south side of sd brook bounded northerly

vpon his own land Eighty Three Rod to a walnut tree marked

being the nor westerly Corner westerly upon Common thurty six

Rod to a heap of Stoans being y" Sow westerly Corner Southerly

on Comon Eighty Three Rod to a heap of Stones Easterly on

Common twenty Rod to a former marked tree four acres and

half alowed for bad land laid out by Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich

Thomas white Committee

The saim day laid out for Thomas Thayer Ten acres of sixt

diuision Jovninir to his other land near his house bounded east
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on sd land seiuMity four rod fro.n soeond l.rook t.; :i h-a,. ot

Stones bein- y« northeast Corner north on Common thirty tour

rod to a heap of Stones being the nor^ve.st Corner west part on

Common part on his own land South on second brook to his

other land the whole containing 15 acers and Three (luarters

hue acres and Three .luarters alowed for bad land and a Three

Rod way through Sd land

The same day by the same Comuuttee laid out tor J homas

Th-iver six acres sixt diuision bounded east on his other land

Thurty two rod from a heap of stones being the northeast corner

to his other land south on his other land Eighty six rod to a black

oak tree markt att his other land by Second brook north on com-

mon Eio-htv six rod to the north east corner it being a three cor-

nered peaJe this peace containing eight acres and ninety six rod

Two acres and ninety six rod alowed for bad land.

rgiyg -| . Thomas Thayer

The same dav bv the same comitee laid out for Thomas thayer

four acres sixth diuision Joyning to his other land near Calips

hill bounded east on his other land forty four rod a heap of stones

beina ye South East Corner, north on Common Twenty two Rod

to a heape of Stones, being r norwest Corner west on Common

fourty four Rod to a heap of Stones, being y^ Southwest Corner

South on Common Twelue Rod, to T South east Corner this

peice Containing four acres and half & Twenty Rod, half an acre

& Twenty Rod Tdlowed for bad Land, Laid out by. Tho^ ^\ hite

Ser. Robert Euens & Jacob Aldrish Committee

Mendon Aprill r 2^ = l'^^'^' ^akl out for thomas thayer

of the six division Twenty five Acers of Land begining at the

swamp Commonly Calld the dam Swamp by the road going ouer

at the duo-e rock bounded South on Sd roade twenty rod to a heap

of Stones being a Corner from thence Runing north thirty five

de-rees west thirty Rod to a heap of Stones then turning East

TMrty five deo-rees north fifty three rod to a great Rock being y"

South Eaast Corner from thence Runing north thirty five degrees

west seventy rod to a heap of stones being y*" northeast Corner

from thence runing west thirty five degrees So ninty rod to a
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black oak being the north west Corner from thence with a direct

line to a heap of Stones at the north west Corner of the sd swamp

so bounded upon S*^ Swamp to the fii-st bounds the whoU Con-

taining thirty seuen acres and three quarters ten acres & thx'ee

quarters alowed for bad land laid by Thomas White Robert Euens

Jacob Aldrich Committee

Aprill y" 21 : 1718 : Laid out for Thomas Thayer, betwen

Little pond and Calips hill Compasing a peace of Sd Thayers

meadow twenty one acers sixth diuision bounded as foloweth the

northeast corner being a heap of stones east on beniamin whelocks

land eio-hty rod to a heap of stones being the South east corner

South on comon by a line of markt trees fifty one rod to stones

beinff the South west corner west on comon with a line of markt

trees eighty rod to a walnut tree markt being the norwest corner

north on comon by a line of markt trees fifty one rod to the

northeast corner the w^hole containing twenty five acers and an

half four acers and half alowed for medow and bad land laid out

by Thomas white Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich Committee

Aprill y"* 21 : 1718 : Laid out for Thomas Thayer two acers

and an half sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his

house bounded east on S** Land forty two rod north on John

darlings Land fifteen rod to stones on a rock being y" norwest

corner west on comon with a direct line forty two rod to his other

Land South on his own Land tiften rod the whole containing

four acers wanting ten rod one acer and half wanting ten rod

alowed for bad Land here being a three rod way alowed cros sd

Land Laid out by Thomas White
Robert Euexs Committee

Jacob Aldrich

Thomas thayer

[579.1 Desember v'^ 2D : 1718 : Laid out for Thomas Thayer

his share of Seder Swamp in the north Seder Swamp
Recorded q^j ^j^g g^gt side the rivcr bounded north on John
March y® 3;

i i j»r i li

171&-19 Tompsons Swamp east on uphind hlty rod then runmg

west full point to the riuer west on Sd riuer by, Thomas

White, Robert Euens. Jacol) Aldrich, Committee
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aprill y" 6: 171!) hiid ovt for thonias thayer tw(; ;ic«'rs and

half sixth division Joyniug to his other land att fox brook on the

east side sd brook l)ovnded east part on Sam" thayers land part

on common fovrteen rod to a heap of stones beins: the sovtheast-

east corner then : rvning west 20 dgr' sovth forty rod a heap of

stones being the sovthwest corner west and north on his own
land : containing three acers and half one acer alowed for bad

land by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich committee

aprill y" 6"': 171!) laid ovt for thomas thayer ten acers sixth

division Joyning to his other land on the west side fox brook

bounded cast on sd land north ))art pn common part on his own
land fifty six rod to a heap of stones being the norwest corner

then rvning sovth 22 dgi-^ east thirty eight rod to a heap of stones

being the sovthwest corner then tvrning east 15 dgi"* north forty

fovr rod to his medow a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner

east on sd medow the whole containing thirteen acers three acers

alowed for bad land : by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob

aldrich committee

Mendon March y'^ P' :
17|l Laid out for Thomas Thayer fifty

acres of Seuenth Diuision of Land : Joyning to y'= South Side of

Bennone Bensons Land, South of Sd Bensons begining
Recorded

.^^ ^ j^gj^pg ^f Stoncs on Sd Bcusons Land, Sovth of Sd
Nouember ^

yei-'i.. 1721 Bensons house, then South twenty three Deg"^*. West
on Common ninty one Rod to a heape of Stones, then

West twenty three Deg"^'^". South on Common one hundred &
forty Rod to a heape of Stones : then North twenty three Dei;'^.

West on Common : Eighty Rod to Sd Bensons Corner, then on

Sd Bensons Land P^ast twenty three Deg"^. north, one hundred and

ten Rod to Sd Bensons Corner, then turning. Sd Corner. Eleuen

Rod to a heape of Stones then to the fii-st l)ounds. thirty Rod. Con-
taining Seuenty Two acres, twenty Two acres allowed for bad Land.

Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich & James Keith, Com'^'=%

Thomas Thayer

[580.] :Mendon ^klarch y« 1 : 1720^^-. Laid out for Lieut

Thomas Thaver twelue acres of Seuenth Diuision : beins: ^ Broaken
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piece of Land on y*' South Side of Little pond, begining at a

black oak being a Southerly Corner, then West twenty four

Deg"^. South on Common twenty Rod to Josiah Thayers Land to

a heape of Stones then on Sd Thayer. North full point to a White

being Sd Thayers north East Corner, then on Sd Land West
fifty Two Rod to a North West Corner, of Sd Land & Turning

Sd Corner South Sixteen Rod to. a Walnutt tree marked with

Stones at y" Root then West on Common forty Rod to a heape of

Stones being a SouthWest Corner then North on Common forty

Rod to a heape of Stones, being a North West Corner, then East

on Common Ninty Nine Rod. to his other Land, then on said

Land to y^ first bounds thirty Two Rod. Containing twenty one

acres. Nine acres allowed for a Road and Bad Land.

Laid out by Rob'. Euens : Jacoli Aldrich & James Keith.

Com'"*.

Mendon March l'^'. 17213-0. L-iid out for Lieut Thomas Thayer

Six acre of Seuenth Diuision on the South End of Calebs hill,

bounded East on Daniel Darlings Land, twenty Six Rod. North on

Beniamin Wheelocks Land twenty one Rod. Westerly partly on his

other Land, partly on Common forty Six Rod to Nathaniel Raw-

sons land Southerly partly on Sd Rawsons. partly on Nathan

Penemans Land Seuenteen Rod to Sam". Thayers South West

Corner, then on Sd Thayers Land forty Rod to Sd Darlings

Corner, being y" first Bounds, the whole Containing Ten acres.

& one hundred & forty Six Rod four acres & one hundred &
forty Six Rod allowed for Bad Land. Laid out by Rob'. Euens

Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Commitee

Mendon [March y" first 1720^-L. Laid out for Lieu' Thomas

Thayer Two acres of Sixth Diuision Com[)ased with his other

Land hereto fore Laid out. on three Sides to y". North

these Returns East of Little Poud bcgining at a heape of Stones on
Recorded Bcniamiu Wheelocks Line bein<r a North Easterly
Nouember >- •'

y»27'bi72i Corner then AVest twenty four Deg". North, on Com-

mon thirty Rod. then South Sixteen Deg'^ West to his

other Land thirtv Rod then on Sd Land to v'' first Bounds. Con-
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taining three acres & ninty Kod one acre & ninty Rod all(j\ved

for a Road & bad Land. Laid out by Robert P^uen.s Jacob Aldrich

& James Keith Comniitee.

j

Mendon April y'' 10^''. 1721 : Laid out for Thomas Thayer two

I acres & half of seuenth Diuision being a broaken Piece of I^and

{
East of his other Land near the Round Medow. begining at a

' place Called Philips. Celer. Runing East fifteen Deg". South on

Sam". Thayer twelue Rod to a heape of Stones, then North four

Deg'^ East, on Common forty four Rod to a heape of Stones,

i then Easterly on Common fifty Rod to his South East Corner, of

I

his other Land, bounded on all other Sides on his other Land

;

!
Containing Six acres ; three acres & half allowed for a Road and

Bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich and James

Keith ; Committee.

Thomas Thayer

[581.] Mendon April y^ 10'^. 1721. Laid out for Thomas

Thayer fiue acres of Sixth Diuision : being a Broaken piece of

Land. South of John Leggs house almost Encompassed in with

his other Land, begining at a heape of Stones in a Little Swamp
being his former South East Corner. Runing Southerh- on Sd

Land partly & partly on the Land Land Laid out to William

Sargent one hundred & Three Rod to his other Land, then on Sd

Land fifty Six Rod to a Corner of Sd Land then Turning Sd

Corner twelue Rod ; then Northerly on Sd Land twenty two Rod

to a heape of Stones then Westerly on Common twenty three

Rod to the first bounds Containing Ten acres ; fiue acres allowed

for a Road c^c bad Land. Laid out by Robert Euens. Jacob

Aldrich & James Keith Committee.

Mendon April y" 12"'. 1721. Laid out for Thomas Thayer one

acre & half of Seuenth Diuision on the South Side of foxes

Brook Joyning to y" South Side of his other Land : begining at

a heape of Stones being a former South East Corner of his other

Land : Runing South four Deg"^. East on Common ten Rod to a

heape of Stones being a South East Corner, then West fifteen
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Desfrees South, on Common forty Rod to his iVIedow. then on Sd
Medow Seuen Rod to his other Land Containing two acres &
twenty, two Rod. one hundred & two Rod allowed for bad Land
Laid out by Robert Euens Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Com'''^

Mendon April y«. 12'^ 172L Laid out for Thomas Thayer
four acres two of his Sixth Diuision & two acres of his Seuenth

Diuision Joyning to y^ North Side of his other Land

These at Chcstnutt hill bounded Southerly on Sd Land fifty

N^uellt *^"^ ^^^^- ^^^^"^^ °" Common twenty nine Rod to Sam"
y.27'b.i72i Thayers South East Corner then Westerly on Sd

Thayers Land forty three Rod. Easterly on Sd Thayers

Land twenty Seuen Rod to his other Land, Containing Eisfht

acres & twenty two Rod. four acres & twenty two Rod allowed

for bad Land. Laid out by Rol)' Euens Jacob Aldrich & James
Keith Committee

Mendon April y" 12'". 1721. Laid out for Thomas Thayer ten

acres of Seuenth Diuision Joyning to the West Side of Winters

Medow. begining on Sd Medow. Joyning to y" South Side of his

other Land : Runing West thirteen Deg^. South on Sd Land
partly & partly on Common : Seuenty fine Rod to a heap of Stones

being a South West & by South Corner then South thirteen Degi-*.

East on Common forty Rod to a heape of Stones, being a South

•East & by East Corner, then East thirteen Deg"^. North on Com-
mon to Sd Medow Sixty two Rod. then on Sd Medow to the first

Bounds Containing Seuenteen acres & forty Rod Seuen acres &,

forty Rod allowed for Bad Land : Laid out by Robert Euens

Jacob Aldrich & James Keith Committee

Nicolus Cooke

[582.] one Quarter Part of Walter Cooks forty Acre house

Lott or A ten Acre Lott with all the Rights Priiu^lidges thereunto

belonging or anywise Apertaining Now Nicolus Cooks As
Appears by A deed baring Date :

The House Lott being Part of the Aboue sd Walter Cooks

house Lot Lying upon the East End of Sd Lott upon the East

side of the ten Rod hvwav the whole of that Part of sd Lott what
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there is aboiie ten Acres is sd Nicolus Cooks as apears by his

fathers Last will and is bounded as followeth. Northerly upon the

House Lott of John Woodland Now Jn the Possesion of Josiah

Chapin East or Easterly upon the House Lott of John Thomson :

Southerly upon A four Rod hyway : Weasterly upon A ten Rod

hyway

The tirst Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

being three Acres and quarter and forteen Rod : Lying Jn the

North medow beit more or Les : is" bounded as followeth : one

part Lyinff in the uper north medow bounded Downe streanie

upon the medow of Daniel Louet up streame upon the Medow of

John Cook) the other part of sd jNIedow Lying in the Lower

North medow bounded Downe streame upon the medow of Danil

Louet up streame upon the Medow of John Cook

The secon Deuission of upland belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

being ten Acres fine Acres & half Laid out as it is bounded

Weasterly upon Mill Riuer part on the Land of Samuel Hayward

Northerly on Comon : by A line of Twenty Rodds : Easterly by

Rehoboth Roade : forty Hue Rods and southerly on Comon by A
line : of twenty Rods : Laid out by Josiah Chapin : June 20 : 1701

The Third deuission of upland and ten Acres of fourth deuision

fifty Acres Jn all Js bounded as followeth southerly Part on

dedham Line and part on Comon Land Weasterly Part on Comon

and Part on the ^Nlill Riuer the North weast Corner being A
maple on the Edg of the hill marked Wheare the hill Comes Nere

home to the Riuer : then turning an Easterly Line : on Comon

Land horn to Rehoboth Roade : so Runing with Rehoboth Road

hom to Dedham line: Laid out the Twentyeth of June 1701

by Josiah Chapin

The second Deuision of Medow being one Acre Lying upon the

Weast side of the ^Nlill Riuer below Quick streame bounded As

followeth upstreame with an ash by the Riuer : and A whit oak on

the side of the hill : Weast on Comon Land : Down stream with A
white oake nere the Riuer : East on the Riuer) Laid out by

Thomas White Jun 10: 1704

Three Acres of the second diuision of Land on the weast sd of
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sd Riuer against sd Cooks Land bounded up streame with A white

cake Weast on Common forty six Rod with A whit oake nere the

Riuer East on sd Riuer

Laid out by Thomas white June y" 10 1704

[583.] Nicolus Cooke

Ten Acres More of the Afore sd fourth Deuision with two Acres

of the second Deuission Laid out on the East side Rehoboth Rode

bounded south on dedham Line sixty Rod : West on sd Road fifty

one Rod : to a stake being the North Weast Corner North on

Comon : with A dirict Line : forty Rod : to A pine being the

north Weast Corner : East on Comon with A direct Line twenty

six Rod to A stake att Dedham Line: Laid out June 10 1704:

by Thomas White

The swamp lott belonging to the Aboue sd Lot Laid out Nere

Dedham line : as it is bounded on the East side Rehoboth Rode

beino- fifty Rod Jn Lenth and Eight Rods Jn breadth Laid out by

Thomas White

The fift Deuission of Land belonging : to the Aboue sd Lott

Laid out betwen the Mill Riuer and Dedham Line : Joyning to

his other Land bounded as followeth : south on James Emersons

Land fifty Rod so with A Dirict Line : to Dedham Line Easte on

sd Line : one Hundred and two Rod : North part on his other

Land : part on Comon to A pine Tree : being the North Weast

Corner Weast on 'Comon with A dirict Line one Hundred and

forty Rod : to to the northweast Corner of James Emersons :

Land : the whole Containing fifty two Acres there being four Acres

Alowanc as allso a three Cornered peice Alowed betwene his other

Land and Dedham Line

The Remainder of sd fifty Acres being two Acres Laid out on

the East side of Rehoboth Road : bounded southerly on sd Cooks

other Land Twenty Rod Weast on said Road, sixteen Rod : North

on Comon Twenty Rod East on Comon sixteen Rod : to his

other Land Laid out })y Thomas white John Darling e^ Samuell

Thayer Comite

May y^ 21 : 1709 : laid ovt for nicolas cook twenty seven acers

and a qvai-ter sixth division on the west side the greatt river above
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the mine rode bovnded as foloweth the norwest corner teing a

white oak tree markt then rvning east 30 d<rr* north forty rod to

sd river then bovnded easterly on sd river seventy eiirht rod then

tvrning west 30 dgr^ sovth seventy one rod to a heap of stones

being the sovthwest corner then north 30 dgr* west seventy eight

rod to the norwest corner the whole containing twenty nine acers

one acer and three qvarters alowed for bad land laid ovt by thornas

white Robard evens Jacob aldrich comitee

June y* 7"". 1721 Laid out for Nicolas Cooke twenty Eight

acres of Seuenth Division on the west side the great River up streem

of John Darlings Land begining at a bass tree marked stand-

ing on the Bank of the SRiuer : Rvning Southwest on Comon

Eiffhty Rod : to a heape of Stones being a South Corner, then on

Comon fifty Rod to sumners Land to the Riuer : So on the Riuer

to the first bounds, Containing twenty nine acres one acre allowed

for bad Land Laid out by Robert Euens, Jacob Aldrish and

Thomas white Committee

nicolas cook Joseph chilson

[58-1:.] march y*" 1(3"' : 1731 laid o\i; for nicolas cook Eleven

acers of land : viz : 4 acers sixth division 4 acers seventh division

and 3 acers Eighth division laid Joyning to his other land near

his hovse and is bovnded westerly on Rehol)oth Rode 70 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner thence iwning East 8 dgr*

sovth 62 rod to david aldriches land and is Bovnded northerly

part on sd aldriches land and part on common Rvning from sd

aldriches : sovth East corner East fvll point to Belingham line :

and is bovnded on all other parts on his own land : it being a

broaken peace of land compasing in 16 acers and half of land

formerly laid ovt the whole containing 33 acers and half five

acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Thomas sanford and Jacol) aldrich chain men

avsrvst y^ 29"*: 1735 laid ovt for Joseph chilson and John

Read 12 acers ninth division of land : viz : 8 acers for sd chilson

and 4 acre for Read laid together Joyning to land laid ovt to

'Ebenezer Read and Joseph white and is bovnded west on sd land
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60 rod rvning from a white oak tree being the sovthwest corner

East 8 dgr* sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast

corner then north 8 dgi-* East 60 rod to a stake and stons in a

swamp being the northeast corner then west 8 dgr^ north 40 rod

to a white oak tree markt being the norwest corner : the whole

being 15 acers 3 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

Janvary y" 21' : 1735 laid for Joseph chilson and John Read 10

acers and half tenth division of land laid Joyning to their other

land near moses Reads and is bovnded north part on sd land and

part on leweses land 68 rod rvning fr^m the sovtheast corner of

sd land sovth 8 dgi-' west 30 rod to thomas Reads land then

bovnded sovth on sd land to moses Reads land then on sd reads

land to sd leweses land it being a broaken peace of land contain-

ing 12 acers and half 2 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svr Ebenezer Read chain man

Janvary y** 20"': 1735 laid ovt for John Read one acer and

half tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near

Ezekiel Whites and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 41 rod iwning

from the sovthwest corner of sd land west 12 dgi-^ north 6 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north 12 dgi"*

East 29 rod to John holbrooks land to a heap of stons being the

norwest corner then bovnded northerly on sd holbrooks land 6

rod to his own land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer

Read chain man

October y" 27"" 1737 laid ovt for Joseph chilson 3 acers and

half tenth division of land laid near samvel whites and is bovnded

northerly part on the land of Ebenezer printic and part on the

land of Ebenezer Read 8 rod and Easterly part on sd Reads land

and part on common (JO rod rvning from the sovthwest corner of

sd Reads land sovth 25 dgi-" 20 rod to timothy gyes land and is

l)()vnded sovtherly on sd gyes land 14 rod to James keiths land

and is bovnded westerly on sd land 36 rod to sd printices land it

beinu' a liroaken peace of land containing 3 acers and 100 rod 20
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rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Ebenezer Read and Joseph chiLson chain men

saravel hunt wiliam Johnson David thayer Jvn'

[585.] Janvary y" 14^'' 1723-*- laid ovt for wiliam Johnson

three acers and half of samvel warfeelds seventh division Joyninor

to his other land near his hovse lying at the norwest coi-ner of

sd land begining att an heap of stones on the west side sd land on

a Rockey hil thence Rvning west 8 dgr' sovth ten Rod to stones

on a Rock being the sovthwest corner then north 4 diji-' East

twenty five Rod to the sovthwest corner of Elihve warfeelds land

then bovnded northerly on sd land forty rod to stons on a Rock

being the northeast corner thence Rvning sovth 20 dgi-' East

twenty five rod to his other land then Bovnded on sd land to the

first Bovnds the whole containing fovr acers and half one acer

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svi-vayer seth

chapin Jacob aldrich : commitee

October y^ 28"' : 1732 laid ovt for wiliam Johnson 6 acers ninth

division of land 4 of benjamen whetons and 2 of cap' seth chapins

laid together laid Joyning to his other land north from his hovse

and is bovnded sovth on sd land 90 rod and west on sd land 18

rod to a black oak tree markt near the norwest corner thence rvn-

ing East 15 dgi"^ north 73 rod to Jonathan woods land thence on

sd land to the covnty Rode and is bovnded East on sd rode 12 rod

to his own land the whole containing seven acers one acer alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and Daniel lovet chain men

desember y" 20"' : 1735 laid o\'t for david thayer : Jvn'' 5 acers

of david tompsons ninth division of land laid Joyning to daniel

tafts land near al)bits farm and is bounded west on sd land 40 rod

begining at aheap of stons being a former bounds of sd tafts land

thence rvning East (5 dgi-=* and half so\i:h 24 rod to a heap of

stons being the northeast corner then sovth 6 dgi-^ and half west

40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then west 6

dgi-^ and half north 24 rod to a heap of stons at sd tafts land

^eins: the sovthwest : corner the whole beina: G acers one acer
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ulowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas White svrv^ayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph white chain men

march v'' 31 : 1744 laid ovt for samvel hvnt 2 acers and half

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land viz : 2 acers

pvrchvst of John darling and half an acer of Joseph white laid

together and is bovnded west on sd land begining at a heap of

stons being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovth on comon

8 rod to battles land and is bovnded East part on sd battles land

and part on John darlings land north on his own land it being a

broaken peace of rockey land—
the same day laid ovt for sd hvnt one acer and half ninth

division pvrchast of Joseph white laid Joyning to his other land

and is bovnded north on sd land 38 rod to a heap of stons being

the northeast and is bounded East on comon 10 rod sovth on

comon 38 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner west

on a three rod way 10 rod to- his other land containing 2 acers

and 60 rod 60 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer benjamen darling and daniel darling chain men

Samuel Cooke

[586.] Samuel Cooks Ten A'ire Lott Purchesed of the

Towne : the fifteenth of January Sixten hundred and Ninty four

fine : With all the Rights and Priuilidges ther unto be Longing or

any wise Apertaining the Home Lott and Dubling Lott to ly

totrether is Laid out and bounded as foUoweth North Weast partly

upon the house Lott of Decon John Warfeeld and Partly upon

Comon : by A line of Seuenty seuen Rods North East on Comon

by A line of sixty Rods South East by A uarious Line all on the

East side of Muddy brook upon Comon : and on the Weast side of

Muddv brook : upon A hyway of hue Rod wide : betwen sd Lott

and Ensigne Louets House Lott Leading in to the Comon : the

south Weast Corner Runing four Rod up the hill : aboue A white

oake tree by the hyway side then turning a north weast and south

East Line home to Decon warfeelds Lantl Aforesd : the whole

Containing Twenty Acres

Laid out by Cap' Josiah Chapin January the Twenty tirst 1694j
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The first Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

one Part of it Lying one both sids of the Mill Riuer bounded

Downe the streame with A line of maple trees marked on both

sids of the Riuer weast with upland upstreame on the Wea.st side

with Thomas Thayers Medow : and so with A dirict Line Cros

the Riuer to the upland : East with upland only on A Run aboue

the Mill Plaine with Edward Linefords Land) Laid out by Thomas
white Aprill y* tenth 1702

An other part of sd Cooks : first Deuision of medow Laid on

a smal Run Runing out of A Seader swamp : below Hop brooke :

bounded upstreame with a maple tree Downe streame fiften Rod
to A stake and on Each side with upland

An other Part of sd Cooks first Deuission of medow And seuen

Acrs of his fourth deuission of upland Laid on the North side of

the Riuer Comonly Called Peters Riuer bounded as followeth :

the Xorth Weast Corner with a pine tree North on Comon With
A dirict Line : thirty Rod to A white oake stand beinar the north

East Comer East on Comon thirty Eight Rods : to A whit oake

tree : being the South East Corner : South on Comon : with A
dirict Line : thirty Rod to a stake being the South Weast Corner

:

Weast on Comon : with A dirict Line thirty Eight Rod to the

North weast Corner : Laid out by Thomas White June 12 : 1704

An other part of the sd first deuision of Medow with Eisfht

Acres of his third deuission of land and two Acres and half of his

fourth deuission of Land Laid out : on the East side of the sreat

Riuer : on Peters Riuer afore sd : on both sids of it is bounded

as followeth : the south East Corner with a White oake tree : South

on Comon Nere Dedham Line fifty Rod to the great Riuer : Weast
on the great Riuer : north on Comon : from A maple bush nere

the mouth of peters Riuer : with A dirict Line : forty Rod : to A
black oake tree nere the ]Mill Riuer : East on Comon : with A
dirict Line : to the soutli East Corner : Eight Acrs bein^ Jn sted

of Land Laid downe on the East side of second bridg Riuer by a

t(jwne irrant : two Acrs and half of his fourth Deuission and the
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Rest heins, the Remainder of bis first deuission of medow the

whole Containing twekie Acres—
Laid out by Thomas white March 19. 1705 :

Samuel Cooke

[587.1 Twenty Acres of sd Cooks Great Lott or third deuis-

sion Laid out upon A plain southward of Hop brook : and is

bounded as followeth Weasterly upon A small brook Coming out

of A ceder swamp by A line of sixty four Rods: A black oak

Marked on the banck of sd brook : Northerly upon Comon Plaine

Land by A line of seuenty Rod : Easterly by A uarious Line :

Jn Compasing a swamp : by a line of marked trees : the south

East Corner bein^ A flat Rock with stons upon it the south Line

bounded on Comon : by A line of thirty and four Rods

Laid out by Cap' Josiah Chapin June : 20 : 1701

Twenty acers more which is the full of the sd great Lott was

Laid out upon the plaine beyend the second bridg Riuer but by A
town o-rant Eight Acres of sd Twenty is laid downe and taken up

nere the 2;reat River as appears by the Record on the other side

the Remaining twelue Acres is bounded as followeth : Weasterly

by A line of sixty Rods North and South upon Comon : Easterly

by A Line of sixty Rod bounded Round with Comon Land : the

south Weast Corner a smal white oke the other three Corners are

staks

Laid out by Cap' Josiah Chapin March 11 : I7O89

The titt Deuission of upland belonging to sd Cooks Lott : Ten

Acres of it Laid out on the East side of Hop brook Ceder swamp

bounded as followeth south on the sd Cooks Land : Eighty six

Rod : A stake being the south East Corner : Easterly on Comon

with A dirict Line twenty Eight Rod : to A heap of stons : being

the north East Corner North on A dirict Line on Comon Twenty

four Rod : to A black oake : being the North Weast Corner

:

Weasterly on Comon with a dirict line seuenty six Rod to a black

oake bein^ y" South ^Veast Corner, Laid out by Thomas white

Eleuen Acres and Half more of sd Cooks tift deuission : Laid

on both sids of peters Riuer : Joyning to his other Land : on two
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sids bounded a.s tbllowcth the s^outh VV'eu.st Corner Ix-inir A [)iiie

tree : Nere the great Riuer by his House South on ('onion with A
dirict Line ninty six Rod : to A stake being the : South P^ast

Corner A white oake stand marked Nere : sd Corner East on

Comon with A dirict Line : forty and two Rod : to A stake being

the north East Corner North on Comon with A dirict line forty

Rod to his other Land so on sd Land : to the south Weast Corner)

Laid out by Thomas white

Seuen Acres and Half more : of sd tift Deuision Laid f)n the

north side of Peters Riuer : Joyning on two sids of his other

Land : bounded as followeth East and South : on sd Cooks Land

:

seuenty three Rod : and East on James Emersons Land : twelue

Rod to A stake : being the north East Corner north on Comon :

with A dirict Line : fifty two Rod : to A stake being the norwest

Corner : Weast on Comon with A dirict line : fifty four Rods to

A white oake being the southweast Corner and south on Comon
nine Rod to his owne Land ther being thre Acres Allowanc Laid

out May y<^ 6'"
: 1707

by Thomas White Sam" Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comite

[588.] Samuel Cooke :

Lighten Acres ]More of sd Cooks fift Deuission Laid out on the

Weast side of The Mill River below Hop brook Ceader swamp
Joyning to his other Land l)ounded as followeth : the North East

Corner A heap of stons : on A Rock North on sd Land thirty six

Rod : so with A dirict Line from that Corner : of his other Land :

forty four Rod to A heap of stons : being the south Weast Corner

south on Comon with A dirict Line : seventy four Rod : to A
black oake : being the south East Corner East on Comon : with

A dii-ict Line : sixty six Rod : to the North East Corner Lying

Jn a three Cornered peice Compasing in Part of sd Cooks

Medow : her being two Acres Allowanc : Laid out by Thomas
White Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comite

Six Acres More Laid on the East side of the great Riuer :

Aboue A brook Comouly Caled foxes brook : bounded as follow-

etli the south Weast Corner beina: A duble black oake : South on
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Comon with A dirict Line : thirty two Rod to A white otike

beino- the south East Corner East on Comon with A dirict Line

forty Rod to A walnut tree being the North east Corner Xorth on

Comon with A dirict Line : thirty two Rods : to A heap of stons

on A Rock : being the north Weast Corner Weast on Comon
with A dirict Line : forty Rod to the South Weast Corner her

beino^ : two Acres AUowanc the whole Containing Eight Acres,

Laid out October y" 29. 1707

bv Thomas White Robert Taft and Josiah Thayer Comite :

The Aboue sd Cooks second Deuission of medow one hundred

and forty Rod of it Laid on the East side the Mill River : A litle

Downe streame of Xicolus Cooks feeld bounded East by upland

Comin<r home to the Riuer : the Lower End bounded on A slow

of water and the uper End bounded by Marked Trees the upland

Cominof home to the Riuer : the Remainder of sd Acer of medow

which is twenty Rod : Laid on the west side of sd Riuer bounded

up stream up on the medow of sd Cook on the East side and so

Lyeth Downe streame to the Contents of twenty Rod Laid out

June 20 1701

by Josiah Chapin

The Aboue sd Cooks swamp lott twenty tiue Rod of it Laid a

Litle distance from the Jorn Mine : northward : with half an

Acre of his fourth Deuission Jncompasing sd twenty fiue Rod of

swamp bounded Round with Comon upland— Seuenty three Rod

more of sd swamp Laid out on the Weast side of sd mill Riuer

bounded Downe streame by A small brook : that Emptys Jn to

the afore sd Riuer Weast on upland so Runing by the Riuer untill

it Meets with a hill Coming Xere home to the Riuer

Laid out by Josiah Chapin June 20 1701

Part of John Greens lift Deuission of Land Now Samuel

Cooks As Apears by A deed of saele baring Date

Laid out to the sd Cook, Joyning to his other Land by the

jrreat Riuer Nere Dedham Line : bounded as followeth : Weast

on sd Land : thirty & two Rods from sd River to A stake being

the norwest Corner, North on Comon twenty Eight Rods to A
stake beinsr the North East Corner East on Comon thirty and two
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Rod to A stak and stons : being the southeast Corner south on

Comon twenty flight Rod to A l)lack oak tree : by the great

Riuer nere the south East Corner the whole Containing fiue Acres

and half and: 1(5: Rod one Acre and half &, 1(5 Rod Alowanc

October 28 : 1710 by Thomas white Samuel more Sanuiel Thayer

Comitte

Samuel Cook

[589.] one Acre and half more of sd Greens rift Deuission

Laid for sd Cook Joyning to sd Cooks Land on both sids of

Peters Riuer bounded Southerly on sd Land forty Rod : from A
stake being the Corner of his other Land : to A white oak tree on

the south East side of peters Riuer Easterly on Comon : Six Rod

to A white oak : tree : being A Corner of John Darlings Land :

Northerly Part on sd Land Part on Comon thirty Hue Rod, to A
pine tree being the North Weast Corner Weasterly on Comon

With A Dirict line : to the Corner of his other Land Laid out 28

October 1710: by Thomas White Sam" Thayer & Sam" more

Comitte

Two Acres and half More of the sd John Greens rift Deuission

Laid out for Samuel Cook whear his house Now stands bounded

as followeth weast on his other Land fifty Rods the south Weast

Corner being A white oake tree the Norweast Corner A heap of

stones North on Comon fourteen Rod : to A heap of stons : being

the North East Corner East on Comon rifty Rods to A stake :

and stons : being the south East Corner south on Common

:

four teen Rod : to the south weast Corner the whole Containing

four Acres and sixty Rods heer being Allowanc for A four Rod

way threw sd Land as also half an Acre and Twenty Rod

Allowanc on sd Land

June 27 1710 by Thomas White Samuel Thayer ct Samuel

]More Comitte

Twelue Acres more of sd Greens rift Deuission Laid out to the

al)oue sd Samuel Cook Joyning to the south End of his Land by

his house bounded as followeth the North East Corner bein<r A
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black oak ti'ee East on Comon forty six Rod to A stake being tiie

south East Corner south on Comon forty seuen Rod to A stake

being the south Weast Corner : "Weast on Comon fifty Rod to A
heap of stons being the North Weast Corner. North on his other

Land Seuenty four Rod : to the North East Corner the Whole

being Eighteen Acres six Acres Allowanc June 27 1710

by Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Samuel More Comite

Aprill 16 1711 six score Rod of Jacob Stapls fourth Deuission

Laid out to Samuel Cooke on the East side of the Mill Riuer below-

Quick streame bounded Downe stream upon sd Cooks Meddow,

six Rods the North East Corner being A stake East on Comon :

Twenty Rod : to A white oake tree being the North Weast

Corner North on Comon six Rod Weast on the Mill River

Two Acres More of the sd Deuission : Laid out on the East

side of the sd Riuer A litle Downe streame : bounded weast part

on sd Cooks medow and part on the Riuer forty two Rod

:

bounded south on A crook in the Riuer Seuen Rods : East Part

on Josiah Thayers Land ; Part on Comon forty two Rod : to A
pine tree : being the Norweast Corner North on Comon six Rod
to the Riuer a white oak tree markt on the banck of the Riuer =

Laid out by Thomas White

Samuel Cook

[590.] Nine Acres more of Jacob Stapls fourth Deuission

Laid out to Sam" Cook and half one Acre of swamp belonging to

sd Cook's Lott Laid out on the North side Quick streame bounded

Round on Comon Land the South weast Corner being A pine

tree : South sixteen Rod to A black oake ti'ee : then turning

Northerly twenty Rod to A heap of stons upon A Rocke being

the south East Corner East forty Rod to A pine tree being the

North East Corner : North thirty Rod to A white oake tree being

the Norweast Corner Weast fifty six Rod to the south Weast

Corner Laid out Aprill IH : 1711

by Thomas White

Twelue Acres of Jacob Stapls fift Deuission Laid out to

Samuel Cooko one the Weast side of the Mill Riuer Jovnins: to
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said Cooks other Land : bounded Weast on sd Land : sixty Eijrht

Rod from A pine tree markt att the north Weast Comer : to A
whit oak tree markt att the south Weast Corner south on Comon

thirty four Rods : to A bunch of Mapls upon the banck of the

Riuer : East Part upon the Riuer part on Medovv botteui ; sixty

Eight Rod to A maple tree being the North East Corner North

on Comon sixty seueu Rods : to the North Weast Comer : the

whole Containing Eighteen Acres : and six score Rods six Acres

and six score Rod Allowanc by Thomas White Sam" Thayer

and Sam" more October 28: 1710 Comite

Nouember y" 13 : 1710 one Acre of Jacob Stapls fiftDeuission

Laid for Samuel Cook on the Weast side the Run below hopp

brook Ceader swamp Joyning to his other land bounded East on

sd Land Seuenty Three Rod A whit oake tree markt up streame

Weast on Comon seuenty three Rod to A Pople tree Markt Downe
streame by

Thomas White Samuel Thayer and Seth Chapin Comite

May y* IS**" : 1719 : laid ovt for samvel cook twenty two acers

and half of land on the west side the great River att the province

c _ o ^ line : eight acers and one qvarter fovrth division and

I ^13 " three acers fifth division and Eleven : acers of sixth divi-
• i 3 »

Z -a. sion : bovnded as foloweth the sovthwest corner beinsf

1 1 I a blak oak tree before marked for the province line

I •^ § bovnded sovth on sd line sixty rod to a heap of stones

5= S ° beino- the sovthwest corner then Rvning north 6 dsrr &
5 3

"^
I east sixty Rod to a heap of stones beinsf the norwest

I i i corner then east 6 dgr" & \ sovth sixty rod to a heap of

stones being the northeast corner then sovth 6 dgr^ and

half west sixty rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

twenty two acers and half half an acer alowed for bad land laid

ovt by thomas white Robard Evens Jacol) aldrich committee

John Joans

[591.] Mendon June 2P'. 1720. then Laid out for John

Joans two acres & fifteen Rod of Ceeder Swamp, near Solomon

Woods house : a Broaken piece of Swamp, bounded northerly on
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Ceedei" Swam)), of Seth Aldriches, Easterly, Southerly and West-

erly on Sd Woods Land. Elsteemed att thi-ee acres, one hundred

and forty four Rod. allowed for Bad Swamp. Laid out by Robert

Euens. Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Committee

Mendon February y*' 7"' 1721 Laid out for John Joans twenty

fine acres & forty Rod (viz) Seuenteen acres and one hundred &
twenty Rod of his Seuenth Diuision ; Six acres of his Sixth Diui-

sion and one acre & half of fift Diuision Joyning to y° north Side

of his Medow in the north purchus. beginingat a heap of Stones

on the north Side of y'' way to Sumners Medow. then East 35 Deg'^

north on Common Seuenty Rod. to a heape of Stons. being a nor-

west Corner, then South oo Dgr^. East on Common Eighty Rod

to a heape of Stons being y" Easterly Corner then West 35 Deg".

South on Conmion Seuenty Rod to his Medow. then partly on Sd

Medow. and partly on Common Eighty Rod to the first Bounds.

Containing thirty fiue acres and Eighty Rod. ten acres and forty

Rod allowed for a Road of three Rod wide and Bad Land. Laid

out by Robert Euens. Jacob Aldrich and Seth Chapin Committee :

Mendon February y'' 3'' 1720-!-. then Laid out for John Joans ten

acres of Swamp & upland in Lieu of fiue acres of Medow by him

Laid Down two Acres of Sd Medow in y'' Great medow. and three

acres at a Medow Called Amoses Medow, the Sd Ten acres Laid

out in the north Purchus Joyning on y^ North Side of his other

Land Laid heretofore : liegining at a heape of Stons being a former

Corner. Runing north Eleuen Deg'^ East on Common, forty two

Rod and one quarter to a heap of Stons being a norwest Corner,

then East Eleuen Degrees South on Common a Cross a Brok

thirty Eight Rod to a heape of Stons on y'' west Side of Little

Swampie Bottom being a North East Corner, then South Eleuen

Des". West, on Common forty two Rod and one quarter to a

heape of Stons by a Red oak on SdLand. then by Sd Land thirty

Eio-ht Rod. to the first Bounds. Laid out by Robert Euens Ser-

ueyer

Jvne V'' S"" : 172(i laid ovt for John Jons Jvn'' thirteen acers of

land which he pvrchast of the propriators of ]\Iendon and is laid
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Joyning to his other kind north from his hovse begining at the

northea°st corner of his other land thence Rvning north fvll point

sixty Eiffht Rod to a white oak tree markt being the northeast

corner then west fv)l point sixty six rod to a chesnutt stand

markt beinir the norwest corner then south fvll point sixty Eight

Rod to an heap of Stons being the southwest :
corner then East

fvll point sixty six Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

seventeen acers and Eight Rod compasing in one acer wanting U
rod of his land formerly laid ovt fovr acers and Eight Rod alowed

for land formerly laid ovt and for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer : "james keith and Jacob aldrich committee

John Jones

:

[592.] The Twenty Acre Lott Granted to M" Tapin With all

the Riffhts and Priuilidges thereto belonging and apetaining

Now John Joneses As Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the Eleuenth of :March one thousand seuen Hundred and three :

and Acknowledged before Ephraim Huntt Esquire the twenty

Eiffht of february ITOlw

The Houselott or homested Lying upon the East side of Colonal

Crowns Land Jn the fortt feeld Now in the Posession of Robert

Taft and his sons : and is bounded Weasterly with sd Tafts Land

Northerly upon A four Rodd Hyway. Southerly upon Comon

Land Easterly upon A four Rod Hyway

Laid out by Joseph AVhite

The Dubling Lott or second Deuission being Twenty Acres

Twelue Acres^of sd Twenty Adioining to the aboue sd house

Lott bounded Northerly upon sd Lott 50 Rod Weasterly upon

Robert Tafts Land fifty Eight Rod. the south Line upon Comon

twenty four Rod : the East line : upon A four Rod hyway :
sixty

fine Rodd : Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The first deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd Lort

one Part of it Lvinir upon A Run that Runs Jn to the North sea-

der swamp : bounded up streame with markd Trees downe streame

and both sids with upland) Another Part Lying East from the

aboue sd medow : upon A Run that Runs : Jnto the Aforesd Run

bounded Round with ui)land :
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the Remainder of sd share of Medow Lying Jn a peice of Med-

ow Comonly Called Amos shefells Medow : upon the Weast side

of the brook bounded upstreame with A marked tree : downe

streame with A point of upland Weasterly wh upland the whole

beins six Acres and half 27 Rod More or Les : Laid out by

Joseph white

The Swamp Lott belonging to the Aboue sd Lott Lying on the

East side of the Lower North Medow bounded East and Weast

with upland North and south with marked Trees : it being forty

six Rod in Lenth : the North East Corner A black oake : the

north Weast Corner a black oake the South Weast Corner A
maple the south weast Corner the south East Corner A black

oake : Laid out by Thomas white Jan. 8. 1706 :

The orreat Lott or third deuision belonging to the Aboue sd

Lott Laid out upon y^ East side of the Mill Riuer bounded as

followeth the North weast Corner beingA white oake : Tree North

on John Greens Land Seuenty one Rod : to a stake then turning

Northerly : with sd Greens Land forty Rod to A black oake

stand then turning Easterly upon Comon with A dirict Lyne :

Eio^hty four Rods a White oake Tree : being the North East Corner

East on Comon : with A dirict Line Seuenty four Rods : to the

North East Corner of Jacob Aldriches Land South on sd Land

one hundred twenty and : Eight Rod : to the swamp on the mill

Riuer : Weasterly on sd swamp : fifty six Rods : to the north

Weast Corner : the whole Containing tifty tiue Acres May y^ 2^

:

1707

Laid out by Thomas White

Twenty tiue Acres more of sd Great Lott and twenty Acres of

the fourth Deuission Laid on the East side of the Mill Riuer

:

Against Ensigne Louets ^ledow : as it is bounded Easterly : on

Comon by by A uarious Lyne of marked trees : and Part : on A
swamp of beniemin wheatons : that Line Containing an Hundred

and Eighty Rods : the north Line on Comon Thirty four Rods :

Weasterly Part on Comon and Part on the Swamp Land of Cap-

tin Joseph White and Part on the Swamp Land of Ensign Louet
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and Part on the Mill Riuer : and southerly upon the Land of Seth

Chapin which the sd Jones is in the Possesion of which sd Jons

Had of sd Chapin : and y^ sd Jones is to Allow an open way
threw it on the South side of his house of three Rod wide for A
driftway into Magomiscok woods

Laid out by Josiah Chapin : March 2**
: 1703t

John Jones

[593.] Three Acrs of sd Joneses dubling Lot and six Acrs

of his fourth Deuission Laid on Magomiscok hill a litle distance

south from the Land of beniemin wheaton so Compased Round
with Comon the Lenth is sixty Rod the breadth is twenty four

Rods bounded with an heap of stons att Each Corner : & the

lines with markt Trees Laid out by Josiah Chapin

:

Three Acres More of sd Joneses Dubling Lott and thirten

Acres of his fourth Deuission : Laid on the East side of the Mill

Riuer : A litle downe streame of the North medow : bounded

AVeasterly Part on the Medow of Samuel Read and so bounded

Round with Lines of marked Trees

:

The Remaining part of sd Joneses Dubling Lott : and fourth

Deuission which is three Acres : Laid A litle Downe strearae of

the Afore sd sixteen Acres : bounded Round with Comon and

Marked with verious Lines of marked Trees :

Laid out by Josiah Chapin :

The lift Deuission of Land belonging to the Afore sd Lott

:

Laid out on the South East End of Magomiscok hill by his other

Land : bounded as foloweth North Part on Comon Part on Anjjel

Torreys Land one hundred and forty Rods East Part on Thomas
Whits Land : part on Comon one hundred Rods to A white oake

l^eing the south East Corner south on Comon one hundred Rod :

to A heape of stones : being the south Weast Corner : Weast on

Comon forty Rod : to his other Land : Containing fifty two Acres

and an half—
four Acres more Jn A uarow strip : betwen sd Joneses Land

and Angell Torreys Land :

forty Acres More of sd Land Lying betwen trances Greens
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Land and Thomas whits Land : bounded as foUoweth : North on

sd Greens Land one hundred and two Rod to A stake : and heap

of stones : beina: the North East Corner : East on Conion : With

A dirict Line : Eighty Rods to a : stake and heap of stons : being

the south East Corner : South pai-t on Comon : part on Thomas

whits Land : Ninty Rods : North on Angel Torrys Land fifty

two Rods—
one Acre more Laid on the East side of his Land his house :

aboue benjemin Wheatons swamp : fifty Rod in Lenth six Rod Jn

the midle Nothing att Each End four Acres Allowanc giuen up

on the whole : Laid out May 25 : 1707 by Thomas white Robert

Taft & Sam" Read Comite :

The Second Deuission of Medow belonging to the Aboue sd

Joneses Lott being two Acres Laid out att the East End of the

great Medow and bounded as followeth : Northerly with the scool

Medow southerly with John bartlets Medow Easterly upon upland

Weasterly upon an Jsland Jn the Medow :

Laid out Joseph White 1674

John Joans o Jonathan Haywards fift Deuision

[594.1 Mendon March y" 21'. 1718. Laid out Sixty one acres

of Jonathan Haywards fift Deuision. for Dea". John Joanes

Fifty Six acres of Sd Sixty one acres Laid out for Thirty four

acres. Jovnin to Sd Joanes his Lower medow iny^ north pui'chus.

on v^ Southwardly Side of Sd medow. bounded norwest on Capt.

Seth Chapins Land, from Sd medow forty Two Rod. to a horbine

Tree beino- y" West Corner, then Turning north East by marked

Trees one hundred & forty Rod to a heape of Stones on a Rock,

beins: V" South Corner, Then Turning Square one hundred Rod

to a heape of Stones on a Rock, l^eing y" East Corner. Then turn-

inir Square forty Rod to a stake & Stones being y'^ north Corner,

then Turning South west forty Rod to a white oake Tree being a

Corner. Then Turning westerly to y" first Corner, by Sd Chapins

Line, twenty two acres alowance for bad Land By Thomas White

Seruev'. Sam". Moor. Th(mias Sanford Committee
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More fifteen acres &. half more of Sd Sixty one acres. Laid out

on y" East Side of Sd Joaneses Long medow bounded westerly on

Sd Medow. Southerly, part on Cap'. Seth Chapins Land, part on

Co on forty four Rod to a black oak Tree marked l)ein<^ y" South

East Corner. East on Common Eiijhty Rod to a heape of stones

on a Rock b||||||g y" northeast Corner. Then turninir to y'' uper-

end of y" Medow. a Small black ouk marked being a Director here

being one acre & half allowance for Bad Land. Laid out y" Day
aboue Sd by y" afore Sd Committe.

more Thirteen acres of y* Sd Sixty one acres, a Little aboue

Thomas Whites medow in y* north purchas. bounded Round on

Common, being tifty Two Rods in Length, and forty Rod in

Breadth. The South west Corner being a white oake Tree, The
norwest Corner a white oake tree, The northeast Corner beinu^ a

black burch tree in y** Edge of a Swamp The South East Corner

a heap of Stones on a Rock nere a black oak Tree

Laid outy" Day aboue Sd. by Thomas White Seru'. Sam" Moor,

Tho^ Sanford Committee

one acre & Three quarters of John Joanses lifth Diuision Laid

out To Moses Aldrish for one acre being part of y" priuelidge six

acres Laid on y*= East Side of Muddy Brook Joyning to his other

Land, bounded west & north on his own Land, y'' north Corner a

Rock, y'^ south East Corner a walnut Tree, in Daniel LouetsLine

Sixteen Rod from his norwest Corner. East part on Common
part on Sd Louets Land. South part on Common at y End
of his own Land a small white oak Stand being y^ Corner,

South part on Sd Louets Land. Aprill y** 7"". 1718, Laid ont by
Thomas White, Thomas Thayer. Tho^ Sanford Committee

May the 2'' 1718 laid ovt for John Jones_thirty thi-ee acers

sixth division Joyning to his other land aboue the north seder

swamp bovnded sovth on sd land fifty i-od the sovtheast corner

stones on a rock the sovthwest corner a white oak tree markt

west on comon one hundred and thirty rod to a heap of stones

being the norwest corner north on common eiffhtv rod to his
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other land east part^on sd land part on comon part on thomas

whits land one hundred and thirty rod to his own land thQ whole

containing 40 acers cS; half seven acers and half alowed for bad

land and a three rod way cross sd land by thomas white thomas

thayer Jacob aldrich committee

John Jones

[595.] May y*" 2**
: 1718 laid ovt for John Jones twenty

three acers sixth division Joyning to his other land above the

north sederswamp bovnded west on common forty rod to stones

beina: the norwest corner north on common eighty rod to a white

oak tree markt being the northeast corner east on common eighty

rod to stones on a rock being the sovtheast corner sovth on com-

mon forty rod to his other land then tvrning sovtherly twenty

six rod to thomas whits land then on sd whits land to his own

land lying on three sids of his other land the whole containing

thirty three acers ten acers alowed for bad land by thomas white

thomas thayer Jacob aldrich comitee

May y*" 2^ : 1718 laid ovt for John Jones fovrteen acers sixth

division Joyning to his other land on the west side the mill river

bovnded east on sd land north on common sixty rod to a red oak

tree markt being the norwest corner west on comon with a direct

line eighty fovr rod to a red oak tree markt being the sovthwest

corner sovth on common ten rod to his other land the whole con-

tainins: twenty acers six acers alowed for bad land by thomas

white thomas thayer Jacob aldrich committee

march v*'
25"" 1720 laid ovt for John Jones twenty live acers of

his seventh division Joyning to his other land near his hovse on

the north side begining att his land by a little rvn that coms

down from Benjamen whetons thence rvning northeast fvll point

twelve rod to a blak oak tree being the east corner then north 30

ds^ west two hvndred and forty rod to his other land on all

other parts on his own land itt being a Brooken peace of land

containins: thirty fovr acers and an half: nine acers and an half

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land : by Robard

Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee
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March y* 25"" : 1720 laid ovt for John Jones twenty six acers

of his sixth division Joyning to his other land on the east side y*

mill river begining; att a white oak tree being the northeast

corner of his other land then rvning by sd land west 10 dgr*

sovth fifty fovr rod to thomas whites land then north 10 dgr»

west crosing a corner of sd whites land and so continveingsd line

one hvndred and twenty rod to a heap of stones being the nor-

west corner then east 10 dgi^ north fifty fovr rod to a heap of

stones being the northeast corner then sovth 10 dgr" east one

hvndred and twenty rod to the first bovnds corapasing in three

acers of swamp lott the whole containing forty acers and half

fovrteen acers and half alowed for the swamp lott and bad land

by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

Danil Hill

[596.] Sauill simpsons : Twenty Acres House Lott Pur-

chesed of Collonol AYilliam Crown Jn Partenorship with Robert

Taft senior of Mendon being Equal Propriotors Jn sd Crowns

forty Acre hous lott and all the Rights and priuiliges ther to

belono-ing one moiety of the sd forty Acre Lott being sd simp-

sons with all the Rights and priuilidges therunto belonging or

any wise Appertaining as will Appere by deed and Records and

the Land deuided as appears upon Record the Medow only

Remaining undeuided of what is Laid out Now the whole of sd

Twenty Acre lott with all the Rights »& priuiliges deuided and

undeuided is Danill Hills As Appears by A deed of Sale baring

Date the Twenty seixt of June 1707 And Acknowledged before

-Sam" Lynes Es(iuir July 10: 1707: and Recorded with the

Records of the County of Suffolk Libery 23 folio The

Homlott and second Deuission of upland Lying to gether in A
place Comonly Knowne by the Name of the Pond feeld : Contain-

ing by Estemation : forty Acres beit more or belt Less : As it is

bounded : North Easterly on Land Now Jn the Possesion of

Timothy Winter of said Mendon : by A Lyne of one Hundred

and Twenty Rod South Easterly on A four Rod hyway Leading

from the Towne to the south Medows by A line of one hundred

Rods : Southerly on Comon by A line of Twenty pols or Rods :
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Weasterly by A line of one Hundred and Eighten pols or Rods

on a four Rod hyway : Leading betwen sd Land and A great

pond : Jnto the Rock medow Comon :

Laid out by Beniemin Albee

The Third and fourth Deuision of Land belonging to the

Aboue sd Lott being one Hundred and Twenty Acres Lying and

being to gether be it more or be it Less : As they are bounded

Weasterly : Partly with the vper Medows belonging to sd Hom-
sted and Partly with y^ Weast Riuer : Northerly on Comon by A
Line of one hundred and Twenty four Rods Southerly : on A
peice of: Medow Lying Att the Mouth of A brook Known by the

Name of Andreuses brook : there taking in the : the Whole

breadth of the Neck : Except two Rods Jn breadth so far as it

butts on ,Tohn Bridges Meadow which is Allowed for A way to

the Meadow—
Laid out by Josiah Chapin

The fist Deuission of Land and the swamp Lott belonging to

the Aboue sd Lott both Containing one Hundred and four acres :

be it more or be it Less : as they are bounded south Part on the

Land of John Cook senior and Pai-t on Common : the south Weast

Corner A maple : Weasterly on Comon Land by A line of one

Hundred and sixty Poles taking in the swamp : the North Weast

Corner beinsf a Chesnut Tree : Northerly on Comon : by A line

of one hundi'ed and four Rods A Rock and stones Jn the Corner

:

Easterly on Comon : by A line of one Hundred and sixty Poles :

The south East Corner being A stake and and heap of stones The

whole Tract of said one hundred and four Acres afore sd Lj'ing.

and beino- on the Weast side of the Riuer Comonly Called the

Great Riuer Jn Land known by the Name of Shoquonog Woods
Laid out by Josiah Chapin

,

Danil Hill

[597.1 Jn ol)S('ruance of A towne Vote March the Twenty

third ITlo Wheare in Jt was granted to Danil hill to Leaue his

fift Deuission of Land and swamp Lott or Part of it which was

formerly Laid out : and Recorded on the other side of this Lease
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and take it up Adjoyning to his Medovv and Land upon or by the

Weast Riuer : he Leaning A Conuenient Way for Kol)ert Taft his

heyers or Asignes to Come to their Medow for hay:) The sd

DaniJl Hill uj)on the Twenty seuenth of sd march Left and wholv

Relinquished the whole of his lift Deuission of upland being one

Hundred Acres and his Swamp lott being three Acres and half

and Laid it out aCording to the Aboue sd Vote as will Appeare

by the following Returns under the Suruayers hand :

Part of sd Hft Deuission and Swamp Lott being Twenty and

two Acres Laid out on the Weast side of the Weast Riuer bounded

as followeth the South Weast Corner being A Redd oake : tree A
litle distanc from sd hills Medow Weast With a various Line : of

marked ti-ees : two hundred Rod Jn Lenth to A Redd oak tree :

being the North Weast Corner : nere sd Riuer :

By Thomas white March 27 : 1713

Eighty and two Acres More of sd Land and swamp : Laid out

on the East side of sd Weast Riuer bounded Weast on sd hills

Medow : North on John Tylers Land : East on Ausrel Ton'\-s

Land : Jn part and Part on Comon : with A direct Line from the

south Weast Corner of Angel Torreys Land : to the North East

Corner of sd hills other Land : south on sd hills other Land home
to the Riuer : — by Thomas white March 27 : 1713

desember y" 27"'
: 1718 laid ovt for daniel hill 10 acers sixth

division of land laid Joyning to the rock medow and is bovnded
west part on sd medow and part on Comon 100 rod the sovth-

west comer being a wliite oak tree markt and is bovnded soAlh

on the way by Rvtters 20 rod to a white oak tree markt beinof the

sovtheast corner then i-yning north 25 dgr' west 100 rod to a

walnvt tree markt being the northeast corner then west 25 d^f
sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovth 25 dgi-^ East to sd hils medow the whole containing 18

acers and 120 rod 8 acers and 120 rod alowed for l)ad land and a

three rod way through sd land laid out by Thomas white b\'rvaver

Robert Evens and Jacol) aldrich chain men.

Jvne y" 8"'
: 1721 laid ovt for daniel hill 4 acers seventh divi-

sion laid Joyning to his other land near Rock medow and is
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hovnded west on sd land 100 rod north on Rock medow Brook

1(5 rod East on James Emersons land 100 rod sovth on the Eode
leading over sd brook 10 rod containing 8 acers and 20 rod 4

acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robert Evens
svrvayer Thomas white and Jacob aldrich chain men

Daniel hill

[598.] Jvne y" 14'"
: 1721 laid ovt for daniel hill 87 acres of

land : viz : 48 acers and 80 rod sixth division and 38 acers and

80 rod seventh division laid Joyning to the west side of his other

land on the west side of the west River begining att the norwest

corner of sd land thence Rvning west fvll point 100 rod to a

pitch pine tree markt being the norwest corner then sovth fvll

point 120 rod to a heap of stons then tvrning west 20 rod to a

heap of ston.s being a corner then sovth 40 rod to a heap of stons

being the sovthwest corner then East fvll point 72 rod to a heap

of stons being a corner then south 48 rod to the norwest corner

of Jsrail tafts land then East on sd land 60 rod then bovnded on

his other land to the first bovnds the whole containing 127 acers

40 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Robeit Evens Svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Thomas white chain men

Jvne y'^ 24"': 1721 laid ovt for daniel hill 17 acers and 80

rod seventh division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near the Rock medow and is bovnded sovth part on the land

of Robert Taft and part on his own land and part on the

land of James Emerson 80 rod then YaisI on sd Emei-son 25

rod then on the land of Josiah chapin (54 rod and on common
l(i rod then sovth 2') dgi-" Ea^t 52 rod the whole containing 19

acers and 40 rod one acer and 120 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Thomas white

chain men

Jvne y*" 14"': 17I1> laid ovt for daniel hill his share of seder

swamp in the swamp near solonian woods and is bovnded north-

erly on Elihve warfeelds swamp (?0 rod west on : vpland 6 rod to

a hemlock tree markt being the sovthwest corner and is bovnded

sovth on common swamp (iO rod to a hemlock tree markt being
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the sovtheast corner East on vpl.-md V, rod to sd : wiirfrcld.s .swurni)

laid ovt by Robert Evens svrvayer J:u;ol) ;ildri<;li and Thomas

white chain men

febrvary y° 28*" : 1734-5. Udd ovt for Daniel hill 2()acers Eighth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the west side

of the west Eiver and is bovnded sovth on sd land 100 rod rvning

from the norwest corner of sd land north fvU point 102 rod to

Ebenezer staples land and is bovnded northerly part on sd sta-
'

pleses land and part on the land of williara Roberson and East part

on the west river and part on medow Bottom to his other land it

beins a broaken peace of land containing 36 acers and 80 rod IH

acers and 80 rod alowed for bad land—
the same day as aljove laid ovt for said hill 12 acers and 80 rod

Eighth division laid Joyning to the sovth End of his other land

on the west side of the west river and is bovnded north on sd

land 72 rod rvning from the sovthwest corner of sd land sovth

fvU point 40 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then East 2 djji-" south 72 rod to his other land and is bovnded

East on his other land 44 rod the whole containing 18 acers and

144 rod 6 acers and (54 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas

white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

Noah Cook Robert Taft y" o*" samvel straton Jsacc Sanger

[599.] february y" 17'": 1729^ laid ovt for Robert taft

twenty three acers Eighth division of land (viz : Eleven acers of

Jcobod amidowns and six acers of simon pecks and six acers of

John chapins laid together Joyning to his other land in vxbridge

begining att the northeast corner of sd land thence rvning East 20

d-ri-' north twenty seven rod to John farnvms land and is bovnded

East part on sd farnvms land part on common twenty two rod to

the sovtheast corner of Ebenezer Reads land and is bovnded north

part on sd Reads land part on comon Rvning from the sovthwest

corner of sd Reads land west 20 dgr' sovth seventy live Rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner thence Rvning with a

direct line to the norwest corner of his other land then bovnded

sovth on sd land one hvndred and Eight Rod to the first bovnds

the whole containini:- thirtv throe acers : ten acers alowed for bad
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land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob

aldrich chain men

'

april y^ 26"": 1736 laid ovt for samvel straton 18 acers and

108 rod of land : viz : 10 acers and 108 rod that was laid ovt

vnder a mistake in samvel warings land : and 8 acers which he

p\Tchased of Josiah bavl laid Joyning to his other land and is

bovnded sovth on sd land rvning fi'om the norwest corner of sd

land north 10 dgi-^ west 64 rod to a heap of stons att sd bavls

land being the norwest corner and is bovnded northerly on sd

bavls land 114 rod to the sovtheast corner of sd land and is

bovnded East on common 4 rod to his other land the whole being

22 acers and 108 rod 4 acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and samvel straton chain

Jvne y^ first 1742 laid ovt for Jsacc sanger 5 acers tenth divi-

sion of land which he pvrchased of nathan park and is laid Joyn-

ino' to sd parks land on the East side the great river and is

bovnded west part on parks land and part on common iwning

from the northeast corner of sd parks land north 35 dgr^ west 25

rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest corner then East

35 dsT^ north 20 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 35 dgi-^ East 44 rod to a heap of stons being

the sovtheast corner then west 35 dgi-^ sovth 20 rod to sd parks

land containing 5 acers and 80 rod 80 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich chain man

March y** 19"' 1746 Laid out for Noah Cook two Acres and a

half of James Keiths tenth Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land on the East Side the mill Riuer and is bovnded

Southerly on his other Land westerly on said river Eight rod to

an ash tree markt being the norwest Corner then runing East 32

Decf" north on Comon 30 rod to Rehoboth Road a pople tree

markt by sd road ])eing the north East Corner Easterly on said

road to his other Land
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Laid out by William Torrey Siirueyer Daniel Lovett and Noah

Cook Chain men
Frances Green

[600.] Josiah Torreys farm or the half of A forty Acre Hous-

lot which is a twenty Acre Lett With all the Pniilid<rs ther unto

belonging or any Wise Apertaining Now. frances Greens as

Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date the twenty second day

of Aprill : one thousand Seueu hundred and seuen and Acknowl-

edged before Josiah Chapin Esquire the day and Yeare Aboue

and Recorded with the Records of deeds for the County of Suf-

folke Libry twenty third folio : 119 :) The House Lott by Estema-

tion being fifty Acres is bounded as foUoweth : Southerly upon

the Land of Steuen Lazell formerly John Sprags : Easterly upon

Mudy brook : Northerly upon the Land of Angel Torry and

Weasterly upon A ten Rod hyway Leading to the North Medows
Exepting the Land one which Angel Torrys House stands and

his orcherd with about Tw acres of land Adioyning to sd house

as will more fully Appere by sd deed

Laid out by Joseph white

Twenty Acres More which is Part of A second Deuission

bounded Northerly upon A four Rod hyway Leading to Misco

hill Easterly upon A hyway Leading to John pecks southerly and

Weasterly upon Comon Laid oute—
by Jonathan Sprage

forty and two Acres and half more of Land which is the great

Lott or third Deuision Lying upon the Weast End of the North

hill Laid out with Allowanc for a four Rod hy way thorow the

same is bounded : as followeth Easterly upon the Land of John

Tyler southerly Weasterly and Northerly upon Comon Land :
—

Laid out by Josiah Chapin :

The Medow of the first deuission being six Acres and half one

part Lying on the Weast Riuer bounded Northerly upon the

Medow of Sumuell More on both sids sd Riuer : and on Eury

other side with Comon Land and is aboue the place wheare the

old bridg stood : the other part of sd Medow : Lying Jn the

Medow Called the North Medow : and is bounded Southerly upon
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the Medow which was Joseph Aldi-iches and on all other Parts

upon Comon Land & is below the falls in the Riuer

Laid out by Joseph white

Two Acrs and fifty four Rod of the swamp lott and Two Acres

and half of the fourth Deuission belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Lying upon the Weast side of the ten Rod Way by the aboue sd

Lott : bounded East on sd Way sixty five Rod to A Walnut Tree :

beins: the North Weast Corner Weasterly on A four Rod hyway

fifty four Rod Southerly on Hop Tylers Land Nouember 30""

:

1706

Laid out by Thomas White

Thirty Eisht Eight Acres More of the sd fourth deuission and

one Acre of the Swamp Lott and Ninty four Acres of the fift

Deuision belonging to the Aboue sd— Laid out on the East side

of Maffomisco hill and is bounded as followeth the south Weast

Corner being A black oake Tree Marked Southerly upon Comon

:

With A direct line one Hundred and Twenty Rod to A White

oake Tree being the south East Corner East on Comon With A
dirict Line one Hundred and Eighty tow Rod to A stake and

stons being the North East Corner North on Comon with A direct

Line : one Hundred and Twenty Rods to A white oake Tree being

the North Weast Corner Weast Part on Comon and Part on Angel

Torreys Land one Hundred & Eighty two Rod to the South

Weast Corner : the whole Containing one Hundred and Thirty

six Acres and half Heer being Thre Acrs and half Allowanc upon

the fift Deuission Laid out March Eighteen"" seuenteen hundred

seuen by Thomas white Sam" Thayer and Josiah Thayer Comitee

[601.] Frances Green and John Read

Novemy)er y*-' 24: 1718 laid for william green twenty acers

sixth division on the east side muddy brook Joyning to his other

land bounded west on Sd land sixty rod part on
Recorded ebeuczer woods land i-vning from the northeast corner

y- 17/171S of Sd land east twenty two degrees north eighty four

rod to a heap of stones being the northeast corner

then runing south twenty two degrees east forty rod to a heap of

Stones being the southeast Corner then rvning west twenty two
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degrees south forty four rod to the northeast corner of Angel

torys knd So on 8'' Itind to ebenezer woods land the whoh:! con-

taining twenty three acers three acers alowed for bad land laid out

by Thomas : White Robert : Euena : Jacob : Aldrich Committee

Mendon October the U'" 1720

Laid out for John Read three acres of Seth Chapins Seventh

Division Joyning to the south side of Land belonging to Georo'e

Pike Land Begining at the South East Corner of Sd Land Run-
ing on Common twelve Rod to Joseph Tafts Land then By Sd
Taft forty Rod to John farnum Land then by sd farnum twenty

Eight Rod to a white oake being sd farnuras norwest Corner then

North 15 deg"^ East on Common forty Rod to sd Pikes Land,

then by sd Land to the first Bounds twenty Eight Rod Contain-

ing Eight acres and Eighty Rod five acres and Eighty Rod alowed

for bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Commitee

John Read

[602a.] Nouember y* 24: 1718 then laid out for beniamen

Green Cen''. eighten acers of land of the sixth division buded and

bounded as followeth on the south sid of the rode be-
Recorded

o-ininff at a stone beinij the nor west corner of his land
december •_ v_

y= 19/1718 formerly laid out on misco hill runing east fine degx-ees

north on his other land, thirty four rod. then runing

west fine degrees north, ninety rod then runing nort : fine de-

grees east thirty fovr rod then east : fine degrees south ninety

rod to the first bounds the whol containing ninteen acers and

twenty rod one acer and twenty rod alowed for bad land laid out

by Thomas : White Robert : Euens : Jacob, aldridi : Committee

deseniber y^ 2''
: 1729 laid ovt for John Read one acen and half

Eighth : division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded East part on a three rod way part on Joseph

Tafts l-ind twenty six Rod and north on Joseph chilson's land

forteen Rod on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken

peace of land containing two acers and forty fovr Rod one hvn-

dred and twenty fovi- Rod alowed for bad land
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more for sd Read fovr acers & half Eighth division of land and

half an acer alowed him by the select men of vxbridge for a road

thi-ovgh his land formerly laid ovt : laid Joyning to his other land

sovth from his hovse and is bovnded north on sd land Eighty

Eio^ht Rod sovtherly on land laid ovt for a minester forty Eight

Rod to y* northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning north 25

dffi-^ East twelve rod to a heap of stons being a corner then tvrn-

incr East 25 dgr'' sovth 40 rod to his other land and is bovnded

East on sd land forteen rod it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining seven acers and 64 rod 2 acers and 64 rod alowed for l)ad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer John farnum & Jacob

aldrich chain men

Mendon October the 14"' 1720 Laid out for John Read ninteen

acres viz Tenn acres of James Keiths Seventh Devision and Nine

acres of Seth Chapins Seventh Devision on the west side of the

Great River at a Place Called the Mine Spring Begining at a heap

of Stons. Being the North East Corner, then South full Point on

Common Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons Being a South East Cor-

ner then west on Common Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons Being a

South west Corner then North on Common Sixty Rod to a heap

of Stons being a Norwest Corner then East on Common to the

first Bounds Sixty Rod Containing Twenty Two acres and

Eio-hty Rod, three acres and Eighty Rod a Lowed for Bad Land

Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Committee

John Tiler Jn^

[603b.] Mendon December y" 6'\ 1720. then Laid out foi

John Tiler Jn"' thirteen acres of James Keiths Seuenth Diuision

on y" northerly Side of Misco hill. Joyning to y'' Southerly and

Easterly Sides of his other Land, begining at a heape of Stones

being his former South west Corner. Runing South twelue De-

crees East, on Common seuenteen Rod to a Stake and Stones by

it being a South west Corner, then East twelue Degrees north on

Common Seuenty one Rod to a heape of Stones, being a South

East Corner, then North twelue Degrees west, on Commo fifty

Seuen Rod to Seth Chapins Land, then partly on Sd Chapins
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Land and partly on his own to the first bounds. Containing fif-

teen acres, two acres allowed for badd Land Laid out by Robert

Euens Jacob Aldrich

april y* 19"': 1727 laid ovt for Decon John tiler two acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriators of niendon and is laid

Joyning to the north End of his other land near his hovse Begin-

ing at the northeast corner of sd land and is Bovnded sovtherly

on sd land Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being a westerly corner

sd land being a gore of land sixteen Rod wide in the midle and

nothing at Eatch End containing fovr acers two acers alowed for

bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer : seth chapin and

Jacob aldrich committee

Mendon December y" Sixth Seventeen hundred and Twenty

Laid out for Deacon John Tiller Eight acers of y* Seventh

Division on Misco hill Joyning to his other Land Begining at a

heap of Stones being a South West Corner hereto fore then West-

erly thirteen Rod to a Stake and Stons by it then North West on

Common, one hundred and Seventeen Rod to a heap of Stones

Being a Xorth West Corner then with a Direct Line to a Corner

of his other land a Brocken Peeice of I^and Bounded Northerly on

his other Land with a Various Line Containing Seuenteen acres,

Nine acres aLowed for Bad Land Laid out Robert Evens Jacol)

Aldrich Committee—

John Tyler

[603.] one Half of Angel Torreys twenty Acre Lott being A
Ten Acre Lott with all the Rights and priuilidges Now John

Tylers as Appeares by A deed of Sale baring Date sixteen hun-

dred & ninty four and Acknowledged before John Suttin Esij''

October the fourth : 1B!)8 : The home Lott and dubling Lott : Ly-

ing together is bounded as followeth : Easterly upon A hyway

Leading unto the North Medow : Southerly upon A four Rods

Hyway Leading from the Aboue sd H\'^vay Leading unto Misco

Hill : and Weasterly and Northerly upon Comon Lands : — Laid

out by Jonathan Sprage
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The Swamp Lott and Third Deuission or great Lott ly upon

the Hill Conionly Called the North hill : and is bounded Weasterly

upon the Land of Josiah Torrey : Northerly Southerly and East-

erly upon Comon Lands. Laid out

by Josiah Chapin

The Medow belonging to the aboue sd Lot Lying betwen the

uper and Lower North medows and is bounded Weasterly With

the Medow of Angel Torrey Northerly Southerly and Easterly

upon Comon upland

Laid out by Joseph White

:

the aboue sd swamp lott Js Exchanged by a grant of the Towne

att A Towne Metting March the sixt sixteen Hundred Eight nine

and Recorded Jn page 130 and is now Laid out and bounded as

followeth the south East Corner being A Red oake Tree : Weast-

erly with a line of ^Marked Trees part on Comon and part on

Josiah Torreys Land : this line being ninty one Rod Jn Lenth the

north Weast Corner being A Rock with A heap of stons upon the

top of it North on Comon Land : the north on Comon Land

the nortli East Corner being A white oake : tree the East side on

Comon Land with A line of Marked Trees this line being one

Hundred Rod Jn Lenth the south East Corner being A Walnutt

tree south on Comon Land with a Verious Line of Marked Trees

Ninty seuen Rod Jn breadth Containing sixty two Acres : ten

Acres of sd Land being pail of sd Tylers fourth Deuission : Laid

out March Nineteenth 1702

by Thomas White

Three Acres More of the aboue sd fourth Deuission Laid out

Adioyning unto his house Lott att the head of Muddy brook

bounded southerly on sd Land forty six Rod to A white oake

stand being the south Weast Corner Weasterly on Comon with A
dirict Line twenty Eight Rod to A Walnut : stand : l)eing the

noi-th Weast Corner Northerly on Comon with A dirict Line

thirty Rod : to the Corner of sd Tylers Land : att nuidy brook :

Lyino- in a thre Cornerd peice : the Remainder of sd fourth

Deuission being seuen Acres Laid out on both sids mudy brook :

l)ounded Southerly on sd Tylers Land thirty six Rod : to a small

Ash : iicrc sd Land Easterly on Couion with A dii'ict Line thirty
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Ei^ht Rod : to A white oake : tree being the north East Corner

:

northerly upon Comon : with A Dirict Line : twenty two Rod : to

A Walnut Tree being the north weast Corner Weasterly upon

Comon with : A dirict Line forty Rod to a walnut Tree : being the

south west Corner : Laid out

by Thomas White Nouember 17 : ITOtJ

The fift Deuision belonging to the aboue sd Lott l)eing fifty

acers forty Nine Acrs Laid out on the East side of the Weast

Riuer att the Towne Line bounded Easterly upon Angel Torreys

Land Eighty Rod : to A forked pine being the south East Corner

south with A dirict Line : one hundred and fower Rods : to A

Maple Tree by the Weast Riuer being the south Weast Corner

Weast partly on the Riuer and partly upon Swamp home to the

Towne Line, to Angel Torrys Land : here being thre Acr Allowanc

Laid out Aprill 7'^ 1707 by Thorns white Sam" Read and

Josiah Thayer— Comitee

John Tyler

:

[604.] The Remaining Part of sd Tylers fift Deuission being

six Acres I^aid out Xeer his house on both sids of jNIuddy brook

bounded as followeth Southerly on A hyway laid out att the North

End of Angell Torreys fifty Acres being four Rod att the way to

the North medow and wider att the brook the line being thirty

two Rod by sd way : East on sd Tylers Land North on Comon

sixty Rod With A dirict Line from an Assh Tree being A Corner

of sd Tylers other Land : to A walnut Tree by the Way : Leding

to the north :\redow : then Runing with sd Way thirty four Rod

to the other foare Rod Hyway Laid out Aprill 7 : 1707

by Thomas White Sam" Read Josiah Thayer, Comite

Twelue Acrs of Josiah Thayers Land Now Nathan Tylers as

Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date March o** seuenteen hun-

dred and Eleuen and Acknowledg before Josiah Chapin Esqu^

December 22: 1712 the sd twelue Acrs being part of the fift

Deuission to be taken up Jn the Prohibeted Land six acers ot

it belonffing to sd Thayers Lott fine Acrs of John whits fift deuis-

sion and one Acre of :\1' Joseph Emersons all of it Priuelidged

Land to be taken Jn the Prohibeted Land Laid out to the sd
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Tylers other Land upon the Neck between y*' mill Riuer and

Muddy brook and is bounded as followeth Northerly on sd Tylers

other Land : forty Rodd A Chestnut tree being the Norweast

Corner A heap of stons on A Rock being The North East Corner :

Weasterly on Comon With A Direct Lyne seuenty Eight to A
White oake Tree : being the sout East Corner Southerly on

Common With A Direct Line : forty Rodd : to A white oake stand

markt : Ner the south weast Corner : Weasterly Part on Angel

Torrys Land : and Part on Comon sixty four Rod : to the North

Weast Corner : the whole Containing Seuenteen Acres and an

half: there being Alowanc for A Six Rod ; hyway Cros sd Land

as allso four Acres Alowance

Laid out March y« 10*" 1711 by Thomas White John Jons &
Samuel More Comite

may the 29 : 1718 laid out for decon John Tiler four acers and

half sixth division Joyning to his land near his house bounded

east on Sd land forty eight rod from a heap of Stones

Recorded qjj ^ rock near the northeast corner to the southwest

22,i7is corner of his other land south on comon forty rod to

stones on a rock being the south west corner west on

comon forty rod to a blak oak tree markt being the norwest

corner north on comon twenty rod to the jiortheast cornear the

whole containing eight acers and half four acers alowed for bad

Land Laid out by thomas White Jacob Aldrich Thomas Thayer

The same day Laid out by the same committee for Sd Tiler

three acers and a quarter and twenty seven rod in a three

cornered peace Joyning to his other Land bounded
Recorded g^st on S'' Land forty rod the northeast corner being a

22. 1718 walnut stand north on comon with a direct line forty

two rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner

south on comon with a direct line thirty eight rod to a black oak

tree markt near the southeast corner the whole containing fiue acers

one acer & half and Thirteen rod alowed for bad Land

Laid out by Thomas white

Jacob Aldx-ich Committee

Thomas Thayer
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[605.] Septeml)er y« 2(5 : 1718 Laid out for John Tiler Juner

Seven acers and three quai-ters & seven rod sixth division att the

north end of niisco hill bounded north on the Land of
Recorded david tiler forti one rod the noi-west corner bein^ a
October y»

.

°
•22, 1718 white oak tree markt the northeast corner being a blak

burch tree markt east on comon forty two rod to a

heap of Stones on a rok being the southeast corner south on

comon forty one rod to a heap of stones being the southwest

corner west on comon forty two rod to the norwest corner the

whole containing ten acers and three quarters : three acers and

three quarters wanting seven rod alowed for bad Land : Laid out

by thomas White

May y'^. 29 : 1718 Laid for Robard Tiler eleuen acers and half

and thirty rod Sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his

hovse bounded east on sd Land Seventeen rod then
Recorded Seting of to the east fourteen rod to the north medow
Nouember y»

~

i2„ 1718 way So on S'' way ten rod to a white oak tree markt

then turning west twelue rod cros the way that Leads

to robard halls then bounded east on S"* way twenty three rod to

a blak oak tree markt thence runing west six degrees north tifty

two rod to a wallnut tree being the Soutwest corner then i-uning

north Six degrees east Sixty rod to a heap of Stones being the

norwest corner north part on david tilers Land part on comon

forty four rod by a line of markt trees to his other Land the

whole containing eighteen acers six acers and fifty rod alowed for

l)ad Land and a four rod way cros S** Land Laid out by : Thomas :

White : Jacob : Aldrich Thomas : Thayer : Committee

May y" : 18 : 1718 Laid for david tiler thirty eight acers and

three quarters and thirty three rod sixth division compasing in two

acers of S'' tilers Land formerly laid out laid out betwen
Recorded ^jjg north hill and the west riuer on the west side the
January

y-Vi7i8L9 way that lads to robert. halls bounded as foloweth the

northeast corner being a white oak stand markt near

sd 7, ay east part on sd way part on comon by a line of markt

trees seuentv seuen rod to a red oak tree markt being the south
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eust corner then runing west ten degrees south one hundred and

twenty four rod to a white oak tree markt being the southwest

corner then runing north ten degrees west seuenty seuen rod to

a heap of stones being the norwest corner then runing east ten

degrees north one hundred and twenty four rod to the northeast

corner the whole containing tifty eight acres and one hundred

and eight rod seventeen acers and thre quarters alowed for bad

land Laid out by Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer Jacob Aldrich

committee

Nathan tiler

[606.] May y*^ 28: 1718: Laid for nathan tiler fiften acers

and half sixth division Joyning to his other Land near his house it

being a brooken peace of land all most cutt of in the

Recorded midlc bouudcd wcst on his other land one hundred and

y.:i/i7j_a sixty rod the south end being thirty nine rod wide

from his other land to a heap of Stones being the

souteast comer thence runing north twenty fine degrees west by

a line of markt trees : one hundred and sixty rod to a heap of

Stones being the northeast corner then runing west seuen degrees

south to the northeast corner of his other land the whole contain-

ino- twenty hue acers nine acers and sixty seuen rod alowed for

bad Land Laid out by Thomas : White : Thomas : Thayer : Jacob

Aldrich Committee

mendon aprill y*^ 1-4"': 1720 laid for nathan tiler twelve acers

of Josiah thayers seventh division of land Joyning to the norwest

side of sd tilers land on the north hill begining att the northeast

corner of sd land by the eight rod rode thence rvning north 25

dgi-* west by sd rode ninety three rod to malbvrah Rode a black

oak tree markt by sd rode thence rvning so\'th 10 dgr^ west by

sd rode one hvndred and twelve rod to his other land then by sd

land with a varif)vs line fifty three rod to the first bovnds : it being

a three cornerd peace containing fifteen acers and five rod three

acers and five rod alowed for bad land by Robard Evens Jacob

aldrich Thomas white connnittee

aprill y'' 1-4"'
: 1720 laid ovt for nathan tiler one qvarter of an

acer of Josiah thayers seventh division of land Joyning to his
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other land on the east side of invdy brook near his hovse

bovnded east on his other land eight rod sovth on angel torys

land fovrteen rod west on mvdy brook one rod northerly on a

road leading to his hovse fovrteen rod to his other land the whole

containing sixty three rod twenty three rod alowed for bad land

by Robard Evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

Aprill y" 14"' : 1720 laid ovt for nathan tiler twenty seven acers

and three qvarters of Josiah thayers seventh division Joyning to

his other land on the north hill begining att a heap of stones on

the East side the road leading down the neck then rvning East 25

dgf north sixty rod to a heapt : of stones being the sovtheast

corner then north 25 dgr" west one hvndred and fovr rod to a

heap of stones being the northeast corner then west 25 dgr* sovth

sixty rod to sd rode then by sd rode one hvndred and fovr rod to

the fii'st bovnds the whole contains thirty nine acers Eleven acers

and forty rod alowed for bad land by Robert Evens thomas white

Jacob aldrich committee

Samuel Read Xath" Thayer

[607.] Part of Decon Simon Pecks Land which belonged to

Ephraim Peck by his fathers Last Will and by A deuission ^lade

betwen him sd Ephraim peck and his brother John Peck being the

fourth Deuission of Land Containing forty Acres as allso the sec-

ond Deuission of Meddow Containing two Acres with the Rights

and Priuelidges of a two Acre and two Thirds of an Acre Lott Jn

all Lands medows Comeuages Jn all futer deuissions of Land and

priuilidges Jn Comon Acording unto all Lotts of that bignes Jn

the Towne of Mendon Now Samuel Reads as Appears by A Deed

of Sale baring Date the Twentyeth of Aprill : Jn the yeare of our

Lord one thousand seuen Hundred and Six, And Acknowledged

before Josiah Chapin Esquire one of her ^Majesty Justises for the

County of Suffolke : The aboue sd forty Acres of Land and two

Acres of Medow is Laid out together upon the North side of the

Sawmill brook : and is Iwunded as followeth the southeast corner

with a white oake tree : Marked : Easterly with a dirict Line :

thirtv and four Rodds : to A whit oake tree bein^ the Noxth East
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Corner Northerly on Comon : with a Dirict Line Eight Score

Kodds to a pine Tree Marked : being the North Weast Corner :

Weasterly upon : Comon with a dirict Line fifty four Rodd to A
pine tree : being the south weast Corner southerly upon Common
with A dirict Line : Eight score Rodd to the south East Corner—

Laid out bv Thomas White Noumber : 1st : 1706 :

1

The tift Deuission of Land belonging to the aboue sd Lot being i

Thirteen Acres seiien Acres of sd Land Lying upon the north sid |

of Sawmill brook : Adioyning to the aboue sd forty Acres

bounded Northerly upon Comon : twenty Rodd A white oake

Marked nere the North East Corner Easterly part on swamp

partly on sd brook : sixty six Rodd unto Decon John Warfeelds

Land Southerly part on sd Warfeelds Land and Part on Comon

unto the sd Reads other Land : Weasterly on sd Reads Land the

whole Containing Eleuen Acers heere being four Acres Alowenc

upon sd Land

Laid out December y*" tenth 1707 by Thomas white Sam" Read

John Darling comite

October y'' 16"" : 1735 laid ovt for samvel Read 15 acers of land

viz : 14 acers of ninth division and one acer alowed him for a

highway throvgh his land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land in part and part on

common 100 rod the sovtheast corner being a heap of stons thence f

rvninir north (> dgr' west 30 rod to a heap of stones being the (

northeast corner then west (J dgi-^ sovth 114 rod to John Reads I

land then bovnded westerly on sd land to his own land the whole '

beino' 20 acers and 10 rod 5 acers and 10 rod alowed for bad land

and a three Rod way cros sd land and a two rod way between sd
;

land and -lohn Reads land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

octol)er v" 27"^ 174i) Laid out for Nathanael Thayer two Acers I

c*c half of Jonathan Thayers Eleuenth Division Joyning to his '

j

other Land west from his house and is bounded norwesterly partly
^

on his own Land iS!: partly on the Land of Aaron Thayer to a

Mack oak tree niarkt l)eing y" Soutli East Corner of Aaron
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Thayers Land thence Runing East 10 deg" south on Comon to

Ebenezer Thomsons Land thence })ounding t^asterly on sd Thom-

sons Land to his other Land it being a three Corner^ piece of

Land : Laid ovt by Will"" Torrey Surueyer Daniel Lovett &
Nath" Thayer chain men

i Sam" Read Xathanael Thayer

[608.] Joseph Phimlys Second Deuission of Medow belong-

ing unto his Twenty Acre House Lott Now Samuel Reads as Ap-

pears by A deed of Sale baring Date the fifteenth of January

Seuenteen Hundred and two and Acknowledged before William

Taylor Esqu'"^ y'= 24 September: 1703 one Moiety or half of Jt

Laid out att the North lYeast End of Misco hill on both sids of

Sawmill brook aboue the falls bounded Down Streame : on the

south Weast Corner with A Rock and A heap of stons on the top

of it and so Crosing the brook to A whit oake Tree North and

south with Marked Trees : East on Comon Land : Laid out by

Thomas white May 17 1702 :

October y^ 17"' : 1719 laid ovt for samvel Read thirty acers of

land laid Joyning to his other land at a place caled Turkey hill

beffining att the northeast corner of sd land at a white oak tree

marked thence Rvning north 22 dgi-^ west thirty Rod to a white

oak stand marked : then west 22 dgr" sovth seventy two Rod to

a chesnut tree marked then sovth 22 dgrs East one hvndred and

fifty Rod, to a heap of stons then East 22 dgrs north on sd land

thirty fovr Rod the whole containing thirty seven acers and a

hvndred and forty Rod seven acers and a hvndred and forty Rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert Evens sviwayer Jacoli

aldrich and Thomas white committee

april y* 14"": 17;>5 laid ovt for samvel Read 18 acers tenth

div" .ion of land laid Joyning to his other land near william h(jl-

brooks and is bovnded : westerly on sd holbrooks land 78 rod

and on all other parts on his own land the whole containing 21

acers and half 3 acers and 80 rod : alowed : for bad land laid ovt l\v

Thomas white svrvayer Joseph white and samvel Read chain men
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may V 27'" : 1738 laid ovt for samvel Read 2 acers and 40 rod

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and is bovnded East on sd land 12 rod and north on

his own land 9(5 rod and sovtherly on the covntry Rode 96 rod

itt beino- a three cornered peace of land containing 3 acers and

96 rod one acer and 56 rod alowed for bad land —
the same day laid ovt for sd Read 2 acers and 80 rod ninth

division of land laid Joyning to his other land sovtherW fi-om his

hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 60 rod and sovtherly

on the land of John farnvm it being a gore of land nothing att

Eatch End and 20 rod wide in the midle containing 3 acers and

120 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Ebenezer Read and samvel Read chain

men

December y" 1' 1748 Laid out for Nathanael Thayer 14 Acres

of Land (viz) 12 acres Daniel Thayers 11'" Division & one acre

of Jonathan Thayers 11'" Division & one aci-e that was wanted in

a former Layins: out Laid Joyning to his other land west from

his house and is Bounded north on his other Land 10 Rod East

part on Jsaac Thayers swamp & part on Land belonging to the

heirs of Ebenezer Thomson 64 Rod Bounded westerly on Comon

from a heap of stones being the norwest Corner Runing south 2

Desrs west ()4 Rod to a heap of Stones in a swamp being the

Southwest Corner then East 2 Degrs South 10 Rod to the Land

belonffino- to heirs of the above said EI)enezer Thomson

Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Jacob Aldrich & Nath"

Thayer Chain men

Thomas White

[609.1 Thomas Whits house Lott being A hue Acre Lott

which was Part of his father Joseph Whits Thirty hue acre Lott

Now Thomas AVhits with all the Rights and priuilidges there

unto belonainsr with all the Rights and Priuelidges that shall

Acrue l)y any Deuission her after As Appears by A deed of Sale

barinff Date Eighteenth of June 1702 : and Acknowledged the

Thirtenth of October 1703 before John Willson Esquire
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The house Lott and Dubling Lott being ten Acres Lying upon

the East side of Mudy brook : bounded As followeth {Easterly

upon Comon Northerly upon the Land of the Grantor Weasterly

Partly upon the Land of the Grantor and part upon the Land of

Abraham Stapls Southerly upon Comon
Laid out by Josiah Chapin March L5 : IK-'^fi

The fourth Deuission belonging to the Abouesd Lott being fifteen

Acres fine Acres Allowanc for Ruif Land : Ljring upon both sids of

the Mill Riuer Jn ComPasingtusMeddow uponsdRiuer Js bounded

as followeth : upon the East side of said Riuer with A dirict Line

from A bent of the Riuer up streame to the Riuer Down stream

with A Line of Marked Trees Northerly upon Comon Weasterly

with Comon southerly upon Comon : Laid out by Josiah Chapin

And James Louet : Comite :

forteen Acres of the third Deuission and six Acres of the fourth

deuission of Joseph Whits lott being the third Deuission of y*'

Aboue sd Lott : and Ten Acres of the fourth Deuission of Samuel

Cooks Lott now Thomas whits as Apears by A deed of Sale baring

Date June 19 1702 Laid out on both sids the Mill Riuer Aboue

the Mill Plaine : bounded as followeth Northerly on the weast

side of the Riuer on his own Land and Meddow : on the East sid

of the Riuer on Comon with A direct Line of Marked Trees : to a

black oake being the North East Corner Easterly on Comon with A
line of Marked Trees on the side of A Rocky hill to Edward Line-

fords Land Southerly Partly on sd Land and Partly on Comon with

A dirict Line to the Riuer Weasterly on the Riuer to the uper End

of Thomas Thayers Meddow : then Crosing sd Riuer to A white

oake Tree being the south weast Corner so Turning Northerly with

A dirict Line to A black oake by the North Ceader swamp parth :

then Turning Weasterly to A White oke being a Corner so turning

Northerly with A direct Line to the south Weast Corner of his

other Land : Laid out by Thomas White 2d April] 1704

Another Part of the Meddow belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Lying upon both sids of A Run that Runs out of the litle pond

bounded North and south with upland East and weast with marked

Trees) Laid out by Joseph white & Sam" Read
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The swamp Lott belonging to the Aboiie sd lott Lying Jn a

swamp Aboue Philip Kings Medow bounded Round with upland

Laid out by Josiah Chapin :

The fift Deuission of Land belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

Lvins betwen the mill Eiuer and the second bridg Riuer Weast

from the north Ceader swamp bounded as foUoweth the south East

Corner upon a stake : south on Comon Land seuenty Nine Rodds

to a blak being the south Weast Corner Weasterly part on Comon

part on Angel Torreys Laud forty six Rodds to A walnutt tree

Nere the North Weast Corner Northerly upon Comon to A stake

and stons being the North East Corner Easterly upon Comon forty

six Rodd to the South East Corner Containg twenty three Acres

two Acres Allowanc

Laid out by Thomas white Samuel Read and Robert Taft

:

Aprill 14: 1707

Thomas White

[610.] More of the sd fift Deuission being four Acres two

Acres Alowanc for Ruff Land bounded as foUoweth the North

East Corner being A black oak Easterly upon Comon with A
direct Line to A heap of Stones and A Rock home to the Riuer

Weasterly partly upon sd Riuer partly upon Part of Samuel Reads

swamp lott to A Duble Ash by the Riuer being the Noiih west

Corner Northerly upon Comon : by A dirict Line to an assh Tree

nere John Joneses Land so Runing with said Land to the North

East Corner

Laid out by Thomas white & Samuel Read & Robert Taft Comite

fourteen Acres of Samuel Mores fift Deuission of Land Together

with all the Rights and Priuilidges of A fiue Acre lot in all futer

Deuissions of Land and Medow belonging to A lott of that bignes

Now Thomas Whits As Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the twenty second of December seuenteen hundred and Nine And
Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esquire the day aforesd

Eijrht Acres of sd forteen Acres of Land Laid out upon the south

End of magomisco hill bounded as foUoweth Northerly upon the

Land of EI)enezer Tyler forty three Rodd : Weasterly upon the
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Land of beniemin Wheaten forty six Roild : to A white ouke tree

being the south weast Corner : southerly on Comon sixteen Rodd :

A walnut Tree being the south East Corner Eastei-ly on Comon
with A dirict line : fifty six Rodd to A white oak tree Ijeing the

North East Corner the whole Containing nine Acn-s and half

one Acre & half being Alowance

Three Acres and three quarters more) two Acres of it being

Part of sd whits fift Deuission Lying upon both sids of A Run
that Runs Jnto John Joneses medow bounded Round with Conion

North East Corner A black oake south East a bunch of niapls

South west A black oake North weast A walnutt)

Three Acres more of sd forteen Acres Laid nere sunmers Land

bounded North upon sd WTiits Land seuenty nine Rodd : Weas-

terly on John Joneses Land : twelue Rodd to A heap of stons and

A Rock southerly on Comon : Eighty Rod to the south East

Corner of his other Land : there being six scor Rodd Allowanc—
Three Acres and three score Rodd Joyning to the Lower End

of the Lower North Medow : bounded Westerly a part upon sd

whits medow and Part on Comon Land, the North weast Corner

an Elme tree : north on Comon : twenty fine Rodd : to A white

oak being the North East Corner East on Comon thirty Rodds

to A black oake being the south East Corner southerly on (onion

by a dirict line to A black burch markt so home to the Riuer

:

there being one Acre and sixty Rodd alowanc upon thatt part

Laid out the Twenty first of Aprill 1709'by Thomas white Samuel

More and Sanmel Read Comite :

April y*^ 7"'. ITIS. Laid out for Thomas AVhite Thirty acres of

Sixt Deuision of Land, on y" East Side of ^Nluddy Brook Joyning

to his other Land. Bounded west on his other Land fifty nine Rod
being y" whole Breadth of Sd Land, north on Common by a Line

of marked Trees Runing East 35 Deg'^ north to his other Land
near, the mill Riuer. East on Sd Land Down Streem To Thomas

Sanfords Land, then Runing South west full point Eighty Rod to

y" Eight Rod Way. Then bounded West on Sd way Sixty fine

Rod to a whit oak Tree marked for Sd wav. Then Runing- west
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35 Deg" South, to y* South East Corner of his Land near his

house, the whole Containing Sixty Eight acres Runing Cross the

Six Rod way & y" Eight Rod way, here being thirty Eight acres

alowed for bad Land & a Three Rod way Through Sd Land to the

Corn mill. Laid out by. Tho'. White Thomas Thayer & Jacob

Aldrish Committee

[611.] may y^ 2 : 1718 : Laid for thomas white one acer and

half sixth division Joyning to his other Land oboue the north

seder swamp bounded west on Sd Land north on comon
Recorded fourteen rod to a heap of stones being the north east

20.1718 corner east on comon twenty nine rod to a heap of

stones being the southeast corner south on comon with

a direct line to a heap of stones being the northeast corner of

John Joneses Land the whole containing three acers and three

quarters two acers and a quarter alowed for bad land

May y'' 3 : 1718 Laid for Thomas : White three acers and half

sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the east side the mill

river bounded west part on S'^ Land part on seth chapins

Recorded Land thirty three rod to a heap of stones near the
Nouembery ^

i . i

•20: 1718 Southwest comer sout on comon thirty two rod to a

heap of Stones being the souteast corner east on comon

thirty three rod to a heap of stones being the north east corner

north on seths Chapins Land the whole containing seuen acers

three acers and half alowed for bad Land and a three rod way

cros S** Land

May y" 2(5: 1718: Laid out for Thomas: AVhite teen acers

sixth division : Eight : aci-es of S*" Ten being part of Beniamin

wheatons Sixth Devision on the east side mudy brook

Recorded compasiug iu a peace of swamp which he purchased of

y°^y!i7 beniamen wheton l)ounded west part on comon part

on the six rod way Iw a line of markt trees forty six

rod to his other land south on S** Land eighty four rod to the

eight rod way east on sd way forty six rod north on comon by

a line of markt trees Seventv two rod to his own land the whole
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containing eighteen acers and half eight acers and half alowed for

bad Land Laid (Kit by : Thomas : white : Jacob : Aldrich

:

Thomas : Thayer Committee eight acers of S'' teen acers being

part of beniamens whetons sixth division

Octol)er : y" 17 : 1718 Laid out for Thomas : white his Share of

Sederswamp in the north swamp on the west side the brook

bounded east on angel : torys sederswamp north on

Recorded upland six rod west by a line of markt trees runing

y« 20/ 171S south thirty degrees east South on other Swamp l)y :

Thomas : white : Jacob : Aldrich : Robert : Euens

Comittee

Thomas white

[612.] November the 12'*': 1719 laid for thomas white two

acers of John farnvms fifth division of land and two acers of sd

whits sixth division and two acers alowed for a three Rod way
cros his land below his corn mill laid ovt together on the west

side the mill river bovnded northerly part on sherbond Rode or

John posts land part on seth chapins land and on all other parts

on his own land : it being a broken peace of land containing nine

acers laid for six by Robai'd evens Jacob aldrich thomas white

committee

the same day laid ovt for sd white on the east side the mill

river Joyning to his other land below the north medow : fovr

acers of his sixth division : begining at the northeast corner of sd

land thence rvning north 8 dgr* east twenty rod to a red oak tree

markt being the northeast corner then rvning west 8 dgr* north

twenty two rod to stones on a rok being the norwest corner

thence rvning with a direct line to a heap of stones on a rok att

Jacob aldriches : medow so west on sd medow to his own medow.

sovth on his own land the whole containing six acers two acers

alowed for bad land

november y^ 12"'
: 171i) laid ovt for thomas white two acers of

his seventh division of land on the west side the mill river below
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the north medow bovnded west on seth chapins hind east part on

his own part on the river north on comon twenty two rod a maple

tree markt at the river and a pople tree uiarkt near seth chapins

land it being a three cornerd peace of land containing three acers

one acer alowed for liad land l)y Robard evens Jacob aldrich

thomas white comitee

[613.] Thomas white

noveniber y^ 12'" : 1719 laid ovt for thomas white Jvn''fovr acers

of his seventh division Joyning to his other land near his hovse

bovnded sovth on obadiah whelocks land forty rod to a heap of

stones being the sovtheast corner then rvning north : 10 dgr* west

seventy one rod to seth chapins land north on sd land thirty fovr

rod west on his own land : the whole containing seven acers three

acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land by

Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

desember y" 12"' : 1719 laid ovt for thomas white thirty acers

seventh division betwen thomas tafts and little pond bovnded

east part on the land of William hayward and part on comon be-

o-inino" att the sovthwest corner of sd havwards land thence rvn-

ins sovth 10 dgr^ west thirty I'od to a heap of stones being the

sovtheast corner then west : 10 dgr^ north one hvndred and

twenty rod to a sasafaks stand being the sovthwest corner : then :

north : 10 dji'i"^ east sixty fovr : rod to a heap of stones being the

norwest corner : then east 10 dgr' sovth one hvndred rod to sd

havwards land a blak oak tree markt near said land then on sd

land fovrteen rod to a chesnvt tree markt near little pond bridge

then east : 10 dgi-^ south twenty rod to a heap of stones then

sovth 10 dirr^ west to the first bovnd twenty rod the whole con-

tainins: forty six acers and a qvarter : sixteen acers and a qvarter

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros sd land to little

pond and for a way cros a corner of sd land to the sovth niedows :

laid ovt by Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white committee

februarv y" 7"': 17202J laid ovt for thomas white Jvn'' seven

acers of land fovr acers of seth chapins seventh division and three
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acers of his own seventh division laid ovt in the north [)vrchace

East of Sam" torys medovv begining att a bl;ick oak tree niarkt

being the sovthwest corner thence north 19 dgr" west forty six

rod to a white oak tree with stones att the root of itt beinc the

norwest corner then East 19 dgr north twenty Eight rod to a

stake and stones in a swamp being the north East corner then

sovth 19 dgr^ East forty six rod to a heap of stones beinor the

sovtheast corner then west 19 dgr' sovth twenty Eight rod to the

tirst bovnds the whole containing Eight acers and Eight rod one

acer and Eight rod alowed for bad land

By Robert Evens Jacob aldrich seth chapin committee

Beniemin Wheaton

[611.] Benemin Wheatens house Lett being tine Acres was
Part of John Thomsons forty Acre house Lott) with all the Rights

and priullidges thereunto belonging or anywise Apertaining As
Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date one thousand six hundred

and Eighty and six and Acknowledged before Justis Dwight May
y" sixt Seuenteen hundred and one :

The House Lott and Dubling Lott Lying to gether Upon the

East side of Muddy brook : bounded Weasterly upon the sd

muddy brook Southerly partly upon the Land of John thomson

Afore sd Easterly upon the Towns Comon : Northerly upon A
four Rodd Highway Leading unto the Mill Riuer the whole beino-

ten Acres More or les

Laid out hy :

The Medow and swamp belonging to the Aboue sd hue Acre

Lott one quarter of one Acre Laid on the Weast side of the Mill

Riuer A little upstreme from Seth Chapins Land bounded up-

streame and Downe streame by Marked Trees and Weast with

upland

Two Acres More Laid out on A streame that Runs Jnto v"

second bridg Riuer Xeere Samuel Haywards ]Meddow bounded

Downe Streame by A great ^Yhite oake : on the upland A Rock
Jn the Meddow : And A white oake on the Edg of the brook and

so bounded on Each side with upland to the contenc oftwo Acres)

one Acre and half more Laid out on the same streame bounded
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Downe streame by A white oake on the north side and with three

Maples growing upon one stump on the south side and so contin-

uing vp streame with an Allowenc of swamp for meddow to the

Contenc of one Acre and half

The swamp Lott belonging to the sd Lott Lyeth on second

bridg Riuer Adioyning to sherbornLine) Laid out June y* fourth

seuenteen Hundred by Cap' Josiah Chapin

The Third Deuision of upland or great lott belongins: to the

aboue sd Lott being Twenty Aci-es Laid out att the southermost

Corner of Megomiscok hill bounded Weasterly by a line of

Thirty Rod on hilly Comon : then turning North East nine

Rodds : and Northerly upon upland by a line of twenty Rodds :

and Easterly upon Comon : by A line twelue Rodds ; a great

White oake Marked att the foot of a hill then Runing southweast

to the Corner whEare his first Line of thirty Rodd begun :) then

following of a small streame up the hill : one Rodd Jn breadth

and twenty Rodd Jn Lenth) then : Runing A north and south

Line : Runing part on the Edg of A Rocky hill and part on A
Run of Water A various Line of sixty Eight Rodd and then Run-

ing and East and Weast Line forty Rodds : then Runing an East

and Weast line sixty Eight Rodds then by and East and Weast

Line of thiity two Rod bounded all Round with Comon Land

:

Laid out Twenty second of febuary 1693/4

l)y Cap' Josiah Chapin

The fourth deuision of upland belonging to the Aboue sd Lott

being Ten Acres Laid out as allso Three Acrs and Half of Land

that sd Wheten Exchanged part of his house Lot for With the

Towne Seuen Acres and half Laid upon the Weast side of the

mill Riuer bounded as foUoeth : Easterly on sd Riuer upstream

with a l)lack oake : by the Riuer Weasterly : with A various Line

of Marked Trees : Twenty four Rodd to a white oake Tree : being

the south Weast Corner : southerly upon Comon : thirty Rods

with A dirict Line to the Riuer) (six Acres more Laid on the

North sid of sd Whetens Land on Magomiscok : Lying Jn A three

Cornered peice : bounded as foUoweth southerly on sd Land : the

whole breadth the North East side on Comon : with A dirict Line

sixtv Rodd to A Walnutt Tree : beinu' the North Corner the
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North Weast side With A smal brook : to the Corner of said

Whetens Land) Laid out June the fourth 1702

hy Thomas white

Benierain Wheten abel aldrich

[615.] The fift Deuission of upland belonging unto the Aforesd

Lott being Twenty fine Acres 23 acers of it is Laid out aboue the

Xorth Ceader swamp att the Towne Line Compasing his swamp
Lott & IS bounded as followeth the North Weast Corner being A
black cake Weast on Comon Land with A Dirict Line Seuenty

three Rodd : to A stake and stones being the South Weast Corner)

South Part on Sumners Land and Part on Comon tifity Rodds to A
black oake Tree being the south East Corner East on Comon with

A direct Line one hundred Rodd to Sherborn Line : North on sd

Line fifty Rodd to the North Weast Corner it being Sherborn

Corner the whole Containing Twenty seuen Acres and 30 rod

here being two Acres and 30 rod Alowanc as allso Alowanc for

A two Rodd Highway

The Remainder of this is Laid out Adioyning to his other Land

Att Magomscok Jn A Three Cornerd Peice : bounded weasterly

on sd Land fifty Rodds : to Ebenezer Tylers Land North on sd

Land forteen Rodd to A black oake : Marked Nere the North East

Corner Easterly on Comon : with A Direct line : fifty Rodd to A
white oake being the Corner of his other Lantl Containing Two
Acres and Thirty Rodds Thirty Rodd Alowanc. —

Laid out ^Nlay the Twenty second 1707: by Thomas AVhite

Robert Taft & Josiah Thayer Comitee

Mendou Noveml)er y" 19"' 1720 Then Laid out for Benjamin

Wheaton Sixteen acres of land four acres of the Six Division and

Twelve of Seven Division Westerly of of his ht)use, Begining Neare

a Rune Conmionly Called Wenter Runn, then liounded Northerly

on his own Land a hundred and Eight Rodd to Sam" Torrys

Land, Westerly by Sd Land forty Rod, then West, ten degres

South on Common Twenty Rod to a heap of Stons then with a

Direct Line To a black oak tree being a Northerly Corner of John

Jonnes Land then hv Sd Land Twelve Rod, then South West bv
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Sd Joans Eiorhteen Rod then withaDirict Line to the first Bounds

Twenty six Rod Containing Twenty three acres and an hundred

and Twenty Rod seven acres and an hundred and Twenty Rod

a Lowed for a Road and Bad Land

Laid out by Robert Evens, Jacob Aldrich, Thomas White

Jvne y^ 12"" : 1730 laid ovt for Benjamenwheton three qvarters

of one acer of Eighth division of: land laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded north on sd land twenty six

rod and sovtherly and westei-ly on three Rod ways it being a

three cornered peace of land containing three qvartei's of an acer

and seventeen rod the 17 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain

men

Janvary y^ 12"" 1744/5 then laid out for Abel aldrich of

vxbrido'e 3 acres and a half of Jacob Aldrich J^s 10"" Division

adjoyning to his own land near Seth Aldrich's, East from his

house, beffining at a heap of Stones it being a Corner of his own

Land then runing Easterly 21 rod to a heap of Stones it being a

Corner of John Emerson & Joseph Damons Land then runing

northerly 60 rod by Sd Damons land to his own Land then on his

own land to the first bounds it being a three Corner** piece, there

he'mcr alowanc for a three rod road acrost a Corner of Sd Land

Laid out l)v oliver Hayward Surveyer and Jacob Aldrich Chain

man

Abel Aldrich Jvn'' Benjamen wheton Jvn''

[616.] November y" 19""
: 1720 laid ovt for Benjamenwheton

Jvn'' three acers of land two acers of Benjamen haywards seventh

division and one acer of William greens seventh division : near

the north sederswamp on the north side begining att a heap of

stones beins: the a sovth sovth East corner then north 36 dgi-^

west twenty six rod to a great Rock with stones vpon itt being a

west norwest corner then East 36 dgi-^ north thirty rod to a heap

of stones beinj; a north north East corner : then sovth 36 dgr'

East twenty six rod to a heap of stones being a East sovth East

corner then with a direct line thirty rod to the first bovnds : con-
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taining fovr acers and one hvndred and forty rod one acer and :

140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt liy Robert Evens seth chapin

Jacob aldrich committee

Jvne y" 17"': 172(5 laid ovt for Benjamen vvheton fovr acers

:

of land which he pvrchased of the propriator's of mendon laid

Joyning to his other land near his Dweling hovse and is Bovnded
westerly on sd land forty Rod : sovtherly : part on common land

part on John Joneses land twenty one Rod East on sd Joneses

land forty Eight Rod : a Broaken peace of land containing five

acers and three quarters one acer and 3 qvarters alowed for Bad
land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid ovt By Thomas
white svrvayer James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee

October y" 4"* : 1735 laid ovt for abel aldrich Jvn"" 6 acers and

48 rod of land which was alowed him by the select men of

vxbridge for a high way through his land and is laid Joyning to

the East side of seth aldrich Jvn"^ land begining at a heap of

stons at sd aldriches line being the sovthwest corner thence rv^n-

ing East 2 dgi*^ sovth 22 rod to a heap of stons being the so\i;h-

east corner thence with a direct line 62 rod to a heap of stons

being the northeast corner then west 2 dgi-^ sovth 12 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 2 dgr^ west to

the northeast corner of seth aldriches land then bovnded west on

sd land to the tirst bovnds the whole containing 6 acers and 60

rod 12 rod alowed for a way cros a corner of sd land : laid o^vi;

by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain

men

[617.] Beniemin Taft Three Acre and A quarter Lott bought

of Timothy winter with all the Rights and priuilidges therto

belonging with Sixteen Acres and A quarter of Timothy Winters

lift deuision now Beniemin Tafts as Appears by A deed of Sale

baring Date the tenth day of febuary 1706 and Acknowleged

before Josiah Chapin one of her ]\lajestis Justices the Eleuenth

day of febuary 1706 : and Laid out for the sd beniemin Taft upon

the Weast side of the Great Riuer : bounded as followeth South-
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erly Partly on sd Winters Land and Part on Comon sixty one

Kodd to a heape of Stones : being the south weast Corner Weast
on Comon with A dirict Lyne fifty Rodd to A heap of stons on

A Rock being the North Weast Corner : North on Comon with a

dirict Lyne of Marked trees sixty one Rodd : to sd Tafts Land
East on sd Tafts Land fifty Rodds to A swamp oake beinof the

south East Corner here being one Acre of Allowanc for A four

Rod hyway threw sd Land : Laid out the thirty first March 1707

by Thomas whit Robert Taft & Josiah Thayer

Twenty two Acres of Seth Chapins fift Deuission of Land with

A two Acre and half Right Jn all after Deuission of Land And
Comon Jn sd Towne of Mendon Now Beniemin Tafts as Appears

by A deed of Sale baring Date fifteenth Day of febuary Seuen-

teen hundred nine : ten : and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin

Esquir the Twelfth of July Seuenteen hundred and Ten fifteen

Acres of the Aboue sd twenty two Acrs of Land Laid out to the

(15) sd Taft Aforesd on the Weast side of the great Riuer North

from Shokcolog Lying on both sids of a smal brook bounded as

followeth : Part on Robert Taft seniors Swamp Part on Ebenezer

whits Land : Part on Common fifty two Rods the southeast

Corner being A white oake tree Easterly on Common with A
dirict Line sixty Rods to A white oake tree being the North East

Corner Northerly : on Comon with A dirict Lyne sixty and six

Rod : to A white oak tree : being the North weast Corner Weast-

erly on Comon with A dirict Lyne sixty Rod to A stake : and

stons : being the southweast corner the whole containing twenty

two Acres there being seuen Acres Alowanc Laid out the sixt of

febuary 1709^0- by Thomas White Sam" Read Jn. & Sam" more

Comitte

four acres more of the aboue sd Twenty and two Acres Laid

(4) out for the aboue sd Taft and forty Rod of Robei-t Tafts

swamp lott Laid on both sids of Shokaloge brook l)etwen the

Ceader swamp and the great Riuer : bounded as followeth the

South East Corner being A Rock with A heap of stons : on the top

of it : Easterly on Common : with A dirict Line : thirty and
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four Rod to an ash tree being the Xortheast Corner-Northerly on
Comon : with A dirict Lyne Twenty Rod to A heap of stons on
A Rock being the North Weast Corner : Weasterly on Conion

with a dirict Lyne thirty and four Rod to A Walnut tree bein<»-

the south weast Corner Northerly on Comon with A Dirict Line :

twenty Rod to the south east Corner : the aboue sd swamp Lyin<r

att the North End Laid out y* sixt of febuary 1709j^ by Thomas
White Sam" Read Jn & Sam" more Comitte

(3) Thre Acres more of sd Twenty and two acres of sd Tafts

Land as aboue with forty Rods of Robert Tafts seni"' swamp lott

on the weast side of Mumfords Riuer on both sids of A smal Run
that Runs Jnto the Riuer below the plaine : bounded as followeth

The North East Corner being A white oake tree Northerly on
Comon with A Dirict Line forty Rod to A heap of stons on A
Rock being the northwest Corner Weasterly on Comon with A
dirict Line : Eighty Rods to A maple tree : being the soutwest

Corner Southerly with A dirict Line on Comon forty Rod to A
forked Maple being the south-East Corner Easterly on Comon
with A dirict Line : Eighteen Rods to the North East Corner

Laid out the sixt of febuary 1709^^ by

Thomas Wh||||||||

Sam" Read
Sa3i" more

[618.] Nathan Tiller Abel Aldrich

Mendon Aprill the fovrteenth 1720 Laid out for Nathan Tiller

Sixteen acres of Land of his Seventh Division on the North Side

of the jNlill River, Joyning to the North Side of his Medow Be^in-

ing at a White Oak Tree being a South East Corner of Sd Medow
then Runing South 6 degres on Common forty Rod to a heap of

Stons Being a Easterly Corner then East 6 degres North on Com-
mon Eighty Rod to a heap of Stons being a North East Corner

then North G degrees West on Common Eighty Rod to a heap of

Stons. Being a Norwest Corner then West 6 degrees South on

Common Sixty Rod to Sd River and heap of Stons a Broken

peace of Land a bout his ]Medow Containing Thirtv tive acres.
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Ninteen acres a Lowed for Sd Medow and bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Committee

Mendon April the fourteenth Seventeen and Twenty Laid out

for Nathan Tiller Sixteen acres of Land of y'' Seventh Devision

on the North Side of the Mill River Joyning on the North Side

of his Medow Begining at White Oake Tree Being a South East

Corner of his Medow then

Mendon May the Twentieth 1721 Laid out for Nathan Tiller

Two acres of David Tillers Seventh Division on the West side of

the Road Leading to the Eight Acre Medow South on Robert

Tiller Ten Rod East on sd Road Seventy Seven Rod North on

Common Two Rod West on his other Land Seventy Seven Rod

Containing Two acres and one hundred and forty two Rod the

hundred and forty Rod alowed for Bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Seth Chapin Commitee

May y* Twentieth Seventeen hundred and Twenty one

Laid out for Nathan Tiller Two acres of David Tillers Seventh

Division on the west side of the Road Leading to Robert halls

Jovninor to the North Side of his other Land Runing West 8

degrees South from a heap of Stons on Sd Road partly on Sd

Land and partly on the Land ofWm Jonson Sixty Rod to a heap

of stons at y^ Root of a White Oake then North 8 degrees West

on Common Twelve Rod To a Blacke oak with Stons at the Root,

then East 8 degrees North on Common Sixty Rod to a heap of

stons bv Sd Road then on Sd Road Twelve Rod to the first

Bounds Containing four acres and Eighty Rod Two acres and

Eio-htv Rod a Lowed for bad Land, Laid out l)y Robert Evens

Jacob Aldrich Cap' Seth Chapin Comite

September y* 15"' 174(3 Laid out for Abel Aldrich 4 acres and

a half Eleuenth Division of Land on the west side the Great

Riuer near the province Line begining at a pine tree markt being

the norwest Corner thence Runing south full point 36 rod on

Comon to a Stake and Stones being y* South west Corner thence

Runing East full point 20 rod on Comon to a Stake &. Stones
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being the South East Corner thence Runing North full point 36

rod on Comon to a pine Stand & Stones being the north East

Corner thence west full point on Comon 20 rod to the first

bounds

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aldrich Chain

man

Jabice Bellows

[619.] Ten Acres of Samuel Moses fourth Denission of Land
Now Jabice bellows as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the ninth of August Seuenteen hundred and thre and Acknowl-

edged before "William Taylor Esq'' the 24 September 1703: the

sd ten Acres of Land Lyeth att the North weast End of Misco

hill : and is bounded as followeth Weasterly on sd bellowses

Meddow : the south Corner being A white oake tree so Crossinfr

the sd brook with A line of Marked Trees to A walnut Tree

being the North East Corner : North and south with Various

Lines of Marked Trees the whole being ten Acres More or Les

Laid out by Thomas White May 17 : 1702

The one Moiety or half of Joseph Plumlys second Deuission of

Medow Now Jabice bellows As Appears by A deed of Sale barins^

date the ninth of August seuenteen hundred and three : and

Acknowledged before William Tayler Esquir y* 24 of September

1703— is Laid out att the North Weast End of Misco hill on the

Sawmill brook bounded Downe streame on the south Weast
Corner with A Rock and A heap of stons upon the top of it and

so Crosing the brook to A whit oak tree : North and south with

marked trees East on the aboue sd bellowses Land above the

whole Containing two Acres

Laid out by Thomas White May 17 : 1702 :

The Record of Twenty Acres of Land granted to Jabez Bellows

by the Jnhabitanc of Mendon Att A Publick Towne Mettins

March the Thirty first 1712 Laid out Jn Shokanoor Woods
Acording to the Towne grant and bounded as followeth Easterly

Part on Comon and Part on Land Laid out Ilt Robert Taft : forty

Rodd the South East Corner being A black oake Tree : A Chest-
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nut tree markt nere the North East Corner : Northerly on

Common Eighty Rods to A black oake Stand : being the North

Weast Corner : Weasterly upon Comon forty Rod to A black

oake Tree : being the : South Weast Corner Southerly on Comon
Eiohty Rod to the south East Coi-ner : Lying Neer Samuel Reads

Medow
Laid out Aprill y'^ 28 1714 by Thomas White

September y* 26 : 1718 Laid out for Jabis belows live acers

and three quarters sixth diuision Joyning to his other Land near

his house bounded Southerly on Sd Land ninety rod the South-

east corner being a white oake tree the South west corner west

on comon twelve rod to Stones on a rock north on comon ninty

rod to a heap of Stones on a rock being the northeast corner

east on comon twelue rod to the southeast corner
Recorded ^j^g wholc containing six acers and three quarters two :

Nouember
i i •

y«20: 1718 acers alowed for bad Land laid out by

Thomas : ^Vhite : Jacob : Aldrich : Thomas : Thayer

Committee.

William Green Jn""

[620.] September y' 26: 1718 Laid out for william green

jnr twenty two acers and two thirds of an acer sixth division, ten

acers of Thomas Sanfords : Sixth division, and eight

Recorded acers of Sam" bridsreses sixth division and four acers
deceniber ,

*^

y« 19, 1718 and two thirds of an acer of Jabish bilowses sixth

division bounded as foloweth the south west corner

being a black oak Stand thence runing north twenty two degrees

west ninety rod to a Stake and vStones being the norwest corner

then runing east twenty two degrees north tifty four rod to a

Stake and Stones being the north east corner thence runing south

twenty two degrees east ninety rod to a Stake and Stones being

the south east corner then runing west twenty two degrees south

titty four rod to the south west corner the whole containing thirty

acers and sixty rod seuen acers and half and thirty four rod

alowed for bad Land Laid out by Thomas : White : Thomas :

Thaver Jacob : Aldrich Committee
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Mendon february the 24"' 17 I'J-iO

Laid out for William Green Jn' Six acres of Land of the sixth

Devision and Eight acres of the Seventh Devision on the East

the West River Joyning to his other Land Begining at a Black

Oake Tree Marked Being a South West Corner of his Other

Land then South 22 degr'' East on Common Twenty Rod to a

Black Oake Tree Marked on a Litle Rocky hill being a South

West Corner Then East i'l degr^ North on Common Eighty Rod
to a heap of Stons being a South East Corner then North 22

degr^ West on Common on hundred and ten Rod to a heap of

Stons Being a North East Corner then West 22 deges South on

Comon Twenty six Rod the North West Corner of his other

Land bounded one End and one Side of his Land Laid out before,

the whole Contains Twenty four aci*es and one hundred Rod
Eight acres and one hundred and forty Rod a Lowed for Bad

Land Laid out by Robert Evens Thomas White Jacob Aldrich

Committee

John Aldrich

[621.] tiue Acres of John Thomsons Land vict. one acre of

his second Deuission of Medow and four Acres of his fourth

Deuission of Land Now John Aldriches as Appears by A Deed "^f

Sale baring Date the twentieth of September 1709 : Js Laid o* /
Jn a swamp A litle North East from : Jacob Aldriches Dwelling

house that stands upon the four Acres of Land that the Towne

Granted him : Laid forty Rods Jn Lenght and Twenty Rod Jn

breadth bounded Round with Lines of marked Trees upon Comon
Land : Laid out the Twenty fourth Day of June 1701

by Josiah Chapin

Ebenezer Stapls fift Deuission of Land being thirty tiue Acres

No\v John Aldriches as Appears by A deed of Sale baring Date

the Twentyeth of September 1709 Laid out on the East side of

the great Riuer bounded as foUoweth : the south East Corner

with A stake : southerly upon Land Laid out for Seth Aldrich

and Part on Comon thirty three Rod to A stake : being the south

East Corner Easterly upon Comon with A dirict Line forty Rod
to A whit oake Tree being the North East Corner Northerly upon
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Comon : with A dirict Line Thirty & three Rod : to A stake

beins the North East Corner : Weasterly on Comon with A dirict

Line forty Rod to the south "Weast Corner : Containing Eight

Acres & A quarter there being forty Rod Allowanc : Laid out

the twenty first of June : 1707 by Thomas white John Darling

& Samuel Thayer Comite

The Remaining Part of sd fift deuission being twenty seuen

Acres Laid out Aioyning to sd Land aboue Mentioned bounded

North on sd Land : twenty four Rods : to A stake being A cor-

ner of his other Land : East on Comon With A dirict Line : forty

Rod to a black oake tree marked so with a dirict Line : Eighty

six Rod : to A black oake stand : being the south East Corner

:

South on Cap' Chapins Land : part & part on Comon seuenteen

Rod to A pine tree : being the south Weast Corner : Weast on

Comon with A dirict Line : seuenty Eight Rod : to A black oak

Tree A corner of his other Land : Then setting of Weasterly

:

twenty four Rod : to A corner of Jacob Aldriches Land : so

bounded on sd Aldrich Land : twenty Rod : then on Comon :

With A dirict Line : thirty Rod to A black oake : tree being"

A coi-ner : then Turning towards the North East on Comon

:

With A dirict Line— seuenty Rods : to the N "rth Weast Corner

of his other Land : the Whole Containing thirt} iwo Acres : here

beino- fiue Acres Alowanc : as allso Alowanc for a two Rod

Way Cros the Lower End of sd Land : Laid out : December 24 :

1709

by Thomas White John Tyler & Samuel More Comite

*

March 23 171o Jt was granted to Lay downe fourteen acrs of

Land on the weast side of the great Riuer which was Laid out to

Jacob Aldrich and Recorded to sd Aldrich) being part of his

fourth Deuission) the grant was to John Aldrich the Land being

his as Appears by A deed of sale baring Date January 23 : 1711

the sd fourteen Acres was Laid downe by the suruayer 14 of

Aprill 1713: Att the most Northerly Part of sd Aldriches Land

and the sd fourteen Acres Laid out the same day to William

Havward by the suruayer and Comitte And the sd fourteen Acres
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Laid out againe the same day Acording to the Towne grant on

the East side of the Riuer

by Thomas white

John Aldrich

[622.1 fourteen Acres of Land Laid out to John Aldrich upon

the East side the great Riuer which was granted unto him by the

Town Jn Exchang for fourteen acers Layed downe on the weast

sid of the great Riuer march Twenty third 1713 the sd Land

being forteen Acres Nere the South East Corner of his other

Land bounded Round with Comon Land southerly and Northerl}^

Each Line forty Rods Easterly and Weasterly forty six Rods the

southweast Corner being A white oak tree : the south East Cor-

ner A pine tree : the North East Corner A pine tree the North

Weast Corner A heap of stons upon A Rock—
Laid out by Thomas White Aprill 14 : 1713 :

Sixteen Acres and half of M"" Grindal Rawsons Land Now John

Aldrichs as Appears by A deed of sale baring date 21 of febuary

1716: and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin Esqr December

25: 1716: the sd sixteen Acres and half of Land Lying and

being Jn Mendon on the East sid of the great Riuer Aioying to

John Aldiichs Land bounded south on sd Land East on Comon

sixty four Rod : to A pine tree Markt being the North East Cor-

ner : North on Comon twenty Rod to A pine Tree Markt being

the norwest Corner west on Comon with A uarious Line of Markt

trees : to A pine tree markt Nere sd Aldrichs Land

Laid out April the tenth 1713 by Thomas White

Jvne y'= 10'" : 1718 laid ovt for John aldrich two acers of land

sixth division Joyning to his other land on the west side the

oreat river bovnded Easterly on sd land ten rod and half north-

erly on set^ aldriches twenty six rod to a pine tree markt

beins: a corner of sd aldriches land westerly on common fifteen

rod to samvel Reads land sovtherly on sd land twenty fovr rod

to his own land : laid ovt by thomas white thomas thayer Jacob

aldrich committee
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Jvne j" lO"" : 1718 laid ovt for John aldrich two acers of land

sixth division Joyning to his other land on y* East side the great

river bovnded East on sd land thirty two rod sovtherly part

on abel aldriches land part on seth aldriches land twenty rod to a

heap of stones being the west corner northerly on common with

a direct line thirty six rod to a heap of stones being the north

corner northerly on his own land five rod the whole containing

two acers and three qvarters and ten rod three quarters of an

acre and ten rod alowed for bad land by thomas white thomas

thayer Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y" O**" : 1718 : laid ovt for John aldrich his share of

sederswamp on the west side the west River bovnded norwest on

vpland two rod from Benjamen tompsons swamp : then Rvning

sovth 25 dgr'' East cros sd swamp Easterly on sd tompsons

swamp : laid ovt by thomas white Jacob aldrich Robert taft com-

mittee

Joseph Balk Com
[623.] Twenty Acres of Seth Chapins fift Deuission of Land

Now Joseph balkcoms As Appears by A deed of sale baring Date

the twenty ninth of September 1708 and Acknowledge before

Josiah Chapin Esq"" 29 September 1708 And Allso Twenty Acres

of William Holbrooks Land of his fift Deuission as Appears by

A deed of gift baring Date the 28 of febuary 1709^^ The Aboue

sd forty Acres of Land : vict : Twenty Acres of Seth Chapins

fift Deuission :
' and Twenty Acres of William Holbrooks fift

deuission Laid out betwen the great Riuer and the Mill Riuer

Nere foxes brook bounded as followeth the south East Corner

being A stake Easterly upon Comon with A dirict Line one

hundred and Twenty Rod to A ston sett up being the North East

Corner Northerly on Comon with A Dirict Line forty Rod : to

A white oake Tree being the North West Corner Weasterly one

Hundred and Twenty Rod on Comon : to A pine tree : being the

southweast Corner : Southerly on Comon : with A dirict Line

thirty Rod : to the south East Corner Her being Twenty six

acres

fourteen Acres ]More of sd forty Acres Aioyning to the above
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Twenty six Acres bounded Easterly : on sd Land : thirty Rod : !i

stake being Nere the South East Corner Southerly on comon with

A dirict Line Eighty Rod : to A stake being the south Weast

Corner Weast on Comon with A direct Line Thirty Rod to A

heap of stons : being the North Weast Comer Northerly : on

Comon : With A dirict Line Eighty Rod to his other Land Here

being A black oake stand Marked Nere sd Land here being six-

teen Acres two Acres Alowanc : Laid out the Eight of June 1708

by Thomas White thomas Thayer Samuel More Comite

Twenty Acrs of the lift deuission of Land belonging to Jacob

Stapls Lott Now Joseph Bolcoms As Appears by A deed of Sale

from Robert Euens baring Date May y« seuenteenth seuenteen

hundred and Eleuen and Acknowledged before Josiah Chapin

''> Esqr May the 7"* 1711 and Laid out to Joseph bolcom six Acres

I of Jt : on the East side the great Riuer below fox brook : Joyn-

j: ing to sd bolcoms other Land: bounded Northerly part on sd

i Land and Part on Comon sixty nine Rodd : a stak and stons be-

ing the North East Corner A pine tree being the North Weast

Corner : Weasterly : on Comon Eight Rod : to an heap of stons

being the south Weast Corner Southerly on the Land of Samuel

Thayer thirty six Rod to a stak and heap of stons being the South

East Corner Easterly vpon Comon with A direct Line : thirty

four Rod: to the North East Corner: the Whole Containing

i Eiffht Acres and Twenty Rod there being Alowanc for A four

I Rod way Cros sd Land Laid out the sixt of Aprill 1711

by Thomas White James Louet and Samuel More Comite

Joseph Balcom Richard Estes

[624.] fourteen Acres more of the Aforesd Twenty Acrs of

the Afore sd Stapls tift Deuission Laid out Att the south End of

hopp brook Ceador swamp bounded as followeth southerly upon

Joseph balkcoms Land Jn part and Partly on Comon one hundred

and Twenty four Rod : the south East Corner being A ston sett

vp the south Weast Corner A heap of stons on A Rock Weasterly

forty four Rod upon Comon : to A heap of stons upon a Rock

being the North East Corner Northerly upon Comon Jn part and
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partly on Josiiih Thayers Land : one hundred and Twelue Rod :

to A white oak tree markt : Neer the Northeast Corner Easterly

on Comon : thii-ty four Rod : to the south East Corner the Whole

Containing : Twenty one Acre and Thirty Rod : Laid for fourteen

Acres : there being Allowanc for A four Rod way Cros sd Land

:

Laid out Aprill the sixt seuenteen hundred and Eleuen

By Thomas white James Louet and Samuel More Comite ^

may y" IS"": 1728 laid ovt for Joseph Bulcom seventeen acers

of land viz : twelve acers of Daniel Tafts sixth division of land

and five acers of land which sd Taft pvrchased of the propriators

of niendon laid Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is

Bovnded north on sd land : west on the Town line Eighty rod

from sd land to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence

Rvninsf East 8 dgr^ & | sovth to Ebenezer Reads land East on

sd Reads land to the sovtheast corner of his other land : it being

a broaken peace of land containing By Estemation twenty acers :

three acers alowed for bad land : laid ovt By Thomas white

svT-vayer : cap' seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

Mendon february y^ 4'" 1722^

Then Laid out for Joshua Whitne Eight acres of Willson Raw-

sons Seventh Devision West of his house, Begining at a Stump

Neare Sd house then Runing West full point on Common fifty

Rod to a heap of stones Being a North West Corner then South

on Common fifty two Rod to a of Stons being A Sovth West

Corner, then East on Conmnon to his other Land fifty Six Rod So

Bounded on Sd Land to the first Bounds Containing seventeen

acres and thirty six Rod. Nine acres and thirty Six Rod allowed

for :i Road of three Rod Wide and Bad Land Laid out by,

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Committee

february y'^ 10"" 1745/6 Then Laid out for Richard Estes three

acres of Ebenezer Cook's tenth Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land in Bellingham & is bounded East on Bellingham Line

thirty rod north on his own Land Eighteen rod to a pine tree

markt near his own land thence with Direct Line & Bounding

west on Comon thirtv rod to Thomas arnolds Land a Black oak
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tree markt near said arnolds Land South on Said arnolds Land

Eighteen rod to Bellingham Line a Stake & heap of Stones the

South East Corner & the north East Corner of S"^ arnolds Land

the whole Containing three acres & 60 rod 60 rod alowed for a

two rod way Crossing S** Land Laid out by William Torrey

Sunieyer Daniel Lovett Chain man

John Corbit

[625.] The Contents of A fine Acre Lott being Part of John

Rockits House Lott with all the Rights and Priuilidges ther to

belonging or Any wise Apertaining deuided or undeuided Now
John Corbits As Appears by A deed of Gift baring Date the tenth

day of December one Thousand Seuen Hundred and Three : and

Acknowledged the Day Aboue before John Willson Esquir The

first and second Third and one Acre of the fourth Deuission of

upland with the first and second deuission of Medow and swamp

Lott Lying and being within the Town ship of Mendon and Laid

out to Gether upon the East side of the second bridg Riuer Alls

Charls Riuer upon the North side of the Cuntry Road to Met-

feeld bounded Southerly upon sd Cuntry Roade Westerly partly

upon sd second bridg Riuer Partly upon James Albees Medow

Northerly upon the Aforsd James Albes Medow : Easterly upon

Coman Land : Laid out att Seuerall Times by Joseph white Josiah

Chapin and Thomas whit

Nine Acres more being the full Compliment of the fourth

Deuission Lying upon the South side of the aboue sd Cuntry

Road bounded Weasterly upon the aboue sd John Rockits Medow

North upon sd Rockits Land by A line of thirty two Rods East

on Comon by A Dirict Line of forty Rods : Southerly on Comon

Land by A line of forty Rods. Laid out by Thomas White :

The fift Deuission belonging to the aboue sd Lott being Twenty

fiue Acres one part of it Laid out att the south End of the great

Medow the North East Corner being A swamp Pine : Northerly

on Comon with A direct Line : Seuenty Rod : to A ceder Tree :

being the North East Corner Easterly on Comon : with A dirict

Line Twenty four Rod : to A Ceder Tree being the south East

Corner Southerly on Comon with A dirict Line seuenty Rod to A
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y
black oak Tree : being the Southweast Corner weasterly on Comon i

with A dirict Line : Eighty Eight Rod : to the North weast Corner

the whole Containing Twenty four Acres and half here being

tine Acres half Aliowane : May 19 : 1707

by Thomas white Samuel & Josiah Thayer Comite

tiue Acres more of sd tift Deuission Laid ont on the East End
of the great medow : bounded as followeth the south East Corner

being A stake and stons southerly on Land Laid out to James

Albe : and Josiah Thayer : fifty Rod : to A white burch : being

the sovth weast Corner: Weasterly on Comon with A direct

Lyne : twenty four Rod : to A Ceder tree : marked being the :

Nor Weast Corner : Notherly : on Comon with A direct Lyne :

forty Eight Rod : to A stake and stons : being the North East

Corner Easterly on Sherborn Lands Twelve Rod to the south

East Corner : by Thomas White Seth Chapin & Sam" more

Comite June: 5— 1710—
one Acre More of sd fift deuission Laid Joyning to his other

Land : by his house bounded as followeth : .Southerly on the

Cuntry Road to Metfeeld the south East Corner : being A black

oak Tree : Easterly on Comon : with A dirict Line : one Hundred

and Twenty two Rod : to A stake and Stons being the East

Corner Northerly : on Comon two Rod to his other Land : Weast-

erly on his other Land : Containing one Acre and half Half one

Acre Allowanc : Laid out June fift 1710—
by Thomas white Seth Chapin & Samuel more Comitte :

John Corbet

[626.] Mendon oxtober y<= 20'^ 1718. Laid out for John

Corbet his Share of Ceeder Swamp, in Beauer Dam. Ceeder

Swamp being y^ Sixth Lott from y" northerly End. of Sd Swamp :

beins Two Rod Three foot & Eight Inches wide, and is bounded

northerly on Nathaniel Rawsons Swamp : y" Sid Lines Runing

West Twenty three Deg". South, and East & West on y'^ Hol-

hrooks medow bottom : Southerly on John Holbrooks Ceeder

Swamp y South East Corner being a Stake marked with J : G and

y" N". Six. Laid out by Thomas Wliite. Robert Euens and Jacob

Aldrish Com"'^
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Nouember y*" 18/1718: Laid out for John Corbit tweluc acers

sixth division Joyning to his other Land on the east side second

river on the plain below medfield road half an acer lying in a

narow Slip betwen two peaces of his other Land eleiien acers and

half more at the east end of sd land in part part on f)eniamin

albes land fifty four rod to the souteast corner of his

Recorded othcr land South on comon thu-ty rod to a stake bein'j^

20/1718 the souteast comer easterly part on Jonathan thayers

land part on comon fifty four rod to a Stake being the

northeasterly corner northerly on the way leading to John tomp-

sons thirty eight rod to benianen Abees Land Laid out by
Thomas : White : Robert : Euens : Jacob aldrich Committee

Nouember y^ 18 : 1718 : then Laid out for John corbeet half

an acer of Land of six division on the sout side of the road near

his house buting upon a byway of two rod wide Lead-
Recorded

JQjj i^Q John tompsons eight rod South upon Joseph
December y« ^

.

r r

20/1718 rockwoods Land twenty five rod to the Cuntry road a

three cornered peace Laid by Thomas White : Robert

Euens : Jacob : Aldrich : Committee

September y" 29. 1718 Laid out for John corbet ten acei-s and

half sixth division Joyning to his other land on the south side the

great medow itt being a broaking pease of land being
Recorded .^^^ j]jp ^q^^ ^gg^ comcr of his Other land thence runino-
December y«

_
^

20/1718 north fiue degrees west eighty rod to a Stake being the

norwest corner then runing east three degres north to

the norwest corner of his other land then runing easterly with a

direct line by the edg of a small seder swamp about sixty rod to

the southwest corner of another peace of S*^ Corbits land then set-

ing of two rods towards the west then runing northerly ei^hten

rod to the norwest corner of S** Land then continuing S"^ line six

rod to a maple stand markt being a corner then runinir easterly

forty eight rod to the north east corner of his other land this land

Joyning tow peaces of S** Corbits fifth division to gether laid out

by Thomas : White Thomas : Thayer : Jacob : Aldrich : Com-
mittee
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John Corbet

[627.] Nouember y^^g*". 1718 Laid out for John Corbet

fifteen acres of Sixth Deuision Joyning to his other Land by his

house Compassing in one acre of Sd Corbets Swamp.
Recorded Bouudcd as followcth South ou y^ Road Leading to

y*23<u7i8 Medficld Thirty Six Rod. to black oak Stand, marked

being y® Southeast Corner, then Runing north twenty

Decrees west, one hundred & Twenty one Rod, to Ebenezer

Thayers Land, North on Sd Land thirty Six rod to y^ River and

is bounded west part on sd river part on his other land the whole

Containing twenty five acres Ten acres allowed for bad Land,

Laid out by Thomas White, Thomas Thayer, Jacob Aldrish.

Committee

Mendon October y« S*-" 1722

Then Laid out for John Corbet three acres of Seventh Division

on Saw mill Plain Joyning to his other Land on Sd Land twenty

four Rod nor west on John Cook South West on Ebenezer Thayer

South East on Jonathan Thayer a Brooken Peice of Land Con-

taing four acres one acre aLowed for bad Land Laid out by Robert

Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Committee

Mendon October y" 8'*" 1722

Then Laid out for John Corbet thirteen acres of Seventh Divi-

sion Joyning to the Northerly Part of his Land Neare the South

Side of the Great Medow Begining at a Black oake tree being his

former Westerly Corner then Runing Xorwesterly on Common
Eighty Rod in Swamp to a stake Marked, then Runing East 28

deg" North on Common in Swamp ground Sixty Rod to a stake

marked being a Nor Easterly Corner, then South 33 dgres East

on Common, thirty Rod to his other Land So bounded on all other

Parts on Sd Land Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

Thomas White Commitee

Mendon October the 8'" 1722

Then Laid out for John Corbet four acres and Eighty Rod of

land Sd four acres of Seventh Division and the Eighty Rod of the

Sixth Division Laid on the North Side of the Seader Swamp by
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the Great Meadow Begining at a Stake being Willm haywards

North East Corner then Runing East ten deg" South on Common
Twenty Rod to a tree Marked then South East on Common
Twenty Rod to his other Land then Bounded partly on "VVillm

Sprague and partly f)n Sd hayward to the first Bounds a Broken

piece of Swamp Containing four acres and one hundred and ten

Rod 30 Rods alowed for bad Land Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Commitee

William Holbrook

[628.] Mendon Janavary the Twenty first 1722^ Then Laid

out for Wiltm Holbrook Ninty Rod of Ceader Swamp in Shock-

oolog Swamp : in the South Part begining at a Stak Being John

Cooks West Corner of his Ceder Swamp Runing South East on

Sd Cooks, thirty Rod to Sam" Reads Linn, then South West on

Sd Read three Rod to a Stake being a South Corner then North

West on Common Twenty Rod to a Ceader Tree Marked, then

Bounded on Sam" Thayers Land to the first bounds Laid out by

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White Commitee

Mendon february the first, 1722^

Then Laid out for Witlm holbrock Seventeen Acres of Seventh

Division North West of his house joyning to the East side of

Salvanis holbrocks Land Begining at Sd holbrocks South West

Corner Runing North 18 degrees East on Sd Land Eighty, Eight

Rod to a Black oak tree : marked then East 18 degres South on

Common forty Two Rod to a heap of Stons, then South 18 degres

West on Conmion Eighty Eight Rod to a heap of Stons, then

West 18 degrs North on Conmion to the first Bounds forty two

Rod Containing Twenty three acres and Sixteen Rod, Six acres

and Sixteen Rod alowed for bad Land Laid out by Ro])ert Evens

Jacob aldrich Thomas white Commitee

Mendon february the first 1722^

Then Laid out for Witlm holbrock three acres of y Seventh

Division where his house Now stands Begining at a heap of Stons

West of his house then South Eisht desfi-es East on Common
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Twenty Rod to a heap of stons then partly on Common and

partly on his other Land Eighty four Rod to a Reed oak Being a

former Bounds then with a dirict Line to the tirst Bounds Eighty

four Rod a three Cornered peice of Land Containing five acres

and forty rod Two acres and forty Rod a Lowed for bad Land

Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas white Com-

mite

may y*^ O"' : 1729 laid ovt for wiliam holbrook twenty one acers

of land beino^ Eighth division and is laid ovt on the East side of

mvmfords River Joyning to his other land and is bovnded sovth

on sd land thirty Rod to the northeast corner of sd land then

setino- of sovth by sd land fovr Rod to a heap of stons being a

corner thence Rvning East 30 dgi" north fifty Eight Rod to a

heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 30 dgr' west

sixty three Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then sovth 25 degr^ west to the sovtheast corner of Toreys laud

then bovnded on sd land to mvmfords River then bovnded west

part on sd River pait on his other land twenty fovr Rod : it :

being a broaken peace of land containing twenty six acers and

half five acers and half alowed for a peace of medow formerly

laid ovt within itt and for oxford Rode and bad land : laid ovt by

Thomas w^hite svrvayer John farnvm and Joseph taft chain men

October y*" 8""
: 1734 laid ovt for william holbrook 3 acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the

west side mvmfords river begining at the northeast corner of

said land thence runing East 13 dgi-" north 2S rod to sd river and

is bovnded East part on sd river and part on his own medow and

is bovnded on all other parts on his other land itt being a

broaken : peace of land containing 3 acers and 120 rod 120 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas AVhite svi-vayer Jacob

aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

[629.] Peter Aldrich

Two Acres of Land Laid out to Peter Aldrich which was

Granted to him by the towne att A town Metting March y'' 1712
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Joyning unto the Lands granted by the town to Jticob Aldrich

upon the East side of the great Riuer Joyning to his fjathers

Land, sd Two Acres bounded Weasterly and Northerly upon sd

Aldriches Land the other lines upon Rockey Land and sd Aldrichea

fence

Laid out by Thomas White April] 7 1713

Jvne y* 10*^"
: 1718 laid ovt for peter aldrich three acers sixth

division Joyning to his other land near his hovse bovnded east

and north on sd land sovth on comon forty seven rod to a heap'

of stones being the sovthvvest corner : so : sovtherly on comon
eighteen rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner east

on John aldriches land forty rod to his own land on all other

parts on sd land : it being a broaken peace of land containincr six

acers : three acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by thomas white

thomas thayer and Jacob aldrich comitee

Janvary y* 9""
: 1718-!-^ laid ovt for peter aldrich fourteen acers

sixth division Joyning to his other larfd on the west side the

great river it being a broaken peace of land lying partly in

among land alredy laid ovt bovnded north on comon sixty rod to

a blak oak stand being the norwest corner west on coraon thirty

eight rod to stones on a rok being the sovthwest corner sovth on

comon fifty eight rod by a line of marked trees to woodland
tompsons land east part on sd tompsons land part on his own
land part on william haywards land : to a white oak stand markt
near sd haywards land the whole containing twenty acers six

acers alowed for bad land by thomas white Jacob aldrich Robard
taft comitee

Janvary y^ O"" :
1718J-2- laid ovt for peter aldrich his share of

sederswamp on the west side the west river bovnded easterly on
John aldriches swamp norwest on vpland two rod and an half

then rvning sovth 25 dgr* east cros sd swamp laid ovt bv thomas
white Jacob aldrich Robard taft comitee

Mendon february y'' IS'" 17202-!-

Laid ovt for Peter Aldrich Eight acers of his Seventh Division

to the Southward of his house Begining at a Black oak Stand
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bein^, John Aldriches Bounds Neare the Great River then Run-

ning East 10 dr South on Sd Aldrich Twenty Rod to John

aldrichs Corner being a heap of Stones then Turning sd Corner

ten Rod to a Pich "pine marked Then East 10 dr South on Comon

forty Rod to a heap of Stons being a Nor East Corner, then South

10 dr "West on Comon Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons, Being a

South weast Corner then West 10 drs North on Comon
Recorded gfj;y jjqJ ^q • Josjah Chapius Land Neare Sd River

ye 8f 172-2: thcu Bouudcd partly on Sd Chapins and Partly on

Sam" Read to the first Bounds Containing Twenty two

acers and forty Rod, fourteen acers and forty Rod a Lowed for a

Road and Bad Land, Laid out by Robert Evens and Jacob

Aldrich

Mendon february y^ 13'": 1720^

[630.] Laid out for Peter aldrich Eight acers of the Seventh

Division on the West Side of the Great River at a Place Comonly

Called Woyffboxet Begining at a Burch Tree Marked
Recorded being a South East Corner Runing North four deeg^^

ye 3>b 1722 west on Comon Twenty Eight Rod to a heap of Stones

Being a Norwest Corner then west four Dreg" South

on Comon Twenty Eight Rod to a heap of Stons Being a South

west Corner then south 4 degres East on comon sixty rod to a

heap of Stons then to the first Bounds on Comon twenty Eight

Rod Containing ten Acres and Eighty Rod Two acres and

Eio-htv Rod alowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens

Jacob Aldrich & Thomas White

niav v" 20"' : 172f3 laid ovt for peter aldrich ten acers of land

which he pvrchesed of the propriators of mendon laid Joyning to

his other land on the East side the great River and is bovnded

sovth on samvel chapins land sixty Rod and East on sd chapins

land seventy fovr Rod and north on samvel Reads land in part

and part on common fifty fovr Rod to his own land then Bovnded

west on sd land ninety Eight rod to sd chapins land it being a

broken peace of land : containing twenty two acers and three

qvarters : twelve acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land and
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a fovr Rod way cros sd land : laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

seth chapin and Jacob aldrich committee

may y* 20'" : 1726 laid ovt for peter aldrich the Remainder of

his sixth division being two accrs and a qvarter laid on the west

side y* ^reat River begining at a heap of stons on a rock near the

southwest corner of his other land thence Rvning with a direct

line twenty two Rod to a white oak tree markt being the south-

west corner then with a direct line forty Rod to stons on a Rock

beinff the norwest corner then with a direct line sixteen Rod to

stons on a Rock being the northeast corner and bovnded East on

his other land forty rod to the first bovnds the whole containing

fovr acers and three qvarters two acers and half alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and seth

chapin committee

William White Benjamen green Robert Taft

[631.] Mendon febuary the Seventh one Thousand Seven

hundred Twenty Two three Then Laid out for William White

Seven acres of Jonathan Richardsons Seventh Division Neare the

Great River Joyning to west Side of Land Laid out to Sam"

Thayer Desest Begining at a heap of Stones being a northerly

Corner of Sd Land, then Runing Xorth thirty degrs west on

Common to Land of James harries and partly on Wittm Sargents

Land to a heap of Stones then South thirty degrs west on Com-

mon ninteen Rod to Sd thares Westerly Corner then on Sd Land

forty Rod to the first Bounds Containing nine acres and an hun-

dred and fifty Rod two acers and an hundred and fifty rod aLowed

for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich, James

Keith

feb' y^ 12'" 1703- Laid out of John more's 4'" Division to Rob-

ert Taft Junior 6 Acres as it is buted & bounded on y" west side

of y*^ South medow road liounded southerly on y« Land of Daniel

Taft by a Line of 3(5 rod Easterly by y'^ aforesaid highway 40 rod

So turning westerly to y*^ pond a pine tree markt by y" Edg of y'^

pond & a rock in that Line and then bounded with the pond to a
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point of upland that goeth farr into the pond and westerly on

Comon by a Line of markt trees home to Daniel Tafts Land

:

memorandum it is always Jntended that y* town Shall have free

Liberty to pass through the Land for wood or Stone : Laid out

with one third part aliowane

by Josiah Chapin and James Louett

September y*" 6""
: 1731 laid ovt for Benjamen green one acer

Eighth division of land laid west from his hovse and is bovnded

East and west on his own land north on the land of Joseph Jon-

son 4 rod sovth on the land of samvel tory 4 rod it being 40 rod

in lenth laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

nathan tiler chain men

October y" 25"" : 1735 laid ovt for Benjamen green 3 acers

ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land on the East

side of mvdy Brook and is bovnded west on sd land 38 rod sovth

on torys land 23 rod East on the Eight rod way north on the

land of Joseph brvce 8 rod the whole containing 3 acers and 112

rod : 112 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

September y'^ 23'^ : 1735 then Remesvred 19 acers of land that

benjamen green hath in posesion being seventh division and no

record to be fovnd of it and is bounded East on his other land

and north on land laid ovt to Joseph brvce and west on land laid

ovt to samvel Read and sovth part on the land of M"^ Joseph dorr

and part on the land of sd brvce measvred by Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet.

[632.] Benjamin Taft Jchabod ammidown

November the Second 1719 then Laid out for Benjamin Taft

Seventh Division Ten acres on the South Side of Killingly Roade

Neare Hoope Pole hill Joyning to Land and Medow here to fore

Laid out to him. Begining at an oake on the South Side of his

other Land. Runing West 32d" South forty Six Rod, then South

32d" East Thirty Eight Rod, then East 32 '^" North forty Six

Rod to his other Land, the whole, Containing Ten acers and one
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hundred and forty Eight Rod, one hundred and forty Kiirht Rod
alowed, Laid out by Robert Evens and Jacob Aldrich

Novem y" Second 1719 Then Laid out for Benjamin Taft of

Seventh Division Upon the North Side the New Road Neare

Shockonoge Plaine Joyning to his own Land and Medow. Be-

gining at his South West Corner and Runing a Cross Said Road
South 35 ^" West thirty Rod to a heap of Stones, then west 35 ""

North Eighty Rod to an ash tree then North 35 **" East thirty

Rod to the Corner of his other Land the whole Containin? fifteen

acres five acres a Lowed for a three Rod way a Cross one Corner

and Bad Land, Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

Mendon y** Jana 21 1722-2.

Then Laid out for Benjamin Taft four aCres of his Seventh Di-

vision, on the Northerly Side of Shokonoge Plaine Besinins at

a Wallnut tree Marked Being a Southerly Corner Then Runing
North 35 ''"West on Common Twenty Rod to a hornbihe Tree

Marked in A Litle Swamp being a Westerly Corner, then East

35 ''^ North on Comon, A forty Rod to a heap of Stones beinor a

Northerly Corner, then South 35 "^ East on Common Twenty
Rod to a Stake on the South West Side of a Litle Swamp, then

with a Dirict Line on Common to the first Bounds forty Rod
Containing five acres, one acre a Lowed for Land Laid out bv

Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas white

July y" 3'^ 1745 then Laid out for Jchabod Ammidown 32 rod

and half of Ebenezer Stapleses Eleuenth Diuision of Land Laid

Joyning to his other land near y'^ quaker meeting house/ & is

Bounded Southerly on the highway that leads along by ye t)urinof

l)laoe 12 rods northerly on the highway that Leads Dowti on v®

north Side y^ quaker meeting house 12 rods & is bounded Easterly

partly on his own land ct partly on Comon Encompasing/ in 3 rod

it half of his own land formerly laid out the whole beinor a three

corner'^ peice of land Containing 3ti rod Lying in y^ Crotch of V
high ways that Leads on both sides of y^ quaker raeetinsr house

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer & Jacob Aldrich chain

man /

/

/
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[633.] Philip Amidown Samvel Duglis Jcobod amidown

Elihew Warfeelds Land on the East sid of Muddy brook as allso

A Certain Tract of Medow Lying Jn the North Medow as bounded

Jn a deed of Sale baring Date December the Sixt Jn the year of

our Lord seuenteen hundred and Eleuen : And Acknowledged

before Josiah Cbapin Esqre Justis of the Peace December the

sixt seuenteen hundred and Twekie The Land being Eight Acres

be it more or be it Less as Jt is butted and bounded Weasterly

Upon Muddy brook Southerly upon the Laqd of Robert Euens

Easterly upon the Towns Common : and Northerly upon the

Land of the Heiers of Abraham Stapls Decesed : The tract of

Medow Lying Jn the Lower North Medow : as Jt is butted and

bounded : with the mill Riuer Runing thorow it upstreame with

the iNIedow of Leutenant James Louet and Down streame upon

the Medow of Jacob Aldrich : Easterly and Weasterly upon the

Towns Comon Upland

March the second att A Publick Town Metting the Towne

Granted unto Philip Ammidowne A smal Tract of Land : the sd

Land Js bounded Northerly upon Land of Ephraim Stapls

"Weasterly upon the Land of Philip Amy downe before Men-

tioned : Easterly upon the hyway Leading to Thomas whits

house on the East side of Muddy brook

desember y" 30"' : 1731 laid ovt for samvel Dvglis thirty two

acers ninth division of land laid Joyning to nine acers of land

which he pvrchased of Ebenezer Read : in vxbridge near Samvel

whites land begining at a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner

thence Rvning north 20 dgr^ East seventy rod to a heap of stons

beino- the northeast corner then west 20 dgr^ north one hvndred

and six rod to stons on a rock being the norwest corner then

sovth 20 dsir" west seventy rod to a stake in a small swamp then

East 20 del-* sovth : one hundred and six rod to the first bovnds

the whole containinsr forty six acers and 60 rod compasing in the

above said nine acers five acers and 60 rod alowed for bad land

laid ovt bv Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

\

\
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12 acers of" the above 32 is of Thomas sanford.s and 10 of richurd

holbrooks and <S of david thayers and 2 of oliver haywards

avgvst y*^ H"" : 1740 laid ovt for Jcobod amidown 3 rod and

half tenth division of land hiid near his hovse and is bovnded

East on land laid ovt for Elihv warfeeld 2 rod sovth on a ten rod

way 3 rod and half north on a five rod way 3 rod and half it being

a three cornerd peace of land laid out by Thomas white svrvayer

Robert taft and Jcobod amidown chain men

Philip leasure Sam" Holbrook Samvel Dvglis David aldrich

John Holbrook

[634:.] Mendon Janavary the 21 17223^ Then Laid out for

Sam" Holbrock a hundred Rod of Ceader Swamp in Shokolog

Swamp in the South Part Begining at a Ceader tree Marked

Being William Holbrocks West Corner of his Ceader Swamp
then on William Holbrook South East Twenty Rod to Sam"

Reads Swamp then South west on Sd Read four Rod To a Tree

marked being a South Corner then North West on Common
Twenty Rod to a Tree Marked being a West Corner then

Bounded on Sam" Thayers Land to the first Bounds Six Rod,

Laid out By Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Thomas White

Jvne y'' 25"' : 1732 laid ovt for samvel dvglis lfi«acers and one

hvndred rod of land viz : 7 acers and half of svmners Eighth divi-

sion of land and 5 acers of svmners ninth division and 4 acers of

cap' Thomas thayers ninth division and 20 rod for land formerly

laid out vnder a mistake to dvgles in samvel whits land and is

bovnded Easterly on sd whites land northerly on the land of

Robert taft: 58 rod to sd tafts sovthwest corner thence Rvning

sovth 22 dgr* East 58 rod to his other land and is bovnded on all

other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining 18 acers and 20 rod one acer and half alowed for bad land

laid out iiy Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich, and Joseph taft

chain men

april y'' 12"' : 1733 laid ovt for philip leasvre 4 acers of robert

tafts Jvn"^ ninth division of land and laid Joyning to his other

land near his hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land (37 rod
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East on benjamen thayers land 20 rod to the norwest corner of

sd land thence with a dirict line 42 rod to a heap of stons at the

road leading to abraham staples and is bovnded westerly on sd

rode to his other land it being a broaken peace of land containing

7 acers and 137 rod 3 acers and 137 rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas \\Tiite svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet

chain men

October y^ 28"': 1742 laid ovt for david aldrich ten acers of

land 8 acers of ninth division and 2 acers tenth division laid to-

gether Joyning to his other land East from his hovse and is

bovnded north on common 44 rod East on belingham line 56 rod

sovth on comon 12 rod west on his other land 56 rod the norwest

corner a heap of stons the northeast corner a black oak stand the

sovtheast corner a heap of stons the sovthwest corner stons on a

great rock the whole containing 12 acers and 1)4 : rod laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and david aldrich chain

June the 3" 1756 then Laid out for John Holbrook Jun'' his

father Silvenas Holbrook Shear of Cedar Swamp in Shokolog

Sawamp at the South End of Said Swamp Begining at a heap of

Stones on a Rock being Sam" Holbrooks west Corner then

Bounded Southerly on S'^ Sam" Holbrooks Ceder Swamp to

Reads Swamp and is Bounded Southwesterly on Reads Ceader

Swamp Eight rod to a maple tree markt Being the South Corner

and is Bounded Northwesterly on Comon Swamp with a Direct

about 18 rod to a Chestnut Stand markt being the westerly

Corner then Bounded on Comon with a Direct Line Seven rod

& half to the first Bounds — laid out by AVilliam Torrey Survey"'

William Holbrook Chain man

david aldrich Jonathan Stearns

[635.] march the 30 1719 laid ovt for david aldrich sixteen

acers sixth division wanting sixty seven rod Joyning to his other

land near his dweling hovse bovnded westerly part on sd land

part on comon forty & two rods the norwest corner being a heap
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of stones then rvning northeast : 3 : dgr" north eighty rod U)

stones being the northeast corner then rvning sovtheast 3 dgr"

east eighty rod to a heap of stones being the sovthwest corner

then rvning sovthwest 3 : dgr^ north forty two rod to the nor-

west corner being a heap of stones the whole containing twenty

one acers five acers and sixty seven rod alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white Robard evins Jacob aldrich comittee

Mendon March the Sixth Seventeen hundred and twenty three

Then Laid out for David Aldrich thirteen acres and Eighty

Rod Eleven acres and Eighty Rod is of his own Seventh Division

and two acres is of James Keiths Seventh Division Begening on

his other Land Neare Rehobath Road, South East of his house

then Runing full Point on Common by a Line of Marked Trees

Sixty Eight Rod to Nicolas Coocks Land then on Sd Land forty

Rod to Sd Cooks Xor West Corner then North Eight degr" on

Common Eighty Rod to a heap of Stones then West 8 deg" North

on Common forty four Rod to his other Land So Bounded on

Sd Land to the first Bounds Containing forty acres. Twenty six

acres and Eighty Rod a Lowed for Bad Land

Laid out by Robert Evens. Jacob Aldrich. James Keith Com-

mitee

Mendon March the Sixth 1723

Then Laid out for David Aldrich four acres and Eighty Rod

Neare his house Begining at a heap of Stons on Sam" Thayers

East Line then Runing North i dg" East on Common by a Line

of heaps of stons to a heap of stones Eighty Rod being a North

Corner then East 4 dg'" South on Common thirty Eight Rod to

his other Land then on Sd Land to Sd thayers Land then on said

Land to the first Bounds Sixteen Rod, Containing thirteen acres

and Eighty Rod nine acres a Lowed for a Road & Bad Land Laid

out by, Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich, James Keith The Seventh

Division

January y*" 12"" 1747/* Laid out for Jonathan Stearins 140

rod of John Leggs Eleuenth Division of land Joyning to his own

medow in pecks medow and is bounded westerly on Said medow
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northerly on his own Land 14 rod Easterly on the land of Jona-

than Bond 20 Rod to his own medow it being a 3 Cornerd piece

ofLand laid out by William Torrey Sury"' Jacob Aldrich & Jona-

than Stearns Chain men

[636.] Edmond Rawson David Aldrich

november y" 20'" : 1728 laid ovt for David aldrich ten acers

and half of land being Eighth division laid Joyning to his other

land East from his hovse and is Bovnded : westerly on sd land

beo-inino- at the northeast corner of sd land then Rvnina: north 30

dgr^ East Eighty rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

of calep philipses land then bovnded East on sd land seventy Rod

to the sovthwest corner of sd land then tvrning East by sd land

thirty Rod to Belingham line : then bovnded East on sd line

seventeen Rod then Rvning west 8 dgr^ & ^ north twenty Two
Rod to a heap of stons being a corner then tvrning sovth 8 dgr^

& I west to the sovtheast corner of his other land it being a

Broaken peace of land containing fovrteen acers and fifty five Rod

three acers and half and fifty five Rod alowed for bad land

one acer and half more of sd Eighth division laid ovt the same

day Joyning to his other land north from his hovse and is

Bovnded sovth on sd land thirty six Rod west on Rehoboth Rode

twelve Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest : corner then

northeas 6 dgr* north thirty six Rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then sovtheas 6 dgr^ East twelve Rod to his

other land : the whole containing two acers and half and Eight

Rod one acer and Eight Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Thomas sanfoi'd and Jacob aldrich com-

mittee

desember y° 9"': 1737 laid ovt for david aldrich 3 acers and

124 rod of land which the selectmen of vxbridge alowed him for

a three Rod way through his farm and laid Joyning to sd farm

and is bovnded Easterly on sd farm 30 rod sovth on abel aid-

riches land 21 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thence rvning north 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

rornor then East (! dgr" north 21 rod to a heap of stons being the
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northeast corner laid ovt by Thoma.-? white svrvayer Jacob aid-

rich and david aklrich chain men

Uxbridge Jvne y' 4"' 1745 then Laid out for Edmond Rawson

Sixten acers of his Eleuenth Division Joyning to his other Land

at a place Called the Burnt Swamp Begining at a Stake in Said

Swamp then Kuning westerly & Bounding Southerly on his own

Land Sixty rod to a Stake & heap of Stons being a Corner then

runing northerly & Bounding westerly on his own Land Sixty

rod to a heap of Stons being a Corner then Runing Easterly and

Bounding Northerly on his own Land thirty rod to a heap of

Stones Being a Corner then Southerly with a Direct Line to y^

Bound first mentioned & bounding Easterly on Comon Laid out

by John Read Jn^ Jacob aldrich & Edmond Rawson Com"

leasvre philip

[637.] may the eleventh 1719 being a pvblick town meeting

from febvrary the twenty third 1718 : the town granted to philip

leasvre ten acers of land for a wood lott somewhere in the sovth

woods where the comittee for the seventh : division shall think

itt most convenient for him not incomodind any person in his

sixth division

Jvne y* 18^" : 1719 laid ovt for philip leasvre the above sd ten

acers bovnded as folowth the norwest corner a walnvt stand then

rvning by the rode leading from thomas tafts to a little pond

forty rod to a walnut stand and stones being the sovthwest

corner then rvning east : 10 dgi"' sovth forty rod to a blak ash

tree being the sovtheast corner then north 10 dgr* east forty rod

to a heap of stones being the northeast corner then west 10 dgr^

north forty rod to the norwest corner : laid ovt by thomas white

Robard evens Jacob aldrich comitee

desember y'= S"* : 1719 laid ovt for phlip leasvre Eight acers of

Cap' seth chapins seventh division Joyning to his other land laid

ovt by the Rode leading to little pond medow begining att the

sovthwest corner by sd rode rvning by itt ten rod to william hay-

wards land then bovnded part on sd land part on common seventy

rod to a heap of stones being the sovtheast corner then : north
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12 dffi^ East fifty rod to a heap of stones being the northeast

corner then west 12 dgr^ north twenty five rod to the northeast

corner of his other land the whole containing ten acers & one

hvndred rod two acers and one hundred rod alowed for bad land

Bv Robert Evens Jacob aldrich Thomas white Committee

Aprill the S"* 1723

Then Laid out for Philip Leasure five acres of Land of Robert

Tafts Seventh Division Neare his House on the west Side of the

Road Leading to Joseph whites Begining at a Heap of Stons

on the West Side of Sd Road Being William Boyce South East

Corner then Runing on Sd Road Sixty Rod to a heap of Stons

then West 10 deg" South on the Road Leading to Said Whites,

Thirty Rod to a heap of Stons, then North 10 deg" West on

Common fifty four Rod to a heap of Stons, Neare Robert halls

Swamp then Part on Common, and Part on Sd Boyce Thirty

Eiffht Rod to the first Bounds Containing Twelve acres and one

hundred and Eighteen Rod seven acres and one hundred and

Eighteen Rod allowed for Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens

Cap' Seth Chapin Jacob Aldrich Commitee

Silvanas holebrook

September y* 20"*: 1719 laid ovt for silvanas holebrook nine-

[638.] teen acers and an half sixth division Joyning to his other

land on the east side the great river near his hovse bovnded west

part on sd land part on the the great river one hundred and

seventy two rod : the norwest corner being a buttonwood tree

markt on the bank of the river north on common twenty rod to a

white oak stand being the northeast corner east on comon with a

direct line twenty rod to a stak then with a direct line forty rod

to a heap of stones on a small hill thence with a direct line one

hvndred and twelve rod to a white oak tree markt being the

sovth east corner : sovth on comon with a direct line forty fovr

rod to a heap of stones on a rock being the sovthwest corner the

whole containing twenty three acers and half fovr acers alowed

for bad land : by thomas white Robard taft Jacob aldrich com-

mittee
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Jvly y* 23**: 1728 laid ovt for silvanas holbrook thirty one

acers of land : in lew of land taken from him By : providence

farms and twenty acers of seventh division of land laid ovt to-

gether near the sovthwest corner of the township : be^ining att a

dead white oak tree with stons about it in the province sovth line

it being the sovtheast corner thence Rvning north 6 dgr" and if

East : Eighty Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 6 dgr' & h north one hvndred and twenty Rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then sovth 6 dgr" & ^ west

Eighty Rod to the province line the whole containing sixty acers

nine acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

James keith and Jacob aldrich committee

november y" : 23'' : 1733 laid ovt for silvanus holbrook 50 acers

of land : viz : 30 acers being Eighth division and 20 acers being

ninth division laid together Joyning to his other land East from

his hovse and is bovnded northerly on the land of John cook 50

rod to sd cooks sovtheast corner thence rvning East 19 dgr"* sovth

815 rod to the scool land and is bovnded Easterly part on sd land

and part on the land of samvel holbrook 110 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then west 32 dgr^ north 56 rod

to his other land then bovnded on sd land to sd cooks land the

whole containing 55 acers 5 acers alowed forbad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

Robert Taft th 3d Edmond Rawson

[639.] Mendon March y^ 22 17223 Then Laid out for Robert

Taft y" 3d Twelue acres of Willson Rawson Seventh Division

Partly to the Westward and partly to the Xorthward of his house

a three Cornered peice West of his house Begining at a heap of

Stons in the fence Neare y^ house Runing East to a Stake in Sd

fence one hundred and twelve Rod and five Rod Wide at his house

Within the fence Containing one acre and a hundred and Twenty

Rod then begining at sd heap of Stons Runnining East 14 degrees

South on his other Land to the Great River one hundred & Eleven

Rods to a Maple tree being a former Bounds then up Sd River

thirtv Six Rod to a White Oake tree marked then with a Dirict
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Line to a heap of Stons in Sd fence Twelve Rod then tenn Rod
to his other Land the Wholl Containing Seventeen acres and one

hundred and twenty Eight Rod. live acres and one hundred

twenty Eight Rod a Lowed for one acre and Eight Rod Laid out

before and Bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich

James Keith Com'^'^''

november y® 21' : 1728 laid ovt for Robert Taft Jvn' thirty six

acers Eighth division of land laid ovt in vxbridge : viz : three

acers of samvel Bridgeses and fifteen acers of Cap' John Darlings

and six acers of nathaniel Rawsons and six acers of James keiths

and six acers of wiliam whites laid ovt near the west side of sd

town west from samvel whites hovse Begining at : a heap of stons

fovr Rod sovth from the norwest corner of Thomas whites land

thence Rvning west 20 dgr" sovth fifty Rod to a heap of stons be-

ing the sovthwest corner then north 20 : dgi-^ west sixty fovr Rod
to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 20 dgr"

north one hvndred and Eight Rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner then sovth 20 dgr^ East sixty Rod to samvel

whites land : then on whits land to the first Bovnds the whole con-

taining forty one acers and three qvarters five acers and 3 qvarters

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way throvgh sd land laid

ovt By Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph Taft

committee

December y^ 4"^ 1745 then Laid out for Edmond Rawson 24

acres of Land (viz) 6 acres on John Rawsons right five acres on

y"" rights of Benjamin & David Thurston & 4 aci'es on Joseph

Whites rght & four acres on Nath" Emersons right & one acre &
an half of his own right and three acres of peter aldrichs former

division all in y* Eleuenth Division Six acres of the sd 24 acres

was Laid out Bounding North Easterly partly on Debroah Aldrichs

Land & on Sam" Thayers Laud & partly on Comon by a Line of

40 rod bounding South East to a heap of Stones on y*^ Comon

then runing South West full point 33 rod to his other Land

Bounding South Easterly on Comon South Westerly on his own

Land 16 Rod and westerly on his own 40 rod : The remaining

Eio^hteen acres is bounded Southerly on his own land l)y a Direct
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Line of 40 rod westerly on robert Benharns & on y* Comon by a

Line of 80 rods to a heap of Stones Erected on the Coinon then

runinof East about ten Deo;" north 30 rod to John Aldrichs land

Erecting a heap of Stones in Sd aldrichs line then turning South

& bounding on Sd John aldrichs Land Round his South west

Corner Continuing to bound on his land on y* South Westerly

line till it Cometh to Debroah aldrichs South west Corner of her

Land Last laid out then bounding Easterly on her Land Untill it

Cometh to his own Land Laid out by John Read Surueyer

Edmond Rawson Jsrael taft william boyce

[64:0.] Janvary y« 20'": 1719-2-0 : laid ovt for Jsrael taft ten

acers of Josiah thayers seventh division and one acer of his fathers

seventh division bovnded as foloweth east on his land whereon

his hovse standeth fifty six rod then tvrning east by sd land to

daniel hils medow then bovnded north on sd hils medow and land

to his sovthwest corner being a red oak tree markt then rvning

west full point sixty rod to a heap of stones being the norwest

corner thence with a direct line to the sovthwest corner of his

land formerly laid ovt it being a heap of stones : the whole con-

taining fovrteen acres and seventy rod : three acers and seventy

rod alowed for bad land and a three rod way throvgh sd land by

Robert evens thomas white Jacob aldrich committee

Janvary y" 20'*': 17192 : laid ovt for Jsrael taft seven acers

of his fathers seventh division Joyning to his other land on the

west side the west river near his dweling hovse bovnded north on

eliezer tafts land fifty two rod east part the west river part on

medow to his other land formerly laid ovt sovth on sd land west

on comon the whole containing eleven acers fovr acers alowed

for bad land by Robard evens Jacob aldrich thomas white com-

mittee

Janvary y" 30'" : 1735^ laid ovt for the heirs of william Boyce

6 acers tenth division of land laid Joyning to their other land laid

att wigwam hill and is bounded west on sd land 130 rod being

the whole lenofth of sd land and is bovnded sovth on common 8
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rod and East on the land of williani ha\-ward 130 rod and north

on common 8 rod the whole being 6 acers and 80 rod 80 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich chain man

September y" 20^'^ 1744 then Laid out for Edmond Rawson

Thirty one acres : ten acres of Jaebb Aldrichs tenth Division and

Eiffhten acres of Jonathan Thayers former Divisions and three

acres of peter aldrich former Divisions Lying on the northerly

Side of andrew Derumples Land formerly angle Torreys Land

Bounding Southerly on S*^ Derumples Land about 66 rod Easterly

on his other Land 56 rod in part and partly on Comon 40 rod to

Debroah Aldrichs Land Bounding north Easterly on S'* Debroah's

Land 50 rod thence runing westerly 40 rod to Robert Benham's

Land westerly on Sd Benhams Land Eleven rod and on all other

parts on the Land that he purchesed of the heirs of Cap' Joseph

White the whole of Sd Land Containing 36 acres 5 acers alowed

for bad Land : Laid out by Thomas White Serveyer Jacob aldrich

& Edmond Rawson Chain men

William Boyce

[641.] november y"^ 22"*: 1726 laid ovt for william Boyce

Eio^ht acers of land which he pvrchased of the propriators of the

town of mendon : and is laid Joyning to his other land near

Thomas tafts and is Bovnded Easterly on sd land seventy two

Rod : and sovtherly part on Robert hals swamp and part on Rob-

ert tafts land and part on John frenches land forty Rod to a heap

of stons on a Rock Being the sovtheast corner then Rvning north

10 dffr^ west fifty Rod to the sovth sederswamp to a heap of stons

near sd swamp then bovnded northerly part on common swamp

and part on Daniel tafts land forty Rod to his other land : it being

a broaken peace land containing sixteen acers Eight acers alowed

for bad land laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer James keith and

Jacob aldrich committee

november y*" 22"^
: 1726 laid ovt for william Boyce fovr acers of

land which he pvrchased of the propriatcnvs of mendon laid Joyn-
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ing to his other land near wigwam hill and is bovnded East on sd

land forty Rod and scjvth on Ebenezer thayer.s land twenty fovr

Rod to stons on a Rock being the sovthwest corner thence Rvninir

north fvll point forty Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner then East fvll point twenty fovr Rod to his other land to

a heap of stons being the northeast corner : the whole containinir

six acers two acers alowed for bad land and a three Rod wavcros

a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James

keith and Jacob aldrich committee

april y^ 24""
: 173.> laid ovt for the heirs of william Boyce two

acers and half ninth division of land laid Joyning to their other

land near wigwam hill and is bovnded north on comon 8 rod

west part on the land of daniel taft and part on the land of Jacob

aldrich 86 rod sovth on common 6 rod and East on their own
land 8fy rod the whole containing 3 acers and half and 42 rod one

acer and 42 rod alowed for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Benja-

men darling chain men

april y* 3'^
: 1736 laid ovt for the heirs of william Boyce 3 acers

and half ninth division of land laid Joyning to their other land

att wigwam hill and is bovnded sovth on sd land 90 rod west on

on daniel tafts land 24 rod to stons on a rock being the norwest

corner : thence with a direct line to the northeast corner of their

other land : it being a three cornered peace of land : containing (i

acers and 110 rod 3 acers and 30 rod alowed for bad land and a

three rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Robert taft chain man

William Boyce

[642.] Desember y' : o'" : 1719 laid ovt for William Boyce

fifty acers seventh division forty acers of obadiah whelocks and

six acers of Joseph Dors and fovr acers of John Rawsons on the

sovth of wickwam hill begining att a walnvt tree att the sovtk

side of the hill near a little rvn of water thence rvning sovth fvll

point one hvndred and thirty rod to a heap of stones then east
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fvU point eighty rod to a heap of stones then north fvU point one

hvndred and thirty Rod to a heap of stones then west fvll point

to sd walnvt tree eighty Rod the whole containing sixty five acers

fifteen acers alowed for bad land and a three rod way for the new

Rode and a three Rod way fi-om sd rode over wigwam hill by

Robard Evens thomas white Jacob aldrich Committee

Mendon Aprill y* Eighth Seventeen hundred and Twenty three

Then Laid out for William Boyce Eight acres of Land four acres

of Jonathan hayard Seventh Division and four acres is of Wood-

land Tompsons seventh Division Joyning to the West Side of

Thomas Tafts Land on the North Side of the Road Leading by

Philip Lesures. Begining at Sd Tafts South East Corner on Sd

Road Runing West Eighteen deg"" South on Sd Tafts Land

Twenty Six Rod to a South West Corner of Sd Land then North

10 degres West on Sd Land forty two Rod to a heap of Stones

on a Rock then West 10 deg"^ South on Common thirty four Rod

to a heap of Stons on the side of a hill then South 10 dgr" East

Partly on Common and part on a Swamp of Robert halls Seventy

Eio'ht Rod to a heap of Stons. then East 10 deg" North on Com-

mon thirty four Rod to a heap of Stones by Sd Road Neare

Philip Lesures house then on Sd Road to the first Bounds forty

two Rod Containing Twenty acres and one hundred and forty two

Rod, Twelve acres and one hundred and forty two Rod a Lowed

for bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich Cap' Seth

Chapin

november y" 13"^ : 1731 laid ovt for the heirs of william Boyce

nine acers Eighth division of land laid Joyning to their other

land sovth from wigwam hill and is bovnded East on sd land 45

rod rvnina: from the sovthwest corner of sd land west fvll point

43 rod to a chesnut tree markt being the sovthwest corner then

north 45 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East full point 43 rod to the norwest corner of their other land

the whole containing 12 acers and 35 rod 3 acers and 35 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way through sd land laid ovt

by Thomas white svrv-ayer Jacob aldrich and nathan tiler chain

men
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Joseph Chilson

[643.] Mendon October the 1 1'^ 1722: Then Laid out for

Joseph Chilson Twenty six acres of Land. Si.xteen acres of Sd
Land is of Jacob Stapls his fift Division and ten acres of John
Posts lift Division on the West Side of the Great River Be<nnino-

where the Collonny Line Corns ouer the River Runinsr West on
Sd Line. Ninety Eight Rod to a heap of Stons on Sd Line then

Northerly by a Line of marked trees Sixty Eight Rod on Com-
mon to Sd River and a Stake and stons then Bounded on Sd
River to the first Bounds Containing Thirty Two acres, Six

acres alowed for a Road Where the Mine Road is now and Bad
Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich. James Keith
Commite

Desember y'" 2'^
: 1729 laid ovt for Joseph chilson one acer of

Daniel Tafts Eighth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land on the sovth side of drable tail Brook and is bovnded
Easterly on a three Rod way twenty Eight Rod and westerly on
William adamses land twenty six Rod to the sovtheast corner of

John Reads land thence Rvning East 38 dgi-^ sovth forteen Rod
to a heap of stons near the above sd way : it beincr a three

cornered peace of land containing one acer and twentv nine Rod
29 rod alowed for bad land laid out by Thomas white svrvayer

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men—

Mendon aprill the thirteen th Seveenteen hundred and twentv
one Laid out for James Harries Ten acres of Seventh Division

Neare the Great River Joynining to the Xoi-thly Side of Wm Sar-

gents Land Begening at Sd Sargents Xor Easterly Corner, Run-
ining North 15 dg"^ East on Common forty one Rod to a heap of

Stones then West 15 dg"^ North on Common fifty six Rod to a

heap of Stones, then South, 15 deg" West on Common fortv one

Rod to sd Sargents Land then on Sd Land to the first Bounds
fifty six Rod, Containing fourteen acres and fifty six Rod four

acres and fifty six Rod alowed for Bad Land Laid out bv
Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich James Keith Committee
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november ye 19'*"
: 1729 laid ovt for Joseph chilson seven acers

and a qvarter of land viz : one acer and a qvarter in Ive of land

taken from him by Bensons farm and six acers of land which he

pvrchased of the propriators of mendon and is laid Joyning to

his other land on the west side the great River begining at the

northeast corner of sd land thence Rvning East 25 dgr^ north

sixteen Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner thence

with a direct line to the sovtheast corner of his other land it

beino- a three cornered peace of land containing Eight acers and

three qvarters one acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men

John Legg

[644.] Mendon february y' 13"^ 1722^

Three acers and one hundred and fifteen Rod three acres is

Thomas Thayers Seventh Devision and Eighty Rod of Seth Cha-

pins Seventh Devision and Thirty five rod of James Albe Seventh

Devision Joyning to the South Side of his other Land on Wig-

wam hill begening at a heap of Stons being his former South East

Corner then South full Point partly on Thomas Thayer and

Partly on Comon Sixty five Rod to a heap of Stons being a

South East Corner then East on Comon Twenty Rod to a Wall-

nut tree marked being a north East Corner then North on Com-

mon bv a Line Marked trees and heap of stons Sixty five rod to

Sd Land Containing Eight acres and Twenty Rod four acres

Sixty five Rod aLowed for a Road of three Rod wide and Bad

Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich James Keith

Committee

Mendon february y<= i;3"> 17223

Then Laid out for John Legg two acres of James albes Seventh

Devision Joyning to his other Land att the East End of Littlle

pond North on Abram Staples Land thirty Rod, West on Sd

Pond to his other Land, Bounded on all other parts, on sd Land,

containing four acres and one hundred and ten Rod two acres

and a hundred it ten Rod aLowed for Bad Land Laid out by

Ivobert Evens Jacob Aldrich .James Keith ('ommitte
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Mendon february y' 13'" 1722^

Then Laid out for John Legg three acres & Eighty Rod
three acres of Sd Land is of James Albees Seventh Devision &
Eighty Rod of Chap' Seth Chapins Seventh Devision, at the

West End of Littel pond begining at a heap of stons on Abram

Staples South Line then Runing South full point on Common
twenty three Rod to a heap of Stons on the Side of a hill of

Rocks then East Partly on Common & partly on his other Land,

thirty six Rod then north on common twenty three rod to a stake

on sd staples line so on sd staples 36 Rod Containing five acers

twenty Eight Rod one acer & a hundred & Eight Rod alowd for

bad Land Laid out by Robert Evens Jacob Aldrich James Keith

Committee

October y'' 11'^: 1727 laid ovt for John legg one acer of John

Darlings seventh division of land laid ovt near his Dweling hovse

and is Bovnded Sovth on his other land six Rod and East on sd

land thirty Rod and north on Common forteen Rod west on :

abraham staples land thirty fovr Rod the whole containing two

acers one acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and James Keith committee

Samuel waring John Bemis John iegg

[645.] March y"* 9""
: 1733 laid ovt for samvel waring 4 acers

of wiliam torys ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land and is bovnded East on sd land 160 rod north on common

, 10 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner thence with a

direct line to the sovthwest corner of his other land it being a

three cornered peace of land containing 5 acers one acer alowed

for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich

and daniel lovet chain men

march y" 9"" : 1733 laid ovt for John bemis 40 acers of land :

viz : 7 acers of obadiah whelocks Eighth division and 29 acers of

his ninth division and 4 acers of nathaniel morses ninth division

laid together and is bovnded East on the land of peter and Josiah

Ball 94 rod and sovth on the land of samvel waring rvnino: from
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sd warinffs norwest corner north 10 dgr^ west 70 rod to a heap

of stons being the norwest corner then East 10 dgr^ north 102

rod to sd balls land a black oak tree markt near the northeast

corner the whole containing 55 acers 15 acers alowed for bad

land & a three Kod way through said land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet chain men

Jvne y** 19"" : 1733 laid ovt for John legg 140 rod of abraham

staples ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

sovtherly from his hovse and is bovnded northerly on sd land 50

rod westerly on comon 8 rod sovtherly on Benjamen whelocks

land 50 rod it being a three cornerd peace of land containing

one acer and 40 rod 60 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Daniel lovet and Benjamen darling chain

men

Jvne y"" 19^^ : 1733 laid ovt for John legg 6 acers of land : viz :

3 acers of his Eighth division and 2 acers ninth division and one

acer of abraham staples ninth division laid together Joyning to

his other land sovtherly from his hovse begining at a norwest

corner of cap' Thomas : thayrs land and is bovnded East on his

own land 9 rod to a heap of stons being a corner then rvning

west fvll point 37 rod to a heap of stons then tvrning north: 9

rod to thomas tafts land then bovnded on sd tafts land to the way

over wigwam hill and is bovnded westerly on sd way 30 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvning East

fvll point 40 rod to Thomas thayers land then bovnded on sd land

to the first bovnds the whole containing 10 acers and 89 rod 4

acers and 89 rod alowed tor bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer daniel lovet and Benjamen darling chain men

april y'' 25"'. 1747 Laid out for Samuell Warriu nine Acres

(viz) Eight Acres of Jonathan Haywards Eleuenth and one acre

of Benj"" Rockwoods Laid Joyning to his other Land near his Barn

and is Bounded East it North on his own Land Runing from the

Southwest Corner of his other Land west full point on Comon

30 rod to a heap of stones being the southwest Corner thence
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Runing north 5 Degres west on Comon 58 rod to his other Land
a heap of Stons by sd Land being the norwest Corner. Laid out

by William Torrey Suruey"" Daniel Louett and Sam" warrin

chain men

April y 25"^
: 1747 Laid out for Sam" Warrin one acre & half

of Benjamins Rockwoods ll"" Division adjoyning to his other

Land west from y'^ medow Called plumblys medow and is Bounded
Easterly on his own land 16 rod northerly on the mill riuer 20

rod to nathan Cass's Land westerly on sd Cass's Land 16 rod to

heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner thence runinjj East

25 Deg" South on Comon to a heap of Stones by his own land

being the South East Corner Laid out by William Torrey Sur-

uey"' Daniel Louet and Sam" Warren Chain men

James Albee

[647.] april y* 9"'
: 1718 laid ovt for James albee three acers

of land sixth division Joyning to his other land near his hovse

on the northerly side of the covntry Rod : and is bovnded sovth-

erly on sd land twenty fovr Rod westerly on the land of nathaniel

Rawson thirty nine Rod northerly on common thirty six Rod
Easterly and on land formerly his fathers thirty fovr Rod : to his

other land the whole containing six acers and three qvarters thi'ee

acers and three qvarters alowed for bad land laid ovt By Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich and Thomas white Com'*^^

may y^ 9" : 1720 then laid ovt for James albee ten acers of

land Being sixth division laid on the sovtheast side of Bear medow
Begining at a maple tree marked Being a corner Bovnds of his

medow then bovnded on sd medow forty tive Rod then by william

sprages land north 10 dgr" East forty fovr rod to a walnvt tree

markt Being sd sprages corner then sovth : 3 : dgr* East seventy

Rod to a little Brook coming ovt of sd medow near the Rode
leading to the great medow then partly by sd brook and parti v by
Joseph holbrooks medow to sd maple tree the whole containing

thirteen acers three acers alowed for bad land laid o\-t By Robert

Evens Jacob aldrich and Thomas white committee
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desember y'' tirst : 1729 laid ovt for James albee tive acers

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded sovth on Elivelet holebrooks land twenty

fovr rod Rvning from sd holebrooks northeast corner west 34

dgr" north sixty fovr rod to his own medow and is bovnded on

all other parts on his own medow and land to sd holebrooks land

it being a broaken peace of land containing Eight acers and

twenty rod 3 acers and 20 rod alowed for bad land and a three

Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Thomas
sanford and Jacob aldrich Chain men

desember y*" tirst 1729 laid ovt for James albee Eight acers

Eighth division of land laid near his dweling hovse begining at

a heap of stons being a sovthwest corner and is bovnded sovth-

erly part on Jonathan thayers land and part on common thirty

one rod to Joseph holbrooks medow and is bovnded westerly

part on sd medow part on his own land fifty fovr rod to a blak

bvrch markt by sd albees swamp then rvning Easterly twenty

Eight rod to a Red oak tree markt then sovtherly to a walnut tree

markt at his other land being the sovtheast corner then bovnded

part on sd land and part on sd thayers land to the tirst bovnds :

it being a broaken peace of land containing thirteen acers and

fifteen Rod five acers and fifteen rod alowed for bad land and a

three Rod way through sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

Thomas taft James Albee John aldrich

[648.] november y*" P : 1729 laid ovt for James albee 60 rod

Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his medow begining at a

heap of stons on a rock being a corner of Jonathan thayers land

thence with a direct line 16 rod to an heap of stons being a

corner of holbrooks land then on sd land to his medow then on

sd medow to thayers land it being a broaken peace of land con-

taining 72 rod 12 rod alowed for bad land laid out by Thomas
white svrvayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich Chain men

avgvst y^ 23'': 1737 laid ovt for John aldrich 12 acers tenth :

division : of land laid Jovninff to his other land near william
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Browns and is bovuded westerly on sd land and sovtherly on the

land of John harwood and Easterly part on the land of solomon

wood and part on common with a dirict line 60 rod to a heap of

stones being the northeast corner and is bovnded noilherly on a

three Rod way 72 rod to his other land the whole bein^: 13 acers

and 155 rod one acer & 155 rod alowed for bad land : the same

day laid ovt for sd aldrich fovr acers tenth division of land laid

Joyning to the above said land and is bovnded Easterly on sd

land and westerly on the above sd way 76 rod it being a narow

strip of land 20 rod wide in the midle and nothing at Eatch End
containing 4 acers and 120 rod 120 rod alowed for bad land—

the same day laid ovt for sd aldrich 16 acers tenth division of

land on the west side the great River Joyning to the land of seth

aldrich and is bovnded Easterly on sd land 46 rod rvning from

the sovthwest corner of sd land sovthwest 60 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovthwest : corner : then norwest 46 rod to a

stake in a swamp being the norwest corner then sovtheast 60 rod

to the norwest corner of seth aldriches land the whole being 17

acers and 40 rod one acer and 40 rod alowed for bad land : 12

acers of the above sd land pvrchast of John Rawson and 2 acers

pvrchast of John harwood and two of his own laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and John aldrich chain men

desember y^ 9"" : 1742 laid ovt for Thomas taft Jvn"" 3 acers

tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land near his

hovse and is bovnded north own land 50 rod East on land laid

ovt to thomas thayer 10 rod sovth on land laid ovt to Jethro

coffin 50 rod west on a three rod way 10 rod the whole being 3

acers and 20 rod 20 rod alowed for bad land—
the same day laid ovt for sd taft one acer tenth division of land

laid Joyning to his other land on wigwam hill and is bovnded

north on sd land 87 rod west on comon two rod and half to stons

the sovthwest corner so^i;h on comon 87 rod to a white oak tree

markt being the sovtheast corner East on svmners land 2 rod and

half the whole being one acer and 57 rod 57 rod alowed for bad

land and a three rod way cros sd land ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer robert taft and thomas taft chain men
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Janvary y" Eleventh 1742 : 3 laid ovt for James albee 3 acers

and 40 rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

north from his hovse and is bovnded westerly part on his own
land and part in wiliam sprages land 38 rod sovtherly on his own
and northerly on the land of John hayward it being a broaken

peace of land compasing in a peace of medow formerly laid

ovt—
more the same day laid ovt for sd albee 2 acers tenth division

laid west from his hovse and is bovnded sovth on a three rod

way and on all other parts on his own land

more the same day laid ovt for sd albee 3 acers of land viz :

one acer and 56 rod in Ive for land formerly laid ovt vnder a

mistake in Jsacc thavers land the remainder of sd 3 acers beinsr

ninth division and is laid Joyning to his other land west from his

hovse and is bovnded north and west on sd land sovtherly on

land laid ovt to peter holbrook itt being a three cornered peace

of land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and

James albee chain men
Nicolas hvmes John fish

[64r9.] Janvary y^ 16"" : 1723^ laid ovt for nicolas hvmes

fifteen acers of samvel Eeads seventh division of land laid on the

west side the great River near shokcolog begining at an heap of

stons Being the sovthwest corner : thence Runing north 15 dgr^

west ninety Rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

East 15 dijr^ north seventy Rod to a heap of stones being the

northeast corner then sovtb 15 dgi*^ East : ninety : Rod to a heap

of stons Beinor the sovtheast corner then west 15 d£^' sovth

seventy Rod to the first bovnds the whole containing thirty nine

acers and sixty Rod Twenty fovr acers and 60 rod alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer James Keith & Jacob

aldrich committee

Janvary y"" 5'"
: 1734^ laid ovt for nicolas hvmes ten acers of

land sfiven him By the Town at a pvblick Town meetting febrvary

y'^ 17'": 1723^ and is laid ovt Joyning to his other land and is

Bovnded north on sd land seventy Rod : Being the whole Breadth

of sd land then Rvning- from the north east corner of sd land sovth
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15 dgv^ East forty three Rod to : a heap of stones Being the

sovtheast corner Thence with a dirict line to the sovthwest

:

corner : of his other land : laid ovt By Thomas white svrvayer

:

James Keith and Jacob aldrich committee :

May y** 19""
: 1736 laid ovt for nicolas hvmes 7 acers of land:

viz : 3 acers Eighth division and 2 acers ninth division and 2 acers

tenth division laid Joyning to his other land East from his hovse

and is bovnd westerly on sd land 119 rod northerly on shok-

colog : Brook 24 rod to a black oak tree markt being the north-

east corner thence with a direct line to a northeast corner of

John : Emersons land the whole being 9 acers and 80 rod 2 acers

and 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph white and Edward aldrich chain men

October y« 16*'^: 1747 Laid out for John Fish 2 rod of land

Joyning to his other Land on the South side the road leadino- by
his house and is bounded North on Sd Road west on his own Land
3 rod East on the Laud of Daniel Taft Esq'' 3 rod it beinor a Small

gore of Land Laid out by William Torrey Sur : y"" Daniel Lovett

Chain man

Jonathan Aldrich Cap' Robert Taft Ezekel white John lish

[650.] Robert clerk Jvne y' 23''
: 1730 laid ovt for Ezekel

white 6 acers of Cap* Joseph whites Eighth division of land laid

Joyning to his other land near hoop pole hill and is bovnded

west on John Rawsons land 58 rod sovth on samvel morses land

36 rod East on his own land 40 rod to the norwest corner of sd

land thence with a direct line to northeast corner of sd Rawsons

land the whole containing 8 acers and 23 rod two acers and 23

rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvaver

John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

desember y'= 14'"
: 1737 laid ovt for John tish one acer and 40

rod tenth division of land laid Joyning to his other land west from

his hovse and Ls bovnded East on sd land west ou land laid ovt

for cap' Joseph white and sovth on his own land it being a broaken

three cornered peace of land containing one acer and 74 rod 34
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rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

Aldrich and John fish chain men

November y* :
2° : 1739 laid o\i; for Jonathan Aldrich 10 acers

tenth division of land belonging to his father seth Aldriches rights

and is laid Joyning to his other land on the west side the great

river laid partly on one side and one End of sd land rvning from

the northeast corner of Edmvnd rawsons land East 15 dgr* sovth

23 rod throvffh a pine swamp to his other land and is bovnded

west on sd rawsons land to the sovtheast corner then tvrning East

15 dor* sovth 34 rod to stons on a : rock at daniel lovets land then

north 15 dsn^ East 31 rod to a heap of stons at his other land the

whole containing Eleven acers one acer alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas White svrvayer Jacob Aldrich and samvel thayer

chain men

October y^ 15'" : 1740 laid ovt : for Robert clerk nine acers of

land viz : 2 acers of Ezekel whites ninth division and 2 acers of

his tenth division and 5 acers of James Emersons tenth division

laid tos:ether and is bovnded west on his own land rvning from

the northeast corner of sd land East 25 dgr' north 33 rod to a

heap of stons being the northeast corner and is bovnded East on

land left for a two rod way betwen sd land and John corbits land

and is bovnded sovth on a three rod way : the whole being ten

acers one alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Joseph taft and Robert Clerk chain men

October y^ 3° 1747 Laid out for Cap' Robert Taft one Acre of

his Eleuenth Division of Land adjoyning to his other Land by the

pond and is Bounded Southerly on sd Land 11 rod Easterly on

the Road Leading by his house 16 rod northerly on his stone wall

as it now stands 9 rod to the pond westerly on S"* pond 16 rod to

his own Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Jacob

aldrich Chain man

James Wood Jacob Aldrich son of seth Aldrich

[651.] Samvel Belows deborah Aldrich

Desember y*" 4'^
: 1729 laid ovt for James wood Eight acers of

James Keiths Eighth division Joyning to his other land at shok-
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colog and is bovnded west on sd land sovth and north on the land

of Ebenezer Read and East on a three Rod way the whole con-

taining Eight acers & half and sixty fovr Rod half an acer and

sixty fovr Rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

april y" 9""
: 1734 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich son of seth aldrich

five acers of Jsaac Richersons ninth division of land and is laid

Joyning to his other land near his hovse begining at the northeast

corner of sd land and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land 40 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner thence Rvnino- north

35 dgr^ west 30 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest comer
then East 35 dgr' north 40 rod to a heap of stons beinor the north-

east corner then sovth 35 dgr* East 30 rod to the first bovnds the

whole containing 7 acers and half 2 acers and half alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer : Jacob aldrich and

Joseph white chain men : — Memorandum one acer of this five

acers is of John Balcoms tenth division

may y^ 3**
: 1734 laid ovt for samvel Belows 24 acers of land

viz : 20 acers which he pvrchased of vriah thayer and 4 acers of

his fathers ninth division laid together Joyning to his fathers land

and is bovnded sovtherly part on william greens land rvning from

a heap of stons near the sovtheast corner of sd greens land East

35 dgr^ north 10 rod to moses aldriches land and is bovnded

Easterly on sd land to samvel woods land then on sd woods land

to his own land and is bovnded on all other parts on sd Belowses

land it being a broaken peace of land containing 34 acers and 96

rod 10 acers and 96 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas
white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and daniel lovet chain men : — this

land ovght to have been recorded to Jabiz Bellows as by a deed

from vriah thayer may more fvUy apear

may y^ Eleventh : 1736 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich 12 acers of

land : viz : 4 acers of John Balcoms seventh division and 2 acers

of sd balcoms ninth division : and 6 acers of his father seth

aldriches tenth division laid together Joyning to his other land
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near his dwelling hovs and is bovnded westerly on sd land 60

rod to the northeast corner of sd land then rvning East 5 dgr^

north 40 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

sovth 35 dsT^ East 61 rod to a heap of stons at his other land

heino: the sovtheast corner and is bovnded sovth on sd land 40

rod the whole being 14 acers and 80 rod 2 acers and 80 rod alowed

for bad land and a three Rod way cros sd land laid ovt by Thomas

white svrvayer and Joseph white chain man

april y" 3'^
: 1739 laid ovt for deborah aldrich 8 acers and half

of land that the propriators committee alowed to seth aldrich in

fvll satisfaction for what land he lost by Reson of providence

farms laid Joyning to her other land on the west side the great

river and is bovnded westerly part on sd land and part on John

aldriches land 40 rod to the norwest corner being a heap of stons

thence rvning northeast fvll point 36 rod to a heap of stons :

bein^ : the northeast corner then sovtheast 40 rod to a heap of

stons being the sovtheast corner then norwest 36 rod to her other

land a black oak stand markt near the sovthwest corner the whole

containing nine acers half an acer alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svi-vayer Jacob aldrich and samvel thayer chain

men

Jonathan Bacon deborah aldrich Samvel wheton Jacob tinkvm

[652.] Jvne y" : 12"": 1730 laid ovt for samvel wheton two

acers and three qvarters of Benjamen haywards sixth division

of land and is laid Joyning to his other land on the East side of

the mill River and is bovnded north on the land of benjamen

wheton six rod westerly on a three rod way forty two rod and

on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken peace of

land containing two acers and three qvarters and seventeen Rod

the 17 rod alowed for bad land, laid ovt by Thomas white svr-

vayer Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

November y" 18"^ : 1736 laid ovt for Jonathan Bacon 32 acers

tenth division of land : viz : 18 acers of Edmvnd Rawsons and 14

of daniel Reads Joyning to his other land near his hovse and is

bovnded sovtherly part on the land of samvel terrey and part on
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the land of timothy gy Easterly on the way leading from the iron

works to svtton and on all other parts on his own land the whole :

containing 3(i acers 4 acers alowed for bad land and oxford Rode

cros a corner of sd land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer

Ebenezer Read and Jonathan bacon chain men
april y" 3''

: 1739 laid ovt for deborah aldrich 17 acers of land :

viz : 8 acers and 40 rod of land which the propriators committee :

alowed to her father for land lost by providence farms and 6 acers

and 120 rod of her fathers tenth division laid Joyning to her other

land on the west side the great river and is bounded Easterly

part on sd land and part on the land of John aldrich 115 rod the

northeast corner being a heap of stons thence rvning norwest full

point 32 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then

sovtheast 100 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

thence with a direct line to the sovthwest corner of her other

land the whole containing 20 acers and 26 rod 3 acers and 26 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and samvel thayer chain men
October y* 29^''

: 1731 laid ovt for Jacob tinkvm 3 acers of John

darlings Eighth division of land laid Joyning to his other land

near his hovse and is bovnded sovth on sd land 15 rod and East

on sd land 43 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then rvning westerly 13 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest

corner thence with a direct line 43 rod to a heap of stons being a

corner of his other land : the whole containing 3 acers and half and

39 rod half an acer and 39 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by
Thomas white svrvayer John farnvm and Jacob aldrich chain men

december y*" 23'': 1742 laid ovt for Jacob aldrich son to seth

aldrich deseast 2 acers of John balcoms tenth division of land

laid Joyning to his other land Easterly from his hovse and is

bovnded west on sd land 12 rod sovth on the land of seth aldrich

24 rod to a heap of stons being the : sovth west : corner East on

comon 38 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner it

being a broaken peace of land lying on one side and one End of

his other land containing 2 acers and 20 rod 20 rod alowed for

bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrs^ayer Jacob aldrich and

Joseph taft chain men
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John Kilbovrn Jonathan Cass

[653.1 march the twenty second 1723 laid ovt for John Kil-

bovrn ten acers of seventh division of land on the north side of

the north sederswamp begining att a maple tree marked on the

north line of Jethro coffins sederswamp then Rvning north 5 dgr"

East forty seven Rod to a white oak tree markt. being the nor-

west corner then East 5 dgi-' sovth forty six rod to a white oak

tree markt beins the northeast corner thence with a direct line to

the northeast corner of sd coffins sederswamp sixty fovr rod then

Bovnded on sd swamp to the first bovnds the whole containing

fifteen acers and thirty fovr Rod five acers and thirty fovr rod

alowed for bad land and a three Rod way thi'ovgh sd land to the

sederswamp : by Robert Evens Thomas white Jacob aldrich

march y" 4'"
: HoO laid ovt for John kilborn twelve acers ot

Eio-hth division of land viz : six acers of his own and six acers of

wiliam cheneyes and is laid Joyning to his other land near the

north seder swamp begining at a heap of stons on the north side

of his other land thence Rvning north 10 dgr" East twenty Rod

to a heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 10 dgi-'

sovth fortv Eight Rod to a heap of stons being the northeast

corner then sovth 10 dgi-^ west seventy rod to a heap of stons

beino- the sovtheast corner then west 10 dgi-" north twenty fovr

rod to his other land then on sd land to the first bovnds it being

a broaken peace of land containing thirteen acers and half one

acer and half alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvaver Thomas sanford and Jacob aldrich chain men

march v" : SP: 1732 laid ovt for John Kilborn seven acers

ninth division of land viz : 4 acers of wiliam cheneys and 3 of his

own and is laid Joyning to his other land on the East side the

north sederswamp begining at the norwest corner of sd land

thence Rvning west 24 dgr" sovth 20 rod to svmners land then

bovnded north part on sd land part on common 30 rod to the

north sederswamp or other swamp then bovnded west on sd

swamp 38 rod to coffins swamp to stons on a rock then on sd

coffins swamp 20 rod to his other land then on sd land 40 rod to
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y* first bovnds the whole containing : 8 acers one alowed for bad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel

lovet chain men
March y" 10"' 1746 Laid out for Jonathan Cass tive Acres &

half of Land (viz) 5 Acres of David Thayers Eleuenth Division

and half an Acre of his fathers on the west Side of foxes brook

Joyning to his other Land and is bounded South and East on his

other Land a pople tree markt near the brook being the north

East Corner thence runing west 16 Degr^ South 46 rod on Comon
to a heap of stones being the norwest Corner then South 16

Deg" East on Comon 14 rod to a heap of Stones then runing

westerly on Comon 40 rod to a heap of Stones on his other Land :

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich and Jonathan

Cass Chain men

John Jonson John Woolson Joseph Stalker martain armstrong

Daniel Cass

[654:.] Jauvary y« : 26"': 17312. laid ovt for Joseph stalker

4 acers of William Rvtters ninth Division of land laid ovt Joyning

to his other land on the west side of misco hill and is bovnded

north part on common and part on the land of samvel warfeeld 50

rod and Easterly on the land of Thomas Read 43 rod and is

bovnded on all other parts on his own land it being a broaken

peace of land containing 6 acers 2 acers alowed for bad land laid

ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Daniel lovet

chain men

may y*" 28"'
: 1733 laid ovt foi- martain armstrong 12 acers and

half of land viz : Eleven acers and half of peter aldriches Eighth

division and one acer of his ninth division laid together near his

dwell ng hovse and is bovnded west on svtton line 50 rod and

north on daniel thvrstons land 50 rod to a heap of stons being the

northeast corner thence rvning sovth 8 dgr* west 50 rod to a heap

of stons being the sovtheast corner then west 8 dgi*^ north 50 rod

to svtton line a heap of stons near the sovthwest corner the whole

containing 15 acers and 120 rod 3 acers and 40 rod alowed forbad

land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph
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white chain men— the above sd hind being hind which John arm-

strong pvrchased of sd aldi'ich

September y'' 6""
: 1734 laid ovt for John Jonson 4 acers of

Edmvnd Rawsons ninth division of land laid Joyning to his other

land near his dweling hovse and is bovnded sovtherly on sd land

48 rod rvninjj from the northeast corner of sd land north 27 dgi-*

East 18 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner then

west 27 dsT' n 48 rod to a heap of stons being the norwest corner

then sovth 27 ds^v^ west 18 rod to the norwest comer of his other

land the whole containing 5 acers and 64 rod one acer and 64 rod

alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob

aldrich and daniel lovet chain men

april y" 12"' : 1736 laid ovt for John woolson one acer of

Eleazer daniels Eighth Division of land laid Joyning to his other

land and is bovnded sovth on sd land 24 rod west on common 12

rod north part on comon part on Benony bensons land 24 rod

East on comon 6 rod the corners all heaps of stons the whole

beino- one acer and 80 rod 80 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Benjamen darling chain men

march y* lO^"" 1746 Laid out for Daniel Cass one Acre of his

fathers Eleuenth Division of Laud Joyning to his other Land

near his house and is bounded East on his other Land South on

the Road Leading by his house norwesterly on the Land belong-

inty to the heirs of Joseph Very it being a gore of Land : Laid out

by William Torrey Serueyer Jacob Aldrich Chain men

Benjamen archer John Aldrich

[655.1 October y" O"" : 1732 laid ovt for Benjamen archer ten

acers of samvel thayer Jvnr" ninth division of land laid Joyning to

his other land in vxbridge near seth aldriches begining at the sovth-

east corner of sd land thence rvning sovth fvil point 42 rod to a heap

(jf stons being sovtheast corner then west 25 dgi-^ north 44 rod to

a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner then north fvll point 42

rod to the sovthwest corner of his other land the whole containing

11 acers and half one acer and half alowed for bad land
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the same day as above laid ovt for said archer 20 acers and

an half of land laid Joyning to the above said land : viz : 7 acers

and half of Ebenezer sprages Eighth division and 5 acers of his

ninth division and 6 acers of cap' thomas thayers 9"' division and

2 acers of Daniel whites ninth division all laid together begining

att a chesnutt tree markt being the northeast corner thence : rvn-

ino- sovth 25 dgi-" west 80 rod to a heap of stons being the sovth-

east corner then west 25 dgr" north 55 rod to a heap of stons

])eing the sovthwest corner then north 25 dgr' East 80 rod to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then East 25 dgr* sovth

55 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing 27 acers and an

half seven acers alowed for bad land laid ovt by Thomas white

svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph taft chain men—

may y* 29"': 1733 laid ovt for Benjanien archer 10 acers of

John garners ninth division of land and is laid Joyning to his

other land in vxbridge begining at the norwest corner of sd land

thence rvning west 25 dgi-" north 30 rod to Jepersons farm to a

heap of stons being the norwest corner then bovnded west on sd

farm 16 rod to ye sovtheast corner of sd farm thence rvning sovth

25 d^r" west 42 rod to a heap of stons being the sovthwest corner

then East 25 d^v^ sovth 34 rod to his other land a black oak stand

markt near the sovtheast corner and is bovnded East on his other

land 58 rod to the first bovnds the whole containing Eleven acers

and 140 rod one acer and 140 rod alowed for bad land laid ovt by

Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph white chain men

October y" 20"' 1747 Laid out for John Aldrich Seven Acres

of Land (viz) 5 Acres half Eleuenth Division and one Acre &

half 9'" & 10"' Divisions Laid Joyning to Jeremiah Aldrichs Land

South west fi-om Jeremiah Aldrichs house and is Bounded East

on Said land begining at the south west Corner of Said Land

thence Runing by Sd Land north 32 Degrs west 28 Rod to a

heap of Stones being the northerly Corner, then west 32 Deg"

South 40 Rod on Comon to a heap of Stones being the westerly

Corner then South 32 Deg" East 28 Rod on Comon to a heap of

Stones being the Southerly Corner then East 32 Deg" north on
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Comon 40 Rod to the first Bounds Laid out by William Torrey

Sury"' Jacob Aldrich and John Aldrich Chain men

the above John Aldrich agreed that he would fling up the aboue

Land and that it Should be Laid out to the heirs of Daniel Read

Robert Benham John Aldrich

[656.1 Jvly y" 4*"
: 1735 laid ovt for Robert Benham 24 acers

of land : viz : 20 acers given him by the propriators of mendon

and two acers which he pvrchased of wiJIiam holbrook and two

acers which he pvrchased of samuel moore laid ovt in the town-

ship of vxbridge and is bovnded west part on the land of daniel

Eliot and part on common 84 rod begining at a heap of stons

beino- the sovthwest corner thence rvning East 8 dgr* sovth 54

rod to a heap of stons being the sovtheast corner then north 8

dt^r^ East 84 rod to a heap of stons being the northeast corner

then west 8 dgr^ north 54 rod to a heap of stons being the nor-

west corner then sovth 8 dgr" west 84 rod to the first bovnds

the whole containing 28 acers and 26 rod 4 acers and 26 rod

alowed for bad land and a three rod way cros a corner of sd land

laid ovt by Thomas white svrvayer Jacob aldrich and Joseph

white chain men

October y* 20'^ 1747 Laid out for John Aldrich 4 Acres & a

quai-ter Eleunth Division of Land ajoyning to Jeremiah Aldrichs

Land & beo-ining at a heap of Stones near william potters Land

boundino- Southerly on Comon with a Dirict Line 26 Rod to a

heap of Stones on a Rock on Reads Land then on S'' Land 14

Rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner thence

bounding westerly on Comon 28 Rod to a heap of Stones on a

Rock bein«r y" norwest Corner thence north on Comon 21 rod to

a black oak tree markt on Jeremiah Aldrichs Land being y" north

Easterly Corner thence on S'' Aldrichs Land to the first Bounds

a Road of 3 Rod wide Crossing Said Land Laid out l)y William

Torrey Sur.y'. Jacob aldrich & John Aldrich chain men

[657.] Be it Knowne unto all People by thes Presents that

J John Darling of the Tow|| of Mendon In the County of Suffolk

in the Province of the ^Nlassachusets bay ,hi New England for and
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in Consideration of the full and Just sum of forty shillings Siueler

iiiony Currant Jn hand all redy well and truly Paid : unto me : h)y

Samuel Comstock : of the Towne of Prouidence Jn the Colony of

Road Jsland and Prouidence plantation Jn the Narraganset Bay

Jn New Ena^land : the Recept where of J doe owne and Acknowl-

ed<r and there with to be fully satisfied Contented and P||— 1|
and

doe hereby Aquitt and discharg : the sd Samuel Comstock his

heyers PLxecutors Administrators & Assignes of the same : Haue

Giuen Granted Bargained sold : Enfeoffed Alien
|| ||

Assigned set

ouer and Confirmed And by these Presents : for me my heyers

Executors and Administrators Doe fully Clearly and Absolutly

Giue Grant Bargain sel|| Enfeotfe Alien : Assigne and sett ouer

:

and Confirme unto the sd Samuel Comstock his heyers Executors

Administrators and Assignes for Euer : A percell of Land scitu-

ate : Lying and being within the Towneship of the Afore sd Towne

of Mendo|| the Length of the sd Percell of Land is ninty poles

and the breadth : thereof is att the Northern Ende is forty and

three Poles : and Att the southerne End the bredth ther of is Ten

Poles : and is bounded on the North-Western Corner With A pine

Tree on the North Eastern Corner : upon Dedham Line upon the

South Eastern Corner : with A white oake tree : and on the south

AYeastern Corner : With A pine Tree and Euer|l Part of sd Per-

cell of Land being bounded with the Comon Land : the which sd

Percell of Land : was Laid out for Ten Acres : and What is with

in the sd bounds Contain
||
Was Allowed for Tenn Acres be it

more or Less : With all and Singuler : the Priuilidges and Appur-

tenances to the sd : percell of Land belonging : and all the Estat

Right Title Jntrest : vse Property Possesion : Claime and Demand

Whatsoever of me the sd John Darling: Jn or to the same: or

any Part there of: To haue and TO HOLD the sd percell of Land

as aforesd : unto the : sd Samuel Comstock his heyers Executors

Administrators and Assignes for Euer : to the only Proper use &
and bchoofe of the sd Saumel Comstock his heyers Executors Ad-

ministrators & Assignes for Euer : And : that the said Samuel Com-

stock his heyers Executors Administrators and Assignes by force

and Virtu of thes Presents upon : the signing Sealing and Deliuery

here of and from time to time and att all times here After : for Euer
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Shall Stand and be Lawfuly seised to him his heyers Executors Ad-
ministrators and Assignes of and in the bargained premises and of

and in Eury Part there of: of a good sure : Lawfull and vndesez-

able : and Absolute Estate of Jnheritunc : Jn fee Simple With-
out any Conditions limitation use or other thing : to Alter or

Chang the same : Clear and free and freely and Clearly Exhoner-

ated Aquitted and Discharged or other wise by mee the sd John
Darling : My heyers Executors and Administrators : sufficiently

Saued and kept : Harmles : ofl' and from : all and all manner of

former and other bargains sales Gifts Grants : Leasses Assigne-

ments : Judgments : Executions fordittuers Seisuers Joynters

Dowryes Power of thirds and Jntaills : and of and from all and

Singular other Charges : Titls Trubles Jncombrances : and Da-

mands : whatsoever had Made Don or suflered to be Done by me
the said John Darling : my My heyers Executors Administra-

tors and all and Eury other person or persons Whatsoever Law-
fully Claiming any Estate Right Title Jnterest Clainie or Demand :

Jn or to the same : or any Part there of: from by or under me :

Mee : them or any of them Shall and will Wai-rant and for Defend

by Thes Presents Jn Wittness of the promisses J haue here unto

set my Hand and Seale this 29 Day of ]\Iarch in the Seuenth Year

of Her Majestis Reign and Jn the Yeare 1708

Signed Sealed and Deliuered : John Darling O
Jn the Presents of us

JosiAH Chapin Suffolke ss Mendon March 29 1708

EpHRAiii Chapin The aboue Named John Darling

:

Personaly Appeared : before Me the

Subscriber and Acknowledged the

Aboue writen Jnstrument to be his

Voluntary Act and Deed

JosiAH Chapin Justice : peace :

This is A true Coppy of the Aboue and Jn writen Deed With

the Signing Sealing And Acknowledgment Recorded the Seuenth

of tibuary 1 708
g

p"" Sam". Read Towne Clerk :

End of the "' Oldest and Largest Proprietors Book "
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THE LATER & SMALLER PROPRIETOR'S BOOK.

[la.] To all people to whome this preambulation may Con-

ceon know ye that I John thayer of mendon in the County

Worcester and pi-ovince of the massachusets bay in new England

husbandman have heretofore given unto ray Son pelatiah thayer

of mendon in the County & province aforesaid husbandman a Deed

of one half of my Said farm in Said mendon and now Divided

& boundinsr as following Beffininof at a Chusnut tree the South

Side of Said farm Standing by the wall that Divides my land

and John thayers Jun'' land being a little west of the End of the

Barn and Runing north forty two Rods to a Stake and a heap of

Stones by the pasture wall then turning west with the wall Eight

Rod to a Stake and heap of Stones then north thirty & Seven

Rods to a heap of Stones by the fence then west twenty Six

Rods as the fence now Stands to a heap of Stones then north

Eighteen Rod as the fence now Stands to a heap of Stones then

West 30 Rod as the fence now Stands to a heap of Stones at the

land that the Said pelatiah Bought of thomas Darling this I

promise my Self and heirs Executors and administrators for

Ever to be the trewe perambulatition Line wich I the Said John

Thayer and my Son pelatiah Both agi-eed to also J you the Said

pelatiah and heirs Executors and administrators all the Cattring

aple trees Beginning the west End of the Barn and So Round

the north Side of the Barn to the wall an|| by the wall toward the

house and all the aple trees from the Barn to house and all the

trees at the west End of the house and Round the north Side

of the house to the pasture fence also J give the above Said pela-

tiah the privilidge of making up all my apples into Cyder at

haves Dureing my life time and also J give the above Said pela-

tiah a privilidgll to live in the house till Such time as the Said

pelatiah Can Conv
|| || || j| || jj

Build one also a privilidge to pass at

times and all times from the Sa|||| pelatiahs land through mvland
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to the lain Leading to Elisha thorns
|| || ||

in witness whereof J have

hereunto Sett my hand and Seal the 2
1| || ||

of april in the fifteen

year of his majesties Reign An Domini 1775 Signed Sealed &
Delived In presence

of us James Blake John Thayer ®
her

Mary x Hayward Pelatiah Th.\yer O
mark

Mendon May 26"' 1778 then we the Subcribers meet and

perambulated and Settled a line Between our lands Lying on the

[2a.] westerly Side of Rehoboth road which line is foever here

after to be as follows Begining at a poplar tree markt on the

westerly Side of Said Road then the line Runs South 25 Deg'^

west 36 rods to white oak tree markt near the River & Continues

the Same point to the River and we Bind our Selves our heirs

and assigns to Stand to and abide by this preambulation forever

as witness our hands the Day & year aboue written and Desire

this perambulation may be Recorded in the propi-ietors Records

in Mendon aforesaid

Test James Sumner Levi Aldrich
his

Nath" Aldrich Sam'-'- x King
mark

[lb.] Mendon March the 15 1756

We the Subscribers (viz) Joseph Corbett and Eliphelet Wood
both of Mendon afore Said have this Day made a Line betwen

our Land on the Westerly Side of Second Bridge River So

Called in Said mendon and made Bounds which are as followeth

(viz) Begining at a bunch of maple Stands that grows on a

Rock with a heap of Stons on Said Rock by Said Stands by John

Corbetts Land being the Southerly Bounds thence with a Dirict

Line to a heap of Stones by a Stump thence Runing northerly

with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones by a Red oak Stump on

the Edge of the bank by Said Corbetts medow thence with a

Dirict lane to the End of a Ditch that Said Corbett Diged for a

fence between their Lands thence Continveing Said Line as the

Ditch now Stands or is Diced to'the north End of Said Ditch
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thence northerly about one Rod to u Stuke by John Corl^etts Land

— and J the Said Joseph Corbett for my Self my heirs & assigns

Do for Ever Quit Claim to Said Eliphelet wood his heirs & assigns

all my Right title & Jntrest that J have or ought to have to any

Land or medow on the westerly Side of the above said Line —
Jn Consideration where of J the Said Eliphdet Wood for my Self

my heirs & assigns Do forever quit Claim to Joseph Corbett his

heirs & assigns all my Right title & Jnterest that J have or ought

to have to my Land on the Easterly Side of the above Said line

Jn witness whereof we the Said Joseph Corbett and Eliphelet

wood have hereunto Sett our hands the Day & Year first above

written

in the presence of us ^^^^^^^
-^

Corbett
William Torrey Eliphelet wood
JsAiAH Corbett

Mendon april the 21 1755 we whose Names are hereto Sub-

scribed have this Day made an agreement & preambu
|| || || || || ||

between our Lands in the westerly part of Said mendon Lying

near the Rock medow So Called & Known and Stated the

Bounds of our Said Lands in the following manner — Begin-

ing at a heap of Stones by the Road Leading Irom Sd mendon to

Uxbridge three Rods Westerly of our former Bound which was

a heap of Stones by a Stump thence to an other heap of Stones

by Said Rock medow Brook three Rods west from a white oak

tree markt Said tree being Likewise a former Bound and So

three Rods west of the former Bounds on all parts Said Bounds

Between the parties being Settled as above Said in Consequence

of a Road or way being Laid through the parties Lands by Said

town and an Exchange made by us the Subscribers and Bounds

to be forever Settled as above sd Said Exchang as to the Said Road

being allowed and excepted by Said town of mendon and the

Said parties being Content have hereunto sett our hand

Robert Taft

Joseph Damon
Sam'"- Thayer
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[2b.] Mendon april the 14"' 1755

Memerandom of an agreement made by us the Subscribers

(viz) Abraham Jones and David Cuttler both of mendon in pre-

ambulating the lines between our Lands that is to Say the land

that the said Jones Sold to the S** Cuttler that whereas the Deed

Says Runing Easterly & bounding on the granter fifteen rod &
half to a heap of Stones the South East Corner we agree that the

Said line Shall Extend two rod & half further East & make it

Eighteen rod to a heap of Stones being now the South East

Corner and whereas Said Deed Says Runing northerly thirty rods

to a heap of Stones the north East Corner we agree that the

Said line Shall Run northerly but twenty Six rod to a heap of

Stones being now the north East Corner thence with a Direct

line 49 rod to the heap of Stones on the Ridge hill as mentioned

in Said Deed and We Binde our Selves our heirs & assigns to

Stand to and abide by this our agreement for Ever— and we

also agree that this our agreement be Recorded in the proprietors

Records of mendon— as witness our hands

Witnesses William Torrey c Abraham Jones
her , <

ifc mehetable x Cuttler i David Cuttler

Mendon Janvary y^ 20"" 1755

We the Subscribers (viz) Nathan Tyler Nathanael Nelson and

Joseph Johnson have this Day preamb

Mendon November l""*' : 1757

Memorandum of a Preambulation made this day Between

Georse Aldrichs Land and Benjamin Staples's Land on the East

Side of Muddy Brook to the Two Rod way part of the former

Six Rod Way Js as followeth ; Beginning at an Ash Tree on the

West Side of S"* : Muddy Brook being Said Staples's South West

Corner Thence North Easterly about 24 Rods to a Dry Chesnut

Stake Thence a little more Easterly to a Stake iSc heap of Stones

a})out it, at the Said Two Rod Way. xVnd We the Said George

Aldrich & Benjamin StapPes, do By these Presents ; Bind ct

obliire ourselves, our heirs & Assigns to Stand to c<; Al)ide by
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the abovesaid Preambulation to be the Dividing Line Between

our Lands forever ; as Witness our hands the Day & year Above-

said

Jn I*resence of us George Aldrich

Nathan Aldrich Benjamin Staples
her

Rebekah X Thayer
Mark

Mendon april the 17'" 1749

[3.] then Joseph Abbee & Samuel Torrey mett & preamba-

lated the Line between their Lands & Stated the bounds beginin^r

at a Chesnut tree which is Edward Rawsons norwesterly Corner

then Runing westerly to the sd Joseph Abbees norwesterly

Corner which was formerly Josiah Adams Land— Jn Testimony

where of the parties to these presents haue hereunto Jnterchang-

ably Sett their hands the Day i!c year aboiie written

Jn presence of us Sa.ai'-'' Torrey

Sam"^"- Thayer— mary Rawsox Joseph Abbee

and Edward Rawson

A Settlement of a Division Line between Sam" Thayer Joseph

Thayer & Benjamin Thayer upon the west Side of providence

Rhoad begining at a white oak Tree So runing westard to

another white oak Stand near the Range Runing to another white

oak Tree to the medow all three trees being in a Range all being

marked the first white oak tree being a former Corner marked—
June the 8'" 1730

Signed Sealed & Delivered Sa3iuel Thayer Q
Jn presence of us Joseph Thayer Q
William Raavson Benj" Thayer

Sarah Rawson

mendon april SO'*". 1772 then we the Subscribers Edward

[6.] pickring & Joseph Theayer mett & perambulated the lines

Between our lands on both Sides the Road Leading from mendon

to Smithfield and Renewed the Bounds Begining at a Stump &
Stones upon it and a Ceader Stake by it being the north west
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Corner of Edward pickring land then Runing Easterly to a great

white oak tree on the South Side of a little pond then north East

to a Striping white oak tree a little Distance west from Edward

pickring Jun"^. house west of the Road above Said then Runing

north to a heap of Stones on a Large Rock a little Distance from

the Brook Still north to a Stake & Stones about it a little Dis-

tance from the Bridge over the Brook thence on the East Side of

Said Road Down Stream of Said Brook to a white ash on the

Brook from thence with a Direct line to a Large old hemlock

Stump & Stones about it upon a Steep hill west of the mill River

thence Down Stream With the River with a Direct line from

Said hemlock to a large bunch of maples by the River on the

bank of the River in Seth Kelleys medow being the Bounds

Between Said thayers land & Seth Kellys land— and further we

Binde Each of our Selves & Each of our heirs to Stand to and

abide by this our perambulation— Jn. witness where of we have

hereunto Set our hands & Seals and order the Same to be put on

the proprietors Book in mendon
his

Benjamin B pickring Edward pikring O

Joseph Thayer Jux" Joseph Thayer O

Uxbridge October 10"" 176»j

We the Subscribers (viz) Ezekiel Wood and Samuel Comings

Both of LTxbridge have this Day perambulated the line Between

our Land Begining at a heap of Stones by the way Leading by

Said Comings house being the north East Corner of Said Com-

ings land thence runing West 30 Deg'^. north bO rod with a

Direct line to a heap of Stones in Swamp being a Corner of both

their Lands— and we Bind our Selves our heirs & assigns to

al)id(' bv this our pcraml)uIation as witness our hands

Test Ezekiel Wood
James Emerson Sajiuel Coming

Williaji Torrey

[7.1 the 4"' of april 1774 articles of perambulation tirmly

a>:-eod Ratiti«Hl & Confirmed Between Benjamin archer and Paul
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wheelock Both of Uxbridgc on on the Easterly Side of S'' archers

& westerly of Said wheelock Begining at the northwest Corner of

S'' wheelock land & a Corner of S'^ archers land adjoyning on

Comon land or land in Disputt about 40 Rod Southerly of Said

archers north East Corner S"* perambulation begining at a Stake

1& heap of Stones abve named South 11 Degrs west 10 Rod ^

to a Stake & heap of Stones South 37 rods to a Stake and heap

of Stones to the northwes Corner of Daniel wheelock Jun" land

this above written we Jnterchanably Set our hands, the Day &

year above written Jn presence of us

JSRAEL ChILLSON BeNJAMIX ArCHER

Thaddeus Read Paul Wheelock

mendon april 29"' 1757 We Joseph Penneman and Sam" Raw-

son both of mendon aforesaid have this Day meet and preambu-

lated the Line which is between our Lands upon the westerly

Side of the mill River & have agreed Said Line Shall Run as fol-

lows between S'' Lands begining at the Southwest Corner of

obadiah wheelocks Land which he hath in that place adjoyning to

the said pennemans Land thence Runing South 24 Degi-^ East

untill the Said Line passeth the Land which the Said sam" Raw-

son hath now in possesion in that place —
furthermore the Said penneman & Rawsou abovesaid the Same

Dav abovesaid mett it preambulated the Line which is between

them on the Southerly Side of Muddy Brook where their Lands

Do Joyn there also which is as followeth Begining at a Large

Black "oak tree Standing now near Said muddy Brook being a

Southwest Ijounds of the Said Rawsons Land which the Said

Rawsons father pvrchesed in his Life time thence with a Direct

Line Southerly to a heap of Stones at an old Ditch about two

Rod westerly from a white oak tree at the Road Leading from

mendon town to Aaron Thayers as the fence now standeth — and

we the Said Joseph Penneman and Samuel Rawson Do oblidge

our Selves our heirs Executors administrators & assigns to Stand

to & abide by the above Siad preambulation for Ever— and we

auree also that this our preambulation be Recorded in the pro-
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prietors Records in mendon as witness our hands the Day & year

above written

Sio-ned in presence of us Joseph Penndian

John Penniman Samuel Rawson

AiSTNE Penntvian

april 25"' 1755 Laid out for David pond 17 "Rod of Joseph

[9.1 Pennimans 11"' Division Laid Joyning to Benjamin Staples

land a Little west of the towns meeting house in mendon and is

Bounded westerly on S** Staples Stone wall 17 rod Southerly on

land of Jacob Aldrich 2 Rod a heap of Stones on a Rock being

the South East Corner & is Bounded Easterly on the Road that

leads by the west End of Said meeting house 17 rod it being a

o-ore of Land two Rods wide at y^ South End and nothing at the

north End Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer Robert Taft

chain man
W" Brown

april 19"' 1748 Laid out for William Bi'own a three Cornered

piece Begining at his own Land at the Side Line of that land was

Laid out for Decon Samuel More then north 22 Deg" west 14 rod

to Land laid out for Daniel Thayer att a heap of Stones being

Browns Corner then with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones being

Browns Corner then with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones be-

ins: woods Corner then west 8 rod to the first Bounds Bounded

part on his own Land part on Land laid out for Eliphelet whar-

tield & Woods Land being about (50 rod of ground Laid out by

John Read Survey"" William Hoibrook Chain man

uxbridge april 8"' 1749 Laid out for William Brown one acre

and half of his Eleventh Division on the East Side of Elbow

Brook Joyning to his other Land on the west Side of the Road

ft-om Springs to Esq"" Harwoods begining at a heap of Stones be-

incr his old Corner by the Side of the abov Said Road then South-

west 37 Rods to his own Land Bounded northerly on his own

Land then South 25 Degrs East 10 Rod to a heap of Stones being

a Corner and a Corner of Ezekiel Woods Land Bounded west on

his own Land : then north East 36 Rod to a heap of Stones at the
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above Said Road being the above Said Woods Comer Bounded

Southerly on Said wood then northerly 11 Rod Bounded Easterly

on Said Road to the first Bounds

Laid out by John Read Survey"" William HoU)rook Chain man

Jonathan Benj Sam" & Thomas Haywards agreemeut

[10.1 Memerandom of an agreement made between us the

Subscribers this first Day of march 1746 (vi^) Jonathan Hay-

ward & Benjamin Hayward Sam" Hayward & Thomas Hayward

all of mendon in the County of Worcester Concerning the Dividing

Line between us the Said Sam" Hayward & Thomas Hayward of

the Land which we have by Deed of our Hon**, fathers the aboue

named Jonathan Hayward and Benjamin Hayward is as foUoweth

begining at a heap of Stones by the Road Leading by the Said

Haywards houses a Little north of the End of the aboue sd Sam"

Haywards Stone wall thence with a Direct Line and Crossing y*

Corner of a Swamp to a Stake & heap of Stones on the Edge of

the upland thence on the Edge of the upland to a Stake & heap

of Stones by a Swamp Called Benj^ Thayers Slang thence with a

Direct Line and Crossing S"^ Swamp or Slang to a black oak tree

markt thence with a Direct Line near where the fence now Stands

to a maple Stand in the fence in the medow known by the name

of buck medow thence as the fence now Stands to Second Bridge

Riuer then Crossing 8^ Riuer and bounding up Stream on S^

Riuer to the aboue sd Sam". Haywards fence thence as y^ fence

now Stands to a white oak tree markt on the upland being y«

South East Corner of y'' aboue S'^ Thomas Haywards Land —
XB : it is to be understood that notwithstanding the aboue S**

ao-reemont of y"^ Dividing Line between y^ Lands of the aboue

said Sam" Hayward & Thomas Hayward that y* aboue sd Sam"

Hayward no ways Conveys the Land which he y« S^ Sam" Hay-

ward bought & purchased of Aaron Thayer which Lyeth on the

north Side of Said Dividing Line & Encompassed with y« aboue

sd Thomas Haywards Land : it is also to be understood that the

aboue S'^ Sam"" Hayward his heirs & assigns is to make & main-

tain all the fence in y-^ Dividing Line on the Easterly Side of

Said Riuer for Euer : more then his part : Jn witness of y*^ aboue
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written agreement we haiie hereunto Sett our hands : — and that

it be Recorded in y*' propriators Record of mendon

his

Jonathan O Hayward
mark
his

Test Benjamin O Hayward
mark

William Torrey Sam'-'- Hayavard
his

Benjamin Hayward Thomas x Hayward

Uxbridge march y* 25"* 1745 Ebenezer Boynton

[11.] Laid out for the Town of Uxbi'idge ten acres of Land

Granted to Y" town of Uxbridge in order for a Training field & a

Bureing place Said land was laid out Joyning to land of John

farnum Jur the first piece was Laid out on y^ Easterly Side of

Land Called Duggeles land begining at a heap of Stones being a

Corner of Sd farnums land & a Corner of Josiah Tafts land thence

runing North Easterly & bounding on land of the Said Farnum

twenty one rod then Easterly Six rod & bounding on land of

Joseph Tyler to a heap of Stones then runing west 2 Degr South

to a black oak tree & Stones 12 rod being a Corner & bounding

on Common then 1(5 rod with a Direct Line to y*' first bounds

mentioned and bounding on Common —
the other piece Laid out on y"" west Side of land of Sd farnum

at a place Called Brush hill & on y'^ South Side of Shockologue

Road begining at a heap of Stones being y" most northwest

Corner of Sd farnums Land then Runing South 38 Des:^ west 17

rod to a heap of Stones then Southerly & bounding on land of y""

S'' farnum to Land of James Penneman then turning & bounding

partly on land of the S'' Penneman »& partly on Common 30 rod

to a heap of Stones ])eing a Cox'ner then Runing northerly &
hounding on Common to a heap of Stones fine rod East from y"

north East Corner of Cap' Joseph Tafts Land thence North full

point to Shockologue Road then on Sd Road to y*' first mentioned

l)ounds the whole Containing Eleuen acres one acre alowed for

had land Laid out ))v William Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich it

Daniel Lovett Chain men
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april ^y" 18'" 1746 then Laid out for Ebenezer Boyington

ninteen acres Eleuen'*' Division of Land (viz) Eiofht acres of

Sam" Torreys & fiue acres of William Hayvvard Jr.s and four

acres of John posts and two acres of his own and is Laid Joynin<'-

to Jonathan Whitneys Land west from S'' Whitneys house beofin-

ing at a heap of Stones by S** Whitneys Land thence runing north

27 Degr^ west 100 rod on Comon to a pine tree markt being the

north Easterly Corner thence runing west 27 Degrs South on

Comon 46 rod to a heap of Stones being the northwesterly Corner

thence runing South 27 Degrs East to a heap of Stones at the

roote of a black oak tree near Jonathan Whitneys Land c'c So to

S'' whitneys Land then bounding Southerly & westerly on S'^

whitneys Land to the first bounds mentioned Laid out l)y William

Toi'rey Surueyer Danill Louett Chain man

October y* 20"' 1746 Laid out for Ebenezer Boyington nine

Acres of Land (viz) two acres of his ninth Division & 5 acres of

his Eleuenth Division & two acres of Thomas Beards Eleuenth

Division Joyning to his other Land near whitneys Land and is

bounded. Easterly on Said Land South Easterly partly on

Jonathan Whitneys Land & partly on Comon 47 rod to a heap of

Stones on a Small rock l)eing the Southwesterly Corner thence

with a Direct Line and Bounding norwesterly on Comon to a

heap of Stons being the norwesterly Corner of his other land it

being a three Corner'' piece of Land Laid out by William Torrey

Surueyer Daniel Louett & Ebenezer Boyington Chain men

Benj" Albee Sam" Rawson Daniel Hayward

[12.] may y" 9"' 1745 then Laid out for Samvel Rawson two

acres of Josiah Chapins & fifty Eight rod Eleuenth Diuision of

Land laid Joyning to his other Land near his house on y* north

Side y" high way Leading towards Boston & is Bounded South

on S'' way Sixty three rod East on Common Six rod north on his

own Land west on Joseph pennemans Land Six rod— Laid out

by William Torrey Surveyer Daniel Louett & Sam" Rawson
Chain men

the Same Dav Laid out for the aboue S' Rawson ten rod ot
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Land Joyning to his other Land that he Bought of pottefs heirs

begining at y" South west Corner of S'' Land runing Southerly

two rod on Comon to y* highway Leading towards Boston then

bounding Southerly on S*^ way ten rod to his own Land bound-

ing northerly on his own Land—
the Same Day Laid out for y* aboue S** Eawson Seuenty two

rod of Land of y" aboue S** Eleuen Diuision Joyning to his other

Land that he Bought of potters heirs and is Bounded north on

S'^ Land fourteen rod & half East on Comon fine rod to y"* high-

way Leading towards Boston South on S'^ way fourteen rod &
half to his own Land Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer

Daniel Louett & Sam" Kawson Chain men

Mendon September the 18"^ 1749

We The Subscribers this Day mett and preambulated the line

Between our Lands on the Westerly Side Second Bridge Riuer

and it is as followeth Begining at a Stake being the South west

Corner of Said Albees Medow thence Runing northerly as the

post & Raill fence now Stands to a Ditch then for Said Ditch to

be the Bounds between our S** Lands to Second Bridge Riuer. as

wittness our hands

witness Ben-j" A Albee
mark

William Torrey Daniel Hattward
mark

Jacob Aldrich

Daniel Corbett

[13.] May y^ 2"— 1745 then Laid out for Daniel Corbett 12

acres of obadiah wheelocks Eleuenth Division of Land laid Joyn-

ing to his other Land in y* north purches near Jeremiah Boyen-

ton's land ct is Bounded East on his other land 136 rod north on

his other land 29 rod to a heap of Stones being y"' northwest Cor-

ner thence : runing South 10 Deg^ East on Comon 13(i rod to a

heap of Stones by his other Land it being a three Corner :d

piece of land : Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Daniel

Louett & Daniel Corbett Chain men
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may y" 2" 1745 then Laid out for Daniel Corbett 13 acres

Eleuenth Diuision of land (viz) Eight acres of obadiah wheelwks
& fiue acres of his own laid Joyning to his other land beHning at

a heap of Stones by his other land and is Bounded westerly on
his other land 200 rod to a heap of Stones by his other land

being y* Southwest Corner: South on his other land 21 rod to a

heap of Stones by his other land being y^ South east Corner from
thence on Common with a Direct Line 200 rod to y* firist Bounds :

Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Daniel Louett & Daniel

Corbett Chain men

March y'' 9'" 1746 Laid out for Daniel Corbett Seven Acres of

Land (viz) 2 Acres of Robert Tylers Eleventh Division and 2

Acres of Benjamin palmers and 2 Acres of Ebenezer Chapins and
one Acre of James Sumners Eleuenth Diuision Laid toorether

Joyning to his other Land South East from his house and is

Bounded north on his other Land 27 rod to a heap of Stones

being the north East Corner west on his other Land 50 rod to a

heap of Stones being the South west Corner and the South East

Corner of his other Land thence runing East 12 Deg" north on

Comon 20 rod to a heap of Stones on a Ledge of rocks beinor the

South East Corner thence with a Direct Line on Comon to a heap
of Stones by his other Land being the north East Corner : Laid

out by William Torrey Sur :y'' Daniell Lovett and Daniell Cor-

bett Chain men

March y*" 9"' 174() Laid out for Daniel Corbett Ten Acres of

Land (viz) 5 Acres of Joseph Suumers and 4 Acres of James
Sunmers Eleuenth Division and half an Acre of Josiah Balls &
half an Acre of William Torreys Eleuenth Division Jovninsr to

his other Land and is Bounded Easterly on his other Land west-

erly partly on the Road Leading to Hopkinton partly on the land

of Moses Cuting and i)artly on the Land of Jonathan Stearns and
partly on the Land of Jei'emiah Boyenton and partly on the Land
of Josiah Ball to his own Land : Laid out l)y William Torrey

Sur :y' Daniel Lovett and Daniel Corbett Chain men
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John Spring '

[14.] Uxbridge December y*' 17'" 1745 Laid out for John

Spring of S'^ Uxbridge a Little westerly from his house forty four

acres of Land (viz : Six acres of William Johnsons tenth Divi-

sion i&, two acres of Sam" Chapins tenth Division & two more of

his Eleuenth Division together with twenty line acres of Cap'

Robert Tafts Eleventh Division and one third part of a Right of

James Albees Eleventh Division and Bounded as followeth be-

sinino^ at a heap of Stones near the Southwest Corner of S'^ Springs

pasture thence runing north 3 Degrs west 24 rod to a pine tree

being woods Corner & bounding westerly on S'' Wood Land then

runing west 7 Degr^ South 32 rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner & bounding South on Sd wood then Runing north 2 Degrs

East 40 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner & bounding west-

erly on Land of petter aldrich then Runing west 2 Degr" Soutli

44 rod & bounding South part on Sd aldrich and part on Comon

to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner then north 2

Dearr^ west GO rod to a heap of Stones being the north west Corner

and bounding west on Comon then East 9 Degr^ north 30 rod to

a heap of Stones then East 23 Degr^ north 45 rod to a heap of

Stones at the Road near the Corner of John Elliots fence then

runino- South 17 Degrs East 42 rod to a heap of Stones then

South 13 Degrs East 55 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

& Bounding Easterly on Land of Sam" Aldrich thence runing

East 33 Degrs north 30 rod to a pine tree being a Corner & bound-

ino; north on Land of Sam" Aldrich then South ward bounding on

the Road to his own Land then west & Bounding South on his

own land 25 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then South

& boundins: East on his own Land 42 rod with a Direct Line to

the tirst Bounds mentioned : Laid out by John Read Jnr Surueyer

Sam" Read & John Spring Com"

December 17'^ 1745 Laid out for John Spring near his house

& on the South Side of his pasture & on the west Side of the

road leading to the meeting house Seven acres of Land (viz)

four acres of James albees Eleventh Division & three acres of

Nath" Thompsons Eleventh Diuision Laid together & is bounded

as followeth begining at a heap of Stones at the road then Run-
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ing westerly & bounding northerly on hi.s own Lund 44 rod to

Ezekiel woods Land to a heap of Stones being a Corner being the

north west Corner then South & bounding west on S'' woods

Land 30 rod to a heap of Stones on a rock being the South west

Corner then East 5 Degrs South & bounding South on Comon
35 rod to the Road aboue mentioned to a heap of Stones being

the South East Corner then north & bounding East on S'' Road

34 rod to the first bounds —
Laid out by John Read Surueyer Sam" Read & John Spring

Chain men

Thomas Tiney Daniel Southwick

[15.] february y* 25"" 1745 Laid out for Thomas Tiney 24

acres of land (viz) 14 acres of William Spragues Eight and ninth

Division and 6 acres of Sd Spragues Eleventh Division and 4

acres of John Kil burns Eleventh Division Laid out on the East

Side the Road Leading by Thomas Gages and is Bounded as fol-

oweth begining at a heap of Stones on S** Road being the South

west Corner thence with a Direct Line Eight rod & bounding on

Comon to a black oak tree markt being a Corner of John perreys

Land thence with a Direct Line and bounded South on Comon to

the Southwest Corner of his own Land thence to y*' South East

Corner of his other Land thence Runing East 15 Degrs South

and Bounding South on Comon to a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner the whole of the South Line being 110 rod

then turning & runing north 15 Degrs East on Comon 60 rod to

a heap of Stones being the north East Corner thence runing west

15 Degr* north on Comon 86 rod to the Road Leading by Thomas

Gages a heap of Stones by S'' Road being the norwest Corner

then bounding westerly partly on S** Road & partly on Thomas

Gages Land : S'^ Land is also bounded 12 Rod northerly iSc 2 rod

Southerly on S"^ Gages Land y* whole of S** Land within S'' l)ounds

Contains thirty fiue acres i& three quarters Eleven acres v.^ three

quarters alowed for Hue acres & 32 rod formerly Laid out within

the Compass of S"* Land i!t for bad Land — Laid out by William

Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aldrich & Thomas Tiney Chain men
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March y" 7"' 1745 Laid out for Thomas Tiney Six acres &
half of Land (viz) 4 acres of William Torreys Eleventh Division

and two acres & a half of his own Laid Joyning to his other

Land near John Gages and is bounded South on his other land

to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner & the north

East Corner of his other Land thence runing north 15 Degrs

East to a heap of Stones on Maj'' Daniel Lovetts Land then

bounded north on S*^ Louetts Land to a heap of Stones the nor-

west Corner and a Corner of John Gages Land then runing South

full point and bounding westerly on S** Gages Land to his own

Land. Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich and

Thomas Tiney Chain men

June 28"' 1746 Laid out for Daniel Southwick one acre of

Sam" Hunts Eleuenth Diuision on the west Side of Black Stones

Riuer & at the North Easterly End of his other Land begining

at Said Riuer then Runing South 34 Degrs west 16 rod to a pine

tree being a Corner and bounding Southerly on Land of Jacoli

Tinkhanis heirs then South 38 Degr* East 13 rod to a heap of

Stones being a Corner and bounding Easterly on Sd heirs then

Southwest 4 rod and a half to his own Land to a heap of Stones

beino- a Corner and bounding Southerly on Comon then north 30

Desrs west 19 rod to a heap of Stones at Jonathan Southwicks

land and bounded westerly part on his own Land & part on Land

of Said Jonathan then north East full point 20 rod to Said Riuer

& bounding northerly on Said Jonathans Land to a Dead tree

Called a bass wood tree then Down Stream Said Riuer 4 rod to

the first bounds mentioned Laid out by John Read Ju'' and Will-

iam holbrook Committee

Cap' Tyler Cap' Taft

[16.] May y" 20'*' 1745 then Laid out for Cap' Nathan

Tyler twelue acres and a quarter Eleuenth Diuision of land laid

Joyning to his other land on the west Side of y^ mill river near

v" north medows begining att a heap of Stones being y* north

west Corner : & y" South west Corner of his other land bounded

westerly on Coumion 54 rod with a Direct Line to y** north
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Easter Comer of John Tylers land thence Boiin<lin<r westerly on

Comon 30 rod to his other land Boundinir P^asterly 24 rod on

Comon the Corners being rocks with heaps of Stones on thetn

and on all other parts Bounding on his own land it being a broken

piece of land Containing 12 acres and a quai'ter three rjuarters

of an acre allowed for a priuet way of two rods wide from John

Tylers Corner to pass & repass to and from the lower part of y"

uper north medow Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Daniel

Louett and Nathan Tyler Chain men

May y^ 20"' 174o then Laid out for Cap' Nathan Tyler three

acres c'c half Eleuenth Division of land on y" East Side y* mill

riuer Joyning to his middle north medow and is bounded north

on Sd medow East partly on John Jones's land & partly on

Comon 54 rod to a heap of Stones on a rock y* South East

Corner South on Common three rod to a heap of Stones on his

other land and on all other parts on his own land : Laid out by

William torrey Serueyer Daniel Louett & nathan tyler Chain

men

April y" 'J'" 1748 Laid out for Cap' Eleazar Taft o acres of his

tenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on Misco hill

and is bounded westerly partly on Said Land and partly on Land

belonging to the heirs of Daniel Read Dec' Northerly on Land of

Josiah Addams 10 Rod to a heap of Stones being the north East

Corner then bounding Easterly on Land of William Torrey 32

Rod to James Woods land to a heap of Stones being the South

East Corner & the South west Corner of Said Torreys Land and

is bounded Southerly on James Woods Land 2.S Rod & half to

his own Land— Laid out l)y William Torrey Sury^ Jacob

Aldrich & Eleazer Taft Chain men

Sam" Darling

[17.] Mendon february y"^ 12'" 1744/a

We the Subscribers being men mutvally Chosen by and Bo-

t^voen Sam" Thayer Sen' and Sam" Thayer Jun' Both of mendon

in the County of Worcester in the province of massachusetts
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Bay in New england Yeoman to arbitral Judge and Determine

and Settle the Bounds of Land between the partes and having

been on the hinds Seen their papers and heard their pleas Relat-

ino- to the premises our award Judgment and Determination is

that Sam" Thayer Sen'' have and Hold the Sixteen acres of Land

which his father purchased of John Darling and Bounded as fol-

loweth (viz) the north East Corner being att the Corner of the

fence at the Highway Joyning to Sam" Thayer Ju" Land and So

runinff westerly with a Dirict Line to two rocks Called the Duble

Rock and So with a Dirict Line to the norwest Corner of the old

fence then turning Southerly to a white oak Stump at the north

End of Sam" Thayer J''* Stone wall and so from thence Easterly

to the ten rod highway aforesd : and further our Judgment is that

whereas Sam" Thayer Jun'' hath Erected S** Stone wall on Sam"

Thayer Sen"'' Land we Determine that Sam" Thayer Jun"" pay

Sam" Thayer Sen"' four pounds old tenor and that Sam" Thayer

Junr his heirs Executors & administrators for Ever Jnjoy as there

proper Estate all the Land on the north of S'* wall as witness our

hands : verte

Thomas Sanford

Daniel Lovett

George Bruce

Accepted by

Sam"- Thayer Sen"

Sam"^"- T Thayer Jun"
mark

may 25'": 1763 Laid out for y" heirs of Samuel Darling De-

ceased one acre of Benj" Darlings ll"" Division of land Joyning

to their other land : Southwest from their house and is Bounded

South Easterly partly on S*^ land & partly on land of Benj".

Darling .t2 rod Southwesterly on Land Laid out to Corrarys

heirs Bounded norwesterly on land of Joseph Darling it being a

three Corner'' piece Containing one acre & half half an acre

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey'.

Robert Taft Chain man
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John Gage Daniel Southwick

[18.] March y" T'" 1745 then Laid out for John Gage 20

acres of Land which was Giuen hiiu by the proprietors of Mendon

& Uxbridge and is bounded as foloweth begining at a heap of

Stones being the South west Corner and the norwest Comer of

Thomas Tineys Land bounding on his fathers I^and hi rod to a

heap of Stones being the norwest Corner thence Runing East

full point on Comon 50 rod to a heap of Stones being the north

East Corner & the norwest Corner of Maj'' Daniel Louetts Land

bounding East on S** Louetts Land 30 rod to S** Louetts South

west Corner then turning East & bounding north on S** Louetts

Land fine rod to a heap of Stones on S"" Louetts Line thence

Runing South fiill point to Thomas Tineys Land a heap of Stones

on S"* Tineys Line being the South East Corner and is bounded

South on S** Tineys land 62 rod to the first bounds— Laid out

by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aldrich & John Gage Chain

men

April y"' 7"' 1746 Laid out for Daniel Southwick Eight acres

of Land on the northerly Side of his other Land which he now

Liveth on & is bounded as followEth begining at a heap of Stones

being y" north East Corner of his other Land then west 28 Degrs

South 40 rod to a heap of Stones being a Comer & a Corner of

abel aldrich's Land and Bounding Southerly on Said Southwicks

Land then west 35 Degr^ north 27 rod to a heap of Stones being

y* northwesterly Corner & bounding South westerly on Land of

able aldrich then north East full point 58 rod to a heap of Stones

being y'' north Easterly Corner and Bounding northwesterly on

Land of Jonathan Southwick then South 30 Deg" East 43 Rod to

the first bounds mentioned : the aboue Discribed Land was Laid

on y^ Rights of Moses farnum one acre on his tenth Division &
two acres of his Eleventh Division : & two acres of Thomas

Thayers Eleventh Division : and two acres of John Thayers

Eleventh Division and one acre of John Thayer Jrs Eleuenth

Division it being Laid out within y* aboue Discribed bounds :

Laid out by John Read J'' Suruayer : William Holbrook Chain

man
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Sep'r y'^ 15"' 1746 Laid out for Daniel Southwick 125 rod of

Land of Jacob Tinkums Ninth Division ajoyning to his own land on

the west Side of the great riuer and is bounded west on his own

Land 17 rod north on the Land of the heirs of Jacob Tinkum 15

rod East on the Land of nicolas trask it being a three Corner^

piece of Land Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aid-

rich Chain man

the Same Day & by y® Same Committee Laid out for the aboue

Said Southwick 142 rod of William Johnsons 11'^'' Division on y"

west Side y" great riuer and is bounded East on his other Land

27 rod west on the Land formerly Sumners South on the Land of

Abel Aldrich 12 rod it being a 3 Cornered piece of Land Laid out

by William Torrey Surueyer Jacob Aldrich Chain man

Abel Aldrich David pond Larrance Southwick W" Thayer

[19.] Uxbridge march y" 26'^ 1746 Laid out for Abel Aldrich

14 acres and 100 rod of his Eleuenth Division on his fathers

Rights Joyning to the Great riuer on y* Southerly Side of Sd

Riuer >& on the Easterly Side of Land Called Sumners Land

beo-ining at S riuer at the north East Corner of Said Sumners

Land then runing South 64 rod to a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner & bounding west on S** Sumners Land then

East full point 34 rod to a pine tree marked then East 28 Deg"

South 34 rod to a pine tree marked being y*" Southerly Corner

then East 28 Deg" north 18 rod to a heap of Stones being the

northeasterly Corner then west 35 Deg-" north 40 rod to a heap

of Stones being a Corner of Jonathan Southwicks Land & bound-

in<r northerly on Comon then with a Direct Line to the : great

Riuer to a black oak Stub and bounding north Eastei-ly on Jona-

than Southwicks Land then up stream said Riuer & bounding on

it 16 rod to the first bounds mentioned Laid out by John Read

J""" Suruayer with y" assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

September y" 15"' 1746 Laid out for Lai'ance Southwick 2 acres

and 100 rod of William Johnsons Eleuenth Division of Land

Joyning to his othef*-land on the west Side of the great riuer and

is Ixjunded west on his own Land 41) rod South on the Land of
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the heirs of Duniel Darling 12 nxl East on the Land of Nichohis

Trask it being a three Cornerd piece of Land, Laid out by

William Torrey Surueyer Jacob aldrich Chain man

uxbridge march the U"' 1750^i-L We the Suljscribers (viz)

William Thayer & Abel Aldrich then meet and preambulated the

Lines and Renewed the bounds between our Lands on the west-

erly Side the Great River, which is as followeth begining at a

heap of Stones by a l)lack oak Stump ?)y the Said River thence

Runinor South to a Large white oak tree markt thence Continuing

Said Line South full point to a heap of Stones being the South

East Corner of Said Thayers Land then turning west full point

with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones on the Southerly Side of

a pine hill it being the Corner of Said Abel Aldriches land and

near the Corner of Benjamin Tafts Land as witness our hands

test William Torrey William Thayer

Daniel Southwick
.

Abel Aldrich

April 21" : 1755 Laid out to David pond a Small Jsland in the

pond Called Tafts pond Said Jsland is Called Loon Jsland the

whole of S'' Jsland Consists of about one Quarter of an acre and

is Laid out to Said David pond on the Right of Joseph Penne-

mans Eleventh Division, Laid out by W" Torrey Survey' Robert

Taffc Chain man

James Cargill John Read

[20.1 March y'= 7'*" 174H Laid out for James Cargill Sixteen

Acres of Laid (viz) 7 Acres of Thomas Sanfords 11"" Division

and 4 Acres of Jonathan Hayward y" 3''' Eleuenth Division and

4 Acres of John Haywards Eleuenth Division and one Acre of

AVilliam Torreys Eleuenth Division Laid together adjoyning to

his other Land on the Easterly Side of the mill River and where

his house & mill now stands and is bounded westerly partly on

the Mill Riuer & partly on Rehoboth road to a heap of Stones

being the norwest Corner of the land belonging to the heirs of

Joseph Thayer Dec^ then bounded Southerly on S'^ Land to their

north East Corner then bounding westerly on S"* Land 32 rod to
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a heap of Stones then runing Easterly on Comon with a Direct

Line 62 rod to a pine tree markt being a Corner of his other

Land then bounded northerly on Said Land to the mill riuer

Laid out by William Torrey Servay"" Daniel Louett Chain man

Uxbridoe November y*" IT"* 1747 Laid out for John Read Sen"^

in his Hous Lott three Acres and 69 Rod of his Eleventh Division

and is Bounded as followeth begining at a heap of Stones being

the North East Corner a little Easterly from his Barn then South

15 Deo""^ west 12 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner then west 20 Deg" North 45 Rod to a heap of Stones be-

in<y v" South west Corner then North 21 DesT" East 13 Rod to a

heap of Stones being the Norwest Corner then East 19 Degi-*

South 43 Rods to the first Bounds mentioned it being Bounded

on all parts of his own Land

on the Same Day Laid out for Said Read two Acres and 98

Rods more of his Eleventh Division on the North Side of his other

Land at the Mirey Spring begining at a heap of Stones being the

North East Corner of his other land then Runing west full point

38 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner &
boundins; South on his" own Land then North 10 Deg" west 11

Rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner and Bounding

west on Land which belongeth to the heirs of Cap' Joseph Taft

then East full point 41 Rod and bounding North on Comon to a

heap of Stones being the North East Corner then South Eleuen

Rod to the first bounds mentioned being a heap of Stones &
boundinir East on Comon Laid out by John Read J^ Suruayer

and William Holbrook Com"

Joseph Thomson

[21.1 We the Suliscribers being mutually Chosen by John

Chapin Yeoman & John white Jun"^ Husbandman both of Mendon

Jn the County of Worcester in y'' prouince of Massachusetts Bay

in New Eno-land : to Settle Determine & finish a Certain Con-

trouersy arisen between them Relating to the Dividing Lines be-

tween their Home Steads in Mendon afoi'e sd and hauing impow-

ered us to Settle the Seueral Diuiding Lines between their Said
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Land as aboue S"* and a finall Determination to make of their

Said Controversy and hauing uiewed tiieir Said Home Steads in

a Carefull maner pursuant to their Choice of us our award Deter-

mination & linall .Judgment on the Said Lines & Controuersy is

as followeth —
That the Said parties John Chapin & John White J"^ Shall

Sign and Deliuer the following preambulation by us made and

Deliuer it to be put on lasting Record : The preambulation is as

followeth (uiz) Begining at the norwest Corner being a heap of

Stones by Land of Josiah Chapin thence Southerly as the fence

now Stands then turning westerly as the fence now Stands to a

Corner then turning Southerly So on a Direct Line to a post with

Stones about it thence Southerly as the fence now Stands to an

heap of Stones being a Comer then tvrning East 17 Deg" north

Crossing a great Rock in the medow to a heap of Stones near S"*

John Chapins fence So home to the upland at a heap of Stones

then turning Southerly to Said Chapins fence and Continuing

Said Line as the fence now Stands Home to Shebourn road at the

End of Said fence there being a heap of Stones Erected the Divi-

sion Line on the South Side Sherbourn Road is as followeth be-

gining at a heap of Stones at or near Sherbourn Road So Runing

Southwesterly with a Direct Line to a black oak tree being markt

thence runing with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones on a rock at

the Easterly End of the old Damn
Daxiel Lovett '\

JcHABOD A.MIDOWN > arbitrators

Bexj^ Rockwood )

accepted by

John Chapix

John White Jun^

L^xbridge april the 4'" 1748 Laid out for Joseph Thomson 6

acres and half of his own Divisions and 4 acres & half of Matthew

hills Eleuenth Division which he purchesed of John Elett a little

west from his house and is bounded as followeth begining at the

north East Corner then runing west 40 Dg" north 28 rod to a

Small black oak tree marked bounding northerlv on land he Sold
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John Elett then west 8 Deg^ South 38 rod to a heap of Stones

at his own land bounded northerly on Comon then South 42 rod

to the South East Corner of his other Land a black oak tree

bounded west on his own land then East 10 Deg" north 32 Rod

to a heap of Stones beinir the Corner of his other land and bound-

ing South on Comon then northerly with a Direct Line 37 rod to

the bounds tirst mentioned laid out by John Read Jur Sery"" with

the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Aaron Thayer Rutter & Daniels's agreement

[22.] December y^ 1^' 1748 Laid out for Aaron Thayer Eight

Acres & 140 Rod of his Eleuenth Division of Land Laid out

Joyning to his other Land South from his house and is Bounded

north on the Land of Nathanael Thayer 10 Rod from a black oak

ti'ee being y* South East Corner of his other Land thence Runing

East 10 Deg''^ South 10 Rod on Nath" Thayers Land to a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner then Bounding Easterly on

S** Nathanael Thayers land 64 Rod to a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner of Nath" Thayers land then Runing on S'^

Land East 2 Deg'''' South to the Land belonging to y" heirs of

Ebenezer Thomson De*^*^ then bounding Easterly on Said Land

30 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner of S'^

Thomsons Land then Runing west 2 Deg" Noi-th on Comon 20

Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the Southwest Cor-

ner then Runing north 2 Deg" East on Comon 9C) Rod to the

Black oak tree which was first mentioned bounds Laid out by

William Torrey Sar.y^ Jacob Aldrich and Aaron Thayer Chain

men

The same Dav Laid out to the aboue S'' Aaron Thayer 5 acres

& 100 Rod of his Eleuenth Division of Land adjoyning to the

aboue Said Land and is l)ounded Easterly on his aboue S'' other

Land 42 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southeast Corner then

Runinff west 2 South on Comon 2(3 Rod to a heap of Stones on

a Rock being the South west Corner then north 2 Deg" west on

Comon to his other Land and is bounded nortlu'rly on his other

Land to a black oak tree markt the first bounds Laid out by

William Torrev Surv' Jacob Aldrich and Aaron Thaver Chain men

J
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Mendon January tho 5"*. 17;')0 We tho Subscribers then meett

and preambelated the Lines between our Lands & Renewed

}>ounds which are as followeth bejrining at a black oak tree niarkt

by the way Leading on the north Side the great pond thence Run-

ing west 25 Deg" north about 40 rod to a heap of Stones on a

Rock thence west about 44 Deg" South with a Direct Line ti:^

Rod to a wallnut tree markt at David Tafts Land : and our agree-

ment also is that the Proprietors Clerk Record this preambelation

in the proprietors Records of Mendon as witness our hands

Witnesses hu

William Torrey William^O^Rutter

Phillip Lesure Johx Daniels

the above Preambelation by the agreement of both parties

(viz) William Rutter & John Daniels is Void & of none Effect

and they both ordered me to Enter this Last agreement

attest William Torrey Proprietors Clerk

the heirs of Decon Thomson Haywards & Morses Preambelation

[23.] November y" 29'" 1748 Laid out for the heirs of Dec"

Ebenezer Thomson De"* 5 Acres Eleventh Division of Land

Joyning to their other Land near quick Stream and is Bounded

northerly on Comon begining at a Reed oak tree markt being a

norwet Corner of their other land thence on Comon 9 Rod to a

white oak tree markt being the norwest Corner thence with a

Direct Line 50 Rod to a white oak tree markt being a Corner of

their other Land and bounding westerly on Comon then from

Said white oak Runing South about 80 Deg" East on Comon 30

Rods to a heap of Stones then South 20 Deg"'* East on Comon 40

Rods to a heap of Stones then South 20 Deg" East on Comon
80 Rods to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner of their

other Land : Laid out l)y William Torrey Sury"" : Jacob Aldrich

Chain man

Novemljer y'' 29"' 1 748 Laid out for the heirs of Dec" Ebenezer

Thomson De"'' two Acres of Cap' Eleazar Daniels 11"" Division

of Land Joyning to their other Land near quick Stream and is
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bounded westerly on their other Land 46 Rod northerly on

Comon Eio'ht Rod from a heap of Stones by a pine Stump on a

o-ravily hill Runing East 27 Deg" north to a heap of Stones be-

ino^ the north East Corner then South 27 Degr^ East on Comon

46 Rod to a heap of Stones in a bottom being the South East

Corner then west 27 Deg" South to a heap of Stones by their

other Land. Laid out by William Torrey Sury'' Jacob Aldrich

Chain man

Mendon agust y*' 2^ : 1750 then we the Subscribers (viz) Will-

iam Hayward and Edmond Morss meett and Preambelated the

Line between our home Lotts in Mendon afore Said and Stated

the bounds which is as followeth begining at a heap of Stones on

a Rock in the line between the above Said Haywards land and

Land of the heirs of John Hayward Dec"^ thence Runing north 20

Dc" west 27 rod & $ to a Dry Chesnut tree thence Continuing

Said line 4 rod and half to a Maple Stand markt with Stones

about it and we order the proprietors Clerk in Mendon afore

Said to Record this preambelation in the proprietors Record : as

witness our hands —
witness

hia

George Bruce William x Hayward
m&rk

W" Rawson Jun"^ Edmond Morss

[24.] Seth Aldrich Cor' John tarnum

April y* 4'" 1746 Laid out for Seth Aldrich two Acres & 120

Rod of his Eleventh Division Easterly from his house & Joyning

to his other Land begining at a heap of Stones being a Corner

and a Corner of Cap' Keiths Land then Runing South & Bound-

ing Easterly on Said Keiths Land 22 Rods to a heap of Stones

beln<y the South East Corner then west 3 Dcg" north & bound-

ina: South on Comon 20 Rod to a heap of Stones at his own

Land being the South west Corner then northerly 20 rod &

Boundint' westerly on his own Land then Easterly and bounding

northerly on his own Land to the bounds first mentioned it being

21 Rods—
on the Same Day Laid out for Seth Aldrich two Acres and an
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half more of his Eleuenth Diuision on the northerly Side of hi.s

other Land near to the Land Thomas Ri.st purchesed of Edward

Aldrich & is bounded as followeth begining at a heap of Stones

lieino- a Corner & the South East Corner then west 10 Deg"

South 25 Rods to a heap of Stones at a Stump being the South

west Corner then north 10 Deg'"' East 16 Rod. to a Burch tree

markt being the northwest Corner then East 10 Deg" north 17

Rods to a heap of Stones being the north J^ast Corner then with

a Direct Line to the first bounds mentioned Laid out by John

Read Jur & William Holbrook Com"

Uxbridoe May the 9'" 1748 Laid out for Cornit John farnum 4

Acres and one half of his Eleuenth Division Laid Joyning to his

other Land at turkey hill on the Easterly Side of his other Land

and on the Easterly Side of the Brook begining at a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner then Runing westerly and

bounding northerly on Land of Cap' Whites heirs to Said whites

Southwest Corner then South 20 Deg" west 30 Rod to his own

Land and Bounding westerly on Land of John Read Jun' then

East : 6 : Rod to a heap of Stones being his old Corner and

l)Ounding South on his own Land then South Easterly with a

Direct Line 30 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the

South west Corner and westerly on his own Land, then Easterly

and bounding Southerly on Jonathan pennemans Land Rods to

a heap of Stones on a Rock then north 10 Deg" East with a

Direct Line to the bounds tirst mentioned and bounding Easterly

on Said penneman

Laid out by John Read Juu'' Sur.y^ with the help of William

Holbrook as Chain man

(ieorge Bruce Nathan Tyler

[25.] March v' 15"' 1747/8 Laid out for George Bruce H

Acres of Land I)oing part of Several Divisions of Land Laid

Joyning to his other land on the East Side of the Eight Rod way

and is bounded west on Said Land 80 Rod South on the Land of

Moses Aldrich G Rod East on the Land of Joseph ^Marshall 80

Rod north on tlie Laud formerly Laid out to his father Joseph
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Bruce 30 Rod thence from S'^ Bruces South East Corner Runing

East 25 Degr* north on Comon whome to Said Marshalls Land

:

allowance for a two Rod way Cross Said Land Laid out by Will-

iam Torrey Sur.y' Jacob Aldrich and George Bruce Chain men

March y"" 15'" 1747/8 Laid out for George Bruce 4 acres and

half of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his fathers Land

at the Lower End of the Lower north medow on the west Side

the mill River and is bounded northerly and westerly on Said

Land and medow to Cap' Tylers Land Easterly on said Tylers

Land to his South west Corner being a heap of Stones on a

Rock : thence with a Direct Line on Comon 18 Rod to the north

East Corner of Land formerly Laid out to Cap' Seth Chapin

thence on Said Chapins Land to his aboue Said fathers Land

:

Laid out with alowance for a three Rod way throught Said Land

by William Torrey Sury' Jacob Aldrich & George Bruce Chain

men
the Same Day as abouesd Laid out for George Bruce one Acre

& a quarter of his 1 1'" Division of Land Joyining to his medow at

the uper End of the Lower north medow on the west Side the

mill Riuer and is bounded northerly on the Land of Cap' Tyler

and on all parts on his own medow it being a broaken piece of

Land : Laid out with alowance for a two Rod way through Said

Land to the medow : by William Torrey Sury'' Jacob Aldrich &

George Bruce Chain men

Mav the 13'" 1747 L out for Cap' Nathan Tyler Eight acres

and 3 quarters of his Eleuenth Division of Land laid Joyning to

his other Land near harbers hole and is bounded Southerly on

Said land 2(5 rod westerly partly on his other land and partly on

Land of Samuel Torrey 30 rod to a heap of Stones being the

norwest Corner then Runing East 37 Deg'' north on Comon 50

rod to a heap of by his other land being the north East Corner

and is bounded Easterly and South Easterly pai-tly on his own

Land and partly on Land of John Tyler to his other land first

mentioned the whole Containing 10 acres & half one acre & 3

(juarters alowed for bad land : Laid out by William Torrey Sury"

Nathan Tvler Chain man
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March the U'" 1748 Laid out for Cap' Nathan Tyler three

quarters of an acre of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joynino- to

his other Land on the Easterly side the mill Riuer at the Lower
north medovv and is bound west on his own land 40 rod north on
his own Land o rod East on Comon 40 rod South on Comon ;^

rod— Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Nathan Tyler Chain

man •

the heirs of Seth Chapin David Chapin John Chapin

[26.] January the 10'" 1748 Laid out for the heirs of Lie'

Seth Chapin Dec'' three acres of Land in the north Purches (it

being 3 acres of Land formerly Laid out to the Said Chapin but

not Recorded) begining at a heap of Stones being the north East

Corner thence runing west 12 Deg" north 30 rod to a heap of

Stones being the northwest Corner then South 12 Deg" west 19

rod to a heap of Stones the South west Corner then East 12

Deg" South 30 rod to a heap of Stones the South East Corner

then north 12 Deg" East to y* first bounds Laid out by William

ToiTey Sury"^ Jacob Aldrich Chain man

January y" 10"' 1748 Laid out for David Chapin 3 acres of

Vriah Thayers Eleuenth Division of Land in the north purches

and is Laid Joyning to Land Laid out to the heirs of his father

(viz) Lie' Seth Chapin Dec**, and is bounded northerly on Said

Land 30 rod Easterly on Comon : from the South East Corner

of Said Land Runing South 12 Deg"^ west 18 rod to a heap of

Stones on a rock being the South East Corner thence runins:

west 12 Deg"^. north on Comon 30 Rod to a Stake & heap of

Stones being the South west Cox-ner then north 12 Deg"^ East on

Comon 18 Rod to the Land Laid out to the heirs of the aboue

Said Chapin Dec''. Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacob

Aldrich & David Chapin Chain men

January y" 21"' 1747 Laid out for Seth Chapin <& Moses Chapin

hue acres of their Eleuenth Division of Land in the north purches

Joyning to Land Sett of to their mother Elizebeth Chapin as

part of her thirds and is bounded Southerly partly on Said land

& partly on Comon 48 rod westerly on Comon from the norwest
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Corner of Said thirds Runing north 12 Deg" East 16 rod to a

heap of Stones on a rock being the norwest Corner bounded

northerly part on Comon & partly on Samuel Warrings Land 32

rod to a heap of Stones being the north East Corner thence Run-

ing South 18 Deg" East on Comon 26 rod to a black oak tree

markt being the South East Corner thence runing west 12 Deg"

north 16 rod to the aboue Said thirds Laid out by William Torrey

Sury' Jacob Aldrich Chain man

January y" 21" 1747 Laid out for John Chapin one acre &
half of Land (viz) one acre of his Eleuenth Division and half

an acre of his tenth Division in the north purches Joyning to the

Land of William Legg and is bounded Southerly on S'* Leggs

land 16 rod westerly on land formerly Lie' Seth Chapins now

Sett off as part of the widows thirds westerly on Said land 18 rod

northerly on land Laid out to Seth & moses Chapin 16 rod to a

black oak tree markt being the north East Corner thence runing

South 12 Deg" west 18 rod to William Leggs land a black oak

tree markt near the South East Corner & home to said Leggs

land laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacob Aldrich & John

Chapin Chain men

[27.] Aaron Taft Cap' Tyler

March the S"* 1748 Laid out for Aaron Taft 17 acres of Land

(viz) 10 acres of Cap' Daniels 11"' Diuision and 5 acres of Ben-

jamin Thomsons and 2 acres of Abraham Staples Eleuenth Divi-

sion : Laid Joyning to his other Land East from his house and

is Bounded west on his other Land 157 rod from a Duble white

oak tree being the north East Corner of his other Land to Benja-

min Thomsons Land and is bounded Southerly part on Said

Tliomsons Land <& part on Comon 10 rod to a heap of Stones

beinir the South East Corner thence nining noi'th 2 Deg" East on

Comon !)0 rod to a heap of Stones then runing north 27 Deg"

west 76 rod on Comon to the aboue Said Duble white oak tree

markt the north End being a gore the whole Containing U) acres

and 130 rod 2 acres & 130 rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by

Jacob Aldrich c^ William Torrey Committee Surveyed by William

Torrey
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March y* 9"" 174.S Laid out for Aaron Taft 84 rod of Ahrahani

Staples Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

north from his house and is Bounded South on his other I^and

East on Comon K rod from a Duble white oak tree markt being

the north East Corner of other land to a heap of Stones being

the north East Corner thence runing west IS Deg" South 14 rod

to the way Leading by sd Tafts house to Grafton and is bounded

westerly on Said way to his own Land Laid out William Torrey

Sury' Jjicob Aldrich & Aaron Taft Chain men

March the I)"" 1748 Laid out for Aaron Taft H acres of Land

(viz) 2 acres & half of Abraham Staples Eleventh Division and 3

acres and half of William Thayers 11'" Division that the Said

Taft purched of Samuel White Laid out on the west Side of the

Great Riuer adjoyning to Timothy Macknamarrows Land and is

Bounded East on Said Land 40 rod and South on said Land 30

rod to a Black oak tree Markt being the Southwest Corner thence

Runing north 18 Deg" west 40 rod to a heap of on a rock being

the norwest Corner then East 18 Deg" north on Comon 40 rod

to the aboue Said Macknamarrows Land the whole being 8 acres

*t 120 rod 2 acres & 120 allowed for bad land: Laid out by

William Torrey Sury' Jacob Aldrich & Aaron Taft Chain men

november y<= 10"" 1753 Laid out for Cap' Nathan Tyler 50 rod

of his Eleventh Division of Land on the northerly side of muddy

brook and is bounded westerly on the Road Leading to Worcester

20 rods north on his own Land 3 rod East on Land formerly

John Tylers 20 rod South on muddy Brook 2 Rods— Laid out

by William Torrey Survey"^ Nathan Tyler Chain man

Edward Hall Eleazar Taft Edward Pickering

[28.] March the 1)'" 1748 Laid out for Edward Hall three

acres of Silas Wheelocks Eleuenth Division of Land Laid Joyn-

ing to his other Land on the west Side of the Great Riuer and is

hounded East on said Land to a heap of Stones on a great rock

\u'[n<r the norwest Corner of his other Land thence Runing South-

west on Couion 24 rod to a heap of Stones on a rock then South
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10 Degr^ East on Comon 30 rod to Timothy Macknamarrows
Land then Bounded South Easterly on Said Land to his own land
the whole being 4 acres one acre allowed for bad land : laid out
by William Torrey Sury'' Jacob Aldrich Chain man

March the 9'" 1748 Laid out for Eleazar Taft two acres of his

Eleuenth of Land adJoyning to his medow bottom on the East
Side Zecharys Pond and is bounded westerly part on S'' pond
and part on the Riuer and on all other parts on his own Medow
Bottom Laid out by William Ton-ey Sury' Jacob Aldrich and
Eleazar Taft Chain men

May the 29'" 1749 Laid out for Edward Pickering 19 acres &
half of Land (viz) 14 acres of Hezekiah Haywards IT" Division
and 4 acres and half of William Arnolds Eleuenth Division and
one acre of Jonathan Gaskills Eleuenth Division laid out on the

Easterly Side the mill Riuer north from James Cargills and is

bounded westerly on the Land of John Smith & Daniel Purino--

ton 50 rod to a Crotihed pine tree markt with Stones at the

Roote being the Southwest Corner thence Runing East 40 Deg"'"

South on Comon 70 rod to a heap of Stones being the South East
Corner then north 40 Degr^ East 50 rod to a heap of Stones being
the north East Corner then west 40 Deg'^ north 70 rod to the

Said Puringtons Land the whole being 22 acres two acres and
half allowed for bad land Laid out by William Toi-rey Sury''

Jacob Aldrich & Edward Pickering Chain men
May the 29'" 1749 Laid out for Edward Pickering 12 acres and

half of Land (viz) 7 acres of Jonathan Gaskills 10"> and Eleuenth
Divisions and 5 acres & half of William Arnolds 11'" Division
Laid Joyning to his other Land west from his house & is bounded
north on his own land 20 rod west on Land of Joseph Thayer 2S
rod to a heap of Stones being S Thayers South East Corner
then bounded north on Sd Thayers land to a black oak tree markt
being the north East Corner of Benj" Thayers land and is bounded
westerly & Southerly on Said Benj" Thayers land and on Land of

William Chase to his own Land and is bounded Easterly on his

own land the whole beinu" 1(3 acres c^ 40 rod o acres & 120 rod
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allowed for biid" Land : Laid out by William Torrcy Siiry' Jai;ob

Aldrioh & Edward Pickering Chain men

John Corbett Joseph Thayer William Legg

[29.1 April the IS'*' 1749 Laid out for John ('orbett fifty

three acres of Land Joyning to his other Land in the north pur-

ches (viz) 10 acres of Elihu Whai-fields Eleuenth Division and 4

acres of Nathan Pennemans Eleuenth Division and 7 acres of

Thomas Sanfords Eleuenth Division and 4 acres of James Albees

Eleuenth Division and 5 acres of Jonathan Thayers Eleuenth

Division and 2 acres of Vriah Thayers Eleuenth Division and 2

acres & half of Joseph Rockwoods Eleuenth Division and 3 acres

and half of Jonathan Thayer Jun^^ Eleuenth Division and 5 acres

of Samuel Thayers Jun'^ Eleuenth Division and four acres of

William Hayward Jn'^ Eleuenth Division and 6 acres of William

Whites 9'" 10'" & Eleuenth Division of Land and is bounded

East on Hopkinton Line 205 rod north on land formerly Phillip

Chase's 29 rod west on the Land of Daniel Corbett 305 rod

Southerly on Said Corbetts Land 12 Rod then bounded East

and South on his own Land to Hopkinton Line the first bounds

mentioned the whole Containing 63 acres and 130 rod 10 acres

and 130 allowed for bad land Laid out by William Torrey Sury'

Nathan Tyler Chain man

May the 29 1749 Laid out for Joseph Thayer 5 acres & half of

his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other land west

from Edward Pickerings and is bounded north on his own land

4H rod runinir from a Duble white oak markt being the South

East Cornerof his other land y" South full point 20 rod to a

heap of Stones l)eing the South East Corner thence
.
west with a

Direct line on Comon to a black oak tree markt being the north

Corner of Benj". Thayers Land then on Said Thayers Land to

Sam" Gaskills Land then bounded westerly on S'' Gaskills Land

20 rod to his own Laid out hy "NA'illiam Torrey Sury^ Jacob

Aldrich and Joseph Thayer Chain men

April y'^ 4'^ 1749 Laid out for AVilliam Legg 5 acres of William

Torre vs Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other land
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west from his House and is bounded East on Said land north on

land of David Chapin 30 rod to a heap of Stones being the nor-

west Corner and the South west Corner of Said Chapins land

thence on Conion with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones by the

Road Leading from Pattrides to the meeting house being the

South west Corner bounded South on Said Road to his own land

Laid out by William Torrey Sury^ Nathan Tyler & William

Legg Chain men

John Chapin William Cheney J"" Cap' Sadler Sam'' Torrey

[30.] May the 27'" 1749 Laid out for John Chapin 12 acres

of Land (viz) 10 acres of Land that was granted by the Proprie-

tors of Mendon to the Easterly Precinct in S'' Mendon for a

Burving Place and 2 acres of his own Eleuenth Division laid

tosrether East from Jonathan Whitneys House and is bounded

west on Said Whitneys Land tiO rod north on Holliston Line 50

rod to a heap of Stones on a Rockey hill being the north East

Corner thence Runing South 8 Deg". west on Conion BO rod to a

heap of Stones being the South East Corner then west 8 Deg'^\

north on Comon 20 rod to Sam" Haywards Land then bounded

on Said Haywards Land to the Said Whitneys Land the whole

beino- 17 acres 5 acres allowed for bad Land Laid by William

Torrey Sury' Jacob Aldrich and John Chapin Chain men

May the 27"' 1749 Laid out for William Cheney Jn'' 4 acres of

his Eleuenth Division of Land adjoyning to the land of John

Chapin East from Jonathan Whitneys House and is bounded west

part on Said Chapins land & part on Comon 70 rod to ji heap of

Stones being the South west Corner thence Runing East 8 Deg"'^

South on Comon 10 rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner thence with a Direct Line on Comon to the South west

Corner of Sumners Land then bounded Easterly on S'' Sumners

land to Holliston Line and is bounded northerly on S'' Holliston

Line to the aboue S'' Chapins Land the whole being 5 acres one

acre allowed for bad land Laid out by William Torrey Sury^

Jacob Aldrich and William Cheney Jun' Chain men

May the 19"' 1749 Laid out for (Jap' John Sadler 4 acres of his

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land near
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Samuel Nelsons and is bounded South on Said land 32 rod East

on the County Road north on the land of James Rix west on the

land of Lie' Jonathan wood the whole being 4 acres & half, half

an acre allowed for bad land Laid out l)y William Torrey Sury^

fJacob Aldrich Chain man

May the 13"' 1749 Laid out for Samuel Torrey 7 acres of his

Eleuenth Division of land Laid Joyning to his other land on

Ragged plain in L'pton and is bounded westerly on his own land

Southerly on land of Cap* Nathan Tyler Easterly partly on Said

Tylers land & partly on his own land and is bounded northerly

on Said Tylers land to his own land the whole being 8 acres &
half one acre and half allowed for bad land laid out by William

Torrev Surv"^ Nathan Tvler and Sam" Torrev Chain men

)

] [^1*] the heirs of Joseph Thayer Jonathan Wood Jonathan

i
Nelson

J May the 29"" 1749 Laid out for Joseph Thayer and Samuel

^
Thayer his Brother 10 acres and half of their Eleuenth Division

of land (viz) 2 acres & half for Joseph Thayer and 8 acres for

;' Sam". Thayer laid out north of Candlewood hill Joyning to the

I
land belonging to the heirs of Ebenezer Thomson and is bounded

i" East on Said land 30 rod from a heap of Stones being the north

', East Corner to a heap of Stones being the South East Comer
thence runing west full point on Conion (iO rod to a heap of

Stones being the South west Corner thence with a Direct line on

Comon 30 rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being- the norwest

Corner then East full point on Comon HO rod to the first bounds.

Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Jacol) Aldrich and Thomas

Thayer Chain men

March 16"' 1748 Laid out for Samuel Thayer Son of Josei)h

Thayer Dec'^ Hue acres Eleuenth Division of Land Joyninsr to his

other land near Candlewood hill and is bounded South on said

land '66 rod begining at a heap of Stones being the Southwest

Corner thence Runing north 12 Dogrs west 24 rod to a pine Stand
'

niarkt beinir the norwest Corner then East 12 Dejr^ north 3ii Rod
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to a heap of Stones being the north East Corner then South 1

2

Deg"^ East 24 rod to a heap of Stones at his other land being the

South East Corner the whole being 5 acres & 64 rod 64 Rod
allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Nathan

Tyler Chain man

May y*" l!)'" 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Wood 3 acres and 3

quarters Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other land

Easterly from his house and is bounded East on his own Land 52

rod Southerly on his own land 12 rod westerly on his own land

52 rod northerly on the land of John Sadler 20 rod Laid out by

William Torrey Sury' Jacob Aldrich and Jonathan Wood Chain

men

May the 19"' 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Wood 3 acres and a

quarter of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other

land on both sides the way Leading by his house and is bounded

west on his own land South on the land of Jonathan Nelson and

East on his own land it being a gore of land Containing 4 acres &
a quarter one acre allowed for liad land Laid out by William

Torrey Sury"" Jacob Aldrich Chain man

May the 19"^ 1749 laid out for Jonathan Nelson one acre of his

11"" Division of Land Joyning to the westerly side of his medow
and is bounded Easterly on his medow 100 rod westerly on Hills

Land 100 rod it being a Strip of Land but two rod wide it

being one acre <t 40 rod 40 rod allowed for bad land

the Same Day Laid out for Said Nelson one acre of his Eleuenth

Division of land Joyning to his other land north from his house

and is bounded north on the land of Jonathan Wood and on all

other parts on his own land laid out I)y William Torrey Sury''

Jacob Aldrich and Jonathan Nelson Chain men

Daniel Corbett Eben"' Boyington John Tyler

[32.] April the 18'" 1749 Laid out for Daniel Corbett 13

acres & a half of Land (viz) 6 acres of David Thomsons Eleuenth

Division and 7 acres l^ half of his own Laid Joyning to his other

Land north East from his house and is bounded west on his other
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Land 70 rod north on Land formerly Phillip Chase's 30 Rod East

on Comon 73 rod South on his own land 2I> rod the whole hein"-

L5 acres and 2H rod one acre lOH rod allowed for bad Land : Laid

out by William Torrey Sury"" Nathan Tyler and Daniel Corbett

Chain men

April the 18"' 1749 Laid out for Ebenezer Boyington Hue acres

Eleuenth Division of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land west

from Jonathan Whitneys and is bounded Easterly on his own
Land 110 rod northerly on land of Daniel Corbett 13 rod to a

heap of Stones being the norwest Corner thence with a Direct

line 110 rod and bounding westerly on Common to a heap of

Stones being the South west Corner thence with a Direct Line 10

rod to y** Southwest Corner of his other Land the whole beins: 7

acres and 145 rod 2 acres and 145 rod allowed for bad land Laid

out by William Torrey Sury"^ Nathan Tyler and Ebenezer Boyinij-

ton Chain men

April the 4"" 1749 Laid out for William Legg fine acres of

William Torreys 11"" Division of Land Laid out adjoyning to

his other land west from his house and is Ijounded East-

'o/tird ^''""y on his own land 60 rod northerly on Land of David
Dnbii Chapin 30 rod to a heap of Stones being Said Chapins

Recorded ,,/->, i /-i • i

Southwest Corner westerly on Common with a Direct

line 54 rod to a heap of Stones (by the Rhoad Leading from

patteridges to the meeting house) being the South west Corner

and is bounded Southerly on S'' Rhoad 4 rod to his own land the

whole being 6 acres one acre allowed for bad Land laid out l)y

William Torrey Sury"' Nathan Tyler & William Legg Com"

April lo"" 1750 Laid out for John Tyler three quarters of an

acre of his Eleuenth Division Joyning to his other Land on the

west Side of the Road Leading to Worcester & is bounded

Easterly on Said Road northerly on his own Land westerly on

Land belonging to the heirs of Daniel Hezeltine it being a gore

of Land 12 rod wide at the north End & nothing at the South

End Laid out by William Torrey Survy"' Jacob Aldrich Chain

man
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Sam" Thayer Motses farnum John Thayer & Thomson

[33.] June the 2° 1749 Laid out for Sam" Thayer 16 acres of

his Eleuenth Division of Land 4 acres of 16 allowed for had land

laid out on the Easterly Side of his other land on the westerly

Side of the Great River near Moses Thomsons land bounded as

followeth begining at a Corner of his own land then Riming north

22 rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock then more northerly 64 rod

bounded westerly all on his own Land then South 40 Deg" East

64 Rod to a heap of Stones a Corner at Moses Thomsons land

bounded north Easterly on Comon then west 15 Deg South to a

heap of Stones on a Rock being a Corner & a Corner of Moses

Thomsons Land 54 rod bounding South on S'* Thomsons land

then with a Direct line South westerly 2i^ rod to the first bounds

mentioned Laid out by John Read Sury"^ with the assistance of

Cap' Robert Taft Chain man.

Uxbridge March 21 1745/6 Laid out one acre of Land for

Moses Farnum in his ninth Division Laid out on the East side of

his other Land near the old Chimney back that David Aldrich

built in Uxbridge on the west Side of the brush hill and is

bounded as followeth begining at his own line at a heap of Stones

being a Side Line of his other Land then Runing South 10 Deg"""

west 53 Rods to his South East Corner being a Corner of Said

Land and bounding westerly on his own Land then East 10 Deg"^.

South Six Rods to a black oak Tree markt and Stones at the

Roote being the South East Corner & bounding South on Comon

then with a Direct Line to the first bounds mentioned bounding

East on Comon Laid out by John Read Jun"' Seruayer with the

assistance of Sam" Read as (^hain man

february 9"' 1749 Laid out for Moses Farnum two acres of his

Eleventh Division on the Easterly Side of his other Land that he

Bought of Jacob Aldrich in the South part of l"xl)ridgc & is

bounded (viz) begining ata heap of Stones being a Corner at his

own land then East 5 Deg"^. South 17 Rods to Laud of Thomas

Rist to a heap of Stones being the north East Corner bounded

north oil Jacob Aldrich then South 10 Deg"^ East 20 rod to a heap
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of Stones beino- the South East Corner hounded Easterly on

Thomas Rist then west 5 Deg" north 17 rod to his other Land

then north & bounded west on his own land 20 rod to the tirst

bounds Laid out by John Read Sery' with the assistance of W".

Holbrook Chain man

Mendon June the 2'^ 1768 then to all people to whome it may

Concern that we the Subscribers have perambulated a Line Be-

tween our medows and have agreed and Renewed the Bounds —
Besfining at a Stump & Stones about it then Runing a Cross Said

medow : westerly a maple tree being near the line then west to a

heap of Stones on a Rock ajoyning to waiter Cooks Land —
furthermore the Stone wall that Elisha Thomson hath Built in the

medow is to Remain where it now Standeth — as witness our

hands — in presence of us John Thyer

Joseph Thayer Elisha Thomson

pelatiah thayer

[34.] Sam" Torrey Josiah Nelson Joseph Marshall

April the 4'" 1749 Laid out for Sam". Torrey 5 acers of his

Eleuenth Division of Laid Joyning to his other land at the uper

north medow on the westerly Side the Riuer and is bounded

northerly on his other Land 58 rod Easterly on his own medow

10 rod Southerly on Land of Nathan Tyler .58 rod westerly on

Comon 18 rod the whole being 5 acers cVc a quarter 40 rod

allowed for bad Land —
Laid out by ^^'illiam Torrey Sury'" Nathan Tyler & Sam" Tor-

rey Chain men

April the 4"' 1749 Laid out for Samuel Torry one acre & half

of his 11"' Division of Land Joyning to his uper northMedow on

the East side the Riuer and is bounded northerly & westerly on

his own medow Easterly on Laud belonging to the heirs of Seth

Chapin Dec". 10 rod Southerly on Comon 20 rod

Laid out liy William Torrey Sury' Nathan Tyler Chain man

Mendon April 2P' 1755 We the Subscribers (viz) Sam" Thayer

and Rol)ert Taft ,luu'. have this Day preaml)ulated the Lines be-
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tween our Lands in Said Mendon on the north Side the pond

Called Tafts pond and have Renewed Bounds which are as fol-

loweth begining at a heap of Stones on a Rock on the North Side

the Road Leading by the north Side Said pond thence to a heap

of Stones on a Rock thence to a heap of Stones on a Rock thence

to a Chesnut tree markt thence to a heap of Stones on a Rock

thence to the Road Leading to Uxbridge all Said Bound are near

the Ed£:e of the hill between oui- S'^ Lands and we Bind ourselves

our heirs & assigns to Stand to & abide by Said preambulation

for Ever and we also order this our preambulation to be Recorded

in the proprietors Record in mendon

as witness our hands Robert Taft .Tun".

witness's Willi.\>i Torrey Seth Taft Samuel Thayer

april y*^ 18"' 1759 Laid out for Josiah Nelson half an acre of

Land Joyning to his other Land on the South Side the Road by

his house and is Bounded North on Said Road four Rod West

on his own Land 40 Rod to a heap of Stones Being the north

East Corner of Moses Aldriches Land Bounded East on Land

Joseph Marshall sold to Beal 40 rod to the Said Road it being a

ffore of Land Laid out in Leu of Land Laid out through a mistake

in his fathers Land and Laid out by his fathers orders by William

Torrey Survy"' Robert Taft Chain man

April y'' 18"' 1759 Laid out for Joseph Marshall one acre of

Land which ho purcliesed of William Torrey it being part of the

land which he Sold to David Cuttler which proved to be Comon

Land and is Bounded South on the Road Leading by Josiah Nel-

sons four Rod West on Said Nelsons Land 37 Rod to Land of

Nath" Nelson north on Said Nelsons Land 6 Rod to his own land

he Sold to Said Cuttler Bounded East on Said Land to the above

S'' Road —
Laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Robert Taft Chain man

Jonathan Penneman Joseph Dammon Nath" Nelson

[35.1 Uxbridge may the 9"' 1748 Laid out for Jonathan Pen-

eman Eight acres of Land (viz) 4 acres of Nathan penemans 11"'
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Division and 3 acres of Cor* John Furnuins P^leuentli Division

and one acre that was laid out in other mens land Laid out in

Several pieces the first is a three Corerd piece bounding west &

north on Land of John Read Jun"^ & East on his own Land Con-

taininf 120 Rods of Ground— the Second is bounded South on a

piece of land which he Purchased of Cap' John Farnum 50 rods &

north on John Read Jun' 50 rod Easterly on his former Laying

out 40 rod Containing 125 Rods of ground then runing westerly

and bounding Southerly on the Said land which he purchased of

S*^ Cap' Farnum Rods to a heap of Stones on a rock being the

South west Corner then North 10 Deg" East by a line of marked

trees "to a heap of Stones at the Land of Cap' Whites heirs being

the norwest Corner then Easterly & bounding northerly on S'^

land to Land of John Read Jun"" to a heap of Stones the North

East Corner then Southerly by a various Line to the first men-

tioned Bounds and Bounding East on land of S'^ Read Jun"' laid

out by John Read Jun"" Sury' with y*^ assistaince of William Hol-

brook Chain man

Uxbridse March 21 1745/6 Laid out for Joseph Dammon two

acres of his Eleuenth Division Joyning to his other land that he

Bought of Edward Aldrich begining at a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner Rists land laid out on the same Day then Run-

inff South 27 Des" East 50 rods to a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner & the noi-west Corner of John Emersons land

formerly laid out and Bounding west part on Thomas Rists and

part on his own land then East IS Deg' north (> Rod eVc a half to

a heap of Stones being the South east Corner and bounding South

on John Emersons land then north 27 Deg^ west with marked

trees & heaps of Stones 50 Rod to a heap of Stones Ijeing the

Xorth East Corner and the South East Corner of Thomas Rists

land then west 10 Deg'^ north and bounding north on land of

Thomas Rists to the first Bounds mentioned by John Read J-^

Sury'' Sam". Read Com"

April v*" 18"' 175-' Laid out for Nathanael Nelson 51 Rod of

Lund— Laid out in Lve of Land which was Laid out through a
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mistake in his own Land Laid Joyning to his other land & is

Bounded west on Said Land 17 rod north on Sherbourn Road 3

rod East on land of John Thwing 17 rod north on Josiah Nelson

3 rod it beino: a narrow Strip of Land with Liberty of a Drift way

with o-ates & barrs to pass & Repass through Said Land. Laid out

by William Torrey Survey" Robert Taft Chain man

[36.1 Jsaac Aldricli Sam" Holbrook

Uxbrido-e April 27"" 1749 Laid out for Jsaac Aldrich 4 acres of

Joseph Aldrichs Eleuenth Division & 5 acres of James Keiths

11"' Division & 5 acres of John Arnolds and Eight aci'es of

Edmonds Rawsons 11"" Division Laid out together Joyning to

the west Side of his other Land begining at a heap of Stones the

north East Corner then Runing west 37 Deg". South 50 rod to a

heap of Stones at a Small pine tree markt with a marking Jron

beino- the northwesterly Corner then South 37 Degi-^ East 86 rod

to a Small pine tree markt being a South Easterly Corner

bounding on both Sides on Comon then East 20 Deg" north 10

Rods to his own land then by a various line 96 Rod to the first

bounds

another piece begining at a heap of Stones a Corner of Sam"

Aldrichs Land & a Corner of Ralph Hills Land then Runing

Southerly & bounding westerly on Land Laid out the Same Day

for John Aldrich Jun"" & Sam" Aldrich 70 rod to aheap of Stones

l)einii: a Corner of John Aldrich Sen"^ Land then Easterly SO rod

to a heap of Stones being a Corner of his other Land bounding

on land laid out for John Aldrich then westerly & bounding

northerly on his other land S^] rod to a heap of Stones a Corner

of Ralph Hills Land then Southerly 24 rod to the first bounds

bounding on S*" Rali)hs Land the whole Containing 29 acres 7

acres allowed for bad land it being a broaken piece of Land Laid

out by John Read Sury'' Sam" Read Chain man

Uxbridoe feb'^ the 6"' 174Sy Laid out for Sam" Holbrook three

acres cS:; one half of John Albees Jun" 10 ct Eleuenth Division

Joynina" to his other I^and South Easterly fi-om his house & is

bounded bejjining at a old Stump being a Corner then Runing

East 30 Des" North to a heap of Stones the North East Corner
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12 rods being a Corner of Blakes Land & Bounding Northerly on

his own Land then South East 22 Rods & bounding Easterly on

S** Blakes Land to a heap of Stones 8 rods Easterly on Comon
then South 27 Deg" East 20 rod to a pine tree being a Corner

bounded Easterly on Ephraini Cimptons Land then South west

full point 12 rod to a pine tree being the South west Corner

bounding Southerly on S*^ Cimpton then with a Direct line to y"

first bounds mentioned bounding westerly on his own land, Laid

out by John Read Sury' William Holbrook Chain man.

Sep'' y« 25'*' 1718 Laid out for Sam" Holbrook 19 acres & half

Sixth Division Joyning to his other Land on the East Side y*"

Great Riner bounded Southerly part on his own land part on

AVilliam Holbrooks Land part on Comon the South west Corner

being a Stake westerly on Comon with a Direct Line 74 rod to a

pine tree being the norwest Corner thence Runing East 8 Deg"

North 80 rod to Stones on a rock being the north East Corner

thence Runing South 8 Deg" East 40 rod to a Stake being y^

Southweast Corner the whole Containing 22 acres & 64 rod 3

acres & half & 64 rod allowed for bad land laid out by Thomas

white Sury"" Jacob Aldrich and Robert Chain men
this piece of Land Recorded in the old Book page 116

Work Sam" the heirs of Daniel Darling Jonathan Whitney

[37.] May the 19'" 1749 Laid out for the heirs of Daniel!

Darling Dec'' (viz) Abigail Thayer Lydia Boyee Susanna Thom-

son and Kezia Hunt Ten acres Eleventh Division of Land, which

was given to them by their father in his Last Will & Testament

and one acre of John Thayer Jun"^^ Eleventh Division and two

acres of David Thomsons Eleuenth Division all laid to getjaer

Joyning to their other Land on the west Side the Great Riuer

near Jsrael Phillips and is Bounded west on their other Land to

a heap of Stones on a Rock being the South west Corner and the

South East Corner of their other Land then bounded South on

Land of Jsrael Phillips to a heap of Stones being S'' Phillips

North East Corner thence with a Dii'ect Line on Comon to a pine

Tree markt thence East full point Eight rod to a heap of Stones
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being the South East Corner (the whole of the South Line being

48 rod) then Runing North full point on Comon 50 rod to a heap

of Stones being the north East Corner thence Runing west with

a Direct Line 32 rod to the Xorth East Corner of Abel Aldrichs

Land the whole being 16 acres and 100 Rod 3 acres and 100 Rod

allowed for bad Land the aboue said Land Lyeth on both Sides

and the End of Abel Aldrichs Land : Laid out by William Torrey

Seruay^ Jacob Aldrich Chain man

april 20"" 1757 Laid out for Samuel Work two acres of John

plumbly Eleuenth Division of Land which he purchesed of Eben-

ezer fisk Laid Joyning to his other Land on the northwest End

of misco hill and is Bounded Easterly on his own Land 30 Rod

:

from a heap of Stones being the South East Corner and a Corner

Reads Land : to a white oak tree markt being the north East

Corner thence Runing about west 24 Rod on Comon to a heap of

Stones in the Line between Sam" Rite and Daniel fisher and is

bounded South westerly partly on S** fishers Land and partly on

his own Land 49 Rod to the heap of Stones being the South East

Corner the first mentioned bounds Laid out by William Torrey

Survey'' Robert Taft Chain man

April 25"" 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Whitney three acres of

Cap' Tylers Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other

Land South from his house and is bounded north & west on his

other Land South on the Land of Thomas Gage East on the way

Leadino- to S"* Whitneys house Laid out by William Torrey Sery""

Nathan Tyler Chain man

[38.1 Jonathan Whitney Joseph & James Sumner

April the 25"" 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Whitney Eight

acres of Daniel Sumners lO"' Division of Land Laid Joyning to

his other land East from his house and is bounded west on Said

Land 60 rod north on Holliston Line 30 rod to a heap of Stones

on S^ line being the North East Corner thence Runing South 10

Deo-" West on Common 60 Rod to a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner thence Runing west 10 Deg-''' north on Comon

34 rod to his own Land the whole being 10 acres 2 acres allowed
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for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Sury* Nathan Tyler &
Jonathan Whitney Chain men

April the 25"" 1749 Laid out for Jonathan Whitney 13 acres of

Land (viz) 2 acres & half of Beuj°. Rockvvoods Eleuenth Division

& 2 acres cS; half of Thomas Tinneys and 4 acres of John Kilburns
11"^ Division and 4 acres that was Granted to Daniel Thayer for

a Road through his Land by the town. Laid together Jovning
to his other land west from his house and is bounded East on

Hopkinton line 62 Rod north on his own Land 20 Rod to a black

oak tree markt being the norwest Corner thence Runino- South

full point on Comon 70 Rod to a black oak Tree markt then west

31 Deg" South on Comon 25 Rod to Ebenezer Boyingtons Land
then bounding Southwest on S** Boyingtons land 40 Rod to his

own Land then bounded East on his own land to hopkinton Line

the whole being 14 acres on acre allowed for bad Land Laid out

by William Torrey Sury" Nathan Tyler &. Jonathan Whitney
Chain men

April the 25'^ — 1749 Laid out for Joseph Sumner & James
Sumner 10 acres of their 11"" Di\'ision of land in the Rockey
Woods Joyning to Holliston line & is bounded north on S** line

(iO rod from a large heap of Stones being the norwest Corner to

a heap of Stones on S*^ Line being the north East Corner thence

Runing South 8 Deg"^ west to a Swamp then bounding Easterly

on S*^ Swamp to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner

(Said Line being 36 rod) thence Runing west 8 Deg" north 54

rod on Comon to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner

then North 8 Deg" East on Comon 36 rod to the tirst bounds the

whole being 12 acres and 132 rod 2 acres & 132 rod allowed for

bad Land laid out by William Torrey Sury"" Cap' Nathan Tyler

and Joseph Sumner Chain men

Sam" Hayward Nath" Jones

[39.] April the 25'" 1749 Laid out for Samuel Hayward 21

acres Eleuenth Division of Land on the Easterly Side the way
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Leadinir to Jonathan Whitney house (viz) 8 acres of his fathers

and 5 acres of his own and 4 acres of his Brother Jonathan Hay-

wards and 4 acres of his Brother John Haywards and is bounded

westerly partly on the aboue said way & partly on Jonathan

Whitneys Land 57 Kod a heap of Stones by Said way being the

South west Corner and is bounded north partly on said Whitneys

Land & partly on Comon 62 Rod to a heap of Stones being the

North East Corner thence runing South full point on Comon 57

Rod to the aboue said whitneys Land to a heap of Stones by Said

Land being the South East Corner and is bounded Southerly

partly on Said Whitneys land & partly the Land of Thomas Gage

to the first mentioned bounds the whole being 22 acres & 14 rod

one acre & 14 rod allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William

Torrey Sury"" Nathan Tyler & Sam" Hayward Chain men

April y* 25"" — 1749 Laid out for Nath" Jones Eight acres of his

Eleuenth Division of land adjoining to the land of John Corbett

in the north purches and is bounded north on Said Corbetts land

32 Rod west on land of Dec". Daniel Corbett 50 Rod to a heap of

Stons being the Southwest Corner thence Runing East full point

32 Rod to Jonathan Whitneys land and is bounded East on S*^

whitneys land 50 I'od to the aboue Said John Corbetts land the

whole being 10 acres 2 acres allowed for bad Land Laid out by

William Torrey Sury"' Nathan Tyler i& Nath" Jones Chain men

April the 25'^'' 1749 Laid out for Nathanael Jones 2 acres & 40

rod of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

and is bounded north on Said land 1(5 rod & west on his other

Land 40 Rod & East on Nathanael Rawsons Land 42 rod it being

a ffore of Land Containing 2 acres & 53 I'od 13 rod allowed for

bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Nathan Tyler &
Nath" Jones Chain men

Sam" Chase David Thomson & Jacob Taft John Corbett

[40.] Uxbridge June 2S''' 1749 Laid out for Samuel Chase

ten acres of Land 5 acres of Nathan Parks tenth Division and 5

acres of Said Parks Eleuenth Division Laid together Joyning to
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his other land on the. West Side of the great Kiucrand is l»oiinded

as foUoweth l)esrinin<r at the Riuer thence Runing west 6 Defy"

north 142 rod to the town Line to a heap of Stones beinir a Corner

bounded north all the way on his own Lund then South H I)e«r"

west on Said Line 25 rod to a heap of Stones being the South

west Corner then East al)out 3 Deg" north 14(i rod to the tirst

bounds mentioned at S' Riuer a 3 Cornei'*' piece : the Same Day
Laid out more ll5 acres for Said Sanuiel Chase of Cap' Robert

Tafts Eleuenth Division eToyning to the South side of his other

Land begining at a heap of Stones at the Side of S'' Chases Land
being the norwest Corner of winters Land Laid out on the Same
Day then South 10 Deg" East 42 rod to a heap of Stones beina:

the South East Corner bounded East on winter then westerly 110

rod to the town line to a heap of Stones the South west Corner

bounded South on Conunon then noi'th 8 Deg" East 20 rod to his

other Land bounded west on the town line then East 3 Desf^

north 82 rod to the first bounds mentioned bounded north on his

own Land Laid out l)y John Read Sury"" with the assistance of

WiUiam Holbrook Chain man
Mendon Janvary the Second 1749-5--''- then David Thomson and

Jacob Taft mett and Preamblated the Line Between their medows
and Stated the bounds l)egining at a heap of Stones on the north

End Said medow about Seven rod East from the norwest Corner

of S'' medow thence Runing with a Direct Line through Said

medow to a heap of Stones by the upland at the South End of

Said ^Nledow Jn Testimony whereof the parties to these presents

have hereunto Jnterchangably Sett their hands the Day & year

al)oue written in presence of us
mark

WiLLIA.M TORKEY
"

D.AVID X THOMSON
his

Sarah Torrey Jacob Taft

Ai)ril the 18^'' 1741) Laid out for John Corbett five acres of his

Eleventh Division of Land Laid Joyning to El)enezer Boyingtons

Land South from Decon Corbetts Land : and is bounded North

on Said Corbetts Land one Rod East on Land of Ebenezer Boy-

ingtons 110 Rod to a heap of Stones being S"^ Boyinsrtons South-
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west Corner thence with a Direct Line 18 Rod to a heap of Stones

being a South East Corner Jones Pai'khusts land and is bounded

westerly on Said parkhusts Land to the aboue sd Corbetts land

the whole being 6 acres & half & 5 Rod one acre & half & 5 Rod
allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sery"" with

the assistance of Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain man

Sam" Holbrook peter Aldrich

[4-1.] Uxbridge April the 12"' 1748 Laid out for Samuel Hol-

brook Six acres of Cap' Robert Tafts Eleuenth Division on the

North west Side of his other Land and bounded as followeth begin-

ing at a heap of Stones being the South East Corner and the

South west Corner of his other land then runino^ North 39 Dear"

East 56 rods to Land of James Albee & bounded Easterly on his

own land then north 20 rod to the north west corner to a Small

pine ti'ee markt bounding East on Said Albee then South 39

Deg" west 57 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner

and bounded northwesterly on Comon one pine tree markt with

the marking Jron for a Director then South 5 Deg'* East with a

Direct line 20 rod to the bounds first mentioned and bounding

Southwesterly on Land of Eliphelet Holbrook. Said Land is

laid out on both Sides of a highway or there is a high way through

almost the Length of S"* Land. Laid out by John Read Jun"" Sury''

with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge April the P' 1748 Laid out for Peter Aldrich Eight
;

acres & 70 rod of his Eleventh Division on the South Side of his
'

other Land on the west Side of the great Riuer at a Swamp
Known by the name of wayaboxsit Swamp begining at a heap of

Stones on a Rock then Runing west 19 Deg" South 12 rod to a

heap of Stones being a Corner and bounding north on his own

Land then South 7 Deg" East 50 rod and bounding west on land

Supposed to be Maj'' Louetts to a heap of Stones the South

west Corner then East 5 Deg'^ & | north 50 rod to a heap of

Stones being his old Bounds and a Corner of Said Land bounded

South on Common then bounding on his own Land to the bounds

Hrst mentioned it being a three Cornered piece Laid out by John :
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Read Seruay"" with the assistance of Decon Sam" Read Chain

man

Uxbridge December 23— 1748 Laid out for peter Aldrich four

acres & 120 rod of his Eleventh Division Joynin? to his other

Land on the pine hill Easterly from his house and is Bounded
(viz) begining at a hhick oak tree being the North East Comer
then Runing Southwest 33 rod to his own Land and boundino-

westerly on Land of John Aldrich to a Comer then East 10

D"^ South 50 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner and bound-

ing South on his own Land then north 30 Deg" west 20 rod to a

heap of Stones being a Corner bounding East on Joseph Aldricbs

Land then north 35 Deg"^ East 6 rod to a heap of Stons and

bounding South East on said Joseph Aldrichs land then north 35

j

Dgrs west 26 rod to the first bounds and bounding Easterly on

! Comon a 3 Cornerd piece of land Laid out by John Read Seruay""

I
' with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

I
Samuel Rawson Jsaac Taft

i

[*2.] June y« 2^ 1749 Laid out for Samuel Rawson 12 acres

of Land (viz) 6 acres of his Eisfht Division & 4 acres of his ninth
I

. . .
"^

. . .

Division & 2 acres of his tenth Division Laid out Joyning to the

I Land belonging to the heirs of Joshua Green Dec** on the North

side of Sherborn Rhoad and is bounded as followeth beginins: at

the North East Corner of the S'^ Greens Land and is bounded

Southerly on Said Land 100 rod to the norwest Corner of Said

Greens Land to a heap of Stones on a rock a Little north of a

rocky Swale & a little west of a place Called the Bares Den
thence Runing west full point to John Perys land then bounded.

west on Said perys Land to his north East Corner it being a heap

of Stones in Thomas Tineys Side Line then bounded northerly

on Said Tineys Land 32 rod to Said Tineys South East Corner

thence Runing East full point on Comon B2 rod to a .heap of

Stones l)eing the North East Corner thence with a Direct Line 18

rod to the North East Corner of the Said Greens Land the whole

Containing 18 acres (i acres allowed for bad land Laid out by
William Torrey Sury"^ Jacob Aldrich & Sam" Rawson Chain men
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June the 2"— 174!) Laid out for Samuel Rawson 9 acres of Land

(viz) 2 acres of his tenth Division & 4 acres of his Eleuenth & 3

acres of Josiah Chapins Eleuenth Division Laid Joyning to his

other Land on the Xorth Side of Sherbon Rhoad and is bounded

South on his other land 62 rod to a heap of Stones being the

North East Corner of his other land thence Runing North 17

Deg^"^ East on Comon 32 rod to a heap of Stones on a great Ledge

of rocks being the North East Corner thence Runing west full

point on Comon 65 rod to Thomas Tineys land then bounded

westerly on Said Tineys Land to his own land the whole Contain-

inir 13 acres 4 acres allowed for bad land Laid out by William

Torrey Sery"" Jacob Aldrich & Sam" Rawson Chain men

May the 9'" 1754 Laid out for Jsaac Taft 14 rod of his ll"'

Division on the north Side the Road Leading from Said Tafts to

Uxbridse and is bounded South on Said Road 7 rod north on his

own land 7 rod East on his own Land that he bought of Daniel

Taft Esq"" 4 rod it being a Small gore of Land— Laid out by

William Torrey Survey"' Robert Taft Chain man

Edward Hall

[43.] Uxbridge September the 5'" 1749 Laid out for Edward

Hall of L^xbridge 32 acres & a half of Land of Severall mens

Rights (viz) 5 acers of the addition of Silas Wheelocks Eleventh

and 5 acres of the addition of peter Wheelocks Eleventh Division

and 5 acres of the addition of David Thayers Eleuenth Division

and Eight acres that he purchased of Joseph Tyler and two acres

& half he purchased of Abraham Staples & Seven acres of Nathan

Parks Eleuenth Division : Laid together Joyning to his other

Land Easterly from his house near Shining Rocks Encompassing

in Eleuen acres he purchased of Nathan park and is bounded

(viz) begining at a heap of Stones on the Side hill near Shining

Rocks being a Corner then East 20 Deg" north 30 rods to a heap

of Stones on the East Side a flatt Rock being the North East

Corner bounded North Supposed on Comon then South 5 Deg"

East 22 rod to a heap of Stones a Corner then South 15 Deg"

west 80 rod to a he;ip of Stones on the East Side of a Small bitt
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of medow & bounded Easterly on Conum then west 4o Dej;"

South 42 rod to ;i Dry pine tree niurkt with a niarkinir Jron & a

Small black oak with it in the SO rod line before mentioned

bounded Easterly on Comon then west 21 Deg" South 30 rod to

a great Rock with a heap of Stones upon it then west 10 Deir"

South 30 rod to the road Leading from S'^ Halls to Benjamin

Thomsons bounded Southerly on Comon then Northerly 43 rod

untill it Comes against Said Halls Barn & bounded westerly on

S'' Eoad then north 35 Deg-^ East 140 rod to the first bounds

bounded westerly on Land of S'' Halls that he purchased of Said

parks 36 acres & one half 4 acres allowed for bad Land. Laid out

by John Read. Sury'' mth the assistance of William Holbrook

Chain man

Sam" Thayer Benj° Thayer

[44.] May the 1^' 1749 Laid out for Samuel Thayer 27 acres

of his Eleuenth Division of Land on Ragged plain north of Jsaac

Chases begining at a heap of Stones being the north East Corner

and the South west Corner of AVilliam Chases Land formerly

William Holbrooks thence Runing west 4 Deg'^ north on Comon
30 rod to a heap of Stones being the north west Corner then

South 4 Deg" west on Comon 122 rod to a heap of Stones by
Jsaac Chases Land being the South west Corner then East 22

Deg" North by Said Land 68 rod to a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner and a Corner of Jsaac Chases Land thence

with a Direct Line on Comon to the bounds first mentioned the

whole being 33 acres & 100 Rod 6 acres et 100 rod allowed for

bad Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sery"' Jacob Aldrich &
Sam" Thayer Chain men

April the 28^" 1749 Laid out for Samuel Thayer 16 acres of his

Eleuenth Division of Land Laid Joyning to James Museys Land
west from S'' Museys house and is bounded Easterly on Said

^Nluseys Land 100 Rods Southerly on Land of Benjamin South-

wick 60 I'od northwesterly partly on Said Southwicks Land and

partly on a highway 126 Rods it being a three Cornered piece of

Land Containing 18 acres & 5 tw^o acres and ^ allowed for bad
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land. Laid out by William Turrey Seruay'' Jacob Aldrich &
Sam" Thayer Chain men

May the P' 1749 Laid out for Benjamin Thayer Seven acres of

his Eleuenth Division of Land Laid Joyning to William Chases

Land on Ragged plain and is l)ounded Easterly on Said Chases

Land 22 Rod Runing from Said Chases North East Corner North

3 Deg" East on Comon 38 Rod to a Red oak tree with Stones

about it being the North East Corner then west 4 Deg" North on

Comon 25 Rod to Samuel Gaskills Land and is bounded westerly

partly on Said Gaskills Land and partly on Comon to the Nor-

west Corner of Samuel Thayers Land and is Bounded Southerly

on Sam" Thayers Land to the bounds first mentioned the whole

Containing Eight acres & 60 rod one acre and 60 rod allowed for

V»ad Land. Laid out by William Torrey Seruay"^ Jacob Aldrich

and Benj° Thayer Chain men

[45.] Capt Thomas Thayer Joseph Jones

Janvary y^ 3" 17495A Laid out for Capt Thomas Thayer three

Acres of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other land

South from his House and is Bounded north on his own land 26

rod and west on his own land 26 Rod East on the land of Sam"

Thayer Son of Joseph Thayer Dec'* 32 rod to Said Thayers

Southwest Corner thence Runing west 10 Deg"^* South on Common
26 rod to his own Land the whole being 4 acres & 112 rod one

acre & 112 rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Tori'ey

Servv"' Jacob Aldrich and Thomas Thayer Chain men

Janvary the 3° 1749-^^ Laid out for Cap' Thomas Thayer 45 rod

of his 10"' Division of land Joyning to his other Land on the

South Side of foxes Brook and is Bounded westei'ly on the land

of Samuel Thayer and on all other parts on his own Land : Laid

out bv William Torrey Serveyer Jacob Aldrich & Thomas Thayer

Chain men

Laid out for Cap' Thomas Thayer three acres of his Eleuenth

Division of land and is l)ounded North on the land of Sam" Thayer

Son of Josej)h Thayer Dec"* 23 rod East on foxes Brook 30 rod

South on Cass-s land 17 rod to a heap of Stones at the Roote of a
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Dry wallnut being the South west Corner thence Riming north 2

Deo'" East on Comon 30 rod to Said Sam" Thayers land the

whole being 3 Acres & f: 120 rod allowed for bad land.

Laid out by William Torrey Sery'' Jacob Aldrich & Thomas

Thayer Chain men

March the 3" 1740-5^^ Laid out for Joseph Jones 90 Rod of his

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on the

South Side the Road Leading by his house and is Bounded

Northerly and westerly on Said Road Easterly on Land belong-

ing to the heirs of Sam" Brown Dec'* Southerly on his own Land

20 Rod Laid out by William Torrey Sery' Jacob Aldrich Chain

March the 3° 17495-^ Laid out for Joseph Jones fiue acres &

half of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other land

on the East Side the Mill Riuer against the Lower North medow

and is Bounded north on his other Land 18 rod East on his other

land 80 rod South on his own land 10 Rod westerly partly on

Land of Samuel Thayer & partly on land of Cap' Nathan Tyler 80

rod the whole being 7 acres one acre & half allowed for bad Land

Laid out by William Torrey Sery' Jacob Aldrich & Joseph Jones

Chain men

Joseph Jones Moses Tiney John Thwing Jun'

[46.] March the 3" 1749^ Laid out for Joseph Jones one

Acre & 44 Rod of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land Southwest from his house and is Bounded Southerly

on his own land northerly partly on his own land & partly on

Land of Joseph [Marshall 68 Rod Said land being 3 rod wide and

HS rod in Length Laid out by William Serveyer Jacob Aldrich &

Joseph Jones Chain men

March v' 3" 1749«^ Laid out for Moses Tinney one acre of his

fathers Seventh & Eight Division of Land laid Joyning to his

other land west from his house and is bounded East on his own

land 29 Rod North on his own land 12 Rod west on land of

Robert Sanders 29 Rod South on Land of Abraham Jones 3 Rod
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the whole being one acre & 57 rod 57 Rod aUowed for bad Land

Laid out by William Torrey Servey'^'^ Jacob Aldrich Chain man

March y" 3" 17495"- Laid out for Decon Abraham Jones 120

Rod of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

on the P2ast Side the mill Riuer and is bounded South on Said

Land 28 rod North on the land of Joseph Jones 28 rod west

on the Mill Riuer Eight rod the East End being one Rod wide

Laid out by William Torrey Sury^ Jacob Aldrich and Abraham

Jones Chain men

The Same Day as aboue and by the Same Com" Laid out for

Said Jones one acre & 69 rod of Land 146 rod allowed him by

the Select men for a way through his Land & 83 rod of his Eleu-

enth Division Laid Joyning to his other Land northeast from

his house and west on Said Land 73 rod East on the Land of

Moses Tiney South on Land belonging to the heirs of Dearing

Jones Dec*^ 4 rod it being a Strip of Land 4 rod wide at the

South End & 3 rod at the North End and 73 Rod in Length :

Laid out by William Torrey Sei-vey" and Jacob Aldrich Chain

man

March the 3" 1749^^ Laid out for John Thwing Jun'' : one acre

and 32 Rod Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

by his house & is bounded west on his own Land 64 Rod East

parti V on his fathers Land and partly on Land of Joseph Jones

64 Rod it being a narrow Strip of Land 64 rod Long & 3 rod

wide with Liberty of a privit way with gates or barrs to pass &

Repass through S'' Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sevey''

with the assistance of Decon Jacol) Aldrich Chain man

Cap' Gershom Keith. Daniel W^heelock

[•47.1 March the 21 1745/6 Laid out for Cap' Gershom Keith

4 acres & 108 rod of his Eleuenth Division Joyning to his other

Land that he purchased of the heirs of Sumners begining at the

Norwest Corner of Said land then Runing South & bounding

Easterly on S'' Land 74 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

of his other land then Easterly to his other land & Bounding
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Northerly on his own Land then Southerly to a heap of Stones at

Daniel Wheelocks Land and Bounding Easterly on his own land

then westerly 1^5 rod to a heap of Stones l)eing a Corner and

Bounding Southerly on Said Wheelock then North 98 rod to a

heap of Stones being the norwest Corner then East Rod to the

first Bounds mentioned— John Read Jr Servaycsr with y" assist-

ance of Samuel Read as Committee man ^-^
Said land Lyeth thus I I

March 22 1745/G Laid out for Daniel Wheelock a three Cor-

nerd piece of Land Joyning to his other land at home Containing

142 Rods of his Eleventh Division & is Bounded as followeth

(viz) begining at his own land then Runing East 25 Deg" North

38 rod to Cap' Keiths land to a heap of Stones being a Corner

then South and bounding East on Said Keiths Land Eight Rod

to his own Land then Bounding on his own land to the first

Bounds Laid out by John Read Jun' and William Holbrook Com-

mittee

Uxbridffc May !)"" 1749 Laid out for Daniel Wheelock ten acres

of his Eleuenth Division Joyning to his other land South westerly

from his house begining at a heap of Stones being the North East

Corner and the South East Corner of Jeremiah Chilsons land

then west 14 Deg"^ South 100 Rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner & a Corner of Benjamin Archers Land bounding north on

Chillsons Land then South 20 Deg" west to a heap of Stones at

the Province Line being a Corner Bounded westerly on land

Laid out for Said Archer then Easterly on S'' Line to his own

land then Bounded Round on his own Land to the first Bounds

mentioned Laid out by John Read Serveyer with the assistance

of William Holbrook Chain men

March y* 22'' 1749^aiL Laid out for Cap' Nathanael Farbanks

two acres of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land on the west Side the mill River and is bounded North

on his other Land 2^) Rod westerly on Land of Samuel Cook 20

rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Comer thence Run-

uvj: north .'5.') De<r" East on Comon to Sam" Kings Land the whole
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being 3 acres one acre allowed for bad Land : Laid out by Will-

iam Torrey Serveyer Jacob Aldrich Chain man

the above Land being Dubbly Recorded

Edward Pickering James Cargill Levi & Abner Aldrich

[48.] March y^ 10'" 1749^0 Laid out for Edward pickering

four acres & half Eleventh Division of land (viz) two acres of

John Thayer Jun" and two acres & half of John Harrises Laid

Joyning to his other land on the Easterly Side the Road Leading

to Smithfield and is Bounded northerly on his other land 70 Rod

from Said Road to a white oak tree being the South East Corner

of his other land thence Runing South Easterly Eight Rod and

bounding Easterly on Land of Sam"^ King to a heap of Stones

being the South East Corner thence Runing South 22 Deg" west

32 Rod on Comon to a pine ti-ee markt then South 30 Deg" west

56 rod to the aboue S'' Road then on Said Road 18 rod to his own

Land : the whole being 5 acres & half one acre allowed for bad

Land laid out by William Torrey. Servey' Jacob Aldrich &
Edward pickering Chain men

March y*" 10"' 1749^-2^ Laid out for Edward Pickering five acres

& half Eleventh Division of Land (viz) 2 acres of William Tor-

reys (&, 2 acres & half of John Harrises laid Joyning to his other

land on the Easterly Side the mill Riuer and is bounded as fol-

loweth begining at a Dubble pine tree markt being the South

west Corner of his other land thence Runing South 10 Deg" west

on Comon 20 rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the South

west Corner then East 40 Deg"^ South on Comon 64 rod to a heap

of Stones being the South west Corner then north 10 Deg^ East

on Comon 20 rod to his other land and is bounded northerly on

his other land 64 rod to the first bounds the whole being 8 acres

2 acres & half allowed for bad land

Laid out by William Torrey Servy'^"' Jacol) Aldrich & Edward

Pickering Chainmen

March y'= 10"' 17495J1 Laid out for James Cargill 3 acres of

William Johnsons Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land on the East Side of the Mill River and is bounded
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west on his other Lund 40 rod from a [)ine tree markt beinj; the

Southwest Corner (i& a Corner of his other Land) to a black oak

tree markt being the norwest Corner thence Kuning East 25

Deg" South on Comon 20 rod to a heap of Stones being the north

East Corner then South \S Deg" west on Comon 2(5 Rod to Land
formerly Sam" Thayers bounding South part on Said Land S:

part on Comon 20 Rod to a pine tree the first mentioned bounds
the whole being 4 acres & 20 rod one acre and 20 rod allowed

for bad Land laid out by William Torrey Servey" Jacob Aldrich

Chain man

March y' 22" 1749^0 Laid out for Levi & Abner Aldrich 120

rod of their fathers Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to their

other land on the South west Side of Rehoboth Road and is

bounded northerly on their other land 26 rod Easterly on Said

Road 8 rod Southerly on land of Noah Cook 26 rod westerly on

the Mill Riuer 2 rod the whole being 130 rod 10 rod allowed for

bad Land Laid out by William ToiTey Serveyer Jacob Aldrich

& Levi Aldrich Chain men

Cap' farbanks Peter Aldrich Levi & Abner Aldrich

[49.] March y« 10'^ 1749^ Laid out for Cap^ Nathanael far-

banks Eight acres of Land (viz) 5 acres of his tenth & 3 acres of

his Eleventh Division on the west Side of the Mill Riuer and is

bounded northerly on Land of Edward Pickering 48 rod fi-om a

heap of Stones (being a South East Corner of S*" pickerinffs land)

it being the Xorth East Corner to a heap of Stones by Said Land :

being the norwest Corner thence Runing East 17 Des" South on
Comon 31 Rod to a white oak tree markt being the norwest

Corner of Sam" Cooks Land and is bounded Southerh- part on
S** Cooks Land and part on Comon 45 Rod to Sam" Kinjjs land a

heap of Stones on the South Side of a Run being the South East

Corner and is bounded Easterly on Said Kings Land 42 rod to

the first bounds mentioned the whole being 10 acres iSc 56 rod 2

acres & 56 rod allowed for Imd land

Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich Chain
man
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March y<= 22 17495-^^ Laid out for Cap' Nathanael Farbanks two

acres of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other

Land on the west Side the Mill Kiuer and is Bounded Northerly

on Said Land 25 Rod westerly on Samuel Cooks Land 26 rod to

a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner thence Runing

North 35 Deg" East to Samuel Kings Land a pine tree Markt in

Said Line the whole being 3 acres one acre allowed for bad Land
Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer Jacob Aldrich Chain man

March y« 22° 1749-^0 Laid out for Peter Aldrich the Son of

David Aldrich two acres & half of William Torreys Eleventh

Division of Land Joyning to his other land on the west Side of

Quick Stream and is Bounded East on Said Land Southerly on

Comon 5 Rod and is Bounded westerly on land of Samuel Thayer

46 rod to a pine tree markt being near the norwest Corner thence

Runing north 40 Deg" East on Comon 48 rod to a heap of Stones

beina: the north East Corner thence East 40 Deo;"^ South on Comon
to his other Land the whole being three acres & 106 rod one acre

& 26 rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Ser-

veyer Jacob Aldrich Chain Man

March y" 22" 1749^-^ Laid out for Levi & Al)ner AkWch 2

acres and half of their fathers Eleventh Division of Land Joyning

to their land on the Easterly Side of Rehoboth Road and is

bounded Soutli west on Said Road 29 rod northwesterly on their

own Land 40 rod Easterly on land of nicolas Cook 40 rod it being

a three Cornerd piece of Land Containing 3 acres & half one acre

allowed for bad land. Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer Jacob

Aldrich and Abner Aldrich Chain men

Sam" Cook J"-

[50.] March the 28. 1750 Laid out for Samuel Cook Jun' 7

acx-es of John Thayer.s Eleuenth Division of Land laid Joyning

to his other Land north from his house and (^n the East Side of

the Road c^ is Bounded Southerly on his own Land 2\) Rod thence

Runing Xorwest on Comon to a pine tree markt then norwest to

aunflier pine tree markt then to a heap of Stones on Edward
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Pickerings Land being the norwest Corner then Bounded nor-

westerly on Said pickerings Land 6 rod to the Road Leading to

Smithtield then bounded Southwesterly on Said Road to his other

Land the whole being 9 acres 2 acres allowed for l)ad Land Laid

out by William Torrey Serveyer Robert Taft & Sam" Cook Chain

men

March y« 28"' 1750 Laid out for Samuel Cook Jun' 2 acres and

148 rod Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other land on

the west Side the Mill River near Said River and is bounded
north on his own Land 6 rod to a heap of Stones beinc: the nor-

west Corner & a Corner of his other Land then Runins: South-

west on Comon 36 rod to a heap of Stones by his own land and

is bounded Southerly on his own Land 20 rod and East on his

own Land : Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer Robert Taft

& Sam" Cook Chain men

March the 28— 1750 Laid out for Sam" Cook Jun'' two acres of

John Thayers Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other

land north of his house and is Bounded westerly on this own land

34 rod to a black oak tree markt being the norwest Corner thence

Riming East 2 Deg''=* North on Comon 22 rod to a heap of Stones

being the north East Corner thence with a Direct Line on Comon
40 rod to a white oak tree being a Corner of his other Land it

being a three Cornerd piece of Land Containing 2 acres & 87 rod

87 rod allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William Torrey Ser-

vej'er Robert Taft and Sam" Cook Chain men

March y'' 28 1750 Laid out for Samuel Cook J-^ 144 Rod of his

ll"" Division of Land Joyning to his other land South from his

house on the East Side the Road Leading to Smithtield and is

l)oandod north on Said Land 12 rod East on Comon 20 rod to a

heap of Stones ])eing the South East Corner South on Comon 4

rod to the S*^ Road and is bounded westerly on Said Road 1() Rod
to his own Land : Laid out by William Torrey Sery"" Rol>ert Taft

& Sam" Cook Chain men
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David Jildrich Levi & abner aldrich Edward pickering

[51.1 april y* 3" 1750 Laid out for David Aldrich 10 acres of

Land (viz) Eight acres of his ninth Division and two acres of his

10"' Division Laid Joyning to the land that he gave to his Son

Peter and is bounded East on Bellingham line 105 Rod and on

all other parts on Said Peter Aldrichs Land the whole being 12

acres 2 acres allowed for bad Land it being a gore of Land Laid

out by William Torrey Serveyer Robert Taft Chain Man

March y* 22" 1749^5Jl Laid out for Levi & Abner Aldrich three

acres of their fathers lO"' Division of Land Joyning to their other

Land norwest from their House & on the Easterly Side of Reho-

both Road and is Bounded South Easterly on their other Land

South westerly on Rehoboth Road 18 rod to a heap of Stones

beinff the westerly Corner thence Runing north East 34 rod to a

pine tree markt thence north 40 Deg''* East on Comon to a pine

Stand markt with a heap of Stones about it being on Samuel

Kino-s Line bounding north & west by Samuel Thayei-s land to

their own Land the whole being 3 acres & 80 rod 80 rod allowed

for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer Jacob aldrich

and abner aldrich Chain men

March y* 22 1749^^ Laid out for Levi and Abner aldrich 3

acres of their fathers 10"* Division Joyning to their other Land

north from their house and is bounded South on S*^ land 32 rod

Easterly part on their own land & partly on land of Peter aldrich

to a heap of Stones y" north East Corner bounded north on Comon

3 rod to Sam" Thayers land and is bounded westerly part on Said

Thavers Land & part on their own Land the whole being 3 acres

& 80 rod 80 rod allowed for bad land

Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer i!c Jacob aldrich Chain

March y'= 22'' 1749^'' Laid out for Edward Pickering 2 acres

of A¥illiam torreys Eleventh Division on the west Side the Mill

River Joyning to the Land of Cap' farbanks and is bounded South

on S'' land westerly on Land of Sam" Cook 31 Rod to a pine tree
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markt beins: the Southwest Corner thence Runin«r north 35 Deir"

East on Comon to Sam" Kings Land and is bounded Easterly on

Said Kings Land to Cap' farbanks Land the whole being 2 acres

& half 80 rod allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William Torrey

Sury"' Jacob aldrich & Edward pickering Chain men

Stephen Aldrich Benj" Palmer

[52.] Uxbridge May 2" 1749 Laid out for Stephen Aldrich

Six acres & 9G Rod of Land (viz) from Ebenezer Thayer by

Deed three acres & from David Pond by Deed one acre & two

acres of his fathers it all being the Eleuenth Division Laid Joyn-

ing to the South Side of the land which his father hath Desisrned

for him begining near the Road Leading from Jeremiah Aldrichs

to Jsaac Aldriches then Runing west 15 Deg" South 8t) Rod to a

heap of Stones being his own Corner bounded north on his own
Land as aboue porposed then East 9 Deg" South 72 rod to a heap

of Stones the South East Corner bounded South on land Laid out

the Same Day for Jeremiah aldrich then north with a Dirict Line

to the tirst bounds allowance for a Road through Said Land it

being a three Corner^ piece Laid out by John Read Survayer

with the assistance of Sam" Read Chain man
Uxbridge May the 2° 1749 Laid out for Stephen Aldrich 13

acres & 62 Rod of his fathers Eleventh Division laid Joyninij to

the Land that his father Desined for him between Jeremiah

aldrichs & Jsaac aldriches Land begining at a heap of Stones be-

ing the Southwest Corner then Runing northerly and boundin<r

westerly on land of Said Jsaac aldrich 80 Rod to the Land of the

Said Stephen which his father porposed for him then Southerly

and bounding Easterly on Sd Land 22 Rod to Jeremiah Aldrichs

Land then westerly Si Ijouuding Southerly on Sd aldrich 12 rod

to a heap of Stones on a tiat Rock being a Corner then South full

point 20 rod to the land of John Aldrich bounded East on S"^

Jeremiah then west point '2S rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner then South 22 Degs west 32 rod to a pine tree being a

Corner then west 30 Dog" north 41 rod to the tirst bounds Laid

out by John Read Suruayer with the assistance of Decon Sam"

Read Chain man
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March y" 30"' 1750 Laid out for Benjamin palmer one acre and

three quarters of his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land north from his house and is Bounded South on his

other Land 80 rod west on the Brook that Runs out of Moses

Aldrichs Swamp 8 rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest

Corner thence on Comon with a Direct Line 80 rod to a north

East Corner of his other Land it being a heap of Stones upon a

Rock it being a gore of Land Containing 2 acres one quarter of

an acre allowed for bad land laid out by William Torrey Survay'

Jacob aldrich & Nathan Tyler Chain men

Thomas Nelson Cap' Tyler Sam" Torrey

[53.] March y"^ 30"^ 1750 Laid out for Thomas Nelson 150

Rod of his fathers Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other

Land on the Eastei'ly Side the Road Leading to Worcester & is

bounded North on his other Land 50 rod South on Benjamin

Palmers Land 50 rod East on the brook that Runs out of Moses

aldrichs Swamp Six Rod it being a gore of Land Laid out by

William Torrey Survayer Jacob Aldrich & Nathan Tyler Chain

March the 30^" 1750 Laid out for Thomas Nelson 153 Rod of

his fathers Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

on the Easterly Side the County Road and is bounded Southerly

on S** Land 34 rod westerly on Land of Jonathan Nelson 4 rod &
half to Said Nelsons South East Corner and is bounded northerly

on Land of Moses Aldrich 34 Rod it being a gore of Land : Laid

out by William Torrey Servy'' Jacob Aldrich ct Nathan Tyler

Chain men

March the 30"" 1750 Laid out for Cap' Nathan Tyler one acre

of his Eleventh Division of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land

near Malborough Road and is bounded Southwest on S** Land 29

rod and is bounded Easterly part on Sam" Torreys Land and part

on a way Leading over pine orchard hill 36 rod to a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner thence with a Direct Line on

Comon Hi rod to a black oak markt being the norwest Corner of
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his other Land Laid out by Williarii Torrey Servey*^ Jacob

Aldi-ich & Cap' Tyler Chain men
April the 13"* 1750 Laid out for Samuel Torrey Eijrht acres of

his Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on

Marlborough Road and is Bounded East on Said Land 85 Rod
and is Bounded noilh partly on Land of Thomas Palmer and part

on Comon 31 Rod to a heap of Stones the norwest Corner thence

on Comon with a Direct Line 40 rod to a heap of Stones l)y the

way Leading ouer pine orchard hill the whole being 9 acres one

acre allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Surueyer

Cap' Tyler & Sam" Torrey Chain men

Moses Aldrich Daniel Sumner

[54.] March y" 30"" 1750 Laid out for Moses Aldrich four

acres & half of his Eleuenth Division of Land laid Joyning to his

other Land in L^ptcJn and is Bounded Northerly on his other Land

from Cap' Tylers Land to the Corner of Jonathan Nelsons Land

then Runing from S** Nelsons Easterly 34 rod on Comon to the

north East Corner of Thomas Nelsons Land thence to the Brook

that Runs out of Said Aldrichs Swamp then up S*^ Brook 18 rod to

a heap of Stones then Runing Easterly on Comon 38 rod to Cap'

Tylers Land to a hea{) of Stones being the South East Corner

then bounded Easterly on S'' Tylers Land to his own Land the

whole being 6 acres one acre & half allowed for bad Land Laid out

by William Torrey Surveyer Jacob Aldrich and Cap' Nathan

Tyler Chain men

April the lo"" 1750 Laid out for Moses Aldrich 12 acres Eleu-

enth Division of Land (vii^) 10 acres of his own & 2 acres of his

Son Georges Land Laid Joyning to his other Land on pine or-

chard in L'^pton and is Bounded westerly partly on his other Land
and partly on Land of Sam" Wood 54 rod to a heap of Stones

Round a Black oak Stand being the norwest Corner thence Run-

ing East 2 Deg"^ north 30 Rod on Comon to a heap of Stones and

a pine Stand by the way Laid ouer pine orchard hill being the

North East Corner and is bounded Easterly on Said Road 70 rod

to Cap' ^Tylers Land and is Bounded Southwesterly partly on S**
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Tylers Land and partly on his own Land: the whole being 14

acres two acres allowed for bad Land : Laid out by W™ Torrey

Sury'' Jacob Aldrich & Cap' Tyler Chain men

April the 7"' 1749 Laid out for Daniel Sumner 7 acres and half

of his Eleuenth Division of Land in the north purches adjoyning

to the Land of William Legg and is Bounded Southerly on S**

Leggs Land 37 rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner thence Runing North full point on Comon 46 rod to a

heap of Stones being the North East Corner then west 12 Deg"

South 40 I'od on Comon to John Chapins Land a heap of Stones

on great Rock being the norwest Corner bounding westerly on

Said Chapins Land 34 rod Encompassing in two acres of Said

Sumners Swamp formerly laid out the whole being 11 acres &
half 4 acres allowed for S** Swamp & for bad land Laid out by

William Torrey Surveyer Nathan Tyler Chain man

Cap' Tyler Sam" King Jonathan Nelson Moses Chapin

[55.] March y<= 30 1750 Laid out for Cap' Nathan Tyler 4

acres of his Eleventh Division of Land Jyning to his other Land

on the North Side of Benjamin palmers land and is bounded

Southerly on Land of Said Palmer 80 rod westerly on the Brook

that runs out of Moses Aldrichs Swamp 10 to a heap of Stones by

Moses Aldi-Jchs Land and is bounded northerly partly on S*^

Aldrichs Land and partly on his own Land 80 rod it being a gore

of Land Containing 5 acres one acre allowed for bad Land. Laid

out by William Torrey Surveyor Jacob Aldrich and Cap' Nathan

Tyler Chain men

April y*' 3" 1750 Laid out for Samuel King two acres of Will-

iam Torreys Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other

Land South from his house on the East Side of Rehoboth Road

and is Bounded northerly on his own Land 56 rod Southerly on

Rcholioth Road 14 rod Easterly on Land of David Aldrich 56

Rod it being a gore of Land Containing 2 acres & 72 Rod 72 rod

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Robert

Taft Chain man «
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April the 13"' 1750 Laid out for Jonathan Nelson 1 acres

Eleuenth Division of Land Joyning to his oth(;r lanrl that he

bought of "William Green and is bounded west cm S' Land 7S R(jd

from the North East to the South P^ast Corner and is l)ounded

South on Thomas Nelsons land 4 rod to a blaek oak tree being

the South East Corner thence with a Direct Line on Coinon to

the North East Corner of his other land it being a gore of land

78 rod Long 4 rod wide at the South End and nothing at the

North End : Laid out by William Torrey Surveyor Jacob Aldrich

& Jonathan Nelson Chain men.

March 24"" 17Bt3 Laid out for Moses Chapin one acre of Josiah

Chapins Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land on the

Easterly Side the Mill River and is Bounded Easterly on his other

land 26 rod Northerly on land of Ebenezer Cheney 12 Rod
Bounded west on land of Moses Gage laid out the Same Day, it

being a gore of land laid out by "William Torrey Survey"" Nathan

Tyler Chain man

Moses Aldrich elames Rix Phinehas Lovett

[56.] April the 13"' 1750 Laid out for Moses Aldrich 3 acres

of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to the west side of

his other Land in Upton and is bounded Easterly partly on his

other Land and partly on Land of Sam" Wood to the South East

Corner of M'' Welds: s Land and is Bounded westerly on Land of

James Rix about 12 Rod to a heap of Stones thence with a Direct

Line and Bounding westerly on Comon 34 Rod to the North

East Corner of Jonathan Nelsons Land that he Bought of AVilliam

Green then Bound on S'' Nelsons Land that was Laid out the

Same Day 78 Rod to a blacK oak tree being the South west Corner

and the South East Corner of S'' Nelsons Land and is bounded

South on Land of Thomas Nelson to his own Land the whole beini;

4 acres one acre allowed for l)ad Land : Laid out by AVilliam

Torrey Sery"" Jacob Aldrich et Moses Aldrich Com"

April y*^ 13'*> 1750 Laid out for James Rix 102 Rod of his

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land East from

his house and is Bounded west on Said Land 34 Rod from a heap
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of Stones by Jonathan Nelsons Land to a heap of Stones on his

other Land and is Bounded Easterly on land of Moses Aldrich }

that was Laid out the Same Day 34 Rod to the North East i

Corner of Jonathan Nelsons Land then Bounded South on Said i

Nelsons Land 6 Rod to the lirst bounds which was the South East |

Corner of his other land it being a gore of Land 6 rod wide at the

South End and nothing at the North End and 34 Rod in Length :

laid out by William Torrey Servey"" Jacob Aldrich & James Rix

Chain men

June the 26"" 1750 Laid out for Phinehas Lovett five acres of

his Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other land near

Daniel whites house and is bounded Southerly on S*^ land 34 rod

norwesterly on S'' Daniels land 54 rod Easterly on land formerly
\

Sumners 42 rod it being a three Cornerd piece of Land Lying on i

Both Sides of the Road Leading by Daniel Whites house Laid out i

by William Torrey Sery"" Jacob Aldrich & Robert Taft Chain men
\

!

John Corbett Nath" Thayer

[57.] June y" 4"* 1750 Laid out for John Corbett 20 acres of |

Land (viz) B acres of William Whites 8"' Division and 6 acres of j

Said Whites O"" Division and one third of an acre of James Albees •

Eleventh Division and 3 acres that he Bought of Benjamin Albee >

and 4 acres & two thirds of an acre of his own Eleventh Division j

Laid Joyning to his other Land in the North purches and is |

Bounded North on his other Land 32 Rod then Bounded west on

Land of Ebenezer Wheeler and Daniel Corbett 18 rod to a i)ine

tree markt thence bounded on S''' Land norwesterly 20 rod to a heap

of Stones then bounded westerly on Said Land 38 rod to a heap of

Stones being the South East Corner of Said Wheeler & Corbitts

land then l)ounded North on S'' Land 28 rod to Ebenezer Boying-

tons Land then Bounding Southerly <& westerly on Said Boying-

tons Land 129 Rod to Jonathan Whitney s Land then bounding

Easterly & Northerly on S'' Whitneys Land in the Severall turns

&. Crooks thereof 142 rod to his other Land which was the first

Bounds the whole being 30 acres 10 acres allowed for bad Land

Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer Robert Taft Chain man
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May 11"" 1762 Laid out for Nathanael Thay<;r on«! acre of hi.s

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land north from

his house and is Bounded South on Said Land 22 rod East on

Bellingham Line 8 rod north on Land of Moses Thayer 22 Rod
west on S* Moses Thaycrs Land Eight rods with alowance for a

two Rod way Cross S** Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey""

Robert Taft Chain man

John Corbett

[58.] Uxbridge May the 8'" 1749 Laid out for John Corbett

Eight aci'es & 76 Rod of his Eleventh Division of Land it being

the addition to Said Division Laid Joyning to the East Side of

his other Land in the South part of Uxbridge and is bounded as

followeth beffinini; at a Chesnut tree being a Side Line of his

other land 12 rod north of Shockolog Road then Runing North

30 Deg" East 53 rod to a Saxafracx tree being a Corner of John

Reads land bounded East on S** Read then Noilh 42 Deg" west

64 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner and a Corner of Ens"^

Tafts land bounded North on land laid out for S^id Taft on the

Same Day then North about 35 Deg East 31 rod to a heap of

Stones at his own land near a great rock it being the north west

Corrter bounded Easterly on land of the above Said Taft laid out

on the Same Day then westerly with a Direct line 28 rod to a

heap of Stones being a Corner and a Corner of his other land

bounded north on his own land then South 126 rod with a Direct

line to the bounds first mentioned the whole being 12 acres & 76

rod 4 acres allowed for batl Land Laid out by John Read Sur-

vayor with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

febrvary the 26"* 1750^^- Laid out for John Corbett 3 acres ot

his Eleventh Division of Land in the North purches and is bounded

north on Hopkinton Line 80 Rod East on Land belonging to the

heirs of Jonathan Thayer of Bellingham Dec"^ 18 Rod South on

Land formerly Phillip Chases 80 Rod it being a gore of Land Con-

taining 4 acres & half one acre & half allowed for bad Land : Laid

out by William Torrey Survey"" with the assistance of Cap' Nathan

Tyler Chain man
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febrvary the 26"" 1750-5-L Laid out for John Corbett 2 acres of

his Eleventh Division of Land in the North parches on the west

Side the Road Leading to Hopkinton and is bounded South on the

Land of Josiah Ball 50 Rod East on Land of phillip Chase north

on Hopkinton Line it being a gore of Land Containing 3 acres & 20

Rod one acre & 20 Rod allowed for bad Land : Laid out by William

Torrey Survey'' with the assistance of Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain man

John Aldrich Peter Aldrich

[59.] LTxbridge april the 28'" 1749 Laid out for John Aldrich

Jun'' a little west from his house a Long Strip of land Containing

Eio-ht acres of Edmond Rawsons Eleventh Division and is bounded

(viz) beo^ining at a heap of Stones near his blacksmiths Shop

then Runing northerly by a various line 88 rod to a heap of

Stones at Sam" Aldrichs line bounded Easterly all the way on his

own land Saving 8 rods on Sam" aldrichs land then west 11 Deg-"

South 21 rod to a Road laid ouf on the Same Day to Nathan

Parks Land to a heap of Stones being the North west Corner

bounded northerly on land laid out the Same Day for Sam"

Aldrich then Southerly & bounding westerly on Said Road 116

rod with a Direct line to the first bounds one black oak tree

marked with the marking Jron Eight acres in all two acres allowed

for bad Land : Laid out by John Read Sury'' with the assistance

of of Sam" Read Chain man

April y" 27"' 1749 Laid out for John Aldrich Jun*" (5 acres of

Jchabod Ammidown Eleventh Division & two acres of Decon

Rawson Eleventh Division Joyning to the North Side of his other

land beuining at a heap of Stones being a Corner at his own land

then East 4 Deg" & 30 miniutes South 66 rod to a heap of Stones

being the North East Corner bounded North on land laid out for

Sam" aldrich on the Same Day then Soutii 3o Rod to his other

land to a heap of Stones being y' South East Corner bounded

East on Comon then by a vairous line and bounding Round on

his own land to the first bounds Eight acres c^ half laid out by.

John Read Survayer with the assistance of Decon Samuel Read

Chain man
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Uxbridge april the V- 174^ Laid out for jx'ter Aldrich on«; acre

of his Eleventh Division on the north Side of his other hmd at a

place Called wayaboxitt beginingat a Small walnut tree the South

East Corner then Runing west 40 Rods to Major Lovetts land to

Stones the South west Corner and bounding South on his own
Land then North 4 Rod to a heap of Stc^nes the Xorwest Corner

bounding west on Said Lovetts Land then East 40 Rod to a heap

of Stones at David Ellets Land the North East Corner and bound-

ing north on Common then South 4 Rod to the first bounds and

bounding East part on Land of Said Ellett and part on his own
Land Laid out by John Read Jun'' Survey' with the assistance of

Decon Sam" Read Chain man

Thomas Palmer Jonathan Nelson George Bruce

[60.] April y« LS*" 1750 Laid out for Thomas Palmer 7 acres

of land (viz) 6 acres of Simon Pecks Eleventh Division and one

acre of John Plumbleys 11"' Division Laid Joyning to his other

land west from his House and is Bounded East on his other land

HS Rod North on the former town Line of Mendon 17 rod to a

heap of Stones being the norwest Cornei- thence Runing Southerly

& Bounding west on Comon 68 Rod to a Stake & heap of StoneS'

being the South west Corner thence Runing East 8 Deg" South

on Comon 17 rod to a heap of Stones by his own Land being the

South East Corner the Avhole being 7 acres & half half an- acre

allowed for bad land Laid out by William Torrey Servey"^ Nathan

Tyler Chain man

April the IS"" 1750 Laid out for Jonathan Nelson 4 acres &
half of his Eleventh Division of Land on the pine orchard hill in

upton and is bounded East on Land of Thomas Palmer laid out

the Same Day 68 Rod north on the former town line of mendon
17 rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner and is

bounded westerly on the way Laid ouer pine orchard hill 68 rod

to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner thence with a

Direct line and bounding South on Comon 10 rod to the South-

west Corner of the aboue Said Thomas palmers Land : the whole
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beinff 5 acres & 118 Rod one acre & 38 rod allowed for bad land :

laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain

man

April the 13"" 1750 Laid out for George Bruce 8 acres of his

Eleventh Division of land on Pine orchard hill in Upton and is

bounded west on Land of Sam" Wood 83 Rod north on the

former town Line of mendon 16 rod from the north East Corner

of Said Woods Land to a heap of Stones by the way Laid over

pine orchard hill and is Bounded East on Said way 83 rod to

Moses Aldrichs Land and is bounded Southerly on S** Aldrichs

land 30 rod to the above sd woods Land the whole being 10 acres

2 acres allowed for bad land laid out by William Torrey Sury''

Cap' Nathan Tyler and George Bruce Chain men

April y* 13"" 1750 Laid out for George Bruce two acres & half

Eleventh Division of Land on pine orchard hill in L^pton and is

Bounded East on the Land of Sam" Torrey 40 rod north partly

on land of Thomas Palmer & partly on land of Jonathan Nelson

which was laid out the Same Day to the way Laid ouer pine or-

chard hill and is bounded westerly on Said way 55 Rod it being

a gore of Land — laid out by William Torrey Survey"^ Nathan

Tyler & George Bruce Chain men

Thayer & pennimans agreement abner aldrich peter aldrich

[61.] :VIendon December 14'" 1750

Then we Sanmel Thayer and Nathan Peimiman niett and made

a Division Line between the Said pennimans land and the Land

that was formerly Jethro Coffins and now Samuel Thayers : which

is as followeth Begining at a Great Red oak tree marked at the

north East Corner of Said pennimans ^ledow known I)y the name

of the Round meadow thence Southerly to an Oak Tree marked

near to Said pennimans fence So to Said Pennimans fence thence

tvrning Easterly as the fence now Stands to a Road Leading ti'om

Rehoboth Road by Said pennimans Dwelling house

The above S'' Division to be a final Settlement of Said line for

us our heirs Executors & administrators for Ever hei*e after Jn
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witness whereof the parties to these presents have hereunto Sett

their hands the Day & year above written

in presence of us Samukl Thayer
Sam"- whitk Nathan Penntman

;
Peter Penniman

. William White

May the 10'" 1750 Laid out for Peter Aldrich Eight acres of

George Bruces Eleventh Division of Land : and is Laid Joyning

to his other Land on the west Side of Quick Stream and is

bounded westerly on Land of Sam" Thayer 23 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the norwest Corner and a Southerly Corner of John

Corbetts Land Laid out the Same Day and is bounded north-

westei'ly on Said Corbits Land GO Rod to Elisha Thomsons to a

heap of Stones in a hollow being the north East Corner and is

bounded North Easterly on Said Thomsons Land and on all other

parts on his own Land the whole being 10 acres 2 acres allowed

for bad Land— Laid out by William Torrey Serveyer with the

assistance of Cap' Robert Taft Chain man

May the 10"' 1750 Laid out for Abner Aldrich one acre &
quarter of his fathers Eleventh Division of Land at the norwest

Corner of Candlewood hill and is bounded East on the Land of

Joseph & Sam" Thayer 30 Rod north on Comon Eight Rod west

on Comon 30 Rod South on Comon Eight Rod the whole being

one acre & half one quarter of an acre allowed for bad Land. Laid

out by William Torrey Serveyer with the assistance of Cap'

Robert Taft Chain man

Noah Cook John Corbett fisk & Hills Prean"^

[63.] May the 10'" 1750 Laid out for John Corbett 13 acres

of AVilliam Spragues Eleventh Division of Land Laid out on

Candlewood hill and is Bounded North on land laid out to Joseph

it Sam" Thayer 60 Rod frcmi Thomsons Land to a heap of Stones

on a Rock being the North west Corner then South 5 Deg" west

on Comon GO Rod to Samuel Thayers Land to a heap of Stones on

Said Line beinir the South west Corner then boundins; South
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oa Said Thayers land 4 Rod to Said Thayers North East Corner

then bounding westerly on Said Thayers 36 Rod to a heap of

Stones on the South East Side of a Cart path it being the South

East Corner thence Runing East 43 Deg" north on Comon GO

Rod to Elisha Thomsons Land to a heap of Stones in a bottom

then bounding north on Said Thomsons Land 8 Rod then bound-

ino- East on Said Thomsons Land 40 Rod to the first bounds—
the whole being 19 acres G acres allowed for bad Land— laid out

by William Ton-ey Survey'^ Robert Taft chain man

March the 28"" 1750 Laid out for Noah Cook 7 acres of Land

(viz) 5 acres of Ebenezer Staples Eleventh Division and two

acres of James Keiths Laid Joyning to his other Land on the

East Side Mill River and is bounded north on his own Land 10

Rod to two white oak Stands with Stones between them it being

the north East Corner of Samuel Cooks Land and is bounded

west on Said Sam" Cooks Land 100 Rod and is bounded South

on Sam" Cooks Land 22 Rod and is bounded East on his own

Land 100 Rod— Laid out by William Torrey Servey"" Robert

Taft & Noah Cook Chain men

Upon October 29"" 1751 We the Subscribers this DayPreambe-

lated the Line between our Lands on the Easterly Side of the

west River in Upton and have Renewed the Bounds which are as

followeth I)eo:ining at a pine tree marked being the South East

Corner of Land Laid out to John Tyler thence Runing west 10

Deo'rs South about GO rod to a Stake & Stones in the Edge of

Nathan Parks Swamp as witness our hands—
Test Ebenezer Fisk

W" Torrey Matthew Hill

John Chapin Daniel Hill

John Spring

[63.1 Vxbridge July the 22 — 1749 Laid out for John Spring

35 acres of the addition of his Eleventh westerly from his house

Jovninj; part on his own Land c^ part on other mens Lands be-

i-ininiT at a heap of Stones being a Corner a Little west from the
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Road by where John Eletts house Stood then west 23 Deg"

South 45 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Comer of his other

Land then west 9 De<j" South 30 Rod to a heap of Stones beintr

a Corner of his other land then Southerly 2 Dejr" west 42

Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner & a Comer of William

Holbrooks Land and Bound Southerly Round on his own Land

then Northerly 3(5 Rod to a heap of Stones being the North

East Corner of William Holbrooks Land and Bounded westerly

on Said Holbrooks Land then Northwesterly 10 Rod to the Land

of Eliphelet Wharfields Land then North 18 Deg" west 31 Rod

to a heap of Stones being a Corner of Said Wharfields Land then

East 40 Deg" North 28 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

of S'* Springs Land then North west 5 Deg" west 25 Rod to John

Elisons Land Bounded Round on S'^ W^harlields & Springs Land

then East 40 Degi-^ North 26 Rod to a heap of Stones then East

15 Degi-^ North 62 Rod to Land of Elison then Southerly 22 Rod

to Land which the Said John Spring bought of John Ellett bound

Round on Land of Said Elison and Said Spring then westerly 3t>

Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then then South 30 Dgrs

East 40 Rod to a heap of Stones being a corner then East 30

Degrs North 20 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then

Southerly 4 Rod to the first bounds mentioned bounded Round

on the Land which the Said John Spring bought of the aboue Said

John Ellett we allow 15 acres out of this & two other pieces for

bad Land with allowance for a Road through Said Land from

John Springs to John Elisons house Laid out by John Read Sur}''

with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

John Sprino- Hezekiah hall

[64.] April the 8"" 1748 Laid out for John Spring Six acres &
30 Rod of his Eleventh Division on the west Side of peter Ald-

richs piece of Land that Lyeth on the west Side of the pine hill

that Lyeth west from the Said Springs house begining at a heap

of Stones being Said Aldrichs South west Corner then North 6

Deg" west 40 Rod to his own Land to a heap of Stones being

Said aldrichs Northwest Corner then Runing westerly 18 Rod to

a heap of Stones being the South west Corner of his other Land
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there bounded north on his own Land then north 14 Rod to

u heap of Stones at his own Land East bound on his own Land

then westerly 3 Rod to a pine tree being the South East Corner

of William Holbrooks Land bounded 12 Rod on Said Holbrooks

Land to Wharfields land then on Said Wharfields Land 57 Rod to

a heap of Stones being the South west Corner bounded west on

^Vhai-fields Land then East 6 Deg" North 21 Rod to the first

bounds mentioned South on Comon : Laid out by John Read

Survey"^ with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

April the 8'" 1748 Laid out for John Spring 3 acres of his

Eleventh Division on the west Side of his other land at his pine

plain begining at a pine tree being a Corner of his and a Corner

of Ezekiel Woods Land then Runing North 12 Deg" East 60 Rod

to his other Land bounded East on his own Land then west 5

Degi"* North 16 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Norwest Corner

bounded north on his own Land then Southerly with a Direct

Line 62 Rod to the first bounds mentioned bounded westerly on

Said Woods Land a three Cornerd peice Laid out by John Read

Sury"^ with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge September 13"^ 1753 Laid out Hezekiah Hall 5 acres

of Land one acre allowed for bad Land Laid out on y" Rights of

Aaron Taft in his Eleventh Division & bounded (viz) begining

at a heap of Stones l)eing the Easterly Corner then Runing west-

erly about 33 Deg"^ north 40 Rod to a Corner bounded north on

his own Land then South 27 Deg"^ west 60 Rod to the widow

Parks Land bounded westerly on his own Land then northerly &
boundinaj Southerly on Said widows Land to the first bounds it

being a three Cornei-^ piece of Land : Laid out by John Read

Survey"" William Torrey Chain man— Said Land Lyeth on the

Easterly Side the great River and Eastei-ly from Said Halls house

and Jovns to his other Land and of Rights Derived from John

post

W" Legg risli & woods perambulation

['65.1 March the 13"' 1750 Laid out for William Legg 3 acres

iSi: half of Daniel Sumners Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to
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his other Land west from his house and is bounded Easterly

partly on his own Land and partly on Land of David Chapin 80

Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the North East Corner

then Runing west full point on Comon 17 Rod to a heap of

Stones on a Ledge of Rocks being the norwest Corner thence

with a Direct Line on Comon 80 Rod to his own Land by the

Road Leading from Preserved patteridges to y* Prescinct meeting

house it being a gore of Land Containing 4 acres & a Quarter

one acre & a quarter allowed for bad Land — Laid out by Will-

iam Torrey Servey'' Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain man

March the 13'" 1750 Laid out for William Legg 2 acres & half

Eleventh Division of Land (viz) one acre of Nathanael Nelsons

and one acre & half of Daniel Sumners Laid in his other land

west from his house it being a gore of Land 50 Rod Long & 23

Rod wide at the South End & nothing at the North End and is

bounded Every part on his own Land the whole being 3 acres &
95 Rod one acre & 15 Rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by

William Torrey Survey"" with the assistance of Cap' Nathan

Tyler Cain man

December y^ P' 1752 Laid out for William Legg one acre Sc

half & 3 Rod of Land it being in Lve of So much Land that

Daniel Sumner Laid out through a mistake in the widow Browns

Land which Said Legg Bought of Said Sumner now Laid Joyn-

ing to the Said Land and is Bounded west on S" Land 29 Rod

from the northeast Corner of his Said other land to the widow

Browns land and is bounded Southerly on S'' Browns land 1

7

rod to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner thence with

a Direct Line to the Northeast Corner of his other land which

was the first Bounds mentioned it being a gore of land 17 rod

wide at the South & nothing att the North End Laid out by W"
Torrey Surveyer with y** assistance of Dec" Jacob Aldrich Chain

man

Upton March 29— 17(34 this Day we the Subscribers Peram-

bulated y" lines between our lands where we now Dwell Begining
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at a Stak & heap of Stones by Samuel woods land being the

Eastermost Bounds thence runing west 25 Deg" South Seven

rods to a heap of Stones thence Runing the same point (viz)

west 25 Deg" South by marked trees & heaps of Stones 76 Rod

to a heap of Stones on a Rock on the South Side of a Black oak

tree markt on the South Side thence Runing west 12 Deg" &
40 minites South 73 Rod & half to a Stake & heap of Stones

thence South 36 Deg" west 12 Rod to a heap of Stones by the

County Road— and we Binde our Selves our heirs & assigns to

Stand to & abide by this our perambulation for Ever and we

desire that this our perambulation may be Recorded in the pro-

prietors Records of the former town Ship of mendon as witness

our hands—
TestW ToRREY Elisha Fish

Fraitcies Bo^vman James X Wood
mark

Timothy Sewel

[66.1 April the 30"" 1751 Laid out for Timothy Sewel one

acre of his Eleuenth Division Laid Joyning to his other land

west from his house and is bounded East on his other land 44

Rod from a white oak tree on the North Side of a Ridge hill

being the north East Corner to a heap of Stones being a

Corner of Sam" Cooks Land thence bounding westerly on Said

Cooks Land 36 Rod to a heap of Stones by his own Land and is

bounded norwesterly on his own land to the first bounds— Laid

out by William Torrey Serveyer Jacob Aldrich Chain man

April the 30'" 1751 Laid out for Timothy Sewel 120 Rod of his

Eleventh Division adjoyning to his Medow on the westerly Side

the mill River and is bounded Easterly on Said River and ail

other parts on his own Medow — Laid out by William Torrey

Servever with the assistance of Jacob Aldrich Chain man

April v" 30"' 1751 Laid out for Timothy Sewel 3 acres of his

Eleventh Division of Land Laid out Joyning to his other Land

on the Easterly Side of the Road Leading to Smithfield and is

bounded westerly on Said Road 44 Rod from Walter Cooks Land
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to his own Land and bounded South Easterly on his other land

50 Rod to Walter Cooks Land and is bounded Northerly on Said

Cooks Land 28 Rod to the above Said Road it being a three

Cornered piece of Land Containing 4 acres & 18 Rod one acre &
18 Rod allowed for bad land Laid out by William Torrey Sery^

Jacob Aldrich Chain man

November 27"" 1751 Laid out for Timothy Sewel 7 acres & half

of his 9"" and 10"" Divisions of Land Laid out on the west Side

of the Road Leading to Smithfield and is bounded Easterly on

Said Road 12 Rod to Land of Walter Cook and is bounded

Southerly on Said Cooks Land 80 Rod to Jsaac Chases Land and

is bounded westerly on Said Chases Land 28 rod to a pine tree

markt being the norwest Corner thence Runing East one Degree

South 80 rod to the aboue Said Road the whole being 9 acres &

^ 2 acres allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey

Serveyr with the assistance of Jacob aldrich Chain man

Josiah Taft

[67.] May the 8'" 1749 Laid out for Josiah Taft a 3 Cornered

piece of Land Joyning to his other land near Seth whites house

Containing 90 Rod of Ground begining at his own Land and

then Runing Northerly two Rod & half to a heap of Stones being

a Corner then East 10 Deg" South 50 Rod to his own Land

bounded north on land Laid out at the Same time for Cap' John

farnum then with a Direct Line to the tirst bounds bounded on

his own Land it being a three Cornered piece Land out by John

Read Survayer with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain

Uxbridge april 10 1749 Laid out for Ens° Josiah Taft one acre

c'c 13 Rods of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land at

Usecik hill begining at a heap of Stones on the top of S'^ hill

beins; his old Corner then Runing Southerly Down to the town

Line 33 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Corner then Easterly

with a Direct line 33 Rod to a black oak tree upon the above Said

hill marked for a Corner then westerly 12 Rod to the tirst bounds
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bounding Southerly on Comon northerly on his own Land Laid

out by John Read Survayer with the assistance of William Hol-

brook Chain man

Uxbridge april y" 8*'' 1749 Laid out for Ens Josiah Taft of his

lO"" Division 3 acres & one half & 3 quarters of an acre allowed

for bad Land Laid out Joyning to his other land at the Rockey

Swamp Southwesterly from Shockolog Road begining at the

Southwesterly Corner of his other land then west 29 Degrs South

17 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Corner & the Corner of

Cap' Tafts Land bounded Southerly on S*^ Tafts Land then north

29 Deg" west 40 Rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest

Corner westerly on Comon then East 29 Degrs north 17 Rod

north on Comon then South 29 Degrs 40 to the first bounds

bounded on his own Land Laid out by John Read Surveyor with

y« assistance of williara Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge may 10"^ 1749 Laid out for Josiah Taft begining at a

heap of being a Corner at the north Side of Shokologue Road

being his own Corner then North 38 Deg" west 57 rod to a heap

of Stones being a Corner then West 28 Deg-" north 28 rod to a

heap of Stones then North 10 Deg" East 8 Rod then west 10

Degrs north 50 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner at Doc"

Corbetts land bounded northerly all the round on his own land

then Runing South Easterly about Suposed to be 25 rod to a heap

of Stones being a Corner of John Reads Land bounded Southerly

on Land of S"^ Corbett then East 32 rod to a heap of Stones being

the northerly Corner of S** Reads land bounded Southerly on S''

Read then by a various line round bounding part on S^ Reads

Land & part on M' Webbs Land to Shokologue Road then on

said road to the tirst bounds mentioned Eight acres & a ^and one

acre & 4 allowed for bad land laid out by John Read Survey' with

the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Josiah Taft

[68.1 Uxbridge march 16*" 1749 Laid out for Ens Josiah

Taft 20 acres & 100 Rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his

other land northerly from Humes house and on the north side of
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the Brook begining at a heap of Stones at Peter Tafts Land then

Runing South 18 Deg" west 104 Rod to Land he bought of Joseph

Damon bounded East on his own Land then westerly & bound-

ing Southerly on the land that was the aboue S** Damons 66 Rod
to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner 6 Rod Easterly

from the norwest Corner of the Land that was S** Damons then

with a Direct Line to the first bounds 165 Rod —

March 30^" 1749 More Land Laid out for the aboue S** Taft five

acres & 60 Rod of his Eleventh Division on the westerly Side of

the above S'' piece of Land begining at the South west Corner of

the above S'' Land then Runing Southwesterly 6 Rod to a heap

of Stones being a Corner of S"* Damons Land bounding Southerly

on S'^ Land then northwest 38 Rod to a heap of Stones bounded

Cheifly on Comon then north Easterly 76 rod & bounded north-

erly on Moses Taft to a heap of Stones on the westerly line of the

above piece being a Corner then Southerly to the first boundary

bounded Southerly on his own land Laid out by John Read Sur-

vayor with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge March 9'" 1748^ Laid out for Josiah Taft Seven

acres & 100 Rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other

land westerly from Jacob aldrichs house begining at a heap of

Stones at Jacob aldrichs Land then west 30 Deg" South 61 Rod
to Caleb Tafts Land to a heap of Stones bounded South on Jacob

Aldrichs land then north 30 Deg''^ west 40 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the North west Corner bounded westerly on Caleb

Tafts Land then Easterly with a Direct Line to the bounds first

mentioned it being a 3 Cornered piece of Land Laid out by John

Read Survayor with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain

man

Uxbridge april 9"'— 1741> Laid out for Josiah Taft 3 acres & 60

Rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land on the

northerly Side Shockologg Road and on the Southerly Side of

Joseph Tylers Land begining at a heap of Stones at the Said

Road beinsf Tvlers Corner then north 38 Deg''^ west 55 Rod to a
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heap of Stones at his own Land being a Corner of S^ Tylers land

hounding north Easterly on S*^ Tylers Land then westerly 10

Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwesterly Corner bounded

northwesterly on his own Land then South 38 Deg" East 57 rod

to the above S** Road to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner bounding Southerly on Comon then Northerly & bound-

ing South Easterly on S'' Road 10 Rod to the first bounds men-

tioned—
Laid out by John Read Survayor with the assistance of William

Holbrook Chain man

Josiah Taft

[69.] Uxbridge april y^ 6'" 1745 Laid out for Josiah Taft on

Jsaac Bensons Rights (viz) two acres on his ninth Division &
two acres on his tenth Division as by Deed to Sd Taft Doth

appear westerly from Uxbridge meeting Joyning to Land Called

Duglas Land on the Southerly Side of Said Land and on the

northerly Side of Shokologue Road begining at a heap of Stones

on the westerly Side of Tylers Land and bounding on S** Land

north 38 Deg" west 38 Rod to a black oak tree & heap of Stones

being: a Corner of Land laid out for the town of uxbridsfe then

north 24 Deg" west and bounding on Said towns Land 16 rod to

a heap of Stones on a Rock being a Corner then South 10 Deg"

west and bounding on Said Tafts Land 32 Rod then the Same

point & bounding on Comon 8 Rod to a heap of Stons being

the Southerly Corner then East 10 Deg" South 38 rod & bound-

ing on Comon to a heap of Stones being the Corner first men-

tioned being 4 acres & half three Quarters of an acre allowed for

bad Land Laid out by us John Read J' Suruey"' William Holbrook

Com"

Uxbridge March 14'*- 1748/9 Laid out for Josiah Taft at the

South Easterly Side of the Land he bought of Moses Read begin-

ing at a heap of Stones being Taylors Corner then Runing north

16 Deg" west 27 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner of Said

Taylors land bounding East on Said Taylors Land then East 42

Decrr^ North 17 rod to a heap of Stones being another Corner of
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Said Taylors Land bounded South on S'' Taylor at his own

Corner then west 42 Degrs north 15 Kod then west 12 Degr*

South 35 rod then South 29 Deg" East 80 rod to a heap of Stones

being a Corner bounded round on his own Land then East 10

DggTs >forth to the first bounds bounded Southerly on Said Taylor

Containing Six acres— Laid out by John Read Survey^ with the

assistance of Sam" Read Chain man

Uxbridge april 4"^ 1749 Laid out for Josiah Taft 15 acres of

his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other Land west from Peter

Tafts house and on the South Side of Shokologue Road begining

at the north East Corner of his Land & the Side line of peter

Tafts Land then west 29 Deg" South on his own line to land of

Samuel Reads to a heap of Stones being the South west Comer
85 rod then north 18 Deg" west 34 rod to a heap of Stones being

the norwest Corner bounded South part on S'' Road & part on

Comon then East 29 Deg'^ north 71 rod to the above said peters

•Land bounded northerly on Comon then with a Direct line to the

first bounds bounded Easterly on Said peter Tafts Land Laid out

by John Read Survey' with the assistance of William Holbrook

Chain man

Josiah Taft Ministry Lott Nathan park

[70.] May the 8'" 1749 Laid out for Ens° Josiah Taft 155

Rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land near Seth

Whites house begining at a black tree being a Corner of his other

Land then runing westerly 10 rod to a heap of Stones near a

Great Rock being a Corner tt a Corner of Doctor Corbetts land

bounded north on S'' Corbetts then SouthEasterly & bounding

Southerly on S"^ Corbett 31 rod to a heap of Stones being the

Corner & the Corner of S'^ Tafts other Land then northerly &
bounding Easterly on his own Land 2S rod to the fii-st bounds a

3 Cornerd piece Laid out by John Read Sury'' with the assistance

of William Holbrook Chain man

September the 9"^ 1751 Laid out for Nathan Park 7 acres and

half of Land Joyning to the Land he Bought of Ebenezer Staples

(Ml the west Side tiie west River noar Zackerys pond and is
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Bounded South westerly on Said Land 60 Rod to a heap of

Stones on a Rock in a Rocky Vally (it being the north west

Corner of the first piece of Land that the Said Staples Laid out

in that place) thence runing west 34 Deg" north on Comon 20

rod to a heap of Stones being the north East Corner then South

34 west on Comon 60 to a heap of being the norwest Corner then

East 34 Deg^ South on Comon 20 rod to his own Land

December 1^' 1752 Laid out to the Ministry Lott 28 acres &
half Eleventh Division of Land in two pieces one piece Contain-

in-x 16 acres & half of Land Joyning to the ministry Land in the

north purches near pecks medow and is bounded northerly partly

on Said Land & partly on land of Samuel warren north Easterly

on medow known by the name of pecks medow and is bounded

Southerly & westerly partly on Land formerly Sumners & partly

on Land laid out to william Legg the Same Day and partly on

land laid out Seth & Moses Chapin whome to Said warrens Land

the other piece Containing 20 acres Lying west of the above

S^ piece and is bounded westerly on Land of preserved patteridge

& Southerly on Said patteridge to the north East Corner of his

land then bounded again westerly on Said pattridges Land to

Land of william Legg then bounded Southerly on S** Leggs Land

to Land belonging to the heirs of Seth Chapin Dec** then bounded

Easterly on S'^ Chapins Land to the Land of Samuel warren and

is bounded on all other parts on Said warrens Land the whole of

Said two pieces Containing 36 acres 7 acres & half allowed for

bad land laid out by William Torrey Survey'' with the assistance

of Decon Jacob Aldrich Chain man

Aaron Thayer the ministry Lott

[71.] Mendon December 12"" 1751 Laid out for Aaron Thayer

14 acres of Land (viz) 10 acres allowed him by the Proprietors

Committee for an Equilency of Land wanting in Land Laid out to

his father Benj" Thayer Dec*^ in the Sixth Division Bounding

Easterly on Land Laid out to Jethro Coffin and 4 acres of Said

Aaron Thayers Eleventh Division Jncompassing in 50 acres

of Said Thavers Land formcrlv Laid out above Said Land is
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Bounded as followeth Easterly on the Land formerly Laid out

to John Rockwood on the Easterly Side of the mill River now
the Said aaron Thayers land Bounding Southerly on Land
formerly Laid out to John Harber westerly partly on the abve

S'' mill River & partly on Land Laid out to Benj" Wheelock.

northerl}^ on Land of Sam" Thayer the 3*^
: the whole Containing

65 acres 50 acres formerly Laid out and one acre allowed for a

Road or high way a Cross Said Land— Laid out" by Will"

Torrey Survey"" Robert Taft & Sam" Read Com"

Janvary y" IS"" 1753 then Laid out to the ministry Lott Eleven

acres & half Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to the ministry

Land in the Rocky woods by Holliston Line and is bounded north

on Land of Ezra Thomson 21 Rod to Jasper Daniels Land and

is bounded East on Said Daniels land 56 Rod and is bounded

Southerly on Land of Enj" Thomas Wiswall 50 Rod to a heap of

Stones on a Large flatt rock near the South west Comer and from

Said heap of Stones home to Said wiswalls Land thence Runing

from Said heap of Stones north 8 Deg" & half East to the Said

ministry land then bounded northerly & westerly on Said Land
to Land laid out to David Hill then on Said Hills Land to Said

Thomsons Land the whole Containing 15 acres & half 4 acres

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" with

the assistance of Decon Jacob Aldrich Chain man
this Land wrong Recorded being the greatest part of it in other

mens lands & now laid out again & Record in page 118

Sam" Aldrich February 2 1789 this Return wrong recorded for

[72.] Samuel Aldrich

Uxbridge April 28 1749 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich Jun"" of

his Eleventh Division on his father's Rights near unto his house

(viz) : begining at the new Road then west 15 Deg"^ South 20

Rod then on his own Land 46 rod to a heap of Stones by the

Road near his house then with a Direct Line to the first bounds

mentioned a 3 Cornered piece Containing 2 acres & 140 Rod
— 140 Rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by John Read Sury""

Sam" Read Chain man
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on the Same Day Laid out for Said Aldrich on the Easterly

Side of his other land at huckelbury plain begining at the north

East Corner of his other land then north 33 Deg" west 48 rod to

park's Land bounded on his own land then East 33 Deg^ South

25 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner at Ralph Hills land

bounded on S'* parks land then with a Direct line to the first

bounds mentioned a three Cornered piece Containing three acres

and 120 ro'd Laid out by John Read Sury"^ Sam" Read Chain

man
April 29 1749 Laid out for Sam" Aldrich Jun"' of his Eleventh

Division one acre & 155 Rods laid Joyning to his other land up

the hill north from his house upon the East Side of a new Road

laid out Leading up unto Nathan Parks begining at a Small tree

beino- the Southerly Corner & a Corner of John aldrichs land

then Easterly 21 rod to his other land bounding Southerly on S**

John aldrichs land then bounding north Easterly on on his own

land about 34 Rod to the above Said Road then Southerly 30 rod

to the first bounds mentioned bounded westerly on S'^ Road the

above land was laid out upon the Rights of William Thayer &

John French— laid out by John Read Survey^ Samuel Read

Chain man

April 27"" 1749 Laid out for Sam" Aldrich Jr 7 acres & a half

of William Thayers Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land

at a place Called huckelbery plain begining at a heap of Stones

beino- the South Easterly Corner of his other land then South 35

rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner bounded East on Comon

then west 4 Deg" 30 minuts north 66 rod to a heap of Stones at

his own land bounded South on Comon then by a various line to

the first bounds bounded all on his own land

Laid out by John Read Survey'' Sam" Read Chain man

William Holbrook

[73.] Uxbridge December 28'" 1748 Laid out for William

Holbrook 3 acres & 3 (}uarters of his Eleventh Division in the

northerly part of Uxbridge between the great River & Mnmfords

River Westerly from John Springs house c^ bounded (viz) be-
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gining at a heap of Stones near a (^uar of Rock.s at Eliphelet

Wharfields land then Runing South 18 Deg" East Eight Rods &
bounding westerly on land of S" wharfield then South 37 Deg"
East 30 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South westerly Comer
then East 14 Deg" north 12 rod to a pine tree being the South
East Corner and a heap of Stones then with a Direct Line to the

first mentioned bounds : John Read Sury' Will" Holbrook Chain
man

Uxbridge april 19"" 1749 Laid out for William Holbrook 4

acres & 130 rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other

land on the East Side of mumfords River begining at a heap of

Stones being the South west Corner then East 31 Deg" north 14

rod to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner South on
Daniel Thayers land then north 31 Deg'^ west 55 Rod to a heap
of Stones being the north East Corner at Eliphelet wharfields

land bounding East on Comon then South westerly 15 rod to his

own land bounded northerly on S'' wharfields land then Southerly

with a Direct line to the first bounds mentioned bounded west-

erly on his own land —
laid out by John Read Survey"' William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge may 27'" 1749 Laid out for William Holbrook 20

acres of his Eleventh Division in the northerly part of S** ux-

bridge Joyning to the land of John Adams begining at the north

west Corner of S'^ Adams land then north 8 Deg"^ & 30 m on

Mendon line to a heap of Stones being the Xorth west Comer*
then 35 Rods & half then Easterly with a Direct line 147 rod to

the north East Corner to a heap of Stones at Said Adams Line 28

rod from his Corner bounded northerly on land laid out for John
Read the Same Day then South west 28 rod to a heap of Stones

lieing a Corner bounded Easterly on S** Adams then bounding
Round by a various line on Said Adams to the first bounds Laid
out by John Read Survey"" Sam" Read Chain men

Seth Arnold Thomas Rist

[74.] Janvary the 29'" 1752 Laid out for Seth Arnold two

acres of Sam" Thayers Eleventh Division of Land in three pieces
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or Jslands on the Southerly Side of the Road Leading over wan-

sokitt falls one piece Containing about 50 rods at the foot of the

Bridge and is bounded northerly on the above S** Road 4 rods

westerly on the great River Easterly partly on the forge Lott &
partly on his other land— the Second piece Lying a Little below

the above S'^ piece Containing about three quarters of an acre with

a highway Cross Said Land & is bounded Southerly on the great

River northerly on his own Land—
the thii'd piece Containing one acre & half Lying on the above

S"* River a little Down Stream of the above S"^ pieces and is

bounded Southerly on the Said River and northerly on his own
land the whole of the 3 pieces Containing two acres & 90 rods 90

rod allowed for bad Land Laid out by Will" Torrey Survey"' with

the assistance of Jacob Aldrich Chain man

Janvary the S"-*" 1752 Laid out for Daniel Taft Jun'' two acres

& a quai'ter of his Eleventh Division of Land in his other Land

north from his house it being a narrow Strip of Land 120 Rod in

Lensfth & 3 rod wide Said Land was a piece of Land Left Comon

by the Com*^*^ that Laid out 9 acres of Land for his father iji the

tenth Division bounded northerly on Joseph Whites Land— Laid

out by William Torrey Survey'' Cap' Robert Taft Chain man

Uxbridge March 21—1745/6 Laid out for Thomas Rist half an

acre of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to the East Side

of his other Land that he purchesed of Edward Aldrich and is

Bounded as foUoweth begining at his north East Corner then Run-

ins: South 27 Deg" East 12 rod & half to a heap of Stones being

the South west Corner and Bounding west on his own land then

East 10 Deg" South 6 rod & an half to a heap of Stones being

the South East Corner and Bounding South on Comon then north

27 Des"^ west 12 rod & and half to a heap of Stones being the

north East Corner and Bounding East on Comon then west 10

Dg''^ north and Bounding noith part on Comon & part on Moses

farnunis Land to the tirst bounds mentioned Laid out by John

Read Sury"" with the assistance of Samuel Read Chain man
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[75.] Thomas Rist Jeremiah Aldrich Solomon Aldrich

March 22 1745S- Laid out for Thomas Rist 3 acres & 115 Rod

of his Eleventh Division on the westerly Side of the Land he

purchased of Edward Aldrich & is bounded as followeth begining

at a heap of Stones being the South west Corner then Runing

East 11 Degrs north 22 rod bounding Southerly on Aldrichs

Land to his other land to a heap of Stones being a Corner then

north 21 Deg" west 38 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

then west 11 Deg" South 10 rod & half then with a Direct Line

to the first Bounds mentioned & bounding Northerly & Westerly

on Comon. John Read William Holbrook Committee

Uxbridge May 2° 1749 Laid out for Jeremiah Aldrich nine

acres & a quarter (one Quarter allowed for bad land) (viz) 4

acres of Edmond Rawsons Eleventh Division & 5 acres of Jacob

aldrich Jun" 1 1"" Division Laid Joyning on the north Side of his

other Land and is bounded (viz) begining at a heap of Stones

being the South East Corner then west full point 79 Rod to a

black oak tree being the South west Corner bounded South part

on his own Land & part on his fathers : then north full point 20

Rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner bounded west

on Land Laid out to Stephen Aldrich then East 15 Deg" North

12 rod to a heap of Stones then East 9 Degrs South 72 rod to a

heap of Stones at his own Land then South 14 rod to the first

,
bounds East on his own Land with allowance for a high wa}-

a Cross S** Land : Laid out by John Read Survey^ with the assist-

ance of Sam" Read Chain man

Uxbridge April 15'" 1752 Laid out for Solomon aldrich Eight

acres & 60 Rod 60 Rods allowed for bad Land : Said Land is

Laid out in the northerly part of L'xbridge and is bounded (viz)

begining at a heap of Stones being Said Aldrichs north East

Corner then north 40 Deg". East 14 rod to a heap of Stones being

the North East Corner of this Laying out bounded Easterly on

Land of John EUes then west 40 Deg" north 54 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the norwest Corner bounded northerly part on Comon
& part on Land of Phinehas Lovett then South 40 Deg" west 60

rod to a heap of Stones to land of M"' John Merrold 16 rod to a
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heap of Stones being a Corner and the South west Corner of Said

aldrichs land then bounded on the two other parts on his own
land to the first bounds mentioned : Said Land was Laid out on

his fathers Rights Laid out by John Read Sui-vey' with the assist-

ance of Sam" Read Chain man I

Christopher Winter I

[76.] Uxbridge December 12 1748 Laid out for Christopher j

Winter of his Eleventh Division one acre & 134 Rod Joyning to
i

his other Land on the west Side of the great River begining at a

Corner of adams Land then Runing west 40 Deg" North 42 rod

to Adams Corner then East 36 Deg" North 14 rod then with a

Direct Line to the first bounds mentioned and bounded Easterly on

his own land a three Cornered piece : Laid out by John Read

Servey"^ with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge December 12'" 1748 Laid out for Christopher Winter

12 acres & a quarter of his 11"" Division Joyning to his other

land on the west side the great River begining at his other land

then north 32 Deg" west 53 Rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner of his other land then East 20 Deg" north 18 rod to the

sreat River and Bounding northerly & Southerly on his own

Land then bounding vp S** River 21 Rods then Southwest full

point by a line of marked trees to a heap of Stones 60 Rods

being the Southwest Corner and bounding norwest on Comon

then Southwesterly with a Direct line to a heap of Stones being

a Corner and a Corner of Said Adams Land & bounding South-

erly on Comon then northerly 14 rod to the first Bounds men-

tioned & bounding Easterly on his own land— Laid out by

John Read Survayer with the assistance of William Holbrook

Chain man

L^xbridge December 12"' 1748 Laid out for Christopher Winter

one acre & 64 Rods of his Eleventh Division on the west Side of

the orreat River Joyning to his other land on the west Side begin-

ing at a Red oak tree the Corner of his other land then Runing

west 10 Deo"^ north 16 Rods to a heap of Stones being the South-
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west Corner and Bounding South on land of John Merritte then

north 35 Deg" East 30 Rod to his own Land and Bounded west-

erly on land of Adams then with a Direct line 30 rods to the

first Bounds and bounding Easterly on his own land it being a 3

Cornered piece Laid out by John Read Survayor with the assist-

ance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge March y" 8 1748-2- Laid out for Christopher Winter

18 acres | of the adition of his Eleventh Division Joyninor to his

other land on the west Side of y^ great River begining at his own
land then runing up Stream S*^ River 8 rod to land of Sam" Chase

then west about 3 Deg" South 60 rod to a heap of Stones beino-

the norwest Corner bounded north on land of S*^ Chase laid out

on y® Same Day then South 10 Deg" East 54 rod to a heap of

Stones the South west Corner bounded westerly part on land laid

out to S** Chase on the Same Day then South 38 Deg" East 36

rod to a heap of Stones the South East Comer a pine tree markt

with the marking Jron in the Line then north East with a Dirict

line 40 rod to his other Land the 2 Last Lines bounding on Comon
then bounding Round with a Various line on his own land to the

first bounds mentioned at Said great River this piece of land

lyeth on one End of his other land & part on one Side much Like

unto a great : ]_ : Laid out by John Read Survey"" with the assist-

ance of William Holbrook Chain man
John Harwood Esq"" Jchabod Thayer Ebenezer Torrey

[77.] Uxbridge May y'' 10"> 1749 Laid out for John Harwood
Esq'' twelve acres of land (viz) 3 acres of William Browns ll^""

Division and 4 acres & 49 Rods of his own land that was laid out

through a mistake on M"" Solomon Woods land & one acre & 8

rod for allowance for a Highway through his land and 3 acres &
101 Rod of his own 9"" Division : Laid out in the northerly part

of Uxbridge between the great River & Mumfords river bearininc

at a heap of Stons at the County Road leading to Worcester then

Runing East 5 Degi-'' South 89 rods to a heap of Stones beins: the

South East Corner bounded South part on land of william Hay-
ward Robert Benhara tfe Decon Edmond Rawson then north 5

Deg" East 38 Rod to a Small Black oak tree markt beinsr the
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north East Corner bounded East on Comon then west 10 Degrs

South 55 Kods to a black oak tree with Stones at the Roote being

Lovetts Side line bounded north on Comon then west 30 Deg"

South 40 Rods to the first Bounds Bounded northerly on S'*

Lovetts land it being a 3 Cornered piece : Laid out by John

Read Survayor with the assistances of Decon Jacob Aldrich

Chain man

March y* 10"^ 1752 Laid out for Jchabod Thayer 6 aci-es &
half of Land (viz) 6 acres of his own 10'" & IT" Divisions & half

an acre of Capt Nathan Tylers ll"" Division Laid Joyning to his

other Land west from his house and his bounded East on S*^ Land

110 rod north on Land formerly Maj'' Dalel Lovetts 6 rod to a

heap of Stones being the norwest Corner and is bounded Southerly

on Land of Thomas Beard 13 rod & half to a heap of Stones being

the Southwest Corner thence with a Direct line (and bounding

westerlv on Land Laid out to Ebenezer Torrey the Same Day)

to the above S'* norwest Corner—
Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain

man

March the 10'" 1752 Laid out for Ebenezer Torrey 7 acers and

a quarter of Benjamin Thayers Eleventh Division of land Joyning

to his other Land Eastword from his house and is Bounded west

on Said Land 110 rod north on Land formerly Maj"" Daniel

Lovetts 5 rod Southerly on Land of Thomas Beard 15 rod and

half to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner & the South-

west Corner of Jchabod Thayers Land Laid out the Same Day

and is Bounded Easterly on Said Thayers Land 110 rod to Said

Lovetts Land to a heap of which is the north East Corner & nor-

west Corner of Said Thayers Land with allowance of a Road on

y* west Side Said Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" with

the assistance of Cap' Nathan Tyler Chain man

Phinehas Lovett Thomas Albee

[78.1 Uxbridge april ()"" 1752 Laid out for Phinehas Lovett

of his Fathers Rights & Rights he Bought of Severall persons laid
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out Joyning to his other Land in the Northerly part of uxbridge

begining at a heap of Stones by a black oak tree on the South

Side of his other Land : then Runing East 10 Deo^ north

to a black oak tree markt being John Harwoods north East

Corner 55 Rods then South 5 Deg" west 58 Rods to a heap of

Stones being a Corner bounding north & East on Land of

John Harwood then East 26 Rods to a heap of Stones beinw a

I

Corner bounded South on Land of M' Men-itt then north 40

I

Deg" East 60 Rods to a heap of Stones being a Corner then East

! 40 Deg" South 33 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then

j

north 40 Deg" East 12 Rods to a heap of Stones being the South-

I
west Corner of Land laid out for the heirs of Elihu VV^hartield

i bounded on Common on all these last lines then north 40 rods to

a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner of S'^ wharfields Land
then East 41 Rods to a heap of Stones being the north East

Corner of S^ wharfields Land at Joseph Thomsons Land bounded
the two Last lines on Said wharfield then north 7 rods to Joseph

Thomsons noi'th west Corner then East and bounding South on

Said Thompsons Land 37 rod to a heap of Stones beino a Corner
then north full point 38 Rods to Land of John Elliott Bounded
East on Common to a heap of Stones being a Corner then westerly

& bounding northei-ly on Land of Said Elliott 35 Rods to peter

Aldrichs Land then more westerly 5 Deg" | South 50 Rod to a

heap of Stones being peter Aldrichs South west Corner then

north 7 Deg" west 50 rod to a heap of Stones be^ng Said Ald-

richs Corner bounded East on S"^ Aldrich then west 30 Des"^

north to a heap of Stones being a Corner of his other land

bounded northerly on S'^ •Aldrich then Southerly & Ijoundinir

westerly on his own land 40 rods then west 30 Deg" South 160

Rods to the first bounds mentioned bounded northerly on his own
Land, the whole by Estimation fifty four acres, Laid out by John
Read Survayor with the assistance of Sam" Read Chain man

July 4"' 1773 Laid out for Thomas albee 72 Rod of land on thi^

Right of Ensi" Samuel Thayer Laid Joyning to Said all^ees other

Land on the East Side of Bear hill and is Bounded East on his

own land 48 Rod north on Land Belonsrinff to the heirs of Jsaac
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Tinney Deceased two Kod and is Bounded westerly on land of

Caleb Boyington laid out the Same Day 48 Eod it being a gore

of land two Rods wide at the north End & a pont at the South

End— Laid out by William Torrey Surveyr nathan Tyler Jn'

Chain man

Jonathan Southwick San:i" White James Wood

[79.] April y'' 17 : 1746 Laid out for Jonathan Southwick

five acres of Land on the South East of his other Land that

bounds to blackstones River on the westerly Side of Sd River

(viz) 4 acres & half of John Darlings 11"" Division and half an

acre of Peletiah Darlings 11'" Division laid together and is

Bounded as foUoweth begining at a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner of S** land & the South East Corner of his

other Land then Runing noi-th East full point 60 rod to a heap of

Stones being the north west Corner & bounding norwest on his

other Land then South 30 Deg" East 13 Rod & an half to a heap

of Stones being the Xorth East Corner and bounding Northeast-

erly on Comon Land then South west full point 58 rod to a heap

of Stones being the South Easterly Corner of Abel aldrichs Land

& bounding South Easterly on Comon then west 25 Deg" north

13 rod & half to the first Bounds mentioned & bounding South-

westerly on Said aldrichs land Laid out by John Read Jun"' Ser-

vey"^ with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbride april 29"" 1749 Laid out for Samuel White 7 acres of his

Eleventh Division west from his house at the north End of a tract

of Land Laid out from his hous'e Some -Distance & is bounded (viz)

beffinins at a heap of Stones being the north East Corner of his other

Land then northerly & bounding Easterly on Land of Ebenezer

Lewis 64 rod to Lewis :s northwest Corner at printices Line then

Southerly & bounding westerly on Said Printices Land to the

Road that Leads from S*^ whites to Douglass then Easterly 18 rod

to a heap of Stones then South 10 Deg"^ west 17 rod to his own

land then East 22 Deg" north 38 rod to the first bounds bounded

South on his own Land with allowance for a Road through the

South End of Said Land Said piece is partly a 3 Comerd piece
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Laid out by John Read Survey'' with y" assistance of William

Holbrook Chain man

March 15 1769 Lai^ out for Jams Wood Six acres of Ezekiel

Woods Eleventh Division at Shocklog Ceader Swamp and is

bounded northerly cS; westerly on Shookolog plain to Corarys

land then westerly & northwesterly on S"* Corarys land to the

Ceader Swamp that was laid out to Josiah and David Taft then

on Said Tafts Swamp to the Brook that Runs of Shookoloc pond
then Bounded Southwester partly on Said Brook & partly on his

own Ceader Swamp to the pond then Southerly on his own Swamp
to the Deep water in Said pond thence to the first Bounds, Laid

out by John Read Survey'' Ezekiel Wood Chain man

Benj" Taft Lie' John Cook

[80.] Uxbridge March 22-1745

Laid out for Benjamin Taft 8 acres of Josiah Thayers 10"' Divi-

sion & 2 acres & 3 quarters of Land allowed to John "White and

10 acres of his own 11"' Division— Laid out at a place Called

good Stone in Uxbridge and is bounded as followeth bearininff at

a heap of Stones being the South west Corner then South 14

Deg" East Eight Rod & half to a heap of Stones being a Corner

then East 9 Deg''^ north 22 Rod and is bounded on wheelocks

Land— more 25 Deg"'' north 38 rod to Cap' Keiths Land then

north & bounding Easterly on S"* Keiths 72 rod to a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner then west 23 Deg"^ north and

bounding north on Seth Aldrich 20 rod to aheap of Stones being

the most norwesterly Corner then South 24 rod to a heap of

Stones being a Corner then west 12 Deg''' South 47 rod & one

half to a heap of Stones being a Corner then South 10 Deg"^ west

24 rod to a heap of Stones then East 27 Deg"^ South 33 rod to

Stones then South 42 Deg''' west 20 rod to the first bounds men-
tioned— Laid out by John Read Survey"^ William Holbrook

Chain man

Uxbridge June 14"' 1749 Laid out for Benjamin Taft 6 acres Oc

5 of his Eleventh Division Jovning to his other Land westerly
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from Caleb Tafts house & near the mine Road begining at a tree

being a Corner of his other Land then Runing northerly 25 Rod

to a tree by a Brook being the Bounds of his other land bounded

west on Land Laid out on the Same Day, for Joseph Taft then

Easterly & bounding northerly on his own Land 66 rod to his

other Land then Southerly 8 rod Easterly on his own Land then

westerly and Bounding Southerly on his own Land 72 rod to the

lirst Bounds mentioned or a black oak tree Laid out by John

Read Survey'' w' y^ assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

march y' 8 — 1748-2- Laid out for Lie' John Cook of his

Eleventh Division 7 acres & 50 Rod Joyning to his other land

upon the hill Easterly from his house begining at a heap of

Stones being a Corner at his own Land then Runing East 104

Rod to the School farm bounded north on his own Land then

South 5 Deg" East 8 rod to Jonathan Cooks Land to a heap of

Stones being a Corner bounded East on Said farm then westerly

& northerly & bounding South & westerly on S'^ Jonathan Cooks

land to the first bounds mentioned Laid out by John Read Sur-

vayor with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Nathan Park

[81.] Uxbridge Sep': 12'" 1753 Laid out for the heirs of

Nathan Park 10 acres of Land in Lew of what was wanting of

Land he bought of Ebenezer Staples Said Land is Laid out on the

northwesterly Side of his house begining at a bunch of maples

with Stones at the Rootes then Runing west 34 Deg" north 20

Rod to Stones the Southwest Corner then north 34 Deg" East 60

Rod to a heap of Stones being the North west Corner then East

34 Deo-s South to his own Land 20 rod then on his own Land to

the first bounds 60 Rod — Laid out by John Read Servey"' Will-

iam Torrey Chain man

Uxbrido-e Sep' 5"' 1749 Laid out for Nathan Park Eight acres

of his Eleventh Division on the northerly Side the house he

now Lives in and is bounded begining at a heap of Stones on a

Rock beins? a Corner of Benjamin Thomsons Land then South 7
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Deffrs East 50 rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner bounded East on Comon then West 23 Deg" north 42 rod

to a heap of Stones a Corner bounded Southerly Suposed on his

own Land y" north 33 Deg" west 28 rod to a heap of Stones

a Side line of his other Land & a Corner bounded on his other

Land then East 8 Rod to a heap of Stones >>eing a Corner of

Benjamin Thomsons land bounded north on Comon then East 7

Deo-" north 40 rod to the first bounds mentioned bounded north

on S" Thomsons Land Laid out by John Read Sery' with y" assist-

ance of William Holbrook Chain man

September y« 9*'' 1751 Laid out for Nathan Park 21 acres of

Land (viz) 5 acres of Jacob Aldrichs Eleventh Division & 5 acres

of Ebenezer Staples 11"" Division and 11 acres of 10'" & IP"

Division he purchased of Mary Torrey Laid Joyning to his other

Land on the west the west River and is bounded northerly on

Land he bought of Ebenezer Staples begining at a heap of Stones

& two white oak Stand being the norwest Comer (and about 34

rod from the norwest Corner of the Land he bought of Said

Staples) thence Runing South 34 Deg" west 22 Rod to a heap of

Stones on a Rocky Hill being the South west Corner thence East

34 Deg" South 73 rod to his other land then bounded Easterly &

Southerly on his other Land to Land formerly Benjamin Thomsons

now Said parks then on Said Thomsons Lands Southerly to the

north East Corner of Said Land then Runing East 6 Degrs north

on Comon 9 rod to a great Rock then Runing north 6 Deg" west

43 rod to his other Land that he bought of Said Staples Laid out

by William Torrey Survey"' Jacob Aldrich Chain man

Nathan Park John Corbett

[82.] September !) 1751 Laid out for Nathan Park 10 acres

of his Eleventh Division of Land on the west Side of the west

River and is bounded west on his own Land and north on his own

land bounded East partly on Comon & partly on Land of Daniel

Hill 148 Rod to a heap of Stones the South East Corner South on

Comon 18 Rod the whole being 13 acres 3 acres allowed for bad

Land Laid out bv William Torrev Servev"' Jacob Aldrich Chain man
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April y* fi"" 1748 Laid out for Nathan Park Down towards

Aaron Tafts Joyning to his other Land begining at the north

west Corner then west 10 Deg"^ South 5 Rod to the Southwest

Corner then South 22 Deg" East with a Direct Line 40 Rod to a

heap of Stones the South East Corner South on Comon with a

Direct Line to the Corner of his other Land being 30 Rods then'

on his own Land to the first bounds the whole Containing five

acres Laid out by John Read Survey'' with the assistance of

William Holbrook Chain man

Sep" 12"" 1753 Laid out for heirs of Nathan Park 10 acres of

Land it beins: part of Several Divisions Joyning to their other

Land East ft-om Aaron Tafts house and is bounded westerly on

Said Tafts Land 166 Rod Southerly partly on Comon & partly

on Land of Sam" Aldrich 50 Rod to the Southwest Corner of

their other Land & is bounded Easterly on their other Land

northerly on Comon 8 rod from the norwest Corner of their

other Land to the north East Corner of Aaron Tafts Land the

whole being 13 acres 3 acres allowed for bad Land : Laid out by

John Read Suiwey"' William Torrey Chain man

Janvary 4'" 1756 Laid out for John Corbett half an acre of

Land in the great medow being an Jsland in Said medow and is

bounded Southerly on Josiah Kilborns medow and all other parts

Round on medow belonging to Jsaac Tinney— Said Land is laid

out to Said Corbett in Lue of Land Laid out to him under a

mistake Laid out by W" Torrey Survey"' Robert Taft Chain man

Moses Tafts

[83.] Uxbridge November y" 17'": 1747 Laid out for Moses

Taft four acres & 150 rod of Land on the northerly Side of his

other Land & is bounded as followeth begining at a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner of John Reads old Laying

out at the head of the Mirey Spring then Runing South full

point and bounding west on Said Read 33 rods to his own Land :

then north 2 Deg" East 13 rod to a heap- of Stones being a

Corner of his other Land and bounding East on his own Lands
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then north 3.> Deg" East oT rod to a black oak tree being hi.s old

Corner & bounding Southerly on his Land then west 35 Deg"

north 12 rod to a white oak tree being a north East Corner &
bounding Easterly on Cap' John farnums Land then westerly

with a Direct Line to the bounds first mentioned : & bounding

northerly on Comon this Land was laid out for to make up a

Loss of his Land that was Laid out on other mens Land (viz)

one acre & | that was laid out on Lie' Cooks Land & one acre

on the ministry Land

Laid out by William Holbrook & John Read Jun'' Com'^

March y*" 31 : 1749 Laid out for Moses Taft 4 acres & 60 rod

of his Eleventh Division of his fathers Rights Joyning to their

other Land at a place Called the pine Swamp begining at a heap

of Stones at their own Land : at Ens Taffcs Land then north 29

Deg"^ west 42 rod bounded on S*^ Enj. Tafts Land then west 29

Deg" South 20 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then with

a Direct Line to the norwest Corner of their own Land 22 rod

then Easterly on ther own Land 33 rod to the first bounds : Laid

out by John Read Survey'' with the assistance of William Hol-

brook Chain man
The Same Day Laid out for Said Taft a three Cornerd piece of

Land bounded northerly on Comon 4 rod & half to a heap of

Stones being a Corner Avest on Ezekiel Woods Land with a

Direct line to where S'' Tafts land & woods land meets then north

to the first bounds & bounded East on his own land Containing

by Estimation 4 acres & 120 rod. Laid out by John Read Sury""

with y* assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

Moses Taft Nath" Nelson Daniel Southwick

[84r.] uxbridge march 30 1749 Laid out for Moses Taft on his

fathers Rights of his 11"" Division Joyning to his Land on the

Easterly »& Southerly Side of a Swamp known by the name of

pine Swamp near hoopole hill brook begining at a heap of Stones

at the South Side of Peter Tafts Land then Runing west 44 Deg''^

South 85 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Corner of his other

Land l)ounded north on his own Lan<l then west 6 Des'"' noith
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125 rod to a Corner being the South west Corner of his other

Land then South East 92 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

& a Corner of Josiah Tafts land bounding Southwesterly on

Comon then near north East with a Direct Line 76 rod to a heap

of Stones on the South Easterly Side of the above S"* pine Swamp

beinir a bounds between the above S'' Moses & Josiah Taft then

north 40 Deg" East 95 Rod to the first bounds mentioned the 2

Last lines bounded Southeasterly on Land Laid out for Josiah

Taft on the Same Day Containing 31 acres Laid out by John

Read Survey' William Holbrook Chain man

may the 10"" 1753 Laid out 1 )r Nathanael Nelson two acres &
half of Land three Quarters of an acre of Josiah Woods 7"" Di-

vision & three quarters of an acre being Land Laid out through

a mistake in Land he Bought of Joseph Bruce Laid Joyning to

his other Land on the Easterly Side the north hill and is Bounded

west & South on his own Land East on Land belonging to the

heirs of Seth Chapin Dec"* it being a gore of Land Six Rod wide

at the South End & nothing at the north End half an acre allowed

for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey' with the

assistance of Cap' Robert Taft Chain man

October y" 9" 1753 Laid out for Daniel Southwick Easterly

from his house five acres of Nicolas Trasks 11"" Division & 2

acres of John Darlings 1 1'" Division and 45 rod allowed for bad

Land, besinins: at the side Line of his other land then Runing

north Easterly 15 rod to a Small white oak tree being a Corner

bounded South on his own Land then Northerly & bounded

Easterly on Land formerly Jacob Tinkhams 154 rod to his own

Land then Runing Southerly & bounding westerly on his own

Land to the first bounds mentioned it being a long Strip of Land

Runing to a point at the north End — Laid out by

the whole Containing 7 acres ( JoHX Read Survey' with Wil-

and 45 rod — ( liam Holbrook Chain man

Aaron Thayer Jsaac Thayer Noah Cook

[85.] March the 29'" 1754 Laid out for Aaron Thayer Ifi

acres of his lO"' & W^ Division of Land Jovnins: to his other
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Land by his house begining at the north East Corner of his othr-r

Land thence Riming Southerly about 76 rods to a Stake & heaf)

of Stones thence Runing Easterly Eleven Rods to a heap of

Stones, thence Runing Southerly about 76 rods to a heap of

Stones on a Rock by a Road Leading from Thayers to .Isaac

Thayers thence Runing westerly & bounding Southerly on S**

Road Eleven rod to S** Thayers other Land and is bounded on all

other parts on his other Land the whole being 17 acres one acre

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Ton-ey Sury"" Robert

Taft Chain man

March the 29"' 1754 Laid out for Jsaac Thayer 14 acres of his

10"" & Eleventh Division of Land west from his house & is

bounded Northerly on Land of *Sam" Thayer the 4"" to a Stake

and heap of Stones being the Xorth East Corner of Aaron

Thayers Land thence Runing Southerly & bounding westerly on

Land of Aaron Thayer that was laid out the Same Day about 76

rods to a Stake & heap of Stones thence turning Easterly bv
Said Aarons Land Eleven Rod to a heap of Stones bein? a

Corner of Said Aarons Land thence Runing Southerly & bound-

ing westerly on Said Aaron Thayers Land 76 rod to a heap of

Stones on a Rock thence with a Direct Line to a heap of Stones

on a Rock being the South west Corner of his other Land and is

bounded Easterly on his other Land to Said Sam" Thayers land

the whole being 17 acres three allowed for bad Land & a three

Rod way through Said Land, Laid out by William Torrey Sur-

vey'' with the assistance of Robert Taft Chain man

May the 10"' 1756 Laid out for Xoah Cook Eleven acres of

Eben'' Cooks Eleventh Division of land on the East Side the mill

River and is Bounded westerly on Land formerly Josiah Thayers

13 rod from Edward pickerings land to James Cargills land and

is Bounded Southerly on S"" Cargills land to a heap of Stones on

a rock and a wallnut Stand markt being Said Cargills north East

Corner thence Runing Southerly & Bounding westerly on Said

Cargills land to Sam" Thayers Land and is Bounded Southerly on

Said Thayers land 32 rod to a heap of Stones beins the South
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East Corner thence Runing North l(j Deg" East 39 rod to a heap

of Stones being the North East Corner a pine tree uiarkt & a

laro-e heap of Stones in S"* East line thence from Said north East

Corner with a Direct line 54 rod to the South East Corner of S**

pickerinss land then Bounded north Easterly on S"^ pickerings

land 70 rod the whole being 15 acres 4 acres allowed for bad land

laid out by William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft Chain man

Cap' Tylers Elder Nelsons and Lie' Johnsons Preambelation

Peter Aldrich

[86.] Mendon Janvary y'' 20'" 1755

"We the Subscribers (viz) Nathan Tyler Nathanael Nelson and

Joseph Johnson have this Day Preambulated the Lines between

our Lands on the Easterly Side the way Called the Eight Rod

wav : and we the Said Nathan Tyler and Joseph Johnson agree

that the Stone wall between our Lands from the norwest Corner

of Said wall and as the wall now Stands thence to a white oak

Stand and heap of Stones about it being the north East Corner

of Said Johnsons Land Shall be the Line between our Lands and

we the Said Johnson and the Said Nelson agree that the above

said white oak Stand and Stones Shall be the Said Johnsons

north East Corner between us thence Runing Southerly with a

Direct Line with marked Stands and heaps of Stones in Said Line

to a walnut tree markt with Stones about it on the north Side the

way Leading by Joseph Marshal Is house thence Runing westerly

as Said way now Runs to the above Said Eight Rod way and we

also a^ree that these preambelations be put on the Proprietors

Records of Mendon as witness our hands

in presence of us Natk.an Tyler

William Torrey Nathanael Nelson

Nathan Tyler Jun" Joseph Johnson

L'xbridije April 2B 174'J Laid out for Peter Aldrich 8 acres of

John Tylers 11"' Division and 3 acres of his own Eleventh Divi-

sion Derived from Decon Jacob Aldrich Rights more of his own

Riizhts 3 acres and one of Benjamin Thayers Rights and 4 acres

that is Encompassed within this piece which was formerly laid out
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& f) acreri that was allowed to him for bad Land in all hi.s rijrhts

and a piece of medow land upon the great River that was Laid out

upon land now of John Spring in all 25 acres Laid out on th<-

west Side of the great River and is bounded as followeth bei^inin"-

at a Duble black oak tree being a Corner then Runing East 35

Deg" north Crossing the Road to a heap of Stones beinf' the

Easterly Corner 20 rod bounded Southerly on Land of John Ele-

son then north 35 Deg"^ west with a Direct Line to a pine tree

markt being a Corner bounded Easterly on Comon then west 5

Deg" South 74 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner and the

northwest Coi-ner bounded northerly on Comon then South 16

De^ East 80 rod to a heap of Stones on a Ledge of Rocks beinij

the South west Corner bounded west suposed on Land of John
Eleson then East 25 Deg" noi-th 58 rod to a heap of Stones on v"

west side of y" highway leading from S'' Elesons unto Joseph

Thomsons being a Corner a white pine tree markt with a markinir

Jron for a Side line bounding South on Comon then north 40
Degfs „.gg|; 14 j,y(j ^Q tjjQ flj-st bounds bgunded East on S** Road
with allowance for a highway through S"* land laid out by John
Read Sui*vy'' W" Holbrook Chain man

Peter Aldrich Edmond Rawson

[87.] Uxbridge april 30'" 1752 Laid out for Peter Aldrich

one acre & 20 of Land Joyning to his other Land between his

other Land and Joseph Thomsons Land to make up the allow-

ance of the Road through the piece of Land Laid out by John
Ellesons house and one Quarter of an acre to make up his

Eleventh Division begining at a pine tree Marked beinsf the

South East Corner then North full point 5 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the North East Cornei- at the Side line of the land

of Joseph Thomsons bounding East on Comon then with a Direct

Line westerly 74 rod to the North west Corner of his other Land
being a heap of Stones bounding North on Land of Joseph

Thomson then with a Direct line to the first bounds mentioned

a three Cornered piece of Land with allowance for a high way
through Said Land Laid out by John Read Survey"" with the

assistance of William Holbrook Chain man
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April the 23 1755 Laid out for Timothy Maccnamara 14 acres

of Land (viz) 10 acres of Daniel Tafts Eleventh Division and 2

acres ofRobert Tafts 11'" Division and 2 acres ofJoseph whites 11'"

Division Laid on y" west Side the great River Joyning to his other

Land and is bounded Southerly on his other Land from Edward

Halls Land to a heap of Stones being the norwest Corner of his

other Land thence Runing North 37 Degrs west 74 i*od to a heap

of Stones being a Corner of Moses Thomsons Land thence north

10 Def™ west 25 Rod to a heap of Stones being the norwest

Corner thence East 6 Deg" South 82 rod to Edward Halls Land

and is bounded Easterly on Said Halls Land about Six Rod to

his own Land— Laid out by John Read Sury'' W" Holbrook and

William Torrey Chain men

April 19'" 1749 Laid out for Edmond Rawson two acres & 103

rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other Land at Rattle

Snake rocks near the forge & is Bounded part on his own Land

& part on Land of Eliphelet wharfield and part on Land of

Sam" Thayer a three Cornered piece—
on the Same Day Laid out another piece on the East Side of

the Road Leading from John Springs to John Harrwoods a Little

Southwardly from Elbow Brook bounded nort,herly on his own

Land westerly on Said Road Southerly on Land Laid out for

Ezekiel wood on the Same Day Containing about 100 Rod—
Laid out by John Survey' with the assistance of William Hol-

brook chain man

]Vr Webb John Elleson the heirs of Moses Thomson

[88.] Uxbridge april 2" 1749 Laid out for M' Nathan Webb

five acres of his 11'" Division Joyning to his other Said Land

Lying on both Sides of Shocklogg Road begining at a heap of

Stones at Peter Tafts Land then north 13 Deg"^ west to a heap

of Stones at Said Road 35 Rod bounded Easterly on his own land

then the Same point 20 rod further to a heap of Stones being the

northwest Corner then west 13 Deg" South 12 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the South west Corner then South 13 Deg'^ East 2(i

Rod to the northwest of John Reads then on S'' Reads Land 12 rod
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then on Comon to the Corner of Peter Tafts Land then northerly

4 rod on S** Tafts land to the first bounds — Laid out by John

Read Sury"" with y** assistance of William Holbrook Chain man

one acre & half of the above flung up on the north Side the

above Road and laid out at another place by order of M" Webb
may 20 1772

Uxbridge December 27 1748 Laid out for John Elleson 3 acres

half of his Eleventh Division near his house on the Southerly Side

of his other Land and Bounded (viz) begining at a heap of Stones

being a Corner of his other land then Runing East 25 Deg". South

and bounding North on his other land ten rod to a Small black

oak tree being the South East Corner then west 15 Deg" South

66 rod to a Corner of his other land bounding Southerly on

Comon then Easterly with a Direct line to the first bounds men-

tioned with allowance for a three Rod high way a Cross Said Land

it being a three Corner^ piece of Land— Laid out by John Read

Survayor with y'' assistance of William Holbrook as Chain man

Uxbridffe april 12 1752 Laid out for John Elleson 5 acres & 3

quarters of his Eleventh Division Joyning to the northerly Side

of his other Land and is bounded begining at peter Aldrichs

South East Corner then Runing Easterly to a heap of Stones

being a Corner between Said Elleson & Joseph Thomson &
bounding Southerly on his own land about 40 rod then westerly

20 rod to a heap of Stones Joseph Thomsons Corner then South-

westerly with a Direct line to a pine tree marked being a Corner

between S"* Thomson & Aldrich bounded the : 2 : Easts lines on

S"^ Thomson then with a Direct line to the first bounds mentioned

bounded South westerly on land of the above aldrich it is a

broaken piece of Land Lying all within his own land and the

above Thomsons &. aldrichs Land Laid out by John Read Survayor

with the assistance of Decon Samuel Read Chain man

April y" 2;5" 1755 Laid out to the heirs of Moses Thomson 4

acres Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to their other Land on

the west Side the great River and is bounded Southerly on their

other Land and westerlv on their other Land and Easterly on
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Land of Timothy Macnamara (Laid out the Same Day) and is

Bounded Northerly on Comon 18 Rod from the Northwest Corner

of Said Macnamaras Land with a Direct Line to the North East

Corner of their other Land the whole being 6 acres 2 acres allowed

for bad Land— Laid out by John Read Surveyor William Hol-

brook &"VYilliam Torrey Chain men

Sam" Taylor Jones & Cutler

[89.] may 23° 1748 Laid out for Sam" Taylor on the writs

of John Holbrook Sundry pieces of Land within and Joyning to

Said Land (viz) begining att the North-East Corner of Said land

then Runing west 22 Deg" South 56 Rods bounded Northerly on

his own Land then South 10 Deg"^ west 6 rod to Moses farnums

Land then on Said farnums Land to a black oak tree being far-

nums Corner then bounding Southerly on Said farnums Land to

a Road — Known by Shockolog Road then Easterly on S"* Road

one Rod to Doc' John Corbetts Land then westerly to his other

Land this piece Lyes Like an L Containing two acres & 112 Rods

on the Same Day Laid out another Piece Down westerly from

y" house within the Land of Said Taylor begining at the Side

Line of his other land then Runing South 10 Deg" west 36 Rod

then South 20 Deg"^ west 16 rod then northerly with a Direct

Line to his other Land then East 17 Deg" North 8 Rod to the

tirst Bounds Bounding all Round on his own Land one acre &
half — And on the Same Day Layed out another piece of S''

Land at the westerly End of S'^ Land Joyning partly on S"^ land

ct partlv on land of Ens" Josiah Taft begining at his own Land

then Runins: westerly and Bounding Northerly on his own Land

20 rod then turning Southerly and Bounding westerly on Land

of S'^ Taft 12 rods to a heap of Stones being a Corner then with a

Direct Line to the tirst Bounds mentioned being a 3 Corner''

piece the Last Line bounding on his own Land Containing 120

Rods — Laid out l)y John Read Sury'' with the as>-*istance of

William Holbrook Chain man

Mendon April the 14"^ 1755 memerandum of an agreement

made bv us the Su})scribers (viz) Abraham Jones & David Cut-
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tier both of mendon in preamblating the Lines between our Lands

that is to Say the Land that the Said Jones Sold to the Said Cut-

tier that whereas the Deed Says Runing Easterly & bounding on

the grantor fifteen Rod & half to a heap of vStones the South East

Corner we agree that the Said Line Shall Extend two Rod & half

further East and make it Eighteen Rods to a heap of Stones be-

ino- now the South East Comer and whereas Said Deed Says Run-

ino- northerly thirty Rods to a heap of Stones the North East

Corner We agree that the Said Line Shall Run Northerly but

twenty Six Rods to a heap of Stones being now the north East

Corner thence with a Direct Line forty nine Rod to the heap of

Stones on the Ridge hill as mentioned in Said Deed, and we

Binde ourselves our heirs & assigns to Stand to & abide by this

our agreement for Ever and we also agree that this our agreement

be Recorded in the proprietors Records of Mendon as witness our

hands

:

witness :s William Torrey Abraham Jonb.s
mark

MeHETABLE X CUTTLER DaVID ClTTLEB
her

John Corbett James Emerson

[90.] Janvary the 1*'— 175G Laid out for Doct John Corbett

two acres & Quarter of Jonathan Thayers Eleventh Division and

is Laid in the great Medow Joyning to his other Medow and is

Bounded Northwesterly on his other medow 23 rod Easterly on

medow Land formerly Laid out to James Albee & Josiah Thayer

21 Rods and is Bounded on all other parts on his own Land and

on Holliston Line the whole being 3 acres »)c half one acre &

quarter allowed for bad Land —
Laid out by William Torrey Survey"^ Rol)ert Taft Chain man

L^xbridge march 21 — 1745^ Laid out for James Emerson 120

Rods of his Eleventh Division Laid out Joyning to the Southerly

Side of his other Land it is Bounded as foUoweth Begining at

the northwest Corner at a heap of Stones being a Corner then

Runing South 10 Deg""' west 7 rods to a heap of Stones being a

Corner at a Chestnut tree being the Side Line of Moses famums

Land then East to Joseph Damons Land & bounding South on
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Comon then more East & bounding South on S*^ Damons to the

Land of the Said Emerson then westerly & bounding northerly

on S** Emersons Land to the first bounds it being a 3 Corner'*

piece of Land — Laid out by John Read Survey"^ Samuel Read

Chain man

Janvary the 4"" 1756 Laid out for John Corbett 3 acres a half

of medow land in the medow Known by the name of the great

medow in Mendon and is laid Joyning to his other medow and is

Bounded northerly & westerly on Medow of Josiah Kilburn to

Jsaac Tinneys Medow and is Bounded then Northerly and west-

erly on Said Tinneys Medow to upland and then Bounded

northerly & westerly on upland to Medow formerly laid out to

John parish and is then Bounded northerly on Said medow Laid

out to Said parish and on all other parts on Said Corbetts own

medow and Swamp the whole being 4 acres & half one acre

allowed for bad Land : Said medow Land is laid out on John

posts Rights it being part of Said posts Eleventh Division laid

out by William Torrey Surveyor & Robert Taft Chain man

[91.] peter Wheelocks and George aldrichs agi-eement Jere-

miah Chillson

Articles of agreement Had made & Concluded on Between

Peter wheelock and George Aldrich Both of Mendon in the

County of Worcester & province of the Massachusetts Bay in

New England which agj'eement is Concerning the Division of our

Lands at & near Round Medow Brook notwithstanding the Said

Brook was partly the Line or Division Bounds Between our

Lands and northerly of Said Brook the Division Line Run to a

Corner into Said Wheelocks Land Yet for Conveniency of fence-

ing we have agreed that the Division Line Between our Lands

Shall be as followeth viz Begining at the Southwesterly Corner of

Said Peter Wheelocks Land at the End of a Stone wall being the

partition fence Between S' peter wheelocks land & Lie' Benjamin

Wheelocks Land on the Easterly Side of Said Round medow

Brook then northerly Crossing S'* Brook twice with a Strait Line

to tlie topp of Severall Rocks naturally Laid together on the East
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Side of Said Brook then more northerly with a Strait Line towards

the Stump of a white ash tree till it Comes to Said Brook thence up

Stream Said brook till it Comes to Said Ash Stump which Stump

was the former Bounds between our Lands thence Northerly on

the East Side of S"^ Brook on a Stone wall to a heap of Stones a

few foots from the north End of Said Stone wall in or near an old

wooden fence being the North East Corner of Said Aldrichs Land

thence westerly with a Strait Line to a heap of Stones in the

Corner of Said Aldriches fence on the Easterly Side of a Eoad or

way Leading from Mendon meeting house to Decon Nathan Penne-

mans and we have also agreed that Said peter wheelock hath an

Equivelent in Land on the East Side of Said Stone wall at the

Elbo Corner together with what the Said Line takes off Said

Aldrichs Land on the west Side of Said Brook for what the Said

Division Line will take off Said peter wheelocks Land on the East

Side of Said Round medow Brook— and by these presents we

hereby Bind and oblidge our Selves our heirs & assigns to Stand

to and abide by and mantain and Defend the above Said line to be

the Dividing line between our Lands for Ever Jn witness whereof

we have hereunto Sett our hands this Second Day of October <!i;

in the 29"" Year of his majesties Reign anno Domini 1755

Witness present Nathan pexneman Peter Wheelock
his

David x Thayer Jl^x" George Aldrich
mark

May 9"" 1749 Laid out for Jeremiah Chillson'4 acres of his 11

Division Joyning to his other Land he had of Thomas fuller on

the westerly Side of Daniel Wheelocks house and is Bounded

(viz) Begining at the South East Corner of Said Land he had of

Said fuller and a Corner of Daniel Wheelocks Land then west 14

Deg''" South 100 Rods to a heap of Stones being a Corner of

Benj° Archers land bounded north on his own Land then South

20 Deg'^ west 4 rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwest

Corner west on S'' Archer then East 100 rod to S'' wheelocks

Land bunded South on Land Laid out for Said Wheelock the

Same Day then Northerly 9 rod & 2. to the first bounds Bounding

Easterly on Said Wheelock Laid out by John Read .'-Purvey'' with

the assistance of W" Holl)rook Chain man
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Jacob Aldrich W" Holbrook

[92.] Uxbridge March 9'" 1748/9 Laid out for Jacob Aldrich

2 acres and 20 rod of his Eleventh Division of his fathers Rites

Joyning to his other Land Easterly from his house & is Bounded

(viz) begining at a Small Rock with a heap of Stones upon it

being a Corner then North 20 Deg" East 23 rods Bounded

westerly on his own land to Land of Joseph Taft to a heap of

Stones a Corner then South 37 Deg"^ East 32 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the South East Corner bounding Easterly on Land

of Said Taft then west 13 Deg" north with a Direct Line to the

first bounds mentioned it being a three Cornered piece of Land
— Laid out by John Read Survey'' with y* assistance of William

Holbrook Chain man

March S"' 1748/9 Laid out for Jacob Aldrich one acre of his

Eleventh Division Joyning to the East side of his other Land

Easterly from his house Begining at a heap of Stones at the Side

Line of his other Land being the northwest Corner then Runing

South 8 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner

bounded west on his own Land then East 20 rods to a heap of

Stones being the South East Corner then north 8 rods to a heap

of Stones being the north East Corner then west 20 Rods to the

first Bounds mentioned Bounded partly on Severall mens Lands

Laid out the Same Day— Laid out by John Read Survey"' with

the assistance of W" Holbrook Chain man.

March y"" 9"' 1748-2- Laid out for Jacob Aldrich 5 acres & 50

rod of the 10'" & 11"" Divisions of Jsaac Richardsons Rights on

the westerly Side of his other Land above his Barn begining at a

heap of Stones a Corner of his other Land then Runing west 30

Deffrs South 61 Rods to a heap of Stones at the Line of Caleb

Tafts being the South west Corner bounded Northwesterly on

Comon then South 30 Deg" East 35 rod to a heap of Stones

bein^J- a corner of his other Land Bounded Southerly on Said

Taft then Bounded on the other two Sides Round on his own

land to the Bounds tirst mentioned. Laid out by John Read Sur-

vev'' with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain man
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May 27'" 1749 Laid out for William Plolbrook ?> acres of his

Eleaventh Division Jojming to his other Land near John Adams
on y* Northerly Side of Said Holbrooks Land Beffininjr at the

town Line at a heap of Stones being his other Corner then Run-
ing northerly on the town Line 3 Rod & half to a heap of Stones

being the Norwest Corner then Easterly with a Direct Line &
with an Equall Bredth with the above said Holbrook to the Land
of John Adams then South westerly 3 rod & half to his other

Land Bounded Easterly on Land of Said Adams then westerly &
bounding on his own Land to the first Bounds Laid out by John
Read Survey'' with the assistance of William Holbrook Chain

man.

Wheelocks & Rawson David Eliot Sam" whricht

[93.] Mendon March 8 1757 we obadiah wheelock & Sam"
Rawson both of Mendon aforesaid have this Day meet & pi-e-

ambleated the Line which is between our Lands upon the westerly

Side of the Mill River a little below where Muddy Brook Runs
into the mill River and have agreed S'^ line Shall Run as foUoweth

between Said Lands begining at a black oak tree Marked Near
Said muddy brook at the Edge of the hill which is bounds between

the S** Rawsons Land and Thomas Burchs Land then with a Direct

South twenty four Degrs East untill the Said passith the Said

Obadiah Wheelocks Land which he hath now in possession in

that place then Continving Said Line till it Comes to the Medow
Supposed to be formerly John Harbours that Lyeth below a point

of upland that Runs to Said River and we the Said obadiah

wheelock & Samuel Rawson Do oblidge our Selves our heirs

Executors administrators & assigns to Stand to and abide bv the

above S'^ preambulation for Ever and we also agree that this our

prambulation Shall be Recorded in the pi-oprietors Records in

Mendon as witness our hands the Day & year above written
his

Signed in presence of us obaidiah x wheelock
'~

mark

William Torrey Ebexezer Wheelock Sam" Rawson

May 5"" 1756 Laid out for David Eliot 3 acres of Moses Tatts

11"' Division of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land north from
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his house and is Bounded South on his other Land 48 rod from a |

walnut tree markt being the Southwest Corner to Sam" Thayers \

Land and is bounded Easterly on S*^ Thayers Land 25 rod to

Cap' Lovetts Land bounded northwesterly on S'^ Lovetts Land

33 rod to the walnut tree the South west Corner it being a gore

of land. Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' William Holbrook

Chain man.

April the 20"' 1757 Laid out for Samuel Wright five acres of

Land which he Bought of William Torrey it being part of

Severall Divisions Laid Joyning to his other Land at the

Westerly End of Misco hill and is Bounded Northerly on land

of Ephraim Wharfield from a pine tree to a heap of Stones on a

Large Rock then turning Southerly & bounding Easterly on Said

wharfields land 10 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner of Said Wharfields land thence Runing Easterly 26 Rod

to a heap of Stones on a Small Rock Supposed to be near Said

Wharfields land thence Running East 33 Deg" South on Comon

28 Rod to Samuel Works Land to a heap of Stones being a South

Easterlv Corner then Runing westerly and bounding Southerly

on Said Works land 14 rod to Said Works norwest Corner then

Boundino; Easterly on Said works land 19 Rod to a white oak tree

mark being a South East Corner and is Bounded Southwesterly

partly on Said works land Laid out the Same Day & partly on his

own land to Wharfields Land to the pine tree first mentioned the
j

whole beins 7 acres 2 acres allowed for bad land Laid out by
I

William Torrey Surveyor Robert Taft Chain man

[94.1 Benj" Archer James Sumner peter Darling W™ Legg

Uxbridge May 9"" 1749 Laid out for Benjamin Archer Eight

acres of his Eleventh Division Joyning to the South Side of his

other Land begining at a heap of Stones on the province line

beinof a Corner between Daniel Wheelocks land and the Said

Archer then westerly on the S'' province line 40 Rods to the

land of Daniel Taft Esq"" then Northerly & bounded westerly on

Land of said Taft to a heap of Stones being the North west

Corner at land of Said Esq"^ Taft then Bounded Round part on
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Said Woods hind & part on his own land to his S(mth East

Corner then with a Direct line to the first bounds mentioned

bounded Easterly on land of the above Said wheelock — Laid

out by John Read Survey'' with assistance of William Holbrook

Chain man

Mendon October 24"". 1757 Laid out for James Sumner five

acres of Land it being 5 acres of Benjamin Haywards Eleventh

Division Laid out north of Sam" Parkhursts and is Bounded as

followeth Bepfining at a heap of Stones it being Azariah Newtons

South Easterly Corner and is Bounded Southerly on Land of

Sam" Parkhurst 29 Rod to a heap of Stones it being the South

Easterly Corner thence Runing north 15 Degrs west 16 Rod to

Said Parkhursts northwest Corner Bounded Easterly on Said

Parkhursts land Said Corner being a heap of Stones thence

Runing west 25 Degrs north to a Medow Known by the name of

Pecks medow thence Bounded on Said medow to Azariah jS'ew-

tons Land S'' line being about 40 Rods and is Bounded westerly

on Said newtons Land 40 Rods to the first Bounds mentioned —
Laid out William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft & James Sumner

Chain men

April the 27"^ 1757 Laid out for peter Darling 80 Rod of his

Eleventh Division of Land on the Northerly Side of the Road

Leading by his house & is Bounded Easterly on his own Land

Eleven Rod Southerly on S** Road 18 Rod to a heap of Stones on

a Rock by Said Road and northerly on the Land of Abigail

Trask to the first Bounds it being a gore of land — Laid out by

William Torrey Survey"' Robert Taft Chain man

April 27"' 1757 Laid out for Peter Darling 80 rod 11"' Division

of Land Joyning to his other Land by his house and is Bounded

South Easterly on Said Land (5 Rod bounded northeasterly on

Land of Jeremiah Battles oO Rod Bounded Southwesterly on

Land of Abigail Trask 30 Rod it being a gore of Land— Laid

out bv William Torrev Survev' Robert Taft Chain man
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november 23" 1757 Laid out for William Leo^g half an acre of

Land it being half an acre of Moses Chapins Eleventh Division

adjoyning to S** Leggs other land Easterly from his house and is

Bounded northerly on his own land formerly Sumners 1 6 Kod to

Moses Gages land and is Bounded Southerly on Said Gages land

21 Eod Bounded Easterly on Land of Joseph Ward 12 Rod it

beinff a gore of land Containing 108 Rod 28 rod allowed for bad

land— Laid out by William Torrey vSurvey'' Nathan Tyler Esq'' &
William Legg Chain men

peletiah Darling John Sanger

[95.] Mendon april the 27'^'' 1757 then Laid out for Peletiah

Darling 4 acres & 20 rod Eleventh Division of Land & Lyeth by

the East Side of peter thayers land begining at a heap of Stones

beinsr the Southwest Corner of Said Thayers Land thence runing

West 35 Deg"^ South to a heap of Stones on a Rock at Jeremiah

Battles Land thence Runing northward with Said Battels Land

31 rod to a heap of Stones it being a Corner of Said Darlings

other land thence Runing Easterly with Said Darlings other land

24 rod to a heap of Stones Joyning to Said Thayers land thence

Runing Southwards with Said Thayers Land 31 rods to the first

mentitioned Bounds— Laid out by W" Torrey Sui-vey"^ Robert

Taft Chain man

Mendon December the 5"' 1758 Laid out for John Sanger

Eleven acres of Land which he purchesed of William Torrey it

being part of Joseph Pennimans Sixth Seventh Eighth ninth &
tenth Divisions of Land an is Laid out on the East Side of the

ffreat River and on the East Side of the Road that Leads by his

father Jsaac Sangers house and is Bounded westerly on Said Road

from Said Jsaac Sangers Land to Edward Halls Land and is

bounded Southerly on S*^ Halls Land 98 Rod to his Said father

Jsaac Sangers Land & is Bounded ; Easterly on Said Jsaac San-

gers Land to Daniel Tafts land then Bounded north-Easterly &
northwesterly partly on Said Tafts Land and partly on Said

Sanders Land to the above Said Road it being a Broaken piece of

Tiimd Containinir 13 acres & half two acres & half allowed for
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half an acre his father .Isaac Sanger Laid out through a mistak in

Daniel Tafts land and for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey

Survey"' Robert Taft & John Sanger Committe

December 5"' 1758 Laiji out for John Sanger five acres of Land

which he purchesed of William Torrey it being part of Joseph

pennimans 6'" 7"" 8'" 9*" & 10'^'' Division of Land and is Laid out

Between the great River & the west River Joyning to his father

Jsaac Sangers Land Begining at the South East Corner of his

Said fathers Land thence Runing East 35 Deg" north 14 rod to a

heap of Stones by a pine Stand markt being the Xorth East Corner

thence South 35 Deg"^ East 26 Rod to a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner thence west 35 Deg". South 36 Rod to Edward

Halls Land and is Bounded westerly on Said Halls Land 26 rod

to his father Jsaac Sangers Land then Bounded northerly on Said

Land 22 rod to the first Bounds the whole being 5 acres & 136

rod 136 Rod allowed for bad Land—
Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Robert Taft Chain man

Sam". Read Wm Rawson Jun"". Benj°. holbrook

[96.] Uxbridge april 20"^ 1752 Laid out for Decon Samuel

Read 24 acres of his tenth & Eleventh Divisions in the South part

of Uxbridge begining at a heap of Stones being the Xorth East

Corner then west 69 Rod to the town Line Bounded Xorth on

Land Laid out for James Wood then South to the Land of the

heirs of Thomas Sterns Bounded west on the town Line then

Easterly by a Various Line to a heap of Stones at Benjamin Cor-

rarys Land Bounding Southerly on Said heirs Land then Northerly

<& bounding Easterly on Said Corrarys Land to the first Bounds

mentioned— Laid out by John Read Survey'' William Holbrook

Chain man
June the first 1758 Laid out for Decon Samuel Read 18 acres

of Land being part of Severall Divisions on the westerly Side of

the great River near the northwest Corner of the township Joyn-

ing to the Land of John Merrett and is Bounded Easterly on Said

Merritts Land 68 Rods from a heap of Stones being the South

East Corner & the Xoi-th East Corner of John ^V^artains Land

and is Bounded uortlu'i-ly on Land of John Adams 67 Rod from
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a heap of Stones being the North East Corner & the South East

Corner of Said Adams Land to a heap of Stones being the North-

west Corner and is bounded westerly on Land of James Adams
with a various Line to John Martains Land to a heap of Stones

being the Southwest Corner then Bounded Southerly on Said

Martains Land 50 Rod to the South East Corner the first men-

tioned bounds the whole being 18 acres & 116 Rods 116 Rods

allowed for bad Land— Laid out l)y William Torrey Survey''

Samuel Read Chain man

Mendon October the Second 1758 Laid out for William Raw-

son Jun'' Eighty nine Rod of Land it being part of his father John

Cooks Eleventh Division and is Laid out where the towns meet-

ing house now Stands and is Bounded Southerly on Land Laid

out to Jacob Aldrich Seven Rods westerly on a two Rod wa}^

Leading by the west End of Said meeting house 14 Rod and half

to the four rod Road Called the County Road and is Bounded

northerly on Said four Rod Road Seven Rod to a heap of Stones

being the north East Corner and is Bounded Easterly on Common
or the Land Called the Bureing place as the Stonewall now
Stands to Said Aldrichs Land— Laid out by William Torrey

Survey'' Nathan Tyler & Samuel Read Chain men

April 10"- 1763 Laid out for Benjamin Holbrook 30 Rods of

his father Richard Holbrooks 11" Division on the north Side of

the Road Leading by S'' holbrooks house and is Bounded South

Easterly on S*^ Road 12 rod north Easterly & South westerly on

his other land it being a three Cornered piece of Land— Laid out

by William Torrey Survey"" Robert Taft Chain'man

James Wood Jonathan Cook

[97.] March 9"' 1748/9 Laid out for Jonathan Cook five acres

& 68 Rod of land that was Laid out through a mistake on his own
land South from peter Tafts house & one acre of his ninth Divi-

sion and 2 acres & 104 rod of his 10"' Division and foure acres of

his 11"' Division Laid Joyning to his other land a little East from

his house Begining at a heap of Stones at the Side line of his

other land th(>n Runing East NDeg"' South 110 Rod to a heap of
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Stones at his own land bounding South on his own land it hfinL--

a South East Corner then North 5 Deg" west 27 rod to a heap of

Stones being y^ North East Corner Bounded East on his own
land then west 17 Deg" north with a Direct Line Iw a Line of

marked trees & marking Jron & Stones to his land near his house

Bounded northerly all the way on Comon then Southerly to the

first Bounds Bounded westerly on his own Land the whole Con-

taining 18 acres 5 acres allowed for bad Land— the five acres of

Said Cooks that was Laid out through a mistake being good land

with allowance for a three rod high way Cross Said Land

March 9'" 1748/9 on the Same Day Laid out more for S"^ Jon-

athan Cook three acres & 26 rod of his 11"" Division a Little

which Shold Be West East from Jacob Tafts house and is Bounded
as followeth begining. at the norwest Corner then Runing South

5 Deg" East 46 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west

Corner at Rists land bounded west on his own Land then East 5

Degr^ north 13 Rod to a heap of Stones at the Side Line of the

School farm being the South East Corner Bounded South on

Land of S*^ Rist then north o Deg" west 46 rod to a heap of

Stones being the North East Corner Bounded East on the School

farm then west 5 Deg"^ South 9 rod to the first bounds mentioned

bounded north on Comon— Laid out by John Read Survey'' with

the assistance of "William Holbrook Chain man

L'xbridge may 9"" 1756 Laid out for "James Wood Eight acres

of Land (viz) 4 acres of Benjamin Greens 10"" Division & 4

acres of Ezekiel Woods Eleventh Division to gether Joyning to

his other land on the South Side of it and is Bounded begining

at the town Line being the South west Corner of his other Land
and the norwest Corner of Said piece then Runing East and

Bounded North on his other land then bounding East on his other

land to land of Benjamin Corrary then Southerly about 16 Rod
to the South westerly Corner of Said Corrarys Land then Runing

west with a Direct Line to the above S'^ town Line being about

80 Rod and is Bounded Southerly on land Laid out for Decon

Samuel Read on the Same Dav then north 8 Dejrr" & f East to
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the first bounds mentioned Laid out by John Read Survey"'

William Holbrook chain man '

James Albee Thomas Burch W" Sheffield John Albee Jchabod

[98.] ammidown Joseph Thompson.

Uxbridffe December IS"". 1749 Laid out for James Albee five

acres cS; half of Land it being 4 acres & half of his Eleventh

Division and one acre that was allowed him for a Road going

Jhrough his Land Begining at a heap of Stones by his own land

being the South East Corner then north 20 Rod Bounded East

on Land of Sam" Holbrook then west 11 Degrs North 55 rod to

a heap of Stones at a wallnut tree marld; being the north west

Corner Bounded North on Comon then Runing Southerly about

35 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Coi'ner Bounded

westerly on Land of Silvanus Holbrook then on his own Land to

the first Bounds— Laid out by John Read Survey"' with the

assistance of William Holbrook chain man

Mendon March 22" 1759

We The Subscribers this Day preambulated the Bounds

Between our Lands on the South Side the Road Runing from

mendon Town Cross the neck so Called to Sheffields mill which

is as followeth Begining at a Stake & heap of Stones by Said

Road thence to a Black oak stand markt in the fence thence Runing

South about 20 Deg"'^ west to a Chesnut Tree markt thence to a

Black oak tree marked thence to a Black oak tree markt thence

to a Black oak tree markt thence to a heap of Stones at Samuel

Rawsons Land and we all agree that this our preambulation be

Recorded in the Proprietors Records in mendon as the Bounds

Between our Said Lands
hU

Test William Torrey John Albee Thomas R Burch
m&rk

William SnEFriELD

Jchabod A>imidown

Mendon March 22^^. 1759

We The Subscribers this Day Preambulated the Line Between

our Lands on on the South vSide the way Leading oner the place
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Called the neck from mendori Town to Sheftields mill which

Bounds are as followeth Begining at a heap of Stones by Said

Road thence Runing Southerly with a Direct Line to a Red oak

tree markt with Stones at the Roote thence with a Direct line tfj

a heap of Stones on the Easterly Side of a Large Rock thence to

a heap of Stones & a Stake thence to a heap of Stones being the

North west Corner of John Spragves Dubling Lott measured off

for John Albee — and we Both agree that this our preambulation

be Recoi'ded in the proprietors Records of Mendon— as witness

our hands

Test William Torrey Jchabod Ammidown Thomas g Burch
IrUrk

John Albee

Uxbridge april the 12"' 1752 Laid out for Joseph Thomson Six

acres Eleventh Division part of Joseph Tafts & part of his own

on the South Side of his other land begining at the South west

Corner of his other Land then Runing South Easterly 16 rod &
one half to a heap of Stones a Corner of peter aldrichs Land

Bounded Southwesterly on land of John Eleson then Easterly 4

Deg" North with a Direct line to a pine tree markt being 74 rod

then Northerly with a Direct line 34 rod to his old line to a heap

of Stones being a Corner 2 rod west of the old Comer between

Eleson & he then westerly by a various line 118 Rod to the first

bounds mentioned with allowance for a high way through Said

land— Laid out by William Holbrook ifc John Read Sun-ey"" &
Committee

George Bruce Nathan Tyler David Cuttler James Wood
September lO"'. 1759 Laid out for George Bruce three acres &

[99.] 18 Rod Eleventh Division which he purchesed of William

Torrey Joyning to his other land at the Norwest End of misco

hill & is bounded northwesterly on his other Land 25 Rods from

a heap of Stones being the Northwest Corner of Land Laid out

to Edmond Rawson to the Southwest Corner of Land formerly

Elihvo Whartields and the Northwest Corner, of William John-

sons Land and is Bounded partly Easterly & partly Northerly on
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Said Johnsons Land to a hea}) of Stones being the Northeast

Corner of the Land Laid out to the above Said Edmond Rawson

and is Bounded Southwesterly on Said Rawsons land 48 Rod to

the first Bounds mentioned Laid out by William Torrey Survey"'

Robert Tail Chain man

March the 7"' 1760 Laid out for Nathan Tyler one acre and a

quarter of his Eleventh Division of Land adjoyning to his other

land on the westerly Side of the mill River and is Bounded

Northerly on his other land Easterly on Said River Southerly on

Land of abraham Jones westerly on Land belonging to the heirs

of Nathanael Jones Dec'* Laid out by William Torrey Survey""

Nathan Tyler Chain man

March the 7"" 1760 Laid out for David Cuttler three acres of

Josiah Chapins Eleventh Division of Land on the west Side of

the mill River Joyning to his other Land and is Bounded Southerly

on his other land 6 rods to Said River and is Bounded westerly

on his other Land 62 Rod to a Stak & heap of Stones being the

North East Corner of his other Land thence Runing East 35

Deo-" North about 8 Rods to Said River a maple Stand markt

near Said River in Said Line and is Bounded Easterly on the

Said mill River to his other Land— laid out by William Torrey

Survey'' Nathan Tyler Chain man

November 30"' 1758 Laid out for James Wood 108 Rod of

M' Joseph Dorrs Eleventh Division on Both Sides of the Cart

path Leadinir from S*^ woods house to School Brook & is Bounded

Southerly on the ministry Land & northerly on his own land it

beino- 66 rod in Length & 7 rod .& half wide at the East End

Encluding the Road & 4 rods wide at the west End by School

Brook— there being allowance for a four rod Road through Said

Land already Laid out or to be laid out—
The Same Day Laid out for Said wood 2 acres of Joseph Dorrs

11"" Division Joyning to his own land on the Easterly Side of

misco hill and is Bounded as folioweth begining at a heap of

Stones in the fence beinsr the South west Corner of Samuel Greens
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Land and is Bounded Easterly on said Greens land 20 rod to a

high Stone Stuck in the ground with Stones round it being y"

North East Corner & the South East Corner of Land laid out

formerly to Sam" Read & is Bounded northwesterly on his own
Land 28 rod and is Bounded South Easterly on his own land 3>5

rod to the first Bounds a gore of land— the above two pieces

of land were laid out by William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft

Chain man

Benj Craging John Eliot Abrham Jones & Cuttler

[100.] May the 5'" 1760 Laid out for Benjamin Craging

Ninety Rods of his Eleventh Division adjoyning to his other

Land on the South Easterly Side of the Road Leading by Said

Craging House and is Bounded South Easterly on his other Land
90 Rod Northwesterly on Said Road 90 Rods, it being a Narrow
Strip of Land 90 Rods Long & one Rod wide

Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" & Robert Taft Chain man

May the 5"" 1756 Laid out for John Eliot 5 acres of Josiah

Tafts Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land Near
his house on the west side the Road Bounded westerly on Land
of Phinehas Lovett 18 Rod Southerly on Land of Joseph Thomson
'I'l Rods westerly on Said Thomson 19 Rods then Southerly on

Said Tomson 37 rod to the Said Road Bounded Northeasterly on

Said Road 50 rod to his other Land then on Said Land to Said

Louetts Land the whole being 6 acres & half one acre c^c halt

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Sury' William

Holbrook Chain man

March the 7'^'' 17()0 Laid out for Abraham Jones 4 acres and u

quarter of Josiah Chapins Eleventh Division of land on the west-

erly Side of the Mill River adjoining to his other Land c^ is

Bounded Noi-therly on his other Land and Easterly on Said River

to David Cuttlers Land Laid out the Same Day and is Bounded
Southerly on Said Cuttlers laud about 8 rods to Laud belonginor

to the heirs of Nathanael Jones Dec*^ and is Bounded westerly on

Said heirs Land to his own land— Laid out by William Torrev

Sui-vey' Nathan Tyler Chain man
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Mendon April 12'" 1760 We the Subscribers (viz) Abraham

Jones and David Cuttler have this Day preambulated the Lines

between our lands and medows on both Sides of the mill River,

which are as foUoweth (viz) begining at a heap of Stones on a

Rock on the Easterly Side of the medow on the Easterly Side of

Said River thence Runing westerly with a Direct line Crossing-

Said medow & Said River to a Crotched maple tree on the west

Side of Said River with Stones in the Crotch of Said tree, thence

Runing west 35 Deg" South about 4 Rods to a heap of Stones on

the Easterly Line of the Land that the Said Cuttler Bought of

Daniel Chapin about Eight Rods Southerly of the North Easterly

Corner of the Land he Bought of Said Chapin— and we Binde

our Selves our heirs cS; assigns to Stand to & abide by this pre-

ambulation for Ever— and we agree that this preambulation be

Recorded in the proprietors Record in mendon, as witness our

hands the day & year first above written

Test Nathan Tyler Abraham Joxes

JosiAH Chapin David Cuttler

[101.] peter & Benj" wheelock J. Jones & E. Torrey

Robert Evens

Janvary the 24. 1760 Then we the Subscribers preambulated

the Lines between our Lands on the Easterly Side of Rehoboth

Road So Called Begining at a Stake and heap of Stones by Said

Road then Runing East to a white oak tree markt then East

Continuing the Same point to a Black oak tree markt then East

the Same point to an other Black oak tree markt then East the

Same point to a heap of Stones by the medow thence Runing

Southerly as the upland and medow Runs to a Stake & Stones

thence Runing East Crossing the Said medow to the mill River

Peter Wheelock
Benjamin Wheelock Jun"

Mendon May 22"— 1760— We the Subscribers (viz) Joseph

Jones and Ebenezer Torrey have this Day Preambulated the

Lines Between our Lands by the Road Leading by Said Torreys

house — which are as followeth — Begining at a Stake & heap of

Stones Being the Southeast Corner of S'* Jones's Land & the

Southwest Corner of S*" Torrevs land and from thence Runing
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North about Twenty Deg" west to a Stake & heap of Stones by
Land formerly Dearing Jones's Late of Mendon Dec"^. — and we
oblidge our Selves our heirs & assigns to Stand to & abide by
this our Perambulation for Ever— as witness our hands the Day
& year first above written— and we also agree that this our Per-
ambulation be put on the proprietors Recoi'ds of Mendon

Test William Torrey Joseph Jones
Joseph Joxes Jun" Ebexezer Torrey

Mendon June y*^ 2" 1760 Laid out to Robert Evens 3 acres
and 133 Rods of his Seventh Division of Land on the Neck So
Called and is Bounded Northerly on the Road Leadino' Ouer
Said Neck 21 Rods & is Bounded Easterly on Land of John
Albee 32 Rods & is Bounded Southerly on Land formerly Laid
out to Benjamin Albee 24 Rods & is Bounded westerly on his

own Land or Land now in the possession of Thomas Burch in

part and partly in the possession of Jchabod Ammidown 30 Rods
to Said Road— it being Land Laid out to the Said Robert Evens
in the year 1721 as we find by the Survey but was not Recorded
in our Proprietors Records— and we have now New Surveyed
it and Recorded Said Land— and the proprietors adjovnin^ to

S'^ land being present Consented that Said Land Should be Laid
out to the Said Robert Evens or his heirs— Surveyed bv William
Torrey Survey'' William Holbrook & Sam" Read Chain men

febrvary 10 1761 Laid out for Ebenezer Torrey 2 acres & half
of Eleventh Division of land which he purchesed of william
Torrey adjoyning to bis other land that he purchesed of the heirs
of Dearing Jones and is bounded South and west on Said land
East on land of James Lovett north on Land formerly Robensons
— the whole being three acres half an acre allowed for a two rod
road through Said Land— Laid out by William Torrey Survev'
Robert Taffc Chain man •

i

[102.] William Holljrook Salvanes Holhrook Jacob Aldrich
Jun'

Uxbridge may 20'" 1760 Laid out for William Holbrook three
acres it one half ili 36 Rods of his Eighth Division on the
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west Side of Mumfords River at a place known by the Name of

the half acre it being a piece of Land which was formerly Laid

out but by Reason of the Return not being on Record we have

now Laid out the Said Land and is Bounded on all parts on his

own Land & Jncludes the above Said half acre in the Said piece

which makes four acres & 36 Rods, Laid out by John Read

Survey"" with the assistance of Decon Sam" Read & William Hol-

brook Chain men

Uxbridffe y^ 20'" 1760 Laid out for William Holbrook y'' Sum

of 17 acres of his Ninth Division Said Land was formerly Laid

out but not being on Record we have Laid out the Same & is

Bounded (viz) Begining at a heap of Stones being the South

west Corner then East 7 Deg""' North 114 Rods Bounding South

part on his own Land & part on Land of Ezekiel Wood & on all

other parts on his own Land— Laid out by John Read Survey""

with the assistance of Decon Sam" Read & William Holbrook

Chain man i

April 12"' 1748 Laid out for Siluanence Holbrook one acre of

their Eleventh Division Easterly from his house Crossing the

Road Leadincr to James Albees begining at a heap of Stones on

the South Side of the Road then North 7 rod to the Road then

west 6 Deo;'^'' north y Rod to a Black oak tree marked then west

34 Dew" North 20 rods to the North west Corner a white oak

tree marked then turning a Square Corner part of the way & part

by a various Line to the first Bounds the high way Excepted—
Laid out by John Read Survey' with the assistance of William

Holbrook Chain man

on the Same Day Laid out another piece on the North Side y^

above S"* Road heijining at the Bounds of his other Land then

Runino; South U( Deg" west 10 Rod to the Road then west 15

Deg"^ North 16 rods then on the Road to his other land then on

their other land to the first Bounds Containing 3 acres Laid out

John Read Survey'' William Holbrook Chain man

June the 24"' ITiJO then Laid out to the heirs of Jacob Aldrich

Deceased four acres of Land on the East Side of the great River
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where Peter Aldrichs house now Stands and is Bounded all round

on Said peter & Joseph Aldrichs Land (it being four acres of

Land granted to the Said Jacob Aldrich by the town of Mendon

at a Generall Town Meeting March y^ 4"' lf)99y^^ as may appear

upon Record) the Survey of S** Land not to be found on Record

Now new Surve}^ cS; Laid out by William Torrey Survey"^ Will-

iam Holbrook Chain man

W" Thomson Bellingham Line

[103.] June the 19"" 1760 then Laid" out for William Thom-

son Twelve acres of Land which he purchesed of William Torrey

it being tenth & Eleventh Division and three acres of Land Laid

out under a mistake in his own Land, Laid to gether adjoynino'

to his other Land on the west Side of the great River and is

Bounded Easterly on his other Land 160 rods and is Bounded

Northerly on his other Land 13 Rods & is Bounded westerly

partly on his other Land cS; partly on Common 180 Rods to a

heap of Stones on a Rock it being the Southwest Corner the Said

westerly Lines Runs from the Northwest Corner South 34 Desr"

East to the Said heap of Stones on a Rock which is the South

west Corner and from Said Southwest Corner the South Lines

Runs East 25 Deg" North 70 rod to Edward Halls Land Said

Land Lyeth on the west Side & South End of his other Land the

whole being 18 acres 3 acres allowed for bad Land— Laid out by

William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler & Samuel Read Chain men
The above piece of Land was Supposed to be Laid out in the year

1726 but we think that in the Survey"^ Cast or some other wav
there was a mistake made of 18 acres which as we are the pro-

prietors Committees advise Said William Thomson to Lay it out

as Common Land which brings his Land to the first Supposed

Bounds

Nathan Tytler "j

John Harrwood ( Proprietors

Samuel Read ( Committee

William Torrey ]

Bellingham June the oO^^ 1760 We the Subscribers beins a

Committee Chosen by the proprietors of the former town ship of
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mendon & the proprietors of the farm Called Rawsons farm in S*^

Bellingham have this Day preambulated the Line Between S**

mendon & S*^ farm Begining at a Large heap of Stones being the

North west Corner of S"* farm & on Said mendon East line thence

Runino' South to a heap of Stones at the Roote of an oak fallen

down thence to a Large white oak tree markt thence to a Large

white oak tree markt on the East Side between Lie' John Hol-

brooks & his Son Luke S*^ oak is Something west of S'^ Line

thence to a white oak tree marked near the north west Corner of

Ebenezer Thayers Land thence by a line of marked trees & heaps

of Stones to a Wallnut Stump & heap of Stones thence Continve-

inc Said line & Crossing the Cuntry Road to a white oak Stump

& a heap of Stones thence to a Large pine tree markt thence to

a heap of Stones on the Roote of a pine tree blown up thence to

a white oak tree markt on the East Side of the Road Leading

from John Corbetts to Bellingham meeting house thence Cros-

sing S'^ Road to a white oak tree marlrt thence to a white markt

thence Continveing S*^ Line to Charles River

Joseph Wight
Eleazar Hayward
Ebenezer Thater

Nathan Tyler

WrLLIAM TORREY

John Corbett

Jsaac Taft Joseph Daniels hayward & wedge Harveys & hills

perambulation

[104:.] May the 5"^ 1760 Laid out for Jsaac Taft 18 acres of

land Laid out on his fathers Rights (viz) Thomas Taft Deceased it

being part of Several Divisions Laid Joyning to his other land on

the South Side of the Road Leading to Benjamin Cragings and is

bounded west on Said Cragings Land South on Thomas Tafts Land

East on Land of Abraham Staples north on his other Land—
Laid out by William Torrey Suiwey^ Robert Taft Chain man

febrvary 3° 1761 Laid out for Joseph Daniels two acres and

half of Vriah Thayers Eleventh Division of Land Laid Joyning
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to his other Land that he Bought of John King on the Easterly

Side of Rehoboth Road and is Bounded westerly on S**. Road
Southerly on his other Land Northerly on Land of Samuel

Thayer to a heap of Stones being the north East Corner Easterly

on Comon by a line of markt trees & heaps of Stones to his

other Land the whole being four acres one acre & half allowed

for bad Land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft

Chain man

Mendon febrvary y* 6"" 1761 we the Subscribers (viz) Daniel

Wedge and Samuel Hayward this Day mett & Perambulated the

Line Between our lands on the Easterly Side of Second Brido'e

river which is foUoweth— Begining at a Black oak tree markt
with Stones at the Roote being the South East Corner of S**

Haywards Land thence Runing Northerly to a white oak Stump
in the old fence from thence a Little Easterly about Sixty five

Rods to a Black oak tree markt being the Northwest Corner of

Said wedges Land and we binde our Selves our heii's & assigns

to Stand to & abide by this our Preambulation as witness our
hands—

Test Daniel Wedge Jun"' Wharfield Hayward

Daxiel Wedge
Sa^iuel Haywaed

Mendon May y* 28'" 1761 Then we the Subscribers mett &
Pei'ambulated the Line between our Land Begining at the west

End of the Pettition Stone wall now Standing between our Lands
on the East Side of the Road Leading from the great Pond into

the Covntry Road East of M'' Harveys house Said Line to extend

Easterly as our Lands Bounds on Eatch other as the S"* Stone

Wall & Rail fence now Stands & So to be Renewed fi-om time to

time as the Said fence now Stands for Ever hereafter : and it is

further agreed by both Parties Signing to this .Instrument that

Jonathan Harvey Shall have & maintain the west End of Said

fence and that Matthew Hill is to have & maintain the East End
of S*^ fence in Equal halves to be measured Between S*" Parties :

and this we a£rree and Declare to be a tinal Preambulation <!t Set-
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tlement of the Lines between our Land Discribed as abovesaid

for our Selves our heirs & assigns for Ever as witness our hands

the Day & year above written : and we further agree that the

above written Jnstrument Shall be put on Record in the Pro-

prietors Records in Mendon
*

hia

Test Daniel Taft Jun". Jonathan x Harvey
mark

Edward Rawson matthew hill

Phinehas Lovett

[105.] September 9'" 1760 then Laid out for Phinehas Lovett

fiftv four acres of Land (viz) 20 acres which he purchesed of

William Torrey and 25 acres which he purchesed of Jchabod

Ammidown and 9 acres of his own it being part of Several

Divisions of Land Laid Joyning to the Land & Medow that the

S"^ Lovett Bought of Benjamin Hayward on the westerly Side of

Second Brido-e River So Called (Said Medow is Bounded Easterly
,

on S" River) Said Land is Bounded as followeth Begining at a '

Black oak Stump : with a heap of Stones being George Sumners
j

oricfinal North East Corner thence Runing South full point 74
i

Rods and Bounding East on Land of Nathanael Morse to a heap '*•

of Stones being a Corner then turning and Runing East 22 Deg"
[

South by Said Morses Land 70 Rods to a heap of Stones being a
|

Corner then turning & Runing north about 10 Deg'^ west 11
|

Rods to a Black oak tree markt being the South west Corner of
|

Land formerlv Laid out to James Lovett then turning and Run- j

ino- East Eleven Deg" North 16 rods to Said Lovetts medow
;

formerlv laid out to Samuel Hayward then turning North Eleven i

Des" west 15 rod to a Stake being a Corner of S** medow thence

Runino- North 34 Deg" East 21 rods to Second Bridge River

then. Bounded Easterly on S'* River 84 rods upon a Streight or

Center Line to a heap of Stones by Said River being the South

East Corner thence turning & Runing west Eleven Deg" South

30 rod then turning & runing South Eleven Deg^ East 9 rod to

a Brook that runs into S'^ River then turning up Stream and is

Bounded Southerly on Sd Brook about 180 rod to the End of the

Lane by James Sumners South East Corner then Crossing Said

lane 4 rod from Said Brook to Sumners S'^ Corner then Runing
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North 5 Deg" East by Said Sumners land & as the fence now
Stands 47 rods then North 28 Deg" East by Said Sumners land

as the fence now Stands 46 rod thence turnino^ west 34 De^^
north by Sumners land 36 Rods to Sumners Corners then turnimr

North 34 Deg" East 84 rods to the Stump & heap of Stones

which was the first Bounds mentioned the whole Containino' 98
acres Jn Compassing in 44 acres within Said Boundaries that

was formerly laid out to Samuel Hayward and Benjamin Hav-
ward and now Said Lovetts as may appear by a Deed of Sale

from Benjamin Hayward to Sd Phinehas Lovett— Surveyed and
laid out by William Torrey Survey'' with the assistance of Robert
Taft and Samuel Read Chain men and Committee

.Isaac & antony Chase Sam" Gaskiel Sam" thayer Nathan Park

[106.] March IS'*" 1761 Laid out for Jsaac Chase 16 acres &
half of Land that he Purchesed of Vriah Thayer it beinf Part of

Several Divisions of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land Beo-in-

ing at a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner of Samuel
Thayers Land and is Bounded East on his other Land 5

"2 Rods to

a heap of Stones being the South East Corner then thence Runinff

North 40 Degrs west 26 Rods to a Pine tree & heap of Stones on
Samuel Gaskills Land thence Runing & Bounding west on S*^

Gaskill 65 Rods to a heap of Stones thence Runing north 28

Deg" East on Comon 54 rods to a heap of Stones being a Corner

of Sam" Thayers Land and is Bounded Easterly on S'^ Thayers

Land to the first Bounds the whole Containing 25 acres 8 acres

& half allowed for bad land. Laid out by William Torrey Survey'

Robert Taft Chain man

March 13"" 1761 Laid out for Antony Chase 3 acres & half of

land that his father Jsaac Chase Purchesed of Vriah Thayer Joyn-

ing to his other Land near his house and is Bounded west on
Land of Sam" Thayer & on all other parts on his own Land it

being a Broaken piece of Land Containing five acres one acre &
half allowed for bad land—

Laid out by William Torrey Surv^ey"" Robert Taft Chain man
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March 13"". 1761 Laid out for Samuel Gaskill 4 acres & half of

his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land South

East from his house and is Bounded East on Land of Jsaac Chase

Laid out y^ Same Day and is Bounded west & north on his other

Land it being a gore of Land Containing 6 acres one acre &. half

allowed for bad Land Laid out by William Torrey Survey*^ Robert
j

Taft Chain man. I

j

April 23'^ 1755 Laid out for Samuel Thayer 30 acres of his
j

Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other land on the west
{

Side of the Great River and is Bounded westerly on his other

land 100 rod from a Stak & heap of Stones being the North East

Corner of his other land to Moses Thomsons land & is Bounded

Southerly partly on S'* Thomsons land & Partly on Land of

Timothy Macnamarro to the North East Corner of S'^ Timothys

Land thence Runing north 34 Deg"^ west Bounding Partly on

Comon & Parly on Land of William Thomson 150 rod to the

first bounds it being a three Corn'^ piece of land Containing 39

acres 9 acres allowed for bad land— laid out by John Read Sur-

vy"^ William Holbrook & William Torrey Chain men

June y^ 10"" 1761 Laid out for Nathan Park 5 acres & 120 rod

of Land which he Purchesed of William Torrey Jo3ming to his

other land on the East Side of the Road Leading by his house

and is Bounded north partly on his other land & partly on land

of James Nutting Bounded westerly on his own land to the South

East Corner of Said land thence Runing East 16 Deg""' North 13

rod to the Road then Bounded South Easterly on Said Road to

his other land Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Samuel Read

Chain man

Sam" aldrich abner aldrich William Thayer Jr. John Eleson

turner Ellis

[107.] June 10"' 1761 Laid out for Samuel aldrich 2 acres

& 130 rods of land Joyning to his own land north from his

house Begining at a heap of Stones a Corner of Benjamin

Thomsons Land formlv and now Nathan Parks land Bounding
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Southwesterly on S"* Parks land & northwesterly on S'*. Parks

Land till it Comes to a Road then north easterly on S** Road to

the first Bounds mentioned it being a three Cornered piece of

land— Laid out on the Rights of Samuel Thayer Laid out by

William Torrey Survey"' Samuel Read Chain man

april the G**" 1761 then Laid out for abner Aldrich one acre of

his father David Aldrichs Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to

Bellingham Line and is Bounded East on S"* line 40 rod Southerly

on Caleb Cooks Land about five Rods and on all other parts on

his own Land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" with y*

assistance of Sam" Read Chain man

Janvary the 20"" 1762 Laid out for William Thayer Jun'' Eight

acres of Cap' Robert Tafts Eleventh Division Joyning to his own
Land at the west End of the Round raedow So Called and is

Bounded Easterly on Land formerly Laid out to Jethro Coffin

Bounded Southerly on Land formerly Laid out to Samuel Thayer

74 Rods to a heap of Stones on a Rock being a former Corner of

Said Thayers Land and is Bounded westerly on Land Supposed

to be Common one rod to a Black oak tree markt being in the

South Line of Land formerly Laid out to John Darling and is

Bounded northerly on Said Land to the above Said Coffins Land.

Laid out by William Torrey Survey Robert Taft Chain man
William Thayer Jun"" tiung up this Land for it was Laid out in

Sam" Thayers Land

June 10"" 1761 Laid out for John Eleson one acre & 50 Rod
of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land west

from his house and is Bounded Southerly on Land of Sam"

Aldrich that was Laid out the vSame Day 12 Rod and is Bounded

on all other parts on his own Land it being a gore of Land 70

Rod Long and 12 Rod wide at the South End— Laid out by

AVilliam Torrey Sui'vey'' Samuel Read Chain man

December 21^' 1763 Laid out for Turner Elles 181 Rod of his

Eleventh Division of Land Laid Joyning to his other Land and

is Bounded westerly partly on Said Land & partly on Land Sett
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off to Ephraham Taft 66 Kod and is Bounded Southerly on Land

of John Daniels five Rod & half from a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner of EUes Said Land to a Wallnut tree markt

beinff the Southwest Corner of Land belonging to the heirs of

William Rutter Dec**, and is Bounded Easterly on Said heirs

Land 66 rod it being a gore of Land Laid out by William Torrey

Survey"" Robert Taft Chain man

[108.] March the ll'" 1761 Laid out for William Torrey a

35 acre Risrht of Ceader Swamp in Shocologe Ceader Swamp

(viz) a 25 acre Right of his father Angel Torreys and a 10 acre

Riffht of Samuel Torreys and is Bounded Northwesterly on the

Brook 46 rods westerly on Swamp belonging to Benjamin Cor-

rary Southerly on upland 46 rod from a Large black burch markt

beinty the South west Corner to a black Burch Stand markt being

the South East Corner thence Runing north 16 Deg" west by a

line of marked trees across Said Swamp to the above Said Brook

a hemlock markt near the brook being the North East Corner

Laid out by William Torrey Survey' William Holbrook Robert

Taft & Samuel Read Committee

March the 11'" 1761 Laid out for James Wood a Six acre

Ricrht of Ceader Swamp which Derived from Samuel Moors Rights

in Shocolog Ceader Swamp on the Southerly Side of Shocolog

Pond and is Bounded Northerly partly on Said pond & Partly on

the Brook Down Stream to the North East Corner of William

Torreys Swamp then Bounded westerly on Said Torreys Swamp

6 Rod to a Ceader Stump being the Southwest Corner then Run-

ino- East 16 Des" north by a line of marked trees 42 rod to a

maple tree markt being the South East Corner thence Runing

north 16 Deg" west to the upland then Bounded by the upland

to the Said Pond— laid out by William Torrey Survey"" William

holbrook Robert Taft & Sam" Read Com"

March the 11"" 1761 then Laid out for the heirs of Samuel

Read Dec*^ their Shear of Ceader Swamp which Derived from S**

Reads Rights it being a 40 acre & a half right and laid out in
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Shockolog Swamp Begining at a Black Burch Stand inarkt Fxiing

the Southwest Corner & the South East Corner of William

Torreys Swamp then Euning north 16 Deg" west 30 rod and

Bounding westerly on S^ Torreys Swamp to a Ceader Stump
being the northwest Corner & the Southwest Comer of James
Woods Swamp then turning East 16 Deg" North by S"* Woods
Swamp by a line of marked trees 42 rod to a maple tree markt

being the north East Corner then turning South 16 De?'* East

52 rod by a line of marked trees to a Ceader Stand markt beinsr

the South East Corner then west 16 Deg" South by a line of

markt trees 24 rod to the upland to a Ceader tree markt near the

upland being the South west Corner Bounded Southerly on the

upland to the first Bounds— laid out by William Torrey Survey'

William Holbrook & Robert Taft Committee

March y« ll'" 1761 Laid out for Robert Taft a five acre Risrht

of Ceader Swamp which Derived from his fathers Rights laid out

in the Shockolog Swamp Begining at the Edge of the Swamp a

Ceader tree markt being the South East Corner then Runing

north 16 Deg"^ west by a line of marked trees 10 rod then west

16 Deg" South by a line of marked trees 24 rod to a Ceader tree

markt being the northwest Corner Bounded north on Reads heirs

and is Bounded west on upland 12 rod to a hemlock tree markt

being the South west Corner thence with a Direct line to the first

bounds mentioned — laid out by William Torrey Survey'' William

holbrook & Samuel Read Chain men

Sam" Aldrich Robert Taft Jacob Aldrich

[109.] June 10"' 1761 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich Seven Acres

of Edmond Rawsons Eleventh Division of Land adjoyning to the

Land he bought of William Hayward on the west Side the great

River in Uxbridge, Begining at a heap of Stones being an Easterl}'

Corner of Land Laid out to Deborah aldrich thence Runing East 16

Deg" North 12 Rods to a heap of Stones on a Rock by John Ele-

sons Land then Bounding Easterly on S** Elesons Land 10 Rod
to a heap of Stones on a Ledge of Rocks thence East 25 Degrs

north on S'' Land o4 Rods to a heap of Stones on a Ledge of
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Rocks then South 20 Deg'^ East on S'* Land 3(5 Rod to a heap of

Stones beinsr Said Elesons South west Corner then fiast 20 Deg"

North bounding north on S'* Elesons Land to a former Corner of

S*^ Elesons Land then South 44 Deg" west 56 Rods to a heap of

Stones on a Rock at wharfields Land then Norwest 10 : Deg"

north 21 : Rods on Said wharfields Land to a black oak tree

markt being S** wharfields north East Corner and is Bounded

Southerly on Sd Land to the Land the S'' Aldrich Bought of the

above Said Hayward then Bounded westerly & Southerly &
Easterly on S^ Land to Edmond Rawsons Land then Southerly

on S^ Rawsons Land to Land formerly Laid out to Samuel

Thayer and is Bounded westerly on Said Land to the first Bounds

mentioned— Laid out by W" Torrey Surveyer Samuel Read &
Samuel Aldrich Chain men

March 11"' 1761 Laid out for Robert Taft one acre of Swamp

Land Joyning to his Ceader Swamp in Shocologe Swamp and is

Bounded northerly on his own Ceader Swamp Southerly on Land

of Joseph Taft East & west on upland — Laid out by William

Torrey Survey'' Samuel Read & Robert Taft Chain men

Uxbridge february the lO"* 1762 Laid out for Jacob Aldrich

the Shear of Ceader Swamp Belonging to Abel Aldrich Dec'',

and also to the heirs of Seth Aldrich Dec'', the Remander of their

Ceader Swamp not before Laid out : in Shocolog Swamp and is

.

Bounded as followeth Begining at a Ceader Stand Markt being

the South East Corner Bounded East partly on upland & partly

on farnums Swamp 19 Rods a Cross Said Swamp and is Bounded

northerly on upland 10 Rod to a maple Stand marked being the

northwest Corner thence Runing South 15 Deg''^ East by a Line

of marked trees 18 rod to a white Pine Stand markt being the

South west Corner thence East 24 Deg"^ north 8 rod to the first

Bounds mentioned — Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Rob-

ert. Taft & Samuel Read Chain men

John Legg Robert Taft Peter Taft Daniel Reads heirs John Tyler

[110.] april 3'' 1762 Laid out for John Legg 6 acres of Cap'
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Robert Tafts Eleventh Division of Land Joyninir to his other

land at the North End of Chestnut hill and is Bounded Easterly

on his other land 118 Rods northerly on Silas Wheelocks Land
Eleven Rod to a heap of Stones being the north west Corner

thence Runing South full point 118 rod to land formerly laid out

to William hayward and is bounded Southerly on S'' land 11 Rod
to his own Land the whole being 8 acres 2 acres allowed for bad

land. — Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft Chain

April S"* : 1762 Laid out for Robert Taft five acres of his 11*''

Division on the north End of Chestnut hill Joyning to the Land
of John Legg that was Laid out the Same Day and is Bounded

East on S*" Land 118 Rod northerly on Land of Silas wheelock

nine Rod to Land Laid out to william hayward and is Bounded

westerly on Said Land 118 Rod and is Bounded Southerly on

Said Land nine Rods to Said Leggs Land the whole being 6 acres

& 120 Rod one acre & 120 rod allowed for bad Land — Laid out

by william Torrey Survey'' Robert Taft Chain man

April the B"* 1749 Laid out for Peter Taft of 'his fathers

Eleventh Division 4 acers & 20 Rods Laid Joyning to his other

Land begining at a heap of Stones at Land of Josiah Tafts then

Runing west 29 Deg" South 48 rod to a heap of Stones being the

Southwest Corner Boundetl South on S"^ Tafts Land then north

29 Deg" west 14 Rod to a heap of Stones being the north west

Corner then East 29 Deg" north 47 Rod to his own Land on

Comon then on his own Land 14 Rod to first Bounds— Laid

out by John Read Survey"' Samuel Read Chain man

may the 24"" 1762 Laid out for the heirs of Daniel Read De'^

25 acres of their ir*" Division of Land Joyning to their other

Land on the west Side of the west River Bounded on Land of

Jeremiah Aldrich 12 Rods to a Corner of S** aldriches Land
thence west 5 Deg''^ South 29 Rod to a heap of Stones being a

Corner of S^ Aldrichs Land then west 14 Deg" north on Comon
36 I'od to a heap of Stones on S"* Aldrichs Land thence Runinsr
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west 33 Deg" South and Bounding on S"* Aldrichs Land 52 Rod

to a heap of Stones being a Corner then North 31 Deg"^ west 63

Rod to a heap of Stones by a Ledge of Rocks being a Corner

thence west 17 Deg". South 16 rod to a Black oak tree markt

beino- a Corner of John Aldrichs Land then South 41 Deg" west

26 Rod on S** Aldrich to a heap of Stones being a Corner then

South 23 D"^. East 54 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

then East 38 Deg'^ South 38 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Ledge

of Rocks then South 31 East 21 rod to a heap of Stones at their

other Land and is Bounded East & South on their other Land to

Jeremiah Aldrichs Land which was the first Bounds mentioned

the whole Containing 34 acres & half 9 acres & half allowed for

two Roads Crossing the Corners of Said Land & for bad Land—
Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Sam" Read Chain man

April 30"" 1762 Laid out for John Tyler half an acre of his

fathers Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on

the East Side of the mill River and is Bounded northerly on his

other Land 6 Rod and westerly on his other Land 18 Rod and

Southerly on his other Land 3 Rod & is Bounded Easterly on

Land of Joseph Jones 18 Rod Laid out by Will" Torrey Survyi^

Nathan Tyler Chain man

Sam" Goldthrite peter Darling Sam" Morse

[111.] March 26'* 1756 Laid out for Samuel Goldthrite 12

acres of land (viz) 9 acres of Benoni Bensons Eleventh Division

& 3 acres of Isaac Bensons 8'" Division and is Laid Joyning to

the land of Israel Phillips and is Bounded South on Said Phillips

Land 70 Rod to his north East Corner then Bounded west on S**.

land 40 rod to the province South Line and is Bounded South on

Said Line 75 rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner then northerly with a Direct Line 20 rod to a heap of

Stones being the South East Corner of Abel Aldrichs Land and

is Bounded northerly & westerly partly on the Land of S" Aldrich

and partly on the Land formerly Daniel Darling Dec'' to the

Southwest Corner of S'^ Darlings Land to the tirst Bounds— the

whole being 14 acres and a quarter 2 acres & 40 rod allowed for
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a road Crossing S** land and for bad Land— Laid out by Will-

iam Torry Survy"^ with the assestance of Robert Taft as Chain

man

September the 8"" 1762 Laid out for Peter Darling three acres

and half of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other Land by

the Great River below the Bridge Leading over Said River to

Trasks mill and is Bounded northerly on the Road Leading over

Said River to the North East Corner of Nicloas Trasks Land and

is Bounded Southwesterly partly on S*^ Trasks Land & partly on

Henry Trasks Land & partly on John wollsons Land and partly

on Land of the heirs of Robert Trask Deceased 130 rod to a

Larsre Black oak tree on the South west Side Said River thence

Runing north Easterly & Crossing Said River about Six Rod to

the South East Corner of his other Land and is Bounded north

Easterly on his own Land 100 Rod to John Merritts Land and is

Bounded north Easterly on S"* Merritts Land ten Rod to the

above Said Road the whole being live acres one acre & half

allowed it being the whole of the Great River from the Road by

S*^ Bridge Down Said River to the Southerly Bounds aboue men-

tioned Laid out by William Torrey Surveyor Robert Taft Chain

April 6"' 1749 Laid out for Samuel Morse of his Eleventh Di-

vision & 3 acres of James Emersons 11 Division 12 acres & half

Easterly from his house Begining at a walnut Stand then Runing

East 5 Degrs north 57 rod to Land of Ezekiel wood Bounded

South on his own land to a heap of Stones a Corner then north l(i

rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner Bounded East on S** wood

then East 20 north 40 rod to a white oak tree being the North

East Corner & a Corner of S"^ woods land Bounded Southerly on

S'^ woods land then north 26 Deg" west 53 rod to a heap of

Stones at Shocologue Road Bounded Easterly on Comon then

westerly by a various line on the above S** Road 43 rod to land

of moses farnum a heap of Stones being a Corner then South 30

Deg'' East 34 rod to a heap of Stones being S*^ fornums South

East Corner then westerly <& Bounding northerly on S'^ famum
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57 rod to the first Bounds with allowance for y^^ highway through

s*^ land where it is now drawn — Laid out by John Read Sury'"

with the assistance of Decon Samuel Read Chain man

Moses Chapin Ebenezer Cheney thomas taft

[112.] December 21^' 1762 Laid out for Moses Chapin 4

acres of Josiah Chapins Eleventh Division which Derived from

his father Joyning to his Land on the Easterly Side the mill

River & is Bounded East on Said Land from a heap of Stones

being the North East Corner 42 Rod to a heap of Stones being

the South East Corner then west 9 Degrs South 19 Rod on Said

Land to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner thence

Runing on Comon noi'th 5 Degrs East 42 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the north west Corner then East 4 Deg" north on

Comon 19 Rod to the north East Corner being the first Bounds

the whole being 5 acres one acre allowed for bad Land — Laid

out by William Torrey Sury"' Nathan Tyler & Moses Chapin

Chain men

December 21"' 1762 Laid out for Moses Chapin one acre and

Quarter of Land Joyning to his other Land on the Easterly Side

the mill River and is Bounded East and north on his own Land

westerly partly on medow of Dearing Jones and partly on his own

medow & partly on medow of Aljiah french to Samuel Torreys

Medow and is Bounded, Southerly partly on S*^. Torreys & partly

on his own Land 14 Rod — Laid out by William Torrey Sury"^

Nathan Tyler & Moses Chapin Chain men

December 21'' 1762 Laid out for Moses Chapin 2 acres of his

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land it being

where his house now Stands and is Bounded South on Land of

Robert Sanders 47 Rod Begining at a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner of Lund formerly Laid out to John Green now

Said Chapins thence Runing west 12 Deg" north 47 Rod to a

heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner and is Bounded

westerly on Land of Sam" Torrey 16 Rod to a heap of Stones at

his other Land l)ein2 the Northwest Corner and is Bounded
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northerly on his other land 48 Rod to the first Bounds it being a

three Cornered piece of Land Containing 2 acres & 64 Rod. 64

Rod alowed for Bad Land. Laid out by William Torrey Survey'

Nathan Tyler & Moses Chapin Chain men

December 21 ^' 1762 Laid out for Ebenezer Cheney 4 acres of

Josiah Chapins 11"" Division Joyning to his other Land on the

East Side of the mill River and is Bounded westerly on his other

Land 42 Rod and is Bounded Southerly partly on his medow and

partly on Land of Moses Chapin to the Southwest Corner of

Moses Chapins Land Laid out the Same Day then Bounded East

on S"* Chapins Land 42 Rod to a heap of Stones being the North

East Corner & the Northwest Corner of S** Chapins Land and is

Bounded North on Comon 19 Rod to the North East Corner of

his other Land the whole being five acres one acre alowed for

bad Land. Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler

and Ebenezer Cheney Chain men

May 26"> 1763 Laid out for Thomas Taft 64 Rod of Land on

wigwam hill and is Bounded all Round on his other Land it being

a Strip of Land 3 rod wide at one End & one at the other End
Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Robert Taft Committee

Joseph Taft John Emerson Dexter Wood Benj° Darlinff

[113.] Uxbridge June 14'" 1749 Laid out for Joseph Taft

two acres & 96 rod of his Eleventh Division Laid Joyning to his

other Land on the Easterly Side of Shocolog Plain and is Bounded
as follows Begining at a Corner of his other Land then Runinof

Easterly 6 Rods to a Small white oak tree being the South East

Corner then Northerly 48 rod to a tree in a Swamp being a

Corner of Benjamin Tafts Land Bounded Easterly part on Said

Benjamin & part on Comon then westerly 11 Rod to his own
Land then Southerly ifc Bounding westerly on his own Land to

the first Bounds— Laid out by John Read Survay' with the assist-

ance of Samuel Read Chain man

Uxbridge March 21^' 174.5^ Laid out for John Emerson 6 acres

t^ 150 Rod of his Eleventh Division Northerly from his house &
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is Bounded as followeth Begining at the Side Line of his other

Land then Runing North 10 Deg" East 18 Rod to Land of Joseph

Damon Bounded Easterly on his own Land to a heap of Stones

being S*^ Damons Southwest Corner then Northerly and Bounding

Easterly on the Land of S*". Damon and James Emerson 98 Rod

to Land of Moses Farnum to Stones a Corner then South 10

Deo-". East 53 Rod to a Black oak tree being S". farnums Corner

Bounding westerly on S'^. farnum then with a Direct Line 60

Rods to the first Bounds and Bounding westerly on Said Damon

& Rists Land— Laid out by John Read Su^vey^ with the assist-

ance of Samuel Read Chain man

Uxbridge December 16'" 1762 Laid out for Dexter Wood one

acre & half and ten Rods of his father Ezekiel Woods Eleventh

Division of Land Lying on the Easterly Side of the Great River

(So Called) a Little up Stream Said River from the North part of

his Said father woods Jntervale it being an Jsland Lying against

the Lower part of a piece of Jntervale that was Sett off to the

widow anna Chapin as part of her thirds in her Deceased Husbands

(viz) Samuel Chapins Estate and is Bounded westerly on the

above said Great River and is Bounded on all other parts on the

Said widow Chapins thirds and on the Said Dexter Woods other

Land it beino- a piece of Jntervale which the Brush is newly

Cleared up— Laid out by John Read Survey^ with the assistance

of Robert Taft Chain man

April the 5"" 1764 Laid out for Benjamin Darling one acre and

6S Rod of Land Joying to his other Land South Easterly from

his house and is Bounded- westerly on his own Land 42 Rod

Northerly on his other Land Nine Rod to a heap of Stones on a

Rock being a Corner of Joseph Thayers Land formerly Samuel

Thayres being the North East Corner and is Bounded Eastertly

on Land of John Thayer 32 Rod to a heap of Stones thence Run-

in<>- Southerly with a Direct Line 10 Rod to a Chesnut Stump

with Stones on Said Stump by Said Darlings other Land— Laid

out bv William Torrev Sui-vey' Robert Taft Chain man
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John Aldrich Jeremiah Aldrich Mackeney

[114.] April 2P' 1763 Laid out for John aldrich 9 acres of

Edmund Rawsons Eleventh Division of Land Joynin^ to his

other land East from his house and is Bounded as followeth

Begining at a heap of Stones Being the westerly Corner, thence

Runing north 41 Deg". East by his other Land 51 Rod to a heap

of Stones being the Easterly Corner thence South Eleven Deg"
East 56 Rod by Jeremiah Aldrichs Land to a heap of Stones

being a Corner then South 6 Deg". west on Comon- 26 Rod to a

heap of Stones being a Southerly Corner thence with a Direct

Line 60 Rod to the first mentioned Bounds the whole beinor n
acres 2 acres alowed for bad Land— Laid out by W" Torrey

Survy"" Sam" Read Chain man

april 21^'- 1763 Laid out for Jeremiah Aldrich 5 acres of

Edmund Rawsons Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his

other Land west from his house and is Bounded north and East

on his other Land and is Bounded Southerly partly on his own
Land and partly on Land Belonging to the heirs of Daniel Read

Deceased and is Bounded Southwesterly and westerly on Land of

John Aldrich Laid out the Same Day the whole containing 6 acres

& 30 Rod one acre & 30 allowed for bad Land Laid out by will"

Torrey Surv^ey'' Samuel Read Chain Chain man

february the 17"' 1761 Laid out for Mehitable Mackeney three

acres & 60 Rods of Nathanael Jones's Eleventh Division of Land
South from his house and is Bounded Northerly on Jonathan

Whitneys Land in part i& partly on Land of Ebenezer Boyington

53 Rods to a Black oak tree markt by a Large Rock thence

Runing Southwesterly 17 rod to a white oak tree marked thence

north 28 Deg" west 24 Rod to a heap of Stones then north 36

Rod to a heap of Stones then East 38 Deg"^ South 29 Rod to a

white oak tree markt then East 24 Deg'"^ South to the first Bounds

the whole being five acres one acre & 100 Rod allowed for bad

Land — Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Xathan Tyler Chain

nuin
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Uxbrid^e april 10"' 1749 Laid out for John Read one acre of

his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other Land at usecik hill

Beffinincr at a heap of Stones being his Corner & a Corner of land

Laid out to Josiah Holbrook then Runing westerly on S'* hill ten

Rods to a Black oak tree being a Corner & a Corner of Josiah

Tafls Land then Southerly and Bounding northerly on Land of

S^ Taft 33 Rod to the town Line then with a Direct Line to the

first Bounds Bounded Southerly on his own Land— Laid out by

John Read Survey^ William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridffe may 10"" 1749 Laid out for John Read on the South

Side of his other Land on the South Side of the great hill so

called west from Decon Samuel Reads house Begining at his own

Land then Runing South 10 Deg'' west 23 Rod to Cap' John

farnums Land Bounded west on his own Land then Easterly &
Boundinof Southerly on Land of S'^ farnum 43 Rods to a heap of

Stones beino- S'' Reads South East Corner"* it being a three Cor-

nered piece of Land Containing 2 acres and half: Laid out by

John Read Survey"" with the assistance of William Holbrook

Chain man

[115.] Uxbridge Janvary 12th 1744 Laid out for John Read

Jun"" 5 acres and 132 rod of Land Laid out on Abraham Staples

10"' Division S'' Land is Laid out on the East Side of Land of

Jonathan Pennimans Begining at a heap of Stones on the north

Side of the Road that leads from Sam" whites to the meeting-

house then Runing northerly and Bounding on S'^ Pennimans

Land 7(> rod to Land of John Sibles then Easterly on S'* Sibles

Land 20 rod to a heap of Stones then Southerly and Bounding

part on Comon & part on land of the heirs of Eljenez"" Read Jun""

to Said Road that goes to the meeting house to Stones then on S''

Road to the first Bounds mentioned

on the Same Day Laid out another piece of Land for Said Read

on the west Side of Said penimans Land Begining at a heap of

Stons being a Corner of his other Land then Runing westerly 8

Rods to a heap of Stones l)eing a Corner tlien northerly i!t Bound-
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ing westerly on Comon 40 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner

then Easterly 8 Rods & Bounding northerly on Comon to a heap

of Stones being his old Corner then Southerly & Bounding East-

erly on his own Land 40 Rods to his first Bounds mentioned 2

acres

on the Same Day Laid out for Said Read three acres & 32 Rod
more of Benjamin Thayers tenth Division on the South Side of

the Road that Leads to Conecctecut Begining at a heap of Stones

in Said Reads pasture then westerly & bounding northerly on his

own Land 14 rods to a Chestnut tree being a Corner and a

Corner of the heirs Land of Joseph white Deceased then South-

erly & Bounding westerly on S** whites Land & on Comon 76

Rod to a heap of Stones being a Comer then Easterly & Bound-

ing Southerly on his own Land 4 rods to a heap of Stones being

a Corner then northerly & Bounding Easterly on his own Land
to the first Bounds mentioned — Laid out by oliver Hayward

Survey"' with Jacob Aldrich Chain man

Janvary the 3P' 1755 Laid out for John Read of his Eleventh

Division a Little west from his house & South of the Road Lead-

ing from the meetinghouse to Sam", whites begining at a Black

oak Being the north East Corner & a Corner of S'^ Reads Land then

Runing Southerly 126 Rods to a heap of Stones being the South

Corner Bounded Easterly on Land of the heirs of Ebenezer Read

Jun"". Late Deceased which was Set off to them out of Josiah Roads

Estate then north 10 Deg" East 6^i Rod to a heap of Stones at

the above Said Road then Easterl}^ & Bounding northerly on S**

Road by a various Line to the first Bounds 74 Rods it being a

three Cornered piece of Land Containing Eleven acres : Laid out

by John Read Survey"" William IIoll)rook Chain man

April the 14'" 1749 Laid out for John Read nine acres of his

Eleventh Division on the north side of Shocologg Road begining

at a heap of Stones at Said Road then Runing northerly 2ii Rod
to a heap of Stones being a Corner & a Corner of M"" "Webbs Land

Bounded Easterly on ni"" webbs Land then northwest full point 14

rod to a heap of Stones being a northwest Corner then west full

[)oint 82 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwest Corner at
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Doctor Coi-bitts Land then Southerly & bounding westerly on

Land of S** Corbitt to a heap of Stones at Shocologg Road then

by a Various Line & Bounding Southerly on S'' Road to the first

Bounds 44 Rod — Laid out by John Read Survey' Samuel Read

& William Holbrook Chain men

John Read Phinehas Lovett

[116.] May 27"> 1749 Laid out for John Read of Uxbridge

25 acres of his Eleventh Division of Land that was to make up

the Loss of Some Land which was Laid out on other mens Lands

in the North part of Uxbridge North of Adams Begining at a heap

of Stones being William Holbrooks Northwest Corner at Ux-

bridge west Line then Runing Easterly & Bounding Southerly on

Said Holbrook 147 Rod to Land of John Adams to a heap of

Stones beino; the South East Corner then north East and Bound-

ino- Easterly on Said Adams 65 Rods to a heap of Stones being a

Corner of Christopher Winters Land then westerly & Bounding

northerly on Land of Said Winter 18 rod to a heap of Stones be-

ino- a Corner then Southwesterly and Bounding northwesterly on

Land of S'* winter 40 rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then

turm'no- westerly & Bounding northerly part on Comon & part on

Land of Sam" Chase 145 Rods to the town Line to a heap of

Stones being the northwest Corner & the Southwest Corner of S"^

Chases Land then Bounding westerly on S*^ town Line 49 rod to

the first Bounds mentioned Containing in all 25 acres — Laid

out by John Read Survey'' Sam" Read & William Holbrook Com^^

June the 4"" 1758 Laid out for Phinehas Lovet 12 acres

Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his other Land on the

west Side of the Great River in Uxbridge Begining at the North

East Corner of one acre of Land Laid out to Peter Aldrich april

the first 1748 and is Bounded South on Said aldrichs Land Run-

inff west 58 Rod to the northwest Corner of Said aldrichs Land

it beins a heap of Stones then turning South 4 rod to S"^ Lovetts

Land Laid out to his father Daniel Lovett april 28'-'' 1729 thence

Runing- north 30 Deg'" west by S'^ land 24 Rod to the northerly

Corner of S*^ piece of Land then turning East 30 Deg" north
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Bounding partly on Land Laid out to his S" lather October 21''

1731 and partly on Land Laid out to his Said father april 28""

1729 Eighty two Rod to David Eliots Land & is Bounded East-

erly on S'* Ellots land Runing South full point tj3 Rod to the

first mentioned Bounds the whole Containing 14 acres & half 2

acres & half alowed for bad land laid out by William Torrey

Survey' Nathan Tyler & Phinehas Lovett Chain men

Phinehas Lovett John Read Thomas Wisvvall

[117.] December the 2" 1763 Laid out for Phinehas Lovett

16 acres Eleventh Division of Land on the west Side the Great

River in Uxbridge Joyning to his other Land & is Bounded as

followeth : Begining at the northerly Corner of 20 acre of Land

that his father Daniel Lovett formerly Laid out april 28'" 1729

thence Runing North 35 Deg"* west 28 rod to a Road or way that

Leads to martains being a Southwest Corner of Land Laid out to

Samuel Thayer being a heap of Stones on a tiatt Rock thence

Runing South 17 Deg"^ west 12 rod to a wallnut tree with a heap

of Stones by it thence Runing west 17 Deg"^ north 30 Rod Bound-

ing Northerly on martains Land then turning South 15 Deg". west

64 Rod Bounding westerly partly on Comon & partly on land

Laid out to Jonathan Aldrich to a heap of Stones on a Rock being

the South East Corner of S'* Aldrichs Land thence Runing west

15 Degrs north 34 rod to a heap of Stones then East 35 Deg"^

South 20 rod to a white oak tree markt then South 35 Deg" west

117 Rod then South 30 Deg''' East 16 Rod to a heap of Stones

being the westerly Corner of 57 acres & half of Land Laid out to

his father Daniel Lovett april 28"^ 1729 and is Bounded on all

other parts on his other Land to the first Bounds the whole Con-

taining 21 acres 5 acres alowed for the County Road Crossing

the norwest Corner of S'' Land and also for a way Crossing the

North East Corner of Said Land Leading to martains & for bad

Land — Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" Robert Taft <&

Phinehas Lovett Chain men

Uxbridge april 19'" 1746 Laid out for John Read Jun^ 30 Rod
of Land of Abraham Staples 10'" Division Laid out on the East
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Side of Eight acres of Land Laid out by Cap' Joseph White which

Belongeth to Some of the heirs on the South Side of a hill Called

the <yreat hill on the South Side of the Country Eoad begining at

a wallnut tree being the South East Corner of S** whites land then

North 18 Deg". west 46 Rod to S** whites north East Corner then

South & Bounding East on Land which S** Kead laid out 46 Rod

till it Comes to a paiTalel Line with the first Bounds mentioned

then west one Rod & half to the first Bounds mentioned it being

all the Common Land there — it is a three Cornered piece —
Laid out by John Read Survey^ william holbrook & Sam" Read

Com"

March 19"" 1764 Laid out for Thomas wiswall three acres of

Nathan Tylers 11"" Division of Land Joyning to his other Land

on the west Side of the Road Leading by Jasper Daniels house

and is Bounded Easterly & westerly on his own Land 60 Rod

northerly on land laid out to the ministry Lott 16 Rod it being a

gore of land 16 Rod wide at the north End and nothing at the

South End— Laid out by William Torrey Survey^Nathan Tyler

Chain man

Jeremiah aldrich Jasper Daniels John Corbitt

[118.] July 13'" 1763 Laid out for Jeremiah Aldrich a three

Cornered peice of Land Containing about two acres & 25 rods

Bounding- Easterly & Northerly on Land of Elexander Aldrich

and Southerly on Land of the heirs of Daniel Read Deceased and

Sett off to Sarah Hall for part of her thirds and also another piece

of Land about 4 Rod & an half wide at the Southerly End of his

other Land being 62 Rod Long Bounded Easterly & Northerly

on his own Land & Southerly & westerly on Land of the heirs of

the abovesaid X)aniel Read Deceased Both peices Contain 4 acres

& Eleven Rod 11 Rod alowed for bad Land Laid out on- Daniel

Plumbleys Rights in the 11'" Division by John Read Survey
*

Sam" Read Chain man

March the 19'" 1764 Laid out to Jasper Daniels Eleuen acres

& half Eleuenth Division of Land which belonged to the ministry
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Lott : the Said Land was Laid out for the ministry Land in the

year 1753 the 18'" of Janvary which Land Said Daniels Boun<H

& purchased of the town and now found that throuirh a mistak to

be Laid out in other mens Lands the Greatest part of it : & now
Laid out again in two pieces (viz) ten acres of it Laid Jovnin<»'

to y'' ministry land in the Rockey woods by holleston Line & is

Bounded northerly on S*^ ministry I^and 120 Rod to a heap of

Stones westerly on Comon & partly on land Laid out to Sanniel

Rawson 40 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the South-

west Corner & the northwest Corner of Thomas Wiswalls Land
and is Bounded Southerly on S* wiswalls Land 120 Rod to a heap

of Stones by S'' Jasper Daniels Land being the South East Corner

and is Bounded Easterly on S'* Daniels land 7 Rod to the S'^

ministry Land— one acre & half more Laid on the East Side of

the Road Leading by Jasper Daniels house & is bounded on all

parts of it on S*^ Daniels Land it being a gore of Land Lying
between two pieces of Land formerly Laid out to Jonathan hav-

ward now in the possition of Said Daniels the whole of both

pieces being 17 acres & half 6 acres allowed for bad Land— Laid

out by William Torrey Survey^ Xathan Tyler & Jasper Daniels

Chain men

March y« 19'" 1764 Laid out for John Corbitt 4 acres of his

IP" Division of Land on the North Side of Sherburn Road in the

Rocky woods Joyning to Land Laid out to Sam" Rawson and is

Bounded South on Said Rawsons Land 65 Rod westerly on Land
Laid out to Thomas Tinney 14 Rod Northei-ly on the ministry

Land 65 rod Easterly on Land of Jasper Daniels Laid out the

same Day 14 Rod it being 14 Rod wide and 6^ Rod Long-: the

whole being 5 acres & 110 Rod one acre and 110 rod alowed for

bad Land : Laid out l)y William Torrey Survey"" Xathan Tvler

Chain man

[119.] Jacol) Aldrich Joseph & Noah Tafts Moses Gage David
Daniels

Uxbridge Decem])er the 14'" 1763. Laid out for Jacob Aldrich

a five acre Right of Cedar Swamp in Shocolock Cedar Swamp (So
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Called) (which he purchased of Robert Taft) on the Eight of

Ephraim Staples Deceased and is Bounded as foUoweth Begining

at the South East Corner of Said Aldrichs Cedar Swamp hereto-

fore Laid out thence Runing west 24 Deg" South Bounding

Northerly partly on Said aldrichs Swamp and partly on Comon
20 Rods to a Cedar Stake being the Northwest Corner then South

15 Deg" East nine rods on Comon to a Cedar Stake markt being

the South west Corner then East 24 Deg". North on Comon
20 Rod to the upland to a white Burch marked being the South

East Corner and is Bounded Easterly on upland to the first

Bounds Laid out by John Read Survey"" Robert Taft Chain man

November 27"" 1764 Laid out for David Daniels tw^o acres &
half of Land on the Easterly Side of the mill river Joyning to

his other Land and is Bounded South on his other Land East on

Land of Aaron Thayer 7 rod & half from a pine tree markt being

the Southwest Corner of S** thayers Land to a Black oak tree

markt being the North East Corner thence Runing west 1 8 Deg^

North 14 Rods to a black oak tree markt by Aaron Thayers

medow being the Northwest Corner and is Bounded westerly on

Said Aaron Thayers medow to Said Daniels other Land — Laid

out by William Torrey Survey"". Robert Taft Chain man

March the 11"" 1761 then Laid out for the heirs of Joseph

Taft (viz) Joseph Taft Jun"" and Noah Taft a Six acre Right of

Ceder Swamp (viz) a four acre Right Derived from Decon

Eben'*"' Reads Rights and a two acre Right Derived from John

Tyler Jun""^ Ceder Swamp Rights the Said Ceder Swamp is laid

out a little Eastward of Shocolog Ceder Swamp it being the

whole of a Small Swamp Lying inclosed by upland formerly

Laid out by their Said Tafts farther — Laid out by William

Torrey Survey"" Sam" Read Chain man

March 18"" 1766 Laid out for Moses Gage half an acre of

Nathan Tylers Eleventh Division of land on the Easterly Side of

the mill River Joyning to his other land and medow and is

Bounded westerly on his other land and medow and Northerly on
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land of Ebenezer Cheney five Rod to a Black oak tree markt it

being the North East Corner thence Riming Southerly with a

Dirict line to a white pine Stand with a heap of Stones about it

thence with a Dirict line to a heap of Stones by Said Gages

medow : Laid out by William Torrey Survcy^ Nathan Tyler.

Chain man

Eben^ Cheney W" Legg William Torrey Moses Chapin John

Corbett

[120.] March 18'" 1766 Laid out for Ebenezer Cheney 140

rod of Josiah Chapins Eleventh Division of land Joyning to

his other land where he now lives and is Bounded Southerly on

his other land 19 Rod from a Black oak tree being a South East

Corner of Eli pattridges land to a heap of Stones being the North

East Corner of his other land thence Runing North full point

about Eight Rod to Eli pattridges Land and is Bounded Northerly

and Westerly on S'^ pattridges Land to the Black oak tree the

first Bounds mentioned — Laid out by William Torrey Survey""

Nathan Tyler Chain man
«

r

March 18'" 1766 Laid out for William Legg 140 Rod of Nathan

Tylers Eleventh Division of land on the Easterly Side the mill

River Joyning to land of Moses Chapin and is Bounded South-

erly on Said Chapins land 19 rod westerly on land of Ebenezer

Cheney laid out the Same Day Bounded northerly on land of Eli

pattridge Easterly partly on his own land and partly on a Road

Leading by Said pattridges to the preicnit meeting house— Laid

out by William Torrey Sui-vey"" Nathan Tyler Chain man

June the 16'" 1766 Laid out for William Torrey three acres of

John Haywards Jun"^. Eleventh Division of Land on the west-

erly Side of the west River (So Called) and is Bounded North-

erly on Sutton Line 15 Rod from a Stake & heap of Stones being

the Northwest Comer to a Stak & Stones by Said west River

being the North East Corner and is Bounded Easterly on S'' River

34 Rod to a Stake & Stones being the South East Corner thence

Runing west 8 Dejrr^ North 15 Rod to a tirr tree marked beinor
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the Southwest Corner thence Runing Northerly with a Direct

Line 34 Rod to the first Bounds by Sutton line being the North

west Corner— Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler

Esq"^. Chain man

March 18"' 17(5(5 Laid out for Moses Chapin one acre of Josiah

Chapins Eleventh Division on the Easterly Side the Mill River

Joyning to his other land and is Bounded East on his other land

26 rod north on land of Ebenezer Cheney 12 Rod west on land

of Moses Gage laid out the Same Day to his other land it being

a gore of land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Nathan

Tyler Chain man

April 7'" 1767 Laid out for John Corbett 39 Rod of his Eleventh

Division of land on the west side of Bare medow Brook it being

part of an Jsland Lying in Ebenezer Holbrooks land and is

Bounded all Round on Said Holbrooks Land— Surved by Will-

iam Torrey Survey"" Nathan Tyler Chain man.

[121.] nathan tyler William Torrey David Daniels

June 16"' 1766 Laid out for Nathan Tyler 4 acers of his 11'"

Division on the westerly Side the west River at the North End

of Zacharys pond and is Bounded North on Sutton Line 12 Rod

(from a Stake and stones being the northwest Corner of land

laid out to William Torrey the Same Day) to a white oak Stand

markt beinsi: the northwest Corner thence Runing Southerly with

a Direct line to the northwest Corner of Zacharys pond and is

Bounded Southerly on Said pond to the west River then Bounded

Easterly up Stream on Said River to a Stake & Stones to the

South East Corner of S'^ William Torreys land then bounded

northerly on S*^ torreys land 14 rod to a tirr tree markt being

Said Torrys South west Corner then Bounding Easterly on Said

Torreys land to Sutton line to the first Bounds mentioned the

whole Containing : 5 : acres one acre alowed for bad land—
Laid out by William Torry Survey^ Nathan Tyler Chain man

febrvary 18"' 1766 I^aid out for William Torrey a nine acre

Riirht of Cedar Swamp in Shocolog Cedar Swamp Joyning to the
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Cedar Swamp Laid out to the heirs of Samuel Read Deceased and

is Bounded west on Said heirs Ceder Swamp 52 Rod and Bounded
west partly on Swamp Laid out to Robert Taft 10 Rod Bounded
East on upland Seven Rod to a Burch tree markt Beinj? the

South East Corner thence Runing Xorth 16 Desrrs west by a line

of marked trees HO rod to a hemlock tree markt beinsr the north

East Corner thence with a Direct Line to the north East Corner

of Said Reads Swamp it being- a maple tree markt Said Swamp
being Seven Rod wide— a Six acre Right Derived from Edward
Bosworth and a three acre Right from Benjamin Darlin<'— Laid

by William Torrey Survey' Samuel Read Chain man

April SS** 1766 Laid out for David Daniels: 5: acres of his

ll'h Division of land Joyning to his other land on the Easterly

Side of the mill River Begining at a white oak tree markt being

the north west Corner of thomsons land Bounding South

Easterly on S*^ thomsons land 9 Rod to a Red oak tree markt

being Said thomsons old northwest Corner thence Runinor north

36 Deg''^ East 14 rod to a Small Black oak tree markt with a

heep of Stones being the north East Corner thence runing north

40 Deg-" west 36 rod to his other land to a heap of Stones on a

flat Rock by Said Daniels wall being the northwest Corner and

is Bounded westerly on his other land 44 rod to a heap of Stones

being the Southwest Corner thence Runing East 11 Deg" South

IS rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock by S'^ thomsons land being

the South East Corner & is bounded Easterly on S"^ thomsons

land to the white oak tree which was the first mentioned Bounds
— Laid out by William Torrey Surv'ey^ Xathan Tyler and David

Daniels chain men

april 23. 1766 laid out for David Daniels 60 rod of his Eleventh

Division of land Joyning to his other land on the East Side of

the mill River and is bounded northerly on his other land 18 rod

westerly on Comon 8 rod to a heap of Stones beins' the South

west Corner thence Runing East 25 Deg" South 18 rod to a heap

of Stones by his other land the whole being 70 Rod 10 Rod alowed

for bad land— laid out by William ToiTey Survey^ Xathan Tvler

& David Daniels Chain men
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Nehemiah Hall Jesse Morse Daniel Sumner

[122.] November y-^ l^'" 1766 Laid out for Nehemiah Hall

13 acres & 108 rod of land which he purchased of John Hayward

Joynin^ to his other land west from his house and is Bounded

Easterly on his other land 54 Rod from a heap of Stones on a

Rock beino- the South East Corner thence Runing northerly 54

rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being a northerly Corner thence

Runino- westerly & bounding Northerly on land formerly Josiah

Taft Deceased 40 rod to a pople tree markt being the northwest-

erly Corner and is Bounded Southwesterly on land of Jesse

Morse 18 Rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwesterly Corner

thence Runing South Easterly with a Direct line 54 rod to a white

oak tree markt being the North East Corner of Jesse Morses

land then Bounded Southwesterly and South Easterly on his own

land to the first Bounds mentioned— Laid out by William Torrey

Survey"" Samuel Read Chainman

November the 14"" 1766 Laid out for Jesse Morse two acres &
3 quarters of land which he purchesed of his father Sam" Morse

and is laid Joyning to his other land Northerly from his house

and is bounded Southerly on his other land and westerly on his

own land 24 rod to a heap of Stones being the Northwest Corner

and is Bounded northeasterly on land laid out to Nehemiah Hall

Laid out the Same Day 54 Rod to a white oak tree markt it being

a Gore of land 24 rod at the west End and a point at the East

End. Laid out bv William Torrey Survey"". Samuel Read Chain

febrvary 9'*" 1748 Laid out for Seth Aldrich 3 acres & half of

his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land Northerly from

his house Bounded as followeth Begining at a heap of Stones

beins the Southwest Corner then Runing Northerly & Bounding

westerly part on his own land and part on land of Moses Farnum

27 Rods to a heap of Stones being the North west Corner and

the Southwest Corner of land laid out to Moses farnum on the

Same Day then East 5 Deg""^ South 17 Rods to Rists Land

Bounded North on Said farnum then Bounded Round part on S''
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Rists land & part on his own land to the first Bounds mentioned

Laid out by John Read Survey', with the assistance of William

holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge July 2'* 1766 Laid out for Seth Aldrich three acres

of his Eleventh Division Easterly from his house & is bounded

westerly on his own Land 22 rods to a heap of Stones bein"' the

South westerly Corner then Runing Easterly 72 Rods to a heap

of Stones being the East Corner and a Corner of Capt Keiths

Land bounded Southerly on land of the above Said Keith then

westerly to the first Bounds Bounding Northerly on land that

Benjamin Aldrich Lives upon and on his own land to the first

Bounds mentioned being a Red oak tree being the North west

Corner it being two three Cornered pieces but Joyn together

Said land lyeth on both Sides of a Brook Called Good-Stone

Brook Laid out by John Read Survy'' Samuel Read Chain man

July 4. 1773 laid out for Daniel Sumner 72 rod of his 11"" Di-

vision on the East Side of Bear hill it being land he Sold to Caleb

Boyington but appeared to be Comon and is Bounded westerly on

S** land 48 Rod northerly on land belonging to the heirs of Jsaac

tinney Dec** three Rod it being a gore of land 3 rod at the north

End and a point at the South End — laid out by William Torrev

Survey"" Nathan Tyler chain man

Joseph aldrich Jonathan Nelson thomsons & Killeys pre-

ambu —
[123.] May 3*^, 1763 Laid out for Joseph Aldrich 7 acres &

109 Rod ll"" Division of land Joyning to his other land on the

East Side the Great river and is Bounded Southerly on his own
land 12 rod Easterly on land belonging to the heirs of Daniel

Read Dec** 55 rod Northerly on land of John aldrich 29 Rod
westerly on Land of peter aldrich 27 Rod. Laid out by William

Torrev Survey'' Samuel Read Chain man

May the 2'^ 1768 then Laid out for Jonathan Nelson half an

acre of Nathan Tvlers Eleventh Division of land Jovnins: to his
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other land near his house where he now Dwells on the Easterly-

Side of the County Road and is Bounded west on Said Rode 22

Rod Bounded Easterly on his own Land 14 Rod and is Bounded

Northerly on Land of Ezra wood 12 Rod it being a three Cor-

nered piece of Land 12 rod wide at the North End and a point at

the South End. Laid out by William Torrey Survey'. Nathan

Tyler Chain man

Mendon October y^ 14"^ 1768 then we the Subscribers meettand

perambulated the Lines Between our Lands & have Settled the

Bounds — Bgning at a heap of Stones and a Stake on the west

Side of Elisha Thomsons farm at the East End of the Ston wall

which is the Division line between Said Thomsons & Seth Kil-

leys medows thence Runing Northerly about fifty two Rods to a

Black oak tree marked which is Said Killeys North East Corner

of his Land thence turning and Runing westerly about twenty

Rods to a white oak tree marked being a South west Corner of

Said Thomsons Land and this perambulation we the Said Elishua

Thomson and Seth Killey promis Bind and oblidge Eatch of our

Selves and Eatch of our heirs Executors administrators & assigns

to Stand to and abide by for a Division Line for Ever — Jn wit-

ness where of we the Said Seth Killey & Elisha Thomson have

hereunto Sett our hands the Day & year above written

Jn presence of us Seth Killey

Sajiuel Scott Elisha Thomson

Edward Rawso.v

Mendon July 4"^ 1773 We the Scribers Caleb Boyington &
Thomas Allbee have this Day perambulated the line Between our-

lands on the East Side of Bear hill which is as foUoweth Begining

at a heap of Stones being Said Boyingtons South East Corner

thence Runing with a Streight line to a heap of Stones in a Rockey

Swale near a Bhick oak ti-ee markt thence Runing northerly with

a Direct line 48 Rod to land belonging to the heirs of Jsaac Tin-

ney Deceased two Rods west from a heap of Stones in the Edge

of the Swamp Called holbrooks Swamp and Binde our Selves our,

heirs & assignes to Stand to & abide by this our perambulation
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for Ever Jn witness whereof we have Sett our hands the Day &
year first above written in witness of us

Daniel Sl mner .

(j^^^^^ "^ Boyi.vgto.v
mark

William Torrrv rp ^ .iHOMAS X AlBEE
mark

Walter Cook Joseph Thayer Robert aldrich

[12J:.] Mendon Janvary the 26"^ 1769 then we the Subscrib-

ers Walter Cook and Joseph Thayer Both of Said Mendon Yeo-

men meet and mutuably agreed and preambulated the Lines be-

tween our Lands in Mendon aforesaid and Renewed the Bounds
and Established Said Bounds for Division Line in form foUowino'

(viz) Begining at the Southwest Corner of Said Walter Cooks
Land being a Stake and heap of Stones the Same being the South

East Corner of Jonathan Casses Land a little Southerly of the

Road that Leadeth from Elisha Thomsons House to Peter Thav-

ers house near where the Road turns out that Leadeth to John
Thayers Sen"^ House from thence Easterly with a Streight line to

a heap of Stones by the Brook that Runeth out of Swamp lott

medow being the South East Corner of S*^ Cooks Land then turn-

ing and Runing northerly & Bounding upon S'^ Brook up Stream

to the End of S'' Swamp Lott medow to a heap of Stones upon
vS** John Thayers Line S'' heap of Stones being a noi-th East

Corner of S'' Cooks Land that Boundeth against S** Thavers

Land and this agreement and perambulation we the Said Walter

Cook and Joseph Thayer Do by these presents Couvenant Binde

and ol)lige Eatch of our Selves & Eatch of our heirs & assigns to

Stand to & abide by for Ever as a partition or Division Line be-

tween our Lands above Discribed Jn witness whei-eof we the S'^

waiter Cook and Joseph Thayer have hereunto Sett our hands A
Seals the Day & year above written and hereby mutually a^ree

that the Same be putt upon the proprietors Records in Said

mendon

Jn presence of us Walter Cook
Edward Rawsox Joseph Thayer
Mary Rawsox
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april the 4"" 1769 then Laid out for Robert Aldrich Seven

acres of land (viz) 6 acres of John Haywards Eleventh Division

& one acre of land laid out in Walter Cooks land through a mis-

take Laid Joyning to Said Aldrichs other land and is Bounded

Southerly on his other land 40 rod to a pine tree being y^ South

west Corner and is Bounded westerly on land of Jsaac Chase 44

Eod to a heap of Stones the northwest Corner thence Runing

Easterly on Comon to Walter Cooks land and is Bounded East-

erly on Said Cooks land 44 rod to the South East Corner the

whole Containing 10 acres three acres allowed for bad land—
Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler Robert Taft

and Samuel Read Committee

april 3*^ 1769 Laid out for Samuel Gaskill one acre & 140 rod

of land which he purchesed of John French Joyning to his other

land near his house and is Bounded South on land formerly

Daniel Roirers 20 rod Easterly on land formerly Richard Esties

24 rod north on his own land 24 rod west on his land 5 rod.

Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler Robert Taft &

Sam" Read Committee

William Thayer

Janvary the 19"' 1769 then Laid out for Cap' William Thayer

("125.1 five acres of his Eleventh Division of Land Easterly

from Damn Swamp (So Called) and is Bounded westerly on

Land of John Lindsey 32 Rod Northerly on land of Thomas

Leff2 37 rod Easterly on Land of Peter Penniman 50 Rod from a

heap of Stones being the North East Corner of Said land & the

north west Corner of S'^ pennimans Land to a heap of Stones on

a flatt Rock being S'^ pennimans South west Corners on the East

Side of the Road Leading by S*^ Lindseys house to the meeting

house in the first precinct in Said Mendon thence Runing west

full point Eleven rod to a heap of Stones on a Large Rock with

a heap of Stones on it by S'* Lindseys hovel being the South west

Corner the whole being 6 acres & 24 rod one acre &, 24 rod alowed

for a Road of three rod wide Crossing Said Land and for bad
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Land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey' and Benjamin

Wheelock Chain man

Janvary the 19'" 1769 then Laid out for Cap' William Thayer
two acres of his Eleventh Division of Land vjoyninf^ to his other

Land South from Calebs hill and is Bounded northerly on his

other Land 70 Rod Begining at a Sharp Stone Stickinf' up with

Stones about it being the North west Corner of land laid out to

Nathaneal Rawson and the North East Corner and is Bounded
Southerly partly on land of peter penniman and partly on land

of George Aldrich to a heap of Stones being a Corner of Said

pennimans Land it being the north west Corner it beinc a piece

of Land nothing at Eatch End and 1 7 rod wide at the End of 50

rod the whole being 3 acres one and 10 rod alowed for a way
Cross Said Land. — Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Benj°

Whelock Chain man

June the 9"" 1769 Laid out for Thomas Rawson 2 acres and f
of his Eleventh Division Joyning to land formerly Gideon Taft

and is Bounded northwesterly on Said Tafts Land 32 Rod and is

Bounded Southerly on Said Tafts Land 32 Rod and is Bounded
Northerly on the way leading Between Samuel Whites Jun' land

& Joseph Chapins land it being a three Cornered piece of land—
Laid out by William Torrey Survey' and Robert Taft Chain man

april 3** 1769 Laid out for Samuel Gaskill 78 Rod of John
frenchs Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land by his house

and is Bounded west on his own land 26 Rod East on land

formerly Daniel Rogers 26 Rod South on land formerly Danill

Arnolds 5 Rod— laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan

Tyler Robert Taft <5c Sam" Read Committee

Walter Cook Eben' Holbrook

[126.] June 6'" 176!) then Laid out for Walter Cook 12

acres of land being Eleventh Division Laid out Joyning to his

other Land northerly from his now Dwelling house and is

Bounded as followeth Begining att two Black oak trees marked
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being a Corner of his land formerly laid out thence runing East-

erly and Bounding Southerly 22 rod on his own land & 28 rod

on Comon to a Small pine tree markt being the South East

Corner thence Southwesterly 22 Rod on Comon to a heap of

Stones being a Comer of his other Land formerly laid out and is

Bounded Easterly on his other to land of Edward pickeren 44

Rod and is Bounded Noilherly on Said pickerens land to his own

land and is Bounded westerly on his own land to the first Bounds

mentioned the Whole Containing 15 acres 3 acres alowed for bad

land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"". Nathan Tyler Chain

men

June 6'*" 1769 Laid out for Walter Cook 3 acres 11"" Division of

Land Joyning to his other land on the East Side of the Road

Leadino; to Smithfield and is Bounded South on his other land 50

Rod East on land of Job Darling to a pine tree 14 Rod thence

with a Direct line on Comon 50 Rod to the above Said Road and

is Bounded on Said Road 6 Rod to his other land the whole

beino- 3 acres & 20 Rod 20 Rod alowed for bad land laid out by

William Torrey Sui'vey"' Nathan Tyler Chain man

June 6"" 1769 Laid out for Walter Cook 5 acres 11"' Division

Joynino- to his other Land on the West Side of the Road Leading

to Smithfield and is Bounded northerly on his other land 50 rod

Bounded Easterly on his other land 43 rod to two white oak

Stands being the Southwest Corner thence Runing Easterly with

a Direct line Bounding Southerly on Comon to a pine tree with

Stones by it being the South East Corner and is Bounded

Easterly on his other land 20 rod to his other land the whole

being 7 acres ct half 2 acres ifc J alowed for bad land — Laid out

bv William Torrey Surveyer Nathan Tyler Chain man

Janvary the 5"' 1770 Laid out for Ebenezer Holbrook Richard

Rockwoods Shear of Ceader Swamp in Beaver Damn Ceader

Swamp (which Said Holbrook purchesed of Said Rockwood by a

Deed Bareing Date 1740 But the Survey of Said Swamp not to

be found on Record) but Surveyed again to Said Holbrook and
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is Bounded Northerly on Swamp of Luke Holbrook 4 rods

bounded Easterly on Swamp of Aaron Holbrook Begining at a

Ceader Stake being the North East Corner of Said Ebenezer

Holbrooks Swamp then Runing South 27 Deg" East a Cross S**

Swamp Bounded Southerly on Eliphelet holbrooks Land 4 rod

and is Bounded northerly on Swamp of Luke Holbrook 4 rod to

a Ceader Stake being the noith west Corner thence Runing South

27 Deg" East Cross Sd Swamp
Laid out by William Torrey Survey"' Benjamin Wheelock

Chain man

[127.] Jesse Penniman Stephen & Eliphelet holbrook

November 17"' 17(39 Laid out for Stephen Holbrook three

acres of Ceader Swamp Comonly Known by the. name of Beaver

Damn Ceader Swamp, which peter Holbrook purchesed of Josiah

Thayer as may appear by a Deed from Said Thayer to Said Hol-

brook Bareing Date the Seventh Day of febrvary 1727S. (But Said

Swamp not to be found on the proprietors Record) Now Sur-

veyed and Laid out to Stephen Holbrook Grand Son to the Said

peter Holbrook and the Said Swamp is Bounded as followeth

Northerly on Swamp Laid out to John Albee Runing west 23

Deg" South a Cross Said Swamp and is Bounded Easterly on

upland or Holbrooks Land about 13 Rods Bounded Southerly on

Swamp of Eliphelet Holbrook 68 Rods by marked trees to a mas-

tick tree marked near the pond in Said Swamp then Bounded
Southerly on Said pond and on Squechey Bottom to Holbrooks

medow and is Bounded westerly on Holbrooks medow to the

above Said Albees Swamp — Laid out by ^yilliam Torrey Survey''

William Holbrook Chain man

Janvai-y the o"' 1770 Laid out for Jesse Penniman Benjamin

Rockwoods Right of Ceader Swamp in Beaver Damn Ceader

Svvamp (which Said penniman purchesed of S'^ Benjamin Rock-

wood by a Deed Baring Date the 30"" ofJune 1767) and is Bounded
as followeth a Ceader Stake being the north East Corner Runino:

South 27 Deg''* East on Ebenezer Holbrooks Swamp throuirh Said

Swamp and is Bounded Northerly partly on Swamp Laid out to
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Jonathan Hayward & partly on Luke Holbrooks Swamp 4 rod to a

Ceader Stake being the northwest Corner then Runing South 27

Deo^ East Cross Said Swamp and is Bounded Southerly on Land

of Eliphelet Holbrook 4 Rod — Laid out by William Torrey

Survey"' Benjamin Wheelock Chain man

Janvary 5'" 1770 Laid out for Eliphelet Holbrook Jun' Sam"

Rockwoods Shear of Ceader Swamp in Beaver Damn Swamp)

which S'' Holbrooks father purchesed of Said Rockwood By a Deed

Dated 1747 but the Survey is not to be found on Record) but

now Sui-veye'' to S** Holbrook Bounded as followeth Begining at

a Ceader Stake being the North East Corner Bounded on Swamp

of Jesse penniman Runing South 27 Deg" East through Said

Swamp Bounded Northerly on Swamp laid out to Jonathan

Hayward 5 rod to a Stake being the north west Corner then

Runinw South 27 Deg" East through Said Swamp Bounded

South on land of Eliphelet Holbrook 4 Rods — Laid out by

William Torrey Survey'' Benjamin Wheelock Chain man

John Rockwood Noah Taft Dexter Wood Daniel Reads heirs

[128.1 Janvary the 5"" 1770 Laid to 'John Rockwood and

Josiah Rockwood their Shear of Ceader Swamp in Beaver

Damn Ceader Swamp Bounded northerly on Swamp Laid out to

Jonathan Hayward 9 Rod East on Swamp of Eliphelet Holbrook

Jiln^ Bounded westerly on Swamp of Eliphelet Holbrook Runing

South 27 Deir"^ East through Said Swamp and is Bounded

Southerly on Eliphelet Holbrooks Land Nine Rod — Laid out

by William Torrey Survey' Benjamin WHieelock Chain man

Julv 28"" 17<)9 then Laid out for Noah Taft one acre and 110

Rod of his Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other Land

South of his house and on the South Side of the Road Leading by

Moses farnums and on the weasterly Side of the Road Leading to

Smithfield and is bounded Southerly on Land of Moses farnuui

Jun' al)out thirty live Rods and on all other parts on his other

Land — Laid out by William Torrey Survey"^ Samuel Read Chain
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June the IB'" 1770 Laid out for Dexter Wood five acres of Land
which he Bought of Moses White it being tenth & P21eventh

Divisions of land and is laid Joyning to his other land north from

his house and is Bounded Southerly on his own land about 70

rod from a heap of Stones being his former north west Comer to

a Black oak tree markt by the way Leading from thomas Reads
by S" woods house then Bounded on S'^ way about 15 Rod to a

pine Stand and heap of Stones by Said way from thence Runinrr

west about 38 Deg" north 85 Rod to a Stake & heap of Stones

being the north west Corner then South 25 Deg" west Eleven

Rod & half to the northwest Corner of his other land beinir the

tirst Bounds mentioned— Laid out by John Read Survey' William

Torrey and Samuel Read Chain men.

June the IS"" 1770 Laid out for the heirs of Daniel Read
Decesed four acres & three quarters of Samuel Reads Eleventh

Division of land and is Laid Joyning to the land of thomas Read
and is Bounded East and North on S'' thomas Reads land and is

Bounded Southerly on land of Dexter wood Laid out at the Same
time from the pine Stand and heap of Stones being S"^ woods
Easterly Bounds Runing west about 38 Deg"^ north (which is the

Same point S** woods north line is) 85 Rod to a Stake beinsr Said

woods north west Corner being the Southwest Corner of Said

Land from thence Runing north 25 Deg"^ East 7 Rod and half to

thomas Reads land— Laid out by John Read Survey"^ William

Torrey & Samuel Read Chain men.

thomas Read peter aldrich Joseph tyler

[129.] Uxbridge July 10"^ 1770 then we the Subscribers

being a Committee Chosen by the proprietors of the former

township of Mendon to Settle the Bounds in Said propriety

Between man & man where they are Lost or Remain uncertain

were this Day Called by Thomas Read to Settle the line between

Said Read & peter Aldrich, the Said Reads Land was laid out by
Samuel Read October 17"" 1719 as may appear by the Said pro-

prietors Records the whole of Said Lands Containing 70 acres &
136 Rods the Record of S'' Land Says Begining at a heap of
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Stones on a Rock being the north west Corner thenRuning South

full point 109 Rod to a Black burch tree markt on a hill of Rocks

being the Southwest Corner, but we find by vewing the line that

there was a mistak in the Record for there is wanting in the land

if it Runs South full point 17 acres and 116 rods and we finde the

Burch tree on the hill of Rocks which from Said north west

Corner Runs South west about full point 114 rods which makes

up the 70 acres & 136 Rods and we Esteem the Said Burch to be

the true Southwest Corner when the Said land was Laid out

the Said peter Aldrich and Thomas Nathan Tyler ^

Read being present at the Runing Robert Taft

the above S'^ Lines and Consented John Harwood

to it to be Just and Right and at William Torrey

the Same time Sett their hands Samuel Read

to it and Subscribed •

Thomas Read peter Aldrich

Committee

for Said

propriety

July 10"' 1770 Laid out for Thomas Read one acres and half of

Samuel Reads Eleventh Division adjoyning to his other land

Southwest from his house & is Bounded north on his own land

Bounded Easterly partly on his other land & partly on land of

Dexter wood 19 Rod to a heap of Stones being the north west

Corner of land laid out to Samuel Chapin and is Bounded westerly

on Land of William Johnson to his own Land— Laid out by

William Torrey Survey'' Nathan Tyler & Robert Taft Chain men

Julv lO"* 1770 Laid out for peter aldi-ich two acres of land in

lue of two acres of land his father peter aldrich laid out through

a mistake in Samuel Reads Land and is laid Joyning to his other

land on the East Side the Great River and is Bounded Souh on

his own land South East on Land of Thomas Read noi'thwesterly

on Land of Ebenezer White it being a three Cornered piece of

land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" Nathan Tyler cS;

Robert Taft Chain men

May 20"^ 1772 Laid out for Joseph Tyler half an acre of land

which he formerlv laid out throuirh a mistak in Samuel whites
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land now laid out Joyning to his other land & i.s ljound«;d Souther

on his other land 24 rod to a white oak tree raarkt beinjj the

South East Corner thence north 6 Deir" west 4 rod to a heap of

Stones on a larg<^ Rock being the north p]a.st Corner then west 27

Deg" South 24 rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the

north west Corner then South 6 Deg" East 4 rod to a heap of

Stones the tirst bounds being the South west Corner— Laid

out by William torrey Survey"' Sam" Read & Joseph tyler

Chain men

[130.] Mordecai Day Seth Thayer William Sprague Mrs
Webb

September 17"' 1770 Laid out for ^Nlonlecai Day one acre & H4

Rods of Robert Tafts Eleventh Division Joyning to his own land

South Easterly from his house and is Bounded northerly on his

own land about 36 Rods and is Bounded Easterly from a Black

oak tree markt being his former South East Corner on Comon
Six Rod & half to a heap of Stones on a large Rock being the

South East Corner thence Runing westerly 14 rod to a Stake and

heape of Stones being a Coi'ner thence with a Direct line Runins
west 40 Deg'"' Xorth 2(S Rod to a Black oak tree markt being the

South East Corner of Sumners land formerly Laid out the whole

being one acre & 120 Rod 56 Rod alowed for a way of two Rod
wide throught Said Land— Laid out by William Torrey Su^vey^

Robert Taft Chain man

September 17"' 1770 Laid out for Seth Thayer three acres & a

Quarter of John Albees Eleventh Division of Land and is Laid

Joyning to his Ceader Swamp in the North Ceader Swamp on

the East Side of the Brook and is Bounded northerly on land of

Mordecai Day 28 Rod Laid out the Same Day and is bounded

westerly on land formerly Laid out to Xathanael Morse 30 Rod to

a maple tree being Said Morses South East Corner then turninff

westerly & Bounding on Said morse Six Rod to the Brook then

Bounding Said Brook ten Rod to a Stake t& heap of Stones beino-

the Southwest Corner thence Runing East 40 Degrs South to his

own Ceader Swami) then Bounded Southeasterly on his own
Swamp to a Stake Jc heape of Stones 14 Rod westerlv from a
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Lar^e Rock and heape of Stones being Mordecai Days South

East Corner Laid out the Same Day—
Laid out by William Torrey Survey"^ Robert Taft Chain man

November the 12" 1770 Laid out for William Sprague three

acres & half of Ens" Samuel Thayers Eleventh Division Joyning

to his other land north from his house and is Bounded Southerly

on his own land 12 Rods from perreys land to a Large Black oak

tree markt being the South East Corner and the North East

Corner of his other land and is Bounded Easterly on land of

Joseph Gibbs 46 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Sharp Rock being

the North East Corner then Runing westerly and Bounding

northerly on Said Gibbs land 18 Rod to a heap of Stones on a

Rock near perreys land and is Bounded westerly on Said perreys

land to his own land the whole being 4 acres & a Quarter 120

Rod alowed for bad land— Laid out by William Torrey Surveyer

Nathan Tyler Chain man

May 20'" 1772 Laid out for M" Elisebeth Webb 5 acres of land

(viz) 3 acres & half 11 Division & one and half in leu of one

acre and half on the north Side of Shocolog Road which was laid

out to M'' Webb and now flung up by M" Webbs order and laid

out Joynins: to their other land on the South Side of Shocolog

Road and is Bounded north on Said Road 28 Rod & west on their

own land South on land of peter Taft 28 Rod East on their own

land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Samuel Read Chain

man

[131.] Joseph & Benoni Benson Moses Taft James Lovett

Zebulon Goss

Janvarv 28 1771 Laid out for Benoni Benson a two acre & half

Right of Ceader Swamp in Shokolog Swamp Joyning to Jacob

Aldrichs Swamp and is Bounded on Said aldrichs Swamp 20 Rod

to a Ceader Stake Being the north west Corner & the Southwest

Corner of Said Aldrichs Swamp thence Runing South 15 Deg"

East five Rod to the South west Corner then East 24 Deg" North

20 Rod to the upland and is Bounded on upland 5 Rod to Said
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Aldrichs Swamp— Laid out by William Torrey Sury' Bf;njaniin

Wheelock Chain man

Janvary 28-1771 Laid out for Joseph Benson a two acrer and

half Right of Ceader Swamp in Shokolog Swamp Joyning to

Swamp laid out to Benoni Benson the Same Day and is Bounded

northerly on Said Benonis Swamp 20 rod to his Southwest Corner

thence South 1.5 Degr^ East .5 rod to a Ceder Stake niarkt by an

old Ceder Stump being the Southwest Corner thence E^ast 24

Deg" north on Comon 20 Rod to a maple tree markt under the

Edge of the hill being the South East Corner thence with a Direct

line five Rod to the South East Corner of Benoni Bensons Swamp
— Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Benj" Wheelock Chain

man
N. B. the above Swamp is laid on the Rights Derived from

their father

October S'" 1768 Laid out for Lie' Moses Taft of his Eleventh

Division one acre of land on the norther Side of his other land by

Shokolog Cedar Swamp Begining at a Chesnut tree being a Side

line of his other land & a Corner of Said land then Runing north-

erly 38 Rod to the Ceader Swamp and Bounding westerly on his

own land then by a various line Round and Bounding on Said

Swamp to the first Bounds— Laid out by John Read Survey"'

Cap' Robert Taft Chain man

Mendon Janvary y* 17"' 1772

then we James Lovett & Zebulon Goss mett & perambulated

the line Between our land on misco hill Begining at the East End
of Said Goss :s Stone wall which is now Built being S*^ Gosses

South line thence Runing westerly with Said Stone wall Streight

to Decon Josiah Adams Land— it is also agreed upon by S*^

Lovett & Goss to Exchange two Corners of land (viz) for Said

Lovett to have all the land on the South Side the above Said line

for Ever and for Said Goss to have all the land on the north Side

Said line forever— and we the S'^ James Lovett & Zebulon Goss

by theses presents Binde and oblidge ourselves our heirs &
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assio-ns to Stand to and abide by the above Said perambulation

to be the Dividing line Between our Lands forEver and we the

Subscribers also agree that this perambulation be Recorded in the

proprietors Eecords in Mendon— as witness our hands in pres-

ence of us

Stephen Torrey James Lovett

John Mors Zebiilon Goss

Nathan Tyler Jun-- Nathan Tyler Esq^

[132.1 may 7'" 1771 Laid out for Nathan Tyler Jun"" five acres

of his Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to his own land on the

westerly Side of the Great River and is Bounded as followeth

beginino- at a heap of Stones on a Rock by John Aldrichs land

a Walnut Stand markt near Said Corner with the letter N T
thence Runing west 24 Deg" South 46 rod to a heap of Stones

beino- the South west Corner Bounding North westerly partly on

John Aldrichs land & partly on his own land and from S"* South

west Corner Runing East Eleven Deg" South 70 Rod to a heap

of Stones being the South East Corner and Bounding Southerly

on Benjamin Bensons Land thence with a Direct line and Bound-

ino- on Said Benson to the first mentioned Bounds the whole

beins five acres & 40 rod 40 rod alowed for bad land— laid out

by William Torrey Survey'' William Holbrook Chain man

October 16"" 1771" Laid out for Nathan Tyler Esq'' Eight acres

of land Eleventh Division on the west Side of Zackery pond

Joyning to the land of thomas Webster Begining at a heap of

Stones on a Sharp Rock being the northwest thence Runing

South full point on Comon 5(5 Rod to a pitch pine tree marked

beinjr the Southwest Corner thence East full point on Comon 10

Rod to a heap of Stones by Said Websters Land being the South

East Corner thence Runing North 34 Deg" East 52 Rod on

websters land to a heap of Stones near Zackries pond being a

Corner of Websters Corner, then Runing north 20 Deg" East 2«i

rod to a heap of Stones on a rock Bounding Easterly on Said

pond thence with a Direct on Comon 48 Rod to the north west

Corner the first Bounds mentioned the whole Containing Eleven
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acres & 103 rod 3 acres & 103 rod alowed for a two Rod way
through Said land & for bad land—
The Same Day & by the Same Com" Laid out for Said Tvler a

Small gore of land adjoyning to the above Said land Begining at

the North East Corner of the above Said land thence Runing north

20 Deg" East 12 rod to land laid out heretofore for the above
Said Tyler Bounding west on Comon north on Said Tylers land
heretofore laid out Easterly partly on Said land and partly on
Said pond— Laid out by William Torrey Sui-veyer Xathan Tyler
Esq' & Nathan Tyler Com"

Nathan Tyler Jonathan Cass Adams & Lovett

[133.] October 2. 1770 then Laid out for Nathan Tyler Esq''

12 acres of his Eleventh Division of land on the west Side of the

west River and is Bounded northerly on the town line 60 Rod
from a white oak Stand being the north west Corner of land Said
tyler formerly laid out now thomas Websters to a heap of Stones
on the town line being the north wes Corner thence Runing South
33 Deg" East 4() Rod to a heap of Stones on a flatt Rock bein^ the

South west Corner then Runing East 8 Deg" South by marked
trees on Comon 60 Rod to Said Websters land and is Bounded
East on Said Websters land to the first Bounds the whole bein^

16 acres & half 4 acre & half alowed for a two Rod way through
Said land & for bad land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey'
Nathan Tyler Esq' and Nathan Tyler Jun'. Chain men

November 14"" 1771 Laid out for Jonathan Cass 20 acres of

land [viz] ten acres which he Bought of John Hayward and ten

acres which he Bought of Elisha Arnold which Derived from
John Barttelets Rights Laid Joyning to his other land on the west
Side of foxes Brook and is Bounded as followeth Beginin? at a

heap of Stones by his own land being the South East Corner then
north two Deg" East Bounding East on land Belongins to the

heirs of thomas Thayer Dec" 30 Rod to a heap of Stones bein^
Said thayers north west Corner thence Runing East bv Said
thayers land to the vSaid foxes brook thence Bounding Easterly on
Said Brook 18 Rod to a heap of Stones beinc the North East
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Corner thence runing westerly and Bounding northerly partly on

land of Samuel Thayer and partly on land of the heirs of Said

thomas Dec'^ 106 Rod to a heap of Stones being the North west

Corner thence Runing Southerly and Bounding westerly on land

of Said thayers heirs 74 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South

west Corner then Runing Easterly and Bounding Southerly on

Said heirs land 27 rod to his own land then Bounding Easterly

and Southerly on his own land to the first Bounds mentioned the

whole being 30 acres ten acres alowed for bad land— William

Torrey Survey^ Benjamin Wheelock Chain man

Mendon June S'^— 1772 We the Subscribers (viz) James Lovett

& Josiah Adams both of S** Mendon have this Day pei'ambulated

the line between our lands on the Easterly Side of the long

Swamp (So Caled) & have Renewed the bounds which are as

followeth Begining at a heap of Stones in Samuel Greens land

being the North East Corner of the S** long Swamp thence with a

Direct line about 68 Rod to a heap of Stones nine feet East of a

Straiffht line from S** northeast Corner to the west End of S''

Lovett Stone wall Between him & S** Adams and from Said heap

of Stones 9 feet East of Said Straight line with a Direct line

about 68 Rod to the west End of S** Stone wall— and we binde

our Selves our heirs & assigns to Stand too & abide by this our

perambulation for Ever— Jn witness whereof we have hereunto

Sett our hands

in presence of us

William Torrey Josiah Adams

William Torrey Jun' James Lovett

Sam" Read Ezekiel Wood

[134.] Uxbridge april lO"" 1746 Laid out for Samuel Read

of Uxbridge five acres of his Eleventh Division on the west Side

of his other land on the South Side of the Country Road & is

Bounded as followeth Begining at a heap of Stones on a Rock at

the above Said Road then Runing South 16 Degrs East 68 Rod

to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner & Bounding

East on his own land then west 23 Deg" north 24 Rod to a
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heap of Stones being the South west Corner & Bounding South

on his own land then north 6 Deg" west 52 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the north west Corner and Bounding west on John

Sibleys land then East & Bounding north on the above said Road
8 Rod to first Bounds by us John Read Jun'' Survey' William

Holbrook Com"

April 8'" 1748 Laid out for Ezekiel Wood 3 acres of his

Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land westerly from John
Springs plain Begining at a pine tree being the Southerly Corner

then north 10 Deg" west 60 rod to John Springs land west on

his own land & william Browns land then East 3 Deg" South 16

Rod to a heap of Stones being the North East Corner North on

John Springs Land then with a Dirict line to the first Bounds a

three Cornered piece Bounded East on land laid out to John
Spring on the Same Day — by John Read Survey"" with the

assistance of William holbrook Chain man

March 3P* 1749 Laid out for Ezekiel wood one acre & 19

rod of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land at Shoco-

loge Begining at a Corner of his other land then Runing westerly

25 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Ridge hill being a Corner Bounded
northerly on his own land then Easterly Bounded South Easterly

on Benj". Tafts land to his other land then on his own land to

the first Bounds — a thi'ee Cornered piece — laid out by John
Read Survey"^ William Holbrook Chain man

Uxbridge febrvary G"* 1748-2- Laid out for Ezekiel wood 27

acres of his Eleventh Division laid out on the northwest Side of

his other land Between John Springs & william Browns beginins:

at the Side line of his other land then Running north 31 Deg"^

west to a heap of Stones 4(3 Rods northermost Corner and
Bounding westerly partly on land of Daniel thayer & part on

Comon then Runing north 35 Deg" East to a great white oak
markt 72 Rods then the Same point 11 rod further to a heap of

Stones being a Corner bounding northerly on Comon all the wav
then East 10 Deg" north to a heap of Stones being the north
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westerly Corner of his other land 6 rod North Easterly on Comon

then South 16 Deg'' East 66 rod to a heap of Stones then South

20 Des" East 16 Rods to his other land & bounding Easterly on

his own land then Southwest 54 rod to the fii'st bounds & bound-

ino' Southerly on his own land Encompassing two acres which he

formerly laid out 4 acres & one half alowed out of it for bad

land— laid by John Read Survey"^ Samuel Read Chain man

Ezekiel Wood

[135.1 april 8'" 1749 Laid out for Ezekiel Wood Eight acres

of his 11"' Division northerly from william Browns house & on

the west Side of his other land Begining at a white oak tree be-

in^ a Corner Bounded South on S*^ Browns land then north East

32 rod to Said woods land to his old Corner then north 35

Decrf^* west 36 rod to his own land & Easterly on his own land

then west 35 Deg" South 32 rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock

being the north west Corner north on Comon then Southerly with

a Direct line to the first Bounds mentioned West on Comon—

April 19"" 1749 laid out for Ezekiel wood 2 acres and 21 rod

of his Eleventh Division north of his other land above William

Browns bounded South on his own land 54 Rod then north 31

Dew" west 7 rod ^ to a heap of Stones being the northwest

Corner west on land laid out for AVilliam brown y'' Same Day

then East 30 Deg""^ north 54 Rod to his own land bounded north

on Comon then South 7 rod & h to the first bounds mentioned—
Laid out by John Read Survey"' with the assistance of William

Holbrook Chain man

April 8"" 1749 Laid out for Ezekiel wood one acre & half of his

Eleventh Division on the north Side of his fathers land lying

above Esq' Harwoods it lyeth on both Sides of the Road leading

from S'* harwood to John Springs Begining at a heap of Stones on

the west Side the S*^ Road being a bounds between S'^ wood &
William Brown then Southwest 37 rod to William browns land

to a heap of Stones being the northwest Corner then South 25

Des;" East 10 Rod to his fathers land then East 24 Deg" north to
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the above S'* Road Bounded South on his fathers land then on the

west Side the above Said Road to the first bounds— with a 3

Cornered piece on the East Side Said Road bounded west on Said

Road northerly on Decon Rawsons land and Southerly on his

fathers land— Laid out by John Read Survey*^ William Holbrook

Chain man

Uxbrido-e april 4"* 1749 Laid out for Ezekiel Wood 13 acres of

his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land on the Easterly

Side of hooppole Brook and Bounded (viz) Begining at a white oak

tree being a Corner of his other land then Runing north Easterly

22 rod to a heap of Stones being the Southwesterly Corner of

Moses Tafts land then South East 104 Rods with a Direct line to

a heap of Stones being the north East Corner Bounded Xorth

Easterly on Said Moses Tafts land then westerly with a Direct

line to his own land then bounded ou his own land to the first

Bounds— Laid out by John Read Survey"" with the assistance of

William Holbrook Chain man

March 31—1749 Laid out for Ezekiel Wood four acres of his

11th Division Begining at a Comer of his other land a little South

of Shockolog Road ^.^ South of the Rockey Swamp then North 12

Deg" west 1 7 Rods to a black tree being a Corner marked with

the marking Jron then west 54 Deg"^ north 24 rod to a white oak

tree marked with a marking Jron then west 11 Deg" South 38

rod to a tree marked with the marking iron & Stones a Corner

northerly all the way on Comon then South 1 Deg'^ west 15 rod

to a heap of Stones being a Corner. at his own land then westerly

on Comon then bounded Round on his own land to the first

bounds mentioned Laid out by John Read Survey' William Hol-

brook Chain man

John Farnum Kathei-an Holbrook

[136.] Uxbridgo April U"' 1748 Laid out for Cap' John Far-

num of his Eleventh Division 14 acres & 60 Rods Joyning to

Ezekiel Woods land Between the srreat River & Mumfords River
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a little north from William Browns land Begining at a heap of

Stones being a Corner & a Corner of the above Said woods land

then Runing north 31 Deg" West 64 Rod to a heap of Stones be-

ino- the northwest Corner then East 3 Degr^ north 72 Rod to a

white oak tree being the north East Corner then with a Direct

line to the first Bounds it being a three Cornered piece Bounded

Easterly upon the above Said woods land it was measured for

Decon Sam" Read but by agreement they lett the above S" far-

num have it— Laid out by John Read Survey"^. William holbrook

Chain man

Uxbridge March lO"" 1748-2- Laid out for Cap' John farnum of

his Eleventh Division on the South Side of Shocolodge Road

begining at a heap of Stones being a Corner of John Reads land

then north 10 Deg" west 56 rods a Corner bounded west on Cap'

Joseph Tafts land then East 5 Rod to a heap of Stones at the

land the proprietors gave to the town of Uxbridge then Southerly

50 Rod to pennimans Corner then north 32 Deg" East 14 rod

then East 32 Deg" South 20 Rod then South 25 Deg" west 16

rod to John Reads Corner

Mendon April the 15"' 1767 We the Subscribei's being ap-

pointed & Chosen by peter penniman and Katheran Holbrook

both of Mendon in the County of Worcester to Settle & Erect

and Establish a bounds Between our lands on the westerly Side

the mill River (So Called) we have been on the Said land &
vewed the Circumstances and heard the parties and also the Evi-

dences and we have agreed, and we give as our Judgment that

the Bounds between their Said lands is a heap of Stones by a

white oak Stump on the Easterly Side of the Road leading over

the Said mill River to Aaron thayers between S'' road & the Cart

path that leads to the medow on Said River— and this is our

Judirment award and tinall Determination as witness our hands

the Day & Year first above written

PETER PEJTNIMAX DaNIEL DaRLIXG

Katheran Holbrook Elisha Bullard
William Thayer
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May 26'" 1772 Laid out for Widow Katheran Plolbrook 17

acres 124 rod of land on the Right of Lie' John Read Deceasd

it beinc land out formerly to Said Read and Sold to Daniel Hol-

brook but not to be found upon Record. But now new Survey*"

and Recorded to his Said widow Said land lieth on the South

Side of Shokologe road in uxbridge Begining at a heap of Stones

by Said Road being the northwest Corner thence Runing South

17 Deg" East 54 rod to a heap of Stones being the South west

Corner then Bounded Southerly on land of peter Taft 26 Rod to

a heap of Stones then Easterly on Said Taft 14 Rod to a heap of

Stones then South Easterly on Said Taft 47 Rod to a heap of

Stones by M' Webbs land then on Said Webbs land to the above

Said Road then on Said Road 60 rod to the first Bounds Laid out

by William Torrey Survey'' Sam" Read Chain man

Daniel Reads heirs Sam" Read Joseph Tyler

[137.] October 27'" 1772 Laid out for the heirs of Daniel

Read Deceased 21 acres of land in Uxbridge on the South Side

of Shocologe Road (So Called) formerly Surveyed by John

Read but not to be found on Record now new Surved and Laid

out and is Bounded as foUoweth Begining at a heap of Stones on

the South Side of Said Road being the northwest west Corner

and is Bounded northerly on Said Road 44 Rod to a heap of

Stones being the north East Corner and the northwest Corner

of Land laid out the same Day thence turning & Runing South,

1 7 Deg" East to peter Tafts Land to a heap of Stones being the

South East Corner then west 29 Deg'^ South Eight Rod to a heap

of Stones then west 36 Deg"^ South 26 Rod to a heap of Stones

then noi-th 2 Deg" west 19 Rod to a Black tree being a Corner of

Ezekiel woods land then north .54 Deg" west to a white oak tree

markt being a Corner of Ezekiel Woods land then north 21

Deg'^ west to the first Bounds mentioned being the north west

Corner— Laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Sam" Read Chain

man

October 27'" 1772 Laid out for Samuel Read 23 acres of Elev-

enth Division on the South Side of Shocologe Road in Uxbridg
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Joynino- to the land laid out to the widow Kathrin Holbrook and

is Bounded Easterly partly on Said land and partly on land of

peter Taft 93 Rod to a Black Burch tree markt being the South

East Corner thence Runing west 29 Deg" South 42 rod on Said

land to a heap of Stones being the South west Corner thence

North 17 Deg" west 93 Rod to a heap of Stones by Said Road

beins the northwest Corner Bounded westerly on land laid out

the Same Day to the heirs of Daniel Read Said land is Bounded

northerly on the Said Road to the tirst bounds to the above Said

Holbrooks land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" Samuel

Read Chain man

October 27"' 1772 Laid out for Joseph Tyler two acres and 52

Rod of his Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other land

and is Bounded northerly on land laid out formerly to James

Keith 32 rod from a heap of Stones on a rock being the South-

west Corner of S*^ Keiths Land thence Runing East 20 Deg"

north by Said land 32 Rod to a heap of Stones to land laid out

to timothy Guy and is Bounded Eastei'ly on Said Land Eleven

Rod to his own land then Bounded Southerly and Easterly on his

own land to land laid out to Samuel white then Bounded westerly

on Said whites land to the first Bounds mentioned (viz) the heap

of Stones on the Rock the South west Corner of Said Kieths

land Laid out bv William Torrey Survey"" Sam" Read Chain

Daniel wheelock Moses Taft Solomon wood Elijah hayward

[138.1 Janvary 8"" 1773 Laid out for Daniel Wheelock 3

acres wanting 28 Rod (viz) one acres & half which he Bought

of Ebenezer Chapin & one acre and 52 Rod that he Bought of

peter Keith Laid Joyning to his Son paul wheelocks land and is

Bounded Easterly on Said land 42 Rod and is Bounded Southerly

on land of Benjamin archer 17 Rod to land of John Jenney to a

heap of Stones being a north East Corner of Said archers land

thence Runing north 42 Deg" East 48 on S'' Jenneys land to a

heap of Stones being the north East Corner and is bounded East-

erlv on Said paul wheelocks land to a heap of Stones being a
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Corner of Said Archers land— laid out by William Torrey Sur-

vey' and Benjamin Wheelock Chain man
I

Uxbridge March lo"" 176!) Laid out for Moses Tafk Eight acres

I

of his Eleventh Division of land Joyning on the Southwesterly

{

Side of his other land at Shookolog Begining at the North East

j

Corner of Ebenezer Stearns land then Runing South west 40

I Rods to a heap of Stones being a Corner Bound North west on

i land of S** Stearns then Runing Southerly 16 Rods to a heap of

j

Stones being a Corner and a Corner of land laid out for Solomon

]

Wood Esq"" on the Same Day then East 30 Deg" north 48 Rod to

his own land to a heap of Stones being a Corner then Runinsr

I

North 40 Deg" west 40 Rod to the tirst Bounds Bounded North

I

Easterly on his own land— laid out by John Read Survey''

Ezekiel Wood Chain man

I

Uxbridge March \^ 15"" 1769 Laid out for Solomon Wood
I Eleven acres of his Eleventh Division Joyning to his other Land

]

near Shookologe Ceader Swamp Begining at a heap of Stones at

his own land being a Corner and a Corner of Moses Tafts land

Laid out the Same Day then Runing west 30 Deg". South 48

Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner and a Corner of Moses
Tafts Land Bounded westerly on S** tafts land then South 2^

;

Deg" East 46 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South Easter

most Corner then Easterly with a Direct line to a Corner of his

other land 43 Rod then Runing northerly 52 Rods to the first

Bounds Bounding on his own land the whole being 13 acres &
half 2 acres & half alowed for bad land— laid out by John Read

Survey"" Ezekiel Wood Chain man

October 22** 1773 Laid out for Elijah Hayward one acre and 92

Rod of his father William Haywards 11"" Division of land on

both Sides the way leading by his house and is Bounded north-

erly on his own land 32 rod westerly on his own land 18 rod to

a heap of Stones on a tiatt rock being the South west Corner & is

Bounded South Easterly on land of Benjamin Wheelock 42 Rod
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it beinff u three Cornered piece of land Laid out by William

Torrey Survey"" Benj" Wheelock Chain man

Jchobod Newton Killbourn Josiah Sam" Aldrich

ri39.] March IB"^" 1773 Laid out for Jchabod Newton two

acres of Josiah Chapins Eleventh Division of Land Joyning to

his other land by pecks medow (So Called) and is Bounded

Southerly on his other land 14 Rods Easterly on land of {^riscilla

Davis 38 Rod Northerly on land of Josiah Ball Eight Rods

Bounded westerly on his own medow 28 Rods to his own land

the whole beino- two acers & half half an acre alowed for bad land

the Same Day and by the Same Com"'' Laid out to Said Newton

about three quarters of an acre of S"* Josiah Chapin 11"" Division

it being an Island in Said pecks medow and is Bounded all Round

on his own medow (Except) a few Rods Bounded northerly on

medow of Josiah Ball— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"^

Nathan Tyler Esq' Chain man

December 23"^ 1772 Laid out for Josiah Killburn 14 acres of

Land (viz) 5 acres of Josiah Chapins 11"" Division and 9 acres

of his father John Killburns 11'" Division in the Rockey woods

East from Whitneys and is Bounded South on Land laid out to

Daniel Lovett 52 Rod west on Land laid out to Samuel Hayward

60 Rod north on Land laid out to John Chapin 20 Rod East on

land laid out to William Cheney 10 Rod and north on Said

Cheneys land 10 Rod then west on Said Cheneys land 34 Rods

to James Sumners land then Bounded north on Said Sumners

land 22 Rods thence Runing South 8 Deg" west on Comon 60

Rod to the north East Corner of Said Lovetts land the whole

beino; 22 acres 8 acres alowed for Rocks and bad land— Laid

out by William Torrey Survey"" Nathan Tyler Esq' & Josiah

Killbourn Chain men

April 21" 17ti3 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich five acres of

Edmond Rawsons Eleventh Division Joyning to his other land

on the East Side the Great River and is Bounded westerly on
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his own lan(i northerly on land of Edward Hall Easterly on
Comon Said land is Bounded Beginins at a heap of Stones hein<r

the South East Corner of his other land then Runinfr north
Easterly with a Direct line to a pine tree being a Comon of Said
Halls land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey^ Sam" Read
Chain man

December 8"" 1772 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich ten acres
Eleventh Division of land (viz) 2 acres of his own & 4 acres &
144 Rod which was laid out through a mistake in John Elsons
land and 2 acres & oli Rod on Xathan Rawsons Rights Laid
together Joyning to his other land on the west Side the Great
River and is Bounded westerly Sc northerly on land of John Eleson
and is Bounded Easterly partly on land of Joseph Thomson and
partly on land of John Elson Dec-^ it being a gore of land Laid
out by William Torrey Sui-vey-" Cap' Xathan Tyler & Sam"
Aldrich Chain men the above ten acres laid out to Sam" aldrich

laid Down it being laid out in other mens land

John Tyler Seth aldrich Moses Keith

[140.] June P' 1773 Laid out for John Tyler three acres &
103 Rod of his father Nathan Tylers 11"' Division on the Easterly
Side of the land now in possession of John Lesure and on the
Easterly Side of the Said John Tylers other land Begininff at a
heap of Stones being the north Easterly Corner of the above
mentioned land possessed by Said Lesure on the Southerly Side
of a town way thence East 6 Deg" north 1 7 Rods by S'^ town
way to a heap of Stones on a Rock being a Corner Bounds of
Timothy Jones land thence South 13 Deg""' East 87 Rod to a
Black oak tree markt thence South Hi Rods to a heap of Stones
on a Rock thence South 5 Deg" west 27 Rod to a heap of Stones
on a Rock Bounding Easterly on S*^ Jones's land thence Bound-
ing westerly by the Said John Tylers other land to a heap of
Stones being the South Easterly Corner of the land possessed bv
S"* Lesure thence Bounding westerly by Said land to the first

Bounds mentioned, the whole Containing five acres two acres

alowed for three quarters of an acre Encluded in Said land
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formerly laid out & for bad land Laid out by Williaui ToiTey

Survey"' Nathan Tyler Chain man

Septemb' 17'" 1773 Laid out for Seth Aldrich half an acre of his

Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his own land on the South

Side the way leading by his house and is Bounded north on his

own land 27 rod to Gei'shum Keiths land & is Bounded East on

his own land 6 Rod to a heap of Stones being the South East

Corner thence with a Direct line to Said Aldrichs Corner by Said

Gershom Keiths land it being a gore of land 6 rod wide at the

East End and nothing at the west End— Laid out by William

Torey Survey' Nathan Tyler & Sam" Read Chain men.

Septemb"' 17"" 1773 Laid out for Moses Keith one acre & half

of land which he purchesed of "Joshua wood Joyning to his other

land and is Bounded northerly on land laid out to Seth Aldrich

the Same Day Bounded westerly on land of Gershom Keith 28

Rod Bounded southerly on his own land 16 rod it being a three

Cornered piece of land— laid out by William Torrey Sui'vy''

Nathan Tyler & Samuel Read Chain men

Uxbridsre September 16 1773 Laid out for paul Wheelock two

acres and half of Jsrael Chillsons Eleventh Division Joyning to

Daniel "VMieelocks land Laid out January 1773 and is Bounded

north on Said land 30 Rod to his other land Bounded South on

land of John Jenne laid out the Same Day 30 Rod East on his

other land— laid out by William Torrey Survey'' Nathan Tyler

& Sam" Read Chain men

Septembr 16"' 1773 Laid out for paul Wheelock ten acres &
half of land (viz) 7 acres & half his father Bought of Jsrael Chill-

son & 4 acres of land we find laid out on other mens lands through

a mistake now laid Joyning to his other land westerly from his

house and is Bounded westerly on land of Benjamin Archer 47

Rod and is Bounded on all other parts on his other land the whole

beinar 17 acres .5 acres & half allowed for bad land laid out by

William Torrey Survey'' Nathan Tyler & Sam" Read Chain men
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Eben'' Stearns Wilson Rawson James Sumner Josepli henson

[141.] Uxbridge March y'^ lo"- ITfJ!) Laid out for Ebenezer

Stearns five acres of Jonathan Cooks D"" Division & 10"' of which S''

Stearns purchased of Benjamin Green laid out Joyning to his other

land at the South west Corner of his other land Begining at a heap

of Stones at the town line then Runing Easterly by a various line

about 90 Rod the Side line of his own land then South 20 lod to a

heap of Stones being a Corner of this laying out B^iunded East on

his own land then with a Direct line to the first Bounds mentioned

— Laid out by John Read Survey'' Ezekiel Wood Chain man

December lO"' 1772 Laid out for Wilson Rawson 13 acres of land

on the Right of Solomon hill that Derived from his father Daniel

hill it being 9"" 10 & 11"" Division laid Joyning to his other land on

the west Side of the west River and is Bounded East on his own
land 190 Rod to a heap of Stones on a great Rock being the north

East Corner & the North west Corner of his other land thence Run-

ing South 1(3 Deg" west 73 Rod to a heap of Stones at the Run-

ing out of a Small bitt of medow thence Runing South 6 Deg"

East 60 Rod to a heap of Stones being a Corner then East Eleven

Rod to a heap of Stones then South 5 Deg" west 68 Rod to a heap

of Stones at the Root of a Black oak tree by a Cart path thence

with a Direct line about 14 rod to a Dry Stub being the South

west Corner of his other land Bounding westerly all the way on

hills land the whole being 14 acres one acre alowed for bad

land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey' Nathan Tyler &
Willson Rawson Chain men

Mendon June 25"' 1774 Laid out to Joseph and James Sumner

five acres & 60 rod of land in the Rockey woods near Holleston

line in Lue of land taken off of their land in the S"" Rockey woods

(Laid out June y*" 25"' 1749) By the town line and ministry Lott

Bounded as followeth Begining at a Chestnut tree marked beins:

a South East Corner of ther other land then Runing Southwardly

and Bounding Easterly partly on Josiah Kilburns Land Oc partly

on the faggy Swamp IJ8 Rods to a heap of stones being the South-

East Corner then Runing west full point 16 rod to a heap of
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Stones on a Rock being the North East Corner of Lovetts land

Boundino; South on land this Day Laid out to Josiah Kilburn

then Runing northerly Bounding westerly on S" Kilburns land

6S Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock being the north westerly

Corner then Runing Easterly Bounding northerly on their other

land 14 Rod to the first Bounds— Laid out by William Torrey

Survey"" James Sumner & Josiah Kilburn Chain men.

July 4"" 1774 Laid out for Joseph Benson two acres of Land

on Both Side of the Road Leading by his house and is Bounded

westerly on both Sides Said Road on land of Peletiah Darling 88

Rod Bounded Easterly on his own land it being a gore of land at

the North and South Ends one acres & 46 Rod being land laid out

through a mistake in land laid out to Samuel thomson now pele-

tiah Darlings the whole being 2 acres & 46 rod 46 Rod alowed for

bad land— laid out by William Torrey Survey' Benjamin Whee-

lock & Joseph Benson Chain men

Josiah Kilburn anthony Chase Sam" Aldrich Joseph Darling

[142.1 June 25"" 1774 Laid out for Josiah Kilburn Eight

acres of land (viz) 6 acres he Bought of Ebenezer Chapin and

two acres of Josiah Chapin Joyning to his other land in the

Rockey woods Lying in two paces Bounded as followeth Begin-

inff at the North East Corner of his other land thence Runing

Easterly & Bounding northerly on Sumners land 18 Rod to a

heap of Stones on a Rock being the North East Corner then Run-

in*' Southerly 68 Rod to a heap of Stones on a Rock by a walnut

tree being the North East Corner of Lovetts land then Runing

East full point 16 rod to a heap of Stones at his other land then

Runing Southerly & Bounding Easterly partly on his own land

and partly on Jasper Daniels land 88 Rod to a heap of Stones on

a Rock by a Swamp being a South Easterly Corner then Runing

west 14 De<i-" north 16 rod to a Maple tree marked being the

South westerly Corner Bounding Southerly on Comon land then

Runing northerly & Bounding westerly part on tinneys land &
partly on Lovetts land and partly on his other land to the first

Bounds the whole being ten acres two acres alowed for bad land—
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Laid out by William Torrey Survey"' James Sumner and Josiah

Kilburn Chain men

September 6"" 1774 Laid out Anthony Chase four acres and

half of Cap' William thayer.s Eleventh Division Joyning to his

other land East from his and is Bounded west on his own land 40

Rod northerly partly on his own land and partly on land of Ben-

jamin pickeren 30 Rod to a heap of Stones being the North East

Corner and the South East Corner of Benj" pickerens land that

he Bought of waiter Cook thence Runing Southerly 40 Rod on

Comon to a heap of Stones being the South East Corner and the

north East Corner of his father Jsaac Chases land & is Bounded

Southerly on on S** Jsaac Chases Land 30 rod to his own land the

whole being Seven acres 2 acres & half allowed for bad land—
Laid out by William Torrey Survy'^ Benj" Wheelock Chain man

May 10"" 1775 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich IH acres & half of

land on the westerly Side of the gi-eat River 2 acres of his own
and 4 acres and 144 Rod which was laid out through a mistak in

John Elesons land and 2 acres and 56 rod on Nathan Rawsons

Rights and 7 acres on Dexter woods Right laid to gether and is

Bounded South on his own land 33 Rod East on land of John

Eleson 80 rod northerly partly on land of Said Eleson & partly

on land laid out to Edmond Rawson 33 Rod Westerly on Said

Rawsons land— 40 rod alowed for bad land laid out by William

Torrey Survey"^ Samuel Read Chain man— this land wrong Re-

corded

april 5"" 1776 Laid out for Joseph Darling 3 acres & 40 rod of

his 11'*" Division of land Joyning to his other land on Chesnut

hill and is Bounded South Easterly on land of the heirs of olever

Thayer 28 rod westerly on the land of the Bensons 38 rods north

Easterly on land formerly David Thomsons now in the possesion

of the heirs of Josiah Taft Decesed 28 Rod it being a 3 Cornered

peice of Land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" Benjamin

Wheelock Chain man
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Daniel Sumner & Kilburn Sam" King

[143.] Mendon february 12'" 1776 Laid out to Daniel Sum-

ner and Josiah Kilburn about four acres of Swamp Land Joyning

to the north Cedar Swamp two acres on Ebenezer Chapins Right

of ll"* Division and two acres on Jsaac Tafts Right Bounded as

follows Northerly on land formerly laid out to Nath" Morse about

twelve Rod the north Easterly Corner being a Stake by a maple

tree blown up then Bounded Easterly by Seth Thayers land about

ten rods to Said Thayers South West Corner Runing East about

10 Deg"^ South Crossing the Brook to the Cedar Swamp then

Runing Southerly and bounding Easterly on Cedar Swamp to

parkhusts land then bounded with Said parkhursts land to the

Cedar Swamp laid out to John Darling then bounded with Said

Darlings Cedar Swamp and other Cedar Swamp to the land laid

out to Nathanael Morse first mentioned— Laid out by William

Torrey Survey"" James Sumner Chain man

april 30'" 1777 Laid out for Doc' John Corbett 2 acres & 20

rod of his Eleventh Division of land Joyning to his other land in

the Rockey woods and is Bounded Southerly on his own land 16

rod Easterly on oliver Daniels land 21 rod northerly on Ephraim

twitchels land 18 rods the northwest Corner a maple tree markt

Bounded westerly on tinneys heirs land 20 rod 20 rod alowed for

bad land— Laid out by William Torrey Survey"" James Sumner

Chain man

april 30'" 1777 Laid out for oliver Daniels 3 acres of land on

the riffhts of Josiah Kilburn which he purchesed of Benj" Green

and is Bounded Westerly 53 rods & half on his own land to a

heap of Stones being the South westerly Corner & is Bounded

Southerly on land Supposed to be Comon land 14 rod to a heap

of Stones on a Rock being the South East Corner and is Bounded

Easterly and northerly on his own land Laid out by William

Torrey Survey"" James Sumner Chain man

Mav 26'" 1778 Laid out for Samuel King two acres of land

Jovnino- to his other land on the west Side of Rehoboth Road
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and is Bounded Easterly on Said Road 40 rod Northerlyon his

own Land Eight Rod westerly on his own land 40 rod Southf;rly

on Cap' Levi aldrichs land 9 Rods— Laid out by William Torrey

Survey' James Sumner Chain man

Sam" aldrich

[14-t.] Northbridge april 28'" 1778 Laid out for Asa Aldrich

two acres & half of his farthers 11"' Division of land adjoyning

to his other land Southwesterly of Elersons Bounded as followeth

Besfining at a heap of Stones at the Southeast Comer of hind

formerly laid out to Edmond Rawson then South 45 Deg" west

34 rod to a heap of Stones at David Derumples land then East

35 South 12 rod on Demmples land to a heap of Stones then 22

rod on land laid out to Eliphelet Wharfield to a heap of Stones

at his other land then north 45 west 14 rod to the first mentioned

Bounds— Laid out by Thaddees Read Survey' Samuel aldrich

Chain man— laid through mistake & laid down

Northbridge april 28"" 1778 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich Seven

acres and 109 Rod of land Eleventh Division Begining at a heap of

Stones at William Thomsons land the South west Corner Runing

East 25 Deg'^ north 68 Rod to a heap of Stones at Samuel

FowUers land then South 4 rod to a heap of Stones on a high

Rock then Runing South 42 Deg" west 25 Rod on Said fowlers

land to a heap of Stones then South 8 East 30 Rod to a heap of

Stones then west 33 Deg" South 15 rod to a heap of Stones by a

Black oak tree turning north 10 west 19 rod to a heap of Stones

at a Corner of ^Vlacnamarows land from thence on S^ macnamarow

land to the first mentioned Bounds Laid out by Thaddeus Read

Survey' Samuel Aldrich Chain man

Northbridge april 28"" 1778 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich one

acre & 64 rods of land Laid on the west Side of the great River

near nathaniel Coopers Bounded as followeth Begining at a heap

of Stones by a Road the north Corner and a Comer of land

formerly Sett off to John hill then South 15 Deg'^ west 16 Rod
to a heap of Stones a Corner and a Corner of Said Coopers land
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then East Eight Deg" South 28 rod to a heap of Stones a Corner

& a Corner of land laid formerly to Daniel Lovett then with a

Direct line to the first Bounds a three Cornered piece— Laid out

by Thaddeus Read Survy'' Sam" aldrich Chain man

June 20"' 1774 Laid out to Daniel Wheelock Seven acres and

138 rod of land (viz) five acres that was laid out formerly &
Sence laid out over again through a mistak and 2 acres & 38 rod

bought of Joshua wood now laid out to Said Wheelock Joyning

to paul wheelocks land west from S" paul Wheelocks house &
Bounded westerly on land of Benj° Archer 38 Rod Bounded

Southerly on paul Wheelocks land 30 Rod Bounded Easterly on

paul Wheelocks land and is Bounded northerly on Said paul

wheelocks land to Said Arches land 34 rod— Laid out by

Thadeus Read Survey"" Benj" Wheelock & Sam" Read Committe

I the Subscriber for Uallu Reciued Order and Request the Pro-

[l-Ao.] prietors Committy of the former Township of Mendon to

Lay out Common land upon my Rites 198 Rod to Ephraim Kem-

ton and make me Debtor for the Same upon the proprietors

Records

Uxbridge 16 January 1779 Benjamin Green

Attest Samuel Read
Thadeus Read

Agreble to the Aboue Reques Laid out a piece of Common

Land to Ephram Kempton 198 RodBegining Att a heap of Stones

at S'^ Kimptons Land West 31 North 9f Rod Heap of Stones 6

Joseph Blakes land then West 3^ South 29^ Rod to a pine tree

then East 25 South 6 Rod to a heap of stones then to the first

Bounds Mentioned

Uxbridge 16 January 1779 Thadeus Read i Survay""

Samuel Read Chain man the Aboue was Recorded

Ti o u ? A Commity
By Samuel Read

[
•'

) man
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Laid out for Abner Rawson Eight Acres & one hundred thirty

four Rod Eleuenth Diuision of Land Adjoining his other land in

Uxbridge on Rights formerly Ezekiel Woods Bounded as follow-

eth Begining att the South easterly part of his other Land att the

Road Leading from Samuel Whites to Douglass Boundinsr on S**

Road three Rods to a Stake then Runing Xorth 27 De<r' East 07

Rod to a heap of Stones Then North 9 Deg' East 108 Rod to a

Black Oak tree the North East Corner of his other Land then

South 16 Degi-^ West 175 Rod to the first Mentioned Bounds
Laid out June 10 1779 ^ t. > oIHADDEUS Read S. Suruey'

Samuel Read
Abner Rawson Chain Men

[146.] Stphen Cook Samuel Aldrich Jun'

Mendon November 15'*" 1788 Laid out for Stphen Cook upon
the Rights of Nicholas Cook out of the Propretors Commons in

the former township of mendon agreeably to Certificate under the

hand of William Torrey Proprietors Clark Datted October 14"*

1778 thirteen acres of Land bounded as follows (viz) Beoinino-

at a Pine tree mark'' on the East & Southerly Sides bein^ the

Southwest Comer of a Nine acre piece of Comon Land Survaved

for Cap* Levi Aldrich lying at the South West part of S*^ Aldrichs

farm thence Runing South S2° 45 East forty Seven rod to a heep

of Stones being the Southeast Corner of S^ Nine acres & Bounded
North by S** piece of land thence South 21° 30 East thirty Rods
to a White oak tree marked on the Northerly & Westerly Sides

as a Corner and Bounded Easterly by Common land thence South

S5° west Eighty five rods to a heepe of Stones being (as it is

Said) the Northeast Corner of land formerly laid out by Samuel
Cook Bounded Sutherly by Common land thence North 33°-30

East fifty rods to the first mentioned Bounds and is Bounded
westerly by Common land (as it is Said) the Whole Containing

thirteen acres and one hundred & thirty five rods having alowed

one hundred & thirty five rods for bad land — Laid out bv
Andrew Peters Survevor Seth Taft Chain man
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Northbridge feburary y* 3** 1789 Laid out for Samuel Aldrich

Jun'' on Rites of Edmon and Nathan Rawson Little North of his

House viz Begining at a Rode Ledes to John Aldrichs thence

Runing Notherly by a Rode 46 Rod to heep of Stones by Park

Land thence West by S" Park Land 20 Rod to Samuel Aldrich

Land then Easterly by S'^ Aldrich Land to the first Bounds men-

tioned 46 rod a three Corner peace Containing two acres 140 rod

140 rod alowed for Bad Land Laid out by Samuel Aldrich

Survaer
Abxer Rawson ^ ^,, .

^ , C Chainmen
Gerdexer Aldrich 3

Benj Green

[147.] November 17"' 1788 Surveyed and Laid out for Ben-

jamin Green Twenty Nine acres of the Common and undivided

Lands belonging to the proprietors of the former township of

Mendon Laid out on his own Rights Said Land lieth in mendon

Eastwardly of Walter Cooks Land Bounded Begining the South-

easterly Corner at a heep of Stones being a Corner of Robert

Aldrichs Land then Runing west 25 Deg" North twenty Rods to

a Heap of Stones Bounding Notherly on Land this day Surveyd

to Ichabod Cook then North 25 E Nine Rods then North 10 degs

East Eleven Rods to a pine marked then North 27 East ten Rods

to pine marked at Stphen Cooks Land and all bounded Easterly

on Ichabod Cooks Land then Runing west 5 deg^ South Seventy

Eio^ht to a heap of Stones at Stphen Cooks Corner Bounded

Notherly on Stphen Cooks Land then Runing South 20 Degs

East on hundred and three Rods to Robert Aldrichs Esq"" Land

and is Bounding Westerly Either on Common or Walter Cooks

Land then Runing North thirty Seven Degrees East Eighty four

rods to the first Bounds bounding Southeasterly on S** Aldrichs

Land it beinij a brooken piece of Land we have allowed five acres

out of the twenty nine for bad Land laid out

James Sumner Survey'

Chain
Seth Taft

[148.] November 27''' 1752 Laid out for John Corbit 58 acers

of land (viz) 29 acres v& half of William Spragues 8'" 9"' & 10"'
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Division and 7 acres of S** Spragues Eleventh Division and

4 acers of Ebenezer Chapen 11"' Division and 14 acres and
half of Corneolus Thayers 10'" & 11"' Division Laid on the

East Side the mill River Begining at a heap of Stones beino-

the Norwest Corner of Daniel Cooks land being the northeast

Corner and is Bounded north on Land of Aaron Thayer 22 Rods
to a heap of Stones being S" Thayers South west Corner thence

Runing West 8 Degres north on Common 78 Rods to a heap of

Stones by Cap' Daniels wall being the norwest Corner then South

5 Degrs. west 137 Rod to a heap of Stones Being the Southwest

Corner (and is Bounded west on Said Danielses Land thence

East 8 Degrs South on Common 20 Rods to a Black oak tree

markt being the Northwest Corner of Land belonging to the heirs

of Thompson Decesd then Runing East 8 Deg* North and bound-
ing South on S"* Thompsons LarAi 80 rod to Land belonoino- to

the heirs of Jonethan Thayer Dec'^ then Runing North 8 Deors
East and Bounding on S*^ Thayers Land 80 rod to Leit Ebenezer

Thayers Land to a heap of Stons being a Comer thence Runing
west 8 Deg"^ North on Sd Ebenezer Thayers land 16 Rod to a

heap of Stones being S** Thayers South west Corner thence North

8 Deg" East 32 rod by S** Ebenezar Thayers Lalnd to a heap of

Stones being Said Thayers Norwest Corner thence 8 degrs South
by S"* Thayers Land 10 rod to a heep of Stones beinor the South
west Corner of Daniel Cooks land thence runing North 8 Deff"

East 28 rod to the tirst mentioned Bounds, and boundino: East on
S'^ Cooks land the whole Containing 86 acres 28 acres allowed

for Bad Land Laid out by W"" Torrey Surver Robert Taft Chain
man this Return Recorded November 27 1788

[149.] November 24 1788 Survayed and Laid out to Ichabod
Pickring twenty acres of the Comon Land belonsfing to the pro-

prietors of the former township of Mendon on the Rights of Benj :

Green Laid adjoing to S"" Pickerings other Land Bounding East-

erly on his own Land Eighty three Rods to a heap of Stones on
a Larg Rock then Runing west 20 Deg""^ South Sixty one rods to

the Southeasterly Corner of Danielses wall bounded Northerly on
Land this day laid out to S'^ Green then Runinof South 35 dess
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E Seventy two Rods to a heap of Stones on a Rock by a popler

tree beino- a South westerly Corner adjoining Cap' Levi Aldrichs

Land bounding westerly on Common Land thence Runing East

full point thirty Seven Rods to a heep of Stones on the first line

bound] no- South on S** Aldrichs Land the whole Containing

twenty one acers and a half one acree and half alowed for bad

Land

N : B : S*^ pickering having purchesed the S'^ twenty acres of

the Said Benj. Green as by his Rauset here with Recorded —
Laid out by

James Sumner Survayor

Seth Taft Chain man

Mendon November 24"' 1788

Then Rec'^ : of Ichabod Pickling Nine pound in full for twenty

acres of Land to be this Day Laid out in the Common and undi-

vided Land belonging to the proprietors of the former township

of Mendon I say Rec*^ by me

Seth Taft Benj : Green

James Sumner

ri50.1 November 24 1788 Survaid and Laid out to Benjamin

Green (on his own rights) Seventeen acres of the Comon and

undivided Land belonging to the proprietors of th
(|
former town-

ship of Mendon adjoining Jchabod Pickrings Land Bounded

beo-ining at the Southeasterly Corner at a heep of Stones on a

Larg Rock then Runing North 14 Deg" west Seventy three Rods

to a heep of Stones on a roc
||
Bounding Easterly on S'^ pickrings

Land then Running wes
\\
14 Drs South Ninteen rods to a heepe of

Stones bv Danielses wall Bounding Notherly on Land Soposed to

be Sd Daniel
||

|1
then Runing South a bout 30 dgs west bounding

on Sd wall Ninty rods to the Corner of S"* wall then Runing Eas

II
20 do;" North Sixty one Rods to the first Bounds Bounding

Southerly on Land this Day Laid out to Ichabod Pickring the

whole Containing Eighteen acres and a half one acre and a half

allowed for bad Land

Laid out by James Soiner Survayor

Seth Taft Chain man
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Mendon November 17'" 1788 Then Rec" of Levi Aldric
||
Four

pound one Shiling in full for Nine acres of Land to be Laid out
in the Common and undevided land Belonging to the Proprietors

of the former Township of mendon I say Rec"" : by me
Atest Benja Pickering Jun'' Ben.i" Green
Mendon November 17'" 1788 Survaid and Laid out to Cap'

Levi Aldrich Nine acres of the Common and Lands belonoinir to

the propriety of the former township of Mendon Laid out on the

Rights of Lie' Benja Green as by his Reseipt above written

appers S*^ Land Lyeth on the westerly Sid of millriver adjoining
Said aldrichs other land Bounding at the Southeasterly Corner
at a Heap of Stons at a ditch then Runing South 15 deo-' west
Sixteen Rods to a heap of Stones Bounding Easterly on Land
this Day Survaid to Ichabod Cook then runing west 71 de^"
North forty Seven Rods to a pine tree marked bounding South-
erly on land Sun^aid to Stphen Cook then Runing north 5 des"
East Seventy five rods to a maple stump at the River by a Dam
bounding Westerly on Common Land then Boundin? Easterlv
on his- other Land Seventy Eight Rods to the tirst Bounds the

whole Containing thirteen acres and 120 rods as it is partly

Brooken Land we have allowed four acres and 120 rods for bad
Land

Laid out by Jams Soiner Survaer

Seth Taft Chain man

[151.] November 17'" 1788 Surveyed and Laid out to Jcha-
bod Cook five acres and a half of the common and undivided
land belonging to the propriety of former Township of Mendon
laid on the rights of Liut. Benjamin Green Said Cook havinir

purchased Said rights of Said Green as appears by his recpt. hei-

with recorded Said land laid out as afore Said lyeth in Mendon
on the westerly Side of Milriver So called bounded be^inino- at a
heap of Stones being the South east Corner of a piece of Land
this day Surveyed to Cap' Levi Aldrich then i-unin^ North 14
Degrees E. Sixteen rods to a heap of Stones at his own land

bounded on the land of the Said Levi Aldrich this dav Survev*^

then runing Southerly and bounded Easterlv with a varius Line
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on a ditch Eighty Nine Rods to a Stake and Stones at Robert

aldrichs land then runing west 25 Degrees North twenty rods to

a heap of Stones bounding Southerly on land this day laid out to

Benjamin Green thence North 35 Degrees East Nine rods then

North 10 East Elev" rods to a pine marked thence North 27

East ten rods to a pine marked bounding on Said Greens Land

then East 5 Degrees North Seven rods to a white oak marked

beins: a corner of land lately Surveyed to Stephen Cook then

North 2H Dg west Thirty rods to the first Bounds bounding on

Said Cooks land we have allowed half an acre of the five and a

half for bad land

Laid out by James SuicsnER Suiweyor

Seth Taft Chain man

Mendon May 13'" 1789 Recorded by me
Benjamin Read Proprietors Clerk

Mendon November 17"" 1788 then Received of Jchabod Cook

two pounds five Shillings it being in full for five acres of Land

to be laid out in the Common and undivided Lands belonging to

the propriety of the former Town ship of Mendon I Say received

by me
Test James Sumner Benjamin Green

Seth Taft

Mendon May 13"' 1789 Recorded by me
Benjamin Read pr ters Clerk

[15'2.] Mendon Decem])er 5"' 1788 Surveyed and laid ou|| to

Liut Benjamin Green Eight acres of the Common and undivided

Land belonging to the former Township of Mendon (on his own

riirhts) Iving in mendon butted and bounded as foloweth begin-

ino- at a pine tree marked and Stones at the root being the South

East Corner of Benjamin Pickerings land then runing west 15i

D.g. North fifty two rods to a heap of Stones being the north-

west Corner bounding northerly on Said Pickerings land then

runino- South 10 D.g. East Six and a half rods to Stones near a

poplar Stand at Anthony Chases northeast Corner then South 7

D.iT. west forty six rods to a heap of Stones then South 2 D.g.

East five and a half rods to a Stone heap being Robert Aldrich
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Esq' land northwesterly Corner, bounded westerly on Said Chases
land then riming East 15 D.g. North 36^ rod to a Stake and
Stones being Said Aldrichs North Easterly Corner boundin<»-

Southerly on Said Aldrichs Land then ru||ing north 30 D.ir.

East Thirty Eight rods to the tirst bound bounding Easterly on
Land Supposed to be Walter Cooks there being one acre (as it

is Said) Incompased within the bounds formerly laid out to

"Walter Cook the whole Containing Eleven acres and one Hundred
rods two acres and one Hundred rods alow*^ for bad land

Laid out by James Su>r\ER Surveyor

Seth Taft Chain man
Mendon May 18'" 1789 Uec"^ & Recorded

by me Ben.jamin Read Proprietors Cler||

September 1.5"" 1786 Surveyed and Laid out to Nathaniel

Adams on the rights of Dexter Wood in the Common and Undi-
vided Lands belonging to the proprietors of the former Township
of Mendon Seven Acres of Land Lying in Northbrid^e at a place

called Burnt Swamp adjoining to his othe|| land bounded as

foloweth begining at the Northeaste||ly Corner at a white pine

Stand marked then runing South Eight Degrees west fifty Seven
rods boundi|||| Easterly on land of Nath" Cooper to a Spruce
tree marked being the South Easterly Corner then runin<r west 8

D.g. North Thirty rod to a Small white Birch marked with

Stones at at the rof)t bounding Southerly on Georo;e Slocombs
land then bounding westerly on his own land fifty Seven rods to

James Adams Jur. Land then Runing East Eight D.ij. South
Thirty rods to the first bounds bounding Northerly on the Said

James Adams Jur land the whole Containing about Ten acres it

being a poor piece of land three acres alow** for bad land Laid
out by James Sumner Surveyor Sam" Aldrich t*c Nath' Cooper
Jun""

ware the Chain men

[153.] Worcester Ss Nov-" 14"^ 17S8 Ensign Seth Taft INIade

Solem Oath that as Chain man for the Proprietors of the Town
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ship of Mendon he would act faith fully and Impartialy according

to his best Skill and Judgement

before Andre\y Peters Justice peace

Recorded Benjamin Read proprietors Clerk

Noi-thbridge January 15'" 1790 then Laid out for Jacob Ellison

three acres and one Hundred and forty Seven rods of land, a

little west of the widow Ellisons House begingin at a heap of

Stones the north Corner then South twenty five Degrees East

Thirty Eight rods to John Springs land then runing Southerly

by S*^ Sprino-s land Sixteen rods to the widow Ellisons land, then

north twelve Degrees west Thirty two rods to a heap of Stones,

then west Ei^ht South twenty three rods to Jsrael Tafts land then

north three Decrees west four rods ; thence a direct line to the

first bounds— Sixty Seven rods alow** for bad land— laid out by

Samuel Aldrich Surveyor Abner Rawson & Jacob Ellison Chain

men
laid on the rights of Dexter Wood

ReC & recorded March SO'" 1790

Benjamin Read Proprie-Clerk

jVIay 1783 laid out to Samuel Aldrich on Dexter Woods

rites of Common land four acres and 50 rods lying a little East-

erly from Jacob Hills begining at a pine tree the north westerly

corner of Jsaac Aldrichs land then East 37 D.g. north 30 rods

boundin<^ on Said Jsaac Aldrichs land to a white Oak Stand

marked then north 15 D.g. west 44 rods on Buttlers land to a

heap of Stones then four rods to Said Samuel Aldrich corner

then bounded westerly on Said Aldrich land to the first Bounds

one acre alow'' for bad land. Laid out by Thaddeus Read Sur-

veyor bv the assistance of Samuel Read and Sam' Aldrich Chain

lueii— ReC' & recorded April 12'" 1790

Pr Benjamin Read proprietors Clerk

Mendon April 29'" 1790 Laid out for Nathaniel Taft Sixty

Square rods of Land upon the rights of Benjamin Reads Tenth

Division lying on the westerly Side of Wigwam Hill (so Called)

l)oundcd as foloweth (viz) begining at a heap of Stones being
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the South west Corner of the Said Nathaniel Tafts w(xk1 land

thence riming South 83^ D.g. East Sixteen rods to a heap of

Stones & is bounded northerly by Said Nathaniels land, thence

South 2^ East three rods and ^ parts of a rod to a heap of

Stones on a rock and is bounded Easterly by the Said Nathaniels

land thence north 83i west about Sixteen ro<ls to a heap of

Stones and is bounded Southerly by land tha
||
day laid out to

Benjamin Read thence about north thre
||

rods and | parts of a

rod to the first mentioned bounds, and is bounded westerly by

land of Daniel Taft— laid out by Andrew Peters Survey
|| ||

and

Seth Taft Chain man Rec'^ & recorded April 30'" 1790

Benjamin Read Proprietors Cler
||

[154.] Mendon April 29'" 1790 Laid out for Benjamin Read

Esq'' upon his Tenth Division three acres and Seventy rods of

land Situate on the westerly part of Wigwam hill (So called)

bounded as folowith (viz) begining at a heap of Stones being the

South west Corner of a piece of land this day laid out to Na-

thaniel Taft a
II II

northwest corner of the premises, thence South

831 East about 16 rods to a heap of Stones on a rock and is

bou||ded northerly by land laid out to Said Nath'. as aforesaid

thence South 2% East Eight rods to a heap of Stones o|| a rock

thence South 6° East twenty three rods to a Black Oak

Stump thence South 3° East thirty Eight rods to a Stake &
heap of Stones and is bounded East on the three last lines on

the Said Reads other land thence north about 1.5° west Seventy

Seven rods & a half to the first mentioned bounds and is bounded

westerly part by land belonging to the heir of Levi Hall Deceas**

part by Said Reads other land and part by Daniel Tafts land—
Thirty rods allowed for bad land

laid out by Andrew Peters Surveyor

and Seth Taft Chain man

Recorded April 30'". 1790

Ben.jamin Read Proprietor Clerke

Worcester Ss may 7'" 1790 Ebenezer Read being chosen as a

Chain man for the propriety of the former Town Ship of mendon
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made Solemn Oath that in performing the duty of Said oflBce he

will act Faithfuly and impartialy according to his best Skill and

Judgment—
before Andrew Peters Justice peace

May 7"' 1790

Rec" and recorded by Benmajiin Read Prop' Clerk

[155.] Mendon May 7'" 1790 Laid out for Arthur Cook on

the rights of Benjamin Read Esq"". Tenth & Eleventh Division

fourteen acres of Land Situate in Mendon near Candle wood Hill

So called, Butted and bounded as folows (viz) begining at a heap

of Stones a little to the westward of Said Hill being a corner of

Doctor Corbets land and upon the north line of land belonging to

Samuel Thayer, then runing north five East Thirty Eight rods to

a heap of Stones and is bounded Easterly by S** Corbetts land,

then west 21" North Sixty eight rods to a heap of Stones by

Jonathan Pickerings land and is bounded northerly by Common
land thence South 40" west thirty two rods to a heap of Stones by

Ichabod Cooks land, and is bounded northwesterly by S" Jon""

land thence East 20" North to a heap of Stones about fifty four

rods beino- the northeast Corner of Said Ichabod Cooks land and

is bounded Southerly by Said Ichabod, thence South 16° west

thirty nine rods to a heap of Stones being the north west corner

of Said Thayers land and is bounded westerly by Said Ichabods

land thence 22" North forty nine rods to the first mentioned

bounds and if bounded Southerly by Said Thayers land, the whole

containing twenty acres, Six acres allowed forbad land— laid

out bv Andrew Peters Survayor Seth Taft Chain man

May 7'" 1790 rec*^ & recorded

Benjamin Read Prop' Clark

Mendon May 19'". 1790 Laid out for Phinehas Aldrich Eighteen

Acres of the Common and undivided land in Mendon (viz) four-

teen acres & ninty Six rods on the rights of Benjamin Green and

four acres on the rights of Seth Taft Situate on the west side of

the Millriver So called butted and bounded as foloweth (viz)

beijininir at a pine tree marked being the South west Corner of

a piece of pine woodland belonging to Cap' Levi Aldrich thence
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runing north o" East Seventy five rods to a dam in Said river

and is bounded Easterly by the Said Levi Aldrichs land thence

north 82" west forty five rods to a pine tree marked by Sam'.

Kino's land and is bounded northerly by Said Phinehas Aldrich

land thence South 34" west twenty rods to a heap of Stones in

the top of an old tree lying on the ground and is bounded west-

erly by Edw*^. Pickerings land thence South 13" west thirty four

rods to a heap of Stones thence South 61" East thirty rods to a

pine tree an
||
heap of Stones thence about South fifty seven rods

to a heap of Stones and is bounded westerly & Southerly on the

three last mentioned Courses by land of Walter Cook as he the Said

Cook Saith then north 33"^ East fifty rods to the first mentioned

bounds and is bounded Southerly by Stephen Cooks land, the

whole containing twenty five acres & a half having incompassed

two acres and half of land belonging to Sam'. Pickering because

we could not ascertain the Easterly bounds of the S'^ Saml Pick-

erings land and we have allowed on account of it being aBrooken

piece four acres & Sixty four rods for bad land laid out by Andrew

Peters Surveyor

[156.] Seth Taft Chain man

May 16'" 1790 Rec" and Record

Benjamin Read Prop' Clerk

May 22 : 1789 Rec** of Phinehas Aldrich Seven pounds Ten

Shillings in full for fourteen acres & ninety Six rods of the Com-

mon and undivided land (to be laid out) in the proprietors Com-

mon in the former township of mendon I say receiv'' by me

Test Andrew Peters Benjamin Green

a true Copy attest Benjamin Read Prop' Clerk

"Mendon May 10"' 1790 Laid out for Seth Taft in the Common
and undivided lands in the former Township of Mendon Eight

acres and an half of Land Situate in the Southeast part of Said

mendon, bounded as foloweth (viz) begining at a heap of Stones

and pine knot Stake by Seth Killeys land thence runing north

57i East twenty rods to a heap of Stones being South westerly

Corner of Jchabod Cooks land and is bounded northerly by Said

Killey
||
land thence South 61" East thirty five rods to a heap of
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Stones being Northwest corner of Sam' Thayers land and is

bounded northerly by S** Cooks land thence South about 12° East

forty two rods to a heap of Stones by a ledge of Rock
|1
being

Sam" Kings Corner (as it is Said) and is bounded East
|| ||

ly by

Said Thayers land, thence with a direct line about Sixty nine rods

to the first mentioned bound
||
the whole containing Eight acres &

one Hundred & thirteen rods, thirty three rods alow** for bad land

laid out by Andrew Peters Surveyor

Eben* Read Chain man

June 29'" 1790 Rec'* & recorded

Benjamin Read prop' Clerke •

Worcester Ss May 18'" 1792 personally appeared Abner Raw-

son and was Sworn to the faithfull discharge of the office of

Chainman for Said propriety before

Benjamin Read Justice peace

[157.] Northbridge April 6*" 1793 Laid out to Jacob Ellison

Eio-ht acres of land which the Said Jacob purchased of Dexter

Wood, Near his house bounded as foloweth begining at a heap of

Stones a little South of his house then East thirty five Degrees

North twenty one rods to a heap of Stones, then North 35° west

thirty Seven rods to an old pine Stump and Stones, then East full

point thii-ty Eight rods to a heap of Stones, then East Thii-ty five

decrees South thirty two rod to a heap of Stones bounded South

on Land formerly John Ellisons, Laid out by Sam'. Aldrich

Surveyor and Abner Rawson Chain man with the assistance of

Jacob Ellison

[158.] Mendon June 29'" 1790 Laid out for Ens" Seth Taft

and Benjamin Read nineteen acres and one Hundred fifty two rods

of land Situate on the East Side of Rehoboth road and Southeast

from Seth Killeys mil pond viz' Eight acres for the Said Taft

upon his own rights in the Tenth & Eleventh Divisions and

eleven acres and one Hundred & fifty two rods to the Said Benja-

min Read upon the rights of Eben"' Read Sett oft' to him out of

the Estate of Samuel Torrey late of Milford Dec'' butted and

bounded as folows vLz' begining at a wallnut Stump at the South

point of a ledge of rocks being the northeast Corner of Sam-
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uel Kings land (as it is Said) thence runing nortli 87^' west

about one Hundred and twelve rods to a pitch pine ti-ee marked

and heap of Stones being the Southeast corner of land belonging

to the heirs of Joseph Thayer Dec"* thence north 25" west Eight-

een rods to a heap of Stones and bounded west by Said Thayers

land thence North (57° East about Seventy rods to a heap of

Stones with a pine knot therein and bounded Northerly by Seth

Killeys land thence South 48" East about Seventy two rods to-a

Stump at the North end of the afore Said ledge of rocks and is

bounded Northwesterly by land of Arthur Cook thence with a

direct line one rod & | of a rod to the first mentioned bounds the

whole containing nineteen acres one Hundi*ed & fifty two rods

this peic lost by Taft and Read

Ajstdrew Peters Surveyor

Eben^. Read Chain man
July Id'"" 1790

Rec'^ & recorded Benjamin Read Prop' Clark

Mendon June 29"' 1790 Laid out for Cap' Levi Aldrich upon

the rights of Eben"" Read Set of to Said Read out of the Estate of

Sam' Torrey Late of Milford Dece'' Ten acres of land Situated in

the Northweast of Candlewood Hill So (called) butted and

bounded as follows (viz) begining at a heap of Stones by Docf
John Corbetts land thence runing North 5" East about twenty

seven rods to Said Aldrich Other land and bounded East by Said

Corbets land thence west 3" North Thirteen rods to a heap of

Stones and bounded North by Said Aldrich Land thence North

one D.g. west thirty one rods to a heap of Stones on a rock and

is bounded East by Said Aldrichs land, thence North 86" wes

twenty two rods to a heap of Stones by Jonathan Pickerings land

and bounded north on Common thence South about 40" west

about forty five rods to a heap of Stones and bounded Northwest-

erly by Said Pickerings land, thence [159.] with a direct line to

the first mentioned bounds and is bounded Southerly by land

lately laid out to Arthur Cook the whole Containing thirteen

acres and One Hundred and twenty Eight rods three acres and

one Hundred and twenty Eight rods allowed for bad land— laid

out by Andrew Peters Surveyor Seth Taft Chain man
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October 5'". 171)0 Rec'' & recorded attest Benjamin Read Pro-

prietors Clark

Northbrid^e June 10"' 1790 Laid out for Abner Rawson twenty

nine acres of Land near Thomas Websters bounded as foloweth

beo-in at a pine tree marked then North full point by Websters

land to a heap of Stones Sixty five rod then west Ten Degrees

North fifty three rods to a heap of Stones at land formerly laid

out to Esq"' Taft then South Seven Degi'ees west Eighty four rods

to a heap of Stones then East nine Degrees South Thirty Eight

rods to a heap of Stones then twenty four rods to the first Bounds

Laid out on five acres of his own rights and fifteen acres of Joshua

Woods rights and nine acres allow"^ for bad land—
laid out by Samuel Aldrich Surveyor and Abner Rawson &

Lyman Aldrich Chain men

Octr 5'" 1790 Rec** & recorded

attest Benjamin Read Proprietors Clerk

Mendon May 2"" 1791 Laid out for Nath' Taft six acres and

Seventy three rods of the Common land belonging to the proprie-

tors of the former Township of mendon Situate on the Easterly

Side of Wio-wam Hill upon the rights belong to the Heirs of the

Estate of Sam' Torrey late of Said mendon Dec" which rights the

Said Nathanael purchased of Eben'' Read, butted and bounded as

follows (viz) begining at a heap of Stones on a Rock being the

Northeast Corner of the premises and fi-om thence runing South

twenty Eight rods to a heap of Stones & is bounded East by land

belono-in<T to Robert & Caleb Aldrich and Arnold Paine thence

South 71 J" west thirty rods and an half to a heap of Stones being

a Corner of Said Nathanaels Other land and is bounded Southerly

by land of the Said Robert Caleb & Arnold thence North about

2" west forty three rods to a heap of Stones and is bounded

westerlv by the Said Nathanaels land thence with a direct line

Thirty rods to the first mentioned Bounds and is bounded North-

erly by land of the Said Nath' laid out by

Andrew Peteks Surveyor

Ebenezer Read Chain man
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^

Nathan Tyler Jur

[160.] Be it remembered that whereas on the Eleventh day
of March in the year of our lord Seventeen Hundred and Sixty

one there was laid out to the Heirs of Samuel Read then late

Deceased a certain part of Shockoloj; Swamp So called which

came by Said Reads rights being a fifty one acre and an half ri"ht,

which land laid out in said Swamp as aforesaid is bounded as

follows. Begining at a Black Burch Stand marked being the South

weast corner of the premises and the Southeast corner of William

Torreys Swamp then runing North Sixteen Degrees west Thirty

rods to a Ceader Stump being the north weast corner and bounded

on Said Torreys land : then turning East Sixteen Degrees north bv
James Woods Swamp forty two rods by a line of marked trees to

a maple tree marked being the northeast corner then turninj;

South SLxteen Degrees East fifty two rods by a line of marked
trees to a Cedar Stand marked being the Southeast corner then

west Sixteen Degres South twenty four rods to the upland by a

Cedar tree marked near the upland being the South weast Corner

bounded Southerly on the upland to the first mentioned bounds—
and whereas the Same piece of Swamp laid out to Said Heirs was

some time Since Surveyed and divided among Said Heirs ; but

neither the survey nor the Division thereof Recorded Therefore

we the Subscribers in our Several Capacitys having Surveyed the

Same and Discovered the former Survey and Division thereof do

agree to make and Establish the Said Division in manner follow-

ing to wit the right of John Spring Esq"", bounded as followeth be-

gining at a Cedar tree marked by the land belonging to the Heirs

of Peter Taft late Dec'' from thence runing East Sixteen Degrees

north twenty four rods and bounding on land belongins: to the

Heirs of Said Taft to a Hemlock tree marked then north Sixteen

Degrees west ten rods to a Hemlock tree marked from thence a

direct line to Stearns upland to a Cedar Stake from thence two

rods to the first mentioned bounds — William Holbrooks right

begining at a Cedar Stake near Said upland from thence on Said

upland two rods to Springs Stake thence bounded on Said Sprinsrs

right to his northeastwardly corner thence north Sixteen desrrees

west Seven rods to a tree marked from thence with a direct line
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to the first, The right belonging to the Heirs of Nathan Tyler &
John Tyler late Dec'' begining at a Cedar Stake at the upland

from thence two rods to Holbrooks Stake from thence riming by

and bounding on Said Holbrooks rights to the northeastwardly

Corner from thence North Sixteen Degrees west Ten rods and

one Quarter to a Cedar tree marked from thence by a direct line

to the first mentioned bounds — Daniel Reads right begining at

[161.1 a large Rock thence to Tylers Stake from thence northeast-

werdlv bounding on Said Tylers land to the northeast Corner

from thence noth Sixteen Degrees west Eleven rods to a Hem-

lock tree marked from thence with a direct line to the first bounds

— Thomas Reads right who is late Decs'* begining two rods west-

erly from Daniel Reads Rock on Said upland from thence two

rods on Said upland to Said Rock from thence bounding on

Daniel Reads land to his Northeastwardly corner from thence

North Sixteen Degrees west Ten rods to a tree marked from

thence by a direct line to the first bounds mentioned — The right

of Samuel Read late Deceased begining at a burch tree marked at

Aldrichs corner from thence on the upland to Thomas Reads land

from thence by Thomas Reads to his Northeastwardly corner

from thence north Sixteen Degrees west to a maple tree marked

from thence west Sixteen Degrees South forty two rods on James

Woods Swamp from thence South Sixteen Degrees East Thirty

rods on Aldrich" land to the bounds first mentioned Jn testimoney

whereof we hereunto Set our hands in our Several Capacitys this

fourteenth day of FeJjruary in the year of our Lord Seventeen

hundred & Eighty nine Signed

John Spring in his own right

Nathan TrLER Executor of the las will

and Testament of Nathan Tyler Decs'*

John Tyler Adm"" on the Estate of

John Tyler late of Mendon Gentleman Decs'*

Daniel Read in his own right

Martha Read Administrator on the Estate

of Thomas Read

Thaddel'S Read holding by purchase the

rights of Samuel Read & William Holbrook
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[163.] Mendon July 9'" 17!)0 Laid out for Ebenezer Reafl

upon his own rights Set off to him out of the fCstato of Samuel
Torrey late of Milford Decs'' Thirteen acres of land Situate at the

Southerly part of David Daniels Farm butted and bounded as

folows (viz') l^egining at a heap of Stones on a ledge of Rocks
being the South west corner of Iclmbod Pickerings land thence

runing north 3.Si" west al)out Seventy two Rod the South east

corner of Said Daniels Stone wall and is bounded northeasterly

by Said Jehabod Pickering
||
land thence north 67^" west Seventy

two rods to a heap of Stones by George Smiths land and is

bounded Northerly by Said Daniels land thence South 25" west

fifteen rods and a half to a heap of Stones being a northwesterly

corner of Jonathan Pickerings land & is bounded westerly by
Said Smiths land, then South 5.S° East about Sixty Six rods to a

heap of Stones by a large walnut tree and is bounded Southwest-

er by Said Jonathan Pickerings land thence South 48J" East

about foi-ty nir>e rods to a heap of Stones and is bounded South-

westerly by Said Jonathan Pickerings land thence to the first

bounds mentioned being twenty Seven rods & is bounded South

by land of Capt. Levi Aldrichs the whole containing Eighteen

Acres and fifty Seven rods three acres and one Hundred and
thirty Seven rods alowed for bad land ; and because the bounds
could not be fully assertained we have Included one Acre and a

half of land belonging to Said Daniels lying near the Southeast

corner of his Said Stone wall (as it is Said) laid out by

Andrew Peters Surveyor

Seth Taft Chain man

May 21"' 17!)2 Laid out for Benjamin Read Esq"' 33 acres and
121 i-ods of Land he pui-chased of Eben"" Read & Nathan Tyler

Said land lying on the west Side of Zacras pond liounded as

foloweth begining at a hea[) of Stones on Tafts line bein^ the

Southwest corner thence runing East Ten Degrees South fifty

three rods on websters land to a heap of Stones then South full

p(Mnt 11 rods to a heap of Stones on a rock, then East twenty
three Degrees North fifty rods to a heap of Stones near Said pond
then North Sixteen Degrees East Thirty Eight rods to a heap of
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Stones on a Side hill bounded Easterly on said Websters land

then west Eight Degrees North forty Six rods to a heap of Stones

on a rock ; it being Tylers Southwest corner then North Thirty

three Degrees west forty Eight rods to a heap of Stones on the

[163.] Town line then on the Town line twenty four rods to

Said Tafts land (formerly) then South Eight Degrees west Eighty

Six rods to the first bounds and is bounded west on Said Tafts

land, with alowance of Six acres 121 rods for bad land

Laid Out by

With the assistance of Samuel Aldrich Surveyor

Jacob Taft Abner Rawson Chain man

This piece of land is laid out Sam"-. Aldrich Surveyor

by Simeon Wood and lost by

Said Read Abnek Rawson Chainman

Northbridge June 4'*' 1792 Laid out for Abner Rawson fifteen

acres 150 rods on rights he purchased of Ezekiel Wood and Six

acres of his own and is bounded as foloweth begining at a heap

of Stones near a pine tree the Southwest corner thence north 34

d. g. E. 60 rods to a heap of Stones on a rock bounded East on

land laid out to Nathan Park then E. 34 D. S. 20 rods to a heap

of Stones : N :
3''. W, 16 rod to a heap of Stones on a rock then

w. 9". N. 38 to Tafts S. E. corner then west 7". N fifty rods then

a direct line Seventy Six rods to the first Bounds One acre &
loO rods alowed for bad land— laid out by Samuel Aldrich Sur-

veyor & Eben'' Read Chain man with the assistance of Thomas

Webster
Sa:muel Aldrich Surveyor

Eben" Read Chainman

Mendon May 30"' 1792 Laid out of the common and undivided

land belonging to the Proprietors of the former Township of

Mendon aforesaid for Simeon Wood Thirty three acres and an

half of Land upon his the said Simeons Rights which he appears

to be intitled to as derived from his father Solomon wood Esq

Deceasd agreable to a Certificate produced Bounded as follow

II II II

begining at a heap of Stones by Thomas Websters land in

Upton thence runing north 4" East nine rods c*t four fifth parts
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of a rod to a heap of Stones thence west 9" North fifty five rods

to a heap of Stones and is bounded west and South on the two

last lines by Land of Webster then North 7" East Eighty five

rods to a heap of Stones by the Old Town line and is bounded

westerly by land formerly Surveyed and laid out to Daniel Taft

Escf as it is [164:.] Said thence East 10" South twenty four rods

to a heap of Stones and is bounded Northerly by the North line

of the former Township of Mendon thence South forty Eight

rods to a heap of Stones near a deed pine tree thence East 10"

South twenty five rods to a markt tree and heap of Stpnes by

Thomas Websters land and is bounded Northerly on the two last

lines by land of Nathan Tyler thence Southerly forty two rod to

a heap of Stones and is bounded Easterly by said Websters land

thence westerly forty Eight rods to the first mentioned bounds

and is Bounded Southerly by land of Said Thomas Webster the

whole containing Thirty Seven acres & fifty one rods three acres

and one Hundred and Thirty one rods allowed for bad land

Andrew Peters Surveyor

Seth Taft Chainman

Uxbridge January 25"' 1793. Laid out of the common and un-

divided land belonging to the proprietors of the former Township

of Mendon for Simeon Wood Seven Acres and Thirty two rods

of land upon his the Said Simeons rights which he appears to be in-

titled to as being derived from his father Solomon Wood Esq''.

Deceas** agreable to a Certificate produceed : Bounded as folows

begining at a Stump on the bank of the river below Skullrock

bridge in Said L'xbridge at the north east corner of Jonathan

Emersons land thence runing North 35° West Sixty four rods to

a pitch pine tree formerly marked and is bounded Northwardh'

by Noah Tafts land thence South 10" West fifty one rods to Said

Emersons land and is bounded westerly by Said Tafts land thence

East about 2" South forty Six rods to the first mentioned Bounds

and is bounded Southwardly by Said Emersons land : — it appears

by a Certain copied paper Shewn to us that the above said Land

was laid out to Solomon Wood Esij' aforesaid on the Eighteenth

of april 1780 but no record thereof can be found on the Said pro-
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prietors Book (as it is Said) therefore it is now resurveyed as

above in order to Secure Said land to the Said Simeon on his

rights as aforesaid

Andrew Peters Surveyor

Seth Taft Chain man

[165.1 April 22*^ 1794 Laid out for Peter Penniman fifteen

Acres and One Hundred and twenty rod of Land near Calebs Hill

On the rights of Nathan Rawson heretofore mislaid Out and

taken from him by Sutton Proprietors : begining at a heap of

Stones beins: the Northwest corner of Said Pennimans other land

then South 26° East forty five rods to a heap of Stones by the

road leadino- to Dam Swamp bounding Easterly on Said Penni-

mans land thence west 41" South 10 rods and a half to a heap

of Stones bv Said road thence west 30" South thirteen rods to a

heap of Stones by his own land thence west full point 41 rod to a

heap of Stones by the road leading from the widow Hannah Pen-

nimans to Said Dam Swamp bound South on his own land thence

North 43" West thirteen rods to a heap of Stones by Said Road

thence North 10" West Seventeen rods to a heap of Stones by Said

Road Ijeing a corner of Seth Wheelocks land thence with a direct

line to the first bounds bounding Northerly on Said Wheelocks

land— Laid out by Samuel Aldrich Surveyor

Eben' Read Chain man

Mendon April 21'' 1794 Laid out for Arthur Cook Eight Acres

and a half on the rights of Eben'" Read laid out near where Walter

Cook lived l)e«'ining at Arthur Cooks Northwest corner a heap of

Stones then westerly Six rods to land of Walter Cook then South

()" Deo'rees west fifty three rods to a heap of Stones then South

13" East One Hundred and Eight rods to a heap of Stones by

Robert Aldrichs land bounded westerly on land Supposed to be

Walter Cooks, bounded South on land of Robert Aldrichs

:

bounded East on his own land One Hundred and three rods

bounded East fifty Seven rods on land Phineas Aldrich laid—
three acres & a half allow" for bad land— Laid out by

Samuel Aldrich Surveyor

Eben" Read Chain man
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[166.] December 25'" 1794 Laid out for Ensign Peletiah Dur-

lins: three acres of Land adjoining the South east corner of his other

land Southeasterly from his House begining at a heap of Stones

by a white Oak tree being the Southeast comer of his Home Farm

and the Northeast corner of the peice Surveyed then west 38"

South twenty three rods to a heap of Stones on a large rock at

Jeremiah Battles land and bounded Northerly by his own land

then South 3!)" East and bounded westerly by Said Battles land

2S rod to a heap of Stones by a Small black Oak tree then East

39" Noi-th and bounded Southerly on Common twelve rods to a

heap of Stones at Jacob Southwicks land Ijeing the Southeasterly

corner the North 131^ west about twenty nine rods to the tirst

bounds the whole containing 3 acres & 27 rods 27 rod allowed

for bad land

Laid out by Ben.tajiin Read Surveyor

Seth Chapin Chain man

Same day Laid out for Said Darling three acres and twenty

rods more of Land Near his Son Peletiahs begining at a heap of

Stones on the Easterly Side of the road leading by Said Pele-

tiah^ then East 37" North and bounded Southerly by John Kimp-

tons land 5(3 rods to a heap of Stones at James Albees land, then

west 28" South and bounded Northerly Joseph Blakes land 22 &
half rods to an Oak Stump then west 13" South by Said Blakes

land 44 rods to the above Said Road then East 38" South Eight

& a half rods to a Small pine tree, then South 45 East 15 rods to

the tirst bounds it being a three cornered piece of Land Containing

three acres c^ 50 rods 30 rods allowed for bad land Laid out by

Bex.jamin Read Surveyor

Seth Chapix Chain man

Northbridge June 4'" 1792 Laid out to Abner Rawson Six acres

and 135 rods of Land Near Thomas AVebsters l)ounded as folow-

eth begining at a heap of Stones on a Side line of Land laid out

to Nathan Park, the South 34" d. west 22 rods to a heap of

Stones then South 8" west Eight rods to a heap of Stones bounded

South on common, then west 20 :" d. South Ten rods to a

heap of Stones then North 20" west sixty six rod to a heap of
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Stones near a pine tree, bounded west on land Supposed to be

laid out to Nathan Park then East 34". South fifty four rods to

the first bounds mentioned North on Land laid out to Abner

Rawson. laid out on the rights the Said Eawson bought of Ezekiel

Wood Laid out by Sam'. Aldrich Surveyor
,

Eben" Read Chainman

[167.] Mendon June 11'". 1798 Laid out for Cap' Joseph

Chapin fifty rods of Land lying in his other land in Uxbridge

Laid on the rights Originaly Samuel Read of Mendon Deceased,

bounded as foloweth begining at a heap of Stones a little South

of the Brook runing out of Major Daniel Tafts Meadow, on a

Small Hill thence South about 19" East and bounded westerly by

Said Chapins other land twenty rods, then North about 3.5 d

East, and bounded Easterly by Said Chapins other land he lately

bought of the Town of Uxbridge about twenty rods to the North

East corner of the premises, then west about 37" North to the

first bounds five rods, it being a three cornered piece of land—
Laid out by Benjamin Read Surveyor

Seth Chapin Chain man

Northbridsje May— 1783 Laid out to Thomas Eddy Seventeen

Acres of Conmion land Incompassed with five acres and a half

heretofore laid out to Jsaac Sanger with an allowance of five

acres & 13t) rods for bad land Said Suiwey containing twenty

Eijrht Acres 119 rods and the aforesaid Seventeen acres is laid

out on Samuel Aldrichs rights and bounding as foloweth begiu-

ins at a heap of Stons at land formerly Esqure Tafts thence

Runino' South Thirty five Degrees East Eighty rods bounding

partly on Eddys c^ partly on Rawsons Land to a heap of Stones

then East five dg-' South fifty Seven rods to a heap of Stones,

bounding on connnon land then North F.ight Dgi-* East fifty rods

to a heap of Stones then west Eight Dgrs. North on Said Tafts

Old Survey to the l>ounds first mentioned— Laid out l)y

Thaddeus Read Surveyor

Sa:muel Aldrich Chain man

by the assistance of Sam'. Read

Rec^ & recorded Dec^ 2P'. ISUI
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December 22** 1801 Laid out for Jsrael Taft two Acres and forty

rods of Common land on the rights of Samuel Aldrich laid near

rattle snake rock (So called) in Northbridge begining at a heap

of Stones being a Corner of Col. James' Fletchers Adolphus

Springs and Said Tafts land being the Southeasterly (Jorner of

Said premises then East 42" North and boundfjd Southerly bv Said

Springs land [168.] 36 rods to a heap of Stones being the north-

easterly corner and a Corner of Said Tafts land then North 47"

west by Said Tafts land 10 rods to a heap of Stones beinir the

northwesterly corner then west 42" South by Said fletchers land

about 37 rods to a heap of Stones on the west Side of a lar^e

ledge of rocks being the South westerly corner then East 37° South

by Said fletchers land to the first bounds the whole containing two

acres & Sixty rods : 20 rods allowed for bad land laid out by-

Benjamin Read Surveyor Sam' Aldrich Chainman — recorded

Deer. 25'h 1801

April 20'" 1802 Laid out for Barnard Fowler Twelve acres of

land on the rights of Benjamin Read formerly Samuel Reads and

Samuel Torreys laid adjoining Said Fowlers other land at and

near Shining rocks and is bounded westerly by said Fowlers land

begining at a heap of Stons and Small Oaks being the Northeast

corner of his other land and the Southeast corner of John Fowlers

land then South 35" East Twenty two rods to a heap of Stons,

then South 2(5 rods to a Black oak tree at the Southeast end of

Shining rocks being a corner of Dunns & Websters land and the

Southwest of this piece thence East 20' North by Said Webstei-s

land thirty four rods to a heap of Stons on the East Side of a flat

rock being the Southeast corner, then west 32" North by Said

Websters land 21" rods to a heap of Stones, then North 30 west

by Said Websters land twenty nine & half rods to a heap of

Stones thence North one dg East by Said Websters land twelve

and half rods to a heap of Stones, thence North 2*)" East by Said

Websters land nine rods to a heap of Stones, then west 34" N. bv
Said Websters land twenty rods to a heap of Stones beinuf a cor-

ner of land laid out to Abner rawson thence North 34" west b\-

Said Rawsons land twenty three rods to a heap of Stones lieinu'
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the Northeast Corner, thence west about 38° South by John

Fowlei'S land about 34 rods to the first bounds, the whole con-

tainina: fourteen acres & Nineteen rods two acres & Nineteen rods

allow'' for bad land laid out by Benjamin Read Surveyor David

Aldrich Chainman

[169.] April 20'". 1802 Laid out for Lyman Aldrich two

acres & Thirteen rods of Land in Northbridge adjoining his other

land Northeast of his House Bounded as foloweth begining at a

pine tree with Stones by it being the Northeast corner then South

35 Degrees East Thirty Seven rods to a heap of Stons being the

South east corner then west 10" South to another pine tree &
Stones being the Southweast corner and is bounded Easterly and

Southerly by land formerly laid out to Jsaac Aldrich and westerly

by his own land it being a three Cornored piece of land laid for

two acres on the rights of Deacon Josiah Adams laid out by

Benjamin Read Sui-veyor Sam' Aldrich Chainman.

April 20th 1802 Rec^ of Lyman Aldrich One dollar & Twenty

five Cents in full Compensation for the above Said two acre right

and Do hereby Discharge him and his Heirs for the Same.

Witness my hand Josiah Adams

Test Benjamin Read

Northbridge April 20"' 1802 Laid out for John Fowler Twelve

acres of Land bounded westerly on his own land in Northbridge

bcijinino- at a heap of Stones being Said Fowlers Southeast

corner and the northeast corner of Barnard Fowlers old farm

then East about 38" North about Thirty four rods to a heap of

Stons at land laid out to Abner Rawson being the Southeast

corner then North 34" west by Said Rawsons land about fifty three

rods to a heap of Stons being the Southweast corner of land laid

out to Esquire Taft and a Southeast corner of land laid out To

Thomas Eddy thence westerly and bounded Northerly by Said

Eddvs land about forty three rods to a heap of Stons at Said

Fowlers other land being the northweast corner thence Southerly

1)V his own land to the first Iwunds, about Seventy Eight rods.
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[170.] Hve ucres and one Ilundred two rods on th(? ri^rhts of

Benjamin Read formerly Samuel Torreys & Six acres and fifty

Eight rods on the rights of Nathaniel Tafts formerly Eben^
Reads, the whole containing fourteen acres & Nineteen rods—

Laid out by Benjamin Read Surveyor

Samuel Aldiuch Chainman

Mendon August 1<S 1802 Rec''. of John Fowler by the hand of

Lyman Aldrich Plight Dollars in full comjiensation for the above

described Six acres & fifty Eight rods of land to lay out as l)ef(n"e

recorded and do hereby convey the same to the Said Fcnvler

Witness my hand Nathanael Taft

Test Benjamin Read

September 16"'. ISOo Laid for John Eddy two acres of land

being in North])ridge Northeasterly from his Dwelling House
l)egining at a Black oak Stum{) with Stones round it formerlv

called the Northeast corner of Nathan Parks land then west 3.5"

North 66 rods to a heap of Stons ])eing the Northwesterly corner

then East 6^' South 29 rods to land laid out to Thomas Eddy
being the northeasterly Corner then South 35" East by Said Eddys
land about forty two and half rods to the first bounds the whole

containing two acres 138 rods 138 rods allowed for bad land,

laid out on the right Sold by Eben"'. White to Benjamin Read by

deed baring date the Ninth day of August 1803

Laid out by Benjamin Read Surveyor

David Aldrich Chain man

November 12"' 1804 Surveyed and laid out for Benjamin Read

Esq' fourteen acres of land lying and l)eing in Northbridge and is

l)ounded as folowcth begining at a heap of Stons at a pine Stub

being the Southeast corner l)eing a bounds lying between Barnard

Fowlers land and David & Benja. Websters land thence north

34" East 60 rods to a heap of Stons near a pine tree on a ledge of

rocks then East 33"i- South 23 rods to a heap of Stons hy a

Spring of water then North 3" west 16 rods to Stons on a rock

being the northeast cornor then west 11 North 32 rds to a heap
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of Stons beinir the Southeast cornor of land formerly laid out to

Daniel Taft P^sq"' then west 6" South 42 rods to Stons being the

northwest corner and is bounded Easterly Southerly & Northerly

on the websters land then South 35" East and bounded westerly

by John & Barnard Fowlers land about 70 rods to the first bounds

laid out on the rights said Read purchased of Eben'' Read &

Eben" White laid out by Lyman Aldrich Sui-veyor & David

Aldrich Chain man

[171.] Bellingham April 13'" 1804 Col. Benjamin Read Sir

this mav Certify that I have consented and do request you to lay

out to Abner Pond the Common land that he Shall Show you in

the flair<»'V Swamp on my rights that I purchased of Abraham

Jones—
John Sca:\diel

a true Copy attest Benjamin Read Proprietors Clerk

Milford April 14'" 1804 Surveyed and laid out for Abner Pond

on the rights of Doctr John Scammel which he purchased of

Abraham Jones Thirteen Acres and Thirty one rods of the

Common land in Milford bounded North on Holiston line Easterly

partly on the Said Ponds other land and partly on Nathan

BuUards land Southerly on Aaron Ponds land westerly partly on

land this day laid out to David Stearns and partly on said Stearns

other land and partly on John Littlefields land to Holiston line

aforesaid the whole containing fourteen acres, 140 rods one acre

100 rods alowed for bad land— it being what is Called flaggy

Swamp laid out by Benjamin Read Surveyor Adams Chapin

Chain man

Milford April 14'" 1804 Benjamin Read Esq'' Surveyor of the

Propriety of the former Township of Mendon, lay out for David

Stearns One Hundred and fifty Six rods of land on my rights and

Charge the Same to my acct on the proprietys Book you will

oblige your Humble Serv'

Ada3[ Hayward

a true copy attest

Benjamin Read Proprietors Clerk
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Milford April 14'" 1804 Laid out for David Stoarn.s on the

rights of Adaui Hayward One Hundred and fifty Six rods of land

in the Swamp (called Haggy Swamp) begining at a Stake and

Stons being a corner of Said Stearas other land and a corner of

land this day laid out to Abner Pond and a corner of Aaron

Ponds, thence Northerly and bounded Easterly Ijy the Said Abner
Ponds land about twenty Eight rods to a heap of Stons at Said

Stearns other land being a North Corner thence Southerly and

bounded westerly by Said Stearns other land to the Southwest

corner of Said Swamp, then Easterly to the lirst bounds it l>eing

a three cornered piece of land laid out by

Benjamix Read Surveyor

Adams Chapin Chainman

[172.] April 3" 1805 Laid out to Jsrael Aldrich one Hundred
and fifty rods of common land purchased of Thaddeus Read and

laid on the rights of William Holbrook one of the former pro-

prietors of Mendon. Said land lyeth in the Southerly part of

Uxbridge in two pieces first piece begining at a corner of Gershom
Keiths land and a corner of Banj'^ Handys land runing South
40" west twenty three rods Ten links Ixninding with Said Handys
land to a heap of Stons on a rock, then East 36" South Eight

rods to a heap of Stons, then north 23" East twenty three rods

Ten links to the first bounds ; the other bounded as foloweth

begining at a corner of Keiths and a corner of Benj'' Aldrichs

land a heap of Stons runing North 14" East twenty rods and a

half to a hea^) of Stons, then South Six rods and a half to a heap

of Stones at Said Keiths land then west 5" South twenty rods to

the first Bounds laid out by Thaddeus Read Surveyor

Caleb Farnu:m Chainman

Mendon June P' 1805 pr Benjamix Read Prop' Clerk

May 31st 1805 Laid out for David Farnum three acres and one

Hundred and forty rods of land lying and ])eing in the westerly

part of Uxbridge Ixninded as foloweth begining at an old Oak
Stump being the Northeast corner, then west and bounded

Northerly by Thomas B. Shoves land twenty three rods to Stons,
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the northwest corner then South 9". East five rods & a Quarter to

a black oak tree, then South 19 East and bounded all the way

westerly by Said Shoves land thirty two rods to Jsrael Harriss

land then East 41" North twenty rods to Stons being the South-

easterly corner, thence twenty rods to the first bounds, laid out

on the rights of Benjamin Read formerly Seth Taft^ one acre &
forty rods alowed out of the above for bad land laid out by

Benjamin Read Surveyor Caleb Fakxum Chainman

Recorded June 1^' 1805

May 31^' 1805 Laid out for Mijamin Taft four acres & fifty four

rods of Land lying and being in the South
|| || ||

||part of Uxbridge

bounded as foloweth begining at a heap of Stons being the north-

east corner and a corner of Cap' Calvin Tafts and Abner Tafts

land, a black Oak tree being near Said Corner then South about

34" East forty rods to a heap of Stons formerly called dammons

corner and bounded Easterly by Said Calvin Tafts land, then

west about 45" South about twenty Eight rods and bounded

Southerly [173.] on land supposed to be common to a heap of

Stones at the Northeast corner of land formerly owned by Caleb

Taft (now Harriss) being the Southwest corner then North about

30" west about thirty four rods to a heap of Stons on a rock at

David Farnums land, formerly Ezekiel Woods land and bounded

westerly on land formerly called Benjamin Tafts then North

about 19" East about Eleven and | rods to the first bounds

Northerly l)y Said Farnums land laid out on the rights of

Benjamin Read—
by Bexjajfin Read Surveyor

Caleb Farxum Chainman

November 18"' 1.S05 Laid out for Seth Thayer Thirteen rods

of land adjoining his other land in Milford on the west Side of the

road leadinii: by the greate medow begining at a Stake & Stones

by Said Road being the North east corner of said piece of land

then west 13" South about two rods and a Quarter to Stake &
Stons being the Nortlnvest corner then South about 21V' East by

Said Thavers land Ten rods to the above Said road, then north
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;il)out 35 East Eleven rods })y and with Said road to the first

hoiind\ laid out on the rights of Capt Perly Hunt which he {)ur-

chased of Adam Hayward
by Benjamin Read Surveyor

Adams Chapin Chain man

Mendon November 18'" ISOo Laid out for Capt. Perly Hunt
two pieces of Upland adjoining the North Ceedar Swamp on the

westerly Side of the road leading to Jesse Whitneys and is

bounded as foloweth, Begining at a Chesnut Stump with Stons

on it by the Side of Said road then west 9" Soutli Nine rods by
common Ceedar Swamp (as it is supposed) to a Stake & Stones

then North 41". west four rods to Stake & Stones at vSeth Thayers

Ceedar Swamp, then west about 2" South three rods to a Stake

at Jacob Haywards Ceedar Swamp then South o.oi-" west by Said

Haywards Ceeder Swamp, three rods & three fourths of a rod to

Stake & Stons, then South 3.5" west four rods to the corner of a

greate rock then South 15". west four rods to Stake & Stones, then

South 7V west five rods to Stake & Stons then South 3". East

two and half rods, then South 1|| west Nine rods to Stons bv the

above said road and is bounded westerly all the way by Ceeder

Swamp, then North 13' East Thirteen rods to Stons by a pine

Stump, then North 45 East five rods to Stake & Stons. then East

18^" North fifteen rods by and with Said road to the first bounds
— Containing one Hundred and forty three rods — Second peice

l)egining at a heap of Stons by said road being the Northeast

Corner then west 30" North four rods to Stake & Stons then west
11" South three rods to Stake & Stons, then South 20° westEiirht

rods to Stake & Stons then South 8" west thi-ee & half rods to a

heap of Stons, l)y a Sassfrax tree marked by Said road, then

North 38" East nine rods to Stake and Stons, then East 39"

North five rods and a half by said road to the first l)ounds con-

taining fifty three rods, the whole being laid out on the Said

Hunts rights he purchased of Adam Hayward

by BEN.iAiriN Read Survevor

Adams Chapin Chainman
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December 2P' 1807 Laid out for Edward Rawson three acres

and Seventy nine rods of land in Northbridge adjoining his other

land South from his house bounded as follows beginning at a

white Oak tree being the north east corner then running west by

thirty dcirrees South eighteen rods to a heap of Stones by a brook

then west twenty six degrees South nineteen rod by the road to a

black birch and Stones by it and thence South thirty one degrees

East three rod to a heap of Stones by the fence, then east Seven

decrees South ten rod on common to a heep of Stones by Said

fence then east fifteen degrees South ten rods to a pine tree and

Stones by it then East twenty degrees South on Common nine-

teen rods and half to a heap of Stones by the fence by Dexter

Woods land and fi-om thence Northerly to the first bounds men-

tioned Laid out for three acres and Seventy nine rods on land of

Nathan Rawson which the Propriety allowed him for land that

Sutton took oti"

by Lyman Aldricii Surveyor

David Aldkich Chain man

ri74:.1 Know all Men by these Presence that I Ebenezer

Read of Worcester in the County of Worcester & Common-

wealth of Massachusetts Yeoman. In Consideration of the Sum of

Seuenteen Dollars to me in hand paid by Arthur Cook of Mendon

County & Commonwealth aforesaid Gentle
|1 || ||

the Receipt is

hereof I do by these Presents bargin Sel
||
and Conuey unto him

the Said Arthur Cook his Heirs and Assigns Seuenteen Acres

land which may be laid out il" found to be laid out on the propri-

etory riirht which I now own that was formerly Samuel Torrys

late of Mendon deceased, wherever the Same may b
||
found un-

laid out lying & being in Said Proprietory o|l the former Township

of Mendon and the Same to Sell and despose of it to his & thaero

use.— To have and to hold the Same to the Said Arthur Cook

his heirs & Assigns, and I do l)y these Presents to Secure and

defend the Same against all Persons Claiming by for or under

me or my Heirs, prouiding there be not So much to l)e laid out on

ray riirht, if not the Subscriber is to refund one Dollar pr. Acre

— In witness whereof I haue heareunto Set my hand and Seal
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this Sixth Day of September 1811. Siirned Sealed and Delivered

in presents of

Isaac Barrett Ebn" Read (Se
|| ||

Sam-- T. Read
Worcester. Ss. September 6: 1811 then prsonally appeared

the Aboiie named Ebenezer Read and Acknowledged the al)oue

Instrument to be his free act & Deed l)efore

me Richard George Justice of th
|1

—
the aboue is a Record of the original Received & Record April

4:1815

Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

[175.] Mendon April 8"> 1812 then laid out to Arthur Cook
a Certain tract of land lying in the Easterly part of Said Town
ajoining to his other land Viz begining at a Stake & Stones it

being the northwest Corner of Ichabod Cooks Land & from

thence East Twenty Two Deg^ North nineteen Rods by his other

Land to a Stake & Stones this Northeast Corner & from thence

South Tweliie Deg* East ninetteen Rods & Sixteen links l)v

Joseph Thayers Land to a heap of Stones it being a Corner of

the Said Thayers Land and from thence west Twelue Deg^ South

Eighteen Rods by the Said Joseph Thayers or Neccles Thayers

Land it being the South west Corner and from thence North

Twelue Deg* west Eighteen Rods to the first Bounds Containinir

Two Acres and thirty four Rods and four Rods Allowed for a

Road running through Said Land, Laid out on Rights that the

Said Cook purchased of Ebenezer Read Laid out by Lyman
Aldrich Surveyor and David Aldrich Chain man

Ly:max Aldrich Proprietors Surveyor

David Aldimch Chairman

Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

[176.] Mendon November 18 : 180.5 Laid out for Cap*

Pearley Hunt Two Pieces of upland adjoining the north Ceedar

swamp on the westerloy Side of the road leading to Jesse ^Tiit-

neys and is bo
|| || || || ||

as followeth, begining at a Chesnut stump
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with Stones on it b
||
the Side of Said Road thence west 2 Deg

North nine Rods by Common Ceedar swamp to Stake & Stones,

then North 41'' west four Rods to Stake & Stones at Seth Thayers

Ceedar swamp then west about 2 Deg^ South by Seth Thayers

Ceedar swamp three r||
|| ||

to Stake & Stones then South 35

J

Deg" west by Said Hayward Ceed
|| ||

Swamp three Rods' & three

fourths to Stake & Stones, then South 33" w
|| || || ||

four Rods to

the Corner of a Great Rock, then South 15" west fo
|| ||

Rods to

Stake & Stones, then South 7J" west five Rods to Stake &
Ston

II II

then South 3" East Two & half rods. South 1" west Nine

ro
II II

to Stones by the aboue Said Road and is Ijounded westerly

all the way by Ceedar swamp, then North 13" East thirteen rod
||

to Stones by a pine Stump, then North 45" East tiue rods to

Stake & Stones then East 18J" North fifteen rods by Said road

to the first bound Containing one hundred & forty three Rods—
Second piece begining at a heap of Stones by Said road, being

th|| Northeast corner then west 30" North four Rods to Stake &
S

II II II II II

then west 11" South three rods to Stake & Stones.

then South 25 west Eight Rods to Stake & Stones, then South

8" Avest thr
|| ||

and a half rods to a heap of Stones l)y a Saufrase

tree mark
||

||
by Said road, then North 38" East nine rods to

Stake & — then East 39
' North fine rods and a half by Said roa

||

the first bounds, Containing fifty three Rods— the whole being

laid out on Said Hunts Rights he purchased of Adam Hayward

by Bkxja^ian Read Surueyor

Adams Chapin Chain man

[177.] Mendon April 8'" 1812

then laid out to Arthur Cook a certain tract of Land lying west

Side of Mill-riuer begining at a heap of Stones being the South

west Corner of his other land then East forty four Degrees North

Eijihty throe rods to Stones, then North Twelue East, ten rods

to Stones then west thirty five Deg' North Ten rods tt) his other

land then South thirty Seven Deg^ west to the first mentioned

Bound, the aboue Supposed piece of land Contains four Acres &
fifty Rods fifty Rods allowed for bad land laid out on a wright

that the Said Cook purchased of Ebenezer Read laid out by
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Lyman Aldricli Proprietors Surveyor and David Aldrich Cliuin-

man
Lyman Aldrich proprietors Surveyor

David Aldrich Chainrnan

Mendon December 6*'' 1817

then laid out to Arthur Cook a certain piece of Land lyin^r on

the P^ast Side of Mill Riuer a little North of John Kelleys and is

bounded as followeth begininir at a heap of Stones being Southwest

Corner of a piece of land that was Laid out Edward Pickering then

north ten Deg^ East nineteen rods to a heap of Stones thence

East forty Deg-" South Eighteen rods and fi-om thence west

Twenty four Deg^ South nineteen rods to the first bounds by the

Said Cooks other land the Said Piece of Land Contains one hun-

dred and Twenty two Rods be the Same more or less laid out on

a right that the Said Cook Purchased of Ebenezer Read laid out

by*Lyman Aldrich Proprietors Surueyor & David Aldrich Chain

man
the Same Day laid out to the Said Arthur Cook another piece

of land Joining to his other land East of Danielses Wall begin-

ing at a heap of Stones being the northeast Corner of his other

land then Running west fourteen Deg" South Twenty Rods to the

Said Daniels Wall then on Said Wall north Eighteen Deg' East

Twelue [178.] Rods then Turning west Twenty Deg* South Eigh-

teen rods to the first bounds the Said Piece of Land Contains one

hundred Rods l)e the Same more or less laid out on a wright that

the Said Cook Purchased of Ebenezer Read laid out by L^nnan

Aldrich Proprietors Surveyor David Aldrich Chain—
L'i':viAX Aldrich Proprietoi-s Surv^eyor

David Aldrich Chain man

Mendon December o"" 1817

then laid out to James Paine a certain piece of land o\\ the west

Side of Mill riuer a little South of his House whe|||| the Said

paine now lines and is Bounded as followeth begining at a white

Oak Stump by the Side of an old Ro|l|| Supposed to be a

Corner of Asa Pickerin<>:s land then run|||||| North Twenty seuen
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deer* East Twenty two Kods to a hea
||
of Stones then South fifty

three de^ East thirty Rods to Stones by his other land then

South nine deo^ west thii-ty four Rods to Stones by a wall then

South Sixty d|||| " East Twenty nine rods to a pine Stump then

South Six and a half deg^ west fifty three rods to a heap of Ston|l
1|

by the End of a Wall and from thence north Twenty Deg' west

one hundred and nine rods to the first Bou|||||| the aboue piece

of land Contains fourteen Acres & for|l|| one rods only one Acre

inclosed that was Surueyed bef
|| || ||

to Arthur Cook when that

is deducted leaues thirtee|| acres and forty one Rods laid out on

an a rio-ht that Said Paine purchased of John Scammell laid ou||

by Lyman Aldrich Proprietors Sui-veyor and D|||||||| Aldrich

Chain man
LY3IAN Aldrich Proprietors Sur||

|| || || ||

David Aldrich Chain ma||

ri79.] Bellingham December 4"* 1817 This may Certify that

I John Scammell of Bellingham in the County of Norfolk Com-

monwealth of Massachusetts, do Giue full Liberty to James Pain

of Mendon to Suruey and lay out any Common Land Laying in

the former Township of Mendon that he may find on the Rights

that I bought of Nahum Taft which he agreed to lay out at his

own risk

John Scajdiell

Know all Men by these Presents that I Nahum Taft of Mendon

County of Worcester Commonwealth of Massachusetts ||eoman,

for and in Consideration of Seuen Dollars paid me by John

Scammell of Bellingham County of Norfolk Commonwealth
||
fore-

said Physician do Sell and Convey to the Said John Scammell

and to his heirs a fourteen Acre Right in the former Township

II
f Mendon that I bought of Moses Taft of Uxbridge with all

11
lie Priviledires & Appurtenances thereto Belonging ||o Have

& to Hold to the Said John Scammell his Heirs & Assigns for-

ever and I do Covenant with the Said Scammell that I am Law-

fully Seized of the premises that they are fi'ee from Incumbrances

that I will warrant & defend the Same to the Said Scanmiell &

his Heirs against the Lawfull Claims of all Persons In witness
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whereof I haue hereunto Set my hand & Seal this twelueth Day

of October in the year of our Lord one thousand Eight hundred

an thirteen. Signed Sealed & delivered in Presents of us

Attest Joseph Torrev Naiioi Tajt
(

seai

J
Samuel Jones ^^^

—

^

Mendon Apral y^ K)'" 1720

[180.] Laid out for Joseph Taft one acor and a 100 of Seder

Swamp at Shockolog Joyning to the no: w. Sid of his land no:

E: on Ben Taft. 20 Rod No: w on Shocklog Brook lo Rod Sou:

w on Comon 20 Rod Sou: E. on his one land 13 Rod laid out by

Robert Evens

Jacob Aldrich

DecMO-1829
John Corbett

[28.]

October y*^ 30=1781 Survayed and Laid out for D*^' John Corbett

on his Own Rights Five Acres and Twelue Rods of Lan|l Lying

in Milford adjoining his other Land Near Parkharsts Land Shown

to us to be Conmion Land by the Said Corbett bounded as fol-

lows begining at a heap of Stones being a Southerly Corner then

Runing North Six Deg" West 115 Rod to a heap of Stones on a

Rock bounding westerly on his other Land then Runing East

Seuen Dere^ North fifteen Rod to Mordecai Days Land bounding

North on Land formerly Deacon Daniel Corbetts— then Runing

South two Deg-"^ west one hundred and Sixteen Rods to the first

Bounds bounding East on Said Days Land— Also Laid out and

Suruayed for the^ Doctor John Corbett the Same Day = On his

own Rights one acre and one hundred and thirty nine Rods of

Land Lying in Milford afore afore Said Shown to us by the Said

Corbett to be Common Land Said Land Lying about thirteen

Rods East from the North east Corner of the first described piece

and is Bounded begining at a Pine Stump and Stones being the

North east Corner then runing west twenty Seuen Deg" South

forty Six Rods to a heap of Stones l)ounding Southwardly on

Mordecai Davs land then Runing North thre degres East fifteen
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Rod to the Land formerly Deacon Daniel Corbetts then Runing

East Seuen Deg" North forty Rods to the first bounds bounded

Noi-therly on Land fornialy Deacon Daniel Corbetts —
Laid out and Suruayed by James Sumner Suruayor Sauuiel

Read Chain man and Josiah Ball Juner Assistant

Recorded by Sanmel Read Proprietors Clerk

[2.1 An: account of the gi'ants and Sales of the Severall

Tracts of Land Sold at Sundry times by the proprietors Commit-

tee in the year 1725 Conformable to their order.

Mendon April 23'' 1725 the Committe mett at the house of

Cap' Seth Chapins in Mendon and by Virtue of a vote of the pro-

priety of jVIendon aforsaid made Sale of the Severall Tracts of

Land in the following maner (viz)

£ s d

To Solomon Wood Sen'' : 33 acres at IP p' acre lG-10-0

more to Joseph Chilson 6 acres at IP p'' acre 3- (5-0

more to Jonathan Nelson (5 acres 3- (3-0

more to Seth Aldrich 10 acres 5-10-0

more to peter Aldrich 10 acres 5-10-0

more Sold to Ensign Eleazar Daniels two acres 1.- 2-0

May 11'" 1725 the Connnittee made Sale of more Land

as followeth

To Solomon Nelson (> acres at 1 1' p' acre 3- G-0

more to Lie' Joseph White 10 acres 5-10-0

more to Samuel Perry 10 acres 5-10-0

more to William Green Sen' — one acre 0-11-0

more to Samuel Thayer 10 acres 5-10-0

per Contrary Credit : Rec^. the Cash of the Severall per-

sons aliove mentioned the Sum of 55-11-0

August the 3"* 1725 the Committe being mett

Sold unto Seth Aldrich 10 acres at 11' p'' acre 5-10-0

autnist 30'" 1725 Sold to Thomas Tinney 4 acres 2- 4-0

november 29'" 1725 Sold to Ser' Jacol) Aldi-ich 5 acres 2-15-0

more Sold unto Lei' Joseph White 5 acres 2-15-0

more Sold unto Sanmel Thaver 5 acres 2-15-0
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£ s d
at the Same time Sold to Seth Aldrich 10 acres 5-iO_o
at the Same time Sold to Nathan Tyler 40 acres 22-00-0

at the Same time Sold to Cap' Seth Chapin 10 acres 5-10-0

more Sold vnto Ser* Seth Chapin 10 acres 5_io_o
Janvary the 10'" 1725-6

Sold unto William Hayward tertius 60 acres SZ-O-i)

Janvary the 24'" 1725/6 the Com" mett

and Sold unto Benjamin Taft 20 acres 11_0-0

Sold to Dec" John Jones 8 acres 4_ 8-0

at the Same time Sold to Decon John Tyler one acre 0_ii_o

p'' Contr Credit to Cash Rec''. of the Severall persons

the Severall Sums as above

[3.] Mendon april 25'" 1726 the Com" mett & Sold

unto Samuel Thayer of the towns Commons fifty live £ s d
acres at IP p"' acre and Received the Sum of 30-5 -0
at the Same time Sold unto Solomon Wood 20 acres at

11^ p'' acre and Received the Sum of 11-0 -0
at the Same time Sold to Decon John Tyler 3 acres and

Received the Sum of one pound 13 Shillings in full 1.-13-0

at the Same time Sold unto Daniel Taft 40 acres at IP
p'' acre & Received in fiiU thereof 22-

at the Same time Sold unto Jacob Aldrich 16 acres Eisrht

acres there of for Benjamin Craging and Received in

full at IP p"' acre 8_1(5_q

at the Same time Sold to Benjamin AVhite 3 acres at IP
p'' acre & Received in full 1_13_0

at the Same time Sold to Eleazar Taft 6 acres for Crav-

ing & Harwood & Received in full 3_ 6—0
at the Same time Sold unto Joseph Taft Sen"' 20 acres at

11' p*^ acre & Received in full 11_ o_(3

at the Same time Sold to Ebenezer Read 3 acres and Re-
ceived in full 1_13_0

at the Same time Sold to Ens : Eleazar Daniels 4 acres

and Received in full 2- 4—0
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at the Same time Sold to Decon John Jones 10 acres £ s d

and Received in full 5_10-0

at the Same time Sold unto Seth Aldrich 30 acres and

Received in full at 11' p"" acre 16-10-0

at the Same time Sold to Stephen Fish 3 acres and Re-

ceived in full 1-13-0

at the Same time Sold to John Tyler Jun"" 10 acres and

Received in full 5_10_0

at the Same time Sold to Thomas Tinney 10 acres and

Received in full 5_10-0

at the Same time Sold to Thomas White Survy"' for John

White one acre & Received 0-11-0

Sold unto John Jones & Nathanael 5 acres Each and Re-

ceived in full 5_10-0

Sold unto Thomas Taft 14 acres & Received in full 7_i4_o

Sold to Lie' Joseph White 10 acres & Received in full 5-10-0

Sold to Benjamin Taft 7 acres & Received in full 3-1 7_o

Sold to Joseph Thayer 5 acres & Received in full 2-10-0

[4.] Mendon May the 9"^ 1726 the Com" mett and

Sold unto William Boyce 3 acres of the towns Comons £ s D
at 11' p'' acre Received of Said Boyce 1_13_0

Mendon June y* 6"* 1726 the Com" met and Sold Sundry

percalls of Land to the Sundry persons Subsequently

named as follows namly

to Samuel palmer two acres & Received 1- 2-0

to Ebenezer Read 40 acres & Received in full 22- 0-0

to James Keith 50 acres & Received in full 27-10-0

to Samuel Thayer 30 acres & Received in full 16-10-0

to Nathan Tyler 20 acres & Received in full 11- 0-0

to Daniel Taft 20 acres & Received in full 11- 0-0

to Solomon Wood 20 acres & Received in full 11- 0-0

to David Wood 10 aci*es Received in full 5-10-0

to Dea° John Jones 10 acres Received in full 5-10-0

to John Jones Jun' 10 Ditto Received in full 5-10-0

to Nathanael Jones 10 Ditto Received in full 5-10-0

To Joseph Taft Sen"- 12 Ditto Received in full 6-12-0
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£ s d

To Woodland Thomson 20 Ditto Received in full 11- 0-0

To William Hayward y« 3*^ 12 Ditto Rec'* in full 6-12-0

To Thomas Tinney 10 Ditto Received in full 5-10-0

to Peter Aldrich 10 Ditto ReC^ 5- 0-0

to Benjamin Tuft 5 Ditto Rec-^ in full 2-15-0

To William Boyce 9 Ditto

March y** 13'" 1726 To Lie' Joseph White the 9 acres

of Land Remaining to be Sold at 11' p' acre Received

in full 4-19-0

[5.] April y* 23*^: 1725 being a propriators meeting leagaly

warned the propriators being conveined together : — voted and

chose John Brown moderator at said meeting voted and chose

Thomas white propriators clerk : — at sd : meeting it pased by a

clear vote : that the propriators wovld sel svm vndivided land to

defray the propriators charges alredy arisen or that shovld arise

by Reson of providence petioners the land to be sold not to

Exseed 300 acres : — at s** meeting voted that so mvch of the

above oranted land as the strand committee shal sel to anv pvt-

ticvlar person for the propriators vse their giving order for the

layins: it ovt and pvting it on Record shall be acovmpted as good

& valvable a title as if the whole propriaty did it themselves :
—

at s** meeting voted that the land so sold the propriators to lay it

ovt Joyning to their other land alredy laid ovt and by the same

committee that laid ovt the seventh division and in the same

method the seventh division was laid ovt in vnles the grand com-

mittee think, it may be most benificiall to the : propriators to lay

ovt one or two hvndred acers together

November y' 25'" 1725

At a propriators meating Leagually Warned to Se what the

propriators will Do ConCerning a pretended Riott Commited at

Sd Mendon at Said Meeting it pased by a clear Voat that the

Charge of Said pretended Riott Commited on Apriel " 1725 Shal

be Equally born by the proprietors of Said Mendon according to

their Rights in Said Mendon and att Said meeting it pased by a
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Clear Voat that if need be there Should be Two hundred Acres

of the Undiuided Land in Said Mendon Sold to Defray the

Charo-es of the above Said Riott and that So much of this two

hundred Acres of Land now Granted to be Sold for the De-

fraying Said Charge Shall be Sold by the Same Committee and

in the Same Method as that Land Was Sold in which Was

Granted to Defray the Charge arisen by Reason of Prouidence

Pititioners and at Said meeting it pased by a Clear Voate that for

the futer the Method for Calling propriators meetings Shall be

that when and So often as Ten of the propriators of Said Men-

don Shall make their application to their Proprietors Clark he

Shall Grant a Warrant to Warn a meeting of the propriators

according to their request—

[6.1 March y^ 21' : 1726. being a propriators meeting leagaly

warned : voted and chose m'' daniel taft moderator for s** meeting

and vpon leftenant Rawsons Reqvest abovt chainging some land

he had Joyning to the minestry land for some of said minestry

land the propriators chose Cap' seth chapin Thomas white and

Jacob aldrich to go and vew sd lands and if thay thovght it beniticial

to make an Exchange to measvre of an Eqvitilent and lay it before

the propriators at there next meeting to see whether : thay will

accept it or not and at said meeting after debate conserning

Thomas sanfords standing tryal in the law with samvel staples

consernino- a peace of land now in his posesion on the East side

petvcket River voted to leave it to the grand committee to con-

sider what to do Relating to that mater—

April y'' 8"" : 1726 being a propriators meeting leagaly warned

for the bvsines hereafter mentioned voted and chose daniel taft

moderator for sd meeting at sd meeting voted to Except the Ex-

change of some of the minestry land with leftenant Edmvnd

Rawson : and at sd meeting voted to sel six hvndred acres of the

vndivided lands in said mendon to pay the charges dve by Reson

of providence : petioners then voted to adjorn sd meeting till

mvnday the Eleventh of april cvrant at 9 of the clock in the fore-
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April y'' IP" 1726 being a propriators meetinir by: ajornment

from april the Eighth : 1726 : At Said Meeting Votod to sell three

hundred Acres of the Land before Granted to be SoLd According

to the method of Selling Land for that Use and the other three

hundred Acres to be Sold in fifty acres Lots to be Laid not Joyn-

ing to their other Lands at fifteen Shilings for acre and then SD
meeting was DeSolved

May y" 19"" 1726 being a propriotory Meeting Leagually Warned
for the besuness hereafter mentioned at Said meeting Voted and

Chose Daniel Taft Moderator of Said meeting at Said meeting pased

by a Clear Vote that the three hundred Acres of Land that was

Granted to be Sold in fifty acre Lots which Was to be Laid not

Joyning if it Could not be Sold before the first of June next as it

was Granted then the Committee were to Sell it after the Same
method as they Sold the other Lands which was Granted to be

Sold to Defray the charges [7.] ocationed by reason of Provi-

dence petitioners and at Said meeting Voted to ExChange Two
or three acres of Land with Eleazer Danels if the Com"** for Lay-

ing out Land think it may not be Prejuditiol to the proprioter

and then Said meeting was Desolved

desember y* 12"' : 1726 being a propriaters meeting leagaly

warned for the Ends hereafter mentioned at sd meeting — voted

and chose James Keith moderator : to witt to take ancovmpt of

the propriators committee of how mvch of the propriators land

they had sold and how thay had : disposed of the money thay had

for sd land and at sd : meeting the committees acovmpts were

Read accepted and alowed by sd propriators : and at sd meeting

voted that Ebenezer Read shall have liberty to lay down twenty

six acers of land which was laid ovt to samvel Read on the East

side of chesnvt plain and lay it ovt Joyning to his other land at

hoopole hill or Joyning to his other land at a place caled the

Indian feelds : and then : adjorned : sd meeting till the 26^^ day of

desember cvrant at nine of the clock in the forenoon :
—

desember y* 26"^
: 1726 being a propriators meeting by adjorn-

ment from desember the twelfth : 1726 then voted that all the per-
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sons that are perticvlarly conserned or intrested in the lands

claimed by providence peticioners : shall have liberty to lay down
svch lands for the propriators and to lay ovt the same qvantytie

ao-ain in the towns common or vndivided lands : acordins: the

Kegvlation of the seventh division acording to the Jvdgement of

the svrvayer and committee for said division and also that thay

shall have the liberty to pvrchase sd land of the propriators if

thay defend sd land as their Rights provided thay will give as

mvch for it as any other person will : as also voted that if thay see

cavse to lay down sd land the propriators shall be at the charge

of measvreing sd land of for the : propriators vse — and at Said

meeting Voted that the Way Laid Crost Serg' Seth Chapins Land

Should be turned about Thirty Rod West Ward Wheare it Comes

into Sherborn Road as it is Now marked — at Said Meeting

Voted that the Lower Way by John Rockwoods be Laid Down
provided he the Said Rockwood Keep gates or bars for the pro-

priotors to Cart their hay over the Said way then Voted to adjoyun

Said Meeting to the tirst munday of february next to nine of the

CLock in the forenoon

[8.] February y« 6'" 1726/7

Being a propriotors meeting by ajoyrnment from December

26"* 1726 the propriotors met and Desolved Said Meeting —

January y" 22"" 1727/8 Being a propriotors meeting Leagually

Warned for the besuness hereafter mentioned then Voted and

Chose m"" James Keith Moderator for Said Meeting at Said meet-

inof to pass to an Eighth Divition of Land at Said meeting Voted

not to begin to Lay out Said Divition untill the Last Day of may
next Ensueing that So time may be alowed for the Compleating

the Seventh Divition or former Divitions and Such high Ways as

the Town of Mendon and Uxbridge Shall think nessecary and a

Compensation for the Same being made — and Such Persons as

have had Lands taken away by the Providence petitioners and by

the Settlement of the Province Line may have time to have their

Recompence — At Said meeting Voted that Goats Shall not run

at Laro^e without beina: within inclosures at Said meetinsr Voted
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that every proprietor make out his Rights to the proprietors

CLerck and Carry a Certeficate to the Com"'''' before he Shall have

his Eighth Divition Laid out — at Said meeting Voted that the

Eight Divition be Regulated According to the Six and Seventh

Division at Said meeting Voted to Defend the Land taken from

Thomas Sanford by the Province Line Jn the Law — at Said

meeting to give M'' Sam" Gerry Twenty Acres of Land Jovnini;

to his other Land or : house Lott — and then Ajoyrned Said

meeting to the Last mondau in February next at nine o'CIock in

the forenoon

February y* 26"" 1727/8 being a proprietors meeting by ajoyrn-

ment from february 22"> 1726/7 at Said meeting Voted that the

Eighth Divition be ,three acres to one Right at Said meetino-

Voted and Chose M"" Thomas [9.] White to be the Survey'' for

the Eighth Divition and Said meeting Voted to Chuse five men
for a Com"^" to Lay out Said Division three in Mendon and two
in Uxbridge and the Chosen were John Farnum Joseph Taft

Jacob Aldrich Nathan Tyler and Thomas Sanford any two of the

Com"*' with the Serveyr to be Seficent for the Laying out Said

Divition at Said meeting Voted that the Com"*' Shall have three

Shillings for Day and find them Selves at Said meeting voted

that none of the Com"'' Shall measure his own Land then Said

meeting was Desolved

May y' 27"" 1728 being a propriators meeting legaly warned for

the bvsines hereafter menioned then at sd meetinsf voted and
chose Thomas Sanford moderator then voted and chose two men
to Joyn with the propriators clerk to Examine the Book of Record
of land so far back til thay meet with a vote to stop them and to

see if several persons have not laid ovt more land in their former

divisions then belonged to there Rights and the men chosen for

that service were Thomas saford and william Boyce at sd meet-

ing voted that the select men of the towns of mendon and vxbrid^e

shall have a convenient competency of land to make Recompence
for svch highways as they shall lay ovt and the towns shall alow
as the law directs and at sd meeting voted that if any person
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throuffh any inadvertincy hath not laid ovt all his land which of

Riorht belonged to him in any former divisions svch person or

persons shall have liberty to lay it ovt together with their Eighth

division and at sd meeting voted that Thomas sanford shall have

that land which the province line takes on the west side the great

Eiver for Recompence for trying the title of that land which the

province line takes from him on the East side sd River and if there

be not so mvch land left within the province line on the west side

sd River as sd line takes from him on the East side sd River then

sd sanford to take vp the Remainder together with his Eighth

division provided he looses his land taken from him by sd line on

the East side sd river : at sd meeting voted that notwithstanding

at a propriators meeting on Janvary y** 22'' 1727-S- it was voted to

beofin to lav ovt the Eisjhth division the first of June next that

none of the Eighth division be laid ovt [10.] before the first ^
Monday of September next that So the Com'"** may have Time to

make Return to the Propriotors how they find things in the Book

of Record then Voted to Adjourn Said meeting to the first Monday

of September next at nine of the CLock in the forenoon

September y« 2"^. 1728

being a propriotors meeting by adjoyrnment from January the

22*'^ 1727/8— at Said meeting Voted to Chose a man to supply

William Boyces place in Examining the Town Records and the

man Chosen for that Sei-vice was Jacob Aldrichand at Said meet-

ino- Voted that M"" Emersons house Lott if the owners of Said Lot

Desier it to be measuered at their Cost by Jacob Aldrich and

Thomas Sanford with the Serveyer then Voted to adjoyrn Said

meeting unto the first Monday of October next and then to meet

at the Meeting house in S"^ Mendon at Twelue of the Clock at

noon and the Eight Divition not to begin to Laid out till that

time and in the mean time that the^Serveyer and Committee for

the Seventh Divition Lay out any former Divition of Land as

here to fore

October y" 7"". 1728 being a propriotors meeting by adjoyrn-

ment from September y° 2"' 1728 at Said meeting Voted that the
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Com"*" Chosen to lay out the Eight Divitiou Shall have two weeks

time alowed to be Sworn to the Discharge of their Offices for Lay-

ing out Said Divition and then S** meeting was Desolved

October : y« 26'" : 1728 Jacob Aldrich was Sworn to the faith-

full and Imparcial Discharge of his office in laying out the Eight

Divition of Land in Mendon and Uxbridge by Jonathan Wair

Justice of peace

October y'^ 16'" 1728 John Farnum Joseph Taft and Nathan

Tyler were Sworn to the faithful Discharge of as Committee-men

for Laying out the Eight Divition of Land in Mendon and Ux-

bridge By John Chandler Justice of Peace

October y'' 17'" 1728 Thomas Sanford was Sworn to the faith-

full Discharge as Committee-man for Laying out the Eight Divi-

tion of Land in Mendon and Uxbridge By John Chandler Justice

of Peace

[11.] October y* 14'". 1729

Being a propriotors meeting Leagally Warned for the business

here after mentioned At Said Meeting Voted and Chose Mr.

James Keith Moderator for Said Meeting At said meeting Voted

to Give to the Town of Uxbridge Thirty Acres of Land for the

JnCoragement of a Minister to Settle amongst them Said Land

to be Laid out by the Serveyer and Com""" for the Eight division

according to the Regulation of Said Divition Said Land to be

Layd out between the Lands of Ebenezer Read and John Read at

the Charge of the Town of Uxbridge — at Said meeting Voted to

purchis a Book to Record the propriotors transactions in, And at

Said meeting Voted that Thomas Sanford Shall have that Land

which James Keith Laid Down on the westerly Side the Great

River Between the Province Line and Said River and Ten Acres

of Land to Lay out in the Towns Commond to be Laid out ac-

cording to the Regulation of the Eight Divition at his Charge—
and at Said meeting Voted and Chose three men to make up ac-

coumpts with the Grand Committee to be Laid before the Pro-
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priotors at their next meeting and men Chosen were John Jones

Joseph Taft and David How and at Said meeting Voted that the

Town of Uxbridge Shall have an Equeal propotion of the Jntrest

of the three hundred pounds of money which hath arisen by the

Sale of the School Lands According to their Right of proprietee

from and after this time forward and also to have their part of

w' Remains to be Sold in the Township of Mendon and Uxbridge

and then Voted to Ajoyrn Said meeting to y^ 3 day of Novem-

ber next at Twelue a clock at noon—

November the third 1729 being a propriotors meeting by ajoyrn-

ment from October the fourteenth Adomi 1729 to this day then

the propriotors accepted and alowed their Committees Accoumpts

— and at Said meeting Voted to give the Grand Com"*" Twenty

five pounds for there Troble and Service in Said Office — Att

Said meeting to give to the Com"" for Examining the Records of

Lands three and— Six pence for Day — And at Said meeting

Voted that persons that have paid for Laying Down their Lands

[12.1 CLaimed by Providence Petitioners Shall have Recom-

pence from the Grand Com""'' Treasuer — and at Said meeting

Voted that John Sadler take with him Ebenezer Read and Daniel

Lovett and Renew the bounds of the forty Acres of Land Granted

to Robert Hall in order to be Laid of Record —

November y*" 20"". 1729 — Wee the Subscribers preambulated

the bounds of the Fouerty Acres of Land formerly Granted to

Robert Hall and we find the bounds as followeth (uiz) Easterly

on a brook Commonly Know by the Name of Andrises Brook

Down Stream to a pine tree marked with the Serveyrs mark this

tree is a little above the Roade that Leads to Hasnernisco — then

turninor westerly to a grate white pine in a Swamp marked at the

former this being the Southwest Corner then turning north to a

heape of Stons on the Town Line a pine tree marked Likewise in

this Line northerly on the Town Line

Ebenezer Read
Daniel Lovett
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May y' 19"": 1730 being a propriators meeting leagaly

warned for the bvsiness hereafter mentioned at 3d meeting votd

and Chose Jacob aldi'ich moderator for sd meeting and after dis-

corce conserning the intrest of the school mony to be divided

acording to their former vote : October last the propriators voted

to defer that mater to fvther consideration at sd meeting after

discorse of petioning the covrt for an aqvivelent for what the

province line and providence petesioners taks from them voted to

leave that mater to fvrther consideration

May y® S"" : 1731 being a propriators meeting leagaly warned

for the besines hereafter mentioned at sd meetins voted and

chose Ebenezer Eead Moderator And at sd meeting voted to

pase to a ninth division of land : at sd meeting voted and chose

seth chapin Jun'' to Joyn with the propriators clerk in tran-

scribing the propriators acts and notes into the propriators

[13.] Book — at sd meeting voted to sel david draper 12

acers of land and chose to sell sd land John farnvm Jacob aldrich

and Thomas white. At sd meeting voted to Chvse a committee

to see if thay can find m' Emersons 40 acer lott att the owners

charge the men chosen where daniel lovet seth chapin Jun"" with

the svrvayer then voted and adJoyrned sd meeting till the last

Monday in September next at nine of the clock in the forenoon

September y" 27"*
: 1731 being a propriators meeting by ad-

joyrnment from May the 5"*
: 1731 At sd meeting voted that

the ninth division shall not exceed 3 acers for one for alowance

for bad land at sd meeting voted that sd division shall be two

acers to a one acer Right at sd meeting voted that those persons

that have not compleated their Eighth division or any former

divisions before thirty day of November next and those persons

that do not lay ovt their former divisions before sd time to be

laid ovt with their ninth division by the svrvayer and committee

for sd division : at said meeting voted to chose a svrvayer and

committee to lay ovt sd division then voted and chose for svr-

vayer Thomas white and at sd meeting voted to chose three men
for chain men and the men chosen for that service where Jacob
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aldrich daniel lovet and Joseph taft any two of them with the

svrvayer to be svficient for laying ovt sd division

December y" 1"": ITSl/g Thomas White was Sworn to the

faithfull Discharge of his otfice as Sei"veyer for Laying out the

ninth Divition of Land in Mendon and Uxbridge

By Daniel Taft Justice of Peace

December y^ l*** : 1731 Jacob' Aldrich and Daniel Lovet were

Sworn to the faithfull Discharge of their olEce as Com"'^'' men for

the Lavinsi' out the Ninth Divition of Land in Mendon and

Uxbridge

By Daniel Taft Justice of Peace

Janvary y^ 11"": 1731^ leftenant Joseph taft was sworn to

the ofice of chain man for the ninth division of land in Mendon

and vxbridge

by DANIEL TAFT Jvstice of peace

vxbridfire march y" 10'^ : 1731^ Joseph white was sworn to the

office of chain man for the ninth division of land in mendon and

vxbridge

by DANIEL TAFT Jvstice of pcace

- March y" 30"" : 1732 Benjamen darling was sworn to the faith-

fvll discharo-e of his ofice as chain man for the ninth division of

land in mendon and vxbridge :

bv DANIEL TAFT Jvstice of peace

[U.] January y" •28''> 1731/2

beinff a propriotors meeting Leagually AYarned for the besunes

hereafter mentitioned then Voted and Chose Jacob Aldrich Mod-

erator for Said meeting At Said meeting Voted that the Two

hundred Acres of Land Reserved for the proprietors Use Except-

ing the Twelve Acres that was Sold to David Draper to Lye

for the Proprietors Use as Granted— At Said meeting Voted to

Chose three men to see what money of the proprietors is in per-

ticuler mens hands and to Lett it out upon Jntrest for the pro-
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prietors use till further Order— and the men Chosen for that

Sirvice Was Jacob Aldrich Robert Taft and Jancies Keith— at

Said meeting after Discorce for making further Recompence to

those persons that Lost their Land by providence petitioners

voted in the Negittive— at Said Meeting Voted to pay for the

Laying out S^ Land that was alowed them for that Land that Said

petitioners Took from them then ajoyrned Said meeting to the

Last Monday in February next at nine of the CLock in the fore-

noon

february y*^ 28"^: 1731^ being a priators meeting by adioyrn-

ment from Janvary the 28""
: 1731-2- at sd meeting voted and chose

seven men to search the Records conserning the minestry land

and to take copeyes of the same and the sd committee to Joyn
with the debvtie in taken advice to see whether the propriators or

the town can with safty sell the same so that sd lott may become
servisable for the Ends it was granted for and to lay it before the

propriators at their next meeting and the men chosen for that ser-

vice where John holbrook Ebenezer Read Joseph white Jun''

daniel taft James Keith daniel lovet and Jacob aldrich : at sd

meeting voted to chvse two men to ad to the committee for layino^

ovt the ninth division and the men chosen were Benjamen darlinf

and cap' Joseph white : and then voted to adjoyrn : sd meeting

vntill the last mvnday in Jvne next at noon

Jvne y* 26"' 1732 being a propriators meeting by adjornment

from february y" 28""
: 1731 after discorse sd meeting was dis-

olved

[15.] Jvne y" 26"'
: 1732 being a propriators meeting legaly

warned voted and chose Dantel taft Esqvir moderator att sd meet-

ing the propriators voted to give Samvel Cook their Right in that

land taken from him by bensons farm at sd meeting- voted to oive

Thomas white and seth chapin 24 shilings for Recordins: their

vots acts and grants at sd meeting voted to change a peace of

land with william hayward taken of by a highway to be measvred
of and laid ovt by the svrvayer and committee Jovnins: to his

other land at sd havwards charge
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march y" 19*" : 1734 being a propriators meeting leagaly warned

then voted and chose Jacob aldrich moderator : — and at said

meeting voted to petion the generall covrt for an aqvivelant for

the land taken from them by Reson of providence petisioners

:

and att said meeting after discorse conserning the petisions of

Roberd Benham and Joseph Bvllard and samvel thayer : voted

to continve said pitions vntill the ajornment of said meeting and

also the chvsino- a committee continved : and then ajorned said

meetino- vntill the 15"" day of may next att two of the clock in the

afternoon :
—

May y^ 15"^ : 1734 being a propriators meeting by ajornment

from march the 19"" : 1734 and then at said meeting voted to

aiorn said meeting vntill the second tvsday in november next to

meet att the meeting hovse in mendon att 9 : of the clock in the

forenoon—

November y* 12'''
: 1734 being a propriators meeting by ajoyrn-

ment from may the 15"" : 1734 : — at Said meeting voted to give

Robert Benham and his heirs for Ever 20 acers of land to be laid

ovt in some free place or vndivided land acording to the : Regvla-

tion of the ninth division, by the svrvayer and committee for said

division at said meeting voted and chose a committee to make

dates to svch lands and medows as were formerly laid ovt and not

dated and to make bovnds to svch lands and medows as were for-

merly laid ovt and the bovnds being lost or not known said work

to be done att the owners charge and the committee chosen were :

Ebenezer : Read Thomas white Jacob aldrich Joseph taft seth cha-

pin Jvn'' : the said comittee to be sworn to the faithfvU discharge

of their office : and to stand in said post dvring the propriators

pleasvre

desember y^ 2*^ 1734 the above sd committee sworn before

Daniel taft Esqv^ Jvstic of peace

ri6.1 May y" 30"" : 1735 being a propriators meeting leagaly

warned for the bvsines hereafter mentioned at sd meeting votted

and chose Ebenezer Read moderator : att sd meeting votted and
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chose Daniel taft Esq' propriators treasverer to take care of the

propriators money which is or shall be dve to them and to see

that itt may be made servicable for the propriators vse : and att

meeting votted not to grant any more land to pay for highways

in mendon or vxbridge :— and : att sd meeting votted to grant a

tenth division of land : — and at sd meeting votted that sd divi-

sion shvld be two acers to a one acer Right : and to be Regvlated

acording to the Regvlation of the sixth and seventh divisions :
—

and at sd meeting voted not to begin to lay ovt the tenth division

before the first day of October next : — that the propriators may

have obertvnity to lay ovt their former divisions that are not yet

laid out :— and att sd meeting votted that the farm laid ovt in

Uxbridge for the propriators : vse be still Reserved for the pro-

priators vse dvring their pleasvre : — at sd meeting voted that

if any persons have : inclosed any land : that is not laid ovt that

then svch persons shall have liberty to lay svch lands ovt : if

thay see cavse and have land to lay ovt or Elce to be free for any

other person to lay ovt : — at sd meeting voted that the land that

was fovnd wanting in John Sprags third division which was willed

to daniel thayer shovld be laid ovt to him in the propriators

common acording to the Regvlations of the seventh division.

Avffvst y* 26"": 1735 being a propriators meeting leagaly

warned att sd meeting voted and chose james keith moderator att

sd meeting voted not to lay ovt the tenth division vntill the IS'"

day of October next att sd meeting voted and chose Thomas white

svrvaver for sd division : and att sd meeting voted to chose seven

men for chain men for sd division and the men chosen were

Jacob aldrich seth chapin Jvn"^ cap' Joseph white Joseph taft

benjamen darling Cap' Robert taft and Ebenezer Read then

voted sd chainmen shvld be vnder oath before thay pretend to

lay ovt land in sd division and att sd meeting voted not to act

anything on that clavse in the warrant conserning the ministry'

land vntill the next meeting of the propriators and then ajoyrned

said meeting vntill the first Mvnday in October next to mendon

meeting hovse att ten of the clock in the forenoon James

KEITH moderator
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October y^ 6"": 1735 being a propriators meeting by ajoyrn-

ment from avgvst y® 26'" 1 735 att said meeting voted not to begin

the tenth division vntill the first day of november next and then

said meeting was disolved.

Avo-vst y^ 26'" : 1735 voted that one chainman with the

svrvaver shall be a committee for said division

desember y* 8'" : 1735 being a propriators meeting leagally

warned att sd meeting voted and chose Jacob aldrich moderator

for sd meeting and after considerable discorce adjoyrned sd meet-

ino- vntill mvnday the 15 day of desember cvrant to vxbridge

meetino- hovse att ten of the clock in the forenoon

[17.1 desember y* 15'" 1735 being a propriators meeting by

adjoyrnment from desember the Eighth 1735 at sd meeting voted

that Every person make ovt his Eights to the propriatoi-s clerk

and who he had them from before he have any of his tenth divi-

sion laid ovt— at sd meeting voted that Every chain man when

he lays ovt his tenth division shall have another chain man with

him and the svrvayer to have two chain men to lay ovt his tenth

division — at sd meeting voted to begin to lay ovt sd division

the 22*^ day of desember cvrant att sd meeting voted that cap'

Eleazar daniels shvld lay down that 16 acers of land that James

Keith claims and lay it ovt Elce where : — and then adjoyrned sd

meetino- vntill the 22'' day of desember cvrant to meet at mendon

meeting hovse att ten of the clock in the forenoon : att sd meet-

ino- voted to chose a committee to prefer a petision to the:

Senerall : covrt for an aqvifelent of land for what land was taken

from the town by the settlement of the province line and provi-

dence farms :— and the persons chose for that service were daniel

taft Esqv' cap' Thomas thayer : cap' Joseph white John harwood

samvel thayer John holbrook nathan tiler seth chapin Jva"" and

seth aldrich : and then adjo\Tned sd meeting vntill the 12 day of

Janvary next at ten of the clock in the fore noon to mendon

meetinof hovse
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Jiinvary y*" 12"'
: 1735^ being a propriators meeting by ajoym-

ment from desember the 15""
: 1735 att sd meeting voted to give to

Joseph Bvllard and his heirs for Ever 20 acers of land Joyning

to vxbridge west line betwen shokcolog Brook and John arnalds

land sd land to be laid ovt att sd Bvllards cost or charge : att sd

meeting voted to alow cap' Thomas thayer five shilings for gitting

the committee sworn : — att sd meeting voted to chose a com-

mittee to Remeasvre or preambvlate the farms gi-anted to provi-

dence men acording to their grants or plans and the committee

chosen for that service were Thomas white Jacob aldrich and

daniel lovet att sd meeting voted to chose a committee of five men
to consider and determine whether those persons that lost land

by settling the province line and providence farms ovght to have

any more satisfaction then thay have alredy had or not : and the

men chosen for that service where Thomas white Jacob aldrich

Daniel lovet seth chapin Jvn"" and John harwood : any three of

said committee agreeing how mvch more Eatch person shall have

is to be a finall isshve to that mater and the persons conserned

accepted said vote atest Jacob aldrich modex'ator

Jvne y* 2'*
: 1736 being a propriators meeting leagaly warned

sd meeting voted and chose Ebenezer Read moderator and then

adjoyrned sd meeting vntill the first mvnday in September next

vnto mendon meeting hovse there to meet at ten of the clock in

the forenoon

September y" G"' : 173(3 being a propriators meeting by : adjoym-

ment : after a long discorce on severaill things specified in the

warant for sd meeting : adjoyrned sd meeting vntill the li"" day

of September cvrant att 10 of the clock in the forenoon to

vxl^ridge meeting hovse

[18.] September y'' 14"'
: 173t) lieing a propriators meeting by

adjoyrnment and after a long discorse on se\'erall things as before

mentioned there being bvtt few propriators there and the whether

verv stormv : sd meeting was disolved
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march y^ 16"" : 1736-^ to the propriutors of the former town-

ship of mendon greeting these are to Reqvire yov to meet at the

towns meeting hovse in said mendon on Mvnday the

3 front fovrth day of april next att ten of the clock in the fore-

noon then and there to see if the propriators will alow

any more land to pay for highways as also to take an acovmpt of

their comitee that thay chose to prearabvlate or Remeasvre the

providence farms and to see if thay will pay said committee in

money or land for there service in that afair and to see if the pro-

priators will pay what is dve to any other persons for service

done for the propriators and that the committee chosen to prefer

a petision to the generall covrt for an aqvifelent of land for what

was taken from them by settling the province line and providence

farms Render an acovmpt of their proseedings on that afair and

to see what the propriators will do fvrther on that afair att the

reqvest and by order of severail of the propriators

Thomas white propriators clerk

april y*' 4""
: 1737 being a propriators meeting leagaly warned :

att said meeting voted and chose Daniel lovet moderator for said

meetinof : and after discorcc on several things specified in the

warant for sd meeting voted to ajoyrn sd meeting vntill the third

mvnday of may next : at ten of the clock in the forenoon then to

meet at mendon meeting hovse

May y'^ Itj"" : 1737 being a propriators meeting by ajoyrnment

from april y'^ 4"^ 1737 att said meeting voted and chose a com-

mittee to prefer a petision to the generall covrt for an aqvefelent

for what land was taken from the propriaty by settling the prov-

ince line and providence petisioners farms and the persons

chosen for that service were cap' Daniel lovet nathan tiler samvel

thayer seth chapin -Ivn"" and John harwood : — at sd meeting

voted to give vnto Thomas white propriators clerk Eighteen

acers of land to be laid ovt by him the said white or his order

acordins; to the : Regvlation : of the tenth division : which said

18 acers of hiiid is to Ite in fvll satisfaction for his writini>- warants
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and warning propriators meetings and Recording the propriators

grants acts and votes for the time past

may y* 16'*"
: 1737 being a propriators meeting by ajoymment

from april y^ 4"'
: 1 737 at said meeting voted that if cap' Daniel

Lovet nathan tiler samvel thayer seth chai)in Jvn'' and John har-

wood shall pay to the propriators twenty fovr povnds in cood

and lawfvl money or in good bills of creditt on the province of

the massachvsetts Bay in new England that then the sd Daniel

Lovet nathan tiler samvel thayer seth chapin .Ivn' and John har-

wood att their own cost and charge shall have fvll power to prefer

a pitision at the great and general covrt or as many and as often

as thay shall see cavse in the name of the propriators for an

aqvifelent for what land was taken away from the propriaty by

settling the province line and providence pittioners farms and in

svch way and maner as thay shall see cavse : and the propriators

do hereby Enable the sd : cap' Daniel Lovet nathan tiler samvel

thayer seth chapin Jvn'' and John harwood to convert whatsoever

thay can obtain by said petision to their own proper vse and

Benifit to them and their heirs or asigns for Ever : 13 pounds and

fovr shillings of the above sd 24 pounds paid as atest Daniel

Lovet modei-ator Thomas white propriators clerk : —

May y* 16""
: 1737 Receved of cap' daniel lovet nathan tiler

samvel thayer seth chapin Jvn"^ and John harwood ten povnds IG

shilings : in fvll of what was dve of the above written 24 povnds

J say Receved by me Daniel taft propriators treasurer

[19.] May y" I'l"" : 1737 being a proprators meeting by ajom-
ment from April y" 4""

: 1737 att said meeting voted that Joseph

taft Jvn'' of vxbridge shall have a certain j)eace or tract of land

Joyning to Jsaac : Bensons farm in the sovth side of vxhridare as

apeared to a committee sent by the propriators to preambulate

with sd Benson : and that the sd taft shovld have all the land that

is withovt the plan of said Bensons farm : so far as sd Benson did

claim as also one acer of land more att the noi-west corner of sd

claime in Ive of land that seth aldrieh claims within sd Bensons
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cliiim : he the sd taft pa^dng to the propriators the svm of three

povnds and Eleven shilings

September the twenty third 1742 being a propriators meeting

leajraly warned : — att sd meetting voted and chose Daniel Lovet

moderator for sd metting : — at sd meeting votted that the re-

mainder of the two 100 acers of land in vxbridge be still reserved

for the propriators vse : — and att sd meeting voted that Thomas

sanford or his : atorney his heirs and asignes be hereby Jmpow-

ered in the propriatoi-s name and their behalf to prosecvte in the

law and to : Eject Richard sprage and others that are in the

posesion of that : 33 acers of land on the westerly side of

the great river Joyning to the provence line which 33 acers was

irranted to sd sanford in Ive of land taken from him on the East

side sd river by the settling the province line : — and the prosecu-

tion to be att the sd sanfords charge : &c and then adjoyrned

sd metting to the last mvnday of march next

March the 28"' : 1743 being a propriators meeting by ajorn-

ment from October the Eleventh : 1742 : then votted to adjorn sd

meetino- to the hovse of captain william Rawson : and then voted

that if anv propriators have any former divisions to lay ovt to do

itt before the first mvnday of October next or Elce to lose their

priveledge in sd divisions : and att sd meeting voted that no per-

son cvtt wood or timber on the vndivided or comon land before

the time of sd adjoyrnment and then att sd meeting voted and

chose nathan tiler Jonathan hayward samvel thayer John harwood

John Read Jvn"' to l)e a comittee to prosecute those persons that

shall trancgi-es on sd lands : and then adjo^-rned sd meeting vntill

the first Mvnday of October next and then to meet at the towns

meeting hovse in mendon att nine of the clock in the forenoon

October y'' o**
: 1743 l>eing a propriators meeting by adjoyrn-

ment from march y" 28"' 1743 att sd meeting voted to recall that

vote for pasing to an Eleventh division and then voted to make

an adition to the tenth division of half an acer to a right and

then voted not to begin to lay out sd adistion vntill the tirst of
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march next and then vottcd that Every propriator make ovt their

rights before that time and then voted to continve the comitee

chosen to see after trespases and then votted to chvsc a coniitee

to see what money the propriators have in bank : and the men
chosen where Daniel lovctt Jacob aldrich and PMmvnd Rawson :

and then adjorned said meetinir vntill the second mvndav in

march next to vxbridge meeting hovse att ten of the clock in the

forenoon

October the 15"' being a propriators meeting by ajornment at

sd meeting voted to recall Every article voted or acted vpon bv
virtue of a warant bearing date September the 23'' : 1742

[21.] November y*^ 12"' 1744 Being a proprietors meetinir

Legaly warned for the business hereafter mentioned at Said

meeting Voted and Chose Maj Daniel Lovett Moderator at Said

meeting Voted & Chose "William Torrey proprietors Clerk : at

Sd meeting Voted and Chose oliver Hayward Esq"' Suruever at

S"* meeting Voted to Chouse three men for a Commitee anv one

of them with the Surveyer to be a Commitee for Layinij out Land
and the men Chosen ware Jacob Aldrich John Read and William

Torrey at Sd meeting Voted to giue John Gage twentv acres of

Land Joyning to his fathers land South of Daniel Louets Land

:

at Said meeting Voted to pass to an a Eleuenth Division but

Seuen proprietors Scrupled the Vote at Said meeting Chose
Jacob Aldrich and Daniel Louet and Ezekiel Wood a Commitee
to Recken with the pnjprietors Treasurer : att Said meetin<j

Voted to the town of Vxbridge Sum Land for a Burinsf place and
a Training field and then Voted to Give Ten Acres of Common
Land in Uxbridge at Said meeting Voted that Thomas Tinnev
&, Daniel Corbett Should prosecute those persons that Trespass

upon the proprietors Conmions att S'' meeting Voted that Jacob
Aldrich Thomas Sanford & John Harwood be a Com'^<= to Trans-
mit the Book from the old Clerk to the new one and then

adjorned Said meeting to the third monday of march next Ensu-
ing the Date hereof to meet at Mendon meeting house at ten of

the clock in the morniuir
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March 7*= IS"" 1744/5 Being a proprietors meeting by adjourn-

ment from November y*" l^"" 1744 and then mett and Voted

to pass to an Eleuenth Division at S'' meeting Voted that Six

weaks time be alowed to the proprietors to Compleat the tenth

Division and if they do not Compleat their tenth Division in six

weaks then to Lay it out in the Eleventh and after the Same
Regulation : at S'' meeting Voted that one acre be alowed to a

Right without any alowance in the Eleventh Division att S** meet-

ing Voted to alow Seven Shilling old tenor p'' acre to those pro-

prietors that have not Land to Lay out in the Eleventh Division

if any their Land Should be wanting of one acre to a Right in Sd

Division and the money to be paid out of the proprietors Ti'eas-

urey : at said meeting Voted to Dismiss oliver Haywood Esq'' from

being proprietors Surveyor and S'' meeting Voted to Chouse two

Surveyers one in Mendon & one in Uxbridgc the Mendon Sur-

ueyer to Lay out all the proprietors Common Land East of Ux-

bridge Line & the Uxbridge Surueyor to out on the west Side at

Said meeting Voted and chose William Torrey & John Read to

be [22.] the Surueyers at Said meeting Voted that Maj Daniel

Louett Samuel Read & William Holdbrook be aded to the Com-

mittee Chosen for to Lay out Land att S'' meeting Voted that

there Shall be 300 Lotts made and put into the Clarks hands &
to be put into a box and to be Drawn out by the Seueral pro-

prietors that haue a mind to Draw them in the presence of the

proprietors Clerk att Said meeting Voted to allow Thomas White

three pound & ten Shillings old tenor for Services for y" pro-

prietors & to he Drawn out of the proprietors Treasurey att Said

meeting Voted to allow John Harwood Esq"" thirty Shillings old

tenor for Service Done for y^ proprietors for preambelating y"

ministry and proprietors fai-m & to be paid out of the proprietors

Treasurey att Said meeting Voted to allow Maj"" Daniel Louett <&

Jacob Aldrich Sixteen Shilling old tenor Each for two Days

Service in {)ream])elating y*" ministry »& proprietors farm & to be

paid out of y'' proprietors Treasury at Said meeting Voted that

the proprietors would Enal)le ifc Jmpower Thomas Sanford his

heirs Executors administrators and assigns or his attorneys in

their behalf at his Cost i!c (^harge to Eject Richard Si)rauge &
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others ofl'froni Lands on the westerly side of y" Great riuer (viz)

thirty three acres on y" westerly Side of y" Great Riuer alx^jue

Said now in the possession of richard Spraiige & others hereto-

fore Granted by the proprietors to the Said Sanford in y* room

of Land taken from the on y*' Easterly Side of Said Riuer by y'

province Line : at S** meeting Voted that where Common Land

Lies between two proprietors or more they Shall Notitie the

persons Joyning to them to Lay out their part if any they have

to Lay out according to their rights they not agreeing the Sur-

ueyer & Committee to Settle y* whole affair & none to have an}'

Laid out till they make out their Rights by a Certificate attested

under the Clearks hand of Said propriety : at S** meting Voted to

Dismis oliver Hayward Esq'' as a Suruayer— at S*" meeting

Voted to record part or all of y* Eleuenth Division of Land in

this Book of records at S** meeting Voted to Except of what the

Com" had Done in reckening with the proprietors Treasurer

which is as followeth March y* IS**" 1745 We the Subscribers

being Chosen by the proprietors of the former township of Mendon

to recon with their treasurer Daniel Taft Esq"^ haue this Day per-

formed that business and we find in the S^ Treasurers hands fiue

pounds nineteen Shillings and ten pence old tenor money : as

witness our hands

Daxiel Louett •\

Jacob Aldrich >Connttee

EzEKiEL Wood )

; Daniel Taft ( Treasurer

[24.] Mendon January the oO"" 1748 Being a Proprietors

meeting Legualy Warned for the business :s hereafter mentioned

then mett and Choose John Harwood Esq"^ Moderator for Said

meeting

att Said meeting voted to Sell the Proprietors fami that Lyeth

in Uxbridge and to Covei-t the money ariseing by the Sale of

vSaid farm to the Schools to which it belongs and it passed in the

afirmitiue— att Said meeting Voted and Choose fiue men as a

Com" to Sell Said Proprietors farm and to Giue a SuiBent Deed
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or Deeds for the Conveyance of the Same in the behalf of the

Propriety— And the men Choosen for Said Com" weare Cap'

Nathan Tyler Daniel Taft Esq'' John Harwood Esq"" Lie' Jonathan

Wood & Liet John Holbrook— att Said meeting Voted to add

one acer more to a Right in the Eleventh Division and also Voted

that the Com'^ Chosen to Lay out said Division haue Liberty to

add half an acre more to that acre which y'' Propriety haue added

to the Eleuenth Division for poor Land as Said Cora" thinks

needfuU— att Said Voted and Choose two men to add to the

Com" for Laying out the Eleuenth Division and the men Choosen

were Capt Robert Taft & Capt Nathan Tyler— att Said meeting

Voted and Choose hue men as a Committee to Settle bounds

between man & man where they are Lost or remain Difficult

and the men Choosen were Decon Jacob Aldrich John Harwood

Esq"' Decon Samuel Read Capt Nathan Tyler & Capt Robert Taft

:

.

Said work to be Done at the owners of Such Lands Cost and »->

Charo-e— at Said meeting Voted that the time for Compleating

of the Eleuenth Division Shall be the tenth of June 1750— at

Said voted that the Easterly Precienct in Mendon haue ten acres

of Land in the Proprietors Comons for a Buring Place— and Said

meeing was Dissolued

John Harwood moderator

[29.1 ^Vlendon October 28"' 1751 being a Proprietors meeting

Leao-ualv warned for the Business hereafter mentioned then meet

and Choose Decon Jacob Aldrich moderator for said meeting—
and then adjorned Said meeting to the 25'" Day of November

next and to meet at the towns meeting house in Said mendon at

ten of the Clock in the forenoon of Said Day

Mendon Novemlier 25'" 1751 ])eing a })roprietors by adjorn-

ment then mett and put to vote whether the Proprietors would

Choose a Com" to preamblate the north c^ west Lines of the

former township of mendon and it passed in the Negetive at Said

meeting Voted and Choose three men as a Conmiittee to make

Aaron Thayer Satisfaction for his Land that was wanting in his

Land adjoyning to Land formerly Jcthro Coffins and the men
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Chosen were William Torrey as Servey"' Cap' Robert Tuft &
Decon Sam" Read Com"— at Said meeting Voted & Choose three

men as a Committee to Joyn with & assist the proprietors Clerk

to Examin the proprietors Books to Search out the mistakes if

any there be and to make Report to the i)ropriety— and the men
Chosen were Decon JacoJ) Aldrich Cap' Robert Tuft & Ens" Josiah

Taft— and then Said meeting was Desolved—

^lendon April y'' 13. 17.5(i Being a Proprietors meetin<r Lea-

gualy warned for the Biusiness :s hereafter mentioned then mett

and Chose Nathan Tyler Esc]'' moderator for S*" meeting— at

S"* meeting voted to give the Surveyors that were Chosen to

Lay out the Proprietors Common Land the Liberty to Lay out

their Comon Land in any part of the propriety—
at S"* meeting voted to Chose a man to add to the Conmiittee

Chosen to Settle Bounds between man & man where thev are

Lost or Remain Difficult (one of s"* Com" being Dead) and the

jnan Chosen was AVilliam Torrey— and then Said meetini; was
adjourned to the Second tuseday of October next & to meet at

the towns meeting house in Mendon at Nine of the Clock in the

morning—

October the 12"' 1756 being a proprietors meeting by adjourn-

ment from April the 13 175G then meet and put to vote whether

the propriety would Chouse a Conmiittee to Examin the propri-

etors Records of their Lands So farr ])ack as the Sixth Division

and it passed in the affirmitive and at Said meetinir Chose five

men for Said Com" and the men Chosen were William Torrev
Sam" Read Sam" Thayer John Corbett and Xanthan Tyler Esq""

at Said meting Voted that the proprietors make out Everv man
his Rights to the Com" Chosen hy Said propriety before the Last

Day of December next and then S** meeting was adjourned to the

Second tuesday of Janvary next at nine of the Clock in the morn-
ing at the towns meeting house in mendon

[30.] Janvary the 11"' 17.t7 being a proprietors meeting by
an Adjournment from October 12 1756 to Janvarv v* 11"' 1757
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and then mett and Adjourned Said meeting to Janvary 25 1757

and to meet at the towns meeting house in Uxbridge at Nine of

the Clock in the morning

Janvary the 25"" 1757 being a proprietors meeting by an ad-

journment from Janvary the 11"" 1757 and then mett and Ad-

journed Said meeting to the Last tuseday of february next it

beinir the 22 Day and to meet at the towns meeting house in

Uxbridge at Nine of the Clock in the morning

febravy 22". 1757 being a proprietors meeting by adjournment

from Janvary 11"' 1757 then meet and Voted that the money aris-

ing By the Sale of the propriators farm Sold to David Draper be

Divided to Each proprietor according to their Rights— voted in

the affirmative and then S*^ meeting was Disolved— attest

Nathan Tyler Moderator

Jn Answer to a Request to me by 20ty proprietors of the

former township of mendon Requesting a proprietors meeting—
These are therefore to warn & give notice to the proprietors that

have any Jntrest in the proprietors Lands belonging to the

former township of mendon as aforesaid that tuesday the 13"' Day

of april next is appointed to be a proprietors meeting & to meet

at the towns meeting house in mendon at ten of the Clock in the

four noone of S'' Day— first for y** proprietors to Choose a mod-

erator for S** meeting : 2 :ly to See if the proprietors will Choose

a Com^" to Examine the Records belonging to S** propriety as far

back as the proprietee Shall think proper in order to prevent

persons having Rights allowed more then once that the Com" for

Layinji: out the proprietors Lands & the proprictt)rs may not. be

Jmposed upon by having Demands made more than once or twice

on them to have Lands Confirmed to them on pretended Rights

when no Just Clame Can be Laid to any of the Comon in S"

propriety and Sd Com" or a former Com" may be Jmposed upon

where the Clame or Jntrest Doth appear to be Lame or not to

be made out that they Shall notifie persons to make out their

Rights & if they are unable or Refuse then to Jnform Said Com-
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initte where & how Such Land Doth Lye that So it may he Laid

out or to order the afiai"e Some other way or as the propriety

Shall think proper— 3 to See if the proprietors will Recall their

vote for appropreatinir money to the use of their Schools the

money being Raised by the Sale of lands Called the proprietors

farm in Uxbridge Sold to David Dra{)er & to Dispose of the

money as the proprietors Shall think more proper 4 to See how
the proprietors will Dispose of the Ceder Swamp that is not Laid

out according to the proprietors Records

[31.] Mendon October the 1 7 1757

-In answer to 13 Proprietors of the former Township of Men-
don who have Reijuested of me a proprietory meeting & to meet

at the towns meeting house in Mendon on Tuesday the Eight Dav
of Noveml)er next at Nine of the Clock in the forenoon—

These are therefore to warn & give Notice to the Proprietors of

Said Township that Tuesday the Eight Day of November next

is appointed to bo a })roj)rietors meeting & to meet at the Towns
meeting house in mendon at nine of the Clock in the fore Noone
— first for the Proprietoi-s to Choose a Moderator for Said meet-

ing 2'y To See if the Proprietors will Choose a Committee to I*i-e-

ambulate the Lines or Bounds Round the fomier Township of

Mendon and also the Grant of Lands Called the North Purchas
;

and to Jmjiower the Said Com" to Notifie the Proprietors or Pro-

priety Ad Joyning to S'' Propriety to Preambulate the Lines or

Bounds With them According to Law : — 3'"''
: to See if the Pro-

priety will choose a Com" : to Reckon with the Proprietors Treas-

urer— 4'y
: to See if y° Proprietors Will Choose a Commi" : to

Reckon With the Commi" : that was Chosen to Sell the Proprie-

tors farm Jn Uxltridge And to take the ^Nloney that the Said farm

Was sold for into their Hands for the Proprietors use And to

Render an Account of Said Money to the Proprietors as soon as

may bo & of their Proceeding thereon —
5'-"

: to See if the Proprietors Will Set a time for each R-oprie-

tor to Bring in their Rights to the Proprietors Com" : in order to

have the Money Belonging to the Propi-iety Divided Accordinof

to the Vote of the S'' Propriety— & also to See if the Propriety
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Will putis their Vote that all those Persons that Refuse or Neglect

to Make out their Rights to the Proprietors Commi" : at or before

the time the Proprietors Shall Sett Shall forever After be

Secluded & Debarred of his or their Rights of the Money belong-

ing to Said Propriety— & also to See if the Proprietors Will

Choose a Coimn" : to Subdivide the Money belonging to the S**

Propriety to the Proprietors that shall Make out their Rights

according to their Jnterest according to the Proprietors Vote—
And Also for all Persons that have any Demands on the Pro-

priety of Mendon to Bring their Accounts to the Propriety in

Order for their Allowance

William Toruey Proprietors Clark.

Mendon November 8"' 1757

))eing a Proprietors meeting Leagally warned and then meet

and Choose Decon Sam" Read moderator for Said meeting— at

S'' meeting Voted & Chose Sam" Read Cap' Phinehas Lovett &
William Torrey a Conuuittec to preambulate the Lines Round

the former township of mendon and also the grant of Land to the

town of mendon Called the north purches— at Said meeting

Voted to Choose a Com" of three men to Reckon with the pro-

prietors Treasurer and the men Chosen were. Cap' Robert Taft

Doc'"' John Corbett & Sam" Thayer and to make their Return of

[33.1 their Doings at the adjournment of Said meeting— att

Said meeting Voted & Chose three men for a Com" to reckon

with the Com" that was Chosen to vSell the proprietors farm in

Uxbridge and to take the money that the Said farm was Sold for

with the Jncome of the Same into their hands for the proprietors

use and to Render an account of Said money to the proprietors

at the Adjournment of Said meeting— and the men Chosen for

S" Com" were Ens" Ezekiel Wood Lie' John french & Cap' Phin-

ehas Lovett— and then the Said meeting was Adjourned to the

last monday of fel)rvary ne.xt and to meet at the towns meeting

house in mendon at twelve of the Clock at noone

fel)ravorv the 27'" r7.>S being a proprietors meeting by ad-

journment from November S"' 17.37 and then meet — and voted
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that all the proprietors that have not already brought in an ac-

count of their Rights to the proprietors Committee Shall Bring

them in to Said Com" at or before the first monday of May next

— att Said meeting Voted that all the proprietors who have or

Do make out their Rights by the first monday of may next and

bring a Certificate from the proprietors Clerk that they have

made out their Rights Shall be Jntitled to what Each Ri<rht

Draws of the proprietors money now in the Committes hand and

their Certificate Shall be a proper order on the proprietors Treas-

urer for Said Sum — at Said meeting Voted to Continve the

Report of the Com"" that was Chosen to Recken with the Com'*'

that was Chosen to Sell the proprietors farm to the adjournment

of Said meeting — and then Said meeting was adjourned to the

third monday of april next and to meet at the towns meetina:

house in mendon at ten of the Clock in the forenoon

april 17"' 1758 being a Proprietors meeting l)y adjournment

and also another proprietors meeting Leagaly warned to meet on

the Same Day and then meet and Chose Samuel Read moderator

for S*^ meeting — at Said meetings Chose Cap' Phinehas Lovett

Treasurer for Said propriety and to manage the proprietvs

money according to the warrant for Said meeting at Said meet-

ing Chose two men to add to the Com"* that were Chosen to pre-

ambulate the Lines Round the Township and the men Chosen

were Nathan Tyler Esq"" & Doc" John Corbett the Sixth & ninth

articles in the warrant the propriety Dissraist and would not act

upon them and then the Said meetings were adjourned to the

Last monday of September next and to meet at the towns meet-

ing house in mondou at ten of the Clock in the fore noon

[33.] xMendon April :
17'"

: A : D : 1758

We The Suljscribers being a Committee Chosen by the Pro-

prietors of the former Township of Mendon to Reckon With the

Committee that the Said Propriety Chose to Sell the Proprietors

Farm Jn L^xbridge (And to take the Money that the Said Farm
was Sold for ; With the Jncome of the Same) for the Propx-ietors

Use — Have proceeded in Said Affair. — And we find that Said

Farm Was Sold for £13o-6-8-f in March 21)"' : 1752 — And the
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Committee adds for Jnterest £49= 1P=2| Which "We have taken

Said Money into our Hands for Said Proprietors use Which Makes

one hundred and Eight}^ two pounds Seventeen Shillings & ten

pence half Penny

EzEKiEL Wood > ^
^ ^ > Committee
Phixehas Lovett }

[32.] September 25'" 1758 being a proprietors by adjourn-

ment then Met & ordered the Proprietors Committee to set up

Notifications in the Said Propriety in order for the Proprietors

to bring an account of their Rights to the Said Committee Before

[33.] the last Monday of October Next & then Said Meeting

Adjovrn*^ to the last Monday of October Next & to Meet at the

Towns Meeting House in Mendon at Nine of the Clock in y'^

Morning

October SO'" 1758

Being a Proprietors Meeting by Adjournment & then Mett And

Voted that the 900 Acres of Land that was Sold to Defray the

Charges that Arose by Reason of Providence Petitioners be re-

corded in the Pi'oprietors Records to the Particular persons Sold

to & also Voted to give the Proprietors Clerk G Shillings for re-

cording the Same & to Draw the S'^ (5 Shillings out of the Pro-

prietors treasury

At Said ]VIeeting Voted to give the Proprietors Committee

Twelve Pounds for their Service for time Spent in Searching y"

:

Proprietors Records ; & to Draw the Money out of the Proprie-

tors Treasury At Said Meeting Voted to impower the Proprietors

Committee Viz : Sam"^' Thayer Nath" Tyler Es(f D"" : John Corbett

Deacon Sanuiel Read Will" Torrey to Divide the Proprietors

Money Now in the Proprietors treasurers Hands to each Proprie-

tor according to his Rights, When they have Made out their

Rights to the Land they have laid out And that others have laid

out on their Rights, And also that a Certificate from Said Com-

mittee shall be a Sufficient order for the Treasurer to pay each

proprietor his money According to his Jnterest & then Said

Meetings were Disolved :



1-
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Side of Pettucket River and in the year 1712— Cap' Samuel

Guild & Jonathan Hunting with mendon agents perambulated &
Renewed the Bounds marks above mentioned Between Dedham

»!c mendon

["35 1 ^Mendon October 4"' 1762

These are to warn & give notice to the Proi)rietors of the

former town Ship of mendon that monday the 25"' Day of Octo-

ber Jnstant is appointed to be a proprietors meeting and to meet

at the towns meeting house in Said mendon at ten of the clock in

the forenoon of Said Day

P' to Choose a moderator to govern S'' meeting 2'">' for the

proprietors to ^ive Directions in what method they would have

their Committee Settle the Lines round Said propriety there Ijeing

Some Difficulty in Said affare o'-'' to Se if the proprietors will

Confirm to Sanmel Read a Quantity of Land Left for the Country

Road bv S'^ propriety the Said Road being Confirmed through a

part of S'' Reads Land Some Distance from where Said allowance

was Left
William Toruey Proprietors Clerk

mendon October 25"' 17t>2 being a proprietors meeting Leagaly

warned for the Business above mentioned and then meet and

Chose John Corbitt moderator for Said meeting — at Said meet-

ing put to Vote whether the Committee Chosen by the proprietors

of the former township of mendon to preambulate the Bounds

Round Said propriety Shall perambulate the old Bounds Between

mendon propriety and Sutton where they have ben peramlKilated by

the towns of Sutton and L'xbridge and it passed in the afiirmitive

— at Said meeting put to Vote whether the proprietors will allow

Samuel Reads Request and Confirm to Said Read the allowance

Left for a Cuntry Road l)y Said propriety on the South Easterly

Side of a Large hill west of Said Reads house in Lve of the Road

now Confirmed northerly of S"^ allowance by the quarter Sessions

and it passed in the affirmitive and then S'^ meeting was Dissolved

Jn answer to the Requst of 1:3 proprietors of the former town-

ship of mendon Requsting a proprietors mettiug & to meet at
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the towns meeting house in the first precinct in mendon on mon-
dtiy the 13 Day of april next at nine of the Clock in the fore noon
of S"^ Day to act on the foUowinsr articles first to Choose a moder-
ator for S'^ meeting 2'^ to Choose a Com*' to Recon with the

treasurer of S'^ propriety — 3'^ to see if the proprietors Shall See
Cause to Choose a new treasurer for S** : propriety— i'^ to Se if

the proprietors will Choose a new Clerk for S'' propriety 5'>' to

Se if the proprietors will Choose a Surveyor or Surveyors for S""

propriety — 6'^ to see if the proprietors will Choose a man or

men to add to the Committe alredy Chose to lay out the Elev-

enth Division in S'^ propriety— 7'^ for all persons who have done
Service for S'' propriety to bring in their accompts & lay them
before S** propriety in order for the money to be granted to pay
S** Debts 8'y to Se if the proprietors will Choose a Com*' to

Serch in to the affares where any person or persons have laid out

land or lands which they have nor right too and where Ever Such
land or lands Shall be found the S** Com** to make Report of the

Same to the S'^ propriety for their Consideration — 9'^ to Se if

the propriety will Subdivid the money that is in our present

treasurers hands according to Each proprietors Right or any part

thereof— 10'^ to Se if the proprietors will Choose a Com** to

take Care of the prudentially affares of the propriety in the roome
of the present Standing Com** — IV^ to See if the proprietors

will pass their Vote that no person or persons Shall vote in the

proprietors meeting before he or they make out their riffhts to

the proprietors Clerk or in S** meeting — 12'-'' to Se if the pro-

prietory will pass a vote that the proprietors treasurer shall take

notes of those proprietors that have not received their farther

rights in s** propriety or Cancel those that he has received—
these are therefore to warn and give notice to the proprietors

of the S** township of mendon that monday the 13'" Dav of april

next is appointed to be a proi)rietors meeting and to meet at the

towns meeting house in the first precinct in mendon at nine of the

Clock in the forenoon of Said Day to act on the Several articles

above mentioned

mendon Decern! )er 19'" 17(51) William Torrey proprietors Clerk
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april IS"" 1797 I have warned the proprietors of the former

township of mendon by posting up this in Several publick places

in Said propriety fifteen days before Said meeting — pr me

William Torrey proprietors Clerk

[36.1 April 13"' 1767 Being a propriator meeting pursuent

to the preceding warrant and then meet and Choose Solomon

Wood Esq"" moderator for Said meeting 2'^ — Voted and Choose

a Commite to Recon with the treasurer of S'' propriety and the

men Chosen for S'' Cora** were Cap' John farnum Doc* John

Corbett & Ens" Samuel Torrey — at Said meeting voted to 'Dis-

miss the 4"' & 5"" articles in Said warrant — at Said meeting

voted to Choose three men for a Com" to add to the Com-

mite already Chosen to Lay out the Eleventh Division in

S*^ propriety and the men Chosen weare Cap' Ezekiel Wood

Cap* Nathan Tyler and Lieut Benjamen Wheelock — at S'^

meeting voted to alow the Com** (viz) John french Ezekiel

Wood & phinehas lovett for reconing with the Com" that Sold

the proprietors farm Eight Shillings Each of them — at S'^ meet-

ing Voted to alow Seth Aldrich two Shillings & Eight pence for

assisting in perambulating the west Line of S** propriety — at S*^

meeting voted to alow Cap* phinehas Lovett twelve Shillings for

his Services in going to Boston to git plan of the north purches

;xt S'^ meetin"' Voted to Dismiss the Eight article in S"" warrant

at S'^ meeting Voted that the proprietors treasurer Should

Cancel those Notes that the proprietors treasurer hath taken of

the Several proprietors that have Drawed their money for their

Rights and then S'' meeting was adjourned to wensday the 29

Dav of april Currant & to meet at the house of Cap' Ezekiel

Woods Jnholder in uxbridge at one of the Clock in the afternoon

of SJ Day

Wensday april 29'" 17G7 being a proprietors meeting by ad-

journment and then mett and put to vote whether they would

Choose a Commite to take Care of the prudentials of S"* propriety

in the Roome of the Standing Committee for Sd propriety and it

passed in the Negutive —

^^
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cat S"* meeting put to vote whether the proprietors will Sul>-

divide the money now in y'- proprietors trea.surey to the Several

proprietors according to their Rights or any part thereof and it

passed in the negutive

at S** meeting the Committee that was Chosen to Recon with

Cap^ Lovett treasurer of Said propriety made their Report to Said

propriety and they Report that they finde in the S*^ treasurers

hands the 27 of march Last one hundred twenty five pounds five

Shillings & Eleventh pence one farthing

and at Said meeting voted to Except the S'^ Committes Report

at Said meeting voted to alow Cap' Lovett out of the Hundred
& twenty five pounds five Shillings & Eleven pence one farthin*'-

the Sum of twelve pounds for his Service as a Treasurer for Said

propriety on his Resining up and Delivering the Sum of one hun-

dred & thirteen pounds five Shillings Eleven pence & one farthino-

to the S'^ propriety or their order with y'^ Jntrest of Said Sum
from the 27 of march 1767 together with all the Books bonds and
all the atfares of that Nature belonging to Said propriety when
Said propriety shall Receive them of him —

at S"' meeting voted to alow Cap' John farnum 0--5^-4'^ for 2

days Reconing with the treasurer and at S'' raeetin"- voted to alow
Doc' John Corbett 0-10^-8'^ for Reconing with the treasurer— and
at S*^ meeting Voted to alow Ens°. Samuel Torrey 0-10-8 for

reconing with the treasurer —
at Said meeting Choose three men to transfir or Remove the

Books Bonds and all aftares of that Nature Belonging to Said pro-

pi'iety out of our former treasurers hands into our present treas-

urers hands — and the men Chosen were Cap' Nathan Tvlei-

Samuel Aldrich iSc Ens" Sam" Torrey and to Rectifie any mistake
in the Com™ Reconing with Cap' Lovett our former treasurers if

any there be —
at S'' meeting voted to alow Jacob aldrich two Shillings i&

Eight pence for assisting in perambulating the west line in Said
propriety

at Said meeting Voted to Choose a treasurer for Said pro-
priety and the man Chosen was M"' Joseph Dorr Jun'
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Jn answer to the Kequest of twelve of the proprietors of the

former township of Mendon Requesting a proprietors meeting

and to meet at the towns meeting house in uxbridge

from?
on Monday the 28*" Day of March Jnstant at two of

the Clock in the afternoon of Said Day —
first to Choose a moderator for Said meeting — 2'>' to Se if the

propriety will undertake to make answer to the pitition that

Sutton hath prefered to the Generall Covrt in order for the town

of Uxbridffe to make answer to if the town of uxbridge Should

Request it and if the answer Said propriety Should undertake to

make answer to Said petition to Choose a man or men as a Com-

mitte to manao^e that aifair and to grant Such Sum or Sums of

money as Shall be Necessary to Carrey on that affair

these are to warn & give notice to the proprietors of the Said

township of Mendon that Monday the 28"" Day of March Jnstant

is appointed to be a proprietors meeting and to meet at the

towns meeting house in Uxbridge at two of the Clock in the

afternoon of Said Day to act on the Several articles above

mentioned Mendon March 12"' 1768

William Torrey proprietors Clerk

March the 28*'' 171)8 Being a proprietors meeting Leagualy

warned and meet at Uxbridge agreeable to the above warrant

and Choose Decon Samuel Read moderator for Said meeting —
and then at Said meeting put to vote whether the proprietors

would make answer to the petition that the town of Sutton hath

prefered to the General Court to Establish the Line between

uxbridi2:e and Sutton and it passed in the affirmative and at Said

meetino- voted to Choose five men for a Committe to manage that

aflair for Said propriety and the men Chosen for Said
""^^ Committe were Decon Samuel Read William Torrey

front] -^

Cap' Ezekiel Wood Cap' Nathan Tyler Jun"^ and Samuel

Aldrich

and at Said meeting it Voted the Committe that were hereto-

fore Chosen to take Care of the prudentials of Said propriety

Shall irive orders to the Said proprietors treasurer to pay out

Such Sums of money as Shall be needfull to Carry on the affair

"^
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December tir^t 1773 Being a proprietoisi meeting Leoguly &
mett at the first precinct meeting house in niendon agreeably to

the warrant and Chose M' James Sumner moderator for Said

meeting

at S** meeting voted to Dismiss the Second article in S** war-

rant

at meeting Voted to Choose one Survey"^ to lay out Comon
land in S'* propriety and the man Chosen was thaddeus Read at

Said meeting put to Vote whether they would Choose a Com-

mittee to perambulate the lines Round the township & it pased

in the negutive —
at Said meeting voted to Choose three men for a Com", to

inspect in to the lands laid out to Daniel wheelock and his Son

paul and also Benjamin Archers land and the men Chosen were

Cap' Nathan Tyler & mesrs. peter penneman & James Sumner

at Said meeting voted to Choose 3 men as Chain men for lay-

ing out land in Said propriety & the men Chosen were James

Sumner peter penniman & Samuel Aldi'ich

[20.] Mendon March 16-1779 Being a Proprietors Meeting

By a Warrant from Joseph Dorr Esq"^— first to Chuse a Proprie-

tors Clark made Choise of Cap John Tyler— at his Request Dis-

mist him— 3dly to Chuse a Committy to recken with S** Treasur

— And to Chuse Som other person for a Treasur in his Sted—
4Iy to Chuse a Nother Suruayor for Sd Propriety— 51y to See if

the Propriety will make Choice of any one or more Persons to

Sarve on y" Committy for Laying out Land Setling Lines and

managing the Prudential matters of the Propriety-— 6 Article

Not acted upon — 7ly to See what method y" Propriety will Es-

tablish for Calling Proprietors meetings for y'^ future 8Ly for all

persons to bring in their Accompts who haue Demand on y^

Propriety Chose Samuel Read Moderator

y^ 3d Article they Acted vpon <&. Chose Docter John Corbitt

Abnar Rawson & Co' Nathan Tyler— 4Ly Made Choice of M""

James Sumner to be A Surveyor— oly to Se if y*^ Propriety will

Choose any more persons for to Lay Out Land & maid Choise of

M"^ Jacob Aldrich and Cap Benjamin Read ^And Chose Cap John
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Albe M"" James Sumner and ^P Thaddeos Read to be A Commit-

tee to Settle Lines and manig y^ prudental matters of y* Pro-

priety

7Ly Chose Docter John Corbitt Col Silas Wheelock Cap John

Tyler Samuel Read and Samuel Aldrich to Call propritors meet-

ing for the futor

Mendon December y® 1st 1779 Being a Proprietors by adjourn-

ment from 3" Wendsday of Xouember 1779 Cap John Tyler Who
was Clark of Said Propriaty Resigned, that offis then the Mem-
bors of Said meeting Made Choise of M'' James Sumner for their

Clark of S** of Said Propriaty then Voted that Samuel Read assist

the Clark in Gitting the propriators Books in better Order =
Joseph Dorr Esq"" Resigned the office of Treasur of S** Propriety

= And Captin Peter Pennaman was Chosen Treasurer of S"*

propriety— Then Uoted to Allow Col Ezra Wood for his Run-

ino- the North and West Line of the former Township of Mendon

and for his Paying mr Barchias Mason y** Sum of 33-0-0

Uoated to allow Samuel Read for his Sarvis two Days

& for himself 33-5-0

7-4-0

Voted to allow jVP Thaddeos Read for 5 days Saruis and

for mony Expended in Runing Said Line the Sum

of—
"

30=8=0
Voated to allow Nathan Tyler Esq'' the Sum of ^ 16=0=0

for his Sarvis in Assisting In Runing Said Line C

Lickewise Voated to Allow m'' James Sumner 7-4

for his Sarvis two Days Runing Said Line —
Then the Proprietors made Choise of m"' Abner Rawson to pay

out the Above Sums to the Aboue Named Persons and Engaed

to pay him Intrest for S** Sums until he was Paid by the Propriety

also Voated that the money when Paid to him Should be made as

Good as it now is

[23.] Then Voted to adjorn both the Propriators Meetings

that was adjornd to this Day to the first Wendsday in April Next

at ten of the Clock in the morning and to meat at the first Pre-

cinct meeting hovs in mendon pr James Sumner Clark
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Met at the time and place according to adjornnicnt and made
Choice of Joseph Dorr Es*]"^ Moderator Pro Tempora— the

moderator Chosen to Regulate the preceiding Meeting being

Absent and Also the Clark and Voted to further Adjorn the

aboue S'' Meetings to the first Wendsday in may Next ten A
Clock in the fore Noon in this Place

Attest Joseph Dorr Moderator Pretempora

The Warrant Not being Recorded tis here Entered—
to the Proprietors of the former Town Shij) of mendon Ycni

are hereby Notified to meat at the first Parish Meeting Hous on

the first monday in October Next at ten A Clock in the fore Noon
after the Choice of a Moderator—

First to See if thay Will hear and Act on y'^ Petition of Abnar

Rawson Desiring the Proprietors will make up What the School

Lot he purchased of the Town of Uxbridge wants in Quantity &
(^uallety— 2'-" to See if the Propriety will Chuse a Committy to

find out the Common and Undevided Land in S'' propriety and to

Report to the Proprietors at a Proprietors Meeting the Curcum-

Stances of the S'' Comon Land and that the Proprietors may Act
there in as thay Se Cause

| 3y to See if the Proprietors will Vote

that Euery mans Lot when the Conmiitte have Laid out any for

time to Come that the Return be Read in a Proprietors Meeting

for their Alteration and Allowance and after Allowance and

Recording Shall Be a Svfficent title to the Possessor and to act on

any other matter or thing Relating to S' Article — ^london Sep-

tember 20-1779

John Corbitt ^ Committy to

Samuel Read I Call Proprietors

Silas Wheelock j Meetings

Voted to Awnswer Abner Rawsons Request by Giuing him

the Comon Land Lying Near Easterly & A Joyning to Said

Rawsons Land if there Should Be more then to make up his 100

Acres then S'^ Rawson Promeses to giue the Propriety ten

pound for Every Acre if there Should Be more than to make up y^

100 Acres as aboue the aboue S' Lot was on the Westerly Side of

Uxbridge Uoted on the first artile that the Commite for Setlinsf
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of Lines &Co proceed to Vew the Lines and Settle bounds of

Som Lands the Town of Uxbridge Sold to Abnar Rawson the

meetins^s ware a Jorned from 3 wendsday of Nouember to the first

Wendsday of may 1780 on two warrants

Meet and Chose Nathan Tyler Juner Esqr Clark Petempora—
Voted to Chuse A Committy of thre men to Reckon with

Joseph Dorr Esq their former Ti'easuer and to Settle with him

Reletive to the money in his hands Due to S'' Propriety and the

Deprecation there on & to Settle with him for his Servises as

Treasurer Receiue the ballance & Books in his hands and Deliuer

the Same to Cap Peter Peneman the PreSent Treasur taicking his

Recept there for

[37.] War
|| || {|

of |1—
1|

|1—
1|

|1— 1| ||
—

1|
two warants y« one

Dated ||
—

1|— 1|
1779 the other Dated September 20-1779 Both

of the
II

l|ckly warned Samuel Read Chose moderator of Both

||||||tins:s = Cap John Tyler Chose A Clark for y" Propriety of

thjl Township of Mendon = he Ceept the Records a while & as

II II
a dismission = then on a Jornment of Said meetings Mr

Jam
II II II— II

was Chose Clark for S'^ Propriety he also on an

Ajornments Meetings asked a dismission— and then thay Choose

Cap Samuel R|||||| for their Clark = the Propriety Chose Cap

Peter Pennaman T||
|| || ||

||er = for S'' Propriety— met on y' first

AVendsday of May 1780 Voted to Chuse a Com*'' of thre men to

Wrecken with Jos||
||

||
Dorr Esq' their former Treasurer the per-

sons Chosen ware John Corbitt Nathan Tyler Jun""— And Abner

Rawson— the|| on y" a Jornment from y^ 3d of may for a fort-

nett frojl this Day— mett and Receiued y*^ Report and Doing of

th|| Committy the following Bonds and Notes du to S^ Propriety

II— II

one Bond from Solomon Wood & Sineon Wood of the Sum

II— II

Thirteen Pound 14/i — Princepal du on S'' Bond and In-

t||||||||t due from March 27-1779— one Bond Signed By Jaco||

Ellis & Daniel Read 2l.-l<>=5 Principle due and In|||||||||||| due

from the date of Said Bond which is April 4'" 1776 ||||so a Note

Signed By Turner Elles i|
— Dated June 9'" 1777 Intrest du

from the Date of the Note to 1 Note Signed Sauuiel Read £8-17-

3- with Sunderie Entreil ||
on S'^ Note Nearly to the amount of the
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Same also an Note of £18=0= Siluer money Siirned by Joseph

Dorr this day on Intrest = Licke wise 8-19=6 in Currant

m— II

and two paper Couered books belonging to Said propriety

II— II

Bonds Notes and Books I will be acountable for to S"

Propriety

Peter Pexnamax r <-, . , „
J oaid Propriety

Mendon September y'' 14"' 1780 These may Certitie whome it

may Consarn that to the Best of my ^lemory Cap John Albee

M"' James Siunner & C|||| Thaddeos Read was Chosen A Com'^*

in addition to the former Com||
|| ||

to Settle Lines where any Dis-

putes Shall or has arisen
|| || ||

in the fomier Township of Mendon
as I was Clark at

|| ||
Meeting

John Tyler

[34.] These are to giue the Proprietors of the former Town-
ship of Mendon Notis that their is to be a proprietors meeting on
the first Wendsday in April at ten A Clock in the fore Noon
After the Choise of A Moderator

1'' to See if thay Chuse a Committy or make an addition to the

former Committy for Setling bounds and to take Cai'e of the Pub-

lick affars of the Pi'opriety

[25.] 2*^ Article — to See if thay will Chuse a man or men to

Eject any Person or persons that haue Inclosed an|| Pertend to

hold any of the Proprietors Land wit|| out any Just Rite

3y to See if the propriety Will Chuse a Committee to Settl||

the North Line of S'' Propriety with Sutton and Hopkinir Town
4y to See if the Propriety will Chuse a Committy to Look up

Common Land in said propriety and make Return to Said pro-

priety of what Land thay tin|| to be Common in S'* Propriety

Dated at Mendon 5'" of March 1781 — there was Notis of this

^Meeting at Mendon Uxbridge Upton Northbridge and Milford by
the Com'*^"

Docter John Corbit Chose Moderator Made Choice of m"^

Samuel Aldrich and m"" Ebenezer Chapin to Assist in Setling

bounds whare Disputes arise between Neighbour and Neighbor
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2cl arteclc Made Clioice of Col Natlum Tyler & M' Abnar Raw-

son to Eject any person or persons that have Inclosed and per-

tend to hold any of the proprietors Land with out any Just Rite—
3v Uoted to Chase a Com'-' of thre men to Perauibelate or t]]

Settle y'' North Line of Said Propriety With Sutton an|| Hopking-

ton the men Chosen Ware Cap John Tyler Samuel Aldrich and

Cap Samuel Warrin

uoted to Ajorn the 4'" Artecle and this Meeting to th|| 12 day

of September ITSl to one a Clock in the after Noon to the first

parrish Meeting hous in Mendon

this meeting was held In Mendon April 4, 1781

These are to giue Notis to the proi)riety of the former Town-

ship of Mendon that the 31 Day this Instant Ma|| at 2 A Clock in

the after Noon is appointed to be held a Proprietors Meeting at

the hous of Cap"" Ammidow|| in Mendon— 1 to Chuse A
Moderator to Regulate Said Meetin||

2dly to See if the Propriety wil Enable the Com'-^ Chose y||

4 of April 1781 to Settle the Proprietors Lines with Sutton an||

Hopkintown Also to See ifthay will Enable S'* Com'-^ to Sett||||

or Preambulate the Line with the Proprietors of Sherlwur|| and

to make any addition to Said Com'-^ if it be thoght Proper

[26.] ||ated in Said Propriety y*' 14 of May 1781 By the

Proprietvs Com'^ John Corliit Samuel Read John Tyler

Mendon May y" 31-1781 Then ]Met and Chose Docter John

Corbit Modei-ator— And uoted to Act on the Second article And

Voated to Make xVn Addition of two Men=to the Com'^ Chose y"

4 of Ai)ril Namely Docter John Corbit and Samuel Read to Joyn

With Said Com'^ M' Samuel Aldrich Cap John Tyler and Cap

Samuel Warrin — to Settle the Proprietor Lines With Sherbourn

Hopkcinton And Sutton agreable to our former Grants and

Deeds —
September y'= 12= 1781 Being a Proprietors Meeting by

adjornment from y'= 14 of may 1781 : then meet Acording to y'

Ajornment— the Com'-= Chose to perambelate Lines with Sher-

bourn Sutton & Ilopcinton haue Not made Return of their Doings
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— Voted thiit this nieetin<; is ajf)i-n||<l to the 22 duy of octol»or

1781 at one aclock of Said day ||fter Noon: to y'- P'irst Parri.sh

Meetinj; House = in Mendon

John Corbitt Moderator

October 22-1781 being A Proprietors Meeting by HJornnient

from y" 12 of September to this Day the Corn'* Cap Joiin Tyler

Samuel Aldrich & Cap Sam" Warrin it was Reported thay Could

not Accomplish the Bisness thay ware Chose for with out Som
Coppys from y" Records in Boston at Said Meeting Chose Cap
Benjamin Read to Go to the Secrays ofBs and try to precure A
Coppy of Som grants maid to Sherborn ||djoining to Mendon
Propryety= then this Meeting was adjorned to the tirst Miinday

in April 1782 on 10 a Clock to the first Parrish Meeting hows

John Cokbett

Moderator

April P' 1782 Meet acording to adjornment the Papers Not

i:)recured A jorned this Meeting to the 13 Day of May to the

first Parrish Meeting hous in ^Mendon at two a Clock after Noon

Mett according to adjornment the 13 day of May 1782 the

Papers Not Precured from Boston this meeting Stands adjorned to

y« 4 Day of September 1782
II -|] ||-|| ||

—
1| ||
—

1|
||—

1|
||_|| first

parrish in Mendon one a clock

[27.] These are to giue Notis to the Proprietors of the form

II II

Township of Mendon that the thirteenth day of May 1782 is

to be held a Proprietors Meeting at the Town|| Meeting hous in

the First Parrish in S** Mendon at two a Clock in the After Noon
of Said Day— 1 to Choose A Modera|||||| to Regulate Said

Meeting— 2dly to See if the Proprie||
|| ||

||
will Chuse a Man or

Men to ad to the Conmiitty for Laying out Common Land Dated

At Mendon the i)'" of April 1782 John Corbitt Samuel Read Silas

Whelock Commitjl

'

Mendon May 13 : 1782 the aboue Warrant was Notifi||
!|

in thre

PuV)lick Places in Said Propriety—
the warrant Red— Docter John Corbitt Chose ]Moderato||

Looted on the 2d Artecle and Chose Josiah Ball Jnr to be a

Committy man to Lay Out Common Land in S'' Propriety
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the meeting was a Jorned to the Ninth day of Septem||
|1

1|
at

one A Clock after Noon at y* first parrish meeting hous in

Mendon

Mendon September 9'^ 1782 Being A Proprietors Meeting by

A Jornraent from may 13 : 1782 to September ninth 1782 to the

first Parrish Meeting hous in Said Mendon

Met and the Papers ware Not precured By Cap Benjamin Read

a Jorned Said Meeting to October 8'" 1782 at one Aclock in the

after Noon of Said Day to the first Parrish Meeting hous in

Mendon
Mendon October 8"* being a proprietors meeting from Septem-

ber 9'" 1782 to October 8'*> 1782

Meet and Chose Cap Peter Pennaman a Com "
" man to as-

sist Cap John Tyler and others to Settle Lines Between Mendon

Propriety Hopcintown & So forth— and then the Meeting was

A Jorned to the Second Tuesday
|| {{

April 1783

Met Acording to a Jornment and adjo
|| || || ||

the Said Meet-

ing to the first Munday in October 1783 to th
|1

first Parrish

meeting house in Mendon at one A clock in the afte|l ||
||

[38.] II II

ndon October (5-1783

II

—
II

Propriety of the former Township of Mendon ]Meet

II II
cording to ajornment from the 2" tuesday of April to

the
II II

rst Munday in October Instant and Made Choise of Benj"

II II
ad Clark Protempory — for Said Meeting Voted to add

two
II

—
II
to the Committee for Setling the Line with Hoptin-

town ||||ose Benjamin Read and Cap John All)ee to Join said

Committy

||oted to Adjorn this meeting to the third munday in Novem-

ber Next at 12 A Clock at this Place it is Accordingly adjorned

Recorded By Samuel Read Clark ^John Corbett Moderator

Mendon Nouember y" 3d Munday the Proprietors of the former

Township of Mendon Met According to Ajornment from y" 2d

Tuesday of April Sundary times and on this ||" Munday of No-
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uember Adjornd for A fortnit at 12 a
||
lock of Sd Day to the

first Pan-ish Meeting Hous in Sd Mendon

test Samuel Read Proprietors Clark

Common Wealth of Massachusetts (

Worcester Ss To the Clark to Xotifie C We the Subscribers being

A Com"^" Chosen by the Propriety of the former Town Ship of

Mendon to appoint and Notif}' proprietors Meetings for Said Pro-

prity hereby giue publick Notice to all the proprietors of Said

Township that we haue apointed Tuesday the Thirteenth day of

April Next for to be A Proprietors Meeting and to Meet at the

Meeting Hous in the first Precinct in Mendon At one O.Clock

After Noon to Act upon the following ||rticles

II II

—
II

Chuse a Moderator to Regulate Said Meeting

II
to See if the Propriety will Chuse A Man or Men in addition

to the Com'""' that Was Chosen to Eject any Person or persons

that haue Incroachcet upon the Proprietors Lands With out just

Right as one of S'' Com"'' is Deceast

II
to See if the Propriety Will Chuse a New Clark and a New

Com*y Man to Lay out Land as one Refuseth to act in Said Ca-

passaty

[39.] 4th to See if they Propriety Will Allow any person or

per
II II II II

their Just accompts to W^home the Said propriety is

i"d|||||||||i

5th to vSee if they will grant Docter John Corbitt Req
|||1||||

to

Improue A )iond Lying in Bellingham Called Beau
|| ||

Pond and a

Quantity of Land miery Bottom Not Lai
||
out that the Said Coi-

bitt may Stop the water for
||— 1|

Saruis of A grist mill

6th for the Com'^ Cap John Tyler and Others Chose to Se||
|| || j]

the Lynes Between Mendon Propriety Sherbourn and ot|||||||| to

Report of their Doings And make Return of this w||||||||||||

with Your Doings hereon Some time before the time lixed for

Said meeting giuen Under our hands an
||
Seal this twenty Ninth

Day of March 1784

this Being A Warrant Recorded [John Corbett \ Propr||
|| |j |1 1| ||

By Samuel Read Clark
j
Samuel Read f Comm||

|| |||| ||

and the Notis was giuen to said
)

Samuel Aldrich ffor Cal
|| || || ||

Propriety By S'' Read (John Tiler j Meetin||
||
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Mention april IS^'-lTSi Met according to the Warnin||

1st maid »fc Chose Docter John Corbitt Moderato foi- sd

Meetllllll

2y noted to Chuse thre Men as an addition to the Commi||
|| || ||

to Eject any person or persons Who haue Incroac
|| || ||

upon the

Proprietors Land With Out any Just Righ|| the Men Chose Ware

Cap Benj°"" Read & Samuel Aldrich Cap Pe|||||| Penneman

3y noted to pass by a part of y^ 3d artecle to y* adjornment of

Namely y"" Chusing a New Clark— But Voted to Chuse a New

C
II II

" " ^lan and Make Choise of Cap John Albee A Committee

Man
II II

Lay out Land

4 Artecle Complied With in Part Voted to Allow Samuel Aid-

rich £1-10-0 for Nine Days on Or About the Town Lines

Uoted to Allow Cap John Tyler twenty fore Shilling for tim||

Spent about S^' Line— being 7 Days

Uoted to Allow Cap B|||||||||||||| Read 14/(j — also it was

Voted to allow Cap Samuel Warre|| thre Shillings per day for

time Spen on S'' Line

5y uoted that Docter John Corbit has Liberty to improu||

r4,0.]
II— II

pond and Quantity of Miry Bottom in Bellingham

milled Bouor pond belonging to the Propriety by flowing ||hc

Same for the use of a Grist Mill and it is hereby
||
ranted to the

Said Corbitt So Long as the Said Corbitt and ||is heirs And As-

sio-nt Keep a Grist mill for the benefit ||f the publick and no

Longer

Uoted to ajorn the (> artecle with the other Artecles
||— 1|

this

meeting to 3'' Munday in May 1784 to the f||
|| || ||

Parrish Meet-

ins hous in ]\Iendon At one o clock in th|| After Noon of Stiid Day

Recorded By Saumel Read Clark

Mendon May y" 17-1784 Met According to ajornment to

this date and Receiiied a Report from two of the Commity that

they had bin on the Line between Mendon North Purchis and

Hopcinton = the meeting agreed thare Should be ||urther pains

taicken by Said Couunitty and ajorned the Meeting and the

Artecles Not acted on to the third Munday
||
—

1|
June at one

A clock after Noon to the first Congregational ||eeting hous in

Said Town 1784 Samuel Read Clark
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||une 21 = 1784 then Met according to Ajornment and the
Committe had Not their Report Deliuered — the Metin<' Uoatted
to

II
joni to the first Munday of September 1784 to the meetin<r

hous
II— II

the first parrish in Mendon at one a clock in Said
Day after Noon

Jorrx CouBETT

Moderator
Mendon September y" 6"> 1784

Then the Proprietors meet According to adjornnient the Coppes
thay Expected By Cap Pennanian ware Not all Procured he was
Bc^iered to Make a further Sarch and to Infonn the propriety
the third Munday of Noueml>er Next at one A Clock After Noon
to the Congregational Meeting hous In the old Parrish in Mendon
to WTiich time and place the Meeting and Artecles Not Acted on

II
are Adjorned

the third Munday of Noueniber Meet at the Place adjorned to— and adjorned for a Quarter of an Our to Landlord Ammidowns
and meet according to adjornment— the |]||mmitty Not Meetinjr
the Propriety according to agreement ||||e Propriety Adjorned
this Meeting and the artecles in the ||||rrant Not acted on to the
third Munday of March 1785 to

|| —
||
Congregation Meetinir hous

in the Old parrish in Mendon at
||

—
||
a Clock at Noon

[41.] Mendon the third Munday of March 178o the Proprie-
tors Met according to Adjournment from the third Munday of
Nouember to this Day— the Committy are Not yet Reddy to Re-
port— this meeting was again Adjorned the Meetino- and the
artecles Not acted on to the third ^Munday of May at ten A clock
in the f|||||| : Noon of Said day 1785 to the Congregational Meet-
ing hous in Said Mendon

Mendon the third Monday of May 1785 the Propriety met ac-
cording to adjournment from the third Monday of March Last to
this day and the Clerk being not present at Said Meeting they
Chose John Tyler Clerk pro :Tem then it was voted to Direct
thair Comittee to go once more and yew the Circumstances of
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the Line between Hopkinton & the former Township of Mendon

and Consult and act anything they shall think best for recovering

the disputed Land— and then the meeting was adjourned to the

Third Monday of Sep"" Next at 12 o cloc|| noon at the Societys

meeting House in the first precinct in S** Mendon

Mendon the Third monday of Sepf 1785

The propriety meet according to ajornment and the Moder-

ator not being presant made Choice of M"^ Samuel Aldrich Mod-

erator protempory ; and the Clarke Not being presant they made

Choice of Benjamin Read Clarke protempoiy

then Voted and Chose Cap'. Peter Pennaman Clarke for Said

Propriety agreeable to the Third article—
then Voted to adjourn the Meeting to the third Monday of

November Next at one o'Clock P : M at the first Congregational

Societys Meeting house in Said Mendon.

Mendon The Third Monday in Nov"" 1785 Meet according to

Adjornment and Voted to ajourn this Meeting to the Third

Monday in april next at one o'Clock P : M at the first Congre-

gational Society Meeting house in Mendon

John Corbitt

Moderator

[42.1 Mendon April 17"" 1781! Mett according to ajourn-

ment and the Moderator Not being Present Made Choice of M""

Samuel Aldrich Moderator Pretem^ then Voted to Ajourn the

Meetino- to Monday the Twenty Second Day of May Nex-t one

o' Clock P : M : at the first Congregational Societys Meeting house

in Said Mendon
Peter Pexxtman Clark

Mendon May 22'' 1786 Mett according to Ajournment and

Voted to ajourn the meeting to the first Monday in September

next at one o'clock P :M : at the first Congregational Societys

Meeting house in Sd mendon
Peter Penniman Clark

Worcester Ss To Clark of the Proprietors of the former Town-

ship of Mendon this is in the Name of the Commonwealth of the
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©Massachusetts to warn and Give Notice to all the Proprie-

tors of the Said Township of Mendon that there is ap-

pointed to be a Proprietors Meeting on Monday the

Twenty fifth Day of the Instant September at twelve o'Clock at

noon and to meet at the Societys meeting in Said Mendon and to

act on the following articles

1 To Choose a Moderator to Regulate Said meetin<r

2Iy to See if they will make any addition to the Standino- Com-
mittee

Sly To See if they will Choose another Surveyor and Chain men
41y To See what they will Do Respecting a Bond against Xahun

Taft in the Hands of the Proprietors Treasurer

oly to see if the Propriety will accept of any Land Laid out to

any Person that Shall apply to have it accepted

61y To See if the Propriety will Call upon their Com"^" that was
Choosen to Settle a Dispute between Benj" Archer & John
Jenne and if the Com"'« be not Ready to Report to See if

Said Propriety make addition to Said Com"''^ it beino- Some
Time Since they viewed the Same

71y To See if the Propriety will allow any persons accounts to

whom the Propriety is indebted

Sly To See if the propriety will Do anything farther to Recover
the Land in Dispute between the propriety of Mendon and
the propriety of Hopkinton or act any matter or thin?
Relative thereto as Shall be tho' beneficial at Said meeting

91y to See if the Propriety will Choose another Clark

and make Return of this warrant to Some one of us the Sub-
scribers Some time Seasonably before the Time perfixed for Said
meeting Giuen under our hands i)c Seals this Eleventh Day
ofSep^ 178(3

John Corbet -^ proprietors

Silas Wheelock i

Samuel Aldrich (Committee
JoHX Tyler J

[43.] Worcester Ss by virtue of the within warrant I have
notified the proprietors of the former Township of mendon to
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meet at Time & place by Setting up publick Notifications on at

Mendon one at uxbridge and one at Northbridge

Peter Pennoian Proprietors Clark

Mendon Sep' 12'" 1786

Mendon Sep' 25 178G being a Proprietors meeting Choose Doct'

John Corbett Moderator

Voted to pass over the Second article

Voted to Choose Two more Surveyors and made Choise of

Samuel Aldrich and Co" Andrew Peters also Choose Abner Raw-

son Chainman on the fourth article Choose Abner Rawson Samuel

Aldrich and Co" Benj" Read a Committee to make a Settlement

with Nahum Taft and in Case that Said Taft Should not agree

with them they are to Direct the Proprietors Treasurer to pros-

ecute the Bond

Vote to pass over the fifth article

Voted to make an addition of one man to the Committee men-

tioned in the Sixth article the man Chosen was Samuel Aldrich

Voted to ajourn this meeting to the first monday of November

Next at twelve o'Clock at noon to meet in this place

Nov' 6 178(3 mett according to ajournment and voted to ajourn

this meeting to the Last Monday of Novemljer Currant

Nov' 27**" 178(5 mett according to ajournment and voted to

ajourn this meeting to this fortnight to meet at this place at twelve

o'clock at Noon
Peter Pexniman Proprietors Clark

[44.1 Worcester Ss to the Clark of the propriety of the former

Township of mendon in the Name of the Common Wealth of Mass-

achusetts these are to require you forth with to warn and Give

Notice to all the proprietors of the Said former Town Ship of

Mendon that there is a meeting appointed of Said proprietors to

be on monday the twelv'" Day of March Next at twelve o'Clock

Noon at the meeting House in the first preicienct in Sd Mendon

to act on the followinsr articles —
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1^' to Chus* a moderator to Regulate Said Meetin"^

2"'^ly to See if the propriety will Chuse any more Chain men
S'^^ly to See if the propriety will here the report of their Corn"**

upon Nahum Tafts affair

4'y to See if the propriety will accept of aney Land laid out to

any person that Shall apploy to have it accepted
5'" to See if the propriety will here the report of their Com'**'=

relative to the Dispute be tween Archer & Jene
6'y to See if the propriety will allow any persons accounts to

whome the propriety is in debted
7'" to see if the propriety will do anything further to recover the

Land in dispute between the propriety of mendon the pro-
priety of Hopkinton or act any matter or thin<y relative

there to as Shall be thought beneficial at S*^ meeting
8'y to See if the propriety will Chuse another Clark —
and mak return of this Warrant to Some one of us the Sub-

scribers Some time Seasonably before the time prefixed for Said
meeting Given under our hands and Sell this fifteenth day of
Jan^ 1787

JoHiV CoRBiT ^ proprietors
^ Silas Wheklock (

John Tyler 3com"«
the Return of this warrant on the Back Sid of this Leefe

[43.] Worcester Ss in obediance to the with in Wan-ant I
have given publick Notice to the proprietors to meet at time and
place Seting notifications one at Mendon one at Uxbridge one at

Milford and one at Northbridge Mendon March y^ 12 1787
Peter Pexnimax proprietors Clark

[45.] March 12"' 1787 being a proprietors meeting Cap' John
Tyler was Chosen Moderator—

Voted to Choose three more Chainmen the men Choosen ware
En' Seth Taft Ebenezer Read and Bonj" Green

Voted to ajourn this meeting to tlie Second monday in april
Next at one o'Clock in the after Non at this place

April 9"'-1787 being a proprietors meeting ajurnment
Voted to accept the Report of the Committee on the archer &

Jenne aflair as Reported and amended
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Voted to ajurn this meeting to the last monday in may Next at

this place at one o'Clock after Noon

May 28"'-1787 being a proprietors meeting by ajurnment from

aprilethe 9=1787

Voted to Reconsider the vot past at the proprietys meeting on

apriel the 9-1787 Relative to the accepting the report of their

Committee on the Jaune & archer affair

Voted to Dismiss Peter Penniman from being Clark and to

Choose a New Clark and maid Choise of William French

for proprietors Clark

Voted to ajurn this meeting to the third monday in agust next at

one o'clock after Noon at this place

Affust 20'" 1787 Being a proprietors meeting by ajurnment

from May the 28-1787 Voted to ajurn again to the third monday

in octobor Next at one o Clock at this place

October y*" 15-1787 Being a proprietors meeting by ajurnment

from ao-ust the 20 1787 then met acording to ajurnment and voted

that if Nahuui Taft Do not Settle with the proprietys Commitey

with in three months the tresurer is Directed to prosequte the

Bond
William French Clark

[46.] To the Clark of the propriety of the antient Township

of Mendon these are to impower you to warn and Give publick

Notice to all the Proprietors of the Said antiant township of

mendon that they assemble and meet at the first Congi-egational

Societys meetini>- house in Sd mendon on the first monday in

March Next at one o'Clock after noon to act on the following

articles (viz)

1 to Chuse a moderator to regulate S'' meeting

2'y to See if the Sd propriety will Chuse agent or agunts to eject

any person or persons off the Land that belongs to S"^ pro-

priety in that part of the S'' township Known and Called

bv the Name of the North purchase and to Give Sd agents
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power to Substitute ancy person or j)ersons to Carry on

any Sut that they may bring against any person or persons

in behalf of S** propriety or act any other thing that may
be thot best relative to Said atfair : as Shall be thought

best at Said meeting

3'-' to See if the pro[)riety will allow any i)ersons accounts to

whom S** propriety is indebted

and make due return of this warrant to Some one of us the

Subscribers Some time Seasonably be fore the time pertixed for

Said meeting given under our hand and Seal this thirty first Day
of Dec' 1787

John Corbett ^

Silas Wheelock >Com"*®

John Tyler )

[47.] In obediance to the within warrant I have Given pub-

lick Notice to the proprietors to meet at time and place by Setting

& Causing to Set up Notifications one at Mendon one Uxbridge

one at Milford & one Noi-thbridge

Mendon March 4"> 1788

William French Proprietors Clark

March 4"' 1788 being a Proprietors meeting Legally worned

maid Choyse of Do'= John Corbit moderator

then Voted to Chuse three agents to Eject any persons olf the

Land that Belongs to S'^ propriety the men Chosen wair Peter

Penniman Esq.

Cap' John Tyler Mr Nathan Tyler

then Voted to ajurn S"* meeting to the first monday in may
Next at 0' aclock at this place

as the moderator Says Said meeting met and voted to ajurn

to the 19 of may next at one o clock this place

May the 19-1788 being a proprietors by ajurnment ft-om

may the 4. 1788 to may y" 19 then Said propriety meet acording

to ajurnment and Voted to alow Peter peniman Esq and Samuel

Aldrich 7 Shilings apece for going one day to holiston and one
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day to Kichord moreys then Voted to ajurn S"* meeting to the

thurd monday in June

June y" 15 being a proprietors meeting by ajurnment from

may the 19 to June the 15 then Sd propriety met according to

ajurnment
William French Pi-oprietors Clark

[48.1 Worcester Ss— to the Clark of the propriety of the

oriirinal Township of Mendon Greeting ® You are hereby Re-

quired to Notify the proprietors of the Said township of Mendon

to meet at the meeting house in the first precienct in Sd mendon

on tusday the twenty third Day of December next at one of the

Clock in the after Noon on Sd Day to act upon the following

articles (viz)

1'^ To Chuse a moderator to Regulate Said meeting

2'y to See if the Propriety will Chuse two or three more Com-

mittee men in addition to the present Standing Committee

in the Room of those Deceased

3'"'' To See what the propriety will Do about a Certain Piece of

Land Near James Parkhursts Laid out for Do" John Cor-

bitt april y" 13 1749 and Clamed by Said Parkhurst Whether

they will Defend the Same by Law or Not
4'-'' To Se if the propriety will allow any accounts brought against

the propriety

5thiy -Jq gg ^vhat the propriety will do concerning a certain piece of

Land laid out to Dr. John Corbett Nov^ 27"' 1752 Contain-

ing 86 acres lying near Aaron Thayers and bounding upon

land then of Cap' Daniels

l^thiy ^Q gg jf ^jjg propriety will take any other measures respect-

ing any other land belonging to the propriety

jthiy 'Pq j.g jf thgy ^yjii Chuse another Clerke if the old one resigns

Hereof fail not and make return of this warrant unto us

with your doings hereon on or before the time of meeting

on Said Day— Given under our hands and Seal this day of

November AD 1788
John Corbett ^

vSam'' Aldrich > Committee

Silas Wheelock J
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Jn obediancc to the within Warrant I have <;iven publick

notice to the proprietors to at time and place by Setting and

Causing to be Set up notifications one at mendon one at Uxbridge

and one at Milford Mendon December 23'' 1788

WiLLiA.^i French proprietors Clarke

Mendon December 23'* 1788 being a proprietors

[1S7 front.] meeting Legiialy warned and meet then made Choice

of D"^ John Corbett moderator

2'"y Chose two Committee men more in addition to the former

Standing Committee the men Chosen were Mr Abner Raw-
son & Amariah Frost Jun. Esqr then voted to adjorn Said

meeting to the fourth monday of April next at one of the

Clock after noon at this place

April 27"^ being a proprietors meeting by ajornment fi-om

December 23'' Said proprietors meet according to adjornment and

voted to pass over the 3'^ article till the adjornment—
4 article voted to alow Mr Sam'. Aldrich his accounts for his Ser-

vice as a Committee man on Nahum Tafts Law Suit £2= 5

=0—
5 article voted to pass over to the adjornment

6 article not acted upon

7"*. voted and Chose Benjamin Read Esq"" proprietors Clarke

then voted to ajorn Said meeting to the 22'' day of may next

at 2 o'clock afternoon at this place

Mendon May 22'' 1789 being a proprietors meeting by ajorn-

ment from april 27"" to this time and now voted to adjorn this

meeting to the last Tuesday of August next at this place 2 oclock

after noon

August 25"^ 1789 no appearance of the proprietors at the meet-

ing House and this meeting is of Corse Disolved

Benjamin Read Prop'. Clarke

Worcester Ss. April 27. 1789 Then personally appeared Benja-
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min Read Esq' chosen Clerk of Mendon Propriety and was duly

Sworn to the true and faithful Performance of Said Trust

Before me Amariah Frost J'' Just Peace

a true Copy attest Ben.j.vjiin Read prop' Clarke

[49.1 Worcester ss To Benjamin Read of Mendon in the

County of Worcester Esqr Clerk of the propriety of the former

Town Ship of Mendon— Greeting Jn the name of the Common-

wealth of Massachusetts you are hereby required to warn and

ffive publick notice to all the proprietors of the former Town

Ship of Mendon that there is a meeting of said proprietors to be

holden at the first Congregational Societys meeting House in

mendon on monday the twenty Ninth day of November Instant at

on of the Clock in the after noon then and there to act on the fol-

owinir Artecles (viz) First to Chuse a moderator to regulate Said

meeting
2'*''' To Se if the proprietors when assembled will Chuse Some

person or persons in addition to the present Standing com-

mittee for calling proprietors meetings

S"^'-'' To Se if they will Chuse any man or men in addition to

Either of the Standing committees

4thiy -pQ gg jf i\^Q propriety will Excuse their present Clerk and

Chuse a new one

5'" To Se if the proprietors will allow any accounts that may be

laid before propriety at their meeting

gthiy -Jq Se ^hat the propriety will do respecting any undivided

lands that may belong to the propriety

jthiy^ "Yo if the proprietors will direct their Standing committee to

Setle with their Treasurer or Chuse a committee for that

purpose and to report to Said meeting the State thereof—
and make return of this Warrant unto Some one of us the

Subscribers Seasonably before Said meeting Given under our

hands & Seals this 2". day of November AD 1790

Silas Wheelock ^

Sam"". Aldrich > Committee

Amariah Frost Jun"^ J
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Worcester S.s Novr. 2!)'*' ITIH) In obediance to this within

Warrant I have given piiblick Notice to the propriators of the

former Town Ship of Mendon to meet at time and place as within

directed by Seting up Notifications at the .first congregational

Societys meeting House in Mendon and at Uxbridge & Milford

Meeting Houses

pr BenjAxMin Read prop' Gierke

Mendon Nov'' 2i)"' 1790 being a proprietors meeting made
Choice of Samuel Aldrich Moderator—
2'^'^ Voted & Chose Eben"- Read & Seth Taft in addition to the

Standing coumiittee for calling proprietors meetings

[50.] S-i'y Voted and Chose Ens°. Seth Taft & Col" Philip

Ammidown in addition to the Standing committee for Set-

ling disputes l)etween proprietor & proprietor
4thiy Voted to Excuse their present Clerk and Chose Amariah

Frost Ju"' Es(jr clerke for Said propriety

5"^ Voted to allow Capt. Thaddeus Read £3 " 18-0

and to Benjamin Read 1 ' 18-8

in full for their acct—
6'hiy Voted not to Sell any undivided lands in mendon propriety

7"'. Voted & Chose' Benjamin Read &, Amariah Frost Ju""

Esquires and Samuel Aldrich to Setle with their Treasurer

& report— then voted to adjorn this meeting to the first

monday in may next at one o clock afternoon to meet at the

first Congregational Societys meeting House in Mendon

Dec"^ P' 17!»0 Amariah Frost Jun"' t^sqr. was Sworn Clerk to

the propriety of the former Town Ship of Mendon—
before me Benja.mix Read J peace

Mendon may 2'^. 171U the proprietors meet according to adjorn-

ment and further adjorned Said meeting to meet at Mendon
meeting House on the first monday in Septr Next at one o clock

P.M.

Attest Ajviariah Frost Jur Clerk
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To Amariah Fi'ost Jii' Esqi- Gierke of the propriety of the

LS former Township of Mendon— Greeting— you are hereby

required to warn the proprietors of the Said former Township of

Mendon to meet at the meeting House of the tirst congregational

Society in mendon on the tirst monday in may next at one of the

Clock in the after noon to act upon the folowing articles (viz)

1'' To Chuse a moderator to regulate Said meeting

2<"y To Chuse a Clerke of Said propriety

o'iven under our hands & Seals this lirst day of April in the

Year of Our Lord one Thousand Seven Hundred & Ninety one

John Corbett \ Committee

Amariah Frost Jurf of the

Eben" Read T propriety

Sam*- A_ldrich j of Mendon

Mendon May 2^ 1791 I have notified the Said propriety by

Setins up Notifications at Mendon & Milford meeting Houses in

Said propriety acording to Law
Amariah Frost Ju'' Clerke

[51.1 Mendon May 2'* 1791 being a proprietors meeting

Voted to Excuse Amariah Frost Jun^ the present Clerk from

Servino- any longer in Said ottice and Chose Benjamin Read Clerk

of Said propriety

Worcester Ss may 2''. 1791 personaly appeared Benjamin Read

Esqr chosen Clerke of the propriety of the former Town Ship of

Mendon and was duly sworn to the faithfuU performance of Said

Trust

before me Amariah Frost Jur Justice peace

Worcester Ss To Benjamin Read Esqr Clerke of the propriety

of the former Township of Mendon—
[ls] In the name of the commonwealth of Massachusetts you

are hereby required forthwith to warn and give publick notice to

the proprietors of Said Township that there is a meeting of Said

proprietors appointed to l)e holden at the House of Colo Phillip

Ammidon Jnnholdcr in Mendon the twenty third Day of January
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Instant at one of the Clock in the after noon to act on the follow-

ing articles (viz)

To Chuse a moderator to regulate Said meeting
2'"y Xo Se if the proprietors will petition the General Court to

Settle the line between the proprietors of Mendon & Hop-
kinton agreable to the Original grants & Deeds

3'iiy Xo Se if the propriety will Chuse an agent or agents to pre-

sent Said petitions and carry on the Same
4""'^ to Se if the pi-opriety will restore any rights to their Original

Standing which have been laid out on lands they did not

hold
^thiy Xo Se if the propriety will Se what each man has to lay out

on the rights he now Owns, and also to Se what measures

Shall be taken to prevent lands being laid out in future

without a good right
gthiy Xo Se if the proprietors will receive the report of their Com-

mittee appointed to Settle with the Treasurer of Said Pro-

priety &c—
7"" Xo Se if the propriety will pass and allow any accounts that

may be laid before them
gthiy Xo Se if the propriety will direct their Xreasurer to Se that

all the notes and Bonds due to Said propriety are renewed

or collected Immediately

And make return of this warrant unto some one of us the Sub-

scribers Seasonably before Said meeting given under our hands &
Seals this Third Day of January A.D. 1792

Abner Rawson Eben" Read
^ „ A t:^ T c

Committee
Seth Taft Amariah Frost Jr )

[52.] Mendon Jan' 10"' 1792 I have notified the proprietors

within mentioned of the within meeting by Setin<r up Xotifica-

tions at Mendon Uxbridge & Milford

pr Bexjamin Read prop' Clerke

Worcester Ss Mendon Jan^ 23" 1792 the proprietors meet at

time and place within mentioned and Chose Samuel Aldrich

Moderator of Said meetini;— and Chose Amariah Frost Ju' Clerke
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for the time being in the room of Col. Benjamin Read Absent

at the Gen' Court— then Voted to adjorn Said meeting to the first

Tuesday of Febuary Next at One O'Clock P.M. on Said Day—

Mendon Feb^ : T'*" 1793 the proprietors meet according to ad-

jornment and Voted on the Eighth article as foloweth. That Peter

Penniman Esqr their present Treasurer Call upon those persons

who have given notes or Bonds to the Said propriety now in his

hands to make immediate pavTnent of the Interest due thereon or

renew their Bonds with good Suerity or Suretys Otherwise that

the whole Sums due be called for as soon as may be at the dis-

cression of the Treasurer who shall use his best Endeavors to

Collect the Interest due on Said Bonds where the Same can be

obtained—
Voted to pass over the Other articles till the next adjomment

of Said meeting —
Voted to adjorn Said meeting to the first Tuesday of April next

at one O'clock P.M. at Colo. Ammidons.

Mendon April o'^ 1792 the proprietors meet according to ad-

jornment and made Choise of Ens" PeP Darling Moderator

Protemporo —
4^*" Article Voted that those rights which have been laid out on

Lands that they did not hold should be good to lay out on

any lands they may finde not laid out in Said propriety —
5"' article Voted and Chose Mr. James Sumner & Mr Abner

Rawson to assist the Clerk in arranging the proprietys

Books—
Then Voted to adjorn this meeting to fourth Monday in May

Next at Colo. Ammidons One OClock P.M.

May 2(S*'' 1792 the proprietors meet according to adjornment

and proceeded to Business

Voted to Pass over the Second & Third articles to the ad-

jornment

6 article Voted to accept of the report of the Committee that

reconed with Their Treasurer and thev found due to the
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propriety One Hundred *& [53.] Ten pounds Seven Shil-

lings & Eight pence on the Seventh Day of January A.D.

1792

7"" article Voted to allow Peter Penniman Esqr one pound Ten

Shillings in full of his account Excepting Serving Treas-

urer—
then Voted to adjorn this meeting to the Second Tuesday in

September next One OClock P.M. at Col. Ammidons

To Benjamin Read of Mendon in the County of Worcester

Esqr Greeting—
[ls] you are hereby required to Warn and Give notice to the

proprietors of the former Township of Mendon that their is a

meeting of Said Proprietors to be on Monday the twenty Eighth

day of may Instant at Col. Philip Ammidons in mendon at two of

the Clock after noon to act on the folowing articles

1 : to Chuse a moderator to regulate Said meeting

2*^ To Se if the proprietors will dismiss their present Gierke &
Chuse a new Gierke

3'^'^ to Se if the propriety will accept the report of the Committee

appointed at their Last meeting to Examine their Books,

and if accepted to Chuse a committee to compleat the ac-

count Book and to put them into Such order as the Propri-

ety Shall direct

^thiv
'Y^^ g^ what the Propriety will do respecting those persons

that have not drawn their money on thei'e former rights—
and make return of this Warrant Seasonably before Said Meet-

ing given under our hands ct Seal this Eighteenth day of may in

the year of our Lord Seventeen Hundred & Ninety two

Abner Rawson
]

Committee

Eben" Read ( of the

Seth Taft ( Propriety

Amariah Frost; of Mendon
Worcester Ss May 2.S"' 1792 In Obedience to this warrant I

have notified the proj)rietors of this meeting l)y Seting up Notifi-

cations of time and place

pr Ben.ia.min Read Prop Clcrke
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[54.1 Mendon may 28'" 1792 being a proprietors meeting

made Choice of Mr Sam' Aldrich Moderator of Said meeting

Voted to Pass over the Second article

and then the meeting was adjorned to the Second Tuesday of

September next at one O'clock in the after noon at Col. Am-

midons

Sepf 11"^ 1792 the proprietors meet according to adjornment

and proceeded to Business —
Voted to accept the report of the Committee appointed to Ex-

amine the books —
Voted to Chuse a committee to put the Books in order and

provide an Alphebet made Choice of Benjamin Read & James

Sumner for Said committee —
then Voted to adjorn this meeting to the Last Monday in

October next one O'clock afternoon —

Worcester Ss To Benjamin Read Esq' Gierke of the propriety of

[ls] the former township of Mendon — Greeting In the name of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby required to

warn and sive publick notice to all the proprietors of Said Town-

ship as the Law direct that they assemble and meet at the Dwelling

House of Colo. Philip Anmiidon in Mendon on Tuesday the 30'"

day of April Instant at one of the Clock in the after noon to act

on the folowing articles

1 To Chuse a moderator to regulate Said Meeting

2"^^^' To Se what the proprietors will do respecting Dividing the

money now in the hands of their Treasurer and to act any-

thinir Said proprietors Shall think liest when conveaned

concerning Said money
3'">' to Se what the proprietors will do respecting a peice of com-

mon land lying near Sam' Fowlers in Northbridge

4"' To Se if the Proprietors will Chuse a Committee to draw

orders on their Treasurer for any moneys that are or may

be due to any Individual person or persons fi-oin Said

Propriety—
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5'" to Se if if the propriety will chuse a committee to Settle dis-

putes if any Should arise between Owner & Owner within

Said propriety—
[55.] and make return of this warrant unto Some one of us

the Subscribers Seasonably before Said meeting given under our

hands & Seals this Eighth Day of April AD 1793

ABXEKj^RAWsoNJco^^ittee

Seth Taft
y for Said

Amariah Frost (propriety

Eben" Read )

Worcester Ss mendon April 30''' 1793 by Order of the within

Warrant I have Notified the proprietors of the former Township

of Mendon by Seting up Notitications at Mendon Milford & Ux-

bridge of the time and place mentioned in the within Warrant

for Said meeting—
pr Bexjamin Read Prop Clerk

Mendon April 30*" 1793,, being a proprietors meeting made

Choice of Mr James Sumner moderator for Said meeting—
2^^y Voted to divide the money in their present treasurers hands

after all Just Debts due from the propriety are paid as

Satisfied— and Chose a committee to Examine the Claimes

of the Several Creditors to Said propriety— and to Se

what number of rights the money is to be divided amongst

& Chose for Said Committee Peter Penniman & Amariah

Frost Esqr Mr Peter Aldrich & Jonathan Farnum for Said

Committee—
3''. Voted to Chuse two agent to Examine into the State of the

Common land Near Sam'. Fowlers in Northbridge and to

report to the propriety as Soon as may be Chose Benjamin

Read & Sam'. Aldrich for Said agents—
4*^ Voted and Chose Dec". Eben^ Read Samuel Aldrich & Ens".

Seth Taft a committee to draw orders on the Treasurer for

any moneys that are or may be due from Said propriety—
then voted to adjorn this meeting to the first monday in Se\y-

tember—
Sep"'. 3 the proprietors meet & further adjorned to the last mon-

dav in October—
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Octr 28"". the proprietors meet & further adjomed Said meet-

ing to the Second monday in Dec'.—
Dec^ 9'". the propt. meet and further adjorned Said meeting to

the 23 Instant one O clock afternoon—

Deer. 23"' the propt. meet and moderator in the Chair

Voted that the committee to Exemine the rights be requested

[56.] to make report at the next meeting.

then Voted to adjorn Said meeting to the Second monday in

Febuary next one O'clock P.M.

Feb^. 10'". 1794 the prop'. meet& further adjorned Said meet-

ing to the 31 day of March nexi; One O clock afternoon—

March 31"". 1794 the proprietors meet according to adjornment

and Chose Amariah Frost Esq"" moderato Protempero :

then Voted to reconsider their Vote in the fourth article as it

respected the Choice of Seth Taft Dec*^. and made Choice of

Benjamin Read as one of Said Committee on Said fourth

article—
Then Voted on the report of the committee to Examine the

rio-hts. to pay to all those persons who shall make out their

rio-hts to a committee that Shall be chosen for that pui-pose One

Shilling to each Acre right to be paid by the treasurer of the

propriety on their producing a Certificate from the Clerk of Said

Propriety. Each person receipting to the treasurer to return Such

Sum as they may have received more than their proportion—
then made Choice of Benjamin Read Sam'. Aldrich & Eben'.

Read to give Said Orders

Worcester Ss. To Benjamin Read of Mendon in the County of

Worcester Clerk of the propriety of the former Township of

fLSl Mendon. Greeting In the name of the Commonwealth

of Massachusetts you are hereby required to warn and give notice

to the proprietors of the former Township of ^Mendon that there is

a meetinir of Said Proprietors appointed to bo holden on monday

the twentv Eisrhth day of April Instant at the Dwelling House of

Col. Philip Annnidon in Mendon at one of the Clock after noon
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of Said Day then and there to act on the following articles (viz)

1 To Chuse a moderator to regulate Said meeting —

-

2<Jiy To Se if the Propriety will Chuse another Surveyor and

One or more Chainmen for Said Propriety—
3'y To Se if the Propriety will dismiss Mr Abner Rawson from

beinff a committee man & Chain man for Said Propriety—
[57.] 4"' To Se if the Propriety will Impower any man or

men to Eject any person or persons of oiF any Land they

may have got in Possession the property of the Propriety

and to impower him or them to commence their prosecution

accordingly—
5""'^ To Se what the propriety will do respecting the road thrown

up by the County lying in Uxbridge & Northbridge—
(jthiy -Jq gg if ^ijg propriety will Sell any Ceeder Swamp that may

be common in Said Propriety or act any thing thereon—
and make return of this warrant Seasonably before Said meeting

Given under our hands & Seals this Third Day of April AD 1794

Sam'- Aldrich ^ Committee

Abner Rawson f for the

Eben" Read | propriety

Amariah Frost j of Mendon

Worcester Ss April 28"" 1794 by virtue of this within wan-ant

1 have notified the propriety in the usual manner

pr Benjamin Read Prop' Clerk

Mendon April 28"" 1794 being a proprietors meeting made

Choice of Dea" Eben' Read Moderator of Said meeting—
2 article Voted & Chose Benjamin Read Surveyor & Deacon Seth

Chapin & Samuel Read Chain men for Said Propriety —
3'' article Voted to dismiss Mr Abner Rawson from being a com-

mittee man and Chain man for Said propriety—
4 article Voted and made Choice of Benjamin Read Esqr. as

agent for Said propriety to Eject Caleb Aldrich or others

under him of of a piece of Common land in mendon also

Samuel Fowler of of a piece of common land in Northbridge

with full power to prosecute the Same —
5"' article Voted to continue the road thro Uxbridge <)c Xorth-

bridge for the publick use
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(3"" article voted to Sell the Ceader Swamp (if any was found to

be Common) and Chose Benjamin Read & Benjamin Greene

to Look up and Sell & Convey the Same for the most it

will fetch

r To the Honourable James Sullivan Esq"" one of

[58.] State ^ the Justices of the peace throughout the' Com-

C raonwealth of Massachusetts.

The Subscribers being more than five of the Proprietors of a

tract of Land in the County of Worcester formerly called the

Town of Mendon represent that they with others being Seized of

the Same in common and undivided, tind it neccessary to have

a legal meeting of the Said proprietors called, and do therefor

request you to call a meeting of the same proprietors, to be held

at the dwelling house of Philip Ammidon Innholder in said

Mendon on the fouileenth day of March next at two of the Clock

in the afternoon, to act on the following articles, viz

:

Firstly, To choose a Modei-ator—
Secondly, To choose a Clerk

Thirdly, To choose agents to prosecute and defend suits, on

behalf of the S"* proprietors, and to manage their prudential

corncerns —
Fourthly, To raise taxes necessary to be levied—
Fifthly, To see if the Proprietors will confirm Grants, which

have heretofore been made by the Proprietors—
Sixthly, To correct and rectify, an}^ errors which may appear in

former proceedings and records—
Seventhly, To agree on a method of calling future meetings, and

generally to do what the said Proprietors may find neces-

sary to be done, for their Interest and advantage.

Dated at Mendon the 20'" day of January AD 1796 —
Benjamin Read
Moses White
Daniel Taft

Benoni Benson

Peter Darling

Peletiah Darling

Benj' Green
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[59.] Commonwealth of Massachusetts Suffolk Ss

[ls] To Benjamin Green one of the assigning Applicants and
one of the said Proprietors—

P.H In the name of the Commonwealth aforesaid you are here-

by authorised and directed to warn a meeting of the pro-

prietors afores'^ to be held at the time and place and for the

purposes afores''—
Given under my hand at seal at Boston the 20'^ day of

January Anno Domini 1796

Ja Sullivan one of the Justices of the peace throuo^h- )

out the said Commonwealth of Massachusetts >

Worcester Ss. H Pursuant to the above warrant I do hereby

warn and notify the Proprietors aforesaid, to meet at the time and
place, and for the purpose aforesaid

Benj'' Green
Feb-- P' 1796

Paid 16/

Mendon March 14"' 1796 At a meeting of the proprietors of

the former Township of Mendon agreeable to a warrant from the

Honb' James Sullivan Esq"" Dated Jan^ 20'" 1796. The proprietors

being met at the dwelling house of Co' Ammidon made choice

of Benj. Green Moderator
2**'y made choice of Benj. Read Clerk—
3'^'>' made choice of Benj. Read & Benj. Green and Philip Ammi-

don as agents to prosecute and defend suits' on behalf of

said propriety, and to manage their prudential concerns
4^'' article voted to pass over—
5"' article Voted to pass over

[60.] 6"' article voted to pass over
7tiiiy Yotej ^„ chuse a committee to Grant warrants on the appli-

cation of five or more of the proprietors of said Township
and direct their warrants to the Clerk of said propriety to

notify and warn such meeting setting forth the particular

articles therein to be acted upon and to be posted up at one
of the meeting houses in each Town now in the former
Township of Mendon— Then voted and chose Benjamin
Green. Sam' Aldrich. <& Seth Chapin a committee for the

above purpose,
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Voted and chose L' Seth Chapin Treasurer

Voted to choose two Surveyors for S'^ propriety— Chose

Benj° Read and Sam' Aldrich Surveyors for S*" propriety—
Voted to choose 5 chainmen — Chose L' Seth Chapin

Ens" Adams Chapin. L' Caleb Farnum. David Aldrich and

L* Seth Wheelock for Chainmen—
This meeting is adjourned to the Second Monday in April next

at two O'clock afternoon at this place

Mendon April 11'" 1796

The Proprietors at their meeting this day Voted to establish

and make valid all the proceedings of the propriety at their

former meetings in manner following : viz :

Voted to establish the proceedings of their meeting held on the

sixteenth day of March 1779 by warrant fi-om Joseph Dorr Escf
— Voted

Voted to establish all the doings of theh- meeting on the first

Monday in October 1779 by warrant from their Committee dated

Sept^ 20'" 1779 — Voted

Voted to establish all the doings of their meeting held on the

IS"* of April 1784 by a warrant from their committee dated march

9'M784— Voted—
Voted to establish all the doings of their meeting held on the

25'" of Sepf 178(5 by a warrant from their committee dated Sep-

tember 11'" 1786— Voted

Voted to establish the doings of their meeting held on the 12'"

day of March 1787 by a warrant from their committee dated 15'"

of January 1787 — Voted

Voted to establish all the doings of their meeting held on the

4"' day of March 1788 by a warrant from their committee dated

December 1787— Voted

[61.] Voted to establish the doings of their meetinff held on
23'^ December 1788 by a warrant from their committee dated

NovM788— Voted

Voted to establish the doings of their meeting on the 29'" Nov"'

1790 By a warrant from their committee dated the 2'^ Nov"^ 1790

— Voted
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Voted to estal)lish tho doings of their nieetiriir held on the Sec-

ond day of May 1791 by warrant from their committee dated 1"

April 1891— Voted

Voted to establish all the doings of their meeting held on tho

23^ of Jan"' 1792 by warrant from their committee dated 3'' Jan''

1792— Voted —
Voted to establish the doings of their meeting held on the 28"'

May 1792 by warrant from their committee dated 18"" May 1792

— Voted—
Voted to establish the doings of their meeting held on the

30'" of April 1793 by a warrant dated the S'" April 1793— Voted

Voted to establish all the doings of their meeting held on the

'2S^'^ April 1794 by a warrant under the hands and seals of their

committee dated the 3'' day of April 1794— Voted

Worcester Ss March the 14"' 1796 Personall}- appeared Benja-

min Read and was Duly Sworn as Clark of the Propriety of the

former Township of Mendon.

before me Petek Penximax Justice peace

Worcester Ss September 17"' 179G personaly appeared Benja-

min Read and was duly Sworn Surveyor of the Propriety of the

former Township of Mendon

before me Peter Penximax Justice peace

A true copy attest Benjamin Read propt Clerk

[62.] Mendon April 11'" 1796

Rec** the following securities belonging to the Propriety of the

former Township of Mendon (viz)

£
one Bond Signed by Jacob Ellis & Daniel Read 22-1H-5

Interest due thereon from Jan^ 1795

one Note Signed by Colo. Philip Ammidon 7- 0-0

Interest due thereon from March 18'" 1795

one Note Signed by Simeon Wood Dated July 27'" 1795 10- 0-0

one Note Signed by Benjamin Read due 0- 8—6

one Note Signed by Seth Wheelock 0- 5-0

one Note Signed by Peter Penniman dated this day the sum
Dollar

of 164—17 cents
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which said sums I promise to account for to said Propriety or

their order as Treasurer for Said Propriety

Seth Chapin

Worcester Ss. April 14'" 1804 personaly appeared Adams
Chapin and was duly Sworn as one of the Chain men for the pro-

priety of the former Township of Mendon

before me Ben.ta^iin Kead Justice of the peace

Worcester Ss : Nov' 12"" 1803 personaly appeared Lyman
Aldrich and made Solem oath that in Executing the trust of Sur-

vayor of the propriety of the former Township of Mendon that

he would act faithfuly and impartialy according to his best Skill

& Judgement before me
Benjamin Read Justice peace

[63.] Worcester Ss. To Benjamin Read Esquire Clei-k of the

propriet|| of the former Township of Mendon— Greeting

In the name of the common wealth of Massachusetts you are

her
II
by required fourthwith to warn and give publick notice to the

proprietors of the former Township of mendon aforsaid that they

assemble and meet for a proprietors meeting at the Dwelling

House of Miller & Fuller Inholders in mendon afor||
|| j] ||

on monday

the fourth Day of September next at two of the Clock in the after-

noon to act on the folowing articles (viz)

first To chuse a moderator to regulate said meeting

2'"y To See if the proprietors will dismiss any or all of those that

hold offices under the propriety to chuse others in their

room
3diy ^Q §g jf ^Yie proprietors will allow their agent or committee to

proceed any farther in an action or actions brought forward

by their agent or committee now in the Law against Caleb

Aldrich and Arnold paine Esquires or any thing else the

proprietors at said meeting may think proper respecting

said actions

4'y To Se if the proprietors by their vote will order the money
that is in the Treasury to be divided amongst those pro-

priejl
II II II

that shall make out their rights
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5'^ To See if they will by their vote order that any action shall

be brought against any person in the name of the propriety

before they have a vote of the proprietors for the same
6'^ To See if they will by their vote appoint cei-tain places where

Notifications shall be set up for the future—
jthiy -py ggg ij- jjjgy ^yjj] \yy thclr votc orcler that no account shall

be allowed in future by there committee before it is laid

before the proprietors at a proprietors meeting for tha(|

purpose
gthiy

'Yo Se if said proprietors at Said meeting will call upon
there committee that was appointed to Sell the Ceder

Swam|| to render an account of there proceedings—
hereof fail not and make due return hereof with your doings

here
II ||

to some one of us the Subscribers seasonably before the time

perfixed for Said meeting Given under our hands & Seals this

Thirty first day of July in the year of our Lord A D 1797

Sam'- Aldrich ^Committee
• :.

"

Seth Chapin >

Benj' Green ^

Mendon Sepf 4th 17i)7: agreeable to this within warrant I

have notified the proprietors of the former Township of Mendon
to meet at time and place within mentioned by seting up Notifi-

cations agreeable to the vote of the propriety

Benj^' Read Clerk

[61.] at a meeting of the Proprietors held at the House of

John Miller Inholder in Mendon on the fourth day of September

AD 1797 Made Choice of Peter Pennaman Esquire for thei'e

moderator—
2<iiy Voted and Chose Lieut. John Benson a committeeman for

calling proprietors meetings in futur—
and then Voted and Chose Lieut. John Benson Agent in

behalf of said proprietors for prosecuting and defendinsr

Suits for Said propriety and managing the prudentiall con-

cerns of Said pi-opriety in the room of Benj" Green

Deceasd
3<iiy Voted that there agent appointed to prosecute Caleb Aldrich
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and others of oS there common land in Mendon proceed to

prosecute the Actions now in law against Said Aldrich and

others to final Judgement

4"^ article Voted to pass over, o'" & 6"" articles Expunged

7**" article Expunged. 8'" article voted to pass over & then voted

to adjorn said meeting to the Third Monday in Nov' next at

one O clock after noon at this place

N. B. at the time of adjornment no moderator appeared Nor a

Sufficient number of Proprietors to hold a meeting and the meeting

was desolved
attest Benjamin Read prop' Clerk

Worcester Ss To Benjamin Read Esqr Clerk of the propriety of

the former Township of Mendon Greeting

[ls] In the name of the commonwealth of Massachusetts you

are hereby required to warn and give publick notice to the pro-

prietors of the former Township of Mendon that there is a meet-

ino- of the Proprietors to be holden at the Dwelling House of

Simeon Staples Inholder in Mendon on Monday the twenty ninth

day of Ausriist next at one of the Clock in the after noon then

and there to act on the following articles,

first To Chuse a moderator to regulate Said meeting

2"^'^ To Se what meathod the proprietors will take to recover back

the money into the Treasury that has been Drawn out

through a mistake

3*^ To Se if the proprietors will Chuse another Surveyor or Sur-

veyors—
[65.1 4"''-'' To Se what the proprietors will do in Cases where

persons have laid out more land than they had rights to lay

out—
5thiy To Se if the propriety will Chuse an agent to manage the

prudential afairs of the propriety in the room of Colo.

Philip Ammidon Deces**.

gthiy To Se if the propriety will order that there old Book (So

called) be new bound and a new alphabet made to it, and

that they appoint Some person or persons to Se that the

Same be done at the Expence of the propriety

and make return of this warrant with your doinir there on unto
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some one of us the Subscribers Seasonubly before said nieetin<'

given under our hands and Seals this Eighteenth Day of August
AD 1803

Sam'- Aldrich ^ Committee
'

'
' John Benson ( for Calling

Seth Chapin ) meetings

Mendon August 29"' 1808 by direction of this within Warrant
I have notified the proprietors of the former Township of Mendon
agreable to the Vote of Said propriety.

Attest. Ben-jamin Read Prop' Gierke

August 29'". 1803 at a meeting of the proprietors of the former

Township of Mendon, made Choice of Sam'. Aldrich moderator.

adjourned to monday the 12 September at one O clock at this

place

Meet according to adjornment and voted to f^xcuse Sam'.

Aldrich from being moderator and made Choice of Col: Sam'.

Jones Moderator

2^. article Voted that the agents use their best endeavors to

recover back the money drawn out of the Treasury- throuo^h

a mistake—
3'*. article Chose Lyman Aldrich Surveyor—
4 article Voted that any person that has laid out more land than

he had a right to do, that he may procure rights within

Sixty days, and fill up the Same, if not any person who has

right may lay out the Same
5"" article Chose Docter John Scammel agent for Said propriety

in the room of Colo Philip amuiidon decs'* —
H"^ article voted that Benjamin Read & Seth Chapin make an

Alphabet of the old Book of record (So called) and git the

Same bound at the Expense of the propriety ,),

[66.] Mendon November 13"" 1804
this Day meet & Settled with Deacon Seth Chapin Treasurer

for the former propriety of the Township of Mendon and found
a Balance in his hands of the Sum of One Hundred and fifty two
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Dollars and Ninety Six Cents in Cash which he is accountable for

with Interest $152.96

Together with one Note signed by Elisha Hayward )

& other Dated Dec^ O"' 1801 on Interest 5 40.00

one Note Signed by Stephen Wood August lO'" 1802 )

with the Interest due > 58.00

Lieut John Bensons Note dated Aug' 22'*. 1803 )

with Interest due on the Same 5 30.00

Benjamin Read, order dated Oct'. 1: 1803 )

with Interest due on the Same ) 30.00

one Note due from Benjamin Read due 1.21

one deto from Seth Chapin due 0.83

$313.00

which Sums the Said Chapin Holds himself Indebted for to the

propriety or there order—
Seth Chapin Treasurer

Ben.tamin Read ) agents for

John Benson 5 Said propriety

r67.] Worcester. Ss. To John Scammell one of the proprie-

tors of the former Township of Mendon in the name of the com-

monwealth of Massachusetts you are hereby required to warn &

give public notice to the proprietors of the former township of

Mendon that there is a meeting of said proprietors to be holden

at the dwelling house of Samuel C. Fairbanks inholder in Mendon

the sixth day of Oct next at one of the O clock after noon then &

there to act on the following articles

1st. to choose a moderator to regulate said meeting.

2dly to choose a clerk for said proprietors in the room of Benj"

Read Esq.

3dly to choose a Surveyor for Said proprietors.—
4thly : to See if the proprietors will divide the money that is in

the pi-oprietors treasurey according to the number of rights

5""y, to see if the proprietors will give orders to the proprietors

clerk to record a piece of land laid out to Josiah Taft

deceased or act anything relative.
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And make return of this warrant with your doings thereon to

some one of us the subscribers at or before the time of said meet-

ing Given under our hands and Seal this fifteenth day of Septem-

ber AD. 1806
Samuel Aldrich } Committee for

John Benson 5 callinjj jVIeetin<ys

' In obedience to the within waiTant I have notified the pro-

I prietors of the former township of Mendon to meet at the time

) and place within named by setting up notifications in several pub-

I

lie places in said Township
John Sca>lmel||

Bellingham Oct. 6th 1806

The issue of the foregoing, carried to the next leaf

[69.] Agreeable to the preceeding warrant the proprietors of

the former township of Mendon met agreeable to notice and pro-

ceeded as follows

art 1st Voted Lieut Aron Holbrook moderator

2d. Voted George Aldrich Clerk

Voted to adjourn said meeting to monday the 20"^ Oct inst at

the same place and time of day

agreeable to the above adjournment the proprietors met and

proceeded as follows

Article 3d. Voted Doct John Scammell Surveyor for said pro-

prietors in the room of Benj" Read dec"^ fourth passed over

o"". Voted to record a piece of land laid out to Josiah Taft.

Voted to dissolve the meeting

George Aldrich pro. Clerk

[66.] Worcester Ss. October 20"' 1806 personally appeared

George Aldrich and was duly Sworn as Clerk of the Propriety of

the former Township of Mendon.

Before me "

Sam"- Jones Jus Pacis

[70.] Worcester Ss. To John Scammell one of the proprietors

of the former Township of Mendon in the name of the common-
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wealth of Massachusetts, You are hereby required to warn & give

public notice to the proprietors of the former Township of Men-

don, that there is a meeting of said proprietors to be holden in

Sam' Fairbank's Inn in Mendon on monday the twenty fifth day

of Sept. inst. at one of the o clock in the afternoon to act on the

following articles

1st, to choose a moderator to regulate said meeting

2d, to choose a committee to settle with the Treasurer

3d, to see if the Proprietors will call in their money

4th, if called in, to be let out on bond security & interest paid

annually and if not, to be collected immediately

5th to see if the proprietors will choose a committee to examine

into the common land belonging to Said proprietors & to

transact any prudential affairs, belonging to said Proprie-

tors and to make return of this warrant with your doings

thereon to some one of us the subscribers at or before the

time of said meeting. Given under our hands & seal this

ninth day of September AD. 1809
his ^

Samuel X Aldrich / Cominittee for
mark f

Seth Chapin ) calling Meetings

George Aldrich prop' Clerk

[71.] Worcester Ss. In obedience to the within warrant, I

have ijiven notice to the proprietors by setting up notifications in

Mendon & Milford of the time & place of said meeting

John Scaaoiell

Bellino-ham Sept. 20'" 1809 George Aldrich pro Clerk

Agreeable to the foregoing the proprietors of the former

Township of Mendon & proceeds as follows

Article 1st. Voted to choose a moderator to regulate said Meet-

ing

2d Voted to choose a committee to settle with the Treasury

Voted Joseph Torry, John Scammell, & George Aldrich for

said committee

Article 3"'-ct 4th passed over

Article .o"' voted Samuel Aldrich, John Scammell & George Aid-

rich being a committee respecting common la||
|1
And
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said committee to agree with the treasurer respecting their

securities and to call in what money that lies out of the

former township of Mendon.

Voted to dissolve the meeting.

Geokge Aldrich pro Clerk

[73.] Know all Men by these presents that I John Scammell

of Bellingham in the County of Norfolk Physician, in considera-

tion of five Dollars paid to me by Samuel L. Scammell of Belling-

ham in the County of Norfolk. Gentleman, the receipt whereof

I do hereby acknowledge, do hereby grant give, and convey, to

the said Samuel L. Scammell and to his heirs, five rights in the

common land in the former, township of Mendon. formerly be-

longing to Abraham Jones, with all the benefits and privileges

thereto belonging, to have and to hold the same to the said Sam-

uel L. Scammell and to his heirs, and I do covenant with the said

Samuel L. Scammell, and his heirs and assigns, that I am law-

fully seized in fee of the premises, that they are fi-ee of all in-

cumbrances, that I have good right to sell and convey the same

to the said Samuel L. Scammell to hold as aforesaid, and that I.

my heirs, Executors, and Administrators, shall and will, warrant

and defend the same to the said Samuel L. Scammell his heirs,

and assigns forever against the lawfull claims and demands of all

persons. In witness whereof I the said John Scammell have here-

unto set my hand and seal this. Twenty third day of September in

the year of our Lord One Thousand Eight hundred and Nine

Signed Sealed and Delivered in presence of us ^John Scajolell

Bethiah Scammell >

John C. Scammell J

Geokge Aldrich Pro Clerk

[68.] Mendon 29'" May 1811 The Proprietors Committee and

Treasurer met and made a Settlement in the following Manner
and found in his hands one note against Ebenezer Read & Eben"^

Read Jun^

Dated Ocf 9"> 1809 — for— $151.31

one years Interest paid
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one other Note against Elisha Hayward and Salman Green

for — 62.85

one years Interest paid

One other note against Elijah Taft and George Taft for 38.85

one Years Interest paid

one other note against Stephen Wood and George Wood
for

"

34.92

one years Interest paid

one other note against Ezekiel Wood and Samuel Wood
for 53.05

Interest paid for one year

one other note against John Benson and John Benson J^ 43.00

Interest paid for one year

one other note against Elijah Taft for 22.83

Dated 9'" Nov. 1810

The Treasurer charsres himself for 2.57

$409.38

and holds himself responsable as Treasurer to the former Town-

ship of Mendon for the above Suretes and Charge

Seth Chapin Treasurer

Geo. Aldrich )

Joseph Torrey 5 Committee

[74.1 Worcester Ss. To Samuel L. Scammell one of the pro-

prietors of the former township of Mendon Greeting. In the name

of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, you are hereby required

to warn and give public notice to the proprietors of the former

township of Mendon that there is a meeting of said proprietors

to be holden at Samuel Fairbank's Inn in Mendon on Wednesday

the fourth day of Nov'r next at one o'clock P.M. to act on the

following.

1st To choose a moderator

2(1 To see if the proprietors will make a division of the money

& to transact any other prudential affairs rehitive to said

propriety

and to make return of this warrant with your doings thereon

to some one of us at or l)efore the time of said meetinir.
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Given under our hands and seals this fourteenth day of Octo-

ber Anno Domini Eighteen hundred and twelve.

Seth Chapin & John Benson proprietors Committee

[75.1 In compliance with the within I have given public

Notice to the within named proprietors by posting notifications

at several of the most public places in the former township within

named according to law
Sam"- L. ScAMiiELL

Nov. 4. 1812 Meeting adjourned untill the first monday of

Jan^ next at one o clock
Mendon Novr 4"" 1812

At a meeting of the former proprietors of the township of Men-

don met and proceeded as follows

1st To Choose a moderator Voted that Sam' Jones. Esq moderator

of said meeting

Second article passed over. Voted to choose a committee of five

to ascertain rights. Voted that Esq. Jones Doct John Scammell.

Seth Chapin George Aldrich & Joseph Torrey

Voted John Scammell treasurer

Voted to excuse the former Committee for granting warrants,

voted Esq Hunt Doct Scammell & Elijah Taft for granting war-

rants for proprietors meetings

Voted to adjourn said meeting to the first monday in January

next at the same place and time of day Voted to adjourn untill

the second tuesday in April next at Fairbanks Inn on the ad-

journment aforesaid the proprietors met and voted to pay one

dollar on a right to those who can show their right to the satis-

faction of the Committee chose for that purpose

[77.1 Voted to adjourn this meeting untill the second tuesday

in October next at twelve o clock at noon

Agreeable to the above adjournment the propri
|| || || || ||

met and

voted to purchase twelve sheets of paper

Voted to choose a Coumiittee to examine into t|||| situation of

the eight rod road. Voted Doct Scamm|||||| Seth Chapin to be

the said Committee.

Voted to adjilllllll said meeting to the second tuesday of Feb-

ruarv nl||li| at one of the o Clock P.M.
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Aoreeable to the above adjournment the proprietors met a||
||

proceeded as follows, voted to Sell Joseph Tor||
|| ||

one cord of

wood upon the eight rod road so called. Voted to adjourn said

meeting until the second Wednesday in March next

Agreeabll
II

to adjournment voted to choose an assistan|| to the

present Agent.

Voted Sam' Jones
||— 1|

as assistant. Voted to adjourn said meet-

ing to the tirst tuesday of Sep'^ next at the same p|| || || ||
and time

of day

Voted John Scammel Treasurer and excused him of being Sur-

veyor and vollllll Saml L. Scammell Surveyor.

A2:reeable to the above adjournment the proprietors met & dis-

solved the meeting

George Aldrich Pro. Cle||||

[69.] Worcester Ss Nov'' 4'" 1812. Then personally appeared

D' John Scammell and made oath that he would faithfully and

impartially perform the Duty of Treasurer for the Proprietors of

the former Township of Mendon
Before me
Sa3IUEL Jones Jus. Pacis

Worcester Ss Nov"' 4* 1812 Then Personally appeared Sam'

L. Scammell and made Oath that he would fiiithfully and imper-

tially perform the Service of Surveyer for the Proprietors of the

former Township of Mendon.

before me
Sam'^ Jones Jus. Paics

[72.] Mendon 9"" November 1812 Then the proprietors Com-

mitee and Treasurer Met and made a Settlement as follows. The

papers being removed from Seth Chapin former Treasurer to the

hands of John Scammell present Treasurer

One Note against Ebenezer Read and Ebenezer Read

Jun^for S151.31

three years Interest paid—
One other Note against Elijah Taft and George Taft for 38.85

one years Interest paid
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One other Note against Elisha Hayward and Zalman for (>2.>55

one years Interest paid

One other Note against Stephen Wood & George Wood
for 34.92

Interest paid for one year

One other Note against Ezekiel wood and Samuel Wood
for 53 . 5

Two Years Interest paid

One other Note against John Benson and John Benson
Jun^ for 43.00

Interest paid for one year

One other Note against Elijah Taft for 22. «3

being dated Nov^ 9'\ 1870

The Treasurer Charges himself with 22.95

$429.76

and holds himself responsible as Treasurer to the former Town-
ship of Mendon

John Scammell

George Aldrich

Joseph Torrey

[78.] Worcester Ss. To Capt Joseph Torrey Greet You are

hereby required in the name of the Commonwealth of Massachu-

setts to warn & give public notice to the proprietors of the former

Township of Mendon that there is a meeting of S'^. proprietors

appointed on the last monday in April next at the house of Capt
Sam'. Fairbanks in S'^. Mendon at 1 O Clock P.M. to act on the

following articles

1st To choose a Moderator to order S''. Meeting.

21y To see if the proprietors will vote to discontinue any roads

laid out by S**. proprietors ||nd the eight-rod-road (so

called, in particular or act or do any thing concernino: roads

or highways they shall think tit

3dly To see what instructions the proprietors will n'lve their

Agent or act on any (jther thing that we shall then tind

necessary.
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and make return of this warrant to some one of us with your

doings at or before the time of our S'*. meeting

Given under our hands and seals this 16th day of March A.D.

1814
John Scammell \

Pearly Hunt ^ Committee

Elijah Taft J

Geo Aldrich Pro Clerk

[79.] Worcester Ss. Mendon April 1st 1814

In obedience to the within warrant I have notified the proprie-

tors of the former Township of M
|| U

don and of the time &
place of meeting by seting up notifications, one in Mendon. one

in Milfoil
II II

and one in Uxbridge as the law directs

Joseph Torrey

April 2.5 : 1814 at a Meeting of the Proprietors of the for||
|| ||

Township of Mendon agreeable to Notice the Proprietors Meet

and proceeded as followeth—
Article first, Voted Samuel Jones Esq' Moderator

Second Voted to discontinue the Eight Rod Road So Called—
Voted to prosecute an action on the part of the Proproprietors

of the former Township of Mendon against Persons that have

Trespassed on the Eight Rod Road So called

Voted to adjourn to the first Tuesday in September Next

Asrreeable to the aboue adjournment the S^'. Proprietors Meet

and proceed as follows—
Voted Amariah Frost Esq'' Moderator Pro Tem

Voted to Adjourn said Meeting to the Second Tuesday in

October next—

Agreeable to the Aboue Adjournment the Propriet|||||| Meet

& agreed to farther Adjourn Said Meeting to the first Tuesday in

April Next

Mendon April 4 : 1815 Samuel Jones 'E^f Moderator Presen||

Ao-reeal)le to the aforesaid Adjournment the Proprietors M|||||| at
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the House of Dauid Wilbers formally occupied to Cap' Samu|||!

Fairbanks in Said Mendon.

Voted to Choose a Proprietors Cler||

Voted to Choose a Clerk by Nomination & hand Vote

[80.] Choose Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk & Quallified

him according to Law

Voted to leaue the Matter of the Eight Rod Road now in Con-

tention between the Said Proprietors & the Town of Mendon to

be Settled by Doc' John Scammell the Said Proprietors Agent as

he may think best either by Law or otherwise discretionary With

him—
Voted to Adjourn this Meeting to the Second Monday of

October next at one O'Clock Afternoon to this House now

1

occupied by Dauid Wilber

1
Attest Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

j

Worcester Ss : April 4 : 1815 then Pearley Hunt Esq. person-

! ally appeared and made oath that he would faithfully and impar-

tially perform the Duty of proprietors Clerk to which Office he is

chosen

before me Samuel Jones Jus. Pacis

Mendon October 9'" 1815 then the Proprietors Meet agi'eeable

j

to adjournment at the House now occupied by Daniel Childs

j

Inholder in Said Mendon Samuel Jones Esq' Moderator Pres-

' ent—
Voted to dissolue the Meeting that stood adjourned to this

Day—
Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

O [81.] Worcester. Ss. To Capt Joseph Torrey one of the

O Proprietors of the former Township of Mendon in the name of

the Commonwealth of Massachusetts you are heareby requested

to warn & Give publick notice
||

—
||

all the Proprietors of the

former Township of Mendon that there is
||
Meeting of Said Pro-

prietors to be holden at the House of P^ns° Danie|| Childs

Inholder in Mendon on Monday the Ninth Day of October next
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at one of the Clock in the afternoon then & there to act upon the

following Articles (viz)

first to Choose a Moderator to Regulate Said Meeting

Secondly to See what the Preprietors will do respecting the

Eight Rod Road So Called—
thirdly to See what the Proprietors will do as it respects Dis-

solueing Said Proprietory—
fourthly to do or Act upon any Matter or thing that may be

necessary and proper to be done at Said Time & Place—
and make return of this warrant with your doings thereon to

Some one of us the Subscribers at or before the time appointed

for Said Meeting Giuen under our hands & Seals this Twenty

Second Day of September AD 1815

Peaeley Huxt ' ^Ploprietors

John Sca^eviell > Committee for

Elijah Taft ^Caling Meetings

Worcester. Ss. in Obediance to the within warrant I h||||||

notified the Proprietors of the fomier Township of Mendo|| that

there is a Meeting of Said Proprietors appointed & of Time &
place of Said Meeting as the Law directs

Joseph Torrey

attest Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

Mendon October 9"' 1815 then the Proprietors at the Hous|| of

Ensn. Daniel Childs Inholder in Said INIendon agreeable to
||
—

1|

& warrant Choose Sanuiel Jones Esq' Moderator—
Voted Doc' John Scammell the Agent of Said Proprieto||

||
take

further aduice on the Subject of the Eight Rod Road.

[82.1 Voted that the Said Proprietors Agent Cause to be

advertized in Two publick news papers one in Worcester & one

in Dedhain for all the Proprietors of the fonner Township of

Mendon to Exhiltit thcire Claims to the Said Proprietors Com-

mittee for assertaining Proprietors Rights that a Diuision may be

made of Said Proprietors funds—
Voted that all those that haue any accounts or demands against

Said Proprietorv to Exhil)it theire Demands to Sai<l Proprietors
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Committee for Allowance on the first Monday of December next

at one O'Clock P.M.

Voted to dismiss Georire Aldrich as a Connnittee for asscrtain-

ing Proprietors Rights & Choose Pearley Hunt in his Room—
Voted that the Committee for Calling Meetings &c f)e a Com-

mittee to Examine & allow accounts & draw orders on the Pro-

prietors Treasurer for the Same

Voted to adjourn this Meeting to this Place to the first Monday

of December next at one O'Clock P.M.

Attest Peakley Hunt Projn-ietors Clerk

Mendon December 4:1815 at an adjourned Meeting of the

Proprietors of the former Townshij) of Mendon held at Ensn

Daniel Childs Tauern in Said Mendon Samuel Jones Esq'' the

Moderator Present—
Voted that the Committee for Calling ^Meetings &c be a Com-

mittee to Grant Warrants on the Treasurer for Seruices done &
Money paid &c also to Recon and Settle with the Treasurer

Voted that the Proprietors Clerk put up a Notice in Mendon

Uxbrid^e & Milford to Meet as aforesaid all those who haue any

Demands against Said Proprietory, & the Committee to ]Meet at

ten O Clock A.M. on the third Monday of April next

Voted to adjourn this Meeting to the third Monday of april

next at One O'Clock P.M. to the House of Ens" Daniel Childs in

Mendon where he now Hues

Attest Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

[83.] Mendon April 15 : 181B Meet agreeable to adjourn||
|| || ||

and Made Choice of Joseph Tory Proprietors Clerk pr||
||
—

1|

Voted made choice of Deacon Seth Chapin in the ro|||l of Maj""

Pearley Hunt absent, to Settle with the Treasur||
||
and giue out

orders

Voted to adjourn this Meeting to the first Day of May next at

Jesse Woods Inholder in Mendon at one O Clock afternoon

. ^ ) Clerk
Joseph Iorrey > _.

) rrotem

Attest a True Coppy of Minuets

Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk
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Mendon May 1 : 1816 the Proprietors of the former Township

of Mendon

[83.] Meet at Jesse Woods Inholder, in Mendon at one

O'clock afternoon agreeable to adjournment

Samuel Jones Esq' Moderator Present opened the Meeting &
the Committee Proceeded to Recon with theire Treasurer Doct

John Scanmiell & find good in his hands one hundred & Eighty

five Dollars & Sixty Eight Cents Including a Note and Interest

ao-ainst John Benson & Son Sum of Twenty Seuen Dollars &
Seventy nine Cents—
Voted that the Said Treasurer pay out to the following Persons

Seventy four Cents on Each of theire rights being the Sums Set

a^allllllll theire names as followeth (the fractional part allowed

the S
11 II II

Treasurer for his Trouble in paying out)

Proprietors name
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Voted, to Choo.se :i Committee to Take care of the Proprietors

Books and if necessary to Call another Meeting otherwise deposit

them according to Law —
Choose Samuel Joxes P^sq" '\

Pearley Hunt /-Committee

Doc'' John Scamjiell j

Voted to Disolve the Meeting

Attest Pearley Hunt Proprietors Clerk

Febuary loth 1800 Xoah Farnum Sold to Joseph Farnum all

his right in a peice of Ceeder Swamp in Shocolgue Ceeder

Swamp which was laid out to John Farnum in 1718. for the sum
of three Dollars & Thirty three Cents and acknowledged a Deed
thereof before Edward Medbery Justice Peace June 20. 1800

Attest Benja.aun Read Propt Clerk

IVIarch 29"> 180

George Farnum Sold by Deed acknowledged before Benjamin

Read Justice peace all his right Title & Interest in and to a peice

of Ceeder Swamp Laid out to John Farnum to Shocologue Ceeder

Swamp 8th Dec". 1718 To Daniel Farnum his Heirs & assigns for-

ever — June 20. 1800.

Attest Benjamin Read Propt Clerk

April 2*' 1800 Stephen Farnum Sold To Daniel Farnum bv
Deed acknowledged before Daniel Winsor J peace all his right

title & Interest in and to a peace of Ceeder Swamp laid out to

John Farnum on the 8"" Dec"'. 1718 in Shocolgue Ceeder Swamp—
June j^L attest Ben.jamin Read propt Clerk

April 2.5"> 1800 Seth Gifibrd with his Wife Ann Gilford Sold

to Joseph Farnum by Deed acknowledged before B. Taft Justice

peace all there right title and Interest in and to a peice of Ceeder

Swamp laid out to John Farnum on the S"' Dec^ 1718 in Shoco-

logue Ceeder Swamp. To the said Joseph Farnum his heirs &
assigns

June 20th 1800 Benjamin Read Propt Gierke
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A bbee, Joseph, 891.

Adams, Josiah, 1052, 1092.

Nathaniel, 1075.

Samuel, 658.

William, 416, 688.

Albee, Benjamin, 138, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 146, 147, 2.38, 381, 464,500, 521, 565.
588, 626, 898, 952.

Benjamin, Jr., 138, 139, 147, 149, 199, 606.

James, 139, 140, 141, 142, 143, 144, 145, 171, 464, 482, 537, 538, 679, 868,
869, 871, 872, 874, 900, 919, 952, 1002.

John, 146, 338, 339, 428, 464, 480, 481, 482, 491, 700, 1002, 1047.

John, Jr., 928.

Obadiah, 627.

Thomas, 977, 1038.

Aldrich, Abel, 461, 656, 657, 830, 834, 906, 907, 1015, 1018.

Abel, Jr., 710, 711, 831.

Abner, 943, 944, 946, 9.57, 1080, 1086, 1089.

Asa, 1067.

Caleb, 1174, 1175.

David, 461, 856, 857, 858, 946, 1015.

Deborah, 878, 879.

George, 195, 201, 202, 203, 461, 890, 949, 992, 1190.

Isaac, 928.

Israel, 1095.

Jacob, 198, 199, 200, 201, 203, 204, 205, 218, 219, 220, 336, 461, 676, 693,
838, 864, 877, 879, 981, 986, 1018, 1031, 1108, 1113, 1115, 1116, 11 18,'

1120, 1128.

Jacob, Heirs of, 1008.

Jacob, Jr., 220, 830, 973, 994, 1104, 1105.

Jeremiah, 973, 1025, 1030.

John, 461, 462, 592, 593, 594, 595, 711, 768, 837, 838, 839, 840, 872, 873.
883, 884, 1025.

John, Jr., 954.

Jonathan, 876.

Joseph, 352, 380, 462, 769, 928, 1037.

Levi, 888, 943, 944, 946, 1073, 1081.

Lyman, 1092, 1190.

Moses, 200, 461, 464,511, 516, 730, 731, 732, 799, 949, 951, 1190.
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Aldrich, Nathan, 1190.

Peter, 203, 205, 363, 364, 461, 529, 694, 695, 696, 697, 718, 848, 849, 850,

851, 862, 864, 881, 934, 935, 944, 955, 957, 986, 987, 1045, 1104, 1107.

Peter, Jr., 1046.

Phinehas, 1078.

Robert, 1040.

Samuel, 969, 1014, 1017, 1060, 1061, 1065, 1067, 1076, 1090, 1001, 1152,

1161, 1163, 1166.

Samuel. Jr., 969, 970, 1070.

Seth, 203, 204, 205, 206, 207, 208, 209, 256, 308, 309, 461, 463, 464, 510,

631, 632, 633, 634, 635, 636, 637, 638, 657, 658, 764, 832, 876, 877, 912,

1036, 1037, 1062, 1104, 1105, 1106, 1120.

Seth, Heirs of, 1018.

Seth, Jr., 428, 429, 430, 637.

Solomon, 973.

Stephen, 947.

Ammidown, Ichabod, 805, 853, 855, 954, 1002, 1012.

Philip, 854, 1173.

Annawassawauk, 8.

Archer, Benjamin, 882, 883, 892, 996, 1141, 1155.

Armstrong, Martin, 881.

Arnold, Daniel, 513, 514, 589.

Elisha, 1051.

John, 462, 463, 508, 513, 514, 597, 928.

Seth, 971, 972.

Thomas, 508.

William, 513, 514, 918.

Awasamog, Amo3, 9.

John, 9.

Bacon, Jonathan, 878.

Balcom, John, 460, 505, 733, 877, 879.

Joseph, 460, 505, 840, 841, 842.

Ball, Josiah, 677, 680, 688, 689, 806, 899.

Thomas, 309.

Barnes, Thomas, 139.

Bartlett, John, 30, 91, 92, 204, 257, 259, 260, 465, 750, 1051.

Beard, Thomas, 16, 17, 438, 440, 897.

Thomas, Jr., 440, 441.

Bellows, Jabez, 263, 461, 551, 552, 657, 835, 836.

Samuel, 877.

Bellingham Line, 1009.

Bemis, John, 869.

Benham, Robert, 884, 1118.

Benney, John, .502, 588.

Benson, Bennoni, 116, 117, 118, 119, 462, 499, 638, 639, 640, 641, 1020, 1048.

Isaac, 966, 1020.

.John, 1178, 1182, 1185, 1190.
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Benson, John, Jr., 1182, 1185.

Joseph, 1049, 1064.

Bick, James, 30, 2.'j2, 2.59, 260, 463.

Bolster, Isaac, 714.

Bosworth, Henry, 669.

Boyce, Benjamin, 689, 690.

Daniel, 690.

William, 864, 865, 866, 1107.

William, Heirs ot, 863, 865.

Boyd, William, 705.

Boynton, Caleb, 1038.

Ebenezer, 465, 897, 923.

Bozerd, Edward, 636.

Bozworth, Edward, 309.

Bracket, Peter, 9, 372, 460.

Bridges, James, 237.

John, 234, 235, 236, 237, 269, 366, 495, 496.

Samuel, 33, 61, 359, 430, 463, 836, 862.

Brown, Daniel, 630, 706.

John, 308, 629, 1107.

Samuel, 40, 741.

William, 517, 613, 628, 629, 894, 975.

Bruce, George, 336, 686, 913, 914, 956, 957, 1003.

Joseph, 260, 460, 626, 627, 734, 735, 744, 745, 746.

Bullard, Joseph, 610, 1118. 1121.

Burch, Thomas, 1002.

Burtt, Ebenezer, 437.

Cargill, James, 907, 942.

Cass, Daniel, 882.

John, 610.

Jonathan, 881, 1051.

Nathan, -117.

Chapin, Adams, 1190.

David, 915.

Ebenezer, 899, 1058, 1064, 1066, 1071, 1190.

Ephraim, 24, 55, 56, 451, 452, 463.

John, 39, 405, 430, 498, 805, 908, 916, 920.

Joseph, 49, 50, 55, 409, 441, 454, 455, 462, 499, 1089.

Josiah, 43, 46, 47, 48, 49, 50, 52, 53, 54, 53, 56, 57, 100, 106, 241, 409, 424,

897, 936, 951, 1004, 1005, 1022, 1023, 1033, 1034, 1060, 1064.

Josiah, Jr., 61.

Moses, 951, 998, 1022, 1034.

Samuel, 704, 705, 900.

Seth, 33, 34, 35, 48. 54, o6, 38, 59, 60, 61, 206, 440, 456, 4.59, 462, 511, 541,

597, 785, 809, 810, 826, 840, 839, 868, 869, 1105, 1108, 1178, 1190.

Seth, Heirs of, 915.

Seth, Jr., 39, 40, 41, 422, 423, 424, 425, 4:;i, 432, 440, 441, 4(;0, 462, 915,

1105, 1120, 1122, 1123.
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Chase, Antony, 1013, 1065.

Isaac. 1013.

Philip, 468, 469.

Samuel, 932.

Cheney, Ebenezer, 363, 1023, 1033.

William, 363, 564, 565, 880.

William, .Jr., 920.

Chilson, Israel, 1062.

Jeremiah, 993.

Joseph, 534, 783, 784, 867, 868, 1104.

Clapp, Roger, 6.

Clark, Ebenezer. 711.

Robert, 876.

Coffin, Jethro, 163, 217, 218, 462, 474, 475, 476, 652.

Collar, James, 683.

Coming, Samuel, 892.

• Comstock, Samuel, 884.

Cook, Arthur, 1078, 1088, 1098, 1099, 1100, 1101.

Ebenezer, 369, 370, 371, 460, 462, 532, 533, 534, 643, 842, 985.

Gregory, 148, 265, 460.

Ichabod, 1073.

John, 31, 32, 35, 210, 211, 212, 213, 214, 215, 337, 460, 497, 980, 1000.

Jonathan, 215, 216, 217, 1000, 1001, 1063.

Nicholas, 283, 461, 780, 781, 782, 783, 1069.

Nicholas, Jr., 461.

Noah, 806, 958, 985.

Samuel, 367, 368, 369, 389, 460, 464, 597, 632, 724, 786, 787, 788, 789, 790,

791, 792, 793, 1117.

Samuel, Jr., 381, 382, 944, 945.

Stephen, 78, 463, 1069.

Walter, 28, 20, 88, 209, 367, 460, 7.55, 780.

Walter, Jr., 381, 382, 383, 1039, 1040, 1041, 1042.

Corbett, Daniel, 491, 898, 899, 922.

John, 13, 14, 15, 179, 180, 181, 463, 664, 665, 843, 844, 845, 846, 919, 933,

952, 953, 954, 957, 982, 991, 992, 1031, 1034, 1066, 1070, 1103, 1136,

1145, 1146, 1147, 1157, 1158.

Joseph, 888.

Corrary, Heirs of, 466, 494.

Court, General, Grants, 5, 11.

Craggin, Benjamin, 539, .540, 542, 1005, 1105.

Crown, William, 98, 461.

Cummins, .Joseph, 627.

Cutten, Moses, 6K9.

Cuttler, David, 890, 926, 990, 1004, 1006.

Damon, Joseph, 650, 651, 653, 889, 927.

Daniels, David, 1032, 1035.

Eleazar, 117, 125, 126, 127, 128, 356, 357, 358, 415, 450, 460,-462, 464, 492,

501, .502, 536, 585, 599, 882, 911, 916, 1104, 1105, 1109, 1120.
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Daniels, Ephraim, 218, 238.

Jasper, 10.30.

John, 460, 514, 515, 516, 517, 541, 911.

John, Jr., 517.

Joseph, 1010.

j

Oliver, 1066.

I

Samuel, 278, 517, 518.

i Darling, Benjamin, 460, 500, 501, 518, 519, 520, 521, 904, 1024, 1110.

j

Daniel, 428, 737, 738, 739.

j

Daniel, Heirs of, 929.

i

Daniel, Jr., 738.

!
John, 27, 75, 125, 144, 181, 182, 183, 184, 185, 186, 208, 272, 343, 385, 421,

i 450, 462, 464, 479, 480, 496, 598, 726, 737, 753, 786, 862, 869, 879, 884,

j 978, 982.

I

John, Jr., 462, 478, 479, 480, 583, 584, 585, 586.

Joseph, 1065.

i

Joshua, 1190.

Peletiah, 978, 998, 1089, 1164.

Peter, 997, 1021.

Samuel, Heirs of, 904.

Day, Mordecai. 1047.

Dayly, John, 317, 771.

Dedham Line, 1135.

Deeds, 6, 9.

Dike, John, 329, 350, 351. i

Dissolution of Propriety, 1188, 1189, 1191.

Division of Land, Rules for, 6, 1110, 1111, 1112, 1115, 1116, 1117, 1119, 1120, 1124,

1126, 1128, 1138.

Division of Money, 1168, 1190.

Dorr, Joseph, 462, 463, 464. 465, 495, 496, 497, 865, 1004, 1143.

Douglass, Samuel, 854, 855.

Draper, David, 659, 1115, 1130, 1131.

Easterly Precinct, 1128.

Eats, James, 603.

John, 1093.

Eddy, Thomas, 1090.

Elleson, Jacob, 1076, 1080.

John, 989, 1015, 1061.

Elliot, Daniel, 412.

Ellis, Jacob, 1173.

John, 738.

Stephen, 627, 718.

Turner, 1015.

Eliot, David, 995.

John, 1005.

Emerson, James, 113, 114, 115, 461, 597, 876, 991, 1021.

James, Jr., 113, 116.
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Emerson, John, 38S, 389. 420, 461, 523, 524, 525, 526, 528, 597, 650, 1023.

Joseph, 112, 116, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349, 420, 461, 526, 527, 718,

1112, 1115.

Nathaniel, 115, 116, 117, 389, 390, 683, 862.

. 568.

Ephraim, Peter, 9.

Estes, Richard, 842.

Evens, Robert, 255, 464, 472, 476, 477, 478, 511, 564, 1007.

Fairbanks, Nathaniel, 660, 661, 941, 943, 944.

Farnum, Daniel, 1191.

David, 1095.

John, 32, 287, 288, 289, 290, 291, 292, 293, 364, 365, 366, 367, 373, 374,

463, 688, 825, 913, 927, 1055, 1056, 1113, 1191.

John, Jr., 365.

Joseph, 1191.

Moses, 924.

Noah, 1191.

Stephen, 1191.

Fish, Elisha, 961.

John, 484, 875.

John, Jr., 604.

Stephen, 538, 1106.

Fisk, Ebenezer, 930, 958.

Fort Field, Division of, 100.

Fowler, Barnard, 1091.

John, 1092.

French, John, 552, 553, 1040, 1041. ^

Frost, Amariah, 1168, 1190.

Funds of Propriety, 1173, 1174, 1176, 1177, 1178, 1180, 1181, 1182, 1183, 1190.

Gage, John, 905, 1125.

Moses, 1032.

Thomas, 29, 703.

Gardner, John, 462, 475, 642, 643, 715, 716, 883.

Richard, 733.

Garnsey, Henry, 557.

Gaskill, Jonathan, 562, 918.

Natlian, 307.

Samuel, 562, 1014, 1040, 1041.

Gerry, Samuel, 1111.

Gifford, Ann, 1191.

Seth, 1191.

Goilnian, James, 692, G93.

Mary, 546, 547.

Goldthrite, Samuel, 1020.

Goss, Zebulon, 1049.

Great John, 8.
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Green, Benjamin, 416, 460, 809, 852, 1001, 1063, 1066, 1068, 1070, 1071, 1072, 1073,

1074, 1078, 1171.

Francis, 807, 808.

John, 462, 483, 493, 494, 790, 791.

William, 424, 460, 554, 714, 715, 808, 830, 836, 1104.

William, Jr., 837.

Zaimon, 1182, 1185.

Gurney, Grizel, 43, 46, 463.

John, 152, 340, 341, 346, 3.50, 462.

Guy, Timothy, 237, 238.

Hall, Edward, 917, 936.

Hezekiah, 960.

Nehemiah, 1036.

Robert, 1114.

Harbur, John, 48, 109, 110, HI, 173, 320, 321, 325, 462.

Harris, James, 867.

John, 942.

Harvey, Jonathan, 1011.

Harwood, John, 540, 541, 975, 1120, 1122, 1123, 1127.

Hayward, .\dam, 1094, 1095, 1097, 1100.

Benjamin, 410, 411, 412, 413, 419, 422, 463, 468, 608, 684, 688, 830, 878,

895, 997.

Daniel, 8.98.

Elijah, 1059.

Elisha, 1178, 1182, 1185.

Ephraim, 1190.

Hezekiah, 918.

Joel, 1190.

John, 41, 313, 314, 419, 907, 1036, 1040, 1051, 1190.

John, Jr., 1033.

Jonathan, 89, 229, 234, 318, 319, 324, 325, 326, 327, 328, 329, 349, 462,

463, 525, 549, 603, 755, 761, 798, 866, 870, 895.

Jonathan, Jr., 465, 466, 467, 535, 559, 598, 607.

Jonathan, 3d, 558, 559, 907.

Oliver, 855.

Samuel, 17, 207, 310, 311, 312, 313, 314, 315, 316, 317, 318, 321, 325,

326, 463, 464, 759, 772, 895, 931, 1011.

Samuel, Heirs of, 314, 625.

Thomas, 895.

William, 83, 272, 273, 313, 314, 320, 321, 322, 323, 324, 344, 402, 403,

404, 462, 464, 606, 625, 641, 642, 643, 690, 691. 8.^8, 912, 1059. 1105,

1107, 1117.

William, Jr., 897, 919.

William, 3d, 641.

Hazeltine, John, 651.

Heaton, James, 305.

Highways, 611, 612, 614, 615, 616, 617, 618, 619, 620, 621, 622, 623, 624. 1111,1117,

1119, 1169, 1185, 1186, 1187, 1188.
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Highways, Discontinued, 1110. -;

Hill, Daniel, 239, 337, 489, 593, 801, 802, 803, 804, 805, 958, 1063.

David, 30, 124, 252, 9.58.

Matthew, 909, 1011.

Solomon, 1063.
,

.

Holbrook, Aaron, 1179, 1190.

Benjamin, 1000.

Daniel, 1057.

Ebenezer, 1042.

Eliphelet, 167, 168, 464, 631, 679.

EUphelet, Jr., 1044.

John, 166, 168, 269, 414, 415, 464, 498, 990, 1120.

John, Jr., 329, 856.

Katheran, 1056, 1057.

Peter, 60, 158, 159, 160, 161, 162, 163, 164, 167, 168, 169. 334, 464, 1043.

Richard, 165, 404, 405, 406, 408, 464, 716, 855, 1000.

Samuel, 164, 464, 855, 928, 929, 934.

Stephen, 1043.

Sylvanus, 239, 464, 597, 856, 860, 861, 1008.

William, 36, 66, 119, 120, 121, 122, 123, 158, 164, 464,735, 736, 737, 763,

764, 847, 848, 884, 970, 971, 995, 1007, 1008, 1083, 1095.

Hopkinton Line, 1148, 1153, 1155, 1163.

How, David, 659.

Humes, Nicholas, 874, 875.

Hunt, Pearley, 1097, 1099, 1190.

Samuel, 786, 902.

Jenne, , 1155.

Jepson, John, 227, 329, 351, 460.

Johnson, John, 882.

Joseph, 986.

William, 712, 785, 900, 906, 942.

Jones, Abraham. 890, 940, 990, 1005, 1006, 1181.

Dearing, 528.

John, 220, 424, 464, 527, 528, 529, 532, 586, 587, 588, 793, 794, 795, 796, 797,

798, 799, 800, 801, 1105, 1106.

John, Jr., 589, 590, 597, 601, 794, 1106.

Joseph, 939, 1006.

Nathaniel, 591, 592, 613, 932, 1025, 1106.

Samuel, 1186, 1190.

Juell, Isabel, 45.

Joseph, 44, 45.

Thomas, 190, 289, 302, 374, 462.

Keith, Gershom, 693, 094, 940.

Israel, 97, 285, 286, 287, 305, 526, 528, 544, 683, 733.

James, 17, 97, 124, 125, 264, 265,272, 278, 299, 307, 365, 420, 459, 460, 464,

472, 502, 503, 504, 505, 506, 507, 508, 525, 550, 565, 597, 599, 644, 682, 806,

810, 857, 362, 876, 928,958, 1100, 1109, 1110, 1113, 1119, 1120.
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Keith, James, Jr., 507, 508.

Moses, 1062.

Peter, 1058.

Kempton, Ephraim, 1068.

Kilbourn, John, 17, 880, 901, 931, 1060.

Josiah, 1060, 1064, 1066.

Killey, Seth, 1038.

King, Samuel, 888, 950, 1066.

Lassell, Joshua, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 260.

Stephen, 175, 176, 177, 178, 179, 260.

Leasure, Philip, 600, 855, 859, 860.

Legg, John, 599, 600, 601, 857, 868, 869, 870, 1018.

John, Heirs of, 1190.

William, 919, 923, 960, 961, 998, 1033.

Lineford, Edward, 163, 761.

Lovett, Daniel, 42, 43, 190, 280, 462, 483, 484, 485, 486, 562, 563, 564, 565, 566,

725, 730, 1116, 1122, 1123, 1124, 1125.

James, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195, 306, 1049, 1052.

Phinehas, 952, 976, 1012, 1028, 1029.

Lussher, Eleazar, 6.

Lynsey, James, 273, 418.

Maccnamarra, Timothy, 988.

Mackeney, Mehitable, 1025.

Marshall, Joseph, 926.

Marvel, Peter, 603.

Ministry Land, 273, 274, 275, 276, 277, 302, 456, 463, 968, 969, 1108, 1117, 1119.

Moore, John, 91, 392, 393, 462, 851.

Samuel, 102, 393, 394, 395, 396, 456, 462, 495, 496, 500, 589,_613, 629, 748,

884, 1016.

Morse, Edmond, 260, 912.

Jesse, 1036.

Nathaniel, 128, 462, 535, 536, 590, 703, 706, 869.

Samuel, 534, 835, 1021, 1036.

Nelson, Jonathan, 554, 555, 556, 922, 950, 955, 1037, 1104.

Josiah, 926.

Nathaniel, 14, 425, 581, 702, 927, 961, 984, 986.

Samuel, 581, 582.

Solomon, 555, 556, 1104.

Thomas, 948.

Newel, Loftice, 700.

Newton, Ichabod, 1060.

North Purchase, The, 9, 1157.

Paine, Arnold, 1174.

James, 1101.

Moses, 9, 119, 460.
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Palmer, Benjamin, 149, 671, 702, 703, 899, 948. , ,
., ,

' Samuel, 701, 702, 1106.

Samuel, Heirs of, 702.

Thomas, 955.

Parish, John, 178, 234, 300, 463.

Park, Nathan, 306, 662, 663, 664, 669, 670, 694, 806, 932, 936, 967, 980, 981, 982,

1014.

Nathan, Heirs of, 980.

William, 6.

Parkhurst, Isaac, 354, 672.

James, 1158.

Jonas, 354, 358.

Peck, Ephraim, 762, 763.

Hannah, 654.

John, 61, 267, 546.

Simon, 111, 148, 265, 266, 268, 337, 437, 541, 805, 817, 955.

Penniman, James, 461, 608.

Jesse, 1043.

Jonathan, 926.

Joseph, 461, 539, 893, 894, 907, 998, 999.

Nathan, 32, 460, 461, 488, 492, 504, 694, 919, 926, 956.

Peter, 1056, 1088, 1173.

Perry, John, 538, 541, 556, 558.

Samuel, 556, 557, 1104.

Pickering, Edward, 891, 918, 942, 946.

Ichabod, 1071.

Pike, George, 390.

Plumly, Alexander, 60, 82, 83, 84, 123, 463, 499, 628.

Daniel, 500.

John, 415, 428, 552, 712, 930, 955.

Joseph, 78, 79, 80, 81, 106, 463, 499, 819, 835.

Pond, Abner, 1094.

David, 125, 894, 907, 947.

Pond Field, Division of, 100.

Post, John, 34, 440, 463, 604, 605, 867, 897.

Proceedings Ratified, 1172, 1173.

Proprietors, Meetings of, 1107 to 1191 inclusive.

Names of, 12, 13.

Providence Claims, 597, 1107, 1108, 1109, 1110, 1114, 1115, 1117, 1118, 1120, 1121,

1122, 1123, 1134.

Puffer, Matthias, 181, 221, 462, 464.

Quashaammitt, 8.

Rawson, Abner, 1069, 1082, 1143.

Edmond, 51, 293, 296, 297, 298, 299, 301, 302, 303, 304, 307, 308, 463, 465,

505, 510, 640, 724, 753, 859, 862, 878, 882, 928, 954, 973, 988, 1017,

1025, 1060.

Edward, 405, 1098.
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Rawson, Grindal, 24, 57, 202, 21)3, 294, 295, 297, 298, 301, 302, 303, 397, 464, 495,

496, 839.

.John, 296, 303, 465, 523, 681, 862, 865.

Margaret, 203.

Nathan, 1061, 1088.

Nathaniel, 460, 464, 472, 473, 862.

Saranel, 893, 897, 808, 935, 9.36, 995.

Thomas, 1041.

WilUam, Jr., 1000.

Wilson, 343, 359, 465, 734, 744, 842, 861, 1063.

Mrs., 506.

Read, Benjamin, 1076, 1077, 1078, 1080, 1085, 1091, 1093, 1096, 1173, 1178.

Daniel, 412, 667, 668, 878, 1083, 1173.

Daniel, Heirs of, 1010, 1045, 1057.

Ebenezer, 13, 14, 66, 67, 261, 262, 263, 264, 265, 268, 269, 270, 354, 361, 460,

463, 541, 684, 685, 686, 687, 854, 1077, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1085, 1088, 1093,

1098, 1090, 1101, 1105, 1106, 1100, 1115, 1118, 1121, 1181, 1184, 1190.

Ebenezer, Jr., 14, 1181, 1184.

John, 676, 677, 680, 783, 784, 809, 810, 008, 1026, 1027, 1028, 1057.

John, Jr., 665, 676, 677, 678, 1026, 1027, 1029.

Martha, 1083.

Moses, 652, 653.

Samuel, 45, 62, 63, 64, 65, 66, 67, 68, 69, 70, 71, 72, 74, 75, 76, 77, 78, 159,

179, 260, 460, 462, 464, 666, 768, 817, 818, 819, 820, 874, 999, 1045, 1046,

1052, 1057, 1090, 1091, 1109, 1132, 1133, 1136, 1140, 1144.

Samuel, Jr., 71, 72, 73.

Samuel, Heirs of, 1016, 1083.

Sarah, 668, 660.

Thaddeus, 1084, 1095, 1100.

Thomas, 667, 668, 1045, 1046.

Reckens, John, 603.

Reserved Land, 1116, 1110, 1124, 1127, 1130, 1131, 1132, 1133, 1134, 1161, 1166,

1167, 1170, 1180.

Rice, Joseph, 612, 650.

Richardson, Isaac, 564, 701, 877, 904.

Jonathan, 347, 464, 520, 562, 689, 690, 707, 708, 709, 728, 730, 851.

Rights in Si.xth Division, 460, 461, 462, 463, 464, 465.

Rist, Thomas, 972, 973.

Rix, James, 494, 051.

Robertson, WiUiam, 306.

Rockwood, Benjamin, .309, 435, 436, 870, 871, 931, 1043.

John, 169, 170, 171, 172, 173, 174, 436, 437, .502, 541, 588, 843, 1044.

.John, Jr., 434, 435.

Joseph, 173, 175, 432, 433, 434, 435, 436, 441, 463, 919.

Josiah, 435, 1044.

Richard, 435, 437, 665, 689, 1042.

Samuel, 1044.

Rutter, William, 401, 464, 601, 676, 881, 911.
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Sadler, John, 37, 42, 546, 547, 920.
•

Sanford, Thomas, 50, 460, 462, 464, 466, 468, 469, 470, 471, 544, 600, 663, 664, 836,

855, 907, 919, 1111, 1112, 1113, 1124, 1126.

Sanger, Isaac, 806.

John, 998, 999.

Sargent, William, 417, 418.

Scammel, .John, 1094, 1102, 1181, 1190.

Samuel, 1181, 1190.

School Land, 282, 283, 284, 285, 463, 652, 677, 683, 686, 730, 1114, 1115, 1127, 1131,

1143.

Sewel, Timothy, 701, 962, 963.

Shearlock, Charles, 526, 688.
•

Sheffield, William, 1002.

Simpson, Savel, 98, 99, 100, 101, 801.

Smith, Capt., 289.

Charles, 1190.

Southwick, Benjamin, 589, 691.

Daniel, 902, 905, 906, 984.

Jonathan, 978.

Lawrence, 906.

Spencer, Samuel, 68, 463.

Sprague, Ebenezer, 759, 883.

John, 126, 175, 179, 249, 250, 251, 252, 257, 258, 267, 464, 480, 673, 689,

748, 749, 765, 1119.

Jonathan, 252.

Richard, 1124, 1126.

William, 30, 128, 142, 147, 233, 239, 240, 249, 250, 251, 252, 319, 390, 391,

464, 524, 528, 558, 589, 607, 658, 713, 764, 901,. 957, 1048, 1070.

Spring, John, 607, 900, 958, 959, 960, 1083.

Stalker, .Joseph, 881.

Staples, .\braham, 240, 241, 243, 301, 332, 462, 514, 716, 870, 916, 917, 936, 1029.

Abraham, Heirs of, 246, 462.

Abraham, Jr., 247, 248.

Benjamin, 890.

Ebenezer, 238, 239, 241, 242, 243, 244, 245, 247, 462, 837, 853, 958, 981.

Ephraim, 243, 245, 462, 552, 553, 1032.

Jacob, 332, 792, 793, 841, 867.

John, 243, 462.

Stearns, David, 1094, 1095.

Ebenezer, 1063.

Jonathan, 857.

Stevens, Joseph, 461, 765, 766, 767.

Stratton, Samuel, 806.

Sumner, Daniel, 13, 543, 553, 557, 930, 9.50, 960, 961, 1037, 1066.

Ebenezer, 150, 151, 152, 461.

Ebenezer, Heirs of, 544, 545, 546, 855.

George, 148, 149, 150, 151, 152.

James, 899, 931, 997, 1063.
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Sumner, Joseph, 40, 41, 150, 151, 152, 461, 543, 544, 545, 646, 688, 899, 931, 1063.

Silence, 542, 543.

Sweet, Stephen, 701.

Taft, Aaron, 916, 917, 960. •' "''
' '

Benjamin, 107, 287, 354, 355, 356, 460, 461, 462, 560, 597, 602, 643, 644, 645,

646, 647, 648, 649, 650, 673, 674, 675, 831, 832, 833, 852, 853, 979, 1105,

1106, 1107.

Daniel, 18, 19, 20, 104, 105, 108, 111, 188, 245, 397, 398, 399, 400. 407, 408,

409, 410, 444, 461, 464, 842, 867, 988, 1105, 1106, 1108, 1109, 1117.

Daniel, Jr., 972.

David, 15, 257, 716.

Eleazar, 271, 396, 537, 705, 903, 918, 1105.

Elijah, 1182, 1184, 1185, 1190.

George, 1182, 1184.

Isaac, 461, 490, 507, 604, 936, 1010, 1066.

Israel, 494, 71 1, 712, 718, 863, 1091.

Jacob, 933.

Joseph, 105, 285, 438, 439, 460, 461, 462, 566, 567, 568, 569, 680, 681, 682,

683, 1003, 1023, 1032, 1103, 1105, 1106, 1113.

Joseph, Jr., 87, 88, 97, 285, 286, 287, 379, 380, 388, 389, 461, 1032, 1123.

Josiah, 492, 716, 717, 963, 964, 965, 966, 967, 1005, 1178, 1179.

Mijamin, 1096.

Moses, 982, 983, 995, 1049, 1059.

Nahum, 1102, 1154, 1155, 1156.

Nathaniel, 900, 1076, 1082, 1093.

Noah, 1032, 1044.

Peter, 1019.

Robert, 80, 98, 99, 100, 102, 104, 106, 107, 108, 109, 187, 188, 189, 245, 441,

461, 559, 560, 561, 724, 801, 805, 832, 833, 860, 876, 889, 900, 933, 934,

988, 1015, 1018, 1019, 1032, 1047.

Robert, Jr., 404, 461, 497, 498, 499, 851, 855, 925, 1017.

Robert, 3d, 861, 862.

Seth, 1075, 1078, 1079, 1080, 1096.

Thomas, 95, 97, 98, 101, 102, 103, 104, 109, 1010, 1023, 1106.

Thomas, Jr., 532, 697, 698, 873.

Tappin, Mrs., 464, 795.

Taylor, Samuel, 990.

Tenney, Moses, 306, 601, 602, 939.

Thomas, 511, 512, 513.

Terry, Samuel, 217.

Thayer, Aaron, 62, 419, 910, 968, 984, 1128.

Benjamin, 88, 89, 90, 91, 92, 93, 94, 363, 364, 413, 460, 461, 597, 601, 602,

675, 891, 938, 968, 976.

Benjamin, Heirs of, 94, 95.

Benjamin, Jr., 87.

Corneilous, 1071.

Daniel, 450, 820, 931, 1119.
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Thayer, David, 500, 521, 531, 537, 538, 550, 552, 635, 636, 657, 770, 855, 881, 936.
David, Jr., 785.

Ebenezer, 447, 448, 449, 450, 461,737, 739, 947, 1010.

Ebenezer, Jr., 595, 596, 605, 606.

Fardinando, 84, 85, 86, 87, 90, 346, 448, 461, 753, 754, 755, 770, 772, 773.
Ichabod, 976.

Ichos, 738.

Isaac, 31, 101, 427, 428, 461, 463, 558, 641, 985.

John, 330, 537, .596, 887, 925, 944, 945.

John, Jr., 929, 942.

Jonathan, 88, 217, 279, 280, 337, 389, 461, 491, 530, 531, 565, 741, 742, 743,

744, 818, 820, 864, 919, 991.

Jonathan, Jr., 279, 919.

Joseph, 584, 585, 592, 690, 691, 891, 919, 921, 1039, 1106, 1116.

Joseph, Heirs of, 95, 96.

Joseph, Jr., 692.

Josiah, 143, 152, 153, 154, 155, 156, 157, 158, 344, 345, 346, 347, 348, 349,

350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 404, 461, 462, 464, 577, 595, 597, 603, 6,50, 651

!

653, 660, 674, 813, 816, 817, 863, 979, 1043.

Nathaniel, 27, 600, 818, 820, 953.

Peletiah, 887.

Samuel, 15, 16, 101, 270, 271, 307, 317, 413, 444, 445, 446, 447, 460, 461,

462, 465, 484, 507, 562, 569, 570, 571, 572, 573, 586, 587, 597, 6.5o', 700^

701, 705, 706, 718, 719, 720, 721, 722, 723, 724, 725, 726, 727, 728,' 729,'

745, 746, 748, 749, 750, 751, 752, 753, 754, 755, 756, 757, 758, 759,' 76o!

761, 762, 763, 764, 770, 889, 891, 903, 921, 924, 925, 9.37, 956, 971, 977^

1014, 1048, 1104, 1105, 1106, 1118, 1120, 1122, 1123.

Samuel, Lieut., Heirs of, 729.

Samuel, Jr., 680, 729, 747, 882, 903, 919.

Seth, 1047, 1096.

Thomas, 15, 41, 253, 330, 461, 462, 538, 582, 600, 769, 770, 771, 772, 773,

774, 775, 776, 777, 778, 779, 780, 855, 868, 883, 938, 1120.

Thomas, Jr., 253, 254, 261, 537.

Uriah, 31, 390, 449, 494, 528, 706, 877, 915, 919, 1010, 1013.

William, 407, 597, 732, 907, 917, 970, 1040, 1041, 1065.

William, Jr., 1015.

Tliompson, Benjamin, 441, 442, 443, 460, 669, 696, 916.

David, 134, 306, 460, 542, 595, 785, 922, 929, 933.

Ebenezer, 135, 136, 137, 460, 633.

Ebenezer, Dea., Heirs of, 911.

Elisha, 925, 1038.

John, 129, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 230, 343, 4G0, 599, 650, 827, 837.

John, Jr., 130, 131, 132, 137, 460, 722.

Joseph, 531, 5.58, 909, 1003.

Moses, Heirs of, 989.

Samuel, 598, 599, 630, 633, 7.36.

William, 1009.

Woodland, 37, 133, 441, 460, 521, 522, 523, 529, 530, 531, 866, 1107.
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Thurston, Benjamin, 862.

Daniel, 51, 461, 509, 510, 597.

Daniel, Jr., 510.

David, 862.

Thwing, John, 381.

John, Jr., 940.

Tinney, Thomas, 901, 902, 931, 1104, 1106, 1107.

Torrey, Angel, 263, 301, 372, 373, 374, 375, 376, 377, 378, 453, 460, 463, 495, 496, 810.

Angel, Heirs of, 379.

Ebenezer, 976, 1006, 1007.

Ebenezer, Heirs of, 370, 378.

Joseph, 1184, 1190.

Josiah, 372, 373, 807.

Mary, 664, 981.
*

Samuel, 37, 337, 383, 384, 385, 386, 387, 388, 414, 418, 438, 463, 465, 521,

549, 564, 659, 891, 897, 921, 925, 949, 1080, 1081, 1082, 1085, 1091, 1093.

William, 117, 135, 137, 220, 378, 387, 445, 589, 664, 869, 899, 902, 907, 919,

923, 926, 942, 944, 946, 950, 996, 998, 999, 1003, 1007, 1009, 1012, 1014,

1016, 1033, 1034, 1125.

Trask, Nicholas, 734, 751, 984.

Tyler, David, 61, 461, 463, 815, 834.

Ebenezer, 385.

Hopestill, 383, 463.

Job, 287, 383, 463, 735.

John, 61, 255, 280, 416, 463, 707, 811, 812, 813, 814, 923, 930, 986, 1020,

1061, 1105.

John, Jr., 61, 260, 416, 463, 703, 704, 710, 810, 815, 1083, 1106.

Joseph, 413. 415, 416, 419, 936, 1046, 1058.

Nathan, 135, 255, 256, 280, 281, 282, 401, 463, 670, 671, 672, 733, 734, 813,

816, 817, 833, 834, 902, 903, 914, 915, 917, 948, 950, 976, 986, 1004, 1030,

1032, 1033, 1034, 1037, 1050, 1051, 1061, 1105, 1106, 1113, 1120, 1122, 1123,

1128.

Nathan, Jr., 1050, 1083, 1085.

Robert, 61, 460, 582, 583, 608, 609, 815, 899.

Samuel, 184.

Uppanboh Queen, 7.

Uxbridge, Town of, 896, 1113, 1114, 112."..

Verry, Samuel, 661.

Warfield, Abijah, 1190.

Elihu, 456, 487, 495, 579, 854, 919.

Elihu, Heirs of, 487.

Eliphelet, 239, 240, 489, 491, 579.

John, 106, 195, 196, 197, 198, 324, 326, 659.

Mary, 461.

Samuel, 461, 488, 489, 505, 660, 661. 701, 785.

Samuel, Jr., 578.
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Warring, Samuel, 869, 870, 871.
• '';

Waterman, Joseph, 30, 252.

Waters, Isaac, 396.

Webb, Elisabeth, Mrs., 1048.

Nathan, 497, 498, 499, 988.

Thomas, 494.

Webster, Thomas, 1082.

Wedge, Daniel, 1011.

Wheaton, Benjamin, 460, 785, 824, 827, 828, 829, 830, 831.

Benjamin, Jr., 830.

Samuel, 878.

Wheelock, Benjamin, 51, 221, 222, 223, 224, 225, 227, 228, 229, 230, 231, 232, 278,

330, 405, 464, 573, 574, 575, 576, 577, 578, 597, 661, 698.

Benjamin, Jr., 225, 226, 229, 230, 278, 1006.

Daniel, 713, 941, 1058, 1068, 1141.

Eleazer, 300, 301.

Nahum, 1190.

Obadiah, 200, 219, 232, 233, 234, 338, 339, 460, 464, 865, 869, 898, 899,

995.

Obadiah, Heirs of, 1190.

Paul, 892, 1062, 1141.

Peter, 936, 992, 1006.

Seth, 1173.

Silas, 917, 936.

White, Benjamin, 17, 18, 28, 29, 30, 252, 561, 1105.

Daniel, 599, 883.

Ebenezer, 24, 25, 56, 206, 298, 340, 358, 401, 580, 609, 1093.

Ezekiel, 875, 876.

John, 335, 336, 461, 542, 692, 693, 908, 979, 1106.

Joseph, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 26, 27, 31, 35, 36, 37, 38, 335, 339, 354, 361, 362,

461, 757, 786, 820, 821, 862, 875.

Joseph, Jr., 339, 340, 341, 342, 343. 358, 359, 360, 361, 362, 461, 464, 1104,

1106, 1116, 11^0.

Moses, 1045.

Samuel, 407, 699, 700, 917, 978.

Thomas, 18, 25, 31, 361, 444, 461, 462, 579, 580, 599, 607, 630, 715, 733, 820,

821, 822, 823, 824, 825, 1107, 1108, 1116, 1122.

Thomas, Jr., 25, 28, 461, 722, 730, 826.

Thomas, 2d, 24, 25, 281, 709.

William, 359, 450, 520, 727, 728, 747, 851 , 862, 919, 952.

Whitney, Jonathan, 15, 16, 17, 930, 931.

Joshua, 842.

Winter, Christopher, 333, 712, 713, 974, 975.

Joseph, 712.

Timothy, 165, 330, 331, 332, 334, 335, 363, 460, 514, 515, 633, 653, 654, 728,

729, 747, 831.

Timothy, Heirs of, ,332, 333, 654, 655, 656, 712.

Wiswall, Thomas, 1030.
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Wood, David, 551, 1106.

Dexter, 1024, 1045, 1075, 1076, 1080.

Ebenezer, 339, 548, 549.

Eliphelet, 888.

Ezekiel, 271, 278, 337, 338, 339, 389, 390, 391, 453, 643, 892, 979, 1001, 1024,

1053, 1054, 1055, 1069, 1086, 1090, 1182, 1185.

George, 1182, 1185.

James, 462, 490, 876, 961, 979, 1001, 1004, 1016.

Jonathan, 496, 549, 550, 551, 552, 554, 659, 922.

Joshua, 1062, 1068.

Josiah, 462, 490, 984.

Samnel, 581, 1182, 1185.

Simeon, 1086, 1087, 1173

Solomon, 271, 272, 273, 277, 278, 279, 418, 419, 420, 421, 422, 452, 453, 454,

456, 457, 458, 460, 1059, 1086, 1087, 1104, 1106, 1138.

Solomon, Jr., 271, 420, 421, 458, 459, 767.

Stephen, 1178, 1182, 1185.

Woodland, John, 52, 462.

Woolson, John, 882.

Womsconont, 8.

Work, Samuel, 930.

Wright, Samnel, 996.








